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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG STRN1t'EGY 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1977 , 

, " HOUSE OF :R,El'RESE'N'TATIVES, ' 
SELEOT CO:r.IMITl'EE ON NARCOTICS' AmJSE AND CONTROL, 

. lVas.hington,D.O. 
T}1e Select Committee met, pm:suant to notice', at 10 :58 a.m., in room 

2257, RayblU'1l House Office Building, Hon. Lester L. \V olff (chu,i,rmull 
of the commilGtee) presiding. , 

Present: Ji:epresentatives Morgan F. Murphy, Charles B. Rangel, 
Glenn ,English" .T. Herbert Burke, Robin L. Beard, Benjamin A. 
Gilman, ar~ 1 Tennyson Guyer. ':. 

Staff present: Joseph L. Nellis, ,chief cotmsel; and William G. Law~ 
rence} ehief of staff. " . . , 

Mr. V"( OLFF. The committee will be in order. 
Thi\3 committee is mandated by House ResQlution 77 to exercise 

oversight with respect to the entire F~crerul effort in the area of drug 
abuse and control. , " 

In furtherance of this mandate, the committee conducfed rather ex
tensive hearings a year ago and issued an interim report. containillO' 
a variety of recommendations for the i..'1lpl'ovement of the Federal 
drug strategy. ," '" . . ' ' 

We IhoJ?e that the .age~cies,w~ose ~ffortswe:re then reviewed iOUlld 
,const,ructlye suggestl?nS m th~ mterlm rep()~. We are nowemJ;>arl}:ed 
on a new set of oversIght hearmgs t? de~ermme what p~o&,ress,'lf ully, 
ha,f3 ,been made by the ;Federal a.genCles sU1;ce ,last ,$epte~pei'. "., 

At t~e o'?-tset,,let ~e say ~gMIl t~at ta1ll well,~~l1-r,e.anc~ r .(\,m ~ur,e 
tIllS cotr1nUttee IS well aware that there are no easysolutlOns to, the 
overpurdening problem of drug abuse in America. There is l}9 "i:qa:gic 
.:vand. we can :vave to make the probl~ms, disappear. YVeh(l.y~;pjlly 
IntellIgent- chOIces rather. than cOnc~uslve ,an~'Y'er~; totli~' :prob~e~l; , ' 
. The purpOSe of our current oversIght heal'lllgs IS to assess the cn,r
.rent situation, ,and to detel'tniile whether the choices that have, and,ar~ 
being made ate choices that lead UI> in the right directioil. ",' '., . 

. Tltis is neither the time nor place to review in detail all that' tllis 
committee has expei'iencecl since its ol'ganization some 13' months ago. 
r will say that in some areas, to be identified in this series o£ headri~S, 
cQl1siderBtble progress has been made 'by some Federal agencies,cll!!t1i.ng 
with the pror<em. _,.. . " ':' 

:rn~therOi;~'tas; our exp~rience indicatej):t~e opposite to be h'tte. 
On- thIS comnnttee there SIt Oongressmen' WIth many yea,rs of pel'
sonal experience and bottom line p;bsition~ on ~he . subject' or t}l'ng 
abuse. " .;. ".,' 

We embark upon the current hearings n,ot' omy witlnu'l olN~.m.ind 
hut. rulso with the 'benefit of hard leSsons'from which 'wa naire learned 

(1) 
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whM some of the intelligent choicw available to the Government 
are. 

Wo have divided our current set of hearings into the following 
subject matters: 

1. The present Federal drug strategy as to which we will hear from 
Dr. Peter G. Bourne, Special Assistant to the President, and MI.'. Har
rison W'ellford of OMB this morning. 

2. Tht\ problems of demand reduction-treatment and prevention. 
3. The effectiveness of research. 
".1:. Domestic law enforcement. 
5. The <:lfficiency of our compliance and regulatory function. 
,6. Our M,complishments in border interdiction. . 
7. And, finn,lly, What ,ve have managed to achieve in the interna

tional contr,')l of narcotics. 
We have ,scheduled hearings on October 4, October 6, October 12, 

October 17', October 10, and October 20, in order to obtain a full 
record and to accommodate the' schedules of f1,llconcerned, ' 

Uponcompletiono! the h('a.rings, the committee will again under
take to render findings, conclusions, and recommendat.ions to the stand
ing committees of Congress and to the executive agencies involved, 
based upon OU1~ observations resulting from this comprehensive over-
sig'ht review of \the Federrul drug abuse effort. . .,' . .' . ' . 

As I stated earlier, we now have befo:ve us Dr. Peter Bourne and 
Mr. Wellford. l3efore calling on Dr. Bourne to begin his te.c;;timony, 
I wish to note that, according to information received by the com
mittee, after January 15, 1978, there will be no high-level policy 
mechanism to provide Qverp,ll coordination or the. Federl1l drug l1!buse 
effort in the iorpa. that presently exists in. the Office Qf ,Drug ,Abuse 
Policy. , 

I am sure our witnesses will want to ~ddrespthemselveSas to how 
theseprdblems will be resolved and c90r,oinatio:tideveloped and main
tained. And how we as a Congress will relate to tr.e Executive under 
those circumstances. 

However, b~fore we begin testimony from our witnesses, I.wbuld ask 
my colleagues if they have any opening remarks they 'would lil~e to 
make. 

Mr. Burke 9 
Mr. BURKE. I have only one statement I would like tOlllak~, Th!lt 

is with regardt<;> the statement made following the riLicl and confisca
tion of heroin ill Virginia, when the-even though its was presumed 
to be a big raid, I think it was the chief of police.who mad~ the state
ment that regardless of that raid, the pl.lblic should not ieel that any
thing is s~opp~d }Je:cause drugs and heroin can still be otbainedalmost 
anyplace III Vlrgmla.· . , 

Now, I'presume if it means in Virginia, it. mea.)1S ji1most every State 
where ther~ is ~ p'roble~ in the Union. I think t1:at ~$ .~ ,serions state
ment. I thlllk, It IS an ImpOl'tllont :stateme-nt, Ithmklt 18 a tx:1;te state
ment, and I think the public mu.st become j\.Wl1're of.the se:do'Us and 
deep ,pl'oblems~hat w~have:ill fighting th1ss(H~~l\~~.:w.~r, rt~d it is 
a war on narcotIcs use. ' , , 

Mr. WOLFJr.Mr. Beard~ 
Mr. BE:4lID. J have no ,statement. 

, " 
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l\fl'. WOLFF. Mr. Gilman, could you take the microphone d,Qw:Q 
there~ 

Mr. GlLMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chail'man. 
First of all, I want to commend you, Mr. Ohairman, and the com

mittee for undertaking these oversight hearings which I think are 
extremely important to our na~ional.'effort with regard to where we 
have been and where we are gomg 'WIth our drug effort. I am pleased 
that we are opening up the hearing today with the discussion of 
ODAP's work and Its relationship .to the future plans by OMB. I 
thinktbo,t ODAP is a very critical agency. I hope our exploration 
here will focus attentiofr Dn th/) need to further continue the work 
of this agency. ' 

I lmow that our time is .brief. I will reserve any comments fur the 
remaindel' of the hearing. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Gilman. ' 
I might note in this circumstance that you see we have a twoctiered 

operation here, not upper and lower but it is just indicative of the 
activities of tllis committee. Each member of this committee serves 
on another committee which has jurisdiction to carry out the recom
mendations made by this committee as in the way of appropriations 
and the like. I just offer that as somewhat of a gratuit.ous comment. 

Could we swear the 'Witnesses, please, before the testimony~ 
[Dr. Peter G. Bourne and Mr. Harrison Wellford were sworn.] 

TESTIMONY OF PETER G. BOURN'E, M.D., DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF DRUG 
ABUSE POLICY AND SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDEliT 
FO:R Hl';ALT:ij ISSVES, ,A.(lCO;MP .,!}.N~Jij) BY LEE I. DOO:OLOFF" DEP
UTY TO DR. BOURNE; HARRIS01I WE.L~:FORD, lI~ECU'fIV]l:. ASSOCI
ATE DIRECTOR FOR REOR~ANIZATIOlJ .AND MAN4G~M:m:N'T) 
E;KECUTIVE PFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT; FRANK WILSON, 6MB; 
Am> F. 'T, "DAVIS, PMB 

Mr. 'W}LFF. Dr.13ourn.e~ 
Dr. BOURNE. I would like to introduce :Mr. DogoiofI, whom you 

know. . 
It is '8. pleasure io be here today to haveanoppormnity .to testify 

before you about what ODAP has done. , 
I would also take the opportunity .to ,thank YDU, lvfl'. Chairman, 

and the other mem'bersof theoommittee, for the considerwMe coop
eration, help, land collaboration. that w/3 have had 'W~th youovel' the 
last seveval iJIlonths, s:ndparticular1~ the ,outstanding Jllelp ''We have 
had from -the staff Dft'his committee. 

We also would like to stress that 'We found the interim 'I'epor.t this 
committee prepared extremely helpful. It has been a strong guiding 
in~uence in the activ:i:t:i.es GDAP has carried out dudng itspel'iod of 
eXIstence. .' , 

I am submitting a fairly lengthy testimony in which we have tried 
to coverall.of the major actiVities that ODAP has carried ou.t. We 
will submit that for the recoud. ", ' (" 

I would like to ;go through part of that testimony 'and highlight 
some of the things that I thi:nlC are particularly significant. 
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'., Under the la.w.'which c:ceated QDAP, tke Office was giVqlll II" wide 
range of respoJ.'l.sibi~ities : ... . . ...t , 

FIrst, to set goals and prlOrl;tles f9rall~ l!'edeJ,'ul· d.onlestIc a:tul m-
ternational dmg abuse functions. . : , ', .. ' 

To coordinate the activities of the Federal departm~'lts anli l'tgql~· 
des which pedorm these functions. . '. , 

, To recommend changes in the arganiza~ion~ m~anag.ement, and p.el'
sonnel of Federal departments and I1genCleS pel\"\rmm~ these dutle$. 

ODAP has been in existence only 6 montlis; hao. a bUCl~et of ft tittle 
over $1 million, and currently consists of .s~ven professiona,l em
ployees. Nevertheless, we have been successful in coordinating and 
streamlining the Federal Government's response to the problenls 
posed by drug abuse and trafficking. Our activities have invI:Ji1ved 
nearly all of the departments of our Government, and several .imle
pendent agencies. 

A 1?articularly ~ood example of the effec.tiveness of ODAP's coor
c1inatlllg role is tlle question of the cOllllllerciul O'l'owth of Papa~le}' 
o1'aoteatwJn within the United States. This issue Tmd been I'aised by 
previous administrations, but no decision was made in the past. Th(ll~e 
was grE'.a.t debate about the merits of allowin~ commercial culti vutiOll 
of Papave1' 01'acteatu,rn within the borders ot our country. 

On the one hand, it was alleged that domestic cultivation would in
sure that the United 'States had a steady source of needed narcotic 
medicinal drue;s. On the at,her hand, the fear was expressed that such 
a step would !urther contribute to the worldwide overproduction of 
'narcotic raw materials and would,weaken our credibHity in the inter
l~utional areJ;la when calling for the curtailment of narcotics produc-
tIOn overseas. . , . 
. After close cons~lltation with the il1Volv~d. agencies, ODAP COll

cluded that the public interest was best served by contilming to pro
hibit domestic cultivation of Papave1' oracteatu11'b for commercial 
'purposes. .. . . .'" .. ..' " . . . 

That was, I think, a fah'ly significant step for·this·Office to have 
taken in terms of being able to develop policy that theil became Gov
ernment-wide and resolved some really very 19n9,standing conflicts 

. betweeli the various agencies. ; '. ;. ," . ~ '. . , 
Mr. ·WOLFF. If I l111ght interrupt, even overcoming some of the. in

t~nse . lobbying efforts eXeJ.'ted. by some· of, the pharlU!l-ceutical com-
panies involved. " " .;... ..". .; 
; ·DI'. BOunNE. That is correct.· '. .' , ... .'. 

·~, .. Ill addition to our.coot'dinatiilg function, ODAP .is responsible for 
,iml?lemellting the congressiouallUandate.found in,sect~Qn 221 of our 
legIslation, to' review and e.valuate activities un.dertaken· by Federo;l 
agencies in ~he druq; abuse field. Toward·this. end, We set up;f1even inteI'
,agency policy reVlew teams led by ODAP to look at. (a.) border 
-mallagement ,and interdiction (0) demand reduction, (c) d.rug law 
'enforcement, (it) international narcotics contl:ol, (e.) narcotics intel
ligence, (I) regulatory and compliance activities, and (g) Clrug ahus~ 
ass~nent in the armed services. . . . 

Each study" is a comprehensive' review. of Federal programs in its 
area, and WIll provide recommendations .tothe.·President as appro
priate. Each will review aU past policy decisions and activities, estab-
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lish 11CM pridrities fol', this' administration, and then in'l,pletl1ent them 
with ODA)? as the key coordinating body. . < 

Three of these studies are nearing co'mplE.\tion and the rest are cur
rently underway. 'We will provide them to t.he comrr.littee as soon as 
they are available. , 

t think we have already provided draft r,eports in some of these 
a.feas we are studying. ' 

Sl'nnmaries of these policy reviews with apptoximate. dates of their 
completion 8,re annexed to my prepared statement. Each is worthy 
of full discllssion by your committee and we would pe happy to brier 
the lnembel's and staff on their content and l'tlcommenda1;ions, and 
to discuss th~m more fuil"'" 'iuring these hearings . 

. Another inlporttmt prv.J<!ct waS the preparation of the President's 
message on drug abuse. President Carter wanted an action-oriented 
cloc11n1ent. In tlie· message released on August 2, he direeted seven 
Federal t..'parfiments and several independent agencies t,o undertake 
specific l'~le.a~ures a~ed .at reducing- drug abuse. 11; complete list of 
those actlVltles reqUlred 111 the PresIdent's message IS appended. 

ODAP has responsibility for working with Cnbinet officers in fol
lowing up on and coordinating the implementation of these directives. 
The Office will insure that all of the responsibilities are carried out 
wH;hin the stated time frame and will produce a report to the President 
by the end of the year. 

~ At the same time, we will be working directly with the Congress to 
enact legislation mentioned by the President in his message. 

I personally traveled to Southeast Asia a few months ~tgo to investi
gate the situation in the "Golden Triangle." My deputy traveled. with 
von on your recent visit to several South AmerIcan count;des. . . 
. ' :: visited--tog.ether with Ms. ·Falco of t.he State Dt\partment
~{e~dco to discuss the ~pressive drug' control efforts ~eing unclel'taken. 
III that c01J,ntry, partIcularly the oplUm poppy eradlCatlOnprogram, 
fincl. to in~ul'e that the close working relationships existing between 
our two g/)v~rnments !!ore cont~lUed and whe7.'~ possible increased: ' 

I have tWIce met WIth PreSIdent Lopez.:Michelseli of ColombIa to 
discuss the drug problems affecting both his country and. the Un:itacl 
States . 

. vVe have been working on a bilateml and mtlltilateral basis with 
Afghanistan. and Pakistan, not now suppliers of drugs to this cOlmtry, 
but potential suppliers of opiates to the U.S. market. 

vVe have' strongly supported the effort.') of those bodies wol.'lang 
within,the framework of the Unit~.N ations dealing with ~i1lg ab~se 
and control. In fact, I had the pl'lVllege last February of ilehverlJlg 
President ,Carter's message to the Commission em N arcotiG Drugs sup-
l)ortblg the U.N.'s program. . ' 

This waS the first time that any he<.\d of state had sO addressed tbe 
Connnission. '. 1 

In the area of control, which I know is one of particular COnC~rl1, to 
this committe"e, we have developed in conjunction with the Department 
of State, the Department of Justice, and others, a coherent nationltl 
policy on cocaine. Both short- and long-range "domestic a.nd il1tel'
lla.tiona.l issues were considered. 

The group conoluded: 
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That whil~tJ!J:e current herolth hazards of cocaine use 'should not be 
overstated, the potential adverse consequences should be emphasized. 

That the' cdt-ical factot' l!md~rlying this apparent lack of severe 
health consequeMe8' is the high price of the drug which restI'icts the 
general level and extent of use. 

'Fl'J.at the1ma;joli focus of domestic cocaine stra,tegy ll'iustli>e to main
tain the high price of the drug while trying to curtail its aValilability. 

That c0Caine should be. assign.ed a higher international priority since 
interIJ1ationar drug sm~:gglillg is strictly an economic phenomenon, and' 
cocaine' is' one of the most profitable drugs. 

That, the tremendous profits. in cocaine smuggling stlpport criminal 1 
elements both in the lJrrited States and abroad and the illicit traffic 
is s~rioU;gr'y urrcfe:r!mininO" the, political: al'ld economic stabHity of a 
numbet 0':11 L31tim. AmeFk~n countries. . 

Another' area, where; we' fool we· have made majot palfrcy decisions 
is in the at'ea of barbiturates and otlieF sedative/hypnotic dru:gs~ 

EverY' year barbiturates and celiain other sedative/hypnotics are 
associa;ted witb It; la;-r;·ge number o£ drug-related dea.ths il'l' the United 
States. They are' too often overprescribed ahd overutilizea. TheI'e is 
no doubt that for, certain indications thel'e alre sder and more effective 
d'rugs'J!JfOW; aVlli:i;htbh 

Yet, 01.1t of lack of know ledge, OF in some' case's desire for financial 
gain, physicians continue to inappropriately prescltibe them. 

Un.del:' (jD~ ]ea:dershipi the concerned Federal agencies nave Theen 
reviewing the risks ~vnd bel~efit.'l as.sociat~d with tl~e ~~ of the:;e drugs 
and ha,ve' undel1taken specmcactlo:ns aImed at llimItrng the1:T avail
ability to legitimate D.;2ediea.1: purposes. These include ea:uc~tional, 
regulatoryr and enfo'rcemertt measures. 

In the upcoming months, we will determine whether those' sedative/ 
hypnotic drugs particularly subject to abuse should be· removed from 
the mal'lret, taking into consideration not cilllly their'sa:lfety and efficacy 
for the 1ndiv:i:€lual, but also the dangers they pose to' the public at 
large: 

In: dhmg' 1a w ~n:l1orcem:en£,we.haye;-. ' 
Worked 'with the Admin~strat0r of DEA and the Commissioner of 

Customs to help their agencies to d~velop mor,e effective cooperation 
and coordination in drug law eJiif6tcenlflIltand ilitelligence, an are~., as 
YQU'kll0w',: l\i[r~ Chairman, wliere theJ.'e have been interagency problems 
in the past. ,." , 
, ' EstabliSh~(;l!i;nd HHtintained a close working relati0tiship with the 
m:aj'or cities ~hief admimstra.tor"s gronp, of the I:nterhational Associa-
ti.0n.~oi·Chiefs otPolToo.· ~~ 

Esta:blisJh.e:d liaison with State and· local law enfO'tcement f!gencies. 
Workedwith the State De1?art~ent on plans' fo'!? o-vei'seasopium 

popp;r er:ilid~Clitrori ~11'{]! M'op substitution. '. . . . 
Oompleted a reVIew of Federal border control actIvIbes: With the 

conclUSIon that !Ii :tevised inunagement strtlcttm~ is- neected to provide a 
fbu:m:dlttion: £01" improving the e1i'ecJ!:iveness of border ell'fo-l"~ement ae~ 
tivities. This report has' been furnished to' the Presidfillt'S' re'OtgaJIDza
tion proj'ect for their consideI'ation in develapmg a teorganization 

pIa En. d' d: 'I t" 't' t' .' . t' 'th tl' St t ngage III Ip oma IC 1m Ia Ives III conJuilc Ion WI ' le a e 
Department to intensify foreign supply reduction activities. 



In the mture, ODAP will : . 
Work with OMBI, as n~eded, to. imp~em0:nt the. l1ewn:un~ndati0ns 

of the Drug Law Enforce1?ent a.nd Drug :rn~~lligence }'e;rie,ws. ,. 
Expand Involvement wIth St.ate and local law eij,fQl'Cement deClSIQn.~ 

makers. , 
Work with State Depal'tment t()i~ fnrther' clalddiy. :role\()! U.s .. Cilrug 

law enforcement personnel in foreign eotllltries, enhance Bincil expand 
crop sub,stitu,tion and (ilpium. poppy eradication programs ov.el,'seas. 

Examlne and evaluate' Federal drug law en:l.'Ql,'ce~eIie· ~gencies? 
policy implel1'lentat.ion, Recommend changes in operat~oo3!l pl'actices 
and other policy applications when necessa~'Y~ 

Prepare a mug Jaw enforc.ement, component, fm: the Pl.'es.id.()nt:s 
message on: crime which lSlcurrently being drafted. 
w;~ have· looked at the issue which has' lDeen disc'tlss¢€t frequently 

in th~ past of m~~ntaining ap adequate sll:pply ?,f' the :na~co~ic ra~ 
materIals for legltlma.te lnl:Jchcal us~. .A. dlSCl).SSlQU of this Issue IS 
included in the· testimo;ny. 

,ve feel particularly that the Office or Drug Abuse Poli0J is; a 
policymaking.bocIy and has a need for the most precise data Ol'l' drug 
abuse trends possibIe.. . 

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the lack Qf (lata on whlcIl all agen~ies, 
and this' committe~ could agree has b~en a p..rohlem lOll" ul1 ox ltlS, in 
the papt. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think it is still with us, 
Dr. Bouma. A variety of sourc~S! :fOol: information anout domestic 

trends ill drug abuse exist, both computerized systems, withi1ill the 
Federal GoV'erWllent, and State and loca:l data sOUl'ceS. These include 
the. drug a.buse wl',rning network in tIle Department of Justice; tJie 
client-oriented data acquisition process in the Depal'tment of 1-Iealtli, 
Education, and Welfare;' and Federal, State, and local police da5a. and 
other cQmmunity (lata sourceS'. . 

The Office o:fDrug Abuse Policy has cle.velo.pecla. metl\QCl' for iute
grating these data sources; and will develop 1\ l}I~:n £01 the. ~'ecom~ 
mended institutionalization 0f s1.10h an jute/grated data system. Policy
makers would then be able to answer with greater' aeeutacy snch 
basic questions as.: Is. the drug abuse situatioli getting bette;!.') ot'woJ,'se, 
bywhichdrug,:forh0wmany~andwhatkmOiQfp~Q:pJ:e~ . .' 

We have, in addition, made a strong coinmitment .. to seek ratifica
tion of the PsychotropiQ. Convention . .As :you.lro.ow, theUrtited 15futes' 
was one.·of the. QiiginaJ auth(;)l's' of this intern.!).tiW;iq,l agreetD.e~t, Tb,at 
was in February 19,71. tt has now bee~ r3itified by 44 cQl;Jjl}tries., It has. 
not been:ratifi.ecI by the Congress of the United States. . , 

We .hope this is s?meth~ng. we can accom~lis~1 in the verY, neM' fu'tnte: 
and WIll be a very high prIOrIty for us. ... '. 

ODAP has all ambitious agenda over tho ~eit sevets,l n\o.nths t.o 
flLish many of the projects we have begun and to assure followthrollgh 
on those that have been completed. " . . '. . . 

We look forward to a continuing close. V(Qdung tell,\tio:nship with 
this committee in achieving our mutual goals. 

[Dr. Bourne's prepared statement follows :} 

.PREPARED S~A.TEMENT OE'DR. PETER G.BounNJ!: 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:' IUs a pleasure to be here today 
to discuss what the Office of Drug Abuse Policy (ODAP) has aCCOmplished 
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since it waS activated by the President in Marcb.·1977.·Let; l11e 'first take tl1is 
opportUnity; though, to thank you :M:r: Chairman, as 'v.ell as'a~l o~ tb.e mellibers 
?f this COJ:!;l';llittee,·tor your II:ssistance during thi~ period anO; iOl~ t~e 0l!tst~nd
mg cooperatlon we have recelved from the Commlttee's staff. The contrlbutions 
of,·this· ·CoID.Diittee towards our common goal of reducing the inlpact of drug 
misuse in our country are exemplified in some of our successes to date. . 
-'The.lli.wwhich.created- ODAP gave us a wide· range of responsibilities: 
. 'To set goals .andpriorities for all Federal domestic and international drug 

al,mse functions. . , ' 
Toc06rdinate the activities of the Federal Departments and agenCies which 

perform these functions. . . ' . 
. ·'.co recoinlnend changes in the organization, managel!i~nt and personnel of 

lJ'ederal Departments and agenc~es :performing these dttlies. . 
In addition to our ·Congressional mandates, President Garter is setting up' 

ODKl' directed uS to fulfill the following duties:' . 
Recommend government-wide improvements in the organization and manage

nient of Federal drug abuse prevention and control ,functi.ons, and l~ecommend 
a plan· to implement suggested changes. . 

Assume the lead role in studying aI).d proposing changes in the organization 
amI management of Federal drug abuse preventioli and control functions, as 
part of the President's promise to reorganize and strengthen government 
operations. , 
·P.llOyide polic,y direction and c()ordination among the law enforcement, inter

nntional and treatment 'and prevention programs to assure a cohesive and effec
tive strategy that responds to immediate. issues und provides the frameworlt 
for longer term resolution of problems.' . 

,ODAP lIas"been in ~xistence only six months, has a budget of a little aver 
$1 million and currently consists of 7 professional employees. Nevertheless, ,-Va 
have been successful in coordinating and streamlining the Federal Government's 
response to the problems posed by drUg abuse and trafficking. Our activities have 
involved nearly all of the Departments of our government, and se.-eral inde
penclent agenCies. 

,A:g'cod e;x:ample of the effectiveness of ODAP's coordi\llating role is the ques-. 
tion of t.lte commerclal growth of Papaver Dl'acteatttm within the United States. 
This issue .had been raised by previous Administrations, but no deciston was 
to,ken. There was great debate about the meritS of allowing commercial culti
vation of PaplWer'1J:racteatttm within the borders of our country.' 

On the one hand, it was alleged that domesti<; cultivation would ensure that 
the U.S. bad .. a steady SQurce of needed narcotic medicinal drugs; On the other 
hand, the fea'r' WAS expressed that sl1ch a step would further .contributeto the 
worldwide overprOduction of narcotic raw materials, and wo',::l.(l weaken om: 
credibility in the international areI}awhen calling for the curtailment of 
narcotics production overseas. 

,D.iplQJllatic p.egotiaq,ons, domestic drug abuse and law enforcement issues were 
all considei'ed'in theUecision making process. After close consultation with the 
involv~d agenCies, ODAP'concluded that the public interest waf:! best served by 
continuing to prohibit· dOJP,estic CUltivation of Papaver 1J1'actea;tul1~ for com-
mel'ci!il purposes. . '. 

III addition to our (loordinating function, ODAP is responsible, for impl(fo 
lllenting t:he Congressional mandate foUnd in. Section 221 of our legislation, to 
review and evaluate activitieS undertaken by Federal agencies in the drug abuse 
field. Toward. this end, we set up seVen interagency policy review tellms led by 
ODAP, to look at:. '\' '. . 

(a) Border management and interdiction; 
(b) Demand reduction; 

'(c) Drug law: en'forcementj . 
Cd) International'nar~otics control; 
(e) Narcotics intelligence; 1 
(f).RegulatQry and compliance activities; and 
(g) Drug abuse 'assessment in the armed services. 
Each study is a comprehensiVe review of Federal programs in its area, mi.d 

will provide recommendatiomi to,the President as appropriate. Each will review 
all past policy decisions and activities, establish new priorities for this Admin
istmtion, and tben.'impleD;lt~n:t them with .ODAP as the key coordinating body. 
Three of these stUdies are ncaring completion and the rcst nrc currently nndcr 
way'; . We; will' make them -available to the Committee 'as soon as' :they,"ai;e 
ayuilabler ' t,..::; .. ' 
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",Summaries' of these policy reviews ,with approximate dates, of theiL' ~(Hnple
tion are ann~xed to,:!nY testimony. Each is WQrthy Qf, full dis,ctlssi!-Hi Wi' ~'OU): 
Committee and' we would pe happy to brief the mClllbers and s~af~ Ql1, thpu' con
tent and recommendations, and to discuss them more fully dur~ng these l,leurl}~ps. 

Another important project was the preparation of. the Presldent's l\!essage on 
Drug Abuse. President Carter wanted un action-oriented llocUlllent. In the 
·!\Iessagereleasedbn AUgust 2nd, he directed seven Federal departments uud 
several independent agencies to undertake specific measures aimed at l'ed,1Cing 
drug abuse. A complete list of the activities required in the President's,;.\!essage 
is appended. . 

ODAP has responsibility for working wIth Cabinet officers in, following up 
<.tn and coordinating the implementation of these directiv,es.' The Office will 
'ensure that aIT of the responsibilities ar.e carried out within the stated ti)ne
frame and Will produce a report to the President by the end of tbeyear, At the 
sahle time, we Will be working directly With the Congress to enact:.)egisln.tion 
'mentioned by the President in his Message. , " 

On occasion, it' is appropriate to work directly with Uullinct l\f:embers as 'was 
done in preparing the Presidential Message. However, experience has"shOWIl 
that ~n 'a day-to;day basis, Cabinet Member;scannot devote substantial amomlo~s 
of time to one specific issue. Therefore, for the most part, we worle with the ~hre.e 
agencies that are most immedutely involved in dl!ug cont!:.)l issues. My Deput.r 
and I meet with the SenioI' Adviser and Coordinator for International Narcotics 
Matters to tl1e Secretary of State, Mathea Falco, the Director of the Nntionfll In
stitute on Drug Abuse, Robert DuPont, and the Adhlinistrutor of the Drug 
'Enforceme-nt Administratioll, Peter Bensinger, on a bi-weekly busis to discuss 
mlltters of ,par,tic)llur import. These informal meetings are much more effectiye 
in adelressing critical issues thun lIn'ge,' umvieldy working groups which gather a 
,few times a year; they are critical to ODAP's 'Policy-making and 'coorcUrifltiilg 
function." ". 

Some of ODAP's other activities during the past few months include:' 

(i) lNTERNATtoNAL INITIATIvES 

I personally traveled to, Southeast Asia a few months ago t(} illYest.igate the 
situation in the "Golden Triangle."·1l'Iy Deputy, Lee Dogoloff, traveled with yon 011 
your recent visit to several South American countries. , , 

I visited lVlexico to discuss the impressive-drug control efforts being undertaken 
in that country, particularly the opitlID poppy eradication p;r:ogram,. and to eusure 
that the close working relationships eXisting between our two governments are 
continued and ,where possible increased. ' . 

I have twice met ,vIth President Lopez-Michelsen-of Colombia to discuss tlH~ 
drug problems affecting both his country and the United States. , 

We have been working on a bilateral and multilateral basis with Afghanistan 
anel Pakistan, potElntial ;suppliers of opiates tothc U.S. marl.et.. 

We have strongly supported the efforts of those bO'dies working within the 
framework of the United Nations dealing with drug abuse and control. In fact, I 
had the privilege last February 'of delivering President Cal'ter's Message to the 
Commission on Narcotic Drugs supporting the U.N.'s program. This was the first 
time that any 'head of state had so addressed the Commissi.on. .' , 

(2) COOAINE 

We have developed, in conjunction with the Department. ot state and others, 
'!.t coherent nationalllolicy on cocaine. Both short- and long-range domestic find in
ternational issues were considered. . 

The group 'Concluded: . 
That while ·the current health hazards of cocaine use should not be overstated, 

the potential adverse consequences should be emphasized if use increases. 
ThRt the critical factor underling this. apparent lack of seVere l1Emlth conse

quences is.the high price of the drug which restricts the general level and extent 
of use, . 

That the major focus of domestic cocaine strategy must be to maintain the high 
Drice of the drug while curtailing its availability, 
. That cocaine should be assigned'a. b~ghel' internationnl priorit;v, since intl>rua-' 
tional drug smuggling is strictly an economic phenomenon, and cocaine is one oj! 
the most profitable dr1,lgs, . " .'.' " .. 
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That the tremendous profits in cocaine smuggling StlPP(}1~t ·crimtnal elements 
both in the UuitecI States and abroad and the illicit traffic iis '3eriously under
mining the political and economic stability of a number of Lrutin American 
countries. 

(a) BAJmrr'tmATEs AND SEDil.TIV·E!HYPNOTICS 

Every year barbiturates and certain other .sedative/hypnotics ·a,reassociated 
with a large number of drug-related -deaths in the United States. T-hell' a.re ·too 
often overprescribed and over-utilized. There is no doubt that for certain .indica
tlons there are safer and more effective drugs available. Yet out of lack of knowl
eeIge, or in some cases desire for financial galn, phYsicians continue to inappropri
ately prescribe them. 

Under ODAP leadership, the concerned Federal 'agencies Ihave ,been reviewing 
,the risks and benefits associated with the'use of these drugs and have undertaken 
specifiC actions aimed at limiting 'their availability to legitimate medIcal,pU'cposes. 
These include educational, regulatory and·enforcement -measures. ln,the upcomiI\g 
'months, we will -determine whether those sedative/hypnotic drugs :particularly 
·subjectto abuse should be removed from the market, taking into·(!onsideration not 
onlyeheir safety and efficacy for the individual,but also the dangers they pose to 
'the public at large. 

(4) DRUG LAW ENlfOROElIrENT ACTIVITIES 

In dmg law enforcement, we have : 
Worked with the Administrator of DEA and the Commissioner of customs to 

/belp their agencies to develop more effective cooperation and coordination In drug 
;law enforcement and intelligence. 

Established and maintained a close working relationship with 'Ghe Major Cities 
,Chief Administrators group of the International Association of Chiefs of Police. 

Esvabl!shed liaison with State and local law enforcement agencies. 
Worked with the State Depal'tmet on plans for overseas opium poppy eradica

tion and crup ,substitution. 
Completed a review of Federal border control activitiel3 with the conclusion 

that a revIsed management structure is needed to provide a foundation for improv
ing the effectiveness of border enforCement activities. Thill·repon 'has been furn
rished to the President's Reorganization Project .fortheir consideration in develop
ing a Reorganization Plan. 

:Engaged in diplomatic initiatives In conjunction with theStnte Department to 
,intensify foreign supply reductJiO!i.flctivities. 

In the future, ODAP ,will : 
Work with O:M:B, as needed, to implement therecommendll:tions of the Drug 

Law Enforcement and Drug Intelligence renews. 
EXlpand involvement with State and local 'drug law enforcement decision

mnlmrs. 
Work with State Department to : Further clarify role of U.S. drug law enforce

ment personnel in foreign countries; enhance and expand crop substitution 'and 
opium poppy eradication programs overseas. 

Examine and evaluate Federal drug law enforcement agencies'policy imple
mentation. Recommend changes in operatiOnal practices and . other policy appli
cations when necessary. 

Prepare Il. dmg law enforcement component for the President's Message on 
Crime which is currently being drafted. 

(~) RESEARCH INTO THE l'OTENTIAL THERAl'EUTIC USES OF ABUSABLE DRUGS 

There has been much recent debate over the potential therapeutic usefulness 
of abusable drugs such. as cannabis and heroin. At the Federal level, we have 
firnlly supported and eucouraged the undertaking of sc1entific evaluations of the 
legitimate benefits which coUld be derived from such drugs. Cannabis may help 
patients having glaucoma wbere it apparently reduces Intraocular pressure and 
uhose having cnncer where it may serve as an antiemetic in chemotherapy. Like
wise, heroin (diacetylmorphine) may be useful for the treatment of pain in 
terminal cancel' and for other carefully circumscribed nleelical conditions. 

I feel strongly that, to the fullest extent possible, research ihtothe potential 
therapeutic 'Usefulness of marihUana and heroin shduld be dealt with exclusively 
as a medical issu.e, with a completely objective aSSMsment of the available scien
tific data, Without being biased by historical precedent, legal status of the drug 

. " 

, ., 
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or public prejudic::;. I would hope that bodies such as the National Cancer In
stitute would tal,e the lead in evaluating the thera:peutic potential of these drUgs. 
Again, this is a question of appropriate drug use and not drug 'frbuse. 

(0) PROVISIONS FOR.AN ADEQUATE SUl'PL):, OF NARCOTIC RAW M>l.TERIALS FOR, 
LEGITIMATE MEDIC.AL USE 

Narcotic drugs are indispensable for medical purposes and {tdequate .provisIon 
must be made to ensure their availability. To meet this need, international treaties 
provide that only countries having adequate means of controlling narcotic raw 
material production should be permitted to CUltivate these crops. Recently, the 
following events have taken place: 

The Turkish ,prohibition on opium production from 1972 to 1974 and the crop 
failures in India during that period, caused a temporary shortfall in the supply 
of narcotic raw materials used in the manufacture of medicines such as codeine. 

The perceived shortfall led a number of governments, in both developing and 
developed countries, to consider instituting or expanding the growth of narcotic 
raw materials such as Papaver somniferum and Papav~r braoteatum. 

Sinoo then, increased supplies have become available from the tra(litional sup
pliers ; Turkey has reinstituted poppy cultivation and some developed countries 
haVe expanded ,their production. 

All this has resulted in probable vast oversupply of these drugs~ This is an ex
tremely dangerous situation. The risk lies in the possible diversion,{}f ,opiates into 
illicit channels.irom sources already producing, as well as in the impetus 'given-to 
countries unable to 'adequately control growth to-enterthe II.laTket. 

ODAP has been working with the concerned agencies to enstire that this over
production does not have severely negative consequences. We will continue to 
support the International Narcotics Control Board in its task of asseSSing the 
supply of and the demand for narcotic raw materials. We will work within the 
framework of the Unitp.d Nations, specifically with members of the CommisSion 
of Narcotic Drugs, to ensure -that both producel'li and consumers of na,rcotic raw 
materials art'. made a ware of the dangers attendant to overproduction 'and that, if 
necessary, steps are talren to reduce the e;x:tent of cultivation of.these Substallces. 

(7) INTEGRATION OF INJ!'ORM.A'l'ION SYSTEMS 

The Office of Drug Abuse Policy as a policy-malting body has a need for the 
most precise data on drug abuse trends possible. A -variety of sO'\lrces tor infor
mation about domestic trends in drug abuse exist, both computerized systems 
within the Federal government and -state and local data sources. These 'include : 

The Drug Abuse Warning Network, in the Department of Justice; , 
The ,Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process, in the Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare; . 
Federal, State, and local pollce data and other community data S9Ul"Ces. 
The Office of Drug Abuse Policy .bas developed a method for integrating these 

data sources, and will develop a plan for the recommended. institutionalization of 
such an integrated data system. Policy-makers would then be able to answer 
with greater accuracy such basic questions as: Is the drug abuse ,situation 
getting better, or worse, by which drug, for how many and what kin(l of people? 

(8) CONVENTION ON PSYOHOTROPIO. SUBSTANOES 

In February 1971, the United States signed the Convention on Psychotropic 
Substances. This treaty places under international 'control a number of drugs 
such as amphetamines, barbiturates and hallUCinogens which alte widely abused 
throughout the world. Full implementation of this Convention would permit in
ternational bodies to monitor the manufacture and trade of these drugs and 
reduce their diversion into illicit channels. Although the United states w:as .oue 
of the main supporters of ,adoption of this treaty, after .six years we are still not 
a party to it. '. 

ODAP, with the full support of President 'Carter and in cooperation with mem
bers of Congress, is attempting to'ensure that1egililation :introduced to implement 
our responsibilities under the Psychotl'opicl> :Convention is quickly enacted. 
Thereafter, we will work with the Senate iForeign ~ela:tioris Committee to ensure 
prompt ratification of this agreement. .' . ' 

I believe that our international drug control:en;orts are :hampered -by <!lot ba'\'
ing ratified this agreement. ffit :has walidlybeencharged that 'weare willing to 
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demand that government of narcotics-producing countries shOulcl adhere to the 
,l"elevant treaties while we are unwilling to be bound by a Oonvention controllillg 
those drugs manufacturecl within om' own borders. I therefore request members. 
of the Select Committee to assist us in OU1' endeavor to ho;ve the Oonvention Oll 
Psychotropic :Substances ratified before the next Oommission on Narcotic Drngs 
meeting in February 1978. 

,ODAP has an ambItious agenda over the next several months to finish mnny 
of tlieprojects we have begun and to assure follow through on those that haye 
bel;)n completed. We look forward to a continuing close working -relationship with 
this Oommittee in achieving Our mutual goals. 

DRUG LAW ENE'OROEM/ilNT (DRAFT R"poRT) 

An, interagency review team, under the guidance of the Office of Drug A1mse 
.Polic;V and in conjul'ction with the Office of Management and Budget, is in tlle 
final stages of p-reparing a. report llhat comprehensively, reviews Federal drug 
law enforcement policies and activities. 
, .The draft report briefly recounts the h:istory 'Of the Federal commitment to 
drug law enforcemeut, presents a current assessment of the extent and· nature of 
drug aJmse in the United States, und sets forth the present Federal illicit drug 
supply reduction strategy. The fiye major components of that strategy are iden
ti~edin the report a~ International Progx:ams, Domestic Investigation, Drug 
Smuggling Interdiction Regulation and Compliance, and Support Functions (In
te11igence,~ Training, Science and Technology; etc.'), 

Six coniliti:ons haVe been identified as major impediments to effective drug law 
enforcement,: . 
'. (1) '.rhe ·i.nability to meaSure accurately 'the magnitude of drugab'use in tlle 
Unite,d States and the effectiYenessof efforts to'controlit; 

., (2) Too frequent changes in control policies alld strv.iegie.'l; . 
. (3) InsUfficiencies in judicial resourceS and practices; , 
. ('1) Inadequate laws.; 

(5) Deficiencies in prosecutory resources and practices; and 
(6) The need far a higher degree of. coordination and cooperation among gov

ernmental agencies involved in illicit drug supply reduction activities."]}acb. of 
these areaS' ha.'3be·oo discussed, possible organizational options l>i'esented and 
telltative conclusions drawn. . '. " , 

The tentative concluSions of the Review Team are: . 
'Heroin should' continue to: -receive thoe highest enforcement priority among 

drugs. : '<' • ' • . 

DEA 'should continue'to target selectively major drug trafficldng organizations 
wherever they are vulnerable. ',. 

One'agency should continue to have sole respOnsibility fot drug investigations. 
,However, increased empha.'lill should be placed on interagehcy efforts to disrupt 
drug trafficldng networks, as well as drug smuggling actiYities. No reorganization 

'is nel.'1:1ed att.hiS time. 
Legislation is he-eued to support timely and equitable prosecution and sentenc-

ing of· drug traffickers. .. 
The Department of Justico should define drug prosecution priorities and allo

cate sufficient resources to support them. 
A draft of the report hus been prepared and .distributed to the involved agen

cies and departments for review and comment. After tlle comments are received, 
the final report will be prepared and should be ready for g'eneral distribution by 
the end of Octo11Cl'. . 

Addition1l1 pol~cy isslles discllssed concerning which recommendations were 
made or options offered were: 

, "Etc." includes those activities that directly sUPllort drug law enforcement adminls
trll.tion: Internal Security, Legal Counsel. Equal Opportuuity, Congressionai Affairs, 
Pl'Ogrnm Planningaud Evaluation, PubUc Information and PreventIon Progrnrris. 
. 2 ProblemS In coordination ,and cooperation were not~ and findings and coUC!USi01fs 
Ulnile In the fOllowing areas:. 
. (1) Intelligence Ill;oduction and (l!ssemination. , . 
• ' (21 integrating intell1gence analysis 'and drug law enforcement. functions. 

('("~ nse of IRS resour, ces to Immobilize major narcotics traffickers, .' 
(':1 DiiJAI.State Di):>artment intllrre)ationshlp. . • . •. 

,', ~{1.1 . DJ]}A1IRS/Cust6fu>;relll.tionshlps: ',. '.. . .. 
,. {,P, C09rpinatlon of qrl!S' Jnvestigation··and. drug interdiction •. 
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1. Natiinial priorities. Support of: 
a. Assignment of priorities to varions drugs: heroin, barbiturates, cocnine, etc. 
b. Continued l)alanccd approach to bath s\lpply an~1 dClUrllul reduction efforts. 
c. Strengthening Border Inte).'cliction capalJility. 
d. Strengthenjng International progmms : poppy erlHlication, crop substitution, 

cooperative intelligence and investigation efforts, etc. 
2. TIle Feclernl/Statejlocal l'elatiol1':lhip. 
3, Single pllrpose ys. multipurpose agencies. Options: 
a. Status quo. 
b. Status qllO with broadened functional responsibilities. 
c. DEA-FBI merger. 
el. DEA-FBI merger with all domestic investigation and intelligence responSi

bilities-border agency, including Oustoms with total responsibility fqr investi
gation and intelligence gathering for all smuggling actiyities inchlding dl'ltgS. 

DEP.A.RT~IENT OF DEFENSE DRUG l\.UUSE ASSE/:!SMENT REVIEW GROUP 

The Office of. Drug Abuse Policy initiateel in July of 1077 a review of the 
assessment and identification functions performed as a part of the drug almse 
prevention ~fforts of the Department of Defense (DOD). 'l'he review was COll
ducted by an interagency team, including the DOD, the National Institute 011 
Drug Abuse, the Yetemns Administration, amI outside consultants. ' 

The review covered the effectiveness of cUrl'ent policies and programs of the 
DOD and the Military Services regarding the methods by which the Al'meel 
Services idf'ntify and ·assess the nature and extent of their drug abuse problems. 

At the enel of these hearings, the Review Group IJrovided conclusions regartl- . 
ing the ability of the current identification process to l'eflect changes ih the drug
using patterns .)f servicemen and to detect ellrly the hidden use of opiates, stimu
lants, or seelative-hypnotics. The group also made appropriate l'ecommendations 
for Improving the overall assessment capability of tile DOD. 

The team reached several general conclusions after review of the DOD prO-
'g1:ilm. They are: . '. . 

1. Drug 'use in the Military often has risk implications beyond those normally 
associateel with urug use in society in general. Unlike the gel1erQ.l sociaL COll
cern which focuses on the narrowe).' patterns of chronic, intensive drug use" the 
Armed Services are concerned wit.h not only those patterns of use, but·also with 
what is often referred to as "recreational" drug use. In society, s\lch In,tterllse 
is often considered benign, but not always so (e.g., dri'l'ing under the influence 
of drugs can have grave, eyen tragic consequences). EYen oCGasionalllse ill the 

· Military Services c'an have an important impact Ort the ability of the Force 
to function. Every day there, are literally hundreds of thousanc1s of tusks pel'

':formed which directly affect'the ab: Jty of the Force to respond. Jet mechanics, 
"riflemert, radar operators, munitions loaders, security police,ancl many others 
perform tasks organic to military' preparedness. In these ancI pther work environ-. 
ments, the consequences of even casual use can be substnntial. Tl:).e Rev~ew 
Group accepts the fact that different stall(lards of conduct,are necessary for the 
proper functioning of a Military l!'orce, and that the ~<\.rll1ed Services have a 
special obUgation to know the e:stent and understand the impadof its thug use. 

2. Levels of drug use remain consistent in the Military. That the rate.'; are not 
higher is due to the 7 yeats of intensive effort on the part of the DOD in eleveloll
ing drug abuse prevention programs. What is certain is that wielespread drug 
use within the 1>filitary will continue to be a problem, and only by continuec1, 
persistent efforts will the DOD be able to moc1erate the adverse consequences 
of such drug use. 

3~ The DOD and the 1>1ilj.t~ry Services have dedicateel programs Which give 
senior managers and Commanders a variety of inforLlation l'e1ateu-to drug nse 
in the Armed Forces. This information, howeyer, is often disparate from the 
standpoint of definition 01' comparability of data, both within each of the Ser,,· 
ices and among the Services. 

· 4. All information presently used by the Department of Defense and the l\IiIi
tary Departments as the basis for management decisions regarding drug abuse 
prevention is subject to bias. There is no proces~ to validate current informa
tion. The former random urinalysis program of the' nOD"-now .prohibited by 

,Congress-did provide a reliable independent indicator 'of drug use, This .lack 
'of a 'Validating mechanism makes it impossible to' measure or audit with assnr
· lince the current le.vel of drug use within any qf the Military Seryices,or to iden-

24.-111-78--2 
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tify and compare .evels of drug use by type of drug, Service, Command, geo-
graphical area, and so forth.. .... 

5. Management emphasis regardmg drug abuse ]S wanmg. TIllS Iessemng of 
emphasis may lead to l\ false sense of security by senior Defense managers and 
Commanders regarding the nature of drug abuse in the Armed ,Services. 

6. The DOD and the separate Military Departments should have the option 
of using drug monitoring surveillance programs (i.e., !'Rndom urinalysis, sample 
surveys) where circumstances warrant. ~'he operational benefits of these pro
grams are too great to deny their use to Commanders who face a drug abuse 
problem. This option should be exercised by installation Oommanders undel' 
general policy guidance from the DOD. Lodging discretion with the installation 
Oommanders ensures efficient targeting as a result of their extensive local knowl
edge. Bounding their discretion with policy directives from the DOD makes it 
somewhat easier for them to take the actions. To maintain incentives for in
stallation Oommllnders to pay attention to the drug use problem and to pro
vide some capability for the DOD to mc,nitor levels of drng use in installations 
Over time, a small, centrally directed surveillance system should be maintained. 
Without this small central capllbility, the incentives of the installation Oom
manclers to manage the drtlZ \lSe problem would be too small. 

7. There are no active drug abuse prevention or treatment programs primarily 
for civilia!.' employees or Military dependents, especially those stationed or liv
ing overseas. The absence of such programs represents a serious shortfall in 
the existing drug abuse prevention program of the DOD. 

8. The curl' Pont prohibition on DOD "drug abuse research" by Congress clearly 
hinders the development of knowledge I1ssential to a better understanding of 
,those patterus of drug use which most adversely affect the readiness of the 
Military Force. 

llECO?[MEND:A.'nnL'iS 

1. Oongress should consider withdrawini" its current opposition to the DOD 
using random urinalysis as a management tool. The present prohibition denies 
both the DOD and the Military Services (ine reliable method of independently 
assessing drug use. The current restriction on DOD severely limits its ability to 
'confidently Imow the nature and extent of d,tug abuse within the Armed Forces. 

'2. The nOD and the Military Ser:vices should review their :existing ,drug abuse 
indicators and develop a limited number (three or foul') of standardized data 
elements and reporting requirements so tha.t data gathered within ,each Service 
can be compared in a mm'e meaningful way. The DOD should dete;rmj.ne which 
of the family of drug abuse indicators it needs most to make its .policy decisIons, 
and should est&:blish clear guidelines to the Military Departments as to the 
standardization and collection of such information. 

3. An independent drug abuse assessment program should be established within 
DOD to validate other indicator systems. This program should include a modi
fied random urinalysis effort and an integrated survey effort which would serve 
as the lynchpins of this inclependent system. The information developed in this 
'Program win be used for trend analysis only, and will not be used UH an identifi
cation and referral process. Identification and referral can continue through ex
isting programs. 

4. The DOD should identify those areas of "basic research" which are valua
ble for a better understanding of drug abuse, and encourage HEW to give 
priority support to such research. Further, DOD should identify those areas of 
applied research which will help it better understand the nature and extent 
of drug use ill the Military and the consequences of such drug use in the Military 
and the consequence of such drug use on the Force readiness. A research plan 
should be developed on a pl'iority basis and should be integrated into existing 
DOD research programs. If the DOD does not want to manage such research 
directly, the Review Group recommends that the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse (NIDA) be designated the research agent for DOD in this regard, and 
that funds be specifically identified in the DOD budget for this research. If 
the current 01' proposed DOD budget does not include funds for such activities, 
such funds should be requested from Oongres!3. 

5. The DOD should assess the drug abuse problem of its civilian force and 
dependent contingent, and develop special programs for these popUlations. 

6. Greater emphasis on the drug abuse preventIon programs must be given 
by 'DOD. In addition to those reviews now COmpleted by DOD managers, special 
'trend reports should be made qUarterly to the Secretary of Defense and the 
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Service Secretaries. Further, DOD .should initiate a program of concentrated 
field visits to not only learn about programs in the field, but to evaluate their 
ability to well and reliably reflect drug abuse treMs and levels. Each overseas' 
area should be visited at least once a year, and major 'CONUS'lomponents should 

be visited at least biannually. 
7. OUl'rent resource levels should be reviewed with a view towards r~versing 

the downward trend in personnel and budget support. Areas such as drug and 
.alcohol nbuse, race relations, and other human TeSQUrCes programs are always 
'Vulnerable in times of bi.uget restlictions, The current resource covtmltment to 
the dl'Ug abuse prevention effort must not be allowed to deteriorate any fu~the):. 
AdeqUate staillng ann funding must be maintained to ensure that an aggressive, 
viable drug abUise prevention program can exist. 

The study will be completed 'on {)ctober 15, 11177. 

BORDER MANAGE1I!ENT .AND IN'l'ERDI01'ION 

An interagen<l:~ !Review Team, under the leadersh.ip of the Office of. Drug 
Abuse Policy, conducted a comprehensive review of Federal .border contl'bi and 
associated lawell.fol'cementactivities. The basic assumption is that impl'ove(1 
effectiveness of border control will enhance ali related programs ,(drugs, aliens, 
guns, revenue, eic.), as opposed to the traditional, but self-limiting reaponse of 
dedicating resourc,\'lS to a single purpose. 

The report desc.tlbf.}Rthe vastness ;and distinctness of our border areas, as 
well as the operati,pn of land, sea and air ports of entry. Many problems asso
ciated with effective law enforcemeut nt ports. of e'ltry nnf'''J.'i.th patrolling be
tween ports are attll-ibuted to Illl;st and present practiceS of Cleating with border 
management in a iTllgmented manner. TheCUi.'l'ent organizatiomil structure 
contributes to thetlToblem with. personnel from eight agencies Tepresenting 
seven differentdeparbments ·directly inv6ly.ed in borderoperilUons. 

The two l'rinciplll l~unctions of border control are <inspee.5.on of liCr$()ils and 
goods at ports of entry, and patrolling 'between 'l'orts to pieN-cit 'surrepl.1tious 
entry. The principal agencles involved In these key functions are the U;S. 'Ous
toms Service (Treasury) and'j;he Immigration ana Naturalization Service (Jus
tiee) 0theragencies provide support /!n(i apeciati~ed skills in ttbeiJ: areas of 
responsibility. 

After a thorough 1>roblem analYsis, two majur issues are idEjiltified; 'overall 
lack of coordiL:ated !:JordeI' management, and theoverll::p and duplication of 
effort in the principal border control functions. The principal overlap and dupli
;cation is in the patrolling between land ports of <2ntry {:Im.."lligration i~U{l :011S
toms) and in the primary inspection at ports of -entry ([mmigration and Cus
toms). Massive wOl']doads 'and dU,'f)licate manageme;.'lt systeml> .compound the 
problems. 
. Seveml (,ptions are considered, ranging from aSSigning budget prioriti to se
lected funclio';:; to creation of an expanded :border m:magement agency, The 
'report cotLCluites that a revisp.d management strtlctur~ is needed which can 
achieve maximum effe<!tiveness with avlii!ll.ble resources, respond to changing 
priol'ltie~\, and provide adequate border control,'as well as better service to the 
public. Further, the first phase of any :reorganization shOUld be directecl ut 
correcting the fundamental problems. From this basic foundation, border man
agement can evolve toward further improvements in effectiveness and eillciency, 

The Review Team recommjf,1s a consolidation of the Oustoms Service and 
t."e ImrnigraUon and Naturalizati.on Service into a border mnuagement agency 
to Provide centn'u management over the key border functions and resources. 
Specific criteria are Suggested to minimize 'opposition und turbulence associated 
with reorganization. 

Comments receiVed ;from the de.partments and agencies involved in border 
operations reflect genern.l ngreement with the nndings, but lack of agreement 
regarding which department should have responsibility for a new border man-
agement agency. . 

The President's Reorganization Project in the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) has responsibility for devl;J,oping speCific reorganization plans 
and the Office of Drug Abuse POlicy will assist OMB in developing any reor
ganization plan related to this review. Adclitionally, the report will be used in 
conjunction with other policy reviews in preparing a new Federal drug abuse 
strategy. 

The study was completed on Septembar 7, 1977. 
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THE DEMAND REDUCTION 'POLICY REVIEW 

An interagencll review team,under the leadershp of·the Office of L>rug Abuse 
Pollcy and with the cooperation of the Office of Management and Budget is con
ducting a comprehensive review of the current national programs to reduce the 
demand for drugs·in our society. The review, whicn commenced on AllgUSt 20, 
1977, will invol,ve senior representatives from the Vete~ilns Administ~'ation, the 
Department:of Defense, the Department of Labor, the Department of.' Ju:sHce, the 
Department of Transportation, and the Department of Health, EIducatiou, and 
'Welfare and worldng groups from all concerned agencies within these J:'epart
ments. In addition, reprellentatives from state and local government and p~'lvate, 
interested groups will participate. . 

The President, in his Message on Drug Abuse, stated that the nationol goal 
is to discourage all drug abnse, and to reduce the health arid social costs 01' abuse 
when it does occu!.'. The Review T.eam has begun an in-depth analysis of tile 
health, social, and economic consequences of drug abuse, and will prepare an 
assessment of the magnitude of thmr impact in terms of human suffering .. Sub
'sequently, the Team will analyze the current stated natiQnal lltrategies and 
goals to ensure that our efforts ilre directed to the mOl:lt serious social costs, 
affecting the greatest number of people. The result will be either a reconfirma
tion or realignment of our national strategy. 

INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL 

The Office of'Drug Abuse Policy hI coordination with the Department of State 
':md the Agency for International Development undertook an organizational re
view of the current functions and structures applicable to the International Nar
cotics Control Program. This review culminated in the Deputy Secretary Of State 
apprOving an organizational realignment which conSOlidates all International 
Narcotics Oontrol functions it). the Office of the Senior Adviser and Coordinator 
for International Narcotic Matters. The implementation, ,)f this change is cur-
rently under way. . . . . 

The ne)l:t.phase of the 'Oillce of Drug Abuse Policy's review of interna'tional 
narcotics control will be to assess the role and relationships of all agencies oJ,lerat
ing abroad with narcotics responsibilities and the effectiveness of these efforts in 
-redUCing the flow of illegal drugs into the United States. These reviews will be 
started shortly and the illitial report should be completed in January 19.78. 

As a second step, the 'I'eam has begun un inventory of current l!'ederal pro
grams to determine how· well 1;4eseprograms conform to the national strategy. 
The Team will look at these programs from the perspective of target popula
tions-youths, elderly, minorities,women, etc.-those served, and those not. 
The scope of the review will include both deviant and non-deviant episodic and 
chronic misuse of all psychotropic (lrugs, including alcohol. . 

The Review will complete its analysiS within the nert foul' months, and will 
prepare for the President ll. report .;;tating our national goals and strategy, for 
each target populatIon, and recommending either l'einforcement or change in 

. tlle drug abuse programs dealillg with thOse populations. 
The study will be completecl on.January 15, 1978. 

NARCOTIOS INTELLIGENOE. POLlOY REVIEW 

The Narcotics Intelligence Policy Reyiew, undertaken by the Office of Drug 
Abuse Policy as part of the President'a reorganization and policy review,' atl
dresses tlle quality and quantity of narcotics intelligence, as well as its dissemina
tion and use. To this end, a team consisting of representatives from the 
principal agencies and departments (Department of Justice, DEA, FBI; the 
Department of the Treasury, Customs, IRS; the Department of State; CIA and 
NSA) concerned with the col1~ction. and use of narcotics intelligence was as
sembled. This Team was asked to respond to the following questions: 

1. Is the U.S. Government obtaining and utilizing all .avp.i1able sources· of 
foreign and domestic narcotics intellige.nce? If not, what constraints prevent 
the Federal agencies ;from (loing so? What changes can be made to relieve these 
constraints? . 

2. What p~'ocedures ancl systems do. and/or should e4ist within each agency 
to formulate and coordinate narcotics intelligence collection requirements and 
to evaluate the information coUe~~ed against these ,reqUirements. . . 
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3. Should there be a structure within the Executive Branc4: ~Q,I!SS\l,rEl inter~: 
agency guidance and coordination of narcotics intelligence activities? If so, what 
form should this structure assume a.nd what, responsibilities should it ,fulfill? 

From written submiSsions and numerous discussions, the Team was able to 
identify a number of key issues, which, if the appropriate action were taken, could 
substantially improve the na~'cotics intelligence product needed by policy
makers and the drug law enforcement agencies to meet their responsibilities. 
Among the issues which the Team is addressing at this time are: ' 

1. 1\10re specific definitions of the roles an~l responsibilities of the principal 
Federnl agencies engaged in narcotics intelligence collf:)ction and production, with 
particular emphasis on the interagency aspects of these roles. ' 

2. The structures and responsibilities of an interagency coordination mecha
nism for narcotics intelligence activities such al:l setting collection r~quirements, 
tasking, dissemination, productio)) of strategic intelligenc~ studies, etc. 

3. Improved I>ro<'cdul'es to aSSlU'e that U.S. Oustoms receives the volume and 
flow of narcotics interdiction intelligence required to fulfill the Oustoms' mission 
at the U.S. borders and ports of entry. . 

4. Improved standards and procedures for the' exchange of financial intelligence 
among those agencies capable of immobilizing the narcotics tl'afficl;:ers through 
llrosecutions. , , 

O. Specific gl'ouncl rules and procedul'es to permit better exploitation of 
narcotics intelligence acquired abroad by the U.S. for~ign intelligence agencies., 

6\ The development of a reliable system for forecasting worldwide opium poppy 
cultIvation and the development of a tactical ;information s~stem to support an 
!lcth'!:! eradication program. " 

Th& Rt,udy does not cleal with any structural reorganizationl:l as such. How
eYer, l'ecommendntions .of this Team will benefit the entire narcotics control 
effort. 

The Memhers of this Co~nittee will be pleased to know that am(lng the mllllY 
<1o~uments and reports studiedlJy the Team, the Interim Report of Fehruary 197;. 
prepared by your Oommittee, proved to be in-i'aluable in that it served as a pOint 
of departure and fostered fresh introspection among those in the Executive 
Branch responsible for improving the narcotics iutelligence effort. 

The study will be completed on November 30, 1977. 

THE PREsIDE_,r's l'.!ESSAGE ON DRUG ABUSE 

~l'he Office of Drug Abuse Policy has tlle responsibility fOl~ 'following up on 
Illld coordinating the implementation of the directives in the Presic1t;'ut's Mess!lge 
on Drug Abuse. These directives involved aU of the Federal Depaitmenta, and 
several independent agencies. The Office will ensure that aU Qf the directives are 
carried out within the stated time-frame, and will produ~e a report to the 
President on all the mandated activities liy the end of the year. 

In addition, the Office of Drug Abuse Policy is working closely with the 
Congl'ess to enRct legislation mentionecl by the President in his Message. 

A list of the required activities follows: 
... " 

DEPAUTMENT OE' HEALTH, EDUCATION" AND WELE'ARE 
Pl'crention 

~l'he President underlined that a sustained,eff.ort must be made to identify 
the reasons that people turn to drugs, iticluding alcohol and cigarettes, and to 
respond in more constructive ways to ,the human psychological needS they slltlsfy. 
OonsoUdatiott ot Fccleial ?'cscarclb, ' 
"~l'ile' President dh'ected the Secret(lry of HEW to study the fensibility pf making 

the Addiction Research Center responsible for coordinatecl resenrch on a variety 
of drugs, including opiates, alcohol, and tobacco. . 
I{BW revieUJ 

The President directed HEW to review those sedath'e-hypnotic drugs particu
larly subje,ct to abuse to deter~nine wheth(! .. · ,thf'Y sliould remain on tIle,marl,Qt, 
tfikhlg into consideration 110t only ,their s(1.fety to the indf\'idual but the dal~gers 
they pose to the puhlic nt large. 
Safely ana efficacy stuay 

The President instructed the Secretary .of Health, Education, and Welf/u'e to 
un!lel',take.a study of bnrbiturntes.nncl other sedatiye~hypnotic drugs to determine 
the conditions under which tIley ca~ be m,ost snfely t~se<l. 
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Non-opiaffe iJJ!,'1~U' abuBe 
The President directed the Natronal Institute on' Dl:ug Abuse to place' high 

priority in its treatment programs on provi!m~g care for abusers of barbiturates; 
amphetamines and combinations of drugs, including alcohol. 

DEPART1>fENT' OF JUSTI0E 
OrUanized'c'l'irne 

The President (lirected the Attorney General to intensify invBiltigations of 
the link between organized crime and the drug traffic, and to rerommenc!' appro
priate measures to be tal, en against these organizations. 
ElDpanfZedi Depa1ltmont of .h~8iflice prosecuto~'ilA~ p1'og,ratl'fh 

Special units exist in 18 United States Attorneys' Offices, devoted to the 
prosecution of major drug traffickers. This program will be expanded. 
S~1ld1/ of: deniaZ, of re~ea8e, prior to trial tor certain major dl'1lg tmjfiokers. 

The President directed the Attorney General to, study the necessity and conoti
tutionality: o:ll proposals: to delly release prior to trial for certain major drug traf
ficking offenders, in ordel1' to' prevent them from using their immense wealth to 
post bail and escape justice. He said that if enactment of such proposals appeared 
necessary and constitutional, fueir application should be tightly restricted, and 
that a provision for granting the accused an expedited trial would be ll\cluded. 
He: expected: a report bacle within 90 days., 
Review of the adequacy o!penaZt1/structure 

The President clirected the Attorney General to review the adequacy of penal
ties for IllJ1jor trafficking offenses. and to provide recommendations within 90 days. 
Overpre8er'ibing physicians 

The President dirooted the Attorney General, in coopel'ation with State officiali~, 
to intensify efforts and prosecute phySicians who knowingly overprescribe a wid\~ 
variety of drugs, including barbiturates. 
SpeciaZ audit 

Under the direction of the President, the- Drug Enforcement Administra,tion has 
placed high priority on barbiturate regulatory and compliance cases. In the near 
future, DIDA will conduct a special accelt'rated audit of the 120 companies law
fully manufact)lring barbiturates in this couutry. 

DEPARTZ,{ENT OF STATE 

State Depart'tnent pri01'ity 
That the Secretary of .State attach hig-h priority to the international narclltics 

control prog);am .. 
Aiel reqltirements. 

That the U.S. Agency for International Developmenl; include such measures as 
crop and income SUbstitution in its development progl"aJIlls for those countrIes 
where drugs are grown illicitly. 

DEPARTMENTS. OF STATE, TREASURY AND, JUSTICE 

Intel'naHonaZ Coop61'utive arranaemen~s 
He directed the Department of .rustice in conjunction with the Departments 

of State and Treasury to study arrangements with other countries consistent with 
Constitutional principles to revoke the passports of known major traffickers, and, 
to freeze assets aecum ula ted in the iUega,\ drug hamc. 

DEPARTMENTS OF STA'fE AND TREASURY 

Intel'1tationaZ financiaZ in8titutions 
That the U.s. l1epresentatives t;" international financial institutions use their 

votes and influence to encourage Wufl-designed rural development and income sub
stitution projects in eligible countries which now produce dangerous drugs. 

DEPARTMENT OF T,RANSPORTATION 

The Department of Transportation should expedite its study of the dangers ot' 
driving while under the influence of mfil'ihuana. 
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CE~,TRAL INTEL!,IGENCE AGENCY 

InteZUueMe P'T'iority 
That the intelligence community emphasize the collection and! analysis O!f in

formation relating to international drug-trafficking. 

VETERANS AFFAmS, DOD AND HEW 

Review Of p1'efJcr'binu pmctices 
He instructed· the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Healtb., Education. and 

Welfare,. and the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to review ilie prescribing 
practices of physicians umler their jurisdiction, and to dis<!ourage the mecucal use· 
of barbiturates und sedative-hypnotic:s except in cases where it if> unmiStakably 
justified. 

DEPARTMENTS 011' THE TREASURY AND JUSTIOE 

Ta·aJ Reform Act 
The President 'also stated that he will conSider requesting the amendment of 

certain provisions of the Tax Reform Act, if tho.se provisions are fOllnd to' im
pede 111lneceSSllrily investigations of major narcotics tJ.-affickel·s •. and U: they c8:n. 
be changed without infringing on the privacy of citizens. 

DEl'ARTMJ!)l'lT OF LABOR 

RehabiUtation (J;nd. job training 
~'he President stressed the importance of adequate reh'abllltation and Job. train-

. iug so that a \former drug abuser alUl regain a productive role in society. He di
rected the Secretary of Labor to identify all Federal employment aSsistance pro~ 
grams which could provide aid to fbrmer drug abusers and to provide recommell~ 
dations for increasing tIle acces~ of drug abusers t() theBe programs within 12(} 
days. 

Mr. WOLFF. Th(mk you, Dr. Bourne. We are going to hear fJ,m Mr. 
WeUford first and then open the hearing to questions. 

1Vonld you please proceed, Mr.\VeIHord. 
Mr. WELLFORD. Thank yon, Mr. Chairma,n. I want to apolog,ize fol' 

the absence of A. D. Frazier, who wns not able to be with us this morn~ 
ing. 1 have with us '1'read Davis. the General Comtsel of tile President's 
reorganization project, !Uld Ml': F!l1nk "Wilson, It 'member of our m~ 
organization stu,ff: . 

1 appreciate the oppol'tnnity to appear before yon and explttin the 
effects· of Reorganizu,tlOn Plail No.1 on drug u,buse poliey fun'Ctions in 
the E~ect1tive Office of the. President. 

On Jl11y 15', the President stlbmitted Reoi'ganization Pla.n No.1 to 
the Oon~ress~ Plan No. 1 is the' first hi It series for reol'ganizillg the ex
ecutive Pl'anch of Government. As you know, the plan abolh;hes ·the -
Office or Drug Abuse Policy and vests its· nmctions in: the Prooident. for 
redelegation within the Executive Office of the p)'·esidei'l:t. Weare mind-, 
fu10f the role which you, Mr. Chairman, anll: the members of yom; 
committee played in the creation of the Office <if Dl'ug Abuse Policy, 
and we understand your concern thu,t its ftIDctions' contin:ue. i' ' 

I am heratoclay both to reaffirm the Preside.nt'scommitment to rer 
dueing the Nation's drug abuse problem anel to explain thIS Office OIf 
Drug Abuse Policy decision within the context of the whole E;tecutive 
Office of the President reorganization and the new deeisiolllllaldug 
process that we have instituted.. . 

As. the President noted, this reorganizationpltl"n was diffiqult be
cause it involved his own staff. It was a little bit· mca trying '\0 
reorganize your own family. When I und my staff visitilld the ,;Wbite 
House mess, we were greeted with a 11 the enthusiasm that .A,tl~nta 
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greeted General Sherman. We had a rule on t~le pr?ject that when
ever anyone left the office, they had to walk III paIrs .. [Laughter.] 
··Reorganizing t ':e Executive Office was our duty and we carried it 

out according to the President's directives. . , 
It was also difficult, because ~t inyo.lve4 programs designed by the 

Congress and other elements JJi the Government to meet real and 
pressing contemporary problems. Placing these programs within the 
Executive Office of the President traditionally has been viewed as 
increa!3ing tlleir influence, allowing staff to coordinate across many 
department lines while enjoying a special access to the .President· 
TIllS view, as our study pointed out, conflicts 'Yith reality. The. trnt!l 
of the matter is that placement in the ExecutIve Office of the PresI-' 
dent is no guarantee of influence fo!' a lmit. . . 

vThen President Carter assumed office, there were 19 separate units 
in the 'Executive Office. The growth of the DOP has had a ratchet 
e:ffect.· '.AiJ.y time 'a President or the Congress wanted to emphasize, 
a policy initiative, they frequently 'did so by placing' within the Exec-
utive Office a stahll:ory unit to emphasize that nmction. . 

There was rarely any housecleanmg' when a new President came 
in. We found that the Executive Office was made up of a hodgepodge 
of units, a collection that had grown up over the years, refle~ting the 
priorities of different Presidents ancl Congre~ses over the yaars. 

Almost immediately the Presidentab'olished two offices. The plan 
that we now have pending on Capitol Hillwill eliminate seven others. 
The surviving 10 Ilmits in the Executive Office work directly with the 
President on a daily basis, providing the information on which he 
bases his decisions. These remaining 10 units have been greatlY" sim
plified in order to structure ancllimit the functions of the Executive 
Office to b~(1,l' on the daily work of the President. 

The' overall purposes of the plan are to improve the manner in 
which policy alternatives are presented to the President, to strengthen 
the role of the Cabinet, and to provide a prototype of the lean but 
efficient. Government organization, a goal which the Presid,ent 
strongly feels is his mandate from the American people.· A basic 6 
tlUllst of the plan is strengthened Cabinet government. The Presi-
dent is opposed to concentrating large numbers of staff within the 
Executive Office, and prefers that Cabinet officers mana~ their own 
departments without excessive interference from the White House 
staff. ' ., 

To achieve this goal, the President has taken steps to insure th~; 
predictable flow 'of information, advice, counsel, and criticism to his~ 
oftic,e. by institut.ing a n~w policy m.anagement system. The combina
tlon of an effectlve Cablllet ancl polIcy management systew,wehope" 
will assure a free, orderlv flow of information from diverse sources. 
on policy issl1es which if unresolved at. a lower level will reach the 
Pr~Bide:rit's desk.' . . . .' 

These issues arrive'through two main channels. All issues of dirl'ct 
concern'to the President arrive through either a national security 
or domestic policy Clla,lmel. It is this seconcl conchi.it which is of direct 
intl'reSt to 't¥s.b~)lnn1itt~e; so I would like to provide a little back
grou~d descrlbmg .1mw Issuessuch as drug abuse .\,1:e guaranteed ,a 
heal'mg by the PreSIdent. 

~ .,', .. 
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" Plan'No: 1 abolishes the Domestic COUJ.1cil; but reta~s.the.<lo.m~st~c 
policy !:ltaff as an integral part .. of the President's staff. Replacmg the 

·Council will bead hoc task forces. of Cabinet and agellcy officials 
convened for specific. issues. The domestic poli~y staff :will innction 
as conveners, coordinators, and nE\utra~ brokers,whereverand ·when
~ver appropriate. The system will dictate, we expect, a fair hearing 
for all proposals. Tlus flexible assembly and. disassembly of ad hoc 
working groups will allow maximum use of the . expertise in the 
Cabinet departments and other agencies. -

· Although the following changes are not included in the plan, we 
recommended and the President approved some modifications in the 
Presidential decision process which may affect how vital issues such 
as drug abuse policy will be handled. These improvements include: 
· Having the Vice President chair a committee of senior President 
advisers to set priorities, oversee staffing, ancI. coordinate both do
mestic and international issues; instituting, for domestic and eco
nomic issues, a' system similar to the Presidential review memo
randum now in use by the national sec)..uity staff; giving the Assistant 
to the President for 'Domestic Affairs and Policy clear responsibility 
for staffing. domestic and most economic issues for Presiclential deci
sion; assuring that Presidential decision memorandums on policy 
·issues are coordinated with affected Cabinet and Executive Office of 
'the President advisers. . 

The policy management system guarantees that the President will 
use the resources of the executive branch and the Executive Office 
more effectively 'by including more interested .0fliciaJs and individuals 
earlier in the processor developing options ror decision. This policy 
management system strengthens the role of Cabi.net departments by 
having the departments involved from the earliest stap;es of policy 
.formulation. Finally, policy management system precludes the waste 
,of Presidential time and attention on matters better resolved at, a 
lower leveL , ',. . '. _.. . 
. . That. the Aluericnn people a;re concerned q,bout the appar.ently uil

·controlled growth ancl perceived lack of responsivene,ss of Qpvern
ment is no seCl;et to tlus COIlllluttee or. to the Congre~s. A::;,the PrE'sident 
saM short1;i after hisinnuguration, "It's.almostas i£ 01.11'. own Govern

:ment is theeIJ,emy.': This administration is tryinJr to addreiSS. t.hese 
problems. ana reor.O'llnization is olleo.f -the tools ,;ve shalll.1se. The Coli-

· gress and the President have the critical roles in this.'p:L'Ocei:s,ancl we 
·ask for vour eonnn'1.1ed sUPPort.. . " '. 
'.' • The first plan is a small but yery important step toward our goal of 
'n leaner,. more' .effective, and responsive Go:vemmenli;, It refleClts .. t.he 
,President's goa;l of focnsing the:resQurces of the Executive Oflke on 
those actiyities which must- be addressed there. It complies with t,h~ 

'Prf'sident's directive to find ways to €:dhance the· role of department 
andngency heads:in the review ancl dete:rIllinatioll of Gov.ernment 
policY; It also reflects .the view. that the President is better sel~ed by 'a 
smaller group of close support staff whose primar.:v role.is to. assiu'e 
·that the. fun resources of the Goirernment are b'rongllt to bear on major 
.. issnes reouiring Presidential decision:.; .:' .';. " . 

. Now, Iwould like to plfice the ODAP decision in t11(~ ('ontext of Hle 
larger plan. Noone here "'ould ever Sllgg~St that drug ttbvse is not an 

.' 
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acHtely serious problem 'or that the administrati<m's attack on the 
'pl1oblem should in any way be lessened. 

The plai.l for the Office of Drug Abuse Policy is in concert with the 
President's August 2, 1~7'i', message to the Congress on drug abuse. In 
that 'message, the Presldent n<.ned that he expected the work of the 
Office of Dl1lg Abuse Policy to be completed in January 1978 and that 
he would act quickly upon their recommendations. The President's de
cision on the Office of Drug Abuse Policy is an attempt to clearly and 
forcefully carry out drug policies through new management tools-a 
new organizational structure and policy process that he intends to use. 

The President's message stressed his continued deep personal con
cern about the effects of narcotics, their drain on our human resources, 
and the need to act. 

The President directed that. his staff begin formulating a compre
honsive national drug abuse policy that will reduce, fragmentation of 
Federal efforts. Ho intends to use the policy management system to 
develop and integrate this policy, and will Use the reorganization 
project to execute needed ol'ganizational reform. 

He has asked, Dr. Peter Bourne, a man whose, deep concern with 
drug issues need not be dewj)ed for this committee, to lead in formu

latingthis policy. Planning and coordination will involve the active 
participation of meinbel's of the Oabinet and heads or all relevant in
dependent agencies through a revitalized Strategy Oouncil on Drug 
Abuse. The drug policy development, coordination, and reor'?,"aniza
tioi.l. fml<;-tions. previously perfo~ned ~Y the 'O~ce of ~rug"Abuse 
Policy WIll be Improved because they WIll be put m the mamstream of 
the President's work under the policy management systamand the 
President's reorganization project, where more resouraes are available 
to do the job. ' ' 

Incidentally, the Office of Drug Abuse PoHcy is already fl.l:nction
ing in this mode. They have set up working groups of agency and de
partmental personnel which have carried out several studies in just a 
few mOi.lths. Therefore, we feel confident that Dr. Bourne and the 
domestic policy staff will be very successful in maintaining this mo
mei.l'(iI'lm through this new policy management process. 

vVhen pl~ No. 1 is Implement-ed, a permanent specializ~d o~ce in 
the Executive Office of the PresIdent devoted to drug policy WIll no 
longer 'be req'uired as a 'separate unit. 

As this committee knows, the'effectiveness of ail adviser to the Pres
ident or a director of any office in the Executive Office is directly re
lated to both access tb the Ptesidentandthe confidence the President 
has in thatindividun.:l. Dr. Bourne, who will serve as the adviser on 
dl1lg abuse 'alld health isslles,ciearly has both and will continue to 
merve as the President's chief spokesperson on drug abuse. . 
; As such, the President intei.lds to 'allow him to co,ntinne providing 
testimony 'to the Congress. We have already made assurances to the 
House Government OperationsOomrnittee that personnel will be re
tai!ledoll th~ ~lo~~estic pol~cy staff ana~)ll Dr. ~ourne's pers,onal ~ff 
tomsu're' contmltlty of ~)ohcy formulatlOn:and mteragencycoordma
tion as the poHcy work ~f t~e ,oDAP is.phn:sedmt~ ~he P?licy manage
ment system. The PreSIdent's reorganIZatIOn proJect WIll assume re
sponsibility for maintaining the reorganization initiative after the 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy finishes its current reorganization work. 
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We have also made assurances to the House Government Opera
tions Committoo that ODAP will not be quickly terminated when the 
plan is 'approved. Instead, it will be a;Howed to complete its current 
ageJida hy~arly 1978. 'The Office of Drug !\..buse Policy's ongoing con
cerns will he carried out by Dr. Bourne and the Domestic Policy staff. 
'Ve have asked Dr. Bonrne to work with us to map out the details and 
implementation to smooth the transition. 

Implementing the President's Reol'ganization Plan No.1 will brin~ 
needed changes to the E~ecutive Office of the President. Overall, 
changes in the Executive Office of the President will emphasize staff
as opposed to line-fUllctions in the office and put important issues 
such as ch11g 'abuse in the mainstream of predictable decision channels 
that t.he President regularly uses. By improving administrative sup
port and transferring functions which can be better performed else
where, we will provide the President a leaner, more efficient Executive 
Office. 

I thank vou. Mr. Ohajrman and members of the committee, for the 
opportunity to explain plan No. 1 and hope you will see the merit of 
this reorganization plan. I look forward to a continuing close relation
ship with the Oongressas reorganization oi.tIle executive branch 
continues. 

Mr. WorJFF. Thank you very lhltch, Mr. Wellford. 
First, let me just pass on to the head of OD:A.Pmy compliments for 

the work of your organization, yourself and Mr. Dogoloff, over the 
short time that you have been in operation. 

I must say that you have been extremely responsive to this com
mittee; I believe extremely responsive to the ,overall objective of re
ducing the addict popUlation in this Nation, both in the short range as 
well'as to the long-term approaches. ' 

I want to s~y publicly that the ~elationship that has been built up 
between your offi(Je and Our comnntteehas been ·an extremely profit
able one for this committee because it has enabled us to reach into the 
Executive ak-ol' through a process that was not nomlally available 
fu us. This. ptesentsmy g1~at ci>ncern for therJ.iiure and for the eessa-
tiOll of operations ofODAP itsel£. ' 

I wonldlik.e to qn~tion Y{Hl 011 some of the statements that you have 
niadeas well as to look at lsome '6f the ihformationeontained in a 
draft re.port that I have seen recently on drug policy. However, I 
would. like to direct lny at-t:.ehtion,nrst, to Mr. Wellford; if I could. 

Mr. WeUford, you indicate that you hope to continue to work with 
this committee in implementing theoveraU objectives of 'drug policy. 
Oan you tell us why we were not even questioned or mformed 'as to 
the chan_ge un, til we read it in the newspapel's:aboutODA.P~ . 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Chairn;lan, we worked very closely WIth the 
Government O'perations 'Committees that. have pz:imary .jut:isdiction 
over these plans, :a;nd. we had very ;exteUSlve meetmgs WIth both the 
staff and the members of those committees. We consulted at various 
time~ with other co~, mittees and,the general ~ember.ship o~t'h~ House 
and Senate ireqnestmg' comments.on the proJect at· the :begmmng and 
seeking review on specific issues duiingthe process of the study. "0 

Mr. WOLFF. I take it you were aware that this committee existed~· 
Mr. W'ELt..'OORi:J. Yes,lsir, we w.ereaware tluit the committee existed. 

Mr. Wilson, who 'Was involved in the day-to;day conducts of th.estudy 
can perhaps respond specifically to your q\1esti{)~ 
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. ~tf1 .• : WILSON. Yes, Mr. Chairman; We did forward a letter'to yoil
',to this cOl'nmittee; asking for specific comments,on-notifyin,g ybu:that 
there was going to be!l. reorganization in the Execlltive 0111ce of. the 
President and asking for your comments that, we were going to be 
looking at ODAP. " " , , ' '. '. 

";Ve received from you, on June2, a letter with comments. One of 
th<.3 main comments which you did make was that you were interested 
in seeing that the Strategy Council was revitalized and in the annual 
report evaluating the effectiveness of the current Federal strategy and 
publishing of a yearly breakdown of all Federal narcotics expendi
tures-you were interested inthose particularly. 

Mr.\i'iToLFF. In that letter to us, did it indicate that there wa3 con-
sideration being given to the elimination of QDAP? . 

:i\1:r. ,,;VELLFORD. I don't believe that we singled out ODAP as a unit 
that was particularly targeted for elimination. . 

Mr. WOLFF. It was a general Jetter asking for certain recommenda-
tions on drug policy, I take it? . 

Mr. WELt.FOPJ). No; as Iremember-do we have a copy of the letter 
here? 

As I remember, ~fr. Chairman, we were requesting comments on the 
Executive Office units that were presently in existence; and the llU
plication of the letter' was that we were doing a zero-based review 
of everyone of them. The burden was gOlllg to be on those who wanted 
to continue the units. That is the basic burden that the zero-based 
process imposes. 

I don't think that we singled out ODAP and predicted that it was 
going to be eliminated. At that time our study was still in process . 
. :NIl'. WOLFF. I ta;keit; according to your statement here, where it 
indicates that the American people are concerned about the apparently 
uncimttolleddrugs;' that' you are talking about the redundancy of 
agencies and the costs that are involved in maintaining that-those 
agencies; am I correct in that ~ , 

Mr. WELLFORD.' ,We al~e c,oncerner1: about redundancy-concerned 
-about the'conflict that develops between 'agencies that have similar, but 
institutionally distinct functions. ";V e are cpncer:r;led particularly, about 
,the' conflict ill: regulation ,that various agenoies impose, llpon the 
'pl'iva,te,sector, ·whenthey'hat:e goals .. that overlap.Sometim.es these 
,regulations urein conflict wJth each other.. , . 
" MiL'. ,WOLF.f:Cal~yOl1 give us. an: idea of the cost,savipg in the elimina-
tiono'f'ODAP'~ .. ,'. . .... :,' ,.! " ' '. ' 

,Mr. WnF~~' i think 'the cost saving was less than ,$1 million; 
is that-correct ?t " , : . '. .' , "," , ,'. 

Mr. WOLF.F.Wasn:t it,$3o.0,OOO? ' ' .'. " ' 
Ml':WELLFoRD.Something like that, yes, sir. : t' .. . 
'Mr. WOLF,]" Now, I notice there Were' two· offices that were malll

tained, however; the Office of Environmental Quality, as I under-
stand iir.-- . ' '. ' 

. "Mr. WELIiFORD. That's correct. . 
, l£~. WOLFF. And there was one other one that was maintained.. ' 

Mr. WELLFORD. There are~IO'llllits that still remain in the Executive 
Office. . .' . , 
.. Mr. WOLFF. So in other words, though, you feel that the purposes 

-of the oflic8 can be accommodated by the reorganiztl-ti.<;>n thath"as been 
recommended to the C.ongres.s ~ ': -. ' .... '~" . .' : . . 
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;.Mr.:<WE:uI.FORD .. Obviously,; ;sir,: we ·feeh that. iv.ay: Otherwise we 
would not have recommended it . 
. Mr .. WOLFF. Could you. tell us" in OMB, who· ttrethe narcotics 
experts that worked on this ~ ~ . . . .' . . 

Mr. ,VELLFORD. "re had at various times a group of four people on 
the staff and varions outsiders that we brought.iIi for consultation 
at various times. MI'. Wilson worked on it; Mr. A. D. Frazier worked 
011 the project; Mr. Rick Heuwinkle and others n.t various times. 

Mr. ,VOLFF; They are people who are all expert in the field of 
narcotics ~ . 

Mr. I,VELLFORD. No, sir, we do' not have the staff or the money to 
bring in a group of special policy experts for every single unit we were 
lookmgat. . 

'What we did was conduct a functional analysis of exactly what 
those units were doing. ,Ve gave snmmaries of our report to the units. 
1Ve asked them to comment on itancl tried to involve them in the 
study process as it went forward. 

It simply was impractical for us to bring in a stable oftelecommuni
cations experts, a stable of drug policy experts or whatever. 

Mr. I,VoLFF.That may be your opinion of it, but I don't think Cou
OTess would share that. I think we do have to have experts to make 
determinations. I don't think these can be done by computers, efficiency 
people, or just le~al people. 

That is one of the criticisms that I do have. I personally. I don't 
know whether that is shared by my colleagues here.· . 

I can say one thing: It is quite obvious that there wer~ well ovel'lOO 
Members of Congress that conununicated to your office and comw 

municated to the President relative to the fact that we clid not want 
to See this agency eliminated in the reorganization. The savings that 
tlire to be effected cei·tainly do not compensate for the losses which we 
feel will be accompanied by the dissolution of this office. . . 

You have indicated in YOlU\ statement thr.t· what you pr:opose to 
do here is to establish a staff flUlCtion rather than a line function ; 
and that is just the basic reason why the Congress is opposed to this 
change.· The fact is that in a line function, rather than in· a staff 
function, the 'Work that this organization is supposed to do with the 
problems, the intel;agency problems that we do have, it would b" 
much easier to l."1lock a couple of heads together which need ]mocking 
together...·. 

It is unfortunate that there has been created a sort of supergovern
ment in the OMB which makes determinations which totally disregard 
the wishes and desires of the people of this country and the elected 
representatives. I think that it is extremely inlportant that we do have 
some input which 'We have not had in this case. 

Mr. GUYER. Will the chairman yie1d ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. . 
Mr~ GUYER. I would like to augment that by saying that I think 

this judgment was made by a quasi-political budget jUdgm:ent rather 
than by a professional judgment in the fie]cl. 

Mr. WOLFF. I thank the gentleman for his comment, but I feel 
very strongly that this conunittee, which is charged with the respon
sibility of coordinating the entire drng effort within, the nouse of 
Representatives, should have been consulted and should have been 
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brought very closely into the consultation before a decision was: 
made. 

We are not able to, under the circumsta.nces, take one particular
pp.,.1 ,..f the reorganization plan and single out and vote upon that in 
tEl., '1gress. 

I a;,:;ure you, if we were able to do that, we would override your' 
decision. 

Now, the point, however, that I think there should be much more
in the way of cooperation. There has. to be a greater line of com
munication. If there is one eJ/ -qnt that stands in the wav of greater
cooperation between the Ex. '.' lye and the Congress of the United~ 
States" it is OMB. I do not fmd any place in the Constitution where
it indlcates that OMB shall be the determining factor as to whether
legislation shall be implemented or not. 

Today when we report legislation to Congress we have to get a 
comment from OwIB. We now have been able to circumvent the need 
for OMB by having a Congressional Budget Committee, !:md I think 
if we are going to have some reorganization in the future-with all' 
due respect to you-this is not intended personally-I think one of' 
the reorganizations that should take place should be the dissolution. 
of OMB. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mu.y I respond, Mr. Chah'man ~ 
Mr. WOLFl'. Please do. 
Mr. "VJ~LFORD. lam not the first representative of OMB to be subject 

to these kinds of remarks. Onffi's job is inherently unpopular, because
we are the institutional "no men" of the. administration. \V' e have the 
responsibility of trying to prevent unnecessary budgetary expendi
tures. We also have the added responsibility of trying to streamline,. 
make more efficient, the Government. 

Obviously, we are going to differ over the decisions that have to be-
made. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the gentlemen yield ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. Could I finish ~ 
Mr. \V' OLFF. Would the gentleman hold for just a minute ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. I think YOt, are misinformed about that one aspect. 

of this. It is not through any fault of yours, I would agTee and hope
that we would have a lot more consultation in the future on plans that, 
would impact this committee or any other .. 

It was not OMB's secret plan that led to the deeision on ODAP. 
Mr. WOL;FF. May I interrupt you at this point ~ 
Dr. Bourne and Ms. ]'alco cMne before this committee 2 days be

fore the announcement with Dr. DuPont and under sworn testimony
and· that's why we swear our witnesses-under sworn testimony in
dicated that ODAP was to-counsel is refreshing my memory, that 
ODAP represented the prime interest in the President in continuing 
his effort at the overall drug picture, so that I do feel, Mr. Wellford, 
that it may not have been a secret plan, but it was kept secret from us. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Would the gentleman yield for a momenH You said. 
that it was not a secret-that due consideration was given. Yet, testi~ 
mony before this committee, and statements made by your representa
tives clearly indicate that there was never any consultation with the
chief narcotics policymakers in the executive' branch, There was no 
consultation with Dr. Bourne, 110 consultatioll wit.h Mathea Falco" 
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no consultation with Dr. DuPont. and no consultation. with Peter 
Bensinger-the four chief narcotic policymakers in the. executive 
branch. 

Yours is the Office of Management and Budget, but it. seems to me 
that you are becominO" an office of policymakinO".. . . 

I am concerned a~out where you derive that authority and how 
It'"r tl1U,t policymaking sllould go in a budg~tary function. ' 

Mr. ·WELLFORD. Mr; Gilman, as I was going to say, the reOl'gani~ 
zation project reported to a committee made up of senior "Vhite 
House advisers and various heads of the Executive Office of the 
President units. It was not-we were not operatill0' out of OMB's 
base alone. We were constantly being reviewed by this committee. 

We did not present just one recommendation to the President. 'Ve 
presented a series of options. People that came before this commit
tee, I am sure, knew there was a series of options being presented. 
They did not Imow-indeed, we did not know-until fairly late in 
the game what the President's decision was going to be. That deci-
sion has been reviewed until quite recently. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. If the gentleman will yield, it is my understanding 
that you only presented two options to the President: either abolish 
ODAP or continue it .'only for a few months after the 1:col'ganiza
tion plan goes into effect. 

Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir. 
Mr. GILMAN. There was, to my knowledge, no third option to keep 

ODAP in existence; isn't that correct·~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. On two of the units we were addressing, the CEQ. 

and ODAP, we presented a full record of the--
Mr. G:u;,MAN. Mr. 'Wellford,could you answer my question~ What 

were the options presented to the President ~How many options diel 
you present to him ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. These are the options. . 
Mr. GILM:AN. How many options did you present to llim~ . . 
Mr, 'VELLFORD. Mr. Gilman, these are the options. "Ve basically 

presented four options. . . 
Mr. GILlIAN. Did any of your four options recommend continuing 

ODAP~ , 
Mr. WELLFORD. Yes; No.1, maintain current functions for 1 year 

during which ODAP will develop plans for the drug abuse area and 
make Institutional improvements within Government agencies, allow
ing ~ODAP to terminate at the time it was supposed to te:t,'minate. 

lVlr. GILMAN. I am not talking about a 1-year duration. I a:m talk
ing about continuing the life existence of ODAP. Did any of the four 
options continue the existence of ODAP, Mr. Wellford ~ , 

Mr. V'{ELLFORD. Mr. Gilman-- , . 
Mr. GILMAN. Oan you answer whether any of those options con-

tinued ODAP's e~istence~ " 
Did you present to the President any proposal to continue the ex

istence of ODAP ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. Yes; we presented to the President an OptiOll to 

continue ODAP until its appropriation l'an out. 
At that point, the Oongress and the President would have to de

cide whether or not ODAP should be extended. 
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, Mi~ Wb:tF)!'. Mi'. 'Gilman, yi'niwi1l have your thile, but :We have to 
get tlie 'other 'members Ii'ere.I just 'want; to 'ask one fmal question of 
Mr . Wellford. 

:M:r: Wellford, I uriderstand--":py hllnor-that the Presic1elit"""Ivas 
reaqy. to co:p.tinue ODAP; arid that. t1le OMB d.ic1 not want to con
dl'l.lie iti'because they'felt that this would interfere with their image, 
and that they 'would: have to backtrack on a recommendation. ' 

That 'is apl'etty strong rumor, Mr. Wellford. I want to lmov"-I 
would like to get for the record'-you are under oath, so I would like 
to get for the record what the position is and what the position was. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Chailman, the recommendation to the Presi
rlent on ODAP was made after serious study and consideration by 
O}\ffi and bv the committee of adviset~s which made up the top policy 
stu ff in the Executive Office of the President. ' 

vVhen the recommendation was made to the President, a series of 
options were presented. We also got feedback from Capitol Hill; we 
were constantly going back and trying to reevaluate this recommen
dation and a munber of others. The decision from the reorganiza
t~on project standpoint was to stay with all of the basic recommenda
tIons that we made. 

In one case, we were overruled by the President. But our position 
has been consistent all the way throu!Sh. 

Mr. WOLFF. In other words, that you stayed witli YOllr original posi-
tion on everything ~ • . 

Afr. WEI,r~FOnD, In one case we were overruled by the President. 
Mr. WOLFF. The additional facts that came in subsequent to your 

decision have no bearing ~ . 
Mr, lVELLFonn. Excuse me; Mr. Chairman, we have made a couple 

of small changes that are really in the way of technical changes. For 
l'xu.mple, we did rename an office that we had given' another name to 
ill the original plan. We have also stated a termination date which'was 
not in the original plan. And we have specified where those functions 
delegated to the President for redelegation outside of the EOP are 
going to goo. Those are on1v change.'3 made in the plan. . 

Mr. WOLFF. You are telling me now that the informtttionthat thad 
s('cn~ec1 is incorre9t, that there wfl;s no wipingness upon the part of the 
PresIdent to contmue the operatIon untIl the mandate that had been 
given bv the Congress had concluded? In other words--

Mr, WELLFORD. Mr. Cllftil'man, we never received any communica~ 
tion from the President that he--' ' 

Mr. WOLFF. Informally or forma.lly~ 
l\fr.WELLFORD. No, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. None whatsoeved 
Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir ... 
Mr. WOLF. Mr. RangeH 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ml'. Wellford, your office and some, unidentifiable at this p'oint, top 

l)olicy staffhave shattered 8 years. of hard work by this Oongress to 
cle.arly place the problems, domestIcally and internatiollally, of drug 
nbnse in the Executive Office. . ~ 

Now, at Ii savings of some $300,000, yon have reduced the staff that 
we can identify; you have kicked the OD.AP out of the Executive Of
fice; and you have performed this act without the input of the people 
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from whom all the testimony of this committee is received and ihas 
access to the President, who is deeply concerned, is committed. Since 
we don't legislate concern and commitment, we legislate sOillething 
that we can identify that is going to coordinate the Federal e:n:ort. 

Now, my problem is that if it is well known that a numb~l' of us on 
this committee-and we fought desperately hard ',';"ithin the Legisla
ture to get this committee ftillctioning-is it brought out people, 
Members of.Congress, that districts have a very serious drug problem 
that could not be included in this committee. 

All I want to l.""llOW is, because this is going to affect the future re
lationship that we have with the Presidentanc1 with Dr. Bourne, just 
with whom did you .discuss the problems of narcotics, not the problems 
·of how much money you are going to save, because if it is. clear from 
the testimony that no Member of Congress was involved, and T. am not 
taking an ego trip. We are not managers. ",V eare merely cOhcerned 
with the problem. If you don't consult with those that have the earof 
the President, if the outsiders-if you don't have enough money to 
bring in experts, if the people that worked on this problem were con
cerned with bookkeeping rather than the problem, then who in God's 
name on this top policy staff could we identify ~.s Members of Con
gress that would have a better understanding of thel problem than the 
managers that are appointed by the President ~ 

Mr. 1VEIJLFORD. Mr. Rangel, the way we operated on all of the units, 
was to try to woX'k to the extent that we could as a team with the ex
pert staffs on these various 'lnits. ",Ve did that with CEQ, OTP, and 
ODAP. tVe worked carefully with Dr. Bourne's staff on ODAP. 

Mr. RANGEL. No; wait; just a milmte, now. Just 1 minute now. 
I clearly remember when the experts that have been appointed by the 

President for drug abuse, Ms. Falco, Dr. Bourne, Dr. DuPont, Peter 
. Bensinger. We know they have the President's ear. We know about the 
President's commitment. We know the responsibilities that they had. 
Now you are not going to tell us that they have access tol the President 
and don't have access to o~rn. If they came here and testified under 
oath that they had no reason to believe that they will be out of busi
ness as relates to ODAP, which the Oongress created. All I am asking, 
:Mr. Wellford, is that you identify by name who in OMB we would 
know by name or can flndout somethmg about that is sensitive to the 
prohlem of drug abuse. That is all I am asking, because I cannot go 
back to whom the President appointed in drug abuse. . 

We stayed here 'trying.to find out whether Or not we cou~d get ~elp. 
Dr. Bourne told me he ehd not need help. Now, I know he 1S a frIend, 
but so was Bert Lance. We do not know what happens over there, so we 
do not have the legislation. We do not have the oversight. And we are 
right back to where we were with Nixon 'and Ford as relates to being 
a.ble to clearly identify who has the responsibility. 

Mr. GILl'IrAN. tVe had clear identifications by those administrations. 
Mr. 'WOLFF. tVe have a vote. The committee will stu.n.d in recess until 

the vote is concludeLl, whit.!h will be in about 7 minutes. 
Mr. WELLFORD. May I answer Mr. Rangel's question when I come 

back~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
1\11'. RANGEL. Concentrate on the nalUe of the person that we can 

identify other than the ones that testified before us, because that testi
. mony \Vas under oath. I would not want you to jwpardize their posture. 

24-111-78-8 
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[Recess.] 
:Mr. WOLll'F. The committee will come to order. 
Because of a dual responsibility that I bear now, having been ap

poin.ted as con,Wessional delegate to the United Nations, there is a 
meeting b6, ·'15 lleld this afternoon that I must attend, although I had 
anticipated 'J.' would be able to stay longer. I just recently got a call and 
will have to leave. 

I might say to Mr. Wellford, and Dr. Bourne, my apologies Ior not 
having the opportunity. of questioning yon in the depth I would like 
to. I take it that you WIll maIm yourself available so that we can follow. 
through, especially on the question of cocaine, in which I am very 
much mterested. There has been very little in the draft report particu
larly which I am very mnch interested in, where in the draft report 
there is a recommendation that cocaine be tl'eated with the same em
phasis as cannabis, which gives me great pause and which concerns me 
greatly. 

I have asked Mr. Ran erel to take over the chair. 
Mr. 1Vellford, I wou1d say that there are·a number of questions

further questions that I personally have. I take it the committee as 
well has questions that they will ask you. I want to assure that you have 
adequate time for your answers. There seem to be more questions here 
or statements than answers that we have madG, 

Perhaps you can see from the enthusiasm with which we addr>2ss 
those questions, some of the frustrations that we share. You will have to 
forgive us for th<7-1 guess you would call it enthusiasm that we have 
exhibited here or the emotionalism. More important than that, each one 
of these members has a very, very deep commitment to tIllS problem, 
ancl it is because of that that there is such emotionalism attached to it. 

When I first heard of the whole ODAP situation I had somewhat of 
a deja vu, if you will excuse me, harkening back almost to the days of 
Vietnam where we had to destroy a village to save it. I hope that is not 
the policy of OMB in the future so far as this very serious problem is 
concerned. 

Most of us who are on this committee have had experiences with 
the Domestic Council. We have had experiences that are very frustrat
ing experiences in that we got a lot of lipservice and got very little in 
the way of response. ,Ve have had and heard numerous declai'ations of 
war being made upon narcotics and addiction, narcotics abuse and 
trafficking.. . 

Unfortunately, each time the declaration of war was made, some
one imind it convenient to talk about another declaration of war in an
othel: direction, and we had to use our forces elsewhere. 

My particular area of interest that I wish Dr. Bourne would ad
dress in fnrther remarks to the committee members here is this ques
tion of cocaine and the importance of 'Cocaine in tlle tot(l.l structureanc1 
pictnre of narcotics and narcotics abuse., and another very important 
aspect is to whether or not the State Department is running our over
seas drug policy or will it be someone in the Office of the President,and 
is there an opportunity of seeing to it that foreign relations do not take 
precedence over American priorities-the Iuds of our country. 

I think that this is most important. I found on my recent trip that 
th~ intercession of the State .Department l'epresentatives-the local 
State Department. representatIVes, the American Ambassador and the 
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like, 'Was :fo~ rendering for the most part lipservice to the whole ques
tion of drug abuse. They are supposed to have offices in charge of this 
~!jsentia:lly duplicative, by the way, of the DEA, overseeing the deci
sio?ls of tile D:hlA. 

I find this most disconcerting. I find 1n some areas, Brazil, where 
there hasn't been a meeting of thedrugtr!lJfio task force fora year and 
a half. There is a ton of cocaine coming .out of Brazil according to our 
best available estimates, although no estimat(;g are really very accurate 
today. 

But the fact is that the Department has not follow~dthrough on the 
~~'ectiv~s that they have been given, and, 1;herefore, I find that .this 
IS Impedmg the drug effort. 

I ;thank you for bearing with me. 
lfr. Bangel, will you chair, please. 
Mr. Wcl1lford was in the process of answering your qilestion. 
Mr. R..\.NGEL [presiding]. l'hank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Wellford? ' 
Mr. WELJ:,FORD. I thinJr th6 Jast qU(,lstJon that was addr.(:lssec1 to me 

had to do with the pepple t411t we cpn.sl,llted in th~ 'Pl.·ooess of our 
study. . 

V~t me point out that Mr .. Joe Linneman who was 11 member of Dr. 
Bourne's staff, worked wl~h Ou1-' stror r¢gr!1arly througllOut the process. 

At Vl1rious times othe:('melr).hm~s of Dr. Bourne's staff were con
sulted as was Dr. Bourne himself. Let me go beyond that point to say 
that what we are re!t11y discus~hjg here is whether or not the Pres:
iclent's commitment to st:!,'ong action hI the dr~lg area" which he stated 
in the policy statement he m~de ~p,st month, will 'be carried out. Dr. 
Bourne's presence ~ the "White Rouse,.a.s a (}lo~e adviser t~ the Pres
ident, I think, emphasizes 'tlus, W ~ }Ia va to ask the question whether or 
not 1..:\e process that we are introducing in any way is goingto hnpede 
firm Presidential action hl. this Ill;'ea. 

I am convinced, sir, that th~proce.ss that we hl1,ve recommended is 
going t<> permit &S ll),:tlch Presid(:}ntiallJ,tt~ntio:q and priority to drug~ 
related issues i:q the ftltUre as it ha.$ in the p~st. R<7Ip~:ful1y even 
mol'e SQ. . 

Mr. RANGEL. On the question, sir, as to when you talk; !tbout con
stant communicatio?l with. top policy staff, al'Q you noW saying .in 
answer to my questlOn, W~),loh wn~ my Qllly. questIon, that lam mlS
infol'IUed as to the relationship that Uf. Bourne had witri~ ~ilouioffice 
and that the top poliCY stllrff th.at you did copsult Wer~ l?e~plI1Who 
at one time worked for Dr. Bourne, because th~t was m. y only ~ii.esti. on ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir, let me e~pllljn. We had as a general ()\~ersig'ht 
body'for the project, a cornmittee made up of senior White House ad-
visers, and some EO:p \lnit heads. : 

Mr. RANq~. J; would Jike to tltlJr lIrhO\lt. ths.t group. ' 
Mr. WELLFORD. If I may, the basic work In COl,lducting the study, 

developing the recommendat~o:Qs,.was done between the coordinato,rs 
on my staff and the various statr member~ of the units. that we were 
s.tudying. . . 

For example, Joe Linneman was meeting with Mr. Wilson Illnd other 
members of my staff throughout this process, ' . 

Mr. RANG~L. Well, if this is going 'to: be an indicaUon of the futut'e". 
of the awareness of Dr. Bourne's-of what is happening with. tIle Pl"esi-
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dent and top policy staff, then we have a problem because you were the 
·one that said it wasn't done in secret. 

Mr. WELLFORD. That is right. 
Mr. RANGEL. You have been rather secretive, as far as this Member 

is concerned, in indicating who that top policy staff person is. Be<muse 
I don't want to talk with Dr. Bo:urne- . 

Mr. WELLFORD. I tJhink there is a misunderstanding between us. 
Mr. RANGEL. That is wha.t it is. I would rather talk with top policy 

staff people than Dr. Bourne, because it is clear to me that Dr. Bourne 
didn't know that his ODAP was going to be wiped out. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Yes. 
Mr. RANGEL. So if I have to have a relationship with the Executive, 

all I want, Mr. Wellford, is the name of the top policy staff people, 
not subordinates of Dr. Bourne because you didn't do it in secret. 
The President followed on your recomme11dations. 

I have to quit talking because other members have questions. I just 
want an anSwer as to when you refer t? top policy sta:f!, wh? would 
have some knowledge of the problem t,hlS country 1S facmg WIth nar
cotic abuse that you were communicating with ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Rangel, the cOIrr1nittee that I 11m ta.lldng.about 
was made up of senior White House advisers ilike Mr. Jordan, for 
example, Mr. Watson, Mr. Schultze, et cetera. 

Mr. RANGEL. So it had nothing to do with anyone expert in drugs. 
You consistently spoke with people that dealt wlth political questions 
and other people that dealt with dollars and cents questions, but the 
Vacuum will still exist as to those of us that worked in the Congress 
to set up this ODAP, narcotics experts which you could not afford', 
to get, ancl peo]?'le who have testified in front of this committee that 
have expertise ill the area, they would not he-so the vacuum will 
still exist ~ 

Hamilton Jordan, Jody Powell; those people~ That is toppolicy~ 
Mr. WELLFO'RD. My point was tho:\.t the narcotics exparts that helped 

devblop the options-I am n.ot sayin.g we agreed on every point. We 
obvi.ously didIl't. They were working on Dr. Bourne's staff. 

Now, that is why we presented a series of options to the President. 
Mr. RANIlEL. I see. . 
I yield. It is clear that--
Mr. BURKE. Let me follow up that question. . 
You mean to tell me you had top policy people advising you from 

Dr. Bourne's staff and [113 didn't knowanythfug about it ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir. . . 
Mr. BURRE. Well. that, is what, VOlt said. 
Mr. WELLFORO. No, sir, that is not what I said. What I said was 

that in the conduct of our study, we·worked witi1 the staffs of every 
unit in the Executive Office. Dr. Bourne's staff, the staffs of the CEA, 
OSTP, OTP, at cetera. 

Mr. BunKE. When did you start that work~ 
Mr. WELLFoim. March 17, I believe. 
Mr. BURKE. In your statement, you say the plan for the ·Office of 

Drug' Abuse is in concert with the President's statement of August 2, 
messltge to the Qdngres~ on drug abuse .. Ii1 that message, the Presi
dent noted that he expected the work of the Office of Drug Abuse 
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Policy to be compl~lted in January 197'8, and he would act quickly 
upon their recommendation. 

Now, how ar~ you following the President's message to Congress, 
if you make a rec(~mmendation without the advice of the-Dr. 
Bourne's office, who has the responsibility to make the recoHllnenda~ 
tions under which the President will acM 

Mr. WE.'LLFORD. Mr. Burke, we presented a series of options to the 
President. Those options were informed by consultation with 'Dr. 
Bourne's FJtaff. 

Mr. BURKE. Not Dr. Bourne. You said the Presiclent brought to 
the Congress of the United States a message in which he said he 
would act upon the recommendation of Dr. Bourne's office, not part 
of his staff. Therefore, you" long before the Presiclent sent his mes~ 
sage to us, hacl de?idecl ~hat you were going to do, ancl then you make 
the recommendatlOn wlthout any report from Dr. Bourne's office ~ 
I don't understand it. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Burke, I think there's a simple misunclerstand
ing bet,ween us again. Let me just try to explain it. We have saicl 
all along that the work of ODAP, the work Dr. Bourne has had. 
underway since ODAP was institutecl last spring, was going to be 
permitted to be completed. We consulted Dr. Bourn~'s staff. We were 
tolcl in early summer most of their projecte: ~oulCl. be completed by 
January 1978. We have given some leeway with that. If more time 
is needed, more time will be given to complete those projects. 

There is nothing inconsistent with that policy. 
Mr. BURKE. Yes; ther~ i~. Is it your policy at OMB to disregar.d 

completely the one who IS In charge of an agency and talk to theIr 
staff~ : 

Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir, we haven't done that.! . 
Mr. BURKE. You did that with Dr. Bourne. What is. your policy ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. We consulted with Dr. Bourne ancl with Dr. 

Bourne's staff. 
Mr. BURKE. Forget Dr. Bourne's staff. You keep saying that. 
I am talking about Dr. Bourne and how much was he brought 

into consultation, so that he knew what his stn':!:! was telling you and 
vice versa~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. I am sure tl1at Dr. Bourne's staff kept him informecl 
about the cliscussion~ going on. We also had a meeting with Dr. Bourne 
both before the optIOns were presented to the President and subse
quently during the amendment period when we could make amend
ments, changes in our plan. 

Mr. BURKE. Yes, but yout1id all this following the Presiclent's 
message, before the President'e: message of August 2 to us in which 
h~ said he ,is going to wait until the report of Dr. Bourne, is sub
mlttecl to hIm, ancl he would act. So you have acted separate!Y:}> from 
what Dr. Bourne decicled '? . , ' 

Mr. WELLFORD. No, sir, the President in his message said h~\ was 
going to act on the recommenclations :for organizati.onal change that 
came from Vl',rious study ~roups that ODAP 11118 unfl,erway. 

Mr. BURKE. No; he clJdn't. He said he expect~ld the work of the 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy-and that's what YOll. say in your state
ment-to be completecl in January 1978, and he would act quickly 
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"upon that 1·ecommendation. That's yOU1' statement. That isn't every
body else in between, as far as I understand it . 
. Mr. WELLFOM. The President said he would act, qui.eldy OIl their 

recommendations for policy change or organizational change. He was 
not talking about the future of ODAP in that statement. " 

Mr. BURKE. Well, I don't see' where your statement then leaves 
sOlr1ething out, because that i"l:n:'t what your statement said. Let me 
read your statement agajn. 

In that message, ,the President noted that he expected the work of'the Office 
o£ Drug Abuse Policy to be completed. in January 1978, and he'would act quickly 
upon their recommendation. 
, That doesn't mean some staff from his ,organization or a grouTJ oY(;>·r 

at the 1Vhite House. It is the recomme1ldation 0f the committee that's 
already been form:ad. ' 

Mr. WELLFORD. As I said a few minutes ago, the President was 
referring to tl1e studies that Dr. Bourne's staff, ODA.P hitd underway 
at that time. , 

Mr, BURKE, But do they become official lmtil they aTe submitted 
by-as a teport from the organization, or doe,s some st~,ff fallow tell 
you something, here is what we have done ~ 
'Mr. WELLFORD. No; Peter can answer this. 
Mr. BURKE. Let Peter answer it. I don't mind who' answers it. I 

j'ilst d011't understand it. 
Remember, Dr. Bourne, you said. technically, you weren't con

s,ulted, if.I understand it, in detail on this' suggestion, report . 
.. ·Dr. BOURNE. The recommandations that are reierred'to in the state

ment frO'm th'3 President telaJte to recommendations that OD.A.P would 
make with regard to' reorganiz~tion of the rest of the GO'Yernment" 
qut. not. with r~,gard to ODAP itself. These studies, looking at wl1a,t 
js happeniiig' h1 th.a' rest Of the GoYarnment, we are now going to try 
to finish: by January 1 and wip make recommendations for any chang~s 
to' the President. He thQn WIll act on them subsequent to that, and If 
there. ar:eany 'l.'eorganiza;tjo~s in the GovernmeIlt, he presumably 
,tould then haifa tha1ti carriad out, 

~ Those p3irticular studi6S, thOl'[gh, are ('.ompletely apal't and separate 
frO'm OD AP itself and its own future in this particular reorganization. 

lvIi'. BtntKE'. That I agree' with. RecommendatiO'ns have been made 
foi' ODAP in the statement made by Mr. Wellford, sepamte and apart, 
from • any recofilltieudations you make based upon what the President 
said in August.. ' ' . 

. Dr. BOURNE., Presumab~y, ODAP is not charg~with the authority 
of lJlaki~g recomillend~tio~s about itself. Thatresponsrbility lies with 
the PresIdeht's reorgamzahon plan . 
. MI'. , Btr:R'lnl. Before aliy detailed discussion with yO'u as the 

~c1ministi'atod 
~r. ~O~NE. Well, there were, various discussions with my staff 

·dttrmg the tune that----- ~' 
Mr. BtmKE. No; I don't want to hear abOllt the staff. I think the 

staff runs the COl'llltry tdday, nottlie elected officials.' 
" Dr. BOmiNE. I did alsQ have an opportunity to comment on the 

options that went to the President prior to the time that they went 
to hi111. We did subinit those in writing. J 

1 
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In fact, I believe we made available to this committee those partic
ular memos which were mine, my comments on the-not the recom
mendations, but the options as they were laid out to the Pi'esident. 

Mr. BURKE. Peter, let me ask you another question. 
You stated in.Mr. Wellford's-on page 8 of his statement-that: 
As. this committee knows, the effectiveness of an adviser to the President or 

director of any office in the Exp.cutive Office is dir~ctly related both to access to 
the President and the confidence the President has in that individual. 

I don't see any great confidence at this stage of the game the Presi
dent may have- had, i£ he turned: this all ovel,' to the· Office of Manage
ment and Budget. I may be wl,'ong, but then it says: 

Dr, Bourne will serve as an adviser ou 'drug abuse and health issues. He 
will continue to serve as the President's chief spokesman on. drug abuse. 

",:VeIl, where have you been the chief spokesman, if OMB now is 
goin~~tu be the spokesman on drug abuse policy and emorcement and 
all? .ttow much access will. we really have to you,. if OMB runs the 
show~ 

Dr. BOURNE. Well, I think we made a fairly strong comm.itment 
that I would: cantinue to be. available to this committee. 

Mr. BURKE. You have 'iLlways been available. I don't quarrel with 
that. 

Dr. BOUR~'"E. Much as they desire it; I t.hink what Mr. Wellford 
has said in there is very: true, that the ability to be effective does nave 
to do very often more with the faith the President h~s in you and 
your judgment tllan the organizational structure you have behind you. 

I think there are a number of organizations in the Government 
which are fruirly large and: substantial, but the' person running them 
doesn't hDlve the' PreSIdent's ev.;r. 

Mr. BURKE. I agree with that. Mr. Wellford talked: to all the staff 
members. .As I recall, he didn't talk to you. I don't know if tne 
President did: either about any of tllis. 

I have no further q1'lestions. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
Mr. English~' -
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you· very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Well:flord forgive me if this h[\;s' Dllready been brought· out. 

Would you m:iuJr going over and explaining eITactly why Dr~ Bourne 
personaily was not included in dr!l!wing' UF these -recomme.ndations ~ 
Mr~ WEI:':BE0RB. ]\oIr. English, lie was: included: in tl:).e same- way that 

other EOP hea:ds were included.· I think you would agree ill you are 
trying to: make: decisions abput du:p1ication Or 9l1ternative ways of 
accomplishing a particular mission, you don't want to turn over that 
decision ip the' unit heads, who have a personal stake in, their own 
sU1!vivaJ...Wliat we needed to- do. wa:s to, have' consultation} to, get a 
full and comptete'pictu1!e a1f>out'what those units were doing, how they 
iiUlxwt the P'l'esident's daily decisions, and whethe},' or- not we can, 
tilrough less fOl'malmechanisms, accomplish the·sruma pUl'pOS0; 

.' Now, because drug policy is of special importance in our reorganiza
tion, we have put more people on tue domestic policy stafF l'epOl?ting 
to Dr. Bourne concerned: with drug issues thn;ll we J;'ea;lly hflivede
voted to any other single policy issue, to the best of my knowledge. 

At the same time, we have reinstituted 1Ihe Strategy Council to 
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provide a mechanism for regular consultation and coordination be
tween agencies. 

"VIr e hn. ve an ongoing reorganization staff that is concerned with drug 
law enforcement activities Government-wide, and we fully expect 
that 'with Dr. :Fhurne's staff on the domestic policy staff, and in the 
White House, using informal working groups made up of key officials 
from the affected agencies, we will be able to carry on both the policy 
formulation and coordination functions that ODAP was previously 
charged with. 

We would be able to do it in a less formal, more flexible way. 
Mr. ENGLISF(. That sounds nice, but it didn't answer my question. 

The point is why was Dr. Bourne not included and why would you 
include his staff and not him ~ 

I want to tell you something right now. As far as I persomJly am 
concerned, if I was the head of an agency, and I had some· other 
group come in with the authority of OMB and got together with 
my staff, and my staff was the gTOUp that was going' to be making the 
recommendations, and providing the information that was necessary 
to carry out, a reorganization of my office, I personally would be mad 
as hell. 

I don't know whether Dr. Bourne felt that way or not. I would 
imagine that he did; but it appears to me that without at least 
involving' him at some point-and I am not talking about his staff, 
I am tallnrrg about him--

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. English, we did involve· Dr. Bourne. We did 
talk to him. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Just a minute. A wEile ago you were complaining 
that you were not allowed to finish a statement. Now you are not letting 
me finish a statement. 

The point is this: Whenever you move in under those circumstances, 
without question you are undercutting Dr. Bourne's authority. With
out question, you are making a decision on which he cOllld provide 
valuable insight. and valuable information. 

I am not saying Dr. Bourne should be the one to have the ultimate 
decision. Obviously that rests with the President; but I do think that 
any plan that is going to be drawn up along these lines should at least 
hear his views; at least he should have an opportunity to have some 
input: at least he should be considered. 

And the next question I want to ask you along those lines, was Dr. 
Bourne given an opportunity to comment-and I believe you men
tioned something about this 6f1!rlier, and I am talking about Dr. 
Bourne, not his staff-was hr.'1 given the opportunity to comment on 
these recOlnmendations befote the.y went to the President; and No.2, 
if so, were those comments and those views provided to the President 
in exactly the same manner in which Dr. Bourne provided them? 

Mr. WELIiFORD. The answer to both those questions is "Yes." He did 
have a chance to comment before the recommendation went to the 
President. His comments went to the President without being changed 
by anybody. . 

Mr. ENGLISH, He commented directly upon what those recommenda-
tions were? . 

Mr. WELLFORD. Upon the options. 
Mr. ENGLISH. He lmew what they were? 
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. :Mr. WELLFORD. Tliat'scorrect. 
AI~o, I wasn't trying to interrupt you, Mr~ English, but I wan~ed 

to make clear in no sense-and I am sure Dr. Bourne would agree WIth 
-this-in no sense was his staff working with the reorganization staff 
except at Dr. Bourne's request and in cooperation. There was never 
any attempt to get information from tlie staff without Dr. Bourne's 
consent. They were very cooperative with us as were all the units we 
worked with in the Executive Office. 

Mr. ENGLISH. I can certainly understand that. When you have a 
company that controls the purse strings, it has a tendency to make 
people 'Very cooperative. . , .. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Yo~ must also understand everybody in the Execu
tive Office serves the President. They are concerned with being re
sponsive to the goals and directions he sets. I think while he may have 
differences occasionally in the way to do things, we all basically feel 
that particular loyalty. 

vVe had complete cooperation" from Dr. Bourne's staff and- from 
Dr. Bourile. Dr. Bourne was traveling a lot during that period. He 
wasn't able to meet with us at every single opportunity that came ·up. 
He was personally consulted faceto face at various times. ' . . . 

Mr. ENGLISH. Another point-it is my understanding it was'made 
earlier-that this plan was carried out and that 'a great deal of di~ . 
'cussion took place with the Government Operations Committee; is 
that correct? ' 

Mr. WELLFORD. Yes; we did meet with the committees in both the 
House and the Senate at various times and discussed--

Mr. ENGLISH. You met with the committees and discussed this par-
ticular plan? . 

Mr. WELLFORD: We met with various members of the committee at 
various stages in the process-with staff primarily; sometimes with 
members. , ' . 

Mr. ENGLISH. You discussed this particular proposaH 
Mr. WELLFORD. The particular proposal on ODAP? 
Mr. ENGLISH. Yes. 
Mr~ WELLFORD. I wasn't present at all those meetings: ' 
Mr. WILSON. We discussed the full range oft-he unitsinthe Execu

tive Office and attempted as best we could to layout the options that 
would be presented to the President for each of the units. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Who did you discuss that with? 
Mr. DAVIS. With the counsel. In the House we discussed with Bill 

Jones alid Joy Chambers. ' 
Mr. ENGLISH. vVhich members did yOl'! discuss it with? 
Mr. WILSON. I would have to go back and (ilieck that, sir. 
Mr. WELLFORD. We had 11 meetings with the committee and sub

committee staff on the various aspects of theEOP units. 
Mr. ENGLISH. With regard to ODAP ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. I don't think that that issue came up every single 

time. We were briefing them on the general scope of the study. 
Mr. RANGEL. The gentleman's time has expired.· ' 
Mr. Beard~ 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
You mentioned the four options. Could you briefly tell me, without 

going into detail, what the four options were ~ One was to terminate. 
One was? 
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Mr. WELLFORD. The first option was to perin,it' ODAP to continue 
until its statutory termination date which is ,this fall. 
Th~secon.d option was to eliminate ODAPand transfer its inter

national negotiati0n functions to Struteand its remainin~ functions to 
HEW. 

A thitdoption was to ,elimmrute ODAP ; establish a health adviser to 
the Pireside'nt with a :small support stn.if, tra,nsfer reorgantzational 
responsibility to the President's reorganization project, -transfer mter
national negotiation ifunctions to :State and other functions to d,tug 
wbuse 'agencIeS. 

The fourth option was to eliminate ODAP, transfer policy ·develop
'!!}-(mt to sub~Cabiftet working g~oul?s, ,tran?£~r reorganizatio;n. :fti)lc
·tIons to the PresIdent's reorgamzatIon :pro~eat 'and transfer mterna
tiona-I negotiation functions to Stat~. 

MI.:. BEARD. N'One of the options presented the :possibility ef 'ODAP 
continuing in the present form ~ . . 

Mr. WELLFORD. The:first'one did,;sir. 
l\fr. BEARD. Until the statuw1W' limitations ran out tllis ilill'~ 
Mr; WEDLFORD. That's ,right. At that point we would have to con-

sider whether. or not we wanted io continue. . 
Mr .. BEARD. Orte thing, is it a statuoory limitation that would tun 

·out or the appr<>pria,tion 'aspect that would run 'out ~Fi'om my iunder
standihg, the Btatntbry ~imitation was ,a permanent 'aubhoriza'tion-type 
situation. 
M~. WlELr,Fonti. Appropt'iation. .; 
Mr. BEARD . .so rea:lly--,,'tbereiore, stattloory lim'itati(;m ;as far as the 

1tuthol'izatibrt 'Would n@t have runouU It woula1. take fan act 'of Con-
gress, would it not ~ . 
. Mr. W]}LUFOlID. Y ~S, :sir, but unae>r the r~oi'ganization plan authority 
that we have to op.ern:te unlier, weare not permatJtcd to continue a func
tion beyond the point when its appropriations run out. 

Mr. GlLlttAN. Would the gentleman yield~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. When I guestiorted you ;earlier today, 'you indicated 

that the options you submitted to the President wereba~du:ponthe 
expiration of theauthol'ity 10'! ODAP. Now you ate teHmg us that it 
is 1i6t--:that 'it ,dotis not 'expire .statutttrily, :brtt that it is 'Only the ap
prbpriatil)n that 'eXpires. 

Was that explarta'tjon ~t forl.h in your recominendation to the 
President ~ 

.:Mr. DbGOLOFF. 'It h'lis to coIileup ([or reauthorization. 
Mr. GlLJI<UN. Only the appropriation has to be ~eau:thorized. Not 

the statutory authority Tor :the agencY" itself. The underlying'statu
tory authority for the :Office or Drug Abuse Policy does not expire 
under the statute. Thestatute·does ;not have a sunset clause in it. It is 
only the appropriation thatexpites. 

Was that explained fully to the President in lth~ options you pre
sented ,to himl AsI recall, you stated, "at which time ODAP expires," 
when you tllJki3d about limiting it to 1 year. How did option. No.1 read 
to the President ~ 

Mr. WELr~FORD. The phrase we used was terminate opertttiolls. 
Mr. GII.J\fAN. Then it seems to me that you are taIJri11g about 

ODAP's statutory authority. Did vou explai.n to the President that 
it was only the appropriation that expires in fiscal year 1978 ~ 
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Mr. WELLFORD. In the meeting with the President, the fact that it 
was the appropriations that eX;I.:nre was explained to him. I do not be
lieve we got involved in those dIstinctions in the backgrolm!lpaper we 
submittedtohimonOD4P. . ' 

Mr. WILSON. We were -very-if I might, sir, we were very concerned 
about this one particular office. There were three offices we were -very 
concerned about. ODAP was one beca-qse of the President's-be.cause 
the President brought it up. ' . ' ' , . .' 

Wespecmcally asked him. wheth~~ or ll~\t.it would 'be even worth 
our while :to take a,look at it .. Our mstructions c:;unc ba,ck that w~ 
should ta.ke a look at all offices" ruJ. ;fmtotions in the Executive Office 
and treat them aU -alike. 1¥" e were still concerned especially because of 
Dr. Bourne's close personal relationship witl?- the Presitlent, the long
standing l'elationship, that he have all the ll'l,forr.nation we dev,eloped 
on this particular office. ,.'. . .' ' 

So when the report went to the Pre~dent, WE) lIlcluded tt:ll of the 
background ,documentation, a~ much of the legi.slative hist()ry.as.we 
could summarize for him, aU of the options that were developed, and 
all of the correspondence which waS exchanged between Dr. Bourne.'~ 
~~ . . 

Ml'. BEARD.l really need my time back. 
l:fr. Gl,IiMA.N. I thank the gentleman for his time. . ., ;J 

Mr. BEA.RD. The point I would like to ,ask is, Dr. Bourne, you wel'~ 
IDf).de ·aware of 'these four options apparently sometim.e between the:z. 
days:---<the 2 days before you testified here under oath to this commi~-· 
tee, at which time there was no x:eallmowledge oiany possibleitE)rmi
nation-is this notoorrect~ 

So, in other words, you apparently had to have this information t~d 
into you, ,maybe sometime between the decision that was made -and the 
2 days bef{)re the decision was made wben you iestilied berore thl~ 
committee ~ " 

Dr; BOURNE. Actually, I was made i8.ware of the options earlier. I 
had an opportunity te comment on the options. I didn't know what 
recommendation was to be made to the President. I didn't have an op~ 
portunity to comment on the recommendation, and among those four 
options, one was recommended to him. . 

Tha~'s what I didn't have an opportunity to comment 'On.: 
I thmk you have a copy of the comments that I made on the op

tions. My concern was more with some misperceptions about 'the legis
lation creating the office and the different functions. For instan{le, I 
was concerned that functions ,were to-if tile reorganization occurred, 
there were functions to be transferred to differel1tagene.ies. And I felt 
that this-I was concerned.that,·for instancet the Justice Department 
element, :.taw enforce;rnent element, wa,s not, addressed. in the options 
and a number o£ problems such as that which were largely proceduraJ 
problems. ..' 

Mr. BEARD. If I may ~k lID,animousconsent for just one additional 
question on this line of questioning, Mr. Chairman; I just would like tQ 
ask did you make ally understanding---;your concern about some of the 
procedural questions in regard to the rour ,options, did you make to the 
.Pr.esic1ent any firm-have any.:firm reaction to the four options? 

Did you favor or come out in favor of anyone of the four, or did you 
into you, maybe sometime between the decision that was made and the 
and say, "I don't think those four are· the wa:y to go1' ~ 
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Or did you ever come out to the President-have the opportunity to 
come out to the President, saying, "I feel ODAP should remain in 
existence" ~ 

Dr. BOURNE. Well, I suppose that could be inferred from what I 
said. I did not select out one Of' two options and say these are inappro
priate or unacceptable. 

What I tried to do for him was to layout what I saw as the difficul
ties with each option. 

I haive had an opportunity since the decision was made to comment 
to him on, first, the concern that this committee has about ODAP and 
also some of the difficulties that I see or have seen in the implementa
tion of the plan. 
. Mr. BURD. Your support for the option selected seems nnytlhingbut 
overwhelming. [Laughter.] 

Is that an accurate o):>servation on my part ~ 
Dr. BOURNE. No; I don't think so. 
I think one of the things that needs to be considered is the-not just 

the drug issue but the overall responsibility that the President has to 
carry out the duties of his job, and I 'am sure that there are many 
things far more important than drug abuse that he has to deal with. 

I think the decisions that were made by o~m and by the President 
were related to the carrying out totally of his job. I think it is still very 
reflective of the concern that he has about drug abuse, that of all the 
many issues that the Domestic Council and NSC consider, drug abuse 
is still singled out for very special attention, for special staffs. So that 
I think the functions can 'be carried out relatively effectively. 

We will try to see that the desires of this committee are still met 
with this new structure. 

lvIr. BEARD. It almost sounds like-I must say that's a very tactful 
answer. It sounds like one I am given when I am back home and ask 
a controversial question on a controversial issue. I respond by saying, 
"lam all rigiht on that issue," which is-but, no, I can underst-'l.nd your 
position on that. 

Thank you, Doctor. 
Mr. RANGEL. It is just a question of trust. Mr. Gilman ~ 
Mr. GIL~rAN. Gentlemen, were you required to present your testi-

mony to OMB before you came here ~ 
Mr. DOGOLoFF. No. 
Dr. BOURNE. No. 
Mr. GILUAN. I understand that OMB requires executive department 

officials to submit their testimony to OlviB for review before present
ing it to conrrressional committees. 

Is that right, Mr. Wellford ~ Is there such a requirement ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. That is the general prMtice, not followed in all 

cases . 
. Dr. BOURNE. Actually, on this particular issue, we have always
when we have testified here, we luwe always had a very close collabora
tive relationship with OMB. 

,Ve have as a courtesy s~ared our testimony with them, b~t there has 
been no attempt by OMB ill any way to alter what our testImony was. 

Mr. WELLFORD. OMB is in this case submitted testimony for Dr. 
Bourne's clearance. 
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Mr. GILMAN. I am pleased to hear that there was finally some con
sultation l.Jetween OMB and ODAP. 

Dr. Bonrne and Mr. Dogoloff,. I want to commend both of you for 
the work you have been do,ing l.'nd for the efforts you have undertaken 
in attempting to coordinate this vast bureaucracy. 

This committee supports your efforts in achieving that goal. 
We are concerned that under the reorganization plan your efforts 

will be diverted from the mainstream and your good work will go 
down the river without a paddle. ' 

I question OMB's objective and their decision to abolish ODAP. In 
my view, that is an unwise decision. It does not se,rye the President 
well. The President has indicated Ilis concern and interest in making 
narcotics a high priority on his agenda. OMB's decision to scrap 
ODAP is a disservice to that objective. 

I am not going to embarrass you by asking whether you abide by 
that thinking, but I wonld like to inquire if you recommended that 
ODAP be abolished? 

Dr. BOURNE. I did not, but I didn't make a recommendation spe
cifically saying it should be continued. I really was not asked to give 
an original opinion. 

Mr. GILMAN. That is exactly what distresses me. Neither you nor 
Dl,·. DuPont nor Peter Bensinger nor Mathea Falco were consulted in 
this matter. 

I understand that the four of you constitute a working group on 
narcotics policy in the executive branch; isn't that true ~ 

Dr. BOURNE. That is correct. 
Mr. GILJ'rIAN. Apparently, OMB did not have the courtesy to discuss 

this policymaking decision wit.h any of you. That is ~stounding to me. 
Mr. Wenford, when did Ol\ffi acquire the policymaking function of 

the Federal Government? I understood it to be 'an Office of Manage-
ment and Budget. ' 

When did you take on a policymaking, responsibility and that is 
apparently what you are doing? 

Mr. WELLFORD: 1.fr. Gilman, we take on the functions that the Presi
dent assigns to us. Those functions include responsibility for the carry
ing' throug11 of three maj or priorities that 11e has : the budgeting func
tion, the institution of the zero-based budgeting system, and the 
reorganization of the Federal Government. 

Mr. GrLl\:[AN. Mr. 'Wellford, you talked about the good work ODAP 
has been doing. You were iml)reSsccl with the good joh Dr. Bourne 
has been doing. Isn't that your testimony? 

Mr. WELLFORD. We thhlk he hus done a very good job. 
Mr. GILMAN. You talk about preserving his staff. You believe that 

they are good people and that you want to keep them in office. And 
yet you talk about folding their staff of some 20 to 40 people into the 
Domestio Council. . 

How many people serve 011 the Domestic Council? 
Ml'. W;ELLFORD. About 43. 
Mr. GIL],IAN. vVho is going to make the policy there.? W'ho will be 

the narcotics specialist in the Domestic Council? . .. 
Mr. WELT,FORD. There will be, as I noted before, members of the 

domestic policy staff reporting to Dr. Bourne-and selected by Dr. 
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Bourne, whooe"responsibilities will be to advise Dr. Boume and the' 
President on drug policy issues. . 
; Mr. GILM;AN. Do these people have'prior working experience in nar
cotics, or are they going to be new people without any experience ~ 

Mr. ,\-Vm:..;r,FORD. I don't how that they have been selected, have they, 
Peted . . 
.' Dr. BOURNE. They haven't been selected~ The presumption is they 
would be certain members of the staff of ODAP. 

Mr. ·G!L)~UN. I still fail to. understand OMB's objective. If you are 
trying to streamline and trying an objective aproach to a drug priority 
problem and if, as you state, youa;re trying to i3upport the President, 
then you are disbanding the one. agency that could accomplish your 
objective. You are folding that office into the Domestic Council, and 
you are taIring these people and making the report to the Domestic 
CounciL 

You state you are saving only $300,000, ttnd you are further frag
Jnenting programs that the Congress has tried to centralize and to 
'coordinate. 
. Maybe I am wrong in my thinking, bllt I would like to learn. more 

about your rationale. 
Mr. "'\VELJirOlill. There are three basic functions that Dr. Bourne'S 

~taff has performed. One of th~e is to help develop Presidential pol-
icy on drug issues. . . . . . . . • . . 

Mr. GIL1.u\N. You state that he has been dOl:ng a good Job III tlllS 
regard; is that correct ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. That's correct. The second woulel be to coordinate 
the various drug ftmctions of the Federal Government. 
, Mr. GILMAN. Has ODAP stt'il.>ted'in the right direction to perform 
that objective ~ It seems to me that it has. 

Mr. 'WELLFORD. There has certainly been effective activity in this 
area. 

The third wrea is reorganization. 
Mr. GIL:r.UN. Do we have to reorganize for the so,ke of reorganizing ~ 

Do you have to reorganize and snuffle just because you llltve been di
re?ted to reorganize ~ Didy?u look. at the ftmctions of the ~&enc;v ~ 
8111ce you felt that ODAP IS effectIve and that Dr. Bomne IS clomg 
such a good job, I can)t understand for the life of me why you sud-
denly w11nt to disbl1nd his agency. .. . 

Mr. WEL'LF'ORD. When ODAP was lllstItutec1, we dIdn't have cer
tain .institutions or processes unclei'way that we 110W have. We didn't 
have, for example, .the reorganization staff unde'rwn,y with its Gov
ernment-wide mandate. We didn't have this new policy management 
system underway .. The President has, as a geneTal rule, movedn,way 
from pe'rmanent statutory units in the Executive office and toward 
informal policy-making units that use White House-EOP staff as 
coordinators. 

Mr. GILMAN. But you ho,ven'teliminated all of these policy ad
visory groups. You are still keeping the Office of Wage and Price 
Stability. You are keeJ>ing several other groups. In your opinion, do 
those agencies ha.ve a higher priority than narcotics trafficking and 
drugab~ttse ~ 

. 1tir. WELLFORD. No; but we felt the narcotics funct:ions could be 
performed as well by this ttlternative process, by use of the Strategy 
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Council, by having Dr. Bourne remain as a Presidential adviser; by 
having drtlg policy issues developed within the reJPIlar domestic pol. 
icy process, and by giving drug policy the distinctlon of having more 
people devoted to it on the domestic policy staff than any other single 
issue. 

Mr. Gn:.l-IAN. Are you talking about expanding the staff rather than 
keeping it to seven people ~ 

Mr. "WELLFORD. vVe have planned to have four professionals on the 
domestic policy staff working on issues that Dr. Bourne assigns them 
and reporting to Dr. Bourne an,d selected by Dr. Bourne. 

Mr. GILMAN. Plus Dr. Bourne's prior staff ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. Plus a staff that Dr. Bourne will have in the vVhite 

House. The total numbers will be less than he presently has with 
ODAP. ' 

Mr. Gn:.MAN. ,So now you are going to have tCll!' Irolhthe domestic 
policy staff plus a certain number for Dr. BOUl'ne.What will be the 
total number of ptofessionals working on ~rug abuse ~\ . 

Mr. WELLFORD. Well, when you take mto account ,the experts m 
the agency, the detailed people that ave working with us, we think 
the number is adequate. We shold point out across the board there 
was an effort· to reduce the number of people in the Executive Office 
of the President. The drug area was no different from any othei·. 
Some of these reductions were very painful. 

Mr. Gn:.MAN. Actually, you are not making a reduction at all; al'e 
you ~ You started with a professional staff of seven. It looks like Y<l'u. 
may have more than seven when you, end up with the people who wi.ll 
be working on this issue. Am I correct in that assumption ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. What is it, Frankq 
Mr. WILSON. There are seven full-time permanent professional staff 

ri~ht now. We ar~ suggesting that after reorganizat~on tl1!1t ,there 
wlll be four full-tIme permanent staff on the domestic pohcy staff 
and possibly two additional on Dr. Bourne's White House staff. So 
we are talking about a difference of one-

Mr. GILl\!AN. One position? 'W'hat is the cost of that position in 
dollars ~ What does that Olle position amount to in dollar savings ~ 

Mr. RANGEL. $300,000. 
Mr. GII.J\I.AN. A.re you talking about $300,000 ~ 
Mr. WILSON. No, sIr. 
Mr. GILMAN. How did you arrive at the $300,000 saving~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. The $300,000 was that part of the ODAP budget 

.that would not have been spent at the time the ODAP ceased to eXIst 
:as a unit. 

MI'. GU,MAN. But then you are not talking about a saving~ You are 
talking about the unused portion of that budget when you eliminated 
it. You are n.ot really talking about a savin~ as a result of eliminat
ing this office; are you ~ You are talking about an annual cost that 

.-could equal or even exceed what they were expellding~ Is that cor
-rect, Mr. Wellford ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. That ob-viously depends op. how many staff mem
bers, arB assigned to drug'policy functions in this new 1?rocess. If the 
llUmber is going to be four professionals on the domestlc policy staff, 
I don't know precisely what sum that leads up to, butr--.-
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Mr. GIL1r[AN. You just stated that it is going to be four from the 
domestic policy staff plus two from Dr. Bourne's staff. 80 far we have 
a saving of one individual. Are there any additional people that you 
are goinO' to eliminate ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. Dr. Bourne has got a number of functions to per
form for the President besides strictly drug policy functions. 

Mr. GILUAN. Does he have those functions in his present position? 
Mr. WELLFORD. Yes; he has been working on international health 

issues that are not strictly drug related. 
Mr. GILl\{AN. Are you going to give him additional dnties undel,' 

the reorganization proposal ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. He will have basically the same range of duties he 

had before, sir. 
Mr. GILUAN. Will he have more responsibilities under thereorga- . 

nization plan ~ . . 
,Mr. WELLFORD. I don't believe that he will have more responsibili

ties. His responsibilities are very broadly stated. International health 
is a huge area. You could have a staff of 400 developing. that if you 
wanteel to. He had a very wide ranging mandate that reflects the 
priorities of the President. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. He will be working on many issues in addition to 
narcotics; is that correct? . . 

Mr. WELLFORD. I think the drug policy area will be his primary 
responsibilit.y, but he also is involved in some other areas. 

Mr. GILlIrAN. These six people that you mentioned are they going 
to be l)l'imarily narcotics specialists? 

M1': WELLFORD. We expect that most of this activity will be drug 
related, but that obviously depends on the President's priorities and 
on Dr. Bourne's. 

Mr. GILlI{AN. Then how do we save $300,000 each year by eliminat-
ing this Office? 

Mr. \iVELLFORD. We will r>rovide you a justification for that. 
Mr. RANGEL. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. GILl\rAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like 

thn,t statement itemizing a $300,000 saving by eliminating ODAP to 
be included as part of this record. 

Mr. RANGEL. Before I turn this over to counsel, Mr. Wellford, I 
was supportive of your responsibilities in the Office of Management 
and Budget. Certainly, this is something the Congress indicated a 
lack of understandin~ of. That $300,000 savings, to me, was the only 
handle that you really had on the problem that Congress has been 
very sensitive to, but if your testimony stands as it is, it seems to 
me that without aIW clear savings, as it relates to the abolishiug of 
ODAP, that with the expansion of Dr. Bourne's responsibilities as 
assigned to him by the President, that you have reduced his staff 
and shattered the work done by the Congress in being able to more 
clearly identify the coordination of Federal agency as it relates to 
drug abuse. 

801 unless you come up with how you gain your expertise in man
agement, where clearlv you never talked with anybody that had any 
expertise in international or national drug abuse-we went down the 
list, Mr. Wellford. . . 
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With the exception of some staff members that YOtl talked to on 
Dr. Bourne's staff, it is clear you talked to no member who held 
himself out to have expertise, that you did not discuss this with the 
so-called working group· that held themselves out to have not cnly 
expertise> but the confidence of the President, so you made 8i mana
gerial decision without taking into consideration the sensitivity of 
the Congress or the experti~e of outsiders which you could not afford. 

So you have done this. You have done this. I think it ~s a heavy 
weight to carry, because ~ome of us are going to lise this past experi
ence'as to how we deal with'the administration in the future. 

I, for one, would not have beim an early supporter, of reorganiza
tion if I knew that this type of thing could happen in shattering the 
'Work of the Congres~. . 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Rangel, in the first place, I should pomt ont 
it is obvious that the President decides, when you are dealing with 
his own h01;1se, which i,s the ExeoutiV'e Office, what the structure a,nd 
',Procedures m that hO),1se shoulcl be. 

Mr. RANGEL. And he decides this based upon the information flu'
nished to him, by the persons he has confidence in. 

Mr. WELLFORD. Precisely, including senior White House aclvisers, 
Dr. Bourne and others, and outsiders. . 

Let me point out the basic thrust of what this plan triecl to accom
plish was to reduce the amount of interfel:ence with the day-to-day 
leadership of Cabinet agency heads ~~ the executive branch and to 
rely less on large staffs m the ExecutIve Office and mo).'e on coordi
nating staffs, ad hoc working groups made IIp of experts supplied 
:from the agencies and departments. . . 

That's the only way we lmow to do it to keep the growth of the 
"White Honse staff within ce,rtain bounds. .. 

Mr. RANtiEL. You have done an excellent job there, but yon hn.ve 
done exactly what the Congress 'opposed. We wanted those experts 
to be able to lmow what was happe,ning within all of the agencies 
that have jurisdiction. So, right, inforl)1al relationships, the Congress 
believes that every President has that, and we didn't want an in
formal relationship. We want.ed a very formal relatiOl,1ship. 

Now, I don't Imow what Dr. Bourne is going to be doing in inter
national health, or whether he C~l1 identify jllst how n:mch the Do
mestic Council is going t.o be using his four people that have this 
national and international responsibility or God knows what his two 
White Honse people. will have to do as he. takes care of his additionll,1 
responsibilities, but you have to agree with me, that the Congress 
doesn't Imow what the heck is going on with these informal arrall!~e
m13nts, so you. have been very effective in what vou· have aone, but 
you have done It at the. e~pense of the majority of Members of Congress 
that have a deep, senSItIve fef'ling abont narcotic ahnse. 

You l1ave made your decisions in the executive branch. It is elf'ar 
what you have done. We lmow where we stand on OMB's priorities. 

Unfortunately-and with all due respect D,nd admiration for Dr. 
Bourne-l kind of figure where you stand, to\? . . 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Mt. Cllairman, would tIle ge:q.tleman yield~ 
Mr. RANGEL. Yes. . 
Mr .. GIL}.{AN. I want to commend the cluiirman for his remarks. 

They .certainly were well taken and weli stated. Mr. Wellford,'Your. 
24-111-78--4 
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:statement that your objective WrilS to remove or to reduce the inter
ference of large groups within the exep,utive branch does not seem 
to ho!d, 'fate! when :you are takin~ a; s~ven-man eX.ecutive group ,ap.d 
'substltutmg It for a.SlX-man executlve group. . 

Now,. that doesn't seem to hold up under your pl'emise that this 
was thl) objective. Where is the elimination of intel'ferenceq It would 
seem to me that this is the kind of interference we want. This is the 
kind of close relationship we need. This is the kind of expertise and 
,coordination that is So sorely needed. • 

That is why Congress created GDAP in March 1976. And the . 
President activated this office just this past March. ODAP has under
taken a man-sized J?rogram and is well underway in that direction. 
You, yourself, adilllt that it is a sound progra~. But suddenly, you 
(Lre ready to fold in that Office without even waiting for it to submit 
~~~ , 

Mr. RANGEL. Cou'nReI may inquire. 
Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Wellford, I have one question for you. I1-nd one for 

Dr. Bourne. r would like to illustrate what Congressma.n Gilman and 
the chairman have been saying. 

At the present time, under one of the current functions of. the 
Director of ODAP is to represent the United States at the President's 
(l.iscretion in international discussions and negotiations related to 
;lrug abuse functions. 

After this reorganization plan goes into e:ffectj that function will 
go back to the Departmel.!~ of State where it has been for the past 
God knows how many yeh,l'S and where this committee has foimd 
very serious pl'oblems, surh as the one mentioned bY' the chairman this 
morning, relating to conflicts between the foreign policy of the United 
Stntes and narcotic policy. 

V\That we are doin,!! in effect, is pointing out areas where after 
reorganization we will have serious instances of duplication, frag
mentation, and other such problems which existed prior to the in-
stitution of ODAP. . 

Mr. WELLFORD. Mr. Nellis, in the first place, the President retains 
the discretion to involve Dr. Bourne in various international forums. 
He has been doing that in the past. I am sure he will be doing that 
in the future. 

Mr. NELLIS. In the past, he has had a statutory basis for so doing. 
In the future, the di$cretion will be with the President. 

Mr. WELLFORD. :r, believe he was involved in those forums before 
ODAP was activa..f:ed. In any case, there is no statutory barrier to 
him being involved 'in those forums. Let me also point out, Mr. Nellis, 
that we htwe underway a very com)?rehensive reorganization stuc1y 
of the law enforcement area I,)f WhlCh drug enforcement is clearly 
an important part. We hope, with your help, that when we are pre\., 
pared to present recommendations fro111 this study, and if we can 
get .the Congress to support them, that we will go a long way to re
ducmg some of these problems of fragmentation a.nd overlap that you 
nl1nded to. 

r think that that is Ultimately where we -have to focus our efforts. We 
have to ,look at prolems in the field that are interfering with effective 
dru~ enforeementactivity. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Wellford, we have been doing that for ages. 
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The problem is not identifying the problems; the problem is to solve 
or attempt to solve. 

Mr. WELLFORD. We agree entirely. 
Mr. NELLIS. What I am saying, therefore, is that in that one specific 

instance fragmentation is promoted rather than demoted under the 
l'eorganization package. 

I think th.a.t lS one of the things that this committee-I am talking 
about the State De.l?artment. having this jurisdiction-the committee 
is finding in all its tl'lPS overseas. 

I want to do this, Mr. Wellford, Dr. Bourne. I want to take a, spe
dfic example of what might happen afk,l' reorganization. 

We sat the other day WIth officials of NID A. Here is how it works. 
NIDA's budget goes' through HEW and then to OMB. There is one 
individual at OYE that reviews NIDA's budget. 

Let's take prevention, a subject matter very much concerning this 
-conunittee. 

In prevention, NIDA presents a budget which then goes to an in
dividual at OMB who says, (lr has said in the past, "You don'tneecl 
this much money for prevention. I am going to shift some of this 
money elsewhe7." 

Once he makes that decision, we are advised, the only person who 
changes that is the Director of OMB. 

The agency has no input into the discuasions between that officer 
and the DirectOl: of OMB, and ncither will Dr. Bourne. 

Now, aftet' reorganization, how is Dr. Bourne going to have specific 
input ill a situation of that kind ~ 

Mr. WELLFORD. The Msic budget decisions, as I run sure you know, 
ar.e made toward the enli of the year. After appeals are heard from 
agencies about prelimint\ry decisions from. OMB, the Director of 
OMB meets with the President and discusses the major budget options 
thai he has to consider. 

Now, at these meetings it has been this President's practice to have 
key advisers to him. who have an interest in the particular area under 
discussion to be in the room and to comment on the propo~als from. 
OMB and the various options pr\\sented. " 

I am sure the President wouL:! want Dr. Bourne to be present when 
drug policy budget options were being considered. ' 

He would have plenty of opportunity to make an input there, and 
he could also follow the Vi'actice that the domestic policy staff and 
other staffs within the EOP have followed, of being involved at'Vari
O\'S stages in the development of the budget options for the President 
lo:ng before this penultimate stage in N ovel.'1ber when we actua.lly meet 
wilihthe President. 

Mr.,NEI.lLIS. I would like to make one comment, and then yield, with 
the chairman's permission, to Mr. English. 

Is there any established procec1ure in the Executive Office of the 
Pl'esident for mtLkillg certain that that will occur in the future; that 
the agency's position with respect to prevention, for examplo, will be 
represented by Dr. Bourne ~ 

You. have nothh~g)ike.that in the works, have yon ~ 
l\:[r. WELLFORD. Tliere IS no statutory procedure. 
Mr. NELLIS. No; I am talking -about internal White House proce-

dure. . 
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Mr. RANGEL. It is informal, counsel. 
Mr. NELLIS. What if Dr. Bourne is on a'trip to. Indiana and this very 

important subject CQmes up ~ 'VIlO is gQing to make the presentatiQn? 
Mr. WELLFQRD. As I said, there are a number Qf QPPQrtunities fQl 

CQmment. by Dr. BQurne and Qt~ler peQple interested ill drug PQlicy 
in the budget prQcesses. 
. I wQuld,hope the schedule WQuld permit Dr. Bourne and the OMB 
presentation to c.Qincide.·· . . , 
. We will have to. wo.rk Qn that to. be sure it happens . 

. Mr. NELLIS. May I yielcl to ~~l'. English ~ 
Mr. RANGEl,. Mr. English ? ' . . 
Mr. ENGLISH. 'l'hank you yery much. 
As I understand it frQm what yQU are saying with regard to. this, 

it is that when it CQmeS do.wn to. time to. make O~lt the budget, when 
yQU get yQur preliminary requests in. f~o.IIl .aU't!le diffe:rent depart
ments, and theI). you make your prehmmary estImate, and then the 
departments all.J the,vf!,rious areas within.tho.se'departmenfs then sub
mit their objections to the cuts yQU made, and then this is taken up 
with the DirectQr o.f OMB who. then takes all this up with the Presi
dent, my questio.n to. yQU is: A'bo.ut ho...- ! much time do. yQU figure thap 
the Directo.r o.f OMB spends during .0111::; 15ho.rt perio.d-I wo.uld as
sume this would be a cQuple 0.1' 3 mQnths in there-abo.ut how much 
·time WQuld yQU suspect that he spends sitting .do.wn with the Pr(>~<;i~ 
dent and go.ing thrQug~l the budget and PQinting out all these dif
ficulties o.r these differences that arise between OMB's estimate and 
what the Department's estimate is ~ . 

AbQut hQW much t.ime WQuld yQU figure that ~ 
~~r. WELLFo.RD. Well, this is QUI' first budget seaSQn in this adminis

·tratlOn. I can't speak frQm experience. 
During the spring previews we went thrQugh last spring which is 

really a kind of trial run-it is no.t a final d~cisiQnmaking stage at 
all-OMB spent, as I remember-I have to. check this to. be sure o.f it
o.yer 30 ho.urs in face-to.-face meetings with the President discussing 
vario.us budget o.ptio.ns, which is an extraQrdinary amo.unt o.f time. 
This President takes a very detailed pro.fessio.nal interest ill the 
budget. . 

~rl'. ENGLISH. OK; let me sto.p yo.U right there. 
Yo.U sp0nt about 30 ho.urs. And yo.u seem to. feel like .. this is a prettv 

go.o.d amQunt Qf time fQr the Presid~nt to spend with regard to. this 
type Qf activity. 

Mr. WELLFo.RD. Let me explain, Mr. English, that is 30 hQurs in 
meeting time. Face-to.-face meeting time. 

Mr. ENGLIRH. That is what I wanted to. lmow. OK; you spent 30 
ho.lll'S there with the Presj,dent. 

Now, abo.ut what is the size of the budget~ What is it running this 
yead HQW many bilHQns ~ . 

Mr. 'VEU~Fo.RD. $450 billiQn plus. 
Mr. ENGLISH. HQW many items are within that $450 billiQn, Wo.uld 

Y011 figure ~ 
Mr. 1VELLFo.RD . ..A. great many. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Any guess ~ Give a ballpark guess. 
Mr. 'VEI,LFORD. I am nQt sure that I would even venture. 
Mr. ENGLISH . ..A. millio.n ~ 
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. . Mr. WELLFORD. Obviously it depends upon your. definition of items • 

. ~;Ye are introducing the zero-based budget system which tends to 
-change the way things are presented. 

The point is well taken~ The subject is massive. There is an enor
:mous amount of detail to master. 

At the same time, though, what we attemptto do-
Mr. ENGLISIr. Wait a minute. Let me go ahead and finish my little 

-deal. ' 
Fifty thousand, 1.00,009, 500,000 ~ ;Is that fair ~ 500,000 items within 

the budget ~. . 
Mr. "\iVELLFORD. If you are ~alking about line items in the budget ~ 
Mr. ENGLISH. Yes. 
Mr. WELLFORD. I do not know the number. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Let us say a half million. Give or take 100,000 .there. 

Just use a half million. We have 30 hours the President is spending. 
He has a $450 billion budo-et. He has a half million items. And you 
are going to tell me, then, t1ullt we are going to work out all these little 
problems that we have got, little diffel'ences, and this priority with 
regard to the dnlgs, and Dr. Bourne is going to be able to come hi and 
s~t down with the Pr!:,sident and the Director of OMB and perhaps 
some of you fellows,and you all are going to sit there and yjsit about 
it ~ Dr. Bourne is going to tell you about all these things, the needs, 
the l'eason he needs it ~ 

Are you trying to tell me that is how it works ~ . 
Mr. "\VELLFO~. Obviously not for all those items. The budget proc

-ess--
Mr. ENGLISH. Now, wait a minute. You are missing my point; The 

'point I am getting at is there are only 30 hours there. 
,Mr. WELLFORD. That is exactly the point I was going to respond to. 
I said in the spring preview period it was 30 hours. 

~{r. ENGLISH. You were telling me you thought this was a pretty 
goodchurrk 6f time' for tlh: President to spend with the Director of 
DMB in a face-to-face confrontation. "\Yhat you were alluding to 
i>arlier-and the impression that you left with this committee-was the 
fa~t that an~ of thes~ !ittl~ differences that come up, tll~t Dr. Bourne is 
gOlllg to be III a POSItIon, I£lle hasa'p1'obletnj he IS gOlllg to be able to 
go on in there with the Director of OMB and :=;it down with the Presi
dent and they are all going to have a cup of coffee and work 
these problems out. 

What I am saying to you is with the number of differences of opinion 
that you have from the different departments and the number of prob
lems that arise with regard to the budget request, and with the number 
'Of differences that they have to take up with the President, I just seri
ously doubt that Dr. Boume is going to have much time to go in there 
and shoot the breeze. Is that a fair statement ~ 

Mr. "\\TELLFORD. I am--
JHr. ENGLISH. Would it not also be a fair statement to SlW for all 

prac.tical purposes Dr. Bourne is not going to get in the fro,)t door ~ 
During those discussions? ' , 
, Mr. "WELLFORD. No, sir, I do not agree with that statement,lJecause 
if the issue is important-and as w~ have all agreed--

Mr. ENGLISH. Wno is going to determine if the issue is important? 
Mr. WELLFORD. Dr. Boume will have a major say in doing that. 
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Mr .. ENGL!SH. He ,,:"ill haye ?-majQr. say. He is' not going to get t~ talk 
.about It until you demde-:-untl1 the Duector of o~rn and the PresIdent 
decide he can come in and talk abou,t it. . , . 

Mr. WELLFORD. What I was gomg toSflty is that the budget p;rocess is 
a continuous process. It doesn't truce phtce over a couple of months. We 
went through the spring 'review pro<)ess in which a n.umber of major 
issues al'e.identified. They are discussed,.;negotiu;ted,argued. out during 
the summer and early fall. Then we go through the final process in. 
September, October, November. . '. 

Mr. ENGLISH. What we are talking about here is when the final de
cision is going to' be made. Tha.t is the p.oil,lt. Whe:o. we ·aredown to the 
nitty-gritty and going to make the decision. TIw,t js what you were 
coming down with 30 hours on. That is when. his inpu,t is going to be 
worth something. . . . 

Mr. WELLFORD. The final decision obvjol,lsly .is·made by the House of 
Representatives. . 

Mr. ENGLISH. I am glad t.o he(tr that. . . 
Mr. WELT..FORD. That is a fail-safe device for decisions that you, do not 

think get enough attention. 
Mr. BEARD. I will take issue with that statement. 
Mr. RANGEL. "Ve are going to try to conclude so the Members will 

not have to come. back after this vote. 
Would the panel allow themselves to respond to certain written qu.es

tions for the record ~ 
Mr. WELLFORD. Yes, sir. 
Mr. NELLIS. I would like to allude to one, Mr. Chairman, that the 

chairman is very much interested in, as you know, Dr. Bourne: Tho 
problem with cO'caine and its high availability. Could we have some of 
the initial studies that you have made that relate to those four points 
that you referred to in your statement ~ 

Mr. RANGEL. That could be done in wtiting. 
Dr. BOURNE. We would be happv to do that in writing. This is a 

highly complicated issue, {LS you lmow, as a result of the trip the com
mittee made to South America. We would be glad to come back and ap-
pear before vou on that issue. . 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Lawrence, you we,.nted a question. 
MI'. LA"I.vRENOE. I had one short question, sir. 
For years the Congress has been putting out ·reports as ODAP just. 

put out on border interdiction, border studies, cooperation between. 
various Federal agencies. It has been a slow procas/'>.; You cannot just 
tellthe agencies, obviously, to cooperate, because they will not. It is a 
fact of life. Many of these agencies haNe turf to protect. WithOMB 
cutting out ODAP, who is going to implement the report on agency
interaction ~ 

Mr. RANGEL. That can be responded to in writing. 
Any guestions ~ . 
Mr. GILMAN. Just one request, Mr, Chairman. With your permis-. 

sian, I request that Ol):[B submit for the record the proposed options: 
that it presented to the President. 

Mr. RANGEL. On behalf of the chairman, I want to, thank the panet 
for their candid response to our inquiries. We do hope. that some of the
damage that has been done will be cleared up for future cooperation. 
between Q.gencies. . ' 
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The next hearing of this Select Committee will be on the 6th of 
October. 
~he meeting stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 1 :28 p.m., the hearing was ndjourned, to reconvene' 

on Thursday, October 6, 1977.] 





OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG STRATEGY 

THUBSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'l'.A.TIVES, 
SELECT COM11HTTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

WasMngton, D.O. 
The Select Committee met at 10 a.m., in room 2331, Rayburn House 

Offic!'l puilding, Hon. Lester L. Wolff (chairman of the committee) 
presIding. . 

Present: Representatives James R. Mann, Charles B. Rangel, Glenn 
English, J. Herbert Burke, Benjamin A. Gilman, and Joe Skubitz. 

Staff present: ,T oseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; William G. Lawrence, 
chief of staff; David Pickens, project officer; and. Oharles A. Anderson, 
staff counsel. 

Mr.. RA.NGEL. The committee will come to order. I would like to read 
for the l:'ecord the statement, of Ohairman Wolff. 

The purpose of today's oversight hearing is t.o review the Federal 
nai'ootics research effort. The Select Oommittee is pleased to have ap
pearing before us Mr. James Gregg of the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, Dr .. DuPont of the }.,Tational Institute on Drug 
Abuse, and Dr. Quentin Jones of the Department of Agriculture's 
Research Service. 

These oversight hearings on the Federal narcotics research effort 
will determine: 

1. The type oiresearch being conducted; 
2. The amo~mts of funding allocated for these projects; 
3. The agencies and organizations involved in narcotics researc11; 

and 
4. Possible overlap and duplication of these research efforts. 
We in the Congress are aware of past Federal narcotics reseal~ch 

efforts dealing WIth subjects such as herbicides, crop substitution, 
opium substitutes, and other magic-bullet ways of combating our 
country's narcotic and drug abuse problem. Rather than just review 
past efforts, we hope this hearing will bring us up to date on present 
administration programs and future plans. We also hope that we will 
learn what benefit our communities have received and will receive 
because of the role played by the ]'cderal Government ill the field ox 
narcotics research. 

The Federal Government spent hundreds of millions of dollars in 
this area. In fiscal year 1978, it has been estimated by ODAP-'-is there 
still an ODAP~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir, they are represented here in the audience. 
Mr. RA.NGEL. We also have an employment center onthe Hill for 

them. 
In fiscal year 1978, it has been estimated by ODAP that over $40 

million will be spent by the Federal Government on drug abuse 
(53Y . 
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research. What are we getting for our money? How worthwl1ile are 
the results? Is the Federal effort well coordinated? What can we 
realistically expect to achieve? 

Each of the witnesses appearing before our committee today repre~ 
sents organizations that playa role in the Federal narcotics research 
-e:t£6rt. However~ ef),ch of these organ~zationsplays a somewhat ll,niq:ue 
Tole, and therefore the focus of each witness' testimony is expected to 
be different. . 

In the case of LEAA, it is hoped that Mr. Gregg will explain the 
part that LEAA plays ill F~d~ral narcotics resep~rch. The committee 
will be interested. in learning how the LEAA decides which research 
topics to fund. It will also be helpful to, learn the expertise of the 
LEU decisionmakers in the area of narcotics research, and the 
amoul).t of money allocated by LEU for use in narcotics research. Mr. 
Gregg win also be asked how the results gained f1'om Federal narcotics 
research is implemented ill other programs fnnded. by the LEAA. 

Dr. DuPont of NlDA has provided the committee staff with a large 
:amoUllt of information on Federal narcotics research. It is hoped 
that Dr. DuPont will include in his testimony a discussion of the 
present status of NIDA's research efforts such as: the development of 
10nger acting mtrcotic substitutes and antagonists; research on d.iffer
ent treatment moda:!.ities; and research in areas with a high likelihood 
of successful clinical application. 

Dr. Quentin Jones of the Agricultural Research Service will repre
'sent the Department of Agriculture. This will be the first. time that 
Department has appeared before our committee and it will be an 
,opportunity for us to learn about the work the Agricultural Research 
Service is doing in the field of narcotics research. It will be interesting 
to hear Dr. <Tones tell us about his department's research work relating 
to control of nal'cotics plants and crop substitution. Perhaps Dr. Jones 
will also brief us on techniques being developed to assist in the identi
fication of opium sources. 

These hearings are being held In response to the congressional man
,date which gave the Select Committee responsibility for r~~i.ewingin 
d~pth all ongoing programs concerning the Federal effort to control 
narcotics and drug abuse. . 

From the information provided by our witnesses today the Select 
'Coll1mittee plans to develop recommendations that will help create a 
more effective Federal drug abuse control policy. These recommend a
tiOl'iS will then be passed on to the appropriate standing committees of 
ihe House of Representatives. 

Dr. DuPont, on behalf of the staff of this committee, I welcome 
you here. 

I hope you will identify your assistants here. 

'TESTiMONY OF RuBERT r.. niil'm~T,M:.n.; DIR.EOTOR, NA'tIONAL 
INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE,.AOCO~ ANIED BY WILLIAM :fOLLIN, 
M.D., DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH, NlDA, AND GEORGE BESCHNER, 
DEPUTY OHIEF, SERVIOES RESEAltOH BRANCH, Nll'A 

Dr. DUPONT. On my right is William Pollin, M.D., Director of the 
Division of Research at N1DA, and on my left is Mr, George Beschner, 
Deputy Chief of the Services Researcli Branch of the Division of 
Resource Development, at NIDA. 
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~r. RANdEL. We thank you for your attendance here. 
'I would like to put the wltnesses under oath. 
[Witnesses sworn. J ' 
Mr. ~ANGEL. You may proceed with your prepared statement, Doc

tOl', or have the statement placed in the record, and testii-y as would be 
:most convenient. 

[Dr. DuPont's prepared f1tatement follows: J 
iPRl".rAnEll S~TEM:!lliT of RQmlJ!.l!r L. DuPQ!'l'T, MJ)" Dmli)OTOR, N.A.T!ONn INSTITU'tl!! 

ON DRUG ABUSE 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. Thank you for 
.this opportunity to talk with :you about the reseal:~h programs at the Nationa); 
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). 

~'he legislative mandates for drug abuse research derive from the Drug Abuse 
Ollice and Treatment Act (P.L. 92-255 and P:L. 94-237 and amendments) •. Over 
;$52 million of NIDA research and demonstration research funds supports, 776 
active projects (based on fiscal year 1976 agg~;egated data from the NIDA inven
tory). This research is balanced between basic and applied, and; distributed 

,among targeted, developmental, and comprehensive programs. This, $52 million 
,expenditure represents a little more than 20 percent of NJDA's total budget, 
and only 6 percent of the total spending for aU Federal al',hvities in both drug 
abuse snpply rednction and treatment, prevention, and I'ehabilitation (appendix 
A). The vast amount of l:nform:a:tion generated can be subdivided into eight 
,goal 01' topic categories: Epidemiology, Etiology, Ha?lards, Prevention, Re
search, Treatment Research, Treatment and Rehabilitation Services, Basic Re
search, and General Research and Development Support (appendix Bt. Of these 
·eightareas, seven are pl'imarily applied, programmatic, or services evalUation 
research, and represented last year (fiscal year 197&) about 80, percMt of our' 
research funding. MOl'e basic research, the biomedienl, behavioral, and psycho
-social llreaS represent about 20 percent of the program. Biomedical research 
accounts for about 23 percent of our total research fundlng. Of ,this, about 64 
.l)ercent is applied or programmatic research, such as to:xicity, alid abuse lin
bility studies of new dmgs 'aild drug combinationS. It mny be helpful in con
,sideting these figures to recognize thnt not all basic research is biomedical ahd 
,that not all biomedical is baste research. These two categories are often confused . 

.'\. major product of our research programs is annual surveys of drug Use as' it 
il)rescntly exists in the U.S. gelleral population. The ke)'stone of the survey 
:program is the national survey on <drug abuse, whicll 'Provides estimates on prev
alence or extent of use and incidence or proportion of the 'Population being re

,cl"Uited as new users. Althongh 0111' survey program is' less than 10 years old, ;it 
llllS been critical in dispelling It number of widespread myths abont drng abuse 
'\vhich had gajlled currency when our only information was drawn from heavily 
using clinical populations. Young' udu1!ts (between 18 and 25) are the heaviest 
«!u1'l'ent users of both licit und illicit drugS 'Outside of medical sllpervision. The 
population. most likely to have a long-term and heavy involvement with drugs 

.arethoSe who begin licit drug experimentation at an early age (8-11). 
Studies about the nature of drug abuse promise help for prevention. If W~ can 

1mdersmnd the factors that predispose a person to. drug-abusingbehav,ior, then 
'we clin begin to develop programs to ('ounteract tlhem. TIlese factol's are bio!.ogi
-cal, ,behavioral, psychologi('al, and social. For example, etbnographic studies that 
:address 'the lifestyle influences and concomitant drug.using, behaviors, the role 
·of family, neighborhood environment, parent and peer influence, can make pre
vention and education progralllE m'Ore realistic in engagin~ the interest and con
·cel'n of Usel'S and nonusers in different subcultures. Indirectly, these studies pr'O
vide raw datn ab'Out drug users in their'nntural setting to'help treatment people
tailor various treatment regimens to the specific l'Jsychological andsocioide'Ologi
·cal needs of special racil11/etl.mic clients. 

We als'O follow new patterns or fads, in drug abuse, Dr neW'dimensions of in" 
'Vcstigating old drugs, in addition to continuing assignments in assessing the 
toxicity and abUSe liability of both abused and treatment drugS. Before: 1971 use 
·of PCP or phencyclidine, ulsa. lmowll as "angel dust" 01' the peace pill, was only 
seen sporadically, principally Qn the West Ooast. Original1"y' synthesized: as an 
anesthetic, PCP is now abandoned for humans because of disturbing Ilnd unpre-, 
dictable psychic side effects. It is now used only as an anesthetic in veterinary-



medicine. We know that POP is easily synthesized from widely avaHable in
gredients and primarily produced for street use by .small illicit laboratories. Its 
adverse effects range from an inabill'ty to verbalize to a catatonic-like stupOl· 
sometimes culminating in cC}llvulsions and death. A number of particularly 
bizal're, violent crimes have been associated with PCP use. Despite wide knowl
edge of its adverse effects and its generally bad street reputation, some users are 
still attracted to it. This may, in part, be the result of the user's pride in having 
survived the unpredictable rislcs of use. Although its unpleasant effects may pre
vent widespread popularity, POP may have special appeal fOl· disturbed individ
uals. Our present lcnowledg'e of its serious adverse consequences is limited, but 
sufrlcient to recogrJzc that POP pvses a problem disproportionate to its presently 
limited extent of use. The Institute js presently preparing materials to inform 
prMessional uudiences of llOw to deal with emergencies arising from PCP use 
and to maIm the general public more aware of the hazards. 

Albhough our knowledge of marihuana has expanded rapidly in the past sev
eral years and has been summarized in the most recent "Sixth Marihuana and 
Health Report," nmcll remains to be learned. The large number of people using. 
the drug-over half of those 18 to 2ti have at least tried the drug, and half of 
those continue to use it with some regularity-virtually dictlltes that we better 
understand the public healt.h implications of its use. Our primary concerns now 
center ar{}unc1 driving impairment from marihuana use, possible detrimental ef
fects on the growt.h and development of users in late childhood and early acloles
cence, possible effect on the body'S natural df!iense against disease (the immune 
response), possibly more seriOus adverse consequences for subgroups that may 
be at l'i:slt from pre-existing health abnormalities, and populations wb.ich w:;e 
marihuana frequently over a long period of time. 

Treatment research seel.s to determine the most effective thel·apeutic proee
dures fo:l.· 'treating 'drug addiction. We have for several years been sponsoring the 
development of two new drllgs, LAA.M (leyo-alphn acetylmethadol) and the nar
cotic antllgonist naltrexone, for nse in the treatment of heroin addiction. In 
addition, a comparatively new substance, buprenorphine, Which has both agonist. 
and antagonist prol,)erties, is Ibeing investigated by the Addiction R~earch Cen
ter (ARC), om' intramural research facilj,ty eurrently located in Lexington, Ken
tucky. For nal!trexone we are developing several capsules o~· devices f{)r insertion 
in the skin for a long-acting effect that will last up to 6 months. 

LA..A.M, now entering the later stages of widespread clinical testing, is ametha
done-lilea drug, though longer lasting and smoother in effect. Its strengths as a 
drug for treatment include its convenience for both clients and stuff mnce it only 
need be dispensed 3 times a week, alt'.J.ough this does not mean that client con
tact f(}l· counseling will be reduced. LAAM! will also virtually eliminate the need 
for tal;:e-home doses of medication and help to prevent ·a serions problem of 
metlmdone {liversion to the street with consequeI\t overdose deaths. 

Two thousand two hundred patients are now receiving LA_<\'M in some 80 
clinics around the countl'y as part of Phase III clinical hiaI. This trial is gather
ing data for submission to FDA to support no New Drug Application (NDA) for 
L.A.AIvI so that it can be manufactured and marketed for use.in treatment clinics. 

Unfortunately 1fu.e FDA has found serions discrepancies in a number of long
term animal studies conducted in support of the marl;:eting of L.A.Al\{ and has. 
requested that these studies, Which are essential for approval of products for 
marl;:eting, be audited to determine their validity. . 

The FDA is assisting NlDA in the audits of toxicolOgic studies on LAilI and 
naltrexone. If. 1Jhe studies are &hOWll to be valid, they will be acceptable in order 
to approve the drug. If they are found invalid, the studies will have to be re
peated. which may result in SOUle delay before the drugs cun be approved. 
~IDA enjoys a close worlcing relationsbip with the FDA on the LAAM issue 

and is also exploting with FDA alternatives to the NIDA. procedure which 
might significantly shorten the time before L.A.AM is availl'.ble to drug abuse 
clinics in the United States. 

Naltrexone, unlil;:e LAAM and methadone, is an antagonist that blocks the 
effect of opiates, so that the user experiences no rush ,'1" euphoric effect. The 
reasoning is that without this effect, the user will no longer want the narcotic. 
The antagonist also prevents the development of physical dependence and toler
ance. 

Naltrexone has now completed Phase II, limited testing in patients under 
carefully controlled conditions, clinical trials, and been tested 'in over 1,000 in· 
dividuals. It has been shown to be l·elatively safe and effective in testing to date,. 
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and must now be tested in Phase III clinical trials where its use. will nearly 
approximate its use after marltettng'. We are currently developing contracts and 
designing research protocols for this Phase. A potential delay similar to that 
described above for LAAM faces the development of naltrexone because the same 
laboratory did the preClinical testing. However, because LilY i& to be used 
:as a long-term maintenance drug and naltrexo •• e maY be used for short periods, 
the latter may not be required to meet the same safety requil:ements as chronic· 
use drugs, and hence may actually reach the NDA stage earlier thrtn, LA-A.M. 

·Buprenorphine is another narcotic drug that has been ShOWll to be a potent, 
long-lasting pal'tial agonist of the morphine type, which may become valuable 
as another treatment drug for heroin addiction and also in the management 
.of pain. Its particular value is tl1at its maximal effects do not m>:ceed that of 
20 milligrams of morphine. This plateau or ceiling means that a patient cannot 
.ovel·dose. Its effects are comparatively long lasting, about 24 hours. If taken 
ehronically, it may produce only a low level of dependence of marginal clinical 
significance. In other regards it resembles morphine in prmlucing analgesia, 
euphoria, pupillary constriction, and some respiratory depression. 011 with· 
drawal, it produces a mild abstinence syndrome. It blockS the effects of euphorl· 
genic doses of narcotics. ThUS, it holds high promise as a maintenance drug .in 
therapy. 

In basic research (biomedical, behavioral, and psychosocial work) we are 
"lmpporting studies of drug effects 011 the so-called "reinforcing areas" of the 
brain to test whether they may temper the addicting properties of drugs. We also 
·support the development of animal models to investigate the processes of toler
ance, dependence, and addiction. 

Currently the most exciting area of basic research is the inves'tigation of the 
mechanisms of opiate action within the brain. The discovery several years 
ago of highly specific opiate receptor sites in the brain led to the hypotheSis that 
their functional Significance might be to respond to undiscovered naturally occur
ring opiate-like substances in the brain, having as yet ullimown physiological 
importance. Several such SUbstances have now been isolated from both brain 
'and pituitary. These substances, or polypeptides called endorphins, of which the 
smallerpentapeptide enli:ephalil1S are a subgroup, are capable of combining with 
the opiate receptors to produce the effects of opiates. . 

A major reason for intere,st in these endorphins is the 'hope for understanding 
:the addiction pl:ocess. Addiction is cl1aracterirtecl by tolerance Il.nd dependence. 
There is speculation that endorphin deficiency might playa role in narcotic 
addi~tion and even that in some people this might be a genetic trait predisposing 
them to addiction. Endorphins may function as neurotransmitters which modu
late responses to pain and stress in a manner similar to opiate drll~S; Possibly 
synthesis or release of these substances is altered in addiction and plays a basic 
role in 'the addictive process and in the withdrawal syndrome. 

As our research prog'ram has grown, sohns the problem of managing, con· 
trolling, and using' the quantities of information generated. To this end u com· 
Imter system has been developed called the Drug Abuse Research Project In
formation System (DARPIS) that includes a description of un federally funded 
drug abuse research projet'ts. From this an annual publica'tlon, the Federally 
Supported Drug Abuse Research Survey, 1s produced. The computer system sur· 
vey in FY 1976 included the research projects of 16 Federal agencies; for FY 
1977 this was increased to 30 agencies, and broadened in scoPe to include tobacco 
and IiJcoho1 research. The Annual 'Survey 'provides u means for locating any 
'duplications or overlaps in research and allows for assessing relative funding 
levels of different program areas. 

We have undertaken a project within the last year to help ensure t1se and 
public understanding of current research findings. The Research Analysis and 
Utilization System (RAUS) will systematically l'eview reseurch findings by sort· 
ing them into related topiCS and develop a summary of findings. Under this sy~
tem our staffancl reSearchers in the 'field of drug ubuse will be as1,ed to eva!· 
uate new research findlngs, consider other research needed, und determine the 

1.1Se 'Of the findings. These "stnte of the art" reviews will then be disseminated as 
'appropriate to the interested public, scientists, administrators, and treatment. 
professionuls. '. . 
. We have been concerned about the idE\ntification of important new findings 
'from research and their dissemination to those wbo can use the new Imowledge. 
TJAAl\f and naltl'exone are excellent examples of this process-both drugs came 
,·out of basic pharmucologiculresearch done by NIDA and ure now in ndvanced 
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states of testiilg prior to marketing. Similarly, our worl, with marihuana and' 
cocaine research has been summarized in major national reports made public and 
also available to interested researchers. 

In revieWing demonstrable successes of our research program, we should call 
special attention to the contribution of the ARC, which has a long and distin
guished, history. The ARC bas played 'an important role in characterizing the
basic behavioral and pharmacologic stUdies in the attempt to uncover the under
lying biologic mechanisms of addiction. 'These studies have suggested that nc
tions Of abuseddi'ugs and an addict's need for them 'may be due in part to dis
ordered function of certain types of nerve cells in brain. 

As a result of work at the ARC we have gained insight into the personality 
and psychopathology 'of the addict. In this respect a large-scale study indicates' 
that alcoholics and narcotic addicts have increased levels of luteinizing hormone
and testosterone Mmparedto normals when not usiilgdrugs. 

The findings may help us ,understand two problems of adolescent adjustment 
which mightbdng on drug use in order to cope with biologically induced stress. 
Finally, the ARC hns also been integrally involved in the development of thera-' 
peutic measur,es for the treatment of drug addiction. They 'are responsible for' 
the developme:lltof ,buprenorphine discussed earlier which is 'an exciting poten
tial addition to our treatment drugs for narcotic addiction and the managament 
of pain. 

For our own part, we think that cfor a Government ngency to undertake drug: 
development for drugs without financial promise is stili somewhat novel. 'Ve 
are 'sponsoring the clinical iilvestigation for the two drugs LAAM: and nal
trexone under the same rigoroUS efficacy and toxicity requirements that in
dustrY must 'comply 'With. Both drugs provide an important example 'of immedi
ate, pl~actical research and show the movement ,of a research project responding 
to a public meed 'from the 'basic \:lonceptual and developmental stages through: 
demonstration to generalllpplication in a tJ:eatment'Setting. 

We believe some of our psychosocial 'l'esea1:ch :has been instrumental in dis
spellintr :some drug myths, for example, ,that addiction to heroin -is not necessarily 
a perm'anent state nor ,that :occasional .use of l1eroindo.es .not necessarily lead 
to addiction. We ,are nll verY thopefulthat Uhis surge ,of development in :basic re·, 
search, beginning with the detection several years :ago ·of :theopiate receptors 
and leading now to investigation of the endorphins tlnd enkephalins will reyeal 
very basic insights 'into the mechanism of ,drug addiction, tolerance, and 
withdrawnl. 

There isa :dearth of studies tha:t attempt to detect and 1s01ate the factors that 
contribute to thoe initiation and maintenance .of -smoldng 'behavior. Since the 
'statistics:on'morbidity and'mortallty associated with smoklngbayeimportant im
plications for the tPublic mealth, ·the need ,fol"sueh ,research is e:ll.:pected to grow. 
Other areas of investigation include. tbe ,endOJ,'phins, the -behavior sequencehy
pothesis ,of druguse,pr<lgression, the .commonalities that'eXi\st:among varieties of 
substance abuse such 'as drugs, ·alcohol,overeating,. :and leven moregeneraUy, 
the concept of disorder.s 'of self,control, ,where no . substance lis involved, such as 
gambling. A prbyi'!,\l'Y .feature ,of our·healthX)are land services is that the :l;lystem 
treats diseases t·~;'tl:l,~r than 'Promotes .health. But many ,of ,the diseases"that afiIict 
us now are preveIlUtble·through:changes·in·our behavior. :W.esicken,ai.d dle ,from 
'Our lifestyles~vereating, 'smoking" drinkiI\g, .under~ereising. These 'lifestyles 
,ha'\le serious and .dil1ect .eonE\egu('.nces, associated ,with the ,onset of-pulmona'ry, 
,eardiovaseular,·andneurological.diseases.Prevent!:ve research may·heIP·Us under
,stand how most,effectlvely to .reach people with ,this Jlllessat;e'·and,.gi;ve ,them. 'means 
for choosing healthier lifestyles. 

Finally, ,ther,e Js the question of·,tl1e,de:velopment andinvesti;gation ,of poten
d:ial therapeutic! ,effects 0:( 'a'buse ,drugs, 'Under the..guidance'of the·'Ofiiceof Ell'\Ig' 
Abuse /Policy (I[);D.A..P), NJ:DA has established .11 poliCY 'of iilvestigatJi:ng .the 'basic 
pharmacology 'of 'abused' drugs ,such as heroin &1,d :marihuana .. Sometim.es this 
wOl,'lt ~hows Pll~lDlise -of:new thel:apeutic 'Uses, e.g., ·marihuana"for glaucoma land 
.the treatment of nausea and ,vomiting'lassociated withcancer,chemothell!lPY.: 
.and the use ofhel1ojn..Rs lR:painldller for-cancer, pain. N.IDAlCarries ,thi~1 -research 
<into Umited Phase. land II Iclinical' studies.' !But. itJs ,the .responsibility of 'other 
parts of the Public Health Service-usually the specifiC Institutes of the National 
Ius.tJitutes ,of ,He.a1th-or of,ul'ug llllRnufa:ctullers to.conduct -detailed 'cll,nical 
stUdies of tlleatmCllt,effecti;veness. This lPrecess,ds ,workiilg ,well ·with. marihuana 
.as It treatment 'for vomiting ,in ,cancer chemotherapy. U'he National' Cancer 'In
:stitute has picked -qp this' work. On the other h!lnd, 'OUr ,efforts ',are not 'yet ,sO 
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successful in the areas of glaucoma treatment by marihuana; or' of pain treut
ment witll heroIn. We do anticipate, hoWever, solution to these issues in the llt!al" 
future. . 

Let- us say a word about new -directions in -our research. We Will integrate intI} 
our resealJ:ch programs inAiscal year 19'/'9 ~ nUmber of projects in research which 
the Department of Defep.seis restricte(l :from' carrying out. Our staffs are work
ing to select those projects. We 'Would appreciate any assistance this Committee 
might offer in-securing this item in -our budget. This is a powerful and positive 
model of interagency collaboration in research. There are no obvious 01' given 
paths in undertaking new research. However, our research is guided by several 
fundamental,flrillClples. Number one is maintaining a high standard of ex.::el· 
lence. Sloppy research is worse than no research; a misleading or fallacious 
result requires ~bstantial effort at correction. and elimination, and can lead to 
tragic er).'ors in -pOlicy. You will .recall the many llypotheses regarding Legion
nairelS diseruse: lffauUyresearch had led to acceptance of the proposed toxi~ 
role of nickel, the nnfortunateconlSeqnences Illre obvious. The peer review sys
tem and stll.1! ,excellence are .our two mainstays in achieving this goal. 

At times, we need ;to get the best, although }]Ilpei:;ect answer available to a 
crucial llnestion. Treatment effectiveness is such a questiou. We Imow that 
the onlyreIillble way to answer ·that question for a particular treatment modal
ity is to carry out a large-settle randomize.d clinical trial. Sueh stUdies are
extremely expensive and difficult, and only justified under certain special con
ditions. Wllen such precise stl!ldiesare Dot jtlstl:fied, we turn to evaluation 
studies that describe a current program, but may not be .generalizable for ithe 
modality. 

A second major principle is balance: Ilsbetween different drugs, in priOrity 
sequeilce; different areas; and between immediate and long-range questions. 
Picture a time 10 years before polio vaccine was perfected. At thnt polut, one 
had to attend to wh~ch types of respirators and massage saved most lives and: 
ml1scular strength; simultaneously, one had· to select which brain stUdies and 
studies of virus growth :haci most potential for possible future 7B.ccine develop
ment .. Similarly, we -try to attend lioth to immediate issues, and also to 'long
l'ange knowledge development which can l~ud to major breakthroughs in the 
futul'~, 



APPENDIX A 
FEDERAL OBLIGATIONS FOR DRUG ABUSE, FISCAL YEARS 1965-78 

(In mlllions( 

Federal 1965 1965 1967 1968 1969 
T~tal 

1~70 1965-70 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Projected 
Total-----

1976 1971-76 1977 1978 

I. Demand agel1cles: SAODAI' • _______ .. ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. ___________________________ • ____ • ______ • _____ • _______ .__ ______ __ __ ______ 1. 5 39. 0 27.3 12. g .. _____ _ 80.1 _______________ _ 
HEW: NIDA_ .. ___ • ____________ .. __ .. ______________ 8.5 9.2 22.2 37.2 40.5 117.7 55.2 116.7 181.4 NIH ________ • _________________ .. _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

SRS_ .. ____________ .... _______ • _________ .. _______________________________________________ .. ______ 3.6 58.0 53.0 
272.9 219.8 232. 1 3.3 _______________ _ 

54. 0 79. 0 90. 0 

1,079. 1 260.7 252.1 3.3 _______________ _ 

337.6 100.0 100.0 

8R1i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1: ~ ~:~ ~: ~ ~: ~ 1~: ~ \~: ~ 5.7 4.0 2.0 
9.0 8.8 9.4 

42.0 2.0 _______ _ 
45.9 9.6 9.11 

Subtotat, HEW _____________________________ 8.6 9.2 22.2 38.6 46.4 125.0 59.7 194.5 294.1 an 2 323.9 333.5 I, 588. 0 372.3 372.0 

OEO________________________________________________________________ 2.2 4.9 7.1 12.8 18.0 _________ ._. _________ • __ • ______ _ 
VA._ ••• _._ ... ____ .. ____ • _____ .. ____________ .. ______ • __ • ___ .________ .6 .8 1.4 1.1 16.2 27.7 30.3 34.8 36.7 
000 .. _______ .. _______ • __ ... __ • ________ ._____________________________ .1 .1 .? 1.1 58.7 73.0 58.5 64.3 54.0 
Justlce. ____ •• ___ • ___________ •• _._ •• __ ._ •• __ • ____ ._. ___ • _______ ._._._ 3.1 15.9 19.0 40.3 36.5 33.5 34.5 26.5 19.0 

30.8 __________ • ____ • 
146.8 39.0 39.8 
319.7 47.1 37.0 
190.4 23.6 20.1 State_ ... ____ ••• _. _______ . _____________________________________________________________________ .. _ 1.0 1.0 .9 .4 .1 • _______ _ 

HUD _________ .... _._._, .. _______________ .. __ .. ____________ .. ________ 1.4 4.1 5.5 8.7 13.0 5.3 1. 5 2.9 3.5 

g3!~:f~i~ial:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:----~~~-----~~:-----~~:- tit i 
3.4 .3 .3 

36.04.9 5.1 
9.7 1. 7 1.7 
2.9 1.0 1.0 

12.9 3.1 3.2 

Subl.i.ltnl, demand. ___ .. ____________ • ___ .___ 8.5 9.2 22.2 45.0 72.2 158.2 134.9 341. 9 440.3 512.2 458.1 453.2 2,340.6 493.0 480.2 

II. SupplV agencies: Bt:OD/DEA ___ ... __________________________ 5.5 8.2 ll.4 14.3 18.5 27.8 85.8 41.2 
LEAA ___ .... __ • _____________ .. _____________ • ________________ ._"'__________ .4 4.5 4.9 12.4 
Customs ••• __ ._ •••• ______ •• __ ... ___ ._ •• __ • 7.0 7.8 8. Ii 10.0 17.0 24.8 75.1 30.2 I RS ••• __ • ___________________ • _______ .. _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
State •• ____ • ____________________________________ ______________ ____________ ______________ ________ ____ 4. 4 
other ___________________ • __________ • ____________________ .. ________________________________________________ _ 

63.3 S9.7 ll2.1 130.5 152.0 
23.0 30.2 67.3 65.2 64.7 
46.9 52.5 34.6 39.1 42.6 
10.1 16.!! 21.8 20.5 20,0 
20.7 42.7 27.1 35.5 42.5 
2.5 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.9 

558.8 175.0 187.0 
252.8 28.0 23.0 
245.9 60.0 64.0 
89.3 19.0 19.0 

172.9 37.0 39.0 
10.3 2.0 2.0 

Subtotat, supply ____ • ____ .________________ 12.6 16.0 19.9 24.3 35.9 57.1 165.8 88.2 166.5 214.1 264.8 292.7 323.7 1,350.0 321.0 334.0 

Total, demand and suppty_________________ 12.5 24. G 29.1 46.5 81. 9 129.3 324.0 223.1 508.4 654.4 777.0 750.8 776.9 3,690.6 814.0 814.2 
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,ApPENDIX B 

Researolb progrcwn'obJeot'Wes-:-Major P1'o,UI~MI1- UQ(.tls 
pu1.Jaoal6 

Epidemiology: Determine ,the incidence, p~ev
alence and distribution of drug abuse I).nd 
its .effects .on the individual and soctety. 

Etiology: Determine the etiologic fl1ctors in 
drug abuse including those combinatIons of 
biological, psychological, anli societal fuctors 
most assoc~ated with increased risk to drug 
abuse. 

Hazards: Determine the hazards of drug abuse 
to tile physical and mental health of the in
cUvlduitl and its adverse effects on society. 

I'revelltiQn research: I)evelop the means to re
duce the 'Probability' that 'pharmncologic 
agents will be abused by inclividuals. 

'Treatment research: Determine the most effec
tiV'e therapeutic procedures forrecluctng drug 
abuse and its adverse consequences to the 
individual and to society. 

'Treatment/rehabilitation services: Develop, 
test, and evaluate experimental models of 
trentment . and rehabilitative services; de
velops, designs and supports techniques for 
testing effectiveness of demonstration treat
ment programs. 

'Basic research: Advance basic knowledge of 
the pharmacology, social-psychology, biochem
istry, and neurophysiology of abused drugs 
and the basic mechanisms involved in drug 
tolerance, dependence, and addiction. 

G.enerul ,populatl.Qn ; special 
popul!l.ti,Qn i stllQep.t ,popula
tion j mi/lQrlty PQP~lation ; 
high-risk population. 

Biologlcnl ; pharll:tacologicoJ ; 
psychobehavioral; sociocul
tural. 

Biological; psychobehavioral j 
'Social. 

Sociocultural i educational; 
phychobehavioral; drug clas
Sification. 

Medical; pharmacological: 1'9-
placet;nent.; pharmacological: 
antagonist; bellavioral/psy
chological; selection and out~ 
come factors. 

M~dicalfphm:macologl.cal mod
el; . experimental delivery 
mouel; treatment program 
development; selection/out
come studies, 

Sites of qction ::rnechanisms of 
action; effects; physiochemI
cal; '[)sYilhosocia1. 

Dr. DUPONT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, 
I would lika to accept yot:x' pffer of submittipg the testimony for 

the record, summarizing it qrdcldy. 
Let me :'%gin, however, by saying that, this has been a good yea.!' 

ill the drug abuse field, .ltnd I particu./.!lorly appreciate the activities 
·of'this (Jommittee. . 

You ha:iTO stimulated activity in the e:s:ecutive branch and in the 
Congress. I have found the work of the committee to bB partieularly 
·supportive. 

Mr. RANGEr •• We did hear some movement in ODAP as well. 
Dr. DUPONT. One of the reasons there is an ODAP ,now is becu,use 

of the interest of this committee. '0DAP, too, has been helpful to us 
in the drug abnse field during the last year. 

It is tempting to run throt1gh a l:£l,undry.list ()£ NIDA ,research 
activities. As I went over these 'issues in preparation for the hearing, 
I ll1.ust say my sense of pride in the al(lcomplishments of the progl.'.am 
grew. 

I would like to focus ,on a couple of points, then bepreparecl to 
answer questions. ' 

One of the major concerns about oOur research is the question of 
relevance to 'practical problems. The problem" as it is often said in 
the.heaJth. field, or translating lmovvledge "from the bench to the 
bed" or from thehtboratory to the people who peed help, 
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There are a number of areas in our research activity in which we 
have devoted considerable attention in trying to deliver to the public 
the results of NID.A.-funded research. Nowhere is it more clear than 
in the areas of development o.f longer a~ting meth.adone substitu.tes 
and the development of practICal narcotIc antagolllsts. I wou~d h~e 
to highlight here for the c~)lnmittee th~ ~atest development III t!llS 
area which I have here wIth me-exillbit of narcotic antal', ,,' st, 
naltrexone dose. You will notice a dozen or so little beads in the 
bottom of the glass vial. This is a m?nth-Iong dose of power:~ulnar
cotic antagonist. This dose can' be Implanted under the skin of a 
p.arcotic~dependent individual, and with tha~ implant, the person 
could not suffer from an overdose of narcotICs, could not become 
dependent on narcotics, and could' not have any euphori::: associated 
with the use of narcotics. For an entire month, the person would be 
entirely protected and immunized, against an:y narcotic effect. This 
could be used either by purely voluntary patIents, for whom I see 
the most widespread use of this dose form, or by involuntary clients 
such as people on probation allCl. parole. 

Mr. RANGEL. What is the name of it ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. N altrexone. 
Mr. RANGEL. Is it being used now ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Only in animals at this time ill this long-lasting 

dosage form. , ' 
We expect in the next month to seek an investigationaJ new drug

IND-approval from the Food and Drug Administration for the 
first human test of this dosage form. It will be a year O'L' two after 
that before large-scale tests begin. We are, in our NIDA research, 
on the forefront in the development of long-acting V'ehicles for sus
tained release therapeutic dmgs. We are proud of the practicalities 
of this development. ' 

Now, the other side of that is-and this is'a frustration that I have 
shared with the committee before-it takes a long time to pursue this 
process, including all the FDA approvals i1,lldall the research that 
needs to be clone. I wouldn't want to give the impression that we are 
about to go on the street with a new treatment. That is not true. We 
are probably still 2 years or more away from large-scale use of this. 
It is, however, a dramatic step forward to have it this available. 
Naltre:x:one in this form has been used in monkeys and works well
they show no toxicity whatsoever. We are very optimistic about this 
developr~lent. N altrexone can also be taken orally once a day. In that 
do~ageform, our human testing is well advanced and highly encour-
aglllg. ' 

Mr. RANGEL. No addiction, no side effects~ 
Dr. DqPONT. No side effect to the' drug at all. It appears to be 

entirely safe. The plastic capsule it is contaLned in is entirely absorbe<;l 
into the tissues, so at the end of 30 days, there is no sign that it W <is 
even there at all. -VVhen we do these tests in humans, again we will 
want to remove the tissue where the plastic was implanted to make 
sure there is no toxicity in humans.W e don't anticipate any problems. 

Mr. NELLIS. This attacks the physical aspects, nQt the psychological 
aspects~ , 

Dr. DUPONT. Right; the addicted person would have a craving for 
narcotics unabated even after he takes tIllS dmg.But if he were to 
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act on his craving and use narcotics, there would be 110 effect. It 
essentially puts a shield over the narcotic receptors during the month 
that it is in effect. This in turn, over time, deconditions the psycho
logical addiction as well as preventing a physical dependence. 

Another example of practical results from our research is the re
lease of our cocaine report several month~ ago. It summarized 4 years 
of cocaine research and contributed to a better understanding by the 
public and the research community of what we how and, frankly, 
what we don't know about cocaine use. 

Let me mention two areas in our services research and demonstra
tion program which might be of interest to the committee. 

We have just published a report on followup studies of two pro
grams, ono in VVashington, D.O., and one in Ne,w York, as companion 
to a national followup study done in the Services Research Branch 
which has contributed greatly to our lmc1erstanding of the posttreat
ment behavior of clients in drug abuse treatment programs. lVhat this 
shows is that the gains achieved during treatment are sustained 011 the 
average during the posttre: tment period and that the major gains 
associated with treatment are in reductions in illegal drug use wih 
mo1'(~ modest but still substantial gains in terms of decl'eased arrests, 
and quite modest gains in terms of Increased employment. 

Fdnally, let me end on this note. The committee has exp'ressed con
siderable interest in the problems of women. We, again in the Services 
Re.search Branch, have conduded several studies in this arqa, and have 
Jearned some things that are going to be important to O1~ir treatment 
1)rog:1'ams. One is that it does appear that special advocapy is needeel 
:£01' the problems of women patients, and that it appears'to be neces
sary-and this we are going to test on a larger scale-to nevelop spe
dal advocates for women's services and women's needs WitJIlin the 
treatment programs. In the absence of that, women don't negotiatG 
very succcssfuJly the political or the services systems in the community 
and their needs tend to be overlooked because they are the minority 
in the total treatment population. We consider that to be a very im
l)ortant fincling. 

We also have conducted a major national search, for new ideas and 
a new agenda in the area of women's problems associated with drugs, 
not only with tren.tment, but also more broadly in terms of the issue 
of substance use by women. This also is an area of substantial new 
achievement during the last year. 

Mr. NELLIS. Dr. DuPont, before 'Von go baek, can I get you back 
t.o dissemination and utilization ~ You showed us those two things. 
What efforts are mnde by NIDA to disseminate the l'eRults oftheprod
net of your research, and what utilization is made through that dis-
semination ~ Can von addl.'ess yourself to that ~ . 

Dr. DuPont. Yes; there are two areas I should mention. One is 
throngh routin~ publicat.ion of studies that are particularly exciting-. 
In the endorphlIl research, the endogenous opiates in the norma.1 bralll 
research i8 flo hot now that literally you can't pick up a professional 
journal without finding examples' of NIDA funded' research being 
reported. 

The editors of the ma,jor scientific journals are turning aronnd, be
tween the time they get the article submitted and the timr. they uub
lish them, in just a few months. This is an incredibly rapid dissemina-
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tion because ·0£ the unique commitment of the scientific community in 
tIllS breakthrough area. 

Mr. NELL'IS. Not everything is that exciting. 
Dr. DUPONT. No; because of that we instituted a program to help 

our own research in cerlainateasand to disseminate it and put it 
together in a very active way. That program llasstarted inpl1rt be
cause of the interest of this committee and weare moving forward on 
it. Perhaps Dr.Pollin would comment on that issue. 

Dr. POLLIN. We have been working on the program that Dr. Du
Pont just referred to for !the past 18 months. It's entitled "Our Re
.search Analysis and Utilization System." 

:Mr. NELLIS. RAUS. 
Dr. POLLIN'. RAUS. 
It consists of the deve1.opment of a series of some 75 clusters which 

represents the significant· subareas of research activity within our 
overall research· program. It is an effo'l't to begin to put as much 
critical review into distilling and eVR.luating the product of research, 
as in the past has gone into the selection of projects for funding for 
research. 

The procedure consists of identifying all projects which contrib
ute to one of these cluster al'eas, selecting a series of these cluster areas 
for periodic review, selecting outside reviewers who work with staff, 
to whom is sent all current progress reoprts~ publications, and relative 
findings, and who then prepare an extensive description of what has 
happened in that area. Our intent is to ask what should be done with 
the area such as recommending increased funding, sustained funding, 
or decreased activity in an area, as well as review of the policy and 
service implications of the area of specific research. 

Mr. NELLIS. May I ask, have you run any research projects through 
the RAUS system yet ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. V\That areyoufinding~ 
Dr. POLLIN. Our first trial run this past week, in which approxi

mately 90 or 100 projects were so analyzed. was an effort to decide 
how much of the effort should focus on description, how much on crit
ical review. We are encouraged and feel that this is an important 
new development. As far as we know, it's a model for other Gov
ernment biomedical research programs. Several agencies have ex
pressed an interest in it. There is no such undertakiria. to our knowl
edge, presently available in any of the other research institutes of 
the Public Health Service . 

. Mr. NELLIS. Does the RAUS system reflect research on drug abuse 
being conducted by other agencies besides NIDA ~ , 

Dr. POLLIN. At the present time, it does not. This was one of the 
qnestions and concerns expressed by the reviewers and the staff at 
the first runthrouiSh. . 

Mr. N:ET"LIS. We have a serious problem, Doctor. I just pickec1up 
the Commerce Business Daily. I will quickly read vou this: Here's a 
contract in the amount of $128,000, issued by the National HiQ'hwa·v 
Traffic Safety Administration on prolonged <Ant abuse effects. That's 
psycllOtropic, isn't it? Here's a contract for the stndy of distribution 
on aCGepted methods for drug quantification in the 'body by NIDA. 
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Here's one on referral and monitoring of drug addictsy in the State 
of California by the Social Security Administration. 

Now, if the Social Security Administration gets this study on the 
referral and monitoring of drug ~dd~ct~ in the State of California, 
what are you people gomg to do wlth lt m your RAUS system ~ How 
do you disseminate it~ How do you know what they are doing~ How 
do you keep up with them? .. . 

Dr:. POLLIN. I would point out that RAUS is one of,perhaps, foul' 
related: activities and its unique feature is- the' efforli to put a substan~ 
tial amount of time· and personnel resources into eV'aluating and ~is~ 
tilling the product or the research. However, there have been ongomg, 
for some time, a series of activities which have enabled us to identity 
a reasonably complete listing of all drug abuse research projects 
funded through the Federal Government. 

:Mr. NELLIS. Dr. DuPont's statement mentions 20 other such agen~ 
cies. Am I correct? That's quite a problem for you to keep up with 
what they are doing. How do you keep them from dupliclliting what 
you are doing? 

Dr. POLLIN. At this point we are much further along in terms of 
identifying what they are doing. The question of. coordinating is at 
the moment, I think, something that we attempt to achieve through 
a series of informal and, at times, duplicatino- panels. I would call 
the committee's attention to the inventory of federa;lly supported drug 
abuse research which I believe we have previously supplied to you. It 
indicates our substantial effort to identify such Federal drug abuse 
research. 

If we look at the areas of drugs and driving, :for example, which is 
in some way a prototypic area, we find that there is cross-liaison, be
tween the Department of Transportation and NIDA in attemptinO' to 
develop appropriate projects, both at the level of drug assay and at 
the level of evaluating cOllSeqUences of drug abuse on driving. 

Dr. DUPONT. Coordination WiNl va,rious a,gencies is now quite un
even. With some, it is good; for example, the I,u,w Enforcement .As
sistance Administration has been mandated by Congress as have we, 
to look into the relationship of drug a.buse and crime, and so we let 
them know what we are doing and they let us know what they are 
doing in this specific area on a regular basis. 

In other areas, coordination is not as ~od. Dr. Pollin tiLlked about 
NHTSA, cooperation is good there, too . .tiut the project supported by 
the Social Security Administration comes as a complete surprise to me. 

1\11'. NELLIS. 'Somebody at your shop maybe ought to start reading 
Commerce Business Daily. 

Dr. DUPONT. That sounds like a o-oQd suggestion. I'll certainly take 
that under advisement-it sounds like a straightforward procedure 
we could implement immediately. 

:Mr. NELLIS. That would be helpful. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I didn't want to interrn:pt, but I wante.d to bring out the question 

of followup and disseminatIOn. . . 
:Mr. RANGEL. Dr. DuPont, haNe you finished your direct testimony ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir. 
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1>11'. J\1ANN. The suggestion has been made that alcohol a1lCl drug 
abuse research be merged. Do you have any colln.borative projects with 
the National Institute on }J.cohol Abuse and Alcoholism ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. J\1ANN. How do you feel about it ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. We have considerable collaboration between NIDA 

and Nl.t'....A.A.. We have a joint research review committee for projects 
that involve alcohol and drugs. Until creation of this committee, this 
was a major problem for researchers in the field prior to last year, 
because they had to go either to one Institute or the other. They often
times had to distort their research interests in order to fit the priol'ities 
of either Institute. Now a researcher can submit a project to the joint 
review that we at NIDA have with NIA.A.A.. There is a proposal for 
a much closer collaboration -in intramural research between NIAAA 
and NIDA which we are quite sympathetic with and I think more 
could be done in the area of integration, let alone collaboration. In 
fairness, it must 'be stated that bhere is a good bit of collaborat,ion 
between the Institutes now, but not integration, except in this one 
committee I mentioned, and in our career- medical teacher program. 
We arc certainly not resistant to the idea of more integTation. There 
could be some gains from that, particularly in the research area. The 
alcoholism field wants a separate focus. They are resistant to the idea 
of losing that and merging that into something that might be called 
~ substance abuse institute, or something like that. I can respect that, 
but I think more integration of research Cfln be done without losing 
that special identity that the alcoholism field has. 

:nil'. }UNN. I know on page I) of your stn.tement, you refer to the 
ongoing work on marihuana. What is the extent of your work at this 
time~ . 

Dr. DUPONT. vVe spend a Fttle more than $4 million a year on 
research in the marihuana area.. It is summarized annnally in the 
report to OongTess on marihuana and health, this exhibit being the 
summary of the most recent report. 

Mr. MANN. That's what is referred to as the 6th report. 
Dr. DtrPONT. Yes; it's the 6th annual report. Then>, are some areas, 

franklv, that I think we haven't done as gooc1 a job in the past, as we 
are going to be doing in the future in mn.rilmalla r0searrh. One of 
t.hem has to do with marihuana use anc1 driving. 'What we know sng
gests that this is already a serious problem. This is an f&rea with which 
we want to do much more in the future. 

,Ve also want to do much more in the area OT problems associatec1 
with marihuana use,particularly use among the very yonng ftnd in 
populations tha,t use marihuana very heavily. Much of our past 
reh<;earrh has been in the areas of more. inte.rmitt.ent or occflsional nse 
OT marihuana. As you know, the findings thrre haven't jndentjfiec1 
serjolls IlPalth conbequence associated with marihuana use. Part of the 
problem has been we haven't looked hr~rdenough at th.e very heavy 
or ]onp:-term users of marihuana-that's something we WIll do more, of 
in the future. 

Ml'. RAN(mr,. Dr. DuPont, we win suspend for 10 minutes so we 
can vote, then we will return. 

[Recess.] 
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Mr. NELLIS. 'While we are waiting, NIr. Chairman, can I ask your 
,indulgence and place these materials supplied by Dr. DuPont in the 
'record~ 

vVe asked Dr. DuPont to answer some qnestions that related to the 
committ.ee's interim report of February 1977. He has supplied those 
answers, and I would like to insert them in the record. 

Mr. RANGEL. vVithout objection, so ordered. 
[The information referred to is in the committee mes.] 

,Mr. NELLIS. Also a speech.by Dr~ DuPont, a 'very interesting new 
proposal with respect to criminal heroin addicts, the interlace 'between 
the c.dminal justice system and addicts who steal and do other crimes. 

I believe this was a speech made October 1 before the Federal Bar 
.Association. 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RANGEL. Does he specifically support the work. of our 

committee~ 
Mr. NELLIS. I would say so. 
Dr. DUPONT. By word and deed, Mr. Ohairman .. 
Mr. NELLIS. If there is no objection, I would like that inserted, Mr. 

Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. \f f?ry well. Without objection. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

{)PERATION TRIP-WIRE: A NEW PROPOSAL FOOUSED ON CRIMINAL lIERoIN ADDIOTS 

(By Robert L. DuPont, M.D., Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse) 

It is a great pleasure for me to join you herd in Washington, D.C. alid to par
·ti.cipate again this year in the convention of the Federal Bar Al:lsociation. 

A little over four months ago, when r addressed the National Drug Abuse Con-
· terence in San FrancisCO, I outlined some important new direction" for the Na
tional Institute on Drug Abuse. One primary target for development is the crim
inal justice system. I want to take the opportunity of our meeting here today to 
outline a new plan specifically focused on those pel'sons addicted to neroin who are 
,arrested and convicted for the commiSsion of serious crimes. 

I am today proposing consid\j,'''tion of a major new initiative for the clo,se super
vision of probationers aud parOlees at high risk of heroin add.Jction. This new pro
'gram is not targeted on all addicts or on all criminals. I propose setting up a trip
'Wil'e in every American community that will signal only those who are bofu daily 
.heroin users (addicts) and also convicted criminals. These are the individuals re-

· sponsible for most of the crime associated with drug abuse. These are also the'jn
dividuals with whom, I am convinced, we can do the most-to help them and to 
help our communities. I realize this will be a diflic:mlt undert..'tking, requiring coop
eration among Federal, State, county, and local agencies. It will also be contro
versial. But there is no question that Operation Txip-Wire is needed, and needed 
now, if we are going to reduce the high cost of heroin addiction and criminal 
recidi visin.. . 

ESSentially, I propose that urine testing be made available to all probation and 
parole offices, to be used in detecting heroin use among criminal offenders ]:eleasecl 
to their communities. I propose that-when placed on probation OJ." parole-all 

· 'offendens should be promptly screenec:l for heroin use, usillg histories, physical ex
aminations, and urinalysis. I propose that those probationers and parolees who 
have a demonstrated history or. addiction (i.e., daily heroin use) be required to 
submit to periodic (e.g., monthly or twice monthly) urine testing. A. routine, 
random urine testi.ng program should also be used for all probationers and parol
-ees; the average frequency of testing should be once or twice a year. Such ran
dom testing of the entire probation and parole population will serve 'both as 'a 
deterrent 'and as a casefinding technique. But the main thrust of Operation Trip
Wil:e is not the random testing; it is the systematic testing and fol1owup of those 
who are known to be or to have been 1;l,eroin addicts. ' 
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I propose that any probationer or' parolee who pl'oduc'es'a. "dirty" urine-0Ile' 
fortntl'poSitive' fOr' heroin 'or its IiJ.etil.bolites ....... be·r~qtUred to 'ProViUe weeltlY urine 
specimens. No disciplinary action would be taken if these frequent uriIie tests· 
turnout clean-produce a negative result. But, if they remain dirty 011 repeated 
testing; I propose that the probationer or parolee should be referred to compulsory 
drug abuse treatment or-if -treatment is refused, or if'it failS to iialt the daily 
heroin use pattern-b'e reihcarcerated to complete a part of his or her' original 
sentence. Such reindarceratioll need not be prolonged; three to ,six months' prob
ably makes the, point. But, on subsequent release, urine testing should be con· 
ducted· more frequently. 

We owe tills close superVision and prompt interv{!ntion both to' the er-addict 
oirenders--totp'rovide the medIcal and counlleling aSSistance needed to help them, 
stay off' of heroin-and to ourselves, who become the victims of the street crime' 
required to support a daily heroin habit. 

My concern today is the ex-addict criminal oirender who is placed on controlled 
release (i.e., probation or parole) back to his or her community. It Is, in this situ
ation that the greatest risl~ of adopting or resuming addictive drug use occurs. 
0\11" best estlitJ.'ate indicafus that approximately 1.7 milliOn criminal Offend(;)rs are' 
on either probation or parole in the United States each year. TIlls figure includes: 
both adults and juveniles, both felons and misdemeanants. Drawing from a num
ber of sources [1] we roughly estimate there are a little over 1 million probation' 
slots nationwide, through which pass about 1.5 million pr.obationers each year. 
Similarly, we estimate there are about 230,000 parole slots, which handle about 
270,000 parolees Rll'llually. 

The bulle of these probationers and parolees ha.ve been convicted on charges of 
burglary, robbery, larceny, and motor vehicle theft-all income-generating crimes. 
According to a 1976 summary of the National Crime Information Center's Com
puterized Criminal History File, these four categories of charges exhibit the high
est' reurre'st rateil; BurglarY, rObberY, and' motdr' vehicle theft'. respectiVely, carry 
the highest indications for repeated arrest: 81 per-cent of those convicted of burg
lary were rearrested within four years; 7'/ percent of' those· found guilty of rob
b'ery and 75 per{!ent of those found guilty of motor vehicle theft were rearrested' 
withIn four yefolliS. Larcency 'demonstrates only a slightly lower indical\'pn for 
repeated offense, with 65 percent rearrested within foul' years. Those arrested' 
on narcotics posset.~sion or sale charges, by the way, demonstrate the same 65 per-
cent rearrest rate If 'tel' four years. , 

Taken together, th\~se'four categories of charges are among the criminal offenses 
most likely to be usel\ to support a daily heroin habit. Bm'glary, robbery, larceny, 
and motor vehicle theft make up much of the "etrwt crime" linked to the heroin 
addIct lifestyle. 

Setting aside for the moment the statistical issue of causality, when an indi
vidual spends large amounts of money for daily use of heroin and has no sub-· 
stnntinl source of legitimate i'ncome, then criminality must be considered a neces
sary condition for addiction to exist. Whether it is for the crime of narcQtics sale 
or for the 'income-generating crlme needed to Sllpport the daily heroin habit, the 
heroin addict is 'a major Source of criminal activity and recidivism in our society. 
Those addicts who support their heroin habits by selling heroi'1 are major sources, 
of contagion for heroin use. 

At this point, let me-backtrack a bit to clarify an important point. As yon know, 
the Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA.)' 
has lIllII'de a determined effort in recent years to upgrade our knowledge and' 
understanding of the workings of the criminal justice system. Much of what we 
now know about the portion of our population that becomes involved with our
courts, jails, and prisons is a result of LEAA's fine work, However, even today, 
our informationaoout the patterns and {!Onsequences of drug ilbuse 'among the' 
criminal justice system's offender population is limited. 

We 0.0 not currently have adequate data on the drug abuse experience of' 
criminal justiCe offenders, neither those incarcerated nor those on controlled re
lease. We ha-ve some d'abt and we can make estimates. For instilnce, in 1974; LEAA 
ana the U.S; Bureau' of the Census interviewed 'a representativ~' sample of 10,400' 
inmates in 190 State correctional facilities throughout the U.S. This study [2] 
concluded that, of the 191,400 criminal offenders incarcerated in 'State prisons at 
that time; 30 percent !bad used heroin, 21 per{!ent had used it daily (i.e., had been 
addicted), and 14 perceni were daily heroin users at the,time they committed the
offense for which they were then in prison. 
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We can only estimate the percentage of drug abusers who may be on controlLed 
release to their communities • .t\ga,in, there are currently no satisfactory data on 
this aspect of the criminal justice system's offender population. Our best guess 
is that 20-30 percent of all probationers and 20-40 percent of all parolees are 
serious drug abusers. Among authorities in the field, there is a growing consensus 
that 10 percent to 20 percent more accurately reflects the magnitude of the core 
prOblem, particularly when daily heroin use (addiction) is the focus. Therefore, 
We arel concerned with an estimated 150,000-300,000 probationers and 25,000-
5O,vOO parolees annually who are heroin addicts. 

I again want to emphasize that r am interested here in the heroin addict, the 
indiVidual who uses heroin or other opiate drugs on o. daily basis and-in order 
to support that daily habit-must rely on street crime as a source of income. 
Many studies have demonstrawO: the link between heroin use and crime. In a 
recent NID.A-sponsorec1 study based on self-reports, lVIcOIothlin et al. [3] found 
that employment only accounted for about 13 percent of an ac1dict's total income 
during periods of daily narcotic use, while criminal activities provided over 50 
percent of income. Ecl<erman et at, in 1971, found that addicts accounted for 80 
percent of aU arrests for robbery in New York City and 45 percent in Washing
ton, D.O. [4] Tb.e Aulerican Bar Association's Special Committee on Orime 
Prevention and Control in 1972 estimated that one-third to one-half of all street 
crime in our Nation's urban centers was committed by heroin addicts. [5J A 
1975 study of the social costs of drug abuse conside).'ed $6.3 billion annually a 
relatively consel:"7ative estimate of the amount of property loss resulting from 
crimes committed by addicts. [6J We are dealing in large numbers: a five percent 
reduction in heroin addiction would result in more than $300 million savings in 
drug-related property crime. 

This is the reason for my present CO:lcern with the heroin addict or ex-addict 
placed on cont~'olled release back to his or her community. Clos.e supervision of 
probationers and paroleef;! (lemonstrating a history of addictiop, and prompt 
intervention as soon as daily heroin use is detected, will si.qn.ijicant'f4/re<IUCe the 
crime on our Nation's streets. McGlothlin [3] has fonnel that, as would be ex
pected, arrests for drug offenses al'e strongly related to frequency Of narcotic 
use. But, more important to our J)resentconcern, large declineS in arrests for 
property crimes are associated with decreasi'ng freqllency of narcotic drug use in 
McGlothlin's data. Arrest rates for daily narcotic users (addicts) are five times 
higher than for those who use narcotics on a less-than-daily basis. 

'What this means Is that the daily heroin user is respons~ble for the bul1t
'SOme estimates range as 11igll as 70 percent-of d:CUg-related.property crime. This 
has important policy :implications for tlle entire Federal effort against drug abuse 
'ancl against crime in our Nation's $l:r,eets, since any measures "Which even 
temporarily eliminate daily heroin-use .patterns will hav(il a favorable impact on 
the associated criminal behn:vior, One sucb. intervention approach is * * * super
vision with urine monitoring." [3J 

The caseloads of our probation ~md parole offipers today are generally too 
large to permit such careful Sllpervision of ea.ch releasee: perhaps 150 or more 
clients for eachpfobatio:n offiC«:lJ:f;lnd 70-90 for eacl), parole officer. Even mOI:e 
critical is tIle face that most probation and mll'oleofij.cers lac1, access t.o modern 
diagnostic procedures---:and bere I mellP primarily q\lick·resp.onse urine testing
to identify. users .o:f l1eroin and other drugs, 

The Operation Trip-Wire proposal is simple ~n concept, but-.-uI)forimnately
-complex in implementation. We must proVide probatiOn and par.oleauj;horities 
with the m.ellns to identify :neleasees who· have used heroin every day-that js, 
those who l,mve ·been physical1Y.addl.cted to beroin-and insist that tpese re1easees 
either stop regular heroin use or to be returned to prison to serve-tl1eir·sent('1nces. 
Those who want treatment in the community shQuld get .it. In fart, xeferral, to 
drug abuse treatment should he the first-line intervention. But, w;ith or without 
-treatment, the condition of their continued f-reedom mtlst temain the same: they 
'must not remain addicted to heroin :w;hileon probf.l.tion or Parole. 

Whatever the :m:uctical .problems in implementing tN-a ·approach-and as the 
fomer head of Washingtpn, D.C;'sparole system, r ,am ne1'l'!Onally aWllre of. the 
problems-nothing that does not meet .this stapdardshould ·be accented. It is 
for the good of the community !1nd f{)r theultimute gOQdof the indi:vidual proba
tiOner and parolee. 

Ten yeaps ago, wl1en the Federal Government first bej\'an to recognize and 
respond to the drug abuse problem, we .aU tevded to o>ve:r>react a bit to tlle spec
tre of heroin addiction. Our initial responses were often poorly focused. We 
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talked as if all addicts were criminals and as if all criminals were addicts. To 
compound the confusion, we tended to act as if all drugs-illegal drugs-were the 
same. We were also preoccupied with the question of which came first, the crime 
or the heroin use. 

Although much more still needs to be learned, we Imow a lot more about drug 
abuse now than we did ten years ago. l!'or example, we Imow-as I've alreac1y 
pointed out-that 80 percent to 90 percent of all criminals are not heroin addicts, 
In fact, recent studies have generally found that over 50 percent of narcotics 
addicts were themselves first arrested prior to their first use of narcotics. Further
more, we lwow that many drug users-and many heroin addicts among them
are not criminals, or at least they have never been arrested. NID.A's Client 
Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP) revealS that 47 percent of clients 
reporting opiate use admitted to federally supported drug abuse treatment 
clinics during the first Quarter of this year had not been arrested in the preced
ing two years. Only 15 percent of those admitted to drug abuse treatment for 
opiate use exhibited the history of multiple al'rests (three or more within the 
past two years) that we usually associate with the stereotype of the addict 
lifestyle. 

And we Imow that not every heroin user is an addict. Some people use heroin 
and never become addicted and others are able to control their heroin use for 
long periods of time without apparent addiction, even after having eXperienced 
earlieJ: periods of addiction. ~e Robins' classic study of the returning Vietnam 
veteran drug users taUght us this. [7] 

But we also lwow that many criminals are heroin addicts and that many 
heroin addicts are criminals in the most menacing sense of the word. Again, 
1I1cGlothlin and others [3,5] have noted that arrests for major income-generating' 
crime, like burglary and larceny, nearly doubles after the onset of narcotic addic
tion. This, whether addiction precedes arrest (as it often does) or whether arrest 
precedes the first use of heroin (which is also common). There can no longer 
be any doubt that the rate of crime (and arrest) is positively correlated with 
daily heroin use. 

And, most importantly here, we know that heroin addiction is treatable and 
that heroin addiction-related crime is largely, but not completely, preventable. 
In fact, it may be the most preventable part of our Nation's seriOUS crime problem. 

NIDA's Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process (CODAP) indicates that 
only 17 percent of admissions to federally sponsored drug abusf:' treatment 
during 1976 only about 42,000 persons-were referred from any agency of the 
criminal justice system. Therefore, there is evidence that a great number of 
probationer ... and parolees at high risk to adopting or resuming heroin addict 
lifestyles are not receiving adequate SUpervision and/or referI'll} to drug abuse 
treatment and counseling resources. This lack of close superir.ision and timely 
referral to appropriate drug abuse interventions does little to :teduce and in my 
opinion contributes to the high social costs of property cdme and thl;! high rates 
of recidivism traditionally associated with narcotic addiction. 

I taIte great personal pride in the fact that tIle National Institute on Drug 
Abuse has been worldng since its inception to develop an effective system of 
drug abuse intel'vention facilities throughout our country. NIDA's multidiscip
linary approaches to comprehensive drug abuse treatment have repeatedly dem~ 
onstrated su<;cess in reducing «rug use, reducing concomitant criminal activi
ties, and hastening the individual client's return to social productivity. I am 
deeply concerned that the resol1rces we have developed be used effectively to 
reduce. drug abuse Rlnong high-risk populations,· to reduce recidivism among 
criminally involved drug users, and to reduce the high social and staggering 
personal costs of drug·nbuse. 

In the latest findings from the Drug Abuse Reporting Program (DARP) Five
Yeal' Followup Studies, sponsored by NIDA and received just a few weelts ago, 
Saul Sells and llis staff have once again demonstrated the effectiveness of drug 
abuse treatment. [8] All treatment modalities-including methadone .mainte
nance, therapeutic community, drug free, and detoxification-demonstl'atell sig
l1ificn.nt reductions in opiate use one year following treatment in the DARP. 
Similarly, the reports of followup studies conducted with former clients of the 
Addiction Service>; Agency in New York City alid the Narcotics Treatment Ad
ministration in Washington, D.C. [9] revealed that substantial reductions in 
dr'.lg taldllg occurred following treatment. No evidence of substance SUbstitution 
was found among those who stopped hel'oin use. 
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FUrthermore, the latest NID.a-funded research findings have demonstrated t1le 
greater effectiveness of close supervision for probationers and parolees as a 
means of early detection and intervention of dl'Ug abuse by referl'al to treat
ment and counseling resources. McGlothlin et a!., in a new seven-year Evaluation 
of the California Civil Addict Program, [10] Imve found that ouly marginal 
criminal activity is associated with less-than-daily narcotic use. It is daily use 
(i.e., addiction) tl1at tends to necessitate property crime as a means of generat
ing income. This study of the California Civil Addict Program found that close 
supervision of ex-addict criminal offenders placed on controlled release to their 
communities-supervision that included urine testing for narcotic use-resnlted 
in much lower rates of {l.aily narcotic use, drug dealing, and criminalll.ctivity, 
and l1igher employment r,'l.tes, than did supervision without testing or no super
vision. In McGlothlin's ev1tluation, tile mean length of daily narcotic use prio]' 
to jnterruption was six months for those on close supervision, compared to 1o-1~ 
months for pl'obation-witl1out-testing or no supervision. 

Let me clarify what these findings mean in terms of the social costs of lleroin 
adcUction. As I have noted, not every heroin user is an addict; that is, not every 
heroin user needs a fix several times a day. As long as tile individual can control 
his or her use, a relatively normal and socially productive lifestyle can be main
taillecl. In this situation, the"chipper" tends to be able to support t1le heroin use by 
income from employment or relatively low levels of property crime. As the 
CODAP arrJst data indicate, such a chipper may remain submerged and un
detected for long periods of time-perhaps throughout his or her life. 

But, when heroin use escalates to a daily "run," criminal activity also escalates 
dramatically, as we have seen. In order to support a $50-a-day hr;roin habit, the 
addict must commit income-generating property crimes amounting to several 
times that amount, Our latest data at NIDA [3] suggest that, during tile time 
an addict is involved in crime (but not dealing), annual income exceeds $24,000-
58 percent of which (or $14,000) is required to covel' the cost of drugs. Of com'se, 
the actual value of goods stolen is generally estimated to be 3-4 times the 
v.mount obtained through fences. So we estimate that a single heroin addict maY 
I~ost society up to $100,000 a year in property loss. 

Under our current practice of probation or parole without urine testing, or 
without close superVision, such a daily heroin run will continue for an average 
of 10 to 13 months before it is interrupted by rearrest. With close supervision and 
regular urine testing, a daily heroin run is-on the average-interrupted in six 
month". The resulting annual savings in terms of curtailed property Io,ss alone 
could be as great as $30,000 to $50,000 per addict. 

If even a small percentage {)f the 175,000-350,000 probationers and parolees 
at high risk to adopting or resuming daily heroin use each year are interrupted or 
prevented from doing so by a program like Operation Trip-Wire, the savings 
to Our society would be tremendous. Such a savings will I feel confident, more 
than make up for the cost-in terms of money and effort-required to implement 
tilis proposal. 

Systematic urinalysiS among criminal 'justice-involved populations has else
where proven an invaluable tool in monitoring changes in drug use trends and 
in contributing to national drug abuse prevention policy and planning. In 1969, 
tbe epidemic nature of the heroin addiction problem was surfaced as a result 
of a survey and urine testing project at the District of Cohlm11ia's Jail, when 
45 percent of all the Jail's admissions were identified as heroin a(ldicts. [11] 
Subsequent surveys conducted in 1971 and 1973 revealed other heroin use trends 
and showed a decline in heroin-positivi<} mines from 47 percent to 22 percent. [12] 

Although it was never extended to D.C.'s probation and parole authorities, a 
unique program of urine testing among admissions to tile District of Columbia 
Superio: Court Lock-Up was initiated in April 1970 and became the model for 
LEANs "Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime" (TASC) concept. Analysis of 
tllis D.O. data demonstrated some baSic relationships between heroin use aml 
criminal activity. [13] We learned, as I have already noted, that not all crim
inals are addicts find that not all addicts are criminals. We also learned that, 
while a smaller percentage of crimes committed by heroin llsers are violent 
crimes than the percentage committed by nonaddict criminals, addicts do never
theless commit a substantial number of violent crimes, such as robbery and 
mnrder . 
. In classic folloWllP studies {)f narcotic addicts, Vaillant pointed on't the role 

of compulsory communlty supervision and Its relationship to the treatment of 
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addiction. In a 12-year followup of 100 addicts, Yaillant concluded that "im
prisomuent and parole were far more effective than long imprisonment alone >I< '" '" 

In the treatmen.t of addicts, the mandatory sentence, which forbids parole 
and thus provides less opportunity for community supervision, appears 8peaifi
oallvoM~trai1!lZi()ated." (EmphaSis added.) Besides counseling, one of the key 
elements of Vaillant's compulsol'y community supervision proglfim was periodic 
urinalysis. Vaillant's program called for the swift and certain identification and 
punishment of the relapsing drug abuser, with repeated abuse ultimatvly result
ing in short-term incarceration. [14,15] 

I am pleased to say that McGlothlin's new evaluation of the California Civil 
Addict Program, cited earlie~', [10] confirms and repeats Vaillant's conclusions. 
Olosely superVIsed release to the community, with perio(lic urine testing and 
short-term returns to confinement as needeeI, is the best treatment for the crim
inally involved heroin ,user. 

And yet we have no system today to closely monitor and clearly identify the 
-daily heroin user on probation or parole, and to get that person promptly into 
the drug abuse treatment ,system which currently provides treatment for about 
'250,000 people in approximately 3,000 clinics and drug abuse programs located 
1n all parts of our country. Despite the demonstrated fact thnt this person is 
bighly liJeely to commit further crimes to support his or her addiction. Despite 
the fact that we have the technology at hand (urine testing) to detect heroin 
use. And despite the fact that we havedemonstl'ated effective treatment inter
ventions available throughout the country. 

But, you may asIc, "Isn't a program like Operation ':rrip-WiJ~e already being 
carried out?" ':rhe answer is a qualified "no." Some urine testing is n·,w done, 
some addicts on probation and parole are referred to treatment, and a small 
number of chronic abusel'sof heroin are now returned to prison from probation 
and parole. But, to my Irnowledge, nowh<:'re in the country is this now done on 
a systematic, routine, and comprehensive basis. No halfway program will worI;:
there are simply to many forces .operating against this idea for it to worle ontside 
a systematic, tightly monitored plan. 

':rhe reasons flU' the resistance to this idea appear to be threefold. First, 
eleeply rooted in the attitudesroany of us ·bring to the drug abuse issne are 
doubts that addiction is relat<:,d to serious crime, doubts that heroin is different 
from other drugs in terms of its l]elationship to crime, and (finalIy) doubts 
about the efficacy of urine testing and of drug abuseireatment. Second, to these 
doubts must be added the practicalbureallCl'utic problems of launching any 
llew program. Particularly in the areas of probation and parole, where the work
loads are nlready staggering. Third, there is the confusion of this idea with the 
'i,::1.ea of diversion of drug abusers out of the criminal justice system. ':rIlls is 
-oft.eli 'Slssociated with the i.dea that drug abuse is a "medical, not a legal problem.'" 
'':rhis idea noldRJ~J:eat uttrncti(ln for many reform-minded people in both the crim
inul justice and the.health communities. 

Whatevel' the merIts of the basic diversion concept, the Icey point is that this 
Is clearly a different idea than the one I am proposing toelay. By diversion, I 
mean the'substitution of treatment as an alternative to the usual criminal justice 
processes. Fore::l:'tIilple,'u prosecutor might decide not to .prosecute a person 
charged with a crim(' in lieu of his or her successful participation in a drug ahuse 
treatment program. This idea of diversion from prosecution has merit for tbose 
jnriseliction which still treat tIle mal'ihullna posi:1e~sion offense as a criminal 
Ilroblem-altho\lgh most people charged with mavihuana possession elo not need 
treatment any more than they need prison. On the other hand. whether charged 
with possession orsnle of heroin or with burglary or robbery, diverting the crim-
1nalheroin addict ov.t of the 'crimimtI justice processes seems to me to be unwise. 

Here we chave It semantic problem of major proportions, because the federally 
sponsored ':rrelltment Alternatives to ,Street Crime (':rASC) P.rogram is some
time..c; presentee 1 as 11 "diversion" program. It is not a diversion program under 
the definition I have used here. TASC provides an effective m~ans of adding 
urine .testing. tl'eahnent referral, nnd tracldng to the usual criminal jnstice 
l)rocesses. ':rhat is, either pretrail or post-conviction, the agencies of the criminal 
justice system may use TASC to compel urine testing and/or treatment as a con
dition of release to -the community. ':rhfg is an important reform and one which 
I llava supported for mllny years. 

But !rASe 'does not re1ieve the person charged with a crime from the usual 
processes of the criminal justicesY13tem. TASe is·related to Operation Trip-Wire 
in the sense that ':rASe provides the capability to identify, refer, and track drug 
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abusers in the ,.' :illinal justice system. It differs il'om Operation Trip-Wh'e in 
that it is not ~",c:.::ifically focuse{l on probation and parole, it is not focused on the 
addictive use of heroin but relates to all drug use, and it is not universal in its 
coverage. Operation Trip-Wire is a focused, comprehensive extension of TASO. 
Like ~'ASO, Operation Trip-Wire does not take people off of pretrial release 
programs, it does not remove them from probation or parole. It does, again like 
TASO, add a significant new dimension to those programs by (,'ffectively linking 
them with drug abuse treatment through the use of urine testing, referral, and 
tracking. 

WlJat 1 am proposing is a way for the criminnl justice process to work better 
in dealing with one particular problem, so as to insure that the convicted crim
inal released to his (>1' iller community does not sustain a heroin habit while on 
probation or parole, I am convinced that the controversy in the drug abuse area. 
the doubts many people have, and the confusion with the concept of diversion 
can aU be overcome. We now 'have the sophistication and the knowledge and the 
technology to simply get on witJh the task. 

As I envision it, Operation Trip-Wire would operate as follows: 
A Ithorough review of past records, examination, and urine testing would be a: 

mandatory part of the criminal justice system's report to the court advising 011 
any offender's SUitability for probation or parole. This sCl'eening would pay par
ticular attention to the presence or absence of needle marks that would indicate
a past history of heroin addiction. It would thus pl'ovide the foundation for a. 
recommendation of re:f,erral to treatment or close supervision upon controlled re
lease to the community. 

Periodic urine testing (perhaps monthly) would be indicated for any offen del" 
ex:hibiting evidence of a pallt liistory of heroin use-that estimated 10-20 percent 
of the probation and parole populations. Furthermore, reduced caseloads would 
be indicated for probation and parole officers dealing with such offenders. Al
though expensive to impleme'llt, such special caseload arrangements llave provellr 
l'ffective in provi{Ung the supervising officer the time and specific knowledge
necessary to identify the onset of drug taking and manage the associated'. 
problems. 

If a probationer or parolee produces a dirty urine test-a urinalysIs positive 
for heroill or its metabolites-supervisioll would be intensified to include more 
contact and weekly or more frequent Illine testing would 'be begun, 

If urine tests remained positive on repeate(l testing the alternatives become
compulsory referral to drug abuse treatment or (if the individual refuses treat-, 
ment, or fails in treatment) prompt 'reincarceration. Any reincarceration, hOW
ever, would be for the short tern1-'Say, three to six months-with an Ultimate-
return to controlled release with frequent urine testing. ' 

If, on the other Imnd, thEl urine test results cleaned up promptly, daily nar
cotic use would not have been proven and tho offender would be returned to Il! 
routine schedule of periodic testing. No discipliufll'Y action would be taken at 
this time. However, a second, later eJl:perience of dirty urine-after a peliod of 
clean testS-WOUld require return to closer supervision. 

Some heroin addicted offenders will be able to refrain from regular heroin use
as a result of close supervision,. even without treatment These people are suc
cesses. Others will require the help of treatment prog1,'l1Ins to break their herOin' 
habits before they, too, can succeed. Still others will refuse treatment or faU at 
treatment. These failures should be returned to prison before having anotller' 
chance at controlled release. 

For those who are sen't to treatment, a variety of alternativetl'eatments SllOUld 
be offered. On both scientific and humanitarian grounds, these peopleshotlld not 
be compelled into anyone modality of treatment, either d,rug free 01' metIladone. 
'l~he weight of the criminal justice system can, and must, enforce freedom from: 
daily heroin use, but it should not be used to compel involuntary participation 
ill a specific modality of treatment. 

It will be neither ellsy nor inexpenSive to deploy a progl'am lil~e OperMion' 
Trip-Wire. Urinalysis deyires would have to be matleavailable to each probation
and parole office, staff would have to be trained on the operati()n and, analysis of' 
the testing procedures, and an e:\':pllcit system of identification, tracking, alld' 
management would have to be developed. We must work to overcome jurisdic
tionul Ilnd attitudinal problems, as well, since probation and parole authOrities 
reside with the State in some localities and with county and local governments; 
ill others, and 'Since drug abuse excites much controversy. 
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The Nntional Institute on Drug Abuse is curr(;'ntly developing a pilot study of 
Operation ~l'rip-Wire in selected areas. "We are working with the I,aw Enforce
ment Assistance Administration (LEAA) and we welcome the advice, coopera-
tion, and participation of you and of representatives of other Fe<lernl, state, an<l I 
local agencies. I currently envision the Single State Agencie~ for Drug Abuse I 
Prevention (SSAs) and the State Planning Authorities j~or Law Enforcement ~ 
Assistance (SPAs) as the principal vehicles for this pilot test. These State agen-
cies have shown increasing sophistication and effectiveness in managing such 
programs. 

I foresee no legal problems, as such, in the implempntntion of Operation Trip
Wire. since the U.S. Supreme Court l'uled in Sch11l.erbm· v. Oalifornia (1966: 881 
U.S. 757) in favor of the unconsenting talting of bo<lil:v fluids for self-vali<lating 
tests of incrimination. However, new legislation provi<ling for mandatory urine 
testing of prolmtioners anrl Darolees may be required in some States, and would 
be Derhaps more easily achieved at the Federal level. I know this is an area in 
'which Representative Pett::!' Rodino of New Jersey, Chairperson of the House 
~Tucliciary COlllmittee, an<l Representative Donald E<lwar<ls of California, Chair
-perSOIl of that Committee'~ Civil and Constitutional Rights Subcommittee, have 
:teen interested for several years. 

At a minimum, Operation Trip-Wire could cost $14 million for the equipment 
:and an additional $12 million pel' year for the actual testing whpn fully. imple
mented. Aclditional costs for urinalysis technicians, special reduced addict case
loads, and new training wonld have to be added to these initial costs. But 
providing urinalysis as a resource to probation and parole officers involve<'l in 
Ilupervising that portion of the criminal justice population at hig'hest risk of 
heroin addiction is one of the most cost-effective expen<liturl's we can propose: 
it would pay for itself immediately in reduced property crime and reduced 
criminal recidivism. 

There are mauy who are frustrated that we, as a Nation, have not done enongh 
to reduce crime and to "get the addicts off our streets." Some have called for 
massiVE;·dvil commitment program, to sweep all addicts out of our communities. 
Others h~,'e called for giving the addicts the drngs they want, e.g., heroin 
maintel1ll1'tce. Operation Trip-Wire is, I believe, a far more practical, effective, 
amI focused new approach to the problem. 

We know that those convicted criminals who are narcotic addicts (not 
c11ippers, but addicted daily users of heroin) are: (1) relatively easy to identify; 
(2) a grput risl, to their community; and (8) treatable. We must DOW make 
the commitment to use the technology available to us to identify, provide inten
sive super,ision, and treat these indivichmls. l,ye owe it to the heroin addicts
to provide them with the superviSion ancI motivation they require-ancl we owe 
it most of all to ourselves, the victims of drug-related property crime. 

I thank you for your interest and attention. 
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Mr. RANGEL. Mr. English, you might have iLn opportunity to review 
the testimony of Dr. DuPont. 

Mt. Skubitz was here. I might inquire-do you have a copy of 
Dr. DuPont's statement ~ 

Mr. ENGLISH. I do not. 
Mr. RANGEL. vVhy don't you take mine ~ 
As relates to antagonists, we a,ra stuck with methadone; is that 

right~ 
Dr. DUPONT. No, sj!". 
}fIr. RANGEL. So W'~ have really made no advancements. 
Dr. DUPONT. When you say we are "stuck" with methado1J.e, about 

36 percent of the clients enrolled in NIDA-flUldecl tren,tment pro~ 
lP'ams use methad(.me. The remainder, 01' 64 percent, are participating 
ill druO'-free treatment. 

We ~o have in the pharmacologic area two exciting new agents 
l.Ulder active devolopment-one is LAAM, long-acting methadone, 
which will be a tr<-lmendous boon because it will help solve the take
home problem and related problem of diversion of methadone and 
subsequent overdose d.eaths. 

I presented, to the C'o111lllittee the vial containing the sustained re
lease capsules of naltl'e:x:o}:18. We have, illluch further along in ouI' 
developmental stage 01\11 preparations of na1tre:x:one that are now 
being tested in large~scah tests on human SUbjects. Those are ~oing 
very well. However, neither LAAM nor naltre:x:one is yet available 
for routine clinicol use, but both should be within a yeaI' ol'~wo. 

There is a third drug, mentioned in the f01)mal testimony, bupre~ 
norphine, which is in even more preliminary stages of development, 
but it looks like it will have some advantages, tbo, including the 
facts that it can't be associated with an overdose death and it does 
deal with the craving problem, which the chief connselmelltioned 
as a problem with naltrexone. So I don't feel "stuck" with metlmdone. 
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Mr. RANGEL. The problem I have in my district a.t best, is long
lasting methadone. 

Dr. DUPONT. Right now methadone is the main pharmacological 
treatment approach in your district; plus, of course, drug-free treat
ment. 

Mr. ;SKUBITZ. I don't mow whether this question comes in at the 
appropriate time or not, but the word "methadone" brings it to my 
attention. 

(;omo doctor in England, I believe it is, has come forth with some 
sort of electrical treatment which he insists makes methadone un
necessary. 

Ji.l'e you at all f8!miliar with what she is proposing ~ . 
Dr. buPONT. I believe that is a modification of the acupuncture 

technique. We are funding an acupuncture project in Hong Kong 
w: '" t'e the world's greatest authority on the use of acupuncture in 
the treatment of addiction is now carrying on tills research. 

It would be a mistake, though, to believe that acupuncture, on the 
basis of our current knowledge, at least, is going to offer a miracu
lous cure. What happens; maybe this is unfortunate, is, that about 
twice a year we hear new claims made for miraculous cures of addic
tion which immediately ::educe the craving, solve the withdrawal 
problem, and then the addicts go off and live happily ever after with 
no contimling problem. Every one of those claims, to my knowledge, 
has lacked any followup of the patients after they leave a short-term 
treatment intervention. We are ~~tudying these approaches in a sys
tematic way and trying to put them in perspective. 

Two years ago, for example,. the use of Darvon N in heroin addic
ti'>n tre2.tmu.n.t had a vogue out in California--

1;l(r. SKUBITZ. Let's forget about that vogue. That is fine. But. O"et
ting back to acupuncture, you say this is another phase of that. Are 
they having any success with that experiment ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; in Hong Kong there has been some success. 
There has been no followup of the program. However, we hope to 
follow people after they leave the treatment plan, in our new study. 

lVIr. SKUBITZ. I understand they ·use needles in some way or an
other, but in this particular program that this lady in Engiand has 
~ome forth with, they use som~ sort .of electrodes, and in 10 days it 
IS supposed to come forth WIth mlracle wonders and causes the 
patient not to crave the drugs anymore. 

Wha'thave you found out about it ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. I am skeptical about it. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. What have you found out about it.~ Have you looked 

into it~ . 
Dr. DqPONT. The researcher has submi~ted an applicat.ion to NIDA 

ror ~c1ing. I~ was subl!lltt~d to the Instltu~e's Drug Abuse Re~eaI'ch 
ReVIew Comrrllttee of SCIentific peers for rtwJ.ew and was found made
«uate Bcientifically and subsequently turned down for funding. 

We didn't feel tl~at that proj~ct was ruudable, as research. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Did you examme to :find out whether she had had 

any results in her treatments in England or not~· 
Dr. DuPONT. I .~ave t,alked with a number of physicians in Eng

land who are familIar WIth that work and they share my skepticism. 
The worJ.>.: of tJlf~ :;:OElsearcher haG not been supported in England. 
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Mr, SKTIBITZ. They share your skepticism is not what I am seeking. 
Have they found any results~ Have you looked into this or are you 
depending on doctors over there to tell you ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. I donlt know that anybody has reviewed the prutients 
recei ving electrode therapy. I can submit that for the record if you 
would permit me to give you a precise analysis of exactly what is 
known about the patients in the program. 

Mr. SKUBITZ. How much funding did she ask fod 
Dr. DUPONT. I think a:bout one-half million clollars a year. 
Mr. SKTIBITZ. ~500,000. How much did you spend on the acupuncture 

program~ 
Dr. DUPONT. About $100,000 a year for the project in Hong Kong. 
Mr. SKUBr.rz. I would like to know more about the treatment. Ilmow 

there are a lot of folks that come along but 1 also know too often if the 
American Medical Association llasn't thought of it first, it isn't any 
good. 

Dr. DUPONT. We did not clear our conclusions about this with the 
American Medical Association. 

Mr. SKUBITZ. Thank you. 
Mr. RANGEL. Dr. DuPont, I thought some of the programs that 

NIDA funded and the ones I have been forced to support weren't 
skeptical of anything. Your response to ]\IIr. Skubitz allows me to be
Heve that you have followed up on rehabilitation programs, drug free 
and thos~ that use metlllJ,done. 

Would this be in this type of report ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir, it is. 
Mr. RANGEL. Because I do my OWlll research in the community. The 

only people that I have been avle to talk with that have E'11ccessfully 
gone through a drug-abuse program and successful treatment have 
been hired by the treatment centers. 

Dr. DUPONT. We have looked into that as a special area of concern. 
Of the people who wer0 followed up 4 years after they left treatment, 
890 of those who ha:5i.gone through the thempeutic community pro
gram were employ~a III trer,tment programs at the followup. Of the 
people who had gDne through either outpatient drug free 61' metha
done modaliti.es, ll1SS thr.n 1 percent were hired by any drug-treat
ment program. The \')VGrall employment rate in both groups was about 
50 percent. 

Mr. RANGEL. Fifty percent ~ 
Dr. D\ ;PONT. Roughly 50 percent or the populations were employed 

at follow""!? in this nllltional sample. 
Mr. RAJ. .1EL. Of those that have gone through-and that is ill! this 

report~ 
Dr. DUPONT. The figures I am quoting now are from a national 

study, not that one you are holding up now. 
Mr. RANGEL. All I wa·o.t is any national study that pulls out New 

York City statistics. I mefl,n I have gone to these programs in an effort 
to obtain jobs for what they claim are the employable drug addicts, 
and believe me, it is a profile in courage to hire any of the people that 
would be unemployable it they did not have a former drug problem. 

Dr. DUPONT. One project that has worked specifically in~New York 
City is the Vera Institute project of supported work. Vera has worked 
both with drug-free people and methad·one people. They have fOlmcl 
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a very high percentage of them. These patients of drug abuse pro
grams-I think it is in the neighborhood of 90 percent, to bE> em
ployable. 

It is clear, when I say "employable" that there must be some quali- ~ 
fication to it. The whole thrust of supported work is that there is a 
need for a transition employer between the Ullemployed state and 
making it in the open labor market. 

Mr. RANGEL. They are not :incorporated :in any of the comprehensive 
training programs, the addicts, the former addicts claim that they are 
excluded from these. 

Does your department work with the Department of Labor to see 
whether or not you can connect or hook up these N· .ters with the em
ployment market ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; we do. ,Ve have hopes; I can't put it any stronger 
than that, for the new administration's initiatives in, youth employ
ment. We hope to have more of our drug-abuse treatment clients have 
access to employment through this new program. Part of the problem 
is ir()nically that decisions about Labor Department funding is almost 
entirely decentralized to the locallevelno,\v, so that the Federal Gov
ernment is not able to set categories and quotes for various groups like 
ex-offenders or ex-addicts about whom weare most concerned. The 
CETA program now has approximately 200 prime sponsors and they 
are each making independent jUdgements. By and large Ullemployed 
addicts don't fare well in CETA-funded programs. 

Mr. RANGEL. By and large, unemployed addicts don't bre well 
either. W'here is the data where you evaluated rehab centers in New 
York City? 

Dr. DUPONT. It is in the relJort. 
Mr. RANGEL. By nams ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Not by name. 
Mr. RANGEL. I caru get it by name? It is very important that you 

assist :in shooting down the myths that the whole program is bogus. 
'Ve got people with drug-free programs spraying lettuce and eat

ing it. Then we got other groups that are praying to God and if you 
ask where are the addicts they cannot be identified as addicts. They are 
in the field, and it is drug free, so you should not ask who is success
ful. That is a relative term. And I get a terrible snow job in my district 
with these programs, and some of the methadone programs, the addict 
is not thinking about being rehabilitruted. He's just got a heavy habit, 
and he wants to cut it back a little, which I support, because it is better 
he cuts it back on himself rather than on somebody's head in the street. 
Why is tIllS secret? 

Dr. DUPONT. It is not secret. A random sample was drawn from 
all the clients enrolled in the addiction services agency ASA pro
grams in New York City. The study was sponsored by the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse in 1974. 

Mr. RANGEl,. How do you evaluate which program should be funded 
and which should go out of business? As you know, I support them 
all. 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir, I understand you support all the programs 
in your district. 

111'. RANGEL. In my district. How do you evaluate which programs 
were worthwhile and whlch programs are merely hustles at the ex
pense oithe drug addict? 

---,,------------
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Dr. DUPONT. The major decisions about funding relate to program 
management and meeting certain Federal funding criteria. For ex
ample, prospective clients must be genuine drug abusers. One of the 
problems we have had with a number of drug treatment programs is 
that people who are not drug abusers are easier to cope with. They 
.are brought into drug abuse treatment in preference to seriously af
fected drug abusers. 

Mr. RANGEL. The successors are the ones which are n')t addicted in 
the first place, which is a good preventive program. 

I support that, too. They could have been addicts if tlley weren't 
brought into the rehab program. 

Dr. DUPONT. That will not suftice for the Fecleralfunding criteria. 
Those programs which do that lose their Federal funding. 

Mr. RANGEL. They tell me all you have to do with NIDA is get a 
doctor ancl get some papers and shuffle thel11 in a very professlOnal 
manner, if it sounds good, it flies. " 
. If you don't have enough money for professional people, it doesn't 
get off. 

Dr. DUPONT. If a program were committed to fraud, if that is what 
their intention was--

Mr. RANGEL. I am not talking about fraud. I am talking about well
intended stupid people trying to provide a community service. They 
pick up a couple of doctors, a psychiatrist, a psychologist and they 
pull all the things you are supposed to say in your papers, as opposed 
to drug-free programs which people without too much education 
claim that they have been able to instill a sense of confidence in these 
sick ]!eople to allow them to not want the craving of c1rue,'S, but yet 
they cannot put it down in a malller which is acceptable to most 
public agencies. My question is, not the fra'tlcl aspect, not the book
kee]!ing aspects. How do you know what goes through these pro
grams, what Comes out of these programs, an(l whetlier or not, in 
fact, the. addict has been assisted in coping with his problem ~ How 
do you know ~ Because I don't know. 

Dr. DUPONT. I doubt that this is going to b~ an adequate answer. 
Let me tell you what we do now. There is a form that must be com~ 
pletcd on p.very clicnt receivin~ federally flUlded treatment, at ad
mission and at discharge. That torm contains information about drug 
abus(J, employment, arrest, and variolls demographic data such as 
age, race, and sex. That gives us a profile of who the clients are, and 
what their backgrou:ld is. vVo can, £01' example, distinguish pro~ 
grams that have clients with a high previous history of arrests, from 
programs that have a low previous history of arrests. We can identify 
pl'ogl'llms that have people with a high percentage which report daily 
heroin use as opposed to programs in which nobody uses heroin. 

Mr. RANGEL. I understand your problem in identifying the prob~ 
lem, but my problem is, ho,v do you decide what liappells to thl'.l 
problem aE' it leaves the rehab center, 

Dr. DUPoNT.vVe also have the discharge summary on eyery client. 
,Ve can compare the drug nse or arrest history, for example, in the 
pretreatment period with the period immediately prior to leaving 
treatment. Once they leave treatment, however, we have no further 
routine data collection on all the clients. 

1\£1'. RANGEL. Holy mackerel. 
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Dr. DUPONT. To deal with that, we support a national random 
survey of people who have been in federally funded treat'lJ;lent. The 
sample now contains about 4,000 persons who have been studIed across 
the country. 

Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, my question was, how can you identify wh.ich 
program should be just canceled out, because they are not providmg ~ 
a service, and which programs shoulel continue, be expanded, because 1 
they are doing a better job ~ I am going to assume, and I am not an 
expert in this field, that you get an addict with a very, very bad habit 
and if you just hold his hand for a couple of weeks in a rehab center 
that he will be less inclined to commit crime, if he is eating and talk
ing with people and being tX"':iteel as a human being and as if some
one CMl'es? I 'don't think he is going to be out of there ripping off 
everybody. 

So I will call the holding' hand a very scientific rehabilitation al,)
proach. But my concern, whether you are talking about somebody 
that has been released iTom jail, I didn't mean to use that analogy, 
strike one jail, but hns been released f:z:om a healthy program, to im-
prove his health, I want to know whether he has had a relapse, whether 
he is still sick or whether the program did anything except take him 
off the street. 

Now, I think that I can have a rehabilitation program myself with
out any drugs, without any modality, maybe a short stick, but cer
tainly just aD·.1lterest in a person, and I think that I know enough to 
write a l,)ro:::'.£'itm that will fly. 

Dr. DUPONT. Perhaps. 
Mr. RANGEL. And I think I know enough to tell you that you are 

not S1.~pposed to check into the success of human beings, after he'S 
gone through this traumatic experience. 

Success is relative. Leave him alone. He is in the population. He 
shouldn't be identified for these purposes as an ex-addict. That is 
what they tell me. 

Dr. DUPONT. Some 250,000 people a year are disc1lf1,rged from 
federally funded drng treatment programs. It is an impractical prob
lem to followU'p 250,000 peonle. 

Mr. RANGET,. I am not asking that. I arn not against your uniwl'sal 
national sample, but it seems to me, when you have certain tynes of 
centers operating in cities tl1l'oughout the United States, it is not 
asking too much to follow thrc ugh on one type center in each modality. 

Dr. DUPONT. That we do elf'. 
Mr. RANCfEIJ. Do you have any in Harlem or east Harlem or New 

York Oity or Ohicago or in IV"ashington, so I could go in as a non
professional and find .out why they rate so high ~ Do you have any 
pro~rams that you are Just extremely proud of ~ 

Dr. DUPONl'. Sure. 
Hr. RANGFlIJ. In the city of New York, that they have a fantastic 

rate of rehabilitation and assimilation into the employment market ~ 
I don't care how tight the screening is when :hey come in. 

Dr. DUPONT. I am not able to identify one particular program right 
now. 

MI'. RANGF.fJ. tTust one ~ 
D,:"DuPONT. Dr. Pollin suggests Dr. l'TYi:lwancler's methadone )11'0-

gran>. in Harlem as ~tll e;).ample. It has an cmployment rate of 85 
percent or 90 percent. 
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Mr. RANGEL. vYhere is that located? 
Dr. DUPONT. I don't know the exact. address of it, but I believe it is 

'in your district. 
:Mr. RANGEL. They are not going to have these tJipe of statistics. 

'They have gone into the jails now. 
Dr. DUPONT. It is a small program. Dr. Marie Nyswander has about 

100 patients in the program. That is a good place to start. 
:Mr. RANGEL. I would like to work with you 011 that, ~nd my time has 

·certainly concerned, but I am really concerned with the drug-free, 
because me.thadone being an addictive itself, I can See where you would 
have more latitude in the control and behavior of somebody, especially 
when you threaten to withdraw it when they don't do the right thing, 
but the drug-free programs, I think, lend themselves to fflulty data 
in determimng successes, more than those that h~ve the medical com
ponent in it. I really think that it js difficult to get a handle on the 
successes of those drag-free prograras. 

Dr. DUPONT. There is a lot of monitoring of whatO'oes on in the 
programs, Mr. Rangel. I don't want to leave you with tile impression 
that there is no monitoring of what goes on in the program in your 
district or elsewhere. This monitoring involves NIDA, the State, and 
the city. 

Mr. RANGEL. I would like to be a part of that monitoring, because 
I don't even know the right questions to ask without being ;msulting, 

Dr. DUPONT. All right; we will take care of that. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Skubitz~ 
Mr. SKUBITZ. No questions. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. English ~ 
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you. 
There are a couple of questions I woulc11ike to ask, a lrttle out of the 

field of what we are talking about: I would like to talk about the 
Department of Defense. I would like to know how NIDA interprets 
the al'propriations report, 94:-517, which states that the defense 
mec1imd research should be conducted at only military-um9.uo medi
cal 1?roblems, medical research in the field not unique to mihtary op
(;)ratlOllS should.be conducted by the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare. 

Specifically, I would like to know what types of research NIDA is 
now doing at the request. of the Department of Defense, or what has it 
taken over that was being conducted by the Department of Defense ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Mr. Eng1ish, there has been considerable discussion 
between NIDA 'and .the Department of Defense about that appropl'iftlr 
tiQn language. We do not ha,ve any such specific projects right now, 
however. 

-Vory briefly the history of that discussion has been that the De'part~ 
ment of Defense sent .us ... bout a year ago a request for .some specific 
research .projects that th(~y wo.uld like to ha,ve supported by us. We 
requested additional £nl1fi~ through 'Our appropriation process :for 
those additiona1 projectB. That request was denied. 

Mr. ENGLISH. aM 1 stop you right there? . " 
As IUtlderstand the report--let me understand the general thrust, 

:at least the spirit of that particular sec~ion relating to the Department 
of Defense, that these shou1dbeprojects in which the Departn'lt;)nt of 
Health, Education, and Welfare is carrying on, and therefore the idea 
was to eliminate duplication. 
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So, it would appear to me that other than perhaps working into 
some existing programs, some quirks that might be of particular inter
est to the Department of Defense, the Department of Defense may 
llave a specific emphasis in certain areas for research to be carried out, 
it appears to me you don't need any e:ll."ira funding at all, that these are 
the areas which are being funded, anyway. 

Dr. DUPONT. I think some of them are. For example, we are study
ing th.e effect of marihuana on performance, including driving per
formance, which has clear relevance to the Department of Defense 
interests. There are examples such as that, that are clearly within the 
sphere of what weare already eloing. It is a relatively siIrple matter of 
commlmicating the results of this research to the Depnrtmcnt of De
fense. 

I think there has been an unfortunatp, interpretation of the appro
priation language you refer to within the Deparment of Defense to 
l)rohibit research 91' more specifically eV!1luation that is clearly related 
to the combat readmess of the troops. 

To give you an example of an area tLat is of great concern to me, the 
most recent surveys 'of the Department of Defense in Europe sng:gested 
10 percent of the servicemen in Europe are daily llsers of hash.ish. The 
question is, of what consequence is that use for troop readiness in 
Europe ~ It is vitally important. There has been no investigation of the 
impact of that use on troop readiness such as the specific efred,::; of 
hashish use on ability to drive a tank or p"L'sh a button in a silo, or what
ever the other specific tasks are which ace necessary in the military 
context. 

That kind of research does not seem t0he an HEvV responsibilit~-. 
but the lang;uage of the appropriationsbil1 has been intGrpretecl as, if 
not prohibitillg', at least discouraging the Defense Department from 
doing that. That interpretation I find nnfortnnately in the extreme. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Are you teUing me that you disagree with the Depart
ment of Defense's interpretation of that particulm language ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. I think there has been an overreaction to that lan.guage 
within the Department, yes, sir; I do. c. 

Ml'. ENGLTRII. Can yon tell me where NIDA would draw the line, as 
to what would not be in NIDA's jurisdiction or HEW's ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; the understanding of the metabolism of THe, 
th,,; active ~ngredient of marihuana, the determination of which com
pccnent of the marihuana cigarette are psychoactive, how long the ef
fects last from each c0l111)Onellt of marihuana smoke, the development 
of a urine-test.ing technology for the various metabolites of marihuana 
are all g'eneral marihuana research issues and therefore within NIDA's 
sc~pe of concern. . 

Specific studies aimecl itC. job performance, specific to the service fllilC
tion, clearly fall within the area of the Defense Departments' eoncern. 
Sin,lilarly, studies of use patterns within the military are DOD issues 
WhICh are not "research" under my understanding of the congressional 
prohibition . 

. Those studies should be supported by DOD. They are not now 
being supported and I thbik th('lY should be . 
. Mr. ENGUSH. Will you include w~thin that--
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Dr. DUPONT. I have srtid thif: to the Department of Defense repre
sentatives for the last 2 yea1;'s,so this testimony will com,e as no sur
prise to there. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Do you include within that, such things as the amount 
and extent of drug abuse present within the .t\.rmed Forces ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Absolutely; that's why I have supported consistently 
the urine-testing program that has now been discontinued. 

Mr. ENGLISH. With regal'Cl to the urine-testing program, urinalysis. 
program, random--

Dr. DUPONT. The random urinalysis that has been discontinued. 
Mr. ENGLISH. This ,is a little different approach. Do you feel like 

those ,are effective means for getting some grasp on the amount of 
drug abuse that's taking place ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Absolutely; we just completed a review, requested by 
the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, of the Department of Defense's as
sessment capabilities-assessment of the nature and extent and trends: 
of the drug abuse problem. Vi! e reached two conclusions. 

First: Survey techniques are not now utilized as fully as they couJd 
be to identify usage levels and consequences of use levels as well as· 
trends. ViT e urged more surveys. 

Second: We urged a validation of the surveys through a much 
scaled-down, but nonetheless, random urinalysls testing program. 
This scaled -down random testing CQuld also keep commanders on their
toes since it would validate their assessment of the drug abuse pro
gram in their units. 

I don't think we need to go back to the days of having everybody' 
in the military tested on a random basis every year, but without a ran
dom testing capability, thai.; is outside of the control of the com
mander. I am afraid that the incentive for the commander to under
estimate the extent of the drug problem in his command is so great 
that we are going to see a reduction, a systematic reduction, in the at
tention the Department of Defense pays to drug abuse. That would be
unfortunate. 

Mr. ENGLISI:t. One final question, Mr. Ohairman. '. 
Along that line, with regal'Cl to the urinalysis~ I notice, that you made 

the statement that this would be out from under the direction of the
conll1iancler. 

Dr. DUPON'.r. Yes, sir; this random testing would be centrally COn
trolled and it would be in addition to commallder-directecl urlrlulysis. 

Mr. ENGLISI:t. One indication we have had on our review 011 tlle Task 
Force on Drug Abuse in the :Military, enlisted personnel, or the people 
being tested have often known well in advance when they were going' 
to be test~d, and that they were able to evade the system. . 

Do you also feel there is a CU1'l'ent valne in the ramlom urinalysis ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes; it is it case-finding teclmique and jt hfls a deter~ 

rent value. It also l1as a validity function that carolot be duplicated: 
with any 'other technique. I agree that the implementation of this ap-
proach is important. ' 

Again, if the commander has the capn.city to forgive any absence' 
from urinalysis without really maldng' a thorough' attemnt to test' 
everybody and if we are talking about, let's say, 5 percent of the pop-
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ulation at a maximum, who are positive for opiates, it doesn't take a 
very big percentage -of the people evading the test t'O totn.lly llegat~ the 
test results. They found this to be the ease the last time the Defense De
partment waS serious about the urine-testing prog.ram in the 1971 to 
1974 era. There needed to be tight criteria and monitoring of th~ c1'i
t~ria [tbout lmiversal testing within the conmland. That is important. It 
does not have t!O be done very frequently, but the pel'sOlmel-tl'oopS and 
cOlllmanders-have to know they are subject to urinalysis without 
knowing when it will occur. 

Mr. BWKE. If I recall the word "hashish" as you used it, came from 
the Turkish word that originally was translated into our word, 
assassin; and hashish at one time was given to tile Turkish soldiers, 
as I recall, just before they went into battle for the purpose of giving 
them a wild feeling of bravery and it desire to kill and murder their 
enemies. 

Dr. DUPONT. So they would not notice the bullets. 
Mr. Bu.rum. How does hashish as such differ from marihuana ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Only in terlilS of the potency-hashish has, in general, 

a higher level of potency. The relationship of hashish to marihuana 
is like the relationship of bourbon to beer-it's a more potent form of 
the same basic psychoactivamaterial. 

Mr. BURKE. Hashish is one of the things that is being given to the 
native soldiers, including our own ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. In Europe in particular there is a serious cannabis 
problem. In America the most common dose form of cannabis is mari
huana, with the stems and leaves mixed in, while in Europe the usual 
dose form is the resin, which is called hashish. 

Mr. BURKE. You say that's authorized ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. 011, no; not at all. The military is making every effort 

to reduce hashish use and I support that policy. Hashish is not being 
given to the troops, but there is still a high level of abuse, which use 
is totally illegal. Incidentally, all our modern evidence su~gests that 
cannabis use-either in the form of marihuana or hashIsh-has a 
negative impact on troop readiness -to fight. Use is strongly, but not 
nlways successfully, discouraged. 

Mr. BWKE. I am sorry that I had another meeting and I didn't get 
here when you originally started your testimony, but wha:~ other addIC
tive rehabilitation type of drugs are these programs aut.horizing in 
addition to methadone? 

Dr. ,DUPONT. We are still talking about the milital'Y, I presume. 
DOD does not use any methadone or any other drug in the treatment 
of drllg abuse p:L'Oblems. The DOD drug abuse treatment is an entirely 
drug-free system. 

Its major char(tcteristic is that eilther the individual stops his use of 
drllgS or he is discharged from the service. That approach is, of course, 
not comp(ttible with the domestic situation where you don't h~ve the 
alternative of discharging a person from society. The use of :r,harma
cologie agents is more chara.cterjslGic of treatment in U.S. ciVIlians of 
whom nbout 37 percent of thos~ iJn trea.tment use methadone-the re
maining treatment is drug free among civilians, too. 

Mr. BWKE, T~en methadone il3 the only one in widespread use? 
Dr. DUPONT. Right; there are, other drugs being tested for US(l in 

drug abuse treatment, but only m(~thadolle is now used widely. 
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Mr. Bumrn. They are addictive. 
Dr. DuPoN~. LAAM-IoIig~acting methadone-is addictive like 

methadone, but naltre:8:one is not. 
Mr. BuRKE. Why do theY' use methadone as a treatment if it is addic

tive ~ They have them teclmically not taking one drug but still addicted 
to drugs in genetal, at least mentally and psycb:oloQ1.c~lly. 

Dr. DUPONT. Physically, also. This is a paraiiox of the use of 
methadone which you are absolutely right in identifying. To tmder
stand it, though, you must tUlderstand the basic characteristics of the 
opiate drugs. All the opiate drags-heroin, morphine, methadone, 
LAAM, have the characteristics of all other opiates, in that they pro
duce analgesic effects (reduce pail), produce <tverdose deaths, and 
can he substituted one for the other. 

Our research has been to seek a drug that can be taken ora1ly instead 
of injected and will not put the individual on a psychological and 
physical roller coaster. Heroin has to be taken many times a day by 
the intravenous route, while methadone can be taken once a day by 
mouth. The individual taking methadone is mnch Illore stable than 
the person taking heroin. Methadone only makes senSe as part of a 
treatment for :people dependent on heroin. Tn other w01.·ds, it is specific 
to heroin addIction and it is used only in the conte:x:t or an overall 
treatment program that provides other vital psychological services 
aimed n,t helping the addict-patient change his style of living. 

Mr. BURKE. Could you tell me, if you know, what the percentage 
T70uld be of those that have gone through rehabilitation c~!d:~L'S and 
been released that subsequently go back to drugs ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. I wish I could give a simple answer. rn,rt of the prob
lem we have had in this area is the problem of the definition of "suc
cess." The older definition that was used was if a person ever used 
the illegal drug again in a particular period of time, like 1 year or 5 
years-then he was defined as a failure. When su.ccess is defined in 
that way, a very large percentage of people relapse after treatment. 
They do take an illegal drug again, but there is a very strong tendency 
for them to use fewer drugs, less often and they are less likely to be 
addicted on followup than they were before treatment. 

To give an example of how another way .of thinking about .post
treatment followup works, we asked the questlon how much herom use 
ivas there in the 80 days prior to start of treatment, and then, how much 
heroin use was there in our sample population in the 60 days prior to 
followup, 5 years dter treatment. . 

The question is not whether an individual has used heroin at all 
in the 5 years after treatment, but in the 60 days prior to followup, 
y;hether 'h::we they used and, 1£ so, how mtich ~ In one sample I de
scribed earlier, we iotUld 75 percent oithe clients in the survey reported 
daily heroin use during tue 60 days prior to the st.art of tl'e~tment. 
Four years later only 5 percent reported daily herom use durmg the 
60 days prior to followup interview. Thu,t is a -phenomenal success. 

You can look at the data another way and ask what percentage used 
heroin at aU during the 60 days prior to treatment. In our population 
there was about 90 percent heroin use prior to treatment, but the rate 
was 35 percent in the 60 Clays prior to followuv . .so there was some con
ti:p.ued use in the population but at a much lower level following 
treatment. 
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Saying that there is a reduction in drug·use over time does not mean 
that the problem goes away or that there are not frequent relapses. 
There [l,1'e. \V'e have certainly not found a cure for heroin addiction. I 

There are still many relapses and we are not satisfied with the results ~ 
.of treatment. ~ 

On the other h~nd, the old idea that "once an addict, always an 
.addict," has been disproved by the new studies, 

Mr. BururE. I happen to have known of a case of a military officer, 
a young man, a young captain, that went to th\? rehabilitation center 
in Missouri and he was reJeasecl and discharged as having been cured. 
About 11 months later he was picked up on drug charges again and he 
,ultimately died of an overdose, so I wondered about how much cure 
there really is. 

I would like to ask just one more question if the chairman would 
.allow me. 

Did you have the opportunity 01' did you check in any way to fi.ncl 
out what they did in mainland Ohina in order to prevent-which they 
,did-the opium use of a great many Chinese ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. I have never visited China. 
lVIr. BURKE. I have. I know what they told me. 
Dr. DUPONT. You may be interested in knowing that all the drug 

,abuse experts who have appeal'ed on prospective lists of people to visit " 
China have been taken off the list by the Chinese. To my knowledg~ 
there has been no drug abuse expert in specifically to look at that ques-
tion and the Chinese do not appear to be eager to have that Issue 
looked at. 

Now, what that means I don't know. But let me tell you what I have 
leaJ:ned from other people who have been there and also what the 
,Ohinese say about their experience with opium addiction. 

There was a vei'y high level of opium addi0tion in China prior to 
their revolution; estimates range as high as 25 percent of the popula
tion being addicted to opium in some areas, with very serious conse
quences. J!'ollowing the revolution, there was a very strenuous effort to 
do away with the opium problem .. 

My impression is that except for some use of opium in the growing 
areas in ~ullllan Province, there is no opium use in China now. This 
is an example of a triumph of revolutionary zeal and the involvement 
-of all the people in the revolutionary process, which included a very 
strong statement against opium use. I think it worked and I think it 
was one of the great successes of China and of the global struggle 
.against drug abuse. But the circumstances were not wi~ely reproduc-
ible anywhere in the world-even in the totalitarian countries. , 

Mr. BUllli:E. The reason I ask the question was because we weI;e told 
that they did use acupuncture as part of tha: treatment when I was 
over there. And also, they gave them Ii will and desire to be part of n. 
movement and put them to work. 

Dr. DUPONT. They also took away all the opium; that in my judg-
.ment was their major achievement. . 

Mr. Burum. That is true, but they at least got cured .. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Gilman~ . 
Mr. GILlIIAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 

. Dr. D.UPOl~.t, ~ regret that I had to be n.way (~ur~lg.the.pre~entation 
'0£ your testlmony, but I have had an opportumty to reVIew your 
l'emarks. 
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Before I ask you about your research, can you tell us what you esti~ 
anate the total number of narcotics addicts that are in our Nation 
today~ 

Dr. DUPONT. We al'l:l still tailing about n- number irl the range o:f 
500,000 to 600,000 daily heroin users outside of treatment in this 
country. There has been some downward trcnd III recent months. The 
number could probably be revised to a somewhat lower level on the 
basis of this new trend. I have been reluctant to do that :frankly becn-use 
of the ex)?erience we had in 1973, when we had (t moclest downturn in 
our herom problem trend and this was widely interpreted as a sign 
tlmt the heroin problem had gone away. Public attention and the funcl~ 
ing WOl'e '\vithch'awn from the anti(lrug efforts. That was a tragic 
errol'. I don't want to do anythlllg to encourage that again. If anything 
I have been underpbying the downturn and holding to OUT current 
>(!stimates. 

Mr. GIL2!rAN. You estimate that there are between 500,000 and 
600,000 narcotics addicts that arc outside of tl'cu,tment. Is that corl'eet ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir. 
).1:1'. GIL1>L'..N. How many drug addicts arc lUldel' treatment ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. About 15'0,000 daily heroin users, 01' perhaps I should 

say 150,000 people are now in treatment who were using heroin daily 
'at the timQ. of their admission to treatment. 

~rl'. GIL1rAN. You state that there is a downward trend in the 
number of addicts. Yet all of the testimony that we have received from 
'our law enforcement agencies indicates that there is an increased 
amount of drug tndIicking:. 

Dr. DUPON'£. I was talking to the chief counsel of this committee 
about your hearings in Chicago, for exampl(\, on this just before the 
hearing. I think again the problem is one of interpretation . .As I under
stantl the statement was made, in Chicago in particular, and I hear 
from other places, there is still a very high level of heroin problem 
ill the United States and peoplt>. are Vt>l'y resistnntto the idea of Fed
eral officioJs or anybody else telling them that the problem is better 
because they see it as so great. 

,\Then YOlI look at trends in cities, for example in overdose c1eaths
tl1t>y are often a vory ~ood indicator to the level of the problem-u<:'arly 
all cities in the UnitC(L States, from New York to Boston, 'Washington, 
San Francisco, and Denvcr,are reporting downward trends in heroin 
overdose deaths right now; some of them rather striking downward 
trends. I don't know specifically about the Chicago trends, but I would 
be willing to wager that the trend in overdose deaths is down there 
'Ulso. 

:Mr. GIL1ffAN. I have not seen the overdose figures, but the 'Police 
·officials that we talked to in both j)£etropolitan New York and in the 
Chicago area have indicated to us that there is an increase of street 
trnfficking and an increase in the abuse of narcotics in those cities. 

I mn curious as to why 1'OU would not have a similar projection. 
Dr. DUPONT. Maybe IVam being inappropriately skeptical, but I 

woulcllike to see some of the data that shows an increasing trend. My 
interpretation is that they are saying that they have a serious heroin 
prohlem and it hasn't gone away. If they are saying the trend is up--

Mr. GILMAN. If I may interrupt you, they are talking about the 
increased number of arrests for drug trafficlring ancl the increased 
amounts of coop,.ine and heroin that are being seized. 
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Dr. DUPONT. I suspect that heroin seizures are d"own also. DEA 
keeps track of that. I would 00 surprised if the seizures were up na
tionally. Now, it depends on whatiperiod oHime you are-

Mr. GILlIrAN. I suggest that you take a look at the seizure figures. 
In Chicago, we found a substantial increase in seizures and an esti
mated trafficking of some $1 billion in heroin trafficking. Based on 
prior estimates, our committee was unaware of the magnitude of this 
trafficking problem. 

Dr. DUPONT. Have you asked Peter Bensinger about it ~ 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Yes. 
Dr. DUPONT. How does he feel about it ~ Chicago is his home terri

tory. 
Mr. GILlIrAN. He believes that the diluted strength of heroin is some 

indication that we are making progress. I question that conclusion, 
based on the other reports. 

Dr. DUPONT. I wilJ look into that. You are making an important 
point. ~ 

Mr. GrrJlI1:AN. What i.s yonI' total budget ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. $260 million a year. 
Mr. GILl\rAN. You state that 20 percent of your budget is attributed 

to research. That would be about $50 million; is that correct ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. That's correct. 
Mr. GILMAN. Are there other agencies in the Federal Government 

spendiilg money on narcotics research ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes; about 75 percent of the total expenditures in fiscal 

1976 were by the National Institute on Drug Abuse and 25 percent by 
other agencies, including the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tration a,nd the Department of Agriculture, who will appear later 
today about their drug abuse research. There is also research in the 
Drug Enforcement Administration and other Federal agencies. 

Mr. GIL1IfAN. Are there any other agencies ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Derp9.rtmerit or Labor, Office of Education, Depart

ment of Defense, Veters,n!:; Administration, Department of Trans
portation, Rehabilitation Services Administration, Food and Drug 
Administration, the National Cancer Institute. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are all of these agencies undertaking narcotics 
research ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, of some nature and some are very ~illlall in size. 
Mr. GIL1IfAN. What is the extent of the other expenditures ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. No.1 is Labor, $3.9 million; Office of Education, $3.8 

million; :::>epartment of Defense, $2.5 milJion; Drng Enforcement Ad
Jijjpjstration, $2.1 million; National Institute of Mental Health, $1.4 
mil1ion; Veterans Administration, $1.2 million, et cetera. 

Mr. GrrJlIfAN. Do all of these agencies have separate laboratories and 
ser>arate projects ~ 

Dr. DtrPONT. Separate proiects, but not necessarily separate labora
tories. For example, the Labor Department research has to do with 
employment of addict,s. 

Mr. G~l\fAN. Do they consult with you ~ Do you coordinate any of 
these proJects ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. M'Ostlyafterthe factratllerthan before. although with 
some agencies, snch as Law Enforcement ~t\.ssistance Administration 
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and National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, we do work 
with them prior to their funding spec.ific research projects. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mostly they do not coordinate with you; is that 
correct~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Before they do their research many of these .agencies 
do not coordinate with us at NIDA. But we do know about it and 
catalog their drug abuse research in an annual inventory of F tlderal 
drug abuse research. 

Mr. GILMAN. Do you think it would be beneficial if you had prior 
knowledge and an opportunity to review those projects before they:-

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; the chie:f counsel suggested maybe we ought to 
read the Commerce Business Daily to find out some of the things going 
on, which I thought was a very constructive suggestion. . 

There would need to be specific legislative authority for us to do 
more than that. Right now coordination is on a purely voluntary and 
often haphazard basis. 

Mr. GILMAN. It seems that this is an area that c.o·uld use better co~ 
ordination and centralization in order to avoid duplication and waste
ful expenditures. 

Dr. DUPONT. That is right, I would not want to discourage other 
agencies from doing drug abuse research. One of the problems in the 
Department of Defense about which we spoke earlier was that in the 
interest of aVlOiding duplication we have actua1ly aborted some proj~ 
acts that are very worth while. That is the other side of this issue. I 
would hope we could avoid that problem in any new initiative seeking 
petter cooperation. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, I helieve I lutve exceeded my time. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. I aru sorry I was not able to beherll earlier, 

but to get at rea.:Iy the bottom line of my basic interest with the 
ngencies f..hat .are here, I am concerned about the disparity of figures 
that are issued by the various agencies of Government. I am concerned 
.as to what correlation there exists between the agencies and how can 
we establish whatthe true figures really are. 

Dr. DuPont, would you like to take that on for a moment ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. vVhich figures do I have to defend, Mr. Chairman ~ 
Mr. VVOLFF. All of them. I am concerned that we have varying figures 

·on the addict population in this. country coming from various agen
·des. I am disturbed about the fact that we have varying quantities in 
USle, various-varying .amounts that are dedicated to the total, totality 
·of the drug problem in this country. 

The schedule or abuses in the various categories of drugs that are 
involved. Where do all of these figures come from ~ That is what I am 
trying to find out. 

Dr. DUPONT. The budget figures we have used were supplied to us 
by the age:n.cies themselves. In terms of the numbers like the addict 
population, those are based on a series of estimates from two primary 
:sources. 

One is based on the "heroin problem index," the other olie on our 
national population surveys, There are some areas where the coordina
tion on the figures has been deficient. This issue is very much in my 
Jnind because of the question of how much cocaine or herom use there 
is in the United States or for that matter use of any other drug. Simi~ 
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larly, what is the dollar value of those illegal drugs and: what are the 
social costs or consequences including the crime costs associated witli 
use of such drugs ~ Because of the concern of this committee and our 
own concern, ODAP has recently started among the agencies a series 
of work groups to develop more coherent numbers. We- also agree that 
there are deficiencies in our numbers. 

Mr. WOLFF. One element I think in this entire situation is that either 
the. efficiency and effectiveness of the various agencies are involved, 
based upon a statement that is made, relative to an increase in the 
addict population or decrease. 

Here we really have no measurement. I think this is part of the basic 
problem that confronts us. We really don't know how large or how 
small the problem is. 

Dr. DUPONT. To deal just with the heroin problem, where I think 
our data is probably better than in some other areas, because we have 
paid more attention to it, we do have now some good measures of the 
trend of the problem, particularly through the data from DAWN as 
well as STRIDE. We can feel fairly confident about whether the 
heroin problem is better or worse at the national level. With due re
spect to Mr. Gilman and others, who gave me some data I wasn't 
aware of before, I think the current trends are down in terms of 
heroiI?- problems in tIllS country. We have some estimates of the total 
magIlltt~de of the p~oblems, but we don't have precise numbers to go 
along WIth those estImates. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Chairman, can we ask these gentlemen if they have 
sufficient time, to wait, so we can pursue this a little further, to go 
over and vote. I can come back. I wonder if they have the time. 

Mr. RANGEL. Very good; Chairman Wolff would like to continue 
his inqmry. I think it would be safe for the other witnesses that they 
could be excused now, and we will resume at 2 o'clock. How is that ~ 

So, we will stand-we will suspend until after this vote. 
Dr. DUPONT. But we will stay and come back before lunch ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. If you can, otherwise, you can come back then. 
Dr. DUPONT. No, I would rather st-ay now; thank you. 
[Recess.] . 
Mr. WOLFF. Gentlemen, to get back to the line of questioning I was 

pursuing before, I am very disturbed at the disparity in the way of 
numbers and, therefore, the general trend lines that we esttl,blish in 
the overall picture of narcotics abuse and our attempt at finding solu
tions to the problem. 

We know, for example, that in times of great availability, the addict 
population rises dramatically, but do we know anything about the' 
a vail ability ~ Do we know how much stuff is around ~ 

Now, I see you shaking your heads. 
The point is why we cannot find and get a better handle on this: 

problem. 
If we can't find how much is around, how can we find out where the· 

answers lie ~ 
Anq how do we even lmow the fact, that because of greater avail

ability there is a greater addict population ~ 
My concern is the fact that some of the agencies of Government

these are oversight hearings-my concern is that some of the agencies 
of Government, in order to attempt to justify their various positions,. 
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are ahle to show greater accomplishment with their own figures; as 
a result of that, justify the existence of their agency. 

If we are not going to be able to make progress in a determination 
of-and I am sure we will never get the exact number down to the 
last digit, but there certainly ought to be some method that could be 
utilized that would give us a greater ascertainment than we are using 
today. 

And if we don't, lam ·afraicl that there will be moves made by the 
Congress to cut back on the work of the agencies that are involved 
in this entire program, whether it be from Agriculture and the work 
that is being done in Agriculture, to an attempt to find substitutes or 
whatever experimentation they are doing, whether it be on the law 
enforcement or whether it be in your element of attempting to find a 
mode of treatment that will be successful. 

I pose this as a challenge to you, to find a better means of identify
ing the problem. 

vVe really do not have an identification of the problems. 
I wonder if anyone on the panel can give us a snggestion as to what 

we can do to improve the methods that are presently being used. 
Dr. DUPONT. I will certainly carry this message away from this 

hearing. The first person I want to talk to about this is Peter Bourne, 
to encourage him to step up ODAP activities that were started in the 
last few weeks, to get a series of basic numbers so that at least all the 
Federal drug abuse prevention agencies are usmg the same numbers. 
That is the first step. It is a very important one. 

In addition to that we need to improve our technology in this area. 
You certainly had my attention before when you talked about cutting 
budgets if we do not get better numbers and stimuhted me even fur~ 
ther in this area. I can assure you that we will do more in tIns area. I 
think much better data can be generated. 

lVIy concern, and I would like to ask your help in this, is that when 
we had evidence of a downturn in the national heroin problem in the 
1972-73 era there was a terribly unfortunate reaction, including re~ 
ductions in the budget and a general turning of our backs on the 
issue . .As you know, lVIr. Chairman, the funding agencies, the overall 
departments of Government, at all levels, including the national level, 
find the drug abuse issue to be an uncomfortable and unvleasant one. 
Any opportunity to cut out the drug abuse activities is seIzed upon by 
many people. Unfortunately, as soon as they see a downward trend, 
this is read as "the problem has gone away, at least I don't have to 
worry about that allY more." \V' e then see a drn.matic fall away of 
public concern and bureaucratic anel budgetary concern. To me, when 
you have a program that is succeeding, it is the time to put more 
resources into it rather than to withdraw from it. I don't understand 
the logic that would take a program that was succeeding and pul'!. back 
money from it. But that is e~act1y what liappened. in :'072 and 1973 
all over this country. 

""Ve need the help of the ~ommittee because I am concerned,at least 
in tihe heroin area that we may in fact ·be in a situation where after we 
have done all tIns work, we are going to be ruble Ito Show, not ,that ,the 
problem has gone away, but there has 'been a.reduction i:"1 the nrul,ional 
heroin problem. 
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:Mr. WOLFF. Would that condition you 'are making keep you from 
moving 'ahead ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. It wOlTies me, frankly. 
Mr. WOLFF. From one par·ticui'ar member's viewpoint, who has been 

greatly interested in :tlhls field, 1fJt, me sa.y tiha.t,lbhe fact tlhat we are m!,l.k
ing progress is totally unacceptable tome until such time as we have 
ma:de tha.t progress, thatt we ih.ave---lR.gain I am going to use a lterm tih.Uit 
should not be used-an 'acceptable number of people who are ~bus~rs. 

In oljjher words-fromt!he unemployment :figures down to the real 
unemployables, the addict popul'ation, down to those Itn!,l.t you will 
never be ruble to trent or Ito eliminate. 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Iassme you tlhe cooperation of this .committee in seeing 

to it ItJlrait ,theil'S is not '3, cut in funding. If we 'ltremalci.ng rea;l progress 
and not some cosmetic changes that seem to come about ~ver'y time 
that we do have a request for funds comimlong. . 

The fact is, however, that :bhere are-I should like to pose this to 
you on this overall question, because it is prompted by the statement 
thrut you just made. 

In Britain I !believe there 3,re5;000 people under treThfunent who are 
considered-not under t:rea.tment .necessrurily, butt there are 5,000 
addicts, registered addicts in the country. 

Thrut figure has not changed over ,the years. It is:a constant-it seems 
,to be 'a constant ngure. 

Not that the llUJrilber of addidts--not Itlhat the in<liridual a.ddi0ts 
don'.t C:hange, :but tlhe num!berdoesn'tchange. 

Now, people have talked to us 'a:bout:tJhe £aClt that, well, tlhey have 
been very successful in their progr.am. T'he idea of not only doorimirral ~ 
izing, but legalizing the use of-drugs. 

I pose this questiun 'to you: Do ,y.ou ;Reel ;t)hat we WOUld Jbeable to 
red:U'ceourrld~ot populaJtion s~gnifioantly or would we maintain an 
even level of wtha,t we have to'day-w!bidh. is unac:ceptaible to us-if we 
went that l'OutB, ol,tha.t system, so-called. 

Dr. DUPONT. Let me comment on that. First of ali, the numbers of 
addicts under treatment in Britain is about 2,000. The estimate of the 
tota.J. number of heroin addicts in Britain is about 10,000 now and the 
trend has been increasing. Then y.ears ago they had less t.han 200 ad
die~s known in Brit.ain, so .they had more than a 10-£01d increase, in 
theJr treatment population. Fifteen years ago, to go hack before the 
mid-1960's when they had their first substantial h01'oin problem in 
Britain, t~1EW didn't hav;e .any street addicts.in Britain. There was no 
street addIct problem. They had no ;problem ill the lV20's, :fQ1" e4a,mple, 
when we had.a big heroin problem in the United States. B~ginning in 
the 1960's the British had a heroin epidemic that has continued. Every 
veal' they have mOJ;eaddicts r.ep,orting to the Home Office than ever 
before. The number has changed f:vom .1,1. geometric rate of growth to 
an arithmetic rate of growth and that is an achievement. ~That im
provement OCCUlTed when they got the private doctors out of prescrib
inp: hel'oin to addicts and drug-funded specialized clinics. 

I don't want to for lm:inute imply that because the British have a 
heroin maintenance program that their heroin .problem has gotten 
worse, but it is also a mistake to conclude that the heroin problem is 
not getting worse in England. 
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All of Europe is now subject to a heroin epidemic. The British arc 
part of that-they seized, for example, in 1976 three times as much 
heroin as they did in 1975. In the first 4: months of 1977 they seized 
twice as much heroin as they had in all of 1976 in the United King
dom. So they have a serious heroin problem, and it is continuing. . 

The price of heroin on the streets in Pica dilly is roughly the same 
price as it is in Harlem in the United States. In other words, the in
centive to the black market in terms of price is equivalent in London 
to New York Oity. The clinic system has in no way reduced the in
centive to the illegal drug market in England. 

'When you think about the British clinic system in the U.S. context, 
it seems like an incredibly liberal approach. However, when the British 
talk about successes in their clinic system, they are talking about it 
in the context of removing from the right of all physicians the right 
to prescribe narcotics for addicts. In Britain these clinics were a re
strictive approach hecause of the uncontrolled distribution of heroin 
of a handful of doctors in Britain prior to 1969. The British view 
their clinics as a containing, rather than a liberalizing response. 

I was recently in England and talked with the doctors who run 
these heroin-dispensing clinics and with the British people and health 
department people. If they had it to do again, ~f they were back in 
1969 and knew what they know now about oral methadone, there would 
be no prescribing of intravenous heroin in England. That is what they 
said, and I certainly agree with their judgment. 

Mr. vVor,FF. ,Vhy don't they do away with it then ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. They are. There hasn't been a new addict start on 

intravenous heroin in any of the clinics in England for many years. 
The only ones left are those that have been using it for a long period 
of time. Only 4: percent of the addicts are using heroin without metha
done, 60 percent use methadone alone, and the rest are mixed heroin 
and methadone. . . . . 

Because hreoin is a short-acting drug that has to be taken i'llti't
venously, the doctors in the clinics in England are doing away "lith 
the prescription of herbin. Again, I think it is !L mistake to view (;hose 
clinics as terribly different froln the U.S. drug abuse clinics. . 

All :bhe rhetoric before the adoption of the current British v.pproach 
had some validity, a3Alfred Lindesmith talked about Vie Unitecl 
'States and Britain as poles apart. We were different; 'J''Je U.S: 'ap
proach was no treatment whatsoever and no distributY,n of opiates 
whatsoever, and the British approach was to have any/doctor able to 
prescribe heroin to 'allY addict. They started their cliilics in 1969 and 
they took the pre~cribingrights away from the doctors and put it in 
the clinics. vVe started the use of methadone in :'!.v'iO and since that 
time many ofthe differenceshav~all but vallisheq:. . 

. There are still some clifferences. We have a; :'ot of drug-free treat
ment. They have none. It is a $triking differeilce between the United' 
States and British treatment systems, ·and it ~oncerns them over there. 
Their doctors.in those few cIinicshave the right, seldom exercised, 
but they do have t.he right to prescribe intravenous heroin, but our 
clinic doctors don't. probably the biggeEJt difference is the difference of 
scale. We have a. far big/2:er problem f.:D.d a far larger response. This 
difference in soale is translated int0l'fany important other differences. 

24-111:..-7'8-1 
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For example, they do not wOJ:~y ~1:~!)~.1.t divel~io!1. of drugs from. their 
clinics while this is a major preocc'lplltion in ~.keUnited States. 

To call the British approach tJ:l(\ ml dical mOGaX ·and the American 
:approach the legal model is no~appllpriate. Ilithe United States 
the British are seen as following 11 m'ddL'1l model and we are seen as 
following a law enforcement model by rn;:t.ny proponents 01: heroin 
maintenance. The British thought that distinction W&.'l a jOk.~. 

The penalties for possession and sale of heroin in Eng'lll.nd al'~ lnst 
as stiff as here. They haye not legaHred heroin in any v;'ay\ shap';, or 
form. The only difference is what h1;\11.P2ns in the clinics that prescribe 
opiates and there is a very fine diffe"I~llce and ~ven that fine <li{terence 
is now disappearing. 

Mr. WOLFF. 'Would either of you ,g'entlemen like to comment Oli 

this ~ One final question. That is smnetiJ.ing that has been troubling 
me over many years. ~hat is: th~ a:p:?mach we .have to t~le na~co~ics 
problem, and the baSIC motlvatIOns that are mvolved m brmgmg 
people into the drug scene. You ha ... ;e:bdicated that we have a law 
enforcement "ode; we consider it U~" Lt law enforcement mode here. 

W11at WOUld you say to the tranS!urrOIlCe, not emphasis, but to the 
basic i;lrust of our activity. Natu1'lllJy not doing away with the law 
enforcement area by any means, but t7,3'ing law enforcement as a vehicle 
as to an over:' 11 mental health problem tl'ying to channel our efforts, 
instead of the broad-based operation that we have going, each agency 
attempting to claim credit for d!~]ng 'clmt particular part of the 
activity and credit when we reduc{1 the:. i1lll11ber of addicts, whatever 
the figures may be, at attempting to t!'V t'), centralize our attention, at 
the 'll.rea of mental health, which to :T!~' mt'ad seems to be at the base 
of all of this. ,. 

There couldn't be profitel.ring by th~ trafficker unless there was a 
market for it. There certainly c£n'lhl r:.·lC be the efforts that we are 
making in other directions if there '\111'l,S'a.:t IJ, basic human motivation 
for this. I am wondering what yo,,!, thirlJl: of this approach~ 

Dr. DUPONT. You have set a 'oaH Hl') [wd asked me to hit it out of 
the park. I.am a psychiatrist. It 81'~1l:;;'I.;, 1ik(>: you are saying you are 
to give me or my profession all tb~:i responsibility and control and 
Iwoul<l not have to fight wit.h the la\>, enI,'lrCement people anymore. 

Let me back up from that andlO.e.y 1), clJup,'(e of things. I think again 
going back to 10 years ago, there '\vu,s i'I. :real conflict between thelaw 
enforcement and the medical peolJ]'~ in c1,<3r..ling with the drugprob
lem in the United 'States. They eli:jI~l~t:lfLny posed alternative visions 
of the solution to the prob1em.· ' 

Essentially, the law enIorcemli\,lt ap·plHHwb. was· take away the 
drugs. The medical approach vms to dl~.I~l w.~tlt the human issues that 
lead people to take drugs. Mewc!11i:)1~(:'ple t\'\>..'to1ed to think the supply· 
will always be there, as long ar, t1tet"~ i~) 'I'~ cleJtt!1nd, so you have to deal 
with the human aspent or you eftt2f: sr.:d:IN.l the a'J:ug abuse problem. 

Simply, they can bereducea to th~~ lawen£orc~ment approach 
saying, "No,': to the avn,ilabi1it~y ~.':f d):'Upg .. fLndthe treatment approach 
saying, "Yes." It was a con:Hi~t'l'l'Ijtw~en t 7,yc} permissive versus the 
tough approach. ..,. 

Mr. WOLFF. I am not a psych) ai ,1'3: I~~ ,In:t I ~a!1't .agree with you on 
that. I really can't agree with tXO~ "'~ t.~~ p~~chiatrist or the men~al 
health or the people on the me-.'1walr,1dll.~'a,YJ.og;, :v:esj. to the drugs. ' 

Dr. Du PONT. The attitudo ,,0111d, ~ 1 ~ P 1m Ul~T!g like this: 

I\ •••••• ___ ~O'I &-II6~!W!fi!lf ~T"""- ./ 
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The person is going to use what he is going to use and what I want to do is 
turn his head around. Whethe.r he uses drugs is not terribly important to me. 
The problem is the person, not the drug. 

I am trying to emphasize the isst as which I think are behind some 
of the rhetoric of the past. Many of the mental health people in 
the era I am talking about, 10 yea! ~ ago, had a very casual attitude 
about the use of drugs and saw it I, S fairly trivial in terms of what 
was happening to the per'son. 

In any event, the point I want 1 ) make is that most people who 
work in the drug abuse field now, I ,.']1 talking about most physicians 
and social workers and health profe sionals, are acutely aware of the 
dependence of their efforts on SUCCI ss in supply reduction. That is, 
rather than seeing .the vision of the law enforcement people, as con
trary, I think we see our success as drpendent on the success in supply 
reduction to a substantial extent. 

Rather than saying to you, that I t.1Link that the programs of NIDA 
are the main reason for the downturn: n heroin use in the Unit.ed States 
in 1972 and 1973, I tell you that the main determinants of those na
tional trends in the United States i, ·tTer the last 5 yea,rs have been 
development in the international sup: Ily reduction area. 

The Turkish-French connection ali,',.l now the success with Mexico 
are the most important determinants )'f the downward trends just as 
the 1974 and 1975 failure with Mmcic 1, was a most important deter
minant of the deterioration going on :; ~r 1974 and 1975 in our heroin 
trends. 

So you don't hear me claiming that our budget is the one that has 
made this possible. I give full credit ,,0 the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration, and to the State Departillent and to you, frankly, Mr. 
Ohairman, for the international aspl~cts of the supply reduction 
activity. . 

I would say this. There obviously nee is to be a partnership. In 1971 
the Federal Government stopped its exclusive reliance on law enforce
ment as the drug abuse program and (ecided to baIanC'8 it with the 
treatment, prevention, rehabilitation, at \d mental health approach. I 
believe that since that time, in every are! except the intetnntionaI area 
where there has not been a, sufficient ba lancing yet, there has been a 
balance struck. It is a wise and judic1 11 balance and I would not 
change it. •. 

Roughly 60 percent of the funds spen t.domestically in the United 
States on drug abuse are now devoted to iemand reduction programs. 
Roughly 40 percent are devoted to supp) y reduction programs. That 
seems to me to be a pretty good arrange inent .. 

I would not like to see a, reduction in \:i~l~ law enforcement. budget, 
frankly, because I think t.hey u.re very $1;:ccessful and they do a very 
good job.. ' . . . 

Mr. WOLFF. I am going to yield my time in just a moment, but we 
have been talking in hypothetical areaS) 1 n some cases and in trying 
to narrow down the solution to this pro} Jemin others. I remember 
Lyndon .Tohnson coming to me one. day when we were over sitting 
in the White House, he said It group of f1 'eshmen Oongressmen were 
t.here and we were trying to tell hhn 'how '\0 run the Government. He 
said~ "Lester, you are' President today.N()w, you tell me what you 
are going to do. What should be done~" lam telling J:ou now,"Dr. 

Dupont, you are t.he head of all the drug effOl' ts· today and If you had the 
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opportmrity to, what would yOlt do in order to relieve this problem 
that is not being dOlle today?" , 

Dr. DUPONT. 'Yell, I would like to have a little more tim~ to work 
with the genie berore I let lrim get away. 

Mr. WOLFF. I will tell you what I would like to do. I woulc1like 
to have you submit your answer in writing. I think this would be 
helpful. 

Dr. DUPONT. Fine; let me say, Mr. Chairman, there is one area that 
stands out among all the claimants to that unique opportuD~~jy you 
have given. That i~ tlll;} area of internationalization of the ch'ug prob
lem, particularly with Europe. I think that right now the major op
portunity we have ill the world is to get the European g;overnments 
to join with us in a truly intel'11ational effort to deal with the drug 
problem on both the suppiy and demand side. 

The fact that Europe now has a heroin epidemic gives us the chance 
to do that. Without clear leadership from the President, from Peter 
Bourne o,nd from this committee, frankly, and the Congress, I am 
afraid that the opportunity for dealing with Europe is going to slip 
away from us in the nel,t couple of years. 

My No.1 priority a)~ea now is to get Europe interested in Southeast 
Asia, as now, wher~ their heroin comes from, and to break through 
the ban-iers of the entrenched attitude in their bureaucracies and in 
our State Department to say that our priority is dealing with Europe, 
to get them to agree with us to deal with the international drug prob
lem as one of the highest international priorities for all our 
Govel'mnent. 

Mr. Wor.JFF. You said I put up a ball and asked you to hit it out or 
the park. You did the same thing to me. I am serving in a dual role 
now up at the United Nations, as the delegate to our General Assembly. 

One or the reasons I have the appointmen,t is to try to spread the 
word about the narcotics problem, and I am in the process of organiz
ing areal trip around New York to show some of the representatives 
of vari'ous nations and various delegates just exactly how the problem 
is affecting us. 

In diplomacy, you rarely have our diplomats show the seamy side of 
things. I tlrink it is about time we do show them what did occur .. 

Dr. DUPONT. You might propose to them, that you ta:4:e. them 
around their capitals and show them the same thing. That might also 
get their attention. 

Mr. Wor.JFF. I tlrlnk that is a good idea. Maybe you can help us in 
that direction. 

Dr. DUPON'l'. I would enjoy going with. you. 
]\tIr. WOLFF. The point is, however, I invite you to join this group 

going around. I have invited the DEA. I would like you to come up 
there !ind spend 1 day. We will take them into a detoxification, take 
them to see SOllle of the infuJ:)t clrildren who are undergoing 
withdrawal. . . 

I want to take those nations that are growing the stuff, as well as 
somo of the European nations:lu fact, I have spoken with some of the 
African nations, who are very concerned that tlris problem will be 
visited upon them as they climb up the socialladder. . 

Dr. DUPONT. A serious drug abuse problem has started in Africa 
alreadY'. I was recently in Nigeria, and they have large-scale growing 
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of cannabis completely out of control with no police response. It is 
just a short step from that to growing opillm. . . 

Mr. WOLPF. We will b~ in touch with you. We would like you to 
join us. . 
Mr.Mann~ 
Mr. :M:ANN. I dirl want to ask him about the eWLluation of wage 

earner capacity of addicts. Has somebody asked that earlier ~ 
~{r.lSELLls. lSo. 
Mr. MANN. What is being done in designing or evaluating programs 

to make wage earners out of the addicts on treatment 01' potential wage 
earllers~ 

Dr. DUPONT. The most ambitious program is the supported work 
project that we fund jointly with the Department of Labor and the 
Ford Foundation. Now it is operating in 15 cities and has had a very 
great success with the addict population. Supported work also works 
with welfare recipients and ex-offenders, but among its greatest suc-
cesses is the addict poptllation. . 

Mr. MANN. Does that subsidize the private employers? Are you 
,.retting any cooperation from them? 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, there is cooperation, however it's not subsidized. 
The concept is to set up a public corporation, to deal with public pro
jects that need to be done, for example, cleaning libraries 01' transport
ing senior citizens to health care facilities and other public needs not 
now being met. It is seen as transition employment between the unem
ployed state and going out in the private labor force. It's been suc
cessful in showing the potential of the addict clients to be employed. 

It has not yet demonstrated that the rehabilitated addicts will be 
successful in getting private employment after 1 year on support work. 
That is the unknown but we are optimistic. 

Mr. MANN'. As of yesterday you have had no experimental effort to 
seek private employment or judge the reaction of private emJ?loyers,~ 

Dr. DUPONT. No; we do Imow a substantial percentage of the addICts 
coming into treatment, probably 25 percent, are employed privately 
when they enter treatment. 

Our followup study suggests tIllS number rises to sometlhing like 50 
percent at followup. 'I'he general work force participation rates are 
probably closer to SO percent for tlhis age and sex l)rofile, so there is 'a 

gap. However, in bct, the gap closes as a result of treatmenrliand fol
lowing trerutment, but we know we need n,dditional progrums to close 
tlm,t gap further. 

Ml'.lvIANN. That is all I have. Thank you. 
Mr. WOf"PF. Mr. Skub1tz~ 
Mr. SKUBI'l'Z. No questions. 
Mr. "VOLPF. Counsel. 
Mr. Nm,LIs. Getting hack a li:tUe, more nalll'owly in the researoh 

area, Dr. DuPont, I have, been interested in the t>rice-purity index as 
an indication of 1:lhe 'availrulYility of heroin. Have you any resear~h or 
studies that show how it re}ates ILO treatment? How many more peo
ple have gone into treatment aspu:rity of heroin goes down, and the 
price goes up ~ Is thel'e some eOl'rdation ~ . 

Dr. DUPONT. One of the <al"ltides of faitth of the drng abuse field is 
that reduced availabHi:i;y 0:£ heroin drives addicts into treatment. This 
was a major belief <.in ODALE.a:nd in DEA. 
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My experience is eXMtly the opposii:€.--;that reduced heroin avail
ability reduces tlhe demand for treatment, beea.use peop~e rend to 
reduce their 11eroin use to the point <that they no longer have ,a habit. 
They do not need treartmcnt as much w'hen heroQn Javailalbility 1S less. 
The most striking evidence of this was in the DistricJt of Columbia, 
where the prog1J."am that I ran during the period of drama;tic redu<'tion 
in heroin availability went from a treatment caseload in July H\~'I of 
4,700 clients Ito ,a caseloa;d of rubout 3,500 and 1 year ~:£ter Ibhat. The 
next suxnmer our population fell to 1,500 or so clients in treatment. 

Now, tihat was associated wiJOh t1 very steep drop in heroin avail
abilioty as shown by a steep drop in purity and a steep rise in price in 
the District of Columbia. These changes followed the disruption of 
the Turkish-French heroin supply connection. Not only did I not see 
un increase in treaJtment need, I saw a decrease. I would anticipate,tJhe 
same tJh.lng would ha;ppcnnow nrutionally, aSStllling, and again this is 
a.n assumption I want to oheck 'beoause of new evidence you have given 
me here in the hearing, but assuming there is a downward trend of 
heroin ,aV'ruilrubil~ty, my prediction is ,t'ha;!i there would 'be a reduotion 
in demand for trca;tment assocl'altecl with heroin. 

It doesn',t necessarily mean tihat the tre!ltmcnt system doesn't have 
demands suffici.ent to keep all ;j;Jhe slots full, but I would anticipate a 
diminishing percent'age of trootment clients who would be heroin 
addidts. 

Mr. NJULLIS. Does that suggest that fewer adcliots are being treated 
at fI, time of decline in purity ~ 

Dr. DuPoN'r. A rise in price and a fall in purity were associated 
with a, fall in demand for treatment. 

Mr. NELI.Is. Do you have 'any evidence? Or do you have any research 
in your InHtitute that indicate that the fact, if this is a fact, Peter 
Bensinger should be made aware of it, there seems to 'be a serious philo
sop'hical clash on the meaning 'and effectiveness of price-pur1ty. You 
seem to say, it does not affect treatment in terms of pe(>ple going into 
treatment. 

Dr. DUPONT. A fall of heroin availability produces a fall in de:rnand 
for treatment. If Peter-thinks it will get more people into treatment, 
I will talk to him. 

Mr. NELLIS. Yes; ,ve ought to get some information about tha.t, be
cause surely if the law enforcement people take the position tha.t the 
pl.·ice-purity index is an indication of an increase or decrease in heroin 
abuse-

DI'. DUPONT. Availability. 
Mr. NELLIS. Availability, rather. We ought to know what its effect 

is on treatment. 
Dr. DUPONT. We agree that reducing heroin purity and an increas

ing price is a desirruble trend. The only disagreement would be, if I 
understand correctly, what the effect of that is on the trea;tment de
mand. Lot me qualify my own position just a little hit. There is a 
short-term effect producing a spurt in the demand for treatment if: 
uvaHa.bility suddenly drops. In other words, if there is a sudden change 
there would be a temporary increase in the demand for treatment. 
But the overall trend within a matter of weeks to months is as I said 
(:Iarlier. 
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I think Peter Bensinger will agree with that. I wlll talk with him 
about it. 

Mr. NELLIS. A generic question about the research projects at NIDA, 
Dr. DuPont. How do you prioritize what types of research you are 
going to do, wl1ether it is clinical or biomedical or some O'f the other 
categories? . 

How do you determine where your funds are going to go? Is that 
related ;to the denland reduction ~ Is it related to supply reduction ~ Do 
you. have a formula that enables you to tell where you want to put 
your Inoney ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. There area num:ber of factors .that interact, Mr. Nellis. 
'We try to find some way of simultaneously attending to scientific 
merit and :researchaJbility of an issue, as well as to relevance to imme
diate need. The issue of scientific merit and the researchn;bility of a 
particular quality is decided by .the peer review system, in term!,> 0'£ 
individual projects, and I should back up and point out that perhaps 
two-thirds of the researc;h that we do involves projects which are 
investigator-initiated projoots. 

Grant proposals are sulbmitted to us by the scientific community 
and reviewed by a group of scientific peers. 

Mr. NELLIS. These peers, if I understand it correctly, Doctor, would 
relate the proposal in some way to some sort of immediate necessity 
that the Institute perceives. Is that right? 

Dr. POLLIN. The lEG, the initial review group, is explicitly asked 
not to do that, but explicitly asked to look at the )?roposals submitted 
to US, the individual proposals, strictly on the baSIS of scientific merit. 

Mr. NELLIS. How do you relate that research then to the emergencies 
which occur every day at NIDA ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Approximately one-third of our research, in the Divi
sion of Research, is so-called contract research and some part of the 
two-thirds, which is investigator-initiated or grant research, are grants 
submitted in response to so-called targeted grant requests, so that if it 
is our impression that there is an area which requires additional 
research, because of policy needs, marginal need, which is liot receiving 
adequate attention, we will, for example, in the case of the develop
ment of naltrexone, LAAM, sustained action vehicles, we will initiate 
that kind o£ work via contracts, or we will inform the field through a 
variety of mechanisms that we feel that additional research is re
quired in a particular area, and would encourage additional research 
grants being submitted in that area. 

Mr. NELLIS. Doctor, who has the resJ?onsibility at NIDA for deter
mining the procedures established to lllsure that NIDA doesn't du
plicate research being done by NIAAA or by other agencies o£ the 
Government? It relates in part to the question I asked Dr. DuPont 
earlier. 

The staff has been finding-and we will turn those findings over to 
you-Gonsiderable duplicatIOn, considerable research being dOlle. And 
I sprung some on Dr. DuPont this morning, and I guess you gentle
men didn't lmow about it. I know of one case where NIAAA let a 
contract for some $800,000, on a subject matter th'tt llad boon thor
oughly researched 2 years before by NIDA. 

'\iVhat proced1.ll'es do you have in place to avoid this horrendous frag
mentation and duplication of effort ~ 
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Dr. POLLIN. Well, first, Mr. Nellis, let me say that it's necessary to 
differentiate different lines of research, and to note that there are areas 
of research where redundancy or duplication is not only acceptable, 
but necessary and desirable. 

Mr. NELLIS. What areas are those, Doctor? 
Dr. POLLIN. This is true for basic long-range research, not directed 

at a specific, immediate,. targeted prol'l.em. On th~ other hand, it would 
be wasteful and unnecessary if we sim.ltaneously undertook a nation
wide household survey and another of the agene:ies involved in drug 
abuse resear;ch simultaneously planned a,lid began to imploment a 
similar survey. In these areas of applied and targeted research, du
plication is wasteful and unnecessary" 

At the moment, our methods for being aware of that possibility and 
avoiding it are based more on informal networks of contacts rather 
than, as was true previously, during the time of SAODAP when there 
was an explicit mandate for coordination through SAODAP. 

Mr. NELLIS. I am hopeful there will be a similar mandate so you 
don't have to rely on informal contact to assure the taxpayers' money 
is being wisely employed. Wouldn't you agree with that ~ 

Dr. POLLIN. Oertainly. 
Mr. NELLIS. Nothing further, Mr. Ohairman, at this time. 
Mr. lVoLFF. I should like to add one point that has recently troubled 

me, and I wonder about whether anything has been done wlthin your 
agency on this. That is, the interaction of various drugs that exist, 
some that we well recognize and others that are not recognizable; and 
whether or not any education program is being utilized in order to 
alert the public to the dangers that are involved. 

Dr. DUJ:>ONT. 1Ve don't have any specific public education campaigns 
about that right now. The major problem arp,a you are describing, I 
think, is in the legitimate drug area; not illegal drug use, although 
the problem OCCUi'S there also. 

For example, the simultaneous use of tranCJ.uilizers and alcohol is 
one area of great concern. There has been a maJor effort to inform the 
public of that, particularly through informing doctors and also 
through patient package inserts. 
. My experience is that most Americans are now aware of the prob
lem of nllxin~ alcohol with tranquilizers; but perhaps, there again, 
more needs to be done. 

Mr. VVOL1!'F. I believe there is more to the question than just the ques
tion of interaction of alcohol and tranquilizers in present-day society. 
vVe know one thing, that the campaign that was used on speed has a de
cided effect on the use of that substance, or the abuse of that substance 
by the young people. ' 

I think one factor-of course, not going into the old questions by 
any means, but tho idea of the fear element I think is a very important 
one. I think the mere fact that people do not know the quality of drugs 
that they are getting on the street, the uncertainty of the problem and 
the ullcertainty of the effect that it would have upon the individual, is 
something that I think that we should utilize as a point of attack on the 
problem. 

I think this is an area that certainly-I don't care what mind
altering substance is involved, I think that it should be considered with 
the interaction of other drugs and how they affect the people, or the 
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ultimate effect that could be experienced by an individual taking tllOse 
drugs. 

Dr. DUPON'.r. Let me mention one example of a project that was 
related to this. 

We developed with the State of California a project called the 
"California Medicine Show" which involved a series of public service 
announcements and a double-declmr bus with a public demonstration 
on it that went to shopping centers. It was targeted specifically on 
this question. We only put t{lat in certain communities, those that had 
cable TV or isolated communities and we are comparing the results 
in terms of cl~" ~ use in those commtUlities with others. 

The evalu ... vlon is not complete yet, but it is an effort on our part 
to do a Rerious evaluation of a public campaign. The main messacres in 
the "California Medicine Show" were twO! First you ought to ~now 
what you are taking, whether it is a legitimate drug or not. Second, 
you should not mix drugs, particularly WIth alcohol. 

Mr. ,'IT OLFF. What abollt cocaine ~ As I Uilderstand it, there is an 
interaction of cocaine with some other drugs that do exist. There is 
this mixture that takes place today. Yet, I have seen very little in the 
way of education or cautions that have been issued on this. 

Since we are in a multidrug culture today, people I am sure-I am 
no expert in this field, but I am sure I know peol)le don't just stick to 
heroin 01' cocaine but they go into other drugs. They go lllto what is 
available to them. 

Dr. DUPONT. I think, and again I may need to correct my memory 
on this, but the major issues in tenus of mixing drugs have to do with 
depressant drugs and not stimulant chugs. The main effect one is con
cerned about is the effect of general central nervous system depressive 
activity, including driving for example, or working with machinery, 
or even overdose death as a result of resl?iratory depression. 

1\:(1'. ·WOLFF. Isn't there a question of a medical basis, which I really 
profess total ignorance of, of mixing a depressant with a stimulant? 
Isn't that one of the big problems? vYe found a number of people ovel' 
the years, some of Ollr most famous, who have died as a result of 
mixing of the two. 

Dr. DUPON'.r. I think it was the depressant that killed them. That 
is what I am really saying. 

Mr. "WOLFF. An overdose of depressant? 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes. 
l\fl" \¥or.FF, I have heard-here again this is a layman's view

there are many times the use or overuse of-abuse of a particular sub
stance. TheIl the dmmatic introduction of another type, whether-the 
nJtel'l1ate of the depressant or stimulant, causes a change in the chemi
cal system or electrical system within the body. That can have some 
very (hanlatic results. 

Dr. DUPON'l'. A Q'ain I want to refresh my memory on this. For 
exam.ple ~1, typical 1101'1'01' story is an individual who has a headache 
alld takp.s ])arvon for his headache. Daryon is a depressant drug. 'What 
happens. instead of taking two Darvol1s, he may take two and the 
headache persists and he takes two more, and then takes six or seven
which many people wrongfully think is not a whole lot-and It.hen has 
a couple of drinks and goes to bed and dies of an overdose. That is 
not an uncommon story, unfortunately. Such a person did n.ot use a 
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"dangerous" dru~ like heroin or cocaine. But, his IPjxt.nre of Darv~:.m 
and alcohol was :ratal even though both alcohol and D,trYon are qUIte 
common. 

Both the Darvon and alcohol are eNS depressants, and the combi
nation can be lethal. 

Mr. WOLFF. We have another vote on. We thank vou very much for 
being with us here toaay. . 

[Whereupon, at 1 :15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

1 



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG STRATEGY 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN~'ATIVES, 
SELECT CO~IMl'l'TEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

lVashitngton, D.O. 
The Select Committee met at 10 :20 a.m., in room 210, Cannon House 

Office Building, Hon. Lester L. Wolff (chairman of the committee) 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Charles B. Rangel, Glenn English, J. 
Herbert Burke, Benjamin A. Gilman, E (Kika) de la Garza, Billy L. 
Evans, Louis Frey, Jr., and Tennyson Guyer. 

Staff present: Joseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; William G. Lawrence, 
chief of staff; and Doreen E. Thompson, staff counsel. 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will ..... , ease come to order. 
In order to save the time of our ,,,:tnesses, I will begin. 
A.s a result of the fact that Congress is rapidly approaching the end 

of the current session, there are many demands being made upon the 
members of this committee. It is most important, however, that we gp.t 
on t1,le record the statements of the various individuals involved in the 
overall question of narcotics and narcotics abuse, so that we can, in 
assessing the rec.ord in committee!,.. make our recommendations relative 
to this problem for the neArt year . .lt is equally important that this com
mittee look at the elements involved in attemptin{f to carry out the 
policies announced by the Executive, and the mandates given by the 
Congress. 

This is the third in a series of oversi&'.~t hearings being conducted 
by the Select Committee pursuant to House Resolution 77, which 
charges the committee with the responsibility of conducting a com
prelu';l1sive review of the entire Federal effort to control narcotics and 
drug abuse. 

I might interpose here that I've just come from a meeting with the 
President, and it was a one-on-one meeting with him. The entire topic 
of discussion of this meeting was the question of drug abuse. And I 
thought it was supposed to be a 15-minute meeting. We talked for 
over half an hour. That's why I'm late in starting this meeting. 

But I must convey to all of you the President's deep concern and 
sincere interest in the problem, and his concern as to whether or not 
we're meeting our overall objectives. . 

Similar to what we on the committee had in mind during t.he pre
vious oversight hearings, our objective here is not to try to chastise 
or to point fingers, but to try to find some modus operandi that will 
be successful in giving us the bottom line which w~ so desire: The 
question of a reduction in the addict population. 

( 103) 
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To~ay's hearing focuses on the supply side of the problem. The 
commIttee recantly began its first anniversary of oversight hearings. 
To date, we have heard from the Office of Drug Abuse Policy and the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. 

",Vhat I as an individual member, and what the committee, find 
veryclifficult to understand is the confusion in the way of information, 
and specifically the statistics we must analyze. One of the reasons why 
we're going to ask each person who testifies before us as to their estI
mate of the size of the addict population in this cOlmtry and the vol
ume of drugs coming into the country is because I think: we're fairly 
well predetermined that we're going to get a different set of answers 
from each agency. If we cannot zero in on the problem, I think it's 
going to he very difficult for us to find an overall answer to that 
problem, because we don't have a base upon which to operate ... A.nd 
i might say that this is one of the President's concerns with this prob
lem, that we really are l)')t fixed on the dimension, the overall dimen
sion, of the problems that we face. 

And I must say, to those who will testify here today, that I do not 
charge, as some have charged, that the. reason for confusion in the 
figures is to show greater efficiency 011, the part of one agency 01' an
other. By the way, and I say this with all due regard, because I did 
mention something to the President this morning about the fact 
that I think we have really a Peter Principle operating now in the 
narcotics field. Peter Bensinger, Peter l:!'laherty, Peter Bourne. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. WOLFF. This is a situation that defies explanation. But the 
fact is that we really don't seem to have a good handle on what is 
going on. 

Today we're going to focus on the efforts of domestic law enforce
ment to coordinate and cooperate in the curbing of drug traffic in this 
country. During this month, oversight hearings will be devoted to 
demand reductioni international control of narcotics; border inter
diction; and complIance. 

This morning the committee will hear from Mr. Peter Flaherty, 
Deputy Attorney General; Mr. William Lynch, Chief, Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs Section, Oriminal Division, the Department of Jus
tice; Mr. Peter Bensinger, Administrator of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. 

This afternoon our committee will hear from Mr. Bensinger again; 
lVII'. Donald Moore, Assistant Director, Oriminal Investigations Divi
sion of the FBI; Mr. William E. Williams, Deputy Uommissioner 
of the Internal Revenue Service; and Mr. G. R. Dickerson, Deputy 
Oommissioner of the U.S. Oustoms Service. 

Now, this is just an indication of how many agencies and how many 
organizations are involved in this one part of the ovemll effort. . 

"Ve are happy to welcome all of you who have come here to testify. 
",'Ve are pleased you can join us in today's hearings. You actually repre
sent the frontline agencies engaged in what will undoubtedly he a 
never-ending struggle to inderdict narcotics trafficking and to erase 
the supply of narcotics at their source. 

During today's hearings if my colleagues and I ask you difficult 
questions, rest assured that it's not done to embar:rass any of you. 
Hathcr, it is. symptomatic of our frustrations in relating the drug 
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problem to our own constituents, many of whom know the debilitat
ing effects of drug addiction and drug dependency. 

Members of this committee have traveled through a variety of areas 
to see first hand the drug "buys" that have been made on school
~rounds and city streets. ",Ve have continuing stndies going on now 
ill the city schools in New York. The committee just CfLme back from 
heari?gs, an,d I must ~xten!1 my t!lank~ to the Drug Enforcement 
AchmmstratlOll for theIr aSSIstance ill ChlCago, to combat what miO'ht 
have been a very serious problem that exists ill this area. :::. 

1Ve'rc gone along the Southwest border, and we've also 'been Iook~ 
ing into the areas of how organ1zed crime has victimized our constitu
ents, and has profited from their misery, and how the tentQ.cles of this 
insidious business have reached into nea,rly every city, town, and vil
lage of this Nation. 

"Ve find, however, that there are confusing aspects to the problems. 
Confusing, because it seems that each separate agency has a fight all 
its own. This way, it's attempting to protect its own fight and its 
offered recommendations that sometimes are contradictory. 

This is a global problem requiring considered action by all nations 
of the international community. I'm now dividing my time between 
the Congress and the United Nations. 

Let me backtrack a moment. One thing that normally is done by 
diplomats is that you show the diplomats the best the conntry has to 
offer. After all, you don't show the unpleasant side. Because if you 
show the unpleasant side, it might show our Nation in a fashion, that 
would. tend to degrade it in the world conulllmity. 

But in the question of narcotics, I think it's about time that we did 
show some of these diplomats the effects whicll their product that 
comes into this country wreaks on our Nation and our families and 
communities. Therefore, I'ye organized a tour of some of the detoxifi
cation centers in New York City for UN. delegates. 'We're going to 
take them, accompanied by some of the members of tIns committee, 
to a children's ward-an infant's ward-in one of the city's hospitals, 
to show them some kids in there that are sltffering from withdrawal, 
and show how this situation really penetrates into various areas of our 
society. 

And I think that by letting them lrn.ow just a little bit about what 
they're permitting to be done to our citizells will encourage them to 
counsel their governments to join us in this effort. Our people have 
human rights just as their people have human rights. The human 
rights that we have in our country must include protection from tllis 
scourge that they are wreaking UpOl1, us. 

TIns will prove to be an important step in the engagement of tJle 
world community in a common effort. But actually I thi~ we've 
reached a point now where we cannot tolerate some of the thillgs that 
are continuing alld are in some cases growing at n;rapid rate. 

In order to effectively wage this war on drugs that we talked about 
for so long, I think we first must put f 11' Federal house in order. 

To this extent, this committee, in'its oversight hearings, is interested 
in learning what has been done to minimize intemgency rivalries that 
exist within' the Federal executive branch; how duplicated efforts in 
fighting narcotics and drug trafficking and abuse have and can be elim":' 
inated; what efforts, if any, you have taken during thiiS past year to 
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improve the coordination .and cooperation among law enforcement 
agencier that is so critically needed if this Nation is to effectively wage a 
war on drugs; and if this war is to be translated from mere lip:.;ervice 
into effective reality., " , 

We would also like to hear what you understand to be some of the 
roadblocks that you face in Yo1.1.r efforts. We're interested in knowing 
what, if any, legislation do you need in order to perform your tasks 
more effectively and effieientiy, and what we as Members of Congress 
can do in order to assist you in your endeavors. 

We're also interested in yQur thoughts regarding the conclusions 
and recommendations that we published in the February 1977, interim 
report. 

This fight against narcotics trafficldng-I wax poetic about this 
whole thing. But what we're talking about, I guess, is what some 
people call a motherhood issue. I think this is an issue that reaches so 
deeply into the family that it has destroyed many family relation~ 
ships. And it reaches so deeply into our society today, that the at
tendant crime, in which ' you are very deeply versed-is so pervasive 
that unless something very dramatic is done, we are going to find 
ourselves in a, situation which will be very, very hard to overturn. 

I didn't intend to make a long statement, but the rules of our com
mittee state that two members have to be present in order to talre testi
mony. I think I've aceomplished that task 

But I sincerely feel thjs problem very deeply. A.nd that's why I've 
spoken as long as I have . .And I hope you will bear with me. The very 
deep amI sincere feelings that I have are shared by at least 369 Mem
bers of Congress, because that's the number that voted to establish this 
committee. 

'V"ith that, we ask that Mr. Peter Flaherty, Deputy Attorney Gen
eral of the Department of Justice; Mr. William Lynch, Chief of 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drug Section, Department of Justice; and 
Mr. Peter Bensinger come forward. , ' 

Can we swear you gentlemen before you testify ~ 
[The witnesses are sworn.] 

TESTIMONY OF PETER F. FLAHERTY, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GEN
ERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIA,l[ 
TJYNCH, CHIEF, NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS SECTION, 
CRIMINAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IVrr. FLAJ-lERTY. Mr. Chairman, I wish to express my UP1?':'~ciation 
fOl' this opport1.111ity to' provide this committee with a rep'JI't on the 
narcotics enforcement efforts of the Depu-rtment. of J us~;:ce. 

SubseQuent to the organizational changes which wr.re/manctarpcl by 
Reorg!tnizat.ion Plan No.2 of 1973 a.nd which resultt.::d in both the 
transfer to the Atto1'1ley General of all the drug-1"elpied intelligence, 
investigative, and law enforcement functions ve5t.~:( in the Treasury 
Department and also the crr.at.i.on of the Drug Er,iorcement Admin
istration, the Department of Justice conducted~n ovel'ltll review of 
the enth'e Federal law enforcement effort. in the' arr,a of drlig' abuse. 

The reorganization addressed many of the problems that had been 
identified in the area of investigating drug ','riolations and, throug-h a 
merger of the drug investigative element~/of Customs, aU of the Bu-
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reau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, the Office of Drug Abuse Law 
Enforcement and the Office Of National Narcotics Intelligence, sought 
to rectify the situation and to establish a lUlified approach for drug
related Fel'1erallaw enforcement. 

It W!.l,s ag.r-:,ed that one of the most formidable prosecutive weapons 
was the conspiracy laws of the United States relating to violati011s of 
the drug la-Vlrs, Experience had shown that the major drug traffickers 
usually remained well insulated fro111 the actual drug transactions by 
utilizing subordinates, couriers, and telephones to direct their opera
tions. It was decided that in order to uncover the drug traffickers' em-

,pire, the in vestigatol's would increasingly resort to the prosecutorial 
tools of court-authorized electronic surveillance, the subpena !power 
of the grand jury, the utilization of the innnunity statute to compel 
testimony, and the ability to place endangered witnesses in protection 
programs. . ' 

This investigativE~ approach required a close working relationship 
between the investigators and the prosecuting attorneys. 

After a review of potential cities by the Department, the Attorney 
General, in J a,nuary 1975, established a pilot project in 19 Federal 
districts throughout the cOlUltry. The program was designated the 
Oontrolled Substances Unit Prosecution ProgTam, and in each of the 
19 cities selected, the U.S. attorneys were allotted either two or three 
additional assistant U.S. attorney positions to implement the program. 

Based on an evaluation by :the Narcotic and Dangerous Drug Sec
tion which concluded a definite need existed, in January of this year 
the. Department authorized three additional prosecution .lUlits in Bal-
timore, Philadelphia, and San Juan. ' 

Because of regional situations-geographic locale, population, dif
fering drug patterns, investigative agency manpower--and the day-to
day operations were vested in and :remained lUlder the authority of 
the individual U.S. attorneys. 

From January 1975 to date, the Oriminal Division's Narcotic and 
Dangerous Drug Section has monitored and evaluated the units on an 
ongoing basis. ' 

Although the progress of the individual units has been lUleven, the 
numerous high-level prosecutions and convictions are evidence that 
the initial concept and strategy of utilizing agent/!lIttorney teams to 
develop drug conspiracy cases against major traffickers were justified. 

Over this period of time the Criminal Division's Narcotic and Dan
gerous Drug Section haslbeen given further':'esponsiibilities and has 
implemented the following programs: . ,', 

Oonduoting biamlUal seminars attended by prosecutors and agents / '/ 
to keep them :apprised of current case law alld updated investigativ~, '/ / 
techniques,; .. ...• ' '.. , " ,I' ( 

Ins .. tItUtI.ng .. mOl.lltorlllg c,aI?abIl;r.tIes that k~epthe CrImmal J?I.V~l<~~'. ',./i,' 
~pprI~ed .of the productIVIty III the Ulllts and all' llll.iltIdJ JI,,;:irt 
lllvestIgatIOns; l'[ " , 

Dispersing section attorneys to the .fie1d to lend their'ex}}f / i~' f~:r ; ) 
investigations, grand jury, pretrial, ,and trial of the mo-7/i~: . .a~kk 

c:C~~ati()J.l o~ an .operation ~UPPOl~ unitt? revi~w allc(> ~f:-:A;6Mf;7~~a 
wlreta~ applicatIOns, all WItness lllllnulllty requestf-' I ;A{1.1 t{(1"".r:i~4s 
protectIOn program requests; "t~ J / ,~~f I,~ " ( ,) 

,;' 11. ,,' (\ ~'0 
/1/<, r'--';'", 
;/,/./ r: )(;l L/ 

», ;1:1/ ()f=:-,'~,) 

t// / \~!It,) rJ(
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. A~g~nJ' .~al attorneys to all Drug EnIOrCemHI1 (, Administrh,
t~ml~ -:,en>. "/ tl~e centrlll tactical multidistrict opemWJlls-invesIJiga-
tt~gs _11: • / ",er to coo~dinat~:,effect~vely and mo?ii?r th/..lir p:rogrp~qs; 
, '-',!' I, '.nIl of a spooIalproJiBct umt and materIal Illv(11ved III the stl~dy 
'!f...,f, ,'I.h'al drug law enfoI\'.lement being cond:ac-ter, by the 0ffi'!la of 
J ", q Abuse Policy; and ..,. , 

"?oruinated with all Fecltll'all'aw enforcement l',gencies 1I;!lQ tlie Ad-
i,'" stmtive Office iol' Urrited. 'States Courts iv, the devei0T>'ment of I' t IH!JW F~deral t~lephone seu'ch wa~'rant thlLt !fJok effecT on. D.ct6her 1, 

,; ',' 1~1 ;7. J!i:; IS our J1' ~ ;mlm.t that thls .tool w:iJl greatl,v arlSlst drug 
, .( # ~,;n.vestigations. '. 
/~y Although it. '!:' '<J"L-considered judgment ,Lllat thp, Department is 
",' movin1! in ~-(1)' Light "i:L'~ctl.on to bring the m ~jor ~,ru.g£raffickers to 

justict n' ,I 18 p1.C':I g 117,gh p}"iority to the drug; a:buS'~ Pwblem, further 
initilto!;i\ es aL'o'1, -iI. '?, Ul.Q ... rh~ken ?Jt the present t:0'11e. . 

rr>r A+: ... 'TI' J'j G{,D0:l(';,1, f,';onv~nced that the potnntid 'of prosecutive 
lID" Q;'"1.li :~a:::vl' '1.l1 (Jc~ :ncernr: tt.ion (If resources agajnst roa j or drug traf-

. I'~;"l<:l:.:-S has bf,8, ~ UI:}ni,(>TI,strn'vefi, b,as institutionall:i~d tJ18 program by 
.,jE. ... "xtmcnt '(,rdet.' 'al.'d.. ]1'..IS emphasized t'b.e COmi:U~~I:1l~nt of the De
p~rtr·,"'i:li;.~~/Just.\C6 ",()~;lle efforl;against major d:r:~)g traffickers as a 
H ~h priOrl(V ~.(pgtaID, ri 
, n is 'Qb.r udigI'hen~ that the IJlagnitude of the q,rug; rubuse problem 

tm,\ ,Fa:r-rb,'1-c,hip,g, r.t'Llltidistrict operations of most major drug traf
~!.;'-:d1.~·i'eqtUl'" a .national program with nationL\l hlnd centralized 
i:( illtrol. . , ". 

,;.\t \.'lie present time, in view M the fa-ct that majdr!drug traffickers 
~1'e'a}sl)violat';Jlg-in addition t(I the Controlled SubstfLuces Act-other 
}~;vs such as the Racketeer Infb~ence and Corrupt 01'ganizations stat
u~ and ad .iitionally, are by Weir very nature higl~t'!( org~nized, the 
Attorney '(jeneral has ordered tfhe formation of task If,;>rces, or.ganized 
under rn:v direction, to be c~ili~osed of special agents of the FBI and 
the DJiiA to worl;: US ~tl.rM" i~) ~he major metro~ol\tl1tn areas. Pilot 
prog'!1.Lms fl:l'e !Je:e.~(1y !u:).~},~J:"'t\'l\,y 111 Ne'Y Yorl,;, '911l(lal;~r, an~ L.o~ AJ:.
geles, andl~ \\tf,~ct{1Ye~; w-?!: h1. formed m adclitlOnal /!~lect~d ~ltles l!l 
tlvoiHttTl:e. tbf'?sol(;' fu:n.(\tln·nq~rthese teams of agents yllU be to mvestl-
gat<l mn-jo,l' (~l"(lg;tr!\lffl,ddI<tg o:t~'!fnizations. " I 

'. Illb~lb P\\esh~,~nt's"~rug ',i\:IWse Message of August \~iI1977, the De
i l pu.r'tment of Justice wa:(g.8kr,0/to respoJ?d to certain c11:J;;ectives. A task 
,fur~ to formulat:e resp'0rt~~~\ 1V(!,s establIShed by the ..N.ttcrney General 

(,and is chaired by a mem~f i~i.\my staff. Among thei~~ues raised by 
'the drug message clirectiv~s; are pretrial detention) 0~ wajor drug 
• t.rafficlmrs and mandatory"m\uimum sentences for h'tajpr trafficking 
! :offenses. The result of thestliay hy the task force oTI'\thi}se and other 
'\lssues will be forwarded to/if-tIe President by earlyDec-<':IT1ber. 
. From this cleparimentalreview will COme a c011se1."s{\\S, and when 
• !!\,pproved by the Attorney 'r;(!nel,'al, it will represent tlye j~olicy of the 
'I ,Department on all of the ~:lr~ctlves on law enforceme,nt ,.,in the drug 
\h~ssag'(l. \i 1,1 
I, I At this time, therefore,.1: cannot gIve you speci~(c J),~partment 
'I:e.commendations 011 tl:ese~atters. I ~all ~ay that we ~\'e ]l'-ee~ly a.ware 

\ 
If the need ,~or assnr.mg tf.l!!'t those mdlCteq for serl(ms \~J.?~je~ WIll 
l,ppeal' for trial, and If conVICted, for executlOn of se~;tenr.'lt IS not 
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clea~, h~wever, that pretrial, or preventiv B detention, is the only 
method by which this may be assured. " 

The reView being made of mandatory mir:~n'l1.ml sentences involves 
consideration of the various legislative pro:!}osals on this issue, ancI 
the impact that these proposals would have ;'1'gainst major drugtraf
fickers; the additional burdens of mandated .\tearings on the prosecu
tion and the court; th~ effect on petit jmies, .'Ind consistency with the 
proposed revision of the criminal code. I 

It is clear that a great amount of wealth CHn be accumulated from 
drug trafficking, and such illegal accumulak,(fllS of economic power 
outside the tax structure are of concern to '(,is all. COllsequ,'ntly, we 
must address ourselves to the question of how society can divest these 
criminals of their ill-gotten wealth. ' 

We are now studying the possibility of mtj);e stringent forfeiture 
provisions and increased financial penalties. :.ii would point out that, 
under present law a forfeiture provision does Bxist which can be and 
is being utilized against major drug traffickers. ' 

Due to the elements of proof required for a conviction under that 
statute, the defendant must be a supervisor in') t1 drug operation with 
at least five subordinates, a pattern of continuh',lg controlled substance 
violation must be established and the defendant.imust be deriving sub
stantial resources from the enterprise--another'~or£eiture statute may 
be valuable. Since the highest fine allowed undel! th~ available sm,tutes 
is $100,000, consideration is also being given ;\0 increasing the fine 
provisions significantly. . 

In conclusion, I would emphasize that the Jilepartment is acutely 
aware of the magnitude of the problem of drug; \a:buse in this country 
n.nd is activfJly working" on a definitive nationa/strat~oy with a pur
pose of achieVing an effective drug supply reclu}tion program which 
will, together with the w.ministration's progra)ns for drug demand 
recluction, effectively decrease the number of ne\\\ drug users, cleCl):'ease 
the number of present users, and decrease the lev~l of consumption of 
current drug use, .3. 

With me today, of course, is Mr. Lynch, and J!f1'. Peter Bensinger t 

who is the Administrator of the DEA. . 
That completes the formal part of my stater Cent, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOliFF. Thankyou very much, Mr. Flahei ~y. Does Mr. Lynch 

lh ILve any formal stat~ment ~ . 
Mr.L'YNoH. No, I do not, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ,,\V OLFF. Thank you. !: 
Mr. Bensinger ~ 

TESTIMONY OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMIll~STRATOR, DRUG 
ENFOROEMENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTM~,\NT OF JUSTICE 

'K' . 
Mr. BENSINGER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. : I \\ 
I ask, i£ I could, if my statement could be mcl ~iled in the record 

in its totality, in an effort to be brief ill respondllJyj to questions you 
or CO~OTeSSll1an Ryans or Ohief Counsel ~ellis.~I.rothers may have. 
I'll try to summarIze my comments on thIS subJeCt 

Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, the corrrp.letel\tatement will be 
included inthe record. ' , ' 

[The complete statement follows:] 

~4-111,~-7S-S 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG ENFORCE
MENT ADMIN1STRATXON, DEl'All.TMENT OF JUBTICE 

I would like to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to appeal' here 
today and tell you, as I did a little more than a year ago, my views of DEA's 
problems and accomplishments. Before outlining just what 0111' progress and 
problems have been, however, I want to indicate how we at DJllA perceive the 
overall U.S./world drug abuse situation.' 

1\1exico has the distinction of being the only Latin Americt~n country that 
grows opium poppy in great volume and at the same time hae laboratories and 
chemists needed to refine that opium into heroin. That country, by r~ason of 
location, also is conducive to serving as a transit area fn.x' cocai.ne prodUCtld by 
its more southern neighbors, notably Colombia, Bolivia and Peru. 

As was the case ~ast yeUA'! most U.S.-destined heroin traffiC originates in 
Mexico. A year ago, however, I stated that of the variables affecting inte,rnn.
tional drug control, the attitude of the then-new Government of Mexico was per
l13.PS our biggest unknown; this year, it !pleases me to report positively and 
fa vorubly on the extent and intensity of the Mexican drug effort. 

The Mexican opium poppy crop eradica.tion programs, a civilian law enforce
ment effort under the Office of the Attorney General of Mexico, this year was 
m~gmented by military forces. Beginning in Januury 1977, :L,8oo troop-strong 
Operation CONDOR tnrgetedprimarily the activities in the mountainous border 
area of the eastern Sinaloa State-where we believe 75 percent of M:el:~.can 
heroin and marihuana are produced-destroying poppy fields and disrupting 
trufIlcldng operntions. 

Partially as a result of this action, we believe that no sizable attempt was made 
to produce a stImmel' opium crop this year in the traditional growing arel1s; at 
least that was the conclusion of our people and the Mexican authorities follow
ing the summel' aerial reconnaissance program concluded I.n hlte June. During 
that program, only 100 fields-covering less than 30 hectnres-were discovered. 

I would lilee to mention nt this point that we believe this result already to be 
evident on our streets. Whereas in 1975, with n 13 percent; sampling, our Signa
ture program indicnted that &9 percent of heroin in the United States originated 
in Mexico; the 1976. Signature figure, with a 20 percent sampling, was 91 per
cent; and for January-June 19'77, a 40 percent Signature sampling indicated 
that 87 percent of our heroin orlgiuated in Mexico. According to our 

STRIDE program, which takes account of 100 percent of the herOin analyzed 
in our labol'r..tories, in 1975 72 percent of the heroin ll.cquired was brown aud 
probably originated in Mexico; in 1976, that figure WafS 67 percent; and for the 
ffrst sb: months of 1977,53 percent. 

Of ('oncern this year has been the increasing traffic into the United Stntes of 
heroin produced in Southeast Asia . .A. yenr ago, we discussed the escalation of 
Asian heroin traffic in Western Em'ope; and as was the case last year, this yenr 
much of this ethnic Chinese-dominated traffic WIlS del;ltined for Europe via the 
springboard areas of Bnnglcok and Malaysia. 

I nlso stated n year ago that, while our relations with Thailand are generally 
good, what will happen regarding this trnffic in the fut~!.!:;. will depend on. first 
of all, the consistency of the Thai enforcement effort, :i.uc;) secondly, the priority 
ti13.t foreign governments perceive the U.S. Government places on drug control. 

Regarding the first issue, I believl'! that the specta(!ular investigations initi
ated this year by Thai authorities speak for themselves. For instance, on .Tuly 
1'1, Thni authorities arrested Fan Tzu-Hsaing; as a result of this action, they 
made the largest opiate seizure in the history of that country. 

Regnrding the second issue (that of internationnl perception of our own com
mitment) our colleagues overseas had several tangible signs by which to form 
an opinion-:-not the least of which were the two very succe!'sful overseas mis
sions of this Committee. Also a strong indication was the commitment shown 
by President Carter in his statement to the UN Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
in February. and in his address to the Congre&'3in Allgnst. 

A year ago, I was able to report that the availability of Turkish heroin in 
the U.S. was nt its lowest level in 30 years. This year, I 11m happy to say. the 
very stringent controls of that legItimate opiate prodncer remain effective. 

Wllat blay be troublesome is the tnxation of the control system thut will occur 
tiS TUr'1eey continnes to overproduce the opiate. I.Jnst yenr, some 14,200 metric 
tOn!! of strnw were produced; of this, more ti13.n 4,000 metdc tons remain un
sold. This year, with mnuy more farmers being issued licensps to grow this prod
uct, it is expected that the harvest will amount to 50,000 metric tons. 
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Compounding the situation is the fact that Turkey's alkaloid plant, which 
when completed will have a capacity to process 20,000 tons of poppy straw per 
year, will not. be operational for some months. Also, we have seen recent evi
dence that Turkish traffickers are actively ell' ,ged in heroin manufacturing and 
smuggling, to Europe and perhaps even to the United States. The origin of the 
narcotics seized in thif:> llttter regard has not been established, but recent re
ports indicate that some may have originated in Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

'.rhe AJchanlstan-Pakistan area produces roUgllly 300-4()O tons of opium per 
year, most of which origi,nates in tribal areas oye: which the central govern
ment can exerciae only lij,'lited authority. In Afghanistan, the U.S. State De
partment is taking additiol'al steps to ensure that opium production is banned 
in areas where AID projects l\re to be nndertalten. 

Because of continuing COCIl production in South .<\.merica, cocaine continues 
to be widely abused throughout tlle United States by many sectors of the U.S. 
population. It is most concentrated, however, on the Eastern seaboard and the 
West Coast. Abuse indicators show that, in the last few years, cocaine lIse has 
continued its gain in popularity.' 

During the Second Quarter of'1977, cocn.ine injuries reported from emergenc:;> 
rooms ill our nationwide 21 Stawlard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) 
totaled 367, as compared to an a ... erage of 304 in 1976 and 214 in 1975. COcaine
related deaths were nine for the lll.st quarter. Care must be taken in interpreting 
these statistics, however, ,because ,\'leath or injury figures are not always an ac
curate indicator of cocaine ·abuse:' in contrast to the situation relating to nar
cotic or depressant substa.wes, the use of cocaine does not appeal' to lead to serlo 
QUS injury or death. 

Within the last three to four J'ears, phencyclidine (PCP)-a veterinarian 
tranquilizer-has emerged as a mtljor drug of abuse supplanting LSD as the 
primary hallucinogen of choice. Commencing with the first quartel' of 1975 and 
ending with the last quarter of 19'1'6, the number of DAWN incidents 1 of POP 
abuse rose from 561 to 915-an incrllUse of 63 percent. 

'1'he three pl'incipal manufactuNng locales for PCP are Washington; D.C., 
Detroit and California. Due primarily to two majol' conspiracy cases illYolviugS6 
defendants, DEA arrests for PCP <)ontlnued to increase throughout the last year . 
.Arrests for 1976 were 15 percent above those reported for 1975, which in turn 
were 24 percent higher than the 19'14leyels. 

On August 29,1977, DEA recommended to HEW that POP (cnrrentlya Sched
ule III substance) be placed in S<:hedule II, which would provide fol.' more strin
gent monitOring. 

No update would be complete! without statistics and, as 1 predicted would 
happen a year ago, our arrest and seizures have declined, as we have followed 
the strategy we developed to s1i.ift our emphasis still further from street-level 
cases to those targeting the higher levels of the traffic. 

For instance, DEA domestic Jleroin removals as of the second quarter of 1977 
totaled 227 powlds, compared to 275 at the same time in 1976. Federal drug ar
rests showed a similar decline,. As of the second quarter of 1977, total Federal 
arrests were 2,847, compareel to 3,473 for the same period in 1976, Of these 
arrests, 1,213 were for heroin in 1977 (Januury-Junl'), compared to January
June 1976 figure of 1,440. 

I would like to point out lwre that the apparent decline in DE.!. heroin enforce
ment activity is largely a re!!.ult of our increasing Our emphasis on major traffick
ing organizations-a strategy that diverts our resources from lower-le\'el, seizure
oriented arrests. Another important factor in my opinion is the decrease in the 
volume of 11eroin traffic: that is, we are seizing less hecause there is less to seize, 
as ·shown by the direction of all drug availability criteria we have examined. 

DEA estabUshed a year ago, and we have been discussing Witll you over the 
past year, the criteria by which most experts believe we can best assess the 
availability of heroin on our streets-and, indirectly, the degree of heroin 
abllse. 

~'wo of tile primary criteria we proffered ar($ i"etail heroin purity !ind price. 
Again using second quartl'lr statistics, as of June 1977. the national average re
tail purity of heroin analyzed in our labol'l1.tories was 5.1 percent-a figure that, 
when compared to the more potent 6.4 percent average in .Tune 1976--represents 

1 The Drug Abuse Warning Network (DAWN) is a data collection project thllt accumu
lates drug abuse "episode!)" or "Incld«lnts" from more thnn 1.000 medical e:taminers. erner
gencjy rooms and crisis centers from around the coun try. The number of eplsoiles, W(l believe, 
Jlrov des an indirect measure of the degree of abuse of a Jlartlcular drug, 
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a 20 percent decrease. Concomita~t with this decline has )}een a predictaule surge 
in price, with respective June figures of $~.6.5 pe!-' milligram in 1977, and $1.~6 
in 1976-a 3;1 percent increase. ~'hese statist~cs slgnal the,lowest .level ~f herom 
availability since mid-1973, when the full llnpact of the ~'urlnsh opIum ban 
was evident. 

A third availability indicator-tlle national heroin-related overdosE> ~af"~ 
likewise suggests a tightening of heroin supply, with heroin-related dentils re
ported by medical examiners ll,nu emergency I'oom admissions alsO at the lowest 
levels since 1973. l!'irst quurter heroin and morphine dev.ths in our Standllr(l 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas in 1977 totaled 287, compared to 450 for the first 
quarter in 1976-a 36 percent decline. The 1977 total June heroin/morphine in
jury figure amounted to 5,906. Compared to a total of 9,210 for the first hllif of-
1970, this most recent fib'1.lre 1l1so shows a 36 perceJ;t declin.e. .. 

Itis because of the commitment shown by the mternlltl(lnal commulllty whlch 
1 cited a few minutes ago, und because of these promising statistics that I anl 
hopefully optimistic about the future. ~'l1ere is. howe\'er, in my opinion an equally 
pervasive factor affecting the success of the U.S. drug control effort-one that 
is not often mentioned in oversight hearings such as these. 

Thut factor concerns DEJA-ol'} more precisely, the people in DEJA. Specifically, 
it is almost axiomatic, but often overlooked, that an agency-any agency-is 
nothing more or less than a collection of people performing their specific fUllC
tions. liow well those functions are performed-that is, the success of the 
agency-therefore, depends on the wellbeing of the people involved. It is for this 
reason that I wish to depal'c from the usual oversight statement format and 
describe for you what we have been doing in this area. 

Few, I think, will disag-cee that employee mornle-well-being-depends on It 
number of related factors. It.depends upon the individual's Imowing that he or' 
she will be treated fairly, whether concerning his/her hiring, promotion 01' any 
alleged integrity problems; and it depends apon management's most efficient. 
utilization ot the workforce and its efforts to provide optimal safeguards against 
any dangers inherent in the job. 

Regarding the first factor-fairness-I believe our hiring and promotion statis
tics speak for themselves. Minority groups in DEJA do indeed have every 
opportunity: 

Of all Justice agencies, DEA has the highest percentage of minority criminal 
investigators. Of all minority criminal investigators in Justice, 44,6 percent are 
employed with DEJA. Since 1975, minorities entering DEJA Basic Agent School 
have COlllpl'isedmore than 50 percent of the class. 

In fact, from FY 1974 to FY 1977, minority employment has risen 22.1 percent. 
'.rhe Department of Justice average grade for minorities is 6.5, while that for
DEJA is 8.7, the highest of all of the Justice agencies. 

l!'m:ther, DEJA has the highest percentage of minority GS-12 and above em
ployees, with 40.5 percent of all minority GS-12's in JustIce; 40 percent of all! 
minority GS-1S's; 29.2 percent of aU minority GS-14's i 27 percent of all minority 
GS--15's j amI 22 percent of the minority GS-16's. 

And all with only 7.4 percent of the total Justice workforce. 
The question of fail'lless of course extends well beyond hiring and promotion 

opportunities, and also must apply-especinlly must apply-when the protectioll 
of the integrity and security of DEJA personnel, facilities and resources is at 
stake. 

A year ago, I tool!: steps to augment our Office of Internal Security, and set 
goals to improve its effiCiency and effectiveness. Specifically, our long-range (FY 
1979) objectives are: (1) to complete 70 percent of our integrity investigations 
within SO days, (2) to resolve as either true or false 96 percent of all allega
tions made against DEA employees, and (3) to reduce the integrity breeches per
capita to a factor of 0.05 percent. We also instituted a system of unannounced 
inspection programs designed to assure employee compliance with those agency 
and departmental controls designed to pre.ent integrity and/or security 
breeches. Ourrently we are conducting some S20 unannounced inspections pel" 
year. 

By establishing specific goals, we have shown all our people that they can 
expect .fair and professional treatment when integrity matters affecting their 
respectIVe careers are at issue, and that those subject to unfounded allegations 
will be promptly cleared. 

How well we have met these objectives to date, I believe, can be seen in part 
by the sttttistics below concerning integrity investigations conducted 'by the DEJA 
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Office of Intel'nal Security from October 1, 1976, to September 30, 1977 (FY 
1977) : 

Integrity cases -Opened ______ ~ _____________________________________________________ _ 
Closed _____________________________________________________________ _ 
~ounded _________________________________________________________ ~ __ . 
Unfounded ______________________________________________________ ..:_~_ 
Unresolved __________________________________________________________ _ 

209 
201 
66 

118 
17 

In nearly every statement I have made before this Committee-and in nearly 
every conversation I have had with the Members and staff-the issue of changes 
in the drug traffic has be(lu a major one. Shifts in smuggling routes and tech
lliques and in the nature of the contraband itself are inherent in the smuggling 
business, and our own resource allocation and tactics have to keep pace. 

DEA is in a continuous process 'Of evaluating its intelligence and regional op
erational dnta to assure that we have our resources where they are needed and 
that they are producing most effectively and efficiently. 

)j'01' illstunce, we have noted increasingly that organizations that traffic in. 
heroin and other dangerous drugs also m;e illvolved in cocaine smuggling. Two of 
our CElN'.rAO operations-OENTAdS XII and XVI-were originally established 
to tlnget the heroin trafficldng activities of drug smuggling cartels; but in both 
of these cases we found that the smuggling groups were equally involved in-the 
cocaine traffic. 

To atldress this pi'oblell1, we shifted our resources: this year, in the coca- and 
cocaine-producing countries in South America-in particular Peru, Bolivia abd 
Colombia-we increased the proportion of Our overseas personnel. It is through 
continued shifts such as these that we hope to keep our people where they are 
needed most. -

We are also concerned with our agents' safety. When DEA conducts an investi
gation, our ultimate objective.is to anest the principals and immobilize the 
targetetl trafficldng organizations; however, of overriding concern is ensuring 
the safety of whatever agents, police, innocent bystanders and violators are in
Yolved. Foremost of our safety provisions, therefore, is our emphasis on prmlent 
investigative ·~tl'ategy. 

All too fret,..1ently, despite every effort to avoid it, the worst that CUll happert, 
llappens-an agent is killed or injured in the line of duty: 

On May 31, 1977, D:IDA Agent Gustavo Torres Vasquez, working undercover, 
arranged to purchase two lcilograms of het'oin at the home of a drug trafi1clcer. Fol
lowing' the transfer, as planned, Agent Vasquel'l gave the arrest signal and the 
agents on surveillance rushed into the house. They found Agent Vasquez shot. 
They also found and seized two weapons and two ldlograms of pOWdCl" only three 
grams of which werc herOin, and arrested two subjects. One defenditnt, in a pre
liminary statement, said that Agent Vasquez was shot after he had identified 
himself as a Federal Agent. 

Agent Vasquez was hit twice-once iIi the lleck, and once in the leg-ancl cle
spite daily therapy sessions, may lose the use bf his arm entirely. :ge has re~ 
turned to work. 

Not long after the Vasquez incident, in Arlmnsas, another DBA agent was 
shot. It happened when Agent Mike Vowell purchased tUree -Ounces of heroin 
from two subjects in Fort Sumner. After Agent Vowell stated that he was a 
Federal Agent, one of the su'lJ.jects shot him. ' 

The bullet had entered Agent Vowell's upper-left shoultler and e~ited the right 
upper-portion of his left arm. Although now out of the hospital, he takes therapy 
daily for thednmaged nerve endings in his arm, and us of this time, he has not 
been able to return to work. 

In a yeur's time-from July 197~ thrc>ugh June 1971-according to oi:u: pre
liminary elata, Ollr agents collectively fell victim to a totul of 50 such assaults. Of 
these, 33 inVOlved weapons, 23 of t.1Jem firearms. Since DEA's inception in July 
1973, seven snch incidents were fatal. -_ 

In stating at the <mtset the reasons why I believe DEA has been successful, 
it may appear that to us "success" is a subjective assumption, whiCh it is not. 
In large part as u result of your encouragement, lVIr. Ohairman, and that of the 
othol' _ Select Committee M;embers and staff, over the past year weestabUshed 
specific criteria 'by which om' performance can be measul'od. These crlteda
including the national average retllil heroin price and purity and the national 
heroin-related overdose rates-I have explained already, along with the respec
tive statistics. The figures, I. think, speal, for themselves. -
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There have been other criteria proposed, but the 'bottom line I believe is how 
mueh heroin is being abused by .our citizens, and any indicator-boweverin
direct-Qf this level of abuse in my opinion would be the most helpful. 

I have said over the past year that I believe our most reliable criteria to be 
the average national retail heroin purity, and the national overdose death tate. 
I am of that same opinion now. 
Th~ argument, for the time being anyway, al)pearS moot bOca use virtually all 

of the other possible indicators that have been suggested to me-according to 
QUi' best information-point in the snme direction. I have already !Iloted one suell 
indieator: a decline in the amount of heroin imported into the U!Ilited States. 
Other factors, such llS the decline in the number of U.S. llddicts, an increase 
in the demand for drug treatment and a decrease in the number of new addicts, 
we cannot account for since we do not maintain these kind of statistics. Addi
tional corroborative, albeit vague, trends we have noted recently are: 

An increase in drug thefts after a period of decline. 
In spite of recent, far-reaching control efforts by industry and Federal State 

mid local authorities, the number of pharmacy thefts has shown no overwhelm
ing decline, a fact that may be accounted for in part by attempts of heroin 
addicts to seek alternative drugs. During the first half of 1977, 4,886 total drug 
thefts were reported, compared to the 1976 J'une figure of 4,549. In addition, 
thefts from wholesalers continued to show increases, now constituting 17 per
cent of aU thefts, compared to 12 percent in 1975, with the result that the total 
quantities of drugs stolen has risen more sharply tllan the aHunber of incidents 
of theft. 

An increase in the use of narcoticS substitutes such as methUdone, demerol 
and dilalldid. 

Methadone-related deaths have increased slightly over the past year, with thfr 
first quarter figures for 21 SMSA!s of 220 in 1975; 129 in 1976; and 162 in 1977. 
DEA maintains 1110 breakdown for deaths attributable to demerol 01' dilaudid. 

A shortage of heroin in diverse areas, as indicated by informants and other 
sources of field intelligence. 

An increase in the Me;Kican wholesale prices for heroin and opitun. 
ill'or instance. in Mexico the first quarter wholesale prices (donal'S per gram) 

of opium were $1.70 in 1975; $2.40 in 1976; and $2.76 in 1977. The first quarter 
whOlesale prices for heroin were $62 in 1975; $59 in 1976; and $71 in 1977. 

A decrease in property-related crime. , 
According to FBI Uniform Orime Reports, incidents of all categories of prop

erty-rela/ted crime (robbery, burglary and auto theft) except larceny-theft 
declincW. during 1976, following a precipitous increase during the three-year 
period of 1973 through 1975. The 19076 larceny-theft increase was far less than 
the increases registered during the previous three years. 

However, I would like to caution that, although heroin addiction is partially 
related to property crime, other factors, we believe, have more impact, not the 
least of which is the overall national level of employment. Moreover, many-if 
not most-hard-core addicts support themselves through vice-related activities, 
such as drug sales and prostitution. Addicts with small habits frequently support 
themselves through legitimate employment and welfare payments. Thus, although 
many addicts do commit thefts, these activities frequently merely supplement 
their income, an(l appear to be part of a general criminal pattern which preceded 
heroin addiction. 

Another theme thui; you, the Select Committee, and we at DEA have stressed 
OVfrl' the past year is the need to anticipate potential dnlg problems, and to act 
011 them before they have a chall1ce to really talce 1101d. Therefore, as heroin 
traffic abates, one potential problem we can expect to see is the swelling of the 
traffic. in .othfrr drugs, including the chemically legitimate psyc.hotropics. 

Of the pSychotropic substances, most that are abused are manufactured for 
medical purposes, then diverted to the st.reet. at the importer, manufacturer 01' 
practitioner level. We estimate that of the CUl'l'ent diversion of controlled drngs 
from U.S. legitimate industry, 90 percent takes place at the practitioner level, 
by law the mandate, not of DEA, but of the States. 

'.co a!lSist the States, we- have talten several indirect initiatives, the vanguard 
of which is our Diversion Investigative Unit (DIU) program: 

Through tilis program, a strilte force is for.med in a selected geographic area 
composed of investigators from the respective State and local law enforcement 
agenCies, representatives of regulatory boarels, a!Ild at least one DEA ageJi.t. 
DEA's contribution is to provIde training and operational support and Seed fund-
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ing to launch the Unit alid carry it through its tlrst an<l second y'ears of opera
tions. At the end of tl1is period, the State must decide 'either to terminate t4tC1 
program, or to continut' it uuder alternate funding. To- date, only one State hall 
elected not to continue: , . 

In 1976, the nine opel'ating DIU Units were respO!.lsible for 497 arrests, 180 
of which were actual, criminally organized source,;) ot diversion. Currcntly, 12 
DIU's are in operation. 

In those States that ure not administratively structured to establisll a Unit, 
or for some reason are unwilling to do so, frequently our agents will work in
formally, side-!Jy-side with the 'State authorities, providing training and assist
ance. We also conduct training courses for Stateiuvestigators on regulatory 
boardS. 

If more of these chemically legitimate drugs are tramcl,ed, we can anticipate 
still another problem; that is, we can ex;pect more Of these substances to be 
illicitly maJUufactured. During the last year, we developed a Olanclcstine Labo
ratorv (:1niclo, identIfying the lmy chemical precursOl'S, equipment and met.hods 
generally involved, such as illicit production modes. Last month, we forwarded 
this guide to all of our field offices. 

The Olanclestine Laboratortl Guide also takes note of the illicit drugs being 
manufactured, including cocuine und heroin. La the Far East we are actin?, on 
thi$ information through a special program designed to trace heroin produOtion 
by traCing the quantities of required precursors being conveyed to pote\\tial 
laboratory sites, . , 

Without intelligen<!e, we would mot be able to discern changes in drug traffick
ing patterns; establish where illicit drugs originate; penetrate the higher l~vels 
of criminul orgunizations; or carry out many other mandates unique to DEA. 
That is, only through well-planned intelligence utilization Cflill we really addre:;s 
the fluctuating drug situation, and over the past year 'We have pln.ced greater 
emphasis on what I believe are some innovative intel1i{wnce programs. 

FINANCIAL TRACKING OF DRUG VIOLA'J:J.IS 

When you hear of a drug trafficl,er and your research tells you he is a waiter 
bY.profession who is living in a $200,000 house, you wonder. Money leaves a 
trail-when you spend. It lot Iof it, it is noticed-and as drug trafficking organiza
tions become more organizecl and tlleir principals are further removed from the 
drugs, often that money trail is easier to trace than the contraband. 

This past year we expanded from a pilot program our financial intelligence unit. 
the purpose of wMch is to report on the fiscal aspects of the dr'ag traif.'.!, and to 
use this type of information to support our investigations. 

With this intelligt'nce, it is our intention to de-velop evidence for conspiracY 
investigations so that the principals can be prosecuted; we also plan to immobil
ize their respective trafficking organizations llm'll1gh the Seizure of their operat~ 
ing funds, which frequently are banked in foreign financial havens. 

Through its complementary narcotic traffickers tax program, th.e IRS has se
lected targets from a base of 579 DEA-provided names, and has an a_dditional 219 
suspected traffickers under investigation. .-::.. . 

Field meetings by the two agencies have already been held 'On theinrgets and 
the IRS investigative efforts have begun. Five rItS agents have been detaiied to 
DEA offices: two to our JliIiamioffice, one to our Detroit office, one to OENTAO 
12 based in San Diego and one to the new Financial Intelligence Sect~on at DEA 
Headquarters. 

In a recent DEA case, financial information used: by Federal prosecutors re
sulted in the confiscation of the Swiss-banked trafficking assets of a major drug 
organization. For other investigations, weare requesting similar assistance from 
the Government ot Mexico, and assets have nlready been Seized in Colombia and 
Peru. Similar demarches are plai1ned for other financial 1111. vens: the :Bahamas, 
France, Spain, Portugal, Panama and the Caymans. . . 

Such action in many countries requires treaties, and these are being coordinattliu 
hy the Departments of Justice, State and Treasury. These agreements, patterned 
after the .Tudicial Assistance Treaty Between the United States and Switzerland, 
are in various stages of coordination. _ . 

TItE ItEBOIN SIGNATURE rBOORA1.r 

Determining the origIn of heroin we have scized-and, indirectly,· the propol'
tion of heroin on our streets origInating in different parts of the world-is n 
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difficult process. It is according to this determination that, to a large ext~nt, we 
decide how we should allocate our international resources and what we should do, 
diplomatically, to motivate foreign nations to con,trol their production and e:.s:port 
-of opiates. 

:During the past year, through research, WB refined many of our lab~rat,9ry dn~~ 
testing procedures. "We also increased the number of samples undergolllg our mOl:lt 
extensive (Signature) tests, as well as the number of intelligence analysts col
lecting the results. In the near future, we plan to refine our Signature process still 
further by conducting additional research on opium sampled from various poppy 
growing areas worldwide. 

Intelligence on any subject can hfirdly be utilized in a vacuum., and in the last 
year in particular we have worked to expand our inforIIiiltional horizons through 
interface with other international and U.S. authorities, notably Customs, the 
FBI, the ATF, the IRS and State and local police. . ' 

i\Iuch such liaison has been accomplished by the Unified Intelligence Division 
(UID). headqnartered in DEAls New York Regional Office. , , 

This ml11ti-agency c1earingllouse for drug-related information has spurred tan
gible enforcement resu~ts, as was the case in the Spring of 1977, when Nicky 
Bu.rnc$-who had enjoyed the title of "Untouehable Nicky Barnes"-was arrested. 
Leading up to his arrest was the preparation 'by the UID of a Black Violators Re-
110r t, which lirovided the information which formed the basis for the investigation. 

Also during the last year, the UID uncovered the connection between Italian 
Organ \zeJ. Crime in New York and Thai traffickers. 

F0rD12d in Septem}Jer 1914, the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) was in
tended to (levelop, analyze and provide to appropriu.te authorities information on 
the illicit movement of drugs, aliens and arms between the United States and 
the Latin American countries, not,,'!ilily Mexko. 

OYer the past three years, hOlvever, the DEA.-managed intelligence repository 
Ims grown into an intelligence services center supporting our investigations 
worldwide. 

A lleavy consumer 'of EPIC services, the Immigration and Naturalization Serv
ice (INS), uses the Center to support INS inspecti<>n, patrol and investigative op
erutions. ATF's use is Similar, but on a smaller scale. The Coast Guard and FAA. 
llOW use EPIC as an informational coordinating center for all vessel and aircraft 
lookouts origiliating from DEA sources; in the future, they plan to expand this 
11"1) to indude lOOkouts requested by all other agencies, so that duplication of 
effort ~:m be ayoided. 

During the past year a Mini-Intelligence Task Force was established in Seattle, 
11S well as Field Intelligence Exchange Groups in Miami and Chicago, and a 
program through which Customs Patrol Officers were detailed to six DEA. Re
gional Offices. 

EPIC's SUPP01:t to California authorities will be expanded as a result of a new 
agreement between EPIC and the California .Narcotic Informational Network 
(CNIN). In the future, EPIC will also coordinu,te intelligence with a four-State 
narcotics project via Arizona's Narcotics Intelligence Networlt (NINA). It is in
temled that EPIC will establish similar agreements with 20 other states by the 
'end of 1918. 

We have been in cont.act more frequently with FBI personnel and one of the 
problems we realizec1 we could taclde best jointly concerns fugitives. By agree
lnent, in January we began turning over to the FBI the names of 'Our top 30 fugi
tiyes. As a result, within three months, four of our most wanted fugitives we~'e 
1'l1prehemled, al; least two of which we know we woulc1 not have been able' to get 
without FBI informatIon. 

Sillce that time, under this system we have beell apprehending top fugitives, 
fairly regularly, and apPl'opriately updating the list with new names to replace 
those of the ftlgitives talten into custody. 

TIlis procedure has worlred so well, in fact, that in March the FBI::: ,uested 
the computer tape of our complete fugitive list. This tape, which is compatible 
with their Qwn system, they in turn study, and relay the information to their own 
fielcl offices with respective jurisdicti!on. . 

All.otherproblem we are addreSSing in conjlmction with the FBI concerns or
ganized crime. Last August, a new organized crime unit was established within 
,our Office of IJltelligence for which the FBI will be both a source and customer 
:for jOint planning anel llction. The first project fof the unit is to determine link
ag~s of. major violaturs to organized crime figures in :i\:J1ami and adjoining States. 
TIns study we hope will be a model for application in other mUlti-State areas. 
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Our lil1cison with Customs, similarly, has been regular. For instance, since 
1975, we have been providing that agency with information relevant to the dis
position of 'defendants arrested by OustoIIiS and tUrned over to DEA for prose
cution. Prior to, June 1976, this information was transmitted quarterly in tl1e 
form of a manual tabulation reflecting any action taken upon' any such. defend
ant. Since July 1976, however, we have been providing this' information via a 
mOl),thly, machine-readable tape and associated prin:tout. 

In July 1975, a special DEA/OustoD;ls liaison o:tIi..cJalwas designated Within 
our. Office :of Intelligence to ensure tha't Oustoms is provided all DEA-acquired 
intelligellce of value to Customs port and border interdiction functions .. ,Also, two 
CustoDl,9,personnel 'are co-located in PEA Headquarters, two are at EPIC and 
most of PEA's domestic regional intelligence offices have U.S. Customs represent
atives assigned on a full-time, participating basis. Each. montll, we prepare a 
special illtelligence e:x;change report for Mr. Cha:sen. In the futUre, we hope to 
improve upon our still-imperfect efforts to make OUT cooperation even closer. 

Also contributing to the information :flow over the 'last year, we believe, have 
been the reports 'our intelligence .office has prepared. For instance, the presence 
in the United States of cocaine emanating from Latin America· prompted us to 
develop a study focusing on the various issues of traffiCking rontes, CQncealment 
methods, mooes of transportation and destination. . 

[t is concise and timely intelligence combined with 'decisive enforcement action 
that results in successful prosecution. The intelligence that gets a case underway 
may be tactical or strategic; and it may ol;iginate either in this country or 
abroad. Most often, however, what prompts a major drug inyestigatien is the 
dovetailing of several of these kinds of intelligence: ilnd cases initiated abroad 
frequen,tly cannot be distinguished! from domestically originated in.estigations-
or, at least the line is blurred. . 

Sometimes the distinction is obvious, however, as the examples below illus
trrute. For instance, we can segregate the following investigations success.fully 
prosecuted in the u,!S. solely as a result of foreign intelligence efforts: 

Ilntelligence provided! to our Bangkok office led .to 'the J;eizure in New York of 
some l!5 pounds of 92l?ercent~pure heroin, in October IB76, and to the conviction 
of 'the controller, 

'On J1l1Y' 18, 1977, subject :Montri Phulphemsub was sentenced to 'live years in 
prison and to five years special parole for his delivery of 19 ounces of NQ. 4 
heroin to a DEA agent working under cover in Honolulu. ~'he case originatec1 
from foreign intelligence which indicated that 'Montri was :providing kilo-qtlan
tities of high-purity heroin to distributors in the United States. 

(Because of cases like these, a spedal opera,tion-lPacific ]3asin~has been ini
tiated, to further develop intelligence relating to ksian hel;oin being sent to the 
West Coast of the United States by Thai ,traffickers. . 

Similarly, we can isolate the following major investigations conductecl abroad 
as n result of intelligence developed by DE'A in that country: 

Our Operation NORD, which was established to target organizations traf
ficking Asian heroin in Western Europe, provldes several good case examples. 
Since 1972, more than 1,300 kilograms of Asian heroin have been seizl~d in 
Europe-1,213 of which were Seized a!'- a result of DEA·originated intelligence. 

In one such instance, in March of this year, 126 Idlograms of Asian heroin 
were seized off a merchant vessel in Rotterdam Hllrbor. DEA ancl Rotterdam 
Police coordinated intelligence which led to subsequent arrests in Bangkok of 
other Chinese nationals involved in this conspiracy. . . 

In another .case, French Cus'toms authorities, acting on DEA-provided intel
ligence, arrested a Thai diplomat and seized 32 kilograms of No, 3 heroin. 

DEA intelligence re~lUlted in another seizm:e, in the Far East. In October 
'1976, Thai police Rr:cested three violators and seized more than 18 pounds of 
No.4 heroin destined fOr the United States. One of 'those ar:cested had been in
volved in West Germany's largest heroin seizure (94,5 pounds of No.3 heroin 
seized on September 1). All three subjects are now incarcerated. 

From foreign .intelligence gathered in the early 1970's, DEA was able even
tually to pinpoint, in 1976,a Thai heroin dealer who was supplying significant 
quantities of .heroin to American traffickers. On February 1, 1977, a Hong Kong 
court sentenced Preecha Leeya1'Uk and two associates to ten years for delivering 
one IdIogram of heroin to agents working undercover. . 

Arun .Nanawichit, one of Thailand's major trafficl.ers amI the suspected source 
of supply during the early 1970's for a Chicago herOin ring, was arrested in 

.-=....:.-
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Thailand on infl)rmation provided ,by DEA in March 1976. In July 1977, a Thai 
court sentenced him to 35 years imprisonment. ' 

In late 1976, DEJA established that Ch'enT'ing-yen, long a target of DEJA in
telligence probes, wanted to make regular shipments of heroin to the ,United 
States and EUl.'ope. The subsequent investigation led to his arrest in Thailand on 
March 25,1977, as he delivered 35.2 pounds of No.3 heroin and eight ounces 
of No.4 heroin for delivery to Sun Francisco. Ch'en was summarily executecl 
by the Thai government on April 15, 1977. 

The recent case against Fan Tzu-hsiangalso was initiated on the basis of 
DEAintelligence. The seizure of some 360 pounds of narcotics follOwing his 
arrest in Thailand on July 14, 1977, was a grave 'blow to the Chang K'ai-cheng 
traffi,cking organization. 

In August 1977, 'Su Wen-ho, a major Bangkolr distributor and associate of 
Thailand's top traffickers, was arrested in Thailand as a result of intelligence 
provided by DEA. 

In Mexico, DEA-provided information also resulted in a number of major in
vestigations. Raul Aispuro-Leon, a Class I heroin viOlator, became the subject 
of DEA's CE~TAC xvn in July 1976. In October 1976, Aispuro was sentenced 
to eight years in prison by a JANUS prosecutor. 

Manuel. Villareal-Valdez, u. Class I heroin violator and one of the major labo
ratory owner/operators for the Herrera family organization, was arrested on 
August 26, 1977, in Mexico City. Extensive intelligence efforts by DEA in both 
our Mexico City and Ohicago offices provided the Mexican Federal Police with 
the needed background information on this subject and his associates. 

l!'ernando Valenzuela-Verdugo, a Class I international heroin trafficker, has 
been the source of more than 100 ldlograms of Mexican bl'Own heroin supplied 
to the United States from the early 1970's until mid-l!?76. His narcotic activities 
led to his arrest both in Nbvember 1976, and In December 1975. He pO,sted bonds 
of $150,000 and $1,000,000 respectively. 

As a result of this investigation, we were able to ideutify several possible 
JANUS cases and create CENTAC XVI. 

Alberto Alejandro-Pena (n DEJA Federal Fugitive) operated a major narcotics 
trafficking organization which supplied narcotics to major traffickers in the 
States of IllinOis, Michigan and California. Acting on DEJA-provided informa
tion; on June 16, 1977, Alejandro was arrested ,by the Mexican Federal Judicial 
Police in connection with the seizure of 1.2 ldlograms of heroin, and he was 
formally charged with acquisition, possession ahd trafficking of heroin. 

The intelligence we develop in our laboratories and headquarters offices is 
of conrse only part of the story. The process really begins in the field and, over
seas (except for our training function) virtually all of onr activities relate to 
intelligence collection and dissemination. . 

I have already outlined the various drug situation,s in different parts of the 
world. DEA.'s response to each, I do not believe need be liltl~wise delineated. 
Rathert I would like to illustrate the kinds of things we do oval'seas by focusing 
on Our program in Me:x'ico : 

A complement of approximately 32 D'ElA Special Agents mans, our Mexico 
CIty Regional Office and its five District Offices. Primarily, these agents develop 
intelligence concerning: opium-growing areas; air, vessel 'Und 'Vehicular smug
gling routes; ports of enh'y; smuggling methods; and, perhaps most importantly, 
the dl;ug violators themselves-hm;oin laboratory operators, major financiers and 
hel1ds of trafficldng organizations. ' 

Ou],' goal is to assist the Government of Mexico to' establish a self-sufficient 
drug cO)ltrol program. 

RHgarding the Mexican effort to eradicate illicit opium poppy crops, DEJA's 
support of that effort-Operation TRIZO-involves both training and monitoring: 
we provide pilots and spotters to assist Mexican authorities in locating fields of 
illicit cultivation and, at the invitation of the Mexican authOrities, we help them 
to verify the destruction. 

When the illiCIt fields are fouJ:d, they may be eradicated manually by Mexican 
Army 'Troops, or through the use of herbicides sprayed from helicopters. These 
llelicopters, which are manned by elements of the Mexican Federal Judicial 
Eolice and the Attorney General's Office, are flown in pairs: one to spray the 
herbICide, and the other to provide support. 

oTRIZO operations are conducted twice a year for apprOximately 90 days each 
phase,corresponding to the known growing cycles of the opium year. During the 
interim period, a two-to-tllree-weelr reconnaissance is conducted to determine if 
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any further attempts have been made to grow 'the poppy. For the course of the 
non-growing seasons, GOM eradication efforts are directed toward the mari· 
huana crop. 

At thellnd of the 1976 poppy eradication program, 28,280 poppy fields (cover
jng' approximately 6,710 hectares) were reported as destroyed. Because of a lag 
in reporting this :figure was subsequently updated by our Mexican colleagues to 
31,392 poppy fields and 7,270 llectares. During the first part of 1977 (from 
January-June 1977) 26,291 poppy :fields (approximately 6,250 hectares) were 
destroyed. If harvested, over the same two-year period, these fields would have 
been convertible to nearly 13.5 metric tons of pure heroin. The Fall campaign 
of TRIZO began on August 15 and will continue until some time in the middle 
of November. 

In Mexico in particular, we have a problem in apprehending' for .·prosecution 
high-level, Mexican-based sources of supply for U.S.-destined drugs; the traf
:fickel'S simply do not travel to the United States. On April 3, 1975, we initiated 
a program of extra-territorial criminal jurisdiction with the Goverlllllent of 
Mexico. The program, Imown as Operation JANUS" involves the agreement 
of the Government of Mexico to arrest and prosecute these violators, who pre-
viously were immune from such actions. ' 

During fiscal year 1l}77, DEA., in cooperation with the Mexican Government, 
initiated 65 JANUS cases involving 116 defendants. Of these 116 defendants, 
56 have been arrested and. are awaiting final disposition. COIicentrated efforts 
on cases in Texas and California will receive attention in the months of Sep
tember-December 1977. In an agreement with the Mexican Government, DEA. 
will attempt to initiate six new cases a month on major traffickers. 

In .u11 of our foreign cooperativ~ programs we of course work through the 
Embassy or ConSulate in the .area, and here in Washington we coordinate oui' 
efforts through the State Department; DEA. and State, having differing mandates, 
historically have had differing ideas about what our role should be in drug 
enforcement abroad. 

This difference is not insurmountable, as the two agencies are touching base 
more frequently and better coming to understand each other's points of view. 
For instance, every two to three weeks, Ms. Mathea Falco,Senior Adviser for 
International Narcotic Matters (S/NM) at state, and I meet, along with Drs. 
Bourne and DuPont. Similarly; DEA. Acting Deputy Administrator, Don Miller, 
frequently consults with Bill Grant, Deputy at S/NM", on mutual problems. 

One of tne most far-reaching of the events affecting our international coopera
tive efforts was the implementation of our new Foreign Guidelines, developed 
to enable our agents to comply with the Mansfield Amendment to the Interna
tional Security Assistance and. Arms Export Act of 1!J76. These Guidelines detail 
DEA.'s Ilurpose and function overseas i and they describe the kind of activity 
that is permitted and expected, and that which is expressly prohibited. 

Anotller set of Guide1iDJ~s-issued by the Attorney General on December 28, 
1l}76, 'and implemented as of January 31, 1977-set the tone for our operations 
domestically. These Domestio Operations Guidelines 101' DBA delineate the 
policies under which DEA. agents must: conduct and supervise investigations, 
handle informants, and coordinate with U.S. Attorneys. 

Also this year, another adm:il;listrative change was effected: three' DEA 
Regional mergers. In order. that we could reduce overhead and allow our 
agents to return resources to direct mission areas, we merged Regions 3 and 4, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore; Regions 17 and 1!J, Paris and Anlrara; and Regions 
16 and 20, Bangkok and Manila. In these instances it was determined that the 
operations in these respective areas could best be directed from Philadelphia, 
Paris .and Bangkok. Also, management of Region 18 (South America) was 
transferred to Headquarters for direct reporting. '. . 

Administrative changes such as these (the Guidelines and the mergers) are 
. fine, 'but what we have been tal1dng about for the past year-the new direction 
our enforcement efforts are taking-cannot come /tbout by executive edict ~llone. 
In the course of their investigations, our agents have been V\'orldng up to 
higher levels of the traffic, as is illustrated when our arrest statistics are broken 
down according to our G-DEP criteria. ~.'.. , 

I would like to point out that during the past year we radically redefined our 
criteria in such a way so as to make it more difficult for· a violator to be 

'assigned a high G-D]Jp classification. For instance, under tbe old criteria, a 
Cluss I violator had to be able to move at least one kilogram of 100 percent-pure 
.heroin'; under the new, this requirement has doubled. 

/ 
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Following this decision, we expected to see our G-DEP arrest statistics 
plummet. Such was not the case. From July 1976 -through June 1977, fOl' in
stance, DEA heroin arrests totaled 2,713-807 (11 percent) of which were 
Olass I. DEl... total arrests amounted to 5,523-801 (14.5 percent) of which were 
Olass I. For the one-year period previous (July 1975-June 1976) the percentages 
were 12 for Class, I heroin and 14 for Class I total arrests. 
, In the near fufure, we expect O~lr investigations-at least the domestic ones
to become. even more innovative, as we benefit from the broadened perspective 
of FBI cooperation l'ight on the street. On September 13, 1977, the Attorney 
Gener.al announced the formation of a DEA/FBI Task Force Against Selected 
Organized Criml;l Dl:ug Conspiracies. This program is designed to utilize FBI 
skills and resources-in particular those relating to the financial and auditing 
aspects of clrug inyestigation.,-in support of DEA's mission. 

SpecillcallYv,rJh1l;,DEA/FBI investigative teams under the direction of Deputy 
Attorney Generll.l P~ter Flaherty will be formed in selected cities, the first of 
which will be. NE::w 'f,ork, Chicago and Los Angeles. Operational direction of tIle 
teams and prosecut'ilrs will be under the Assistant Attorney General for the 
Criminal Divisioh, Benjamin Civiletti. 

In preparation for this program, approximately 60 DEA and FBI agents 
have ,been specifically trained at. the FBI facilities in Quantico, Virginia, along' 
with those prosecutvrs who will be involved. 

Making a dent in the drug traffic of course is not exclusively our mandate., 
From the street to the courtroom, this shared responsibility of the various 
elements of our criminal justice system shifts to the judges. And this process. 
too, is not without its problems. The President in his drug message has. directNL 
the Dep,al'tment of Justice to take a look at some of these problems; particularly 
with respect to mandatory minimum sentences and preventive detention. TIle 
Justice DeJ?,artment will report to the President by mid-December on the-
directives iIi the drug message, ' 

We have noted before that all too frequently DEA defendants receive light 
sentences and serve minimal time in prison, and we have discussed the problem 
of low bail bonds for major violators. Just how inadequate some of these sen
tencesand bail bonds are. I thinlc. can be seen in the results of a study under
taken this year by our Office of Planning and Evaluation. Concerning the prob
lems of sentencing, for instance, the study reveals: 

Uore than one-third of DEA's convicted violators (narcotics or Schedule II 
violators) received probation (24 percent) or were sentenced uncler the youth 
Correction& Act (11 percent). 

Of the total number of convicted' narcotics and Schedule II .violator;; for 
whom: length of sentence can tbe determined (i.e., excluding persons sentenced 
uncl~r the youth Corrections Act), 61 percent received sentences of three years or 
less, and, as noted, many of these actually received probation. 

According to information concerning the most recent fiscal year for which 
reporting is available-FY 1976--prisoners are serving an average of 46.7 per~ 
cent of their sentences, while narcotics offenders as a class are serving 43,\;l' 
percent of their sentences. This means that 61 percent of the oonvicteil. 11 r.1"(lo:{ip~ 
anit SchelZuZe II vioZators actually serve about fifteen anit one-haZf (15.!:) 
months 01', Ze88. 

Of the total number of convicted narconcs and Schedule IIY'.i:;iah~l·s, 81 
percent received sentences of six years or less (incllldillg those, who !''?'JE (v~ 
probation). Thi8 mean8 t7£at 81 percent of th08e convicted. actua7:bi/ 8'Jl~1/t. dJO'l/i 
thirty-one (81) month8 01' le,~8. . . , 

Little brighter is the bail bond picture: 
One-half of DEA's'serious defendants in the study (narcot!cl'! «nu BciJ-:'dul~ 

II) were released while they were awaiting trial oil bonO (4~ pe,;c¢t t) rJ 
personal recognizance (5 percent) . ~L., 

71 percent of the narcotics and 'Schedule II defendants were ::;-<!'i.e,\se\J 
$10,000 bond or less. ,/' :!: 

More than one .. third' of DEAts serious violators (narcotics ani,l S'~l\ '<l- /' U) 
were free on bOnd (37 percent) for a period of seven month(1 t(> o-re, /,' 3: 'Ul' 

In discussing why we believe we have been successful, how Vie r;ir, . ':"e' ~1l1' 
snccess ancl what we are c1oiIl~ to all~ment our progress.lu t.11!l-.ftlt',], /1 w~i).,:;,-k 
focused largely on our efforts 111 Mexlco, where roughl~ two-tau9P' i O)lf. 'most 
sr.l1ious drngof abuse-heroin comes from. We have e~tll.l.)Ufh((cl, .: illi ,eflr" llgli 
onr best indirect criteria and through corrorbp:ati'i'~ i:rbiQ'I, 1:"",\j II 011i~ sf.c',lef,l! 
both the l)ercentage and .amount. of this lvl.eXIC~U rrl;I1.1t~lI .. l" n tlH) \tI!)'lt7JhfJ. 

In 1973, however, the mtel'llatlOnal dr1JS' c,~nt1:lJl ~f1'.'rt ef'. ~ed :tll,\' virtual I", .. ' , 
I 

/! 
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elimination in the U.S. of heroin of Turkish origin Wllich, only a short time- pre· 
viously, comp).'ised as much as 80 percent of that illicit product on our streets. 
At that time, what we failed to do was adequately anticipate new drug sources 
and new problems, and adjust our strategy and deploy our resources accordingly. 
~hat isa mistake we intend not to repeat. 
In anticipation of the potential rise of Southeast Asia as a source area for the 

U.S. heroin market, on June 1, 1977, we began operation of the DEA Special Ac· 
tion Office/Southeast Asia. ~is effort, which augments the Asian Heroin Work·. 
ing Group established in July 1976, encompasses many disciplines, from the con·' . 
ference table to the street. . 

Diplomatically, for instance, under the SAO/SEA program we are concentr;it
ing on creating worldwide awareness of the Asian heroin threat and iostf"Ling 
gl'eaterinternational cooperation for its suppression. The development of ,such 
inter-governmental agreements as extradition treaties; the return of fugif ives to 
the United States for 'Prosecution; and the use of international letters togatory 
for prosecution abroad. All of these agreements, I believe, indicllt{' J. rioductive 
beginning. . f 

The intelligence aspect of the SAO/SEA program consi:;t" of idenf";fying, defin
ing and measuring the threat of the p:coblem. '1'his informaLlvll W" uAlect, analyze 
and disseminate through the creation of additional Special FiUd IntblUg!!!ll'o 
Projects and through increasing our field intelligence exchaD'£El with selected 
foreign police agencies. We are also developing our capabilities in the Chinese. 
and Thai languages for use in the field. /,. 

These international efforts we of course will coordinat/j with our domestic 
enforcement efforts' to suppress the flow of this product j",.tto the United States. 
If there is one lesson we have learned in the recent past, if is that yon cannQt sep
arate international initiatives from domestic ones. 

In a related effort, we are continuing to provide ~ Jth tactical and strategic 
intelligence to. our European colleagues to assist ~.li.em in stemming the. fiow 
of the Southeast Asian opiate into Western Eur0F,>: We also hope that through 
this effort we can ensure that the trafficking or'janizn:tions responsible for the 
present European problem d.o not obtain a co~r,parable foothold in the United 
States. Although we do not now believe th,,;I, these European traffickers are 
supplying any significant portion of the U.S. ,)eroin market, we will concentrate 
our future intelligence activities on assuring .chat the threat does not materialize. 

I nave already expressed our concern (~fer TUrkish opiates overproduction. 
Augmenting our fears here ha~\ been r>cent evidence that elements of the 
networks. which once supplied vast quar,c',ties of illicit Turkish opium- to Euro
pean heroin la,boratories are again invo},ved in transporting illegal drugs:. Turkish 
nationals have been arrested l,'eceiltJi in Europe and the Unitecl,States with 
kilogram-quantities 'Of high-quality 'ferOin, some 'Of which is suspected of being 
manufactured in Turkish labora.~Jries .. There are indications that Turkish 
traffickers may 'be producing he",oin from Iranian morphine baSe made from 
Afghan/Pakistani Otpium. . . 

Overall, I think I can repOlo to you that the last year has been one in which 
we have made steady progre'5s; focused our objectives; seen a renewal of close 
.cooperation among the resr,ective U.S. and foreign agencies; and enhanced the 
relationship that has devel,Jped between the legislative and executive branches-a 
-relationship that comes p.om our viewing the international drug problem from the 
·same perspective. For rour assistance in' all of these areas, we thank you, Mr. 
-Chairman, and the oU'.er Members 'and-staff of the Select Committee .. With your 
'support, we look for,; ... ard to an even mOre productive period in the forthcoming 
year. Ji 

Mr. BENS:rN«Em. Mr. Ohairman, I'm very pleased to be here repre
'senting theI)rug Enforcement A.dministration, to acknowledge per
!Sonally YOl',r continuing interest and leadership in this field. The 
hearings tnat you chaired in Chicago and that Representative Evans 
participv.~ed in were important. They ~truck at one of the major ptob· 
lems tblt I believe exists, and I was pleased, needless to say, With 
Depu~fY A.ttorney General Flaherty's comments with' respect to the 
revirJW of pending legislation and the fine provisi6ns. - . 

!think one or the areas that this committee has exercised leadership 
j}l. and which we believe needs to be explored and, in fact, dealt with 
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from.a national policy standpoint; is the need :£01' having a ·greater 
impact on the financial aspects of these.major criminal trafficking 
organizations. 

In terms of our own perspective, our present problems and our ac
complishments, I think that we have an encouraging report. On the 
heroin scene, the retail purity level of heroi11:. ,since we last met with 
you almost a year ago in similar oversight hearhlgs has decreased from 
6.2 percent at the third quarter of 1976 to 5.1 l?s]:cent as of the second 
quarter of 1977. . 

This statistic i r 'ld of itself, while it's impQ)~tant in the view of 
many professiont, .1 the drug enforcement field,) has other coordinat
ing characteristics, statistics, that I think also· reconfirm the fact that 
there is less heroin coming into the United States now than there was 
a year ago, by approximately 1112 tons. . . . 

We have seen a fall-off in the injury rate, people that have been 
reported in the emergency rooms at hospitals tlu~()ughout the United 
States, a decrease of some 30 percent. We've sJnen a fall-off in the 
number of overdose deaths by 41 percent over the last:l.5 months, and 
by over 30 percent for the last year. The numbe];' 0:1: people dying now, 
as reported by the medical examiners and coroners in the 21 major 
statistical metropolitan areas of the United Sto,te,s totaled 287, as com
pared to a figure in excess of 510 in March of 11~ist y.ear for the 3-
month quarter. . . . 

Yesoorday, I met briefly with Dr. Peter B01.1.l:'Il.e, Ms. Falco,and 
Dr. DuPont, in ,a brief overview of present progrl;!,lrr;tS,. 

One ad; the comments that Dr. DuPont madl~ was, that as he saw 
back in 1973, there is a fall-off now, followingMl jnitial increase in 
the demand and request for treatment from hl2»:'01:11 addicts. And he 
said, traditionally, this is the curve that takf!iS pl/l,ce. Initially, there 
is a demand for treatment on the part of her611J,/~ddicts when less 
heroin is available; or it's more expensive, or both .. Alld then, although 
the neroin and the methadone programs, the trej~,tl:.cl.l~nt pro~rams, in~ 
itially, will ha.ve an increase, then t,here will bem'i decrease ill supply, 
and there isca total fall-off in demand. 

He would, I'm sure, be able to address himseH j:ii~ this point during 
his testimony.. . . 

. The impact that heroin purity. has is importa:n;j~j (~,a this chart would 
reflect. The National Institute on Drug Abuse dii;\ Iii, major survey- on 
property crime in the District of Cohunbia as rellil;l:il;~d to retailheJ;Oin 
purity. Detailed copies of this independent surve1r~wll~1 reflect that the 
purity rate of heroin in the District of Columb).,m,i

" 
:ijl,;l1d the burglary 

rate, tracked almost identically, plus even reflect."·' 1974 and 1975, 
the influx and switch-over from Turkish heroin . can. heroin; 

National crime statistics, as you knQIW, Mr. Chl1l.l:'XJ:U\lml, have reflected 
a decrease this. year. So has our heroin purity,. J?~~\I~'perty crime ihas 
slowed in our major cities, and the tracking thathlJ),111,.j;li~;ken place with 
our· heroin purity has been very similar. .' . ' '. 

Our Signature and STRIDE program statisiJcs, j.l~,d:1,rJatethat Mexico 
s.till accounts for 10 per.cent of the heroin cominier:l.nto the United 
States. We have two measurement procedures: on.ei:.\.h·~l Signatui'e pro
gram, and one the STRIDE. EaCh show 'a decreui!llil~ldt.::I',rI)tal amount of 
heroin, In terms of Turkey-c-alld we can talk mOJr~I' \11\ib.en we get' into 
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the international operations--we have seen no diversion of Tur1.-ish 
heroin into tills United States. . 

There has been .an indication of seizures in the Federal Republic of 
Germany of kilo quantities of what would be determined Turkish 
handled, but not necessarily grown,llel'Oin, . 

In terms of our overall effort of ·assessment, how we're doing, the 
price per milligram of heroin has increased from $1.26 in 1976 to $1.65. 
'f1his reflects further the price/purity function that I discussed earlier. 

The total injury statistics in 1977 showed an injuryfignre of 5,906 
compareclto 9,210 for the first half 0£1976, a 36-percent decline. 

In terms of one other factor which has not been posed, but which I'd 
like to mention: That is our minority statistics in terms of recmitment 
and hiring. I'd point out that the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
employees that are members of minority groups represent 44.6 vercent 
of all minority members employed in the Department of Justice. We 
have only 7.4 percent of all the work fD'fce. We have 40 percent of all 
minorities in GS-12; 40 percent in GS-13; 29 percent in GS-14; and 
27 percent in GS-15. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Excuse me, Mr. Bensinger, that percentage figure, does 
that include women ~ . . 

Mr. BENSINGER. No, sir; I !mow, they are a minority group-for hir
ing purposes. 

Mr. WOLFF. I still think it might be--
Mr. BENSINGER. Thev are not included in our statistics. And I know 

that people-I appreclrute your comment and clarification; My.wife, 
who is a physician, would give me a considerable counseling this eve
ning if I reported back that I indicated that women were, (a) in the 
minority, ruld (b) a minority group.· . 

They are not included in these stats. We do have 22) though, special 
agents, who aTe criminal investigators, who are women, in the Drug 
Enforcement Administration. 'We hired four women in our last basic 
training class that ended in April 1917 • They ,are not included in these 
statistics. ., ' .. 

I have completed kind of a review of the supervisory level, and I do 
so for two reasons: Oile,because we have only increased employmimt 
by 70 people in the last 3112 years, and yet in the total number of 
minority employees,hlack· and Hispanic; principally, the number of 
minority representative3 in the Drug Enforcement Administration 
has been raised from 580 to over 900. 

Now, we tihink it's important. ,It's part of our ma,jor 2-year program 
which we've submitted to the Deputy Attorney General. And it's an 
active and eifecilve means, we feel, of not only foliowing a US. Gov
ermnent policy program, but insuring that the individual constituen
cies, which include large drug trafficking in the black ·a,nd Hispanic 
cOIJ?llunity, are dealt with by the best possible communicative, investi~ 
gatlVe resources.' .. . . . .. .'. . . 

We're concerned with our agents' safety. 'When you were in Ohicag{), 
there was a trial going on th'l1t I could not speak about. I was 'coun
seled by U.S. Attorney Tom Sullivan: "Peter, don't get into that caseY 
It involves Special Agent Gus Vasquez who, on May 5.of this year, was 
shot intheneck,was.rushed to the emergency Toom, nearly diedwitll. 
a bullet through his. carotid artery, and another bullet through his 
thigh. Gus Vasquez was working undercover against five principals on 
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a 2-pound heroin seiznre. The case was going on in that very court 
building that we participated in on September 30. .. 

I can report, and I'm pleased to report, that all four assailants have 
been fmmel guilty. And that, in lLdclition, that one of the obher assail
ants-who, as a mabter of fact, did escape-had been fatally shot. And 
his assailant has now been apprehended in New York City. Tom Sulli
van did pi.'osecute that case, and the reason I didn't mention it at that 
time was because it was under the course of a hearing in Federal court. 

But we have had, since DEA's inception, '7 agents killed in the line 
of duty, and 50 different assaults. One particularly important develop
ment that we've worked with in our Office of Science and Technology 
has been the utilization of very lightweight bulletproof vests. "We've 
worked on agent communication devices that have been worn on the 
part of .agents to notify other members of the enforcement group that 
they may be in clanger. It appears in our appropriation request lmder 
science and teclmology. 

I mentioned that I felt that Deputy· Attorney General Flruhertis 
comments on the financial tracking of drug violators is important. vVe 
have an individual in the Federal penitentiary now who identifies him
self as a bak(lr. His wife identifies herself as a housewife. These are 
the Hamiltons, Edith and Harold. They had a $330,000 home in 
Beverly Hills, 10 mink coats, a Rolls Royce, a Jaguar, and on the day 
of their arrest, $110,000 in cash. .. . 

:Mr. WOLFF. They know what they're talking' about when they talk 
about baking.· . 

Mr .. BENSINGER. The baking that they did was the cooking of heroin 
and not the baking of bread, and it resulted in tremendous profits, 
which we feel, and the Internal Revenue Service feels, need to be not 
only investigated, but we would hope, seized. ' 

One of the improvelnents in communication that has taken place, 
and you talked about interagency rivalry, has taken place between the 
various Federal agencies. ~his afternoon we will have a panel. Bob 
Chasen, the new Commissioner of Customs, came to DEA to meet with 
us about a month ago. That was· the fiI'Bt time a Commissioner of 
Customs had ever set foot in DEA headquarters since the agency was 
established in 1973. . , 

We have now ongoing communications and dialog with the Com
missioner of Customs. Members of my staff and myself will 00 visiting 
Commissioner Chasen on November 1. "Ve have representative's oithe 
U.S. Customs Service now in our headquarters and at most of our 
principal'regional offices throughout the country. We have an inter
agency effort atEl Paso that the Deputy Attorney General visited 
personally some 10 days ago that involves theATF, Coast Guard, 
F.A.A., INS, Customs, as well as the DEA. . 
~he FBI pl'ogram, which the Deputy Attorney General spoke about, 

is only one of several ongoing cooperative efforts with that agency 
and onr Interllttl Revenue Service activity and coordination has in
creased. 

More can be done and I believe that Commissioner Clancy's, and 
Mr. Williams' testimony, which I've had an opportlmity to read in 
advance, is an excellent re1?resentation of some of the problems of the 
paSt, present action and stIll work that needs to be done both legisla-
tively and 'administratively. . . 
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Mr. Chairman, we are moving in the dangerous drug and clandes~ 
Hne field. I have a scalecl exhibit which I'd like to submit for the rec~ 
orcl u.nd ask you !lot to make public, which is u. clandestine la.boratorY' 
guide for agents and investigators. In addition, recently, in head~ 
qU[1,rters on the 27th of September, we had a conference of onr princi~ 
p'al enforcement supervisors of what we call lab groups all over the 
country on the illegal manufactlU'e that is clone of dangerous drugs 
and the best methods of implicating, investigating, and prosecuting 
those organizations. 

In addition, we have moved with the encotlragement of the 'White 
House to increase our audits on barbiturate manufacturers and have 
chan!$ed the policy on the ophun-handling manufacturers, such as 
Penmck,Merck, u.nd Mu.llinckrodt, so as to have, unannolIDced, at 
least once a year a complete audit investiO'ation. This had been once 
every 3 years. There was a leakage out of i~ennick that was reported 
to this committee earlier this year. Stricter controls have been adopted 
but we believe that more regular 'and'unexpected investigations would 
be a helpful deterrent to any future leakage of that nature. . 

,Ve a1so will be working with the FDi( on an amphetamine hearing 
which will be published in the Federal Register this Friday. This 
hearing will indicrute that on December 2 the Food and Drug Adminis~ 
tration will hold J?ublic hearings regarding the labeling of ampheta
mines and its desIgnation. Right now amphetamines are being used 
not only for narcolepsy and hyperactive children, but for diet and 
other practices which the Food and Drug Administration and the 
Drug Enforcement Administration believe have led to considerable 
abuses and injuries.. . 

This hearing would have a significant imJ?act if adopted by FDA in 
reducing the total productive and the medIcal prescription authority 
for amphetamines. 

I won't anticipate the outcome of that hearing, but. we have con
tributed the injw:y data and abuse data as a backgrolmd to FDA and 
have encoumged them to take this on as a major initiative. 

Mr. Chairman. I WQuid be happy to conclude my testimony at this 
point with twooomments. One; in the overall statement that I have 
made, we've made reference to legis1ation-the Deputy Attorney Gen
eral has indicated a special committee under his direction will be re
viewing present bail procedures, 'as well as sentencing procedures. In 
my testimony, you will find that one third of DBA-convicted viola
tors received probation or were sentenced under the Youth Correction 
Act. You'll find that of the total number of violators convicted for 
schedule 2 violations, 61 percent received sentences of 3 years or less, 
and that the Federal Bureau. of Prisons reports that 43 percent is all 
of the time of the sentence that is actually served in the penitentiary. 

This means that 61 percent of the convicted narcotics schedule 2 vio
lators serve 15 months or less in prison, and those are only of those 
that are actually sentenced to prison. Another t11ird have gotten pro
bation. 

Now, finally, this is a g'loomy comment: 42 percent of all of the 
people we arrest are recidivists, 11lld almost that amount of the arrests 
that were mll,de last year of some 6,200 are now fugitives. The fugitive 
figure would cover more than 1 year's arrest, but 2,800 indiviauals 

24-111-78-9 
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have eS6aped the jurisdiction of the' U.S. COUl;tS after careful'investi
gation and dangerous investigation by the agency I am respOllsible for. 

It is a .motale factor of the m,ost serious magnitude and 'adahger 
factor to thecoinmutiity of the United States of America, in my per-
'sOlut1 opinion. .' . . . 

I would close by concluding that we have focused and refocused OUl' 
objectives. The percentage of arrests on heroin have mcreased from 
38 percent to 43 percent to 45 percent of completed investigations. QUI' 
purchase of evidence and information percentages has gone much 
higher than. that. ..' .' . . 

We have worked with other agencies of the Federal Government 
and WIth Congress and the; Depar't,ment to develop legislation and leg
islative pr0J)0sals which W0 belic\;e have merit and which will be de
cided upon before presentation to Congress. We've seen an increase 
in interchange in the interna,tional commimity, and your personal 
preSeI1:Ce overseas and abroad, I think,'has raised the level of aware
ness, not only by the fQreign goverllments, but by the missions of the 
U.S. Government, t.he ambassadors and the embassies themselves. 

I think that that is an important objective, I think it ls being 
reached; I think more can be done. The Cilalog, be,tween the FDA, 
HEW, DEA, and Justice conthmes. There are areas in the dan<rerQus 
drug field that we feel the regulatory responsibilities of DEA and 
the prevention responsibilities of HE",V mesh. . . 

I 'want to thanl;: you, Mr. Chairman, and members 9£ the committee 
(l,nd the staff f9r the consideration you've giveil to our agents and 
agency during the course of your e~amination.. 

Thank you.. . . 
11£1" WQLFF.Thank you very much, Mr. :t;3ensinger: . ., 
In the interest or time, for t.he Deputy Attorney General-we 'want 

to proceed as rapidly as possible, because he needs to be elsewliere later 
this 'lUo~ning. .' . 
. I do want to say, however, that I commend tlie Department of 

Justice for the pri'ority that they. have set upon this problem,. and 
YO,uparticularly, as y,Ol'~JGlOw, for the work that yoliha;ve done in 
thIS area., . .. ' , 

I've luid experience over the yeal's now with Peter'Bensinger. I 
know 9£ the job that ha,s beel!- done .by DEA. If other agencies of 
Government had attached, the sahie significahce to this problem as your 
department does, I t.hin:l\; that per:haps we would be able to see an end 
to the severity of the problem, although perhaps not it total solution 
to the problem. It's one that we must address ourselves to on ari over
all 'basis, and on a constn.nt basis. However, I really am -sincere in say~ 
ingthat I think the efforts that are being made today are quite con'
structive. I'm hoping that we can support your efforts to a greater 
degree and make your joh not only easier, but more. effective. 

And with that, I'd like to open it for questioning; Mr. Evans? 
Mr. EVA~'·, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.' . . 
Mr. FLAmolRri. I think that prooably one of the most significant 

developments in the fight against drug abuse" has been the, establish
ment of theDEA. However,.I still note tlmt the cooperation and the 
coordination of effol,ts between the variolls departments and agencies 
of the. Federal Government inc1udi'ng CustohlS, HEW, Justice, and 
FBI dealing with drug abuse still seems to have a lack or coordina-
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t~on} even thoug~ I know that more efforts are being made along this 
hne· than ever before,' , , 

I wits wondering. what the status <if rMrgahization and coordina
tion efforts iIi the. Department is as to the drug law enforcement? 
How have they developed ~ What are you planning? And has any 
considera,tion been giv~n to ,11 department under the Deputy At~ 
torney General dealing. with, only with, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration? ' . .' . . 

Mr. FLAHERTy. First of all, weare awai-e of the problems that you 
mentioned; Congressman Evans, concerning the different bureaus and 
agencies, as well as the Justice Deparbnent, that aTe involved in .nai-· 
coti~s, d~:ugs, aI_ldd~ug a~use_ An~ 'Ye ?,re ,not only al!itt'e of it,~~t are 
makmg It a Ingh prIOrIty to mmImIZe as the chaIrman' mentIOned 
ill his opening statement, Tivalries that could or may exist within the 
various agencies of the Government that a,re involved. ': . . 

A nUl1lber of programs have been started and not by 'any means' 
have we reached the end of the line on bringing these'various agen:~ies 
together. Most recently there has been the' formation of task forc.es 
of the FBI and the DEA in three pilot cities, which may be'extended 
further, ~s I mentioned in my opening remarks.Mr: B~nsinger alluded 
to the pI;ogramin El Paso, which I personally visited a' week ago,
where they brought together Customs agents, membei's of the A'IlF, 
as well as the DEA, and the Coast Guard, the F AA,andINS~ all 
together in one task force working on the problem .ofdrugs and 
border crime in the El'Paso area: . . ,'. , . ..' . : 

Th(~ major prosecutors' task force has been another item that the 
At~orney . General ,has r~cent~y: issued an or~er. on to . expand .. ':Fhe.· 
maJot' drug traffickers .prosooutlOnprogram WIll mvolve thelJ;S. ~t
torne;ys out ~ .the variou~ ~4 ~ivisions). as w:ell.!!.S t.he crimin~l.aivis~?n 
here 1ll Washmgton, as well as the D,rug Enforcement AdrnlmstratlOn 

a~.fh\~pro~ain expansion was just announcedbj the Att~;~ey Gen~' 
eral on. October 7. . . ". . 

The .latter part o~ the q~estiOIl ~oncernswhet~ler or no~; !l;s:1, un~er:', 
stand It, the l}arcotics sectIOn wh~ch now, r~~ II?- the C~lll¥nal DIV?-~ 
sion, can be expanded or elevated mto a d,IvIsIon Itsel£ wItlnn the Jus-
tice Department" '. . ',' . " ..' .. , . 
, I think~that that's'the thrust of your questiol1, ll!~d' I-know tlrn.t 

that's. heen'ball~ied ab~ut in thepreviolls adi1l~~istr~tiOI~. I ~OIi',t 1utve 
an. an~wer.i0! Y011 on It, bu~ r cal}, tell you t~llS ::'J'i:n;t t11~ ~ff.orts .I'!'re 
bnnglllg together the nap::otlcssectIOn, aliq.the Ol'l:il.1mal DIVISIOn 'Wlth 
the UR attorneys .and the Drug Enforcement Agellcy, t11e FBI, are 
beinK extensive~y Teviewed and coordinated by the Aitol1ley Ge11ernl's 
office. " . 

Mr. WOLFF. Would the g~nt1eman yield~' 
Mr. EVANS,' Yes.. ' . 
Mr. WOLFF. ThankYou. One proposal thdt we made in' om" Fel;>i'uary 

1977' interim report was the idea of setting up 'an Assistant· Attorney 
GeneTal in chal'ge 6f the Narcotics ,Division tQ give to th~t individual 
grea~er aut~ority,' shall we say, grea~er significance.. . 

r-tas any th9~lght be~n gi~en to tl~at ?'t alH :. , .' '.. . _ 
Mr. 'FLAHERTY.' I lmowlt's been dIscussed 1ll preVIOUS admllllstra

tioti lite'ratlii'e; But as faT us" I Imow, in . the' pi'es(mt adminIstration, 
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there is not any reoro-anlzation 1)lan that I ]OlOW of existing· that has 
• • I:) 

thatmIt. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. 1Ye don't want a proliferation of titles. We want to try 

to centralize the efforts in the problem. . 
Mr. FLAHERTY. I think one of the problems would bl'l, if we ar

rived at that-and I'm not ruling it in or out at tIllS point; I just 
don~t lmowof any plans for it thrut a1most all the sections witllln the 
criminal division 'Could assert a similar situation, where there might 
be an Assistant Attorney General in charge of it, and it might lead 
to proliferat!'>n. 

That is one of the problems, though. 
MJ.'. ·WOLFF. Thank you. . 
Mr. EVANS. Mr. Flaherty, if I might pursue that just a little further, 

you mentioned the task forces that are boing experimented with in 
New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. How are these task forces dif
ferent than the previous efforts that have been made? And second, what 
are your logistics prdblems, where you have different agentsanswel'
able to different superiors. and in coordinatin~ their efforts? 

Mr. FLAHERTY. ",Vell, first of all, I ,think the program is lUlique. I 
don't think that DEA agents and FBI agents :have ever been assembled 
t.ogether in one miit to work in one city on the connection between orga
nized crime ·and ll~ajor,· drug traffickers. Basically, fhat's the area in 
whi{lh they're operating. They've been specially trained in Quantico, 
Va .• to work toget.her as a team before they Wfore sent out to these tbhree 
trialoities. In eruch instance, tl1E~y do have a speciall),gent in charge. 

In two of the cities, the special agent in charge is an FBI leader. 
Thrut's in New York and Ohicago. In IJ0s Angeles, the special agent 
in charg-e is out of the DEA, so thD~t there is a mirlul'e, even at the 
top levels of leadership. 

Mr. EYANS. What efforts have been made with the Internal Revenue 
Service in the jUl'h;diction that they would have in confisca,tion of 
money illegally carried across the Iborde:t or !lJttempted to 'be carried 
across the horde1:, l1lld in other areas in which there has Ibeen a for
feiture, or w'here Ws determined that the money seized has been earned 
ille!.!;ally~ 

Let me give yon a little background as to why I'm asking this ques
tion. In questioning the .regional director of Internal Revenue i.n Chi
cago, 'a week or tlO ago, I got the distinct impression that there was no 
hig-h priority 'On. the seizure of funds that, were the resulto'f illegal drug 
t.raffic. And not too much eft'Ol1't was 'being made at the border whel-'e 
I\Ulds were seized. or held temporarily to deter!1line tlleir legality. 

Has there:been any coordination of efforts or ·any emphasis by the 
administration with Internal Reyenue to try to do anything ~ . 

Mr. FLA1:IERTY. Both Mr. Bensmger and M .. :. Lynch from onr Crim
inal Divisi.on would Hke to comment. on that. n.rid +]1(>11 1']1 n.dd to it. 

Mr. TiYNCH:. I will defer to Mr. Bensinger initially. I thh)k he re
ferred t,o that however in his stat-foment, his opening stat('ment. 

Mr. BF.NSTNGF.R. Congressman Evans. I'm encou~'aged hy what has 
happened. But I'm also well aware of the perspectIve and perception 
;Which yon have, and which may exist on the part of some IRS ag-ents 
tn the field. It's one thing to sign a memorandum of understanding, 
which we did <?n July 27,1976, by the Commissioner of IRS, and an
other to have It go through 85,000 employees of that agency_ 
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I believe the present Commissioner-and I met with J el'ry Kil1'Z 
and his top leadership-do want to give priority attention to 'the In
ternal Revenuo investigations which can be made without jeopal'diz-
ing the provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976. . 

vVe have turned 01'01' to them 579 names. This has been added to a 
suspects' list already targeted by that agency. A total of 4G5 cases are 
currently Ullder investigation by IRS, 01' are being tJrepared for in
vestigation and prosecution. 

In addition, IRS' audit division is currently examining 1,600 l'e
turns, computer printouts of basic bio and criminal datu, were pro
vided on preselected class I targets, under the new structures and stric
tures of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, disclosure of IRS investigative 
information on DEA-provided targets will be passed to DEA to fa
<,nitate joint investigation and prosecution. This is not tax-ret1ll'n 
data, it.is investigative data, and there is a tremendous difference. 

Five IRS agents have been detailed to our DEA regional offices: 
two at Miami, one at Detroit, one throug11 a special Centac intel'1la
tional conspiracy in San Diego, and OM tothe new Finance Intelli-
gence Section at DEA headquarters. . 

IRS lecturers now pa~:ticipate reg-nlady in our training programs 
for DEA special agents. An indepth imining seminar was condl.lctecl 
by IRS at DEA's New Odeans region. vVe expect to qo this on a na-
tional basis.· . . 

The test.imony which Mr.-I believe it's :Miller-frolll the Internal 
Revenue Service has offered--

Mr. GILUAN. "Vonld the gentleman yield ~ . 
. Mr. vV QLFF, The gentlemmi's time has expired, but I'm sUl'e· he will 

y1t'ld. 
. Mr. HENSINGEl1. Mr. Qilman, I'll be just. 1 second. 

Mr. ~'TrtLIAl\rs. It will, I think, be a va.Iuable dOCl1ll1entto look at 
in tE'rms of the 12resent status as ,,,ell as some of the present prol;>lems 
involving our relations with the Internal Revenue Service. 

:Mr. LYNCH, I would ;nst like to add to that if I may, C0l1trrE'S$V1an 
Evans--ancl I support I'm orpfimisticalso-but I haven't had the ad~ 
vantage of s(.'eing either Mr. 'Williams' statement or Mr. Clari('.y~s 
statement. 

But you are quite correct in saying-if that was the implication of 
your question-that there was a serious fall-off in activity by th(\; In~ 
ternal Revenue Service, insofar as tax year terminations and seizure 
of moneys in and from narcotic traffickers anc1 drug t.raffickers from, 
for exnmple, the period in197g. 'And that probably will beaddressccl 
either by Mr. Williams or Mr. Olancy. .. 

Insofar as the prosecutors are concerned, the provisions. of. 26 United 
Rtates Oode 6103, the disclosure provisions, provide renl p1'oblems for 
them as far as the acquil';ition of evidence that was fd'rmally available 
in terms of approving a case in court to the satisfaction and beyond tIl<' 
reasonable doubts of a ;ury in connection with the financial aspects of 
some of the maior traffickers that haye been brought before the courts. 

Mr. Wor,FF. The gentleman's time 11as eX'pired. 
Mr. Flaherty, I have a few questions. Basicallv, do you think the 

Depart.ment of Justice has the resources to do whn.t YOll consider to 
be the job that is necessary ~ 

Mr. Fr,AHERTY. I think we do. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Fully funded? Do you. have enough 'people wo~king Oll 
ithis problem now ~ '. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. Well, you always feel you never have enough. But 
'gains .are being made to make our whole effort mOl:e effective. I.think 
that's important. .... . 

Mr. VVOLFl'. If you had more resources,.do you thinkyou.would be 
able to increase the effectiveness of lour operation? And if you had 
resources redirected from one part 0 our operation to another; would 
there be any "increase in effectiveness~·. . 

Mr. FLAHERTY'. Well, it's hard to say. I think the main thrust is to 
increa::;e both the investigative units and the prosecutorial unit in their 
effectiveness. We have asked hl our budget for more litigating attor-
neys-the prosecutorial section of it. . 

So for prosecutions, I do think the next budget will show an increase 
there in our manpower. . 

Mr. WOLFF. To follow up on the question of Congressman Evans, 
OIl the point of interagency cooperation, Mr. Bensinger has indicated 
that there are some 400 names that have b<;>en turned over. I don't 
know the exact numbel,'S, but I think we hal'e them on the record. 

"Vhat's the premise on that ~ "'\iVhat's been the result on that ~ I mean, 
turning over evidence doesn't really mean anything unless you get the 
bottom line of whether prosecutions have resulted. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, let me respond on behalf of the 
Deputy Atorney General and myself. 

This is a report from the Internal Revenue Service durinO" the 12; 
months since the memorandum of understa.nding of July 27, 1976. IRS 
initiated 284 narcotic-related tax investigations. 

Mr. W OLF.E'. Are those as a result of your names ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Our names, yes. They recommended 80 prosecu

tions, achieved 75 indictments and 65 convictions. As of .A.ugust 31, 
181 recommended prosecution cases were in the pipeline between Dis

. trict Office of Intelligence divisions and the courts, so that's auother 
181 in the works. . ' 

During the preceding 12 months-this,was without the memorandum 
of understanding-237 investigations, in which 111 were re,commended 
for prosecution, they obta,ined 56 indictments .and 51 convictions. 

. During fiscal year 1976, prior to the memorandum of understand
ing, there was a commitment, IRS indicates, of 253 staff years. There 
has been, during the first year· of operation, substantial additional 
resources. The TR8- . . . 

Mr. WOLFl'. We will naturally query them on this, but'I'm just 
wondering; in tl~at particular instance, do you consider. this to be a 
successful program ~ .' 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think it's a start. Mr. Chairman. There's no ques
tion but that the emphasis in the Internal Revenue Sorvice during the 
1974 to 1976 period fell off dramatically. There's no question but that 
the Internal Revenue Service agents in the field see still as their 
principal responsibility the auditing and the review of tax returns. 

Mr. WOLFl'. I understand that someone from IRS said they are not 
in the narcotics busineU. So t}uit I think, at the present timB, I ::ii1Y
this. was a past statement, as a result of which,I don't th5!1k. the 
emphasis was placed. . . 
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But I'd like to get on to .other points, because the time of Mr. Fla
herty is limited,and Mr. Bensinger, we're going to:have a, lot of time 
with you. . . . ..... 

. Mr. FlahertY, there are two eleinents that I'm quite interested in. 
No. 1. Mr. Bensinger-and I have traveled overseas to various places 

and discovered various problems particularly in view of :President 
Nixon's statement regarding the priority that he attached. President 
Ford. reiterated, but it seems ·that the·messagenevel' did get to Garcia, 
or that the message never did get to the overseas missions. . 

I'm wondering what contact you have with the State Depa,rtment as 
the principal officer involved in the Department of Justice at high 
levels in order to communicate the me...QSage to these people. They seem 
to totally disregard the State Department, and the fact tl1at there is 
such an organization known as the Department of Justice or a DEA. 
And I think it's about time that this message did get to the high levels 
of Government, so that there was a good working relationship, as exist." 
obviously now with IRS. . 

MI'. FLAHERTY. Well, I accept your mandate that we should have a 
close cooperation with the State Department, particularly in the for
eign areas. I might say that we have worked closely with the Stat.e 
Department, in several areas that I'm aware of. 

For instance, in the Mexican situation, where we now have the coun
try of Mexico eradicating poppy fields and so forth, the State Depart
lllent has been involved there. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm aware of the State Department's involvement, but 
I'm also aware of the State Department's obstacles that they place in 
the path of your -people. And I've spoken to Secretary Vance about 
this. And I think it would be extremely important if the Attorney 
General and yourself communicated to the State Department the fact 
that there is, it seems in some places, where they've mandate, a drug 
committee. . 

We were in :Brazil, and I asked the Ambassador there about the drug 
committee that the embassy is supposed to have. Resaid, "Oh, we 
have one." 

I said" we~, when was the last mMting~ Give us an indication of 
the last meetmg? " . 
. "I really don't 1mow. About a year ago." .. '. 

Now, it seems to me that somethjng happened on the way tb the 
meeting, that it was never held. I just think it is important that you, 
a·s the representative of :the principal law B~forcement agency of our 
Government, give them to understand that this is 'asubject that must 
be addressed at the highest levels and with the highest priority. 

Mt'. FLA:EIF.RTY. I und~rstand, Mr. Chairman, ahd I will do that. 
;r have fOlmCL it to be cooperative in the programs that I have worked 
with the.m, but this 'is not to say that there is not much more that 
we can do. And I think that that's what you're saying, 'and I agree 
withyou~ . . . . 

Mr. WoI';:il'F. I want you to know that this was part of my discussion 
with the President. I appreciate your comments. 

The other point is, can you give us any valid estimate as to the 
amount of drug-related crime that exists in the country today ~ Well, 
in percentages, percentages or dollars, ·anything at all. . .; 
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Mr. FLAHERTY. I have talked toMr. Bensinger about these percent-
ages. It's very difficult to give you-- . 

Mr. WOLFF. Wehave something called the Rangel formula. here. 
[Laughter.] . 

Mr. WOLFF. I don't know whether you're aware of that. The Rangel 
formula is any figure that comes off the top of your head. And then 
the figure is used as a standard procedure from that point on. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. I could just throw something out j I'lllllot sure how 
relevant it would be. I'd like to look into it and after looking into it, 
give you something more detailed, rather than to just throw some
thing out here off the top of my head. 

Mr. WOLFF. Figures are bandied about here, and when later when we 
talk to Mr. Bensinger, I'll get them back from him on some of the areas 
of interest that we have, particularly on the amount of narcotics that 
are coming into the cOlmtry. 

One final area, and that is, the question of posse comitatis, and how 
that impacts on your Department's ability to perform its function. We 
visited-of course, this is not in your Department-but when we 
visited the border areas, they were using such primitive equipment 
that it was hard to believe that the United States, which has the most 
sophisticated equipment in the world in the military, has the most 
primitive equipment in the world when it comes to the idea of any 
type of interdiction. 

I know that you have equipment available to you. But it seems to 
m&-you see equipment, ana I flew on an aircraft that, unfortunately, 
2 weeks later, I believe several of your agents were killed, because the 
aircraft had an accident. The aircraft that was being used was a con
fiscated aircraft. 

And I think it's about time that this country recognized that we, 
as a Congress, should furnish to your agency the best equipment tha t 
we possioly c~n, and see to it that some changes in the 1a ware made to 
make available-to you that type of military e~uipment and military 
assistance necessary in what has been called a 'war" anyway. It's as 
much of a war as any other war that we'll ever get into. 

I'm just wondering whether or not you have looked into or'would, 
for this committee's sake, look into what changes you might recom
mend in the law that would give you access to more and better equip
ment, and the services of other agencies that could help in this Q.verall 
objective. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. Yes, Mr. Chairman, we of course are aware; of the 
problems 5nherent in the principle of posse comitatis. And I'd be glad 
to look into it with my staff. 

I lmow the military has been increasingly more cooperative in the 
efforts of terrorism. And we've had many joint discussion&' with the 
mnitary on, many matters. And I th.ink this is an area that we will 
and should look into, as you suggest. 

Peter may want to add sOII?-ething to this. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chalrman, we'd be happy to provide for the 

record, those areu,s, those types of equipment and services which we 
feel would have a direct impact on the effectiveness of drug law en
forcement overseas and domestically, s~rvices and facilities and equip. 
ment that the Defense Department has available. 

That could be submitted to you separately, sir. We'd like to do that. 
Also, just for the record, that tragic accident involving Jim Lund 
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and Rob Shaw in Me:dco was not as a result-as determined by the 
CAB, both of Mexie, and our own lnvestigators, of any malfunction of 
the equipment at aD.. 

Mr. WOLFF. I j'J.st want you to know that :;.s an old pilot, I find it 
a little flifficult to fly in some of the aircraft. I know that some cars 
are fallcy cars. bne. the aircraft itself-it was not a happy experience. 
Especially when your adversaries are using some of the most modern 
equipment. :. have seen the aircraft that are being used by the Customs 
Service. 1':1ey must fly against high-speed jet aircraft that make them 
look like uhey belong in the Air and Space Museum. 

My t;.me has expired, as my colleagues may be aware. 
Mr, Gilman~ 
M:..·. GILJlfAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Flaherty, I note with a great deal of interest and approval your 

C(;llCern for the need to unify and to coordinate our national drug 
~ffort, and that the Justice Department has conducted an overall re
view of Federal law enforcement efforts. 

Are you satisfied with the unification and coordination in the Justice 
Department at the present time ~ 

Mr. FLAHERTY. Well, we think we've made a beginning, taken some 
first steps. And I think you will see more, increasinglv as we go along. 

I mentioned in my earlier statement that the pilou task force-
Mr. GIL~{AN. I notice from your statement that 19 task forces have 

been in existence since 1975. How effective have they been? I have been 
hearhlg reports of problems in the field-problems of coordination, 
problems of working with city prosecutors and problems with regard 
to turning cases over to Federal agents. I find that there is an apparent 
lack of coordination and cooperation. 

Have you examined those problems ~ There has been a great deal 
of criticism of the criminal task forces in the press within the last few 
months. How effective have the task forces· been ~ Can you provide 
us with some thoughts with regard to those issues? 

Mr. FLAHERTY. We are aware of the problems you mentioned, of 
minimizing rivalries, of increasing coordination, with the 19-city 
program. Mr. Lynch will be wiUing to discuss it with you. 

r think, in the majority of cases it has been a very helpful beghming 
in bringing the various agencies together. The Attorney General is 
committed to increasing coordination. He's recently established these 
three pilot city programs. He also expanded on October 7, this major 
drug traffickers program. 

Mr. GILMAN. What will those programs do ~ 
Mr. FLAHERTY. That will bring together U.S. attorneys, the Crim

inal Division, the DEA, into a major drug trafficker-to get to the 
top traffic individun.ls and prosecute them. " 

Mr. GILlIfAN. I may sound a bit cynical. You know, some of us have 
been fighting this battle for some 10 or 15 years, and we keep hearing 
the same thing:, "We're going to make a big effort and b1.'ing it all 
together." We have been talking' about "bringing it all together" and 
cOOJ,'dinating for a long time. They are nice words, but we have not 
seen the substantive results. 

When I talk to a prosecutor in the city of New York and he tells 
me that he has trouble coordinating with Federal agents and that 
when he turns his case over to them, there is lack of followthrough 
and that he has a backlog of nearly 1,500 cases, something is seriously 
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wron~ .. in the field, and I question the lack. of effoot~veness of the 
COOl' ~ation . 

. ~;!l-r. FLAHERTY.W ell, as I say, in this FBI task force with the DEA, 
f&.t's just been started, we trained them in Quantico together. They 
'"re in teams, "where DEA agents, for the first time-and maybe it's 
late, but it's started for the first time just in the past few weeks--

Mr. GILMAN. I am not talking now about DEA's coopemtion with 
yonrorga;nization, or your organization's cooperation with DEA. 
r am talking about your cooperation with the local prosecutors and 
with the local policy ager:c~es. '. . 

What are you doing to straighten out those problems? 
Mr. BENSINGER. I think, in fairness, Congressman Gilman-
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Flaherty is goinO" to be leaving, ~£r. Bensinger, 

mid we willlxl pleased to get into a discussion with you later. But I 
do not want to lose my tinle with Mr. Flaherty. After that, T would 

. welcome your comments.' . 
Mr. FLAHERTY. Mr. Gilman, I have met with the State attorneys 

general. I have met with the district attorneys of most of the major 
cities, including New York I have met "with jilany of t~le prosecut!ng 
groups throughout the country. I've met WIth the chIefs of pohee. 
As a matter of fact, I was just out in Los Angeles, meeting with theITl 
tIllS past \veek, with Peter Bensinger, here. " . 

We're all involved in local and State prosecutive efl'orts.to incJ;r;ase 
the coordination activities that you're speaking of. I've been g('uting 
out,into the field to actually meet with the chiefs. I know many 0';: them 
come down here to\Vashington; As a matter of fact, we have a ~neeting 
scheduled for 3 o'clock today, with the International AssoJiation of 
Chiefs,' right in the Attorney General's office, where I, ~!eter Ben
singer, and others will be there to.talk about increasingral' coordina-
tion of local and State law enforcement officers. . 

Mr; GILMAN. Tell mej then, why do we have suchr()heavy backlog 
of cases that have not been prosecuted? For examp10, in metropolitan 
New York, we have a bacldog of about 1,500 case.C). Why do we have 
such a heavy backlog? . '. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. There could be many reasoD,<l. You mean, for the 
local'backlog, of local district attorney's offir,~ in New York? They 
may ~othave the mahpowerID. their prosecuV ve efforts, Congressman. 
ThatIs'u problem there.. ' .'. ';. ..' . 

Mr. GILMAN. These are ail· narcotics casr S that We are talking abol.lt. 
If there is fl, lack of manpower, what is,the Federal Department of 
Ju~tice d?ing;to bl'eaJ~ through that baddog, besi~es holding seminars 
a.na:meetings In.Washington? .. / ' '. •. . . '. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. As we all know, ~T~w Y 9rk's had tremendous budg
etal~V problems, and they, I helie~l,hal'e had some cutbacks. 

-Mr. GILMAN. We havehad tha}J'problem-for a number of years. liVe 
recognize that as a way of life :!hNew York. But what al'ewedoing 
to assist in cutting th1,'ough i t~J,e. b!lfklog of unprosec~ted cases? 

Mr;·13ENSINGEU .. CongreSSJ,'il~I,n GIlman, I'v.e got to lllterrq-pt for .10 
seconds, to say that the city of New, Yorkanc1 the, State of N,ew York 
receive some LEU grants in excess of $60 million. The percentage of 
ftmds directed to. narcotics ~re less than, I believe, 5 percent: of their 
total dollars aVilJ.]ahl~,(q.ndIt could beclosf}r to J percent .. 

Mr. GILII1."AN. W11u:tisthe totalLEAA budget? 
Ml:' 'FLA,lJERTY, $~60 million.. '., 
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Mr. GILMAN. New York is g~1ting $60 million. That is less than 
10 percent of the total budget. What is the total narcotics .trafficking 
in the New York metropolitan a,rea,~ What percentage of the total 
national drug traffic is concentrated in the N ew York: metropolitan, 
a,rea ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. In na,rcotics ~ 
Mr. GILMAN. Yes. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Bob DuPont would probably estima,te 20 percent 

of the total heroin addicts in that area. 
Mr. GILMAN. What do you estimate the total nationwide narcoticS 

trafficking that is concentra.ted in the New York metropolitan a,rel1~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I would say perhaps 5 to 8 percent, COllgressmri.n. 

Gilman. That ma,y surprise you. ' , . 
Mr. GILMAN. It surprises me because it is in direct conflict with 

what DEA has told us in the past. ' 
Mr~ BENSINGER. TIllS, sir, is the distribution source-level trafficking 

for us. ['m not ta.lkiug retail trafficking. I'm talking source. The major 
cities that receive heroin from..overseas-Ohicago wOjlld be a, larger 
dist~'ibution point tha,n New York; in terms of street-level'retail us~, 
I think my 20-percent figUl.'e stands. , .. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. It seems to me< that we hav:~had previous reports from 
your depa,rtment and from other agencies that the metropolitan area 
consumes some 40 percent of the total narcotics in the entire count1"y. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I don't think that's an accurate representfttion. But, 
Congressma,n Gilman, if you can let me doublecheck with the }>eopl,e 
and my records, we'd be pleasecl to provide it for the record. .' 

[The information referred to is in the committee files.] 
Mr. BENSINGER. I do want to indicate, to you, sir, that I don't beli~ve 

your characterization that nothing has been .. done meets the facts. 
FOl~y-seven percent fewer. people are dying from heroin overdose 
deaths. Fewer people axe being injured-ana .injured in New York 
from heroin a,nd from morphine injuries. There is a reduction in the 
total a,vailwbility of heroin in the United States, and that's a fact, air. ' 

I think that this committee should be a:ble to interrogate me a,nd the 
Deputy Attorney General a,nd the head of.the National InstitJ.lte on 
Drug .A:buse. But when we do see a reduction-a,ncl. a. dramati&' 
reduction-,-in the heroin" purity a,nd inj1lries and ,overdose deaths, r 
don"t think you can ~ha1'l1cterize that nothing has been done., . 

Mr. GILMAN .. Mr. Ohairman, with your permission, I would like to' 
request tha,t the'Administra.tor of DEA place in this portion of the 
record the' statistics that indicate the total na.rcotics trafficking. a.nd.' 
th.e usage of narcotics in the New York metropolitan area, so that we 
Wl1l ha:\'re'some a,ccura.te da,ta. ... ' . . . . . , :', . . 
. ~~r. Oh.aipnan, I req~lest unanimous consel).t tc! contiuue~y q\le$-, 

tlOrung, smce Mr. Btmsmger has consumed a portion of my tIme on fI. 
question that I directed. to Mr. Flaherty. . 

[The information referred to is in the committee files.] . 
:Mr. WOI..FF.Mr. Gilman, you will have·nmple time.to question Mr. 

Bensinger. Before YOlt came, I inclica,ted.that there. are timecon~ 
straints upon Mr. Flaherty. . , 

]\fl'. GILMAN. That is my point, Mr .. Ohairman.· I .dir.ect¢ thl;', ques~ 
tions to Mr; Flaherty, and Mr~ Bensinger interjected.' I would like~ 
to have the opportunity to pursue one more question ,vitli Mr. Flaherty. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. Ma,y I just comment on the LEAA 'appropria.tions 
in New York. Of CQurse, we hav~ an appropriation from Congress of 
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$~50' million, and tliere i~a built-in formula, theJ~e., T:i:~, forn~ula in 
no way relates' to narcot~c usage. The Law Enfo·J~.;.e;:,~\::n\; AssIstance 
Administration follows the formula that's set bye (.In Q'I'~s, and, of 
course, there are many factOl's-- ..,,: \ 1 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Flaherty, my contentIon IS tJ1D:,: :s ElW ,rork was 
not given a proportionate amount of funding to the r::e'::l'Opoi~tan area 
where it is needed and based upon the usage in that al'~D" ~, 

1 1\1'1'. Flal~erty; you. suggested "a national ,program ~);'ith n~wtio~1al 
and centrahzecl controL" ,Ve find Ithat the WhIte Hc~.:CE3 :.S, termmatmg 
the ori.e ex:ecutive coordinating unit that was availa.b:.,~ for that PUl'
ppse.What mechanism are you suggesting, to obtain lIa national pro-
gram with national and centralized control" ~ . 

lV,J:r. FLAHER'l'Y. We are not in a position at this pOo;;:),',: ~'() suggest any. 
iV6a1'8 still looking into the matter. ." 

Mr. GILlI.fA.N. How long do we have to take to look into it? Three ad-
ministrations have already been looking into the rnatte1', . 
, Mi'. 1!'L.,UIERTY. Well, I think that we will probably hrLye some an
swers by the time we come out of our entire reorgm~ii:IJ;tion picture. 
Sonletime by the end of the year, I would hope we WG',dd have some 
!1-nswers for,you on the total reorganization. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Flaherty, has your Department m.D.d,:! any recom
mendations to the President's l'eorganization plan \v:i.1:>, regard to the 
coordination of narcotics trafficking~ 
"Mr. FLAHERTY. Tcan't say that, i'l". this particular aTr"f/" 'fI7e have com-

pleted onr studies yet, enough to mr,'ke specific recommer:.:!.';Jx:'ons. 
Mr. Grr"lfAN.Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr, WOLFF. Mr. Frey~ 
Mr. FREY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
I have just one question. I worked in this field for sen:"z time as a 

pro:3ecutor and one of the frustrations I faced, and :1.J:~ arisen pre
viously with people we've spoken with in the Departmem oj: Justice, is 
the problem of sentencing. 

You've. seen the reports, I assume,from DEA in ter:l1'l~of both bail 
and.sentencing of people involved in organized crime. ]~1~1: fnElSay I am 
not talking about the addict or young people. I'm to,:;:c:ncr about the 
person identifiable as a member of the syndicate. -

I was heartened to see that the President, in his drug rr..13w1ge, men
tioned this problem, and asked the Attorney General fi)'J:'w:t:i.delines on 
mandatory sentencing and denial of bond for members, \;.£ t}le under
world. I remember the deadline on these recomrr.:<i~:'~.Illltions as 
October 31. . . . 

T for one am 'a waiting the decision with crossed fingfll;'~, '\;'\: e'va been 
involved in legislation along this line for some time. V[J,J:'1,01.1.il members 
of this committee and other committees have introdue,eds".ldllegislr.
tion-increasing penalties, decreasing chances for bond. I~:(d generally 
trLldng some option away from our judges.' ,~ 

• The statistics I recall, as I mentioned earlier, showed. th~I,'I: one con
VIcted trafficker in three received probation, before servin~~a day in jail. 
Of the rE'mnining two-thirds, one-third received !tess ';I:.h~n 3 years 
l:1entcnc8. DEA at present reports 2,400 fugitives :from :J?ed,\~ral drug 
~ha~ges: 800 who have skipped bond; and another Uloa 'i\:'}l,l:",:b.:ave been 
mdIcted but not arrestcd. Another study shows that 77 p~~r.'\~'~:1:j:i; of those 

I 
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arrested ina 422~case sample, had bail set at less than $10,000, while 20 
percent were released on their own recognizance. . . 

To my mind tIllS is a very real problem in the area of drug abuse. I'd 
like your comments and thoughts on what kind of a recommendation 
we can expect from the Attorney General. To me it is crucial. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. I think the ]?resident has, in his dl1lg message, re
quested some recommendations by the 90-day period. I think it ends in 
N o vember-,goes to December 1. I alluded to it in my earlier statement. 

We are concerned about the problems that you mentioned, and I've 
alluded to them previously. One of the things that we are looking i:r;tto 
is, of course, the new criminal code itself, which is now going through 
the legislative process. Mandatory minimums are bein&, studied. I'm 
told by th~ Criminal Division that some of the statistIcs are rather 
strong on class I violators. The average sentence now is '7 to 8 y~al'S 
for class I violators, from the statistics that the Drug Enforceme:nt 
Administration has been gathering. .: 

But basically, the looseness of the whole procedure-yes. The Presi
dent has alluded to it. We are now studying recommen!)ations, and'we 
hope to have that ready 'Qy December 1. . . . .. ' 

Mr. FREY. Let me add one more thotlght. r don't think there is nny
thing more frustrating to a prosecutor than to work hard to get a case 
against a major offender and then to have that offender patted o~ tlie . 
head and sent back-not to the streets, but-to his penthouse, or ~l,is 
yacht, or his home in another country. . . 

It has to be frustrating for the prosecutor, but it has more than indi
vidual impact. It spreads to the arresting officers,the detectiv8s'1tli.e 
undercover agents-the entire criminal justice support syst.emis af
fected when a major offender is released. Morale is hurt; frustration 
grows, and frankly you can't blame anyone but the judge. . " 

r admit that as an attorney I don't like the idea of taking away dis
. cretion from the judges. I don't necessarily like the idea· of minimum 
sentencing as a general approach to crime. Philosophically, I oPP9se 
-rigidity in the judicial system. But in the area of drug abuse where 
the problems are so large; and the laxity so widespread and obvious, I 
think there should be an exception to the rule. 

Mr. FLAHERTY. Well, we are aware of the frustrations thatyoull1en
tion, in the development of a long investigative case, and then, when it 
gets to the prosecution level, something happens that the perSon walk~ 
out or doesn't O'et the sentence. 

Mr. FREY. rlJve been working-not just with this administration
but for the last three, on this problem or· hond and sentencing for mem
bers of tl~e business underworld. While we're not quite there yet; we 
are close; Where Congress might hesitate in: the area of judicial dis
cretion, the Attorney General has no excuse. He is the chief law en
forcement officer of t4is Nation, a:nd he has the title and the au
thority to make significant gains in this area. r would hope those of 
us who are expecting a positive and responsible recommendation will 
not be disappointed. . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Gilman has one final question for you, . Mr. 

Flaherty. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 



,;' :Mr. Flaherty'; nJthough the President revitalized the Strategy Conn
cil in March 1977, 1 have been informed that the Council has yet to 
hold its first'weeting, and that the four ohie:f.,narcotics policy ad
~isers-Peter Bensinger, Dr. Robert DuPont, Mathea Falco and Dr. 
Peter Bourne-have been meeting in 'an informal working session 
withouii any formal structure. . 
, ;Wti~n, willtl~e S~rateg'J Council be meeting officiallY'~ Is there any 

lIkelIhood that It WIll ever meet ~ , 
, Mr. ,FuI:IEllTY.' They have their fourth meeting scheduled for 

N ovembei'7'.' ' 
i ',Mi'; G:rLMAN~ November 7 ~ 

,,' Mr. FLARER'l'Y. That lS correct. 
, Mr. GILMAN. 'l1hat's encom;aging to hear. Will you be part of that 
coi.11l.cil ~' , ' , 

;'(, Mr. FLAIIER'rY. The Attorney General himself sits on that Council, 
unless he wouldn't 'attend; then I would attend for him. So, it would 

, ~ither be he or 1. 
Mr. GIL1\rAN. At the present time I take it that you do not have any 

inpnt,into the policymaking sessions; is that corl'e<?t ~ .. ' 
"Mr. FMI:IERTY. Well, tlie Attorney General Illmself, slttmg there, 
would certainly have a voice in it. ' , , " 

" ,'Mr. 'rirL1\rAN~ No, I am talking about the working ' sessions. The At-
torney General does not sit in this working group., ' , 

Mr. ELAIIERTY. I don't believe he has actnally sat in them, but cer-
t(tinly'withMr. Bensinger and other-- ' ' 

.~ Mr. GILMA.'lS". Besides having lunch with Mr. Bensinger. 
" Mr. FLAHERTY. ,I believe it's 'more than a lunch, Congressman. He's 

:very interested in the working sessions, but, of course, he can't sit on 
all of them, of course.. I appeared at one of the:m myself. ' 

Mr. W OL:FF. We have some qUeStions from counsel. ' ' 
, 'Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Deputy Attorney General, this committee has just 
completed some Ian dmark hoarings h"1. Chicago, indicating not only the 
existence of' one of t.he major drug trafficking organizations in the 
:United States, the Herrera group, but also showing the flow' of mil
lions of dollars from financial institutions' in Ohicurro to banks in 
Mexico to finance tIns enormous and very profitable heroin operation. 

,,' I woWd like to ask J'Oua'practical question about the formation of 
,this,task force, that's in' Chicago; I assume of FBI agents' and DEA 
agents. . ' " , , 

Whilewo were 'there; we interro,Q'ated all of the local representatives 
of . tho' enforcement agencies" including those in your department. 
'There ',are- ongoing gran{!. jury cases involVing REA presentations. 
'There are ongoing grand jury cases involving IRS~ In fact, we had a 
difficulttimepresen:ting our evidence, because we didn't want to in-
fringe on any of these investigations. ' 
,',: N?\vJ , YOltr ~tatement says that tl~s ~peci!l'l tas1r fO.rce in 9hicago, 
IsptlCificaHy, wlll have the sole ruhOtlOn of lllvestlgatll1g' :maJor drug 
trafficking organizations. Is that correct ~ . , ' 

Mr. FLAI:IERTY. Yes. ' , 
:' ',M:t;:,N;mLtis. Ho,v,i!:Ptliat"bra1idnew~task force.going to mesh witih 
the ongoing investigatiol?-s of D~A~IRS, INS, Customs, and various 
other enforcement agenCles1fboth; State' and: 10Gal, that are apparently 
:£ocusiag in on this organization, but we haven't seen any results yet ~ 
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Mr. FLAl:IERTY. Well, I think the major difference might be that 
t.lley will be involved in preselected targets, rather thall ip. general 
operations. That's the basic difference. . . . 

~Ir. NELLIS. I'm not sure I understand. Will the Herrera I/lllliIybe 
a preselected· target, or are you going to leave that to the agencies 
working by themselves ~ . 

Mr. FLAl:IERTY. 1£ that's already lmderway, that probably would not 
be a target. But there will be specific targets, rather than. just some 
general operations ill the drug abuse field. . .. 

Mr. NELLIS. I'm sorry, but I must press a bit further. Mr. Deputy 
Attorney General. The Herrel'a family occupies the dominant syndi
cate operation in Ohicago, insofar as Me:xdcan heroin is concerned. 
Mr. Bensinger made that very clear .. How will you fpnction. in the 
special task force, without kl,.'ng 0verthe llisparfllte nmctions IlOW be
ing performed by five or six Fedtm.1, State, and local agencies, who 
are appal'ently investigatillg-althoug-}J., I say again, not a great 
deal hItS been done about breaking it up, ye;t. . .. 

Mr. FLAHEll1'Y. This is, of course, a pilot operation, the FBI, DEA, 
that's now going intoOhica~();and tney 1?robably would not get into 
an ongoing case--and the .t-lerrera case 1S an ongoing one. I'm not 
ruling it·out completely. But that would be a problem, to get into some
thing that's already underway. to the extent that Heri'era is. That 
would be the difficulty. 

Mr. NElMs. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. And thank you, lVIr. Flaherty. I'm sorry we 

infringed upon your time. ... .. 
I wonder· if. Mr. Bensinger and Mr. Lynch might be able t(;)' stay on 

£01' a short while longer. .... 
Mr. FLAHERTY, The:vboth indicate they could stay. " . 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Well, fine, if you don't millcl, because X think we have 

a number of questions. 
Thank you very much. . . .. . 
Mr. FLAHERTY. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. Thanlr you; Iappreci-
~~. . . . 

. Mr. WOLFF'. Id like to get back now to you, Mr. Bensinger, if I 
JIDght. . .. ' 

You have indicat~d that 7'0 percent of the heroin coming into the 
United. States comes from Mexico. "Where ·does the rest of it ·come 
from~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Southeast Asia. Some, a minor amount', fromthe 
general Middle East Afghan path, but I woul(l say that would be 
diminutive. Tlhe principal other supplier, other than Mexico, would be 

. white heroin from SoutheaSt Asia. .. . 
Mr. "VOX,FF. You know, I appreciate what you have done in the over

all efforl-I have said this on numerous occasions-what DBA has 
done, and the deep dedication oithe members of your agency.· . 

The point t.hat I make here is. that only a short time ago I was told 
by both the State Department and yonI' predecessor that there WItS no 
Asian heroin coming into the United StateS. Alid you tried to \Joint 
this out and tried to get some method of prevention for this. Unfor
t\mately, little ruttention has been directed toward that. 

"Vith all of the major effort· we 'have made with Mexico, now we find 
that there is, a substantial quantity 'of her om coming in from the 
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Golden Triangle area, not only to us but coming into Europe as well. 
This in my mind l'epresents a threat to us. It has a positive effect upon 
European cooperation, but on a humanitarian basis, it has a disastrous 
effect upon the people of Europe. . 

Now, my concern is, whetlher we are now doing enough to preclude 
the Asian heroin, which aboun~ls in sl:chquantity-are we doinlS 
enough to preclude Southeast ASIan herolll from becoming' the subStI
tute for Mexico supplies ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, I think the question V'Oll posed and 
the question t.hillt has been posed to us is important, and we were con
cern~d about this potential replacement of Mexico by Southeast A~ia, 
not Just last week but well over a year ago when a Southeast ASIan 
worlung group was formed at heaclquarters. A list of violators was 
developed for targeting. This 1:i.st was updated. Trafficking profiles 
were established. A special action office for Southeast Asia was es
tablished. The language skill capability for Chinese and other dialects 
from Southeast Asia was identified. Major organizations fOl' con
spiracy deveJopment took place. We also saw a significant shift in the 
attitude and effectiveness of the governments in the Southeast Asian 
area; principally in Thailand. 

Tha,iland and ~urma, as you know, have the capacity to produce 
over 500 tons of opmm gum a year. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, the question is problematical. I think the 
results remabl to be seen. We do not see majOl.' breakthroughs in hook
ups yet firmly established in the principal cities in the United States, 
but linked directly to the Southeast Asian tra.ffic and can gtlarantee 
continuous availability of white heroin.vV e see indications that there 
are groups in New York, in Washington, and on the west coast that 
ure attempting to make those hookups. And Western Europe has con
sumed a tremendous amount of heroin, as you commented on, as· com
pared to the United States, coming from Asia. 

I do think the efforts we're taking, though, depend upon the work 
of other governments, the work of Burma, the work of Thailand, the 
work of Canada, the work of Hong Kong. Over 1,000 kilos of heroin 
has been destroyed and actually seized in Southeast Asia. It's a tre
mendous increase, about triple what was the case several years ago. 

I met personally with General Pow Sarasin. . 
Mr. WOLFF. A thousand kilos represents what, 1 ton ~ One metric 

ton~ 
You said that there are 500 tonS---:-
Mr. BENSINGER. Capable of being produced, that's correct. 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes; so that, really, I think we ought to direct our atten

tion not at the so-called successes that we've had but at where we're 
deficient. 

In my visits to some of these countries I have been pcr.sonally told 
that there were obstacles placed in the path of vour agents because 
your agents are directly responsible to the Chief of Mission, who is the 
Ambassador. . 

Can you substantiate this ~ 
I know I'm putting you on the spot, but I think it's importnnt that 

this allegation be either refuted' or challenged or concurred with, be
cause to my mind-and I say this with all due respect to Mr. Lynch 
and his work-"if we do not mak~ success at the sourc€'>, we'l'enot going 

j 
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,to reach this problem at all, because what you have to do is pick up the 
pieces, Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH. You're right, Mr. Chairman. That is to say, it's much 
better to get it before it hits the United States than to do the necessary 
investigat.ionand prosecution. 

Mr. WOT"FF. I find that what is happening is that the conduct of our 
foreign relations, our relationships with these :various countries, is 
being given priority over <the problems which exist in families in this 
country. I find this unacceptable, totally unacceptable. , 

:1\11'. BENSINGER. Mr. Ohairman, my comment would be that I concnr 
with Yl.,>ur conclusion, tllat the way to stop narcotic traffic in the United 
States is to stop it at the source. 

",Ye've seen in MeA1co-----
Mr. ·WOLFF. ,y c know that. Now I'm coming to the guts of the 

problem. 
"Where are the obstacles placed in front of you ~ 
"What can make your job more effective ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER: A much higher commitment by the foreign govern-

.ments. . 
Mr. WOLFF. Forget about that. We have our own Government. 
Mr. BENSINGER. OK; but we have to reach them. We can reach them 

in the police community, and we can reach them diplomatically, and we 
can reach <them through the U.N. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. With respect to the U.S. Em~assy, do your ·people have 
the full freedom to act as they want to act ~1. these. areas overseas ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. They report to the 'ambassa;dor of t'he individual 
country. They follow the guidelines tha~ have been set forth as a result 
of the Mansfield amendment, and it varIes. In some 'areas of the world 
they do not have the :full freedom to travel. In others, they--

Mr. WOLFF. Excuse me for interrupting you, but I think tha.t this 
is a poill.t that perhaps you might develop later. But the fact that we 
do not have agents in areas w'here we do not have consulllltes, in the 
very areas where we have the drug problem is inconceivable. 

In traveling through Latin America, I founel that the Chiefs of 
Mission will sometimes not . permit ·un agent to be assigned to the 
traffic1ri,ng area because he wants him assigned to fuG capital of the 
country. It's a ridiculous situation. Tlus is what I'm talking about. 

Mr. BENSINGER. That situation has occurred in one country. 
There's another situation--
Mr. WOLFF. There are several countries that I cn.n name in Latin 

America we found just on our last trip. 
Mr. GIL:r.fAN. If the gentleman will yield. For exam pIe, in Brazil, we 

found that a DEA agent in the Amazon region, which is a heavy 
traffickin{{: area and where there has been some growth of cocaine in the 
more fertIle areas, was removed 'because there is no consuJ:ar office. The 
agent was reassigned to Sao Paulo, which is a couple of thOlUsa,nd miles 
away from the scene of the trafficking and the problem. 

MI'. BENSINGER. It is the policy of the Government, the State De
partment, that agents will work out of consulates from an office 
standpoint. . 

Mr. GIL1trAN. Do YDIU believe that this policy should be changed~ 
Mr. BE:lITSINGER. I think it would be important to review the implica

tions of that. We have had situatio:ns in Santa Oruz, Bolivia, which isa 
Ulajor trafficking location fOl' toot continent. 

24-111--78----10 
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Mr. WOLFF. You }rave a contract consllla,temployee who is s~lp'posed 
to take care of everything that there is for the U.S. Government. 

Mr. ·BENSINGlm. It~s my professional opinion that we ouo-ht to have 
a DEAagent in Santa Oruz. It's an area with internation~ flights. It 
has a very large group-in fact, the chairman of this committee: went 
throllgh with USl and our spedal agent a.list of 10 traffickers, most of 

'them'from that area. ' ' , 
It WOllld be my profp.ssional opinion that that would be a' place 

where an agent is assignJd. ' . 
Now those individuals operate TDY froin La Paz to Santa Ol'U~' 

away from their home and families, and it does put a burden 011 thm.11 
'and theil.· effectiveness. .. 

I believe the State Department is considel'ing establishing a con-
sulate there. ' ' , 

Mr. WOLFF; I have spoken to the .Ambassador-the Ambassador 
Designate----and he has asSured us that therewill be. ",' , 

Mr. GIL1>rAN. If the chairman ",,,,ould further yield-Mr. Ohaii'~all, 
I woUld like to request t11at the Directorof DEA submit to the com
mittee any recommendations ·thathe might have forchanges in statutes 
or :iIi administrative regulations thatcollld ~ssist in redesignating 
agents to are.a.s where they are needed." , 

Mr. B:mNSINGER. Yes, sir. ' "" , , ' ' 
Mr. WOLFF. Without dbjection-and with the cooperation '0£ the 

Administrato,', rmSlll'e we'lll'eceive that whenever he is able,to pro-
vide such reconilllendations." ' , ' 

Now, Mr. :Lynch, there is something again that troubles me. We 
have talked woout heroin-about the fact that there has baena redttc
tion in the supply of heroin-and I think we all know that in the drug 
culturethrut exists today, if one drug is not available in 'It rritutidrug 
sooiety' other drugs will ~ sought and used. The rapid eA"Pansion in 
cocaine trafficking really alal'lns this committee. '.And itseeins that in 
areas we have visited there is little going on in the way of enforce
ment relative to the questiQn of cocaine trafficking. . . 

There is a great conflict that eXists 'between whether Dr not cQcaine 
is addictive, and all the various parameters that exist, healthwise, 
with cocaine ll.nd its effect. We do have.·conflicting' testimony .. We do 
Imow that in the organized crime area that the trafficker whO' d~als in 
heroinl?witches over to' cocaine if he cannot get herQin. Cocailie is just 
as ill~gal. And as I,understand it, the people in the field do not. have 
snfficllrnt funds to eIther prosecnte Dr apprehend those peQple who are 
trafficl1ng today in CO' caine. And there's marihuana, tQO. , 

And what conool'l1S me more than anyt!hing- 'else is the fact that we 
might arrive at' a . 'Point somewhere down ,the road where someone 
thrDws up their hafids) as they have with marihuana. Now, if t111lit 
situation arriv~s with cocaine, you'l'e getting into an entirely different 

. n,rea, 'arid YQu're gett4Ig into ~n"a~'ea of har;d drugs. 
As much as 1 tlispute'Some of the sta,terrients that have been,. made 

Dn the question of the wbuse of marihuana-use is one thing, !but when 
we starttalking'aibQut the abuse Qf aSllibstance such as this and tihe 
mixture 0-£ this sttlbstance wirth other substances, we get intoltn area 
that should be. 'Qf great concern to the Nation. And I :find ~hat. th~re 
has' been a downplayinp: of: cocaine, even in the NIDA report"It dic:ln't 
even meIltion' cocaine. Here's ,:the. agency. that's charged witl~. 'the re-

, " 
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sponsibility for the whole direotion, of: the treatment in this cOlJ.ntry. 
1Vhere do we ,stand with cocaine ~ 

Mr. LYNCH. Well, Mr. 'Chairman, obviously I can't speak f?r NIDA. 
Pm sure I can speak for DEA and the Department of Justlce. 

Your concern over the perceived increase in the trafficking of co
caine is of equal concern to the Department of Justice. However, I 
think you are wrong when you say theJ:e is nothing being done Qither 
by way of enforcement or by way of prosecution in the n,rea ofco~ain.e. 

In point of bct,the majorit.y effort of the DEA in South America 
will be directed to cocaine, . :principally in the area-that is the area 
from which cocaine comes. And in Florida) that probably is one of 
the larger areas of investigative and prosecutive ef£ort.-tluJ-t is, co
caine ang marihuana. 

But there is no qUestiOll about it. We have ships, planes, boats com
ing l'ight up from South America, from the Caribbe.an, up the coast 
of the United States-not only cocaine but also marihuana, which is, 
of course, a low risk-I slwuldn't say it's a low risk because it isn't 
a low risk, but it's perceived by cert.ain traffickers to be a .low-risk 
su bst-ance in which to 'traffic. '. . . 
, Ml'~ WOLFF. We have IQund, for example, variatiolls .in the esti
mates ~iyen to us. by NIDA. I think it was up to n toWl coming in:to 
the Umted States and the luter figures that were given to us by ~1r. 
Bensinger's organization raised, the level of that. At first NIDAtold 
us.there,were 5 tons comin~ into the United States~ Then we learned 
that theI'e were anywhere trom-I believe, Mr. Bensinger, you said 
something about 20 to 70 tons. We found in Latin America that some
where in the neighborhood of 100 tons of cocaine are being exp0J;;ted, 
some of which is going to Europe:. " 

So the extent of ,the problem is much greate:r than that to ",hich 
we have addressed ourselves. Thel'e aren't that, many people in. treat
ment. The various indicators that we use Oil heroUl do not sujiice for 
cocaine. . 

Now, I wonder if we could get £01' the record how mauy caS60 are 
being prosecuted at the present time, or have be~n in the last year, 
with respect to cocaine. . ' . . 

The reason I say this is because in speaking ~o some of YOl,lr prose, 
cutors I find they say they really don't have tim~ for cocaine prose
cution because t·},ley are so concerned with heroin. We lultve directed 
their attention to heroin. We want to equally direct their attention to 
cocaine. ' 

Mr. LYNOII. I can understand tha.t :Mr, Chairman. I don't know 
where you1re speaking of, hl,.lt I would suspect it wouldb\) probably 
Midwest or the upper east coast where the heroin flow--

Mr. Wow. One way I can tell you, is from my own experience in 
New York on the local level. They don't have the money to proceed, 
and your own people, with 'the backlog that exists,. just do not have 
the time or the funds to really proceed with strong prosecutions of 
this type of trafficking. Now, where you do find the funds and the 
strong "ffort is where you find a heroln trafficker who also happenecl 
to have'silme cocaine. And that becoll1es your cp,se that's being prose
cuted on cocaine. But, as to the initiation ofcns~s'on cocfl,ine itself, I 
don't think that the priorities haye been really se~ on, this d~g. And 
we have to also get into other types of dl'UgS as,well. '. " . 
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~Te'ro not interested in statistics, -very frankly, because the statis
tics are found to be totally without foundation. I .s1.\ldie'tl statistics 
when I was in school, and I know how you c~m tlSe.statlstlCS. 

But the fact is what we're inte.rl1sted in is making III dent in the 
overall problem. That's where we want to be able to be of help to you. 

Mr. LYNOII. I understand, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. To the contrary. 
1'iIr. LYNCH, I share your,at least skeIJticism with statistics, As I 

think someone once said, "There are lies, damn lies, and statistics." 
Mr. WOLFF. "Liars and damn liars and statisticians." 
Mr. LYNOII. Tlwy ar.e at least. a good predicate upon which to base 

some conclusion!'> from which you can proceed. But I will say> Mr. 
Chairman, in the eastern district of New York, ill Brooklyn, somf:'. of 
the most significant kl,l'ge-scale prosecutive efforts have beelD'q:tounted 
against traffickers ill cocame.. " 

Now, it is true that they are heavily burdened both on the inv~sti
gati-je end and on the prosecutive end in the New York area. Bllt the 
reluctance to proceed in relation to cocaine ma.y have something to do 
with either the level of traffic or the amount of cocaine. 
, Mr. WOLJi'F. T think part of the problem is the image tluLt cocaill~ 

has as a socially accepted c ~ ... ; similar to the way marihuana has 
gained. social acceptance. This becomes a problem for you because it 
is socially accepte3.. So whyprosecute it ~ 

Mr. LYNOII. That's true, Mr. Chairman. But I don't think it's 
bother&!- us with juries. Juries have returned verdicts of guilty in 
cases involvin&, cocaine-indeed, in cases involving large-scale traf
ficking in mal'lhuana. The Frey caSe was one of them in the eastern 
district of Michigan. ' 

Mr. WOLFF. Our investigations lead us to believe that there is a .~.J.' 
greater trafficking today in cocaine than there is in heroin, ti,7:1 the 1 
u.d.vances that we are making in heroin interdiction are be:mg under-
cut by the increases in the trafficking of cocaine. 
. Ml'. Gilman. 

Ml'. GILMAN, Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, ' 
Mr. Bensinger, in 1971, we adopted as part of the Foreign Assist

ance Act of 1971 a restriction to any foreign nation where the Presi
dent has determined that that country has failed to take adequate 
steps to prevent narcotic drugs !itid other controlled substances· from 
beins:. solel illegally to U.lS. Government personnel, or from entering 
the L!.nited States unlawfully. .. . . ' 

In onrt:rri,v6Is and study of missions abroad we :foIDld that some 
nations have b~i •. ,,,..·, tive with us, some have not been too coop-
erati-v~, and some ril ", J:y resisted our efforts. Whene-ver "\:"'e 
visit a foreign nation, t1r' ~. partment's standard phrase, is, 
"Well, the .G~v~rnment has mdica. ,," ~ ~ness to cooperate,and 
'We are optlJD1stIc and that 'there WIll be c ·on." That seems ,to 
be the standard handout to visiting congressionalue ~\~.l.l§:. 

Has your agency made any recommendations to the auffilfu~tr:<?tion 
with regard to imposing this foreign assistance restriction on nations . 
that fail to cooperate with us ~ . 
. Mr .. BENSIl{GER. There has been no representation that our agency 
has made to the State Department with respect to a single country in 
the last 18 months, to my knowledge. . 
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Mr. GILlIAN. Have you found that all of the narcotic producing 
or distributing nations are cooperating with our drug enforcement. 
agencies~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. It varies by degree. Some are cooperating more 
than others. Some are perhaps responding in what would appear to 
be a passive fashion. 

The principal countries are the ones that I ampcrsonally most 
familia;!: with, and I can speak with confidence about those. 

Mr. GILMAN. Have you founel any dnlg producing nations that are 
not responsive or cooperative ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I have not met or seen personally or had reports 
from our top officials of a significant drug producing country; that 
is not what you could term responsive. 

I think that we need to have considerable improvement in the effec
tiveness of law enforcement in many of those cOlmtries at every leire), 
and a much higher commitment. 

Mr.GIL1tIAN. I have detected a note of either unawareness or an 
unwillingness to utilize this statute, as a device for seeking better 
cooperfl.tion. Has it ever been discussed in the working group, of 
which JOU are a member, that this Nation should use this statute as 
a]ever to obtain better cooperation ~ . 

I hope tha;'tJ one statute would not be overlooked and that it would 
be utilized, if needed, ancl perh.!tps suggested as a device for assuring 
coopern.tion. . 

1\'11.'. BENSINGER. I think that's absolutely right, Congressman Gil
man. But one thing tllf.t I think is almost as effective, and in the 
long range, may be more effective, is the pressure of the peer groups 
of the countries involved. 

Here I'm referring for example to the fact that the attorneys gen
eral of Latin America met in Quito,Ecuaoor, recently. John Harmon 
was the representative for Attorney Gen\. LI Griffin Bell. He met with 
the attorneys general of their respective countries; and drug traffick
ing was discussed, and the need for unifol'lllity in extradition treaties, 
amI a higher priority was discussed .. 

The fact th"at in Thailand today, in Bangkok, there are representa
tives of the police agencies, law enforcement agencies, the DEA coun
terparts, from Germany; frOID Hong Kong, from the United King
dom, from France, from .the Netherlands. Much, as a matter of fact; 
at the chairman's urging, to some of the ambassadors when he visited, 
to get peer group pressure from other cOlmtries than the Unitecl 
States, stressing the importance of narcotics is another initiative that 
we need to take. 

I don't disagree with the' questions that you've posed. 1 jllst per
sonally know we 11ave not made that recommendation to the State 
Department. 1 think it's important that our ambassadors feel that the 
narcotk. activit.y that takes place in the countdes of which they're 
chief of mission is 8.11 important top priority on their agenda for their 
foreign chiefs of staff. 

Mr. GII,~{AN. I think that the bell is saving us from :further dis~ 
ClIssion. of this pojnt. . 

Mr. 'WoLF~~Ithi:nk we Ci1U follow this better at the time that we 
clisc'ifssthtdnternation.al effort. . 

Mr. BENSINGER. Ou"the 17th. 
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Mr. GII.LMAN. Just one quick question,<md then I lmow we have to 
adjourn for the bell. ' ' 

MI'. Bensinger, I note your working ,~·'roup has been ~eet!ng 
steadily-'-you, DuPont, Falco, and Bourne-:..antl that ODAP 1S bemg 
dismantled. And you are aware of our c"';lticisnJ, of that dismantling. 

I am pleased to hear that the Strategy Council will finally hold its 
first meeting in November. Do you see the Strate!:>y Council as being 
a sufficient formal device to fill the gap created by the dismantling 
of ODAP, or is something more needed~ Is a for1:.:,11 coordinating 
agency in the executive branch needed ~ , 

Mr. BENSINGER. I found the working group coordinating funcLion, 
which Dr. Bourne has led, to be helpful. I can't predict what woeld 
occur under a Strategy COlmcil without an ODAP, but I wou.id 
hope- ' 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Do you approve of ODAP's dismantling~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I was not personally consulted on that decision. 

I'm not comfortable with a direct response. It's an administration 
decision. I think ODAP-- ' 

Mr. GIL1IfAN.Had you been consulted, would you have advised the 
dismantling of ODAP~" , , 

Mr. WOLFF. On this point, I would like to ask the ihdulgenceof the 
two gentlemen from some questions from cOlmsel while we have to 
go over to vote. He 'will close off the hearing this morning. ' 

We appreciate very much your cooperation in coming before us. 
v'it e will see more of you ,Mr. Bensinger, I'm sure. ' 

Mr. Lynch, we thank you for your cooperation. We wHnt you to 
know that on this side of Pennsylvania Avenue we are anxious to 
try to bring whatever is necessary tc; equip you to do the job that is 
necessr.ry. 

Mr. LYNCH. Thank you, Mr.,Chairman. 
MI'. WOLFF. Thankybu. 

, Mr. NELLIS; Thank you, Mr. Chairman. " '" 
Mr. Lynch, I want to ask you a couple b£ questions about your 

offiCe. ' 
Drug enforcement is a large horn~of-plenty with a tiriy funnel at 

the other'end. I'm talking ttboutthe prosecutorial funnel. But do ymi 
have any input to prosecutorial discretion which is exercised by U.s. 
attorneys and by assistant U.S. attorneys~ 

]Hr. LYNCH. Relatively little,and it's dependent OlY the case. If 
there's a case'in which I'm either consulted, or request consultation, or 
one of the attorneys in the section is advised; then I have a very large 
amount. 

That is a relatively small portion of the total· number' of cases; 
Mr. NET~LIS. Yes, I understand that. Would it be useful to :von~ 

now that you have thi~ joint DEA-FBI task force being tested in 
the 'field; to have more input, so that'when cases are made, we don't 
have a. situation, as we discovered in a number 'of cities-and it's the 
problem of prosecuting attorneys anywhere-where the seemingly 
important cases, the ones that we would regard IJ,~ important. are 
set aside for others ~ Woulclri't it be USeful to have scnue direction from 
the AttorMY General's office with respect to' discretion at that level ~ 

Mr. LYNOH. Yes; the sho1::t answer is yes. But it depends on the 
volume of cases involved. It \~~uld be virtually impossible, for exam-

" 
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pIe, for me to either pass upon. or ~~\~.md-,fI.lI!;'S the prosecutor's d~", 
cisions made on the vast majority of the Wses that routinely atG, 
referred to the U.S. training office. In tiiP.\'!; Iyou could do it. 

Mr. NELLIS. Could you select out major eJ.#ss I violators an.d give 
the U.S. attorneys out in the States some :l1';),Gion of what policy the 
Attorney General would like to see follower. ~ I 

Mr. L-rn:CH. I think that the recently sign~d order of the Attorney 
General WIll go a long way towarq, reflectmg the Attorney Gen
eral's interest in and p.riorIty given to ma:jor drug traffickIng of
fenses. From there we will proceed. And I thmk th~ Attorney General 
and the Deputy Attorney, General of the Criminal Division will 
be very much interel3ted in keeping track, as'we do now, in point of 
fact, with these major prosecutio:qs. 

Mr. NELLIS. But that's after the fact, isn't it Bill? It's after the 
fact th&.t you keep track. I'm talking about input at the time of the 
decision. ' 
~fr. 'LYNCH. That is the next step, insofar as I'm concerlled. 
Mr. NELLIS. I hope you're successful, because my experience out, in. 

the field indicates that policy input from the Justice Department is 
either ignored or set aside for other considerations. And I tmderstand 
the problems that the U.S. attorneys have. 

Let me ask you about another are!}. My experience with the Kefau
ver committee and various other committees of Congress that looked 
into criminal activities, so to speak, inpicates that one of the most 
sucteSSilll ways of getting at these m~jol" \ 'rganizations is through 
the pocketbook. ", ' 

And'the thrust of our hearing-a~ 1.v.l r; B~ nsinger will attest-in 
Chicago-which was, a very successful \I:!ort\ by the way-was to 
determine the methodology employed (bJ liraflk.kers in getting large 
sums of cash from the selling area, so t;:; st,enk, b)t~leprodu,c;lng 'area. 

Now, in your work in your narcotics s~t ~Qn-:"-ib j.t n," se(Jtil.)l~ ~ , 
Mr. LYNCH. Yes, it is a section. ..' 
Mr. NELLIS. Do you follow particularly wn,ran Gl\rreD~:;' ('~\es are 

made?, Do you have any particular interest '~).tJjjf~ al 'eo, 'J ': 
Mr. ,LYNCH. Yes, I personally.have a parbcu?o)'J! mVlr )st u th$l,t 

area. In point of fact, I have one attorney in a pu,rt o} ~he thH:,;, t 
States right now, WhO,IS very much involved in. that ki~l<l , ... }~ mi;l'yesti.,. 
gative a?tivity. I'm following it from thepoin~of "it';1 of. future 
prosecutlOn : Where do Y9U go ~ ",' '0" 

I agree with you that that is. an area th,at s'!lOuld be looked t>, ~11f;1 
should receive a great deal mOJ:e 'attention, sven mOJ;e than :~t q,;ie~" 
J.'ow." " ":://' ' 
, \ One of the, problems, however, in maJr;.r~rsome ,sort of an, i~Pp,,'1/ 
Oli\ I heecono:qlics of the" t~affic, if yo.n win," is alluded to in. th~\\ t
tOl'l1l;;' Gen~ral's statement. ,We have relatively )o1';"lil\€;,s, whe~;:1~n 
consider tl~!::\ enormous amounts o£ money that are. made outsi9! th~ 
ta:x: strueture~b.ymajor traffickers. , ',' " '// 

III adc4tio!l;:(~Jthoug~l there has .been legislative.h{itiativr/in thQ 
area"a:qcl, recommflldatl<?n~ by ~he Department of J-qstIce~ ~p/appro~e, 
f?r exanwle, . cash pe? lll\ or lllten~ed}or use 1f~,,:nll,r£.ot};~s. tran~ac
tlO~S amongtl~e $,,, ;:£e~tablepropertles 1ll.~~1.0£ tl~l~,?J..;.~r. Th{l,tIS a 
se},'IOUS defectm/#).c statutory sc1wme as It now eXl,i::l,s"<:-,,nd should be 
remedied. '. "'~, {~ , ' 

\ \ 
\ 

/ 
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MI'. N:ELLIS. And I think the Department has made some sugges
tions. Mr. Bensinger, I believe, has made some formal suggestio11S. 

'''hat is the status of those legislative recommendations, Mr. Ben
singed Have the committees acted in any respect ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. No, the Department of Justice is reviewing a 
recommendation that we have made both with respect to both the 
financial seizure of assets referred to in the President's message, and 
the bail and sentencing provisions. i~j 

We've also discussed with IRS-and I thiIih: you could hear from· 
Mr. Miller this afternoon some further amendments that may be 
Pl'ol)osed jointly by Assistant Attorney General Carr Ferguson, and 
finally approved by the Deputy Attorney General at the Department 
of Treasury, in a number of joint jurisdictions. 

We've got a similar thing going on with the 'State Department, and 
there have been two meetings held on this subj ect. tVe expect by 
November-early November-to have a total report up to the At
torney General and President on a variety of these administrative 
and legislative matters. 

Mr. NELLIS. I hope those recommendations will come to the com
mittee as well, because we do have an. active grouJ.Y of Congressmen 
here who are members of standing committees who want to do some
thing to help you on that road, Mr. Bensinger and Mr. Lynch. 

Mr. LYNCH. In addition, I'd just like to add, Mr. Nellis, L don't 
think there's any question, since the President in his message sup
ported the inclusion of cash in the properties forfeited or forfeitable 
under 881 of title XXI, and also expressed his support for the in
crease in the administrative forfeiture amounts from $2,500 to $10,000. 

Those will be brought, as well as the legislative program. 
Mr. NELLIS. Am I correct, Mr. Lynch and Mr. Bensinger, under 

present law, if one of your lmderco\(>,r agents, Mr. Bensinger, makes a 
$1,000 buy, and there's an arrest of that individual for $30,000, that 
the $1,000 is subject to return because that's Government-marked 
money, and the other $29,000 remain with the tra:ffi!~ker ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. The only provision that would contradict your 
statement would be a tax jeopardy assessment, which the Internal 
Revenue Service could make. 

Mr. NELLIS. Which they rarely do make, unfortunately. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I would say your thought sequence is right. The 

objective would be, if we can prove that tne transactions and moneys· 
were derived from an illegal narcotic transaction, that that is illegal 
money, and should be seizea by the U.S. Government. 

Mr. NELLIS. I have one last question for you, Mr. Bensinger, and 
that's about Turkish heroin. 

As you are aware fur more than I aID I'm sure, there have been some 
recent seizures-one in Baltimore, tha1 I recall-involving some Turk
ish nationals. 

I've also been advised by your ex ~ellent regional director in Iran, I 
believe, Mr. Warner. Is he in Iran ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. He is responsib Ie for +l1e Iranian operation. He 
was in Ankara, Turkey; now III Pal is.· . 

Mr. NELLIS, There's a tremendOl LS overproduction of Turkish poppy 
straw. And while Turkish pOPPJ straw may be difficult to turn into 
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heroin, the signs, the antennae, are out concerning a resumption, a pos
sible resumption, of Turkish heroin labs. 

Do you have any current information that would indicate one way 
or the other as to whether we have a clear and present danger of a 
resumption of that traffic ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Ido have current· information. Jack Cusack re
ep,ntly returned from an in-depth 'trip to Turkey, as well as to our in
telligence center in Paris. He happened to give that in detail. 

For the record now, we see two separate and distinct trends taking 
place. On the one hand, we have yeCto seB positive evidence of Turk
ish-grown opium, converted, refined, and. rustributed, and available, 
that has reached the United States, or in fact, even Western Europe. 

We have seen an increaPIJ . in the number of seizures, principally in 
western Germany, as weH as a significant population of workers from 
Turkey and Turkish nationals trafficking and arrested for possession 
of heroin in Germany. 

We have information that there are labs that convert morphine base 
inte> heroin, and that they are located in Turkey, one in Istanbul. That 
intelligence would indicate that the heroin which has passed through 
Turkey would be l.urkish handled but not Turkish actually grown. 

The other trend is what you've alluded to: There are seven prov
inces that are licensed to grow opium, straw prOe~$B in which there is 
no incision of the bulb. And as a consequence, mot~')lrine-based gum 
and heroin is not extracted at that point. But the 1l1Uilber of farmers 
that have been registered and licensed to actually grow OplUiIl bl:' in
creased dramatically; so have the number of tons that have been pro
duced. So there is a threat that there will be either economic pressure 
on the. Government,be.cause they may not be able to use all the opium, 
the straw, that is produced, or on the part of farmers, if they don't 
maintain a high-level price for what they're buying, and reduce it 
for the farmers to trv the traffic elsewhere. 

There's a threefold initiative which we've discussed with Dr. Bourne, 
Ms. Falco. We believe the interagency committee working on the 
Turkish problem at a diplomatic level can be discussed. I can tell you 
that I got an excellent reception· to the discussion that I had with 
Dr. Bourne and Mf'). Falco on the subject, no further back than yes
terday, in which representations would be macle by the U.S. Gov
ernmeI1t, as well as by the· representatives from the West German 
Government, to the Turkish Government about both of these occur
rences . 
. I would say in conclusion, thoug-hi we have seen very positive re

sult$ in: the United States of . the Turkish Government's control ef
forts, and have not ~onclnc1ec1 that Turkish-grown heroin has been 
converted into heroin, and is coming into theUnitec1 States as of now. 

MI'. Nl,;)LLIS. Thank :you very much, ~enitlemen. I appreciate your ex
tending the courtesy of testifying while the Congressmen are absent. 
If ther~, is nothing further1 we will resnme at 2 o'clock with the 

Congressmen present., . 
Mr. Bensinger, I hOJ?e you'll be back then ~. . . 
Mr.BEN'SINGER. I WIll be backthen. I do have lllformatlOn from the 

National Instit.ute on Drng' Abuse that .does indicate tl1at the per
centage of the U.S. population, which they consider to be involved in 

-- -, -'------~------
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narcotic use, is 20 to 25 percent. Four years. ago, New Ym;oli,r,' 'lj'l',Iil,Schar
acterized as being 40 percent, with respect to what Cong~ce,smtr:Q.an Gil-
man' was ql.lestioning me about earlier; , , 

Mr. NELLIs.··Are you speaking about heroin addiction now:l, 
Mr. BE~SINGEI{' That's right. . ' 
Mr. NELLIs . .AlI right; we haV'e that for the record. 
Thank you, gentlemen. The chairman has said we willl:elsllme at 2 

o'clock. ' 
. [Whereupon, at 1'2 :35 p.m:,the hearing. was recessed, to J['lo'l;onV'ene 

at 2 p.m;, this same day.] ' . 

.LI.FTERNOON SESSION-

Mr. 1VoL:F.F. I think that we can get through some of the ~~ormalities 
while I'm waiting for some of my colleagues to come in, ancl liherefore, 
make most expeditious use of the time of the people who are here today. 

Our objectives, naturally, are to get on the record the matedlJJ we are 
required to by the mandate given to this committee by the House. 
This is part of our oversight responsibilities. We are not here to badger 
or to criticize. We are here to find ways and means that we can make 
more effective the effort that we are all engaged in-tllat oJ attempt
ing to find at least a partial solution to the problem of drug a,huse. It's 
a complex issue that requires the actiV'ities of a variety of agencies of 
Government. 

I had a meeting this morning with the President and the prime topic 
of discussion was the question of drug abuse. It lasted longer than 
scheduled because of President Cart~r's very strong interest in the 
question. We discussed means by which to make our efforts more effec
tive. That's what all of us are a;fter. We are both on the same side in 
atte~pting to solve this very debilitating problem that ll1c,es this 
NatIOn., '. . " 

We're anxious to see the. pr~orities of a !lumber of the agencies per
haps redirected because there needs to. be a greater concentraAlion on 
the efforts expended in this direction. Unfortunately it's not as glamor
ous as some other pursuits and there's perhaps a tendency because 

, much of it is necessarily conducted in a fashion that doesn't reach the 
public press-to p,ownp1ay some. of ~t:p.e efforts that are made. On top ,of 
that there is the criticism leveled at enforcement efforts. 

I :l;eel.very strongly that there ,are two sidesirom which'we must 
approach the question of drug abuse. There must be attention directed 
at demand aswa1l as supply, And ~ofar as you gentlemen are con
cerned, we're interestedj~ your efforts on the supply side . ..i}nd inthese 
efforts we· want to fi$sistyou; and, the' Congress wants to aS$ist you, 
in every possible way. . ...... . 

I think, unfortunately, there's been too much in the way of UlJ.iusti
fied criticism directed at law' enforcement· in genera,l,. and that is the 
result .Of certa,in excesses that have existed. But it is nQt.the excesses 
that have made the effort; it's the work that has gone on, the hard, 
tedious day-to-day work tha:thas gone on in the various agencies that 
are inyolyed. And 1Jm sure it's easy, Mr. Dickerson, for us to be criti
cal here of the vast number of people that might come across the border 
and the smllggling that takes place. When I was in Turkey .One time, 
Ambassador Macomber said to me the only way that we would be able 
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to stop. th~ Turkish opium from leaving Turkey woqld. be tost!l,tion 
troops shoulder-to-shoulder arolmdthe border of Turkey. And even 
then, we would not be able to StOP it because they cou~d fly it put. 

Unfortunately, that situation is true regardless of the effortthatyou 
·expend to try to solve this problem. But it, I think, does :need greater 
,coordination and it needs. a greater effort to achieve good agency-to
;agenoy ·cooperation. These agencies must cease lookmgtoward the 
,credit, and who will get the most credit for the job done. , ' 
. We all have families who are in some way impacted by tIns drug 
:problem. There's not a family in the Nation that hasn't been affected, 
.directly or indirectly, by thls. Not that we have addicts in our familieS ; 
but in terms of the taxes that we pay as a result of the efforts that we 
ilave to expend on this. 

My mother, who's 82 years old, was mugged very recently. These 
})eople were found to be dnlg ·abusers. They were addicts. People talk 
about the question of crime in the streets and crime in this Nation and 
yet, when you start talking about getting money for the enforcement 
efforts that are necessary in the narcotics field, people are very reluct
ant to spend the money because they say after all, "we've got to cut 
back on our budget to put it in line." 

One of the reasons why our budget is out of line is because of the 
tremendous amount of efforts that have to be expended in order to 
really meet some of the problems that we face today. Some of these 
problems can be traced to the drug trade. 

Pal't of the problem is the question not only of the supply reduction 
but the demand reduction. We've got to really turn some of the people 
around who are not concerned with the root causes of the problem. It's 
all well and good for us to pontificate and talk about how important 
it is for 'enforcement~ But we also must get at the root causes of the 
problem. And it's not only organized crime. 'Ve know that. But what 
about some of !he .?ther factors that enter into the question o~ drug 
abuse., The motlVatlOns-where people and how people are motIvated 
to O'et into the' drug scene in the first place. ' , 
. f feel that thls committee has 'a responsibiilty and wllI continue to 
exercise that responsibility .as long as Congress sees the need :forour 
activities. ,The vote for our funding was aunan'imous vote in the House. 
SO 'I think that's' an indication of Congress real interest in this 
problem.. . ," . ..' .'. . 

1 took this time, first, to just .give you my own personal opinion oi 
what 1 feel iithe thrust and impa'Ct 'of wllat we are 'attempting in,Con
gress. But. also to indicate to you our. sincere desite to 00 cooperative 
with the various agencieS that are represen'ted· here and'the other 
agencies' of Government that are in any way con.nected with the' fight 
that we have on our hands. . . . , , 

Unfortunately, many of the adversaries that We are facing, 'are. a 
lot better off than some of the agencies that have to fight these people. 
They use highly sophisticated equipment. Every time that we make an 
advance on our side; they make a further advance on their side. And we 
try to fight this with half-hearted measures. Not by the agencies in
volved', put by the funds that . are ,given over to the agencies for their 
effort. , . . . 

This. morning 1 spoke t& the Deputy Attorney General about the 
whole question of posse comitatis; restrictions that exist whereby we 
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caimot muximize the sophisticated equipment arid organizations that 
are available to us. 

This is as imnortant a war. I think that we should direct all of the 
energies and resources of this country toward fighting this war. 

o 0 'With that in mind, and that long-winded statement, I hope you will 
forgive the fact that we sometimes like to just respond-everything 
that I read in the newspapers or hear on the radio is write your 
Congressman. But we have nobody to write to. 

So here we appeal to you. [Laughter.] 
-_~I think that. in the interest of !time, while my colleagues are an'iv

ing, rthink we should bring this meeting to order and I would ask 
all of you to please rise and be sworn. 

[The witnesses are sworn.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Before us this afternoon is Peter Bensinger, Director 

of the Drug Enforcement Administration, who was,vith us this morn
ing; Mr. Donald Moore, Assistant Director of the Criminal Investi
gative Division of the FBI: Mr. William Williams, Deputy Commis
sioner and Mr. Singleton 'Wolfe, Assistant Commissionerf01: Com
pliance of the Internal Revenue Service; and :Mr. G. R. Dickerson, 
Deputy Commissioner of the U.S. Customs Service. ':rhe llext witness 
will please identify himself. . 

~fr. CLANOY. Tom Clancy, Intelligence Division, Internal Revenue 
Service. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. We llave a lot of questions for you, Mr. Clancy. 
[Laughter.] 

However, I think it would be advisable to start with theprepal'ecl 
statements. 

Mr. Moore, would you begin pleas~ ~ 

TESTIMONY OF DONALD W. MOORE, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPANIED:BY JOHN 
McCURNIN 

Mr. MOORE. Thank you, sir. . 
. My name is Donald W. Moore, Jr., Assistant Director, Crimiunl 
Investigative Division~Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

I'm pleased to appear this afternoon to report to this committee on 
what the FBI is doing and has done to assist the Drug Enforcement 
Administration in its narcotics enforcement efforts during the past 
year. 0 • 

As former Assistant Director Fred C. Fehl testified before this 
committee last year,the FBI; under Reorganization Plan No.2. of 
1.97'3, is exp~cted to play a Ihajor role in assisting DEA local and 
State narcotIcs control agencies throughout the country by the devel
opment and timely dissemination of intelligence data concerning il
licit drug trafficking. 

The FBI is fulfilling this role through constant debril;)fing of our 
sources, subjects, and suspects of FE I investigations. 

The FBI acts currently in a. supportive role to the US. Govern
mcnt's drug enforcement effort in view of the fact that the Bureau 
does 110t have primary investigative jurisdiction lilder Federal law 
to inv~stigate violations relatin§,?;,to the sale and distribution of illicit 
narcotICS. " 
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This supportive role is provided in three major areas: 
No.1: Debdefing of FBI sources, subjects, aneI informants and dis. 

semination. of this information to appropriate Federal, State, and 
local agencIes. '.' . 

No.2: Investigative support--.:.xor example,selected joint opera
tionsand the location of DEA fugitives; and 

No.3: Making available to appropriate Federal, State, and local 
~gen~ies c~rtain of the FBI's centralized servi.ces, sueh as fingerprint 
JdentIficatlOn,al'rest records, laboratory serVICes, name, checks, and 
acceflS to the N atiollal Crime Information Center online files. 

On July 19, 1976, DEA, at the request of the FBI, made available 
to FBI headquarters the identities of 420 class I violators and their 
associates in the United States. They requested any information on 
these traffickers contained in Bureau files or generated by investiga
tive efforts be furnished to DEA. 

This list ofelasfl I viola,tors and their associates was distributed 
to all 59 field divisions with instructions to search respective files on 
each violator and furnish results to the local DEA regional office. The 
existence of the class I violator Jist luts been brought to the attention 
of a.ll investigative employees. Information developed through our in
Y('sti{!ll,tive efforts regllrding: class I narcotics violators has and will be 
immediately furnished to DEA. . 

Afi a result of the FBI's narcotics dissemination program, based 
on the debriefing of infOl'mants, subjects. and suspects, from October 
1.1976, to September 1, 1977, the Bureau has disseminated 9,708 items 
of llll.l'cot.ics intelligence infol'ination to other agencies, resulting in 
192 Federal arrests. 2nfj local arrests, and 55 State arrests. as well 
afl t.he confiscntion of $J.48.021,195 of narcotics-related :items by Fed
eral anthoriti('s, $8,04:3,119 by local authorities, and $909,400 by State 
authorities. 

Investigative support has been provided to DEA in a number 
of highly important areas. . • 

On .Tllly 24. 1977. DEA furnished t.o the FBI a list 'of 30 must 
wantE'd domestic drng' traffickers £01' whom, arrest warrants had peen 
iRslled and who~e whe"t'e\tbouts are l1nlmown. Of the 30 most wanteil 
fugitives, the FBI had 11 ongoing fugitive investigations concerning 
the indiviclt1ll.1s wanted for violations over which the FJ31 has investi~ 
gat.iv(', jurisdiction, '. ' 

,Infol:mation dE'velopec1l'elat.ive to the location of DEA fngitlveH 
,,,here the FBI does not have investigative jurisdiction will be fur
nished to DEA for arrest purposes. 

Tn !trldition, two pilot field intelligence excha,nge groups have been 
set up in Chicago and Miami. The, objective of these ~ouns is to maxi
miz(', nrosecution against key high-level traffickers and financ,iers by 
coordinating: the local intelligence resources of Federal agenCIes and 
Rj'llte flnd citv law enforcement ol'.rranizations. Agencies participating 
included DEA, U.S. (JustOlns Service, Internal RevBnue flervicB. U.S. 
Attorney's Office, ~mmigration Itnd Naturnlization, U.S. 90astGuarcl, 
FBI, Secret SerVIce, Bureau or Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms, and 
r611Tesentatives of State and local law enforcement. 
, The Attorney General has directed that ali Federal investigative re~ 

sonrces must be applied to reduce the extent of drug abuse in this 
country. The Attorney General is committed specifically to increasing 
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the support of the FBI to DEA'seffOl't'. In furtherance of this objec
tive, the,Attorney General has approved the establishment 'of joint 
DEAlFBI taSk forces in certain selected domestic cities. Initially, th~, 
task forces Will'be established in Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York~ 
Additionlll cities may be added in future months;' if apptopriate~ 
FBI jurisdiction to investigate matters within the aboi"c task forces· 
is based on the racketeer iD.fluenced and COlTUpt organizations and. 
interstate transportation in aid of racketeering llarcotics statutes. 

The jo;int task forces, together with the participation and ·concur-
rence of the U.S. Department.Of Justice at the field and headquartersl 
l~vel, wil~. ~ar~e~ ?n. or~~nized crime/narcotics trafficking organiza-
tIOns fo1'] omt mvestlgatlon,' , " ','" 

Since many leading. organized crime suhjects are engaged in a mul
tiplicity of illegalope:rations-..:.r~mging from gambling and loanshark-, 
ing to'narcotics and pornography-it, is anticipated that 'a joint task. 
force approach by FBI and DEA personnel wiUmake possible a heavy 
concentratidn of investigative effort aim~d at incarcerating major
hoodlum leaders and destroy their drug operations. Such an approach. 
will combine the. diverse investigative experienCE} of iboth agencies,., 
capitalize upon the 'Corps of informants utilized by each, eliminate
the 'waste of duplicatory effort, and provide a broad base ofprosecu
tive potential, under each agency's statutes; for the target subjects anc1J. 
organizations selected. " . " . 

In addition, we render other assistance to DEA and local, and State
narcotics control; agencies, ranging from investigative .assistance in,. 
matters of mutuilll intereSt to administering polygraph and laboratory 
6xruminations and 'participating in mutual confe.rences' and training
progr'anis;' This' concludes my statement, Mr; Chairman. I shall be.· 
happy to answe.r'aliy qiiestibnsyou or other members of. the. committee' 
may have.. . ".' . 

Mr. Wo~: Thank you, Mr: Moore. . . ' .' . , 
I think we '\fill take all the prepared state~lents first, and then 'pro,~ 

ceed'withquestions. . '.' . . .', . . ." , .. ,-
There.'s ~'vote; and tha,t'sprobably why the othe.r memben;are. not' 

1'1ero, Theywereiwaiting £01' the vote on thefloor~ But suppdse'we go~ 
op.:We,can continue until the.'next set Of beIJs·ringitheli·we'llhave.i 
tci i:ecess briefly; , " . . . . . .' . .. 

Mr. Williams, could we ask you to p:oceed: ploose ~ , ',,' -

TESTIMONY" OF WILLIAM' E. WILLIAMS, DEPUTY ,COMMISSIONER~ 
11.S. ~NTERNAL REVENuE SERVICE,ACOOMPANlED' :BY SINGLE.· 
~:ON )VOtlj'E,ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 'FOIt bOMPtI~NCE;' 
. ~~HOMAS.CLANCy,DIRECTOR," I~T:EiLIGENCE DIVISION;' 'A~ 
l[AROLD., FLANAGAN, DIVISION DIRECTOR,. OmCEOF, CHIEF' 
(IOUNSEL ' 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thankyou,M~; Chai;man. .', .• ' '. . 
With me, on my right, is· Mr.· Singleton W olie, Assistant· Commis

simler, Compliance i next to him, Mr. Tom Clancy, the Director of. our
I'ntelli~~c~. DiV:i,sion; and sitting Fight behind me, Mr. Harold Flani1-
gan, DlvlslOn Dlrector'o£ our cillefcounsells. offi<:!~. These gentlemen 
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' ... are .with me to assist, in answering, any questions you or, members 
may have. ", " ' 

Commissioner Kurz regrets very Jpuch his inability t9. be here, but 
I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to represent 
the Internal Revenue, Service, and to discuss the efforts of the Service, 
in conjunctiollv,i"ith Qther Federl,Lll{l.w enforcement agencies, to cuti~il 
the illicit traffi~ in narcotics. ' 

The Sem'Je's role in this arel,L has ~en a matter ,0£ continuing con-' 
gressional blterest' over the past several years, and we are not un
mindful of the specific concerns voiC'~d ihy t11is and other congressional 
committees ill. his regard. .' ' 

As you arE', aware, the basic rationale for the Service's involvement 
in the concr}rted Federal. antinarcotics campaign is that those who 
profit financially from the illegal traffic in drugs are Jikely to be re-' 
cipients of subst.antial amount~ of income which is not declared to the 
Service, and upon whichprope;r'income tax is not paid. . " , 

The principal goals of our efforts are to examine, investigate, ane1 
prosecute thos,e illlgh-level drug traffickers who fail to comply wit~l the 
tax laws, ,and to deprive these eriminal activiti8$ of capital resources 
by the collection of the prove;n ta,x liabilities ,of narcotics traffickers. 

The Service's high-level drug leaders program was instituted at 
the begiuhing <;>f fiscal year 1976. These activities are integrated with 
our other special enforcement programs, which our experienceindi-
cates is,an effective nlTangement. ' " " , 
, Under this program, we have curtailed the "street-level"aspects 

of our prior activities, which represented the principa) area of ,abusive 
use of our jeopardy an~ termiuat~9n assessment p~w;ers. ' " ' 
And,~perhaps most lmportantl we have entered mto ,a closer, better 

coordinated working rel,ationship with, the Drug ,Enfor(lement :Ad
ministration, on the basis of the Memorandum of Understanding, 
dated July 27, 1976. ' ," ',' '. " ,;' ,," '. 

Bince the July.1976 Memorandum,of U~derst!l,nding, we.hn.vebeen 
working closely with the· Drug Enforcement .Admhiistration in,!)' n~m..
be1'o£ wl.tys.Beginningl!].st. autm:nn; DEA 4asbeen providing the 
Service. with the: names. of ,class I target ntu;cotics vjolators for eyalul1.~ 
tion by oudntellige:nce personnel. '" " ' ",' . 

To date, we have received 579 such names ii'om DEA, o:l:'which 90 
have been selected fOl'jntelligep,ce investigation, l5Q £0): ,audit~xa1l1i':'. 
nation, and 36 for collection action. ' 

Of the remaindel·,'95 haye been'rejected as.;Ullproductive for t~x,en~ 
forcement p:urPO!;6S, and 208 (l.1'e still.beinKa~~ssed,.. . , . 

"'Ye hav!3 aJso requ~~d .DEAto fqrms4":l:s'Ylth alJ ~llfot~atlOl1 
whIch they have 1'~latlllgt() 220 ta.Xpayerswlnch we, haV'e Identified as, 
possible 'li.arcotics trnffickers as a result of our own field, hivestigntions. 

DEA has reported to us' that they already.had, 21 otthoseindi
viduals under investigation as potentml class I violators, an4, ~9: under 
investigation as potential violators under classes II, III, and IV. . 

Ninety more of the names which we sent to DEA hacl, beenidenti
fled as -unclassified, violators, while the remaining 80 were previously 
Unknown to DEA;" , ',' : 

'Now, the'l'equest for informatiQn Qf the 220 Mmes which.:r ha.\1'e, 
just mentioned was made to DEAundel" the terms of section6:L03(J.r).' 
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(6) of the Internal Reven"!-le Oode, which permits Service employees 
to divulge return information to the extent necessary to obtain a.ddi
tional information not otl1erwise available and necessary to determine 
correct tax liability., ,. 

Section 6103, as ame:o;ded by the Tax Reform .Act of 1976, ha&> sub
stantially curtailecl the degree of information sharing which was orig
iually envis~oned und!1r the Memora~dum of Ul~derstanding. 

The ServIc(>, has w(:>rked closely wIth DE.A smce beforE:" the passage 
. of the Tax Heform Act to determine ways in which we miO"ht share 
our intelligettce wiN1 DE.A under the more stringent antialsclosuJ.'e 
provisions which wore still pending at that time . 

.As a major rf';sult of that liaison, DE.A recently presented to 1:8, 
through the D~partment of Justice, with a l'equefit to disclose return' 
informaticIl regarding some 828 nal'cotics traffickers which they cur
rently hav(3'lmder investigation. 

Mr. 'WOLFF. Mr. Williams, can I ask you to suspend a while, while I 
answ0t' the call and then we will continue. 

[B.def recess is taken.1 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to 'order. 
I was speculating why so many of the Members who had indicated 

they would attend this afternoon's hearing are not yet present. It is 
because the President of Nigeria is here, and sever!!:l of our colleagues 
were at the embassy to greet him. But they will be here shortly. 

Mr. 'Williams, if you will continue, please. 
Mr. ,,\VILLIAMS. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
I'll repeat one sentence in order to carry forward the thought that 

I 111tc1 at the hOlll' of the dismissal.. 
.As a major result of our liaison with DE.A, we have recently had 

~resenterl to us by that organization; through the Department of 
Justice, a request to disclose return information regarding some 828 
narcotics traffickers which they currently have under investigation. 

We intend to comply with this request as fully and as quickly as 
po:;sible under the law; however, this will require us to examine the 
files whi;;h we may have on each of those individuals, and to identify 
for release to DE.A that information which was generated by sources 
other than the taxpayer under auclit or investigation. 

This is .becaus~ section 6103 (i) (2) permits ,us to disclose onl:£, 
this type, of information upon request from the head of a Federal 
agency. In£orm~"tion d~rived from taXpayer-,Provided sources, sl,lch 
as tax returns, can be dlsdosed on:ly 'upon receIpt of an ex parte order 
by a Federu.l district court :judge. . 

In addition to our iniormation-sharing' arrangements, we have insti
tuted several other inititttives in conjunction with DE.A during the 
past 12 months, • 

For example, spe.cial ttgents of the Service have conducted a number 
of training classes at both the district and regiol!lallevels of DE.A, 
with emphasis in the flllancial as]?ccts of criminal investigations. 

This program is geared to famIliarize the participant with the type 
of evidenct;which might be useful in a successful tax prosecution case. 
Participants are also alerted to the various methods which high-level 
lEladers and financiers ~lse to conceal assets or launde,1;' funds . 

.As another mea~mre of our commitment to enhanee the effectiveness 
or our common efforts with DE.A, we currently have special agents 
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detailed to their field offices in :Miami, San Diego, and Detroit, and to 
their natiOlial office here in Washington. ..' 

These detailees review information obtained bv DEA. in the course 
of their narcotics investigations, and assess its potential for joint tax 
anclnarcotics development. . 
. The~e agel~ts dlsp 'p~ovide consultation to their DEA. coun~erp~rts 
llt terms of lUvestIgatlV6 techniques and generally work to lIDt>l'oVe 
coordination between our twoag~ncies. . . . 

In addition to our work in conjlIDction witI). :PEA, we~hn.ve expanded 
Oll1' cO'operation with other Federal organizations in thl,'l, antinarcotics 
fl.rea. This in:cludes the establishment ()f DepartnumtOf Justice/IRS 
~nidelines regai'din~ coop;~rt"LtiOli i~ 16)itt~nyes't,ig~ti#5,whi~h ~t~~. 
hshes a framework~Ol: m~lttU1t COQPe~atlQ!)."mcIu.dAi1g~ti::btwS .. c~~es~ 
1Ve.~r~also.worki?g WIth theN~tlOna~ .()J.'~ll!zeCf~e;Plarui1:ng 

Cpu~CJl, lU thel!' money :flow. ~na,;J;y'~!1s' :pro)~cp,y.:h~<?k: ~~a1Dledat' deter-
mmmg wlfere the funds Iton1111egal sourc~S·~telUves~e'd./ . . . 

Through 0!ll' paJ.,ticipatioIl! :Wl,'l.wp~attt¥rip~ to t~lWittlI~ disposlti(lli 
of funds speCIfically g~nerated by IlhCltnarcotl(lStraffic.. ..' . 

Final1Y"ve' have routinized 0't.11' arrangements wit:!! th~ Cl.'lStoms 
Service, . rega,rding. the exchange, of. iinancfQ;ltriti~s,'d.~l?~W£ofunition 
reported u:ndertlie Ba:nk Secrecy A~f..of ;i.9:rQj)?'i.ib~1.c,.HQ,W ~1:-"5q8. 

Under these .arrangements, :we provIde CustomScWlth compu~r tnipe 
records' of all domestic C1il'rencytraii1$aottol1$~ .. f:Cbnt form4789fUed 
)vibh the, Servic;e,. 'Wh~f~ ~\W. t?m~ P.·t9~~~s.}i~i~ith)he1~.cp~P'3t~rli~~-
111gs of all reports of mte~·llatlOn(lttkap.~PRrtap~ol}.q:e ~urrency~t.llli()ney 
instruments. O~ course, these arrangemen..ts l\.l'e benefici~l to other tax 
en·£QrceJ,Uenta'!.'~~, beyond narcotics trafficlting~ . .. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Conld you.suspend for a moment, Mt: Williams ~ During 
!he c0urseof.·t~us cOJl,llllittee;si~\i~ti~{itit>1'l:§' iii 'Chi~n,g'Ol o.n'& cohcerh
lllg the reGOrdll~ of all domestlC (lUrreHcy transactlOns. on t4e mOl\~ 
exchanges in Chicago, one witness-th~ first witness that cam,e ~£:or~ 
ll;; ........ complained that he was una-wn.re of the requirements for filing~ 

r wonder what we'l~e df/ing to adequately inform all of these fuian
ch~l instituti,ons as to the requiJ;emellts for illina-, ~md the penalties :£01' 
:fa~lure to fue~ bee.au~ they seemed totally obhv"1oUS to the fact that 
thhy were required to make certain reports . .And if these financial insti
tutIons are not; filing, then how are we going to be able to look into 
these questions ~ 

Mr. WXLLIAlIfS. I belieye that in our compliance checks, we have oon
tacted several thousand of these organizatlOns-I believe it's in excess 
of 2,700--

Mr. WOLFE. It's in your statement-in exoess of 2,700. 
1\1:1'. WOLFF. If you could fui'nish tl1at information for the record, 

we will give you the names of these particular individuals involved, to 
fincllOut whether or not they were notified. This may be it. matter to ha 
turned over to the Department of Justice. . 

Mr, W XLT .rAMS. We'd be happy to cooperate. 
[The information referred to follows :] 

Under IRM 4748.31., each district is required to prepare a list of allllnanc~'al 
institutions residing in the district. IRM 4748.32 requires that as soon as the 

. district list is prepared, the district will prepare a Form.:J.r-402 contact letter in 
triplicat~n;::~"'Will s~d the original to each of the finnncinlinstitutions on 
the list. The pU11l0se of ],oJ.'ln 1.""",,,Q2 is to plnce the financial institution on notice 
as to its recordlteeping tril/,L\uortlng l'el','Ponsibilltles. A. copy of Form L-402 

24-111--78----11 I 
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is attached, In our NationaLOffice,we have in excess of 4:000 copies of Form 
L-402 letters that have been s~nt to financial institutionsr'Subsequent to the 
issuance of the,1J-402 letter to the 4,000 financial institutionsicdmpliance field-
checks were mad~ of ;:l,727 nms under IRS jurisdiction. . 

FOJnr L-402 (REV. 11~74) 

The Secretary of the TreasUl'Y" has issued regula U<ins to implement Titles I 
and: II,. of Public'Law 91-508, tlie Financial Recordkel!piL.. 'ld Currency and 
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act of 1970. These regulaj;ions, 31 (JFR Part 
103, becam!l.effjlctiv~ J.uly, +, 1972, and, were printed in 37 FR 6912 of April 5, 
1972, .~s well as by, commercial puIJlishers of tax inforination. I have enclosed 1;1.' 

COpy re l!'orm 5103, Examinetls Check Sheet, Which reflects,1+lany of ,1;he regula~ 
tions' provIsions. For details, you should refer.to the .pl'inted regulations, , ' 

With respect to the administrative provisions of the regulations, the Iv,ternal 
Revenue ServiCe has jurisdiction over the following: ",," . ;' , ' ': 

(a) .A 1)ers6n', who; as a bUSiness, deals in 01' exchanges ciIrrency. (such as a, 
deliler. 'in ioteijprp.xchailge Or a:person pl'imal1Iy 'engaged in1cashiM checks)'. 

(b)' A 'Person who, :ll.S a ,bpsiness, issues, sells" or redeems traVEllers' checks, 
money orders, ors~l,ar inst).'umentos, except as a selling agent only,' or as an 
incidental part of another business. " "'" 

'(c) A domestic agE'ntof foreign banks, th1J.tis not supervised J y a State '01' 
Federal bank sllpervisory agency. . ' . '" ... 
'I,~d) A licensed hansmitter of funds, or otherpersoll"engagedjn ilie business of 
transn,~tting funds abrOlidfol' others: \ '. ' " . , 

(e) ,Si,nce it appears·that you are 'une of tbe above, an Internal RevenueServ~ 
ice repreSentative may checlc with you soon to see that you are mamtaining rec" 
ords arid filing reports as required. . ' 
. For your convenience, I have also apppinted a District coordinator for you to 

contact if you,have ,/lllY questions about the requirements .under the regulatiO)ls. 
Please feel free to contact him at the District office address. shown on the front' 
of this letter or ~t the telephone number shown below. . 

Sincerely yours, 
. ' .. . Distriot Direotor. District Coordinator's Name __ ' __ :.. __ ;.: __________ "' __ ..l __ .: __ ~ ____ ;. ____________ _ 

pistrict {;Oordinll;tor'S Telephone Number ,Codil_,. ____ , ______ . ____ '-_.,. ____ ~,..-':':. 

• J ,,~ 

#,,' 

. ','" 

,-



For.n510l '\ 
(June 1973} , -' 

Name or.Financirtllnstitution 

TaXpayer IdentiOeatian No. 

Number and Streel 

Oly, Slale, ZIP Code 

I. ReJ10rt ReqUired to be Filed 

1. Except (or shipments through jh~ l'o5fal Service or by 
common c3rdu, and ental" sMpml:.n'$. hwolv!ng ubh
lished deposltoN, does 'he InSlilutlon life a Report o( 
'nlernlflolu.! Transporlntion of Currency ot Monetary 
Instruments (rorm 4970) wf\encnr on any OrlC Dcca~ 
.sJon It ships 10 ar,recelves from a point ouuld4the. 
U.s. currency of other monetary Initruments In iln' 
Ilwegalc Jl,maunl e)Cceedin;; $5,0001 (Sec.. t03.23) 

JL General Reeordkl!cplng R"qulrements· 

1. D~s 'tt~e tns1it~1(on keep-l\ record of' !!IIC" 't!xtt,,;lon 
of credit over $.5,000, c,l(cepUho:e.secured by an . • 
intetl!:it"in real property'!' (Sec:.l0l.J3) 

'2.. OOes'th3t record conlalll the n:rmc and ~ddresss of th~ 
• borro~t.lJnd,the a,mount, nalll '" pUrp05~. and dlle 

'of the '0"n1 (Sec.103.3~) 

l(A). Does Ihe lnsfllulfon Iry to get a tnp1.YU id~·ntifi· 
ention (lumber for All new .c:coun~"· (Sec. 103.34) 

(8). Does Jhe Insillullon keep a lI:lof customers from 
whom II hIlS lle",n unable 10 ,&CI alt Jdenlificnti('tn, 
number IIrter maklng:l relltopablc effort'? , 

. , (Sec. 103.34) 

4 .. Does Illc 'nsUtutlon relain Tor ~~h,depositJ!ccotl'nt 
the oriGinal Of ':I. copy o( the (olt()Mng~ (Sec. 103.34) 

(A). E3ch ~ocument Gr:mtlng IIgnalure authority over 
those lIt'cQunu1 (SlgJl~hue cardsl.hoilld be kept 

• for fivc yean artcr accounts Arc closed.) . 

: (D). Each stale~eiH.lodgtr card or other'record on each 
acco~1l I, sbowing each account JnlRsaclioril ~ ; 

(C).~ The reeD_cd for cacli Item ~ver$100 ctlarged 10, 
• deposit accounl!", unless exempted by the regu· 

litions'!' .. 

!'. ~. Doe~ th.e Jrl~U~ltn:rdr"~ma~cf deposlt~ccounts, 
retain for two yeZiu olher records sumdent to r.;con· 
$.(ruet the account and (tllce a check in c:xccu of-'S 100 
depo$hed In It through its domestic processing system. 
9r tq supply a descr/pllon uf a dtpodted.check In 
eK~CSS 0($1001 (Sec, 103.36) 

·6. Nt required records acceulble wilhin a reMonable -
, pttfodoftlmc1. . ". (Sec.. 103.36), 

III. Special RequlrementG fQr For~IGn Transactions ... • 

t. Doel. UtI; lruututhln keep a record. of eaell'lntttlleHon 
:llgivei or"tcellj~cs rcgard(nl; a remittAnce or tratlsrer or 
funds. currency, de., of morc th;!n $IO,OOQ sanl out • 

.. side. tho U,S.'? ,~ (se.;:~ 103.33) 

\l. Dou the 'nstltutlon kecl' a copy ohach Item, htclud~"' 
Jng checks, drurls, O'r record br transreror credit. of j 
mOf'C than $IO.OOP remltlcd or transrerred oullid!: th" I 

~ U.s~t ,I • (See.~I03.J4) 
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Department of the Treasury -lntllrnal ItcYcnUc Servh~3 

EXAMINER1S CHECK SHEET 

(References 11ft! to the Cod'e. or Federal ker,utatlonsl 
Kind of Dusim:ss 

o Corporation • [J SQIc:-rtopr!e'{otstdp'; 

0,0'''" (Spcd/yi 

Ve'l Nu 

Exemin:ltioll Dale 

pcei;'ll Requir~ments for F~reign Tral;u,ac::tions - Cont. es ~o 

.... Does tho in~tUlJ.t!.on }.eep:li record OtU~r of h~ 
mlttal, cuh lelier, application for a drtlrs or tt:lnrt'er, 
,eie.) o(~ach remltbnee or trAnsfe!:, of fu!,d;:, including 
'currenc)' 0,. othe,. mont:t:lt}' 'in~trumtn1~ ~uch aa ' 

• checb, ~ceuritIll'l or C:rc.dilor.more than ,$IO,(UUY'tC' 
a person, 8ccounr, or place outside the U.S.t (A.com~ 
plete description Is required. In cerillin inst;fncCZI 111e; 
records retained to satisfy the reqUirements referred. 
to In Items I and 2 of this te~tidn. will arso~ansr>'·~M'. 
r,cqulreme".t.) - (SeC".-1·~J.34)c 

t.I. Does UlclnsHlution ~ep ft recoid o(co.ch'cl'eellor 
draft in exctluor S10,OOO drawn on ariuucd,b)'3 

- rorelgn 'bllnk.'llnd which the iilSUt"tJtlQn'h~ p.atd'or 
presenled to <1 non-bUlk dt8",-ee{or paymenl? 

, ,,', (SO" J 03.1ofJ' 

,5. Does tfl~ iitstluUIO!1 ~UPIl coP)',oro~h itefl'll if'Ielu.d· ~, 
• ing ch.eCbi. drafts. r>r /FetJtds of transfer ofttedil of 

.rilore .than S10,ooif.r,/l;elved Jjr~cth' Dnd noftbrough 
.a domestic Iin~ndjJ ,f~t!tuUo~. (i.om II bank, b~oker. 
or dealer in forcfgYI1!,:c,hange Qutsldc the U.S.t . 

// . (Scc,:OJ.34) 

6. Does the instltLlU{JI' keep.' recorcf(JctCei cr tn.~. 
.~ ~':!~.Ceal~:,':~t;~~~tt·lr:!ser:ltQ~e~!~~:~ ~:~nt~3'n . 

$10,000 rCCelVed',trom 11 bank, broker, or deafllr In • 
. ,(orelsn exchan~\rom ont11de tlfe: 1!I',q.i (Set. 10"3.34) 

7:· Does the i:tSUlutl~J:'(or eacl).,ecount in It f~fdgn ~ 
country over v.1ilch l)'~a.~· slgn~tutl!'aj)tt1brli;y .or Ill' , 

:ar~~ It has a nna'.'cll1l)I)~~,t\~, ~eep_~e~_~;~i:~-.24i 

(;). The i'Ul~e In wtdclt Jhc IIcct)unt ~ .rti~lii~t~ll'Ied7 . f 

(C). The name. and address of the rore}i;n bank or 
othet penop with whom: the 2.ccol,iUt jS.maln~ 
talned? 

o . The kind of account'l 

(E). TIle maxlmum'va!u'e ot the account' dUring' nie 
Jtpotting petiod'! 

... Unless otherwise indicated" the. sp~l:.ned records that. IIrc .j 

created after June 30, 1972, mu~1 be retained,(or frle·y~3fS. 

..... , ' 

. !. 

Form S)03 (6'P~ 
.-.' 

,M~·. WIL1;JrAJ\fS., Tn a ;related activity, we are',also 'prosIding: hard! 
copi~ of allfo:ell1s 4:789' to the office OT th~ A.ssistant Secretal'Y' of the' 
Treasury for La, w Enfoi'ceimmt; so ~~latthey'caii ,C?01'cnilate'a;n~ea
erIU ~n,forcell1en~ efforts of the ~.financml tecordkeepnig a,n~ ~'ep"btt?ng 
prOVISIOns of tItle XXXI of the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970. Tlle 
Service has detailed ia senior analyst to the A.~sistri,'l.lt' S~ci'~t&-~'~ris' otfice 
,to a~ist ,them in establiShing thisprograll1aiicI·Q;i'[f.Ol'liixtil~g; their 
COOl'dlnw/ilOn process; , ' , " , ., • 
, Jnsnmmary,since the termination d'the. pti9:innI liarcoticstrai
fickel'S program and the sig1llng' of ,t;he 1I1ellldrantTlln1 d:ftrnaersta.ncl:'" 
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·,lno' with-the Drug E:~01:cement Administration, the Shi<itice lias ex-
1?e~ded coilsidel'UJble ,?W.~ ort to estaiblish a sCi~ndly base.d taX; 1. a w enforce
ment program specil1cally aimed atthe lllgh~levelll?aders oithe Na
tioh's illicit drug trafi;lc, and carefully coordinated with other, ap-
1Propriate Federal law enforcement agencies. .~' 

We believe that the available performance statistics suggest that our 
program improvement efforts are beginning to payoff. 

During the 12 months since thE) l\,femoru.ndlim of Understanding 
. with DEA, we initiated 284 narcotics-related tax: investigations, 
. recommended 67 prosecutions, and achieved 71 indictments and 65 

convictionS. 
As of Angust 31, 1977, 181 recommended prosecution cases were in 

the pipeline 'between oltr district office intelligence divisions and the 
courfu. 

Dliring the p;eceding 12 months, we initiated fewer in'vestigations-
23'7. And While we recommended more prosecutions-Ui; we attained 
only 56 indictments and 51 convictions... _.. . . 

.. .. . Intelligence activity resouX!ce commitments for fiscal year 1976, the 
YNtr immfldiately -prior to the 1\fe;rnorandum of Understanding, wern 
$6.5 million and 253 staff years, . while the resources expel}ded to 
achieve the improved perfonnance of the first year followmg the 
Memorandum of Understanding were est.imated at $4.8 zp.illion and 
Hi9 staff years. During the first year of operation under the Memoran
dum of Understanding, we recommended proposed deficiencies in the 
amount of $19.4 million. 

For fiscal year 1978, we anticipate that, with our improved anti
narcotics program arrangements, both internal -and interagency, we 
will be producinp,: a sufficient volume of high-quality leads to justify 
a return to our fiscal year 1976 resource commitment Jevels and pro-
duce a suhstantial increase in fl11('ces~£nl case cQmpletion!3. . _. 

,We will set the same objectives for oUr audit examination and col-
lection activities relating to narcotics traffickers; .. , 

Now;,beyond the act.ivi~ies which relate solely to our ~pecific anti
~itrcotIcs efforts, Mi'. Chamnan, you had also expressed mte1'eSt, dnr
nig our prehearing discnssipns, in several areas which relate to the 
Ser>?-ce1s gene!~l tax Jaw enforge~ent :fllnc~i<?ns, and w1}i?h bear upon 
otlr overall abIlIty to enforce crimmal and CIVIl tax prOVISIons. I wonld 

. like to take just a few moment-s to discuss those with you this 
afternoon. 

First,l~t ltie review the matter of fOl'ei~banldng havens and ,,,hat 
progress we are making in curtailing their use by narcotics t,raffickers 
and others to escape taxation. .. . 

Last year, as you lmow, we concluded a new treaty with the Govern
mbnt o£Switzerland, establishing a framework for mutual a,.qgistance 
on criminal matters. This agreement took effect on Ja:nuary2g, 1971, 
and provides assistance to l;oth countries in locating- witnesses; obtain
ing statements and testimony of witnesses, production and authoriza
tion of business records, and ser.vice of judicial or administrative docu
ments in matters relating to offenses recognized by the treaty_ 

Unfortunately, despite the fact that tax fraud is recognized as a 
critlle under Swiss law, assistance with 'regard to tax crimes. was 
t'xcluqed fro!li th~ Mu~ual Assistance Treaty, except in certa4tlimited 
Ol'galllzed crIme SItuatIOns. 



ThU{3, 9nly where we can est/~b1ish that an "organized criminal 
gr~up'~ is, Qr is rea$onn.bly susI?ected to. be) involved in. illegal tax 
actIVItIes, can we seek tax-related mformatIOn. 

Mr:. W O~F~. .A.gUlnl I ~n~st i.nterrupt you fora rn.-oment,because 
sdlne of this mformatIOn IS pertment to a speeificportlon of the state-
ments you're making. , 

'Vhen you talk about "organized criminal groups," could you give 
us a defipition of that as to how it relates to the Swiss ~ I'm not ,talking 
about the question that was a~ked this morning-I believe by ottr 
coimsel-wit:q. relation ~o the, Herrera groll.p. Would they be; considered 
tp be an "ol'ga:q.~ze~ cp:qle grqllp" i:p. 'yom definition? ' . , 

Mr. WILLIAlIJS. + believe they would, M:r. Chairman; yes. 
I'd ask: Mr. Clancy, maybe, if hecoulC!. elaborate; pn that. 
Mr. CUNCY. I can try to elaborate, and I suspect there's a number 

of people at this table that also could elaborate on it. 'In.fact, DE.A., 
I believe, ~ad an experience-:-they did gQ mlder them\itual assistance 
treaty on a pl1rticular case that demonstrated substaritial narcotics 
involvement of the subject under investiga~ion, arid I believe that was .. 
succesful. '. '. 
Mr.BENSI~GER. The Swiss Goverllll1ent found that through a rep

resentation made n:om the second circuit court that the funds of the 
Sicilia-Falcone organization, which we have reason to believe are 
depositors in Switzerlanc1-:-1 believe there's upwards of $20 million
$25 million-that were frozen by the Swiss authorities, under the pro
visiol1s, not on their tax relatiOllship, hut in article XXIV of the 
Swiss Federal Code. 

Mr. WOLFF. But does a different interpretation have to 'be made 
each time ~ " 

Mr. CLANOY. I believe the agreement does allow the Swiss to make 
a judgment of whether ~hey agree with our assessment, if the person 
is,'in fact, involved in illegal activity. 

Mr. WOLFF. Please proceed. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. ThaDkyou.· . ' , . 
Even. in these situations, however, th~ Swiss rese~v~ the right to 

deny such requests where they do not deem the SUspIcIon to be suffi-
ciently credible. " 

In addition, suspects under these circumstances are entitled to ap-
peal rigllts in accordance with Swiss domestic lay;,. , 

Service representatives have met with Swiss officials to discuss those 
problems, and to seek changes which would improve. our acce,ss to 
information .. 'Vhile \Ve were succ~s~fu1 ip. obrainipg a' commitm~nt 
from the SWISS Fedeml Tax .A.dm1hIstratlOll to alter ilie preparatIon, 
of tl;ei;r comp~tent authority repol.'ts so. that they will be in, a m~)l'e 
admISSIble form for U.S. legal proceechngs, we have no expectatIOn 
that they will cha.nge their definition of tax fraud or make any other 
changes wInch will significantly improve our investigative qapabilities 
in the neal' future. ' . 

Our disc1.1SSiOlis with the Baha~oian and Mexican Governments ill .' 
this area ar~dn a much less advanced stage than our negotiations with 
the Swiss Government. : '. 

The Departments of State, Treasury, and Justice are'presently 
draft~ng in informatiori~sharing and ~nutull:Iassishl.nce treaty tob~ 
suhlllltted to the 13ahamas:for theIr conslderatIOn. 
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_, . Preliminary negotiations were also begtin last year between the 
United States and.~lexico l'egarding exchaJlges of information ' with ' 

: respect to taxes. ' ' 
Although we understand that Mexican law enforcement officials 

,-'Were receptive to this initiative, we also understand that no progress 
tlu,:s been made in implementing such an agreement. . 

In a specific project relating to international financial activities, 
*e ~er\Tice is eontinuingto S~lPpOl't a ~ed~ra~ grt:11d jury investiga
tIon mto the use of a BahMnlan finantnallllst!tutlon for tax evaSIOn 
purposes. This effortis commonly referred to as "Project Haven." 

The prf}ject had its .genesis in separate investigations of two sus
pected nt-i'cotie traffickers in 1972. After this initial impetus, however, 
~urther1nvest~gation. failed to di~close any significant use of this par
tICular Baha11l1an entItyhy narcotIC traffickers. 

Since a Federal grand jury is currently investigating Project Haven 
matters and various related cases al'e currently pending trial. I believe 
t.hat it is.inappropriateIor me to discuss the status of the projecta;t 
any great length. ' 

'fhe Service is continuing to study the use of offshore tax havens 
for hoth narcotics-related and other tax evasion purposes, but we have 
:.not yet achieved any additional breakthroughs in this area. 

In the area of domestic financial transactions, the Service was given 
;responsibility, under the provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act of 1970, 
for monitorll1g and enforcing compliance with the reporting and 
l.'ecordkeeping requirements of the act, as they applied to all financial 
institutions not otherwise specified as being under the jUl'i3diction of 
another Govel'nm(mt agency. 

The financial institutions under IRS jurisdiction include currency 
,exchanges, coin dealers, licensed transmitters of funds abroad, and 
. domestic agents of a foreig'n bank not under' the supervision of a State 
.~or Federal bank suporvisOl'Y agency. . 

In addition to enforcing the recordkeeping and reporting require
'monts Xqr these institutions, the Service also conducts joint investiga
tions of suspected' criminal violations by other financial inst~tution?, 
incluc1ing' banks, when. requested to do so by the agency haVIng prI-
mary jurisdiction.. . 

'Uncler the repotiingand recordkceping provisions of the act, all 
fina,ncial institutions are required to record the identity of persons in
volved in any currency transaction exceeding $10,000 and to report the 
details onmchtl'[l,nsactions to the 'IRS within 45 days. 

Reports of such currency transactions are filed with tIle IRS ser~
ice center' in Philadelphia, where they are transcribed to· electromc 
:media fo:r.' subsequent reference in Service investigations and for use 
by other Fede;ralluw enforcement agencies. . 

In order to insure compliance with these reporting requirements by 
the financial institutions under Service jurisdiction, onr district of
nces have been I'equired to identify aU such institutions under their 
gebgraphic authority, and ,to establish a program for verifying com-
pliance by each ills~itu~ion. . . . . . 

AlTof the orgamzatIOns under our JurISdICtIOn were subJected to.1t 
recol'(l check follGwirlg implementation.of the legislation, and since 
that tinietecord checks have been continuing outhe basis of a 3-year 
cycle. . ..', 
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" J?uringthe peri'oc;t:f~om Octob.er 1,,:tJ>74; through Decell~be~ 31, 197?, 
a total of 2,727 reCO"J:Cl checks· were conducted by all Cl1Stl'lCts. 'rhlS 
program identified 59 fuiancial'institutions which were not complying 
with. the recorclkeeping Ol~ reporting' provisions of the act, aJ;ld 6 crim
inal cases were initiated by the Service, invohing financialinstitutions 
coming within our jurisdiction. . 
. ..Anotl~e1i,:~e!3tion:of the BankS.~precy Act require?,per~ons 11,1ainta~1l
mg formgJl, .bank accounts to clisclose that fact oli theIr Federal 111-

come tax returns and' to maintain a'Cleqliate records of such foreign 
bank accounts., \ . . . . . 

This requ:ii'ement is found il1'tlie' present. regulations, that is to re
quire those indivi~uals. having lli~erest in toreign' bat;tk accounts to 
"report such relatlOnsll1ps as reqmred on hIS Federal.1llcOlne tax re
turn"-=-bars our disclosing this informatitm to other agenCies l3ince 
tax return information can only be disclosed pursuant t03.n ex .parte 
court order under the antic1isclosure provisions· of the Tax Reform 
Act of 1976. ..... ,. . '. - . 

To remedy this problem, we are completing arrangements with the 
Treasury J:;>epart)1i,ent to revise the regulat~ons SQ as"tocon'lpletely 
divorce the filing require1uents of-the Bank ·Secrecy..Act.,#oin.th~;re
q'nirements of the tax statutes. This action Will-enable iheTreasl.uy 
to release' foreign aCcolUlt information to other agencies, including 
DEA. 
. Finally, I ';vouldlike to acldresssome cO:mn;lents to the eX!J?erience we 
have.had in attempting to operate within the limitations posed by the 
disclosure and summons notification provisions of the Tax Reform 
Act 'of 1976. . .. 

During the .first 6 months that the administrative smnmons provi
sions of the Tax Reform·Act of 1976' h~ve been in e:ffect, our intelli~ 
gence activity isSued 13,795 suminonses; an(l in 769 caqes, notices acted 
to stay cOllipliance~ As a result, 240 of our current tax ~a;tlclinvesti
gations are being held up. pendiug court enforcement. 

As rega.rds tTY :tlltidisclosurc provisions. of the Tax Reform ,Act) the 
Service n.ncl the Depa'rtment of Justice.have recently completed regtl
lations to make these provisions. as. workable as posE!ible. Under these 
'regulations, we' can release investigatory files· and other information 
·gathered bY' Service initiative l1p'on a written disclosure request to 
the OOlllmissioner of the IRS from the head Of the reqllesting agency, 
as'Pl'ovid~dforunc1er6103(i') (2) bfthe·code... '. ~.".' 

However, foi'the discloSlue of information for which the taxpayer 
or his agent was the original source, an ex palie court order is still 
required .. This, means· that, in responding to disclosure request.':1 such 
as that from DEAwhich l mentioned earlier, the Service must take 
great care to identify and separate in£oru1ation by.its source. Deter
miuing such distinctioris is time consuming and often very difficult. 

In summary, it is our opiniont}lat the antidisclosurepro:\risiohs of 
the· Tax Reform Act.of1976 have adversely ,affected our c:ffectiveness 
in criminaL investigations and in our . cooperation with other lawen.,. 
forcement agencies such as DEA."'. " . 
:.A,t present, wear.e unable to quantify this irp,pact, bllt we are moni

tqring this area, very closely .. In this.context,we welcome the sta,tement, 
in the President's August 2, 1977:, Congressional Message on -Drllg 
Abuse, that he would consider recommending an amenclment of these' 
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specific provisions of the act, if it is determined that they present 
difficulties to effective law enforcement and if they can be amended 
without infringing upon l,egitimate privacy interests. 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank yOu very llmch,Mr. Williams. We move OIl now 

to Mr. Dickerson. 

TESTIMONY O~ G. R. DIC~RSON, DEPUTY OOMMISSION'ER, 
U.S. ·OUSTOMS $ERVIOE 

~Ir. DIOKERsoN. Mr. Chairman, I have a very lengthy statement. I 
could summarize it if y01~'d like. . . 

Mr. WOLFF. We'd tlIppreciate yonI' summary of the statement. And 
without objection your entir{ statement will appear in the permanent 
record. 

[lfr. Dickerson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STA'fEMENT OF G. R. DICKERSON, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF Cus'roMs , . 

tMr.Chairman, rurd members 0:1; thf,) committee, it isa pleasure for me to apvear 
b.eJ;ore yqu to report on Customs narcotics and drug-related activities siI\oe we 
appeaTed before you in September. 1976. During the course of my statement 
fioday I will respond JfJo the commen'ts made in the Committee's' Interim iR(~Il?l"l~ 
wl?ichpertainto our operations,. 1!I.lld to specific questions the Committee' llas 
raIsed.. . . .... . . 

!As you know, Reorganization Plan No.2 of 1973 reaffirmed 'Customs contil.m
ing r~ponsibility -J:or. the interdiction of all contraband., ;inClU. ding illicit dtt1l,!S, 
at ports. of entry and along our entire border .. Although we have no deflrjl,t(Ye 
mss~ssII).ent of the quantities of illicit dmgs 'being smuggled into tl~eUnltQd 
States, it is apparent that illicit drugs-particularly heroill and other "ha:r,1." 
na'(cqtics-are being smuggled in massive quantIties. Not <l'llly are we fil<\fld 
with a massive 'influx of illicit drugs, but we must also. protect thollsands at 
mi'les of·borders....:.land, sea 'and an,r: W,e are also faced with .detecting contraband 
amon!, an' enormous volume of incomjng persO'llS, carriers -and cargo. To gh'e 
you some ipea <if the volume inyo~v.edr /:Juring the first n!1ne months of· fiscal 
year :).971 Customs inspected over 184 ·million persons, has cleared an estimated 
54; millipn' laircraft, vessels, 'Il.lld vehiCles, and. processed oyer 3. minion forlll.al 
and iirformaI erutri¢s 0If inerehau<Use~ '.. . . '. '. 

Although Mexican heroin is still. !predblDinant, over the past.two years heroiJ:! 
suspect~ of 'being of iSoutheastAsran ori'gin has been {J,ppeari:ng more frequently 
in this country. We.!recently IIln:de.a, seiZu!re 01: 1.4.2' pounds of heroin Which, nl
though. there was some question· Q.S to 1ts tl1Ieorigin, was believed to. h'avec'ome 
fro,Iii'Turkey. Pursu:ant to o.l.).r'agreemEl:Qil; !OEA. Nrformed, the laJboraJtory analysis 
of the heroin, but we have lIlot yet received their officiaideterminatioll of its 
SOurce. The smu'g~).i1Jg 'Of· Mexican 'he:r'Oiu illto. tIns .couutry mainly remains a 
~and border. ~erat.;ion,. generalJy-crossing. the SOllthwe/ilt border 'by private vehi
cles; while ,Asian l\eroin bas frequently been foulid to be smuggled by commercial 
airline paS$engei~~J'on Hights tq.t}1e;West ;Ooa/ilt.;: . ., .'. . 

'o.ocaline cOI+tiIlues .to ,be\S!lluggled ipriInarily ·by commercial airline couriel's 
infu Miami, Los Angeles, New York and 'San .Tuan.While these couriers account 
for tl).e majority!>! seizurea, 'bulk qm,mtities of.eo,came ·continue to -be. &muggled 
by' c01llmerc1al vessels on the East and West Coasts. This 'opeTation illcludes the 
:use of banana boatS, cn.Iling 'between. TUl'bo,. Cdlombia, and Florida ports, and 
~ranuo~oIUhiana ships u::;ed by a. smuggling group from Buenaventura, Colombia. 
:Ayail.abJ.e informmtlion indicmteis that Ithis <OPeration is carried on in a more 
S'O'Phi~tic'ated form on tIle, West '0dast. A -review of 1,158 incidents involving tIle 
use Qf aircraft fOT srn'Ugglingbetween 1970 an{l 1976 indicates thataimost ;1.2 
percenlt illvolveu cocaine. • . ' 

. Tlle 'Sllluggling of marihuana. ~¥ vessels entering the So'Ultheast borders has sur
passed the MeXilcan ,border a~ We prillcipaI entry l1oint. Marihuana is frequently 
uuloaded ru061g tllt.)1liastem seaboard ~m small freighters, )vhich carry 30 to 99 
tonsof~a;rihualiil;-ont() smlall~r vessels. Our review 'Of 1,158 instanc9'sofsmug-
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glhig by private ilil:crailt betWeen 1970 ahi:l 11m) iIii:1i~aJtes thai 56 :percent involved 
malihuana, ", ' • ' 

We have experienced inc;!reased seizure of hashish, l';i5:til along the 'Mexican 
border and, on vessels along the East Co'~st. w'e ;hlive:~Ii,o~ ,observed ,n. regular 
pattern Or trend in hashish smuggling, ex:cept for the use p'i~al;go as concealment; 

Duling the trimsition ,q1,1arter and theiil'st hine, months df fiscaly:ear 1917, 
~ustoms Seized over 1 mi~lionpoti.Iids of niarih~!i.na, ;Jm9st,lyiu ,b,1l1k9-unnti~ 
bes) , ,9,790 pounds of lmslpsh, .S6~ pounds of cocam~,2p9 pounds of herOl~, ' and 
over 7 million tablet,s of 9tller drugs. W~!l;lsO .se~e'd,11!21.1;2vehicle§!, 137 aircraft 
and 250 boats., Tobi,l ~arcotj.,~§, ~e,izur~~ :9~an,.ty.pe,s 't~t~ 24,3~4 ~ 1,452 more, than 
during-fiscal year 1976).':i;>Uring tile 'fustiiine months 'of fiscal year .1977 we 
also made 4() seizllJ,'es 01; opiUIlJ, tdt!il}ng, .. 2(1)9~s. ,A\l our;nllrc.c?~ic~ Beiz~:res. are 
referred to DE.A.as aiIlatt~r of Xdutl,ne. rnfi~¢h.i y',ear 191.7 throu'g!I Se,Ptember 
8, Customs refeJ::)=oo 21,Q9~ cl1s~ to J;)E..;\-Il,gf ,;yliicll~,8~, (?O,,9J?¢rcent), \Vereile
cepted. We, are notaw![re gf how the llltlividuais lllvolve(i in, tHese cases have 
been classified under DNA. criteria. ' ,", " ' " " ,,'~ , . , 
,During the pa~ty'ear we!l'av~,~rit;d tohrij;Ji-ove ~he,ey~iilation ofpureritorce

ment programs. We have, used tlie lllforJD,ation we obtam frdmseIzures to,de
velop improv,e<J smu~gled>rofliel1lwhicil ~as i~aa to maj,orhe.roinana. oth,el:',d!ug 
seizures., A.:H:hOligh pur Mjzm:e r~~r!ls pro,?:d~ ,sl,lnie ID,¢asureQ~ ort~ effectwe- , 
ness; these statitltics capliot be, eV'aluat~d accuf,ately ;in, l,lgh,t .of t:!i~ 9verdl~prob
lem wtil10ut precise data on the. quantities ~hUicitdrug~,Mihg sri,i\fggle<l ac.ross 
our borders. One of the methodsiVe have used to meaSure the. eff¢c.tivene~ ,Qf 
~aI'cotic~, intelligen~~ is, py the J?~O]wr.tiO!lof~rr,e!3tsli.nd.~eiZ\l~:M:~iW!li.liie ~~de 
~Il the, bas,is of,prior i,nformdR?:~" '\Yi/:!I !~~;rd tp}~ur,enforcjlme.nt~e~tttfln!!,~~! 
weare dev'elopmg a comprehensIve proimun t(j,measure'by random' samples tue 
i~ci#ehce ,of smugglin~ by. pilSs~ngersap:dv:e,:hi~les at, aJ,r, i~I,1-d,(l':l4 :s~!lpo~ts, 
Frolll the results of thIS procedure we can derive, area and naticmwide .smuggling 
~fq)~~f~ons, W!,g~h#p.. tt:i,lin, he, cRriqt~~~~, ~i~~\ lli~ l'{.f.tJI,1tbts~#g&ling,Fjl de
t,',ect,', .u,J!.a~r, ,nor!D",Il,l,p, ~,on, di.t;oIl~' ,TliIS l1t:,9~~m.:\vi, ~l,Jl~~O Improv,e, our re, sour,ce al-
ldcations and management of the. enforcemente1'fort. ' :,' , " " 

~.f qgrJ~d~~s ~fi~~Omi?~~fftt~rii~ri~rstit~~~li~l~~~\~fi~v~tg!~~~~~~~ 
tryeness. Our traminp" nrograms are de£jjlmed to train foreI~ ehf'o,l;!:!emenl.,bf
ficialS lilb6i:del' cdntfQL nctiVitl.~ ettnilisl'zfir" Hi£ih·(HcHorl tec1ihl9.ttes,iJoriler 
surveiiiiuibe' lintl-smu '1fuH'''r(f~''ams~hlid iii.~fuiOas andselirch "arid 's~lZi1re. 
Representativea.of'li t 'i~~st ~lliafons :liav~fukeiipait bii:iiir 'tHiining prografus 
infiscii1 year 1977. 'Th~varue' df out frafDliig'phlghiliis is'tN1Hehfin ~tlieintlr~as~ 
iug drug seizures made 'by n,'stoms offi1!ers in cOl,mtlies ,wher.e. trailj.ing .,lins 
been'given. From'l\:"'n no ;frl'iili21 'ifJ17 "tittigarHui'li,uthQfltiesMve 'S 'lied 'b~er 
500' 'ounas 'of,' 'Ii,clilfh ',ana 'iHidiig 'juna Jtfud 'jilii 'itl17" Tiilii aut'lio, r,'l~eB ' set£ed mor~tniili so'pouiidsof 'llerHln'iiiitl o~ef:2ijl:pciilliii,So' 'r'ltjy 'OpiUm. ,~, 

Wehli\'elilw 'Oeehlli'vof 'ea '\n wbrkhf' ;:Peia:tion1ru>ts mth lneCu;.ltl:iills 'ad
mini§tratiouS'of ofliehi'ittiohs; Whlf~tlie'~iiililir' 'liHsiion \:It:ur'hdVIsors is t:o 
provide' tecJmic,dl'lisSistance;the' eiltdiel1HSil 'Q~ ie~i!s pro~uctlofi 'and hat-
fickihg h1isiiowb~~n 'mclUiillti 'as a 'sUifea,i/Hi ram' ciVe" ' , , 

f3everiil r~cbilim'enQatioiisw~re 'inafieiii t~~ 'tiom Hee'intenHlli£~rt con
Cerni~g the, 'inf~risific~!joti. of, ,~r\i] ·!i!~e.raW1f~~ ·¥.dt~,}ti~)j, :~llrtr~~~~ify;:ai<iiig~He 
l\Iexican tlorde;.'Wllil.~ the:M:exican 'b0;raerconbnues to ,lie tM prlll!l,l:r~ .. ~!~~. for 
lleroin Smuggllllg" ASIan ,heroin ent~rmg through the mails ,and ~irl?ort<icon
tiuues ,'on a slgnifi~ant l:!cale, lln!l·tiI~~~1ithells.t~rn borae~'~a~ ~ec~llj~;~ !Ua.:ib~ en
h'y pomt for marIhuana ltridC6~iUiie;',.A.~ 4 J::esult, everY' effoJ::t is belllg 'made to 
apply state-of-the-art tecliniqties in the iiiterdiction of nllclt drugs along our 
entire border. ~ " ' '" ' 

In the last y~ar we have furt1~er expnildeil our progi.·um to deyelop port.a~re 
and fixed devices for use lit poJ::tsllnd other border a:rMs, to detect con.cE)aled/ 
narcotics and other contrabanu. 'We h'live surveyea currerlt teclinol(1!iiclil eft:orl:s 
of private and public institlitions foi tHl!tr'pollstble applicatlont6 th~aet~dion 
Of narcotics and contraliand. We 'are Miistan'tly'efl>hiidiiig and iniprOvifig our 
ground sensor system !limed at deteclitl(: nfe'gll.l '(I~1iicle iillP. peeJestfifin tiiim~. 
We have continued tIle 'il'iiy.etOtiili'eiff)ot"tlet~ctitiif techniques based 'On vapor 
detection; X:-rdys; nelltronradiatIdifand't:~rmll!llmligery. :' , . 

We have installed and begun lti!"ojjei'l£tfonrtl't!V,liltilitjbI( ~f the/I'm of fi:\iIi' 
x-taymacliliies' speciilcally'deMgrhid' iI(f, ttl:4itiine' merchandise elitiH:ing tit tilit 
ports along the Southwellt ()~l'd~t'., ~'ree addltltniiil x~ray systems Will lie in~ 
stalled in this fiscal. year: We alEnt USe x-ray' systems designed to exo.min~ ve-
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hicle tires, parcels and foreign PlaiJ. enteri~1,{ the, Un;ted,States. We have .ini
tinted the development of a prototype device to detect narcotics and explosIves 
concealed in letter mail. We have increased OlIT uSe of sophisticated night vision 
devicE% nnd we a~e wcpanding our force of detector dogs, which have been in
crea,gingl;rSp.ccessful in detecting, concealed mircotics. Along the Mexican bord~l'~ 
we haV'e instituted' an Unattended Border'- Alert' Surveillance System, and our 
Land Branch has opened nllW patrol stations in Sierr:\. Vista, TuCSOn, Presidio, 
apd Big 13endNatfonal Park in, Texas., , ' , ' , 

Our,.Ai,rSnpport Brnnchhas e4pande'd the hours of coverage available at the 
NORAD radar facilities to ;1,6-24: hours a day,' 7 daYS a week. We are also con
ducting a pilot programWi~h.tI}.e Air For~e regarding the use of the Ad~arice 
Warning lind Oontrol. System (A WACS) aircraft to detect aircraft cr'ossing 
over the i\:(e;xican border., By integr~tlng sop~isticated ;radar detection systen;ti3 
with, our 'high ,periorlIlance aircraft, we expect aSigriificant increafle in the ef
fectiveness qf ,our'nlr program. To further la,;;s.ist our rilr, units i~ idllntffyin~ 
possible smuggler aircraft, along the Soutnwest burder, we prevIously Imple
mented, a. Pdvate A,ircraftRepO!Ung System. Und~rPart 6 of our regulations, 
nprivnte aircraft. piaiJ.;n~ng on' crOSSing the Southwest border mUi?t, re-port to 
Oustoms .d.i~ectIy,. or.rilldirectlythrough FAA, the inteilded 'point and ,time of 
bordor crossing not less',tl1an 15 minutes before crossing tne potder, and they are 
required to land af a de-signated airportunles$ spec~al permiSSion is given to 
overfl;r. This sy'steln permits us, to concenh:ate enforcement activities"on, thOse 
aU'craft which.," by failing to repoi-tor land at a designated airport, may be in-
volvedJn smugl1ling activities. ' ' .'. " ' " ' " 

, We fI,re also Xlsing'a reporting system directecl,at private yachts in the Florida 
~uli! (\Xea. We intend to increase the USe o~ ~il"surveil1ance to detect ve~sElls' sus
pected of being engaged insmuggUng activities. We,are also testing marine radar" 
i)ud we lu\ve designed an Und,erw/lter Ptissire Aco\wtic Detection System to 
fie.tect and !iote the dir~ction of after-hOl.).rs, boat traffIc. We have also eombmed 
ac, ?la1:ine' patrol program. ' with, in,telligence, ' surveillance. and intensified vessel 
search teams b dctect smuggling by vessels, and we hnve instituted a system of 
penalties Which increase as, the numbel' 'of violations increase. We e..'\':pect that 
t),le forfeiture. of vessElls in\Tolved:ln smuggling,activities will have a considerable 
deterr.en,1; eifAct.,. : " " ". " " ...." , ' 

.Dll):ing tl1epast.year.we.llave eJ).tered~nto a MutunlAssistaIi.ce Agreement ~tl::\ 
~~e~iao ,,,:hicJfcon~ai~ a I1rovis~9~ f{)J:ti~ee;x:cl1ang~ Rf iAformation speciflcalIy, 
mmed at offenses am:olving narcotIcs. Our Tucson AIrSUPI19rt Branch 110.9 also 
~"t/l,blishe(r an,e;ceIle!i t ,worldn!\' ,r.ela tiOIlship, with, the' ,Mexican' F~deral Judicial 

r<?¥~~"cpmn;litteeniSQ ma<1~conll~ents~un,ce~~~g;: ~he sm\lggling': ~f synthetiQ 'il 
(l1\u/:\,s: ap.u.:Qrecur,sor,cltem\cals f~'l?,m ,MexicO', ~~le l1"rima1:Y, l;ly.utjJ.ej;ic d).'ugsbeing: . 
smu~gled !ro~ l}ie;lcp,al~e Val'IOnS, forms 0:1: amplleta.mines. Underpl'!3sent oJ?-, 
sl'qtmg gll1de~mes ~e ll1l).intain lookouts for known dangez;ous dlmg smugglers and 
~,lo1{ely ,ques,t\o)1' I1ncl olmervepassengers, entering. tb.ose, ports that· experience 
hElll'lY' ,traffi~ in" tll~<!' type ,of. Gon,~rab,and.,)\~any. 'preC\1r$()l'S(I,nd cutting ,agents 
llave legitimate uses al).d, t!lelj~fo;re,.they .are not.pI;o):llbited:i,mpor,ts.,SllOuld it 
I).p.pem;, that there, is n, questjonah~e use .Qt the·mate:r;inl",we would refer the 
111ntter to PEA:(or. investigat,lon.Wlth, respect 'totl).Ose materinlswhich are 
prQI~!bitecl. :iva w;ould. talte. action against tl1e violator as we 'would against /lny 
clr,llg smuggl~r, ::' ' .,.' " " .,' '" ' ',' ' . 
,'Since I1)Qn~yls the sin/Ile common denominator t~l, all.smllgglingactivities. we 

haV.e lanncliecl amajo.r, effort to epforce the CurrencY ,o,ud Foreign Tl'anslJ.ctions 
Reportin~ Act agnll1s,t the unreported illlpor.tation and e;\:portation of~nrrency 
nnc1 other lllonetary instl'llments. Currency investigations conducteel to elate 
ill(1i~ate a l1igh inciclence Qf drug related nctivity.Dulling the·3-month perioq.-of 
Avril)., 1977, to June 30, 1977, Oustoms mnde 81 ::;eizures under the Cllrl;enCy Act 
in-volving currency totaling more than;'ji1 nliIHo;n. 
, The r,lllrrency laws can be, used -to complement 'drug, smuggling or trnfficking 
illvestigations; and tlley mny prove to be an effective meanso.f: disl'uptingillegul 
dr~lg organizations: by reaching tl1ei'l' financial 'baSE). (1ul.'rency related informa
tion is presently being exchanged·by GustOn;tS and IRS., A computer program is 
als'o 'being developed whereby this information ,C:1n11e compared. Subsequent 
analysis ,will pr.Dvide inforIl111tion ,on the interIlatiQrtnl movement of 'fundR by 
cl'imtnal s\1spects. We-alsomalte currency related information available to DE~ 
through'the Trell,snry,Departm!mt. ' ,.' . 

" , 



WI'! have tried, to :i;,amiliari?:e,virtuallY, everY"dom,estic al,lcl foreign law en,force 
ment organization with our,xesponsibi1ites'underthe'Ourrency A.ct., These efforts 
have resulted, in 4 gr.owinga wareI\ess of the, Currency A.ct. wUha commensurate 
increase i'o: narcoUcs-related cm'rency seizures and arrests by Oustoms officers. 
We also participate in Task Force operations. iilitiated and conducted by DElA
for the J;lUrpose'of targeting and Immobilizing specifiC b.igh-lexel d~ug tl:afficl{ing; 
organization. We willcQntinue to participate in these operlltions when inforplIl-' 
:lion indicates that uiu:eported funds a.re movillgacross ow:, borders. ' ' , 

.We h,ave assigned top priority to stopping th!;'"megal importation and.e,XJ)orta-· 
tion Qf arnls and munitions. Wl1ile we h/lVtllll evidence ofal1yoverwhe).ming: 
direct bartering of guns for drugs; major smu/fgling rings deal in a wlde,va!·~~tY' 
of commodWes--:-such 'as .stolen v,ehicles, Ilircraft, merchandise".and currency 
which may well include narcotics, We have ,deployed additioll,al ~ntol:cem,ellt 
personnel throughout the Southwest broder to counter this trll,ffic. 

We ag~ee with.the Oo~ittee's recommendation th,at we nlust have acoml1re. 
llensiveFec'/.eral drug: stratgey:Our strategy nmst cimibineeffectiye borderint~r
diction and domestic enforcement witl1,demand reduction 'and er.adication pro
grams, As long as there isdomestie demand {or. illicri( drugs, they :\vill be 
smuggled acrpss our !border$. c' ". '. ';1"',': , . 

'Since almost all illicit drugS consumed in this country originate outside o)lr 
Qorders, we must have programs aimed at elimi~ating them before' they enter 
the stream of, worldwide haffic. To this end we must have the active cooperation 
of. the international community .. One ,of, the problems in se~uringtheir coopera
tion, and that of drug producing, nations in l1articulm:; howev,er, is to, ~Ol1yill,ce 
these nations, that it is in,their,jntere:;;t to suppress narcotics trafficking. We: at 
Customs are continuing our effort& to Secure, the participation.of,other nations 
hi this effort.., , , '. . :'. ,.', .' 

.At its June 1977 meeting the. Ctlstoms Cooperation Council ,adopted ,a multi
lateral customs Oonvention lmd it is now open .for signatjlre.Annex X to .the 
Conyent~on,provides for a var:iety ofmeasnres by whioh contracting pnrtiescan 
be assisted in theh: efforts to suppress narcotics smuggUng, We are.pr(lsently 

, negotiating,a mutual assistance agreement )Vith, Sl1ain, and ,we. are seelting more 
agreements with othernatjons. We have spon&ored and actively participated in 
several recent narcotics ,conferences in other nations, an<! p~,eparatio)1~IlI:e being 
made for ~,.fu~ure ,Customs cop.fe,re:r;tce. ancl :Cor conferenr.:es on det~(Jtor dogs. 

To operl,1.te nn',effectiv~ border interdiction, DrOgra.nf~we .n;mst, have it ,reliable 
and continuous flow of intelligence. The type of tactic(f1 nargpticsintelljgence: ,we 
need, includes the ·iclentity. of known! Qr'susPected'· flaffickers, travel·· patterns, 
smugglingt~chniques ,and methQ,ds,oj: concealmenii, arms' ap{lcnrJ;en«;y 'ex
cp,unges related to. narcptics, W;ld, narqotics 1:I11lug-gli.ng to cowmel'cial cargo., ,In 
short, we need,t.Q know whe);e, wp,ellj how and,PY whom drugs will bel'lll),uggled. 
in js appare~t to:'U\9, thll,t our ,~ntelligence,needs durtng t)J.epast';J;qur,yearg have 

"not oeep· :r;net, primarily becll,use'of the '.non'llvailapiUty of t~s, t~'p.eo:f i'l;aW 
'intelligence' data. " ~" , ," ,,' . '., '.' ';.' '.:, " " ",,: , 

.A.IlYoU kno~i Reorganiz!J.tion,;!;"lan' Np, ,2"separated tIW' il1t~r(;1i,cti(ln effol·t, 
which w!!.s r~tainer1by Customsl :e).'om the i~vestigati'Ve,~nd intell~genceeffiJrts, 

"whichwer", transferred,to. DEA.~ which,:was.giv~n"pJ;i)l).alW responsibiJ,ity to en
forCe the controlled snbst!).nces lruw,s in the United Stnt~~.p;rior totJIe Eeorgalliza
tionPlan, Oustomsactiv'ely investigated all s.rouggling'f.!#ivities -n11ft :we~ul· 
filled our narcotics,interdiction responsibilitie:nyith;integratecLprogntlllS ',wh1!!h 
c;ombined intelligence. gll;thering, -a1).d, 'follow"llll: ;iny,l'!$;igati:ollswitp,· borde1.·" 'en· 
torcement. U.S. 'Oustoms agents overl:ieas wercr ip.v.oJvep: in hlWdling ·gl'!~\e.ral 

, smuggllngint-elligellcean<1c in developing, hard ,;na:;:cQtic!N'>mugglj.l1gint9J:UllttiQll. 
The :R,eorgallization Plan made customs (l.epelldent on DE,tk:anq:other,J)'ecleral 
ngel1qies for essentialtac;p,caHntelligence. ' .,' . ,':':' ... , .' I 

, The 1975 ~rem(lraduiu~ ofUllderstanding, between ·CustoDls~nd· DElA idout!
,fiecl DEA. as baYing primary l'esPQnsi\Jility:forinvestigatiOllS!llld for intelli
gence gathering related to. drug .sml)ggling.,Cusi;oms WaS -identified; fiS having a 
supportive role Which was, speGHica:UY'li~te!lto maintaining liaison and 
gathering, ~nfQrmation from ]3'oreig).x CltrstomR QQ11ntOl'PI;l.rts Oil aU Slnuggling 
activities, and from air and Inal."incniommunities, :r;elative to contrat.lIlllU, ·Iilmug
gling. This supportive role is further defined by requiring Oustoms .to e)."[le(ii-

. tiously furnish' all drug-related i;nfortnatjolltQ ,DEA, and··l:Iy Ij~if;ing the ques
tio.ning ofdl'ug smllgglers allr~~ted by Customs.to 'personal histol'Y and sei[<lure 
,informati.on.·, ,,'.. ,", .. , "" "" '.' '. " ,.. 

, ' 
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Except in rare cases CustoXX1s no ,longer conducts investigations invoiving 
'purely narcotiCs v:olations. While !l?ursuing investigations of violations of the 
neutrality ant1 currency laws, or of matters other than liarcoticS', Customs 
Agents htlYe 1incover~d information relative to narcotics smuggling. This. ill
formation is made available to' DEA without delay, and in some caSes the 
investigation proceeds as a joint effort. ..' " 

, Since June of 1976 Customs has been authorized to debrief narcotics violators 
wheuDEA has decllned proseciItion '(we ,ilre also required to notify State or 

, loc,al authorities regarding prosecution). We furnish DEA with a copy of our 
clebrieiing results as' expeditiously as possible. In those cases where DEA has 
expressed ait operational interest, we rely onDEA to provide any resulting in
rormat;ion SllCh, as smuggling route!,!, methods of concealment, currency flow, 
'di.sposltion Of conveyances used and false docuri:lentation. ' 

DEA has. the capability to Incorporate their data into TECS through their 
NADDI$ t~:pesan:d through TEOS terminals ~9cat~ in their headqi:tarters and 
at the EI E'aso Intellige,nce 'Center (EPIC) . The EPIC-TECS interc~ange has 
assistedDElA's efforts to track the international movement 'of traffickers on 

'whom looki~ut entries have been made. We ,'have 19 Customs offlcel:s ",110 are 
assigned to DEA intelligence units or who are iliepl'lmary contacts for DEA 

informati01l. We also ,haven :Customs Representa'tlve. and an analyst at EPIC, 
and we have assigned two analysts to the Inter-Departmental Intelligence 
'-Groul!-Mexico (IDIG-M) at DEA headqUarters, which also s,erVes as a means 
of exchanging information. Iil, addItioil to Wese formal chanmils of exchange there 
is an ongoing exchange of narcotics iiJ.'telligenceat ileid levels. In 'emergency 
situations DEA may coil tact Customs Selddfficesairectly !to trahsmit urgent 
intelligence or e'nto'rceinent ilifo-rtnlitibil.The amoutit of itilornllitidn exchanged 
between DEA and Customs is constantlY increaSing, &Dd infor.tpatlon from DEA 
Ms ninde some contriblitioulo 'oUr he'toin seHil1rea,ctivity. While 'we receive 
.some intelligence on drug 'tramcKin~ ,from overseas. elemimts or DEA and the 
CIA, 'the atilicullty 'i~ ,tlill!; theiDrorm:iitioh we receiVe does not sei'vice our 
specflilized ·rEiqu1re.tiHm'ts . 
. 'Tliecollectio"}. lind aisseminlttioh (if -narcol;i'cs futelligenc-e 'by!theOIA is a 
clouaeU issue ""'liich ·is J)resen'tl;v 1iei,ng 1'eviewed by :the Oruce of Drug)\'ouse 
Policy 'Comfultteeon Narc6tics ,NfelliiEeit'ce, of -whil!h 'customs ~ti'd:the 'CIAitre 
m1!lllMrs. BiJ~h1Ise 'of our unique searc'h'il:iJ.d:sel~mfe it'UtbontY,Customs 'is able 
to lise 'sehSitive liYf6rmatlon 'fiihiisned DY theClA whllemihimizmg 'the pos-
smility of iIiscIO'sIfl~i~~ ~'6'iirce. . _ ' . 

~1JJ.e Sta'fe Deparili'ient,F'BILEU, (im'd IRS do :ii()t reau.';'Ii~rVe 'as 'collecto'rs 
o'f i'rafi'i!Otics iiitemg'eileef'or -Gil-m:Q't'ils. ~oul<ll;1iey !develop 'SUl!h lhf6rmatioh it 
\voul11 pr>esflmilbly be paM'seu 'oii !to DElA. rna ·aoes:ttbl: h'8:te it 'direct :rol'e 'fit the 
:ga'th'el!ifi/:toi ,iiilrcolii1!S tn't~lligence ·1ttill1iveiiave fu.'Otormallied excliange mecha
bIsm 'With INS, 'illtlfo'llgb 'tJiere '$.8' lih 'l'fiforni'&l 'ei"clian~ 6! i'D.~ijrrnh'tl'oIi at ~he 
1ield'level alfid I:Ns"dOifs!5nrtidpate 'in . EPI-O. we '1lfe iiiOt in 1i posrtiO'il. to 
evalull.t~ narcotics in.telligencedavelojled by INS. since it 'vvoU1Il lie j)llS'sM 
on 'to I])EA :ana,alth6ugli We 'may get 'ThiS. :rnten~ntfe 'tlirojl'gh ~PiCi We would 
no't fte~~i:larl'iY lie ·il'ble 'to itlen.~ ~t as 'llavin'l;. 'QHgtnliteil. With IN:S. 
The~'ffeCmve r-eportiiilt'· 'iUfi! M;cIiange bt tact!i!aI iht'eIngeil~ is vrtal. 't!o a 

, auccess'tnl FMei'al I3ttat{!gy. We UeUeve ~Ii'1l 'TEes pro-viUes ali 'timciefil; m(!ans 
,QY whic)j:lmfotc~meIit ageiicies'c$ 't~@-aitdexchaf:lge'iiite1ligehce and increase 
'tlieji'e'lreC'tivehMS'W1iilerea~lfrg econ~~ by 's1i1iffffg resi}ilfC'E!S Iltt .the 'same 
time. We do hot I:ilmeve 'tbli:t ~tl1e com~\il~ integration of e'acll:a~n:cy\s separate 
~omi:itlter system""-TECS, NADDIS j , '(lfj.d :~wrc, 'fi)rexillifp'IFIs an'elrecti've 
approach to :greater 1D.foiiYlafion shai'lflg. EilCh syStem :\Vi'is de:teloped 'to meet 

, spel'!lflc operational ,neelIs, ~'nd \Vh'Rtevergain's may ·b'iJ reallZed 'throJigh in
<!reased access would ,be offset by a 16s8 of operatioiIal resp()l:lsh:eness, Rather, 
we mnstcohtfulie 'our elrbi'ts t'o.c6iift~'t 'ex:iatihg ~yst'eiiis s(f they can wq:rlt 
together. We woul4 '~'p'port tbecreatibnof ran -autom4te~'cehttal !iI1dexing 'SYSL<!!D. 
thil't 'WOUld be accliSsiOll! 'to aU law enforcement a~encies. Tllis :system would 
suppl~ment eXis'ti:il~sysf:'einsl. Whlch ""QUId. continue to . meet the 'heeds for 
wIliCll they were Msiglle'd. A central lIidexiI1g system would provide real time 

. 'tespofi!fe . to 1irquiHes 'fel'lltlng ti> ibbfdllr iftte'tdlction and to ilomestic nar(!otics 
ehforcement. ,. 

We nIsi:> work closely with state and local li-genCies t6 furtIler 'our mission. 
On ii cnse-by·case bb.'sis 'da:tiion lli'tlg i:nispectl3 'itt 'lo<l'tUize'd Rl'ellS is exChanged. 
We recently seized 200 pounds of marihuana nnd Po.:naircraftaa ii"result of 
information provided by the Tucson Police Department. Through the TECS in-
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terface with t~e California L/lw EI).forcemep.t Telecommunications. SystellJ. 
(CL])TS),OLE~l'S users in California have access to narcotics intelligel1ce i~ 
'l'ECS. Similar agreements with various state agencies are being explored at this tilne. '. . . '. '" " .... . . 

. Another vital aspect of an effective 'Federal narcotics strategy is close co
operation and coOrdination of the efforts of all enforcement agencies ~yolved. 
An effective strategy against illicit dl'Ugs must be based on a combinlition of all 
enfor.cement efforts~Federal, state and, 10cal'-::as well as international. 

We have traditionally' enjoyed close working relationships with FecIel'!!I" 
State, and local agencies in bordet: areaS. TheSe a.genqies !lre !l.ware, of the 
nature of our mission an4 have Supplied positive support. A Customs InspectOl' 
at Del RiO, Texas, recently discovered 23% pounds of heroin in a false com
pal'tmen~ .Qf an 'automob.ile. The aeizure was convoyed to Chicago in coope1'!itfOIl: 
w.ith DEA, . which resu~ted in ilie sel~ure, of anll.qqi~io~al:\.7 'pounds of heroin 
and in the arrest. of 8 mid-level narcotics trafH.ckers. Wenlso work together ,villi 
INS inpureuing OU1' respective enforcement gonls· along 'the borders.. W'e 
reCently seized '1,8 '. pounds' of cocaine after an INS Inspector referteda pas-' 
senger fox, secondary ex~mination bec~'Pse Of a suspicious passport. ,\Ve co
operate with a large numbeI; o~ F~deI;l,ll !tgl!ll~i.~a in, c;arI;y,i:llg o~t O\tr: resJ.lonsi~ 
bility to enfor~ over 400 prQvision$ of law, The!3e Ilgejfcies include the Ue
pa~t,lhent of State, Agriculture, COIIUllerce, Transportationll.i1d HEW, IRS, the' 
Coast GU!lrd, FE,A, EPA, F~IC,. ~nd the FAA.' . ,. , 

We work closely with the Coast Guard and we have formal and informul 
mutuul assistance agreemen~s with the qOIl13t Guard· in. all (listricts hq.ving 
i\>iarine Support Branches. Ali! a result of these' cooperative efforts, during tl1e 
first 1J1 mouthso! fiscal year 1977 over 400,000 pounds of marihuana was' seized, 
and these joint activities contributed in pn.rt to 'Customs seizure of 264 ves:;;els. 

The mili.t~ry servIces have been e~tremely cooperative in their support o:/; 
our air interdiction, forces. We have establisl1eq. Ilgreemen:ts with numerous 
facilities to prOvide parts, services, fuel and spac;e fi>rour operating units. Our 
joint l\lilitary-Customs program, where, memberS·of the armed services inspect 
passengers, baggage and cargo, has also been successfu~. There' are over 150 
predeparture inspection activities overseas with ;2j7QO full and part-time Mili
tary Customs inspectors .. During fiscal year 1977 their s'eizures have iucluc1ed 
1% poundS of opium, 30 pounds Of hashiElh, 6,000 methamphetamine pillS, and 
they have made $9 seizures· of narcotics and dangerous drugs at Subic Bay 
in the Philippines, . 

III areas away from land borders where our presence isnot-sQ prominent, state 
and local officials aware of QUr presence have p).'ovlded,uswith,u.dditional snp
port. In South Carolina, we recently seized 4,000 pounds of'mariliuana, 6' vessels, 
4 vehicles; 2 weapons, and made 9 arrests in a joint operation With" DEAnrid 
South Carolina authorities. ' . ' . 
'., Custom:;; personnel freq\le. ntI. y. coop.el,'at~ with il)JJlA per.l;loll~et in, 'joint 'in
vestigations.Custo~s also has personnel. ass~gl\ed to each of tb,e 13 Federal 
Strike Force offic'ls, which 'liave' recently intensilled theii" efforts against 
organized crime, and Customs' is an 'active member of the National Organized.. 
Crime Planning .council. :Through our participation, in these activities We' 
interact, and exchange intelligence. with numerous agencies Wv,o).vt;)q. ~n, o,>;,ug. 
~nforcement; . .in,cludipg DEA,., IRS, FB:r. ATF, nndt4c. Postal, Servi!le. QUI' 
participation in interagency operations such as these and in other cooperative 
efforts has resulted in mll:lldmizing '0\1.1' 'em;orcemel;lt efforts by fincreasing re
sources, in mq1ting lIlore ereectiv.~ 'Use qf int!')Ulg~nce, and ~n making otIler I).~en
cies a'Yare of alternative means (~~,c4a,1;! ,tl,le C~J,1;~n.!!r 4<i~) b.y; w:Q.i.l.!t\. W~ 
can st1'lk~ at d~ug traffio:;kera. . . .... ' . .. .,' . ' .. , 

Given the ~arge nUmber of Jrq6.eral agencies involved in Federal drug! law 
entorcement, it IS -in,eVitabe trc>.1: disPutes liaveadsen' ailld, tARt'they wlll; con~ 
tinue tQari/ile. 'As. YOJ! lqJ.Q)V)·4, Il:u~b!lrof I'i.t;qctiel'! bl).v.e be!ln COI!d\lcted by:, (M.O, 
ODAP, and OMB' on (t'<ig law enforcement and border management..I~ is, 

possible that the presp,;,;::': con1lgurqtipn of so,xp.e.F.ede;ralll:l'Y e~~o,rcem.ent ~en~\es 
and that the scope·-:,l their responsibilities WIll be changeda& a result of· these 
sb.i.dies, . ./:;~ .. , :" . ," ,"; . ,) ...... ; . . " , 

In pr~c;tt~I!,;~~~rllls Cust;~s '~q!i~. t? ip,t;erdi!;tal!l.:qI.\wh cop.tf/lIJ~Jld all we 
poSsiply ~~'1'Ij,J}..Q.. to tM~e9Y. 4~l;!r~.v.~:t1!e ~X.teIVll'Vene.~W9J,:k, 01; qrgl\.II,ized. $Igt1g~ 
gling ac/;ivitl.es, '1}l,lrticularly tb,ose dealing. W,ith pil<;!t drug~i .while we have 
no~ set specificgoal~ for.s.eizing.illicrtdru~s;<.we ~'avl;l;set.~oalE1 fOil improving' 
our inJE)l;'dic.t;iolJ., "<;apab~litY, a~a:.l~st ,uU • CQ;llt~lib~i~1 ':pn.rt.lQuJ~lily 1;!eJ;Qil), We. 

, " ., i ,/ ' 
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expect ',that the intensification ()f our interdiction, Ilctivlt'ies will iri(!f~a~e Ottl' 
niircotics,Eleizures. ' " "',',," ' .. ' ,,' " ','." . 

I wllnt to thank the Committee foriilviting' nato express our~·iew~. I will be 
happ;r ~o answer a,ny questions.youmay. have l}lid to prov!deyOU with allY 
lJ.ddlbonalinformntlOn you find necessary. ": ' 
, ~hank you. ' , • " ' .' 
Mr. DICKERSON. Mr~ Chairma,n, alldniembersofthe committee: .As 

you Imow~ Customs has l'ei-lponsibilitt iQrthe interdiction of.all con
traband, including illicit drugs, itt ports .of entry and along, our entire 
border " , " ' ," 

Altl;ough we liaV'eno definith;c assessment of tJheqtl~ntities of illicit 
dnlgs I~ehlg s~ugg'leq, into the United States, ~t is a ppare:rJt ~hat illicit 
dru~s, lIl,cludmg nbmlll and other hitI'd narcotICS, are st~ll bemg smug
gled inmassiV'e quantities. A1thou~h Mexicail heroin is stPl predomi
nant, over the past' 2 years heroin suspected of being-' of' Southeast 
Asian origin has Ibeenappearing ~vl'e:frequentlyi;n this country. 

The smuggling of Me:x:ican heroin into this country mainly remains· 
11 ,Janel border operation, generally crossing the Southwest border by 
private 'Vehicles, whil~As~:a~' heroin has freque!J.tlybeenfound to be 
smuggled by c0!llihercwl aIr1111e pa~seng'ersOl~ fl;tg1lts to the ':lest wast. 

Cocai11e contInues to be smuggled primarily by· commerclal airline 
couriers, while bulk quantities of c("caine contimie to be smuggled by 
commercial vessels on tl~e east and west coasts. 'l'he smuggling of mari
Imana by vessels entermg the Southeast borders has surpassed the 
111:exican border as the principa1 entry point., 

In addition, we hayeexptarienced increasing seizures of hashis11, 
both, along theMex~can porder aJ}d on vess~ls. a~ong .the east coast, 
,rrenerally conceded 111 cargo. Durmgthe tranSItIOn quarter and the 
first 9 months of fiscal year 1977 we seized over 1 million pounds of 
marihuana, 9,790 POllllds of hl\,shish, S62 pounds of cocaine, 258 
pOl1nes of herom, and o'V'er 'i1n\llion tablets of other dru,!ts. . 

We seized 11,242 vehicles, 137 aircraft, anc12.50 boat!;). Tota,l narcotic::; 
seizures of 'all types were 24,354. Durin~ the first 9 months of fiscal 
yellr 1977 we also made .40 seizures of opium totaling- 20 ponnds .. 

All of our narcotics seizures are. referred to DEA as a matter of 
routfue;in fiscal year 1977 through September 8, Customs referred 
21,993 narcotics cases to DEA, of which 6,806 :were ac.cepted. . 

Ml'.RANGEL. Excuse ine: Could we hear that figure again ? You re-
ferred howmany~ .. .....' :.,'.. 

Mr. DIOIOilRSON. We referred 21;993 cases·.to DEA, of which 6,806 
",al'e aceepwd for prosecution and rurtherinvestigation. . . 

Mr.RA:NGEL. I'm sorry, Ml':Chairmun, could you just teYme before 
! forget, wh'at happens to the otlier i5,000 ~ . . .. 

MJ,·.DIOKE1ll:!O:N. The otheN:aseS may be. referred tQ loc~~l authorities 
for prosecution, or in some insta,nees, where thev· involve small 
n.monnt?:, they may: 'be haiJ,dled, by a fine imposed ibythe U.S, Gu~toms 
Service."." . .. ",~.'. .. I' • . 

Mr. RUGEL. I'dliket9.d~!tl with that later. . .. 
Mt, DICKERSON. We~are 'aware of how the individuals involved in 

thesecnseshave he1!h classined Under' DEA:criteria. During the past 
yean we htive tried tp iniproye the' e'Valuation of om; enforcement pro
grams. One of the methodE! we havellsed to measure the eifl'lctivene.ss 
of olm;'l.larcotics intelligence is· by the proportion of arrHsts·and seiz
ures wli'ibh are n;tade on the basis of prior information. 
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" Ourrently, only 6 p'ercent of our seiz1!res .areb!1sed oni!pl'ior infodna
'hon: We are dev~lopIng lL comprehenslve p'rolP'am to m~lLSure hy'rnn
dqm samples ~p.e inci~ence of ,smu:ggling'bYfassengers ~nd vehicles 
at air, la?d.,and seaports;, fr~~ the resUllf! 0 thi~ pr?cedtite, ,we can 
then denv€' area and n,atIOIfWlds,smuggling'proJectlons, wIuch cnn 
then be corp.pared with the extent of !:DlUgglingwe detecttmder normal 
conditions. .", ' ; 

'We are,m!1png.ev;e:ry effort to apply sta~e-of-the-,art techniqlles in 
the InterdIctIOn of IlhCl.t: drugs along our entIre border." , ) ! 

In the last year we have furt4er expanded our progTam to develop 
portable and :fix:~d d~viges, Jor 11S$ at ports and other borde!- areas to 
detect ,'concealednarcot:rcs and other contraband; We ,are constantly 
!3:xpanding and imptovihg our ground se11sor system, Thnd we have 
cOlitinued to implement detection techniques based onX-ray.s, nel;t
tron ra,diation, thermal imagery, and vapor detection, 

We have alsQ initiated the development of a prototype device to 
detect narcoti('s and explosives concealed in letter mail. ' , 

We l\l1.Y8 also expanded the covemge of our air and marine pro
grams. vV''e have launched. a major effort to enforce the. CtlTrency and 
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act against the unreported importa,- . 
tion !l,nd exportation, of currency and other. moneta,ry instruments, 
And we have assigned tQP priority to stopping the illegal importation 
and exportation of arms and munitions, Since alm,(lst all illicit drugs 
consumed in this country ol".i.ginate outside our borders, we must have 
programs that are aimed at eliminating them before' they enter the 
stream of worldwide traffic, . , 

",re are continuing our efforts to secure the participation of the 
customs services of other nations. 

At its June 1977 meeting the Customs doopet'ation Council adopted 
, a multilateral customs convention, which is now open £01' signature, 
The convention contains an annex which provides for -a variety of 
measures directed at suppressing narcotics smug'gling;'We have en
tered into mutual assistance agreements with Mexico, Austria, ancl 
Germany, and we are seeking agreements with other nations, 

We have also actively'participatedin several recent narcotics con-
fel'ences with other nations, ' , " " 
. To operate an effective -hotder interdiction program we must have 

a reliable, continuous flow of intelligehee. As :you know, Reorganiza
tion Plan No.2 made Customs dependent on DEA and other Federal 
~gencies :f~r ef)~ential tactical inteUigence. ' , , .', . 

Except In "rare cases, we no longer conduct mvestlgatIOnS m'Volv-
in,g purely l1~rcotics violations, " " 

\Vheri el,u:/~omsagents uncover any Iriformation relative to narcotics 
. smuggling/it is made available toDEA without dela)".11i some cases, 
phe in!estig~ti?n proceeds a~ a joint effo!t, In cases where We d~brief 
:q.l1rcot~9s:;ylOlp.~<?r!il' we, ~Ul':~llSh, DEA 'Ylth a copy ,of o,u,!:debr.Iefing 
results as expedltIously as pOSSIble. D:U:A lu~fl the capabihty to lllCQ~·.
porate their data into our TECS co'm:outeli' s'yl>telll:thl'Qli~h. tp.l}ir 
NADDIS computer ,tapes and, through 'TECS tebnina;1s'locatel;l,in 
,their headquarters a:ld at the El.l>aso IntelliO',ence Center., ,". 

, ,'j Xn additi.on tQ,these formal-channels to excilange, thereis an ongoj,ng 
~xchang," 6f narcotics iritelligence at field levels.'.. '. 
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; Th~ amoun¥ of m~ormatio~, ~x;cl1{\:~g:e.d, qetwee.r;t P~4: tl,~d Customs 
;IS con.stan.tly ~ucreasmg, ~Ilq :m~?:r~~tJ,(;U}. frp;Q1l.?~A h!t\;t1p~~e some 
~ontr~butHm to. pur .hero~n ,s:el?,U:m. lJ-¥tm1fY' 'Wihp.~. W~ :J;~cel1~e some 
mtel1lgence on ~rug ~ra!fick4tg :fiWp(W!3rs.~.~~,~~y~~~ts,?f D1pA and 
the CIA, the difficulty J.8. tpat. tM In;£pfRi!;~tWl1; Jr~' r~~rre StlU' doel:i 
not service our speci{\:lized requiremj3:Q.~s: . . .' . .. 

The eff€!ctive reporting and exchange of tactical intelligen~ is· vital 
to a succ~sf~l Federal st~:ate~. W;~ l?~I~He~llp.p TE,Q~,. Qui'compu~r 
system" proVld~ an effiCl~ntlltf.\a.n~ .Ry: W:~t!:l~' enfor~r:l-~ut ~genCle~ 
can. report: ~nd exch~g~ mteJ,lig~;q~~1 ~I\d ~:q~:r~~f;l.~tJ.1~l,r effe?tweness 
whIle reallZID.g e(!onoIill,~s by §1;la1.'l:t;lg: r~s.Qqr~~s a,.,~ the, st'-metiIpe. " 

Anot4.er . Vlt.a.~asflect, pf !!:n e~ect~vQ ,fe~~r!}l n,IltFCptl~: ~trategy IS 
close ?oo:e~tIpQ, Ifr.h~. GOOr;dl;qa1ilp1:1. ot t4e. effP"r,tl?: 9;t lJ:ll ~nJ<?rcement 

'll.ge,nc1.e.~f~ol~e<\~ We ha.ve traditIQp.ally.e~Jo:yed,..clo~ wo.rlcing rela
iionshlpswlth Feder,,}, State,·a:p.d.JRcara.ge~,cles, III the border·areas. 
We J~o!?perap~. 'Yiph Ilt large nUlllbe,r q~ F~,q.~~a~ ag~n.p'ies in. c~rrying out 
61J!t"respO,IlSlblhtles to ~l~orre over 4;00 PrpYISIOnS .or, l!\-w.. . 
JW~ have wfirk,ed partI~:ularly cliJ~~ WJ,ththe, .Coast G~ard, and we 

. ha,\\efQrmal and lllformal mutual a$ElIstanc~ agr~~roen'!;$Wlththe Coast 
Gnanu in all 6£ our district~ havirig m~rine su.pport brancli(3s. 

'Jllie military services havealsp been extremely cooperative in their 
support of our ini;erdiction efforq:;. . . . . '. 
·~"Qu,r joint military-customs program, where memb~rsof the armed 
.se:t1ricGS overS(:iitS inspect passengers, baggage, and cargo has also been 
y.erysu,~cessful. . . . . 

tI). ~r~as away from land borders, where Qur presence is llot so ·prom.
in.;ent, State and local. officials aware of pur presence l~ave prov.ided 
us with addition,'/Ll support. We frequ~ntly cooperate with DEA per
sOl1,nel in joint inyestigatio:n.s. 

We also have personnelllssigned to each of the 13 Federal strike 
'force offices, which have recently.illtellSifi!?d their eff9rts against or-
ganized crime. . '. .. : . . '.' .. 
. Customs is also an active member of th.e Nationa~ Organized Crime 
PlanningCouncjJ.. . . 

Through our participation in these, ac~ivities:, ·we interact and ex
change intelligence with numerous ageI1ci~ involved in q.rug enforce
ment. In practical terms, Customs gO/1l.is to interdict as n1,lwh contva
band as ~e posf;lil,)ly c~n, a,nq.~,t~etep,y djsJ,'U,Pt th.e.'~~ensi:v(.. netwC!rk 
of ~rganlz;ed smugghng actJYltles, partIcull,l.rly tIW~e.· dealmg WIth 
illiCIt drugs. 0 • ..' ..'.... • '.' 

. ·W~ expec~ that tJie·in..tensificq,tion of our interdiction activities, w,ill 
ll1crease our narcotICS seIzures" : , . 
, ·Mr. Chairman,. th~t ·is. a ~umm,a:r;y of m:y longel;statement. 

Mr. WO:fiE1i'~ Th/1n~ yo'i! '\Tery In'Uch, Mu~ Dicker~on. . , 
'~e have. a:. 1I'01;e. While we ar~ o,n this short recess, maybe all of 

. YQq·g~ntl~m~~,'~ho.]Jal~e .. i~: Dfa~nta1n .sep~r!Ltei:ntelI!~~c~~g~th~ring 
, Qp.erSl.tl,Qns .. alid cotrm:l:\llll,~a,tlon. s. ; syc4A~ms.,. can tell ml 'Why there lsn't 

o~['~Clr-~q~81~t~ci .. ~~u.¥;h]. ,~rt~~:'.;' ·:c . ',. .• ~ ...... ",. . . 

• rA:, }".~e<!. w,~. S :W\~ ,~~n. '. ". . 
. Mr. WOLF!. , ~.~,mm~t~W.In.CQ~~!%.to orp.~x.. . . . . 

, L Wqnq.~rlf, . ~~ar¢d P~t~1,'.B,ep:~~n~¢t; a~l!-y'or,not.~ . . . ..... . 
Mr. Whrr..L~MS. lte n;y;ty ~e; ou~ ~rgll:n~~~~~, t1;tltF. (l~D;t~~ij:z;ed llltell~.-

gencelg~t~ Eirlllg agency. . . .... . ,. . ! 



- Mr~ Wb~FF. Why is ~t :not po~sible for us to have a central drug in
telligence mechlt~sm a.s well a;s -~ CQm:q:liunicationssystem JWhy do we 
have to have dupllCate.sys~~s,tQqa:y,~ . '. -

Mr. WILLIA~rs. I might corr;ment f~o1I,l tIi!3 .IR~.standl?oint.. . 
Under the. law, 6103" the dls~(}sure provIsIons, some of whIch are 

r~ferred to in: the Op~~lg stateHleIlt;_M:r;.·,O~airman,}t would be very 
dIfficult for us to prOVIde a great deal' of mformatlOn that YOl' are 
thinking about bE\cailse of the limitation oI6103 into a; Central In
telligence Agency type situation which you described. -. - -'. 

M::,. WOLj?F.Well, now, yop: have asked for-a, revision. of the law, 
as ~ Ulide~tancl. Yf.~. a,re h~ the :pr.o~ef?s of d~v~loping some recommeu:
datlOn~ on the. reVlSIOns of th~ law. Maybe you.couId find some way to 
accommodate that. and make some recommendations to us a'S to how-we 
might 00 able to overCOme thatsituatioll.· ." .' .' 

Mr. RANGEL •. :Mr. Chairman, I don't think Wsfair to discuss this 
unless. DEA is here. I beli\3ve that I have a supportive position. 
[Laughter.] ". - . 

:M:l;. WILL:i::~rs. He should he tight here. 
lv[r. WOLFF. There he is. 
Did you get an apple for each member' of the pariel ~ [Laughter.] 
Mi'. BENSINGER. I have fiye apples,a,nd there .ar~ five members. 

[Laughter.] . 
I have to "arn you thfl t the last kind of confectionery that were 

vievredwerechoco12,te bars containing 85 pOUllds of cocaine. 
[Laughter.] , . .' .' . . 

That was about 10 days ago. 
But I'm not representing that there's any controlled substance ill 

that. , 
Mr. RANGEL. I'll take it because I don't wahe you to feel rejected. 

[Laughter.] : " 
But you came at the right time to give apples. We're discussing 

legislation to establish an intelligence unit within Customs, andl knew 
that was something you'd be interested in .. [Laughter.] -

Mr. B~NSXNGEn. Om agents have requested that,:for a long time, 
[Laughter.] , ' 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Dickerson, would you like to comment on that ~ 
1{r. DtOF.:ElRSON. I thirik a cent:ralized intelligence system would 

present an awful lot of problems becallse almo.st every agency has its 
own internal needs. ' 

Let's take Customs, for example. Our TEeS system now provides 
some services to IRS mid provides some services toA'rF. We'have an 
interface with the FBI's 'NarO; and 'ail interfucewith NADDIS,·And 
,ve have to c.ate~orize ,all o:£"?hat iIi~6~matiQn so tMtitisavai.lable 
only to certam peo]?le where It Can be useful, fou a,coupl\3 of re3,&on,s. 
. Que is the: Privacy' 'Act. You canohly make information av-ailable 
for certairtl'~sdns. Some of. thE15nf9rmatiouthat ·is.'UEl!l1l>l~··· ~. . 
- . i\fr.' WOLFF. Excuse rne' Tor iiiteuupting, . but. 'tlwr~ iEi " cltiss!~~tl 
informatidii: . ,. . .: ,. - . . ' 

. J\fl'.lJioKERsoN.That is right. .,: 
Mr. WOLFF. Y011 a.re cleared, and a group of your people are cleared 

f,o reteive 'Mp secl'e~ information. 'Y\?b.y,theh,n,reyol1 not cleared to 
receive' this illterchitl1g~' of informati'onlf' it is"clnssifted and kept 
£tow: pubHc'S0r.utiiiy.~ "~ ! !" ,. .' , 

24-111--7~12 
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.. Mr. DIOJillRSON; It, is,ndt a; mattei· neCessarily of being able to re
ceiv~ it·; it is 'a: matUr,o;f how it ,might be used a£te~',it is.received, in 
tho different categories"eien withinOl.l.r'own needs. ' 

Let me gi:ve you lin ej:3J.nple.· '. .. .' . . 
, We have Si;rictlyinvestigative data on an ongoing case which should 
not be madl) availlible t.() ouT agents orillne because it is not usable by 
them.' ... ," . ", 
, Iwil1.g!.ve youan.~xan)'ple of whath~ppened :which c!m be' very 

embarrassmg. ' . . '. . ..' 
"We had an'inveStigation 'on a. customhouse broker which related to 

SOIpe df his accounting pl'actice.s. :Now, thr t information accidentally 
go~.into our 'suspect list and· it ~aB m(. available to an. inspector. 
'rIus broker rattu'ned from VacatIOn abroad and was subJected to a. 
very inten~ive inspection b~ause of the misinterpretation of that in-
£ormatioil by that particulal' offier. ' . . 

So even within Customs we have to' categorize the availibility of 
information. 

Mr. WOLll'll', But that's administrative procedures, and the ability 
of the agencyinyolyed to be able to control this information. 

Mr. DIOKERSON. My comment when I started was-I said, I think 
it wonld cause diffic;uities. Ido not think it is impossible, but I think 
it w(.'111d present a lot of dL1iculties. And tJle more you try to bring 
information from different agencies with different requirements--

Mr. WOLll'F. Mr. Dickerson, what this reminds me of really is what 
Mr. Rangel and I G,ncl l~r. Gilman are involved in at the present time 
in, attempting to stop the Concorde from landing in New York. They 
said that we had,no :noise regulations on SST. Now, people don't care 
whether the noise is from the SST or from a conventional aircraft. 
The noise itself, the basic noise, is something that is' 'niversal. 

Basic intelligence is what is involved here, the sharing of intelli
gence information through a common source. It would seem to me that 
this would be the most natural device for the Government to use. 

Clearly, there have been cases of misuse of informatiol1~ but the 
misuse of the information should not in itself prevent the nJ.Cessary 
use of information on an exchange basis between the various agencies 
that are involved. ' ' . 

I-Iowe~er, I can tmderstand it with re$ar~ to the IR~ .because there 
was a l1l1Suse of the :J:nternal Revenue ,::;erVlCe for pohtIcal purpose<;. 
But that should not prevent our Government from making use of a 
centralized SOt1rce of being able to track and attack crime wherever 
we possibly can. 

Mr. MOORE. Mr. Ohairman, from the FBI's standpoint) we are so 
complex from the standpoint of not only criminal violations for which 
we have invl)stigative resl')onsibility but also'the gathering of intelli
gence. There, again, it's not only totally dedicated to criminal viola
tions but also·that or foreign counterintelligence and domestic secu
rity. To interface that data into one base miglit leave the specter of Big 
Brother having a central computer of 'all informa'&ion of Federal law 
enforcement agencies. That in itself might no£ work to the full benefit 
of an. . 

There is a constant exchange of data which we, the FBI, h&ve in.ill 
of these facetS with' agencies that: have reciprocal investigative.re., 
sponeibilities. And I would ratiher- think that to call all of tliese agen~ 

-_._----------------
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deS reptesented i~t? one mass .co~Ptlter 'c9ufd p~ese~(some: probJe~~' 
for pl'lvacy; et cetera, of th~ BIg Brother specter. I .may he wrong, but 
I feel that the exchange of data !l'mong the agenci~ .', "'. .';. . 

Mr. WOL~.Well, 110w goo.d Is that exohange ~ That's thelIDpoz:t~nt 
eleme~t.. ....".. ." . :, ' .. 
. ' Mr. MOORE. I feel,and I speak for the nUl~au, that'W:ef(l1Uld that 

there has not been a layk of intelligence froI11 rgendeswhich snare' 
Itl10se responsibilities. I' feel tliatour. Q;verall'lialson resppnsibilit:i is, 
.excellent, and' you mentioned' tliis earlier 'in your 'opening remarks, 
:is that it really mll-kes no diffetenCfj yvhat ~geMy solves the case or'wlio 
:getsth~ individuaL It's a 'll!lified effort of y~:mr'law enforcement offi
.dals here that we l1aiv'e one common goal, and .that is tJ up~lOld oi~r 
:invElstigatiV'eresponsibiHty. . " . '. .' 

Ml;. WOLFF.eMr. MOQre, I take you l<ck toth~,stateme~t made by 
~£r. Dickerson a few moments .ago~ He said that /} percent of, tM sei~-
~ures are based upon priorintelligence. . ..' . . .. , , , 

Now, does that mean, that there has been a deficiency somewhere 
:along the line and only 6 percent is based upon-. -.' .... 

Mr. DIOKERSON. I 'w()Ulcb;l't (Mine it as a deficiency u(,the avail
;a,bility of what information there is because YO!l asked a" question 
-about interface between thea.gencies. Our TEOS hookup system, for 
,example, interfaces with the FBI/NOlC system. 'We make some 1,000 
to 1,200 fugitive arrests a year for outstanding warrants for,non~ 
,customs .violation~. We interface with tIle DEA N.A.DDIS system; all 
()f their tapes ate made available to us. ' 

We have people in the DEA's EPIO in EI Pas01 and we IU1vepeopie 
in the DEA central intelligence system. What they haye is made avail
able to us and is entered into our computers. ' 

The problem is not one of making information available to us; the 
problem is-- , . 

Mr. WOLFF. Let's look at the figures for J llst Ol1e moment and I'll get 
back to Mr. Bensinger. . 

Without objection, I'm going to wke 2 more minutes. You say that 
th'8re's :;tn interfacing of information; yet, we do come up with this 
6-l'Jercent figure. Now we also come up with the figure that comeS from, 
I gues~ tn.q Rangel form tlla again, of the 10 percent of interdiction of 
all stuff coming in. . .. . 

Now you've got 6 percent that comeS. from priOl' information •. So 
6 percent of the 10 percent, you Imow, is very little thqt weare get~ing 
on the basis ox intelligence. I mean, you know, is ail' of this worth~ 
while~ . '. . . .' 

Tho bottom line of aJi this is what is' the ,Cost .of' b'tu;interdictwg a 
sin~le~ not kilo, but a ~a'n:l of h~roin COmillgi~lto the c9iUltry~ .. ' r .' 
. The' other part of the equatIOn) however, IS how ml1ch wo:u.ld.come 
in if ~e didn't lia;~ean:vilitelllfr.eIice system: ~ut it, ?e~nis)~9 .:ri1~t1t,~: 
there IS some defiCIency we thought tha;~"ODA.P wDul~ brl)1g all()I 
these forces to~ether into some sort of a t;'Qihbined 1~ctivlty.Unforbm~ 
ate1:V,O!lfB. w11ich. lsthe Government. bl:lrnker •. has ,decided tllat there 
will be no OD.A.P. Bp,t t think thl);t.thei .. ~ ceally niust bell, i1.1rtlier in~ 
t:egra+,ion of the. ag-enqies that ar~ inyolveq,· :a.n.d tecomm~n,diitjons 
hi thls regarc'rare thel'esponsihiIiy,yo£ our eoiumittee.,Tlmre.has tci 
be some sort of intetrration and I (}hly'l)ose the "question on the. inM1li
genee resources as Just one e:x:ample of what can and should be done. 

{) 
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. This i~, ~~~r.dl.,.,~?f ~he .... ~qyt th .. !J.t there. ha.s peen .aI.l in.d.~catioll that 
there has ooon ap: mdicatIon that there.]'s a lesse:q.mg. 'Of mteragency 
rivalty'.:.;:...a:nd I think t4at i~ still exi~ts aJ;ld I'm s.nre that ~O percent 
of Quraudi~I).G8 IS from. tIle ageilciesaffected; . '.' . . ' . 

You'allliave 'a dedication to the ultimate objective ofnarc6tics en
forcement. B.ut'tib.ere must be, andl entreat yon, as much as I possibly' 
can~ to <'losometl1ing about this continuing struggle for turf. Other
Wi~ the Congress is going £0 be forced into a position of legislation 
that win bljng about 'major changeS ill the operation 'OI our drug 
effort.' . . . . . 

·Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Wolff, the Service, I guess, is the center of that 
PIliJosophicafprpbJem, in tlu}t se<#on 61a~ is i:q the law to provide a, 
great deal of restriction in prorlding il1formu,tlon. Although we are, 
~ble to gai:q. a great deal o~ .i:q.fo~m,ation, ~e u,re una~le to provide. a 
g-reu,t deu,l to the other a:g.enCles WJthqut gomg thrOl,lgh. the prQcedures 
thf.t I have mentioned. .~ '. 

But 0I?- the, ~~her ];land, ~h,.is. cOlnmitt,e~'s d,es~r~ to hav:e m.ore informa
tion avaIlable, for. severa1 ye~r,s we've been trymg to Improve our tax 
l?,rocessing system 'Yltha ne-w comp~lterized system, a ta~ adlll!ni~tra
tl0n system; And hIre manycommrttees of the Congress, weT~·con
c13rned that this system.will provide a large computerized base,snch 
as was mentioned, without violating the privacy aspect . 
. Mr. WOLFF. I understand that. There are people heTe that don't 

wan" nlimbers attached to. their names. The fact is that we've got to 
31':'.1tess onrselves to one of the basic problems, which is intelligence 
gathering.' . '. . 

Mr. Bensinged . ' .' .' 
Mr. BENSINGER. I just havetwo cominents, Mr. Chairman. That is 

the concept of having all of the respectiv:e agency data in Qne system, 
I do think presents practical, legal, philosopl-Jcal, and probably politi-
cal problems. . 

r think the issue is how effective is the interface between the a!!",m
qies who ha,v.e distinct statutory responsibili~ies with respect to~the 
percentage of information ~ . . . 
. As youlmo.w, DEA:s prin,cipat pl'ior~ty drug is heroin, and the 

pe,rcentage o~lllforniatlOn W~lch we Pl:?Vlde ou~ of t[11e U.S. Customs 
seIzures, Itluuk that weproba1>ly provIde close to 10 percent of all of 
~heir heroip. seizure,S ht the bO.reler on heroin, as conipared to less than 
qne" half of 1 percen G---. '. . . 

1I:r~'. WQI;FF.:a;~r.e .yo],t go. wi~p. that 10po}-,cent again. . , 
Mr. BENSINGER. i just looked at it and "Commissioner 'Diekel'son 

s1~9\VedbE}. tpe memQ. The ot;h~r point I wou14111ake':"":[Laughtel'. J . 
Mr. W ()~~"H,~ gaye Y,:0:g..tp.e:1Q perc~n~ .. [Laughter.) .... 
~r. J3~~~P'!~ER~.1'he.otherpoi~t I'd ma~e is that, naturally, because 

~t t1i~ .. l~r~e 'll;~9un~ Of.SI~~ll.marlhu,~)J!j.; seIZUres mad.e,at ~he bordEl~
~d: Itltey,a:re; ~;t~e.tl1pusa?lds,- doz!3I!,s of tho'Q.s!l,n~s-onr mfo},matlOn 
.":111 not nec~~trlly. re~ph:~~,e V,~.Gu,st.om~ Serv,LCe on those type of 
vl~l~t0:t:s,.: Tpyy; r:ro?r~en.t.a.,~!l,J()r .. prQbjem II)., terms of referral,cases. 
Tl?ey l;epres~~t.,amaJor:p.r.ol;>~em III t~l;'~sof'what m~ag~ do.esthe 
Government send when someone pr~ab the law andcrossesthr f',or.der' 
~th an illegal cl'op:B~t it do~ iID.J?~ct. when yQU t~lk,st~tlstic~ .. of 
JUs~, whatll?ercentageor lll!~l1U1:ltlOn IS -q~ed for what purpQSes, . 

. ~ -~ 

i 

~ 

J 
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My own personal vie-wis that the information interchange ilJ. the 
. y~ar and a half since I have been here hasirhp~O'\;,ed. There are; sig
Ii.lnCant steps that need to be addressed. The IRS mforms me that next 
January their xoreign bank accounts, that are required now under 
romi 1040 now will be sent directly to the Treasury Department and 
we won't have to have a nOlldisclosur'c of that information to DEA by 
IRS, the U.S. Treasury Department. And '.rom you correct me--:-

Mr. CLANOY. It would be under title XXXI rat11er than title XXVI. 
Mr. BENSINGER. There are some legal steps which Mr. Williams com

mented on which will be helpful to an investigative agency. such as 
ours dealing with the summonses, dealing with the antidisclosure, and 
dealing with the tax information.. .' 

Preseritly, i.f an investigator for IRS has i:i:tforI:aation, it is provided 
dur.ing an audit of a person who's m~:ldng hundreds of tnqusands of 
clollars or millions of d<llhl's. And that iJldividualsta:t¢s th!J.t that's 
from narcotics and during a tax audit that person in the Internal 
Revenue Service can't tell 11S that ihfq'tmation. . 

Mr. WOLFF. I want to take one Mal qtlestion here. Earlier l,referred 
to the fact, that, there were transactions tMt we discovered in the course 
of our investigation ih Chicago that involvecl the transfer of large 
amounts 6£ money. .. 

an page 5 6f yo'Ul' statement, you said that in a I'elated 'activ~ty, hard 
copies of all :fMm 4789 ate trarisl'l1itteil to the ,Assistant Sootet't)i"Y 0.£ 
the Tre!t'su'ry for la}V en:forcem\!!ht so tliat they.can coorum,afu allF.ed
era! eIlforcehlent 'efforts and financial recotdkeepihg ar.a reporting 
provisions of title XXXI. 

Now it's quite obvious from just 'one ciil'rancy exbhMge ih Chicago, 
that there is little compliance with filing r~qulYe'i1fei;lts by thl!'opera
tors who are attempting to channel fuhds. On oD:e day 'alohe,in one 
exchange, there 'wete the cah'ency tra~n:sMtions of $145,000, hi amounts 
of appro,ximately $10,000 each.. . . .. " 

We evel1 hail a '$20;000 tralisa~tibii th~t'e. Colin:sel re'l:'i'ii)f~ rile that 
not 'a sin 'Ie !'e~'(Irt wlis fii'li:deon this. .' ." . . 

Now t~e pomt is.hmV' do We ti~n.tel~ this 'Ut>~ Thi$ isal'iq,r~a 'a:b'out 
'lYnich you a;M 6bv16U'sly itletih~g p~6'Ple 'I!O ,,,li'at is.haPi5eiilhg. But 
the~e :institutibns ar~ being ll,~tl ahd..it s~rus tlrat thi~ is :Oti~ 'of tl~'e 
malO!'. chltI1fiels through which tli'e profit~ of drt\g trafficking are 
funneled. ' 

Therefore, 'we a~ really liot closing the meaDS availabl~ which must 
be closed under existing law if we are to oe'e1tectiv'e~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. As I indicate.'d-, -
Mr. WOLFF. ·Excu:se me for irifui·rupting. .' , , 
Gonpsel has i¢ort*ed me that tb:er'e do not smmi to be ahy sancf,ions 

for ralhii:e to report. . . , 
Mr. WILLIAl\~S. As, I indicated in the opening statelllent; Mr,. Chair

man, we do hSNe ;u.. 'program with. o-qr clistrict directOrs to follow up 
and initiate i.~7ojstigations In this area ,,,here appropriate. 

N fW pe!haps this was missed in that followup. I'm :not sure of the 
speclfic; cases. 0 • '. " 

" Mr. WOLFF. This is not just one. Let r,ne just sliow you; These are 
InOlwy orders, checks that ha:ve gone from one exchange that' we. ha,d, 
five or six of them, and we had the same--
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Mr. WILLIAMS. ,vVe do have, a partial responsibility under title' 
XXXI for the check-cashi,ng/money exchange type agencies. The 
Oomptroller of the Currency and other agepcies h3. ve responsibilities 
for the banks, ,and SQ forth. So we do have a program in this area. 

Mr, :WOLFF.,I might tell you, thesetransactions-anclabout so per
cent ofa.11 the money transactions that take place in the cit~' of OhicagO" 
go through ,one bank, the Lincoln Bank, and that's a national bank., 
How has that been able to happen, over this period of time, tl1at this: 
typeQI thing wasn't reported. 

:Mr. WOLJi'E. \iV as th{tt a bank ~ 
, Mi'. WOLFF,. That's a bank. 

Mr. ·WOLFE. That would not be our jurisdiction. 
¥r."TILLIAMS. ,That would not be our jurisdiction. I thought you: 

were ta~ldngab()ut a money exchP,nge. ,,' ' 
. , Mr .. WOLFF. It· is a mOlley exchange. But I'm saying they all go> 
thrOl.lgh a bank as well. That's the Oomptroller of the Ourrency. 

Mr. W OI.JFE. Thut7s ·the C4lpt:roller ,of the Ourrency. 
,Ml'. Wrr..LIAlII:s. vVe wQuld ,l,:?t hu"ve fl,ny authority. 
~{r.V-l OLFE., Unless they af'Jkecl us .ioJnake a Jl,dminal investigation . 

. ' ~ow; ]\tIl'. Chairman, we could list., these-&ur instruct·ions to our
field people were that you go through the yellow pages of the telephone· 
'directory; You try to locate everyone of these people that come under' 
''OJ.ll.' jurisdiction, ancl:vou go ')utand m.ake checks. Now,. I can tell you 
for the 12-month period cndiw;, June 30 ,of this year, we ,had made,. 
1;293,r~901'd checl~s. We, as a r~snlt, fot1lld 29 of these people not in 
compliance; iJn. fact, we initiatctCl t!::i.'ce criminal investigations invoh:

.iT).g full),iJ.pial.jnstitutionSl;Ulc1/.'l(' O~lr 'jurisdiction for noncompliance-
withthe,Bank Sec:cecy Act. ' , . 
, ,l\f!'. NELLIS. What regiQns are the criminal cases in~·· . ." . 

Ml',,-:YVOLFE. I don't know whnt' regions they. are in. I ... et's'take the 
Midwest region. . ,'.. . '" . . 
, YOll were in Ohicago, and I can tell you how manY,checks they made,. 
The Midwest region made 265 reco:t;d c11ccks during ,tho 12 months~ 
ended (llQ1C;·30, 1971: That's:the·Ohicago area.' "' . 

.. :1\11', WowF.:With all c1ue(l1eSpect, we certainly d.onothave ~hestafr 
·that you, luwe;.d.:nd :we hnd.tIYJ;ee· inV:'Cstigato).'s in the field; and of the
five poople.who 'we checked,all five bfthem·were 'not incompliance' 
with your regulations. 
. ,'M:c: vVO:LFE: Could you let us luwe. that inforIDatioll'~ 

J\f;r. V\TOLFF. We'd he delighted. . ,'. '.: ' . 
Mr. Grr.JJ\fAN. Would the ehairman yield ~ . 
Mr. vVilliams, when we we:n3'in Ohicago, we receivecl"in!formation' 

that cash transactions totn,ling"about$100· miUiolLwere: la11lldered' 
through local Jnancial inst'jtutions and traveled. from Ohicago to
Me:s:ico~ T '.VItS ·distressedto leai'll tnat apurehaser of'molley orders,: 
can ~o into lit Rnandal institution '.v}th a bag-full ofcurreney exceed
ing t$10,OOOandwalk ont of there, apparently without the IRS im
posing a violation on that incliv.iclua,l,evelithough the sO:l1rce of income~ 
was not shown. . . 

'"Yo. asked questi1n8 about whether thetecould be a jeopardy deter
.nUnationahd thenplacethe.blll'den of p7o)f t1pontl}e taxpayer. vVe, 
were told that that w€tSnot possible. 

Could you straighten that ('AJ.t for us ~ 

.. ~:~"S~ , 

, 

• 
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Mr. WILrlA:us. ,Of course it wouJdaependon tIle facts, Mr; Gilman. 
We do have a procedure for asserting jeopardy'assessments: 
. Under the l~w u~der cerlainc()ndition!,> we ,can.~ake jeopardy 
a,ssessments or ternunate, the, tax yea~ .. If tl}e deal IS.m the current 
yea?-, for which a return has not .be~nfiled,we ean terminate a tax 
penod. .' ':'" ' 

However, we must use these procedures within the scope of the law. 
,We're ll.Ot able to 'tl.!:bitmrily Gonfiscate' money ,or seize it without 
having some evidence of the avoidance. of incoIDl1ia;x:.' . ' 

Mr. GILlIfAN. We learned from the Chicago te&thn.onythat trafficker 
,aiter trafficker coul(1 waIk into a "financial institl1tioil with bags of 
currency, purchase a money orderar!-q.'ialk out. wifl,l.,noguestions bci~g 
:asked. . " ' :. . " '., " \; . :,: .. " . " ' 

1f1'. WILLL'\"l'I~. ",Vas this refer.J;eq, to 1.1S~; VVas tIle i~uorl11ation, re
ferred to us by the bank or by the finuncial institution ~ . 

Mr. GILlIrAN. Yes, and we were told that there was no way that the 
IRS could g~t a l.utlldle(~ll,this. I tJJ.,qught that;you had the authority 
to tackle a SItuation of that nature. , ..' . :, 
~Ml'. WILLI41\IS. We doJutve authorityto'issuejeopardy assessments 

Dr termination!> during tlle tax yeal:, if certain requiremelltsaremet. 
'We'd have to look at each case on !licas~-bY~G.!l{lft~a.sis. ,.' .. .• 

Mx'. GILlIfAN. Let us take a hypothetIcal SItuatIOn of an mdlYldual 
going to a cnrrency,exctlange 'with a bag of cnrrencyvalned at more 
than $10,000, and that he does this and that the money is transferred 
to a :Mexican bank. " .. ,,' 

Is ,that: sufficient for you tbstart nJ.'! :i'nvestigation~.' ,'., " 
Mr. WiLLIA;iVIS. We certa;inlywoiuchvant to look 'attllat; Mr •. Gilman. 

. ·,Mr. GJ;LlIUN .• ' That i§,:What lamasIPI1g. Y'Tlwlulsn'tthat' ~ituation 
,b~n".1ooked jnto~ We had;the,,;oh£ectol' ot th~;rn.ternalReYenue 
Service Bitting before our committM. I,tliink that,it wrts in ,1976 
that he saiel 'that' hesigIieag,n agreement to ;wotkw~th the other 
agenc:ies. It Bounds almost like we were workiTig With: axoreign gov~ 
ernment, when actually ,he :Wias 1}gre!'liJ,lg towork with other agencies. 
Wh~n aflked ~he, regional dh'ector in Chicago whet~ler the )Va.sh~ 

j~gtQn:,6ffi,ce: hacl, js~~ed.· hiJ:D.·"I1~lYiiol~cy' statell,1elfbl with~regar~r to 
. pl(lcing nal'coticscases· a.t., a .. h.igh!¥.' , p~iQrit:v ··level, .thecomI\lltte~ 
1feceivedblank'states',t .... , !", " ',', ',,:" , '. 

I am curious about what your Service is doing in l'ega,rato-' ._. -" 
Mr. VV OTJPE . .First let :n:te. ,~oll1!l1ent on YOPF excllange of cnr~ellcy. 

, Under th~ It'!-w, wl1en large sums of currency are brought.mto the 
Jl'lqney ,exchanger l,Wis, mon,e:t:, ~:lF~~anger, d6c1., hqt ,~lu.ye .~6, report that 
to lIS for 45' days after that happens. ,,' '. ..:; , .' 
"Ole ,110W, I, can understand, ,he ,~oillEH:;ie. ,in!;l.onOQ1U p]hU1ce, find,. ~We 
-eould be: at fault :fqrnot finding-out who this 'individual i~. But 45 
days-'- ' ,.... ".. :: '.'.' .... , '... ," ".. ", " ., 
, "Mi'~ G-p:.l\tAN.; W~ 'al'q t,alIring, 'd.boutatlen.sJ; 20'0 'to 300 transactions 
inatleast several hund,.red(ntrr~':llcy ei1';Chariges.' . ';', ,: , .,' 

Mt: WOLFE. Alll'ight.Theri !ottractions should be against that 
cUl'ren~y exchange. ' :.,'. ',: ,. "" " . " ',' . 

M;1'. G~1r,A.N. vVhy wu:sn'tit ~.' ' '.,':,: ' , . 
'Mr. WqLFE.I don't Imow:I£ you ,will gi. va 'me thatinx?rmation--, 
Mr. GILlIfAN. ' Your regional'director has that informatIOn. 
'Mr. WOLFE. I'll follow up then: , '.';:' I,i;" ,. '" " 
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:Mr. GILMAN. Where is the policy statement from vVashington to 
the regionaldirectod '. . . '. '. 

Mr. W~!,]'E. I happen to have the program letter. I issuecl a program 
i \ letter every year telling our people what to do. 
'I, lVlr.GILM'AN. What is the date of that letter ~ 
\\. lvIr. 'WOLFE. This is 197'7, and this is for .fiscal year 1978 that we ai'e 

'(}u. now. . . . 
;M.l'..GhLMAN'. Does the letter strefs narcotics as a priority program ~ 
Mr.- ·WOLFE. High-level enforcement project. These are the inte

gl'ated compliance activities that we are asking them to stress : Oon
duct appi10priate audits anti crlmihal investigations and audits with 
IRS-DEA agreement of July 27, 1976; ~ 

Monitor the reporting system and periodically review ancl assess field 
operations and ri.ccomplishmcnts in accordance with procedures in 
the guidelines. . . . . 

Mr. GIL1\B,N. ~dr. Ohairman, with your permission, I l'eqtlest that 
that policy statement be made a part of the record. ' 

Mr. WOLFE. I'd like to file it. . ._ 
Mr. WOLFF. Without objectiQil,this will be made a permanent part 

of the record. 
[The information -referrecl to follows:] 

COMPLTANOE' PROGRAl\~ GUIDELINES FOR FISCAL YEAR 1978 

SECTION 1. PURi'OSE 

This Supplement provides fiscal year:L978 program g'hideliiles for the.' Atidit, 
Appellate, Intelligence lind· DisclosurE!!functiOI1s .. Our principal objective will be 
the equitahle, effective and proper USe of. r,~~ouJ:ce~ bll\~hievirig the p'ighe~t.degree 
of vohmtm'Y compliance, with ·the tax laws. Gl!heralPrograms. W;i1l ~ontin'ull to 
be I!I.!ntl'Ul toatttiining ourWiectlves. We 'will contihue durel'fortsagainst or
ganized crime tind high· level drug tra'ificlrers and investigate all ca.s~s in:volving 
signifiCUllt tax issues, ·,Any case selected, must meet the standard criteria -for tax 
fraud Of examhlation programs. 

!lEOTION 2. 'B'ib:t{GROU~D 

. Beginning Wi.tp. fisc!lJ\ year,J..974, g~i'cie1\~j;~s~tor:'A)I4it, Ah't~ili~ep.r,e~l}.lid.~ppe~
late fUnctions havebeencQ;mbilled to Jensur~ v,n iht~gratede1X9rt·fu CbIilp,llalice 
actiYi~ies and issued as one'p,'rogf4h1 ao~'iiID~ilt:.: A"SecU'on 'forDis~ms\i,reiforp1Il:11Y 
orgamzed as a functional M,tivlty. durmg fiscal year 1976,wasaddeii oeginmng 
in fiscal year ·1977. ., ' .. 

'~~CTION 3. INTEGiA.J..ED ~ CO:i.{J.'r.IANCE AOTIVITIES 

,01 Ail compliance functionswlll participate in thefollowlng int~gJ:ated 
"{1ompliance activities. Additional instructions, 'wliel'e appltopirate, are included 
in earl! functional section of thisS.u,Pplemilnt. 

1, PiUD She~i-er Program.-Ideiitffy, e:1i:amine'tii:itl investigate nbusivetax shelter 
rettil'1is, Regional Commissiohers:and District Directors will 'maintnin aPI),topri
ate tax shelter programs to facilitate and ensure compliance with the Internal 
n~.vell1.j.e Coue ,!->y,pro~ot~rs andinvesfors of. abusive ta:)L shelters, :I'hese programs 
wIll fllisnre umform treatment of,all mvestors by consistent resolution of identi
ficd:jssues Ilnd coordinationwlthbther InS offices and functions for early soin
ti~.:'~,l"ob!emsand ~al{=:6 of concem:'Man.ual instructions ,vIn be !,'i!sued shortly, 

. .2, ,lJJnI,nO)·ate Sl1tsl~ ]J'1mds anll lJ"raud ~n Larue Oorporations.-,Continue -in-
i'j't1s11gathlns of fraudu\ent practices in large corporations. Coordinllte Audit and 
Intellibdnce J.Jlq.nnit:g .and implementationp1; large case,examinations 8.nQ. in
vestigationS:''UsetetD)s-o'f. reven'fie'agentsiindsPecial agents, Where warranted in 
joint inve~tigatio:QI~. I~l:ei:view apr;ropoate \t!orpOnltH officers and 'key;. employeeS, 
secure wrltten affidavlt!3;lwhen necessal'Y. and. take appr()p;ri-ate criminaillction 

j 

~,~'--------~------
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if warranted. C/lrefuly adhere, tQ~:ptocedur~s in Manual Supplement 42G-348, C~ 
, 40G-1l~, 47a-lil, 4(i2)G-~, 84~:"12, ~'<2~JG-.12?,an~19G-a2, dateq May 10; 1976; 
and Amen:&:ne~tl, dateP:Jline ~5, 1\)76,; and. l):l:anuul SUpp1elll:e)lt, 4-"2G-358, date(!. 
l\Ia'rG4'i4; 1977' regardinil'littestlitiona:' ' '" " ' , ' 

3. OitviZ Fra1ta p.~IHJ,tt1!.-:-Use the' civil ,f~'aud penalty as an integral pa'Lt of 
the'Service's 'enforcement' program, The Int/illligeuce civil fraud coordinator will 
assist and advise Audit per~onn(il regaJ!4ing the docUmentation of fraud issues, 
establisl1inO' and presenting evidimceof wil1fulnellS and other required assIstance. 
Ensure that the civil fraud penalty is applied on declined referrals and discoll
tinned investigations wl1en 'wllrranteil Review !ill ,cases where imposition of the 
civil fraud n9np:lty was considered; During' the post revie,,, reports under IRl\I 
9641, ARC-Intelligence will ensure that'flPpropriate comments are made iu the 
repQrts on evidenee deveroped'during'tlie investigation which ,,,ould timd to sup
port a subsequent recoJl!.lllendat~on for the civil ~ratid. penalty. The ARC-Audit 
will monitor the program to 'ensure''thatappropriate consideration was given 
to the ciVil, fraUd penaity by the exnm~ing r~yentle ag~nt. Tl1e A1W:Appel1ate 
will also ensure that approJ;lrjate conslder!J,tlOn was gIven to the CIVIl fraud 
penalty statute in casesw'here the civil fraud, penalty has been conceded by the 
Appellate Appeals Officer . .Aippropriate feedbacl;: will be furnished Audit person~ 
nel incases' where the l.'ecommend,ed penalty has bean inSUfficiently developed. 
Revised reporthig rnstructiOnl;l ,HH be issued shortlY., " 

4.SpeciaZ 1!Jntorcement'P1'ograrn8, (SEP~Strike Forces, Cases of Interest t9 
the Depari;lnent of Justice. Other Riwketeers, High-lever Drug Leaders Tax En
forcement Project and Wagering) .-Continue effortsagaiI}st organized crime 
and drug traffickers aneI cooperate wtih the Department of Justice, the Drug 
Enforcement Administi'ation and other Federal agencies by conducting civil 
examinations and/or investigating criminal violations of the Internal Revenue 
laws or related offenses when COlnnlitted in 'contravention Of the tax laws. 

fi. Regional Commissioners and Distri:Jt Directors will e:s:ercise the same line 
authority and responsibilities for tax administration in Strike ]'9rce, High-level 
Drug Leaders Tax Enforcement ,project and other SjjJP-\"'nl'lr-!!~ons and person· 
nel as in aU other IRS field operations. " . ,-

b. I1t striTce Force8, the identification and selea"~,j!l.' of significant tax cases, 
control of IRS participation in investigations and examinations, and coordina,,/ 
tionwith'the StrIke, Force attorney will be tlle responsibility of the Dist,c~Ct 
Director througb the Chiefs of Audit and Intelligence Divisions witp.lf~aison 
assistance, from the IRS Strike Force representative. ' ,,' " 

c, High-level D,rug Leador8TaaJ Enforcement Project.-Condtjr..{, appropriate 
au(lits ahd crim~nal investigations in, accordance with IRS/;DriiA agreement of 
July 27, 1976. Monitor the reporting system and p~l'lodicalJSi',eview and assess 
field operations and accomplishments in accordance witb'Ilrocedures und guide
lines in Mf1nualSupplement 9G-55, OR 41G-118" 42G-36~, '440-77, 45G-285, 480-
274, 49G-34, 51G-155, 52G-152, 53G-51, 5(14)G-117 and, 8(22)G-15, dated 
July 10,'1977.'" I ' . 

d" .Wagerin,g Tain Enforcement Pro1eot.-On ,Janu'a;i:y 14, 1977,the then ,SecrE)
bny, of" the Treasury, signed Treasury Department: Order 221:-3 (revision 2) 
whiCh provided ,that aIr flllIWtJiOll\s, powers and d1itie9 relating to taxes ron wager
ing formerly vested with the Bureau of Alcohol, 'T<!~acco, and Firearms be trans
ferred to the Internal Revenue Service. Inificcordlance with this, the primarY 
enforeement efforts' of the·Internal·Revenue .Service will be aimed at the identi
fication 1l1ld development rof cases .a~IIjnSt major operators or financiers who have 
failed to comply', with the tax law requirements, Also, districts are responsible 
for'selecting Ihid examining ret1lrnS', ForP.ls 780, whi1eh are filed to report excise 
tax on Wagering. The guidelines and:proeedures implementingtllis project will 
be issued shortlY'. ' ' " " '-

5. IR~-Depart1ltent Of Jt~8tice (DOJ) ilgreem(jnt~-This agreement, whleh was 
signed J{uluary 8, 1976, es'tabl[slled broadgnidelines''l'elating: to the 'llf;sigmnent 
and 'SUperviSion rof lThS personnel, deterininati<)n of cases to be eXf.lmlned or in
vestigated midreoolutiO!ll 'Pif disagreemenJf;s for aU cooperative undertakings be
tween IiR>S and DOd, inelm1ing the 'Office d! United ;States :A.tt<>rney. Definitive 
gnidelines are contailled in Manual.Supplement 9G-8, OR 12G-154,42G-851; 45G-
269 and 48G-259, dated ISeptember 20; 1976. , ., " . 

6. I1tfo1'mationGathoring Project8.--Sigui:ficanlt areas 'of tax abtlse may not be 
detected through~routine return selection, reference to iIl'fol,'m'ation i:documents 
ftledwtththe 'Servi'ce, eX1aminatioDs oo.d inveSti$,ations, EXiplore Ilnd resolve 
complex nbnses 01' tax evasion schemes. EstabliShdisbriet, tegional or'~lltional 
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ie,·el'projeGts·, witl! apprhpria;te apPlrovitl" 'as warrantedwithiU ·un occuifation, 
indulStrY, econOlilic 'actj.vil;s or· geogrllphicarea covering tIL"\: 'avoidance and/or 
tas evashm through sudh schemes as kickbacks, cash sldmmilrg a!l1d bribery, and 
illegul·tf;tx pljotest ft'ctivi'tles, as \provided by MS9G-18,OR 1(t5)G-91, 41G-I05, 
42G-328, 45G-231,. 51G-118, 5(12) G-25, 61G-3 and 71G-C9, daJted June 23, 1975 
and .Amendment 1. thereto, dated .Malrch 16, 1976. 

1. Ratul'n Pravarel's Pl'ojeat.-,oontinu,e to assure compliance with the tax laWS, 
including the 'PrOviSions of vhe Ta."\: Reform kct of 1976, 'by retUl'll preparel's. 
Ettch region will maintaJinappropriruteprograms to focus ou' ·n'oncompli:ance 
fireas within its jmisdi!.ction by USing selective 'Screening iUlld shopping .of 
preparers ·and the jucUcious Md npproprb:tte assertion of penalties and 
tion8. (·See Mnnmll Supplemimt 42G-362, dated Mny 23, 1977.) 
.. 8. G1·a·ncL J1Lj·y.-When assistin'g'g.rand" jurIes,' stl'ietly adhel~ to rthe 
of se'Cl'ecy of gl'and jury proceedings land the· gUidelines set forth 
Supplement 9G-61, OR 42G-368 and 45G-286, dnted July 1977 . 

. 02 OompUance ADP Applioations.-:·:Use . itlllest 
facilities 

:U.-"Ull."'''' the elIec-
eXJtent possible to conserve complinnce resources. Co'mlmj;er 
should be made avffilable to.all functions where· 
tiyC use 'of LEXm terininals rand Tepoi't 
expertise in terminal operaJtiollS. When cost 
ment to reduce personnel costs arid increase 
typing SUPPOJ,;t funotion . 

the necessary 
word processing equip
ancl timeliness in the 

. 01 Servioe Polioies.-Assure cotlformance with all policy statements. 
;02 Pnteg1·itY.-Emphasize the highest stlhlldards of ethics, integrity and con

duct that will be a credit to the Service. Also, emphnsize avoiclance of conflicts 
of interest or the appearance of conflicts of interest . 

. 03 Q1taZity of TVo/·le.-Emphasize and promote the proficiency of fJompliance 
llersonnel in raiSing and resolving issues of merit amI making quality examina
tions and investigations. Significant technical (iEvelopments should be discnssed 
at group meetings and field conferences . 

. 04 lJIanagement of Resouroes.-Effectivel)r .and efficiently .\T.anage resources 
by being cost conscious on a continuing basis. Managers, at all }avels,sliould : 
. 1. Achieye tl1e most effective use of .all resonrces· uuder their control, especially 

human resources, and be actively involved in the day-to-day operations of per
SOllS under their supervJsion ; 

2. Ensure that deployment of staJI reflects the relatiye workload 'of each post 
of duty; (See Sections 5.022, 6.01 and 8.021) .' 

3. Ensure that technical personnel are not performing functions that can and 
should be handled by clerical employees; " " 

4.. Use thJ'l team approach where .warranted. Search for improvements to pres
ent practices and assign additional technical alld support personnel to cases 
wl}en it. is cost effective and will materially expedite completion of cases'; and 
, 5. Oontinue .to use Audit Accounting· Aides to perform the functions· which do 

not re.quire ful11l.ccQunting)Qlowledge and skill and TaX Fraud Investigative 
Aides whenever possib~f;l. to allQw: special agents to concentrate -on the comple~ 
technical aspects of investigations;, ,e)..'1Ilore" th.e ·useof law students part~time 
to assist Appeals Officers ill legal,reseaj!ch; Co-op Worl;: Study Trainees should i:o-
also be utilized on paraprofessional tasks. ..' ... 

,05 JJJqti.al Employment OP1JOrt1tnity.-Initiate positive actions to achieve 
Equal Employment Opportunity Program. gbjectives. Strive to Increase the num
ber of minQrity and women employees in, the \"~~miner and criminal investigator 
categorieS. Identify and develop qualified ni.:nority lhlld women !:lmployees for 
mnnagement positions. .' . . . . 
. .06 Gareel' DavelOPlnent.-Io,entify nee~ alld provide opportunities for fur

ther development .0£ employees in' the technical, managerial and cl.ericnl career 
areaS, including upwa:rd mobiUty. .. .... -
. 1. 'l;ecllnical careers-Needs for. technical trainihg and/or experience should 

be ide\'ltitied and. met by management through speCifically designed programs or 
investigative assignments. Highly capable .teclmical personnel should· beidenti
fied and·· afforded WQrkassignmentS to enhan<:e the scope ~nd depth of their 
technical proficiency and.e;x:pertise.. " , . " 

2.l'tIanagerial ca~es"TI)ersons. wit.h managEli'ial potential and demolIE;tra,ted 
ability should "be. identj.fted an:d: Pl'0vJd(!d with .oPPOlltunitiesf()l' development; " 

J 
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'3. Clerical ~areers-:-Persottnelin. cletical areas should he encouraged to itla:'d
"mize their pbtential in their present .occupational se~'ies and those that ha,ve 
,demonstratedpo'ential to perform higher ~evel work should be identified ana 
.'encouraged to apply for the Upwarcl Mobility Progr:;tm . 

• 07 .Unagree([, Oase Developrncn't.-Fully ,develop, unagreed issues in Audit. 
Tetllrn to Audi~ cases prematurely referred to Appellate; submit significant neW 
·evidence received by Appelate to Audit f{)l' verification am1 comment: encourage 
taxpayers and their repre,;entatives to deal with Audit; and imprQve tl1e quality 

-of tmagreed cases tbrougb Appellate-Aullit coordination and :Ceedback on case 
·lIroblems. . 

.OS Abuse of A(lm-in'istrativc Appeals Svstem.-Idelltify i'lt both the Auclit and 
;Appellate levels areas of abuse or manipulation of, tbe a(lministrat1ve appeals 
: system. Maintain open lines of communication anel cooperation be1;\veell A~l(lit, 
.:Appellate and Counsel. Advise tax practitioners. who engage in obvious ll1al1ipu~ 
'Ia.tion of the appeals proce,;ses that such abuses will be brough.t to the attention 
'Of the Director of Practice .and discussed with representatives of the legal or 
:accounting professional organizations,', . . 

.09 Aclministra#ve Snmmons,-Ensme that Service personnel strictly adhere 
to Service procedures relative to changes in the useo:C the aclmiriistrative Slun
mons ancll"esulting .from the Xl~X Reform Act of 1976, reporting requirements in 
lIIanual Supplement 9G-46, OR 40G-125, 5SQ-26, 7 (10) G-21 ancl (10) IG-41 dateel, 
:March 23, 1977. . . , " 

.10 EJlJ)tQn(['ing PerioiL 1m' Allllossrnent.-]1nsure strict adherence to P-4-70 
:and obtain consents exteU(lillg the statute of liruitationsonly in cases inyolving 
1111usual circumstances. Ensure that such instances are. kept to, at). . absolute 
·min:iUl,um. " " 

,11 I1~tQl'n!ttionaZ BOlleott.-Ellsure tl1at Service personnel are famiUar with 
the proviSions of the Tax Reform Act of 1076 regardiug boycotts. Implementing 
'Service procedures are contained in Reyenue Procedure 77-0, dated February 3, 
1077, IRM 42(10)1.5,42(10)3 and 42(10)17. . , 

.12 Balancing OiviZ ancZ 01'im'inaZ A8pccts.-Periodical1y review all TO 014 
'Controlled eases to ensure maximum protection of the Service's interest in heth 
the civil and criminal aspects and compliance with Policy Statem.ent P-4-84, 
lRl\I 0324.3, 941$.7 and Manual Supplement 51G-ll1, OR 45G-::217, 5(11) G-5:t 
and 9G-14 dated ,Tal111ltry 16, 1975. ' 

.13 U80 of 1'twc,Qtigativo 1!JQuipment.-All employees sbon1r1 e,;:e1,'cise :.t high 
-degree of sound jmlgment in the control ancI1.1Se of nll iUYestigative eqUipment. 
P-9-35 and implementing instmctions in IRM 125(16) and IR1\! 9389 .on t1;le 
lISe of elect1,'onic SUl'VeiUtU1Ce equipment to monitor telephonic or other conVet'E1a~ 
tionslllust be followed. EmphaSize the judicious IUld proper, \lse of this eqt1ip~ 
m~. . . " 

.14 Oontl'ol of Report FOr1l18.-'-Oontrol f\;nd limit the llumbei' of forms ,placing 
a reporting burden on the public. Restrict the de,'eIopment of new rt~porting 
forl1ls not mandntc(l hy'leJrislation. Review annually the illyentory ot. report· 
f9rllls, (mel document the need for each,f01'll" 

.15 hW0i~U1)0 Awu1'clg Pro,fJram.-Use the . program to, promote nnd motiYatEl . 
employee innovation and. resourcefulness. Recognize and aPPl'optiatcly' .awllrc1 
employees who have performed substantially beyond jop requirements or have· 
{listingllished themS"elves in flleh- joQl'esponsibility. Also,coI\1-meu(l those private 
eitizens (or organizations) in Tecogmition of vol11uteer contributions theyh[\.y~ 
made related to the activities of.the SCI'vice., 

SECTION 0 .. AUDIT PROGRAM GU!DELINES 
',' 

.01 Bac7~!lro1/i/td.-The Audit Division Examination Programfol' fIscal YE!ar 
1978 is husef1 Oil staff-years lluthorized hi the Op~rlltim:\' Fiuanciltl Plan (OFP). 
'r-IIO OFP reflects our continuing effort to .mini?iiz~istaffil1gim1lal~nces liymatch
-ll1g examination staff-years toench reglOn'~' Sl1Ul'!\, of the NatIOnal worldoad . 

. 02 A,?'eas Requi.ri,ng SJ}Co)tl,l llC(l"nagemeM EJlItph\~~is.-l.Errl'phnsis achieve
ment 0::1: the annual examination plan by ea()h p1anrftng cntegory on a ratable 
basis. Monitor examination plans on amonthl:\1' b(l.si!f'to facilitate .enrly detection 
and timely GOl'rectionof problem areas or d~viitroilS 1:rom tIle nlall. Exnminfition 

'1JlnnS'.arenotto be al1ncatec1 to the .group level. Ensure timely, quality TCMP 
exn:u)inatioris 'with {,IDphllslS 011 accuracy 'O'f iUPi1t datil. ' " . 
, 2. Allocate examination staff-years to dist.ricts an<1 po~ts·of-Q:uty based on"DIF, 

'illyentoi~jes llnd actual worldovd Of non-DIll' scol1Cd returns. Budl;etar;v limitit.;' 
·tions wUi <!Ontinue to constrain the nebievement of an optimal allocation of 

1, .,.' 
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examinat~on staff-years in FY 1978, but during the year imbalances I:!hould be 
irlentified and advanced planning undertaken to permit achievenient of an op·· 
timal allOcation in fiscal year 1979. ' , 

3. MlDimize the 'number of DIF returns 'accepteq after screening; emphasize 
the selection of high-scored DIF returns; effectively plan orders f61' returns to 
minimize' volume ;' maintain, minimum unassigned inventories; and llih,iruize un
necessary repetitive audits which result in little or no tax liability. Select returns 
from sonrces other than DIF only if ,such r.eturns have potential (time to 
examine/dollars reconlmended) exceeding returns available under DI!!'. 

4. Emphasize the Tax Shelter Program to ensure that managers at all levels 
give proper direction toward enforcement efforts in the abusive tax shelter area. 

a. Identify and examine tax almses involving real estate, coal, 'oil and gas 
drilling funds, farm c.perations, motion pictures, and other industry Shelters used 
by promoters and investors. ' 

b. Establish liaison wJth State Securities agencies for purposes of identifying 
abusive tax shelters. 

c. National Office Audit Division will provide overall direction, coordination, 
and monitoring to ensure natiopwide coverage and uniformity within the pro
gram and laison with other NatioIlal Office functions and other Government 
agneci.es. ' , ' 

Q. Revi!:)w AIMS (Audit Information lVlanagement SYfltem) operations to 
ensure timely and accurate data input and data base reliability; monitor pro
r}uction. of AllfS management and inve~tory reports t() ensure timeliness and 
accul'acy; and, 'work closely with other Service organizat10ns to maximize the 
efficient use and sharing of terminals. . 

6. Maintain and improve the quality of taxpayer service. ~·o this end, only 
Audit personnel highly qnalified in providing tax assistance will be aSSigned to 
the Taxpayer Service Program. Maximum use should be·made of examiners who 
previously participated in this program. The total regional commitment of Audit 
resources will not be exceeded unless the Regional Commissioner determines that 
emergency taxpayer scrvice work-load conditions exist. 

7. Emphasize detection and referral to Intelligence of cases involving potential 
criminal violations of tax law. Ensure that the civil fraud penalty is applied when 
warranted . 

. 03 'l'aropwyer OompZiance Measurement Progra.J1~ (TOMP) ,-1. Ensure timely, 
quality exaruinations and the accumcy of information recorded on Audit Evalua
tion Documents. In this effort, management should emphasi;>;e the need for 
thorough TeMP examinations and give recognition to high quality work when 
al?propr1;f.l.t~. , . 

2. lil:uUrnine at least ~ percent of th2 returns in Phase III, Cycle 6. (Illdi'vidual 
RetUrns) by September 30, 1978. 

3. Develop, implement and complete orientations for Phase IV, Cycle 3 (Cor
poration Returns) by l\:furch 31, 1978 • 

. 04 OZas8ification. Program.-l. Timely order returns to minimize the nnmber of 
DIF returns screened'alld accepted as filed. Ordel' the fewest retul'ns possible to 
meet the examination plan while simultaneously enfluring that returns most in 
need of examination ~re ·selectE!a. ' . . 

2. Minimize the nUJ:p.ber oj; ieturns fl'q:n sources other thim the Classification 
Program and empha!>ize the selection of high-score DIF returns. Returns from 
source~ other than DIF must have potential exceediIlg returns uvailable under 
DIF. . , 

3. Monitor unassigned inventories to ensure the leanest inventol'iespossible. 
4. Implement the 11ew Base Inventory Rel]{)rt and the neW Classification In

ventory and Analysis Report'to maintain a sufficient inventory of returns to fa
cilitate accomplishment of the examination plan by category. . 

5. Ensu:.-e timely delivery and screening of the IRP (Information Returns Pro
gram) in'ventory of "Under-rallorter" cases selected tal' district examination; 
ensure that appropriate rategorit's of cases are assigned to the district OffiCE-H. 

6. Ensure timely, quaUty processing of, accurate information on IRP Audit 
Evaluation Documents, complete this evaluation project by February 1, 1978 at 
service centers and September 30, 1978 at district offices. 

7. Use the result.':! from the TOMP study of fiduciary returns to incre'.lse the 
quality of returns selected fot' the Fiduciary Income Tax Return ]?rogram . 

• 05 Income Ta11J l'~ouram.-l, Complete th.e examination of all income tax 
returns within the 26/27 month audit cycle specified iu Policy Statement P-4-22. 
The. iuventory of prior year returns at Jtme 30, 1978, should not exceed 35 per-
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cent of 1?lanned revenue agei{t 'exanlin~tions und 5 p,~rcent of pIWil.lled tax a~dil!or 
examinations. The inventors' of prior year returm~ should not b\~ reduced by th¢ 
exceptions listed in IRM: 421;1.12. Prior year returns involved in the Tax Shelter 
Program and/or the Hartford-I'!"!! shareholder cases should be. excluded. Com
ment on the inventory of prior year returns in (Jach quarterly narrtltive. '. 

2. Maximize interview :,md minimize correspondenoo type e,iamlnations of 
nonbnsin,ess in<Iividual returns by tax auditors. On 'a natlonap)llsis, eXamin~~ 
tions ihitilited by corresIX>lldence in districts showcl be 15 J;ercent. or less of total 
examinations by tax auditors. Use the interview technique on all business return 
examinations involving Sc:tledules band F .isSues... '. . . . . 

3. Use office audit repv# writing equipment whenever feasible ina~ inter-
view cases. . ' ....,' , 

4. Assign returns in a(!cordance with examiner's gradE! classification in IRM 
4856 and make sure tha't returns and related return information are afforded 
adequate secUrity. .. . , 

5. Train estate tax attorueysto examine FIduciary Income Tax RetJlrns. M~ip
tainan attorney/accountant'referral system between estite tax attorneYs and 
reyeuue agents to resolve legal and accounting questions. Closely monitor ex-
amination results. . '. . '. ... ... , .. 

. 06 Ooordinated Eauimincition progr(1,ln.-l .. Service executive!;! nnll Audit man
agers should plan CEP and manage cases. with th~ objective of mt~iinizing ex-
amination time while maximizing exawnation resulfs.' ,. .., , 

2. Prepare comprehensive audit plaris. EnSllrefue early involvement of spe
cialists, such as economists, imgineel's, fnternationalexamin~rsj computer audit, 
employment and exercise tax specialists, in plalming the audit. Plans .should pro
vide for systematic cycling of entities.to be examlIied and ure:lstobe explol'e(}. 
Eliminate single year examinations. Prpvide for special compliance c:llecks co
ordinated with Intelligence. Inspect and, if necessary, examine "key" corporate 
officers' individual returns. . 

3. Staff audit teams !;!o that assignments are commensurate with grade level. 
Emphilsize ·the appropfiate use of GS-l1 and GS-12 revenue agents, and audit 
accounting'aJdes. ..,' 

~t Use computer-assisted audit te.chniques on every coordinated .examination. 
started ill ]'Y 1978 involving a peri~ for which machine-sensible recotds are 
available, or tor which r~cord,eva1uations' have been m!l(le. Consider the use Of 
statistical sampling techniques to ilicl'ease the efficiency flndquality of 
examinations. . . . . . 

5. Usc economists to assist iifresolViJig such Issues as fair market value: of in
ventory, stoCk, 01' a clbse-held business; gross incOUle .from property fot i>t1r~ 
poses of depletion; and domestic and international issues under IRC 482. Pro
vide for early assignment of an economist when such expertise is needed ahd 
ensure timely completion of this phase of the examination. . 

6. Emphasize quality in the scoJjeand depth of each examination while main
taining a 3.0 open-year average on an coordlIiated examinations by Septembet 30, 
1978, with no more than 4.0 open-years on any single case. '. , .' 

7. Identify cases which may involve iriter-regional issues which might:be 
'snbjects for industry-wide examinations. Use industry-wide examination' tech
niques wben.it will provide uniformity and consistemiy in the treatment of issues 
in a given industry. . . . ' : . . . 

8. Ca:se Manager.s will direct and oontrOi coordinated examinati<msoD."site to 
the extent necessary to effectivel.vmanage the cases. . 

9. Encourage corporate officers to file wage and information documents via 
magnetic tape or disc pack . 

.. 07 . PartnEjra1tip Progratlt,.,...,.I.Examinepa:ttnership returns in accordalice 
,villi the miwly. developed examination plan forflscal year 1978. .' . . 

2. Emphasize early identiflcatiOIiand exami,nation of, ab~s1ve partnership prac
tices, particularly abusive tax slielters uslIig partnership entitles or syniiications. 

3. Ensure that examinations are timely completed anll fully developed. " 
4. Take imml,'ldiate action. on Forms 918-A received from the Coordinating 

(partnership) district to assure l'ecelpt and control of partners' returns at the 
earliest possible date. Ensure that information and instrUctions concerning' each 
partnership examination are timely communicated and disseminated to other 
dIstricts with partners' returns. . '., 
. 5. Assure .that the St.atute of Limitation is protected. and,. wherelleCessary, 

issue statutory' notices. If apPl:opriate and at the earliest possible ,date, cOnsult 
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wltb. Regionui Counsel concerning language to be used for consents to extend the. 
period of iimitatiOlls. . 

.OS Estate a11-d Gift. Tax Program,-1. Continue to monitor the impact of the
Guic1elines for determining Grade Le.yels Of Estate Tax Cases (IRM 4858). De
termine the ·effect oftb.e Tax Reform Act of 1976 on these gnidelines. 

2. Monitor the lmJ;lact on the Tax Reform Act of 1976 on the program. Spe
cific attention sliould be given to the number and type of estate and gift tax 1'13-
tul'ns,ftled·and any increase or decrease in time found necessary to complete the. 
audits. Also, monitor the allocation of technical staff-years and acllieyement of' 
the examination plan by each planned category. 

3. Continue to emphasize effective report writing and the use of the Estate
TaxCov"!l'Sheet (Form 5225). Accent the use of the Report Writing Handbook 
for Estate and Gift Tax Attorneys. 

,,09 E(J]tji8'e Tame8 and Financial Reao1'dlceelling Pro,!Jm1n.-1. Emphasize
ratable accomplishment of the examination plan by both :revenue agents and tax 
auditors. 

2. Maintain effective management of the program and specialty contilluity by 
ti:ainhig; replacements' before incumbents are rotated out of the program. 

3.Ensub.~ participation of excise tax specialists in the initial plUllning of each 
Coordinated E::;:amiuntion to identify significant excise t.ax issues. Provide fOl" 
early assignment of a specialist when such expertise is needed and ensure timely 
completiouofthe exercise tax phase of the exa~ination. . .. . 
. 4. Continue to identify finanCial institutions aml take actio.n in accordance· 

with IRM4748. Particular .ahelltion should begiyen to IRTli 4748.4 (5) COll
cerning instituting civil penalty procedures . 

. 10 . EJ111ployment .Taw P1·ogmm.-1, Emphasize ratable !\ccomplishment of' 
the examination plan by both revenue agents and tax auditors. 

2 .. Assure that 'all examiners of business returns are making package audits._ 
Particular attention should. be given to covel'age by examiners who have had 
employment tax training. 

3.0btaiu·a balanced' co~erage of all industry groups tIlrough package audits, 
and use of specialists, CoYer age should include companies where there is an is-. 
sue between the application of Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FIC:~) 
taxes or Railroad ·Retirement Tax Act (RRTA) taxes . 

. 11 Service Oenter Om'respondence Auclit P1·og1'am.-1. TM fiscal year 1978·. 
Service Center Audit Division Examination/Limited Contact plan 'Will be de
veloped' by' the National Office and sent to regions for review. Regions will en-
sure timely delivery and disposition of workload .in each progr:;tm in the plan. 

2 .. GiYe first priority to returns with frozen refunds, Ensure prompt contact 
and fo1l6w-upactions witll taxpayers. . .. ... . 

3; :Maintain close coordination between Audit and ACTS in the Information 
Returns Program. Ensure that person~el are available t6 handle IRP returns; 
when received from ACTS. Promptly follow-up on cases transferred from ACTS i, 

wlien contact lIaS lJeenmade with the taxpayer. . 
..12 GeneraZ Tam Frct.ucl.-l. Maintain a vigorous program against those who.· 

deliberately attempt to evade Federal taxes. 
, .2. Focus 'on tIle iaentificatioil mid development of quality.referrals of high J 

impact ca~cs in areas 6f· sigliificantor widespread noncomp.liance,.. 
3.Condud periodic case management reviews jointly with Intelligence Divt-

sion to ensure tllat pl'oblems are resolved quicldy and cases are completed timely . 
• 1,'3 . Oomput'er A88istert A1Ulit Progl'a1n.~1. Use computer assisted audit tech-

niques in aliI cases where machine-scnsibll:i records have been retained undei' 
agreement; WhencverpOSl,'ible; use' statistical sampling techniques to analyze 
voluminous data. .. .. . . . 

2: Ensure participation' of· (Jompl1"ter Auc1it f3pecialists in tIle initial planning~ 
0:C each coordinated. ex~mination. Provide for car~y .assignme,nt of It ;CAS and 
timely completil:1l1' of'thi'sphn:se of an e:s:!nilination.. . " ' 
. 3,Realiz(jover '50 percent (1irect'e~(amiitatio)1. time from Computer Audit Spe
cialists in planuing, perfOl'llling and COOrdinating computer assisted audits, Time 
llpeht on National OfficEi approved· pl'o,iects may be included' as d1rect examination 
tillie in domputing this objective. R~quest assistance on none:s:amblation .activ-
Hies from the ASSistant Commissioner (Data Services) througl1 Nt! tional Office 
AudttDi"vision (CP:A:A:C).' . 

4. Continue to identify taxp!\ye~s who use automated' accounting systems, 
especially those nonn tlie Goorclinatecl Examination Program, and condl~ct ADP" 
recorclrct<:intion eValuations under Rev. Rul. 7t-20. Regions- slrould 'periodicallY" 
test ident.ification procedures ,to ensure thei't effectiveness~ 
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5. Re-evaluate existing AD!;' J:e~ord ,retention agreements at the concltlSion ot 
tJ)e CAS pliase of each examinati,on with. a view toward bro[1:clenillg ADP apllih 
cations in subsequent periOds into areas not previOl1sIy covered. 

6 .. Follow-uD on 1l1'ev.i:ousADP.re(!otcl retention evaluations which did not 
reqltire taxpayer retention of inachihe-sensible data to deterll1iJil:! if a re-evwlua, 
tion would be productive. .' , 

7. Continue to make micrographic evaluations of taxpayer's systems upon 
request in ac~o:rdance With Rev .. Proc. 76-43 .and Rev. Rul. 75-265. A:pprova't 
letters should, when ap1!ropriate, makeelear that retentions of machine-sensible 
records uuder Rev. Rul. 71-20 are still required.': "., , 

8. Avoid dupli<.!ation of effort in the developmelltof compliter applications by· 
strictly adhel:ing to IRM 42 (13 ) 5'.S~ ,', • 

9. Support the.study being conducted by the Nationall Office Audit m\'isioD; 
und Offices of the Assistant CommissiQners (Planning-and Research) and (Data 
Services) to 'determine the ADP systems and equipment needs' of Audit fleW.: 
operatiOli.s. . " , 

.14 Enuineerinu ProfJ1'a1n.-1. Achieve uniform and cOiisistent:resolutions tO, 
engineering and valu/ltion issues. . - , 

2. Ensure participatiol'lof engineering rind valuation speci'alistsintheinitial. 
ptminlng of each coordinated examination to;identify' sigllificantellgin~i:ing alId 
valuation issues. Provide for' early assignnient of a specialist where theexpei'· 
tise is required and ensure timely completion of this phase of t.he examination. 

S. Monitor referral Pl:ocGdures'to ensure tIl/it engineering and varuation issues. 
are. properly considered and .maximum use is made of.engineering·resources. 
,.15 International Pro{{1'am.-.-1:Enilure participa:tion"of international special-. 
istsin all cases involving boycott Is'sues and eilsm;eearly assignlllent vi: .,!lJ 
specialist fot completion of this 'p,hase of the examiuations an(j.,special reporting' 
requirements. See IR:wr 42(10)1.5, 42(10)S, 4;2.(10) (17) aT.\(IRev. !'roc. 77'-9. 

2. Emphasi~e and ensure .participation of international. specialists in the
initial plannirigof each coordinated examination, to identify new intelllatiorui,lt 
tax issues resulti~lg from the Tax Reform'Act of 1976. . 

S. Use the services of the Office of ,International Operations to audit foreign 
site boo~':s 'and records.and to inte1"viElw iUld obtain info:rmation from persons ill 
fore1gn,cOnntries. '. "'" " ,... . .' . . ' , 
, 4. Eliliance uniform compliahce ill' the extractive industries through coordi~ 

nated industry-wide pricing studies and updated audit techniques. 
5. Strengthen cooperative actions and joint undertakings with ~oreigu tax 

administrations with 'whom we have tax treaties. Foster -arrangements (Simul
taneous Examination Program) to enhance effective· and comprehensive admin
istration of our tax [aws, facilitate expeditious exchanges of informatiOn and 
aid in theilevelopment of tax issues of mutual concern . 

• .16 Review ana Oase Management.-l. Continue to use the Case Management 
Review-Program to identify managerial, technical ancI procedural areas requh'ing. 
attention. 

2. Ensure acctlrate input'into the Audit ,Review. Reporting System so as to 
provide management with reliable ini'ormation to E)valuate the quality of the 
audit program. . . . . ' 

3. 'Maintain -<'1n .average wOl'lrload of cases in inventory of 15 workdays or less 
for field auc'litancl five workdayr: r'les.s for office audit. . 

.17 Distriot, Oonfaranoe ·F~,.·, jtiQl~,.~, Dispose ot a )Jul,ximum n\tmberot 
unagreed cases, partiqularly smaIl Cases, of ,$2,500 and mi.der at tilis level of 
appe,al without:cOIllprorriising efl;ective tQ.X,aclmillistration. . . '.' 

2" 9.ontact, taxpayers., within, 15 calen~ar pays: and offer. a. confE)ren.ce. date 
wttlliJj. 45,ciLlllndar clays froIl} the t~me the case is received illdonferencf,: .. Wh"'n 
conferee travel to postof dutyis necessarY,offel' the taxplly.el' fl confen:mce datE> 
withinUO .c(l.lendardaya :\}ron).,tl1.e time the. case is receivccl ~ Conference. 

3. Maintain close liais(Jn and meet with Appellate and Regional Counsel to xe. 
solve problems of mutull~ concern . 

. 18 Attdit Ser'!,ice Branch Fttnction,~ ana A.1u:tit Procr,ssin{l B1·a11Ch(!8;-:::-1. don
timlOusly monitor workload levelS and (Ieploy clerical resources to maintairi fi 
continwms flow of, worl, so as to mininllzeinventory build-up. 

2. Determine the adequacy ot formal andoll-the-job tf(lining, organization 01' 
functional units,sef!urity and equipment and provide guidance as needed in these 
areas.,. ", 

3. Timely implement the recommendations 0.1: the .Service' Branch Study. 
4. Monitor the WorI, Planning and Control ~ystem(WP&O) in the Service 

Center .A.udit Divisions to ensure that the system. is providing management with 
useful information. . 
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. .19 Trafning.-1. Implement the :tedesign~d TllX Auditor Training Program. 
This training course has been designed to be more job related and covers changes 
resulting from the Tax Reform Act of 1fY7a. Trainees attending Unit III should 
have the required 6 hours of accounting and the ability to work llt the jOurney-
man leve1. ' 

2. Select participants for Revenue Agent Training Unit rV-'-CorIlOrllte Income 
Tax IJaw, who meet the requirements of IRM 0420.3, 322(5). Selectees should 
have a background expedence equivalent to qualification for journeyman level. 
Oonsideration should be 'given to the. types of cases the individual has worked 
and the issues encountered, with particillar regard to whether cases will be 
assigned aiter truining which Willllllow application of the tax law studied,in this 
course. 
, 3. Iilmphasize partnership tax Jaw in existing training programs with par

ticillar attention to tax shelters and avoidance schemes. Regionaloflices should 
determine the need for and conduct refresher training in partnership tax law. 

4. Implement the new Fiduciary Tr~ning Oourse for Estate Tax Attorneys . 
• 20 Teo1zniccii OoorllinlJJtion Program.-Mtikegreater use .of the T,eehnical 

Coordination Prog-ram and, Form 3059 (Technical Coordination RepOrts) ,to re
port to the NationalOfli6e new Auditfecbriiques and recon:i.rilended tax law 
changes, especially in the F,dtlciary Income Tax Proiram. 

SECTION 6. INTELLIGENCE l'ROGRAM: GuID~LINES AND OBJECTIVES 

.01 The Intelligence Division is resPon~ible for identi,fying wiilfui noncQm· 
pUmlce of'th~ tax laws by taxpayers and the investigation of cases of possible 
criminal violations of BUch laws. This. section provides criteria for measUring 
satisfactory acbievem~nt in managing Intelligence programs, provides the neces
saq reJ,Jorting requirements .regarding achievements and allocates resources to 
the 'l'axpayerS In General and Special Epforcement Programs, through which 
the lntelligence mission will be implemented . 

. 02 Tawpaller In Genc1"(J,Z Program (TPG).-Identify and investigate Signifi
cant TPG cases in areas of high noncompllllnce in order to achieve broad geo
graphical and occupational coverage. The following iJehedille Sets f0t:th t~e per
centage of dir~ct Investigative time to be,applied to' this program by each region. 

Percent of 
Region: direct tim6 

~orth-lltlantic _____________________________________________ ~____ 65 
Mid-Atlantic __________________ .:. __________________ .;. ___________ .___ 75 
Southeast ____________________ ~__________________________________ 75 
Oentral _____________________________ .;. ______ .;.____________________ 75 
Midwest _____ .:. ____________ .:. __ .,.., __ .;. __ .;. ______ ~___________________ 70 
South,vest -------_________________ .:. ____________________________ .;. 70 
VVestern __________________________ ~_____________________________ 75 

1. T~ the extent possible, .ensjIre tMt the pros€('utlon cases within the district 
reflect the' maximum 'attiunil,ble geog-raphlcal eovetri,g'e each year. Over a five
year periodl proseclltion .cases recommended by the district will he on taxpayers 
who reside in geographical areas covering 100 percent of the desigjIated post 
office eectional cente~s within th~distiict. . , .,. , ,'," 

,2 •. As ,Pllrt of a,)Jalanced enfot:cement program, develop caEles and jdentify 
areas of nonc?mpliance }llat ;wpT,lld ,not 00, deteCted py rioinui.1 Audit, ,anci 901-
lectiqn"llctJvlhe13' To thl~ ,e!ld, .t.hede:v~l~p~ent of , cases by special agents ~d 
the initilltion ot projectS should be .empha!lized., On a regional baeis, cases ini
tiated from special agents and projects Should be at least 25 percent of all 
cases initiated. .. . 

3. llttain balanced covera'ge as to type ot violations, with emphasis being placed 
on felony-type caseS. On u; regional basis, prosecutiOJi Gases in Tl?G involving 
Title 26 and Title 18 (contravention) violations shoilld be comprised of 65 per
centfe~ony-type cnses. 

4. Attain broad coverag!! in the signifi~ant occupations in the districts. USe 
the Management Infprmation System (MIS) in assessing the resillts of the 
district's occupational coverage . 

• 03 SpeciaZ Enforcement Program (S1i1P).-Identify and investigate signifi
cant SIDP cases in accordance with procedures contained in specific M:anual Sup
plements and other related procedures, in order to achieve the broadest possible 
coverage. The following. schedule sets forth percentages of direct investigative 
tin'le to be applied to this program by region: 
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Peroent 0/ 
Region: direot time 

North·Atlantic _______ .,~_ _________________________________________ 35 
l\1id-Atlantic ____________ .. _ .. ___ --________________________________ 25 
Southeast . ___ . _____________________________________________ -' ___ ..;:.. 25 
Central ___________________ .. ~ ____________________________ ~ _____ .:._ 25 
~1idvvest __________________________________________________ ~~~~__ 30 
South'vest ___________ -___________________________________________ SO 
Western _____________________________ . __________________________ ;... 25 

1. Determine the needs of the districts vvithin tl1e regiQn and allocate re-
sources accordingly. . 

.04 Information Gathering-Conduct informat"on gathel"ing to aid in the 
identification of noncompliance and development .of TPG and SIDP Lmpact,cases 
that mIl ensure effective and proper tax administration through a 'balanced en
forcement program . 

. 05 Emphasize the increased application of staff time charged to prosecution 
cases within the districts. On a regional basis, 70 percent of total staff time on 
completed caseS should be charged to prosecution cases in. 'i.'PG and SEP.( Staff 
time on prosecution cases in T;t>G and SEP divided by total time on completed 
cases in TPG and SEP.) 

.06 In both TPG and SEP the identification and .investigation .of income tax 
evasion cases of substance vvith prosecution potential. is; an important objective. 
Such cases usually involve such factors as :flagrant violation situations or large· 
deficiencies and are ·usually classified as Level IV or Y in the case analysis cri-
teria (See IRM 916::i..4, and 9566) . . . 

1. Emphasize the ;investigatiol1 of high ;impaet cases and/or cases .of sul,stance 
within the districts. On a regioJllll basisl imprOVement in the percentage of 
prosecutions clns~itied as .Level IV and V compared vvith fiscal year 1977 should 
be accomplished . 

. 07 Ensure adherence to Policy Statement P-9-29 requiring the prompt com
pletion of all criminal investigations in TPG. and SEP. No cases in current in
ventory should be over 18 months old unless circumstances beyond the control 
of the Intelligence Division warrant otherwise. (See IRM 9163 ) 

.08 Oriminal Action Meworandums~Cases where Regional Counsel does not 
concur with the recommendation for; pl;osecution should not exceed 10 percent 
of the total prosecution recommendations for both the ;rax:payers In General and 
Special Enforcement Programs.. ' 

.09 Reporting of A<!cowplishments.-l. The regional quarterly.narrative re
port required by IRM 9562 will reflect on a quarterly and cumulative basis sig
nificant deviations 9f each region compared to the criteria established by Sec
tions 6.02, 6.03, 6.05, 6.06, 6.07 and 6.08. 

2. The MIS will continue to be used in accordance with existing instructions . 
. 10 Deviation from Program objectives.-l. If, after a thorough analysis of 

a regional program, a more effective enforcement prograJIl, can be accomplished 
under other Criteria, a deviation from this program should be request0d from the 
Director, Intelligence Division. . 

2. ~'he proposed deviation should state in detail the need, anticipated results 
and the criteria to be used in measuring the accomplishment of revised pl.'ogram 
objectives. 

SECTION 1. DISCLOSURE PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

.01 Backgl'omw,.-The disclosure prOvisions. of Section 610S of the Internal 
Revenue Code, as amended 'hy the ;rax Reform Act '9f 1976, formalized many of 
the security procedures previously assumed by the Disclosure function, and estab
lished additional requirements for safeguarding the confidentiality of tax re
turns and return information and reporting to Cvngress. DiSclosure Officers will 
be t.)J.e primary point of contract regarding disclosure matters lind render advice 
an.'! assist.ance to other flllctions. . 

.02 Freeilom of I11;form . .ation Requests.-Respond to written request~ under 
the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) vvithin ten vvorlr days after receipt, 
unless a yoltintai·y extension is obtained from the requester. 

1. Coordinate requests vvith functional areas and make recommendations or 
determinations for 'grants and denials on FOIA requests for records under the 
control of the head of the office served by the Disclosure Officer. 

2. Assure uniform and consistent treatment of FOIA <l"equests. 
S. Requests for National Office records, other than Inspection and the Data 

Center, will continue to be handleqby the Disclosure Operati.ons Division. 
24-111--78----18 
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.03 Privacy Aot Req1~irements.-Provide functional guidance in accordance 
with pr€.\liDribed procedures and guidelines and assist managers in ensuring com· 
pliance with all provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974. 

1. At 1he direction of the head of office, review all operations for compliance 
with the.~ct. 

}t EnSllre that the information gathering practices are consistent with the re
quirement..s of the Privacy Act regarding the restrictions Oll. the maintf;!nance of 
infoduatioll, about individuals. . 

. ;04 Safeguarding Confidential Tam Inf01'lnation.-Establi~h quality controls 
to eusur.:< that disclosure matters are handled in conformity with IR~I 1272, Dis
closure of Official Information Handbook; regulations pert.tlining to IRO Sec
ti01l6103; and. other National Office guidelines. 

1. EmpJ;'ilsize the importance of maintaining confidentiality- of tax return in
formation while providing public access to Service documents in accordance with 
the Freedom of :{llformation and Priva'Cy Acts. 

2. Emphasize thorough screening of tax files to comply with <iefinitions of "re
turn inf(.rmation" and "taxpayer return information" as defined in IRO 6103 (b) 
of the Tax Reform Act of 1976. 

3. Oarry out the inspection and reporting responsibilities defined by IRO 
6103(p), pursuant to· further instructions to be issued by th"" ~ational Office. 

4. Yisl.t private and Government agency contractors, as n~·uf'''sary, when COIl
tracts or purchase orders have been granted for processing 01' reproducing con
fidential or sensitive tax and tax-related information, to ensure that the safe
guards cOll.tained in 26 OFR 301.7513-1 and Manual Supplement 1 (14) G-20, eR 
12G-145, OJlt 1 (15) G-109 are being maintained. . 

.05 Te8j·imony of IRS Per80nnel in Nontam Matter8.-Und",r existing Delega
tion Order 'No. 156, Regional Oommissioners are authorized to determine whether 
or not e;mployees assigned to the region, including employees of the Regional 
Counsel's office, will be permitted to testify or produce Service documents in 
certain nontu.x matters: Disclosure Officers will serve as a focal point for 
handling such requests for testimony . 

.. 06 Trarning.-Maintain adequate training programs for new and backup 
Disclosure ;:)fficers and other Service personnel involved in disclosure matters . 

• 07 .Report8.-Tbe service is committed to annual reporting to the 'Congress 
and others 1egarding disclosures made pursuant to tJte Freedom of Informatiou 
and Privacy Ads, and. under Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Oode. Re
gional r~pods will be submitted to the Disclosure Operations Division as pro
vided iu Munual Supplement 12G-155, Amendment 1, 'OR 5(14)G-I0l, OR 
68C-23, nat(-:{/, January 27,1977. 

SEOTION 8. APPELLA'rE PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

.01 OvorriH Objeotive.-Offer prOmI)t conferences, reach prompt, high quality 
decisions, and a:chieve a satisfactory number of agreed settlements, with uniform 
and consistent treatment of taxpayers and issues . 

. 02. Area8 .Reqttiring Speoial Management lilmphasis.-1. Case Management 
Praotioc8-Effeotive Use Of Resou·roes. a. Assignments to proper grades-Ensure 
that worldoad assignments are made to appropriate grades of Appellate Appeals 
Officers consistent with the new case assignment guidelines . 

. b. Monitoring Exceptions to Oase Grading Guidelines-Ensure compliance 
with case grading guidelines by monitoring quarterly reports of work units 
assig·ned 11 grl).de level different from that indicated by the dollar value guideline. 
(Report Synl1~1 NO: OP: AP-6) (MS 8(24)G-135 of January 26, 1977.) 

c. Case Development-Feedback Systems-Furnish to district functions signifi
cant comment.s 0111 work units which will 'be of value to district management in 
their efforts t,)ward achieving a quality work product. (See 4.03.) Oall attention 
to cases premtltm:ely referred. (See 4.07.) 

'<1. Assure P;ropEir Planning-Improve case management and achieve a more 
expeditious dl'llPosition of large multiple issue work units. Oontinue to 'provide 
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guidelines, procedures or training to ensure adequate managerial involvement:in 
individual Appeals Officers' case management practices incluqlng, where ap-' 
plicable, preparation and review of large case work plans. (Se~ d.04t-i.) 

e. Centralized Research-Explore the feasibility of establishin.g. a centralized 
index for the individual legal research performed by Appellate Appeals Officers in 
the field. 

f. Balance Authorized Staffing-Consistent with new case gramng guidelines, 
ensure inter-branch staff and wOl'kload balances. Imbalances lJetween ·branch 
offices and between regions will be corrected in FY 1978. Planning fot correction 
of imbalances will be undertaken promptly after imbalances are HI.entitled. (See 
4.042.) . 

2. Identificat'ion ana Development of Future Manager$ (See 4.0\l2).-a. Iden~' 
tHy Appellate employees with high potential to become managlilr$ and with· 
willingness to undertake necessary developmental aSSignments; 

b. Ensure preparation of individual development plans thro~lgh mut;ual con
sideration by the employee and his/her immediate supervisor of tho employee','.! 
immediate and long l'll.nge goals and the training and experience needed to assist 
him/her in meeting tIl em. 

c. Use Tratning Division Publication 9982-02 for development ot future man-: 
agers and schedule newly seiected managers for training as needed. 

d. As organizational and staffing guidelines permit, establish and, :fill {levelop
mental managerial pOSitions in Appellate field offices. 

e. In conjunction with ARCs (AuUit) and District Director~ and. ';lther Audi~ 
managers, establish cross-functional developmental as!ligLlments where sucll.· 
assignments would be beneficial in the develor,-ment of potential maungBl's. 

3. Appellate Management Information System-s.-Appellate Rield Qffices wi~ 
ensure accurate data input for .AIMS. NatiQnal Office will complete t1Hl Apllellate 
Management Information Retrieval System (AMIRS) und Appellat~ Tiroe-In-' 
Inventory System. After both systems are fully operational, National Office wil1~ 
evaluate system effectiveness. , .: . 

. 03 SpeCific Objectivos.-1. The folloWing objectives [Ire specifiC goals w:Qich 
will be monitored on a National level and at Branch Office and Regional levell> . 
where appropriate. Objectives 3, 4, 5b and 5c are a composite or average (}f Re" 
gionalgoals. Specific Regional goals may, therefore, be different from the Nil',' 
tional average. , ',1 

2. Uniformity and. Gon&istency.-To publish and distribute by January 16,1978' 
and to implement by March 1, 1978, Appellate procedures to coordinate tr.e 
llandling and disposition of certain identified issues having important impact, Sliith 
as tax shelters and issues involving entire industries or large groups of taxpayerI'!. 

3. Utilization of Aitt1torized. Staffing.-Reulize 95.5 percent of authorized I)I:; 

"adjnsted" Appeals Officer staff years. The term "adjusted" means Appeals Officer 
stuff years gained or returned to the region during the fiscal year. 

4. Joint Gomrltittee Gases.-Improve the quality of Joint Committee cases as· 
measured by the receipt of no more than seven formal criticisms and ten ;,n
formal memorandums issued by the Joint Committee Staff during fiscal Y(JUr I 

1978. 
5. Gaso Management.-a. Regional. Rov·iellJ.-Review Appeals Officers case man

agement practices and related manager involvement in each office by regional 
visits at least annually. 

b. Overage Non-Docketed. W01'7c Vnits.-Reduce the number of non-dockl)teil: 
worlt units over one year in inventol'y at September 30, 1978 to no more ,than I 

1660 units. TIlis goal is the sum of regional objectives and is based on the aSS1'JDlp
tion that regional staffing requirements are met. 

c. Prompt Gonference, Prompt Di8position of Work Vnits.-Offer a cOllfer
ence to be held within 45 days in 75 percent of work units with proposed deficiency 
of less ,than $10,000. Close 65 percent of work units with proposed deftcien~y 'of 
less thnn $10,000 with only ·one conference. Worlr units under $10,OOQ. dr> npt 
include the zero dollar category. 
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, ·U. Utilization oj Time.-Oomplete the National Office study on "'l'ime on small 
'cases" Iby December 31, 1977. })lCBign and implement techniques to improve ap
pellate case effectiveness on small cases by May 31, 1978. 

Po. Team Approaeh.-Use th'il team approach in all worl;: units where appro
priate or provide reasons for not using it on any unit over one million dollars. 

SECTION!!. ~l\'FEOT ON OTHER DOCU1I1ENTS 

.01 ,Manual SupJ?lement 48G-208 (Rev. 4), OR 81G-1'l' (Rev. 4) and 9G-2 
(Rev. 4), dated November 17, 1976 is supersedetf. 

.02 This continues to supplement IRM 48(10)0. 8132 and 9140. "(Rev. 5)" 
sho.uld be added by peril and ink to the text cited followj:J~ the annotation to the 
basic Supplement. ' " 

MI'. GILMA~. How many additional peop',e do you assign to the 
Chicago office.to im'plement tllis progrmn ~ 

Mr. 1VOIJFE. We 'don't necessarily assign additional people. 1Vhat 
we have told them, they are to examine every DEA, Drug Adminis
tration class I case for possible income tax evasion, whatever resources 
they have. 

MI'. GILMAN. All right. . 
Your director i)leaded a In;ck of funds and a lack of persolmel as 

the reasons why tb,ey were not able to implement the program. 
Mr. WO:CFE. That's no reason. We have told them, whatever they 

needed to work with these cases-they are not to close thbse cases out 
for lack of :resources. And to my lmow led~e-and you can correr;!i me
not 'a single case in the Ullited States lllvolving narcotics has been 
closed out for lack of resources. 

Mr. GILMA~. 'So, gentlemen, as we have indicated throughout our 
hearings, there seems to be a wide gap between what 'We say nnd what 
we intend to do in Wasllington and what is actually carried out at the 
field level. And this is not just in our' service. We fil1,d that it is 
happenin~ in the State Department and in other Federal agencies. You 
mean well, your policy statements Q,re good, your intentions are good 
a.nd ,the words are good; ibut we filld at the·field level thrut the policy 
statements are not being fully carried out because there is apparently 
a lack of (1) awareness, and (2) a lack of manpower and a:bility to 
perform. In my view this is one of the functions of this committee: 
To try to help you. If there is 'it lack of manpower and you need addi
tionalfunding, equipment, {l,nd personnel for £i,eld operations, then 
let us know and we will try to cOl'rec~ that prdblem. But if i,t is a lack 
of following directions, thell I tllink you should know about it. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Burke .. i 
. Mr. Bumm. In the ~aine line, Mr. Chairman, that my other col

l,eague from N eW York asked the question of Mr. ",Volfe, let me ask 
you: Don'lb you get ~luarterly reporlis or reports :from the,field? 

Mr. WOtFE; Yes, SIr, we get qUllirterly reports. . , 
Mr. Bmum. But who has the responsibility ()f reviewing tllem? 
Mr. CU,NCY. I do. 
Mr. ",VOl:J.i'E. In. t'hL~ case, involving narcotics, Mr. Clancy. 
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Mr. BURKE. Do y?U have the quarterly reports on ,the instUJlces that 
were asked by Mr. GIlman? 

Mr. WOLFE. Yes; r do, I gave you those, The quarterly report I had 
there showed-- ' , 

Mr. BURKE. 'Well, w11at kind of l"lPo:rt is it? Just a sentence? 
Mr. "VOLFE. If 0; it gives a number~l'f record checks that they made. 

The number that were not in compliance and the rmmbel' that we have 
initiilitec1 criminal cases against. 

Mr. BURKE. I'm talking about as far as drug enforcement is con·' 
cerned and those matters which you gave them instructions that drug 
enforcement is a priority. 

Mr. WOLFE. Well, then, we get quarterly report-s on that. Vie also 
follow up on that. 

It's very difficult for us to get out to make the number of field visits 
that we should. There are many other demands. 

Mr. BURKE. I would like, if you don't mind, Mr. Chairman, to look 
at some of those reports, whether or not we want them: part of the 
record. But I'd like to have them furnished to counsel; and l'dlike 
to look at them. 

Ml'. ,VOLFE. "Ve'd have to take out the names, of course. "Ve can give 
you statistical totals. We'd be happy to furnish that to the com:mititee. 

We have included quarterly statistical reports covering the latest 
two quarters available. '" 

[The information referred to follows:] 

Under Secretary ANDERSON, 
Oommi88ione1' of IntemaZ Revenue. 

NOVEMBER 10, 1977. 

HIGH-LEVEL DRUG LEADERS TAX ENFOROEMENT :PROJEOT--QU.AWl'ERLY REI'ORT-
SEPTE11BER 30, 1977 

Attached are quarterly reports from Ollr Intelligence, Audit and Appellate Divi
sions relating to the High-Level Drug Leaders Tax Enforcement Project for the 
quarter ended September 30, 1977. 

JEROME KURTZ. 
Attachment. 

DlllA. CLASS I INFOn1.rATIO:ti ITEMS 

Of the 440 Class I information items evaluated by the Intelligence Division, 96 
have been placed under criminal investigation. The reasons 344 were not selected 
for criminal investigations are reflected in the following summary : 

(1) Subject is serving a prison sentence or is under DEA investigation 
and is expected to receive a substantial prison term___________ 137 

(2) Indication of unreported income minimal or none:.'{istent.,.________ 130 
(3) Fugitive or insufficient data to identify or locate______________ 38 
(4) Plior investigation was closed for lack of criminal potential____ 16 
(5) Under audit examination wben notified of class I status_________ 13 
(6) Criminal tax prosecution recommendntion made prior to notifica-

tion of class I status_______________________________________ 6 
(7) DEA requested we suspend all case development activities •. _-:-__ 4 

Total __________________________________________ ~________ 844 
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NARCOTICS TAX ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

CRIMINAL TAX FRAUD OPERATIONS, OCT. I, 1976, THROUGH SEPT. 30, 1977 

DEA class I cases othor cases t Total cases 

This this This This This This 
quarter fiscal year qUarter fiscal year quarter fiscal year 

IRS InteJllgence DIvision Investigations: 
Beginning Inventory _____________ • ___________ 50 'J.~ 201 141 m 168 Reclassified In , _____________ • ___________ 6 15 4 47 ;0 62 Reclassified oul' ___________ ••• ____ • ____ 0 2 7 7 7 9 
Adjusted beginning invontory ______ • _________ 56 40 198 181 254 221 I nltlsted ______________________________ • ____ 23 71 27 175 50 246 Comploted _____________________ • ______ • ____ 13 45 44 175 57 220 Ending Inventory _______________________ ._. __ 66 66 181 181 247 247 Prosecutions recommended __________________ 4 9 24 68 28 77 

iReglonal counsel: 
2 1 77 Beginning inventory ______ • ______ • ______ • ____ 50 76 52 Reclassified In ,_. __________ • ______ • ____ 1 1 2 2 J 3 

Reclas~lfied out, __ • _. ______ • ______ • ____ 0 1 1 9 1 10 
Adjusted beginning Inventory ____ • ___________ 3 1 51 69 54 70 Cases received ___ • ______ • ___________ ._. ____ 4 9 24 68 28 77 Casas declined ___ • ____________ .. ___________ 0 II 1 7 1 7 Cases forwarded __ • ___ • _________ • ___________ 2 5 18 74 20 79 Ending Inventory ________ • ____________ .. __ •• 5 5 56 56 61 61 

Dopartment of Justice (Tax Division): 
0 61 Beginning Inventory •• __ ••• ___ •••• _ •• _ ••• _. __ 1 68 61 69 

Reclassilied in ' •• _. ___ ._ ••• _. _____ • __ • __ 0 1 1 5 1 6 
Reclassified ouP. __ • ____ • ___ ._ •• _ •• _ •• _ 0 1 4 4 4 5 

Adjusted beginning Inventory ___ •• _' ___ ••• _. __ 1 0 65 62 66 62 
Cases recelved_. ___ • ___ • ____ • __ ••• ____ ••• __ 2 5 18 74 20 79 Cases declined ___ • ____ • __ •• _____ •• ____ • ____ 0 0 G 13 6 13 
Cases forwarded •• _ ••• ____ ••• _______ •• _._._. t 3 6 52 7 55 
Ending Inventory _ •• ______ •• __________ •• ____ 2 2 71 7! 73 73 

U.S, attornerr: 
Beginn ng Inventory, prelndictmentfinformation. 1 0 58 88 59 88 

Rec1il~slfied In ! •.. " ___ '_'_'_'_'" ._._. __ 0 2 1 5 1 7 
Reclassified out '_._ • _____ • ______ • ___ • __ • 1 2 1 11 2 13 

Adjusted beginning Inventory_ ••• _ •• _._. __ • __ • 0 0 58 82 58 82 
Cases received._ ••• __ , • ______ •• __ • ___ • ___ ._. 1 3 '6 52 7 55 
Cases decllned_ •• ___ • __ •• _. ______ •• _._ •• _._. 0 0 5 15 5 15 
Indictments and Informations_._ ••••• __ ._ •• __ • 1 3 9 69 10 72 
Ending Inventory, prelndlctment/informatlon __ • 0 0 50 50 50 50 

CoUrt actions: 
GUltt~ and nolo pleas •• __________ • ___ • __ ••• __ 1 2 11 48 12 50 
Conv ctlons nfter trlal. _________ •• ____ • __ ._._. 0 0 2 12 2 12 

, AC~Ull\als-•• ------------------ • ______ • _____ 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Nol a prose~ul or dlsmlssals •• ___ •••• __ ••• ____ 0 0 2 13 2 13 
Cases pending, end of perlod_. ______ • ___ ._. __ 1 1 24 24 25 25 

S~ntencing: 
2 Prison _____ •• _____ • ____________ • _. ___ • _____ 1 7 39 8 41 

Average term (months). ___ • _____ ._. ____ • 120 lG8 18 22 31 26 Probation ________ •• _. _______ •• ____________ • 0 0 3 22 3 22 
Flned._. ____ ••• ___ ••• _________ • _______ • ____ 1 2 3 20 4 n Total sentenced._. ___ •• _ •• ____________ •• ____ 1 2 9 52 10 54 
Flne~ ~thousands of dollars) ________ .- __ ._._ •• 10 30 27 133 37 163 

DEA class Information Items: 3 Received. __ • __ ••• __________ • _ •• _______ ••• __ 579 ...... -- - .. -- ................ - .............. - .............. -_ .... --_ .......... - ........ 
Closed to: 

Invest~ations_. _____ ._ • ____ • ____ • __ • ___ 96 ___ • __ ... __ ._._. ____ • _. __ ._ • ______ • __ • _________ • __ 
Audit vision. _ • _____ • __ ._ •• ______ •• ___ 

1 §~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: Collectien Divlsion _____________ • _______ 
Flles •• _____ • __ • __ • __ • _. _. ______ • _. _ •••• 109 ____ ••• ___ • ___ • _____ • __ • ___ • ______ ••• ___ ••• _. ___ ._ 

tn process, end of perlod _____________________ 139 ________________________________________________ ._ 

t Includes narcotics cases In review above the district level before July I, 1976. 
, Cases aro periodically reclassified Into or out of the narcotics program depending on tho degree of narcotics Involvement. 
I Since July I, 1976. 
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NARCOTICS PROGRAM-AUDIT DIVIS~,ON STATISTICAL DATA AS 01' SEPT. 30, 1977 

Returns Proposed 
closed deficiencies 

Returns In from audit for for month Returns 
£rocess as month endod ended closed from 

of eptember Septe~3ff September audit since 
Regional offices 1977 1977 July I, 1976 

North Atlantic ________________________ 
257 23 99,753 122 M Id·Atla ntic __________________________ 94 12 330,140 112 Southeast. ___________________________ 
83 1 2,739 90 Ce ntral ______________________________ 

319 6 2~:~~~ 100 Mldwest. ____________________________ 190 15 2ll Southwest.. __________________________ 106 6 243,037 164 Western ______________________________ 645 11 109,009 272 
U.S. totaL ____________________ 1,694 74 822,610 1,071 

APPELLATE DIVISION NARCOTICS TAX ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

(Fiscal year through September 19771 

Returns In process _______________________________________________ _ 
Returns closed (fiscal year to date) ___________________ ,, _____________ _ 

Def. and pen. proposed ________________________ ,, ______________ _ 
Def. and pen. revlsed _________________________________________ _ 
Percent sustal ned _____________________________ • ______________ _ 

Conferee starr-hours expended (fiscal year to date) ___________________ _ 

DEA class I 

72 
79 

$6,993,276 
$5,835,789 

83.5 
1,522 

Other 

243 
88 

$2,695,724 
$1, 597~~~~ 

3,501 

Proposed 
deficiencies 

since 
July 1, 1976 

4,021,102 
7,512,143 
3,052,211 
2,860,740 
1,827,195 
2,763,565 
1,052,012 

23,088,968 

Total 

315 
167 

$9,689,000 
$1,4327~~j 

5,023 

AUGUST 4,1977. 
Under Secretary ANDERSON, 
Oommi88ioner of Inte1-naZ Re'l.'eft'lle. 

HIGH-LEVEL DRUG LEADERS ~'AX ENFORCEMENT PROJECT-QUARTERLY REPORT
JUNE 30, 1977 

Attached are quarterly reports relating to the High-Level Drug Leaders Tax 
Enforcement Project for the Quarter ended June 30, 1977. 

JERRY. 
Attaqhments. 

DEA CLASS I INFORMATION ITEMS 

Of the 371 OIass I information items evaluated by the Intelligence Diyisioh, 90 
haye been placed under criminal investigation. The reasons 279 were not selected 
for criminal investigations are refiected in the following summary: 

(1) Subject is serving a prison sentence or is under DEA investigation 
and is expected to receive a substantial prison term___________ 113 

(2) Indication of unreported income minimal 'Or none:x:istent________ 95 
(3) Fugitive or insufficient data to identify or locate_______________ 34 
(4) Prior investigation was closed for lack of criminal potentiaL____ 16 
(5) Under audit examination when notified of class I status ___ ...; ___ -, 11 
(6) Criminal tax prosecution recommendation made prior to notifica-

tion of class I status________________________________________ 6 
(7) DEA requested we suspend all case development activities_____ 4 

Total ___________________________________________________ 279 
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DEA class I cases Other cases I Total cases 

This This This This This This 
quarter fiscal year quarter fiscal year quarter fiscal year 

IRS Intelligence Division: Investigations: Beginning Invontory ________________________ _ 
Reclassified in , ____ ---- ________________ _ 
Reclassified out , _______________________ _ 

Adl'usted beginning Invontory ___ , ____________ _ Inl iated ________ ---___________ _ _________ _ 
Completod ____________________ , , _________ _ 
Ending Inventory _____________________ • ____ _ 
Prosecutions recommended _________________ _ 

Regional counsol: Beginning Inventory ________________________ _ 
Reclassified In " ________________________ _ 
Reclassified out" _______________________ _ 

Adjusted beginning Invantory _______________ _ Cases rocelved ____________________________ _ 
Cases decllned ____________________________ _ 
Cases forwarded ___________________________ _ 
Ending Inventory __________________________ _ 

Department of Justice (Tax Division): Beginning Inventory ______________________ • __ 
Reclassified In , ________________________ _ 
Reclassified out , _______________________ _ 

Adjusted beginning Inventory _______________ _ 
Cases recolved ____________________ ,, _______ _ 
Cases decllned ____________________________ • 
Cases forwardod ___________________________ _ Ending Inventory __________________________ _ 

U.S. attorney: 
Beginning Inventory, pralndlctment/lnformation_ Reclassified In " ________________________ _ 

Reclassified out , _______________________ _ 
Adjusted beginning Inventory ________________ _ Casos recolved _____________________________ _ 
Cases decllned _____________________________ _ 
Indictments and Information _________________ _ 
Ending InventolY, prelndlctment/lnformation ___ _ 

Court actions: Guilty and nolo pleas _______________________ _ 
ConVictions after triaL _____________________ _ Acq ulttals _________________________________ _ 
Nolle prosequi or dlsmlssals _________________ _ 
Cases pending, end of perlod ________________ _ 

Sentences: Prison ____________________________________ _ 
Average term (months) _________________ _ Probatlon _________________________________ _ 

Flnod _____________________________________ _ 
Total sentenced ____________________ • _______ , 
Fines (thousands of dollars) _________________ _ 

DEA class r Information Items:' 

67 27 201 141 26~ l5!! 
0 9 2 43 ~ 52 
2 2 0 0 2 2 

65 34 ?,03 184 268 218 
5 48 53 148 58 196 

20 32 55 131 75 163 
50 50 201 201 251 251 
0 5 12 44 12 49 

5 1 59 76 64 77 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 3 8 4 8 
4 1 56 68 60 69 
0 4 12 44 12 48 
0 0 2 6 2 6 
2 3 16 56 18 59 
2 2 50 50 52 52 

1 65 61 66 61 
0 r 2 4 2 5 
1 0 0 1 1 
0 0 67 65 67 65 
2 3 16 56 18 59 
0 0 2 7 2 7 
1 2 13 46 14 48 
1 1 68 68 69 69 

1 0 82 88 83 88 
0 1 3 3 3 4 
1 1 0 9 1 10 
0 0 85 82 85 82 
2 3 12 46 14 49 
0 0 8 10 8 10 
1 2 31 6' 32 62 
1 1 58 58 59 59 

0 1 18 37 18 38 
0 0 0 10 0 10 
0 0 0 1 0 1 
0, 0 4 11 4 11 
1 1 30 30 31 31 

0 1 12 32 12 33 
0 96 23 23 23 25 
0 0 10 19 10 19 
0 1 6 17 6 18 
0 1 18 43 18 44 
0 20 54 106 54 126 

Recelved __________________________________ _ 
Closed to: 

579 __________________________________________ • _______ 

Investigat'ons _________________ • _______ _ 
Audit Dlvlslon: _______________ .. ________ _ 
Collection Dlvlslon _____________________ _ Files __________________________________ _ 

In process, end of perlod ____________________ _ 

90 ___________________________________ ~ ___________ • __ 
150 _________________________ < ________________________ 

~~ ::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 208 • ____________________________ , ____________________ 

, Includes narcotics casos In review above the district level before July 1, 1976. ' 
• Cases are periodically reclassified Into or out olthe narcotics program depending on the degree of narcotics Involvement. 
• Since July 1, 1976. 

NARCOTICS PROGRAM-AUDIT DIVISION STATISTICAL DATA AS OF JUNE 30, 1977 

Regional offices 

Returns In 
process as 

of June 1977 

Returns 
closed from 

audit for 
month ended 

June 30, 1977 

Proposed 
deficiencies 

for month 
ended 

June 30, 1977 

. Ileturns 
closed from 
audit since 

July 1, 1976 

Proposed 
deficiencies 

since 
July 1, 1976 

North Atlantic________________________ 218 4 53,288 93 3,882,619 
Mld-Atlantlc__________________________ 85 9 2,147,565 93 7,095,790 Southeast____________________________ 67 ____________________________ 85 2,891,263 
Central._____________________________ 337 5 1,150,484 73 1,736,848 
Mldwest._"'__________________________ 191 13 25,779 163 562,379 
SouthwesL___________________________ 145 7 110,515 129 2,472,267 
Western______________________________ 628 8 41,835 225 804,971 

------------------------------------.----~-U.S. total.._____________________ 1,671 46 3,529,465 861 19,446,137 
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APPELLATE DIVISION NARCOTICS ,AX ENfORCEMENT PROGRAM 

[fiscal year through June 1977) 

Returns In process _________________________ .. _____ ...... __ .. _____ _ 
Returns closed (fiscal year 10 dale) _________________________________ _ 

Def. and pen. proposed _______________________________________ _ 
Def. and pan. ravlse~,< , __________________ "' __________________ _ 
Parcen I sustel ned ____________________________________________ _ 

Confaree staff-hours expended (flscal year to date) ___________________ _ 

DEA class I 

74 
57 

$5,496,581 
;4,432,985 

80.7 
1,278 

other 

243 
56 

$1,149,303 
~412, 799 

35.9 
2,889 

Tolal 

317 
113 

$6,645,884 
$4,8457~~~ 

4,167 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Congres.'3man Burke, el1:dier, during the past year, 
12 months since we signecl the agreement with DEA, we've initiated 
28.:1: narcot.ics active jnvestigations, recommended 67 prosecutions, n 
indictments, and 65 convictlOns of high-level drug traffickers, which 
I think is an indication of our emphasis. 

Mr. Bumm. All right. 
L~t me ask you, then, if I can, Mr. \Villiams, what I think is !l 

com.monsense type of a question ~ 
If you're really cooperating- and coordinating your efforts such as 

I understood yon had mentIOned was happening when Mr. Wolff 
asked the question, why in Heaven's name do yott blame tIllS o.n ~he 
Comptroller of the Currency? Isn't he cooperating with you n:rith 
l'eganl. to large sums of money that at'e deposited to go into fOl'e~ rn 
countnes by people that apparently have no other mcp.{ns of sur t)(d, 
perhaps? 

Mr. -VVILLIAlIIS. I didn't intend to leave the impression I was blamipg 
the Comptroller of the Currency. I merely pointed ont the. Comptroller 
has certain jurisdictional rcsponsibilities. Our responsibility relates 
to secondary financial instituti01lS. The Comptroller of the Currency 
has jurisdiction over banks, 

Mr. BURKE. But does he cooperate with yon ~ If he's the one that 
has the Imowledge of the t.ransactions we learned about when we had 
our Chicago hearings, then why hasn't he cooperated with the FBI 
and why hasn't he cooperated with the Internal Revenue Service and 
the Drug Enforcement Office to tell them we have laro-e sums of mone.y 
l~eing shipped ~ut of the country in violation of the 1aw, particulu,rly 
smce they come mto a national bank ~ 

Mr. \V"lLLlAMS. Mr. Burke) we have this type of coopera;tion. We 
have been furnished information, and there have been crinlinal cases 
c1eveloped as a result of information receivccl in this area. 

Mr. BURKE. As far as I know, we haven't heard of any criminal 
investigations. . . 

Mr. ,VOLFE. '.rhe Chemical Banle of New York, I believe. 
Mr. Bu:rm:E. Oh, yes j everybody talks about the New York case. 

That must have been an accident. [Laughter.] . 
. But at any rate, everybody talks about It. What about the other caseB 
instead of just one case g This must not be happening all over. 

;Mr. 1-YOLFE. The banle examiners are responsib~e for that, and eel'
tamly, tc· the extent that we are requestecl by mam Treasury, we are 
perfectly willing to cooperat(}, and I cannot, of co~urse, answer for the 
Comptroller of the Currency. 1Ve Clltnn9t. But we can sl1y that on 
every case that they have submitted to us for crimina'! investigation 
we have followed through, and I use merely the Chemical Bank of 
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New York us an example of one that we did follow through and one 
on which we got ft, successful prosecution. 

Mr. BURKE. Well, Mr. "Wolfe, it would seem to me that if you did 
follow through on the bank in N ew York, the Chemical Bank of N <;-w 
York, that you would have seriously su<t:)ected other banks, partIC
ularly in are,as where the narcotics is moving, and it's a focal point 

. where the transfer of money occurs-Miami, for instance-,Ohicago. 
Los Angeles, probably Cleveland, Ohio, and Detroit.. I'm sure that if 
you Teally looked arolmd you could find in New Orleans. Somewhere 
in these banks yon'll find the transfer of large snms of money that's 
illeg-al, and I would think if you've got it in the Chemical Bank, you 
would be extremely suspicious about how much currency is going out 
of the country and that could be tackled and folJowed. And if you 
tnckJe the money and follow the money, I'm sure you'll stop Pilli of 
the sonrce. 

Mr. WO:LFE. We stand again funy ready to cooperate in these areas. 
However, we do not IULYe authority to conduct title 31 investigations 
of banks on our own initiative. 

Mr. WOLFF. With the minority's approval, I think we ought to call 
the Comptroller of the Cnrrency. 

Mr. BURKE. I would like to. 
Mr. CLANCY. If I could also comment-and it's in the Deputy Com

missioner's opening statement on the processing of the 4789's, they're 
nU filed with the Internal Revenur, Service in our Philadelphia Service 
Center. We are presently working with the Assistant Secretary of 
Enforcement for .Treasurv who has the jurisdictional responsi.bility 
for implementint' title 31-tllat is, he lias the focal responsihility. 
We're providing- and working with him in the development program 
of aU the 4789's being furnished to the Service, to the GoVel'lllllent. so 
they can analyze these and they can probably start Jooking- at specific 
banks an(1. see--we only receiYe two to three 4789's from a bank-Rnc1 
they could refer that to the responsible Government a,gency that needs 
to make the eX9,mlnation for that particular bank. We don't haye the 
juri8di~tion on followup on that. 

Mr. BURKE. Mr. Chairman, if my time isn't up, I'd like to ask one 
more question. 

Not ioo long ago-I would sav they used to, because r don't know 
whether it ex'ists -still-there was kind of a numbers game between 
t.he Customs Department and the DEA oyer who was most responsible 
for the interdiction of drugs. . 

. Is that still ,Q;oing on ~ DQ you still have that competition, or are 
you really wor1cing together ~ . 

Mr. Cr,ANCy.We~re the Internal Reyenue, Seryice. I don't hU.Y8 any 
competition at all with Customs. DEA, or the Bureau. 

'11:1 .. BURER. It used to exist. I presume it doesn't exist now. If it 
did 17011 would tell us. I presume. rLaug-hter.] . 

Mr. WJl,LIA»ts.We have no problem in that regard. Customs and 
DRA. wjJl have t.o speak for themselves. 

Mr. BURKE. Well, maybe Customs and DEAwould like to answer 
the question. That's pr.incipally where the competition was. 

Mr. WOLFF. Again, Mr. Burke, one of the things that we haye tried 
to do here is-as you haye indicated, in the past I think the competi-
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tive spirit has existed-':'we ha"\"e tried to foster a cooperative spirit 
rather than a 'Competitive one. 

Before passing the questioning to Mr. RangeJ, since 1943 these cur
rency exchanges have been in business, as I understand it, in Chicago. 
Oan you give us a list of currency exchanges that have been cited 
by the Internal Revenue Service since that time or eyen witllin the 
last 5 years? Do we have anybody that's been cited? 

~Ve don't know of anybody that's been cited here, so that's why I 
ask the question. 

MI'. WOLFE. I think we can. I was just asking Mr. Flanagan if we 
had any problem on disclosure. I don't think we do. Providing there's 
no problem on disclosure, 01'-' -

Mr. WOLFF. It's not a question of disclosure. We're asking for 
munbers. 

1\{r. WOLFE. I think we can give you the names, even. 
Mr. 1-VOLFF. The point was made to us when we Wer,~ there that no 

exchange has been cited in the last year; is that right? 
Mr. NELLIS. That's right. 
Mr. WOLFF. For currency violations. 
Mr. 1-VOLFE. ~Vell, we'll be happy to furnish that, :Mr. Ohairman. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
Our natiouwide stll,'·'S.' ~cs do not break out currency exchanges; however, the 

Chicago District has fu: its own purpose compiled a record of currency exchange 
activity. The District identified 649 currency exchanges from the 1973 Alpha
betical Street Guide to Currency Exchange Association of Illinois, Inc. All tlle 
identified currency exchanges have been sent L-402 contact letters which place 
the financial institution on notice as to recordkeeping and reporting responsibili
ti"s. 

Of the 649 currency exchanges identified, 267 were checl;:ed for compliance with 
the r~cordkeeping provisions of the law; 49 during the fiscal years 1975; 81 
during the fiscul year 1976: and 137 during the fiscal year 1977. During these 
record checks, six of the 267 currency exchange firms checlred were initially 
believed to be in noncompliance. However, u follow-up check indicated that these 
six exchanges were complying with the recordkeeping provisions of the Act and 
none were "cited" as being in noncompliance. 

The Chicago District is in the process of updating its list of currency exchanges 
using the 1976 Guide. The District has a task force of agents involved in the 
financial recordkeeping program and is proceeding to complete all assigned 
record checks as soon us possible. 

:Mr. BURKE. Mr. Chairman, can I ask a question, because I'm still 
not clear. 

Are these currency exchanges under Government regulation, or are 
they teChnically State? 

Mr. WOLFE. Technically, State. " 
:Mr. BURKE. And what jurisdktion, if any, does the Federal Govern

ment have over it~ 
Mr. WOLFE. The only jurisdiction we have, tllat the Federal Goyern-, 

ment has on the title 31, thel;equirement that if they handle curr~ncy 
in excess of $10,000, they are su,pposed to, give the name, address,and 
details of the currency transaction. 

Mr. BURKE. And that is the only--
~fr. WOLFE. That is the only requirement under title 31-
Mr. WOLFF. What is the sanction if they do not ~ 
Mr. WOLFE. Well, it could possibly be a conspiracy to attempt to 

violate title 31 if they do not. If it's an obvious lack of lmowledge and 
not a conspiracy, then you've got another situation. But it could be 
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-conspiracy. Also" the Service can recommend, where noncompliance 
by a financial institution continues, that civil penalties be invoked. 
Oivil penalties would be assessed and collected by main Treasury. 

Mr. NET"LIS. Oonspiracy between the currency exchange operator 
and the person bringing in the cash ~ They don't even know the identity 
of the mules that bring in the cash. 

Mr. WOLFE. The rules under title 31 require that the financial in
:stitution record the name, address, and social security number and 
the details of the currency transaction. 

Mr. WOL1i'F. If they take that person's name, is that sufficient for 
'you~ 

Mr. ';VOLFE. No; we require more than that. 'iVe have to have name, 
1l.ddress-and identification number-the individual's social security 
number. 

Mr. ,,\V OJ"FF. Joe J3.ermudez comes up here, and the names, I don't 
[mow how many times, and Lopez comes up 15 times in 1 day. 

These are names that are just dreamed up out of the air, for trans
:actions of $10,000 to $20,00'0. The point being that this question of 
>cash is where it's an at right now. And no matter what we do in the 
law enforceme.nt field, really, the only way we can track it ~s either 
through your agency or s0!lle other agency capable of tracking how 
iftese. guys are able to get rId of the money. 

MI'. Railgel? 
Mr, RANGEL. Thank you. 
Mr. Dickerson. I don't. understand why all of you don't agree that 

a Oentral Intelligen.ce Agency, as related to enforcement narcotics 
laws, is not in the best interests of prosecution, but I'll study carefully 
whatever information you have on that question. ' 

But, while you are o:ff~ring so many comments, it was my under
sta:nding that yoUi' intelligence-gathering and investigative powers 

. have been transferred to DEA under the reorganization. 
Mr. DICKERSON. Our intelligence-gath,?ring and. investigative func

tions. as they r.elate to narcotics. 1Ve of course have intelligence-gather
ing and. investigative functions as re1atedto'many other"types of 
commodIties. , 

n.fr. RANGEL. Which under p'resent law you don't lllive too much 
to s1Iare under narcotics law enforcement. ' 

Mr. DWKERSON. In regard to narcotics we aremore'liI{ely the agency 
,that would be the, recipient of the intelligence ini<;>rmation, that is true. 
. . Mr. RANGEL. You mean you would not like to be abJe to develop your 
own intelligence~ Well, let's not break up this good friendship that 
obviously this panel has been able to develop. But if you'd liTre to 
share your views as to what role you believe the Oustomsagency can 

. play, not at the expense of the other agency, I certainly think it's 
important. . . .' 

'What bothers me is that you said that Customs, had developed 
,22,993 cases, violations, violations of Federal law, cases that you 
thought warranted prosecution. 

Mr. DICKERSON. I did not say, "that I felt warranted prosecution," 
, Mr. Rangel. These are seizures.' .' 

Mr. RANGEL, Violn.tions of Federal law. 
Mr. DWKERSON. They are, violations in the sense that the per

sons--
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. Mr. R.utOEL. You d()D.'t.screen these cases before you send them to 
DEA~· . 

Mr. DI9KERSON. NQ, sir. .' . . . 
Mr. RANGEL. You send them the gal'b~gG and keep the good cases ~ 
Mr. DICKERSON .. We report to D~A. iriunediately following a sei-

zure j we call DEA and advise them of that seizure. 
Mr. RANGEL. And they determine which cases they are going to 

prosecute~ . 
Mr. DICKERSON. They determine that primarily in accordance with 

the standards that are established by the U.S. attorney, if I under
stand it right. Hr. Bensinger can comment more on that. But, yes;. 
they will determine whether they will respond. 

'When we have It person, in other words, who has committed a vio
lation, we have that; person in our custody. We will call DEA ana 
they determine whether or not they will rl',spond. 

Mr. RA.NGEL. Well, I come from the old school, as a former Federru] 
prosecutor, you break the law, you take it to the U.S. attorney', and 
he indicts. This is a new system: You break the law, you refer it to' a 
drug enforcement; the U.S. attorney decides whether or not he wants 
to prosecute. 

Mr. DiCKERSON. It is my understandinO' that because of tile Jarge 
number of seizures that are made in some fustricts; the U.S. attorneys 
have established standards as to the cases that they willprosecute~ 

Mr. RANGEL . .And it's not the Drug Enforcement Administration 
that selects the cases; it's the U.S .. attorneys' offices that :make tli'e' 
determination ~ 

Mr. DICKERSON. The Drug Enforcement Administration determines 
whether they will respond. 

Mr. RANGEL. I don't Wlderstand what "responds" means. 
Mr. DlCKERSO~. If we have a person under arrest--
Mr. RANGEL. You mean, whether they're going to come tQ take lllm 

into custody ~ . . . '. 
Mr. DIOKERSO~ .• They Will decide whether they will respond ancI t.ab· 

. that person for furfilier prosecu.tion, . 
Mr. RANGEL. So it may never reach the U.S. attorney. If they donte 

respond, you can't go to the U.S. attorney% . ..' . 
Mr. DICKERSON. We do not go to the U.S. attorney, because w~ ex-

pectthat DEA will do that. . 
Mr. RANGEL. And if they dOA't respond-. - . 
Mr. DrOKERSON. Then we go to the local police authoritie~, under 

those circumstances. . . 
Mr. RANGEL. But when'they respond, is there any a~surance tha:t 

the U.S. attorney's office is going to respond to them ~ 
Mr. D1CKERSON. No, sir, I think that after they respond and then 

conduct the questioning, that they will then contact the U.S .. attor
nay's office, and at that time it will be decided whether or not to 
·prosecute. . . 

Mr. ·RANGEL. ~'lppose they decide to derespond; do they refer it 
back to .y9Jl ~ Suppose they slLid, "It's crummy. It looked good initi'aUy 
when we responded, but there's nothing here." .And the U.S. attorneys 
·offi.ce doesn't want it. . 

What then happens to the case ~ . 
Mr. DICKERlSON. They might then return the person to us· ancI we 

would try to persuade the local authorities to prosecute. . 



:Mr. RANGEL. OK, suppose Jocal prosecution I'l~ys, look; we just lmp
pen to be OJl the border; we don't have the personnel, the expertise. 
This is a Federal matter, and we don't want the case. 

Then what do you do ~ 
Mr. DICKERSON. We will normally-in cases .involving small 

amolmts, impose a fine. 
Mr. RANGEL. A good case as far as Customs is concerned. 
Mr. DICKEnSoN. In cases involving large amounts-if that happens, 

and it does happen sometimes; not very often, but it does happen
wc take. no action. 

,Ve have had situations involving very large amounts of say, mari
llUana, where a person crossed the border, and where there was neither 
Federal prosecution nor local prosecution. And the person turned 
around and walked back across the bridge. 

Mr. RANGEL. You say that very seldom haP1?ensg I've heard from 
some of the 'agents that this is It very demoralizmg thing. First of all, 
they make what they think is a good seizure. They don't have the 
capability, really, to follow through to see where it came from in 
order to determine whether or not it's a larger operation than just a sei
zure. And then more often than not, the agents believe that it's the 
Drug Enforcement Administration that decides the priorities as to 
. whether they have the time and persol1l1el to develop the case further. 
And even if the U.S. attorney's office is not involved, then it goes back 
to -Customs who has to almost try and sell their case to a district attor
nev's office that are so overburdened with crimes, and believing so 
badly that this is a Federal situation, and hoping for help. 

Cou.lcl you help this r.ommittee in developing some strategy so that 
these criminals do not fall between the cracks~ Since I get the impres
sion that that is exactly what's happening. 

Mr. DICKERSON. I would say, philosophically, that we believe that 
every person who commits a violation should be interrogated,and 
somfl action should be taken against him. I can understand that DEA 
has their priorities and their administrative manpower problems, and 
this may not be possible for them. . . 

Mr. RANGEL. I'm not being critical of DEA; I'm not being critical 
of any district attorney that, almost in violation of the oath, for budg
etary'reasons, justcal1l1ot enforce any vjolation oNaw. 

It's just that this committee would like to know: What do we do ~ 
vVhat (10 we do, when you're telling me that good cases or what Cus
toms would believe are good cases are just not follc1wed through with 
determined ptosecution ~ 

But more importantly in my opinion, in determining whether or not 
this seizure is a part of a larger narcotic relation conspiracy. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Could I respond ~ 
I am very pleased that you have focused on this problem, and I'm 

not defensive with respect to the resources and priorities set by our 
agency, DEA, because I think this has been a problem that has con
fronted the U.S. Government, and certainly, I think in some respects, 
Congress and its lawmaking authority, for some time. And it has never 
been satisfactorily addressed. And that is, we establish priorities. 

,Ve have limited resources, We've got guidelines from the U.S. 
attorney's offices in each of the districts and from the U.S. Depart
ment of Justice. Upon any case that we initiate. we report to them 
upon the initiation of that investigation, at leas'c·within 45 days. 
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There are a number-3 percent of the Oustoms :referrals are class r 
or class II level narcotic violators. If we feel-even if the substance
let's say it's heroin, but let's take a marihuana shipment-involves 
major traffickers, there will be a serious attempt to debrief and follow 
the investigations. 

But a great number of individuals-in the thousands-a.re cross
ing our borc1er8 with small amounts of drugs, principally marihuana, 
and the U.S. attorney, the Drug Enforcement Administration, is say
ing, this is not a priority for us to investigate; can't prosecute. AIid 
the local prosecutors and the local police look and say, look, this is 
a Federal violation; why should we prosecute a Federal violation ~ 

And they're right, in many respects. Because r think when we say 
that we don't; prosecute, we don't punish, we lose our deterrent. And 
we're saying "wolf." I'm going to have to stop at this point. .. 

Mr. IV" OLFF. Mr. Guyer? 
Mr. GUYElt. Mr. Ohairman, r just have one statement. You know, 

we spent almost 1 month over here looking into the banks of Georgia 
where there's no narcotics, and we can't find anybody to look at the 
banks of Illinois, where we believe there are some definite roots. 

r still would like to ask one question, back on page 15 of Mr. VVil
Iiams' testimony, he referred to the computer tape records of all do
mestic currency transactions. And if r recall from the Ohicago inquiry~ 
the head financial officer of that one institution said he didn't even 
know there was a law that he had to report anything over $1500. And 
he'd been in banking 45 years and didn't even know. 

And my point is, that if there are computer tape records of trans
actions, whether it's over $500 or up to $10,000 in the bank, that would 
enormously help people to know who they were, and it would simplify 
the job we were trying to do there. 

The other thing is, what happens when those money orders are 
made, the case is brought in, then it goes in the mail to the other bank 
at the other end. Now, if we had that kind of a treaty arrangement, 
it would be very simple to look at the records here, look at the records 
there, and have the people. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Mr. Ohairman, may r ask a question for the record 
to the Deputy Oommissioner of Customs? 

On page 6 of your statement, the second paragraph, beginning, 
"Our air support has expanded * * *" down to seven lines from the 
bottom, "The effectiveness of our air program." 

IV" ould you kindly take that paragraph and write me, for insertion 
into the record, recent actions, regulations, or pending relocations and 
so on that could substantiate the statement which you made here? 

Mr. DICKERSON. Yes. . 
[The information referred to follows:] 

Hon .. LESTER L. Wor,FF, 

DEI' ARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
u.S. OUSTo:r.rs SERVICE, 

Washington, October ~6, 197"(. 

Ohairman, Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abube ana OontroZ, Hou8e of Repre
sentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. OHAffiMAN: This is in response to a request from Oongressman de la 
Garza for clarification of my prepared statement of October 12, 1977, before the 
House Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol. 

To operate within current budget limits, and because of deficiencies in radar 
coverage, Oustoms has, as you are aware, proposed a major redeployment of our 
ail' units stationed on the Southern Border. The objective of the proposed plan is 
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to relopate anA concentrate the, small number of available interdiction aircraft at 
what our ex.pel'lence indicates are the most productive locations. In terms of over
all air fleet strength, we are reducing the number of aircraft from 68 to 40. 

Immediate action would involve the deactivation of the EI Paso Air Unit, 
while the New Orleans and San Antonio Air Units, although not operating inter
ception type aircraft, will perform their interdiction function by identifying 
smuggling threats, developing radar capabilities, and limited information col
lection. At these locations, the effectiveness of the Customs Air Units was 
severely restricted L1ecause of. a lack of radar capability which makes it impos
sible to' develop accl1~ate t.\reat information . .Although this proposed Customs 
Air Progr.am is a significant reduction from the cllrrent level, we believe that this' 
limited program wiil j'.lrovide t"e' ~'1ost COII,t-effective protection along the Southern 
Border. The attached pror~iW,,,tpllln provides all of the pertinent details ana. 
the specifiC implementation S;t!l.).lule. 

In contrast to this plun for r<;lduclng operating aircraft, my statement to the 
'~ommittee (see page 6) referred to coverage at the NORAD radar facili~ie'l. 
Customs has a workrng' agreement with DOD/FAA which l)ermits a Oustoms 
officer to monitor the long-range radars operated by NORAD. It has only been 
in the past several. months that we have adequately trained staffing to man these 
radars at the indicated schedule. Admittedly, the expanded coverage does require 
increased resources, howover, the expenditure will enhance the effectiveness of 
the remaining fully opeJrational air units by identifying potential smuggler 
aircraft. 

To avoid misconceptions about customs long-range goals for protecting our 
border against air smuggling, we must emphasize that the proposed plan is not 
intended to freeze the air program at this reduced level. We intend building from 
this base progl'aill a fully effective interdiction capability along the entire 
Southern border. While our proposed action transferring those few aircraft in 
the Oustoms air fleet with sufficient range and speed for effective interdiction 
will admittedly reduce the ,:protection against smuggling along the Texas and 
Louisiana borders, we belie'Ve, considering the condition and limitations of the 
equipment, that the plan provides for the best possible protection for the South
ern barder. Those aircraft proposed for deactivation were obtained from the 
milita;ry Or by seizure an(l are generally Unsuitable for the Oustoms operational 
mission. In the future, given appropriate budgetary support, we plan to rebuild 
these ail' units with mod,ern aircraft ,designed specifically for Oustoms require-
~~ , 

We have delayed implementation of the proposed plan until its impact on the 
smuggling threat can be fully evaluated. The comments of the committee will 
certainly ,be considered as, part of the evaluation. If there is any additional 
infOrmation required, please contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 

G. R. 'DIOKEnSON, 
Deputv Oommi?sionei" 

Mr. Wo.LFF. Theco.mmittee will recess £0.1' about 10 minutes while 
we vote. . 

[Brief recess.] 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to o.rder. 
Mr. Rangelwas in the process of questioning. ' 
Mr. RANGEL. I guess what I'd like to lmow is,how can the various 

agenciel;! that have narcotic enforcement jurisdiction get ihformation 
to us, as legislators, as to how we can help to eliminate the problem 
~hi(l.h. we discussed earlier ~ You may recall I was talking about the 
mablhty ,of local prosecutors to. take the cases that are not responded 
to. . .' 
, Mr. BElS'SINGER. I think one method we can address with the Office 

of prug Ab.use Policy, during the course of their surveys, is just this 
pomt, Congressman. . . 

Mr. ,RANGEL. That's, wll'3,t we thought, but they're out of business. 
Mr. Wo.LFF. Not yet. , ' . 
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Mr. BENSINGER. I think there's continuing interest. I know C01l11nis~ 
sioner Chasen attended the last ODAP meeting of the policy group, 
the principals· meeting, just, as a matter of fact, earlier this week on 
Tuesday. Those questions of prosecutorial resources, of funding, 
LEAA--

Mr. RANGEL. Tlul,t's another problem. You see, you go to ODAP, 
and I do hrJieve that in n,ny team-and I take the administration as 
being a team-that it would not serve the interests or this adminis~ 
tration if the Office of Management ann Budget told you what you 
had to work with, and then y01l come here and tell us that everything 
is all right, ,mder the guide;lines, and then we find out that something 
else is needed. And I don't ,vant to violate the teamwork concept, but 
it doesn't help us much if w.e renJly don't have a handle on what is 
needed in order to more successfully prosecute crime. And that's our 
problem. We had some problems with the State Department, and we've 
had problems with IRS, be£or8, wli&n it was a question. of persolmel, 
but they never complained about it uutil they weren't able to produce. 
And we have to lmow-I meaD., it's-there's just no excuse, fCOlll a 
layman's point of view, as to why these people are not prosecuted. 

Mr. DICKERSON. One of the suggestions that has be~n made would 
be increasin~ the magistrate system in the U.S. COllrts and having 
more availablemagistru,tes around the clock. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. de la Gn.rza was telling me that ill one of these 
border towns, the prosecutor's not illU time, and he has to travel from 
cOlUlty to COlUlty. 

Mr. BENSINGER. There are several specific pending actions. One of 
them. is a bill to provide for an increased number of magistrates 
throughout the United States. That's a bill I support, and the Depart~ 
ment of Justice supports; the Attorney General does. And it would 
help reduce the load on· the proseoutor going through the diStrict 
courts. 

Another suggestion is to widen the magistrate's scope of interest and 
his power to assess and hear cases, from $1,000 to $5,000. 

The question of prosecutorial resources is tremendously important, 
and I·can'tspe~k personally for the Department on that issue. I per
sonally tihillk the availability of prosecutorial reSC/Ul'ces-the neces~ 
~ary prosecu~ors, experienced prosecutors-to hancUe our kind of cases 
IS very, very l1llportant. 

Mr. RANGEL. Where does tihat leave the oustoms agent that's doing 
a good job in discovering ·contraband arrd finding out that the guy he 
just caught, you lmow, neither received a fine and was not prosecuted
what happens to the morale of the law eIiforcement there ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. The same .question that I asked myself wll(~n an 
agent of ours make..c; a cocaine or heroin case and one of the three of 
the people they.investigate gets-put on probation. What happens to 
that person's morale ~ These are legitimate questions. . 

Mr. RANGEL. No, no, no. Those decisions-at least they went through 
the criminal justice system, and then you and I probably would 8,gree 
that the system did not work. . . . 

What we're talking about is, the guy never gets involved in the sys
tem. You know, whether the judge gives probation or a fine, that's 
one tIung. But to say that it's possible that your case is not going to 

24-111--78----14 
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a grand jury-'-I mean you're just not going to be indicted, that's 
son~ething else. 

Anyway, Mr. Ohairman, I guess we just have to make our own in
quiry as to what we can do. 

Mr. WOLFF. OK. 
There are two final points that I have. One, them's been a recom

mendation, as I understl1nd it, to combine the border patrol and the 
customs patrol. Do you have any thoughts on that at all. Mr. Dickerson ~ 

Mr. DICKBRSON. I don't know if there's any specific recommendation. 
ODAP has made an extensive study, and has pointed out that there is 
duplication in various activities between Customs and the Immigra
tion Service. 

Now, we feel that integration of these two services or parts of these 
two services could be. very important. If in certain instances they dD 
not result ill the best utilization of manpower, many of the support
type systems that are used in control' activities, such as expensive 
land-sensors, airplanes, and so forth, would probably lend themselves 
to better utilization with some type of integration of services. 

Mr. ·WOLFl!'. Are you. satisfied with the sophistication of the type of 
equipment tJlat you have available to you in your agency today, and 
that you have the most sophisticated equipment t.llat is available, on 
a teclmological basis ~ 

Mr. DICKERSON. Well, sir, we use a wide range of equipment. 
Mr. "WOLFF. I'Ye seen some of it. That's why I asked the <111estion. 
Mr. DICKBL1S0N. If you are referring to what we use in the air inter-

diction progra:tn, primarily, we do have severe shortages in certain 
parts of that program. 

For example, in gr~nUld radar, the types of ground radar that we 
are using are surplus military equipment, whioh is more or less put 
together. We put them t~gether from several pieces of equipment. It's 
not the latest in teclmological developments and as a result there is 
lots of downtime. 

MI'. ·WOLFF. Have V'ou requested--
Mr. DWKERSON. We have requested additional funding from t1le 

military. 
Mr. WOLFF. '¥hat has been the result ~ 
Mr. DICKERSON. We are hope.fnl that we will {ret sOme improved 

ground radar equipment by eal'iv ne:1..'l; year, when it's made available 
when the military goes to another advanced H',dar system. I think 
this would be very helpful. 

Mr. 'iVOLFF. How about the sensing equipment that vou have-sens
jng equipment that I have seen ~ I think some of it 'is snrplus from 
World War II. 

Mr. DrorumsoN. The grOlUlc1 sensors ~ Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I take it you're aware of the very highly sophisticated 

equipment that is avaHable to the military ~ 
Mr. DroKERSON. We have some of the very highly sophisticated 

ecmipmellt. We purchase it, and it's extremely expensive to purchase. 
If more of that equipment were available through milit.:'try sources, 
why, it. wou.ld be very helpful. 

Mr. ,Vor .. "'F. The question that I posed before, the question of posse 
comjtatus, I think would solve some of your problems. in making 
availn;ble some services and equipment that are not availaJble today. 
,Ve had some revision of that. 
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Mr. DICKERSON. I'1n not sure that a revision of posse comitatus is 
necessary, inasmuch as an assignment of the use of nulitary equipment 
is involved. The main t11ing that the law precludes is the direct in
volvement of military pel'sounel in making arrests and in actual 
enforcement Mtivities. 

lVIr. 'YOLFF. '1'11en, what you're saying is that perhaps the military 
has 110t made availa.ble the equipment to you because of their own 
priorities; is that right ~ 

Mr. DICKERSON. I thin.k that is put very well. The military has been 
extremely-you know, muc;h of the equipment that we have has been 
obtainecl from the military. NORAD permits us to use their radar. 
They have been extremely helpful. 

If there could be a higher priority which would permit more of that 
equipment to remain available and if priorities were cleal'ed up in some 
instn,nces, I think that that could be done within the :framework of the 
existing statutes. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. One final question. vVe see here arrayed before us some 
of the best talent the Nation has in the law enforcement area. We have 
recoJlvened this group. Do you have such a convening, outside of con
gressional request Ito convene ~ 

lVIr. MOORE. Yes, sir. . 
lVIr. BENSINGER. We do, both formally and informally. The heads 

of the criminal justice agencies in the Federal Government have been 
meeting for a number of years, initially, at Director Kelley's sugges
tion. And we do have meetings. ~V'e do discuss a variety of policy 
program problem areas within this framework. 

Commissioner- Chasen, Clarence Kelley ·and myself, the head of INS~ 
the head of ATF, the head of the Marshal Service, as well as the head 
of the IRS, ana t.he chief postal inspector. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. I'm not talking aboltt the chiefs; I'm talking about 
the Indians. 

Mr. BENSINGER. The Indians also meet, and we have had a number 
of ongoing relatioIiships, Mr. Ohaimnan, that can be represented by 
the people right behind me in this room. 

I think the coordination between, certainly 0111' agency, and the 
Bureau, Customs, IRS, and INS has increased manyfold, in my brief 
experience here. 

I think the issues that have been raised by your committee, though, 
are issues that have not fully been solved, regarding prosecutorial 
resources, State and local and Federal, regarding the Intel'llal Revenue 
Service's 1976 Tax Reform Act, regarc1ing legislative 'Pl'iorities 011 
bail, sentencing, and following the money and regarding jnterface 
with intelligence, both forei6l"fi and domestic. 

I'm hO'Pe:ft~1 that during subsequent me!:'tillgs that you may have, 
some of these Issues may get adc1ressed. 

M).'. ,VOLFF. I was going to make a suggestion that sillce there have 
been informal meetings I have held f1'l)m time to time, i:l: I can don my 
other hat-that of chairman of the Asian and. Pacific Affail's Subcom
mittee--we have set up now with the State Department somewhat of 
an action task force that goes beyond· the idea of just congressional 
relations. It goes beyond the idea of someone coming over and telling 
us to support a particular bill, or what have you. 

The close relationship of your office and our committee has been 
indicative of thrut type. ,Ve don't have that with many of the other 
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agencies, .md perha"ps it mig~t, be an ide.a' for us to hav~ s0!lle action 
group where. Congress can mterface wIth your orgalllZatlOns on a 
stronger basis, that we can sit together. aI).d mutp,ally exchange views 
with you. 

And I think it would be very helpful to us, Ilond I think it could 
prove helpful to you. Part of the problem thot the administration is 
having today is the lack of communications that exist between the 
Executive and the Congress, and some of tile measures that they're 
tryin~ to get through al'e unable to pass because there hasn't been 
sufficlent preparation. . 

I might reconunend-I might ask counsel to get together with peo
ple from your various orgaruzations and see if we can'lt set up some 
sort of an informal group that cm get together on a periodic basis to 
just informally discuss the problems that exist and to have some sort of, 
reappraisal upon a regular basis. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I would only add, Mr. Chail'man, I perhaps ne
glected to mention that t.he Strategy Council, which will be activatecl 
November 7, is envisioned to have a demand reduction and a supply 
reduction, as weil as an international committee structure, and that the. 
participants, the domestic law enforcement participants, are repre
sented here today, presumably will be active participants in such ru 
Strategy Council working &,ro12p. That could be perhaps an appro
priate vehicle for t.hat type of dialog. 

Mr. WOLFF. That mlght be a very good suggestion. 
I might say that I should be sitting on your side of the table, too, for 

just a few moments, because tIllS morning the President said to me, 
"Remember, you represent t.he executive, branch when you're up 'at the 
United Nations." [Laughter.] 

Thrut's kind of a confiict of interests, for me. But I might say that, 
on that score, for those of you who are interested, one of the points that 
I'm atJtempting to pursue in New York is the question of the United 
Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control. I don't know whether all of 
you are aware of it, but ·we have funded 90 percent of their 
budget, for the most part--.and now are down about an average of 
about 70 percent. UNFDAC has decided to move a laboratory that 
they have just built in Geneva to Vienna, at a cost of several million 
dollars. Our contribution amolmts to $4: million dollars, so that. ac
tually OUf contribution, in 1 year, perhaps will be the cost of the move. 
And that's just to acconunodate the Secretary-General, who comes 
from Vienna and would like to have that as a feather in his cap. 

The second point is that we have requested that they give us a much 
more intensive accounting as to how they are spendin~ their money. I 
now sit on the budget committee of the U.N. General Assembly, and 
they're going to have t(} ~ive us a further accounting on that score, be
cause the overesas actiVIty that they've initiated has been limited to 
pilot projects. I don't Imow what, kind of projects theY'reliloting, but 
it certainly could be compared to a J emw ir, the old days 0 World War 
II, l'ather than the present phase of 'activity in which they should be 
engaged. 

They am also moving most of their activities.as well as their head~ 
quartors. The International Drug Fund is moving from here, from the 
United Btates to Vienna, to make Vienna the second capital, or the, 
third capital, of the United Nations. 
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So, I just want you to iroow that there are steps being taken by uS 
in oilier fields, in order to try to supplement your efforts. And I would 
say, wherever we call-I did lln,ve a point-counoolreminded me of
the NTTP which you used to ha,ve is no longer in existence. 

Mr. CuNCY. No. 
Mr. Wor..FF. Are there 'ally plans in progress to reinit.iate. that~ 
Mr. WNCY. I believe that we reinitiated the program. C0rtainly the 

way that I perceived it, eyen more effectively in working with DEA
under the old NTTP, we had BNDD, which we interill,cecl with-or 
you Imow, my own yiew now was that was in the 'Vashingtoll area in 
the national office in anot.her position back in those years when it was 
init.iated. And I think that our cooperation with DEA today is top 
flight, and I see that as onr program today. That is our NTTP. If we're 
talking about criminal miforcement tax program, which Pm devoting 
myself to. If yon had other areas or paramet.ers within NTTP that 
you want a specific comment on--

Mr. ,\VOLFF. Just as we are disappointed at the demiB(~ (}OT ODAP, 
wherever we see a change of operations that downgrade:', the impor
tance of narcotics, we arc concerned by eliminating that blll'eaU from 
your agency, that there is a downgrading of t}le activity. 

Now that may be just superficial . 
Mr. CLANCY. :i\!r. Chairman, if I can continue, maybe, to comment, 

I don't believe that we"re downgraded our emphasis on the program. 
Mr. "ToHe commented on the program. However, I recently sent a 
letter out to all of the regional intelligence managers quoting the 
President's message to Congress: again reaffirming our high priority 
ill the narcotics area. I belied, that we have been working very well 
in the field with DEA. ' " 

Mr. ,\TOLFF. This Iuay be the question of communications again. 
May I make a request of the agencies involved ~ That is when com
munications go out to the field could the committee-we do have 
people who are cleared'for top secret information-have some accesS 
to it? ,Ve can be tnisted. although we're not an agency' of Govern~ 
mellt or the like I thillkit would be important for you to send classi
fied materi:.tl to us, which we would keep secure, so that we IUl,ve an 
idea of what is going'on within YOUl"agency. " 

Mr. 'V1LLIAMS. },tIl". Ohairman, I would support Mr. Olancy's ob
servation a,bout our ctirrent program. I think that the thrust is in a 
different dil·ection. We're now aiming more at the high level traffickers 
rather than the street type that we had in the old NTTP program. 

I think in the Jbng run this is goin!!; to be a m01.'e effective program 
of getting at. the basic narcotics problem. 

Mr. WOLli'F. 'Well, I just might comment on that. 
I think that you're right. We 'were trying for statistics before and 

trying for the street level people, which certainly did not really have 
an impact upon the total problem. But I don't lroow how long a ',,":f; 

we've really got. 
That's the important thing. I don't think that we can look down the 

road too far.. I think that it is important that we engage in--this was 
basically the topic of the discussion between the President and myself 
this morning-the fact that we hn.ve a crisis upon us, even though 
people have really SUbol'dinated thh wholequestion of narcotics abuse. 
,'Te have a crisis upon us today and we've got to address ourselves to 
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this crisis. If we had an epidemic of this proportion in the health field, 
we would find, like Legionnaires' disease, in e,Tery newspaper ill th\e 
country, every medical facility 511 the country was pitching in to figM 
it.· . 

vVe have a crisis and I think that it is encmnbent upon all of us to 
mobilize whatever forces and resources that we have ancl if you need 
the help, emIle to us and we'll try to help you in achieving it. 

Do you have any further questions ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. No; Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. VVOLFF. Gentlemen, we thank you very much for the time that 

you have given us. I know that we have kept you longer than we 
anticipated. 

nVhereupon, at 5 :15 p.m., the Select Committee recessed, to 
reconvene subject to the call of the Chair]. 



OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL DRUG STRATEGY 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT OOll!MITTEE ON' NARCOTICS AnUSE AND CONTROL, 

New Yode, lV.Y. 
The Select Oommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9-:45 a.m., in the 

auditorium, U.S. Mission to the United Nations, New York, N.Y., 
Hon. Lester L. Wolff (chairman of the committee ) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Ohar1es B. Rangel, J. Herbert B\"dn~, 
BenjaminA. Gilman, and Mario Biag~. 

Staff present : Joseph L. Nellis, clnef counsel; Alm9- E. Bachrach, 
investigator; Paul M. Snyder, researcher, and Elliott A. Brown, pro
fessional staff member. 

Mr. WOLFF. Good morning. I'm very happy to welcome all of you 
to what is a first here at the United Nationg U.S. Mission, the idea 
of combining our congressional o"p-rsight hearings with the opera
tions of the United Nations. 

I'd li~e to welcome our witnesses and our distinguished foreign 
visitors who are in attendance. We have invited a number of foreign 
delegations to attend this morning and this afternoon, (md they will 
be coming in and out, monitoring these hearings. 

During the next 2 days this committee will receive testimony :from 
the lead agencies in the executive branch on the issues of international 
narcotics control, the compliance and regulatory aspect of drug abuse, 
and the status of our efforts to interdict narcotics at the border with 
Mexico. 

Approximately 1 year ago, the Select Oommittee conducted a com
prehensive set of oversight hearings to clearly establish what the 12 
leading Federal ao-encies were doing to more effectively control drug 
abuse in the Unite8 States. During the next <:li~.i'''', the Select Oommittee 
will determine what has transpired during the last year. 

The committee is fully a:ware that no program by one country will 
be sufficient to curb the spread of drug tiliuse within its borders. 
Drug abuse is a global problem, and it requires the concentrated effort 
and action of all members of the international community with 
constant international exchange and cooperation. 

"While no opium poppies or coca bushes are grown in the United 
States, it is not realistic to point a finger at the producing countries as 
the sole source of·our drug problem. ""Ve are all in this dilemma 
together, whether we represent growing, transshipping, or user 
countries. 

And that is one reason why it is so appropriate that today's hear
ings are being held at this U.S. Mission to the United Nations. 

(211 ) 
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I especially welcome those representatives of other member nations 
to the United Nations. Your presence signifies the progrE!ss that has 
been made in enlisting the support of other nat.ions in the effort to 
curb drug abuse. 

We have clearly entered a new era of international cooperation on 
this issue. This morning the Sehct Committee will hear from repre
sentatives of the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Department 
of State, and the Agency for International Development. 

The Department of State coordinates and oversees all international 
narcotics programs which are implemented by DEA ahd AID. For 
this reason, it's particularly important that the State Department 
consider narcotics control 'a major foreign policy priority and integrate 
this priority into our daily diplomatic activity. 

The first witness this morning will be Mathea Falco, the senior ad
viser to the Secretary of State and coordinator for international nar
cotics matters. Ms. Falco will focus on the goals and priorities of 
the State Department in narcotics, and the means by which overall 
programs fI.l'{'; evaluated. 

The'second witness will be Mr. Peter B. Bensinger, Administrator 
of the Drug Enforcement Administration, who will speak to the ef
forts of our lead international narcotics enforcement agency in re
ducing the supply of narcotics in the produ:}ing and transit countries. 

Mr. Jolm F. Owens, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Bureah. for 
Program and Management Services of the Agency for International 
Development, will testify on the programs of .AID which are directly 
funded tlu'ough section 482 of the Foreign Assistance Act. 

During 1978, all AID narcotics work will be transferred to Ms. 
Falco's office. The Select Committee is interested to learn what im
pact this organizational change will have upon our overall program. 
In addition, the committee is interested in what efforts AID ha,g made 
to incorporate narcotics control objectives into the development pro
grams in the critical producing countries. 

The final witnesses this morning will be Mr. Robert B. Oakley, Dep
uty Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affaits. 
Our leading wit.ness on the international programs Mr. Terence A. 
Todman, Assistant Secretary for Inter-American Affairs, will appear 
first this afternoon. These two witnesses will address the question of 
how narcotics control programs are integrated into the overall pri-
orities of State Department's geographic bureaus. . 

And before calling our first witnesses,' I'd 'like to turn to my col-
leagues for their opening remarks. : ' " . 

First, Mr. Gihnan, the attending ranking minority member of the 
committee. ", , 

Mr. GILJlfAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to commend 'ou for developing 'this 

program and for bringing our-committee to t: j United Nations. I join 
\Yitl~ you in welcoming our'distinguished visitors from the United 
NatIOns. . ' 

Hopefully, as result of their visit here and our visit with them, we 
will better understand each other and better understand that the 
United States is deeply committed to the interdiction of' narcoticS 
traffickingaud the eradication of illicit opium production at its source. 

Narcotics trafficking and drug abuse have reached an epidemic crisis 
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not ju?f; in our own Nation but throughout the 'World. This is hn.vlng a 
devastating and debilitating, effect on citizens throughout the world, 
regardless of whether the iildividuals are from herom~producing na
tions or from heroin-using nations, or whether these citizens are from 
developed nations or from less-developed natiGns. . 

Heroin and other forms of drug abuse have become a scourge for all 
of mankind. The distinction that often has been made that only herGin 
user nations are affected by drug abuse is certainly no longer valid. 

The stark reality is that drug addition, illicit narcotics trafficking, 
and the organized criminal elenents responsible for that t.rafficking, 
affect all .of mankind and. corrupt thQ economic and political .order .of 
all societies. 

The Select Committee has seen the harsh reality of this cGrruption 
in its visits tG countries in South America and in Southeast Asia. We 
have found that drug corruption has reached the highest levels of 
government. 

Mr. Chairman, with the termination of the Office of Drug Abuse 
Policy [ODAP] from the President's executive office, this Nation is 
left witl~out a via1?le mechan}sm for formulating and executing a com
prehensive, coordmated natlOnal drug strategy-the mechamsm ,that 
Congress created when it passed Public Law 94:-237 establishing 
ODAP in Ma.rch1976. 

This morning I was pleased to learn from Ms. Falco that the Strat
egy Council has finally met, and I am hoping that the witnesses ap
pearing before.our Select Committee during these 2 days of hearings 
will indicate to us how our Nation is going to fill the vacuum created 
by the abolition of ODAP. . 

It is important that we know who is going to assist the President in 
formulating a comprehensive drug strategy, and what mechanism 
the Federal executive branch is going to provide the necessary day-to
day coordination of our Nation's drug progTams, and to follow 
through on the work of ODAP's comprehensive review of this Na
tion's·· efforts to interdict narcotics trafficking, and to eradicate the 
illicit supply of opium. 

It is certainly not enough to say that Dr. Peter Bourne and his lim
ited staff will fill this void, or that he will· have the time and the staff 
to carry out the day-to-day coordination of the more than 50 depart~ 
ments l bureaus, agencies, and administrations that have jurisdiction 
over dr:ug abuse and control. . .-

Furthermore, I hope that the witnesses will be able to t~ll us what, 
if anything, the "revitalized" strategy council would be doing to im
plement the objectives o.f Public Law 94-237, and again, who and what 
lmit in the Federal executive branch will provide the centralized di:-
recti on fpr this Nation's national drug strategy. . . 

Mr. Ohairman, you will recall that shortly before the House recessed, 
we joi.necl:. in havin~ pa~sed House Congressional Resolution 265, en
dorsing .the Hermosillo Declaration on Combating Traffic in Drugs at 
the International I ... eyel, ·and urging our President to encourage other 
nations to cooperate in eradicating narcotics trafficking and in elimi
nating the illicit l)roductionof opium. 
~As thechaivman mows, the Hermosillo Declaration was one or 

many' a,ccomplishments of the 1'7th Mexico-United States Interpar:. 
liamentary Conference that was heM in Hermosillo, Mexico, last. 
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spring. It sought to improve the cooperative efforts of our two natIOns 
'with regard to narcotics abuse and control. 

However, this Nation and other nations of the international com
munity must do more than just pass resolutions if the global war on 
drugs is going to be won. I hope that our distinguished visitors will 
take back to their respective delegations the urgency to join with us 
in the fight against drug abuse and the need for the nations of the 
international community to pool their resources and their efforts to 
intensify a battle in interdicting narcotics trafficking and in eradi
'cating the illicit opium production at its source. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thankyou,Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. Rangel. . . 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and my colleagues, Mr. 

Gilman and Mr. Biaggi. 
As you know, the House-Senate committee is meeting now in con

sideration of the President's energy bilI. And I will not be able to 
stay throughout these hearings. 

But I came to New York not only to support you, Mr. Chairman, 
but to congratulate you for bringing a part of the Congress, and 
especially this Select Committee, into the United Nations. . 

During the short time that you've been down here, I think that 
you have been really the epitome of what an American ambassador 
should be. To display our strengths and our leadership and at the 
same time, feel secure enough to discuss our wealmesses and the prob
lems that we have here. 

And I think the administration should be congratulated-Peter 
Bensinger for coming to share, not only with this committee, as yeu 
ofttimes have, but with the entire representatives of the family of 
natiolls, as well as Ms. Falco. 

To tmderstand that while we are able to give certain types of assist
ance and even a country as great as we are, are not asha;med or embar
rassed to ask for assistance. 

And I think that these hearings serve as a real educational forum 
for those that have been exposed to epidemics and disease to under
stand that even the strongest of people and nations wheI+ svuck by 
this serious epidemic of addiction can crumble, if indeed we can't 
find an answer to it. 

So I t.hink, Mr. Chairman, by YOlt bringing the committee to. the 
Uuited Nations, by chairing this committee, by beiug able to meet 
people of other nations that sometimes are embarrassed with onr 
wealth and sometimes our politics, that what you've done is humanize 
our country. . 

And. I was pleased to see so many friends of mine from foreign 
countrIes that thought enough of these hearings to take time out of 
their very busy days to come and better understand our 'Problem. 

And so I think on behalf of t.he eutire Congress, Mr. Chairman, 
I congrat.ulate your efforts here, and apologize that I cannot remain 
unt.il they are c(}mpleted. 

But I'm hopeful that what wm come out of this is a better under
standing, closer cooperation, an6'. perhaps one day, all nations might 
be free of the dl'Ug scourge that has hit us and other nations. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Rangel. . 
I just must say that I am embarrassed by some of your comments. 

But I might say that you have been one of the great leaders in this 
entire effort. And thl) work that you have done has not gone unlloticed, 
especially that in the international and domestic scenes. 

In fact, all the members who sit here on the Select Committee today 
have been very deeply involved in combating drug abuse from the 
various posts in which they sit and work. 

I'm appreciative of your coming here today. You know, Congress 
is a1niostin recess right now, and people have been critical of Con
gress for their junkets. Certainly the trip here today is not a jmlket. 

Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. BlAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The Congress may be in recess, but Charlie Rangel is very busy 

with two important committees-the Energy Committee and the 
"\Velfare Re,form Committee. So he, in fact, is wearing several hats 
this morning. But my remarks will be relatively brief. 

I want to first congratulate you, as my colleagues have, in continu
ing to focus worldwide attention on the problem. That was an initia
tive that you introduced some feW' years ago. And you pursued it by 
t.raveling t.hroughout the world. 

They're not junkets. They're terribly exhwusting trips. And what 
you did commenced an awareness on the part of many nations that 
had heretofore been either ignorant or IDlconcerned, or simply too 
busy dealing with other problems. What you do today is continue that 
worldwide awareness. 

And if we are ever to resolve this problem, it will only be done 
when you have a total participation of all of the nations of this world. 

It's convenient for us today, bec3Jlise we're in the proximity 6f an 
institution of nations. And it's easy for them to come to us and listen, 
rather than we as members traveling throughout the world on a 
nation-to-nation basis. . 

I share with my colleagues my high regard for your efforts, and 
for your leadership. And hopefully, this day we'll continue to impress 
the nations of the world as well as our own people, that the problem 
has not been taken for granted, we are not satisfied with the condi
tions, and we will persist until we find a resolution. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Biaggi. 
You, too, have provided~you, Mr. Gilman, and Mr. Rangel, have 

provided ,great leadership in this effort which is joined by Ohairm!tn, 
Petel' Rodino of the Judiciary Committee, who has been one of the 
stl,ong leaders, as well as Congressman Paul'Rogers and other members 
of our Select Committee. 

Before I swear in the witnesses, I want to make note of one point 
which I think is important. I've just recently received the fi.!plres from 
the health department of the city of New York on the question of 
deaths of young people aged 15 to 24 during the year of 197'6. 

Drug abuse had the third highest occun'ence"ahead of cancer, sui
cides, lieart disease, influenza, infectious, and parasitic diseases, and 
malformations; it is exceeded only by accidents and homicides. You 
can see the enormity of the problem we face here in New York City. 
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The way we're going to operate today is I'm going to ask the wit
nesses to summarize their remarks, if they will, in a statement, and 
without objection ,their total statement will be included in the record. 

I would ask you all to stand a mom,ent and be sworn, please. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. WOLFF. Ms. Falco, would you please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF MATHEA FALCO, SENIOR ADVISER TO THE 
SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Ms. F ALGO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I'm pleased to appeal' before you and other members of the cOl'Illllit

tee this morning to discuss the international narcotics control program 
administered by the Department of State. ' . , 

This administration attaches.a high priority to our international 
narcotics control efforts. Both the President 'and the Secretary of State 
have repeatedly expresSed their strong cOlrllnitment to work closely 
'with other governments to curtail illicit drug production and traffic. 

They have used their meetings with foreign leaders to express their 
ooncern over this pro1)lem, and to stress the need for concerted action 
to deal with it. 

Specifically, the President has discussed the importance of narcotics 
control in his meetings with the Presidents of Mexico and Colombia, 
and the Prime Minister of Malaysia. The Secretary of State has dis
cussed narcotics problemI'} in his meetings with the foreign ministers of 
Mexico, Afghanistl1n, and Thailand. ' 

We believe, and I think the conimittee would heartily agree that the 
personal interest of these, high' officials-the President and the Secre
tary-have served to heighten the concenl of those leaders with respect 
to the international narcotics problem. , 

President Oarter emphasized again his deep personal interest in 
drug abuse problems at the first meeting of the Strategy Council last 
Monday, November 7.' . , ' 

As you know, the Strategy Council, composed of Cabinet Secretar
ies and distinguished public representatives, supersedes the previous 
Cabinet, cOlllllllttee structures that served to coordinate interagency 
drug control efforts. Congressman Gilman has already alluded to 
this, and perhaps in questions we could flush out 'more fully exactly 
what this new organization means. ' 

}.fl'. WOLFll'. Excuse me. Can the folks in the back hear? I don't know 
if the P.A. is operating properly. OK. 

Ms. F ALGO. It's OK ~ 
The Stra~o-y Council will be responsible. for de.velopinga Federal 

drug strategy reflecting the contributions ,of all concerned agencies 
next June. The President's .August 2 message on drug abuse to the 
Congress contained specific directives to the various agencies to 
strengthen and expand their effotts . 
. As you lrn?w, my offic~ is resp~)llsi~le fo,r plannip.g, the interna

tIonal narcotICS program III coordmatIOn WIth the regional bureaus 
'of the Department of State, other Government agellcies which have 
responsibilities for na:rcotics control and treatment, and our Embas
sies abroad. ' ' 
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Our primary goal is to em-tail the flow of illicit drugs cOining into 
the United States. The Department actively promoted and particl
pates in bilateral and multilateral cooperative initiatives to reduce il
licit dru~ production and trafficking, and to assist producing or tran-
sient natlons to strengthen their narcotics control efforts. . 

In conjunction with the White House Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
and other concerned u&"encies, 'Ve have been evaluating the many facets 
of the complex and uifficult issues involved in- developing an effec
tive, coherent international strategy toward illicit drug production 
and traffic. 

Because of its devastating impact on the health. and welfare of our 
society, heroin is our primary drug :of concern. In the international 
program, our goal is to work with other governments to reduce illicit 
opium production, destroy heroin refining laboratories, and disrupt 
international trafficking networks. 

Although current levels of cocaine use do not present a significant 
public health threat in the United States, we are concerned that as 
cocaine use increases, fatalities and overdoses ancl other health and 
social problems might increase dramatically. 

Therefore, the major focus of our domestic strategy is to restrict 
the usage of cocaine through curtailing availability. . 

From the international perspective, the deleterious effects of the il
licit cocaine traffic are immense. As President Carter noted in· his 
drug abuse message: 

The enol1D.OUS profits generated by the illicit drug traffic distorts the economies 
of many smaller countries, aggravating inflation and draining tax ,revenues. 
They also engender corruption and corrode political stability, . 

-The President concluded that we must work closely with other 
governments to assist them in their efforts to eliIninate the cultivation 
of drug-producing crops, and to develop legitimate alternative. sources 
of income for the often-impoverished who produce these crops. 

Accordingly, the suppression of cocaine production and traffic has 
been assigned a high international priorjty, both to reduce the drug's 
domestio availabihty, and to undermine ·the strength of the illicit 
mrilti~_tional trafficking networks; which can also distribute heroin 
or other dnlgs virtually lllterchangeably. . ' 

In order to obtain. continuing cooperation from foreign govern
ments in reducing the flow of illicit drugs to the United States, we 
must be responsive to the problems of drug abuse which are rapidly 
increasing jnother .countries. In cooperation with the National Ill~ 
stitute on Drug Abuse, we plan to·. increase assistance in the area of 
demand reductlOn, prevention treatment, and rehabilitation, particu
larly in those countries in which narcotics production and trafficking 
are most serious. . . . ,. . . ' 

Iuthe interest of brevity, I will at this point omit the part of my 
sto.tement that deals with our prograni onacountry~by-countrYQasis 
and reserve that part for questions, because I'm sure you all havespe-
cificquestions.. " .. ., .. 

Be£ore I conclude~ let me make a quick plea . for two very impor-
tant items wilich you can help us with. ., .' , -. ,. . 

First is the continued support for the. Uniteq N ations.Fund for 
Dl~g Abuse Control. The level of foreIgn contributions to the United 
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Nations Fund has increased significantly this past year, so that at 
the present time, the United States is contributing only about 60 per
cent of the total amount, which is down from 80 percent earlier this 

yewar. f 1 h' . . ri' 1 1 . €I €Ie t IS IS very encouragmg progress, pa lCU ar y smce a num-
ber of countries like Norway have dipped into their regular devel
opment assistance fund to give to the United Nations Fund speci
fically earmarked money for development in drug-producing coun-
tries such as Burma. . 

I ur~~ your continued support. It's very important that we don't 
let th :£h.d falter now that it's beginning really to gain momentum. 

The second issue is the psychotropic convention. The Oonvention 
on Psychotropic Substances came into effect last August after rati
fication by 41 countries. The United States, although one of the origi
nal drafters of the Oonvention, has not ratified the Oonvention to 
date. TIus is a very high priority of our international effort so that 
other countries can understand that we share their concern for the 
flood of pharmaceutical products that are often adversely affecting 
their people. . 

As I understand it, legislation is being introduced. 
Mr.WoL..."F. Ms. Falco, I might interrupt you at this point to say 

that legislation has been introduced. 
Ms. F ALeO. Good. And I hope you are all the sponsors. 
Mr. WOLFF. By nine members of the Oongress, introduced by Ohair

man Rogers of the Subcommittee on Health. Seven of those nine mem
bers are members of the Select Committee, so--

Ms. F ALOO. That is good news, indeed. 
Mr. WOLFF. I want you to know that we are generally supporting 

the idea. I think that this will be a matter that will be discussed by 
the Select Oommittee in the very near future to get the support of the 
entire committee. 

Ms. F ALOO. 'l'hu,t's very encouraging news. 
At that bright point I will stop my comments for now. 
Thank you, Mr: Ohairman. 
[Ms. Falco's prepared statement follows:] 

:PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. MATHEA FALOO, SENIOR ADVISER TO THE SEORETARY 
OF STATE AND COORDINATOR FOR INTERNATIONAL NAROOTICS MATTERS 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am pleased to appear before you 
to review the policies and programs of the Department of State with respect 
to international narcotics control. My testimony will address the broader issues 
raised in the Committee's September 19 letter of invitation to these hearings. 
Attached as an appendix to my testimony are detailed answers to the specific 
questions set forth in that letter. 

Tlli!', administration attaches a high priority to ini;Jrnational narcotics con
trol. Both the President and the Secretary of State have repeatedly expressed 
their strong commitment to work closely with other governments to curtail 
illicit drug production and traffic. They have used their meetings Yidth a num
ber of foreign leaders to express their conCfll'll over this problem and to stress 
the need for concerted action to deal with it. 

SpeCifically, the President has emphasized the importance of narcotics con
trol in his discussions with the Presidents of Mexico .and Colombia and the PrIme· 
Minister of Malaysia. The Secretary has also discussed narcotics pI'oblems in his' 
meetings with the Foreign Ministers of Mexico, Afghanistan, and Thailand. The 
President's and the Secretary's personal interest in narcotics control have served 
to heighten the concern of those leaders with respect to the international nar
cotics problem. President Lopez-Michelsen of Colombia, for example has intro-· 
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duced legislation aimed at reorganizing the law enforcement agencies to deal 
with crime, narcotics trafficking, andcol'ruption. He has also indicated that he 
will station a narcotics attacM in the U.S. to facilitate the jOint investigation 
of narcotics trafficking and to improve coordination of our bilateral control 
efforts. 

President Carter emphasized again his deep 'Personal interest in drug abuse 
problems at the first meeting of the Strategy Council on November 7, 1977. As 
you know, the Strategy Council, composed of Cabinet Secretaries and distin
guished public representatives, supersedes the previous Cabinet Committees that 
served to coordinate interagency drug control efforts. International affairs will 
he coordinated by a Council Working Group, chaired by the Department of 
State. ~'he Strategy Council itself is chaired by the President, who urged the 
Council members to renew their efforts to curtail drug abuse and illicit drug 
traffic. The Council will also be resI?onsible for developing a Federal drug 
strategy reflecting the contributions of aU concerned agencies by next .Tune. 
The President's August 2 message on drug abuse contained specific directives. to 
the various agenCies to strengthen and expand their efforts. 

The President directed the Secretary of State to give greater emphasis to the 
international narcotics control program and to reiterate to foreign governments 
our strong interest in curtailing illicit d'l'llg production and traffic. The President 
express~ his expectation tlmt the Secretary of State would continue to call on 
other agencies and departments to assist in the International Narcotics Control 
Program according to their respective eX'pertise. I Imow that r<,presentatives of 
AID, for example are also appearing before you to discuss their contribution to 
the international narcotics control effort, and that you have already heard from 
other agencies involved in this effort. 

As you know, my office is responsible for planning the international narcotics 
program in coordination with the regional bureaus of the Department of state, 
other Government ageneies which have responsibilities for narcotics control and 
treatment and our Embassies abroad. 

In order to comply with the President's directive to strengthen the effective
ness of the overall program, the Secretary approved a consolidation wit11in my 
office of the narcotics program planning and implementation functions 'Previ
ously performed under an interagency services agreement by the Agency :tor 
International Development (AID). The program functions performed by AID! 
Washington were transferred to State in early October, and AID narcotics con
trol activities abroad will be completely integrated into Embassy narcotics lInits 
during the next few months. By merging within one agency responsibility for 
policy development and program implementation, this reorganization will in
crease both the accountability and flexibility of, the international nl1l'cotics con
trol effort. Moreover, it will permit a fuller integration within the Department 
of narcotics policy formulation. programming. and implementation. 

The primary goal of the State Department's international narcotics control 
effort is to curtail the flow of illicit drugs coming into the United States. The 
Department actively promotes and participates in bilateral ancl multilateral 
cooperative initiatives to reduce illicit drug production an(1 trafficldng and as
sists drug producing or transient nations to strengthen their narcotics control 
efforts. 

In conjunction with the Office of Drug Abuse Policy and other relevant agencies, 
we have heen evaluating the many facets of the complex and and difficult iSSllPfl 
involved in developing an effective. coherent international strategy towards illicit 
drug production and traffic. BecalIse of its devastating impact on the bealth and 
welfare of oar society. 11eroin is our primary drug of concern. In the interna
tional program. onr g'oal is to work with other governments to rpdllce illicit opium 
procluction, destroy heroin refining laboratories, and disrupt international traf
ficking networks. 

AlthOlIgh current levels of cocaine use do not present a significant 'Public 
threat in the United States. we are concerned that if cocaine use increnses. fa
talitip.fl amI overdoses. nnd other health and social ptohlems might increase 
dramaticallv. Therefore. the major focus of our domestic strategy is to restrict 
thp. usage of cocaine tllrOllgh curtailing availability. . 

From the international perspective, the dpleterio IS effects of the illicit cocai.ne 
traffic nre immense. As President Carter noted in hifl August 2 drug abus!> mes
sage; "the enormous profits generated by the illicit drug fraffic distort the econo
rolE'S of many smaller countries. agg-ravating inflation anel draining tax revenues; 
they also p.ngender corrllntion and corrode political stability." , . 
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The President concluded that we must work closely with other governments 
to assist them in their efforts to eliminate the cultivation of drug producing 
crops, and to develop legitimate alternative sources of income for the often im
poverished farmers who produce these crops. Accordingly, the suppression of 
cocaine production and traffic has been assigned a high international priority 
both to reduce the drug's domestic availability and to undermine the strength of 
the illicit multinational trafficking llet\vorks, which can also distribute heroin or 
other drugs. yirtually interchangeably. These goals do not lend themselves to 
simple strategies or rapid solutions: They require a complex variety of policy 
approaches, involving diplomatic initiatives, improved enforcement, and rural 
development in primary coca producing areas. 

In order to obtalin containing cooperation from foreign governments in reduc
ing,the fiow of illi{!it drugs to 'the United. ,states, we mulst be'l'esponsive to the 
problems of drug abuse which are rapidly increasing in other countries. In coop
el'ation with NIDA, we plan to increase Ja'SSistance in the ~rea of demand 
reduction-prevention, treatment 'and rehabilitrution, particularly in those coun
tries in which narcotics procluctiouand trafficking are most seriou.f:>. 

At this pIoinlt let me review briefiy the major developments in 'the i!nternatioulll 
narcotics effort this past year: 

MEXICO 

Although Mexico continues ru; the primary source of illicit heroin coming into 
the United IStates, Mexican heroin now repreesni:1s 70 percent of Ithe market COIn
pared with :some 80 percent a year ago. President Lopez-Portillo, who assumed 
Office on D.ecember 1, 1976, 'has expanded and ,intensified Itlle year-around eradica
tion and interdiction programs. As of mid-October 19'16; 38,500 poppy fields'had 
been destroyed, >a 30 percenlt increase over last year. We :believe this represents, 
destruction of over 85-90 percent of the Hlicit poppy crop. A:ddiJtionaHy, the 
Mexican Attorney General's office and our Embassy have undertalten joint 
planning for effective program development and rational resource allocation by 
both governments. . , 

President Lopez-Portillo also has directed increased use of the Me'xican mili
tary forces as an integral element of· ,the permanent eradication 'and interdidtion 
effort,' " 

Military ,forces inv'olved ~n the campaign :CUrrently number 10,460, and include 
naval perso~nel for coasltal interdiction. 

The Mexican .A,ttorney General's 'Office employs 482 people in the n'arcotics 
contl"ol effort, including enforcement figents, pilots, mech'anics, management !lnd 
administration 'personnel. During the six month pethyd 'Of the year when tIle 
er~,dication campaign is intensified, 70 percenlt of the Attorney Genera:l's person
nel and fundS are eIllIplloyed in tIre Mexican narcotics control program, contrasted 
with drug abuse responsllbi1i1Jies representing only seven percent 'Of the total 
workload assigned tD the Attorney General's office. Our Embassy estimates that 
the Government of Mexico spends well 'Over $40 million a year in its drug collrtl"Ol 
efforts, not including personnellllI1d resources at the state I!Uld locillievel. 

IS'cores of Mexican enforcement officers and soldiers iJ:J.ave lDst thei'l' 'lives or 
have been seriouSly injured over recent years 'While carrying oult drug control 
activities. 'Six Mexican Federal JudiCial Agenrts were killed :iaJ. 1977 !and 12 
seriously injured. 12 pHots and mechanics have alsb ,been 5eriQusly injured 
during this year's el"adtication campaign. 

Dr. Bourne ,and I met with the Executive Director ·of the Mexiclln Narcotics 
Control Program, Fernando Baeza, the first week :Ln November during rohe Miami 
Regionill Narcotics 'Conference. He outlined for us specific elemerutls of nn ex
panded natl'Onill ,plan for narcotics control in Me::cico. This subject will .be dis
cussed at greater length durillg meetings Dr. Bourne and I have scheduled with 
Attorney General Flores in Mexico Itbe first week of December. 

'Regarding theprQPosed development of 'a U.:S.-Mexican Drurg A:buse Commis
sion, the suggestion to 'Place such a Gorum1lt!lJtiV'e body within the framework of 
the existing bilateral U,'S.-Mexico Oommittees has been pa'ssed to the -Mexican 
Government and we are awaiti!llg a reply. 

ScarCity of heroin supplies is now noticeable in Mexico with a resulting in
crease of Wholesale prices. DEA data on purity levels indicate that herQin purity 
on 'Our city streets has reached the lowest point in six years. The increase in 
retail prices and a decline in heroin overdose deaths Ilre encouraging thus far, 
but it is obvious that the momentum of the Mexican eradication program must 
be maintained and1ntensified. The Mexican Government agrees with this 
assessment. 
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As the poppy eradication program in Mexico becomes increasingly effective, we 
must be alert to the possibility of new opium production developing in Central 
and South A1nerica. We are now developing projects that will provide appropri
ate mOnitoring of such developments and the basis for establishing additional 
eradication programs wherever needecl. 

BURlfA AND THAILAND 

In my testimony before this Committee in July, I reviewed encouraging de
velopments in ~'hai1and and Burma. ""Ve remain encouraged. ~'he new Thui 
Government has pledged to continue its predecessor's commitment to combat 
interllational narcotics. trafficldng. ~'he Burmese Government using equipment 
provided by the U.S. Government, continues its own anti-narcotics campaign. 
In August of! this year, the Burmese authorities made one of the largest 
narcotics seizur.es on record at Tachilek on the Thai border, totalling 245 kilo
grams of heroin/morphine ·and 430 kilograms of opium. Narcotics shipments from 
the Shan State to the Thai border during 1977 have been running below the same 
period in 1976. As the rainy season ends later this month, we expect to see 
stepped-up Government efforts against opium crops, caravans, and refineries. 

In Thailand, seizures in 1977 through the month of August totalled 453 ldlo
grams of heroin, 465 of opium and 109 kilograms of morphine. Moreover, the 
Thais appeal' to be intensifying the pressure, particularly against major traf
fickers. The Government is continuing moves to s'!ppress narcotics productioll as 
weU.as planning crop substitution projects for <:;1X watershed areas of Northern 
Thailand. Th.ese projects are designed to reduce opium production by 50 percent 
by 1979 and 'by 00 percent by 1981. The Department is currently exploring the best 
way of supporting this effort through the use of both INC and AID funds. 

Despite these positive developments, sufficient supplies of heroill appear to be 
moving into the international market to meet the demand in Europe ancl else
where. Recent price declines reported in Amsterdam tend to indicate that a 
sustained flow of Golden Triangle heroin is reaching western Europe. As the 
Committee is well aware, this Is a long-term problem which will require unre
mitting efforts on our part and the part of the Governments of Thailand and 
Burma. 

PAKISTAN 

In Pakistan, the political turmoil has ilUbstantially limited the progress we 
have made over the past year. We have been concentrating on improving our 
cooperative program with the Pakistan Narcotics Control Board and exploring 
aproaches to the difficult problem of controlling' poppy production. ' 

It is worth noting that a private tobacco company has been successful in recent 
years in boosting tobacco production in the Northwest Frontier PrOvince at the 
expense of opium cultivation. They have accomplished this through all aggressive 
program of providing a combination of incentives, seedlings, fertilizer, and 
agricultural extension advi.ce. Our Mis'Jion in Pakistan is now instituting a pilot 
program with the company to see if it:!!ln expand the tobacco replacement pro
gram. This program may provide :l way of making inroads in' the tribal areas, 
which are not under control of the government, and therefore beyond the reach 
of other programs. 

AFGHANISTAN 

Your visit to Afghanistan last November gave fresh impetus to the narcotics 
control effort in Afghanistan. WJlile stati.stics are almost nOll-existent; our ob
servatious, unfortunately, indicate illicit poppy production has been increasing 
over the past several years. We are continuing through diplomatic means, includ
ing recent discussiQIUl in New York between Secretary Vance nnti Wahid Abdul
lah, Afghanistan's Minister-in-Charge for Foreign Affairs, to try to encourage the 
government to deal with the opium production problem. The political and 
economic constraints on Afghan activity in this area are enormous, yet wehov,e to 
make headway. 

In June of this year, a Joint Commission was established in KabUl, bdnging 
together representatives of various segments of the Afghan GoverIllllent,· U.N. 
officials, and representatives of the U.S. Embassy. In its first meeting, the Com
mission identified a poppy growing area in the Upper Helmmld Valley on which 
the Afghans and the international community ean focus their initial efforts. The 
Afghan Government believes that quicker results can be achieved in this. region 
than in areas such as Nongrahar and Kunar, and used as the oasis for proceeding 
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elsewhere. An UNFbAO representative is working with the Afghan Government 
to identify aild design appropriate 'development crop substitution projects for 
fillancing through the iuternational commuhity. He has already developecl one 
p'roject involving soybean cultivatiOil us an alternative t6 p'Oppiies. 

International development agencies, such as AID and the Asian De-relol}ment 
Bank, have begun insisting upon antipoppy clauses in their various loan aml 
grant agreements. These clau\;es ati'! 'designed to pi'eclude assistance to Afghanis
tan from fostering an expansion of opium poppy cultivation. 

LATIN AMERICA 

I htl've already indicated the impottanoo "reattach to curtailing the illicit pro
duction 'Of coca and t'o disrupting the major trll.fiickihog networks llloving coca:lne 
fromlilouth America 'to the United states. As you lmow, President Oarter ,has 
r~ceived strong assurances from PreSident Lopez-Michelsen 'o'f Colombia that he 
planS to give the problem of cll:ug tbiIDcking the highest Priotity. The Select 
Oommittee members brouglit back hom the vario\'isgoverllment leaders. It is 
only \villi such Presidential m~d tlongressiolihl support that appreciable progress 
in stemming the flow 'of 'cOcaine from t111l Andeahcoulltl'ies can be mntIe. 

Ill. the past month, we haye i'eceiv'ec'i several en'cOUrnging reports 'from Co
lombia. USing the three helicopters provided through our program, th'!! Colom
bian lloli'ce raided a ranch in Anti oguin Province '!lh'dseized 1,100 potinds 'of 
cocaine base, an aircraft, numerous weapons nlld vehicles. More imp'ortantly, 
the owner of the ranch, J'Iliine Cardona, 'considered the number two cocaine vio
Intor in 'COlombia, was Olle of the three 'persoilS arrested in th-e rilid. 1'he 'Oolom
bian Al'my also raided a ranch near the one to which I have just referred, sl!ized 
658 pounds of 'cocaine, fmC!. ~nade Qne 'arrest. These 'seizUres represent 0. greater 
quantity 'of cocli.in~1 than the 'totn'l amount seized in tire United States 'this year. 

Seizures are increasing in other countries of the region ns well. Reports from 
Ecuador, for eXample, show a rise in cocaine seizures over last year and a doub
ling of the amount of processed marihuana seized. 

A major concei'n in lnany c'o'tmti'i'es o:e the regi'on 'Continues to be the In:ck of 
vigorous Iln:forCelnent '!lnd :prosecution 'Of key traffickers. When our Ilarcotics 
control assistance programs in South America were initiated, they were de'si'gned 
to improve the competence and capabilities of narcotics enforcement .agencies 
which were underequipped and poorly trained. Our Drog·rams have been largely 
directed at providing equipment 'aild tmining to meet basic needs. Now 'that basic 
equipment Ilas beeIl provided aud traIning is wen uu'del'W'lty, ou~' efforts will be 
directed towai'ci motivating goyei'nmen"ts and lafl' enforcement agencies to .give 
the highest priorlty to attacking major tmfficking networI;:s, including the de
struction o:e illiCit laboratories and the arrest ,and prosecution of key violators. 
If we are to make a significant impact on the supply of cOca avaHable for 

cocaine ,production, the govllrnments of the two major cOCa growing countries, 
Peril and 13 olivi a will have to be persuaded to implement strict con.trols on coca 
cultivation. 'rhese controls will involve a phased ban on coca growing beyond 
that required for legal, traditional use. Since coca is generally grown by the 
poorest farmers, this type of enforcement involves serious ·potential pollticnl 
risks for the governments concerned. Govei'nments will not be prepared to 
assume these risks unless restrictions on coca growth can be presented as part 
of a rural development program (including water systems, education, marketing 
structures fOl'other 'crops) designed to improve the qualit;v of life of thefarmibg 
popula tion. 

Before 'concluding, Mr. Chairman, I woulcl like to 'address two areas in which 
the Congress can sup'port and assist the implementation of the international 
Illu'coties control prograhl. As ~ou know, the United Nations Fund 'for Drug 
AhnseControl hus beell helpful1n dealing with ilarcoatics i)roblems on a mnlti
lateral basis. For example, the role which the United Nations Fund played in 
aSsisting the Turldsh Government 'to att:niil conurolO'f their opium production, 
which is now in poppy straw form, was exceedingly helpful. In Afghanistan, 
UNFDAO 'continues to support successful 'enforcement 'operations and oims initi
nted with the Government jOint efforts to develop crop 'substitution :programs 
in tlie Upper Helmnncl Valley. The Congr'ess haS understandably been concerned 
that in 'the past the U.S. has provided as much as 80 percent of the financial 
contrib1.1tions received by the Fund. Howevel', in l'ecent months the Fund has 
attracted significant contributions form Norway, Sweden, the Netherlands, and 
for the 11rst time, from a privute foundation in 'Japan. Thtls, the U.S. 'Contribu~ 
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tion to the Fund has fallen to approxitnately 58 percent of the total. We ate 
heartened by these contrlbuttons and \"ill ~olltinue to -urge other nations to 
expand their support of UNJrDAO. We believe UNFDAO continues to play a 
unique and positlve role in the intel'national narcotics €ffort antif!hould continue 
to rec'elva l3ignilicantsuPPOl't tro1n 'the Oongress. 

I would also Ui'ge theOolllmittee to Use its influellce to obtain early action by 
the Oongress to permit U.S. ratification 'of :the 1971 Oonvention 011 PsychotroPic 
Substances. As you know, the U.S. was the principal force behind the Vientla 
Conference which drew up the 'Oom'ention, extending controlS to pl3ytlhotropic 
substar,ces, such as amphetamines, blu-lliturates,and hallucinogens, iI Mn SUre 
theClimmittee recognizes that it 1s difficult for us to ",rge developing countries 
to fnCl'ease controls over opium and coca while we ourselves have not agi:~d to 
internatiollal controlS for phurmaccutical dl'ugS which 'are widely abused he:re 
and auroad. We hope the Committe~ will lend its support to obtain immediate 
passage of the necessary legislatiOn so that :tne Se'Iltl.te can move ,rapidly to 
ratify the Oonvention. 

~'hailk you, Mr. Chalrmttn. I wUl be happy :to ,ntts\verany questtous ant'!. to 
discuss in greater depth the many fucets of our itl'terrrn'tJ.onal 'h1il'cotic 'control' 
effort. 

Qu'Cst'ton 1. What hre the ovel'ull goals und priorities of the State Department's 
narcotics contl'ol effort? How do theSe di'ffer ~rom lU'evious year's programs!') 

Answer: ~'he primary goal of ;the State Derrartmen't's internat:~,<liil ,harcotics 
cOnti'ol effort is to curtnU the 'floW 'of :illicit 'drugs coming into th'e United Stat~s. 
The Department actively promotes an(l partiCipates III bilat~ral-inld ,multi-Iater.nl 
cooperative initiatives to reduce illicit drug prodtlction 'and 'l:ramckling:.and :aSSist'S 
dt'ug pl'oducing or ti'llnsi't IIIl'l1ions Ito strengthen tbeir ,narcotics control 'efl'o1"!;s. 

In conjullction with the Office of Drug Abuse Poli'cy and other l'elev.ant ,agen~ 
cies, 'we have been evaluating the many facets of the 'Mmplex.attd ,ditiiCtllt issues 
illvolved in developing an effective, caller'ent Intertratio:nhlsti'ntegy toWards H~ 
licit drug production and traffic. Because of its tlev'asthtiil'g ,im'pact Qn the he1l1th 
and welfarp. cf ,oui' society, heroin is out ~ptimary d:rl'l'g of concefm. In the illter
nntiol1vl. progrnm, OU1' g'oul:is to Woi"1{ with other ll'ovel'nlUlents to !reduce illicit 
opium pxoduction, destroy heroin :refining IIJ;'boi'atotles, antI diSl.'lipt iliternuti'onitl 
tl'affickillg networks. 

Although current levels of co~nine use do not ilresellt -a si'~nifi<lani; publi~ benn,,\} 
tllreat in the United Stn'tes, we nre t!orrcer:ned tlill.t if -cocaine Wse :lncre'usell, 
fatalities 'IlndO'Ve'i'doMS, a~d 'Cithe't ]l'eallJh. and -socihi 'P-'r'.()blemS iBltght int!r-eaS'ei 

dramatically'. Therefol-e, the major i:oc'Us'of our ,dOn'l'eS'tlc 'sU'altegy is :to l'es'trlct 
the usage of cocaine th'i'ougll ,cUi"tiiiling a vailabifi!t:y. ' 

From the. intel'l'latioiHtl pe.~spe(jtive,'t!he 'deleteri'au'S· e':ffe\:!ts ,of the .illi.clt '00-
cnirle ,'tra'ffic are immcnse. Presidlffit iffill'tei'l1O'tEid :in 'bis dr'1:1g fi'bllSelIil:essa:ge to, 
the Congress of AUgttst 2, 19li7, 'I'tihe. 'c'u:Oi"mo'Us Pl'ofits generated by the $IUcit 
drug 'traffic distOi't :the 'e<!onomi.es '0'£ innily smaller l(!'ou'n'tr.ies, 'U/W5'ra'V'ating' in:fia
tion and draining ,tax i'evenues i tbe'y 'also 'engender '<lOl'l'U'pti'on And corroi'lepo-' 
!iti'caiJ. stubilit:y." 

':l'he !President concluded :that -Weillust \Vorl. ,cl{)se1y with o'tMr go-ve:tnme'rlts: 
to assist them in their efforts 1'1) ~I'iliJ.i'Ilnte the culti'V'ation t(j'f dl."ug <pro'dUeling 
crops,and to develop legi'tiblllte riite"i'n:ativc 'S'OtfFceS of illCOme :ifor the:~ten lin
poverishecl farmers Who prOdl\lCe :t1les(I di·ops. .A:<!col'dingly, 1!lIe ,SIl})'ptession of 
cocaine prodnction und traffic ~a~ 'be'lJil ilSsiglmd Ii thigh nltel'n'!ltHmlll ;pl'iOl'ity 
both 'to reduce the ,drug!S li()'fil'e~~C 'ilvailabili"ty ilil'<1 to un'dermj.nethe 'strength 
oJ~ the illicit lllultinationll;l trafflcrlb'1bg :n~t'wo't'k..s. 

[n ottler to o'b'tain cOntin:i.\'i:iig cO\}p'eraition fN>'nl ~oteign ~oyer~ll1'1ents hl'1'educ
ing bhe 'flow of 'illicit (l\'ugs to Ute U'l'litE!ll :States, We .mUst be .re'Sflonsl'Ve 1:0 lUlIe' 
problen'Is of drug fi!j\lse which 'ate YlipH:lly )).nnl"enSrng Jin 'O'ther~ouI1'tl'ies; :In 'co
operation with NIDA, we plan 'to hl.creuse :assistancre in tire area o~ detnan.'dre
ductioll~prevention, 'treatment 'Rnd rehabilitation, p-il:r"tico.:lutly in rthose'Connir.ies 
in which narcotics IJl'O'ductiO'll 'Ilild trlifficklng are lll<1st S"el'i6us. " 

Pliesident 'Oarter'S i'ec'eiit ll1'ess"rrge:to DOiJ.gr~$s 11igh1ights the maj~r'directions, 
OUi' intel'llational.eifol'ts w.ill take ~ 

We will increase diplomatic inltiatilves to ttli'ge Ot'h~l' :g'overnments t<> 
strengthen their own 'cOntrol 'efforts:: 

'P,'rel:!ident 'Cartel' :has "j,leFson'a:ily 'di~cttsSe'd the importa'Ifce 'olf ,<'ltug abuse 'Con
b,'ol worlUwtde withseve1fiil'Ohi~fs 'O:fStn:te ana 'th'c'irreptesentatives lin. ibilaCel'!i.l 
meetin'gs.The Secretal':Vb'f :state lalitl. ·As~istnlJ.'t Secret'il.tles ~'re alSO taking' :nn 
active role in impressing upon f,oreign g'Dvernments the seriousness with whicn 
we view illicit drug production and trafficking. 
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·Crop and income substitution, pnrticularlv ill ;l'he context of integrated rut'al 
development programs, will be given greater emphasis in primary drug produc-
ing areus: . . 

The President has l.nstruct.ed .AlD to include such measures in its programs, all(i 
U.S. representatives to the Internntional Financial InstitutioillS have been told 
ito' use theiL' infi uence within those agencies to encourage sl.)ch programs. 

International cooperation among clrugenforcement agel~cies will be 
.eJ;lcouraged : 

We have financed a regional narcotics telecommunl.cations net in Latin 
America and will actively look for other such regional cooperative opportunities. 

Attempts to internationalize drug control efforts thyough the U.N. will be 
continuel1 : 

. Over $6.5 million in new contributions to UNPDAC bave been generated this 
year. We will continue to seek appropriate ways to str:engthen the efforts of the, 
U.N., the Colombo Plan, and other international organizations in the narcotics 
field. 

'rhe organization and management of the International Narcotics Control 
program will be strengthened: 

We are reorganizing the Department of State's narcotics operation in Wash
ington and overseas by consolidating within the Office of the Senior Adviser for 
Internlltional Narcotics Matters the narcotics program implementation func
tions pJ:eviously performed on a reimbursable contra.ct basis by AID. By merging 
within one agency responsibility for policy developm<ent and program implementa
tion, this reorganization will increase both the nccQuntability and flexibility of 
the internatiQnal narcotics program. 

Q1te8tio,~ 2. A prior goal of the Department of State was to institutionalize 
narcotics policy; has this been accomplished? 

Answer: It has not yet been accomplished, but significant progress has been 
made. Last year we re'dsed our program planning system by aslting our Ambas
sadors in each of the key producing/trafficking countries to supervise the prepara
tion of multiyear narcotics control action plans. Each of the U.S. agencies in
VOlved in hlternationalnarcotics has its input in this process, both in the field 
aJ;td as tue plans are reviewed here in Washington. We are updating these plans 
this year, and we believe President Carter's recent message will. ensure even 
greater participation by the other agencies in this process. We are also develop
ing a project design and documentation system which will help us improve 
the way we plan, implement, and evaluate prqjects with cooperating countries . 
. Within the State Department, the Senior Adviser and her staff are responsible 

for the day-to-day implementation of the program. In past years AID has per
formed certllin support functions and provided the technical advisers for the 
progl'llm on detail, both in Washington and overseas. As indicated in our re
apon.se to the. first question, the Secretary decided in July to shift those func
tions and personnel from AID to State. This process began in Washington in 
October, and ill the course of the next year the overseas Embassy personnel 
:and activities will be brought into the ~partment. Thereafter, all our major 
programs will have full-time supervision by a narcotics program specialist report
ing< through the Ambassador to the Senior Adviser. 

We believe these l'corganization plruls-Qne procedural and one organizational
will .besubstantially completed within the next year. Th~y will give us much 
doser control over all aspects of the program. 

Q~t08tiOl~8. Who is responsible for the long-range planning in narcotics 
programing? How are our current efforts evaluated?' . 

Answer: The. Office of the Senior Adviser is responsible for overall planning 
of the INC program. As mentioned above, the process begins in the field with the 
Embassy and ends here in Washington, where programs are reviewed by inter
agency committees conv.ened by the Senior Adviser. 

Inspections of country programs by the Offlce. of the Inspecto!: General for 
Foreign Assistance, audits by the .AlD Auditor General's office, mid GAO re
views. have been carried out routinely. The new progl'llming system described 
abovo will establish indicators of project progress which will make routine 
,evaluations both possible and meaning£ul. . 

The International Narcotics Control program, here and abror.tI, is subject to 
review and audit by the Genel'lll Accounting Office. Within the D~partment, the 
:S/IG and IGA have both exercised their respective responsibilities with regard 
\tothe International Narcotics Control program. Additionally, that part of the 
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program implemented by AID has been under the audit cognizance of the AID 
A nditor General. . 

Que8tion 4. How are the programs administered by S/N1\! coordinated with 
lJrogrmns being run in the same geographic areas by other agencies of tile U.S. 
Gl)vernment and the United Nations? 

AllsWet·: At tile Washington level, regional policy and program officers in the 
Office of the Senior Adviser for International NU1\>;!OtiCS Matters (S/Nllf) chair 
informal interagency working groups of officials from DEA, OIA, Oustoms, NIDA, 
/iID, and other agencies, as appropriate, in developing, coordinating, aud admiu
istering international narcotics control policies and programs. Any confHcts or 
differences arising from these worldng groups are resolved by the Deputy Senior 
Adviser. in consultation with his cOilllterparts in the other agencies or, if neces· 
sary, by the Senior Adviser meeting with the principals of other agencies 
involved in the international narcotics program. . . 

In the fielc1, the Ambassador designates an experienced Foreign Service Officer 
at his. post to serve as the E)llbassy's Narcotics Coordinator. The Narcotics 
Coordinator chairs meetings of the narcotics country team composed of repre
sentatives 0.1: all agencies conducting programs or having a direct interest in the 
narcotics program in the particular country. 

Our Embassies'maintain contact, as necessary, with resident U.N. representa
tives to ensure that U.S. programs are properly coordinated with U.N. projectS. 
'l'he Department of State is kept advised of anr proulems or differences con· 
cerning U.N. llUrcotics policies and/or programs, and provides appropriate guid· 
ance to the U.S. Mission in Geneva following consultations with otherdepart~ 
ments of 'Government involved. " ' 

QucsU(ln 5. Wh!!t U.E:. agencies are funde(l for international programs :by 
Scction 482 :fund~J ~ .. .' .... 

Answer: The bUlk ot INC funds has been channeled to foreign ·g'J"!lrnn1ents 
through AID for te:jl!\~ical ac1yisers, equipment, training, and finl.\U'ial i.mpport 
fm' local anti·narcotics programs. Tmnsfers are also made each yl;'l\r: to DEA lInd 
U.S. Qustoms for international training, and to DEA to support the poppy eradica~ 
tion effort in Mexico IlS well as regional and country interdiction operations. 'rhe 
U.S. Department of Agriculture receives funds for crop substitution research 
in 'l'hailanc1, and NIDA receives funds to (!onduct prevention and l'ehabilitri'· 
tioll training and cQnflirences. (See next page for INO allocation of funds.) 

INTERNATIONAL NA~!)OTICS CONTROL-ALLOCATION OF FUNDS, FiSCALYEAR 1977 j 

[I n thousands of dollarsl 

Inter· 
notional 

Country organlza· Demand 
programs lions reduction 

Program 
develop. 

ment 
and 

Training support· 

Agency for International Development.. 25,522 100 ••••••••• ~.. 1.080 700 
Drug Enforcement Administration..... 629 .:...................... 2,376 ........... . 
Senior adviser for International nar· 

cotics matters.................... 351 4,000 233 1,802 93 
Senior adviser for International nar· , . 

cctics matters dlrecL............. (216)............ (52) (283) (93) 
U.S. Customs........................................................... (1,514) •••••••••• ' •• 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (181) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
United States Department of Agrlcul· , 

UJ~l)lAC::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~~:~~-··-·(4~0005:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
TotaL ••••••••••••••••••••••• 26,501 4.100 233 5,258 793 

t Actual ~bllgations will differ somewhat from fund allqca'ilons. 

. T~tal 

2.7,402. 
3,OO~ 

6,47? 

(!~m~ 
(135) 

(4,onO) 

US,88t,. 

Que8tioll 6. What progress has been made in negotiating infOrmation sharing 
or IRS treaties with the critical financial llUven countries? Wllat progress lias 
been made in negotiating' joint prosecu1tion agreements with the principal coun· 
tries where nar(!otics fugitives reside? What progress has been made in n~goti· 
ating extradition treaties with the 'Principal countries where narcotics fugitives 
resIde? . 
Answ~r: The Departments of Justi<!eand Treasury nre completing a draft of 

a treaty for mutual assistance and the exchange of information in criminal In· 
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.vestigations. The treaty will provide for mut~al a.ssista,nce in all·crimin.allllat
tel's, including narcotics; and will be thebiisis- for negotiations· wit4 priority 
countries w.llerEl criminal. elements' utilize the bankjng: f~cilittes. Tb.e Committee 
is aWaI:e that an agreenwnt fo.c m'ltual assistance altd exchange of inforPJ,atioJ,l 
was concluded with Swiltzerland in January, 1~77. ~xpIQJ:t\to~'y' discussions for 
a. treaty for mutual a'ssistance have already taken place wHhiI\ the fram,eworl. of 
the U.S./Me:x;ican Consultative rvlechanislll. Similar dil;1cussions for a lllutual 
assistance treaty, inclUding exchange of infor111ation relating to taxes, I\re plaI\
ned with the Ea.hamal;1. 

With respect to jojnt prosecution !J.~reements, w.e h.!J.,v'e not sought to n.egotiate 
agreements but, rathel." to wOl'If, Ollt inforJ;D.!l.l m:raJ,lgelllents. TM more for111al pro
cedw;es, aro embodied, in the· e:)CchMge of lette.rs rOga,tol'Y Purf:!uant to ~nterna
tional law and customary. practii!8. lnfol."mal a.rra,ngements for exchange of evi
dence thus far have beendevelop,ed with 00101110io" fe.rll" :!3oUvia, ang Chih 
.Several. caSeS, 4av!;' been s.uceessfully !I,('jjud.tcate(i ~n Qolow.b~a !lAd are presently 
in J!;he process of adjudication in PeI:U, Chile, a n<;1, Boljv.ia., . 

We a~so ho,ve. a case prese;n,tly peJldiJ,lg, in 1I'ra,Acf,'l, Other countries will be ap
prOl,t.ched. as the need, arises in orq~r to llroa,o.el;l. our PJ,'osecl,ltorial base to qeal 
with international narcotics traffick:'':O,g. 

The 19';:2 Amel).ding Protocol to the 1961. S111gJEl Qonveption on Narcotic Drugs 
greatly enhanc,e.d.the a.bUltY. of parttes. to pro~ecute ~nteJ,'nat' ,./,lal drug traffick
e1."8. ':cbe Proto.col amendeq .AJ:tlcle. q6 to eo a,..meJ;ld in effect existing extraditio:(l 
ag,l,"(lel!;lel;l.ts ~)llQng pll-rtles to in,clu<'!e ]:lq.rcQtic off;eJ,lses not already in.cluded in 
8,l,wb, e:tistin~ agree)llents, anq (~) gi"l[e parties the option '1,;0 utilize the Con
vention as a basis for extradition in the al;sence of existing: extrad~tion agree
~ent~ between partielil. Th~s, together with the pepal'tlIlent's. etforts to ulldat~ its 
extradition treaties, has eliminated most of the gaps in our Il,bilit:y to seek extra~ 
(lition of narcvtic tratficlmrs. Given the recent rati:(ication ot Peru and accession 
of M;exiGo to the AInending Protocol, opl;y El Salvl}doJ,'i Iionduras, Nicaragua and 
'Yene2luela could be -vroblem countries in th~s hemisphere. Other countries not 
parties to the frQtocol whm;e :t:u~ltives' CQuld ~yade extra,uttio!l include: the 
United King.dom, llel&,ium, The Netherlands, Gree.Ge, YugOslavia, Iral1,. Leba
non, Morocco, Pakistan, India, Burma, and New Zea1a,nq. Of these We have 
recent extradition treaties which cover narcotic olifenses with The United King
dom, nelgium, auQ. New Zealand. With :regard tQ the remaining countries, includ
ing the four Latin American ones refelTed to aboye, we shall intensify onr bilat
eral efforts to encoura&:e adherence to the Prr.)t"lcol and urge a similar effort 
through 'the U.N. Commission on Narcotic Drugs. 

Que8tion 7. Has the Secretary of State or the- President included narcotics con
trol on his agenda for his meetin~s with any forei~n leaders? What have the 
results been? 

Answer: Both the President and the Secretary of State have included narcotics 
control matters in their meetings with fOreign leaders. Specifically, the President 
lIas emphasized the i)llportance of narcotic.s (!outrol in his discllssions with 
the 1;'resiqents of Mexi(,!o and Qolombia and the Prime Minister of Malaysia. 
Tl1e Secretary has also discussed narcotics :problems in hill meetings witli' the 
Foreign Ministers of Mexico, Afghanistan, and Thailand. Assistan,t Secl,'etary 
Holbrooke has just completed discussions with British alld French officials, in 
which narcotics were a major item. The President's and tb,e Secretary's personal 
interest in. narcotics control has served to heighten the concern of tholle leaders 
with respect. to tb-e internatjonJl.l :uan!otics problem :PJ,'e_Iil~(lent Lope2;-~1ichehlen of 

. Colombia, for example, has announced plans to· set up an elite civilian lawen
forcement unit to cope with crime, narcotics trafficking, and corruption, replaci.11g 
th() existin~ Investigative Unit of. the National Police •. f:T,e. hl.l.S a1.s.O e4m'es,sed his 
iutelltion to move agllinst official corruption and to reform the judicia~ system. 
HI) has also said he will station a narcotics liaison officer in the U.S. to faCilitate 
tho joint investigation of narcotic trafficking. 

The President's and the Secretary's pp,rsonal interest has reciprocated the 
strong interest of the new Mexican Administration in acting on the narcotics 
l>roblem. This has led to the initiation of a joint Mexican-U.S. planning approach 
:for the development and implementUltion of the narcotics control program. 

Qu.estion 8. How is the $45 million program for development in Bolivia been 
coordinated with specific narcotics programs?· W'llat arE! the goals of this Pl!O
gram? Where does cocaine fit on the priOrity list (j,f th" :Department of State in 
narcotics control programs? 

Answer: The U.S. Government's commitment made 'Under the previous Ad
ministration, to provide, Bolivia Wit;l up to $45 million in AID loan funds over 
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a. five-year period is qirectly linke<l, to prog~'ams aimed at. reducin~ coca, pr9duc
tlOn and t.o the enforcement efforts of full' Bo.livian Go.vernment against traffick
ing. The .AID pledge if! in fact predicated on Boliv~a's undertaking a m&a.ning
fn1 enforcement program and contingent. On the results of curJ,'ent pilot projects. 
It is targeted specificaUy at tb,e two., majo.r ceCa growing J;egiens ef tl,1e CVJ!ll,trY
the ~ungas and the Ohapal·e. Our co:mniitmel,lt is to. mak.e availa.ble loan fu.n,ds to 
finance up to 75 percent of the CO,sts of develepmell,t projects to assist the rllral 
peer now growing ceca in the Yungas and Chapare regions, 

The, Bolivian Go.·;ernment is presently cenducting a registry ef coca gl,'ewers. 
Once this is completed, tl,le Belivians intend to. enforce· a ban on all unregistered 
coca grOwing, followed by a phased program to. red.uce, coca producttOD, to. a'level 
which will meet lOcal nef;:lds. The AID funqs will mitil5ate the impact 9.f reJiuccd 
coca. cultivation on the farml)l,'S by'in;lProv,ing their con<litions an,d Mlpipg pro
vide. viable alterllative SOllrces of income, (The relativ~, l?riQl,'ity of cocaine in 
!he Department ef State's. International Narcotics Centrol p).'o~J.:a,Ill ~s. diflC\\SSed, 
11.\ tl,le answer to. Ques.tion One.) . 

Qttestion 9. The President's Drug l\{essage tas.Irs. tb,e CIA, wit.h increasJn,g its 
involvement in the cellection of narcotics in.telligence--has tl1er.e been an im-
p~'ovement: Wl1at w!,LS 14cking previously?' .. ." 

Answer: The. President's. 1,ll~sage. on. :Ox~g Abuse directed "Ith,e iJ;ltell\gence 
community to. emphas~ze t4e celll)ctten and aD.a~ysis ot il}format\Qn relatin.g to 
intematiol;1al drug traflicIring." The vaJ;io\1s agencies inVo~v\ld in tl,1e cpnection 
ef narcottcs intelligence have conti,nued to emphasize the coUe.ction !l~q a,l.\f\lysis 
ef narcotics intelligence. . 

Hewevel,', to ensure maxilp.ulJl. effecti'yeness in. the colle.ction, prpducijon 1\nd 
exploitation of in,telligen,ce,uIl, iDdeP!;ll ~tv.«y a;/; fue eJ;l,~ire narcotics inteHigellce 
process has been initiated by the Office of ::Prug A,l,)1,1B.e PolicY ({JP.Af). 9'.'his 
study, which should soon <be cempleted, ,yill analyze 1;11.e st;rengtjls 1l,I\~ ~#icien
des of the current intelligence strllctul'e lind recemmend j.mprov.ements. ' 

QuesHon 10. Wha~ pregl,'ams are being planned to pl,'evcl;1t new sQu,rces ef 
opium frem appearillg after the current program ill Mexico. begH;s P.roducing 
measurable shortages of b,eroin from M:exico? 

Answer: Opium poppies. can be grown in most Central, American countr~!*I and 
in many Sout11. America.ll countries. The 1,.976 Narcotics C0l;1tro1 Co!),tel,'e.IIce fer 
Latin .America addressed this preblem in a separatef;lessi,oll, It WlIS decided that 
the U.S. ~fission~ in those ceuntries where a potential exists for poppy prodUction 
should develop monitoring progl'tlmS with the foreigJ;l go.v;ernllle,utS to facilitate 
identification of new growing meas. Such a program in Colembia has rl)slllted in 
current ovel,'fi~ght mil;;sions, to determinl) whf;:lther· reports and rll!Il.OrlS ef 'Peppy 
grewing are accurate. To date, no po\>py fie~ds have b,een identified by theSe mis
sions. Consultatiens with the foreign governments include contingency planning 
for programs of crop. destruction and centl"ol. 

In Afghanistan, the pepartment is contilluing throl)gh dIplomatic means to 
encourage the Government to t;lke fil,'m, measures to deul with incl'~a~i~g 0llillDl 
production. Last June, a Joint Cemmission was establis'ited in Kabul bringing 
togetl,1er representaJtives ef varieus'segments ef the .Afghan Government, U.N. 
efficials, and representatives· ef th~ U.S. Embassy. The Join,t (Joll1miss.~eu ~s focus
ing on identifyin~ and deSigning pessib\ecrepjinceme Sl)bstitutioll projecti> 
which can. be financed by tb.e, iI;ltel'J,l,atio,.\:\al cO:ro,:qlU~ity. . 

In Pa,Iristan, progress has been, limite4 becaus,e of t~e recent ullSettled PQlitical 
situation. TIle Department has been concentrating on impreving our· cooperative 
program with the Paltistan Narcotics Contrel Board and exploring approache::; 
to the difficult preblem of curtailing poppy. producUen in, that region. 

Question 11. Is there' a currel1t su.rplus of peppy straw in the world? What 
plans ~re being made to prevent diversion from overproduction? Is there an 
acceptable level of opiates for medicinal needs in the world at the current time? 

Answer: There is presently no. shortage of medicinal opiatelS; iJ;ldee<l, tl\ere is 
prohably an eversupply. The Internationul Narcotics Control Board (INCB). 
which is responsible fex mo.nitoring werldw~de licit opiate supplies. has called 
upon governments to take the international supply situation into cO,nsideration 
when planning opiate production. The INC~ has also requested countries which 
have not produced epiates in the past to refrain frem doing so new. 

Qlfestion 12: Are c~lrrent capabilities for everseeing our program in Burma 
and Mexico adequate? 

.i\nswer: In Mexico, tb,e pregram of eradication and interdiction has rell,Cheq 
substantial levels of size and cemplexity involving hundreds of specialists and 
millions of dellars of equipment. Under the e~press instructiens of President 
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Lopez-Portillo, the Mexican Attorney General's Office works closely with the'~1 
U.S. Embassy in planning, operations, and evaluation. 

We presently .i).ave a staff of three officers ~ndtwo secretariel> in Mexico. 
Because of the complexity of the program, we are requesting the Department to 
obtain five Additional officer positions !LIld two more secretarial positions. We 
believethe.augmented staff is the minimum needed to properly manage this 
program which both we and the Congress regard as crucial to our narcotics 
control objectives. . 

Over 250 employef'sof the Attorney General's Office, excluding Program Man
agers, Federal Judicial Police agents and military troops, are involved in the 
eradication Ilrogram.This includes 68 fixed and .rotary-wing pilots and 57 avia
tion mechanics needed to oPerate the Attorney General's airfieet. Thefieet, pro
vided .in large measure by U.S. narcotics assistance funds, now consists of 17 
Bell 212 (l4--place) helicopters, 19.Bell 206 (5-place) helicopters, 5 Cessna 185 
reconnaissance 'aircraft, 3 Rockwell Aerocommandos, 1 Pilatus Porter STOL air
craft, and 1 Cessna Citation jet. These figures do not. include numerous seized 
aircrAft which have been converted for use in the program. 

The Narcotics Assistance Unit of the Embassy enjoys a continuing daily 
working relationship with the Mexican officials that includes monitoring the 
program. The Drug Enforcement Administration provides persOJlnel'during in
tensive periods of the eradication campaign, assisting the Mexican Government 
to identify poppy crops and later verify their destruction. The cost of this par
ticipation is shared by DEA and State, with DEA paying the cost of normal 
salaries arnd benefits and State reimbursing DEA for direct costs SUch as travel, 
per die:i:n, and aircraft operation. The speCialized DmA presence. augments and 
complements other Embassy personnel and U.S. conL..:act personnel in providing 
a con1;j.nuing field monitoring function. 

In Burina, as elsewhere, we monitor the use of narcotics program equipment 
through a variety of methods. Our Ambassador, as the President's repre
sentative, coordinates activities of the entire Mission for purposes of monitoring 
use of ·U.S. provided equipment. Withoute..~ception, infol.'Inattoll gathered from 
unofficial sources has confirmed the representations of the Burmese Government. 

In rare instances where allegations of equipment misuse have been brought 
to our attention, we have investigated them fully. We have [lot found evidence 
of a single instance of misuse. . . 

Mr. WOLFF. We're going to withhold questions until the panel has 
had an opportunity to make their statements. 

For our visitors, I should like to let you know that there is a prac
tice in the Congress that unlike the qu~stion hour that is held in 
various parliaments whereby the various cabinet ministers come be
fore the parliament and are questioned for an hour, we have this type 
of congressional hearing at which we bring the various agency heads 
before our committee and question them at length. , 

We do have a 5-minute rule under which we operate. That 5~minute 
rule gives each member' of the panel an opportunity to question for 
5 minutes . .And if tho questioning is insufficient at that tIme, after a 
rotation that is brought back and the ,individual gets additional time 
to question. 

It a1so should be noted by our visitors that each of 'our witnesses 
are sworn to the testim,ony that they are giving. This is discretionary 
upon the chairman as to whether or not the witnesses are sworn. 

'We have made it the policy of our committee to swear our witnesses, 
because we do feel that we are dealing with very sensitive matters 
here, and that the Congress is entitled to know some of the answers 
to some of the questions. 

A:.,:!-d there have been times in the past-this is not the case with 
our present witnesses at all-but there have been times in the past 
that SO\ille of the witnesses before Congresses have been less than 
forthcoming with their responses. Only the other day a former di
rector of the CIA was charged with irresponsibility in appearing 
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before one ~:.:.' the committee~r-ancl:-·v,.as....actuall.v civen a suspended 
criminal. sentence. It is a cr1me for a witness to. appeal' beIartnt"1::t}ft--_ 
gressional committee and give ~alse t~tiI!l0ny. . . 

And I don't have that m mmd wIth mtl.'oduclllg our next WItness, 
at all. To the contrary, our next witness ha.8 always been very forth
coming in his testimony and has really taken a leader role in the 
question of drug interdiction. 

I might say Ms. Falco as well, on the plea that she made. And I'm 
sure it will be commented by a number of the members here~ the 
question of UNFDAO. 

This committee issued a report, based on the fine work of Mr. Gil
man and Mr. Scheuer, who is a former member of tIllS comnllttee, 
on UNFDAO that indicated quite unsatisfactory results were forth
cominO' from that agency. 

"Ve have been extremely critical of the results. Therefore we hope 
that there will be effected those changes that are necessary ,U-l tlrder 
to make this an effective operation.. 

But we do have faith .that the basic idea of 1J"'NFDAO is .!l, sound 
one. vVe would hope, however, that they would be more responsive 
to the needs of the lllternational community. 

With that, I introduce Mr. Peter B. Bensinger, the Director of the 
Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Mr. Bensinger. 

TESTIMONY OF PETER D. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRUG 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPAR'l'MENT OF JUS
TICE, ACCOMPANIED BY GORDON FINK 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Ohairman, members of the committee, I'm 
pleased to be here today and to share with the comments, in spirit and 
in substance, with the comments that have been made, with respect to 
the symbolic but more thansynlbolic-the actual-presence of this 
hearing at the United Nations. 

The battles of drng abuse, drug control, that were waged by om: 
State and local law enforcement officers, take place in the streets and 
dark alleys in early m01:ning hours and late hours of t.he day and the 
evening. 1.'he fataiit.ies that you made reference to in New York Oity 
tum out to be not only to our .own 15- and 24-yeM'-old youth, but to 
. agents land law enforcement officers as well n.s to acldicts in other parts 
of the country. . 

The battles are fought every day and every night. I think the war, 
if it's to be won, will be won in the international community. 

And in a followup personal comment to what Mathea Falco said 
about UNFDAO and the psychotropic convention. I would encour
age this committee and it.s chairman to continue the practi.ce of foreign 
travel. I've read articles somewhat critical of Congress, of certain 
Senators or RepresentJatives that visit our missions overseas. Let me 
assure you, in the minds of our agents and our agency and its Acl~ 
ministrator, nothing could be 11101'13 important for our effort than to 
have the presence- of the U.S. Congress overseas in place, making 
representations to foreign heads of state, their O\yn public constituency 
in t.hose individual countries, the various constituencies within those 
govermnents, and our own mission. 
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I commend you on your past action; on your presence in the United 
Nations, and encourage you to do 1110re of the same. It gives not only 
leadership visibility in the international COlhln1inity, but it gives 
morale and encouragement to our own individual agents statiolled ill 
many faraway parts of the world. 

. - Vb'· - ~k u date since we last met., 
Oll. October 2, 1977, an lS-mont 1 iiiVem:grctr.O'1I""'SttCeef4Hlr~~' 

minated when the Colombian customs agents: using three U.S.
furnished helicopters, raided a ranch called Hacienda 90, about 60 
miles from Bogota. Numerous weapons were seized, and Jaime Car-
dona, t.he No. 1 cocaine violator in Colombia, was arrested . 
. Seized during that week were 1,100 pounds of cocaine base which 

would have converted. to 1,200 pounds of hydrochloride cocaine. Based 
on this investigation, the attorney general of Colombia issued an arrest 
warrant for an individual named Santiago Ocampo, whom we con
sider to be the No.1 cocaine trafficker, in fact, in Latin America. 

On October 9 the Colombian Navy, as a result of its own investiga
tion, seized a vessel <lalled the lJf argoth flying the Panamanian flag. 
Twenty-five tons of marihuana were seized: as well. 

On October 10 elements of the Colombian Army artested one de
fendant at the Primavera Ranch, very close to the previous riLllch I 
indicated, and seized 299 1-kilogram bags packed with cocaine, a total 
of 658 pounds. 

Then, on November 3, a drug trafficking organization which yon, 
Mr. Chairman, focused on during your Southeast.Asia trip earlier this 
year, of Chang It'ai-c'heng in Bangkok; Loa Fan Tzu-hsiang; who 
had 8 pounds of No.4 he1'oin, was e~ecuted by the l1e\" Thai Govel'll
ment. 

Three other top intel'llational violators of the Chang K'ai-c'heng 
organization, which have been identified in the Congressional Rec
ord, have left their principal places of business, and now I consider 
them fugitives. 

I mention these facts not because they're excellent investigatio'Ils, 
which they are, alid not only to cOillmend our Thai and Colombian 
collen.gues, but to illustrate the e:if'ectivelless of going aiter nal'cotics 
at the stlurce, which the Select COltlmittee an.d YOll; Mr. Chairman, have 
encoltl'aged us to do. 

FD1' e±tltnple, the 1,100 ptlunds tlf cocaine which ho,ve been seized 
in Cblti111bia reprcsents more thati U.S. authorities seized here during 
a 2-year period. The seizures of heroin that have been mude by the 
Me~icll,i1 Gbvernniellt, and the dest' jtion of the fields; we feel, have 
resulted in a 1% ton decrease in heL Ih importation ftom Mexico. 

Let me give you an update on the so~called TRIZO program, which 
the Mexican G6v~1'hnfent has embarked upon with U.S. techilical 
assistanCe . 

• 80 far in 1971, approximately 31,000 poppy fields hMe been de
stroyed, compared to 23,000, we would estimate, a yeo,r ago, up to this 
time. In the second phase of the TRIZO operation, which began ill 
August, over 11,000 fieWs have been destroyed by the Mexican Govern
ment, as compared ttl 4,7'38 fields during the 1976 second-half cam
paign phase. 

In addition, I would comment on the fact that our agency continues 
to feel the presence of DEA profe')Sional investigators and intelli-
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gGllCe analysts QVeJ:seasis essential to increasing the motivation of 
foreign governments, incrcasiIig their. technical and institutional ca
pacity ror.prOfessional enforcement action,to assist further in c.:'tptur
ing as large a quantity of drugs in the source country, either by erac1i
?ation or seizu~e,. and by dev~lop'ing a training pro~am !"hl<:h gets 
lIlt<:>~stlCat'e(lrconspll'acy-type money-flow InvestIgatIons. 

- --==:For your infol111ation, an agent placed overseas will be responsible 
for 20 times the amount of drugs that a domestic agent will be in this 
country. 

Mr. Chairman, I know that you and other Members of the Sel~ct 
Committee will have specific questions regarding a vaFiety of COUll

tries that you and we have intetest in, as well as of policy matters. I 
would be happy to respond to those questions. 

I do see conti:nuing signs of encouraging direct actions by the Gov
ernment of Mex"ho, and we see from a preliminary indi~ation that the 
new Government in Thailancl does not appear to be going' backward 
in terms of its emphasis on narcotics, but mther to follow through on 
the efforts of the previous administration which did increase the pri
ority in that important part of the world. 

[Mr. Bensinger's prepared statement follows:} 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PETER B. BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DRU(} 
ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPART:M'ENTOF JUSTIcE' 

I would lilee to thank you, 1\11'. Chairman, for this opportunity to appear here· 
today and tell you, as I did a little more' than a :Vetil' ago, my views of DENs 
problems and accomplishments. Before outlining just what our progress and· 
problems have been, however, I want to indicate how we at DEA. perceive the' 
overall U.S.jworld drug abtlse situation. 

Mexico has the distinction of being the only Latin American country that 
grows opium poppy in great volume and at the same· time has! laboratories and 
chemists needed to refine that -opium into heroin. That country, by reason of lo
cation, also is conducive to serving a~ a transit area for cocaine produced byits 
more southern neighbors, notably Colombia, Bolivia and PerU, 

As was the case last year, most U.S.-destined heroin traffi!! originates in Mex
ico. A year ago, however, I stated that Of the variables: affecting· international, 
drug control, the attitude of the then-new Government of Me'Xtco was ];lerhaps 
Our biggest unknown; this year, it pleases me to'repol't positively and favorably 
on the extent and intenSity of the Mexican drug effort. 

The Mexican opium poppy crop etadicatfon programs, a civilian law el'lforce
ment effort under the Office of the Attoruey General of' Mexico; this year was 
augmented by military forces. Beginning' in JanuallY 1977, 1,800' ttoop'st).'ong 
Operation CO~DOR targeted primarily the activities in the mountainolis bordel' 
area of the eastern Sitia:Ioa Stlite---WMre· we· believe 75' percent of Mexican· 
heroin and marihuana are pr{)duced~destroying poppy fields and. disrupting 
trafficking' operations, 

Partially as a result of this action, we believe that no siZruble attempt was' 
made to pi'iJduce a antotne!" ophilfi' ci't>p tilis' yenr' in the' traditiiunal, growing" llrellS : 
at least that was tl1e eoncitlsi6'n of our people and: ilie Merlcan authoritie.'! fot;· 
lOwing the summer aerial reconnaissance prograill. COi1cluded' hI late' J.nne. Dill'
ing that program) only 190 fields~ove:rin:g less fum!' 30 hectares-were ·dis
covered. 

I woUld like to mention at this point that we believe this·,result already to be 
evident on out sti·eets. Whereas in 11175, with a 13 percent sampling; our Signa
ture program indicated that 89 percl'nt of herOln ill the United States originated 
in Mexico; the 1976 Signatm'e flgtire, With a 20 percent sampling, was 91 per
cent; lind for January-June 1977, II 40 percent Signature' saml)ling indicated 
that 87 percent of our heroin originated in Mexico. According to OUl.' ST.R.IDE 
program, which takes a:cc·ount of 100 percent of the heroin analyzed in our labo
ratories, in 1975, 72 percent of th'e heroin acqulred was bt()\"l\· antI probably 
ol'iginated in Mexico i in 1916, thatngilre wliS 81 pel'cent i alld fOr the :first 6 
months of 1977, 53 percent. 
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Of concern thiS yea,r has been the increasing traffic into the United States of 
:heroin produce(i i;l1 Southeast Asia. A Yllar ago, we discussed the escalation of' 
,Asian heroin traffic i;o. Western Europe; and as was the case last year, this year 
'much of this ethnic 'Chinese-dominated traffic was destined for Europe via the 
springboard areas of Bangkok and ;Malaysia. 

I also stat.ed a year ago that, while our, relations with Thailand are generally 
gOOd, what will happen regarding this traffic in the future will depend on, first 
of all, the consistency of the Thai eilforcement effort, and, secoricUy, the priority 
that foreign governments perceive the U.S. Government places on drug control. 

Regarding the first issue, I believe that the spectacular investigations initi
ated this year by Thai authorities speak for themselveS. For instance, on July 
14, Thai authorities arrested ll'an Tzu-Hsaing; US a result of this action, they 
made the largest opiate seizure in the history of that country. 

Regarding the second issue (that of international perception of our own cOin
mitment) our colleagues overseas had several tangible signs by which to form 
;an opInion-not the least of which were the two very successful overseas mis
:sions of this Committee. Also a strong indication wus the 'commitment shown 
;bY,President Carter in his statement to the U.N. Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
jn February, and in his message to the Congress in August. 

A year ago, I was able to report that the availability of Turkish heroin in the 
11.S. was at its lowest level in 30 yea:rs. This year, I run happy to say, the very 
':stringent controls of that legitimate 'opiate producer remain effective. 

What may be trOUblesome is the taxation of the control system that will occur 
;as Turkey continues to overproduce the opiate. Last year, some 14,200 metric 
tons of straw were prDduced; of this, more than 4,000 metric tons remain, un
sold. This year, with many more farmers being issuecllicenses to grow this procl
uct, it is expected that the harvest will runount to 50,000 metric tons. 

Compounding the situation is the fact that Turkey's alkaloid plant, which 
when completed will have a capacity to process 20,000 tons of poppy stl;aw per 
year, will not be operational for some months. Also, we have seen recent evi
dence that Turkish traffickers are actively engaged in heroin manufacturing and 
smuggling, to Europe and perhaps even to the United States. The origin of the 
na:rcotics seized in this latter regard has not been established, but recent reports 
indicate that some may have originated ip: Afghanistan and Pakistan. 

The Afghanistan-Paltistan area produces roughly 300-400 tons of opium per 
year, most of which originates ,in tribal areas over which the central govern
ment can exercise only, limited authority. I~ Afghanistan, the U.S, State Depa,rt
ment, is taking additional steps to, ensure that opium production is banned in 
areas where AID projects are to be undertaken. , ' 

Because of continuing coca production in South America, cocaine contimles 
to, be widely abuSed throughout the United 'Stat€)s 'by many sectors of the U.S. 
population. It is most concentrated, however, on the Eastern ,$eaboard and the 
West Con st. Abuse indicators show that, in the last few years, C{)ca~ne use has 
continued its gain in popularity., '.' 

During the Second Quarter of.1977, cocaine injuries reported from emergency 
rooms in our nationwide 21 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA's) 
totaled 367, as compared to an average Of '304 in 1976 and 214 in 1975. Cocailje
related deaths were nine for the last qnarter,' Care must be b.l.~en, in interpreting 
these 'statistics, however,,1:iecause death or. injury figUres are not always an ac
curate indicator of cocaine abuse: iil ~oIitrast to the .situation, relating to nar
cotic or depressant substances, the use of cocaine does not apPeal' to lead to seri-
ous injury or death. . . ~ 

Within the last three.to four yeal'S,' Phencyclidine (1;'CP)-a veterinarian 
trll:hq\lilizer.,-has emerged as a major drllg of abuse supplanting LSD as the 
primary hallucinogen of choice. Commencing with the fil~St quarter of 1975 and 
ending with the Jas.t quarter of 1976, the number o.E DAWN incidents 1 of POP 
-abuse rose from 561 to 915-un increase of 63 percent. " 

The three principal manufacturing locales for PCP are Washington, D.G., 
Detroit and Ca'lifornia. Due 'PrimarHy to two major cOnspiracy cases involv,ing 
36 defendunts, DEA arrests for ,PCP continued to increase throughout the last 
year. Arrests for 19.76 were 15 percent above those reported for 1975, which in 
turn were 24 percent higher than 'the 1974 levels. ' 
-,--~ 

~Thc Drug Abuse Warning Network (DA.WN) 1s a data collection project tlimt accumu
lates drug ahuse "episodes" or ','inclll""nts" from morc than 1,000 medlca~ examiners, 
emergency rOQms and crisis ceniers from around the country. 'The number 01 .. episodes; we' 
believe, prGvtdes an Indirect measure of the degree of abuse of a particular drug. 

1 
i 
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On August 29,1977, DEA recommended to HEW that PCP (currently a'Sched
ule Ill: substance) be- placed in Schedule II, which would provide for more strin-
gent monitoring. ' , 

No update would b&complete without Statistics and, as I predicted, would 
happen a year ago, our arrest and seizures have declined, as we have followed 
the strategy we developed to shift, 'Our emphasis sti'll further from street-level 
cases to those targeting the higher levels of the traffic. 

For instance, DEA. domestic heroin remOVals -as of the sec,and quarter of :1.977 
totaled 227 pounds, compared to 275 at the same time in 1976. Federal drug ar
rests showed a similar decline. As' of the second quarter of 1977, toml Federal 
arrests were 2,847, compared to 3,473 for the same period in 1976. Of these ilr~ 
J:ests, 1,213 'Were for heroin in 1977 (January-June), compared to January-June 
1976 figUre of 1,440. 

I would like to point out here that the apparent decline iu DEA. heroin enforce
ment activity is largely a result of our increasing our emphasis on major 'traffick
ing organizations-a strategy that <liverts, our resources from lower-level, 
seizure-oriented arrests. Another important factor in my opinion is the decrease 
in the volume 'Of heroin traffic: that is, we are seizing less because there is less 
to seize, as shown by ,the direction of aHdrug availability criteria we :have 
examined. 

DEA. established 'a year ago, and we have been discussing with you over the 
past year, the criteria by whicli most experts believe we can best assess the 
avail'ability of heroin on our streets-and, indirectly, the debTee of heroin abuse. 

Two of the primary -criteria we 'proffered are retail heroin purity !lnd price. 
A.gain using second quarter statistics, as of June 1977, the national average retail 
purity of heroin analyzed in our laboratories was 5.1 percent-a figure that, when 
compared to the more potent 6.4 ,percent average in June 1976-represents a 20 
percent decrease. 'Concomitant with this decline has been a predictable surge in 
price, with respective 'June figures of $1.65 per milligram in 1977, and $1.26 in 
1976-a 31 percent increase. These statistics signal the lowest 'level of heroin 
aV'ailahility si!lce mid~1973, when the full impaet of the Turkish opium 'ban ""as 
evident. -

A. third 'availability indicator-the national heroin-related overdose rate
likewise suggests a tightening 'of neroin supply, with heroin-re'lated deaths re
ported 'by medical examiners and emergency I:oom adm'issions also at 'the lowest 
levels 'Since 1973. First quarter hero~n 'and morphine ~eaths in our. Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas in 1977 totaled 287, compared to 450 :eor the first 
quarter in 1976-a 36 percent dec1ine. The 1977 tmal June heroin/tilorphine 
injury figure amounted to 5,906. -Compared ,to 'a tatal of 9,210 for the. first half 
of 1976, thi.s most recent figure a'lso shows tl 36 percent decline. , 

It is because of the commitment shown Iby the international community whieli 
I dted a few.niinutes ago, and 'because 'of these promising statistics that I am 
'hopefully, -optimistic about the fubJ,re. There is, however, in my' opinioh an 
equally ,perva'sive fa'ctor Ilffecting the lruC'Cess of the U:S. drug contr:ol effort-
one that is not often mentioned in oversight hearings such as these. . 

Tha't factor con-cerns DEA.-or, more precisely, the people in DEA.. Specifically. 
it is almost axiomatic, -but often overlooked, that an agency-any agency-is 
nothing more 'Or less thm!' a col'lection of people perfortiling their specific tunc:' 
tions. How well those functi'ons are performed-J\;hll:t is, the success of the
agency-therefore, depends on 'theweU-being of the-people involved. It i'S for thiS
reason that I wish to depart from the usual oversigllt statement format and 
describe for you what we have been doing in this area. . ' 

Few
" 

IthiIik, will disagree that employee morale-wel'l-being-depends on a: 
'nilm'ber of related fa-ctors. It depends upon 'the individual'S knowing that he or 
she will 'be treated fairly, Whet11~r conCerning his/her hiring, promotion or any 
alleged integrity problems i and it depends upon management's 'most efficient 
utilization of the workforce and its efforts to provide optima'l safeguards against 
any dangers inherent in the job. . 

Regarding the firSt factor-fairness-I Ibelieve. our hiring and promotion sta
tistiCfl speak for themselves. Minority groups in DEA do indeed have every 
opportunity: . ' 

Of all Justice agencies, DEA. has the highest percentage of minority criminal 
investigators. Of all minorIty criminal investigators in .Tustice, 44.6 percent are 
employed with DEA.. Since 1975. minorities entering DEA. Basic A.gent S~l1oo'I 
have comprised more thon 50 percent of the class. .. ' 

In fact, from FY 197'4 to FY 1977, minority emplo~ment has risen 22.1 percent. 
The Department of Justice average grade for minorities is 6.5, while that for 
DEA. is 8.7, the highest of aU of the Justice agencies. 



Further, DEJA has the highest J,Jercentage of minority GS-12 and above em
ployees/ with 4.0.5 percent of all minority GS-12's in Justice; 40 percent of all 
minority GS-13's; 29.2 percent of all minority GS-14's; 27 percent of all minority 
GS~15's; and 22 percent of the minority GS-16's. 

And all with only 7.4 percent of, the total Justice workforce. 
Tllequ{'stionof fa),1'I1eSS of course extends well 'beyond hiring and promotion 

opportunities, and also must llPply-espeeially must apply-when the protection 
o~ the integrit;y and security of DEJA personnel, facilities and resources is at 
stake. . 

A year ago, I took steps to augment our Office of Internal Security, and set 
g{)als to improve its efficienc;y and effectiveness. Specifically, our long-range (FY 
1979) o1;ljectives are: (1) to .complete 70 percent of our integrity investigations 
within 30 days, (2) to resolve as either true or fD1se 96 percent of all allegations 
made against DEJA employees, and (3) to reduce the integrity breaches per capita 
toa factor of D.05 percent. We also instituted a system of unannounced inspection 
prograJpS desigp.ed to assure employee compliance with those agency and depart
mental controls desigl;led to prevent integrity and/or security 1;lreaches. Currently 
we are conducting. some 325 unannounced inspections per year. 
_ J;!y esta.bUshin\\" specific goals, we have shown all of our peopl!'! that they can 
expect fair anct professional treatment when integrity matters affecting their re
speetive careers are at issue; and that those subject to unfounded allegations will 
be llroJpptly cleared. 

How well we have met these' objectives to date, I believe can be seen in part by 
the statistics below concerning integrity investigations conducted by the DEJA 
Office oJ! Internal Security from October 1, 1976, to September 30, 1977 (FY 
1977) : 

Integrity cases 
Opened _______ --------______ - __ --------_-___________________________ 209 
Closed ___________ ------------------------------______________________ 201 Founded ____________________________________________________________ 66 
lJnfounded __________________________________________________________ 118 
lJnresolved __________________________________________________________ 17 

. In neady every statement I have made before this Committee-and in nearly 
e'I'C4';Y cOllversation I have had with the Members and staff-the issue of changes 
ill the drug traffic has been a major one. Shifts in smuggling routes and tech
niqnes and in the nat.ure of the. contraband itself are inherent in the smuggling 
business, allcl, our own resource allocation and tactics have to keep pace. 

DEJA. IS ill a continuous process of evalnl!.ting its intelligence and regional 
operational data to ·assure that we have our resources where they are needed 
uncI tbat they are producing most effectively and efficiently. 

IPor instance, we have noted increasingly that organizations that traffic in 
heroin and otl)er dangerous drugs also are involved in cocaine smuggling. Two 
of our OEJNTA.C operations-CIDNTACl'; XII and XVI-were originally estab
lished to target the heroin trafficl\:ing activities of drug smuggling cartels; but 
in, both of these cases we found that the smuggling groups were equally involved 
in tb.e cocaine traffic. . 

To address this problem, we shifted our resources: this year, in the coca
and coca~Ile-pl,'oducing countries in South America-in particular Peru, Bolivia 
and Colombia-we increased the proportion of our· overseas. personnet It is 
through cont~nued shiftl;l such as these that we hope to keep our people where they 
ure needed most. 

1Ve are also concerned with our agents' safety. When DEJA conducts an investi
gation, our ultimate objective is to arrest the principals and immobilize the 
targeted trafficking organi2;ations; however, of overriding concern is ensuring 
the· safety of whatever agents, police, innocent bystanders and violators are 
involved. Foremost of our safety provisions, therefore; is our emphasis on prudent 
investigative strategt-

AU too. frequently, despite every effort to avoid it, the worst that can happen, 
happens-an agent isldlled or injured in the line of duty: 

On May 31, 1977, DEJA Agent Gustavo Torres Vasquez, working undercover 
arranged to purchase· two Idlograms of heroin at the hom~ of a: drug trafficker. 
Following the trausfel', 1\s llianned, ~ent Vasquez gave the arrest signal and 
the agents on surveillance rushed into tIl\} llouse. They found Agent Vasquez 
shot. They also found and seized two weapons und two kilograms of powder, only 
;three grams of which were 4eroin, and arrested two subjects. One defendant, in 
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a preliUlinary statement, saici that Agent Vasquez was slJ.ot after he had identified 
himself as a Federal Agent. . 

Agent Vasquez was hit twice-once in the necli:, and once in the leg-and 
despite daily therapy sessions, may 10:;;e the use of his arm entirely. ;He has 
returned to work.. . 

Not long after the vasquez incident, in Arlransas, another DEAagent was 
shot. It happened when Agent Mil;:e Vowell purchased three ounces of heroin 
from two subjects in Fort Sumner. After Agent Vowell stated that he was 
a Federal Agent, one of the subjects shot him. 

'1'he bullet had entered Agent Vowell's upPllr-left shoulder and exited the right 
upper-portion of his left arm. Although now out of the hospital, he takes tl1erapy 
daily for the damaged nerve endings in his arm, and as of this time, he has 
not been able to return to w{)rk. 

In a year's time-from .ruly 1976 througl1 ;Tune 1977-according to OUI' pre
liminary data, our agents collectively feU victim to a total of 50 such assa:.lts. 
Of these, 33 involved weapons, 23 of them firearPls. SirlCe DlilA's inception in 
.T uly 1973, ~"V611 sHrh incidellts were fatal. 

III stating at the 'mtset the reasons why I believe DEA has ·been successful, 
it may appellr that h, us "success" is a subjective assumption, which it is not. 
In large part as a result of your encouragement, Mr~ Ohairman, and that of the 
other Select (J()mmittee Members and staff, ovel' tpe past year we esta'blished 
specific criteria by which uur performance can be measured. These criteria
including the national average retail heroin price and purity and the national 
heroin-related overdose rates:""'I have explained alreadY, along with the respec
tive statistics, The figures, I thinl., speak for themselves. 

There have been other criteria proposed, but the bottom line I believe is how 
much heroin is being abused by Ojp: citizens, and any indicator-however in
c1il'ect--of this level of abuse in my opinion wuuld be the most helJ}£nl. 

I have said over the past year that I believe our most reliable criteria to be 
the average national retail heroin purity, nnd the national overdose (leath ~ate. 
I am of that same opinion now. 

The argument, for the time being anyway, appears moot because virtually all 
of the other possible indicators that have beeJl s]lggested to me-acCording to 
0\11' best information-point in the same direction. I have nll'eady noted one 
such indicator: a decline in the amount of heroin imported into .tilC United States. 
Other factors, snch as tlJ.e decline in the number of U.S. addicts, an increase in 
the demand for drug treatment and a decrease in the number of new addicts, 
we cannot account for since we do not :maintain these· kinds of statistics. Addi
tional corroborative, albeit vagl,le, t~'ends we have noted recently are: 

An increase in drug tilefts after a period of decline, . 
In spite of recent, far-reaching control effol'ts by indUStl'y and Federal, State 

and local authorities, the number of pharmacy thefts bas shown no overwhelm
ing decline, a fact that may be accounted for in part by attempt!;! of bel'oin 
addicts to seel;: alternative drugs. During the first half of 1977, 4,886 total drug 
thefts were reported, compttred to the 1976 .rune figure of 4,549. In addition, 
thefts from wholesalers continued to show increases, now constituting 17 percent 
of all thefts, compared to 12 percent in 1975, with the result that the total qunnti
ties of drugs stolen have risen more sharply than the numbe!! of incidents of 
theft. 

An increase in the use of narcotics substitutes such as methadone, c1emerol 
ancl dilaudid, 
. Methadoni!-rel(lted deaths have increased slightly over the past year, with the 

first .quarter figures for 21 SMSA's o£ 220 in 1975; 129 in 1976; an{l 162 in 1977. 
DEA maintains !ll0 breakdown for deaths attributable to c1emerol or dilaudid. 

A shortage of heroin in diverse areas, as indicated by informants and other 
sources of field intelligence. 

An increase in the Mexican wholesale price for heroin and opium. 
For instance, in Mexico the first qual'ter wholesale prices (dollars per gram) 

of opium were $1.70 in 1975; $2.4 0 in 1976; and $2.76 in 1977. The 1irst quarter 
wholesale pl'ice for heroin were $62 in 1975; $59 in 1976; and .$71 i111977. 

A decrease in properts-related crime. 
According to FBI Uniform Crime Reports, incidents of all categories of prop

erty-related crime (robbery, burglary and auto theft) except larceny-theft cle
clined during 1976" following a precipitous increaSe during the three-year period 
of 1973 through 1975. The. 19.76 larceny-theft increase was far less than the 
increases registered during the previous three years. 
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However, I would like tocauti~n that, although heroin addiction is partially 
related to property crime, other factors, we believe, have more impact, not the 
least of whiCh is the overall natioual level of employment. Moreover; mmiy-if 
not most-hard-core addicts support themselves through vice-related activities; 
such as drug sales and prostitution. Addicts with small habits frequently support 
themselves through legitimate employment and welfare payments. Thus,although 
many addicts do commit thefts, these activities frequently merely supplement 
their income, and appear to be part of a general criminal pattern which preceded 
heroiu addiction. 

Another theme that you, the Select Committee, and we at DEA have stressed 
over the past year is tlle need to antiCipate potential drug problems, and to act 
on them before they have a chance to really take hoW. Therefore, as heroin 
traffic abates, one potential problem we can expect to see is the swelling of the 
traffic in other drugs, including the chemically legitimate psychotropics. 

Of the psychotropic substances, most that are abused are manufactured for 
medical purposes, then diverted to the street at the importer, manufacturer or 
T1l:'actitioner level. We estimate that of the current diversion of controlled drugs 
l.'m U.S. legitimate industry, 90 percent takes place at the practitioner level, 
" , 'law the mandate, not of DEA, but of the States. 

'~o assist the States, we have taken several indirect initiatives, the vauguard 
.; which is our Diversion Investigative Unit (DIU) program: 

:P.hrough this program, a strike force is formed in a Relected geographic area 
("m~posed of investigators from the respective State and local law enforcement 
',,?,I:!llcies, representatives of regulatory boards, and at least one DEA agent. 
DEA's contribution is to provlJe training and operational support and seed 
funding to launch the Unit Uilld carry it through its first and second years of 
operations. At the end of this period, the State m.ust decide either to terminate 
the program, or to continue it undpl' alternate funding. To date, only one State 
has elected not to continue. 

1111 1976, the nine operating DIU Units were responsible for 497 arrests, 180 
of which were actual, criminally organized sources of diversion. Currently, 12 
DIUis are in operation. ' 

In those States that are not administratively structured to establish a Unit, 
or for some reason are unwilling to do so, frequently our a'gents will worl, in" 
formally, side-by-side with, the State authoritiefl, providing training and assist· 
ance. We also conduct' training courses for State investigators on regulatory 
boards. ' 

If more of these chemically legitimate drugs are trafficked, we can anticipate 
still another problem: that is, we can expect 1110re of these substances to be 
illicitly manufactured. During the last year, we developed a Olandestine Labora
tory Guide, 1dentifyiillg the key chemical precursors, eqUipment and methods 
generally'invQlved, such as illicit production modes. Last month, we forwarded 
this guide to all of our field offices. 

The Olandcstine Laboratory GUide also takes note of the illicit drugs being 
Inanufactured, including cocaine" and heroin. In the Far East we are acting 
on this information through a specialprogra111 'designed to trace heroin produc
tion by tracing the quantities of required percursors being conveyed to potential 
laboratory sites. . , 

Without intelligence, we would not'be able to discern changes in drug traffick
ing patterns j establish where illicit drugs originate j penetrate the higher levels 
of criminal organizations j or carry out many other mandates unique to DEA. 
Thnt is, ouly through well-planned intelligence utilization can we really address 
the fluctuating drug situation, and over the past year we have placed greater, 
emphasis on what I believe are ,some innovative inteIHgence programs: . 

FINANCIAL TRACKING OF nRUG VIOLATORS 

When you hear of a drug trafficl;:er and your research tells you he is a waiter 
by profession who is living in a $200,000 house, you wonder. Money leaves a 
trail-when you spend a lot of it, it Is noticed-and as drug: trafficlting urganiza
tions become more organized and their principals are further removed from the 
drUgs, often tlui.t money trail is 'easier to trace than the contraband. 

This past year we expanded from a pilot program our financial intelligence 
unit, the purpose of which is to report on the fiscal aspects of the drug traffic, 
and to use this type of information to support our investigations. 

With tliis intelligence, it is our intention to develop evidenceforconspirllcy 
investigations so that the principals can be prosecuted j we also plan to immo-
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bllize . their respecti va trafficking, prganiza tiona thl'ough the seizure of ,their 
operating funds, which freqUently are banked in foreign :fj.nancial havens . 
. Through its complementary narcc.tic traffickers tax program, the IRS has 

selected targets from a base of 570 DEJA-provided names, and hm\ an additional 
219 suspected traffickers under investigation. 

Jj~ield meetings by the two agencies have already been held on the targets and 
the IRS investigative efforts have begun. lPive IRS agents have been detailed 
to DEJA offices: two to our Miami office, one to our Detroit office, one to OENTAC 
12 bascsd in San Diego and OM to the new Financial Intelligence Sectioll at DEA 
Headquarters. 

In a recent DEJA case, financial information used by Federal prosecutors re
sulted in. the confiscation of the Swiss-banked trafficldng assets of 11 major drug 
organiz(ttion. For other investigations, we are reqUt~sting similar assistance 
from the Govemment of Mexico, and assets have already been seized in Oolombia 
and Peru. Similar demarches are planned for other financial havens: the Ba
hamas, France, Spain, Portugal, Panama and the Oaymans. 

Such action in many countries requires treaties, and these are being coordi
nnted by the Departments .of Justice, Stnte and Treasury. These agreements, 
patterned after the Judicial Assistance Treaty between the United States and 
Switzerland, are in various stages of Coordination. 

THE HEROIN SIGNATURE PROGRA.M 

Determining the origin of heroin we have seil".ed-and, indirectly, the propor
tion of heroin on our streets originuting in different parts of the world-is a 
difficult process. It is according to thIs determinutlon that, to a large extent, 
we decide how we should allocate Our internationall'esGurces and what we should 
do, diplomatically, to motivate foreign nations to control their production and 
export of opiates. . . 

During the past year, through research, we refined many of our laboratory 
drug testing procedures. We .!llsn increased the number of samples undergoing 
our most extensive (Signature) tests, as well as the number of intelligencl.: 
v.nalysts collecting the results. In the near future, we plan to refine our Signature 
process still further by conducting addit.ional research on opium sumples froPl 
various poppy growing areas worldwide. 

,Intelligence on any subject can hurdly be utilized in a vacuum, and in tbe 
last year in particulur we have worked to e:ll.'pand our informational ,horizons 
through interface with other internationul and U.S. authorities, notably Cus
toms, the FBI, the ATF, the IRS and State and local police. 

Much such liaison has been accomplished by the Unified Intelligence Division 
(UID), headquartered in DEA'S New York Regional Office. 

This multi-agency clearinghOUse for drug-related information bas spurred 
tangible enforcement results, as was the cuse in the Spring of.1077, when Nicky 
Barnes-who had enjoyed the title of "UntOUChable Nicky Barnes"-was ar
rested. Leading up to his arrest was the prepa~'ation by the UlD of a Black 
Violators Report, which provided the informl\.tion which formed the basis for 
tho investigation.. . 

Also during the last year, the UID uncovered the connection between Italian 
organizedcrim!'l in New York and Thai trafficl,ers •. 
. Formed in September 1974, the EJI Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) was in
tended to develop, analyze and provide to appropriate authorities information 
on the illicit movement of drugs, aliens and arms between the United Sta.tes and 
tlJ,e Latin American countries, notably Mexico., . 

Over the past three years, however, the DEA.--manuged intelligence repository 
has grown into an intelli.gence services center supporting 0111' investigations 
worldwide. 

A heavy consumer of EPIO services, the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service (INS), uses the Center to support INS inspection, patrol and investiga
tive operations. ATF's use is Similar, but on a smaller scale. The Coast Guard 
Ilnd FAA TIO\V' use EPIO as an informational coordinating .center for all vessel 
and aircraft loolwuts originating fl' om DEA sources; ill tIle future, they plan to 
expand this use to include lookouts requested by aU otller agencies, sothat dupli
cation of effort can be avoided. 

DUring the past year a Mini-Intelligence Task Force was estaiJJlished in 
Seattle, as well as Field Intelligence Exchange Groups in Mifim'i find Chicago, 
and a program through which Oustoms Patrol Officers were detl1i1ed 'to 'Six: DE-A 
Regional Offices.· 
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EPIO's support to Oalifol'nin authoritie~ will be expanded as a result of a 
llew agreement between EPIO and 'the Oalif)rnia Narcotic Information Netwol'l;: 
(ONIN). In the future, EPIO will also cool.'dinate intelligence with a four-State 
nilrcotics project via Arizona's Narcotics Intelligence Network (NINA). It is 
intended that EPIO win establish 'Similr.l' agreements with 20 'other Statics by 
the end ot 1978. 

"INc have been in contact more frequently with FBI personnel and one jof the 
prdblems we realized we couIel to:clde 'best jointly concerns fugitives. By agree
ment. in January we began turning over to the FBI the names of our top 30 
fugitives As a result, within three mOlrths, four of our most wanted fUi~itiyeS 
were all..,lrehended, at least two of which we know we would not have been able 
to get without FBI information. 

Since that time, under this system we have 'been apprehending top fugi'tives 
fairly regulal'ly, and appropriately updating tIle Ust with new names to replace 
those of the fugitives taken into custody. 

1.'llis procedure has worked so well, in fact, ,that in March the FBI requested 
the computer tape of our complete fugi'tive list. This tape, which is compatible 
with their own system, they in turn study, a.nd relay the information to their 
own fiE'ld offices wi'th respective jurisdiction . 

.Another problem we are addressing in conjunction with the FBI concerns orga
nized crime. Last August. a new organized crime 11uit was established within 
our Office of Intelligence for which the FBI w~'H 'Qr. rn~th a source and customer 
for joint planning and action. The "first project of the unit is 'to determine link
ngps of major violutors to organized crime flgure~ 1n Miami and adjoining States. 
This study we hope will 'be a model for llpplicat~on in other multi-Stute areas. 

Our liaison with Customs, similarly, has 'been l·egular. For instance, since 1975, 
we have been providing 'that agency with infor'.hati'On re1evant to the disposition 
of def.t>mIants arrE'stE'dby Customs amI tur~,ed over to DNA for prosecution. 
Prior 'co .Tune 1976, ,this information was tr!l\\smittec1 quarterly in the form of 
a mm,ual tll;lmlation reflecting any action tal,en upon any such dpfendaU't. Since 
.Tuly 1976, however, we have been providing this information via a monthly, 
machine-readable tape and aSRociated printout. 

In .Tuly 1975, a special DNA/Oustoms Haison official was designated within 
our Office of Int€'lligence to ensure that Oustoms is provi:dedall DEA-acql1il'ed 
intelligence of value to Oustom'S port and borc1er interdiction functions. Also, 
two Oustoms personnel are co-located in DEA Headquarters, two are at EPIO 
anc1most of DEA's domestic regional ill'telligence offices have U.S, Oustoms rep
resentatives nssigned 'On a full-time, partic~pating basis. Ench month, we prepare 
It appcial intelligence exchan~e report for Mr. Ohasen. In the future, we hope to 
improvE' upon 'our still-imperfect efforts to make our cooperation even closer. 

Also contrihnting to the information flow over 'the ~ast year, we 1.)el1,eve, have 
beE'n thE' reports our intelligence office has prepared. For 'Instance, the Presence 
in the United. States of cocaine emanating from IJatin AmeriCllprompted us to 
develop n study focusing on the various issues of trafficking routes, concealment 
mptlrods. moeles 'of transportation and 'destination. 

It is concise anc1 timely intelligence combined with decisive enforcement action 
that results in successful prosecution. The in;telligE'nce that gets a case under
way may be tactical 'Or stra'tegic; and it may originate either in this country or 
abroad. Most often, however, w11at prompts a major (Irng investigation is the 
dovetaiUng of several of these kinds of intelligence: and cases initiated abroa'd 
freqnently cannot be distinguishe'd from domestically oliginated inve$tigfrtions
or, at least the line is blurred. 

Sometimes the <listinction is obvious,however, ns the examples ilelow iUus
trntl". For instance, WO {lan segregate the following investigations successfully 
prosecuted in the U.S. s01ely as a resnlt 'of foreign intelligence efforts ~ 

Intelligence provicied to our Bangleol;: office led to the seizure in New York of 
some 15 'V'ounds of 92 percent-pure 11eroin, in Octoiler 1976, 'find to the cOllviction 
of the controller. 

On .Tuly 18, 1977, subject Montri Phnlphemsub was sentenced to five year'S in 
Tll'isDll and to five years speCial parole for 'his delivery of 19 onnces of No. 4 
heroin to a DEA. ngent working nnciercovel' in HOITolnlu. The case originated 
fl'(}m fot'Pign intelligence which indicateel that Montri was providing kilo-quan
titil's of high-purity 11eroin to distrl:butors in tIle United Stntes. 

BeC'ause of cases like these, a special operation-Pacific Basin-has been ini
tlnt(>c1. to ful'ther develop intelligencp relating to Ashm heroin being sent to the 
West Ooast of the United St.ltes by Thai traffickers. 
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i;imilQrly, we can isolate the following major investigations conducted a'broQd I" 

as a result of inte'lligence developed 'by DEJA in that country: 
Our Operation No.RD, which was esta:bLished to target organizations traffick

ing Asian heroin in Western Europe, provides several gOGd case examples. Since 
1072, more than 1,300 kilograms of Asian heroin lmve been seized in Europe-
1,213 of which were seized as a l'esult of DEA.-orlginated intelligence. 

In one such instance, in March of 'this year, 126 ki:lograms 1)f Asian heroin 
were seized off a l11erchant vessel ill Rotterdalll Harbor. DEJA and Rotterdam 
Police coor(1inated intelligenctl which leel to subsequent arrests ill Bungltok of 
other Chinese nationals involved in this conspl.raGY. 

III another case, French Dustoms authorities, acting on DEJA-proyided intelli
gence, arresteel a Thai diplomat and seized 32 ldlograms of No.3 heroin. 

DEA L,telligence rest/Heel in another seizure, in the Far East. In o.ctober 1970, 
Thai police arrested three violators Qnd seized mO;I:e than 18 pound IS of No.4 
heroin destined for the Uniteel States. o.ne of those arresteel had been involveel 
in West Germany's largest heroin seizure (94.5 pounds of No. 3 heroin seized 
on September 1). All three subjects are now incarcerated. 

]'1'0111 foreign intelUgence gathe~'ed in ;the early 1970's, DEA was able even
tually to pinpoint, in 1976, a ~llUi heroin dealer wlro WaS supplying 'significant 
(]l1alltities of heroin to American trll.ffickers. o.n February 1, 1977, a Hong Kong 
court sentenceel P1'eecha Leeyaruk anel two associates to ten years for delivering 
one kilol!'ram of heroin to agents worldng undercover. 

Arun Nanawichit, one of Thuilanel's major traffickers and the suspecteel source 
of supply eluring tlle early 1970's for a Ch'icago heroin riug, was 'arrest eel in 
'l'l!allancl on information provided by DID./\. ;in March 1976. In July 1977, II. Thai 
court sentence(l him to 35 years imprisonment. 

In lute 1976. DEA e,<;tllhlislled that Ch'en T'ing-yen, long a target. of D1lJA 
intelligence probes. wauted to mal,e regular shipments of heroin to the United 
Rtates anci Europe. The subsequent investigation le(l to his arrest in Thailund on 
~rar('h 25, 1077, as he delivered 35.2 pounds of No.3 heroj,n aud ei,gllt onu('es of 
No. 4 heroin for elelivery to San Francisco. Oh'en was summarily executeel by 
'J:hui government on April 15, 1977. 

The recent cnse agu.i.nst Fan Tzu-hsiang also was initiated on the basis of 
DEJA intelligl'nre. The seizure of some 360 poumls of nnl'rotics following his 
arrest in Thailand on July 14, 1977, was a grave blow to the 'Ohang K'ai-cheng 
trafficking organization. 

In August 1977, Su Wen-ho, a major Bangkok distributor and associate of 
~'hDnand's top traffiicl{el's, was Qrresteel ill Thu.i.lanel a.s a result of intelligence 
provineel hy DElA. 

In Mexico, DEA-provided information also resllltecl io. a uumber of major 
investigations. Raul Aispuro-Leon, a crass I lleNin violator. became the sub
jert of DEA's CEl~TAC XVII iJ1 July 1976. In o.ctober 1976, Mspuro was 
sentenced to eight years in prison lit a .TANUS p~·O&eclltor. 

lIfanuel VillarE'al-Va.ldez, a Class I heroin violatOr and one of the major 
laboratory owner/operators fol' the Herrera family organization, was arresteel 
on August 26, 1977, in Mexico Oity. ExtEmsive intelligence efforts by DEA in 
l)Qtl1 0111' Mexico City and Chicago offices provieled the Mexican Feeleral PoUce 
with the nceelec1 bl'lclqz,rOllnd information 011 this subject and his assodntes. 

FCl'llfindo Valenzuela-Verdugo, 0. ClaslS I illterna.tioual heroin traffick~r, has 
heen the sonrce of more than 100 kilograms of lVIexiean brown heroin supplied to 
tile United States from Ute early 1970's until mic1-1976. HIs narcotic activities 1('<1 
to his arrest hoth in November 1976, and in December 1975. He posted bonds 
of $150,000 and $1,000,000 respectively. 

As a result of tIlis .investigation, we were able to identify several possible 
JANUS eases and create OEJNTAO XVI. 

AlbertoAlejanelro-Pena (a DEA Federal Fugitive) operated a major narcotics 
traffickulg organization w]J.icll supplieel narcotics to major trnfflcll:ers in the 
Rtates of Illinoi.s, Michigan !mel Californill. Ar.ting on DEA-provilled informa
tion. 011 June 16, 1977, Alejandro wus al'l'est~el h~T th.e JVlexican Federal Juclidal 
Police in COllnection with the seJznre of 1.2 Idlogrnms of heroin. and he was 
fornlaUy chll'rgecl with acquiSition, possession and trafficking of lleroin. 

~'he intelIigenc.e we develop .ill otl,l' laboratori('s anel headqnarters offices 
is of course only part of the story. The process ;really begins in the field and, 
overseas (exrept for OU,r trllining function) Yirtually all of our activlti()s relate 
to intelligence collection and clissemination. 
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I have alreaay outlined the various drug situations in, different parts of the 
world. DEA's response to each, I do not. believe need be lH;ewise delineated. 
Rather; I would like to illustrate the kinds of things we do overseas by focusing' 
on our program. in Mexico: . . 

A complement of approximately 32 DEA Special .Agents mans our ;Mexic()o 
Oity Regional Office and its five District Offices. Primarily, these agents develop 
intelligence concerning: opium-growing areas; air, vessel and vehicular smug
gling routes; ports of. entry; smuggling methods; and, perhaps most importantly, 
the drug violators themselves-heroin laboratory operators, major financiers and 
heads of trafficking organizations. . 

Our goal is to assist the Government of Mexico to establish a self-sufficient 
drug control program. 

Regarding the Mexican effort to eradicate illicit opium poppy crops, DEA's 
support of that effort-Operation TRIZO-involves both training and monitor_ 
ing: we provide pilots and spotters to assist Mexican authorities in locating' 
fields of illicit cultivation and, at the invitation of the Mexican authl-cities, we 
help them to verify the destruction. 

When the illicit fields are found, they may be eradicated manually by Mexican 
Army ~'roops, or through the use of herbicides sprayed from helicopters. These 
helic;opters, which are manned by elements of the Mexican Federal Judicial Police 
and the Attorney General's Office, are flown in pairs: One to spray the herbicide,. 
and the other to provide support. 

TRIZO operations are conducted twice a year for approximately 90 days each 
phase, corresp)nding to the lrnown growing cycles of the opium year. During 
the interim r ,ll_.:!, a two-to-three-week reconnaissance is conducted to deter
mine if any further attempts have been made to grow the poppy. For the 
('ourse of the non-growing seasons, GOM eradication efforts are directed toward 
the marihuana crop. 

At the end of the 1976 poppy eradication program, 28,280 poppy fields' (covering 
approximately 6,710 hectares) were reported as destroyed. Because of a lag in 
reporting, this figure was subsequently updated by our Mexiclln colleagues t<> 
31,392 poppy fields and 7,270 hectares. During the first part of 1977 (from 
January-June 19'77) 26,291 poppy fields (approximately 6,250 hectares) wenl 
destroyed. If harvested, over the same two-year period, these fields would have 
heen convertible to nearly 13.5 metric tons of pure heroin, The Fall campaign of 
TRIZO began on August 15 and will continue uI;Itil S0me time in the middle of 
November. . 

In ltfexico in particular, we have a problem in apprehending for prosecution 
high-level, Mexicall-bQ.sed sources of supply for U.S.-destined drugs ~I the traffick
ers simply do not travel to the United. States. On April 23, 1975, we initinted 
!l program of extra~territorial criminal jurisdiction with the Government of 
Mexico. Tile program, known as Operation JANUS, involves the agreement of 
the Government 0'[ Mexico to .urrest and prosecute these violators, who previously 
wer~ immi.me from such actions. . . . . 

During :fiscal year 1977, DEA, in cooperation with the l\fexican Government, 
initiated 65 JANUS cases .in.volving 116 defendants. Of these 116 defendants, 56 
bave been arresteci.and m:eawaiting final dispositioh. Concentrated efforts on 
cases in Texas and California will receive attention in the months of Septem
ber-December 1977.· In an a.greement with the Mexican Government, DEA will 
attempt to initiate six new cases a month on niajor traffickers. 

In all of our foreign cooperative programs we o.f. course work through the 
Embassy or Oonsulate in the area, and here in Washington we coordinate our 
efforts through the State Department. DEA and State, having differing man
dates, historically have had differing Ideas about what our role should 'be in 
drug enforcement abroad. 
Th~s dIfference is not insurmountable, as the two agencies are touching base 

more frequently and better coming to understand each oth'lr's point!'! of vie;iv. For 
instfilice, every. two to three weeks, Ms. Mathea Falco, Senior. Adviser for Inter
national Narcotic Matters (S/NM) a.t State, and I meet, along with Drs. Bourne 
and DuPont. Similarly, DElA Acting. Deputy Administrator, Don Miller, he
quently consults with Bill G'rant, Deputy at S/NM, on mutual problems. 

One of the most far-reaching of the events affecting Oul' international coopera
tive efforts was the implementation of our new Foreign. (luicleline8,. developed. 
to enable our agents to comply with the Mansfield .Amendment to the Inter
national Security .Assistance and .AJ.'lll.S Export Act of 1976. These Guidelines 
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-detail DEA's purpose and function overseas; and they describe the kind of 
~lctivit;y that is permitted and expected, and that which is expressly prohibited. 

Another set of' Guidelines-issued by the' Attorney General on December 28, 
1976, and implemented as of January 31, 1977-set the tone for our 'operations 
·domestically. T.\1ese Domestio Operations Gwidelines for DEA delineate the poli. 
cies under which DlDA agents must: conduct and supervise investigations, handle 
informants, and coordinate with U.S. Attorneys, 

Also this year, another administrative change was effected: three DEA 
Regional mergers. In order that we could reduce overhead 'and allow our agents 
to return resources to direct mission areas, we merged Regions 3 and 4, Phil
adelphia and Baltimore;' Regiohs 17 and 19, J?aris and Ankara; and Regions 
16 and 20, Bangkok and Manila. In these instances it was determined that the 
-operations in these respective' areas coul(l best be directed from. Philadelphia, 
J?aris and BangkoJ •. Also, management of Region 18 (South America) was trans-
ferred to Headquarters for direct reporting. . 

A<1ministrative changes such as these (the Guidelines and the mergers) are 
fine, but whut we have ·been talking about for th~ past year-the new direction 
-our enforcement efforts are taking-cannot corrie about :by executive edict alone. 
In the course of their investigations, our agents have been working up to higher 
levels of the traffic, as is illustrated when our arrest statistics are broken down 
according to our G-DllIP criteria. 

I would like to point out that during tile past year we radically redefined 
onr criteria in such a way so as to ll1al,e it m'ore difficult for'· a violator to be 
Msigned a high G-DEP classification. For instance, under the· old criteria, a 
Class I violator hacl to lJe alJle to move at least one kilogram O'! 100 percent-pure' 
11erohi j undel' the new, this requirement has doubled. 

Following this decision, we expected to see our G-·DEP arrest statisti(!S plum
inet. Stich- waS not the case. From Jnly 1976 through June 1977, for instance, 
DEJA heroin arrests totaled 2,713-301 (11 percent) of which were Class I. DEJA 
total arrests amounted to 5,523-801 (14.5 percent) of which were Class 1. For 
the one-year perioer previous (July 197fr-,Tune 1(76) the percentages were 12 
for Class r beroin and 14 for Class I total arrests. 

In the near future, we e..'\:pect our hlvestigatiolls-at least the domestic ones
to become even more innovative, as we bel).eiit from the broadened perspective 
oJ: FBI cooperation right on the skeet. On SeptemlJer 13, 1977, the Attorney 
General announced the formation of a DEA/FBI Task lPorce Against Selected 
Organized Crime Drug Conspitacies. This program' is designed to utilize FBI 
I:1I,ills and resources-iil pal'ticularthose relating to the financial and auditing 
aspects of drug investigation-in support 13f DEA's mission. 

Specifically,joint DEA/FBI inv'estiglitiYe teams. under the direction of Deputy 
Attorney General Peter li'laherty will be formeci in selected cities; the first of 
which will be NeW' YorI" Ohicago and Los Angeles. Operatio~al direction of 
the teams nndprosecutors 'ivill' be tmder the Assistant Attorney General for 
the Criminal. Dlvision, Benjamin. Oi viletti. . _ '.' 

In preparation for this program, appro~i.m:ately 60 lJEA and FBI agents 
have been specifically tr.ained at the FBI (acilities in Quantico, Virginia, along 
with those prosecutors who' will be involved. ~ . . . . 

Making'a dentin the drug traffic ofcout&e is not eXClusively our mandate. 
From the street to the courtroom, this sllri.'redresponsjbility 'of the various ele
ments of our CriliJ.~Iialjustice system shiftsto the judges .. And this process, too, 
is not without its problems. T~~ :President In his '(IntI; message has' directed the 
Department of Justice to tal;:e a look at some of these problems, particularly 
with respect to mandatory .niinimumsentences and preventive de~ention. The 
J11stic(> Department will rellort .to the President by mid"December.on vhe direc-
tives in the dtug'message;' - . . 

We have noted before that all: too freqnently DEA defemlants receivj! light 
sentences and serve minilIlal time in prison, an4- we have discussed the. problem 
of .low' bail bonds. fo~' major vi01ators.Just' how inadequate some of these sen· 
tences and bail bonds' nre, I. thinl~, can be seen in the results of it study under
tnken tllis yeaJ: by our Office of Planning and lJ}valuation. Concerning'. the prob-
lems of sentencing, for instance, the study reveals: . . .... 

More than one-third of DEA'.sconvicted violators' (i1arcotics .or !:icl1edi.1le II 
violators) receiYed. probation (24 percent) or were sentenced under the youth 
Corrections Act (11 percent). .. 

Of the total number of convicted narcoticS and Schedule It violators for \vI1om 
length' of sentence can be deternib1ed (i.e., excluc1.ing persons ~lentimcM under-
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the YOilth Corrections Act), 61 percent l'eceived sentences of three 'years or less, 
and, as noted, many of these actually received probation. 

AccorcUng to information concerning the most recent fiscal year for which re
porting is ayaila!Jle-1!'Y~76--pl'isoners are serving an average of 46.7 percent 
of their sentences, while narcotics offenders as a class are serving 43:2 pei·cent 
of their sentences. Tltis mcmis that 61 percent of tM convicte(Z narcotics ana 
Schedule II 1,iolat01·s actu.ally scrve about fifteen and ona-h(a! (15.5) month8 or 
lcs8. 

Of the totnl number of convicted narcotics and Schedule II vIolators, 81 per
cent received sentences Of' six years or less {including thosewbo received pro
!Jation). ~l'h'i8 means that 81 'percent 'of those conv-ictea actttally serve abottt 
thirty-one (81) mottths odes8. 

Little brighter is the !Jail bonel picture: 
One-half of DEA's· setious defendants In the study (narcotics and Schedule II) 

were released while they were awaiting trial on bond (45 percent) or personal 
recognizance (0 percent). 

71 percent of the narcotiCS anci Schedule II defendants were released for $10,-
000 bond or less. 

l\Iote than one-third of DEA's serious violators (narcotics and Schedule II) 
wete free on !JOIld (37 percent) for II period of seven months to over a year. 

In discussing why we believe we have been successful, how we measure our 
succesS and what we are doing to anglnent our 11rogress in the future, we have 
focused largely on our efforts in ~Iexico, where roughly two-thirds of oui' mos'; 
serious drug of abuse-l1eroin-comes from. 'Ve have esta!JIished, I think, 
through our best indirect criteria and through corroborative trends, that on 
our streets botll the percentage and amount of this :Mexican product are on 
the declillE'. 

In 1973, however, the intel'national drug control effort effected the virtual 
elimination in the U.S. of heroin of Turkish origin which, only a short time pre
viously, comprised as much as 80 percent of that illicit product on our streets. 
At that time, what we failed to do was adequately antiCipate new drug sources 
and new problems, and adjUst OUr strategy and deploy our resources 
accordingly. 

That is a mistake we intend not to repeat. 
In anticipation of the Ilotentiall'i.se of Southeast Asia as a source area for 

the U.S. heroin market, on June 1, 1977, we began operatiOll of the DEA ~1;lecial 
Action Office/Southeast Asia. '.rIns effort, which augments the Asian Heroin 
Working Group established in July 1976, encompasses many disciplules, from tile 
conference table to the street. . 

Diplomatically, for instance, under the SAO/SEA progTam we are concen
trating on creating worldwide awareness of the Asian herom threat and foster
ing greater international cooperation for its suppression. The development of 
such inter-governmental agteelilents as extradition treaties; the return of fugi
tives to the Uillited States for prosecution; und the use of internatioual letters 
rogatory for prosecUtion abroad. All of these agreements, I believe, indicate It 
productive beginning. 

The intelligence aspect of the SAO/SEA pi·ograJh consists of identifying, 
defining and· measuring tIle threat of the problem. This infol'mation we collect, 
analyze and disseminate through the creation of additional Special Field Intel
ligence Projects and through increasing our field intelligence exchange with 
selected foreign police agencies. We are lilso developing our capabilities in the 
Chinese and Thai languages for use in the field. 

These international efforts we of COllrse will coordinate with our domestic 
enforcement efforts to suppress the fiow of this product into the United States.' 
If there is one lesson we have learned in the recent past, it is that you cannot 
separate international initiatives ft·om domestic ones. 

Iill a related effort,. we are contiIwing to provide both tactical and strategic 
inteIIige!l()e to our European colleagues to assist them in stemming the fiow of 
the Southeast Asian opiate into Western Europe. We also hope that through. 
this effort we can ensure that the trafficking organizations responsible for the 
present European problem do not obtain a comparable foothold iill the United 
States. Although we do not now believe that these European traffickers are sup
plying any Significant portion of the U.S. heroin market, we will concentrate 
our future intelligence activities on assuri.ng that the threat does not materialize. 

I have already expressed our concern over Turkish opiate overprodu(tion. 
Augmenting our fears here has been recent evidence that elements of the net-
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works which once supplied vast quantities of illicit Turkish opium to European 
heroin laboratol'ies are again involveq in transporting illegal drugs: Turkish 
nationals have been arrested recently in Europe and the United States with 
kilogram-quantities of high-quality heroin, some of which is suspected of being 
manufactured in r.rnrkish laboratories. There are indications that Turkish traf
fickers may be producing heroin from Iru,nian morphine base made from Afgbanl 
Pnkistani opium. 

Overall, I thilll{ r can report to you that the last year bas been one in which 
we have macle steady progress; focused our objectives j seen a 'renewal of close 
cooperation among the respective U.S. and foreign agencies; and enhanced tile 
relationship that has developed between the legislative and executive llranches
a relationship that comes from our viewing the international drug problem from 
the same perspective. For your assistance in aU of these Itteas, we thank yon, 
Mr. Chairman, and the other Members ahd staff of the Select Committee. With 
yonr SUpport, we look forward to uneven mOre productive period in the forth
coIning year. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank yblt v(l~y much, Mr. Bensinger. 
I will now proceed to Mr. Owens. ' 

TESTIMONY OF JOHN F. OWENS,DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA· 
TOR, AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, ACOoMPA· 
NIED BY MARY WAMPLER 
Mr. OWENS. Mr. Chairman and ·members of this committee, I wel

come this opporttmity to discuss the role of the Agency for Inter
national Development in the international naT,'cotics control pl'ogl'mn. 

,Although AID's role is a supporting role, .. AID is nevertheless 
pleased to play a role in the support of such a vitally important 
pros-ram. ,..... .. 

Smce 1974, when AID entered mtoan Ihtera~ency agroeme~lt wIth 
the Department of State, .A,Ib has been responSIble for managmg and 
implementing many rHtl'coticscoil'!;rol projects abroad for the Depart
ment. Last year AID handled hpptoximately OS percent of the total 
appropriations for the international narcotics control program. 

AID has provided a number of SUPP'Mt scrvices, including procl'lre
ment, contracting, financial services, auditing, training for foreign 
nationals, and legal serviCEls. . 

In JUly of tlns year the Department mid AIDab'reed that the 
Depa~tment would take resp?llsi~ility .. for .3;11 of A~D's nttl'et)t.jcs 
functIOns. The transfer ofthe.se ~trtctlOns WIll be phased ov:'r the 
cOIning year and ate scheduled to be completed by October 1, 197B. 

In response to Presitl:ent Vatt\jf~~ 'directive to th~ administrator of 
A~D r~garding i?coi11e n.nd 'crbp ~u~sti'tU~io~;I?r?grams, guidelines ?-l'C 
bemg; Issued tomstrtlct AID mISSIOns III illICIt 11l1rcohrs-pl'oducmg 
coun~ries t.o work with ~lle l~ost: 'govern:ment where possible to devrlop 
Iprograms for altel'llatnre Income sources for groups and regHms 
which have in. the past relied bn drug production fot tlwlr liyelih6otl. 

Uh'der AID's norm:al ~evelopmeilt, prograJn,. 11· munber of projects 
could hu,ve impact 'M illicit drug-producing arB~s. In Afghanistan, 
there is a $20 million drainage project in the Hel:mand Valley, which 
is a major opium-producing .a:tea. We have. conclucledu.l1 agreel1mnt 
with 'the Govern.tiiehl;"O£ tA.ftthafiisth.il. that it 'will undertake to assure 
that rro poppies are produced i:p. the project area. 

Over time we e~pMt ~h.at tJ1e ,He1ll1and c1e:velor~nelltw~111')rovict<;) 
a level of. economIC ttctlVIty l~ ~h~ .area wInch WIll prOVIde poppy 
growers WIth a.1ternate forms of lIvelihood. . 
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In Bolivia, AID has carried out a program to provide a $L3 mil
lion loan to assist in the establishment of a coffee production coopera
tive ill a primary coca-producing regioll. This loan will assist the 
cooperative to establish its own processing and export marketing 
facilities. 

~ir. WOLFF. I don't think we can hear you too well. Coul,l you 
speak up a. little bit, please. 

Mr. OWENS. Can you hear this? 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes; that's better. 
Mr. OWENS. In Colombia, which is a major marihuana producer, 

there are a number of small loan projects whioh are providing assist
ance tlu'oughout the country in rural development, rural access roads, 
and teaching boners improved agricultural production methods. 

It might also be noted that Colombia has recei ved s{)lffie $130 million 
in loans from international financi'al institutions and other donor na
tions for integrated rural development progTams in a number of re
gions throughout the country, whioh cOllld reduce marihua.na pro
duction. 

In Pern, two projects now lmderway will have n.n impact 011 coca
producing regions. One involves the establishment of researoh and 
training facilities in the region, to l?romote the production of soy and 
('om products (md to develop farmmg techniques applicable to small 
farmers. 

Coordination of narcotics and development assist."1nce programs oc
curs primarily in our missions overseas where both programs a·re de
.. eloped. The US. Ambassador has direct responsibility for overseeing 
narcotics programs. The Ambassador also passes on all proposed AID 
programs 'before they are submitted to 'V"ashington. 

In the first instance, theref01:e, the U.S, Mission abroad is respon
sible for assuring the compatibnity of programs, not only with other 
U.S. Government agencies, but also the programs of other govern
ments or international institutions. 

'With respect to overview, AID has conducted no overall audits of 
the narcotics assistance program, since many elements of the prog-ram 
are hhe responsibility of other a,gencies. However, .AID's own Auditor 
General has conducted 16 !mdits in 14: countries and AID/Washing
ton on the narcotics prow,am. These audits were directed primarily at 
the management of indlVidnal projects for which AID has responsi
bility; for the use of commodities, and accounting. 

Generally, these audits revealed commodities were being used for 
the purpose intended, and auditors were informed the projects had 
refiectin.Q' On! the progress which has been made over this span of yea·rs. 

Mr. Chail'1llan, the international narcotics control program was 
first authorized by Congress in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1971. In 
reflecting on the program which has been made over this span of years, 
one is struck most by the gains which have been made in our own 
Imowledge of tho di:ffi0U.lties WG faC6~· ~ . 

. We now recognize we are faced with Ii multi drug- culture-the pro
duction of illicit drugs in many places, including the United States
and the knowledge that there are many other places iT! the world cap
able of producing both natural and synthetic illicit drugs. 

We also unc1et'stand that as long as there is a demand, someone, 
somewhere, will be willing to take the risk to eal'll the enormous profits 
which can be made in drug trafficking . 

. ----
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Over t.he years we ha.ve also learned--
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Owens, could I ask you to summarize, if you would 

please. Thank you. 
Mr. OWENS. Over t.he years we feel that we have made considerable 

progress in the interdiction of drug traffic. We recognize that much ad
ditional work needs to be done. In tenns of AID's projects overseas, 
our intent is, to the extent 1J?0ssible, to utilize the ..tun programs, in 
cooperation with the countnes, to establish alternatl:l crops and alter
nate sources of incomes, to promote the well-being of the farmers. 

The basic issue for AID is to create projects that not only inhibit 
the production of illicit drugs, but also promote the long-range eco
nomic well:cbeing of the people who live in the drug-producing areas. 

Mr: OhaIrman, I'd be happy to answer the questIOns that the com-
mittee'might have. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
[Mr. Owens' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT 0F JOHN F. OWENS', DEPUTY ASSISTANT APMINISTR.ATOR, 
AGENOY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMEN1' 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I welcnmp this opportunity to 
discuss the role of the Agency for International Development in the InternatioJial 
Narcotics Control Program. Your staff bas asked that I address specific questiont. 
in my remarI,s and I have therefore prepared my statement in a question and 
answer format. 

What is the role of yOur office in the international narcotics program and how 
will Clis change when the merger with State/Narcotics Matters tal;:es place? 

Since 1974, when AID enter.edinto an interagency agret'ment with the Depart
ment of State, AID has been responsible fOr managing and implementing many 
narcotics control assistance projects abroad for the Dllpartlllent. Ir.lst yaar AID 
handled approximately 66% of the total appropriations for the Intemational 
Narcotics Control Program. Additionally, AID has provltled a number of sup
port services to the Department including procurement, contr/tcting, financial 
services, assistance in the training of foreiIDl nationals, legal services, amI 
auditing, 

In July of this year fue Department atd AID agreed that the Department 
would taI,e rj:!sponsibility for all of AID'~I',arcotics functions. The transfer of 
these functions will be phased over the coming year and are scheduled to be 
completed by October 1 •. 1978. .' 

The Department of state will continue to 'Plan, finance, and i.mplement pilot 
crop substitution programs utilizing funds appropriated under Section 482 of 
the Foreign Assistance Act. 

What development programs are being supported by AID which impact upon 
regions'where opium, coca, and marihuana are grow]) '/ ' 

In response to President Carter's directive to the Administrator of AID regard
ing income and crop substitution programs, guIdelines ate being issued to instruct 
~ID Missions in illicit narcotics producing cotmtries to work with llost govern
ments, where possible,. to develop'',Programs for alternative income sources for 
groups and regions which have in the past relied on drug production for their 
livelihood. " . 

However, even prior to this ilirective, as a part of AID's normal development 
progralns, a variety of projects are curreIlt,ly underway, or in various stageR of 
planning, which will impact directly on Illicit drug producing arcas . .A r lmher 
of other programs conld have some impact on these areas or the farmers within 
them. although they are nationwide in scope and not targeted (1ir~ctIy at the 
areas in question. 

AFGHANISTAN 

There is a $20 million. di"ainnge project in the Helmand Valley which is a ma
jor opium producing area. We have, of course, concluded an agreement with the 
Government of Afghanistan that it will undertake to assure that no poppies are 
produced.in the project area. o.vertime, we expect that the lIelmand develop
ment will provide a level of economic activity in the area which will provide 
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poppy growers with alternate forms ot Uvelihood. Three other project" to~al
ing $15.3 million provide small farmer credit, village health centers, iJ:J:igatlOn 
facilities, rural access l'oads and bridges in Afghanistan. 

B,OL1YIA 

In addition to a pilot crop substitution program being canied out on Qehalf 
of the State Department, .AID h.as proyid,ec,), n $1.3 million loan to assist in the 
establishment of II. coffee production COQperativ,e in II. p:t;imary coca pro.dllcing re
gion. This loan will also ast;lis.t the cooperative to establish its own processing 
and e}..-port mnrketing facilities. '1'his feature will benefit co-op members very 
significantly. Last year farmers received only $40 per hundredweight of coffee 
Ileans ,...,hile the e~port price was $250 Per hun.dredweigl;lt. 

In CololX\bia, Which is a major marUnW,na pl,'od,ucer, there are a nu~ber of 
small loan projects which are providing assistancn througl,1o,nt -the conutrll in 
rur.al development, rural access roads, and teaching farmers improved agricul
tural production methods. It might al:;;o banoted that Colombia has receiyeqsome 
$130 million in loans from international financial institutions and other donor 
nations for integrated rural development progJ.'ams in a number of regions 
throughout the·co.untry which could reduce. marihuana production. 

PER1:r 

In Peru, two AID projects now lmdel'waY wilt l:inve an impact o,n cOCa pro.
ducing regions. One involves the establi:;;l:UlJ,ent of re&earchand training c~,n,ter& 
on soy and corn prOduction to develop fnrmtng techniques applicable to SI\laU 
fal'mers. These crops are produced in two major coca producil);g' regio:E\!! !lnd; 
one center is located iu eac\). region. 'The o.theJ.' PJ'oject involves the. t\'uiniug of 
selected farmers to be qunSi-extens.ion ag&lts. One training center is, lo(!ated 
in a coca producing area. Several additional pJ.'ojects are r,ml'l'ently in ya.:do.us 
stages of planning, l,ncluding a· l;esettlement fOl' small f-armers in Dew arenS, a 
l'url\l deyelopI\lent teclmology project to; proJp,Qte food pI;eSCl"Yation and tilll\ge 
techniques applicable to small farmers and to, devis.e methods for transfe.r:ring 
the new tecbnology to farmers . .Another project will involve the financing of 
small agri-Vusiness loans. Over time, most: if not all of these projects, shQuld 
h3,1'e some l'ed~lcing ~mpl\ct on illicit <lrttg' p,rOd\lCing areas by providing farmers 
with economic alternati.ves to cultivating drug related crops. 

TRAmAND. A~D I'{EPA,L 

Additional programs are currently being planned for. Dm;therl1- Tbailan.<1, !l.n!.\ 
!i[enal which would ai;lsist tl},ose count,ries, to. carq o.qt rU:t;~l q~v:e~oPlI\ent p~'o
graI\l8. in Inaj Dr dJ;'ug :prQduciug ~J:eas, 

How are narcotics assistance and development progra~s coordi,nai..t'<\,? 
QO,ol'dination of n.arcotics a.nd dev.elopmen.t a~is.taD,c~ programs, oc~q+s, \lri

marily in our missions overll~s where b.o,tb. p.J,'ogra,m$ a,re w,itillll,y develQpeq., 
The U.S, Ambassador. haE! direct l,'esP.Qns~biItty fo~ oVe).'~e41g narcotics progrl,Ulls. 
The AI\lbassaqor. alSo. 'passes, on' all P);opO~~ 4,IP PJtOg1;ams l;lefore they. a,re 
sub\uitted to Washin~on. In tlle flr.st insta;nce, ~erefQ:re, the U,S. Mission abroad 
i,s responsible for ~ssUl'ing compatibil~ty. of progra,ms, not onl~ with. other V.S,. 
gQ.Yernment agencies,l;lnt also, the progJ.·ums, of other governments or inter
national institutions, as well as for precluding duplication. 

What review has AlD conducted of the, nl,\rcoqCf; ~$l'\istance p,rogram d\l.rlng 
the last frYe y.ears? What have the conclusions 'been of these stndies? What are 
the criteria upon whioh a narcotlcs, prog\"am is evalUated 1-

.A1D hal~ conducted no overall narcotics assistance program reviews :;;inee 
lUany elements. of the program, are, the responsibility. of other agencies. I would, 
therefore, like to ask Ms, Falco to address this aspect of your inqlliry_ 

AID's Auditor General has conducted 16. audits in 14 countries and AID/ 
Washington on the narcotics pr'·",'ram. These audits were directed primarily 
au the management of individuaJ: projects for which AID has responsibility; the 
use of conlmodities, project records, and' acco.unting. Generally, these audits 
revealed c(lmmodities were being. used for the purpose intended and auditors 
were informed the projects had resulted in a substantial reduction of drug 
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tI;afflcldng. At the same time management of the programs was frequently crit
icized for not monitoring project activity mOJ:>e closely, b~'ought about many 
times I)y the mixed res,llonsibUity assign,ed to various agencies. On at least one 
occasion the a\l.ditors raifled the issl.!e of the dual use of narcoti.cs supplied 
eqUipment for general police purposes. In. that instal).ce it wQuld hav~ been 
impractical and fiscally impossible for the go,vernment to. maintain two complete 
police telecommunications' networks, one. of which w()ulcl 'be used exclusively 
for narcotics control purposes. lIost govern!llen,t's fllowness in meeting their 
obligations was also frequently cited qs a deftcj.en,cy. These cases rangeq frop]. 
delays in the installation, of telephQI}e line!!, delays in recruiting persQnne~, 
inadequate bUqgetary support, and jnaqequate PJ;operty control recQrds. 

Wllllt recommendntions do you have for improvi~g ()ur international narcotiCS 
control programs? Are they effective nQW? ~PecUiCll,llY, evalua'te which cOuntrY 
programs are successful and why? . . 

~Ir. Chairman, the International Narcotics Control Pro~ram was first author
iZ8{l by Congress in the Foreign Assistance Act of 1971. In reflecting on the prog
ress which has 'been made over this sl,}!l.n ~ yel\rs, one i~ struc~ most by the gains 
we have made in our own krrowledge of the 'Ilifliculties we face. We now r~og
nize we are faced w~th a W'qlt\(j.rug ~11l:~~, tAe Jl~QdllCHQR of iut(,!~t drl1g'S in 
many places, including the United States·, and' the knowledge that there are 
ni8.ny other places ill tl1e wo~N; C!!Il!\QI~ 'Q:t 'P!1oQ\\C\J;l~b,ot\1 nl%ttpiat ~nd s¥nthetic 
ilUcit qrugs. We alsq. ungersta~d tlw'l; a~ lOllS: liS tbere ~s a qemand, SOtIleone, 
somewhere will be willing to take the l'iSli: to earn· the enormous profits Which 
ca!! be maqe in dtug. tr!l1fieldng, Wll~le]: ~m, ill:no W!ly. propo!!ing we give lJP the 
effort, I do submit it is time we assess realistically the aegree of S1lCCess We can 
ex"pect the international narcotics control prQgram to achieve and over what 
period of time, 

o.ver the years we have learned that aU the· combineq entorcement !].ge1wies in 
tho United States h!].ve !lot succeeqed ill PreveIlting- more tll'al} '!l,bout 10 peJ;cen't 
oj; aH the Illicit grugs entering OJ: moving. w~thin 0]11' 'PorqerS. It njay 'be unrelllis
tic to expect foreign countries, whether they are '(jeveloped or un'derdeveloped, 
to do a better jab than we ourSelves have been able to accomplish. 

It is, ofeourse, sensible that we unqertake every possible effort to stop gl'ugs 
at tneir source of production. I recall, however, our OWl} abortive na;j:iQTIUI ll.t
tempt to prevent the production and sale of another grug-alcohdl. And I asl, 
myself if we would be'Ukely to h,ave 1l10re success were we to attempt, as a 'part 
of a worldwide effort, an end to ,the production of tobacco. Would we immediately 
launch an eradication -program? I thin}\; we wOlll'll first wish to asssqre oU!.'ilelves 
the farmers had a comparable source of income thrOUgh l:;oPle other meaqs, Th!l 
problems ~ur fa}.'II\ers are. facing today, many of whom are gititlg up fanning, 
llud the (Ufliculty we are having iq putrtiqg· QThf unemployeg to work 'gIve us some 
imlicatioh of the task we WQuld face--in the most developed and wealthy conn
try in the world. Tllese problemI;'. are magnifi(:ld mn.ny 'times in underdeveloped 
conrrtries where governments maY 1iave only nominal conkol oyer tlJ,e prOducing 
areas which, generally. are the lea.st developed, capable of producing the least 
ancl contain onl:y a minQr 'POrtion of the countJ.'Y's i\:Qtal pop~lation. The govern
ments face the additional (lilemma ~f deciding h'Ow much of their scarce re
sources can 'be devoted to the develo-pmeni; p:f Sl.lch areas in vi,ew 'Of the ()ther 
llro1)lems confronting tIle cOllntry. 

We should not be misled by the terill "crop SUbstitution." We are not talkil1g 
ollly about 'alterl}ative crops, IDllrketing fa(!iljties, anq farm to market roads. 
We are also talking about institutions' through which tllese programs can be 
implemented and the laclt of suffiCient numbers. of equcA'teq Il!ld trained persOll
ne!. We are, in short,tallollg about the entire broa,d rauge 'Of a¢tivities. we refer 
'to as economjc (levelopment; not jnst a few years researc!l, but. decades of devel
opment; uot just a few million dollars fo!, a few specific projects, but the larger 
costs of a larger development effOrt. 

I regret if this sounds llessimistic. !tis not my intent to be. We do a disservice, 
howe"l"er, if we delude ourselves into thinking there Ilre qllick Ilndeasy solutjollf;. 
It il'; a long term pronlem ann progress must be measured in that conte}(t. 

We llav!:. made progrel:js. Starting virtually from ground zero, the rise in tIle 
level of concern over drug abuse throtlghollt the worlcl has been dramatic. Nar
cotics control efforts are underway in most (,!ountries today, many of which 
Pl'eViOllSly harl none. The Ecuadorian Military Oustoms Police's recellt discovery 
ot a system which llSl!S buses to traI\spnrt iUicit drugs, and the almost routine 
seizllres at tbe Bangkok airport by the Thai Customs of drugs leaving Thailand 
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are examples of a level of sophistication in enforcement gained only through 
experience which is occurring throughout the world. The Bolivian coca registra
tion program now underway represents a 11lajor step forward in what is a very 
difficult social as well as enforcement problem. ~'he eliniination of Turkish origin 
heroin from the world's illicit drug market and the major eradication efforts 
underway in Mexico are other significant examples of progress. 

Additionally, there is a growing recognition on the part of other governments 
us- well,li.s International, Fin'ancial Institutions that development assistance is an 
important ingredient in the search fora way to reduce the flow of illicit drugs 
throughout the world. We e:l..'"Pect others to join with us ill this effort. 

Although we have made a good beginning', surely it isnot enough. We have 
many more years of dedicated,' effort ahead of us, requiring the cooperation of 
all nations, while at the sa.me time we address more vigorously the problems 
which create the demand for drug abuse. 

Mr, WOLFF. Mr. Oakley~' 
Mr. Oakley, if you could s'Ummarize. 

TESTUiONY OF RO:BER~ :B. OAKLEY, DEPUTY' ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY FOR EAST ASIAN AND PACIFIC AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF 
STATE, ACCOMPANIED:BY DONALD L. FIELD, JR., REGIONAL NAR
COTICS COORDINATOR" :BUREAU OF EAST ASIAN AND PACIFIC 
AFFAIRS 

Mr. OAKLEY. Mr. Chairman, had the pleasure of testifying before 
this committee on July 12 on what we're doing in Southeast Asia. And 
at this time I'd like to focus.a little bit more directly on the organiza
tion of the Bureau, how it relates to the overall U.S. Government pro
gram Ms. Falco has described, and how the'State Department, partic
ularly through the ambassadors, coordinates the programs~a,ll the 
programs--in Ash" And I'd briefly lik;e to make a few comments on the 
current status of our effort since I testified on July 12. 

Now, Mr. Bensinger and -Ms. :Falco have talked ,about the various ap
proaches that have been made; 

Mr. WOLFF. Again, I would ask you to speak up because-or speak 
directly into the microphone. We have this auditorium-I guess you'd 
call it an auditorium-this place was created, I don't think, for a hear
ing, and it's very difficult for the people who are in the back of the 
room there to hear, or for us. The acoustics are very bad. 

Mr.' OAKLEY. Since President Carter took office, he has personally 
conveyed his belief in the importance of narcotics control to the prime 
ministers of Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and the president of 
Burma. . . ' 

The Secretary of State and Assistant Secretary Holbrooke recently, 
during this session of the United Nations, as you know, reiterated our 
high-priority interest in rei;\olving this problem in their meetings with 
Burmese and Thai foreign ministers. , 

You, yourself, Mr. Chairman, have spoken to a number of visiting 
dignitaries as well as those who were here for the United Nations ses
sion, on the importance which is attached to narcotics control and 
suppression. 

And Under Secretary Cooper attended a meeting with ASEAN with 
£i'Ve Southeast}. sian Governments in Manila this year. Narcotics came 
up as a matter of speciall1,ttention. . 

Now', there area numbeI,' of U.S. Government agencies directly ill
volvetl in narcotics control activities, as Mr. Bensinger has lloted. It 
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is particularly important, when dealing with foreign governments, 
that all 'agencies pro0eed in a consistent manner to pursue the Common 
goal 01 reducing production of and traffickin~ in illicit narcotics. 

Thailand is a key country in the Asian re¥lOn when it comes to an 
effort to control narcotics. I thought that I might provide for you, Mr. 
Chairman, and. for others, ,a brief summary of how the U.S. Govern
ment operates in Thailand, just as a c~se study. 

Now, it's something that you understand very clearly, as do the 
members of this committee, I think, because you were there at the 
regional narcotics conference last April, something that made a great 
contribution, I think, to our narcotics efforts. 

I'd just like to second what Mr. Bensinger had to say about wanting 
continuing support from your committee, and we hope that you all 
will be able to attend the next regional meeting that will take place 
on January-from January 11-13 in Singapore. 

Mr. "WOLFF. Mr. Oakley, that has no bearing upon the fact that 
I'm also chairman of the Asia Subcommittee, does it? [Laughter.] 

Mr. OAKLEY. It's been a great help to us, since you've been able to 
speak to members of foreign governments and also assist the Depart
ment of State in both capacities. I think that, frankly your efforts and 
the efforts of both committees have been-I would give them a con
siderable part of the responsibility and the credit for the continuing 
progress which we believe has been made in Thailand and Burma 
over the past year. 

Now, in Thailand, the U.S. Information Service in Bangkok works 
with the Embassy in developing material to increase Thai aware
ness of narcotics dangers and costs.in human suffering, not just mate
rial about what's going on in the United States, but material about 
the dan~ers in Thailand itself. And this is something which has 
made anlmpact. 

For example, the U.8. Information Service persists in malting sure 
that proper publicity was given to the names of traffickers who were 
mentioned by you in a speech. 

Mr. WOIiFF. By Mr. Gilman and members of this c01llIllittee, as 
welL 

Mr. OAKLEY. All of you, sir .. 
Mr. WOLFF. We joined in putting names of the various traffickers 

in the record. I'm a little concerned, however, pi!; some of the responses. 
As one who does not believe in capital punishment, I find the fact 
that three people, whose names appeared on the list that we put into 
the record--have been executed thus far, somewhat disturbinO". 

But while I have some personal reservations on it. I don.'t believe 
that we should interfere with the other countries in the methods they 
utilize to handle their.trafficking problems. . 

Mr. OAKLEY. Later on in my prepared statement, Mr. Chair-man, I 
note that the initial actions of the new government in Thailand clearly 
reveals their determinations- to crack down on narcotics .traffickers, 
even though some of the .means used to' achieve this end are alien to 
our tradition. But indeed it has had a considel·able deterrent effect. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture- in Thailand has for s(~vel'al 
years funded basic research in nOlthel'll Thailand on crops which 
may be used as substitutes for the opium revenues of upland farm~ 
ers. AID is also active there. . 



l:nThailan(l, Alb is presentiy conCJidering a highland developmellt 
pr'OgrlLln. for J:::ll tribes which would assist ifue ThrLi efforts to l.'edllC(~ 
opiumproduc'ti'Oh. W--e believe this would be in the llext budget request 
when We present it to Congress for AID. 

This Thai pl'ogrmn is desigrred to build on the successful crop sub
stitutioh tesults in the pilot project 'or the United Nations Fund for 
Drug Abuse Control, and the ba~ic l'esearch -done by the U.S. Depart
meht of Agdcultute in nOl!thetn Thail'and. 

The Thai plan includes, but gMs well beyond, crop substitution. 
TIle rural development plan is designed 'to cut back ol)ium production 
by!)O percent in the next 5 yeats as the result of ttansforl11ing the 
soc::iul and economic systems of the reg ton. 

The Drug Enforcement Agency has a 11Umbel' 'Of activities in 
Thailand. It's a regional'Offi:ce,a ver'S imporiantone. It involves 
cooperating with Government officials in Thailand as well as else
where in t'hearea, th'rbugh intelligence 'exchange in support of local 
eIi:l:9i'~errHmt actiQh,S 'ahd t'raining. , 

Mom thah 40, DEAemployeM Cbver Thaihthd and other areas of 
Sotttheu,st Asia from the Bangkok i'cgiollal·office. Now, the Embassy 
se1'VOO n:s tIre rocu,l point ~Ol'co(}l'dination of l'l.arco'tics 'Control pro
g'r:~ms. of 'all Govern~e.h~~gehcies: Uu!', Ainbassad.or i~ responsible. rot' 
tIll'S. t-Ie }ms been de'Slgilated a:s such by the PreSIdent or the UhIted 
States. He, in turn, has 'delegated resj)onsibility ror the day-to--dlty 
c,oordination to the Deputy Chier or Mission, the No. 2 mail: in ollr 
Embassy., , ' , 

Pel'iodic 'meetihgs 'of 'all-elettlent's ih ,the missi0'tl are chaired by the 
Chief of Mission to 'discuss 'the status 'Of progl'ams and ideas rot'i111-
proving thenarcotrcs c(}ntrol'e:£roi.'t. 

Fot the past yeai' :the Thai Govei'Iunent has :been rigorous alld 
dynmnic in its antinarcotics effort directed at stopping local p:r:'oduc
~io~ ahd, US~ an~l bldc~~n;g exports and a~resting tra'fIicke1:s. ACd01"d
lhg to ThaI pohee statIstICS, u;bout 198 lnlograms or herom mrel 2't'r 
kilograms or opium were seized in Thailand between Julltll1:ryand 
August t9'tv. 

The recent large seizure last month-the Thai railway police c'On
fiscated 721 kilograms of prepared opimD. a;bbl1t'd a traill ill south-em 
Thailand.\ 

S6,'the figures are going lj;'-o ;b~ .substi1i1tially higher than they have 
been ih '~he ,past. The pi"esent 'G0'v~biiheht is ~olitilil'Lillg tIre eff01'ts 
o~ the previol1s 'Go'Vel'hment. 'They. t·old o'tn~ Ambassador so iil the 
first C'on'Versatiolls they 1md with him i1t'l.l11ediately after the new 
GoV'erilIfient 'tookdffic~n 'tIre :S1:).bjMt of llltl'Mtics. They assured us 
tImy '\vOuld 'Coll!tiilue 1'0 be 'ali vil:rilltht oocl ,a'S n:ct'ive as they ha:d been 
in the past. , 

Onte ag'ain, we hope it waSn~thisdemarche o't yom' list which caused 
cei'tain a:ction:s to be taken. . 

Since my testhnony -in July, !the But'nlese nave also continued to 
lhake ptogress in th~i'r 'an'tihartd0'tlds :cah1'paign. In August, for 'OX

ample~545 ;}?,ouna.s'o£ herQll1 Thhd n'l'q'.t'phirre,b'ase wc-er seized in Tachilek, 
neal' Ene 'Thai~Bu~mese border.. Th'e ,nu,'rcc<lrn.cs nl!l:rket is depressed: 
tllep1'lc'e's are low a:n:d :s'alesWte slow. TIre l'eaent battles between the 
ButIh'eSe Ar:my and the iBu)fIi'l'e&<e Dom:mllhist Patty in northern Shan 
State may temporarily affect the Government's ability to cotmter 
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other groups endag~d in ti·afficlting .. Bntwe ar,e cer~ain that the C?fi1-
mitment of the Government's narcotIcs control IS sei:lOUS alld endurmg. 

Production in 1975 to 1976 was estimated at· 400 tons. In 1977 it was 
estilhated to have gone down to 200 :tons" by out Emba~sy. Deliveries 
to the 'border have also been decreasmg, from 200 tons m 1975 to 130 
tons in 1976. And this,year oui'latest statistics as of September were 
about 50 tons delivered 'to the border. So there has been a decline. 

1'111;) D-sSistanC6 whieh we hlwe be~n, pl'ov.iding to the Govern
In.eli't (·f Burma We l?'eli~'V~ has ,had a il'OSltJ:V'e 'effect in reduCing the 
flow (of -narcotics. n has not had any approoiable effect on. either the 
attitude 'of the Btu'mese Government or :some o~ the minority groups 
toward bileanothei:,'ot -the outcome of the milital'Y struggle between 
them. We believe this outcome will p.e,pend upon stategic factors 'and 
the Government's ability:to win 'the fi11Iegiance of ethnic mihotItie's. 

N'eveithelp,ss; 'we do believe thatolit' a~sista.nce, care!ully 'Controlled 
andmonitoi:ed~a pomtthat I 1mo\,; is·'Of COnC'ern to the Committee
should continue because of the y'el',.y ptisitive imp'act it has had in the 
Relclof narcotics·,a,nQ we're wor-king, 'ltglltm, to insure that this assist
ance 110es not get dive.'rted for totlter purposes. 

Th-e rela'tionship b'etwwn 'llhaihind ahd Burma, of C61lrse, is 'ex~ 
tremruy impo:etant,:given the tebraih !lnd the fact that traffickers tend 
to cross ,back and forth up there ·in that very rugged) d.naccessible 
a~a; A:hd,:as youl?oin:t~d {)ut., in July Mr. OlraitmtlJn, YOH 'and ·other 
members 'Of the ,@Mni'ttee, when you stop something in one ,place, it 
tends to pop up in another place. So we're hot l'esti.'lcting our 'efforts 
to Burma and 'l'hailand. W-e're interested in hateotics control through
ol!t :So~thea~t Asia,. which ,ts why 'ye ha:v~been actively ell~ageq in 
dlSCIi'sstOll wIth the DtdoheSut'ns, with.the Malaysians, with the Ptlille 
~hllsterof Singapore, and. ;farther a,field, :Austmlia, New Zealand, 
Japan, rbecanse thete ~s n.ninteltrelati'o'nshipth-erel althollgh at the 
lll0riient the serious pr6bl'elll happeils 'to be in th:~ S'o--called 'Golden 
'f:i·iah~l'e. . 

We, believe that na:rcot,ics control; a'S ,an international problem, 
c~lls :for {I.exi~~it:t :atrd,a:djnstm.eiit 110clra,hg~~'l~situ~ti'Ohs!¥ mel ~so 
M.n~ ror a de'terihmed eff0it 'OYer 'a fongpex'lba of '/;lnle, Vv e believe 
that th~ ;programs, at ]eas~ hl Asi.lF, .h3:ve bee~ Inaking progress. 
r notICe your statement 111 ,the Washmgtoll Post this mOi.'Hing that 

the number of heroin addicts ill the Umted States has significantly 
decreased due to reduced imports 'Of 'heroin. ""Ve hope tlmt perhaps the 
efforts in southeast. :Asia have had 80mething to do with 'this. Th~re 
may lYe 'advarrcEisantlsetba-cks, but 'conti:tl.1.re'd long-tet'in pl'esslite is 
essential to keep at the lowest possible level the supply of imcit dru:gs 
available on the sidewalks or New York and Bangkok or Amsterdam. 

Thankyou .. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thu,'hkyM vel'ymu.ch, M1" Oakley. 
[Mr. Oakley'S prepared statement ;follows:] 

P.REP:.lJU;:D STATEMENT OF !ROIiERT ,no 'OAK'c.E'Yl DEPUTY ~Ej'SrsTANTSE'ORETAnY :Fon 
E:.\.ST .A:SIAN AND ');>A.OlFIO AFFAIRS, DEPA'nTMENT Oli' STATE 

lvlr. Ohairman, i;rembers ot tbe committee, It is a -pieasure tobebere today to 
discuss the Department of State International Narcotics Oontrol activities ·in 
East Africa. Much of my statement will focus on the organization of the Bureau 
of East Asian and Pacific Amairs for anti-narcotics activities, and how the De
partment of State coordInates these activities in Asia. r would also mte to 1'e-
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view 'briefly the current status of our anti-narcotics effort in Asia, including a 
comment on the letter of October 11 to the President. 
, As I testified before this' Committee oli July 12, the Bureau of East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs considers the curtailment of illicit drug production and trafficldng 
to be among the top priorities in our foreign policy in Asia and 1.n our relations 
",ith the countries of the area. We continually emphasize the importance of 
narcotics control in both routine and extraordinary 'diplomatic contacts 
with foreign government officials. FOr example, President Carter has per
sonally conveyed his Ibelief in the importance of narcotics control to the 
Prime Ministers of, Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand and the President of 
Burma. The Secretary of State and Assistant Secretary Holbrooke similllrly 
reiterared our high-priority interest in resolving this Jlroblem during his meeting 
with the Burmese and Thai Foreign Ministers at the U.N. Narcotics control was 
singled out for special attention in Under Secretary Cooper's speech at l,:(an11a 
earlier this year when he met with Ministers from five Southeast Asiall Govern
ments. 

Ms. Falco has described for you the general organization of the Department 
of State's International Narcotics Control Program. The assistance provided 
under this program to countries in East Asia is officially administered by her 
staff, the Office of the Senior Adviser to the Secretary and Coordinator for 
Int.ernational Narcotics Matters. Our Embassies are, of course, intimate~y 
involved in the planning and implemen'~ation of this assistance as well as in 
coordinating other United States Government narcotics activities and maintain
ing contact with foreign government officials on narcotics matters. ,As Dep~lty 
Assistant Secretary in the EA Bureau, I have overall responsibility for the 
narcotics control program in East Asia and the Pacific, with the priority of 
course directed toward Southeast Asia. The functional responsibility for this 
area is 'Vested in the IDirectorate for Thaila~d, Indonesia, Malaysia, Burma and 
Singapore Affairs which has a Regional Narcotics Coordinator. IDach Embassy 
(and our Liaison Office in Peking and our Consulate General in Hong Kong) 
has a designated Narcotics Coordinator. Embassy Narcotics Coordinators are 
responsible, under the direction of the Ambassador, for formulating narcotic;; 
control policIes in our relations with foreign governments, as well as coor
dinating the activities of the various U.S. Government agencies implementing 
programs in the country concerned. At one post, our Embassy in Rangoon, the 
Deputy Narcotics Coordinator is also primary 'program officer for our narcotics 
control assistance program for Burma. As part of a proposed reorganization of 
narcotics activities in Thailand, we hope to add a full-time Chief of a new 
Narc,otics Control Unit to better coordinate the growing program in Thallano .. 

As you are aware, there are a number of U.S. Government agencies directly 
involved in narcotics control acti\,ities, including DEA, U.S. Customs Serviee, 
CIA, USDA, USIA and AID as well as the Department of State. It is particulu1'ly 
important when dealing with foreign governments that all agencies proceed in 
a consistent manner in pursuit of the common goal of reducing production of 
and trafficking in illicit narcotics. 

Thailand is obviously a key country in the effort to control narcotics. As su.cll 
it is an excellent case-study in hOw the USG operates overseas. 

USIA 

The United States lnfOl'mation Service in Bangkok works with the Embassy 
in developing material to increase Thai awareness of narcotics dangers; costs 
and human suffering. 

USDA 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has for several years funded basic re
search In northern Thailand on crops which may be nsed as substitutes for the 
opium revenues of upland farmers. 

AID 

In his August 2 Message to the Congress on Drug Abuse, the Presidont directed 
tho Agency for International Development to include such measures as crop and 
income substitution in its develollInen,: programs for those countries where drugs 
al'O grown illicitly. In Thailand, AID is presently considering a highland de
velopment program for hilltribes which would also assist the Thai efforts to 
reduce (lIpium production. The Thai program is designed to build on the success
ful crop-substitution results of the pilot project of UNFDAC and the basic USDA 
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research in northern Thailand. '£he Tbai plan includes but gees well beyond 
Cl"OP substitution. It is designed to cut back opium production to 90% as tbe 
result of trllllsfOl'ming the social anci econi)Inic systems of the regi(;n. 

DIM's activities in ~I'hailand involve cooperating with Governme.llt offic1alg 
throngh intelligence exchange, support.ot locall!nforcement netions !lnd training. 
1\10re than 40 DlDA employees cover Thailand and otller areas of Southeast .Asia 
frQ1I1 the Bangkol;: Regional Office. . 

ROLE OF THE AMBASSADOR ANI) THE EMBASSY 

~'he lDmbassy serves as the focal point for cool'c1ination of the State Depl.\rt
ment's narcotics contl'ol programs and those of USIA, AID, USDA and DEt\\.. 
Our AmbnsSaclor hilS delegu.ted r!!sponsibility for the day-to·day eOl>l'dilll'l.tion tli 
11is Deputy Chief of Mission. Until the new Narcotics Oontrol Unit of tl1e Etubassy 
is established, the 'Political section 'will remain l'esponsibIe for aSSisting the DC1\:!: 
in coordinution and ill reporting on narcotics developments. Periocllc meetings 
of all clements of the fifission are chairecl by tIle DO:M to discuss the stattts of 
programs u:lld COllsider new proposals and ideas for improving tile nul:eotics 
con trol erCott. 

]'or the past :rear tho Thut Government hilS been rigorous and dynamie in 
anti-narcotics efforts directed at stopping local production and 11se, 1liocIdng 
eXl)ol'ts umi arresting traffickel's. You are as awnt'e as we of the progress which 
hns been achieved. lDxnmples of the '.NUll efforts m'o the arrest in July and later 
exet!ntion of Lao Fun, a key member of olle of Asla'E; most notoriO\ls drug ~'ings 
nneI the burning of 28-.1, kilogrums of seized narcotics last August. Also in n n~c('nt 
large seizure, '1'hai Railway Police coufiscated 7211:ilograms of preitaretl opium 
ahoarcl u truin ill southern Thailun(l. Accorc1ing to ~;hai polke statistics; about 
lOS kilogrums of heroin und 277 kilograms of opium ,vere Iileizecl in '£hailnntl 
between January und August,. 1977. The railwuy seizure in October will raise 
tllese figures Significantly. 

'£lJe recent change in governtn·ent has arOused concern that the dec1ication to 
narcotics ('ontrol might be 10Sf: or diminished. :8ll$ed upon what we have been 
told and obsel'ved to date, that is not the case. Our Ambassador 11ns talked 
to the principal leaders of the newgovernmeni; and has been assured that the 
war on narcotics is a top priority. Less direct reports confirm what we 111lve 
l)een told. And the initial actions of the new government clearly reveal its deter
mination to crucl!: down on narcotics traffickers-even tbottghsome of the 
meanfl used to achie·;re tllis end are alien to our. tradition. 

Despite tIle best efforts of the government, we must Ileal' in mind that Thailand 
hilS a long, l'ugged border with Burma which neither country can control effec
tively even in the l)est of circumstances. The narcotics ttadeis also a prime 
el~ment of corruptiou on a global scale and tbus cOmplicntes narcotics enforce
ment. 11' tl?Js regio~,it ~'equires close cooperation IJetweenEeveruI g9vel'nments
not only '.rIJI;lUaD,d, We are fortunate that Burma attaches a high priority to 
nu.rcoticfl control. Laos does not nccord it the !lnme degree· of importance. 

Since my testimony 1n July the Burmese have continuc(l to make prog'.ress in 
their anti-narcotics campaign. In August, for example, 545 pounds of lleroill 
and morphine ba,se were seized in Tachilel, ilellr the Thai·Burmese bordel". The 
narcotics market is depressed, with prices low and sales slow. The recent battles 
with the BCP in the northern Shan Stnte may temporarily affect theM)4~ty of 
the Burmese Army to engagt! other groups engaged in trafficking, b\lt r.w; i \.)eUeve 
the commitment of the Government to narcotics c01ltrOl is serious and endl1ring. 
It is for this renson that we nre providing assistance to the Govei'nment of 
Burma. 

The October () article in the New Yor7~ Tima.9 by Henry Kamm refer!! to 
"speculntion" thnt heightened Government oper1ttions ngainst the opium trade 
have forced insurgent narcotics tl"afficlcers to accept support of the Burma Com
munist Party (BCP). We would agree that this il.! speculil.t1on, and remains to 
be proved. There is also speculation tlUi.t narcotics enforcement action by the 
Burmese Government, using US-supplied equipment, is forcing traffickers into 
an alliance with the Communists. There is no evic1ence that equipment provided 
to the GOB for narcotics control bas caused traffickers to- move towltrd the 
Dep. 

Th!.' use of our equipment, which is closely monitored by our I!lmbllSS;)"; 11l1s 
been for operations against major tl'<ifficking organizations in the Shan Staro 
such as the 3rd and 5th erF and the Shan United Army. Against these relntively 
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small forces, lielicopters and tran,sport aircraft make it considerable difference, 
particularly in confronting elusive narcotics caravans before they can disperse 
into the hills and,jungles of the Shan State. . 

The Shan State and otl1er minority areas oZ }lurma have been tradition,ally 
subject to shifting allegiances and temporary alliances. In the end such expedi
encies have always leu to renewed internecine ELrugg~tlil. The Kachin Independ
ence Army (KIA.) has, for example, periodically coopurated with the BCP and 
periodically it has been at odds with the B'lP. The current KIA/BCP alliance 
appears to be due to the result of the embL .. _.lCe '.Jf a pro-Communist leadership 
faetion within the KIA, and there are indications that at least one Kachin 
faction has allied withcther groups against the BOP recently. 

The ultimate outcome of the struggle between the Government of BUrma and 
the many border-area insurgent organizations (nearly all of which produce, 
refine and/or traffic in narcotics) will depend upon strategic factors and the 
ability of the Government to win the allegiance of ethnic minorities. OU1: assist
ance will not affect this struggle, I",t it can have and has had a positive effect 
in reducing the fiow of narcotics .. And we should not lose sight of the fact that 
~yen BCP sponsored opium must pass through Thailand to rearh illicit world 
markets. 

This merely emphasizes the importance of our current approach to nll-reot
ics control in Southeast Asia, that is, working with the Governments of Thailand 
and Burma tu reduce narcotics production and trafficking in the Golden Ti:iangle. 
We are also working with other governments in the region to protect against 
their becnmin/1' major centerG for production and/or trafficking, as the pressures 
increase in Thailan(l and Burma. 

The Department 1s providing assistance during thIs fiscal year to Indonesia. 
'l'his support remains at a basic level and is focused on providing minor equip
ment items and training. Since Indonesia is used as a transit lJoint for illicit 
narcotics going to Europe and Australia, we can presently contribute most tu 
Indonesian efforts at improving their narcotics expertise and enforcement capa
bilities. Both we and the Indonesian Government are alert to the production and 
refining potential of this arA!!.. 

In Malaysia, we reached agreement T'lith ilie Government in September to 
assist in demand reduction efforts in that country. During the recent. visit of 
Malaysian Prime M:ilii.ster Hussein bin Onn, the President discussed the 
narcotics situation in Malaysia with the Prime Minister. We are encouraged 
that this progressive Southeast Asian nt>.tion hes decided to improve treatment 
and rehabilitation. of addicts and are ple~sed that we can assillt in this humani
tariall effort • 

.A potential trouble spot for narcotics control efforts is Laos, where the Govern
ment does not app· 'Ill' to be making a major effort to (!ontrol opium production. 

T1Ji:.; could result ill a small, but significant amount of LaoopiuID, l'eaching 
the illicit markel;.Given the present state of onr relations with Laos, .. our ability 
to work with the Government on this problem is minimal. 

Looking to the: future, I believe it would be unrealistic to for~ulatt:) speciu<! 
five or ten-year narcotics ('ontrol goals in each of the key countries of the regiol1. 
Narcotics (;Dntrol is an intP.rnatlonal problem and calls for flexibility alId r.'lpid 
U(ljustme'lt to changing situutions. As long al:! we are even partially effective 
ilJ. inhibittng the Vl'oiluction of opium and interdicting narcotics destined for the 
cities of. tho world, ,lUr program should be considered a success. There maybe 
nU'i'aI'.CE'S and setbaclrs, but continued long-term pressure is essential to keop 
at :the lowest pos&'ihle level the supply of illicit drugs available on the sidewalks 
of N..:w "fork-and Bangkol, and Amsterdam. . 

, Mr. WOLFF. We're going to keep to tIle 5-minute rule in our ques
tioning, and in line with the oversight re..c:;ponsibilities which we have, 
. our objectives here are to follow on wit.1: the overview that you have 
given us and zero in on some specific areas. . 
, No.1, for both :Mr. Bensinger anc1:Ms. Falco, how do you account 
IOl'Jl}e large increase of heruln trafficking aud addiction in Europe at 
theptesent time ~ 

Ms .. l}IALCO. ~h' own best estimate is that it has ,to do with the very 
rapidl~t increasiilg availability of Southeast Asianlleroin in Europe 
at l'ela;tively high purity levels, compared to the Ilu.'rity levels on our 
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streets, and at prices that are more favorable than they are in tlus 
country. "' 

In short, I think that the European Community was perhaps taken 
by surprise at the ability of the trafficking networks, to bring heroin 
into Europe from Southeast Asia and by the ready acceptance of 
that drug by m~my of the European people. 

I remember conversations I had 5 years ago with government 
officials from Italy, who said: 

Heroin-that's your problem. We have wine and wonderful dinners, and we 
Imow how to control our intake of dangerous substances. It will never be a 
problem. here. 

I had the opportunity to speak with that same official this Sept~m
ber,and he said, "Well, I was just wrong. We were all wrong." And 
I think thrut's basically what happened. They just weren't l'eady for 
that kind of onslaught. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Bensinger ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, I think there's a tactical reason, as 

well, particularly when one looks to the key distribution center in 
",Vestel'll Europe, which has been: Amsterdam, where you have these 
factors: The most liberal laws in terms of penalties in Europe--

Mr. WOLFF. That has been 0hanged, hasn't it? 
Mr. Bensinger. 
Mr. BENS;I:NGER. It has beeiil since last November. 
But I would point out that over the lastnumbe:r of years, the traf

ficker dealing in opiates w/.l>uld get up to 4 years. Now, that's been in
creased to 12, and the poliice commissioner, Jerry Toorenar, and Jan 
Van Stratell,' the director,\ of their narcotics agencies, have enlisted 
greatly expanded resources to combat whv,t already had devoloped 
into a greatly accelerated pmblem. 

Second, they have border prvceduresin the Common Market which 
enable people to travel from country to country, airport int<:miational 
traffic which afforded major traffickers frO};q,'Bangkok to enter in ~he 
major ports of entry-Rome, Paris, Schipol Airport, as well as some 
of the (1ermanairports; third, an ethnic Ohinese population, in ·Am- ' 
sterdam, particularly, which had tlie~in .mo.r(d·bu,n !mtionality back 
into Southeastern Asia. .. . 

So, the trafficking organizations were .a.ble to develop sources of 
supply for No.3 heroin, and a population :which readily took a quan:
ti~y of that heroin, including some; of our military popUlation in West-
ern Germany.' . .' 

Mr. W.>LFF. One of the objectives that the U.S. Mission to th~IJnited 
Nations here tried to bring in, is tlla idea of setting up an 'J'.tiemational 
treatment center similar to the U.N. laboratory for ident!itl,.cllit:fon and 
the training of technicians. . . 

I was wondering if any of you would like to comment on this,· on 
the training of technicians in treatment. and also. for the actual 
treatment of some of the population in areas outside of the United' 
States. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I would support such a move. I think it's ll(~eded, I 
think in Western Europe, particularly .. 

Bob DuPont, from the National Institute on Drug Abuse, was talk
ing with members of the principal conimittee about this. I think the 
treatment and prevention role in Western Europe is essential for them 
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to help deal with their addict population as it's essential-it probably 
needs greater attention domestically in the United States. But they 
db not have the ongoing trerotment programs that we do. 

r would favor, Mr. Chairman, a move of that nature for the 'Western 
European commnnities, inclUding the Scandinavian countries, that 
would be supportive of just that type of effo~,t. . 

1\fr. WOLF~'. Ms. Falco, I want to get to yon on on-a specIfic here: 
Recently we received a cable-and we are getting good cooperation
my reference is as well to Mr. Oakley-we are getting excellent coop
eration from Thailand at the pl;~,:{,(]:t time. There is a U.N. meetiIig 
that :is being held in Thailand in Pattaya, which is a beach 1'e80rt. 
There is also in Thailand a facility that was constructed by the United 
Nations that cost $9 million. As! understand it, the operating cost of 
that center is upl'mrd of $15 million a year. Itjnvolves a staff of 3'70 
international professionals, plus about 200 general staff, and they 
now have decided that instead of holding the confe1'ence in that center, 
that they're going to hold it at Pattaya, which is a beachTesort; 

Now, we're running short of funds in the U.N. effort, and I'm won
dering if you coulc1 comment as to whether or not something can be 
done in that connection. I lmow it's a short period of time, but we've 
just gotten this cable in, and I must say that our Embassy has been 
closely illonitoring what is going on there. 

Ms. F ALOO. V-re are certainly very sympathetic to the ~oncerns elo
quently expressed by our Ambassador m Bangkok. There is a response 
to that cable. Apparently the U.N. facility was booked during that 
entire period of time, and the hotel in Pattaya has offe'!.'ed then:\. very 
favorable rates which, in fact, would requil.'8 lower per diem than 
would be the case in Bangkok. .. 

It, was a situation of expediency, I think. The meeting rooms are 
being given free by the hotel. I only know about this because I've been 
reading the eables. I have not been directly involved in it. . 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Well, I would request that the Government----lI I had 
not sat in a q.ual role, the committee would not have been aware of 
wl1at was gOiilg 011, and I think it would be a good idea if we were 
made aware of some of this cable traffic in the future so that we could 
make some recommendations. 
. The Ambassador is quite concerned with this and, I think, right
fully so. At a time when we do have shortages of funds in the U.N. 
program for this type of situation to continue, I think, is something 
that we-:-at least they could have cha,ngecl the time of the meeting. 
I'm sure they've got 52 weeks out of the year. They could change the 
meeting time to make the U.N. faeilityavailable. That's what these 
U.N. facilities are for. 

Ms. F ALOO. liVe will share the responding communication with you 
n,fter the hearings. . . 

Mr. V\T Oi..:FF. One final question, ap.d ~hat is on cocaine and on heroin; 
I Imve two sets of fignres here. W;ealways have this problem going 
back and forth to try to pin down whose figures are accurate. 

Now, I'm just going to quote figures that have been given to me by 
NIDA on the number of heroin addicts that we have in the United 
States. They indicat-e that we have at the l?l'esent time 550,000 addicts 
in the United States ; and users, and that {;hese users are averaging 
about 33 milligrams a day of abuse, which results an average cost of 
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somewhere around $46 to $50 a day. FOI: the large user, that . .figure 
runs to about $121 a day. 

I'm just wondering whether or not you can confirm these figures 
or not. , 

Maybe, Mr. Bensinger, YOtl can address yourself to that. ' 
And the second point: Without objection, I would like to enter this 

chart, fUl'1lished by NIDA, into the record. 
[The «hart l'eferred to follows:] 

HEROIN COSTS AND CONSUMPTION 

(550,000 addict{abusers, NIDA estimate; $1.39 mg pure. cost for 1st quarter 1977\ 

Factors 
-, 
H~rnin users •••.••• _ •••.•••• _ •• _ •• _ ••.•.••• _ 
Daily habit per user (milligrams). '~""""'_ 
Cost per day per user ....................... . 
Annual days on streeL ••••••••••••.••••..••• 
Percent drug substitution •••••••••••••• _~" •• " 
AnnU~1 consumption (pounds) .... ___ . ____ .•• _ 
Annual cost ••• ~ ....... "._ ••••.•• _ •.••••.••• 

Small 

269,500 
10 

$14 
256 

20 
~, ZOO 

$756, 605, 000 

Habit size 

Medium 

14,8,500 
28 

$39 
256 
20 

, 1,900 
$1,197,958, 000 

Large 

132,000 
87 

$121 
255 
20 

5,200 
P, 278, 621, 'OGO 

Total or averagu 

. SliG,OOO 
33.34 

$46 
256 

. ' .. 20 
, S,300 

$5,233, 184, QOO 

Note: Figures on heroin consumption do not include volume, of heroin used by the un~newn number af casual 
e~perimental. and I·time heroin users.' . 

Mr. WOLFF. The other point is a draft that was issueclby Dr. BOUl'lle 
I1nd Ms. Falco on Jnly 29, 19'7'7, which states: "Cocaine appears to be 
increasing dramatically in the United States. Approximately a ton 
a week of the drug is smuggled into the country. It sells for: 'Up to $100 
11 gram, or $2,800 an ounce." ' , ' " 

Now, that figure contrasts very strongly with the information that 
we have obtained from other agencies. NIDA has given uS some fig
ures. The DEA has given us SOme figures: But unfortunately,we'rB 
ill \1 position of not having any coordinated information that will give 
us a real handle on this situation. Could' any' of you~ 

Ms. FALCO. I will defer to Mr. Bensing.er. Let me just s!ty brieflyre
garding that document, which you have attributed to Dr. Bourll~ and, 
nlyself, that I have not seen it. I believe that it was drafted right after 
this committee had a number of press releases regarding the ton~a-
week figure, and we were using your figilre at that point. '. 

Subsequently we have had a number of interagency meetings~ which 
perhaps Peter' can djscuss more fully,and our present consensuS is that 
there are between 12 and 20 tons of cocaine coming into this country 
a year. 

Fifteen is the figure I frequently use. now, but that one is a much 
earlier one. 

Mr. WOLFF. Something that l'eally troubles this committee is the 1ack 
of definitive information. And we have the Rangel fornlllla always 
that we refer t.o on the question of even '.rurkish opium coming into 
the United Stutes. And I'm sure at the time that the ql1estioning goes 
to Mr. Range}, he'll describe the Rangel formula ancl how the figure 
of 80 percent of all opium coming. from Turkey, originated. 

But it does point a finger at a problem that we have, andthatis the 
hard information. That's why I'm asking for c1assificrtl;iol1 of these 
figm:es. And when you say that our committee, issued the figure-
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what we said at the time was, that t.here's a potential available in 
cocaine, available for importation into this country, of some 100 tons 
of cocaine from Latin America. And this was established through in~ 
formation we obtained while we were on a Latin American study 
mission. 

Now,the information that we do have from NIDA is that it is 7 to 
15 tons; now we hear that it's 12 to 20 tom~. It doesn't make any dif~ 
ference. Whatever is coming in is unacceptable to the American peo~ 
pIe, and what we've got to try to do is to reduce that amount. And 
basically, that is where we are, and that is why I ask you if you could 
,give us some guidance as to what is the information that you have. 

And the reason I say this, Mr. Bensinger, is the fact that there is a 
generally used rule of thumb that troubles me. It's the 10~percent 
interdi~tion figure. And I think if I asked anyone here on the panel 
all du'rmg the day today and tomorrow, we would learn that 10 percent 
of that which is coming into the United States is interdicted; that is, 
based on that 10~percent figure, we project the total amount that 
there is coming in, a kind of ,l.r,yerse reasoning. 

But could it be, perhaps, thai-this is the agency's method Of telling 
us that they're doill'g a good job, the fact tha:t it's 10 percent. Maybe 
it's only 1 percent that is being interdicted. . . 

So, therefore, I think that one of the major tasks of your new 
Strategy Council should be to get to the Congress of the United 
States the hard facts and figuref>J as to what is really coming into our 
country. Please, Mr. Bensinger~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, let me comment first with respect 
to the heroin costs which you asked my opinion of with respect to the 
NIDA figures, both in terms of users and in terms of the daily habit 
cost, and price. The NIDA chal't, which reflects for the end of the 
first quarter of 1977, $1.39 per milligram, is accurate. 

Mr. WOLFF. Is that a reduction ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. No; that's an increase, Mr. Chairman. An the price~ 

purity figure now, for the second quarter, is $1.65. 
r would make availa;ble for the record our price~purity figure on 

heroin. It's reflected in this chart, the ·bottom line. You probably 
can't see it. 

Mr. WOLFF. We can't see it, but without objection, the chart will 
be. included in the record. 

[The chart referred to follows:] 
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Mr. BENSINGER. The chart goes up from the first quarter of 19'75, 
$1.10, to $1.26 for 1976, to $1.39 the first quarter of 1977, and $1.65 
for the second quarter of 1977. At the sam~ time, the purity level has 
decreas~d to 5 percent at the end of the third quarter, now, of 1977, 
from a high of 6.2 percent, which was the third quarter of 1976, and 
6.6 percent; which would be the end of the first quarter. 

Now, if you took 35 milligrams, which I think is a fair average 
that an addict useS a day, times $1.60, you'll get in the $50 to $55 
range per day for an addict cost. And if the addict uses a grenter 
amonnt, I think your characterization of between $100 and $150 is 
ex!).ctly accurate. 

,V"ith respect to cocaine estimates, there's no qnestion in my mind 
but that the availability of specific hard information is difficult to 
come by and also difficult to interpret; I'd like to ask Gordon Fink, 
the Assistant Administrator for Intelligence of DEA, who has' 
worked closely on the total available estimated importation into the 
United States, which I believe he will comment on, is some 63 tons, 
to what is actually coming. in, and ~o through the formulation. 

Mr. ,VOLFF. And 63 tons IS the avaIlable supply? 
Mr. BENSINGER. Right. > 

You want to swear him? My associate here. 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
[Witness sworn.] 1 
Mr. FINK. I'm Gordon Fink, the Assistant AdministratOJ: for 

Int~lligence in DEA. 
First, Mr. Chairman, I'd like to say that Dr. Bourne has been very 

concerned about the point you've made: The lack of a unified execu
tive branch estimate. ,V" e've had intensive meetings with Mr. Dogoloff, 
whom we've given the assignment to in the State Department; other 
agencies of the Federal Government; to come up with estimates, and 
the baclnlp dat~, to provide to members here at the table, and also to 
your staff. ,V"e've clone this for heroin availability, and the NIDA 
fig1.lres and our figures come very close. V\Te have a much better data 
base working both frotn the addict side hack, working from source 
statistics. And we're very close; about Q tons. 

But on the cocaine, . the point that, Mr. Bensinger made is, it.'s 
really a problem for us. And that is the lack of not only good dat.a 
of what is procluced in tllecountry, but what's bein!!, diverted and 
going into the European markets where there are no 'statistics kept; 
to be consumed withiIi South America; and, of course, that remains to 
come into the United States. 

Our estimates show the follo·wing: 63 tons of cocaine hyrlrochloridc 
is available for distribution after you take out the in·,country use, the 
illicit production, and after you 'take the amolU1t lost, the amount 
that's diverted to Europe, that the range and the amount seized, 
which we estimate to be 2 tons, the rang~ is 15 to 20 tons. l 

This paper is about to be finalized by Dr. Bourne. And OllC(, he 
puts his concurrence on it, i~ will be made available to your staff. I've 
got. the Rl)eCmCS here if you'd liko to ask the questions. ~ 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Let me just give you some of the statistics that we 
learned on our trip through Latin America. Peru produces 25 million 
kilos of coca leaf, according to the estimates of their bmean. Boliva 
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produces somewhere between 2 and 17 million kilos of leaf. So far 
as Colombia is concerned, it's estimated that the:l;e are 36,000 to 60,000 
kilos of cocaine passing through Colombia annually, or from 36 to 
60 tOllS passing through tlolombla alone. . 

Now, these figure.c:; are the figures that were gwen to us by the local 
authorities. And Colombia only supplies. Now, there are somewhere 
between 36' and 60 tOllS coming through Colombia and Colombia is 
supposecl to supply 70 percent of the cocaine arriving in the United 
States. 

Mr. Fum:. "Well, the one point is, just how much of that is c1est.inec1 
for the United States. We know a lot of it now is going in:to Europe. 

Mr. WOLFF. Do we know that cocaine is a very important drug of 
abuse in Europe now ~ 

Mr. FINK. Our people from Eur()pe, including a couple we have run 
into here in New York, say that it has now become a popular ch'Ug, 
similar to the user population l1ere in the United States, wluch is 
different ill the type of abuser. But they're saying some of the same 
things. The figures YOll have are very close to what we've used. 

For Peru, we SllOW 25,000 kilos of leaf available, and for Boliva, 
the estimates are 30,000 kilos of leaf, 

And let me mention that with the assistance of Mathea Falco's 
office, we went through the mission and asked them to do the research 
in-country with all the sources that you had and others, to come in 
with these figures as the mission figure. And our own DEA people 
participated in this also. And I will make available, as soon as I get Dr. 
Bourne's pel'mission-we have the detailed bren,kdown showing' the 
number of hectares or kilos per hectare, wbich. differs in each country. 

This paper also lists the variables. So weh~ve listed out in the 
opcm aU the ai'eas of uncertainty. But we come 'down after the. diver
sion, after the losses, with a figure that we feel we can support. NIDA, 
thf'ir latest estimate is 12 tons in this same session. They are pal't of 
this ,group, which I think is a very important effect.. because it will do 
just ,,,hat y?U hoped for, Then we'll start to have a base to track from 
for subsequent information. . 

1\1r; WOLFF. I do think it's importunt. Mr. Rangoll1as. hr£vrmecl me 
that my 5 minutes a,re up, [Laughter.] . 

3'!'[r, WOI.lFF. I tlnnkI've r1;1.n on for about a hu1£ hour. 
lVIr. GIU\IAN, Mr. Chairman, before your 5 minutes are up, .could you 

yif'ld forjust a moment~ . . 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I'm going to yield now to Mr. Burke, and you will get 

your time, Mr. Gilmn.u;', if you, don't mind. 1. have exceededlllY tinle, 
anrl I will yielc1 to Mr. ;Burlce, amI then to you~ Mr. Rangel. , 

:Mr, BURKE. Mr. Chall:man, I'll do the best I can to exceed my tunc, 
too, fLaughter.] '.' 

'T'hnnk YOU vpry much. 1\3". Oludnnan. ' 
I'd like'to ask'vou, Ms: Falco, several qnestions. Onp, yon ask StlP

port ofTTNFDAC, and I Imppen to he one that's cdtical of them, al~o, 
l?ut you said, now, bec(l:l1se so~e of the othei' nations have given ac1di
tlOl1nl111oney, that we should gIve them greater support. 

Does t~lat meall we should givg thelll,gr~ater m9ney? Inc1'0use our 
funels ~ '. ' 

Us. FAWO, I ;would advocatl? that. But let me just back up fl, mbment, 
Mr. Burke; ; and say that one 0.£ the major conoorns or the Senate 
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Appropriations Committee during my hearings last spring was that 
the United Nations Fund did not enjoy significant financial support 
from other countries. Indeed, when Congressm~n Gilman and Scheuer 
were in Geneva, they spent a good deal of their time and energy work
ing with representatives of other countries to insure increased support, 
and we saw the results of those efforts. 

Mr. BURKE. I know. But that's the trouble with the State ]jepart~ 
ment, I think, franldy; you never lean 011 the other countries except 
for us to give money to them, instead of them participating. 

But at any rate, you then say that the contributIOns from Norway, 
Sweden, the Netherlands, and the first time, Japan, had increased. 
Each one of those have an increased drug problem also. 

Ms. FAwo. That's right. 
Mr. BURKE. Now, where are the other nations that we have con

tinued to support fO.r humanitarian reasons, and we didn't ask them 
necessarily questions. It isn't our pl;O.blem it's your problem, type of 
thjng, that you said they got in Mexico, and I did too 4: or 5 years a~o. 

But nevertheless, where are the other countries in the United Na
tions~ Ii the United Nations is to' be a humanitarian body, where are 
those nations tha,t say, we'll support, we'll help, withO.ut asking further 
assistance from us for crop supports in their cOl,mtry and other things ~ 
Isn't this drug problem going to be a worldwide problem to most of 
the industrial nations of the world ~ 

Ms. F ALOO. The drug ptdblem is truly global, and it affects the 
underdeveloped countries as well as industrialized nations. 

Mr. BURKE. Not too much, though. 
Ms. FALCO, Yes, indeed, Mr. Bllrke. In Burma, for example, and in 

Thailand, the rates of addition--
Mr. BURKE. Thailand only recently, thO.ugh; I don't know about 

Burma. 
J\fs. FALCO. Well, the whole world-it's only recently that it's become 

a worldwide problem. 
Mr. nURKE. Yes, but.-w'dll, that may be true, but it's always a 

worldwide problem when U1!a children of any nation are destroyed, no 
matter what reasons, or no matter how. So it's always been a worldwide 
problem. Measles spread, and so do other forms of disease. 

But at any rate, I'd like to ask another question: What is our con
tribution~ 

Ms. FALCO. This year, 197'1, it was $4: million. 
Mr. BURKE. How much of' the other nations that you talked about, if 

tney have give1140 percent 0:1: it-now, how much are they really giving. 
Ms. FALCO. Norway, for example, this year contributed $5.4: million. 
Mr. BURKE. You don't mean $4: million, our contribution j our con

tributiO.n is more than $4 million. 
Ms. FALCO. YO.U mean cumttlatively~ In 1977, our contribution was 

$4 million. 
Mr.13URKE. How much to da~e has it been ~ 

. Ms. FALCO. $22 million. I cain provide you with all of those figures, 
Mr. Burke. , 

Mr. BURKE. A!l right. I think ~I"ou did say that that representec1 about 
60 percent Now, lt was 90 percent.~ 

Ms. FALCO. This year, for th\~ first tillie, as a result of strenu.ous 
.efiorts, both on the part of this c(immittee and on the part of State De-
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partment officials, we have managed for the first time to change the 
balance, so that we see substantial contributions beginning to. come in. 

Mr. BURKE. Like what, $2 million from one of: the highest-as I 
understand, that Norway and Sweden and some of those countries now 
have a per capita income greater than the per capita income of our own 
country. So they're one of the rich countries. Switzerll1nd, Norwl1Y, 
Sweden, some of the other ones. But I notice Holland, for jnsta-nce, luis 
a serious problem, but at least they do work hard, I think, for some at· 
tempts to stop the drug flow into Europe. 

But let me ask another question; you can answer both of them, 
because I don't want to overdo my time, and I ",ant to get to this 
question: how much of that that we' contribute goes into administrative 
aid, legal aid, and other aid, or channel, or what may be, £rom an 
administrative pO~illt of view, rather than an enforcement point of 
view, to the United Nations ~ 

Ms. FALCO. I'm sorry, I don'tlmow what the actual percentage is. I 
do know that during the Commission meetings it was pointed out that 
relative to other U.N. 3,gencies, the administrative overhead of the 
Fund is lower. 

Mr. BunKE: Well, that doesn't mean anything. Administ:l.'ation can 
be lower, but that doesn't mean anything. The United Nations is one 
or the big spenders in the world, as far as I can see. They have more 
bureaucrats up here than we have in Washington. ' . 

Ms.F ALCO. Perhaps I could supply you with the precise figures arid 
breakdowns when I return to Washington, Mr. Burke. 

[The information referred to follows :] 

LATEST STATISTICS AVAILABLE FROM UNFDAC PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND FUND ADMINISTIIATION COSTS 

(In thousands! 

Expenditure Projected 
Total program 

1971-75 1976 1977 1978 

Per· Per· Per· Per· 
Dollars 

Per· 
DoUars cent Dollars cent DoUars cent Dollars cent cent 

U.N. Division of Narcotic Drugs. 1,210.8 13.0 429.5 7.4 446.2 6.4 550 5.3 2,'636.5 8.1 
Other U.N. organizations •••• _ 182.5 2.1 91. 5 1.5 141,.1 2.0 57 ,6 472.1 1.5 
UNFPAC................... 960.4 10.3 435.1 7.5 518.4 7.4 600 5,8 2,513.9 7.8 

Total •••••••••••••••• 2,353.7 25.4 956.1 16.4 1,105.7 15.8 1,207 11.7 5,622.5 11.4: 

Mr. FALCO. I would also suggest that if any of you are going to 
meet with the Shah of Iran during his 2-day visit to this COUll.tl.'y, 
you might ask him specifically to contribute to the U.N. Fund. Iran 
has more addicts than we have in this country, and yet to date they 
have riot contributed to the U.N. Ftmd. That/does not mean to say 
that the contributions have been sufficient, Mr. Butke. I meant only 
to say that this year, for the first time, we see a l'everso.l of the trend, 
and I'm hopeful that this will continue. And I urge you all to con"' 
tinue your efforts. ' 

Mr. BURKE. You should talk to the President, because he wants to 
give them a.irplanes. [Laughter.] 

_Ms. FALCO. Thankyou,Mr. Burke. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Rangel. 
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Mr.RANGlnL. Thank you, lVII'. Chairman. 
lVIr. Fink, I was almost sitting here in disbelief as you tell us that 

the heads of agencies are going to get toge.the~ with ~heir stat.istical 
data as to the amount of drugs that ate commg mto tIns country. And 
r was eyen more mnu,zed that my chairman saId, your cOlUltel'parts in 
foreign cO\Ultries, they got together and they had different sets 01 
facts. ' , 

"Then we can't even determine the amount of opium that's coming 
into this country from Mexico right across our neighboring borderl 

I mean, how Cali you, if you can't eyen find out how many aliens are 
cominO' across the border, then how in God's name can. we do any more 
than g~less about the amOlUlt of heroin that's coming across the border ~ 

Mr. FINK. In the case of hel'bin,oUl' statistics have a sounder base. 
And specifically j that G-ton figul'e; 4 tons comes in fron1. Mexico-

Mr. RANGEL. Before you go further, I'd like to tell you, I was in 
Mexico when DEA was compiling some of these tons on a bht~\kboard. 
Anel I nstUne that you have a more scientific method to do it.. And 
quite frankly, I understand why you would not kno;v w.ith any 
degree of accuracy the amount of drugs that arl' C0111mg mto tho 
country. But you're. saying that Y'<lU now ha-ve scientific data that, give 
or take a tOll, you would know what's coming into the United States 
in heroin from Mexico ~ 

Mr. FINK. I think in the case of heroin, our confidence factor is 
much greater. vVe have our estimates of what is grown from the 
results of the TRIZO campaign that the Administrator summarized 
for you. 

But in addition, we have programs that measl1l'~ what we're seizing 
at the borders and on the streets of the United States that's a double
check on these figures. 1iV e can work in both directions. 
~£r.RANGEL. I'd like to study that. 
My main question is, that notwr~hstandinl3' the cooperation that 

we're getting from opium-producing countrIes-and :t understand 
it's better today than it has been-I've been led to believe by some 
of the people from Burma, as well as ~£exico, that the opium is most 
of the time grown in partsoI the country that have no relationship 
at all to the existing government, and that in many cases, the pOOl' 
fal'!ner that .i~ stru~gling growing h!s poppy hasn't the slight.est. incli
catIon t,hat It·S agamst the law, or III fact, that the government. that 
we're c1ealing with is in charge of anything as relates to those 
m01UltalllS. 

In manycuses, we're dealing with Indian tribes that don't even 
speak Spanish. They're just far removed from the Mexican Govern
ment. So if this is the case in BUl'ma anc1 :Mexico, 110W do we, as a 
sovereign, get involved in the eradication, or get a handle on, C0111-
mlmities withit!. governments that even theil- governments don't bother 
to deal with ~ 

:Ms. FALCO. Let me see if I understand the questioll. As to the cliffi
culty of obtaining accurate statistics in areas which are technically 
beyond central goyernment control ~ As to how we get involved ~ • 
, Mr. RA:N"GEL. 1~Te all want to eradicate poppies, especiaJly Whl'll 

the g?verllll1ent. says it's ill~gal. My question, Ms. lfalco, is, when the 
IJOpples are belllg grown m a part of that partICular country by 

I 

~ 
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farmers who have no relationship at all to that existing government, 
then how do we deal with that type of problem ~ . 

Ms. FALCO. In Mexico, for exnmple, the eradication campaign, as you 
know, is takin~ place in areas where other crops have not t.!'n.ditionally 
been grown. ThIs is recent, illegal cultivation to meet the demands of 
the U.S. market. We work completely through the CentJ:al Govern
ment in Mexico City, and they are developing--

Mr. RANGEL. Let me try it again, I'm sorry; no. ]try point is that I 
have been told, and if we' just use Mexico as an example, and not as a 
classic case, with all respect to the Mexican. Government, I hn va been 
told that there are parts of Mexico where o]?ium is present~y b~ing 
grown that those farmers don't know anything about any NlexlCaIl 
Government, and in fact, those that hold themselves out to be repre
senting the Mexican Govcrnme)lt, are not welcome in these particular 
communities. 

So notwithstanding that we're here in the United Nations, I would 
like to Imow if, in fact, there are parts of the cmlntry where the 
GovEn'llll1ent has no control, and they're growing opium, and opium 
is being shipped out on planes, and on airstrips, and across our borders. 
Really, if the Mexican Gover.nment was giving us the utmost coop
eration, if they have no relationship to these people, and in fact can't 
even go into these territories, how do we deal with that problem 1 

Mr. BENSINGER. Congressma11 Rangel, let me addrl:ss that specific 
question with respeet to Mexico. I would say if the countries dealing 
in narcotics included cocaine 3ml heroin. on a worldwide basis, the 
Govel'llment of Mexico has made greater strides in being able to iden
tify and utilize enforcement tactics irrespective of the lack of t.radi
tional government presence than at any 'time in thl'3 past. Durango, 
the State of Durango j is one of the principal opium-growing areas, 
and trafficking areas, anad rendezvous areas. Within the last 3 weeks, 
a lfedernl magistrate judge in Durango issued all arrest warrant for 
Jmme Herrera-Nevarez, the No. llaboratol'Y operator and the head 
of the whole Herrera organization. That's' the first. time in ovel' 20 
years that this person has had an arrest warrant., believe me. Y"Ul" 
committee has held hearings in Chicago about the Herrera organi )t-
tion. There is now a Mexican Federal warrant ont for his al'l'est. . 

Mr. RANGEL. This Herrel'a fellow, he lmows about the Mexican 
Government, right ~ 

Mr. BENSINGEH. But the implication of the Government either not 
being willing to go in and enforce laws, or not going into parts of 
the country--

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Bensinger, I want to make it perfectly clear that 
I'm assuming tha~ the Mexican Government is doing all they can. 
But, we have heal'mgs after hearings, we know what you people ate 
trying to do; we certainly know what weare trying to do. Aml 
sometimes we get frustrated.' . . 

Now, I'm saying that assuming the Mexiean Gov8rllll1Cnt alid the 
Burmese Government are doing all they can--

Mr. BENSINGER. r think there are differences though. 
:Mr. RANGEr.. Take Burma, though. Burma ean't even get to the 

areas where the opi.um's being grown. They have no control ovct· 
that territory whic11 they claim to be a part of their own, and we'rt~ 
sitting here sending helicopters and technicltlassistltnce when, in fact, 
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they clon't even have control over the areas themselves that we're ask
ing for cQoperation in, whether it's Mexico or Burma. Aren't there 
mountainous areas in Mexico thv..t the Mexican solcliers clare not treacl? 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think the clifferences are significant between 
Southeast Asia, in then,rea of the Golclen Triangle ancl the Shan 
Stu,tes, and tho Government of Mexico. I think there are differences 
between the Gu{).jira Province in Colombia and in Mexico. The Mexi
can Government has done things that have been impressive to me per
sonally, and the law enforcement community. They have been willing 
to call in the militn,ry to restore oreler 9,nel to take a presence, an en
forcement presence; theY''''e been willing to establish access to their 
Navy' and Ai'llW in Mexico. So I don't think the situation in Mexico is 
anywhere similn,r to the situation in Burma or Thailand. 
. Mr. RANGEL. Mr. BensingeI'~ I wou1cllike to say tHs, especially since 
we're at the Uniteel Nations. I would like to laud particularly the 
Mexican Government for the cooperation in a very humane way that 
they've given to the Uniteel States, especially in view of the fact that 
they have not hacl very severe aclcliction problems in the pust. So this 
spii'it of cooperation. is one that I want to set on the record. 

I also woulcl like to say that this cloesn't mean a damn thing to 
the people in the addicted communities, with all of the cooperation, to 
find thn,t s'l-ill a.cross our borclers we find tons of opium deposited on 
the streets which have been specifically identified as Mexicn,n heroin. 

So what I'm saying is, that if we reach the point that at the epitome 
of cooperation between heads of nations, that obviously, there is to be 
a lack of control over the substance so that we fucl communities dying, 
when cooperation has never beon better, perhn,ps we'd better take an
other look at the n,pproach that we're going to tn,ke in the future. This 
is true in Southeast Asin" ancl I think it's particuln,rly true in Mexico. 

Because with this frienclship, with this cooperation with this borcler 
state, it's clen,r to me that the situation is pretty bad, ancl obviously, 
you Imow, ~he Mexican authorities ancl the American 2Lutholiities be-
lieve that It's really out of hand. . 

Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Rangel, I think the situation is better than it 
was. There's n, ton and a half less heroin cOl:uing in from Mexico thn,n 
there waR. AllY fatn,lity is oM fatn,lity too :many j any iniurv in the 
streets of our cities,.c!!,rrying clrug~ a;ncl having drugs available, is un
acceptable to me, as IS IS to the ptlbhc, I'm sure. 

But with respect to the eradication program in Mexico, there have 
been specific results from that e:l10rt, and I think it is through stopping 
poppies in the field, and the method thn,t the Mexican Government has 
imp lemented, that we will have increasing success. 

This is, remember, only the seconcl year that they're embarked upon 
a spray-eradication program. The effects C!l..n be cumulativce. I thillk 
it's vei·y impol'tant that 'We recognize that there are fewer injuries, 
fewer fatalities, fewer addicts, according to NIDA, and less heroin in 
the United States from Mexico. I don't think we're ever going to be 
able to say, it will be nonexisteIlt. Because it makes money. 

Mr. RANGEL. You shoulcl enforce a target, ancl what cln,te. Not non
existence. What do you think is something that would be a target as it 
relates to opium grown in Mexico ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. We're seeing a reduction in the qun,ntity available 
-from Mexico in the last 12-mollth period of 25 percent. I would like 
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to see a further reduction of another ton. I would like to see our hel,'qin 
purity reduce, continue to reduce bellow 5 percent, and hopefullY'l'20 
be able to develop 'a program in which the Mexican Government. CO),l

tinues with their eradication program, and drives the traificker!> out 
or Mexico. 

MI'. WOLFF. Thsmk you, MI'. Bensinger and Mr. Rangel. I think it 
must be interjected at this point, especfaJly for our distinguished visi
tors from other nations, that this hearing is specifically dh'ected at the 
supply of the narcotics problem. Subsequent:~ .earings tomorrow, tmd 
the hearings that we have been holding, are directed at the demand 
side. This is not a problem that is going to be totally solved by cutting 
off the supply. We must get at why people are into the drug scene in 
the first place. ",Ve are not going to obviously eliminate all of the rea
sons why people use mind-altering stiostances. Because we allimow 
that down thl'ough history, various cultures have used mind-altering 
substances of some sort. Otlr objective, however, is to attempt to paral
lel the success tlutt we had !1t tlle time that Tttrkey cut off the supply, 
and we reduced .the addict population in the United States in half, 
until a new .source of supply was found. 

But concllrrently with the effort to cut the supply must be the effort 
to cut the demand. That's where a major force of attention of cuI;-Na';. 
tion mUflt be db:ected, toward removing some of the frust:r!!/tilons that 
face the young peonle or our cOllntry, and the young people through
ont the w~rla; to providing for better honsing; increasing employ
ment; and the reaspns as to why -people get into the drug scene in the 
first place. We have no' ,l}anaceas here, and we're neither attempting to 
,find panaceas, nor attempting to solve the problem through. one 
method alone. 

Ithink that this should be said at this point, because there may be 
some of our visitors who feel that the only effort that we are e:x:pend
ing today is one of enforcement. Thera is a very important effort at 
treatment ~md also prevention, whicb. we hope to incorporate into a 
U.N. effort this year. And I think it is this type of thing that indicates 
the U.S. determination to reach an answer that will be at least a partial 
solution to the total problem. 
. I pass the questiOlung over to Mr. Gilman. 
}'fr. GIL1.IA'N. Thank you, Mr. Chairm8H. 
Mr. Chairman, I want to join my colleague, the gentleman from 

Florida,' Mr. Burke, inexpl'essin~ ~oncern about the contributions 
bv other nations to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control 
[UNFDAlC]. I also want to commend Ms. Falco for her efforts in 
trying to focus attention on this problem at the 21th session of the 
United Nn.tions Commission on Nn.rcotic Drugs, which, Itt that meet
ing, Dr.. George Loman, the Director of the Division of Narcotic 
Drugs, had this to say with regard to dr\1,g abuse: "What priority, 
Mr. Chairman; do governments give to the problems of dl.·ug abuse ~ 
What priority do governments give to the -polhltion of human re~ 
sources by drugs, and the pathological consequences both for the:.~h~ 
diviclual and for society,. all of which have detrimental eff.ects on~e ... 
quality of life. And what value do governments place on effecti\\c 
international cooperation to reduce drug abuse where it exists; 
Furthermore, what value do governments place on the prevention of 
the extension of drug abuse 'to countries which also will seriously'" 
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and adversely suffer from its ru,vages." His point is weUmade, Ll.lt 
apparently not taken to heart by many of t,he mClmber n&.tions . 

. There are some 35 member nations in UNFDAC; one-third of then: 
have nnt contributed 1 cent to the Flmd. Up to 1976, the United 
Stu,tas contributed a;bout 80 percent of the total $23 willion. 

contributed. I~\.'··. Ms. Falco, I beJieve that you stated that our contribution for this 
year was $4 million; isn!t that correct? 

Ms. F ALOO. In19'17. 
Mr. GILilfA'N. Does that amount repreSelJ;t a greater proportioIl of 

what has been contributed to date ~ 
Ms. F ALOO. A greater a,mount ~ 
Mr. GILMAN. A greater ·proportioIl of the total cnntribution. 
Ms. FALOO. No. OU1' proportion relative to the overall contribution 

is going clown. 
Mr. GIL::IfAN. But the percentage of our contribution is now some

what less thn.n it was up to 1976 ; isn't that correct '? 
Ms. F ALOO. Right, hefore you came to the Commissi07:,. 
Mr. GILilIAN. What is the percentage of our cOllt.:dbution to the 

fJmdnow? . 
Ms. F ALOO. It's a little ,mder 60 percent. 
:Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Chairman, with your permissian, I wortld like 

. t,o submit, for the committee's report, the report from UNFDAO, as 
submitted to me by Dr. de Beus, ",110 is the executive director. The 
report is entitJed, "The Report of the Executive Director to the Secre
tary-General," dated October 1, 1977, which shows, that the total 
percentage of the U.S. contribution has been reduce(!. from around 
80 percent to 51$ percent, but the report also indicates that other 
nations IUliye contributed very little to the fund. Only three nations 
have contrIbuted more than $400,000: Norway, Sweden, the Nether
lands, and for the first time, the .T apanese Shipbuilding Industry 
FOl11ichttion contributecl $160,000, which is quite an iIit~,resting event 
that has taken place. " . 

The 31 remainder. cOlmtries have contributed the grand i~otalof 
$938,202, or an average of $30,265 per nation. From 1971 ;;hrongh 
September 30, 1977, many nations, including the Union I)f Soviet 
'Socialist Republics, have llot contributed 1 cent to the Fuud. 

'. Mr. Ohairman, with your permission, I submit this report for our 
cl.'>lmuittee:s record· . 

Mr. WOLFF. ,Vithout objection; the report wi.U be entered into the 
record. . 

[The l'aport referred to follows:] 
. . 

UNITE\? NATIONS FuNP FOR DRUG ..ABUSE CONTROL-REPORT OF THE EXEOUTIVE 
DIRECTOR TO THE S~,ORETARy-GENERAL 

(By J. G. de Beus, Executive Diree:tor, United Nations Fund for Drug Ahuse 
. Control) 

In accordaIlce ,,'ith t1{e precedent of the last two years I Submit herewith my 
repo1,'t on the stat\ls of the Fund as of 1 Octobe1,' 1977 and on Us activity during 
tll(~ pnst year. 

Summary 

q,'1te jinancia~ .sitltaUOn of the. Fund improved, conSiderably, thanks to 
generous sr tal contributions fl:Oln development aid funds by Sweden, Norway, 
Deumilrk aL ,.he Netherlands. 

~''''.-----------.-~-~- :..,.~~---
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The tot(Jl OJ Government conkfbutions in the til'st nine months of 1977 
ainO'itnted to $7.6 minion, compa1'ed 'with a Uttle 1md(J't $4 million in the 10Mle of 
1976. '.rhe level of contrilJUtions l1a$ thus almost doullied. 
If one includes. the pledges madE) for the future, the total in the first nine 

months of 1977 even amounts to $11. million. 
The 1~1tmber of contrtbtttip,g governments inel'easea to ,'1 frOm 40 in early 

1975. . 
The percent(tge of u.s. conkibuUon ,in the total Was reduceil from about 800/0 

to 530;0. (See Annex.) 
As a result of these favourable developments, the danger of a deficit over t11~ 

year 1977 could be avoided, and the big new progralU was started i.n Burma. 
III addition, new agreements were concluded with Argentina" BoU'via, Peru, 

Portugal and Egypt and an extension for 18 montlls agreed UpOll 
with Afghanistan. . 

Negotiations tOl' new agreements were furthermoreentere(l into with Lao8, 
Nepal, Tuni8ia and MalaY8ia. 

'.rhese points will be elaborated on below. 

FINANOIAL SITUATION OF THE FUND 

[In thousands of U.S. dollars] 

The financial situation of the Fund on September 30, 1977 is as follows: 
Contributions receiv~d at September 30, 1977 _____________________ $35, G61, 800 
Expenditure 1971 to 1976 inclusive ________________________________ 15, 079, 700 
1977 programme budgeL_________________________________________ 7, 500,000 
1078 programllle budget projected ________________________________ 7,500,000 
1979 progralllllle budget projecteiL________________________________ 7, 500, 000 

Total ______ .. _________ .,. _______________________ '-_,.. _________ 37,579,700 

From the!Se figures it results that, if the total budgeted expenditures for 1977 
alld 1978-1979 programllles should be spent, there would be a deficit by the end 
of 1979 of US $1,917,900. In practice, however, taking in aCCOllnt a very prudent 
rate of delivery of the budgeted programmes .:. 80%, only US $13,000 would be 
spent in the years 1977 thr~ilgh 1979. This would leave a credit balance at the 
end of 197!h}1' US ~2,582,100 . 
.ilIisslons to governments 

The Executive Director undertook two major missions to a nUJ:lber of govem
ments in order to inform them about the Funcl's activities, to t'aise their moral 
and financial 'Support, and to imprOve or initiate COOllE!l'Iltion with thelll. 

The first mission, undertaken frum Noyember 1976 to January 1977, Included 
Mascow, TolQlo, Hong Kong, 1\fanila, Banglwk, Kuala Lumpur, Sing!lpore a1J.(1 
Jakarta. It resulted in: 

Dra\ving up a suggested "narcotics strategy for South East Asia"; 
Initiution of co-operation with two new countries with up-coming drug Pt'olJ

Jems, Malaysia and Indonesia, and a l'equest for a country programme of asslgt
unce from the first-mentioned country; 

The wholeheurted support of the ASEAN countries; 
An informal agreement with the Goyernment of Thailand for its drawing up 

of a masterplan fOr the graduaf take-m'er of the UN/Thai pilot project by the 
Thai Goyernment, the application and expansion of its results to the whole poppy
growing area, and effOrts by the ]'und for arranging financial support for this 
programllle; . 

New token contributions from l\falaysia and. Indonesia; a private donation of 
$160,000. trom the Japan Shipbuilding Industry Foundation. 

A visit to AustralilL and New Zealand had to be postponed until a later date. 
The second miSSion took place in March 1977 to Copenhagen, Stockholm. Hel

sinld and Oslo, whilst Reyltjavik had been visited by the Executive Director in 
November 1976. 

ThIS mission produced hlghJ~' gratlfyingl'esults in that the Nordic countries 
accepted the !"l'inciple that the natcotic ""crop replacemr.mt and community 
d,>velop~!lent" projects of the Func1 and Division in South und South East .Asia 
have taken on snc:i) a 'strong {Ievelopmellt aspect that it is justified to slJPport 
them with development aid funds. This pdnciple .'\Vas Illso11ccepted bY' the 
Netherlands Goyernment in discussions with· the Executive Director in July 

24-111-78--18 
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and August 1977. These missions resulted in the following special contributions 
from development aid funds, in addition to their yearly contribution: ' 

A Swedish special contribution of /:lv'.Rr. 2 million ($460,000) for projects in 
A.fghanistan, Pakistan and Laos; 

A Norwegian pledge to finance the Burma programme, (with the exception of 
the law enforcement sector) for five years at a cost of $5.4 million; 

A Dutch special contribution of $500,000 through UNDP to finance a UNFDAC
sponsoreu project for treatment and rehabilitation in Badakshan or a similar 
project in Afghanistan; 

A Danish preparedness to contribute about $350,000 for the same project. 

Programme for 1977 

After the Narcotics (" mmission meeting in February 1977, at which new 
pledges of $4,0 million '~e received, the Fund found it necessary to review and 
reduce the budget for UJ17 which was originally projected at $11.2 million. In 
orrler to avoid a deficit over the year 1977, sound financial management required 
that the 'budget for 1977 be reduced to $7,5 million. 

This was accomplished by terminating the financing of certain positions in 
other organizations, reducing some project ll11ocations and postp( ling or elimi
nating some project proposals of lowest priority. It furthermore meant that the 
Fund could at that moment consider new assistance requests of the highest 
priority only, ancl even then, on a very discriminating basis. 

In the meantime, yearly contributions over 1977, together with "he special 
Swedish, Norwegian and Dutch contributions from development aid ~unds for 
specific projects, reached $7,554,000 through 30 September 1977. 

Programme for 1978 

The Fund has projected a budget for 1978 also for $'l.5 million, at about the 
same level as for 1977. Since the expected actual expenditure at an 80% delivery 
rat\: lvill probably be about $6 million, it seems a safe assumption that this level 
of expenditure ca:c. be sustained through 1978 and 1979. This will ultimately 
depend on the level of contributions during those years. 

Since the number of proposals and requests for financial assistance 'by the 
Fund has, in the course of the last few years, far outstripped the funds avail
able, and since the Narcotics Commissh oJ. has urged the Fund not to scatter its 
limited resources over too many small projects, it becomes more and more 
necessary to become discriminatory, and adopt certain general criteria for the 
selection of projects. 

PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENTS FROM OOTOBE;(!. 1976 TO SEPTEMBER 1977 

Near ana MiaiLle East 
Turkey 

Again during 1976 and the first nine months of 1977, no Turkish opium has been 
produced and none has entered the illicit market. The harvest of unlanced poppy 
capsules, purchased by the Government for the produ(;iJon of codeine, was of 
14,000 tollS in 1976. It is expected to be considerably higher in 1977. 

In order to increase the control capacity of the law enforcement sector, the 
Fund has continued to provide additional transpodation and communication 
equipment and further expanded the telecommunication network. 

In' April 1977 a project for operation of a Multispectral Opium Poppy Hador 
(MOPS) system was initiated. A photo reconnai~ance and a scout aircraft Were 
made available by the Fund for this project along with photographic equipment 
and. a mobile field laboratory. The training activities started in September 1977 
!lnd will continue through 1978. 

In May 1977, a feasibility study to determine the priority needs of the Ministry 
of Customs and Monopolies to com'bat the increasing transit traffic of illicit drugs 
through Turkey was carl'iM out. 
I1tg7wntstan 

Activities in law enforcement continue at a high pace and with increasill,g 
success. In 1976 three provincial branches of the Narcotic Section of the ,,\fghan 
Police started operating-another five will be in operation from the end 011977. 
A 1976 UNl!'DAC outside evaluation. indicated that efforts sho " • continue in 
this sector. COnSe1.1Uently, an extension of the .:Igreement until 'I;;'~ end of 1978 
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was signed in July 1977wtththe Afghan Government (cost $900,000). Seizures 
of opium reached a new high in 1976 (;1.4 tons), and in the fir$thalf ot 1977 (13.5 
tonllo), indicating that police lllleasmes are effective. Unfortunately there are 
strong indications that at the SI1:me time pOPPY' llroduction and areas of cultiva
tion of ollium are increasing; 'J:l\e Fund has drawn the attention of the Afghan 
Government to this undesirable situation., ' 

A Fund consultant lindertook a miSsion !in August 1977 with the task of de
veloping conCl:eteproposals for Cl'OIl ,!ubstitution and rural development projects 
in various 1l0PPY growing areas, 'J:l}e first ste:(l is a survey of the Upper Helmand 
Valley which is planned for Octoqel'1977, If this' survey indicates the desirability 
and feasibility of 8. crop replacement project in the He1mand Valley, such a 
project will be drawn up for the Fund and financial support for such a project, 
if decided upon, will have to be found. ' 

'J:he Frmd, after initial difficulties obtained financial support for a 'project 
drafted at its initiatiV'e for addiction trea4nent in' the province of :i3adakshan, 
the poorest area of Afghanistan, where the population is entirely depenjl';nt on 
opium for medicine and by addiction . .A. llledge of $500,000, through U:t-."Dl:', was 
received from the pU.tcl> iovernment, and the Fund.is presently negotiating with 
the Danish Government for a similu..i:' contribution in the same ;field. 'J:he Swiss 
Government has conflr!lled a contribution in kind of medica} products for these 
plOjects. 
Pa]cistan 

'J:he multisectorial programme'in Pakistan embraces: . 
, (1) Income substitution through a pilot agriculture project in Buner- District 
of the North West Frontier Province; 

(2) 'J:reatment of addicts in the Buner Area; 
(3) Rehabilitation of addicts in urban areas and in Buner province; and 
(4) Law enforcement in all the 'J:erritory. 
'J:he agricultural sector began .operation in i'rIay 1976. A project manager was 

appointed and he conducted, in co-operation with the national authorities, the 
),)ilot project of crop'teplacement in an area of approximately-lOO acres .. A test 
well drilling prog::amme was completed and the results are at present applied 
in a work schemg. 

In the treatment sector, a preliminary in-country trainine: of national staff 
was started in March 1U77, c.onducted by {!.. WHO consultant. ' 

In the same period a rehabilitation expert of ILO has started the preparation 
of a concrete work plan in tt,; Buner area. -

Co-operation with the GO'}l::mment authorities is inlproving. 
Part of the Swedish contribution from development aid funds is. to be spent 

in Pakistan for agricultUral programmes. 

~outlteast Asia 
Burma 

'J:hellgreement entered into force on 1 July 1976. 'J:he implementation of this 
multis<!ctorial and highly complex programme has now started in all its parts, 
namely crop substitutions and livestoclc development, treatment and rehabilita-
tion, law enforcement, social welfare and education.' , 

Much to OU1: satisfaction, the Government of Norway after .our fund-raising 
mission in the Nordic countries has deC',ded to sponsor, through the Fund and 
the UN machinery, all sectors of this project, other than law enforcement, with 
a contribution of 5.4 million dollars. 

'J:he Australian Government has made available a special contribution of 
25,000 A.dollars to permit the llurchase of agricultural hoes for the progJ;am!lle, 

The liaison officer for the programme has finally been chosen by the,Burmese 
Government after a delay of nine months and will assume duty in October this 
year. . 

Thailand 
The UN/Thai PrograI.'"me is in its fiftl1 year ofoperatio¥. The , results have 

sho'YIl convincingly that 'many othel; crops can replace 0lllum poppy without 
loss to the farmers. Dunng my visit of December 1976; I could persona.l1y. see 
the excellent CrOPS .of.c.offee, tobacc.o, flowe,rs and fi()wer seeds, vegetables und 
fruits grown in the 25 villages of the pilot project. 

An informal agrep.ment was teachea.withthe Thai authorities that the llilot 
project, having proven what it was set .out to prove, should be take~ .oy~r by 
the 'J:hai Government and be extended so as t.o {joVer all the poppy grow~g areas 

"7, 
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of the country, approx. 800 villages. On the basis of our discussion with the Prime
Minister, the l!'und has l)romised to extend its assistance to the pilot project 
until the end of 1978. During this period the Tlmi Government 1S devising n 
master plan for: 

(a) A gradual take-ovcr of the UN/Thai Pilot Progrnmme by the Thai Gov
el'llment and the gradual phase-out of th!! Fund during n transition period of 
three years; 

(b) The phased application of viable results of the pil.ot project to the otheJ: 
poppy growing areas of Thailand; 

(c) The gradual effective enforcement of prohibition of poppy growing in 
Thailand. -

The Thai master-plan. is expected to be reaily by October 1~77. The Fund, 
on its part, has undert.aken to assist In ilndinc the neceSS!lry support from UN 
organizations and Govel'llments during the s l.lbsequent years for this tremendous 
llndertaking. 
Laol! 

The time-consuming negotiations are drawing to a close and it is hoped to 
fiJialize an agreement to -be signed ,before the end of the year. In April 1977 
a senior officer of the Fund visited Laos in an attempt to reach agreement relatec1 
to UNFnAC assistanCi!. The Laotian authorities stressed their main interest 
in rehabilitation activities for ex-addicts. The Fund eXpressed the opinion that 
Crop substitution and rural development should be at least equally important 
project components. At the present stage the draft agreement contains both 
aspects. Part of the special contribution, which the Swedish International 
Development Authority made uvajlable for Fund projects following our fund
raising mission in the Nordic countries, is to ee spent in Laos. 

Pent 
The first phase of this programme haf' been completed during 1976. Assistance 

in law enforcement techniques and eqriipment. was provided duril).g last yevj.:. 
In AVgust 1977 a new agreement was signed with the Government: While con
tinuing to provide assistance in prevention of illicit tl.'affic, this. second· phase 
provides also training in rehabilitation activities. An epidemiological study on 
consumption of drugs will be carried out in 1978. 
BnU'vj.a, 

During 1976 the first phase of the Bolivian programme .was completed. In 
February 1977 the second phase was agreed on, and activities are being carried 
out in different sectors, namely legislation, training of law enforcement officials, 
administrative methods and laboratory techniques. A UN National Narcotics 
Adviser assumed duty in La Paz in July 1977. 

Argent-ina 
An agcemnent with the GovernID~nt of Argentina on trnining for dl'ltg abuse 

prevention was signed in November 1976. Theassistance pro'VideC '.., UNFDAC 
includes. training courses for schoolteachers in drug dependence and guidance 
in drug abuse prevention among secondary school students. UNESCO is Execut
ing Agency. 

Europe 
PO/·tugaZ 

An agreement with the Portuguese Government on reduction of clemand was 
signed in June 1977. The assistance providecl by UNFDAC includes fellowships, 
advisory services on legislation and multi-disciplinary courses for medical, social 
and law enforcemilnt personnel. 

Afriaa 
]JJ.qypt 

On Augu~t 17, 1977 a project agreement of Treatment and Rehabilitation was 
signed with the Egyptian Government. The objectives of this project are to 
establish modern laboratory services an.d to 'ProVide advan(!~d training-fiJr per
sonnel worldng in laboratory, medical ana ~ ':;?ial activities related to the in-
creaSing drug problem in the country. WHO is Executing Agency. . 

The E:)I:e~utive Director has furthermore been invitet{ by tho Prime Minister 
fUldt11e l\finis'c~r of tlle Inter!?r of Egypt to pay It visit to that countt7 to 
lllvesMga te furtuer needs for aSSIstance. . 
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Sierr·'l Leone 
Mtersending a requested mission to Sierra Leone ()Q1 October 7, 1976, a 1)1:0-

gramme providing for assistance in the sectors of Law Enforcement, Treatment 
and Rehabilitation and Education was drawn up. The agreement was !',.igiled by 
the Executive Director and mailed to Free Town for counter Signature by the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs in DecOlulJer lllia. The Ftmd is still awaiting the 
signed document. 
W cstern ana sQuthern Africa 

At the request of representatives from some of the French-spenl,j".g West 
African countries, the Funo. has undertaken to cOllsider favourably assistance to 
that region, and the Division of Narcotic Drugs luts tall:su tue initiative: 

(a) To collect. and centraliz!' all availatle information on the West African 
countries, and in particular the three countries most c()Q1cerned i 

(b) To study the possibility of organizing regional seminars, amI 
(c) To /provide training and othc L' assistanc€'. 
More recently requests for information and basic laboratory equipment llave 

<!ome from Guinea-Bi&.<LU, Lesotho, Madagascar alnd Malawi, to which we are 
l'espo~('.in.'i. The ll'und stands ready to give special attention to Africa's needs, but 
what 1S w:eded first of all is to draw up an overview of the status and nature of 
the tl'lreat in the area, which is now being done by the Division. 

The Oc'/tt1'ftl. ~'r(tinill!l Unit 

Since its inception i111972 tlH~ Central Trainil1g Unit has trained over 1000 law 
enforcement officers from 88 countries in 32 courses. Nevertheless, it was felt that 
this unit could perllaps be more cost-effective, For this purpose alliudellendent 
evaluation of this training programme wal? started by the American Institute 
of Public Administration in October 1976. The ,evaluation team presented its nnal 
l'€'port with some delay in July 1977. The Fun.d is now studying its fuldings and 
will, in the future, start to ilpplement the recommendations. 

The U.N. narcotics labomtory continues, with the financial support of the 
Fund, its impOl't\Ult researcli work. Among oihers it is carrying out the following 
research: 

Res€'arch on utilizatiO'll of Papavcr 7n'(tctcai'l/1n " 
Research on cannabis; 
Research on increasing codeine production; and 
Research on chemistry of Khat. 

Poliey !liti<lelines 

At its 27th Regular SeSSion held in February 1977, the U.N. Commission On 
Narcotic Drugs adopted the following policy guidelines, which in fact w€,re 
already beiu1g applied and. therefore constituted an endorsement of the policy 
followed by the lPund : 

i.The FU11d ShO\lld concentrate on 'the consolidation of existi11g p:rojects and 
not. take on llew commitments until additional reIl0111'('el;; b€'rame aynllable. 

2. The Commission l'ecoll1mende(l, and the ECOSOd adopted, a resolution 
caml1g for special attention to be devoted to assisting African COi.tntries in pre· 
venting and combating drug abuse. 

3. ThE' Furcl shoulc1 continue to concentrate itll reSOtlrc(>s on for111s of nssiRtnnce 
offering the most dir~ct benefit. particularly c(!untry progl';, • .nmes .. 

4. nfost members of tlleCom;mission urge(l the IJ'nnc1 to make a concerted 
effol·t to reclnce the nnmber 'Of staff lJOstsjin(fnCc(l 011 -it in tile TlnitcaNa.tio?t8 
ana its specia1i;;:ed aucli,e/es. since such posta shou1cl be l1rovjdp,(l for frOll1 the 
regular budget of those bodie..<:. The rel(\tively ~ow priority assigned to llatCotic;; 

'.questions ill other United Nations bodies waJLcitgclns 0)18 of the r~asons fOr 
:the Fes€'l1t mwatisfnctory situation tllat tlie Funcl ",vnll spencling abO\lt $800,000 
a Year on positions in ether Ql'ganizutiQlls. COllseql1entl~' tile Commission reCOlll
mended, mid the ECOSOC adopted au amended resolution requesting the Secre
tary-General to ensure that the necessary reSOurcE'S are allocateel uncleI' th(' 
regulal' budget of the United Nations for int.el'llatiQlllll drug control, bearing 
in l!liud th(>i.mportullce of this programme. 

Pursuant to the. Commission's g'uid!1nce, the Fund lllfol'l11ec1 UNI<.:SCO alld 
WHO of the intentioll to discontinue support of the single stuff member fi.IlfUlcecl 
in each organization at the end of 1077, and expressed the hope that the posts 
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could be included in the regular programme bU_dgets beginning in 1978. The Fund 
also infol'medthe INOB of theneed,to discontinue sUPllort of INOB staff, and 
in agreement with the Board secretariat began with a substantial reduction in 
1977. The Narcotics Division, in consultation with the l!'und, limited extensions 
of contracts fhlanced under the proje('t for strp.ngtllenin!!, t,he Division. Both 
secretariats, Division and Board, pursued requests for transfer to the regJ,:lar 
budget of addWonal positions being temporarily supported by the Fund. ' 

5. The Oommission commended the Fund for its increased support of projiects 
intended to reauce the aemand for illicit drugs and asked the DiJ:ector of the 
Division to continue the study on this subject. 

6. The Fund was urged to continue the practice of o~ttside el)aluation for Funtl
supported projects. 

7. The Fund should continuf' to serve as a catalyst, emphasizing the pilot nilture 
of its projects. When a pilot project had been completed, the Fund financing 
should come to an end, but the project !:1hould, if successful, be taken over b.v the 
national government and its results applied on a wider scale, with the 'Fullel 
trying to arrange for such international financial support as should be l1eceilsary. 

This latter consideration indicates the need for: 
Gloser co-o~eration with UNDP and other UN oryanizations 1 

For ~;'!~ reduction of supply tIle FUnd is putting more and mOl'e emphasis 011 
cutting l>:l'; this supply at the SOUl're in the countries of origin, such as Turkey, 
Afghanistan, Burma, Thailand and Laos. 

In the experience of the Fund it has heen proven that effective replacement 
of illicit opium production cannot be achieved without·the necessary accompani
ment of community development, health treatment, vocational rehabilitation, anci 
education. This means that in practice the Fund'l'I {;rop replacement programmes 
have a st:r;ong aspect of integrated rural dFlvelopment. 

On the~0tber hand, it has alRo become clear that integrated rural development 
in opium gn'wing areas cannot be achieved as long as thepopulatiol1 is dependent 
on opium production for medicine, asa source of addiction, or as a$OU1'ce of 
income. 

Rllra.l dev,',60pment and 'O'(J1m1t replarement therefore have to go hand in hondo 
Furtheq{f)re, some of UNFDAO's crop l'eplacemeTlt programmes have reachpc1 

the sta!!,e, ()r will reach the stage, whel'e the l'eslllts of its pilot projects will 
havp to be applied on a much wider scale. This will require an ol'ganization and 
funds well in excess of present resource'! available to UNFDAO. 

These considerations make it desirable to set up one or more gronps 01.' con
sortia consisting of the princinal organizations amI nations nroviding finance 
and airl to the main opium producing countries: Afghanistan, Paldstan, Burma, 
Laos, Thailand., 
Oo-operation bettveen UNDP and. UNFDAO 

DiscussionR have theJ~efore been initiated bv the Fund with U1I.TDP for a cloRer 
co-operation between the two organizations in the common sector of projects as 
mentioned above which 111lve the dual purpose of integrated rtwal df.vf.lopment 
and narcotics rep7.acement. At the same time such co-operation conld form the 
nucleus for a widel' groUP as mentioned, including possihly the Worlci Bank. 
IFAD, a.o. The first results of these soundings are encouraging and they are 
being pursued. 
Pnblicitll 

The increased ptlbl1city about tIle activities of the Flindand the Divisiou men
tioned in last year's renort bnve bepn continued, anci thp. numher of press re
leaRes have heen stepped np further. The two main U.N. missions. one to the Far 
East and one to the NOl'dic (!ountri('s, received mnch publicity in the ;:!Ol1ntrips 
visited. and a press conference 11eld by the Executive Director in January 1977 
about the prospects for drug abnse control in S.E. Asia received elaborate 
rea('tions in the 'Western m~ess. A grf'at neei! rpmainfl fol' a sf'uior f'xnp.dencf'd 
public relations officer, wbo can at the same time, undertake fund-raising 
activiti<!s.· 

1 A separate paper with prellminary points for consideration and discussioll is nvallnhle. 
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UNITED NATIONS FuND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL-STATUS OF CASH CONTEIDU
TIONS PLEDGED OR REOEIVED TN '1977 

JA1){UARY l-SEPTEMllER 80 

Since 1st January 1977, 35 Governments have contributed a total amollut of 
US$ 7,504,202. 

[In U.S. dollars] 
Non U.S, contdbutions: Norvvay ________________ ~ __ ~ ________________________________ $1,448,000 

Svvedan ________________________________________________ ---__ 508,000 
The ~etherlands1____________________________________________ 500,000 
Japanese Shipbuilding Industry Foundation _____ ._______________ 160, 000 Other countries _____________________________________________ 93~202 

Total ____________________________________________________ 3, 554, ·202 

Percent ___________________ ~_______________________________ 47 

United States of America __________________________ .., _______________ 4,000, 000 Total _____________________________________________________ 4,000,000 

Percent ___________________________________________________ 53. 

1 Through UNDP. 

UNITED NATIONS FUND FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL 

OLOSER OOOPERATION BETVVEEN UNDP AND UNFDAO AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 

Drajt points jor oonsideration and discussion 
Motivation 

It has been proven that effective replacement of illicit opium 1 production can
not be achieved vvithout the necessary accompaniment of commm:.ity development, 
health treatment, vocational rehltbilltation, and education. This means that in 
practice such programmes have a strong aspect of integrated rural development. 

On the other hand, it has also become clear that rural development in opium 
grovving areas cannot be achieved as long as the population is dependent on 
opium prodUction for medicine, as a source of addiction, or as a sourqe of income. 

R1tra~ deveZopment and opium repZacement therefore have to go hand in hand. 
Furthermore, some of UNFDAC's crop replacement programmes have reached 

the stage, or will reach the stage, vvhere the results of its pilot projects vvlll have 
to be applied on a much wider scale. This vvillrequire fLn organization and funds 
far in excess of present resources available to UNFDAC. 

These considerations make it desirable to set up a grou.II or consortium con
sisting -of the principal organizations and nations providing finance and aiel to 
the main opium p:roducing countries: Afghanistan, Pakistan, Burma, Laos, Thai· 
land. 
Oooperation between UNDP and UNlJ'DAO 

A closer co-operation between UNDP and UNFDAC seems desirable for proj
ects as mentioned above which have .the dual purpose of rural development and 
opium replacement. At the same time such cooperation could form the nucleus 
for a vvider group as mentioned. 

The following points deserve consideratIon: 
1. '.rhe two organizations, UNDP and UNFDAC, should maintain their liLpa

rate entity, organization and finances, because they haVe a considerable number 
of projects, UNDP In the development field and UNFDAC in the field of drug 
abuse control, which are not appropriate for co-operation. The two organizations 
can and ShOltld, hovvever, start to cooperate much more closely on programmes 
having the double purpose of integrated ruraZ deveZopment and ?~eduOtion Of 
opium renlncement. At the same time such cooperation could form. the nucleus 

1 Wherever "oplum product19,n" is mentioned ·the meaning is Ulicit opium ptoduction. 
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€ast Asia. It is of course clear that of the two organizations UNDP possesses far 
wider funds, personnel and expertise in the field of general development, and 
should therefore remain responsible for overall development planning, and 
-should be the leading or coordinating body. 

2. UNFDAC, on the other handi has specific expertise and programmes on 
different aspects of drug abuse control. It also bears tIre respunsibility for 
programming and financing UN projects in this field, and as such carries out
part of the heavy responsi.bility of the UN toward the world community in the 
fight against illicit drugs. Since the Fund-financed crop replacement programmes 
are more and more taking on an element of development, these programmes 
should be carried out in close co-operation and co-ordination ,vith, and with 
support of UNDP as the main body reSponsible for overall 'development. 

3.00ntribu,tions for the primary purpose of opium substitution will continue 
to be chaunelled to UNFDAC, in order to guarantee to the donors that they will 
be used for the specific purpose of drug -eradication, combined with development 
aid. 

4. UNFDAC should also continue in its role of a catalyst, in close consultation 
with UNDP, its efforts to construct n wider consortium for the purpose of 
tlttracting the necessary support for extension of opium replacement programmes. 

5. Thc RcsReps of UNDP, as leading partner in the UN system, should act as 
co-ordinating agent at the country level in the receiving countries: ' 

6. UNDP ResReps should represent UNFDAC at the country level, consult 
UNFDAC during the country programming exercise, inform UNFDAC of pro-
1)Ose<1 activities at the country level, and see];: to influence these to talm account 
'Of narcotics control consiilerations. 

Oonsol.timn 1 

Some points that deserve consideration in, this respect are: 
Membe'rship 

The consortium or group t(J be formecl should encompass as prospective dOl/nt· 
m('mhel'R the main organizations anc1 countries providing' finance 01' aid t.o tlle 
opium produ('ing countries in South anc1 Southeast Asia. Primarily inclncl1:'Cl 
-should be: UNDP, World Bank. IFAD, ILO, FAO. Support should furthermore 
be secured from regional organizations such as ESCAP and ~SEAN. 

Recciving cotmkies should be the principal countries in South and Southeast 
Asia prochlCing opium tloppy: Afghanistan, Pakistan, :6urma, Thailand ancl 
Laos; pOSSibly also Nepal and Vietnam. 

QlU'8tion. Would it be better to create one overall consortium or two consortia 
for the regional sub-areas: 

(1) Afghanistan, Pakistan, Net)!)I, and 
(2) The Golden Triangle: Burma, Thaillll1d, Laos and possihly VietJ1ll,m? 
The objectives of the consortitttn will require a careful definition., The two 

111ain and inter-connected objectiVf.'flShould be integra-ted, 1'Ural dcvelopmeltt and 
l'eiluotion Of opiu.m pOPP1I 'P"O(ZuCt-i01h An appropriate name might be "Tech
llical and financial assistance for integrated rural development and opium erad· 
ication in Sontheast Asia!'. 

Qlle,~tion. Should incr('a~e of food production he mentioned as a third ohjective? 
In th(' past consortia 11ave often beE'n restrictNl to one receiving cOllntry. 

'Th('re seems to be no reason why a commrtium could not he set up on a regional 
llUSis for a s{)pcific 1i11rp08C, like the Mekong Valley project. ' 
lnf.tfal steps towarrl the above lJ1t1'P08C8 

1. A ronsnltant should be appointed jointly hy UNDP Illlcl UNFDACas I'oon 
ilS l)QI"Rible to ma];'!:' pr('parntions for a comlOrtium. This would include, in close 
conlmUnHon ",irh UNF])Ad and UNDND: ' 

Rounding out tlw appropriate Ulltllorities of the UN organizations ancl coun
tl'iE'A lil,(']y to ma'liifE'st inh'test, iIiClutling, but not excltlshely, North Ame~1ca 
nncI WNitel'll Europe ahd Jap'im; 

I -,:0011J1)iUng a "c'ltlllogne" of crop f'il1bstitution pIUA development projects for 
whir11 financing will, or is likely to. be required. (Note: This might well include 
lll'oj('('ts not yet (lefined nor operational, but prospective such as: follow-up to 
the UN/Thai pilot project, Laos Complexe de Developpement Rural, follow-up 
to ('ron substitution in Burma lind the -WHO Health Care Proj('ct in Budhal{shan, 
lind We ('rap substitution and health care follow-up in Pa1 .. istan) ; 

1 ThIs word is used provlsionnlly until n better one enn be foun(l. 
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Suggesting that, say, a certain percentage of the County Programme lJe 
utilized for development and drug abuse control purposes i the final decision 
resting with the respective governments. . 

2. An official of the Fund should be earmarlted to work in close collaboration 
with the consultant referred to in 1. above. 

3. It snould be made clear to future members of the consortium that the 
purpose of tIle exercise being carried out jOintly with UNDP is to insure that:. 

(a) Urgently needed funds are provided {)n a multi bilateral basis to UNFDAO 
for its essential pilot and operational tasks in the initial stages of crop substitn
tion programmes j 

(b) Finance is liJ;:ewise provided for the extension, or folI07IJ-ttp sta.ge of IlUY 
country-wide crop substitution scheme, iu which st.age UNFDAC shoul(l phase 
ont Illld responsibility be taken over by the national government, with the sup
port of the consortium. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm happy you were able to get a copy of his report,. 
because even as a member-delegate to the United Nations, I had not 
been apprised of it.. . 

Mr. GIL!lrAN. It has been quite difficult to get the information that 
we have needed. I hope that there will be better commlmication in the
future. I also hope that our visitors from other delegations will take 
the message back to their delegations that there is a Ileed for !J.ll of 
11S to work together in this effort. Drug abuse prevention and control 
is not; a unique problem. It is not just a problem for the United States; 
rather, it is an international problem that requires the help or all 
member-nations in the 'United Nations. 

Ms. Falco, it was refreshing. for me to lenTIl that the Strategy 
Council, which the PresidE'Jlt l:wit~lized in March of this year, r~:ally 
got around to holding i(s fl'>~iL meeting. I hope that it W(1..S a W01ih-
whi.lemeeting. . 

On page 2 of your statement) you state that the Council is composed 
of Cabinet secretaries and distinguished public representatives. Can 
you tell us: who are the members of the CounciH 

Ms. FALCO. The six public representatives l'epl'es(mt the medical 
treatment communities, although Chief Pomerleau of Baltimore anel 
V emon Jordan are also on t1lel COlU1Cil. Would you 1ike me to name· 
them? . 

~Ir. G~rAN. Could you name them for us~', ; 
Ms. FALCO. Dr. Joyce Lowinson, a psychoanalyst who practices h('r8-

in New York and operates a large methadone progmm; Dr. David 
Musto, a psychiatrist and hist.orian a.t Yale~ who is we-ll known fc)l' 
his seminal work on the history of the narcotics laws in this cOlUltry; 
Ohief PomerleJall; Dr. :;'\filtO'tl Bryant from Atlanta, Vernon Jordnlli 
and Dr. Harvey Sloa~e, Mayorof Louisv1lle,Ky. .' 

The Oabinetsecref';aries are most directly involved: Secretary of 
HEW, Secretarj of State, Secretary of Treasury, Secretary or De
rense, a~ld Adminlstratorfor Veterans' Affairs, the Dh'ectol' of th<.'" 
OMB and obviOUSlY, the Attorney General. 

Mr. GILMAN. How often will the COlIDcil meet? 
Ms. FALCO. That was discussed.at· the meeting. It ,vas projected 

that it would :meet probably biannually, or a,s·the need arises. 
Mr. GIL:rrrAlq". A biann:ual meeting? . 

, Ms. FALCO. Twice a year, or .as thene-ed arises. J\Iost of the work 
will be done in working groups. . ' . 

Mr. GILMAN. vVho is gOlllg to compri,se these subcouncil working 
gronps ? We usecl to have an informal \\>'Orlong' committee that was: 
comprised :for yourself, Mr. Bl?-nsil1ger, Dr. DuPont, ancl Dr. Bourne. 
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Ms. FALCO. We still continue. That has been going on since the 
beginning of this administration. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are you going to continue that informal working 
group ~ .. C1 f' 

Ms. FALCO. Oh, yes. It now also includes CommIssIOner lasen 0 

Customs. . 
Mr. GILMAN. How often does you informal group contlllue to meet ~ 
Ms. FALCO. At least every 2 weeks. 
lVIr. GILMAN. Does that informal group work along with or Imder 

tlle Strategy Council ~ How does the working group fit into the oper-
ations of t~e Strategy Council ~. .' , 

Ms. FALCO. It's central to the work of the Strategy COIIDCll, although 
we f$tarted our meetings before the first meeting of the Strategy 
Council. 

Mr. GILMAN. Who directs the Strategy CouMil ~ 
Ms. FALco. The President and Dr. Bonrne, as his designee. 
Mr. GILlIrAN. And he acts as the executive secretary ~ 
Ms. FALCO. Essentially. 
Mr. GILMAN. In the absence of Dr. Bourne, who would act as the 

Director of the Council~ I understand that Dr. Bourne has. many 
other assignments confronting him at 'the present time, including 
national health issues. 

Ms. F A1.CO. I assume that his Deputy Director at the Office of Drug 
Abuse Policy, Lee Dogoloff, would serve in his stead.. 

Mr. GILlIrAN. In your opinion, with the Strategy Council and the 
informal working group, is there proper coordination of all of the drug 
problems confronting our Nation ~ 

Ms. FALCO. I would probably never be satisfied with the absolute 
level of coordination, ibut I think it's coming along very nicely. And 
I must say that the read coordination happens lalmost 'on a daily hds. 
Peter Bensinger and I talk on the phone at le;ast two or three tiIJe8 
a day on various issues,as I do with all my other counterparts, and/ 
I'm sure they do with each other as well. 

The biweekly meetings of the drug principals group is a crucial 
mechanism whereiby we can discuss issues that concern all of us in
formally and resolve how they should be handled. 

I think that it's unrealistic to think of a Cabinet-level group com., 
posed of men-there a:re no Ca:binet women on this one-who have 
many other pressures on them--

,Ml'. WOLFF. Excuse me.) Let me, for a moment, intercF3e. You said 
there are no 'Women on this. Wihy aren't there any women on this Strat
egy Council ~ 

Ms. FALco. Th"., Crubinet 'COmmittee members-the Crubinet Council 
members'-juci,~happell all to be males. The Secretary of Commerce 
and the 'Secretary of HUD are not part oithe Strategy Council ! 

Mr. WOLFF. Again--
Ms. FALCO. Joyce Lowinson is a public member. 
Mr. WOLFF. I do thjnk that perhaps the Secretary of Commerce 

would be a good addition since we are dealing in commerce. 
Mr. Gilman, would you yield your time now, because we want to 

get Mr. Biaggi in, and then we'H come back to you right after tha'c 
Mr. GILMAN. As long as I will have additional time . 

--'-,,-----
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Mr. WOJ.iFF. YOll.'llhaveadditionaltime. 
Mr. GILMAN. I will be pleased to yield to the gentleman from 

New York. 
:Mr. VVOLFE'. Mr. BiaggH 
Mr. BIAGGl. I'm glad to be yielded to. I'll be brief. 
I'd like to deal, as the chairman says, with the source. On our last 

trip to Southeast Asia, we went to Thailand, and we attended a 
conference which was very heartening. The then-Prime Minister, 
'l'hanin, was very much committed, an open advocate, no question 
about it. Which apparently represented a radical change. 

He's since been deposed, and been replaced by General Kriangsak. 
Do yOll know whether he has the same attitude of interest in that 
regard, or whether it's just a facade ~ 

Mr. OAKLEY. Mr. Biaggi, it is our judgment that General Kriang
sak does have the same interest. It is something that we would like 
to see demonstrated over a period of time, since he's become the 
Prime Miinster. But his actions over the past year, the 9 or 10 months 
since you all were there, inspired in part, I believe, because of the 
realization which occurred to him of how important this is to the 
United States, as well as how important a problem it is for Thailand 
and for the region, in the past 9 or 10 months he was working in 
parallel with the Prilne Minister, using his influence in the Army to 
support the Prime Minister. And what he has told our Ambassador 
since becoming Prime Minister himself, and the actions which his 
government has taken since he has assumed control, lead us to be
lieve that he will continue the same vigorous policy of former Prime 
Minister Thanin. But I can't give you any categorical statements 
until we see it demonstrated over time. But up to the present, he's 
given every indication of continuing these policies. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Well, I have reason to believe at least if what I've been 
told is accurate, that one of the reasons why the Prime Minister was 
deposed was the strong policy against dl'u O's. 

Mr. OAKLEY. That's something that Ihave neyer heard mentioned. 
We've seen a lot of reports over the last 3 or 4 months, a lot of people 
who were unhappy with Prime ¥inister Thanin, but I have not seen 
any reports thvt there was an unhappiness over his drug policy. The 
labor unions have been unhappy, the industrialists have been unhappy, 
the press has been unhappy) the students were unhappy, the professol's 
were unhappy. But I never saw anything that indicated that it was 
because of unhappiness over drug policies. 

Mr. BUGGl. There's no basis for that kind--
Mr. OAKLEY. None that I'm awu.re of, sir. . 
Mr. BrAGGl. Well, as a result of that last trip..,.,,-and I know this ques

tion has been raised before, but still the answer plagues me a little 
bit. It's-we learned that the crop out of Burma, 56 percent of that crop 
could be purchased for reb out $6 million a year in the Shan States. I 
lU1cierstandState opposec1 it. I wasn't made aware of all the reasons. 

I wonder if that opposition still exists, and if so, will you tell me 
~, . , 

Mr. OAKLEY. I'll let Ms. Falco and Mr. Bensinger, also, speak. But 
from the foreign polic,v point of view, No.1, we just are not persuaded 
it would be e:ff~tive, Mr. Biaggi, in the area. We might indeed he able 
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to buy up a ce.rtain amount of opium, but there are no assurances t.hat 
this would be the totality of the. production, that other opium wouldn't 
be going out via other routes at the same time. Also, there are problems 
in terms of setting a precedent in other places for perhaps growing 
opium and selling it to the United States. Other countries in the world 
perhaps would think this perhaps better than eradication; so we 
'would perhaps run some risks. 

:M~s. FALCO. Yes; such a proposal, of course, would also contrtl.-vene 
our inte1'llational treaty obfigatiolls. This committee had an excellent 
and lengthy heariug on this issue in July, where we explored all facets. 
As to the State Department~s position, I would say that it is still op
posed to the preemptive purchase of opium from Shan State groups. 

Mr. BrAGG!. That's all. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Mr. Burke, before I go back for the second round, there 

is something I'd like to ask 1\1:s. Fako.,Last year, you askerl fl.\!' some 
'$39 million, and you got $37 million for your total appropriation. Do 
you have an idea llS yet as to what funding level your request will be 
for 1979? 

Ms. FALCO. Yes; I think we're going to be requesting $40 million. Let 
me point out also, in that appropriation process, some of our $37.1 miL
lion 'was earmarked specifically, both for Mexico and the United Nu.
tions Fund. So that reduces some\vhat over fbxibility. BTht WB will be. 
coming in for a $'10 million appropriation. 

Mr. ,VOLF}'. $40 million? 
Ms. FALCO. Yes. 
Mr. 'VOGI!'.F. Now, if I recall, when that approp;riation was first 

started we had funds that we were using to purchase the good will o;t 
the Turkish Govemmont in the form of crop substitution fu:nds. 
Now-the request has stayed n,t approximately the same througho\:!t 
this perio(~, and yet t11ereis not-I believe it was $18 million, $18 to 
$20 mHEon that was in there each time for funds for Turkey. Now, I 
wonder, could you give Ud an idea of how this mO~ley will be expended~' 

~fs. FALCO. This year, or the. Turkish money? 
.Mr. ·WOLFF. In the future, because we've got to start thinking about 

funding for ne:)l:t. year in both committees. Most of the memb'el'f: OT 
this committee sit on both the Internat.ional Relations Oommittee as 
well as the Select Committee 011 Nal'cotics, and we haye a dual re
sponsibility. 

Ms. FALCO. ,Vewill of course continue our support of the Mexican 
effort, which is substantial. I would be glad to In'ovide you with a de
tailed breakdown . 

. r ust reiel'l'ing quickly back to the Tmkish qnestion, as I understand 
it, thn,t money was not from my actual !l ppropriation. 

Mr. 'VOT.JFF. Ha!f of it was expended and half was not. 
Ms. FALCO. The ass'istancc, I think, went primarily through the 

United Nations Fund, ,yhich continues to provide assistance to Turkey 
for th~ir control efforts. . . 

,Ve are very concerned about.Latill America. Next year's buc1ge.t in
cludes substantial assistance to a number of Latin Anierican COlm
tries to help them with their efforts to control the increasing cocaille 
traffic. 

For a variety of:re~sons, our efforts.in some of those countries, s11ch 
a.s Peru, for example, al'e just beginning to get oft the g:'ouncl. Colom. 
bia you're also familiar with. 
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:.\oIl'. WOLFJ!'. Yes. 
Now, are any of your expenditures outside of the question of cutting 

'off snpply, are funds in ther('. for treatment as well ~ 
Ms. FALCO. Absolutely, as I've indicated quickly in my statement, 

the' area of demand-reduction is one of major importance in our in
ternational effort. And a great personal interest of mine. 

Mr. \:V~OLFF. I know of your background and oxpcrience. in this 
area. 

Ms. FALCO. To date, unfortmmtely, the State Department has not 
allocated much of its efforts to, this area. 'Ve now have on detail 
to our office a person froni Bob DuPont's staff at NIDA who is de
veloping a worlclwide strategy for us, which we will then provide 
assistanee for, and I'd he glad to gD into that with you. IVe haven't set 
aside a specific amount. . 

My feeling is that we should funcl as inuch afS is viable :dght now. 
I .. et's not limit it. . 

Mr. ·WOLFF. This i.s my point. I think it's very important. DEA 1:lls 
a program, an ongomg program, for law enfol'cement people, wInch 
is an exchange between people in various a·reus of the. world. And it's 
a very successful program. We have. used it to t.rain a number of people 
thl'onvhout the world in law enforcement. 

,Ve have an exchange program with the military today, whereby 
we train military personnel of varions n!litions tlll'oughout the wOl'l(l. 
IVhy is it not tliat we. don't have the same type of program to train 
peop.le in treatment and prevention, by brillging in people from val'i· 
ous a.reas of the world, because the problem is so a.ppare.nt to(1n,y~ 

Ms. FALCO. We havebegm. already this year ina preliminary way 
to provide this kind of exc.hanp;e pr<;>gram. For example, we are plan
ning to send to Burma Dr. Edwa,rd Senay;who is a well-known 
treatment specialist from Chicago, to help them in the design of 
their treatment efforts. We're making similar efforts in other coun· 
tries: Thailand, Bolivia, Mexico. 

:r~et me just say very ql1icldy that I a.gree completely that the DEA 
a.nd the Customs' training program for oveTseas officers is very im~ 
pOl'tant. Those programs nre paid for entirely by my appropriation. 
I would like to see a similar kind of thing expl:J,llded for treatn1e,nt 
people. And as I said, we ha.ve begun that this year already. The 
numbers, of conrse, are not as great as they are on the supply-reduc
tion side, but that's partly because we're just gettin.::; started. 

Mr. WOLFF. One factor that I think is quite illlp6rtant~ If the prob
lem is as great as we believe it to be, if the efforts of our tiovernment 
are to be successful, I think: that we have to overcOlrtc tllii;; to-percent 
figure that we spoke about before, and we 'have t9; have greater effec
tiveness . 
. Now, maybe there are some people that consic1("l' me a big spender, 
but Itry to be somewhat fiscally conservative. Bl1'i; 011 that basis, let 
me say that I think: that it is important that. we spencl what is neces
sary to do the job. I'm not very concerned, fmnkly, that we spend ~4: 
million a year on UNFDAC if UNFDAC dopsth,e job. I prefer spend-
ing $4:0 million a year if we cOllld eliminate the problem. . 

'I think the same situation is true with other agl;'ncies of Govel'll
ment in this area. And your appropriations, if we keep coming into 
the same program each year, for about $40 million, we're going to have 
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this problem continued-probably continue to grow and grow just as 
the stuff grows in the field. 

I think what is necessary is a massive effort, and I do not see. us 
really directing our attention at this massive type of approach. I know 
that each time the DEA comes for an appropriation, there are ques~ 
tions as to how many people we can afford to send overseas. And thel'e 
is a question, you know, as to what is the cost that's involved. 

Well, what is the human cost involved if we don't send those people 
overseas ~ Wb'tt is the cost that is involved on the streets of New York, 
or places through\')ut this country, or throughout the world. I think 
that there has to be an attention, the same attention that we are 
ex-pecting. 

Mr. Burke mentioned other countries throughout the world, and 
their lack of attention to the problem. I think we have to look at our
selves, and have to abide by that admonition of "physician, heal thy
self." We have to come to the point where we have to l'eally engage in 
an all -out effort. Nothing less will be really responsive to the Ame,rican 
people. "Ve cannot in any manner, shape, or form expect this problem 
to just 0"0 away. It will not. And those people who say that the only 
way we~egoing to answer this problem is by legalizing all drugs, we 
legalized alcoIl0I in tIllS country-not that I believe in prohibition
but we legalized alcohol, and we have a greater number of alcoholics 
in th!3"country than we ever had. 

So it, is obvious tllat it is not a question of legalizing the drug. But 
there must be some new, innovative approaches made, and wc must be 
prepared to pay whatever it costs to do the job. Certainly it will cost 
less than the $17 billion that it costs this Nation each year in drug 
abuse and related crime. 

MS.FAwo. Hear, hear, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. Mr. Burke. 
Mr. BUJm.E. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That was a good speech. I 

hope you give the same speech on the floor when the appropriation bill 
comes up, or when the authorization bill comes up. 

I have two questions. It might SotID~ like I'm 1?icking at you today, 
Ms. Falco. I'm really not. But I'm mterested m exactly what our 
chairman mentioned. 

No.1, when we were in Ecuador and in Peru and Brazil and in some 
of tIle other countries, I'm amazed to find out how few, really, people 
we had working on this -particular program. r think in Ecuador we 
had one over in Guayaquil and one over in Quito, and one or two down 
the line someplace. But we didn't have very many. 

Now, as I read the statement made by Mr. Oakley, he said the as~ 
sistance provided under this program to the 'Countries in East Asia is 
officially administered by her staff, meaning you, Ms. Falco. Now, do 
you have anything to do with administering the staff in the areas 
within the-where the cocaine now is coming, in, particularly in Ecua~ 
dol' or-they've said that they don't raise it. 

Ms. F AL~O. They process it. I think that you mean the DEA agents 
who are aSSIgned abroad. 

Mr. BUJm.E. Yes; do you have anything to do with that ~ 
Ms. FALCO. Not directly. Our Ambassadors, of course, have them 

under their supervision. 
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Mr. BURKE. They don't recommend the amount. Who decides how 
many agents go into an area ~ 

Ms. F ALOO. I don't. Peter ~ 
Mr. ·BENSINGER. I think that's an important question, Repl'esenta

tive Burke, because there are certain elements within each +nission 
which impact on narcotics .. DEA has 167 agents stationed abroad. We 
do not have one more agent in a country than is concurred in by the 
ambassador of that country, we obtain State Department's approval 
as to how many people and agents can come in. .' 

Mr. BURKE. Then, technically, it's the State Department. The rea
son I ask this, if we expect international, let's say, assistance from 
heroin may come from the European section or the Asian section, we, 
it seems to me, must be in the position to give information of cocaine 
and other drugs that are going over to Europe, particularly out of 
Brazil and some of the other areas. And we don't have enough agents 
there to do it, in my opinion. And we don't have enough agents, really~ 
in Mexico on our own borders, frankly, customs and otherwise. And 
so I just wanted to get that question. . 

I then agree with our chairman, because what we've O'ot to do is 
convince the Congress-we're not a legislative group, this §elect Com
mittee, but we can perhaps influence about the need, but we need more 
help for you to tell us exactly what a~ents we need, just the same as 
we find out how many helicopters mignt be needed to go into certain 
countries and are used that W<J..y for the purpose in whlCh we work. 

We also would like to know; I believe, from you from time to time 
whether there's a breakdown in the use of those helicopters. 'rhis may 
not be the forum in which to do it, but I wanted to express my opin
ion because I think we've .[ot an insurmountable problem. And you 
people in this field have a ditncult problem. . . . 

Ms. Falco, I didn't mean to be difficult with you. 
Ms. FALCO. You weren't, Mr. Burke. What I was trying to answer, 

simply, was that I think the initial determination as 'to the distribu
tion of DEA agents worldwide is made by the Administrator of DEA, 
and thon is reviewed, obviously, through tllls mechanism that we call 
MODE. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think Ms. Falco, however, that the point Mr. Burke 
makes is a very important one. That is the fact that we cannot now 
have the DEA agent outside of an area that we have a consular office. 
This is part of the problem in Latin America which we will address 
to Mr. Todman this afternoon. This is true as well in other areas, and 
it is a problem to which I would hope the Department of State would 
address itself. 

It is unfortunate that in many cases the professional activity js 
dictated by the chief of mission-the Ambassador in charge-rather 
than by the necessities of the area. 

In Santa Cruz, for example, we don't. have an agent. Santa Cruz 
is the headquarters of trafficking, and we can't have an agent because 
we don't eve;n have a consular office there. Now, I think that is some~ 
thing that I 'Would like to see your office look into and see if we can 
change the situation involved. \ 

I mig-ht say as well that in tho case of Brazil-and I think this is 
one of the things you were referring to, Mr. Burke-in Brazil, we do 
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not have an agent in Rio de Janeiro. And if there's any drug center, 
it's Rio, rather thnn in Brasilia, which is the capital. But our agent has 
to be in the capital. The Ambassador wants the; agent in the capital. 
And that, to my mind, is certainly not a policy that leads to a very 
effective enforcement effort. 

Mr. BEXSINGBR. We have suggested our agent in charge, Don J\1ar~ 
shall, to the Ambassador, to relocate out of Brasilia, as a matter of 
fact, in Siio Pn,u10, ·",he1'(\ they fee1--

:Ml'. WOLFF. There's un agent in Sao Paulo now. 
lVIr. BBNSINGER. Yes there is. 
1\{1'.1VOJ"FF. 'We only have two there now. 
~{r. BENSINGER. But the effort there we would be 1110re effective if it 

was ('sscntially c1irc('ted so that the agents worked out of one loca~ 
tion instead of in Brasilia. I don't know iT the Ambassador, Mr. 
Clemmins, has arrived at a determination as to whether or not Mr. 
Marsha1l should stay at the Embassy. 

Mr. WOT,FF. The only th:ill];:: that you've got around Brasilia really 
are anthills. fLn,ngbter.] . 

Actually, I'm 110t talking of Brasilia itself. Brasilia is cer~ 
tu.inly 1111 important city. But by the same t()ken, there's very little 
in the way of trafficking that exists :ill that area. 

Mr. BE~SINGIm. Mr. Chairman, I want to associate myself with your 
l'e.marks wlth respect to Santa Crnz. Ih:wespoken to Ambn,ssador Paul 
Boeker. I believe Ms. Falco, and, Ba.rbam Watson, who is in charge 
of the consular affairs, and she's given me reason to believe that there 
will be a consulate established in Santa Crtlz for a variety of reasons, 
including some related to the narcotics effort. 

Mr. WOLFF. 'Well, you're talldng about the fact that we have a nllm~ 
bel' of Americans who are in prison in the Santa Cruz area. And we 
lmdllntil recently a consular agent, a contract employee, as I under~ 
stand it, and from my own visit to the prisons down there, there are 
some very se,rious questions that we hav~. I thillk this is an area, too, 
that tJle United Nations should address itself to, on an overall basis, 
and that is the quality of incarceration facilities. And it is just not 
!-h~ idea of putting people in jail. If they're guilty, they should be in 
)11,11, and they should be subject to the laws of the country. But they 
.should be entitled to humane treatment, 110 matter where they are. 

Mr.Gilman~ 
].{r. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to address this question to Ms. Falco and to Mr. 

Bensinger. 
In the Chicago Snn-Times of August 6, 1977, there is reference to 

1\; se<:;r~t Sta~e Department study that directly contradicts the CarieI' 
ac1mm1stratlOn's rosy reports on the GoveTnment's war 011, heroin. The 
newspaper article states that heroin addiction is on the rise and con ~ 
eludes that the efforts to curb Mexican heroin is fail:illg to signifi
cantly reduce the flow of narcotics into the United States. 

There is also a GAO study that came out this year that reached 
conclusions similar to the secret State Department report. Aga:ill, 
I quote from the Chicago Sun ~ Times article: .' 

Ironically, both reports criticized the U.S. effort for failing to have .a "com
prehensive narcotics control plan which will clearly define U~S. goals for assist~ 
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ing the Mexican Government in developing its own capabilities to .control 
narcotics and to develop specific objectives and criteria to evaluate progress." 

In fact, the Inspector Ge,neral'!,! report criticized the gathering of intelligence 
on the site and location of the opium crop iII. Metico as "poor." :Agreed the 
GAO, "'iVe found little 'data available on agricultural aspects of Mexico poppy 
cultivation. Meanwhile, in public, the Mexican campaignJ continues to 'be touted 
as 11 great success." 

I would like to ask both of you to comment on the repo:rts by the 
Inspector General of the State Department and by the General 
Accounting Office that are highly critical of our policy. 

Ms. F ALOO. I'll start oft', if that's all right; Mr. Gilrnan. . 
I think that the secret State Department report alluded to in the 

newspaper article must have been in the IGA report, the.lnspector 
General for Foreign Assistance. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. Which was marked "secret," and I don't quite under-
stand why it was classified as "secret." ' .. 

Ms. F ALOO. The question of classification of doctlments within the 
State Department would take us another very long hearing. It re
stricts the number of people who can see ~t. But I don't kn.ow who 
put that classification on it., ' 

Let me. just tell you briefly that, first of all, tha,t Office has been 
abolished. I talked tQ the people who did that report ,extensively 
before they went out. They went out' right after I tookoffica in 
February. :And they spent a great deal of time with various members 
of our mission in Mexico. Their allegations, for example, that heroin 
addiction was on the rise were basl3d on anecdotal accounts from 
State and local law enforcement. people ,tJ~at they talked to. As we 
know, the overall purity level of heroin: is going. down, and as the 
chairman pointed out earlier, addiction itseI£ nationwide is declining. 
However, in some cities and localities, that trend is not., apparent. 

Mr. GILlVUN. May I interrupt you ~ This committee went to Ohi
cago recently, and law enforcement officials testified before the com
mittee. We were told that drug abuse is on the rise and that stI;eet 
trafficking is increasing rather than decreasing. We have also han-:r:d 
from the Director of the N atiop,al Institute on Drug 4-buse,Dr, 
Robert DuPont, that there is an increase in addiction. '. ' ' ' 

,Apparently, our statistics are improving and the data appears to 
~how an increase rather thana decrease in the number.of drug abusers 
III the last few years. . 

Ms. FALCO. As to drug abusers,' that's p:robably true. ,With regard 
strictly to heroin ,addiction1 I doubt seriously that Dr. DuPont believes 
that the absolute number: of heroin addicts is inm:easing. All the indi
cators, like overdose deaths and heroin purity levels, are gping down. 

The point is, that l)olydrug 11se-POP, for ex?mple, cocaip,e" mari~ 
Imana, barbiturates-all of those drugs, the misuse of t:.:Jse drugs, 
obviously is llicreasing., " . 

Mr. GILllfAN. B'ut this docUlhent-your own State Del)artmeni; 
document-states that,heroiri l1<;ldiction is increasing. ' ," 
, Ms. FALCO. I .understand tl~at, and wha,t} was tl'Y,in(5 toexplain 

was that they dld. not even refer to the natlOnal statIstIcs. I talked 
to thl3m ,after the report came, out, and they indica,ted that they ,had 
gotten that impression froin havingta,lk~ tqsome'peoplealQJ1g the, 
border. . ',." . " 

24-111~7S----19 
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Mr. GILMAN. That's a point. They're relating to us the street e:s:peri
ence, th~ law, enforcement experience, as compared to the national 
I>tatistics. The,.Select, Committee has been questioning that statistical 
data, which has left a lot to be desired. 

Ms. F ALeo. As to the question of intelligence gathering in Mexico, 
perhaps Peter Bensinger could address that. . 

. As. to the other points that you've raised as regards the Mexican 
study, I would not claim that the MeA'ican program is perfect. I must 
say, though, that within the last year under the new Lopez-Pomillo 
administration, their strides have been magnificent, and the poppy
eradication p:r:ogram is going eA-iremely well, as we have already 
discussed .. 

Now, whether that is going to relate immediately to a demonstrable 
decrease in heroin addiction in this country, I really can't say. I can 
s:;ty that I'm convinced that the purity of heroin is going down sub-
stiantially, and has reached the lowest lev('}l in e years. . 

Obviously, heroin comes from other sources as well. But I don't 
ag'ree~ and I don't want to belabor the point, that heroin addiction 
is increasing. I think the authors themselves would concede that they 
based that judgment on very limited evidence. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. I would welcome hearing :fl'om Mr. Bansinger and 
from Mr. Owens with regard to these reports. 

Mr. BENSINGER. I'm familiar with that report. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Are you familiar with the two reports-the GAO 

report and the Inspector General's report ~ 
Mr~ BENSINGER .. The Inspector General's, particulal'ly, I do not 

think dil the type of statistical backup review with respect to heroin 
injuries, heroin purity, heroin fatalities, that would impact and pro
VIde a correlation between a degree of success with the Mexi.can erad-
ication program or not. . 

During the second quarter of 1977, total deaths were 287 as com
pared to 391 during the previous period; 450· for the same period a 
year ago. During the quarter, there was an average of 454 deaths, 
and total injUl'ies for the second quarter was 2,87.5 injuries for heroin 
as compared'to 3,000 during the previous period;" quarterly injuries 
in 1976 averaged some 40 percent a~ove th!l;t. . 

I would further make known to thIS cOmmIttee that we have reached 
ont totmr police colleagues in major metropolitan cities. I have with 
me samples' of the seizures, the adulterants, thS' type of weight and 
source from tprincipal cities throughout the United State.'3 throughout 
the second quarter oithe year, including Chicago, where 13 exhibits 
took place with an average purity of 5.1 perc.ent. 

We have not' only taken the DEA seizures,but we have asked the 
local police to give "us their data. And I would say; Mr. Gilman, that 
the characterization that I would give the effort in Mexieo would be 
based 'On medical information, on information from NIDA with re
spect to whether addicts are on the increase or on the decrease. They 
say the number of addicts is not increasing. . . . . 
. I concur, withl'espect to professional judgment. I loolc -also to the, 

medical exall}iners' reports on injuries in the 110spital emergency 
rooms, and see that there seems to be n, decrease of damage to the 
American public in'heroin. I wouM attribute that to the Mexican 
eradication program. 
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" I would concur with Ms. Falco's representation that the program i~ 
iar from p~,r.fect ol}- intefligence gather!ng. 'lV,len the IGA. grO~lP "Yas 
'down, '\Ve had one mtelhgenceanalyst m MexIco. We now have nme. 
We have had-and Gordon Fink can comment on that mGrs particu
larly-a breakthrough, 'we think; in some of the methods by which the 
:r.£exican Government itself will amtlyze, disseminate, and receive, in 
real~time ,actionable, intelligence, involving narcotics traffickers 
themselves. ' ," 
. So I see the IGA. report as dated, and not comprehensive in its 

review. " .. 
~fr. GiLMAN. Mr. Bensinger j your agency placP,8. a great deal of 

credence on the purity level and how it has beel'.. .ceduc,ed. I have been 
examining your criteria on purity, and you ~tatc, ill 'dne of. your de~· 
partmental memos: ' "' 

To insure consistE)ncy in our dlltermination of these purChases,~\rhich are repre
sentative .of the illicit marke't, the. retail buys, we've established certain criteria. 
For retail purchasers; thes0criteria are: less than 14 g1'am gross weight; less 
than 14 percent purity; and leSfl t1:l!l.n $5 Del.' milligram COst. 

Mr. "J3ENSINGER.~ And less than $100 per ibuy. 
Mr, GILMAN. You thenst.ate: .. 
It should be noted that the retail purchasers exclude samples abQve the 14-

percent purity and below 14 grams of gross weight. 

J: do not underst~nd tl{e rationale in excluding the larger purchases 
of illicit drugs for purposes of determining the relative purity le'\;e1.' 
. Mr. BENS~NG;ER: \V~th respect to retail PW'ity', that'scxac~ly 'correct, 
RepresentatIve GIlman. We look at l'ot:1l1 purIty as what IS the 1,lser 
buying on the stireet:We also have statistics, and lrv Swank, regiOllal 
director for "DEA. In Dallas is here, as is J ohnFalloll"a regional 
director in New York. . 

l\fr. Swank recently, in the last 4 months, sent me a statement 'on 
wllat the .border seizures have 'b~en traditionally along the J.\£exica,.n
American border;. seizu'res, which are not at .tlje retail level, but at 
across~the~boI'~er level, . have varied • IJetween 40 and as high as 60 
percent ill purity.. ." . '. " . 

Now, recently-and "Irv. can testify far more specificttllythan I 
can-seizures have 'been at the 15- to25.~percent level; and. a major 
f;leizure ~ade out of O!tlexi.co pf some 162 pounds. ofhe:I;oin adually 
found lmdemeath a: rusted truck was lP to 21 percent, insteaa: of 1. 

Mr. GI;LMAlr. I think thl'\ entire committee understands. the·l.,elatively 
hig~Pl~rity leveL when it is. bougl1t on the wholesale Iparket. But I.am 
talll:lllg about street level purchases ofmo.re than 14 percent punty. 
l.t. seems to me. thl1t,this should be tttken into· consideration. in estab
lishing a purity level; otb,el'wise, we are ;not getting anaccu:rate 
representation 9fwhat is happening on the street:if this in,formatio:q. 
is excll.lded. .".. . ' '." '\". ...,"., ,," 

:r.fr.BENSINGER:I'<;"!. behappy to'talkw1th YQu at length and prQvi~e 
you with direct access to some of. ourag~nt~.. . ';".: . 

. Mr. GILlIfAN. Iwo:uld welcome. tl1at. I thmk our ehtlre commIttee 
is confronted with It ~tatistical prpblem in trying to getermille the 
extensiveness' of the illicit drug problem. I ,think that. yqur agency 
is confronted \vith:that same p:roblem of trying to 'determine .:the 

e' • 
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alnouujj of natcotics and the purity level of the narcotics that is coming 
into this country. . 

Mr. Bensinger, th!?re is'a gap in some of your data with regard to 
retail heroin purity. According to your chart which I have in front of 
me, you received .no statistics on retu,il heroin pUl.'ity for the second, 
third, and fourth quarters of 1976 £01' Ohicago and no statistics in 1915 
and ,1976 fot Los Angeles. Wasn't there a drug problem in those cities 
during that period of time ~ 

Mr. BENSWGER. I'm sure there was. I'd have to cross-check the dn,..ta 
that you have with respect to our toitl.J: statistical base. 

Mr. GILl>rAN. I am reading from your retail heroin. purity ahart 
for New York, Philadelphia,Ohicago, and Los ..I.<\..ngelf.\'.:J: It shows no 
statistics reported for the last three quarters of 1976 in Chicago; and 
.absolutely no statistics for 197'5 and 1976 in Los Angelles, two of the 
major narcotip-usinO' centers in the entire Nation. . 

l\tr~·. 13ENSWGER. (fongressman . Gilman, it is my belief, and I've seen 
,charts that reflect the number of samples. We take about 90 samples 
.a month of our own, 90 to 100, and Los Angeles are generally within
I'd have to look at the document and try to get hack to you to explain 
what you may have been given. 

Let me say though, Oongressman Gilman, we have used the same 
'criterion in the last 7' years ill the Agency, and its.predecessoragency. 
'The retail purity of heroin-were going to a $100 buy, beca~se they're 
not. looking to see what the dealers and distributors are buying. 
They've gone to below 14: percent purity, because they want to arrive 
at what is going out on the street in terms of what has been adulter
ated or not, and not just look for a wholesale index . 

. This has been the determination by the best professionals in this 
field before I arrived. We have continued utilizing the same criteria, 
the same characteristics, the same components, so we, could track 
the ups and downs." 

CUl'iouslyenol-lgh, when the Turkish Government stopped the pro~ 
duc60n of 'opium, we had a sign;ificant drop in the heroin purity from 
9 and 10 percent to 5 percent, and a dGcrease in the numbe;r of addicts, 
l)articularly in New Y ol'k, of 4:0 percent. As Mexico ,began to fill in 
the gap -ahd produce more of the U.S. dePland for heroin, our purity 
incl'ease<;l, .the fatalities increased, the injuries increased. So we have 
seen a .correlation between specific enforcement action and interna
tional action, closing the French connection and stopping the opium in 
Turkey, with. :what has happened on th(\' streets in purity. 

So 1; would think the professional constituency that I've been in 
'<lQntact witkwould represeilt to you that the purity figures do have 
meaninO'. . , . " . 

Ml'~ Grr.1\fAN. I hope that our statistics, are accurate and that we a,re 
not deceiving ourselves. We seem to get some diverse opinion from 
the enforcement officer out on: tl~e street as compared to the statistical 
iniormt1,tion ~nallating from, ourN ation's CapitaL - . 

Mi'. BENS1"''q'~:Im. ,I"cal'i. lUlderstalid that officer's frustration, because 
that petson too often arrest.S the same person two or three times. 

As I, said, in Ohicago, 'W~ hMe 42 percent of all iir;rests that are 
recidivists, 2;~00 fugitives; a 11;l>w enfol'cementoffide~' that seize$ the 
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same person to go throligh this revolving court system of ours begins 
to also ask, what is that effort worth ~ 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Dwens, I wonder if you would comment on the 
statern~nt made before about the abolishment, or the abolition, I should 
say, of the Office of the Inspector General. Was t?Q;;1t because he is
sued an unfavorable report ~ 

Mr. OWENS. I think not, Mr. Ohairman. The Insl'ector General is 
an Office in the Department of State responsible for looking at for
eign assistance activity. And we decided that with the General Ac
cOlillting Office 'and AID's own Office of the Auditor General, the 
Inspector General for Foreign Assistance was in some degree dupli
cative. Residual activities of that Office will be assumed by the·In
spector General of the Foreign Service in the future. 

I might add that because of the nature of our programs, which is 
one of technical and logistical support for the Department's program, 
we would not have any independent statistics on the level of drug 
addiction in the United States. 

However, I am aware of the fact that the Attorney General's of-· 
nce in Mexico in recent years has been ,a much improved organiza-
tion interms of carrying out ~he program. . . 

, Mr. ",VOLFE'. ""Vho now andits the functlOns or expenditures of your 
divisi()n~ 

Ms.' FALCO. We have internal State Department budget review e:x:-
aminel."s. We also have GAO and In.spector General. ' 

We have studies going on all the time. 
Mr. WOLFF. In other words, you've eliminated the duplication be

tween the Inspector General of AID and the Inspector General of 
State~ 

Ms. FALCO. Particularly since we are now completely consolidating 
within State. ' 

Mr. OWENS. I might add, Mr. Ohairman, the Auditor General of 
AID takes a mOre detailed look at our logistics operation. For e:x:ample, 
the auditing for contract performance and the expenditures of funds~ 
The Inspector General of the Foreign Service will assume the residllal 
duties of the Inspector General of Foreign Assistance; 

The AID Auditor General's role is to audit particular pl'ojects ,in 
terms of the expenditure of the funds to assure that they're spent for 
the purposes for which they were negotiated. . 

Mr. WOLFF. This is an area that I think the committee would be 
very much interested in because of the dual rolc that I have now as fli 
delegate to the United Nations as well as a Member of the Congress. I 
find that there is very little that we have available to us like a GAO 
in 'auditing the expenditures of sonie 'of the United Nations agencies 
to which we contribute. 

Now I'm on the filth committee, which is the Budget Committee, 
of the U.N. General Assembly, and thntis supposed to Bethe auditing 
arm. But I wonder how you keep track""'""-I know that I couldn't 
keep track beiore I came inhere-how you keep track of the expen
ditures being made. I say this specifically about an organization like 
UNFDAC, as to the efficiency, the methods of expenditure, and also,. 
the whole auditing procedure and evaluation of its 'eife'ctiveness. 

Ms. F ALOO. Primarily, we rely on information provided us by the 
administrators of UNFDAC. Evaluation has been' a great concern~ 
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mot only of our country but of other countries as well. One of. the 
specific recommendations of the commission was that evaluation should 
be developed for various UNFDAC programs; particularly, for ex
ample, the central trainin~unit, to see whether those services were 
:really providing the benerlts they were intended to do, or whether 
they couldn't be delivered at a lesser) cost . 

. Mr. GIL:r.rAN. Would the Chairman yield ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. GIL1rrAN. The Inspector General's Office has been abolishecl

is that correct ~ 
~£s. F ALOO. The Inspector General for Foreign Assistance, Imown 

as IGA, as opposed to IG, which still exists. . 
Mr. GIL:r.rAN. Who will be evaluating the effectiveness of our inter

no,tional drug program ~ "Which agency'~ 
Ms, FALOO .. As I said, I think the GAO and the Inspector General's 

Office will continue their oversight. .. . 
Mr. GIL:r.rAN. Does the GAO have the authority to conduct this type 

of evaluation ~ 
Ms. F ALGO. They do at the request of t.he Cong-ress. 
Mr. WOLFF. And the Congress will request it '4 . . 
Ms. F ALOO. The Congress requests it frequently. I think we've had 

probab~y one study a month in the 10 months that I ha:ve bee~ there. 
Mr; UILMAN. And your Inspector General's Office will contlllue to 

evaluate our international drug programs ~ 
l\1:s. F ALOO. Oh, yes, it's part of their mandate. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Our counsel, Mr. Nellis. 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I'd like to begin by asking Mr. Oakley and Mr. Owens this question: 

What programs have been undertaken to implement the President's 
'recommendation that all international programs of the United States 
['be developmentnl, economic assistance, 01' other bilateral or Ihulti
'J.ateral effo;rts, includ<3 the narcotics control ~ . 

And in that connection, I'd like you specifically to address YOll:r
selves, if you would, to the function of the narcotics coordinators. 

Iunderstancl that nar'eotics coordinators have been installed ir~ all 
of 'our overse.as missions having a n.arcotics problem, .and· we need to 
know sometIllng about what these umts are domg. . 

Mr. WOLFF. I would be remiss if I failed to ask you to yieJ:cl at this 
point for one' 'Inoment. I would lil}:e to introduce Ambassador Welles 
from the U.S. Mission who is· sitting with us here, our Ambassador 
to ECOSOC. . . 

Mr. NELLIS. I'm particularly interested in knowing why we are 
forming these new narcotics control Ullits. What will thp,se units' func
tions be and how does tIns impact the'role of DEA ~ 

I Ullderstand now that specii1lDEA agents iIi the field in foreign 
.arens must report or be contl:olled by tIm narcotics control coordinatol's. 

Could you address yourselves to that issue ~ . 
Ms. FALCO. I think perhaps it's more appropriate, Mr. Nellis,ror 

l;Ue to respond. . : .. . 
Mr. NELLIS. Sure. . 
Ms. F ALOO. The latter statement· is inaccurate regarcling tha 

narcotics coordinator's role. 
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Let me explain as simply as possible what we just essentially have 
gone through all together down at the Miami regional conference for 
Latin America. 

UncleI' the reorganization approved by the Secretary last summer, 
the functions performed by AID in Wasilln~ton and overseas are now 
being taken into my office. One of the fUllctlOns that .AID performed 
for us on a contract basis was sometrung called "narcotics assistance 
advisor." There are 19 of those people currently in various foreign 
countries. 

Mr. NELLIS. In 12 countries? 
Ms. F ALeo. No; they are in 8 countries. These people, along with 

their slots, will be transferred to the State Department, my office, 
sometime in the next 6 months, depending on how quickly the transi
tion can be worked out. 

In Mexico, where there is no An) mission but where we have had 
various AID narcotics assistance advisors from AID on contract basis 
to .us: there is, in fact, something called the "narcotics assistance 
umt." It has worked supremely well. 

Mr. NELLIS. Do they control section 482 funds ~ 
Ms. FALco. No. . 

" Mr. N:ELLIS. I'm talking about the narcotics control assistance 
coordinator. 

Ms. FALco. You're mixing up a number of things. I'm sorry I haven't 
been clear enough. 

First of all, th~,>, Ambassador in every mission controls all elements 
or his mission, including the DEA special agent in charge, including 
the narcotics assistance adviser, including the customs attaches, every-
~~ . 

Mr. NELLIS. I realize that. , , 
Ms. FALCO. In Mexico and in Colombia, there are full-time ,nar

cotics coordinators who are Foreign Service officers whom the Ambas
sador has specifically assigned full time the, responsibility of 
coordinating all elements of the mission's effort in this regard. 

Mr. N:ELLIS. What is their role vis-a-vis the DEA agent in charge? 
Ms. FALCO. For example, in Mexico, Mr. Joe McLaughlin, our For

eign Service coordinatol.·, works very, very closely with Jacques Kier, 
the DBA regional directol'. 

Mr. NELLIS. Does he supervise him, is what I'm trying to find out? 
W110 has the final say ~, ' 

, Ms. FALCO. The Ambassador: Mr. Lucey. 
Mr. NELLIS. Let me start agalll, if I may. " ' ' 
I know the Ambassador has overall control of the activities of the 

mission. That's well established. W11at I'm trying to find ont is whether 
or not the special agent in charge in Mexico, Jacques Kier, has control' 
over his own activities based upon his communications with the ad
ministrator, or whether or not the narcotics control coordinator rep
resents the Ambassador in determining what policies shall be followed 
in that mission.. .. 

That's what I'm trying to determine. 
Ms. F ALCD. As I und~rstand it, Jacques Kie~is re~ponsibl~ dil'ectly 

to Ambassador Lucey, as well as to Peter Bensl'.;;i.ger m Washmgton. 
Mr. NELLIS. But not to the narcoties control coordinator. 
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Ms. FAJ:.co. No. But if they don't coordinate effeotively within that 
mission, the prog:cam will not be worth very much. In fact, they work 
extremely well together. 

Obviously, if there's an area of dis,Pllte that can't be resolved, they 
take it to the Ambassador. 

Mr. '"\iV OLFF. Would you yield a moment ~ 
How do you communicate with the narcotics control officers in the 

field ~ It there a regular system (. " communications that you have with 
thenu,rcotics communicators 01' with the narcotics coordinators? 

Ms. F.A.LCo. Yes; we send cables back and forth. Is that what you 
mean? ' 

Mr. WOLli'F. In other words, do they have a direct line? mat he is 
trying to find out--

Ms. FALCO. They can only go through the Ambassadors. 
Mr. '"\iV OLFF. They go through the AmLassp,dor. 
Ms. FALCO. Absolutely. Everybody dOet1. 
Mr. WOLFF. Now is DEA informed of the .information that is in

yolved~ 
In other words, what we're trying to find out is the chain of command. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I think Ws important and I think that there has 

been some concern. John Evans and I mot with Mathea Falco and 
Joe Linnemann last week with respect to these narcotics 'units. In 
Mexico, the. track record and the communications I think have been 
effective. And Mathea has indicated, and this is important, that the 
special agent in charge does report to the Ambassador and DOM. I 
think, it was good to have a statement of that direct reporting rela-
tionship. . 

There is a coordinator's responsibility to the Ambassador, as I 
understand it, who is de[Signated to make sure that other elements of 
the mission and DEA are all focusing on the same problem. 

Ms. F ALeo. Let me just elucidate on one point, Mr. Ohairman. 
In almost every post, except for Oolombia and Mexico, the DOM is 

the narcotics coordinator. 
Mr. WO:t.FF. What we would like to know is who runs the narcotics 

pl'ogram overseas? Is it the State De;?artment or is it DEA? 
Ms. FALCO. It's the State Depar'Lment that has final authority. But 

the Stl1te Department does not g~t involved in DEA operations . 
. Mr. WOLFF. I find that very difficult to lUlderstand because if you 

say that the State Department rlUlS--
Ms. FALCO. The State Department has final authority for all other 

agency activities in any regard overseas, 'and the State Department 
through the Ambassador.1'hat's true for all .. It's true for I1::,OTicultural 
activities. It's true for our commercial activities. 

Mr. WOLF;Ji'.Is that true' for the FBI ~ 
Ms. F ALOo. Yes. Isn't it ~ 
Mr. OAKLEY. The Ambassador has recently~all of our Ambassadors 

have recently had their guidance reaffirmed by the President, Mr. 
Ohairman, in terms of this continuing responsibility. They are, indeed, 
the President's representatives there, for they have at least in theory. 
supervisory responsibilities £01' all U.S. Government programs and all 
U.S. Govermuent officials overseas. . 

In fact, as you well know, when there are differences, this comes 
back t"! Washington f1nd gets sorted out back here. 

1 

~ 
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Mr. WOLFF. Is there any agency of Govertunent that hars independ
ence of movement overseas other than having to operate through our 
Ambassadors ~ 
. Mr. OAKLEY. In fact, most. 

Mr. WOtill'F. I'm not talking about most. IstheJ.'e·any ~ 
Mr. OAKLEY. Most of t,lte operations of Goveunlnent agencies over

seas are routine things which are ca.rried out without the explicit ap
proval of the Ambassador.l'rograms designed here in Washington ,by 
DEA, by the Justice Department, by the Agricultural Department, .by 
AID, by others. 

Mr. NELLIS. But not by CIA, Mr . .oakley. , ' 
MrJ 'i\.ID,EY. Yes, by CIA also. Very explicitly, they're supposed to 

report, keep the Ambassador informed. If there should be a difference, 
then it comes back to ·Washington. But in theoryj in terms of the pow
ers of the .Ambassador, they've once again been very clearly spelled 
out. But in practice, the .Ambassador does not say, "I want you to do 
this, I want you to du that." 

The program is worked out and they're implemented. 
Mr. NELLIS. I'm sorry, Mr. Oakley, I have to say that is not my ex

perience. My experience in Thailand showed me, at least, that the 
Ambassador does frequently overrule a DEA policy when he disagrees 
with it, and he does it through the narcotics contI:ol coordinator, who 
is t.he deputy chief of mission, as I understand. 

Mr. OAKLEY. That's correct. And if there's a difference, the Ambas
sador is there; he is the President's representative. He has that power. 

But on the other hand-I'll let Mathea and Peter address this gen
eral question-where. there are differences of opinion of this sort, they 
generally come back to Washington. 

Mr. WOLFF. Who in Washington makes the decisiCJn, then1 Is it 
DEA or the Secretary of State? 

Mr. BEJNSINGER. :I: "Would think, the area-let me say that I have no 
problem at all with our people in the .field reporting to the Ambas
sador and following his direct authority. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Mr. Bensinger, if I might httel::I.'Upt a moment. What 
we're tryin~. to find out here in this committee is. who is (lictat.ing the 
overseas policy regarding narcotics ~ Is it the State Department that 
is responsible for all overseas policy, or is your a.gency, which has 
been set up to handle narcotics matters directing policy ~ Or setting 
policy. Let's put it the other way. 'Where is pollcy being set~ 

A.nd that is the point that we have been pursuing for years now, 
whether or notour international relations take precedence 'over the 
question of narcotics enforcement. 

Mr. BENSINGER. In fact, that occasionully happens. The principal 
place where international policy is set, frankly, is right now the 
Strategy Council, which was set up by the President and Dr. Bourne 
as executive clirectorof ODAP, setting 'overall national policy, inter
national policy, would look to the senior aclviser to the Secretary of 
State, Ms. Falco, as well as input from the DEA Administrator with 
respect to issues where there was a divergence of views. 

As I read the statutes, the State Departmont, uncleI' the authoriza
tion, does hav'e overall program responsibility for Ollr international 
narcotics effort. DEA is the lead agency with respect to enforcement 
and intelligence activities here and abroad. And we would ex)?ect that 
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!l.nytlling involving equipment, trailfmg; investigative techniques in 
any country ill the world which is reqiuesting U.S. assistance, iunding, 
or help would look to the DEA seni01' officer in that country for input 
'before It decision was made to releaS(1 funds or to provide assistance. 

Mr. WOLFF. But 'What you're sayinlg very elea,rly is the fac~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I would expect that Mathea would concur wIth that._. 
Mr. WOLFF. But YOll did make reference to a very important. fact 

which has always been'the point of this committee, and this is tIle
question of internationn.l relations taking precedence over the question 
of narcotics, even though it has been stated before by the President 
that narcotics is a priority for our Nation. The fact is that if there is 
a matter that iIT.pacts upon our international relations with another 
'country', the bilateral relationship would take 'Precedence. 

'Ms. F ALOO. Mr. Chairman, I don't think that's entirely an accurafe 
clescription. Narcotics controlis one of many important concerns in our 
internationttl policy. There are a number of countries where narcotics 
issues have first priority. For example, in Thailand and in Burma. 
Also, ill Mexico, for example, narcotics is one very high priority of our 
international cooperation with them, as you yourself discussed with 

, President Carter a few weeks ago. This is an area of great concern 
to him. 

But in certain instances, a judgment call is made that certain other 
il1terests ~nay outweigh that particular one. I'm not involved in every 
single judgment call. 

Mr. WOLFF. That I understand. I understand that you're not in
volved. But what I'm saying, specifically now, since you brought up 
the question of the talk with the President, we did discuss the ques
tion of the situation in Thailand and Burma. The' specific intern!l.
tional relations considerations overrode the question of the narcotics 
element that was involved. 

In othel' words, what we're saying here is the fact that we did not 
want our relations with Burma to suffer, even though there could be 
an alternative to the present program. We won't go buck into the pre
emptive buy situation because that we've gone over with you time and 
time again. We have certain ideas on that; you have certain ideas on 
that. 

But it is quite obvious from the discussion that's taking place here 
that overriding international concerns-and when I say overriding 
international concerns., diplomatic concerns. sometimes do intercede 
between the performance of the narcotics d.uty with that of the inter-

'national implications-are involved that are separate fmddistinct from 
.narcotics. 

In your particular area, Mr. Oakley, if there was a decision to be 
made that we could interdict the major portion of narcotics coming 
from a particular country, but that we might step on the toes of a 
,particular country in doing that, I take it that the decision that would 
be made would be one not 'attempting to intercede on a bilateral basis 
with the country that was involved. 

Am I correct"in that ~ 
Mr. O.A:KtJEY. Mr. Chairman, I would not be able to answer that sort 

of general question. . 

J 
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I would say with respect to Burma, quite frankly, J,larcotiqsis clearly 
our No. 1 prIority. If there had been differences as to policy, ,l,thinJ.l: 
it's been a, difference as to efficacy rather '/:,).1an one ptjority put ,ahead 
of ·another. ' . ':, 

Mr. WOLFF. Well, Mr. Oakley, let me just say. this: The committee 
is 11o.t satisfied with the effort that has been made in Burma, particu: 
larly because and regardless of what has been dQne, there. is flO much 
that is coming out of that-co.untry and is now flo.oding Euro.pe. .' 

So that it is not only ourselves that we 'have to. be. concerned 
about, but o.ur friends and allies in other areas of the WQrld ~.s well. 

So it dQes require a change of policy, and.I fj,m no.t in anyway 
lobbying fQr what we did before. But perhaps the methods, that have 
been ,used in the past are metho.dsthat shQuld be discarded. Perhaps 
we should try a different apprQach. . . 

Mr: OAKL])Y. This is something that we can discuss that's been 
cpnsidel:ed before. There's no reason we can't do. it again. ' 

Mr. WDLFF. I'm not talking about theqnestion,o.f pJ,'eemptive buy
ing. What I'm talking about are some of the areas of CQncern I kn?'Y 
that Ambassador ~T €lUes shares, and these are questiQns o.f the SOCID
logical areas that are involved of income substitution, C1'o.p substitu
tion, and whatever other elements are invo.lved that should. perhaps 
be instituted in the area thb.t wHl be more efficacious than what we're 
doing in that area. . . 

Mr. OAKLEY. AbsQlutely, but let me say that so. far as I'm aware, 
we have not made any decisiQns nQt to. do sometl>..ing in Burma because. 
it WQuld <upset the diplo.~atic relatiQnship. 
· Mr. WOLFF. Let'.s not get into that; 

Mr. OAKLEY. That's your general question. 
· Mr .. Wof-FF. :M;r. Oakley, I must say that you're under oath, and this

sItUatlOn IS such that there have been very definite remarks made to. 
me that we could not do. something in Burma because it would inter
fere with oul' dil'ect relationships with the Burmese Go.vernment. 
· Mr. OAKLEY. I'm completely unaware of that,Mr. Chairmp,n. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think .that my committee here can back up the state
ment that I make. ., 

Mr. NELLIS. They've talked, to us many times, Mr. Oakley. There'S 
no question about that. ; . . , : 

Mr. OAKLEY. By whom ~I' • ' .' 

Mr. N;ELL~S. May I proceed, Mr. Chairman ~ 
Mr •. WOLFF. Yes. . . . 
Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Owens, I'm interested in your question to. this 

narcotics control component, the Presidont's request that all interna~ 
tiona.! programs, including lllultilateral, including development 'funds 
-and so on, be staffed with a narcotics cQutrol component. '. . 

In that connection, I'd like to ask you who. is controller,who has 
been contrQlliug disbursement of section 482 funds ~ . ". .' 

· Mr. OWENS. The Department of State. . '. . 
]tifr.NELLIS. State, not AID. . .' 

,Mr. OWENS. Well, interms ,of the specific procurements, fpr exam~ 
pIe, contracts that AID issues, we would receive a redelegatlOn, a re~ 
authOJ;ization of iunus and woUld then proceed to. negotiate the con~ 
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'tracts, or through ,GSA, to obtain the commodities. But it would be 
,~oneon a specifrcl'eque'st. 
" Mr. NELliIS. Yes; where would that request come from:~ From Ms. 
Falco's unit ~ 

'Mr. 'OWENS. It would come from the st!li'ff that now is assigned to 
Ms, Falco. 
, ·Mr. N:mtrlts. Now, with the change coming in 1978, Ms. Falco, can 
:vou te}'l 'Us (h(>1wtke ilwrcotics control units wiHact with respect to the 
.disbul'sement of these funds ~ 
. ',Will iih:e1'.all !be lJ.t(3gulated in Washin~on, 'or will you delegate the 
ThHtihol'ity'to the :m:al'cotics;control sUl1>'erVisor~ 

'A.1:s. iF AI:5CO. I h'ate to keep l'e'p'eatmg thatthers :r~:111y aren?t these 
'halJcotics control units except in Mexico. 

Mr. NELLIS. There were 12 of them you said,. 
Ms. 'F.:.wco. No; wihat I said is that AID had on its staff, which we 

will take ov.eras part'of the reorganization, narcotics aSsista.nce ad
visers, [orrrrel' .public safety officers with Ilpeci'fic knowledge and ex
'Perisnce in enforcement-related activity. . 

Mr. NELliIS. OK. 'What's the difference \betweon the public safety 
1?~J.1ogram amibtlre new narcotic control unit ~ 

Ms. F ALoo. The public sa:flety program was abolished, as I l..mder-
-stand it, 'about }3 years f.~go. . 

Mr. N F.JLIS. Will they act in the same way ~ 
I'm trying to find Qnt~-

, Ms. FALOO. I'm not tryjng to be evasive. I'm jll,St trying to explain 
to you-let me start over. . 

Perhaps what you'l'e really interested in is how a country's program 
is developed ~ 

Mr. NELLIS. Maybe, yes. That would be a good start.: 
Ms. FALCO. A. :program to which money is allocated from my appro~ 

.priation. In the initial stage, the country team; 'as it is known, of which 
the DEA speci~l agent is a part, as well as the narcotics coordinator, 
the For,eign Service officer, often the DOM, who is given that re
sponsibility; the narcotics assist~.nce adviser-that is, the former AID 
employee, if there is one in the post, AID's representatives, Agricul
tnre sometimes the commercial people-the committees consist of 
numbers of various agenoy representatives who together devise what 
the:y feel would be appropriate and feasible programs, often at the 
urgmg of the host government. 

For example, in Mexico, the program is as much.a result of Mexico's 
design 11i? from anything ~hat. our mission has' done. They work very 
clp$ely on a day-to-day- baSIS WIth us,, . 
"''1'heprogram, once designed in the· broad brush, is sent to Washing
ton. It used to come to AlP. Under the new system, it will come into 
our, r-ffice, wlrich. will·indude the former AID people~ , We will review 
it on an interagency basis. , . ' 

Mr. NELLIS. Ychi mean the same agencies represented by the coun~ 
try program. Individuals that have created the program will review it. 
Is. that what you're saying~, ': . . 

}\fS',FALCO. Yes. Not every-single agency is represented in.each case • 
. 'Mr. NELLIS. The DEA wm be in each case. Is that righH .' 

Ms. FALOO. That's right-DEA, OIA, AID, for axample. I mean. 
agencies with primary involvement. More s,nd more NIDA is also in
volved in the treatment aspect. 
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Then we'll go over it up here in Washington and make)mggestions 
and go back and forth as to various aspeCts. Once the overall program 
is approved, the speciGcations-that is, what kinds of radios are 
needed-are. handled by the technicians on the former AID Washing.:. 
ton staff. 

l\1!r. NELLIS. Who has the final say as to what the program looks like 
after you've reviewed it ~ , 

Ms. F A:LCO. I do. 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Ms. FALCO. I'm the one ultimately responsible to the Congress fm.' 

the expenditure of that money. 
Mt. WOLE~'. I want to thank our witnesses. 
Mr. GILMAN. Mt. Chairman, with your permission, Ihave just two 

brief questions .. 
Ms. Falco and Mr. Bensinger, in your statements, we have been. 

hearing time and time again that we have reduced trafficking the Me:s:
ican heroin in this country to about 70 percent or 80 percent. We also 
talk about eradicating 80 percent or 90 percent of the growth of M~ex
ican opium. However, there is something inconsistent here. We are 
knocking out 90 percent of the illicit crop and yet, 80 percent or 90 
percent of the street traffic in our Nation is Mexican heroin. 

How do we explain that ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. I think, Congressman Gilman, the representation 

that Gordon Fink would give you, who is the head of our office of 
intelligence, would be most aCCllrate. Bu.t there is obviously· a,much 
greater potential for growth of raw opium in Mexico than is actually. 
totaled this way. . . ' 

If YOll were able to see every field, which I doubt the Mexj'cun 
Government is capable of doing, and then to eradicate and have' the' 
spray applied that has 100 percent success in each hectare of that field, 
you could conceivably have a very, very small percentage, But not 
each and every fielil is seen and sprayed in, time prior to harvest. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Then what YOll are really telling us, Mr. Bensinger, 
is that the eradication of the Mexican opium crop is less than 80 or 90. 
percent. 

Mr. BENSINGER. No question. 
Mr. GILMAN. And we really do not knOw. what tlie total :Mexican 

crop is, do we ~ Do we really know what the Mexican. crop is with any 
accuracy ~ . . ' 

Mr. FINK. We have made estimates rece~1tly' that show 75"plus tons' 
available for cultivation and its our estimate that ronghly 10 percent~ 
:E hate to us~ that figure, but it's the figure that we'y.e come up with~ 
10. percent IS really harvested and tlien the rest IS breakage, thefti. 
seIzures. 

Mr. GILMAN. How do you know what is out there~ How did you, 
determine that it is 75 percent or whatever it is ~ . r' 

. M:t;~ F;rnK., ~.ut using our .own. d,ata, ~lld t~1e. ~ata tl}e MexicaI).~ have 
provld~d to us as fur as the fie.1rls that eXIst. We do operate III the 
~eld :witl~ them in a sUPEort rQle~ That's atl reFo;rted~We are seeing 
the SIze of the fields dtop t.o 11a1£. of.whatlt .. used to be. They're n()w 
going to metl1od~ o~concea¥nent totry.to evad~ tIle er~dication (}ffol't. 
There are some SIgnIficant SIgns of sucyess. " . . ,. '. 
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But as the administrator pointed out, you can't get the last per-
centage. . , 

Mr. GILJ.lrAN. One of the problems that Congressman "Wolff and 
I found when we flew over the fields of Mexico a few yea,rs ago is 
how difficult it was to make an accurate assessment of all of the avail
able ophim. fields. It is such, a vast territory. We did not have a 
thorough coverage or thorough analysis of the entire nation. There 
was no scamling that went up and, down the whole terrain. 

When Congressman Rangel visited Mexico, his group accidentally 
took a left turn instead of a right turn, and suddenly they found a 
couple thousand hectares available. 

What I am asking you is: "Do we know accurately what is out 
there, or are we just making some rough estimates~" 

Mr. FINK. These are rough estimates. They're getting more refined 
and Dr. Bourne has started some new initiatives to get a better esti
,mating system that combines uS and other agencies. It's a major new 
:initiative, and I think that in the short future you'll be able to 
tClescribe the specifics. The program is just being put together. It 
"Will not have good results overnight. It's going to take awhile, and 
it's not just oriented toward Mexico. 

Mr. GILMAN. I appreciate your candor. In order that we recognize 
that these are really rough estimates. I have just 'one more question, 
Mr. Chairman. I Imow that I have exceeded my time. , 

Ms. Falco, you ment.ioned that the United States-Mexican narcotics 
commission has now been passed back to Mexico for their approval. 
I am at a loss to understand something. In January 1976, Chairman 
Wolff and I met with President Echeverria and his cabinet to woHe 
out the proposal. It was endorsed by Presidents Echeverria and Ford 
and lauded by 'Secretary Kissinger. There appeared to be a gung-ho 
spirit to establish a working narcotics commission between the United 
States and Mexico. ' 

Now, nearly 2 years later, we are reproposing that proposal to 
Mexico. Why has there been a delay'for 2 years in establishing the 
joint commission, particularly since it had been approved by the 
administrations of both nations ~ 

Ms. ·FALCO. I'm sure you recognize better than most of us the 
problems with new administrations. Both Mexico and our country 
have new administrations. This new Mexican' administration wants 
to take a careful look at that proposal and doesn't feel that it' can 
automaticallyenclorse something that was supported by its precJecessor. 

Mr. GILMA,lf. It was iny understanc;I.ing that the new administration 
already approved ~it, even appointed a.commissioner,and has been 
waiting for us to move for,vard.' , " , ' 
, Ms. FALdQ. That'was not our'understanding from the people dowp. 
there:' ":,', ,' .. , ,,', ' ,,'" ;", 
Wehavesinc~ .." " " . 
Mr. G:rLMAN. A:re you 'saying that Mexico has been holding up. the 

proposaH. ' " " .. . ", ' . ." 
,.p!s:F:Aico. Sinbe.theJUly heapJ?:g, theJorin~l r~uesth~s been'~ub.:

mltted·tothe MexlcartQoverIiment:We have not heard back. You 
might' wiiii£ to, ask As~st,ant Sec'retaJj' Todman,'about tl:Hit:when'h~ 
appearsheforeyoutn1satt~rnboK" "". t,' ,", >".' " , ; I, 
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Mr. GUJ1\'IAN. I will he pleased to. Thank you. 
Mr. VVOLFF. One final question we won't be able to address this 

afternoon, but perhaps your intelligence operation might be able 
to supply some answers. That is wh~ther or not it is true that Berlin 
has become.!J, gateway now ·for narcotICS. 

Am I correct in that? 
Mr. BENSINGER. There is indications that there is drug traffic through 

there. 
Ms. F ALGO. I met several weeks ago with the chief of police of West 

Berlin, Mr. Chairman, and he indicated to me that the problems were . 
enormous, particularly-and Gordon will probably want to expand 
on this, particularly since fljghts of other nationals-for example, 
Turkish nationals coming. into work coming' into East Berlin-are 
not screened, and they just get in the subway and come across. 

So it is becoming a substantial problem. He was very concerned. 
Mr. FINK. We are seeing from the German statistics an alarming 

increase in the rate of arrests of Turks, especially' in southern Ger
luany, with significant seizures. And we now, through our activities 
inEurope-

Mr. WOLFF. That's not Turkish oJ?ium, however. 
Mr. FINK. No, sir, the laboratorIes, we know, are located in Turkey, 

hut we are not sure of the source of the gum right now. But there are 
cases in Greece and other countries that trace the source back to 
'l'urkish laboratories. 

Mr. WOLFF. I want to thank all of you for appearing here this mOrn
ing. 

At this afternoon's session, which will begin at 2 :15, we will have.: 
l\{r. Terence Toclman Assistant Secretary of State for Latin Ameri
can Affairs; Kenneth Durrin, Director of the Office of Complianc€\ and 
Regulatory Affairs of DEA; Dr. John Jennings, Associate Oom
missioner for :Meclical Affairs of the FDA; and :William Vodra, 
Associate Chief Counsel of the FDA. 

The committee now stands in recess. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :50 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at 

2 :30 p.m. of the same day. J 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order~ 
Let me apologize for the lateness, especially to Secreta,ry 'Todlntin, 

for keepin,g him waiting. W'e had' some difficulties over at the restal\
rant, Mr. Secretary. We pu.shed them along, butjnot fast enough. I 
know that those who are delegates here are certamly appreciative of 
the fact that sometimes the service is not that rapid over there. 

In this afternoon's session the committee will continue its oversight 
]learings. We turn our attention,liowever, to a review of complhince 
and regulatory functions of two agencies, the Drug Enforcement Ad-
. ministration and the.Food and Drug AdministratIOn. .'. 

Carrying over from this morning's hearing, we have the Assistant 
Secretary of State for Latin A-merican. Affai~s, Mr. Todml!'J).. Actually, 
after the Secretary lias completed hIS tesbmonYl we WIll have tlie 
'Director Of the Office of Oqmpliance. and Regulatory Affairs ox DEA 
.a:nd·'a representative of the Food and. Drug A<;lmillistratio;n •. , 
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. Mr. Todman, it's our custom here to swear our witnesses, and we 
wonder if you will be sworn, please. 

[Witness sworn.] 
Mr. WOLFF. We are very grateful to you for coming before us this 

afternoon. This is somewhat of a departure for this committee in our 
having the various Assistant Secretaries in the area that are the impact 
areas of narcotics abuse; ahd for those of our visitors who have jnst 
joined us this afternoon, we hope that, through this committee hear
mg, we can g~t 'a little bit further insight into the political process 
that we have In our country and be exposed to some of the problems 
that we are faced with ,here in this country and throughout the world 
in the narcot.ics area. 

",Vith that in mind, Mr. Secretary, if you would please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. TERENCE A. TOm,IAN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
OF STATE FOR INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS, ACCOMPANIED :BY 
JOlIN O'GRADY' .'. , 

Mr. TOD1IfAN'. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. . 
I am really very pleased to be here today because of the iinportance 

we attach to drug enforcement activities in the area for which I'm 
responsible. , 

I have a terrible habit of not reading the exact text of my remarks., 
I hope I won't depart too much. 

Mr. WOLFF. Actually, without objection here, your whole testimony 
will be included in the record. If you'd like to summarize and depart 
from it or read from it, wltatever you'd like to do, please proceed. 

Mr. TODMAN. I will follow it along, mostly. But it makes it easier to 
draw on some of my own experience in dealing with this issue, being 
assistant secretary; and I may insert some remarks. ' 

Mr. WOL1']'. Feel free to do as you wish. 
Mr. TODMAN. ThtLIlk you very much, sir. 
I'm very pleased? Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, to 

appear today to dlSCUSS the role of the Bureau of Inter-American 
Affairs in international narcotics control and to respond to the ques
tions which you raised, Mr. Chairman, in YOllr letter of Oct.ober 18. 

International narcotics control is among the top priorities of the 
Bureau of Inter-American Affairs in all countries of the area where 
opium or coca is ' producecu or; ti:afficked'. ""Ve continua.llY emphasize the 
importance of na.r,.cotics,contml hI our diplomatic contacts with for-', 
eign government ofI'l,.cials, not only. those of narcot1cs producing, or f 
trafficking countries ,but also ~hose of. countries w l;Uch can and, should, 
contribute to the inteml.\.tional narcoticscOlltrol effort. . " . 

lin mJ; own travell3 aronnd.,the contiw~nt, l havealwav~ eJ?,1phasized 
in my cljscussions the importance that we attach to tins Issue, par~' 
tiQul!i:dy in cOWltries. such' as Peru" Colombia, ~nd Bolivia, in 001,1-:-, 
versations with the. foreign . .n.:dnistm:s and: even with the ,Presic1ents:, 
o£thosecoummies. " . '. . ' . . . 

J:11, this(co~lllection,.it is hearteriing to note that the number of gov-:., 
erpmentscontributing' to~tP:e tJIi~te.dN.ations F1,l.nd for Drug Abuse, 
Control has risen significantly durlllg, th~ I>3;st few y.ears,. Illncli.rstal}~l; , 
Mr. Chairm~n, that some of the cr,edit £01- t1ltS increase is c1:q.e. to.t4p" 
wo~:k of tliis committee andpart,iculai:Iy£o you.' . 
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Primary responsibility for policy plallning and ,the implementation 
of international narcotics programs lies, as you know, wIth the senior 
adviser Iorinternatiollalnarcotics matters ht the Department of State. 
However, with regard to activities in Latin America, the Bureau of 
Inter-American Affairs in Washington and our embassies abroacl 
play an important coordinating and supporting role. 

In my bureau, a Deputy Assistant Secretary of State has overall re
sponsibility for the coordination of our narcotics-related activities. 
Functional responsibility in this area is v('sted in n. narcotics coordi
nator, who is part of the bureau's office of regional political programs. 

Each embassy also has a senior officer, usually the deputy chief of 
mission, as narcotics coordinator. He chairs a narcotics committee, 
composed of key personnel of the mission, including representatives 
of the Drug Enforcement Adm111istration, Oust oms, AID, Agricul-
ture, Defense, USIA, and Legal Affttirs. , 

These committees meet as frequently as circumstances in each coun
try dictate and have, as their purpose, to insure that narcotics programs 
are fully carried out in an effective and coordinated way, consistent 
with overall policy goals. 

As an example of more intensive coordination of the narcotics pro
gram, the Embassy in Mexico Oity .also s~hedules a weeh;ly meeting 
of the Ambassador, his deputy, a speCIal aSSIstant for narcotIcs matters, 
the DEA regional director, and the chief of narcotics assistance unit, 
to discuss progTam pl:ogress and any issues that may have arisen. 

In such countries as Mexico and Oolombia, which have In,rge nar
cotics programs, Foreign Service officers are assigned to work full timC', 
on narcotics matters as special assistants to the Ambassador or deputy 
chief of mission. 

Within the Embassies of all program countries 111 Latin America, 
special lUiits staffed by programing and techn:ical experts have been 
established to handle the administration of narcotics programs. 

As the committee knows, responsibility for the formulation and 
implementation of international drug control policies and programs 
rests with the President's Strategy Ootmcil and the Department or 
State through the office of the senior adviser. 

The Bureau of Inter-.Alllerican Affairs has a voice in such matters. 
Embassy narcotics coordinators and the special assistants playa major 
role in preparin~ annual narcotics control action plans for their 
country, and in tneir implem~ntation, once the plans have been ap-
prov:eclin "\¥ ash:ington. " " 
. These plans. set out goals and objectives for the follo'wing year, 

establish priol'itieq, and specify the personnel andfinallcial i'esources 
required, both United States andloqal. ' 
. , Through the oversight provided by these various mechanisms we are 

able to assure ourselves that all, or the agencies involved in narcotics 
control' are working· in unisoJ).. t()ward the' coinIllon goal of reducing 
the pro<;iuction and trafficking of illicit drugs:' . , , 
I~ tIns ~egard, the Bureau supp,orts the :recent e~orts .by the T,ren;sUlly 

and, JlJJ.stIce Departments, to ,brmg about treatIes WIth· MexIco1 the
Bahamas, Panama, aHd the Oaymanlslands\ which wonld provide f01' 
mutil!l;lt assistance in' obtaining"fumncial data fi'licl'identifjing IBtlijor 
cli'ug tuo;fllclrers fOl: prosecution. " ...' "" ";,', . 

The Bureau has also endorsed in recent months a narcotics telecom
munications net for Latin America arid a proposed Anden:n confer-

24-111--78----20 
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ence of attorneys general to discuss extradition agreements with the 
United States. 
. Overall, the Bureau facilitates the action programs designed to effect 
the destrliction or interdiction of drugs by encouragin~ governments 
in the region to meet their international obligations anet to cooperate 
with us in bilateral efforts to suppress illicit drugs. ' 

Other agencies, principally the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
carry out specific actions necessary to achieve that goal. Our role is to 
establish and. maintain the kinds of relatiOhships with host govern
ments which make cooperative international enforcement programs 
possible. . 

'1'11e annual regional narcotics conferences which the Bureau spon
sors are themselves an important action program which demonstrates 
the pri~rity we give to narcotics control, as well as the coordinating 
role whIch we play. 

The Sixth Inter-American Narcotics Control Conference was held 
just 2 weeks ago in Miami. Over 100 persons participttted. In addi
tion to State Department officers from vVashington and our Embassies, 
participants represented the White House Office of Drug Abuse 
Policy, the Drug Enforcement Administration, US. Customs, HEW, 
the Coast Guard, Immigration and Naturalization, .and other agencies. 

In addition, the Conference brought together State and local law 
enforcement and drug abuse speci'alists from Florida and other States 
that are se:l.'iously affected by the illicit drug problem. 

Participants were addressed by the heads of the most important 
US. Government agenCies involved in narcotics coiltrol and 11ad the 
opportunity to discuss in depth Some of the problems that our na.rcotics 
programs now face. Our only regret is that urgent congressional re
sponsibilities prevented the planned attendance of you, Mr. Chairmo,n, 
and other members of this committee. 

Two weeks before the Miami Conference, the Bureau held a separate 
short conference· for its own O1'ficers. Participants included Deputy 
Assistant Secretaries, as well as regional and country directors. The 
Conference was addressed by Dr. Peter Bourne, Ms. Mathea Falco, and 
representatives of the National Institute of Drug Abuse, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, and the US. Customs Service. I'm 

. happy to say that on this occasion we had the additional benefit of a 
. stimulating exchange of ideas with Congressman Gilman, present here, 
and Cong'ress1nan Rangel of this committee. 

In an effol'/; to involve other agencies and international organiza
tions in long-term development programs which would complement 
U.S.naroctics control efforts; the President's August 2 message to the 
Congress on drug abuse was sent immediately to all the diplomatic 
posts throughout the wQrld. . . 

In it the President said he expected the Secretary of State to con
tinue to call on other agencies to assist in the internatlOnal narcotics 
control prograih. He also e:x:pressed his support for the work of the 
United N aiions Fund for Drug Abuqe Control and other U.N. orga-
nizations;' . . 
.. Ms; Math~a Falco,. Senior· Adyisel'. to . the Secretary fo! Narcotics 
Matter~, testIfied earher to the commIt~ee about steps which the De-

"t • . • 
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partm(~nt as a whole is taking to strengthen our organizational Cf.p
abiliti()s in line with the President's directives. 

One area for long-term developing programs of interest to us is 
crop sl1bstitution such as the pilot rDject now underway in Bolivia. 
I can only say that the Bureau anet Our Embassy are watching the 
progress of this project closely. We hope that the substitution of other 
cash 0;1.'0PS for the coca plant will prove feasible. 

There will be luany and very compl-ex :r-;:oblems to be resolved, but 
we believe the effort must be made. This is fully in keeping 'With the 
words of President Carter's message to Congress that: 

We must work closely with other governments to ussist them in their efforts 
to eradicate the cultivation of drugs, and to develop legitimate alternative Sources 
of income for the impoveriShed farmers \yho have for generations raised and 
sold crops such as opium. 

For Latin America, especially Bolivia and Peru, the word "cocan 
might well be added to the President's message. 

In view of the IU,l'ge number of variables involved, the ingenuity, 
inventiveness, and inllnense resources of those involved in prod·l.lction 
and trafficking, we have not attemptecl to fix any given, specific number 
of years such as 5 or 10 for the achievement of goals related to nar
cotics in any country. Instead, we let the accomplishments of our 
action programs help us determine what'steps may be feasible or 
realistic for the succeeding period. 

In all countries of the region, our long-term goal is to provide the 
Government with the institutionnJ capability to confine the produc
tion of drugs within legal limits and/or reduce, with their own re
sources, the trafficking and abuse of drugs to an acceptn,ble minimum. 
When I sayan acceptable minimum, I do so in the realization that the 
struggle to control illegal narcotics is never completely ended, any 
more than society's efforts to control crime generally. Institution
building in the intern.ationu,lnarcQtics area is going to be a long, haI'd 
task. Just how difficult it is may be judged by the fact that our own 
country, with all its hUlnn,n and financial resources, has experienced 
great difficulties in controlling the use and abuse of drugs of all kUlds
not just those produced outside OUI' country. 

Our relative success, despite the overwhelming odds, leads me to 
believe that we should be encouraged by the degree of cooperation we 
are receiving in our international control eifort. There are anumber of 
llOpe:ful signs. I understand t}lat the case of Mexico was dealt with 
by Ms. F!11co this morning. I have some updated materin,l on the 
success of the program, from December 1 of last year to the end of 
October of.this year, which I will he happy to give the committee, if 
YOl,l're interested in that. . .' 
. Mr. WOLFF. We'd be very appreciative of having it. 

Mr. TODMAN. I receiV!3d Jt just this morningbetore I left:. . '. 
. The eradication of the opium poppy is th~ st()ry of the wil,l. to 
make a, difficult. political decision, qf the expenditure .of. VeJ;Y .~ig
hlficant resources l including' hum!l!n lives. The, Mexican'Governm,'I~nt 
has even ventured to set a goal to achieve an .acceptable level of 00n
trol over nar:cotics and a-ssnmefull. responsibility .£01; continuation 
of 'thEm;trcoti~,prpgr,~!?- within 5.y~ars. '. ..... " , : , " ..):' : 

In the cocalIle COl.mtrles, progress has beeuless dramatlc, but also en
.cQuraging. In Colombia our goal is the disruption of narcotics trl1f-
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ficlcinO' networks, destruction of laboratories, aJld the arrests and C011-
victio~ of major traffickers. We also hope to achieve a reduction in. 
the amount of marihuana coming from Colombia. We are encouraged' 
in prospects for our bilateral cooperation by an evident new com
mitment to narcotics control by the Colombian Government. 

Bolivia, a country with a large population of traditiona:tco(,11 lel1£' 
users, has become a principal source of raw material for cocaine enter
iI~g the illicit u:.S. drug n~a~k~t. Th~ Bolivian ~overnment has r~cog
l1lzed the severIty of the IllIClt cocam~ traffickmg and has commItted 
its financial and llUnmn resources to alleviate this problem. 

Our narcotics assistl1nce prog.ram in Bolivia is designed to improve, 
the Government's capability to interdict the illicit COCI1 traffic. Last. 
year the U.S. Govel'l1ment committed $8 million to a 5-year enforce-
ment effort. In addition, we are coopera.ting with the Bolivians in tho' 
pilot project to substitute other cash crops to replace the coca plant. 

Several agronomic and socioeconomic studies of the characteristics: 
of the two principal coca growing areas, the Yungasand the Chaparo, 
are in prog2'ess. 1£ the pilot project proves feasible, an expanded crop· 
substitution program would be linked to an integrated rural develop
ment project for the fal'mers involved in coca cultivation along with 
strict enforcement of the ban on new coca plantings. 

A program to register all coca producers is already underway anel' 
their enforcement efforts are being expanded. "We expect cooperation 
with the Bolivian Government to Gontinue in these endeavors. 
· We are also trying in Boliyia, Mr. Chairman, to get the GoYel'l1ment 

to focus more on the major traffickers and to concentrate its effort on 
that, instead of on the very small users who evidently are not in-
volved in trl1fficking. 

In Ecuador, we are encouragIng the Government's efforts to mount
a more sustained and vigorous antinarcotics program. Our Ambl1s-
sl1dor in Ecuador has made a number of approaches to the Eculldorian 
Government 011 this matter. 

There does seem to be a growing awareness on the part of the 
Ecuadoril1ns that the illicit cocaine traffic is not in their national in
terest. The availability of coca deriyatiyes in Ecuador itself has re
sulted in a growing locr~l health problem, while the huge profits from 
cocaine trafficking has had corrosive social effects. 

The caSe of Peru is sill1ilar to Ecuador in that our major concern: 
is to motivate the Government to make greater efforts and dedicate
greater resources to control the production and trafficking of drugs. 
Peru is f~tced wit~l man~ other problems, pl.'incipally economic, which 
are pressmg and Immed1!tte. Even so, progress has been made. At the
present time the P.eruyians are, formulating a new comprehensive
drug la w desi,gnecl to strengthen Government efforts to interdict 
ille~I'lII drug nraffic.ldng. . ' 
· The law would also provide for intensifiecl rural' deyelopment'in. 
areas of extensive CQca production with a view toward eventual crop· 
or income substitution. 

I feel that eventunlly our Government will be asked. to cooperatQ' 
in these efforts as 'We are now doing in.l3Qlivin, and some conversa
tions that our officers have had since the Miami conference showect 
a,new determination on th~, part of Pern tq mave in these areas, pa~-· · '. .. ..} 

l 
1 
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ticularly since they have found out· ·that many of the plantings ~ire 
.only about 4 years old. . 

This concerns them greatly l and they would like to -do something to 
l)tlt an end to that. 

Assi:1!D:mg that bY'illl~t time Pel'tt has d.emoil8.trated its :willingnElSs. 
:and abIlIty to enforce Its own drug laws, I beheve that It would be 
1n our interest to be re~Pbnsive to such a Peruvian request. 

There is, of coursel room for improvement. In Me~ico, for e"Xample, 
't11ere is oR need to fi'iJ.~ a Way to aetmol'e p~'ecise 11:1d tin:ely, infotJn~
tlOn on poppy-grC/wmg areas. unr e~perlence WIth eXJstlilg multI~ 
spectral detection systems has not been satisfactory, and we're seek~ 
iug a neW one. I:iL the 'cocaine countries, some thought is being given 
to using some kind 'of lnc.entive award system fo:r:exceptionalpet
formance by narcotics ,itgents or police units. 

As far as impedim.ents to progTess tt,re concerned, I think the con
,sensus of those engagecl in international drug control in Latin bedca 
,"ould be that lack of col'nmitment and motivation is the No. 1 prob
lem in most countries. This should not be su:rprising, considering 
that we ar(" a~king these couJ?tries to, use scarce ,:reso,!!rces to combat 
a problem which they may shll perceIve to be prllnarily a U.S. prob
lem, or one that is not a serious or immediate threat to thelllSelves . 

.A. second import.ant impediment is the relative lack of viable law 
'enforcement institutions, specialized in narcotics control and with 
the requisite resources, managerial skills, and professionalism. 

However, to put this problem into proper perspective, it is important 
to note that President Carter pointed out in his Augli.st 2 messa~e to 
Congress that effective management and direction at the Feaeral 
level has 1 ~ell lacking in our own domestic efforts to control drug 
-abuse. 

A third general problem is COi.'ruption. This problem is related to 
those of motivation and professionalism, but is also a predictable re
'sul~ of the cOl:rosi'Veeffect 011 any society of th~ tremendous profits 
derIved from illegal drug trafficking. Under no CIrcullistan.ces can we 
.condone corruption, but again, we must only look to our O'\vn expe'ri
ence with alcohol in the 1920's to understand what is happening today 
in Latin America. 

To sum up, we are receiving cooperation from host go'Vel'illnents in 
all the cO\U1tl'ies where we have narcotics programs, and we are at
tempting to get greater commitment and allocation of resources to 
·combat trafficking and other aspects of the drug threat. We are pain
hUy aware of the lllany and complex problems which the Latin Amer
Icans and we f(Lce, but on balance we are encouraged by signs that 
real progress is being made' in Latin America. 

It will be a COlLstant objective of my Bureau to 'insure that drtlg 
-abuse control. remains a high J?riority among our various foreigh policy 
interests in the Inter-AmerIcan area, and that it is accomplished 
fully in. accordance with the directives of President Carter. ' , 

We look to this committee, :Mr. Chah'man, to share your lrndwledge, 
.experience, and £ores:i~ht with 11S so that We may de'Velop a pl'OgTaItl. 
'which ser'ves the best lllterests of our 'country and the countries with 
'which we cooperated. 

Thank you, sit. 
[Mf. Todman's prepnred statement follows:] 
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PnEPARED STATEMENT ~l? BON. TERENOE A. TOOMAN, ASSIS~ANT SEORETAUY OF 
. STA.'XE FOU INTEn-AMERWAN AF.FAmS 

i Mr. Ohairman, Members of the Oommittee: I am pleased to appear before you 
today to discuss the role of the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs in international 
narcotics control, and to respond to the. questions raised by you, Mr. Ohairman, in 
your letter of Qctober 18 to me. 

International narcotics control is among the top priorities' of the Bureau of' 
Intel'-American Affairs in all countries of the area where opium or 'coca is 
produced 'Or trafiiel,ed. We continually emphasize the importance of narcotics 
control in our diplomatic contacts with foreip'n government officials, not only 
those of narcotics producing or trafficking countries,. but also those of countries 
wIlich can and should contribute to the international narcotics control effort. In 
this connection, it is heartening to note that the number of Governments con
tributing to the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Oontrol has risen signif
icantly dm'ing the past few years. I understand, incidentally, that some of the 
crl'!dit for this is clue to t}1is Committee and in particular its Ohairman. 

Primary responsibility for policy planning and the implementation of inter
national narcotics program lies with the Senior Adviser for International Nar
cotics Matters in the Department of State. However, with regard to activities in 
Latin America, the Bureau in Washington and our Embassies abroad play an 
impol'tant coordinating and supporting role. 

In my Bureau a Deputy .asf.listllnt Secretary has ov-erallresponsibility for the 
coordination of our narcotics related activities. Functional responsibility in 
this area is. vested in a Narcotics Coordinator who is part of the Bureau's 
Office of Regional Political Programs. Each Embassy also has a senior officer, 
usually the Deputy Ohief of Mission, as Narcotics Ooordinator. Be chairs a 
Narcotics Oommittee composed of key personnel of the Mission, including rep
resentatives of the Drug Enforcement Administration, Customs, ,A.ID, Lgricul
ture, Defense, Information al1d Legal Affairs. These Committees meet as fre
quently as circumstances in each country dictate. and hav-e as their purpose 
to insure that narcotics programs are fully carried out in an effective and 
coordinated ,yay consistent with overall policy goals. As an example of more 
intensive coordination of the il!lrcotics program, the Embassy in Mc:xico City 
als.o schedules a weekly meeting of the Ambassad(lr, Deputy Chief of Mission, a 
Special Assistan~ for Narcotics Matters. the DEA Regional Director and the 
Ohlef of the Narcotics Assistance Unit to discuss program progress and any issues 
that may have arisen. 

In countries such as Mexico and Colombia whicli have large narcotics pro
grams, Foreign Service Offir::ers are assigned to work full time on narcotics mat
ters as special assistants to the Ambassador or Deputy Chief of Mission. Within 
the Embassies of all program countries in Latin America, special units staffed 
by progrnmming and technical experts have been established to handle the ad
ministration ofl1arcotics programs. 

As the Committee knows, responsibility for the formulation and implementa
tion of international drug control policies ane1 programs rests Witll the President's 
Strategy Council and the Department of State through the Office of the Senior 
Adviser to the Secretary for International Narcotics Matters. The Bureau of 
ID.ter-American Affairs has !!. voice in such mattH's. Embassy Narcotics 0001'
dinators and the special assistants play a major role in preparing annua,l ~li.r
cotics control action plans for their country, and in their implc.:lent:ttioli once 
the plalls have been approved in Washington. 'l'hese plans set out goals and 
objectives for the following year, establish priorities, and specify the personnel 
and financial resources req'uirccl, both U.S. and local. Tlirough the oversight 
provided by these various mechanisms we are able to assure ourselves that all 
of the agencies involved in narcotics control are worldng in unison toward the 
common goal of reducing tIle production and trafiiclring of illicit drugs. 

111 this regard tlle Bureau supports recent efforts by the Treasury and Justice 
DepartmentI'! to bring 'a'bout trE'aties with Mexico, the ;Bahamas, Panama, amI 
the Cayman Islands which would provide for mutual assistance in obtaining 
financial data. and identifying major drug trafficlq;>rs for proserution. The Bu
reau has also endorsed in recent months a narcotics il:elecommunications llet for 
Latin America and a proposed Andean conference of attorneys General to discuss. 
extradition agreemenns with the U.S. 

Overall, the Bureau facilitates the action program designed Ito effect the de
.structi(JIl 01' interdiction of drugs by encouraging govel'llments in the region to 
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meet their international obligations and. rto cooperate with us in bilaterQ.l efforts 
to suppress illicit drugs, Other agencies, principally the Drug Enforcement Ad
miflistrnUon, carry out specific actions necessary to achieye that goal Our l'ole is 
to establish and maintain the kinds of relationships with host governments which 
malta cooperative international enfol'cement programs possible, 

The unnual Regional Narcotics Conferences which the Bureau sponsors ttl'e 
thenlselves an rimllortantaction program which demonstrates the priority we 
give to narcotics control, as well as the coordinating role which we play, The 
Sixth Inter-American Narcotics Conference was held just two weeks ago ill 
Miami. Over one In'lndred persons participated, In addition to SrCate Department 
officers from Washington aml our Emlmssles, parti(!ipants represented the White 
HOllse Office of Dl'l1g Abuse POlicy, the Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S, 
Customs, HEW, the Coast Guard, Immigration and Naturalization and other 
agencies. In addition, the conference brought together state and local law en
forcement mld ~h'llg abuse specialists from Flori<\u. nnd other states that are 
seriously affected by the \illicit drug problem, Participants were addressee 1 by 
the healls of the most important U.S, Government agencies involved in nu.rcotics 
control and had We opportunity to discuss in depth. some of the problems that 
our narcotics progl'ams now face. Our only regret is th~\.t urgent Congre..o:;siul1al 
responsil>ilities prevented the planned 'attendance of the Chairman and members 
of this Committee, 

I:rwo weeks before the Miami Conference the :Bureau heleI a separ&,te short 
conference for its own officers, Pm:tioipnnts included Deputy Assistant Secre
taries as well as Regional and Conntl'y Directors, The conference was at.dressecl 
by Dr, Pettlr Bourne, Ms, Mathoo lJ'alco, and rl'Ilrcseutatlves of the Nationtll lu
sUtute of Dl'Ug Abuse, the Dl'llg Enforcement Administration and the U,S, Cus
toms Service, l am happy to say that on this occasion we had the additional 
benefit of a stimulating exchange of ideas with Congressmen GHman und Rungel 
of this Committee, 

In au effort to involve other agencies find international organizlltions in 
long-term development programs which would comp:nlJ.ent U,S, narcotics control 
efforts, the President's August 2 Messnge Ito the O,-.. ,gress on Drug Abuse was 
sent immediately to all diplomatic posts throughout the world, In it, the Presi
dent said he expected the Secretary of State to continue to call other agencies to 
assist jn the international narcotics control program, He also expressed his 
SUPP01·t fo~ the work of tbe U.N, Fund for Drug Abuse Controlund other U,N, 
organizations. Ms, :Mathea FalCO, Senior Adviser to the Secretary for Narcotics 
Matters, testified earlier to the Committee about steps which the Department 
as a whole is taking to strengthen our organizational capabiliths in line with the
President's directives, 

Olle Ul.'eo. for long-term development programs of interest to us is crop substi
tution snch as the pilot pl.'ojeet nO"-lllltlt'r way in Bolivia, I can only sny that the' 
BurOOll and our Embassy are wrutchillg the progress of this project closely, 'Ye' 
hope that the substitution of other cash crops for the coca plant willllrove feasi
ble, There will be mnny and very complex l1roblems to resolvecl, but we be
lie'fe the effort must be made. This is fully in keeping with 'the words of Presi
dent Curter's l\fessag!~ to Congress that, "We must work closely, with other gov
ernments to assist them intbeir effoi'ta to eradicate the cul t i>"«t}.iO-'l of drugs, und 
to develop legItimate alternative sources of income for the impoverished fanners 
who have fOl' generations raised and solcllC'l'OPS such as opium," For Latin Amer
ica. especially Bolivia lind Peru, the word Hcoca" might well be added. 

In view of the large number Of val'ia1>les involved. the ingenuit.y, inventivenpsR, 
ancl knmense resources of those involved in production :ancl trafficldng, we have 
not attemptecl to fix any 'given, specific number of years such a'S :five 01' ten fOl" 
the achievement of gouls :related to narcotics in: any country. Instead, we let the 
accomplishments of our action programs help us to determine what steps llluy be 
feasible or realistic for the ~mcceeding period, 

In all countries of the region, our long·term goal is to provide the govel"llments 
with the institutional capability to confine tIm proeluction of. <lrugs within legal 
limits and/or reduce, with their own resources, the trafficking and nbuse of 
drugs to an acceptable minimum. When I say an acceptabl~ minimum, I do sO in 
the realization thnt the struggle to control illegal narcotics is never completel~· 
encled, anymore than <society'S efforts to control' crime generally: Institution 

. buildin.~ in the intel'national narcotics area is going to bE' Ulong, hant tasle. ,TI1!;t 
bow dIfficult It is may be judged by the fact that oUr country, wiiliall its· bumnn 
und financial resources, has experienced great diflieuIJbies ili controlling the um 
an.d abuse of drugs of allldnds-not just those produced outside our country. 
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Our relative success despite the 'Overwhelming' odds l~ads me tQ believe that 
we shOuld be encQuraged by the degree 'Of cOQperatiQn weare receiving in our 
intel'naaQnal cQntrQI effQrt. There area number cf hopeful zigns: ! underst:imd 
that the case of Mexico was dealt with quite fully l.y Ms. Falco this morning. 
The eradiclti:ion of the opium pOlmy is on story of the will to make a difficml.t polit
ical decisiOn j of the expenditure of very significant resQurces, in~luding hUl1lan 
lives. The MeXican Government has even ventured to set a 'goal tQ achievi~ lin 
acceptnble level Of cQntrQI over narcQtics and assume full reSponsibility fQr 
-cQntinuatiQn 'Of the narcQtics program within five years. 

In the cocaine countries, prQgress has been less dramatic, but is also encou;.l'~g
ing. In Colombia. 'Ow: goal iE! the disruption of narcQtics trafficking 'networks, 
destruction of laboratQries, and the a'lTests ·and CQnvictionQm majQr traffickers. 
We alsQ hQpe tQ achieve a reduction in the amount of marijuana coming from 
CQIQmbia. We are encouraged in 'prQspects fQr our bHat2ral cQQperation by an 
evident neW commitment tQ narcotics contrQl by the ColQmbian Government. 

Bolivia, it cQuntry with a large PQPulat!Qn 'Of traditional CQca leaf users, has 
becQme a principal source 'Of 1'3.>1" material fQr cQcaine enteritlg the illicit US 
drug market. The Bolivian GQ"'~rnment· has recQgnized the severity of the 

. illicit CQcaine trafficking llnd nas cDmmitted its financial and human reSQurces 
to alleviate this problem. 

0ur narcQtics assistance program in Bolivia is designed tD improve the 
~~overnment's capability tD interdict the illicit CDca traffic. Last year the United 
States GDyernment cDmmitted $8 million to a five year enfDrcement effort. In 
adllition, we 'are cODperating with the Bolivians in the pilot project to substitute 
other cash CrQPS tD I'eplace the CQca plant. Several agrQnQmic and sQcio-ecQnomic 
studies of the characteristics of the two principal CQca growing areas, the 
Yungas and the Chapare, are in prQgress. If the pilot project proves feasible, 
an expanded crop substitution program would be linked to an integrated rural 
develQpment project for the farmers involved in CQca cultivation alQng with strict 
enforcement of' the iban on new coca planting'S. A program tQ register all coca 
producers is already underway and their enforcement e'fforts are being ex
l)ellde<l. 'We eJ.."pectcooperation witll the Bolivian Govemment to cQntinue in 
these endeavors. • 

In Ecno.<1or, we are encouraging· the GQvernment's effOJ:ts to mQunta mQre 
.sustained and vigQrQus anti-narcQtics program. Our AmbasisadQr in Ecuador has 
jnade a lltlmber 'Of approaches tQ the EcuadQrian Government 'On this matter. 
There dQes seem tQ be a growing awareness 'On the part 'Of Ecuad~Lians that 
the illicit cocaine traffic is not in their natiQnal interest. The availability of CQca 
derivatives in Ecuador itself has resulted in a growing local health prQblem, 
while tile hugh profits frQm cocaine trafficking has had corrosive social effects. 

The case of Peru is similar tQ EcuadQr in that our major concern is to moti
vate the Government tQ make greater effQrts and dedicate greater resources to 
-cQntrol the prQduction and trafficking of drugs. Peru is faced with many oth,er 
problems, principally economic. which are pressing. and immediate. Even SQ, 
progress has been made. At the present time the Peruvians are fQrmulating a new 
cQmprehensive drug law designed to strengthen GQvernment efforts to interdict 
illegal drug trafficlting. The law would alsD provide for intensified rural de
velQpment in areas 'Of extensive coca prQduction with a view tQward eventual 
crop or income substitutiou. I feel that eventually 'Our GQvernment will be 
asked to cooperate in these effQrts as we are now doing in BQlivia. Assuming that 
by that time Peru has demonstrated its wUlingness and ability tQ enfQrce its 
own drug laws, I believe that it would be iil <'Our interest tQ be responsive to such 
:a request. 

There is, ()f course, rOQm fQr imprQvement. In MexicQ, fQr 'example, there is a 
need to find away to- get more precise and timely infQrmatiQn 'On poppy grQwing 
areas. Our experience with existing multi-spectral detectiQn systems has nQt 
been satisfactory and we are seeking a new 'One. In the cocaine countri.;!s some 
thought is being given to usingsQme ldnd -of incentive award system for excep
tional perfOrmance bynarcDtics agents 'Or. police units. 

As far as impediments to progress are concerned, I think a consensus 'Of 
those engaged in international drug CQntrol in Latin. America would be that 
lack 'Of commitment and mQtivation is the number 'One prQblem in most 
cQuntries. This shQuld nQt be surprisingcQnsidering that we are asldng these 
-countries t'l use scarce resources to 'combat a.prQblem which they may still 

-perceive to ,be primarily a United States 'Problem, or 'one that is nQt 'a serious 
.()r immedill.tethreat to themselves. ' . 
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A second important impediment is the relative lack oj! viable law enforcement 
institutions specialized innarcotiCl! control and with the requisite ,resources,. 
managerial skills, and professionalism. However, to put this -problem in proper 
perspective, it is important to note that President Carter pointed out in his 
August 2 Message to ,Congrel?s that effective management and direction at tlie 
Federal level has been lac~g in our own domestic efforts to control drug 
abnse. , 

A third general problem is corruption. This problem is related to those of 
motivation and llrofessionalism, but is also a predictable result of the cor
rosive effect on any society of the tremendous profits derived from illegal drug: 
trafficlting. Under no circnmstances can we condone corrnption, but again' we 
must only look to our oWn experience with alcohol in the 1920's to understand 
what is happening todllY in Latin America~ , 

To sum up; we are receiving' cooperation from host governments in all the' 
countries where we have narcotics programs, and we are attempting to get 
great!lr commitment and allocation of resources to combat trafficking and other' 
aspects of the drug threat. We are painfully aware of the many and comple~ 
problems which the Latin Americans and' we face, but on balance we are en-
couraged by signs that real progress is being made in Latin America. ' 

It will be a constant. objective of my Bureau to insure that drug abuse <:!ontroI 
remains a high llriorlty among our various foreign policy interests in the Inter~ 
American area, and that it is accomplished fully. in accordance with tl1e 
directives of President Cartel'. 

We look to thi'l Committee to share your knowledge, experience, !\lld fore
sight with us so that we may develop the program which serves the best interests' 
of our couutry and the countries with wh~ch we cooperate. , 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary, for a very com-
prehenslve statement. You were not here this mominO'. I'd like to' 
relate to you the fact that what we proposed to do in these hearings' 
is to direct our attention to some of the very speri.fi;:-, elements. Y Olt 
did indicate that there is a program for Bolivia. 

Mr. TODMAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOL'FF. I have a paper here that was draftecl by Mr. Bourne 

and Ms. Fulco, which I mfertec1 to this morning. On page 2 it says:' 
A commitment was made by President Ford to give $45 mIllion to Bolivia 

for crop substitution. 'We're in: unanimous agreement that this would have very 
little political impact in reduciJlg the total amount of coca cultivated. We evell' 
recoguize that there may be other over'riding foreign policy considerations in 
giving this money to BOlivia. Certainly there is great need to assist in the general: 
economic development. ' 

Could yOlt: tell us what would be an "overriding cOl1sideration" in 
delivering $45 million to Bolivia ~ , 

Mr. TODMAN. The only consideration that goes into tIllS program,. 
Mr. Chairman, is its effect in control of the production of coca. That 
was the purpose of the program. The Bolivian Govemment unc1e1'
stands very well that no final determination is going to he made; 
until the pilot project is completed. 

The socioeconomic studies are due for completion at the end of this' 
year. Then, we move into some of the economic programs involved, 
and we'll have a thorough evaluation, and a decision on what we do-
abou'p this will be made during :1978. , 

I thinkthat~with due respect to the other speakers, it's probably 
a little anticipation as to what the effectiveness of the program will 
be. vVe are now in the final project statel• ,Ve are evaluating' how it. 
will work. I can think of no overriding reasons-no reasons, in fact, 
except those specifically associated with the purpose of the program 
which would be crop substitution and the development of other crops-. 
which would keep farmers from producing the coca illegally. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Secrebi"ry, I want to commend you for taking these 
steps. I lmow that when I was down in Bolivia I had criticized or the 
way we were handling the problem down there, and I want to com
mend you for getting an ambassador down there in a hurry. One of 
the problems we had was the fact that we had no one in charge. But 
you quickly rectified that situation. We're grateful. I would hope that 
this will mean that there will be some movement as well on the ques
tion of the conditions under which some of the American prisoners 
are being held. 

As you know, I had an opportunity of visiting some of the prisoners 
there. This committee callilot neither inject itself into the va,lidity of 
the crime that is involved nor pass judgment as to g1lilt or lIlllocence. 
Certainly, if they have been guilty 'of a crime, they should suireI' the 
consequences of their actions. ! 

However, one of the circumstances that troubles us is the conditions, 
within some of the prisons, and I wonder if you could give us an idea 
as to any representations that are being made by the United States 
to upgrade the condjtions within the prisons. This,hy the way, might 
be part of the $45 million. You might help them out generally, just 
helping improve the prison conditions in the area. 

1\1J.'. TODMAN. That's a very interesting thought, Mr. Chairman, and 
if we would find any receptivity, I suppose one might look at that. 
The Amdassador has visited all of the prisoners. In our conversations 
before he left, it was made quite clear to him that this was one of the 
very highest priority-his highest priorities in going there, to look 
at the condition of the prisons, to deal with the prisoners, the people 
themselves, and to encourage governments to move very quickly on 
tllls. . 

I mentioned" during the prepared· statement-it was an aside, 
really-that· we're trying to get them to understand, given. the over
.crowded. judicial calendars that they have, the importance in going 
.after the big traffickers, going after the serious cases and not plugging 
up the system more with people WllO are minor offenders and really 
·are only uscrsand evidently even with the evidence, not involved in 
~mything serious. 

Mr. WOLFF. I just wanted to say that we are naturally interested in 
,any prisoner's welfare .on the basis of humane conditions that are 
involved. We do not want to interfere with their own judicial system. 
lIowever;there have been some very strong charges concerning some 
Latin American countries that corruption is so prevalent that it under
lnines the very basics of the system that is involved. 

In our committee's speaking to the heads of state and various gov
{}l'llm(1nts involved; we found a deep dedication on the part of these 
heads of state to the whole question of narcotics albuse and the control. 

I 'notice in your statement you say that a number of them have 
jnc1icated that they do not have the available resources to combat a 
problem whiCh they still perceive to be primarily a U.S. problem, or 
one that is not an immediate threat to themselves. 

One fact that we tried to get across . to the various governments 
illyolved, in fact, to aU world governments~this is addressed not only 
to· the Latin American cOlmtrles but to our delega.te friends w hoare 
with \lshere today-and that is the potential d[mger that exists to 
governments as a result of the disruption of the orderly process of 
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government that corruption within tIle system can breed; and it is a 
threat to the very existence of any nation because if they permittraf
ficJring in narcotics it builds a sort of shadow government that can 
bring down any €>'overnment because the traffic is large, the money 
that's involved IS large, and the temptations are great. 

Mr. TomfAN. I agree with you fully, Mr. Chairman, and it's one of 
tIle points that we have stressed also. 

Another bctor which lmdoubtedly you have a1so mentioned is the 
economic effect, because, with the tremendous amount of money that 
flows in to some of what are rather weak economies otherwise, they 
don't have the new goods produced to match the increase in. the inflow 
·of funds. The result is infil1tionand a wrecking of govel'llment's eco-
llomic phms. . 

On the question of conditions of jails, honestly, they do not give 
tll(~ highest priorities to putting money into jails. And 'We have been 
approached several times for a'ssistance in hilproving jails, and they 
have told us-the Bolivians have said to us, "If you will givens the 
funds to get a new jail, we'll be very happy." 

Mr. W·OLFF. Just as long as it doesn't go to the jailer, as it has in 
'certu;in. cases. .. 

Mr. Ton:HAN. Even to put it to th~ jailer, Mr. 91;airman, is difficult, 
'because we do not have a program rlg'ht now wIllell would allow us to 
-put money into improvement of jails rubl'oad. . 

Mr. WOLFF. IV' e flo have progTams for increasing the enforcement 
-efforts of various countries,and it seems to me that there should be 
S0111e measures directed toward the rehabilitation of people which 
:actllally is quite important. 

Mr. TODl\L<\.N. Yes. 
Mr. IV'OLFF. And the recidivism that ~.ould probably he cut down 

'if these conditions could be impl:Oved. IV' e cou ld stand this improve- . 
ment ill some of our own situations as wen. But I think this is ancillary 
-to the basic problem that exists, that of corruption. And,my question 
to you-and then I will· pass the C[u,estion o,,'er to Mr. Burke-is, 
,do you see any progress being made in. the question of rooting 'Out the 
corruption at the mklcUe echelon and the lower echelons of govern-
111ent in many of these areas? .. ' 

Mr. TOI>l\IAN.· Slow. There is some bei.ng made, but it is slow. And 
'it's a qnestion of, I1gf,Lin, of easy-or what the.y think is easy-money. 
'The risk of co?perrtting is less than the benefits that they will get. So, 
the movement IS slow. . . ... . . 

But what we have been talking 'l1bout, which you said -very correctly, 
lfr. Chl1irman, is to remind the governments of the corrosive' effects 
,of this on the total system, q,nd ~Cthink that 'as the drng enforcement 
programs become more effective, t·hat in this, very,process~ as t:he 
·chances of being caught increase, if·you will,the incentivl} topartici
pl1te is decreas.ing. And I think in a way that this itsel£is having an 
£:ffect in reducing the corruption. '. 

One thing that we are workin/; 'on wInch IDl1yhave as good an effect 
:for considering the condition of the prisoner as improvement in jails 
ahrou.d is the possibility of an exchange 0:1; .prisoners treaties such as 
we have just cO~lcluded with ,Mexico so that wewouldlmdw that 
Americl1ns who are arrested and imprisoned and sen~llcecl, will be able 
to sel: ve the sentences heN. ..... 

j 
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Mr. WOLFF. Well, many of the countries that are involved don1t; 
have a large number of people to exchange with us. . 

Mr. TODJ.\fAN. That's quite true, sir. . 
Mr. WOLFF. And second, some of them don't want some of their' 

people back. They do well to get rid of them. 
, But I do appreciate the progress that's beeen made in that connec
tion as well. 

Actually, our objectives on this committee is not to see that people· 
are not put in jail but to eliminate the problem of the cultures that 
are conducive to the spread of addiction and the like. 

One final question. You ha,ve drug committees in each of the drug~ 
task forces in each of the Embassies, I take it. 

Mr. TODl\{AN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. One problem, and this was before you were Assistant. 

Secretary, in -visiting some of the Embassies I found these committees 
existed in name only, and the meetings were held on a very sporadic· 
basis. -

In one Embassy on the last trip that this committee made, we
found that the last meeting of the committl~e was '3&me time a year 
prior to that time. We think it would be a good idea fory-ott to jog: 
the mtlnlories of the Ambassadors involved and let them know that 
this is a high-priority item, IlS has been indicated by the President 
and by Secretary Vance. 

-Mr. TODMAN. I certainly shall, sir. 
I know that in the cOlmtry where I was Ambassador last, we 

.held them weekly, and all persons who were supposed to attend at
tended, and I either chaired them myself, if I was available, or the 
Deputy Chief of Mission, who was the official chairman of the com
mittee,chaiied them. And this was to insure that everyone understood: 
the importance that we attached to it. 

Mr. NELLIS. What country~ 
. Mr. TODMAN. In Costa Rica, yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you; Mr. Burke ~ 
Mr. Bururn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Secretary, I understand in your statement here you say that. 

Bolivia, the Bolivian Govel1lment is recobrnized-has recognized the 
severity 6f the'illicit cocaine trafficking and has committed its finan-
cial and human resources to alleviate this problem. . 

How do you account for the fact that there is a great deal of' 
cocaine coming in that's been processed, that's coming in frol11 Boliviat . 

if they have committed themselves so heavily~ 
Mr. TODMAN. It's a questionqf degree, Mr. Burke. 
Be~ore the commitment: there 'wa~ :n:;tore. There were fewer Bolivians. 

working on the problem of comba~img, fewer cases of arrest, less. 
money-Bolivian money-being put ip.to it. . 

Mr. Bururn. HI can interrupt you, I don't understand it, because
the cocaine problem wasn't a great problem until just; a few years ago, 
and now it's b'ecome a great problem. So how have they cpmmitt.ect 
themselves if it wasn't a problem and now it is ~ . 
, What have they done, really 1 . . 
Mr.TODM~m. They've assigned many people to work oli theprob

lem, s~nce the:vhave recognized that, one, we have helped to sensitize
them III our efforts to keep the flow--
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Mr. BURKE. At least we've gQta program, but I wonder llOW far 
they've gone. . > .' 

Then I want to ask another question totie in. 
The same applies with Peru: I notice you very carefully ta]Jred 

.about Peru, and then you sai<.i,assuming that by that time Peru 
has demonstr.ated its willingness and ability to enforce its own drug 
laws, I believe it would be to our inte'rest to be l'esponsive to such 
:requests. 

What gives you any indication that Peru is going to assume that 
:responsibility, even going back to the law ~ . 

You talked about 3 months ago, we talked to the President. He 
-talked about the law, and the law hasn't been enf6tbed yet. I mean, 
it hasn't even been passed yet. 

Mr. TOm'fAN. To take :peru, sir, the Narcotic Division in the coun
-try for enforcement has been increased from 119 persons to 195, 

Mr. BURKE. That's hardly very much because Peru is the largest 
Icoca-distributing country in the whole world, through Ecuador. But 
I don't see where 190-we've been doWn to Peru, so you can't· convince 
me that much by using a few figures.. . ' . . 

I think the situation is bad down there, and there hasttr be another 
approach, other than what W'e'vegot, No.1. . 

We've been told by everybody we talked to doWn there; it's. not 
-the arrests; it's trying to get them convicted or even sentenced after 
they do, with the exception of a few little guys on the bottom,'And 
-the same-simHar. in the statement you made. You made some 'state-
mentabout the destruction of laboratories. . . . 

Well, you ID10W, it doesn't tab anything to have a coca,l1ibOratory. 
It takes a good chemist to figure out how to do: it. The rest of it 
,doesn't cost $60 or $50 to build the laboratory. It isn't like heroin. 

But I don't understand,really, how you say we're making any 
progress. I personally think we're going backward,·notwith them--
'but they're not really cooperating with us in my bPinion j even to the 
point of their accounting. They have an .accountinO'·systemin which 
,only so many hectares are authorized, legally authorized) but they 
·don't run around and count the things very much. ThGY take some
body's word. for it, how many hectares are being done,and they don't 
know how many hectares of illegal coca leaves are really being proc-

<essed because they can grow anyplace. . .' 
Mr. TODMAN. I agree, siX', that there's a tremendous amount more 

to be done. I think, though, thfl,t if we measure what they're doing 
now compared to what they were doing a year ago, compared to 
what they were doing the year before that-

Mr. BURKE. I don't think that's a b'OIhparisOll. I think that's con.: 
''Versation, Mr. Secretary. And I agree with you.' . 

But it's like the 1a:v tl~ey were going topas~. They might pass it, 
but they've been passIn§: It for over a year now. And we get the same 
conversation, how they re going to clamp down, how the judiciary 
·system is going to be taken out of one end'andput into anothel',and 
110W they are really going to gaUhe dist).'ibutors. . ... 

The problem, in my opinion-like many of them, Peru is.,a Very 
difficult country to get into. Second, the poor Peruvian Indian him
:se1£ chews the leaves, but he doesn't get any real profit out of it.. . 

.' " 
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So when we talk about changing, of what we're' O'oing to .do by 
getting different, substitute crops, that's one thing, but It isn't tlie 
little farmer or the little Peruvian Indian who gTOWS that stuff who 
makes any money at all; he makes very little. I doubt he knows one 
single thing about 'What they do with it after they sell it. . ' 

So I think the problem is a little. ibit more than we're talking about 
by saying, let's give the Government some money for substituting 
crops. I think we ought to give it to them for enforcement of the illegal 
laws and,whether they prosecute them or not. 

Butit'sup.to them. 
But I th: " ';hey will cooperate, because in almost every Ol1e of these 

countries tL.~;.:6 are very, very dedicated narcotics officers that would 
like to stop the traffic, but there are also those that are on the take, 
and the pay is so low for those officers, it's probably almost as low as 
-the poor little Indian th!l!t grows them, 

Mr. TODMAJ:i. That's riglit. 
Mr. BURKE.' But I just wanted to make that point and have you 

tell me not so much in great ideas that we're making so much prog
ress,-I don't thhtk: we're making progress at all. I think the problem 
has just started, because cocaine is becoming a real problem 
in :our country, the same as marihuana used to be, and it may very 
well become a substitute £01' marihuana because it's easier to traffic 
in than marihuana is .. 

Mr. TOOMAN. Yes. Well, I'll keep those ideas irumind, sir, because in 
the case of Bolivia, as you know, we're going into H, pilot project with 
the socioeconomic studies, fin9ing out why peo~le. a'J.'eproducing, how 
muc~they know what to .do WIth 1~,and all of this IS J?art. of what we:re 
lookmg at before 'We decIde to go mto the crop substItutIOn as a maJor 
approach, which is why this question of the $45 million is still un
balanced, 'because we're not going to commit ourselves to a major 
infusion of money for that purpose unless we get reason to believe 
that it's going to work. . 

But you'r,e quite right. It's a terribly complex problem that we're 
delllinO' with. . ' . 

Mr, BOOKE. It's also a Governmentprobl~, because of the falsifica
tion of passports and the fulsificaltion of illegal papers by which you 
can purchase for $6;000 a bag of cocaine and· sell 'it oil the streets of 
N ew York for about $800,000, if it. gets through here. 

So r think it's the Govel'l1ment, frankly,andtheGovernment offi
cialsand throltgh'the United Nations, if they're' going to assist !l!tall; 
that it has to be done,' because it is an'international problem and not 
one that we say the United States. is going to give this GOlmtryt<> grow 
different crops or some ot.her country. ' . 
If t.hey're sincere, it's my opinion they'll work with us. If they don It, 

then, I think, the answer should come £rom them and not from us 
about, he1,'e's our'bmrd; give us sotne more. ' ' 

r think we're always willing to help, but I think we ought w get 
into the law enforcement eJ,1d in the country 'and 'assist them a little 
more.than some.of.the other ang-les, which is an eXcuse, r think, rather 
than a solution. ' ' . ' 

.. Mr. 'TOI}MA';N" Thank ,you, sir. . ,. . '." , '. 
Mr. WOLJi'F. Mr. Secretary, I lmow that you 'are well aware of the 

priority the President has attached to human Jtights. 
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Now, there can be no more basic human rights on both sides than 
that which is connected with the drug problem. The.humanrights of 
Americans are involved in this, No.1, and the people on. the other side, 
as well, 'who M'e being exploited-:-who are being eXJ>loited at both ends 
of the line. The campesinos in IJatin A.:rnerica are being· exploited by 
getting $60 for what is ultimately sold as. a- kilo of cocaine for any
where from $600,000 to $1 million on :the streets of New York. There~ 
fore, it requh'es an. education progI'am, too. I would hope that the 
USIA gets involved <in this in explaining just how much profit there 
is for these people who 3,re exploiting this. It's almost as if we hadlthe 
conqnistadoresof old going down there in modern dress today and do
ing the same type of explotation as eXisted in those days that the con
quis'tadores operated throughout Latin America . 

. Mr. Gilman ~ '. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Secretary, it is good having you with- us; and we welcome that 

yon preceded us in our recent factfinding mission to South America. 
In listening to your testimony, it seemed t,o me that we :were hea.ring 

some of Ithose oft repea.ted words that· we hea.r everY tIiIne .we entel.; 
another Embassy. Yes; it is a. complex problem, and yes; it is a serious 
problem-yes; we. are receivingcboperation from the host country 
and, hopefully, that cooperation will expand and wewi11 do better in 
,the days to come. I think that that is the age-old phrase used in a.lmost 
every Embassy tha.twe would enter. .' .;- .' 

You, mentioned in your testimony that we let the accomplishments 
of our action programs help us deJtermine what. steps may be feasible. 
"When the Select Committee visited Latin America, the coca traffic. was 
estimated at about one-half bi11ion dollars ,. we .came away from our 
trip astounded to learn that the trafficking far ~xceed$2 billion.or $3 
billion or possibly $4 billion a year. It exceeded the' coffee production 
of one country. It was npsettmg tho financial structure of another 
cOlmtry. And yet, there did not seem to be any regional cooperative 
effort to interdict this trafficking·. .. . '. . , ; 

We ft.re concentrating all only Peru and Bolivla,thetwomaj'Qr. pro
ducing countries; Colombia, a major distributing country; . anc1:"Ecua-
clor, a corridor-type country. . '. . '.. .' . ". 

It seems to me that we ought to be able to work out a. reasonable 
region approach·.to the .drug trafficking problem with some coricen
tro,ted effort. What seeml:1 to me to be lacking is the feeling that this is 
a priority on our listed inventory of things to do in Latin ·America.:.:. 

In that limitedare3J where cocaine is p\?>ing produced,and with the 
extensiveness and. the amount of trafficking that gets into the billions 
of dollars, I would think that we·ought to be able to focus attention 
and. concentrate and work out a reason.able program. . . .'. ' . 

We 'have. the leverage; we hayo,'aidprogra,ms.We 'areco'Operating 
with these nations. It would seeIll to me.we oughtto be able to do a· 
lot more.., '" . 

What areyour thoughts about·th.at~, . . ' . '" . 
Mr. TOD1\:t;AN. I agree with YOll..that the regional appr('ach is'neces

sary, and if I engage~ in platitudes, it certainly wasn't >.'lly·intentio.n.. 
to do so. The alternatIve would have been togo country by~ountry 
and talk apop.tthe detailed pJ;oblem and thedetailed.attempts:to solve 
them. . .. " 
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So I apologize for the platitudes. . . 
But it was really-and I think still applicable, although it may be 

boilerplate, if you wish--'-l agree that the regional approach is neces
sary. Tlus is the reason that the Bureau favors Ithe idea of the conven~ 
ing of a conference of the attorneys general of the Andean region, 
which is one tIling I mentioned in my testimony, because it is Wlthln 
the Andean region that these tllings do happen,and it is the attorneys 
general who would be he principal people involved in thelaw enforce
ment, which is the area that we're most concernecl with. 

One has to look at the question of resources. You mentioned AID 
programs. The total amount that we put into AID programs in any 
.of these countries as a whole is dwarfed by the billions of clollars 
that you're talking about. And when we talk about, we will give you 
'$3 million if you clon't start a $500 million clrug program. We're 
not talking about leverage. We've got to use not material things 
'but all the persuasion we have. We've got to use moral argument. 
'We've got to show the countries how the drug traffic is undermining 
their own society. wr e've got to make them focus on the amount of 
damage that is happening to their countries, ,to their economies, by 
having this amount of moneY' :flow in. 

And I think we've got to do this in each place so that they realize 
that they're being hurt by allowing this togo on and to join in the 
'battle of enforcement. 

I don't think we can do it in terms of carrot stick financial re
wards. We can do it bY' aW9,kening the conscience, the moral con
science in the minds of the leaders to the awareness 6f the great 
.damage that's being done. . 

Anci that's what makes it so very complex, because we're fighting 
·against people who think nothing of running a plane-a planeload 
of drugs-and ditching the plane. They can afford to. Or, you know, 
hoW' many vehicles .are seized or just abandoned vehicles ~ . They use 
them for transpol'tmg; they don't need them anymore; they leave 
them. 

And this is the kind of thing that we have to combat with in terms 
of the very, very limited resources that are available. 

I think a regional approach will help because-for instance, Colom
bia is not a coca-producing country but it is the cocaine-refining 
area, and you've got to have something that ties in the Peru-Bolivia 
operation 'with the Oolombia operation if you're really going to get 
·at this. . . , 

And I agree completely that a regional approach is needed. 
And maybe' out of so~ething like this conference of the attorneys 

,general we can begin to make an impact. 
Mr. GILl\fAN. Our committee has suggested that there is tt need 

for possibly a cocaine confeder.ation, a confederation of the States 
involved in the cocaine-producing area. , 

We have explored a massive, cooperative effort with police 'offi
daIs. We discussed it with several administration officials. ' 
Th~ recent overlapping of expenditures 'Of funds, there is a need 

for an exchange of intelligence inthatpatiof the world. 
Now, I am hoping that 6n your next tbUl' 'of Latin.America you 

'Would concentrate on the (iocaine pl'obl~m as you did on human rights 
in your last expedition and that you make the drug problem the. 

.; 
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top-priority item in order to holp bring some of thesenationB together 
into a cooperative, regional effort.' , . 

Mr. TODMAN . .All rIght, sir. . 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. N ellis ~ . 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Secretary, I too, would like to welcome y<>u. I woUld lilre to 

ask you about a statement you made in your statement concerning 
the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs. . . 

Embassy narcotics cQorc1inators, you say, and the special assistant 
play a major role in preparing annual narcotics control action plans 
for their c01.mtry. . . . 

Mr. Secretary, prior to your appearance ~1ere today, the committee 
had discussed with Ms. Falco the real role played by these Embassy 
officials i?- establishing ~he narcotics policy. 

What IS your perceptIOn of that role ~ . 
Is that a role that DEA should be playing-does play~ 

. Do you see it as a cooperative effort,. sort of committee notion, in 
terms of policy, or it is a policy that is set-in the State Department 
and forwarded to the Embassy ~ 

How do you see that role, Mr. Secretary ~ . . 
Mr. TOm.{AN. I can tell you from experien,cl;'>, Mr. Nellis, the DEA 

is the leading member' but. only a member of the committee .. 
I can only talk about my own experience in nmning this. . 
Mr. NELLIS. That would be very valuable .. 
Mr. TODMAN. But the DEA personnel prepared their first draft of 

what they thought the action program should be. I know that in the 
case of my own~xperience the deputy chief of. mission and I also 
had contacts with the authorities involved in the narcotics program, 
so we had our oWn independent reading of what was going on. 

The DEA officia:ls tmderstood very well that they were working 
under the control and direction of the Ambassador as the President's 
representative. They prepared, if you will, the first draft of their rec
ommendation fur the program. This was then distributed to all the 
members of the committee, and a mooting was held, chaired either 
by the deputy chief of mission or in some cases by the Ambassador 
himself. 

And then the DEA proposal was discussed, and he was <J.uestion«;ld 
as to why, justifying each thing. And I don't know of a smgle case 
in which the program as originally presented was the one that was 
forwarded to Washington. . ' . 

At the end of this discussion, then, an Embassy ~¢t~oro~;.'W~s, 
prepared coming out of that meeting' based on the initial te.qQ.lQllle.n(la~ 
tion~ of tl?-e DEA, and that was forwarded to the D~pJ.\~tlUent for 
conslderatIOn. " ' 

Then, what was approved was sent back, and the ~~~tfoID <tJ.:; 

of the program at that point-that went into the hands Of T>$A.~· ", l 

:Mr.Ji[:JWii'Is. Let me ask this, Mr. Secretary. 
In your own experience, did you find that the people involved in 

this committee activity who were not niembers of the DEA or· were 
not connected with the DEA had their own contact with10cal officials 
and their own sources of intelligence, s() to speak, so as to enable 
them to exercise some judgment with respect to the DEA's program ~ 

24-111--78----21 
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l\:tr. 'J;'on~~, Very much.sQ,... . 
Mr. NELLIS. Don't you see that as apoSEiIble clisruptivefactod 
Mr. TODM.A:t'f. No, sir. 
Mr. NELLIS. You do not~ You do notthii1k that DEA having the' 

responsibility fOl' gathering foreign intelligence in narcotics control' 
should have the lead role and should have the coutacts and should 
have the statllre Ul. this corr\'lnittee setup to carry the day, so to speak~' 

MI.-, TODMA~, Should have the lead role, yes;. should hu,ve the 
stature, yes; should carry the day, no. 

The Ambassador should carry the day, based on the best judgment 
of all of his advisers, becallse when yon talk n,bout narcotics programs,. 
it does not operate in a vacuum -yon go ont and attack that, and 
1:here's nothing else in the society that matters. It is important to know 
fr0111 the man, from the USIA. information side, what kind of an: 
impact there might be in the community to'ward action of "this nature. 
It IS impol-tant to Imow what effect it will have on the political struc
tures, what is. going to happen. It is important to have an economic 
input on the nature of the drug activities, the consequences of this or 
that action. 

These inputs are very important in evaluating the very valuable 
primary important submission made with ,the lead of the DEA, but 
we crumot get to the point. where that is the issue, where that controls 
everything. Someone lias to bring it all together. • 

Mr. NELLIS. I understand your point of view. Thank you. 
I have one other qnestion, Mr. Ohairman, if you will indulge me for' 

~ milmte . 
. On page(:i of your statement you say, in view of the large number 

of valun,bles involved, the ingenuity and inventiveness and immense 
resources of those involved in trafficking" we have not attempted to fix 
u:ny given, specific number of years, SUCll as 5 or 10, for the achieve
ment of goals. 

Thl?lJ. yon g~ on to say, we letthe accomplishments of our action 
pl'ograms help us to determine our priorities, so to speak. 

De you think that'.s a good. policy to follow, Mr . .gecretary~ 
It seems to me that in tha~ kind of policy, W!lere you have no 5- Or 

lO-year goal, we are never .gorng to. get to the pornt where we can really 
mount an effective eradication program in any country. 

Let's tulm Mexico. Surely, somewhere in the Stf!,te Depal-tment some 
pll1tllling has been accomplished with respect to where you expect to 
be 5 years from now, because we can't have a situation of 800,000 
addicts in the United· States for o mora. years, not without something' 
blowing up. 

Mr.; TODlIfAN. I see, understand, alld accept your point, sir . 
. 'tv: e see as the.long-term <Yoa! the, e~a~icatioll of ~his problem, bring
lllg.Itdown.tofully contrclled actIVItIes, productIOn needed for legal 
means., to l?e sure that trafficking is not go~ng on. And everything that 
we dOiIS:gom:g:toward that. . 

After we have carried out a prOQTam :for a year, we sit back and 
valuate it: what have we accomplished during this period leading· 

toward that; what has been the effect of our inpufr-we provided some 
of this; some of that-we trained a couple of people-what are they
doing; are they making any difference ~ 

I , 

. 
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v.Va look at that, and we say, good, based on that experience we are 
llere;;wecangothere.", ' , 
. I think we could, you lrn:o:w, drll<w up a, 10-y~ar pl'ogl'am, but I'm not 
sure that it would not be something that would be consta.11tly beiDO' 
revised. ~11 any case, you would ha;ve to do itto takeaccolmt of all o¥ 
the new things that are brought up. 

What I lUlderstand about the way this field ope:rates, you do deal 
with people who are tremendously ingenioJlS, people who take heli~ 
cOJ?ters, for example, and decide it is a gO,od r~mote area, ~d th~y are 
gomg to go and plant there. Y QU can.'t vIsualIze that tIns IS gOlng to 
happen. It's a question of the intelligence; thitt . you get fed in from 
all the llew things that they do your a wal'eness of the effectiveness of 
what you've' been doing, your shifting of emphasis at times in order 
to see how YOl~'J.'e going to attack the 'pr~'gr3;l'D:' , . 

Vie may dISCover"for example, 1ll JBohvl!1 that as a result of this 
pilot project, we don't have a prayer of winning the crop substitution 
battle because we· can't find ma.rkets for coffee, because the people 
aren't going to earn enough money flO maIm them wish to continue 
down that road, because, of any of a, number of things, ..At that point, 
f01' us,to 'Say that we're going 'to continue on a program would not be 
very meaningful: 

MI'. N;ELLIS. Then at that point, Mr. Secretary, wouldnit you have 
to have some alternative prQgram to go to ~ 

Mr. TODMAN. Exactly. 
, Mr. NELLIS,.$O you dodo ~ome adyan~ plannin~. 

Mr, TODl~IAN' vVe do some IQoking mto tIm future, but advanced 
plu.nQ:ing is, not, on a 5- 01' lO-year pe:dod. It's more on a 1- or 2-year 
period. 

M1,'. NELLIS. I raise this problem only for this reason, .Mr. Secretary. 
I remember-I have been associated with this problem for many years. 
Back in the days of Sep.ato;r Kefauver's committee on which I was 
privileged to serve as counsel, we had a. similarproblerri. At that time 
It was Turkey, and we thought that maybe the Government could 
plan sornething with the Turks. Well, it too~ 25. years until it .filIally 
came:about. 

Isn't there something we can look at in Mexico, for example, that 
would· reduce the tllIDOllnt of heroin thaVs coming across the borders 
:Jlrom the 1112 tons that it is today, of 6,tons,.to zero tons. ., . 

Mr. TODMAN. Yes. To plan :E0l: it pre.t1iea\y, I don't know. But I 
think t.he kinds of things we're doing' Il!\)'\V.'-an.9. I promised the com~ 
mittee. so~ething~ which p.erhaps, wlth~oU;~)~~;~l!~ence, Ml'.Ohair~ 
man, I mIght. deliver at t1ns pomt-but tlt.<J,t)s e~':.,:·.tLy what we're try-
in d to do. . \\ . , 

We figure that in the case of Mexico you have to deStroy poppy
fields, and the question, you know, you, go about this-you can't say 
that you're going to (lEmmate them aU within 5 years, out, you lmow 
that this has 'to be one of your objectivt!S', and you keep pressing: at 
this .. 

In: the last report that r have, for exa.mple,in tlte period from 
December 1, 1976, to October 31, 1971, they destroyed 42,571 poppy
fields .. 

Mr. NE(,LIS. Out of how many¥' 
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Mr. TooMAN; That's it; they never kn:ow how many there are. Thllit 
is where the business of saying that we are going to-we will have 
destroyed them all in5 or 10 years gets to-bOOll,usethey don't Imow, 
eX'actly-- " 

Mr. NELLIS. Maybe we should support a census by the Mexican 
Government. . , 

Mr; TODMAN. Of poppyfields. 
:Mr. NELLls:'Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. , 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Mr. Secreitary, one final question, and this is a sensi

tive area---thequestion of the canal 
Mr. TODMAN. Yes, sir. " 
Mr. WOLFF. Did the question of narcotics at all come up in our 

negotiations on the canal ~ 
Mr. TODMAN. Not to:my know ledge and belief, sir. 
MI'. WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. We appreciate 

your being here with us today. We appreciate your taking 'the time to 
give us the benefit of your knowledge. . 

Mr. TODlIIAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate 
not only your questions but, quite since'rely, the very useful words of 
advice, recommendations, suggestions that you have given. And I can 
'assure you that I do take Ithem seriously and will feed them into our 
planning for programs in the time to come. 

Thanli you 'very much. . , 
Mr. WOLFF. Our next witnesses are Mr. Kenneth Durrin, Director 

of the Office of Compliance and Regulatoty Affairs, DEA; Mr. John 
Jennings, Associlli'te Commisioner for Merucal Affairs; and Mr. Wil
liam Vodra, Associate Ohief Oounsel £01' Drugs of the FDA. But be
'fore we begin, the committee will be in recess for a few minultes. 

[Brier recess.] . 
J\~r. WOLFF. Could we c?me to order, please. 
Would you gentleman rIse and be sworn, please. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. WOLF'.E'. Mr. DUrrin, I will ask you to start if you will. Then we 

will go to each member of the panel, and from that point we will start 
the questions. . 

If you could summarize your remarks, we would appreciaJte it. Your 
complete remarks, your complete statement will be included in the 
record. Without objeq~ion, so ordered. 

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH A. DURRlN, DIRECTOR" OFFICE OF COM· 
. PLIANCE AND REGULATORY AFFAIRS, DRUG ENFORCEM$NT 

ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. DURRIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm speaking from an out-
.line, so I'll be as brief as I can. . - ., _. _ 

. Mr. WOLFF. If you will identify yourself for the record, please., 
Mr.DURRIN. Yes. My name is.Kenneth A~ Durrin; I'm Director of 

theOffice of CQmpliance and Regulatory Affairs in tlie Drug Enforce- . 
ment Adroinistmtion. . 

On behalf of the Drug Enforcement Administration, and Adminis
trator Bensinger, I appreciate the opportunity, Mr. Chfllirman, to dis-
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cuss ~EA's compliance and regulatory program with the Select 
Comrruttee. '. . . . ,. . .... . . 
. As. Q foundation for myrOOl.arks, l re~e.'t' to' the '.A.d.nri.IU$trator.'s 
opening:statement'oofore this coromitte-a on October 12; in which lle 
addressed· the regulatory program, in part, ar.d further, 'to' his testi· 
mony of April 27, 1977, before theSubcorumi~tee on Health and'phe 
EnVIronment, Congressman Ro!;er's subcollllD1ttee, a copy of which, 
I understand, has already been furnished to the SeJaGt COlllmittee. 
. Pages 20 ith:rough 38 explore the regulatory program of DEA.in de

tail. DEA reorganized the compliance and regulatory affairs :furi.ction 
just about a year ago, in October of 1976 . .A.nd it was Mr. Bensinger's 
mtention at that time to upgrade the status and. c.ombine /the like nmc:,. 
t.ions in the regulatory areaof DEA. . . . .. 

We've now had a year of experience with this program,and I wonld 
like to furnish to the corrJSJn;]ttee a ,copy of our fiscal year report for 
fiscal year 1977, which goes into detail concerning our compliance 
and regulatory ·function., . 
Mr~ WOLFE'. Without objection, it will be made apart of the petma-

nent record. '. -
[The report referred to follows:] . 

OFFlQE OF OOlo{Pr..:r,A.NCEAND REGULATl.!Rr",ili'FAmE1-FiscAL. YEAB ,1977 REPORT 

Introduction 

This .report reflects DE,!. compliance and regulatorY' reSults during Fi!!I3\!1l 
Year 1977-the P:7vgrrim's first· yetii' as a separate 'Office: There were manY" 
milestones during th~· year commencing with th~ formation of the Office in 
bctober- 1976. AIl ~IXC~rpt from a Senate report concerning the Controlled 
SU'bsj;ances Act Extension printed in the Congressional Record' on September' 29, 
1977, (!()ptainsa congressional appraisal ofDIilA's regulatory progJ.'am: 

"The 'Controlled 'Substances A·ct crell.tEld mechanisms by which the· legitimate 
comme,.-ce of controlled substances couldQ~ regulated to af;Jsure the availability 
of these substances for medical need and to prevent their diversion fOl'nhuse., 
DEA's. administration of these regulatory proyisions has proven to be most 
vigilant and effective." . . . 

The favorable "rep,Ort card" and thEl accomplishments set forth in the Fiscal 
Yeni"1977 report are directly attrHmta'lJlle to the dedication and prof&ssl.{malism 
of Compliance personnel througho~t <th~ Drug Enforcement Adminj.stratioD, 

or£1ee of Col!!PllaneD and !legutAtory AEt~tl'>l. 

ll!J::ect.~r CIt 
ltennath A. Dur.t!n 

II&:t!nhtrat!vo OEf!cc" Spoci.l A •• t.t.nf: , .. 
'cat'o.t A. lihbitiB ----~l_--- th.v~~~~tor 

I! . Compliance Oi v sAon 
C!\C 

Ttegulato·'ry· suppC~t Division 
CM 

RegUlatory Control Division 
CI<l'.· 

JtQnald W. Duzt:e(), Chief 

.....-Vollmhry Co"PU.nc\· 
Do~rc. D ... Xonnor 

Allred A. 'Runoll, Ch!o~ 

ln~ •• ~ig.til-on~· '-S-•• -'1-on---}'-'-de-r.-l-;' Stat. Sectio" 
CRCI CRCF 

s. ~~ Gitchel, i~hf Ja.mes F. Hogan, Otiof 

Howa.ra HeCla!1'h Oiht: 

r'i-' --~--I 
\ ltett;1su-atlon soctioi\. Information Syatoma 'Sect:io"" 

,. Q\SR CRSI 
. ., ..... $h.ahan. Qlti.e Jo •• ph Huzphy, Qli.i' 

If 
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r. REGULATI:>&¥CONTROL ':.. ~VrsION' (OBB) 

~lle ,Regl.l~ato:ry CO}ltroL, Division was formed in October 1976, from eleme'itts 
of-1;}ie ;SpeciaJ. Progra~5~D.ivision of tlie Oftic~ of Scienc~ and'Technology plus 
the ~Quotil. Unit of the Compliance Investigations Divisioll. This Division is 
respopsiblefor'i,Iriplemeliting thf:# !provisions of Sections 2011' 202, and,;lO~ of, 
~e, ControlledSubstRllces Act and the ,regulations pertaining to these sections 
(~c)ledulillg drugs of abu.se.alld estal:>lish4tg quotas) . . . , 

'The staff scientists of 'ORR asSemble,organize, and evaluate' If variety of 
scientific data, abuse information, and'Teports of criminal activity whlch relate 
to drug abuse. and :from tWs, recommend drug control actionS. , 

ORR is responsible tor incre!lsin~ the reliabilityofi}lfotmation on '\'l1;llgs 'Of 
:abJISe, <.!ond,ucting studies pel.'taining to all aspects of .drug control, and serVing, 
;as a maj01: $onrce of scientific information, on drugs to air of DE!. 'as well as 
providing appropriate sc~entitl.c information, evidence and 'assistance' to other 
brl),nches of the Government, law enforcement agencies, health research Qriented 
.$l'O'\1PS, the scientit1c and medical C'ommunity, and th1a general public. 

Acti'!}£tie8 (lurin," fiscaZ year '19"17 

~1) DruU controZ and. 8ched.uUng actions 
During fiscal yea!' '1977, three drugs were placed under cO:t;ltrol and oh~ was 

removed from control: " . 
(a) Prazepam-a minor tranquilizer ,related to chlordia~epoxide and' 'diujle-

pam-placed in Schedule IV. ' 
(b) L()pe~amide--a synthetic antidiarrheal agent-placed in Schedule V. 
(c) Dextropropoxyphene--the most freqUently prescribed analgesic in 'the' 

United States-placed in Schedule IV. 
{d) Nalbuphine--removed from the controlled schedules. 
'Xwo control 'l\,ctio!ls are in progress: HEW has pl.'oposed that lora~ellllDl, 

11 benzodiazepine, .be controUed in Schedule IV. DEA h.a/! .concurred wj.th ,this 
l.'ecommendation and the action is waiting for approval of the New, Drug 
Application by FDA. DEA h/ls recently proposed the rescl1eduling (If phencyclidine 
from Schedule III to Schedule II and has forwarded this, recommendation tp 
HEW for review and the Secretary's recommendation. 
(2) Quotas 

Section 806 of the /lct provides the authority I),nd mechanisms for setti:qg 
'prod'\1ction quotas forsl,lbstances controlled inScheduIes I alld II. The Division 
establishes yearly aggregate quotas and assigns individual quotas to each 
company legitimately involved in the producti()'.l of these substances. 

In fiscal year 1977, quotn,s were established for 167 registered manufacturers. 
Of these, 22 firms are engaged in the bulk. manufacturing of Schedule II con
.trolled substances and the remaining 145 firms are dosage form manufacturers . 
.ApprOximately 455 individ1Hl,l ..qu9tAs fill' contr.olIed. sllbl'ltances were assigned 
11;0 these firms. 

For the second time in three years, DEA quotas established for phenmetrazine 
lhave been challenged. The cn,se is sched1lled'to b,e:heard before an Administrative 
:Law Judge early in fiscal year 19.78. ' 

Significant reductions in the quotas ~tablished for Amobarbital,.Secobarbital, 
llnd Pentobarbital for calendar YI,l/lr ;),977 over 'previous Years were noted 
during fiscal year 1977. 

(8) Drugreviews 
:A review of the abuse of anorectic drugs in Schedules III and IV was com

pleted sl1owin,g control of these SUbstances continued to be necessary. 
A review of the flynthesis, availability and utilization of Boron Tribromide, 

reported as a reagent in the conversion of code!ne to morpl1ineo for :further 
conVersion to heroin, was completed. 

A review of the short and intermediate acting barbiturate depressants was 
undertalren at the request of the Office Of Drug Abuse Policy for their review: 
(}f these drugs for possible changes in their marketing status. 

A review of the Schedule II stimulant<; was complete.d as hackground for 
PEA's appearance at hearings before the Senate Subcommittee' (In Monopoly. 
J;l'lOllow'ing these hearings, DE.!, provided the FDA with considerahlt! on.,ditional 
information on the misuse, harmfulness and illicit traffic in these, drugs. The 
]';DA will hold public hearings in December 1977 to consider the advisability 
o!l1 removing the anorectic in,dication froIl,l th~e drugs. 

, "~--~------------------------
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-(4)Olmtract8 
CRR currently administers. two contracts designed to develop information 

.necessa-ry for the drug schedtiiing functions. . 
A contract at the University of CaliforIiia has as its priniary objective the 

development of a method for claSSifying potential drugs of abuse on the basis 
-of various physiological and behavioral measures. During fiscal year 1977, 22 
.drugs were studied. . 

A contract at· Johns Hopkins University has resulted in the development 
Of experimental procedures for evaluating a wide range of control ·nervous 
'system active agents as potential drugs of abuse. TIle procedure is capable 
-of distinguishing narcotic type, depressant type, and stimulant type drugs 
and assigning them a l'elative desirabilityns dtugs of abUSe in relatiOn to 
well recognized drugs from -each of these pharmacological classes. DUling 
.fiscal, year 1977,22 drugs were evaluated under this contract. 
(5) BIJJcepteilpresaription druga 

Certain non-narcotic prescdption drugs may be excepted from sonie provisions 
-of the CSA <provided tfuat they meet criteria of qualitative 'filld qtiantiative com
position .. During fiscal 'Year 1977, 11 list of approximately 2,{)OO Excepted Pre
scription Drugs was published in the Federal Register. This is ,the first compre
hensive list of these drugs publiShed since the inception 'Of this type of limited 
-control in 1967. 

(6) BIJJernpt chemica7. preparations 
Exempt ,chemical preparation status is granted to controlled substances used 

in small amounts for research and .clinical laboratory testing which does not 
involve administration to humans or animals, and which.llre. formulated in li 
manner which lacks abuse potential. During fiscal year 1977, Exempt Ohemical 
'status was granted to 149 produc~sand revoked from 79 products. 
('t) lllropert te8timony 

Experttestii:nony was provIded in proceetlings on Challenges to the con
'Stitutionality of the scheduling of cocaine. The testimony was given in court 
-cases in Alaska, Florida and California 'and before a legislative body in Cali
fornia. CRR .a1so assisted various enforcement, regulatol'y ana legislative bodies 
by identifying experts who were willing to testify' on matters concerning various 
,drugs of abuse. 
-(8) DBA. Drttg Oontro'£ Oomnnittee 

The 'Committee is comprised of representatives from the major divisions of 
DEA 'and meets to consider proposed drug control actions. In addition to con
sidering the general validity of the proposed actions, the Conimittee formally 
-i.l'ecommends action to the Administrator on such proposals tpdinting 'Out the 
reaSOnS for such actions and any problems they may pose to DE.!. ope:r;p,tions. 

During fiscal year 1977, the Committee considered the review of anorectic- drugs 
'in Schedule III and IV and made the recommendation that these drugs not 
'be rescheduled at this time. 
(9) Reque8t8 tor intormOJtion 

CRR receives an average of 10 requests daHyfor information on controlled 
'Substances, from other Federal agencies, Congress, the White House staff, state 
and local law enforcement and health agencies, representatives 'o'f industry and 
'the health professions and a cross section of the general public. 
(to) InteragenG'!1{Jdrllllrllittee on Drug Oontrol 

CRR participates in this committee, which was _formed under the Special 
Action Office for PlUg Abuse Prevention. (SAODAP). The Committee coor.dinlltes 
,and fflcilitates drug control activities between the member agencies of DEA, 
FDA, NIDA and SAODAP. 

II. REGULATORY .SUPPORT DIVJ:SION (ons) 

The Regulatory Support Division is comprise,a ot the Registration Section 
-(ORSR) and the Information Systems Section (CRS!). The functions and re
'sponsibilities of these two sections are as follows: 

(1) Directs theDFJAregistration program. 
(2) Directs the DAWN, ARCOS, Label programs and related subsystems. 
(3) Initiates and develops new systems and programs to support the regula-

tory program. 
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(4) Maintains liaison with other governmental agencies on a national and 
internation,al basis lis relates to ;,;egulatory support programs. . . 

(5) Prepares UN reports on'controUed substances production and distnbu
tion as required by ~nternatiOJ:lUltreaty. 

Registmtion section (ORSR) 

Sections 302 and 303 of the Controliled Substances Act provide for the annual 
registrntion of all legitimate handlers of controlled substances, and set forth 
the reqltirements for registration. The processing of all new and renewal appli
cations for registration and the issuance of order. fonn books are the primary 
functions of CRSR. At the end of fiscal year 1977, there were over .560,000 firms 
and individuals registered with DEA. , 

A. summary of registration IIlctivity for fiscal year 1977 is shown below: 
New applications processed______________________________________ 60,304 
Renewrul. applications processed__________________________________ 506, 823 
Itegistration certificates issues___________________________________ 575, 513 
Order fonn bookS issued ___ --____________________________________ 374, 270 
Registration fees deposited _______________________________________ $2, 778, 645 

TotaZ OSA registrants as Of September 28,1911 by busimes8 activity 
Retail pharmacy ___________________________________________________ 54,548 
IIospital/Clinic ___________________________ ~------------------------ 12,118 
Practitioner _____ ~--.. ---------------------------------..,.:.----------_ 484, 867 
Teaching institution________________________________________________ 686 
Manufacturer ______________ ~ ________________________ ,-_____________ 486 
Distributor ___________ ~____________________________________________ 1,618 
ResearCher ____ ~_.:._________________________________________________ 3,784 

Analytical laboratory_______________________________________________ 1,586 Importer _________________________________________________ -----____ 73 

Exporter __ ----------------------------------------------------____ 153 
Narcotic treatment program________________________________________ 925 

Total _______ ~ __ ---------------------------------------_______ 506,844 

Information sytllms sp.otion (ORS!) 

CRSI provides information from major DEA programs involving drug usel 
abuse/diversion statistical data. Some of the major functions of the CRSI fire 
to continuously develop, maintain and improve a national (and worldwide) 
drug/drugn:buseinformation system to produce systematic 'and scientific data 
essential to DEA in monitoring, contrOlling and scheduling dangerous drugs, and 
collect and maintain the- information required by international ,treaty obligations 
for annual submission to the United Nations. Statutory authority supporting 
these activities is delineated in SectiontJ 201, 307, 502, 503 of 'the CSA. 

The four major programs within CRSI involving abuse/diversion analyses are 
as follows: 
(1) Project DAWN (Drug Abuse W(1rning NetworlG) 

Project DAWN (Drug Abuse Warning Networlc) is a nationwide program to 
assist ,the Federal government in identifying and evaluating the scope ,and extent 
of drug abuse in the United States. It is jointly funded by the National Institute 
Qn Drur; Abuse (NIDA) and DEA. Over 900 different facili:ties suPPly data to 
the program and l/;heTesulw give early indication, of changing dl'Ug abuse 
J,lh.eno1llena. ..' . 

During fiscal year 1977 an Executive' Summary was developed from DAWN 
data which capsUlates pertinent iufonnation concerning selectedcontroUed sub
stances each month. 

1 
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P1'ojeCt DA. WN 8tatistics,-Fi.scaZ year 19"'/"/ 

1\:Ietropoli tan areas (SM'SA's) ___________ ~~_.:...~' __ ---_:.: ___ ' __ '_~~ ____ ,..-- 24 
Participating facilities______________________________________________ 983 

Hospital emergency rooms_..,:.:;:.:.-----'-------.:.:.-----,-------------- 829 
In PA}VN Sl\fSA's _______ --------.:.------,..-,..---:---.,--------- 617 
In naJtional paneL;.. __ ~ _____ ...; _____ ,-------.:._,..,..------"'-".------ 212 
'Crisis intervention centers _______ ..: _______ :.: __ .:_:.:-' ________ :..:.__ 50 
l\fedical exUIninel~/coroners;..-------------------------------- 104 

S~lbstances abus.ed_________________________________________________ 4, 085 
Abuse episodes reporte,d _______ ..: __________ ... _________________________ 168, 826 

ER's _~ ______________________________________________ ~ _________ 121,077 
CC'8 ______________________________________________ ... _____ ... _____ 43,940 
l\-IE's ___________________________________________________ - _____ ',:. S, 809 

Di'Ug mentions reported ________________________________ .,._.:_ ... ___ :. ____ · 245, 551 

~~': ==========:=======:=:===:=~====::==:==~~~=::==:~=:~==:==== l~:g~~ 1\IE's__________________________________________________________ 7,078 
PeriorUv reports uistributeu..,--______________________________________ 12,270 

lVIontllly statistical'summaries_:.._:.. ____ '-___ .:. ____ .:. __ '-_:...:_,..________ 1, 270 
Qua~"ter1y reports ____________ ' _____ -',... ______________ '-___ ,... ___ ,...---- 3, 000 
DAWN IV final report_________________________________________ 3, 000 

Reqnests for DAWN publications/informatiQll----------------------- 36 Special requests for DAWN statisti.cs _____________ ..:________________ 32 
Briefings/lectures given ________________________________________ ...:____ 9 
Special studies: ODAP, barbiturates; 1l'D.A., amphetamines; DEA, phenmetrazine __________________________________________________ 3 
Grants of confidentiality ____________________________________________ 25 

Sign'ificant 11ses of DA. WN data 
The dissemination of DAWN data to other !nterested agencies bas prow,ded 

DEA with an excellent opportunity to increase. Federal, state und local cooper~ 
atioll, Requests for information concerning the DAWN program' ha.ve Ibeen re
ceived from or distributed to such foreign governments as Canada, Holland, Bel
gium, Australia, Japan, Italy, Iran, Sweden, India, Indonesia and Great Britain. 

Among the state and local authorities receiving DAWN data 'are: 24 Single 
State Agencies; 8 C'ouncils of Governments or local Drug Abuse Authorities; and 
31 State, County or municipal law enforcement agencies. 
(2) Project Label 

Project Dabel is a computerized listing of approximately 11,000 controlled BUb
stance products compiled from info,rmation provided 'by' approximately 950 
Iabelers. 

Project Da'bel data was pl,l1!ilished in a two-volume set by Drug Product and ,by 
Drug Distributor; and distribution a:s follows: 

[Fiscal year 1977, sets] DEA laboratories _____________ ~______________________________________ 20 

DEA headquarters, regions and complianc,e .personneL ___ ,..------------- 20 State forensic la'boratories ________________________________________ --__ 15 
Other Federal agencies ___________________ '-______________________ ----_ 10 
Miscellaneous rrequests _________ ~---~ ___ ---___________ ---------------...:, 50 
Requests for control .drug status __________________ ,. ______ ----------:.- 45 

Information from Project Label was used in l)reparing (1) Controlled Sub
stances Inventory List, and (2) the 1977 American Druggist Blueboolc. An an
nual update of products was completed for approximately 700 distributo'rs. 
(8) ARGOS (automation' of rep01·tsanu consummated, ord,er 8Y8tem.) , ~ 

ARCOS ds n computerized system which provides for the monitoring of drug 
transactions of selected controlled substances. These transactions ~re reported by 
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approximately 2,400 manufacturers, distrlbutors, importers and exporters. The· 
systeni proVides a government capability to monitor the selected controlled sub-· 
stances from point of'import or manufacture to point of export or distribUition 
to the dispensing leve1. 

The Unit processed approximately 1'i.5 million transactions during the fiscal! 
year (an increase' of' 3:6 'million transactions over fiscal year 1976). 

The Unit, in FY 1977, worked with .the Computer Services Division toward es-· 
tablishing a new system for ptocessing'manual reports, Optical Character Recog
nition (OCR), which will' eventually eliminate key punching and provide for' 
more efficient 1)rocessing' of reports; The system. will begin testing in December 
1977. 

The Diversion ~a1ysis and Detection System (DADS) provtides intelligence· 
related to actual and potential 'diversion of controlled substances from the licit 
distribUltion system. 

The Unit provided' eleven DEARegional Offices with 76 reports on 113 regis
trants during fiscal year' 1977. During this time, several special reports were also> 
provided. as follows: 

(1) A 'report on the toml reported distribution of selected Barbiturates to the' 
Of'l.ce of Drug .A:busePolicy. 

(2) A report in conjunction with DAWN that identified registrants whO' had or-
dered excessive quantities of Methaqualone in tho Greater Miami area. 

(3) :i\1:ethaqualone study for ORC centered in th~ Los Angeles area. 
,Data was provided to the Chief Counsel's Office of DEA on the following:. 
(1) Phenmetrazine manufacture and dist11bumon. 
·(2) Controlled substances received by a pharmacy in Dallas, Te:KaB. 
Both are ongoing cases within DEA. 
The Unit distributed annual r~ports to all Domestic Regionai Offices of DE.A.. 

in fisc'al year 1977 which identified the registrants who purchased the greatest 
quantities of controlled substances, as an aid to field personnel in setting work 
plans andtargelting potential diversion points. 

Memb,ers of the Unit gave 'Presentations to a variety of groups (in the ARCOS/, 
DADS system, its utility and relationship to other diversion/abuse sYstems .. 

ARCOS/DADS STATISTICS 

Fiscal year-

1191'5 1976 1977' 

Transactions' processed: Manual (DEA form 333) _________ •• ____ • _________ ._._. ________ ._ 4,804,453 3,698,402 3,947,818 
Magnetic tape ... __ .. ___ .. __ .. _ .. _____ .. ______ .... ____ .... ____ 4,593,782 7,440,284 10,417,003 
80 column key punched cards ....... ___ .. ____ ... ________ .. _ .. __ 2,108,460 2,255,989 2,418,812-
System 3 key punched cards •. __ .. _______ .. _________________ .____ 168,259 553,650 787,618. 

Tolal transacliohs .. ___________ .. _: __________ ..... ____ ... ____ --11-, 6-7-4,-95-4--1-3,-9-54':", 3-2-5--1-7-, 5-7":'1,-25-1 
Distribution: Incoming mail __________________________ .. ________ -.. -===2=1,=42=2===19,;"=97=8===2,,,;2,=3,,;,17' 

Outgoing: Transaction errOr edits ..... _____ • _____ .. __ .. ______________ .. ___ 5,649 20,837 23,317' 
Unprocessable reports _____ .. ___________ • ___________ • _______ .. _ 1,138 2,084 1,463' 
Tapes.returned to inlius!nr. ______ ---.• -.. -._, ____ ....... ------- 1,461 1,874 1,556 
letters and instruction kits .. __ ...... _______ :.:_~ • .: __ .... ___ .. _. 9,593 6,199 7,563' 

------------~----~-Total outgolng ___ .. ___________________ .. __ ... _______ .. __ .... 17,841 30,994 33,899' 

I Prior to Dec. 31, 1974, system was in testing st~ge. 

(4) I.1tformation· "680U1'C68 
Currently CRSI has access to computers operated by the Drug. Enforcement

Administration, DepartIp.ent of Justice, National Library of Medicine Ilnd the 
Publi,cHealth Service's P'llrklawn Computer Center. These are used to obtai~ 
data in support of DEA's regulatory operation. 

During fiscal year 1977, special reports were prepared for forc.ign officials, 
states and localities. These included information to the Interagency Drug In
telligence Group, Mexico on heroin abuse patterns shown by DAWN data; and 
a report to Japanese drug abuse officials on medical abstracts relating to crime 
of irrational lJelmvior caused by Or recognized during abuse of amphetaminesk 
Special reports on ckng episodes have gone out to governmental agencies in the 
States of Massachusetts, New York, Virgink·, and California. . 
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CRSI also prepared the following for use by DEA.: . . 
StlmnUwll of regulation aotivities.-A summary of all coritrolactions since 

enactment of the Controlled Substances A.ct of ;1.970 . 
. iJfarihuana iteoriminaZization .summ(wy.-An up-to-date summary of marihunna 

decriminalization by the variom! states and territories. 
The Olandestine Labomtory Guide tor .Agents and Oompliance Investigators.-

A. bandbook for conducting clandestine laboratory investigations. 

m. eOMPLI4NOE DIVISION (ene) 

CRC is comprised of the following: Voluntary Compliance; Inyestigations 
Section (CRC!) ; and Federal and state Section (CRCF). 

The. major functions and responslbilities of CRC .are.as follows: 
1. Maintain .and monitol' a closed· system of legitimate controlled substances 

distribution to curtail the availability of these drugs to illicit traffic. 
2. Direct programs to administer annual CSA. investigations, controlled sub

stances distribution and mOnitoring operations. Process actions to deny or revOke 
registrations and monitor the importation, exportation, production, and whole
sale distribution of controlled substances. 

3. Direct the coordination of DEA efforts to foster state and local compliance 
activity including DIU's. 

VoZuntary complianoe 

The Voluntary Compliance Program is aimed at increasing industry's efforts 
to prevent diversion. This program is implemented through communication with 
and education of registrants, coordination and management of four national 
DEA)Working Committees, coordination and management of the exhibits and 
meetings program, and involvement in and sponsoring of special programs and 
projects. Thirteen of these National ,DE:A.jWorking Committee meetings were 
held during FY 1977 with the Industry, Distributors, Pharmacy, and Practi
tioner Committees. 

Meetings and. ero1Libits progranJ,.-DEA participated in 27 national meetings, 
speCial meetings, and 11 state meetings. 

Programs completed during FY 1977 include: 
(1) Worked with the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) in preparing 1,000 

special kits for graduating pharmacy students. 
(2) Provided USP with an update of CSA regulations for pharmacists and 

physicians to be included in the third supplement to the USP XIX. 
(3)· Worked with officials of the Upjohn Company and 'Uuthm:ized tile printing 

of a special chart on Fraudulent Prescriptions. 
(4) Co-sponsored and updated special section titled "Controlled Substances 

Manual fo1" Pharmacists" in the 1977 edition of the American DrltgfJist/Blue 
Boole. CirculatIon: 70,000. This marks the fourth year of publication of this 
special DEA section, 

DEA/Registrant Faots.-DEA's only regular pUblication for registrant opinion 
leaders and others. DEA/Reuistrant Facts, commenced publication in September 
1974. The a;pproved OMB circulation is 5,000 and DEA. is. currently attempting 
.to double its circulation . 

.A. survey of the circulation list was made in September 1977, iii order to 
evaluate thE! newsletter's readership acceptability. Many favorable comments 
were rs\!eived and about 90 percent want to 'continue receiving it. 

Special mailings and advanc.o notice at. FederaZ or(Zers."-A. total of 549 special 
mailings were made during FY 1977, which represel1W approximately 5,000 
separate publications. State Boards of Pharmacy were added to our mailing list 
for selected Federal Register Announcements. . 

DEA ptt'bHcations.-The editing, coordination, p;rinting, and qisgemination Of 
two major publications were completed. 

These are: . . 
1. A. Manual for the MedicalI>rRctitioner: Printed: 100,000. 
2. A. Model Health PrOfessionI'! Practice Act and State Regu1ntory Policy: 

Printed: I'i,OOO. 
Federal and State section (OR(iF) 

The primary mission of the Federal and State Section is tof()sterand en
courage state and local efforts to curtail diversion of legItimate drugs at tlle 
retail level. The vanguard of CROF's efforts in this is the DIU Program. CRCF 
has established Diversion Investigative Units in 12 stntes thus far. 
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The Federal and State Section also responded to over 7,000 in qui des from the 
:various states concerning possible adverse information on applicants for 
licensure. " . 

Div6rsio1t Investigativ,e Units (DIU).-Infiscal year 1977, the States of 
Georgia, New Hampshir.e and Nevada instituted DIU Programs. This brings the 
total number of DIU's now operational to 12. The other nine are Alabama, Cali
for.nia, Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Penn
sylvania and Texas. 

DIU statistics include the following: 
Total arrests since the beginning of the DIU Program in 1972--1,807. 

Breal,down of arrests from July 1976 through June 1977 : 
Total arrests _____________________________________________________ " 502 

Dentists _______________________________________________________ _ 

~~;~1~~!; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Podiatrists _____________________________________________________ _ 

Total ___________________________________ -------------------__ _ 
Registered pharmacists _________________________________________ _ 
Apprentice pharmacists __________________________ -----------------
Student pharmacists ___________________________ . __________________ . 
Pharmacy owners __________________________________________ o _____ _ 

Total _____ ~ __________________________________________________ _ 

Registered nurses _______________________________________________ _ 

Licensed ~ractical nurses ________________ -------------------------I'hysician's receptionists _______________________________________ . __ _ 

3 
11 
73 
1 

88 
40 

2 
2 
6 

50 
17 
4 
1 

Total ________________________________________________________ 22 

Total registrant related (31.9 percent) _____________ ..:___________________ 160 
Total llonregistrant (68.1 percent) ____________________________________ 342 

Amount of legitimate drugs removed from illicit traffic-920,670 dosage units. 
Stimulants ________________________________________________________ 515,863 
JOepressants ______________________________________________________ 101,386 
Narcotic (legitimate) _______________________ -----~-________________85, 943 
.other schedule II, III; IV and V _____ :..-----------------------------212, 976 
"~ll other _________ ~---------------------------------------_________ 4,502 

In'/)estigations sectio?i (OR01) 

The Investigations Section 1s responsible for the Regulatory Program which 
is implemented in the field by Compliance Investigators, the investigation of 
registered handlers of controlled subStances and applicants, and the monitoring 
of transfers of controlled substances between legitim!lte' handlers. 'Inherent in 
this responsibility is the initiation and implementation of administrative, civil 
nnd criminal action against violative registrants and those acting as registrants 
without appropriate tlUthorization. ,These statutory responsipilities assigned to 
tlie Investigations Section are delineated in Section 303, .304, 305, 307,308, 309, 
402. 403, 510, and 100 through 1008 of the Cont~oUed Substances. Act. . 

'Th'e monitoring of legitimate handlers by this Section also includes overseeing 
.all imports and exports of controlled Substances. . 

Compliance Investigator personnel alSo c6nductfrequeilt, national surveys for 
UJ;ie in consideration of additional regl,llations .and for'evaluation of , recommend a
tipns for additional controls, of va~ous substances, as provided in .Se~tioJ,lS 201 
.and 202 of the Controlled Substances Act. 

o At the close of Fiscal Year 1977; there were 1977 Compliance Investigators on 
board. In addition to the surveys, aI).d additional regulatory duties set out later 
in this report, 1,440 compliance investigations were conducted in FY 1977. Also 
pre-registration· investigations and pre.sregistration checks were m.ade for all 
new applications for .registration .. In addition, many leads involving ,practitioners 
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were referred to and coordinated with state agencies having the primary regula-' 
tory responsibility 'for action. A breakdown of compliance investigations con
ducted and action taken follows: 

I. Number of investigations ______________ :... ____________ .,. ________ _ 
' . .A; Regulatory __________________________________________ _ 

B. Oompliant ________________________________ ,.. __________ _ 

II. Oompliance actions 
A. Letters of admonition ____ ----------------------.-------

1. Type A registrant : 
Pharmacies _______________________________ _ 
Practitioners ______________________________ _ 

2. Type B registrants: 
~anufacturers _____________ ~ ______________ _ 
Distributors . ______________________________ _ 

3. Other = ___________ ------------~------------~~--B. Administrative hearings ______________________________ _ 
1. Type A registrants : Pharmacief; _______________________________ _ 

Practitioners ______________________________ _ 

2. Type B registrants: Manllillcturel's ____________________________ _ 
Distri\mtors ____________ '-__ ' ______ .:. _________ _ 
:NTP's ___________________ .:. .. _______________ _ 

3. Other ________________________________________ -'-

O. Surrender of registration (code 1) : 
1. Tsve A registrants _______________________ --.,-__ _ 
2. Type B registrants..: ____________________________ _ 

D. Revocation of registration (requested) : 
1. Type A registrants ____________________ .., ________ _ 
2. Type B registrants _____________________________ _ 

E. Denials of n,ppl:ications for registration (requested): 1. Type .A registrunts _____________________________ _ 
2. Type B registrants _____________________________ _ 

F. Suspensions of registrations (requested) : 1, . ~'ype .A registrants_:... ___________________________ _ 
2. Type B re6istrants _______________ ·_-'~ ___________ _ 

-G. .ArrestS:'!"" - _~C' -. • ... 

1. Type A rpgistl-ants __________ --_________________ _ 
2. Type B registrants _____________________________ _ 3. Other ______________________________ - _________ _ 

H. Oivil complaints filed: . 

1,.440' 
1,042 

398 

360 

49 
:!7 

41 
138 

58 
-78 

17 
7 

11-
29 

8 
6 

104 
8 

53 
3 

6 
o 
8 
o 

43 
9 
o 

1. Type A registrants______________________________ 13 
2. Type B registrants _________________ .:._'-__________ 3 

III. Oompliance seizures (incident to arrest and administratives)____ 5 
Drugs seized (in dosage form) _____ ~ _____________________ ~ 1,.968,410 

. Drugs seized (in bulk form) _________________ w _________ -__ 1123 
. D4.741 

IV. Fines civil judgments __________________ ~ _________ ... ___ ~_______ $399,048 

1 Gnllons. 
DKIlQgr~s. 

This represents the total monies to be paid to the lJnited States Treasury as 
a res)llt of DE.A regulatory investigative programs in. Fiscal Year 1977. 

During fiscal year 1977 there wel;'e several Significant compliance investiga-
tions,: ., , 

dS-76':'gOl2-Northeast manufacturer 
During fiscal year 1977, DEA purchased or seized a quantity, of crude opium 

and morphine powder. As a result of these purchases, five employees Qf this firm 
were atTested and charged with distribution of opium. 

-Following these arrests, DE.A initiated a full in-depth investigation Which 
included a review of l'ecO'rds and security. This investigation revealed· ·that the 
firm: was' not' a·dhering·to its own security prOcedures to prevent diversion.' The 
involve.d employees' have .been discharged find procedures hilve been tightened. . ., . ' . 

!, 
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Ml-'t't-2045-f1outhwe8t&r'l~ distributor 
The owner of this firm was arrested in August 1917 for violation of Title 21 

U.S.O. 841 (a) (1) (illegal sale). Prior to the arrest the owner revealed to an 
undercover DEA Agent and 'a cooperating individual the methods used by him 
to divert controlled substances by altering or falsffying records, including double
invoicing, substitution, returns, use 'of deceased physicians' names, and out of 
business pharmacies, and altering of the controlled drug sales records. Investiga
tion is continuing and there are preliminary indicl1.'tioIlS that three other dis
tributors may be involved. During this investigation, approximately 115,000 
dosage units of a Schedule IV substance was s.eized in three states. Also, two 
other pharmacies and five doctors may be involved in this investigation. 
Hl-'t 4-018B-Miuwest uistrilmtor 

In June 1977, a civil complaint was filed in Federal Oourt, East0rn District of 
:Wlichigan, Southern DiYision, agains this distributor for violation of 21 U.S.O. 
842 (00.) (5) (failure to keep proper records). Following this a consent judgment 
was filed with the Federal ,Oourt ordering that subject firm pay a civil! penalty in 
the' amount of $10,000. 
Ri-'tB-202S-West coast uetailman 

This investigation involved diversion hy a pharmaceuticaldetailman who 
:used various physicians' DEll. n'gistrationnumbers to order phendimetrazine 
"Which would ultimately be picked up by the detailman and sold illegally to un
:authorized parties. The detailman was convicted and received a suspendeu jail 
~entence for his illegal distrjhution activities (841(0.) (1». 
B2-'t5-2008-New BngZanil pharmaay 

Two audits of this firm disclosed a total shortage of barbiturates of over 
170,000 dosage units. On February 11, 1977, the treasurer pled guilty to one 
count of illegal sale and the pharmacy pled guilty to one count of violating 21 
U.S.C. 843(0.) (4) (furnishing false or fraudulent i.nformation) and one count 
{)f violation of 18 U.S.O., Section 2. 

The treasurer was subsequently sentenced to two years of imprisonment with 
a special parole term of two years and a fine of $1,000. The sentence to be served 
for six months in jgil or treatment institution. The remainder of the sentence 
suspended and the defendant placed on probation for three y~ars. 
J8-'t5-0029-Southern phY8'iaian 

On March 4, 1977, United States Disi-rict Judge, Middle District of Tennessee, 
sentenced subject physician to serve 4 years imprisonment Ull each of 23 counts 
for a total of 92 years. 

, Sentence was suspended on all but three" counts. The JUdge ordered the 4-
year sentences on each of these counts to run consecutively. In addi'tion, the 
Judge imposed a special parole of twoyEflirS on each Of the three counts and or
q.ered subject to immedia.tely surrender his medicallicen,qe until such time as his 
s~ntence and special parole periOd are completed. 
" It is significant to note that subject has previously been convicted on Janu

ar.y 21, 1977 on 22 counts for violations of 21 U.S.O. 841(0.) (1) (illegal sale) 
and one count of 21 U.S.O. 846 (conspiracy), for prescribing Didrex; an aIlorectic 
type drug, for non"medical reasons. " 

Oompliance Investigators conducted cursory examinations of records and 
pharmacies in the NashviO.le, Tennessee area and determined that subject 
had changed to the use of nther anorectic type drugs, ihcluding Fastin, Ionamin, 
Plegine, and others. Oompliance Investigators testified prior to .sentencing that 
'Subject had prescribed at least 77,800 dosage units of the aforementi'Oned . type 
-drugs. This change in prescribing habits was an isSue in sentencing as defense 
-coUnsel pleaded to the Judge that his client had discontinued the prescribing 
'Of Didrex since the date of conviction. . . . 
iD1':'18-~009-Bast coast pll1J/svQian . 

. On July 5, 1977, subject was found guilty on twenty c~tmts of illegal sale. 
Tho, formal charge. was "distributing ccmtrollled substances while not acting 
in the usual course of professional practice". ' 

; The case is significant and difficult to detect in that the physician illegally 
dis.tributed anorectics in small quantities of thirty dosage units at a time. The 
total ntnnber of dosage units involved in all twenty counts was 2,300. 

In. September 1977, subject was sentenced to one year in prison with four 
years of speciall probation and fined $100,000. 
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fL'2-76-2021-MiaW6st pnarmacist 
As a result of informationuncove:red durinm the course ofa DlllAjlocal coop" 

,eration case, Compliance Investigators subsequently initiated an in-depth in
vestigationof subject's pharmacy. During 'the course of this dnvestigation, no 
.uncover purchases were m.ade. Subject was convicted on two counts of 21 U.S.C. 
·841(a) (1) tillegal distribution) and one count of 21 U.S.C. 846 (conSpimcy). 
Subject was subsequently sentenced to fifteen years on each of the three counts. 

During the course of this investigation, controlled substances with a retail 
value in excess of $10,000 were seized from subject's pharmacy. 

·G3-76-0026-Southern phV8io'W?b 
Subject was found guilty on 42 of 76 counts of illegal sale involving the 

dssuance of prescriptions for Quaalude, not within the legal scope of medical 
,practice. 5,314 prescriptions were entered as evidence. lllachprescription was 
for 24 Quaalude 300 mg. (121,536 dosage units) over approximately six mOi1th 
.period. 

This case is unique in that subJect was charged in the indictment as having 
operated a "Mental Health O1inic" and/or a Drum Abuse Program as a false 
front for monet,u:y gain, in violation of 21 U.S.C. 841(a) (1) (illegal 

·distribution) . 
Subject was sent;~nced to serve six months on each count to ruIl concurrently. 

In addition, subject. paid $250 011 each count for a sum of $10,500 . 
.IS-"I6-2004-Mia~/)e8t di8tributor 

An iU-I'lepth investigation at said facility disclosed that the firm had repeated
ly committed flagrautrecordkeeping violations. The firm's recordkeeping system 
;generally precluded the determination of shortages or overages. Co.mp1ian~e 
Investigators spent an inordinate amount of time in attempting to assist the 
.firm in correcting these violatl,ons, ,but the firm refuse(l to Change their exist 
recol'dkeeping system to conform with existing Federal regulat~ons. Subse
·quently this firm paid a $25,000 civil penalty by consent decree for violation' of 
:21 U.S.C. 842(0.) (5) (failure to keep records). . 
'GFN1-'t5-S012-MilZwest physioian 

This was a joint Compliance/Denver POlice Departmnt investigation which 
Iresulted in subject phYSician being found guilty in It :p~nver .Dis.tticLCourt.in,. 
,May 1977 of the sale and conspiracy to 'sell narcotics nnd 'dangerous drugs. The 
physiCian was subsequently sentenced 'to practice two days It month at the state 

'l'enitentit],ry and two days a week in a county jail and was fined $23,000 and 
:a,lsessed court costs of $800. NOTE.-This is the first criminal case that has been 
,pr')secuted in a Colorado state court against a physician for drug violations. 

I1nport/6lDport opel'ation 

CRCY:)'1.onitors and approves all imports and exports of controlled'substances 
,to prevent iIle~al imports and exports which lllay lend to diversion, maintains 
records of these activities and prepares reports required nationally illld inter

;llationallYt 
During Fiscal Year 1977, 2,000 !import/export dePlarations were reviewed and 

·processed. Also 850 export permits and 160 import permits were issued. 
The Import/Export personnel of CRC! respond to apprOXimately 15 requests 

;per day from industry. field personnel, Oustoms and .other government agencies 
:regardingdomestic and 'international inlport/export requirements and statistics. 

Significant MgMig1tts 

There were several significant activities during ll'Lscal year 1977, whic:ij slloultl 
''be noted: . 
'Oontputerized 1)1·escriptions .!', '''''~'. ',' 

Responding to inuustt;'!'; requests, DEA implemented iElSuIatlD4i:i, a11o:wlJig 
;pharmacies to use computerized data processing systems in rll'Cordmg and J:e
tl.'ieving refill in:formll.tiou for prescriptions for Schedules III through 'V cQnttolled 
:substances. These rules were finalized and published in lJhe Federal Register with 
an effective date of June 30,1977. . 
.Phenmetrazine survey 

During the months of January through April 1977, a full iielel survey of the 
:~,(!ope, duration, und extent of abuse of Phenmetrazine for the caleu;1ar year 1976 
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Ml-'f'f-2045-S01tthwestern distributor 
'.rhe owner of this firm was Ilrrested in August 1977 f.or violation of Title 21 

U.S.C. 841(a) (1) (illegal sale). Prior to the arrest the ()wnet'revealed to an 
undercover DEA Agent ruld 'a cooperating individual tl\e methods used by him 
to divert controlled substances by altering 01' falsifying records, including double
invoicing, substitution, returns, use 'of deceased physicians' names 'and out of 
business pharmacies, and altering of the controlled drug sales records. Investiga
tion is continuing and there arc preliminary indicll'tions that three other dis
tributors may be involved. During this investigation, approximately 115,000 
dosage units of a Schedule IV substance was seized in three states. Also, two 
other pharmacies and five doctors may be involved in this. io.vestigation. 
Hl-"I4-0186-Midwe8t (li8kiblttm' 

In June 1977, a civil complaint was filed in Federal Court, Eastern District of 
Michigan, Southern Division, agains tIllS distributor for violation of 21 U.S.C. 
842 ('a) (5) (failure to keep proper records). Following this a consent judgment 
was filed with 'the Federal ,Court ordering that subject firm pay a civi'! penalty in 
the' amount of $10,000. 
Rd-"I6-202S-West coa8t detaU11Hlilt 

This investigation involved diversion by a pharmaceutical detailman who 
:used various physicIans' DEA registrll:tion numbers ito order phendimetrazine 
which would ultimately be picked up by the detailman and sold illegally to un
:authorized parties .. The detailman was convicted. and received a suspended jail 
~entence for his megul distribution activities (841(a) (1,». . 
112-"I5-2008-New EngZand pharmftO)j 

Two audits of this firm disclosed a total shortage of barbiturates of over 
170,000 dosage units. On February 11, 1977, the treasurer pled guilty to one 
count of illegal sale and the pharmacy pled guilty to one count of violating 21 
U.S.C. 843(a) (4) (furlllshing false or fraudulent information) and one count 
of violation of 18 U.S.C., Section 2. 

The treasurer was subsequently sentenced to two years of imprisonment with 
a special parole term of two yenrs oUnd a fine of $1,000. The sentence to be served 
for six months in jail or treatment institution. The remainder of the sentence 
suspended and the defendant placed on probation for three y!)ars. 
J$-"I5-0029-Soutl.r,m phll8'iciolll. 

On March 4, 1977, United States District Judge, Middle District of Tennessee, 
sentenced subject physician to serve 4 years imprisonment on ellch of 23 counts 
for a total of 92 years . 

. Sentence was suspended on all but three counts. The Judge ordered the 4,; 
,year sentences on each of these counts to nm consecutively. In ndtlition, the 
;rudge imposed a special parole of two years on each of the t.hree counts and 01'
!'/.ered subject to immediately surrender his medical license until such time as his 
E1entence' and spacial parole period are completed. 

, It is significant to note that subject has previously been convicted on Janu
ai,'y 21, 1977 on 22 counts for violations of 21 U.S.C. 841(a) (1) (illegal sale) 
and one count of 21 U.S,O. 846 (conspiracy), for prescribing Didr,ex, an anorectic 
type drug, for non"medit'all'easons. . 

Compliance Investigators conducted cursory examinations of records and 
pharmacies in the Nashvillle, Tennessee area and determined that subject 
IJad changed to tb,e us'e of ather anorecbic type drugs, ihcluding Fastin, Ionamin, 
Plegine, and others. Oompliance Investigators testified prior to sentencing that 
'subject. p,ad pl'escrib(~d at least 77,800 dosage units of the aforementioned -type 
·drugs. This change i.n prescribing habits was ,an issue in sentencing as defense 
'Counsel pleaded to the .Tudge that his cHent had discontinued the prescribing 
oCf Didrex since the date of conviction. 
fD'i-7(j-200fJ--]j)a.~t ooast ph1l8vQian 

On ;ruly 5, 1977, subject was found guilty 011 twenty cOiInts of illegal sale. 
The, formal charge wns "distributing controlJled substances while not 'acting 
inthe usunl course of professional practice" . 

. The case is significant and difficult to detect in that the physician illegally 
dist.ribute(l anOrectics in smnll quantitieS of thirty dosage units at a time. The 
toi:lll number of dosage units involved in all twenty counts was 2,300. 

In September 1977, subject was sentenced to one year in' prison with four 
years of speciaQ probation and fined $100,000. 
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1L1J-'16-2021-MiiLwe8t p"Mrmacitit 
As a result of informtLtion uncovered durinSi the course of a DEA/local coop

.eration case, Oompliance Investigators subsequently initiated an in·depthin
vestigation of su'bject's pharmacy. During 'the course of this investigation, no 
,uncover purchases were made. Subject was convicted on two counts of 21 U.S.O. 
·841 (a) (1) tillegal distri'bution) and one count of 21 'U.S.O. 846 (consplracy). 
Suhject was subsequently sentenced to fifteen years on each of the three counts. 

During the course of this investigation, controlled substances with a retail 
value in excess of $10,000 were seize a from subject's pharmacy. 
'(]8-"I6-00~6-Southern ph'llsicia1~ 

Subject was found guilty on 42 of 76 counts of illegal sale involving the 
(issuance of prescriptions for Quaalude, not within the legal scope of medIcal 
.practice. 5,314 prescriptions were entered as evldence. Eacllprescription was 
for 24 Quaalude 300 mg. (127,536 dosage units) over approximately sb: mollth 
,period. 

This case is unique in that subJ'Elct was charged in the indictment as having 
operated a "Mental Health Clinic'; and/or a Drt11l1 Abuse Program as a )~alse 
front for monetary gain, in violation of 21 U.S.O. 841 (a) (l) (illegal 

·distribution) • 
Subject was sentenced to serve six m~lllths on each count to run concurrently. 

In addition, subject paid $250 on eaCh count for Ii. sum of $10,500 . 

• n-"IG-2004-Midwest clisttlbutor 
.An in· depth investigation l1t said facility disclosed that the firm had repeattrd

ly committed flagrant recordkeeping violations. The firm's recordkeeping system 
:generally precluded the determination of shortages o.roverages. OO)llp1ian~e 
Investigators spent an inordinate amount of time in attempting to assist the 
.firm in correcting these violations, 'but the firm refused to change their exist 
recordkeeping system to conform with existing Fedel'Ul regulations. Subse· 
·quently this firm paid a $25,000 civil penalty b:v consent decree for violation' of 
:21 U.S.O. 842(1:\.) (5) (failU!:e1tokeeprecords). 
,aFNl-15d.J01~lJIUtwe8t p1!ysioian 

This was a joint Compliance/Denver POlice Departmnt investIgation which 
:resulted in subject physician being found guilty in a Denver Distl'ict Oourt in 
May 1977 of the sale and conspiracy to sellno.rcotics and nangerous drugs. The 
physician was subsequently sentenced 'to pra(ltice two nays a month at the state 
'penitentiary and two days a week in a county jail and was fined $23,000 and 
:assessed court costs of $800. NOTE.-This is thl' first criminal case that bas been 
.prosecuted in a Colorado state court against a pllysician for drug 'Violations. 

Itnport/ewpol·t opera'tf.on 

OROI monitors and approves ull imports and exports ~f controlled substances 
·to prevent illegal imports and expol'ts which may lead to divemion,maintainS 
records of these activities and prepares reports required nationally and inter

;nationally, 
During Fiscal Year 1977, 2,000 import/export declarations were reviewed and 

·processed. Also 850 export permits and 160 import permits were issued. 
The Import/Export personnel of ORO! respond to appr'oX'lmately 15 :requests 

;per day from industry, field personnel, Customs undo.ther government agencies 
:regurdingdomestic and international impOrt/export requirements und s~tistics. 

Significant hiUhliUht8 

There were several significant activities (luring FLscal Year 1977, whicl! s~ouliJ 
'pe noted: 
'Oomp1eterized P1'fl8criptio1tS "' ' .: ~:. 

Responcling to industry's Tequests, DIDA. implemented re~ati9hs. allo,WiIlg 
:pharmacies to use computerized data processing systems in i~ording. nn.d ~e' 
trleving refill information for prescriptions for Schedules III through V ronb:oUed 
·substances. Thesertlles were ftnalizedand published in the Fed2ral Register with 
:un effectiv.e date of June 30, 1977. . 

.Phenmett'azine survey 
During the months of January thr.ough April 1977, a full field survey of the 

:scope, duration, und extent of abuse of Phenmetrm:J.ne. for the {!alen~l(\r year 1976 
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was conducted. This survey revealed large scnJe div.er'sioli and abuse of Phen
metrazine throughout the United States. AS, a result, the quotas forprodllcers of 
the substance were reduced. The results of a quota hearing before the Alliuinistra
tive Law Judge is pending. 
Methamphetainine 8!t1'vey 

During January' and February 1971, DEJA field offices performed all in-depth 
study of the type and extent of abuse of Methamphetamine. This survey reye~led 
that abuse of Methamphetamines had decreased from previous surveys. The period 
cOY('ired indud,ed the calendar year 1976. DiYersion of the iSubstance was found 
primarily to 1M in the form of oyer-prescribing by physicians, ,forged prescriptions, 
and drug store thefts. This infoI'mation was refel'red to FDA fOr their use in con
junction with FDA's Amphe ,amine hearing. 
Anorectic survey 

During the months of January and February 1977, DEJA field offices conduded 
a full field survey of Schedule III and IV anorectic drugs . .A.n'Ulyses of this survey 
reyeallow scale diversion of Schedule III and IV anorectics with no major illicit 
tratliclting patte;ns. 
Bracteatttm regttlations and. hearings 

OROl had primary responsibility during Fiscal Year 1971 for the promulgation 
of draft regulations ,regarding the domestic prodUction of Papaver bracteatum 
and preparation for publiC; hearings in the Illatter. 'l\b.is included substantial 
coordination wtth, the industry In formUlating a workable policy in this new 
urea of cont:rQl. 
Fast-Acting barbiturates , 

III support o:f the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, ORO initiated 'U lull field sur
vey on current abuse trends of the fast-acting barbiturates. T,he results of the 
survey indicated that there were no large domestic groups involved in illicit 
trafficking of fl.ll'lt,-rtcting barbiturates. The ma.jority of docutnented di7ersion was 
'Us the :!esult of l'!lUrmacy theft, forged prescriptions and medicine cabinet rtlJeft. 

additionally, 'Ub a result of President Curter's i!onCel'll oyer the abuse of 'I;lnrb~tu
rates, the Oompliance Program is conducting regulatory inYestigntions on the 
120 manufacturers of fast-acting barbiturates to be completed by July 1, 1978 .. 
InternationaZ regulatory monitoring 

During the latter part of FY 1977, 'Oompliance Investigators completed 60 
day TDY assignm1lnts to Mexico City and· Paris. This waS the foreruilner for 
the permanent assignment of Compliance personnel overseas in FY 1978 to mon
itor international distribution of legitimate controlled substances with our foreign 
regulatory counterpal'ts. The temporary assignmen'ts elicited yaluahle infOrma
tion concerning internationnl dh';'rsion patterns and indicates that DEA Com
pliance expertise can make a· valuable contribution 1n. selected foreign posts. 
Pharmacy tMft prevention p1'Ogram (PPP) 

In response to the nationwide 1'i,5e in pharmacy thefts, DEJA conducted two 
major studies as to the nat~e and scope of these crimes. As a reslllt of these 
studies, DEJA devised the PTP Program,. A pilot program was initiated in 1975 
in.. St. !:tpuis, Missouri. Armed rohberies and .burglaries of pharmacies were re
duced 1l'f 29%. The essence of th1s Program is that DEJA acts as a catalyst to 
mobillf!'/~ pharIlln<:ists, local Police Departments, area governments and media in 
a join\' community action approach towards suppressing pharmacy thefts.' In 
FY 197;l, each Domestic Region inlplemented a PTP Program in one metropolitan 
area within their respectlve juri.sdiction. Subsequently PTP Programs were 
establiillle~ '.in the following communities: Region l-::-Waterbury, Oonn.; Region 
2 ..... ;nWl.9...N;Y.; Regi&h ~Philndelphia, Pa.; ReglOn 5-Miami, Fla. i Region 
~lev.eltj.n!1, Oh:l..o; Region 1-Milwaukee, Wis.; Region 8-Nltshville, Tenn,; 
Region l(h,,1.Ql},~spn County, Kam,. ; Region ll-Dallas Oounty, Tex. i Region 12-
])enver,· Ool.Q.; ategion 13-JSeattle, Wash.; Region 14--San Diego, Culif. 
P1'ogr~ ~p'rp3 from the Regions indicate a high degree of interest in the 

Prog.J:lWl;P~~flie·communities involved and substantial impact upon J.lharmacy 
Cl:lmel'4s!,anc:CipatM in these communities as vIie program continues. ' 

Mr. DunntN'. DEA operates under a closed-distribution system con
cept. We currently have approximately 560,000 amiual i'egistrants 
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in out system.. We collect about $2.8 rililliOll III alllluall'egisratiol1, fees. 
",Ve establish quotas to limit production on schedule I and II drugs. . , 
. An exatnple of how this works to keep the pipeline lean: '1'he year 
prior to the control of n,mphetamin8s III schedul~ II, 66,000 pounds of 
amphetamines were produced in the United ,States; this year, 1911 t 
1,'700 pounds were produced. 

We also are responsible for the scheduling or reschedulin~ of con
trolled substances. A recent example is phencyc1edine, or PCy, known 
on the street as "angel dust" or embalming fluid, which is a vel'y 
significant problem, as is known to this committee. 'Ve have recom
mended to the Department of JIealth~ Education and Welfare that 
this be moved from schedttle III to schedule II. 

Mr. WOLFF. What significance does that hnse, Mr. Durrin~ 
Mr. DURRIN. This wHI heighten the enforcement priority, not only 

at the Fed(>.rallevel, but. at the State and 10ClLllevel. Many States tra.r.;k 
the Controlled Substances Act in terms of scheduling. 

We also are intending as part of tIllS package-and I might add 
that we received a letter from Mr. Nellis on tIlls subject, I believe 
last week-we pJan to add the immediate -precursors to PCP to sched-
ule II, which will upgrade our enforcement efforts. In many of these 
ch.Ddestine labs that are producing PCP, we .find they are not at the 
final step when we take oif the lab. This will mean that we will be able 
to take off the lab, and it will have au Mtionable substance on the 
premises, even thouO'h it's not PCP. . 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Ohairman, excuse me, could I ask a question at that 
point~ . 

When I wrote that letter, I was very much made aware of a pre
cursor that is apparently known as POCo 

Mr. DUlUUN. That's correct .. 
Mr, NEUiIS. A collection of :four or five chemicals that are legitimate 

ill terms of the ordinary trade, but when put together, become ob .. 
viously a property for the making of PCP. . 

What I would like to know is-and these regional seminars that I 
attend of narcotics officers only sharpened my thinking on that point,-..; 
what are tl~e cha~c~s they are gettmg some of these precursors tl~at 
are otherWIse legItImate now on the market onto schedule II; like 
POP~ . , . i: 

Mr .. DURRIN. Well, this is difficult ill many cases, because many of 
these chemicals are widely used in industry. And tryinO' to put con
trolled substp.lice type monitoring on them would not be workable, 
either :from the Government standpoint or iromindustr;is standpoint, 
But PCC would, from'all our deliberations, be very vUtble as a pre-
cursor placed under control.' . . . ' 

And the other inlllediate precursor to PCP, which I can't pronounce' 
or spell, it'schlol'hex-I'll furnish the name :for the committee of 
the other immediate precursor. Pm not a chemist (l-(l-cyclohexen-l.-
y1) piperidine) . -' . - . . ' 

Mr. WOLFF. POP has been used as an aruma.! tr.imquilizer, has it 
not~ "'_ 

Mr. DmmrN. It is legitimately marketed M a tranquilizer for pri~ 
mates.lt's used by veterinarians, primarily ill zoosan,d wild game 
farms !i.ild the like. . . 

24-111--78----22 
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We have received indications that movement to schedule II will not 
Ulmecessarily impede the use of this for the treatment of primates. 

As part of our closed distribution system we also cyclically monitor 
all manufacturers and distributors, at least once every 3 years. This 
has been an effective. means of curbing diversion -at the manufac
turer/distributor level. And we are contmuing to take positive action 
at that level, oven though we have seen a significant subsidence in the 
amount of diversion. In fiscal year 1977, as is reflected in the report 
I just furnished, we conducted 1,440 investigations, and about 45 per
cent of those investigations were actionable. One of the most notable 
investigations was the opium. diversion case involving one of the three 
opium processors. We developed infOl'mu.tion that opium was on the 
street, worked it back into the plant, arrested five employees of the 
opium processor, plus some outsiders, and seized the opium and the 
intermediate stuff. that had been diverted. The employees are now 
ex-employees. We went over .that processor and the other two as well 
with la fine-tooth comb. Security procedures have been upgraded. 
'V'~)ve instituted a once-a-year audit program for all three ·of the 
opium processors. And I might add, the bottom line, in terms of 0111' 
monitoring of opium in thB United States, is, that we have never seen 
any clandestine heroin ma ....-cll.ctured from legitimate domestic opium, 
and we intend to keep it that way. 

vVe had a t 3cent signifioant case involving the Pennwa1t Pharma
ceutical Division in Rochester, N.Y., in which we obtained a civil 
prosecution settlenienlt of $200,250 as a, result of significant record
keeping violations. vVe recently an-ested three different heads of dis
tributing firms in Texas and ill Phoenix, Ariz., involving interstate 
trafficking in. legitimate, controlled substances, in which they were 
falsifying records to cover the movement. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. How do you handle the question of overseas shipments 
from American manufacturers ~. We luwe had a number of situations
complruints-that have been made by forei&n governments that U.S. 
manufacturers were shipping large quantities of legitimate drugs 
into areas that could Jiot possible legitimately absorb the quantities 
that· were sent. And then these were being reimported clandestinely 
into the United States.· 

Mr. DURnnr. We monitor vJl exports and imports as well. All con
trolled substances, sch~dule II subStances, are exported or imported 
under a permit issued by DE.!.; the substances in III, IV, and V are 
imported and exported under a declaration system, 
. Mr. WOI,FF. Do you have any quota system ~ 

Mr. DURRIN. No, we don't has any quotas onimpoxts or exports. But 
oi course if it involves a schedule II substance, any importation would 
have to be always within the production t~at is allowed the U.S. firm. 

Mr; WOLFF, How about the raw products thwt can be refined into an 
alternate substance for reimportation into the United 'States ~ 

Mr. DUImIN. We have had that kind of situation in the past. We 
monitor exportation very closely today, and the last simuficant situa
tion like that was in our Operation Blackjack where Pennwalt, this 
same company that I just mentioned, was exporting biphetamine. resin 
complex powder to Mexico, where it was heing enoapsulated in a.plant 
there, and then being smuggled back into the United States. We made 
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a major-investigation of that, covering several States, and worked 
closely wiJth. Mexican authorities. 

Since that time-and that goes back 4: or 5 years-we have not seen 
this kind of a situation occurring, with one exception, about a. year 
ago, with regard to Ionamin, which is again a product manufactured 
by Pennwalt Prescription Products. ""Ve found that Ionamin was 
~eing. smuggl~d into the United States, .not. anyw~ere n~ar ~pproach-· 
mg blphetamme 5 years ago. And we mstltuted lllvestlgatlOns, con
tacted Pennwalt, and they volunltarily embarked on a prog'ram in 
Mexico of monitoring shipments. 

Now, of course, we have no way of checking what's going on. in 
J.\tIe:dco, and we intend to correct that. 
Mr~ WOLFF. Excuse me for interru1?ting, but YO\l mentioned the name 

of the same company two or three tImes. How is it that they are per
mitted to continue in business if they have had some serious infractions 
such as this~' 

Mr. DURRIN. Mr. Chairman, as a result of Operation Blackjack, we 
did remove ltheir export rogistration, or they withdrew their applica
tion for reregistration for amphetamines. With regard to Ionamin, 
the'u.£orma!:.ion we had was preliminary, and was not of the stature 
that we had in the biphetamine. case. 

As I've indicated, our civil prosecution action just recently indicates 
that we do regard violative activity on the paIt of Pennwalt and other 
corporations as very serious, and do intend to continue to take stritt
gent sanctions. 

Mr. WOLFF. What would be required for a company to have their 
license revoked completely? 

Mr. DURRIN. Their license with regard to controlled substances ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes, if they're tOlmd to have a number of infractions, 

·why would they be--
Mr. DURRIN:It would be solid evidence of a total failure to maintain 

;adequate safeguards to prevent diversion. 
Mr. Nl!JLLIS. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. TIns $200,000 fine was paid 

for what iufraction ~ 
Mr. Dun:RIN. This involved a number of recordkeeping violations at 

-the Pep..llwalt Prescription Products division in Rochester. 
MI'. NELLIS. It seemed very serious for that size fine, wouldn't you 

:say~ 
Mr. DURRIN. The violations were very serious. 
Mr. NELJ.lIS. I think the chairman's question was very pertinent, then. 

How much more would you need to take some serious action .Mide 
-:from a fine ~ 

. Mr. PUP.RIN.· Well, that's a question that of course would be up to 
·~he hearinf.," officer" and undoubtedly, ultiInately, the courts to answer, 
J,Il terms of the actIon. 

~1r. NELLIS. But you would have to 'bring the action ~ 
Mr. DlJIUUN. Thitt's right. 1Ye did :remove their :an.~pihetamine export 

tegistration a.s the result of the earlier investigation. ·1Ve did levy a 
',(ery stiff fine in this case, and we intend to look very closely at the 
,t;olltiinii:r;gaction on the vart otPennwalt . 

. lfr. WOLF.F. Are they tIed to any othercompany:~ 
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. Mr.DURRIN. The Pennwalt Corp. is a major coi'poiation'in Phila
delphia, Pa. But I'm referring to their prescription products division 
iIi Rochester. I think they do have other products. 

Mr:WoLFF. Do'you know what other type of products they ha.ve'? 
Mr. DURRIN. I could not reaUy tell you what specific products. I 

believe:..--well, I would hate to speculate, because I don't really have 
the information. 

Mrlo WO!.:....~. Can! ask yeu tllis~becu,use-tllere is currently ,an inves
tigation that indicates-and I'm not attributing this to this particular 
company-that organized crime has been able to infiltrate certain areas 
of legitimate businE)sS, and. the interlocking operations that exist per-
mit them to exchange and to operate ill. a variety of areas. . 

A.nd 1: would say that if a company has been guilty of' a number of 
violations, then 1 think that it requires a major investigation to maIm
a determination as to whether or not the particular company involved 
has bee~ ~ngaged,in any way with any other ac~ivitY.i!l another part. 
Of their operation . .I just might say that thereig a situatIOn that we are 
aware of today with regard to a variety of interlocking corporations. 
One particular company has purchased a chemical company in order 
to process and make available to them acetic anhydride in this COlill

try sq that they can actuaUy process raw opium into heroin or morphine 
into herbin. So I thhik it might be an ide!\' to give the committee, if 
you will, not at this time but at your time convenience I the methods 
that you use to follow up on compliance and to investIgate further, 
not just the violation, but in depth the operations of some of these 
companies involved in violations. 

[The information referred to followf?:] 
The DEA. Compliance Investigation is a very thorough and in-depth inspectioll 

of every facet of a firm's operation, as it- pertains to controlied substances. In 
instances where reason exists, the entire operation of a firm, controlled and hOI1-
controlled substances, is studied. ' 

Prior to conducting the on-sight portion of an investigation, the firm's pJ;ofile 
isreyiewed including NOICj NA.DDIS, and CSA. inquiries, prior DEA. investiga
tions, any complaints, intelligence data, and checks with all related federal, state, 
and local authorities. Investigators usually spend from a few days to a few weeks 
onsight' ata firm depending on the volume, size, and problems of any particular 
firm. Once in the firm, the investigators interview top management, determine 
the corporate structure and personnel, any affiliated firms, and general back
ground information. All personnel who handle Or have access to controUed sub
stances are identified and interviewed, A. complete study of the firm's record. 
keeping system is studiedfor'compIiance with the regulations. A.n audit of sev
eral controlled substances is performed, inventories are·verified, a representative 
sample of ,shiJ?ments i8also verified. The firm's drug equipment and security are 
scrutinized for compliance with the law. Employment and hiTing practices are 
reviewed. Samples of controlled substances Ul:-a taken for analysis. A.ny system, 
method or path .that a controlled. substance 'follows is thoroughly investigated. 

A.rter leaving the firm, the investigator continues his investigation by checking 
corporate staff members and all other individuals who could have access to. con
trolled substances with NA.DDIS and NCrO. Further verification of receipts and 
sales are made. . 

When a violation is fOl,lnd, its ramifications are completely examined. Consul. 
tation and coordination are made with .the FBI, ·Customs, IRS, and any other 
Federal, State, or local agency where further violations or data. on the ,subject 
fir.1Ii may be found. Where cause is established, credit reports are secured. bank 
accounts are examined, telephone calis are reviewed. In short, every ~ssible 
avenue .for investigation of illicit ~ctivities is explored. When events are not spe
cific violations of DEA. rules and ,.egulations, they are· referred to the proper au-
thorities, and vice versa. _ _ 
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Mr. DURnIN. I can assure you; we do follow-up, Mr. Chairman. Di
version at the retail level h!1Snot been similarly curbecl as it has at the 
manufacturer and distributor level. This is fort-woprlmary reason8. 
No.1 retail diversion, doctor-pharmacy diversion, is primarily a State 
responsibility under the law. And No.2, we're talking here in terms 
of l~mited State resources to cover about 550,000 registrants. The re
tailj)l'oblem today includes promiscuous scriptwriting doctors. 

We documented a situation in California in the San Francisco area 
where 22.cloctors wrote over 80 percent of some 20,000 scripts, which 
",vere all the scripts written for:' sch!,\dule 1,1 substances during a several 
lnonth ,period by over 900 doctors. Those 22, needless to say, were in
ves~igatedby our California DID, and cri'ininal cases were made 
aga1llstall of them. 

Forged prescriptions continue to be a significant pro1>lem.l!l?gal 
sales by professionals, although· a limited number are, involved, are 
j:t very significant problem . .And, of course, burglaries and robberies, 
primarily of drugstores, continue tobea significant problem. 

Mr. NEI..LIs.·May I interrupt again ~ 
Mr. Durrin, whllit is the situation with respect to methadone diver-

sion~ , 
Mr. DURRIN. 'Ve have today 925 narcotic treatment programs reg~ 

istered with the Drug. Enforcement Administration. Against those 
programs, we've ta,ken a total of 172, administrative actions. The thefts 
are decre.asing. In the first half of calendar year 1976, there were 32,000 
dosage units reported to DEA as stolen. I'll the- second half, :that 
dropped to 12,700. In the first half of this year., calendar year 1977, 
that dropped further to 8,600 dosage units. That's a 40-milligram dos
age unit, which is thestanda:rcl aVer&ge for treatment programs. 

Tl1e predominant problem with methadone is take-home. If you did 
not have take-home, you would not have a methadone abuse problem. 
And we have seen this illustr~ted in 'Washington, D.C., where the,N ar
cotic Treatment Admin.istration there abolished take-home about 1% 
y~arsago\ anclthe abuse problem dried up. 

The same type of thing has happened in other cities where this ha~ 
been done. . 

Let me quickly run over our initiatives aimed at retail divel'Sion. 
We have memorandUms of understanding with 45 States and the 
District of Columbia delineating the Federal role at the manufacturer 
and distributor level. 'J1he State role is primarily at the retail level.' 
We have out {DIU) Dive:rs;ion, Investigative Unit pl'ograin, which 
is Ii State-run, State-operated program, .with Federal seed money for 
the first 18 to 24 months. One DEA agent is a 'W'orkillg member of 
each of these te!tms, wm0h run about 10 to 12 investig~tors. Thil? pro
gram .has been very successful. We 'have 12 States in the p'rGgram 
today-,-and I won't take the time to tell you all the Sta!tes, but that is 
in the .fiscal year report, whlch has been furniShed to the committee. 
vy e plall to increase -the progrillm during this fiscal year by anaddi~ 
tIOnal 3 to 4 States., . 

We also have a phal'1nacy theft prevention program based upon It 
pilot' project in the city of St. Louis, Mo., which reduced burghp:ieS 
and robberies in pharmacies by roughly 27 percent Olver the year prior 
to the program. W ~ have this program now in 12 cities, and again, 
I will not name the cities. They are listed liIi our fiscal year report. 
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We recently received-in fact, last week from the Governnwnt 
Printing Office-:our compreJhensive report, a studY' of State regula
tory' agencies and pro:fession~l associations. And I'd like .to furnish 
a coPy of this to the committee, together Wtith the Model Health Pro
fessIOns Act, which we have put together as the forerUllller to a major 
effort on DEA's part. to l!pgra,de the State licensing func.tion .. ' 

Mr. BURKE [presidingJ. Without objection, that will,pe admitted 
as a part of the record. . 

[The report and. act referred to are in the IJommittee files.] 
Mr. DURlUN. During the coming year, our goals start out with the 

President's priorities as indicated in his message of August 2. We're' 
aUditing the 120 barbiturate manufacturers. We're about one-third 
througn.at this point, with a closing date of J IDle 1978. We have 
identified through our computer monitoring system physician and 
pharmacy-apparent physician and phal'lllacy excessive purchases, 
as pa.rt of the President's request that we identify and prosecute 
physician-violators. We have identified almost 900 pharmacies and 
almost 500 physicians who appeal' to be receiving excessive quantities 
of barbiturates. ' 

This information has gone out to 0lU' regions an(l to the DIU States. 
We will be receiving back from the regions and the DIU's the finally 
identified targets by December 1. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. DUl'rin, excuse me. In his August message, the 
President said: 

In the near future DEA will conduct a special accelerated audit of the 120 
companies which manufacture barbiturates in this country, and will also notify 
foreign governments of our desire to see them control their barbituralte exports 
fitrictly. 

What has been done about this by DEA since .t\.ugust~ 
Mr. DURlUN. With regard to foreign government, Mr .. N ellis ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. With both the foreign governments-
JY.!:r. DURRIN. Our understandin,g with the Office of Drug Abl!se 

PolIcy was that we would accelerate and pede/rm these spec;i.al audIts 
within the year ending June 30,1978. We've done 40 of these investi-
gations thus :far. . 

Mi'. NELLIS. What have you found ~ 
Mr. DURRIN. What have we fOlmd ~ At this point we're identifying 

the distribution patterns. We don't have a bottom line as yet with 
regard to the barbiturate manufacturers. That will be forthcoming 
at a later date. 

With regard to tIle international monitorlng, we sent two compliance 
investigators on 60-day TDY in August and September, one to Mexi
co Oity, and one to our Paris region. He cove;t'ed several colmtries. 

Working with the Mexican Federal judicial police, we identified 
both secobarbital and methaqualane in a clandestine lab in Mexico, 
which, althollgh they had attempted to obliterate the shipping identi
fiet'S on these fiber drums, w.e identified, hyworking with the car~ 
riel'S and foreign governments, we identified these products as .hoth 
emanating from West Germany. . 

We've notified the West German officials, as well as our' Embassy 
there, and we've been working closely with the Mexican regulatory 
allthorlties. 
, , Mr. NELLIs.lIave the sa~es stopped, Mr. Durrin~. 
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Mr. DURRIN. They have not, at tIlls point in time. This TDY, Mr. 
Nellis; was the forerunner to the permanent placement of compliances 
investigators in Europe and in Mexico, City. We have five slots ap
proved in this fiscal year budget to cover those. places. 

Now, this is gOiilg to] be sometJhiilg that is not goi."1g to occUl' 
overnight. 

Mr. NET,T.Tf:t, Why not~ Why can't they be stopped now by some 
measure to prevent them from exporting these drugs ~ We find them 
on the streets, as you know, Mr. Durrin. . 

Mr. DURRIN. We need to put the expertise in place in order to 
effectively deal with the problem-working with our regulatory 
counterparts. 

Mr. NELLIS. How long is that going totake-g 
Mr. DURRIN. We're very hopeful that we will have these people in 

place by June 1978. We're currently working with the State Depart
ment to provide approval for the placement of these people overseaS'. 
We've not had any compliance investigators overseas. Arj:d we've had 
a very good reception from the MeXIcan Goverlllnent officials. The 
head of the regulatory program in Mexico has ihdicatecl his desire to 
come up and spend some time with us learning how our program works. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Durrin, that's fine. And I'm not beinO' intentjonally 
critical. But in the meantime, while you're doing all t'tis,these pills 
appear on the streets of our cities, and we get letters every week com
plaining about the fact that there are Mexican pills on the streets in 
Chicago and New York and other places.· And the same is true of tIllS 
operation in West Germany. 

Why can't they be stopped ~ 
Mr. DURRIN. They ca;n be stopped, but it requires the expertjse in 

place to do it. The West German offinials, for example, were startled 
to learn that an import-export broker in one of their cities had been 
shipping to Mexico. . 

But we need to identify these channels of distribution. We need to 
identify where they're going. And in order ;to do this, 'iVe have to have 
the expertise iiI place to do it. And we will not be able t,D begin to make 
inroads on the problem until we get the people iiI plaw; 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Durrjn, this system was exposed in a hearing in 
which I participated in San Francisco in October 1969. I am not blam
ing DEA, but I'm telling you that the routine with customs brokers 
was sometlllng I put 011 the record myself in Mr. Pepper's House Crime 
Committee.' . . 

Mr. DURRIN. I well remember that, l\fra Nellis. In fact, I super
vised--

Mr. NELLIS. Why is it going on 8 :years la,ted . 
Mr. DURnIN. It's a different kind of a problem. I supervised the tiu

vestigation that Congressman Pepner and youi'self brought forth in 
the hearings in San Francisco. "-

Mr. NELLIS. You sure did. 
Mr. DURRIN. And that was a situation: where a :firm in Chicago, 

Bates Laboratories, shipped to southern Oalifornia to an export, 'broker, 
and the consigne~. was a fictitious address which' appeared to be the 
11th hole of the TiJuana golf course. ; 

Mr. BURKE. Mr. Nellis, let me interrupt~ You know whoc the gist of 
the question is. You might 'as well ,let the committee know itfuo. 
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:, Mr.DURRIN. ,That is ,not th~type .of proble~ that is~ccurring'to<la.y. 
'The type of problem that's occurrmg today IS, the bulk p.o.wder, the 
legitimate bulk powder. tliri.f,'s emanating from foreign 'shores 1S com
ing into Me~i(jo alld, to' a lesSer degree, into Canada,; a.nd is oheing 
iableted or encapsulated there, and subsequently being smuggled'mto 
the United States. Now, in order for us to impact on that problem we 
llave :to have expertise in plaoo in Mexico .and expertise in place in 
lVesternEurope that can work with our foreign regula.tory counter
parts to identify the scope and extent.of'the problem, and to impact 
~~' '" 

We have worked with U.S. manufacturers that have overseas sub
sidiaries to voluntarily notify us when they get a suspect ordel',evtm 
though it doesn't appear ,to have any immediate ampact upon U.S. 
shores. ., ' .. 

But I submit that that's totally inadequate to do the kind 'of job 
that needs to be done. . . . . ..' 

I might add, the Psychotropic Convention is a very important 
'facet of this whole problem. Western Germany has no controls on 
barbiturates today. The United Kingdom has' no controls on bar
biturates today . .And of course we have not ratified-'-as this commit
tee i.s very well aware-the Psychotropic Convention, even though 
we have very strihgent controls on barbiturates. 'Ve monitor all ex
'Ports of these products from this country . .And r submit that, except 
for very nominal<luantities of finished dosage forms gojng into 'for
-eign countries in the Caribbean, and being smuggled back in small 
quantities, and the same type of thing. occming with Mexico, we 
have not seen a problem like the Tijuana golf course situation, or 
like the biphetamine sittlation in Operation BlacKjack. 
, Mr. GlLMAN. Would the gentleman yield ~ 

1\£r. NELLIS. Certainly. 
Mr. BURKE. One second, if I may. I don't want to vary·the rule. 

'But the Chairman asked me to sit as temporary chairman while he's 
gone. He said tluit the rules were that we'd really interrogate· after 
.all of them have had the opportunity to testify. The reason I yielded 
to Mr. Nellis was, the chairman had just before . 
. ' I don't mean to cut you off, but I think we .ought to hear the 
,witnesses..' .. 

Mr. DURnIN. Let me conclude my remarks, Mr. Chairman, by in
dicating that during. the coming year we intend to expand State 
efforts to curb retail diversion WIth more DIU's; increasing our co
"Operative investigations .withthe Btateagencies; promoting addi
tional pharmacy theft prevention programs; &.l1.d we also. intend to 
continue close m.onitoring of manufacturer, wholesaler diversion. 

'Needed strengthening in the Federal arena includes a national 
dearinghouse for license.d professionals that the States can turn to 
when professionals skip from State to State. We're working 'now 
with LEU on possible funding of that project. :. . 

.As w~ expand our upgrading of State licensing board capabilities 
we, of course, will also need additional ~,lvestigators' in DEAover 
time to Stl()port the State efforts. . - , , 

Mr. OhaIrman, this Illoncludes. my remarks. I· will be happy to 
l'espond to any. q.l uestions at the apPropriate time. ' ',' 
. Mr: BURKE. Yes jthank you veny much.Mr: Durrin. '.':' . ' 

Mr. Jemlings~ 

1 
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TESTIMONY OF JOHN JENNINGS, M.D., ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONElt. 
FOR MEDICAL AFFAIRS, FOOD AND DRUG 'ADMINISTRATIQN, 
~CCOMP ANIED BY EDWARD '.roaus, MORTON 1. FROMER, BtJl)DY 
STONECIPHER,. STUART NIGHTINGALE, M.D., AlTD WULIAM 
VODRA 

Dr. JENNINGS. In accordance with the chairman's instructions, I'll 
attempt to surrunarize the statement that we have submitted for the 
record. And before I do that, I'd like, for the record~ to introduce my 
colleagues who have accompanied me here today. 

Dr. Stuart Nightingale is.a special assistant to the Director of 
Bureau of Drugs. Mr. Buddy Stonecipher, director of our division of 
methadone monitoring in the Bureau of Drugs; Dr. Edward Tocus, 
chief of drug abuse staff, Bureau of Drugs; MI'. William Vool'a, asso-
ciate chief counsel for drugs. . . 

Mr. BURKE. We'd like to recognize all of you and tell vou hQW much 
we appreciate your being here. And we will defer questions until y011 
finish the statement. 

One thing: Mr. Vodra, are you going to testify, too ~ 
Mr. VODRA. No, I'm just ·accompanying Dr. Jennings .. 
Mr. BURKE. All right.. , . 
Dr. JENNINGS. And I neglected Mr. Morton Fromer, consmner safety 

officer in our office of legislative services. 
We're very pleased to be he1'e to. discuss with you some of our regula

tory and compliance activities that relate to compliance in drug abuse. 
. To be very brief, tl}ese cn,n be divided into three categories: new 
drug review; the methadone tre~~tment monitoring; and. advice to the 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) on scheduling and quotas. 

As the committee undoubtedly Imows, one of the principal functions 
of our agency, the Bureau of Drugs, in particular, is to ~view applica
~l:ons for new drugs for market~ng. The law requires that a dru~ 
llltroduced onto the market in tIllS country be proven to be safe and 
effective for its intended uses. Part of the review for safety and effi
cacy, 'as we refer to it, includes an assessment of its central nervous 
system effects, and its potenth,-l for abuse. If such activity exists, a 
determination is then made of the potential abuse liability, in rela
tion to the expected benefits tllat woUld be gained from its therapeutic-
use. . 
If it is determined that a drug poses' a ris]~ to ,the public health 

because of its abuse liabilities, that is otherwise [l~pprovable, the drug
may then be placed in one of the schedules of the Controlled Sub· 
stances Act which· places ce.rtai.n restrictions' on prescriptions and 
requires various degrees o£ recorclkeeping, d,ependin& on the schedule
the drug is controlled under. If it's .f()und that the ~rug has a capac
ity to produce a severe. abuse problem, because of intense pSyGllO
logical or.physical dependence-prodJ.lcing properties,it may he placed 
in the. most. restrictive category. under. the. Con,trolledSupstance~ Act. 
for marketlllg drugs, that IS, schedule II. And the. quota P!!OVlSlons: 
of the act apply under schedule, II, and the ~O\lllt 1()f.th~ dl'ugwhich 
can be manufactured is regula~d by the Department of Justice .. 

A number of. other activities relative to the dllUg revieWlLret1;. have: 
a bearing on drug abuse: the. regulation. of the labeling 'of the drug; 
the regulation of advertising for prescription drl,lgl>; and the llloni-
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toring of adverse effects through adverse drug-reporting systems j the 
FD.A ~oison coi:tt.rolc~ntei·, and other epidelniological studies, such 
as the drug abuse watiung network, known as DAWN. 

We also attempt to -disseminate information to the health profes
sionals and to consumers. We publish, from time to time, a bulletin, the 
FDA Drug Bulletin which, depending on its content, may reach 600,-
000 or 7'00,000, health professionals. Another publication, the FDA 
Consumer, is directed to the la.,y public. ' 

Some new initiatives in this area that are worthy of attention-relate 
to the amphetamines and to the sedative-hypnotic drugs, the old, long
bmiliar barbiturates, as well as the newer tranquilizers. The question 
in both of these cases is whether additional regulatory action should 
be taken under the Federn.l Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act because of 
continuing high level of abuse, even though these drugs are, for the 
most part, in schedule II. ' 

In late 197'5 we began to reexamine the scope of our problems in the 
abuse of amphetamines, and to consider fttny further regulatory action 
that might be appropriate. These regulatory a.ctions range from com
plete removal from the market, restricting indications for use, labeling 
revisions, and educational actions.' 

In early 197'6 we presented this problem to our N eurologicalDrugs 
Advisory Committee, which considered the issue of the need for am
phetamines in the treatment (If certain disorders, particularly the cen
tral nervous system disorder lmown as narcolepsy, as well as the con
dition knowJJ. tmder various names :including niinimalbr!l.in dysfll1lC
tion, or the hYJ?eractive child. 

It was the VIew of this group of ~~perts that there are alternatives 
to 8iillphet3imines for the therapy of narcolepsy, but that the alterna
tives are not equivalent, and certu,inly not superior. Furthermore, they 
concluded that a withdrawal of the amphetamines from the market 
would have a deleterious effect on patients with minimal brain 
dysfunction. 

In view of this advice, we do not feel that total removal of this cate
gory of dru~s from the market would be in the interests of good medical 
care for patIents with these serious conditions. 

Our current plan, then, which was published in the Federal Regis
ter on October 14, 197'7, includes the presentation at a public hearing, 
which is scheduled for December 2, of a proposed plan for the removal 
of the anorectic indications (weight reduction) from the ampheta
mine drug products labeling-that is, their retention on the market for 
narcolepsy and minimal brain dysfunction, and the requirement of a 
patient package insert: 

We hope that all of these actions will have an impact on the abuse 
of amphetamines. But it is clear to us that the voluntary action of the 
medical and other health professions is necessary to produce the best 
result and minimize abuse. 

The publication of articles and positions taken by responsible medi
cal professional associations are considered essential to promoting the 
rational use of such drugs as amphetamines, and we hope that these 
voluntary activities will take place. And we are working with the 
medical profession and other Federal agencies to promote such a com
mon velltlJ.re. 
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'T4e President's message on drngabuse to,Oongress on August.2, 
1977, has been referred to. At, that time, President ,Ci\.rter specifieq. 
that special attention should be paid to the abuse of sedative hyp
notics, pa-rticularlyce-rtainbarbiturates which have bMn the cause of 
many 'deaths in the United Stai0'?foraconsiderableperiodof time. 
He requested on HEW review of these drugs tddeterIIlffie whether 
they should remain on the'market. This 'review ,is 1lllderwaYj and 
portions ofa recent National Institute On DIUg Abuse (NIDA) 
study on this category of drugs, have been presented to our advisory 
committee. I lmderstand the. complete report is now available, and 
I'm sure willbe given wide distribution. ' 

Our expert committee will be asked for recommendations on specific 
drug products in this category in the near future in ,t~rms «'>f relabel
ing, rescheduling, or possibly , removal from the :market. 

We are considering the use of patient J;>ackage inserts in conjunc
tion with other efforts to attempt to minirruze abuse of ..these categories 
of drltgs. The Institute of Medici.ne of the National' Academy of 
Sciences will be conducting a study for the Office. of Drug Abuse 
Policy and for NIDA, and will examine, among other things,the 
use of ,I?atient pack~ge inserts inyC!lving th~s group of dr~gs. The 
study WIll also examme the prescl'lbmg practIces and the attttudes of 
physicians and the. attitudes of patients, and :various policy options 
for dealin~ with issues on therapeutic use and abuse of the seaative 
hypnotic' drugS. We expect thatbhis study will be extremely useful 
to the agency, as well as to the medical profession and the public. 

I'd like to say a few words about our methadone monitoring 
program. 

The basic i:nteiltof the program is to lnsurethat methadone is 
safe and effective whl):n used in the maintenance or detoxification 
ot 11al'cotic-dependent individuals. This includes monitoring for com
pliance with reguhttions which serve as minimum standards. for its 
use. 

The'risks and benefits both to the individual and to society are 
taken into account in the current progTam. Thus, the availability of 
appropriate patient rehabilitative services, as well as the potential 
for diversion, are matters of concern to the agency. 

Specifically, we do the following in regard to the methadone 
programs: 

(1) cooperatively with NIDA., set treatment standards; 
(2) certify to DEA whether the applicai1t meets the Secretary's 

treatment standards in his application to becomel'egistel'ed with 
DEA' and . 

(3) 'periodically inspect the treatment programs to determine 
their compliance with treatImmt standards. ' 

The methadone regulations were pl'omulgatedby the agency under 
the Comprehensive Drug Abuse :and Control Act of 1970. FDA has 
the authority in matters dealin~ with the approval -and regnlation 
'of new drugs being safe and effective for the treatment of 'narcotio 
addiction. . ' ' , , 

Under the Narcotic Addict Treatment Act of 1974, the Secretary of 
HEW 'was f\.1.lthorized to establish. standards forpractitioI).ers· who 
dispensed narcotic drugs ror individuals for maintenance treatment 
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or detoxi.fication treatment. This 'authority has been delegated by the 
Sooretary to the National Institute on Drug Abuse. . .' 

The met:hadone regulations, then, comprise the only federallyestab
lished ined~cal,treatmep.t standards :£or drug treatment of narcotic 
addiction, sine'e no other drug has been approved by: FDA as ..safe 
and effective for such use. , 

Within' our Burea'll of Drugs, the Division of Methadouo'Monitor, 
ing reviews applications for treatme..Tlt program approval, and 
through the f!eld forces mOJ?itors methadone treatment programs for 
comphance WIth the l'egulatIOns. , ' 

The FDA coordinates approval of applications with the DEA and 
respective State methadone a~encies. 

In addition to the inspectIOns conducted by our regiol).al district 
personnel, up to 300tret',tment pr:ogram inspections per yeai-are con· 
ducted through contracts with 5 State agencies. ' 
, The FDA IS a member of the Methadone Treatment Policy Review 
Board; along withNIDA, the DEA, and the Veterans' Administra
tion. This board meets periodically to review and establish policies 
concerning treatment of narcotic addiction with methadone. ' 

I should say that 'Our legal basis for our monitoring of these pro. 
grams has been the subject of a legal challenge. Specifically, the 
authority was questioned as the resUlt of a suit brought by the Ameri~ 
can Pharmaceutical Association, which successfully challenged our 
authol'ityto restrict the distribution of mechadone. for use as an 
analgesic. " 
, Because or that, on July 9, the regulation was published rescinding 
the FDA's control of methadone Use and distribution for a,.nalgesia~ 
However, the remaining regulations continue in force, and om'moni-
toring program continues. ' 

We are reviewing the e,ntiremethadone monitoring program this 
year, including: both our legal authority, and the consideration of a 
variety of administrative options in this area. 

We have not' yet decided what our future course will be; but we 
intend, you may be sure, to remain active in our concern for the safety 
and efficacy of methadone programs. " , 

I might say that on October 28, 1977, FDA and NIDA published 
jointed proposed regulations which, if finalized, will serve as the Fed
eral'treatment standards under the N ati071,al Addict Treatment Act: 

The third category of activities that relate to drug abuse consist 
of our advice to DEA on scheduling and quotas. The Controlled 
Substances Act requires HEW to provide to the Attorney General 
information relating to the scientific and medical evaluation and re.c.· 
omroendations as to whether a drug or other substances should be 
contl'olled or removed from the controlled substance schedule. 
, The act requires that the Attorney General consult with the Depart
meht of HEW before initiating such proceedings; FDA perfol'ms this 
review function for the Depltrtment,:and prepares its recommendation 
for the Assistant Secretary, for Health. ' .' , 

In carrying out this function, of course, the Agency consUlts with 
btheJ.' -bodies, p'articularly NIDA, and its Controlled Substances.:A;.d
visory Committee. This committee evaluates data which have b~n 
<)ompiled, relevant to whether or not a. dmg should.be ,controlled, and 
under what conditions oHhe act. ' , 
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. In addition, there is an Interagency Committee on Drug Control 
which exists to facilitate Departments of Justice-HEW interaction in 
all aspects of drug eontrol. . 

'.rhe saml:'. Controlled. Substances Act requires the Secretary of HEW 
to supply the Attorney General with the results of st.udies and reports 
relatmg to controlled substances that are neeessary to supply the nor~ 
mal and emergency medical and scientific requirements of the country. 
. The drug abuse staff of the Bureau of Drugs has the primary re~ 
sponsibility for· carrying out studies to determme medical needs, and 
for preparing a report for .transmittal to the Attorney General by the 
Assistant Secretary for Health, and we give a detailed aecount of the 
calculations used in the statement submitted for the record. 

It should be pointed out, however, that the actual quotas for con· 
trolled substances in kilogTams are determined by the DEA, not by 
the FDA, and that agancy may consider other factors than the infor-
mation submitted by FDA. • 

In conclusion, we have a multiplicity of activities sbtrting from the 
investigational use of drugs through the approval for marketing and 
surveillance, which can affect the lICit, and therefore the illicit use or 
drugs. . 

IVe attempt to work closeJy with other Government agencies and 
professional organizati?ns; aIi~, for example, are participating in the 
demand r~ductlQn polIcy rev~ew conducted by the Office of Drug 
Abuse Polley. . . 

We attempt to get public input from physicians, patients, industry, 
Rcademia in making our decisions.·Our current proposed review of the 
amphetamines is representative of this approach. 

We are attempting to explore new approaches such as the use of 
patient package inserts, which we think will resclt in greater aware
ness on the part of the }?ublic of the potential for abuse of licit drugs, 
and one hopes will brmg about a dimunition in the abuse of such 
drugs. . 

Mr. Chairman, I think that .concludes my summary of the formal 
statement, and I'll be happy, along with my colleagues, to attempt to 
answer any questions you might have. 

[Dr. Jennings' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPAR'ED S'rATEMENT OF JOHN JENNINGS, M,D, ASSOCl.ATE COMMISSIONER FOR 
lIfEDIOAL AFFAmS, FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIO HEALTH SERVIcE, 
DEPARTUE!'iT OF H'E.AI.TR, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to discuss the compliance and regulatory func
tions of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in relation to drug abuse and 
will, as per your request, emphasize new initiatives in the past 12 months and 
new developments >in some of our .'CU1'Tent 'Programs. I wfill also comment on our 
collaborative ·activities with other Federa'! agencies and our goals for the :cuture. 
The specific questions posed 'by you in your invitation letter of Septem'ber 26, 
1977, are answered in the Appendix . 

. FDA .has a number of compliunce and regnlatol.'y activities l'elated to the drug 
abuse problem, One way of grouping these various activities is to eOl1sider them. 
under the following FDA programs: New .Drug R~view, Methadone Treatment 
Monitoring; and AdVice to the Drug Enforcement Administl"lltioll on Scheduling 
nndQnotllS. 

NEW DRUG REVmw 

Thespectrtllli of general drug taking in the United States Includes dr:ug use; 
misuse and abuse. Therefore, prevention for the FDA includes the prevelltiop. of 
luu-mtothe individual and to the general pu'blic from -the' use, misuse, and' the 
abuse 0,1: drugs. 
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, FDA's primary fUnction'in drug abuse prevention,iS: the review of all.psycho
tropic drugs for abuse potential du~1ng their investigational phase and in 
marketed drugs when problems arise. 

As part of the scientific review of data to determine the safety of a drug, an. 
evaluation is made of its effects on the central nervous system to determine the 
extent of' such effects and whether such activity is or is' not detrimentat If such 
activityexists a determination is made of the potential abuse liability due to this
activity l'elati~e to the potential benefits to be gained from its therapeutic uSe 
during marketing. 

If the drug has central nervous system (CNS) activity which the FDA deter
mines to he so great as to present a risk to the public health because of abuse 
liability. nnd is other.dse approvable (marketable), ,the drug may then be placed 
under one Of the SChedules of the ·Controlled Substances Act which places certain 
restrictions on prescriptions and l'equires various degrees of re('ordkeeping" de
pending upon the schedule under which the drug has 'been controlled. If the 'drug 
is found to have the capacity to produce n severe drug abuse problem bect\use ot 
intense psychological or phYflical !'!ependence producing properties, it may be 
placed in the,most l'estrictive category under the Controlled Substances Act for 
Marketed Dr'llgs-Schedule II. The quota provisions of the Act apply under 
Schedule II and the amount of drug which can be'manufactured is regulated by 
the Federal Government (Departmcmt of Justice (DQJ». The above procedures 
are designed to prevent diversion and abuse of drugs which may be harmful to 
the public health because of their aMse liability. ' 

A drug which 11as been controlled nnderthe Controlled Substances Act must 
carry the symbol indicating the Schedule (II-V) under which it is controlled, 
thu~ notifying the physiCian and others in the distribution chain that the drug 
does have abuse liability nnd alel'ting the physician to the relative. liability o~ the 
drug vis-a-vis other controlled substances. 

Our use of advisory committees in this review process and our relationship 
with the Drug Enforcement Administr,ation (DEA) in this area is described 
in the section "Advice to DEJA. on Schedullng and Quotas." . 

In addition to determinit:g' which drugs meet legal standards ft;>l' marketing, 
the FDA has a number of activities in the drug review area which. operate to 
prevent abuse: labeling, reguHtion of advertising fo·>: prescription drugs j and 
monitoring of adverse effects through our adverse drug reporting system and the 
FDA Poison Control Center data, and other' epidemiological studies such as' 
DAWN (Drug Abuse Warning NetwOJ;k). 

Our 1nission also includes information dissemination to health professionals 
and consumers. The latter approaches include the FDA Drug Bulletin, which 
reaches almost one million health profeSSionals, and the FDA Consumer,di-
rected to the lay public. . 

New initiatives in this area relate to amphetamines and sedative-hypnotics 
(e.g.,barbiturates, benzodiazepines). ~'he fundamental question in both cases 
is whether regulatory action should be taken under the Federal Food, Dl'ug, and 
Cosmetic Act because of a continuing high level of abuse even though most of 
these drugs are in Schedule II. 

The follOwing summarizes the current status and future plans regarding the 
amphetamines and sedative-hypnotics. 

During testimony before Senator Nelson in November 1976, we indicated 
that there is a major prqblem "\Vith amphetamine ubuse and that we would 
thoroughly examine the scope of current problems in their use and abuse, review 
the need for amphetnmines in medical practice, and move ahead with any re£,'11-
lators nction 'Which might be nppropliate. The rnnge of possible regulatory 
nctions include complete removal from the market, at one extreme, to other 
regnlatory; administratiYe, and educational actions, many of which would require 
labeling revisions. 

We presented to om', Neurologic Drugs Advisory Committee on February 3, 
tb,e issue of the need for amphetamines in the treatment of narcolepsy and mini
mal dysfunction. It was the view of this group that there are alternatives to 
the amphetamines :for the therapy of narcolepsy j that the alternatives are not 
equivllipnt, let alone superior to the amphetamines. Furthermore, the Committee 
concluded that the complete withdrawal of amphetamines from the market 
would have a deleterious effect on patients with minimal brain dysfunction. 
With the above' nd:\>'ice from our Neurological Drugs Advisory Committee, We do 
llQ& ... fe\\lthat total removal of the amphetamines from the market would be in 
the lnt~rest of good medical care for llatients with these serious conditions. 
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Our cur~'ent plnn,.published.in theli'edel'al Reg~ster on October 14, 1977, in
cludes the presentation at a public hearing of tl. proposed. FDA plan for relabel
ing amp)letamines a.nd promoting their p1;oper use in medica~ care. 

Yl'he Public Eearing is scheduled. for December 2, 1977. The li'ederal Register 
notic.a outlines current inforll}aUon on prescribing" u.buse, and diversion of the 
amphetamines and other anorectics (antiobesity drugs). Further, it outlines 
the proposed regulatory plan· fQr the l'emoval of 'ano;l'ectic indications from 
amphetamine drug products, their retention 'on the market for the indications 
of narcolepsy. and minimal brain dYIl.function, 'find the requirement of a patient 
package insert. If the administrative ree.ord of thePubUc Hearing $UPDorts a 
case for removal of the antiobesity indications because of a high !level of abuse, 
the Bureau of Drugs would initiate aUministrative .action. 

[t is by no means ceJ:.tain, however, that the labeling reriSion alone will have 
a. significant impact on amphetamine al)use. It is <!lear to us' that combined 
Govel'11ment-profesEUonal action is likely ,to produce tthe best result in minimizing 
,!tbuse of amphetamines and, at the sl1lIle ti~e, encourage propel' use. The publi
cation of articles and pOSition statements bY' .responsible medical professio:nnl 
associations are also essential Ito promoting the rational use of drugs such as 
amphetamines. It is our hope :that voluntary activities of this type will take vInce 
un<l we nre already working with the medical profession nne'\, other relevant 
Federal agencies to promote such a common venture. . . 

The area of sedative-l1ypnotics has been on~ Of particular importance to. tbe 
Federal Government over the pase seveJ;al reaTS. The problem of l)£>ly-drug 
(nonopiate) a'buse and multiple drug a!buse in general, however, has 'been high
lighted as it relll:tedr to ,treatment needs,tbut has only recently been viewed 
within the context of inappropriate prescribing and :the role of the physician. 

In his drug ·abuse message to Oongress, August 2, 1977, l'resident Carter 
specified that special attention should be paid: to the abuse of sedative-hypnotics, 
particularly cel·tain barbiturates whic4 cause many. deaths yearly 1n the United 
States, He also requested an HElW review Qf sedative-ilYIlllotic drugs to deter
mine whe(:her they should remain on the marl;:et. At least one nonbarbiturate 
non-bellzodiazepine drug-Doriden-l1as been discussed with our FDA Advisory' 
Committee and similar scrutiny will 1)e given to other sedative-hypnotic drug 
products as warranted by the data. Portions of 11 recently completed, but not 
yet released, National Institute on Drug A:buse (NIDA) study on sedative
hypnotic drugs, w.ere presented to our advisory committee. When tbis committee 
meets again, i.t will be nsked for recommendations on specific drug products in 
tel'ms of possible l'!')labeling, rescheduling, or removal from the market. 

Progress in controlling the miSluse (If sedative-hypnotic drugs should also 
:result :from FDA'.s work OD labeling relluirements for drugs in general. We are 
Qurrentlydeveloping fu;lal labeling regWll,tions fOr all drugS' .. We expect that 
t4ese will deal mOl;e 1l-'p1,lroprill,tely with issues relating to the treatment of the 
{}rug< abuser. " . 

FDA ill also examiIling .the nppropl'iat(! format, prioritY, and resource invest
ment in an over.all Pl'.()grllm :for patient pllclmge inserts. (PPlis) for all or melst 
drlJgs. The use oj! PPI's for sedatiVe-hypnotic (}:ugs has. been singled out. The 
Institute of 'Medicine of the National Academy of Sciences will be conducting 
1).. study for iboththe Office 'Of Drug Abuse Policy and NIDA. and will examine 
the use of PPI's as one of a variety of is&ues involVing this group of drugs. 
The study will also examine the prescribing pl'llcticesand attitudes of physicians, 
the attitudes of patients, and; vllrioull policy optiolllS for dealing with issues on ·~t 
th2 therapeutic use and a:buse of the sedative-hyvnotic drugs. The findings of 
this study- should:, be useful to the medical community, patients, and the FDA. 

M;ETlIAD(;NE TREATMENT MONITORING 

The 'basic intent of·the methadorte program 1s to ensure that methadone is 
Elafe and effective when used for'the maintenance and/oJ: dcto}.ificntion of nar
cotic dependent individuals. This includes monitoring fur 'COmtm,ance with regu
lations which serve as minimal standards for its 11se. The risks aItd bene.fits, 
1Joth to' the individual and to society. are tn,ken into account in the current 
program. Thus, methadone diversion and thettvailab1Uty of appropriate patient 
rehabilitative services are of central concern to the FDA. 

,Specifically, FDA does the following: 
1. Cooperatively with NIDA, sets treatment standards. 
2. tOertifies to DElA whether an applicant meetS the Secretary's treatment 

standards in an effort to ·become registered, 
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3.Perii>dicaHyinspects t~eatin~nt pr'Ograms to determine their cQmpliance 
with the ,treatment standards. 

The FDA methadQne regulatQry pr'Ogram which g'Overns methil,dQne main
tenmice alid detQxificati'On therapy cQntinues in place, but' because 'Of a legal 
cl:\all.enge, is being reevaluatedvis-a-vis"'Our auth'Orlty f'Or these impQrtant' regu
lations. 'Specifically, FDA's current treatment pr'Ogram inspecti'On and 'cOm
pliance activities are subject t'O successful jurlicial challenge as a result 'Of the 
American Pharmaceutical AssociaitiQn's suit (APh.J. v. ',,{athew8, 530 F.2d. 10;:14 
(1976» which ~uccessfull1y chlillenged the Agency's ki,uGUtQry authQrity to re
strict the distributi'On 'Of methad'One f'Or analgesia. On July 9, 1976, a regulatiQn 
was published rescinding ,the FDA control of mefuad'One use 'll.nddistributi'On fQr 
analgesia. H'Owever, the r~maining FDA regulatiQns cQncerning methadQne for 
narc'Otic addicti'On, treatment c'Ontinues in fQrce. The Agency is 'currently evaluat
ing the impact of the APhA decisi'On 'On its current' methadQ1te mQnit'Oring pr'O
gram. On Octobe).' 28, 1977, FDA and NIDA j'Ointly puolisl'ied in the Federal 
Register' 'PrQposed substantive revisi'Ons tQ It!:~ current :i1l€tJludQne regulati'On. 
These .are being submitted fQr the recQrd. " 

The methad'One regulations (21 OFR secti{)n 291.505) were promulgated by 
the FDA' pursuant to sectiQn 4 'Of the OQmprehensive Drug Abuse PreventiQn 
and O'OntrQl Act 'Of 1970 (42 U.S.O.sectiQn 257(a», sectiQns 505 and 70i(a) 'Of 
the FederalFQQd, Drug, and CQsmetic Act (21 U.S.O. sectiOnfl 355, 371 (a», and 
sectiQn 30s(a) 'Of the, Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.O. sl.ctiQn 242 (a) ). The 
auth'Ority ve&ted in the Secretary 'Of the Department 'Of Health, Education, and 
Welfare under section 4 'Of the 1970 Act was delegated by th~ Secretary tQ FDA 
and NIDA (37 FR 276:16, 12/1',/74). FDA'sauthQrity extends tQ all matters 
dealing with the apprQval and regulatiQn 'Of new drugs deemed safe and effec
tive fQr use in th,e treatment 'Of narcQtic addictiQn. NIDA's authQrity extends 
tQ matter.'3 dealing with the establishment 'Of medical treatment practices u1ld 
procedures for narcQtic addictiQn treatment. ThemethadQne ,regulatiQns CQm
prise the 'Only federally established medica! treatment standards fQr narcotic 
addictiQn treatment.·NQ standards exist that prescribe the 1,lse 'Of 'Other narcQtic 
d)."ugs in the treatment 'Of narcQtic addictiQn, since nQ 'Other narcQtic drug has 
been a1,>proved by FDA as safe and effective in the maintenance treatment 'Of 
narcQtic addicti'On. . 

'11 Under the NarcQtic Addict Treatment Act 'Of 1974 (NATA) 42 U.S.C. sectiQn 
\ 823(g», the Secretary 'Of HEW was autJ.wrized tQ establish standards fQr prac
UtiQn~s who "dispense narcQtic drugs tQ individuals fQr maintenan~e trout
wpnt fir detQxificatiQn treatment,nand t'O certify qualified practitioners tQ DEA 
fQr narcQtic addicti'On treatment registration. . 

The DivisiQn 'Of Methadone MQnitQring .within the Bureau of Drugs, FDA, 
reviews applicatiQns fQr t)."eaiment pr'Ogram apprQval and, thrQugh 'FDA. field 
persQnnel 'Of the Executive Direct'Or 'Of RegiQnal OperatiQns, mQnitQrs methadQne 
treatment prQgrams fQr c'Ompliance with the methadQne re~ulatiQns. While FDA 
and NIDA havejQintly published prQposed methadQne regulations which will 
>,:erve as treatment standards under the NATA, the agencies are Still wQrking 
'On ways in which. tQ. best effectuate the practitiQner registrati'On qualificatiOn 
standards. 

FDA c'OQ.cdinates apprQval 'Of applicatiQns with the DEA. and respective State 
(, methad'One. agencieE!. FurthermQre, up t'O 300 treatment prQgram inspectiQns per 

yenrare cQnducted thrQugh cQntracts with five State 'agencies. Where necessary, 
FDA, in cQnjunction with NIDA, publishes amendments tQ .the current treatment' 
standards (as abQve).· . ' 

FDA is n. member 'Of the MethadQne Treatment PQlicy Review BQard (MTPRB); 
alQng with the NatiQnal Institute {)n Drug Abuse, the DEA, and the Veterans 
AdministratiQn. The BQard meets periQdically tQ review and establish PQlicies 
concerning treatment 'Of narcQtic addictiQn with methadQne. 

One,of 'Our .gQals in the cQrningyear will be tQ cQmplete I.! Leview 'Of the l)l,etha
done prQgram. This review will include an examinatiQn 'Of 'Our current' legal 
auth'Ority and a cQnsideratiQn 'Of a variety 'Of -administrative ancl legislative 
optiQns in this area. The review has already started and is including input frQm 
aU organizati'Onal units within the Agency. 

'l'he methad'One prQgram is 'Operating effectively at the mQment. Its lQng-term 
health depends, hQwever, 'On a firm legal basis. While. we are cQnsidering various 
opti'Ons to de!!.l with th~ issue of 'Our legal authQrity, we ha,ve nQt yet decided 
that new legislatiQn is the 'Only available, 'Or necessary, apprQach Itt this tim~, 
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ADVIOE TO DEA. ON SaIHEDULING AND QUOTAS 

EcheauZing 

Section 201 ('b) and 201 (f) of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.O. section 
811 (b) and (f» require HEW involvement in the scheduling of drugs. The 
Attorney General must consult with HEW before initiating proceedings to con
trol a drug or remove a drug from a schedule. The Secretary must provide tbe 
Attorney General with a scientific and medical evaluation and recomm.endations 
as to whether such a drug or other substance should be controlled or removed 
as a controlled substance. 

The medical and scientific evaluation and recommendation function for tbe 
Secretary of HEW has .been delegated to the Assistant Secretary for Health. 
The FDA performs the review and prepares the recommendation for the Assistant 
Secretary for Health. Within the FDA the Drug .A:buse St.aff, Division of Neuro
pharmacologic Drug Products, Bureau of Drugs, performs these funct~om;. 

Informal liaison activities are maintained with other parts of the Public Health 
Service (e.g., NIDA) and,.as appropriate, advice is sought from the Controlled 
Substances Advisory Oommittee. TLis committee evaluates data which have 
been compiled relevant to whether or not a drug should be controlled and under 
what conditions 'ti:e the Controlled Substances Act. This committee represents 
the interests of the nonr:ommercial medical and scientific communities that will 
,be affected ,. y control. A more ini:ormal interagency com,nittee, Interagency 
Committee on Drug Control, exists to facUitate DoJ /HEW ~.nteraction in all 
aspects of drug control. 

The FDA Drug Abuse Staff is also responsible for monitoring legally marketed 
drugs, whether or not scheduled, to see whether 01.' not they have become a danger 
to individuals or the public in general because of abuse. When approprillte, a 
scientific and medical evaluation and recommeI1,dation is prepared according to 
the approach speCified above. Recommendations may include control, or trllllsfer 
()f the drug from one schedule to another. 

Many other activities, outside of scheduling recommendations, flow from de
terminations of acuse potential prior to approi'al for marketing, and from abuse 
uncovered during the post-marketing surveil1t1nce. Examples of these include: 
initial labeling 01' revision of [abeling to deal with hazards, nl,lw treatments fo.r 
overdose or the withdrawal syndrome, removal 01: certain formUln.tions o.f a drug 
pro.duct and removal of the most abused drugs o.f , class from the market. Also, 
the regulation of advertising of marketed drugs is an i:l:!portallt issue relating to 
our regulatory mandate. Other activities include public hearings, professional 
and consumer meetings and the promulgution of dabeling regulations sensitive 
to drug abuse issues. The mass J.Jabeling Project, to provide uniform labeling fo.r 
classes of drugs, is another example of a Bureau of Drugs initiative which will 
have an impact on drug aruse. 

Quotas 

The Controlled Substances Act (CSA) amended the Public Health Service Act 
to xequire the Secretary of HEW to supply the Attorney General with results 
of studies and reports reQating to. controlled substances "that are necessary ,to 
supply the normal and emergency medical and sciontific requirements of the 
U.S." 

The Drug Abuse Staff Bureau of Drugs, has primary responsibility for carry'
ing out studies to deternl1ne mediooilleeds for controlled drugs and for preparing 
,ft report for transmittal to the Attorney General 'by the Assistant. Secretary of 
Health. The staff consults with the Division of Drug Experience in the Bureau of 
Drugs for the co.llection and evaluation of necessary data, and receives data from 
NIDA on Schedule I 'and II drugs. 

In establishing quo.tas, FDA aSsumes that when a dully licensed practitioner 
writes a prescription for a patient to obtain a dJ:ug controlled under Schedule II 
of the CSA, that prescription and the receipt of the drug ,by the patient pursuant 
to that prescription, represents legitimate medioal.lleed. However, the FDA does 
not take into Rccount Schedule II drug purchasel~ by Government agencies, direct 
<lispensing by physicians and veterinarians, or 1lISe in hospitals, since such data: 
are not readily avuHable and since t.':ends in gen~lraL prescribing axe felt to reflect 
general usage. Further, FDA does not project!. scientific or emergency needs, 
since data bases Ul'O not available to. perform tl~ii.l :f1;l.llction. The appro.ach used 
iorFDA ca[culatiolls is described in the answer·t.(~ question No.8 in ·the Appendix.· 

24-111-78--23 
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It should be pointed out that the actual quotas in ldlograms are determined 
by DEA, not FDA. Utner factors, such as d'rHg "in the pipeline" and diversion, 
may be considered by DEA. 

New initiatives in the area of soheduling include our cm'rent review of phen
cyclicline hydr9chloride (POP), a widely abused veterinary drug ,product now 
ttl. Schedule III, nnd, nfte1' our curtent plan for the al1l.phetami:nes is publicly dis
cussed and ilily resUlting action is effected, a promised review of the current 
'Schell:ule HI' arid IV 11'1.'roreCtics. . 

CONCLUSION 

. In Cdnclusion, the FDA is involved in 11 multiplicity of activities related to drug 
abuse. A wide spectrum of regulatory concerns, from new drug development to 
l~ost"ID.arketing surveillanoe, can alIect licit and-in directly-illicit drug use. 

'S:y'mbcHic of our close ,vorking relatXlnship with other Federal agendes is our 
llctive participation in the Demand Reduction Policy Review being ·conducted 
·by the Office of Drug Abuse Policy (ODAP). The deliberations of this group wiU 
lead to fmtllE'l' recognition of the importance of the health regulatory apparatus 
ill the :prevention and control of drug abuse . 

.All ·oftht>'Se activities·benefit from public input, including that from patients, 
physioians, l!Idustry, academia, and agencies at all levels of Government. Our 
current propoSed review of the amphetamines is representative of this antici'
pated input. Also, FDA is embarked on a variety of innOvative programs-in
Cluding pati(mt paclmge inserts-which shou[d result in greater consumer prob~c'
lion in the drug !trea. Ii'DA has increasingly sought to give the public more accesS 
to its decis1'onmaldng process and is making a very strong effort toillform health 
professionals and the general public through such vehicles as the FDA Drug Bul
letin, the FDA Consumer; anel press releuses. 

Ml';·Chll.irmUli, this concludes my fornml statement. l\Iy colleagues ana I wililbe 
'happy to answer any questions you may have. 

APPENDIX 

. Question, 1(a). What formal criteria and procedures has thc FDA designed 
in order to aseist its personnel in the initiation of an effective em.fol'cemcnt p'olil'"),? 
. answer. 1Ye assume the question relates specifically to the methadone monitor
ing proceduresund rrot to the totality of FDA'·senfoJ,'cement activities. The cri
teria and pI~ocedures used by FDA personnel incarl'y!ing out an effective enforce
ment policy in methadone monitoring Il.l.'e ·specified on p'ages 21 through 24 and 
39 through 41 of Chapter 23 of the FDA Compliance Program Guidance Manual
dated July 16, 11)76, which we woulrllike to submit for the record. 

'Ohapter 23 of the Compliance Program Manual will need l'evisivn to become 
consistent with :the l'evisecl mephadone treatment regulations, which will be is
sued in final fonn aft!'r comments are received ·on the ;prvposed regu"tntions put
lished jointly by NIDA nm.d FDA on October 28, 1977 :in the Federal Register. 
These revisi'ons will also include recommendations made in .the GAO Report, 
"More Effective Adion Needed It;o Control Abuse und Diversion in MethadQne 
Treata.hcnt Programs" (March 9,1976.) 

Qtte8tion 1 (b). Discuss briefly the FD.Aprogram review procedure, delineating 
;eucnc .st6!) from initial application to final program approvaL 

.ll.1tstvC1'.Newly received a:pplication!l are revliewecl to determine if the 'appli'
cant ·saitisfies the 'requirements of the methadone regulation. If the lapplieation 
isdeficieilt, the Bureau of Drugs' Division of Methadone Monifuring requeSlts 
the appl:ic(tnt to submit additional information to complete the application. Si
·llluitaneous with the submission of tin application to the FDA and the State Au: 
thority, the ·applkl'ant uppil:ie\;; for 'registration withDEA. Upon receiptO'f tl1e 
l'egistration 'appli'cation, DE.Anotifies FDA tIrwt it hits received the applioation 
and requests notificatiol1 when the upplicant meets the standards estubUsll('d by 
tIre Se(!l'E~ilja'ry. When it has:been determin.ed that un applicati'onis minimally 'uc
ceptuible ftlrreview, !the Division of Methadone Monitoring informs DID.A and the 
appropl'ilruteiState Auth(f:tity·1Jlm.t an Il1pplication for approval oIf a 1lll.l.'COtiC trerut
men~ pr0!-\"l'frm liaS. been received, wHi reques~S notification when itihe 'applicant has 
srutisfied the l'eqturements of enen respectIve ·agency. When the 'application is 
apPl'ova'ble fil'OIll FDA's stam:lpl>iht ilbd notice of 'appl%vail>ilitylia~r :been re:. 
ceiv~d from I!;he .stare 'agency, we notify DE!. that the fi(pp1Qcant may 'be registered 
as'!l. narcotic· treatment 1Jrogram whenever tneprogram satisfies ,the conditions 
established 'by them. Upon 'notification 'bY' DE!. tliat iit haS registered thena'!"
co'tic treatment -program, FDA !prowdes wlitten approval· 'Of tne 'applicartit to 
secure methadone 'for use in a treatment program, .. . 

1 
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i In the eVent the 'allPlicant (;annot or will not satisfy the requirements of the 
metllaaone regulations for approval of the application, administrative actioil is 
begun with the intent to deny.approval. .. . 

Qltestion 2. What is the average time period fOr conducting this review process 
to the point of progl'am approval? . ' 

Ans\yer. Within a day 01' two an application is receiyed, we can determine 
whether it is approvable as submitted 01' if thel~e is a -need to request additio-nal 
information. Our l'ecorclsshow that recent applications have, <>:n the average, 
been in the Agency 128 days betweel1 receipt ancliinal approval; There are tlAr:ee 
reasons for such delays in approval: (,1) the need to request additional informu-' 
tion from tIle applicant, which requires· time for the transmittal of letters an(l 
forms back and forth between the .]j'DA and the applicant; (2) the time required 
for the registration application to be approved by DEA.; and (3) the time xequirecl 
for State licensing or approval of an application. It should be npted that FDA. and 
DEA. have coordinated tl1e'al?Proval process so that approval by one agency closely 
coincides with the other. 

Q'uestion 3. What 'Steps have been taken to reduce the time elapsed from onsite 
program inspectionf.l.t(\ the preparat~on an(l evaluation of theirrepol'tS? Discuss 
the priority system developed to review these reports. What has its effect been 
in insuring .the complian~e of violative-and seriously violative program? 

Answer. Procedures outlined in the Compliance Program Manual Ohapter 23 
were ·deyeloped for use both by FDA staff and th~ State agencies with whom 
FDA has inspection contracts to assure the timely submission of inspection 
reports. When the reports are received in the :Bureau of Drugs tIley are loggea 
ancl assigned to reviewers who are "program monitors." Insofar as possible, .the 
reviews are conducted by personnel in the Division of Methadone MOnitoring who 
are assigned the responsibility to monitor'applications from progl'Rm in a specifiC 
geographic area. It is tlleil' responsibility to evaluate briefly the state of compli-, 
ance from the comments summarized by the inspector and field reviewer. Inspec
tion reports deemed severely deficient (se.e Compliance Program Manual) are 
given immediate attention whether it is by the .respective program monitor or 
fl,uother member of tIle staff . .All severely deficient reports talm priority oyer 
reports preliminarily evaluated to be in compliance 01' marginally.in compliance., 
Prior to July 1976 when the Agency was bringing injunctions against deficient 
programs,it 1lO.cl an illtel'llalpolicy that all such actions be processed by the 
Agency and filed wiith the court no later than 30 days after the completion of 
an inspection by the fielcl investigators. 

Sil:lce July 1976, when the Agency ndopted a policy ·of not pl'ovoldng regulatory 
contests ill the methlldone area under the Federul Food, Drug,und Oosmetic ~A_ct, 
we l~tl,e revised oureuforcement approach. Now, l<'DA. requests that the Drug 
Elnfo:rcement Administration revoke or suspend registration of an applicant 
pUl'stlanttoprovisiollS of'the Narcotic Ad(lict 'l'reatment·A.ct."of 1974. It is diffi
cult to assess tIle effect on complill;nce of the latter procedure 'by itself. Other 
important factors in obtaining compliance in recent yeaTOi include the State 
ugenqies with which l!'DA. has contracted to l?erform inspections. 'l'hese State 
agendes .have used their own iniillence and auth91'ity where possible to resolye 
prob~ems of noncompliance by the treatment prQgtall1S. In oUr view, this has been 
one (~f the lllore successful approaches to ass\lrlng COmpliance. Furthermore,. 
States which }mve their .own methadone regulations but are not under contract, 
and dties which have their own regulations, often have.taken suc~ssful direGt· 
actioill to effect compliance . 

. Ql",~stion 4.IIow n1any ap'plications for methadone maintenance treatment prO~ 
grams ha. ve ·been filed with tIle FDA since 1974? Of these, how many were granted. 
q.ppr(~vnHo operate ?·IIow many were denied approval? . '. . 

AnSWel\ :'linee January 1, 1974. FDA. lms receivecl 265 applications to establish 
new Illa1!Cotrc treatment progranlli. We have not fOrlUally cleniecl any applications 
froul! then J.intil tIle prcsent, ele(lting instead to 'allow the applicant to wit\ldraw 
the I!'pplic1\tion from consideratil>n ,rather than proceed under the time-consuming 
deninl prOl~edure. Of the 265 neW applicatiollS l!~DA has received, .:36 applications 
continue t,oreceive considerati~!n for approval, 157 areo,Pel'ating with current 
a,PPt:oval .. Fifty applications we-l'e wlthdrawn by· the applicant without -approval: 
hay~ng b(~en given, and 22 were later withdrawn after the applications had been 
aPPI'ove(t. . . . 

Question 5. Of the methadone maintenance programs licensed fnthe last three 
YCa:~'Si 1101'1' many have hadtheil' license revoked for "failur.e toco1I!Ply with 
prog;ral'll :regulations? ,:). ..... 

I.' 
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Answer. The FDA has not "revolted" any approved appli<!lltion J to receive 
methadone to treat narcotics addicts. Further explanation of the manner in 
which we. handle deficient treatment programs, however, places this reSponse· 
in perspecUve. . 

Once we identify a (leficiently operating treatment program, we ill:iti~te the 
first stage of the revocation process through a regulatory letter, notlfymg the 
applicant that certain violative conditions exist and requesting a response as to 
how corrections will be made. Most applicants provide adequate assuraDIJe that 
corrections will be made. Those applicants who fail to correct the Violations as 
they had promised, either undergo a formal hearing process or an injunction 
proceeding. Thl'ee sponsors have been enjoined and another has initiated the 
formal hearing set forth in the revocation process. Cons~,nt decrees were suc
cessfnlly obtained in the injunction cases and an agreement similar to a consent 
decrce was obtained in the revocation proceeding, rather than requiring the 
program to cease operation. In each of these cases, followup inspections have 
shown that corrections hv.ve been made. In a manner similar to the withdrawal 
of new applications, the FDA alloWS deficiently operating treatment programs 
to withdraw their applications. rather than proceed through the lengthy formal 
hearing process. 

Some applicants elect to ,withdraw their applications rather than bear the 
expense of the revocation process. In such instances, we agree to the withdrawnl 
af the application because, in doing so, our resources are more efficienctly used. 
Since 1974, 1;" treatment program sponsors have elected to withdraw their ap
plications after receiving FDA regulatory letters calling for response to a listing 
of inspectional deficiencies within 10 days. In the preceding year (1973), 2 ap
plications were withdrawn under similar circumstances. 

Qltcstion 6. How many methadone maintenance programs does the FDA monitor 
in the U.S. today? Discuss briefly the FDA administrative organization fO'r insur
ing the compliance of treatment programs. How many'regional offices are charged 
with enforcement responsibilities, over how many treatment programs does 
each have jurisdiction, and what is the average staffing level of these regional 
offices? How many employees devote full-time to insuring the compliance of 
methadone maintenance programs with the regulations governing their opera-
tion? . 

Answer. The FDA monitors approximately 684 methadone treatment progl'ams 
for compliance with the regulations. Methadone treatment programs are in
spected by FDA investigators or State employees uncler contract to the FDA. 
The methadone compliance 'Program is one of many programs cO'nducted jOintly 
through bureaus and regional offices. It should be noted that the Food and Drug 
Administration's field operations are organized into 10 regional field offices, 
each under the dir~ction of a Regional Food and Drug Director (RFDD). When 
warranted by Workload 01' geographic size, a :region is further organized into 
district offices, a branch office, or a resident post. They may execute some or all 
of the following :fullctions, as assigned by the· RFDD. 

1. Obtains compliance with the laws and regulations enforced by FDA, and 
inttiates and conducts educational and voluntary compliance programs. 

2. Conducts investigations and inspections, and analyzes samples of food, drugS, 
and O'ther commodities for which FDA has regulatory responsibility. 

3. Conducts administrative hearings Gn alleged violations, andiuitiates appro-
priate enforcement action. ' 

4. Recommends legal action to the RFDD, to the Office of General Counsel, 
DHEW, or to the responsible U.S. attorney (when such direct reference is au
thorized), and assists in implementing approved action. 

5. Provides analytical and inspectionul support in programs for which FDA 
has responsibility. 

6. Provides assistance to States and localities in the event of a national disas
ter or other emergency requiring FDA assistance. 

Inspection reports are reviewed at the FDA District and Regional office level 
and at headquarters (Office of Compliance, Bureau of Drugs). 

It Should be noted that the FDA Regional Offices, per se, are not staffed with J 
investigators. Investigators are assigned to District offices and there may be 
more than one district office in a given FDA Region. Anyone field investigator I 
does not dc-vote his or her full time to methadone treatment program compliance 
activities. Field investigators have a broad l'ange of expertis~ in enforcing the 
various portions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and inspect metha-
done treatment programs, among other duties O'n assignment under the FDA 
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·field plan. In ~Y 77, 22 District offices in all of the 10 FDA Regions were involved 
in methadone t:ceatment inspections. A total of 20.4 FDA. field man-years were 
expended on methadone program inspections in FY 77, out of 426 total man-years 
for all human drug activit~es .. 

In FY 77, 279 methadone treatment programs were inspected by, FDA inves
tigators, and 208 by State investigators under contract to FDA. 

The Division of Methadone Monitoring of the Bureau of Drugs has·a staff of 
13 full-time. 3mployees who review inspection reports as well as evaluate treat
ment program applications. 

QUe8tion 7. The FDA is currently revising the Methadone Maintenance Treat
ment Regulations. Briefly outline the major changes in these new, regulations iil 
relation to tnose implemented in 1973. What is their anticipated effect? 

Answer. The proposal to revise the methadu:..\e regulatJons :was published 
jointly by FDA and NIDA in the Federal Register on October 28, 1977. ,The 
anticipated result I'f these revisions is to enhance the effectiveness of narcotic 
addi.ction treatment and rehabilitation, and to maximize currently available 
resources. Briefly, the proposed revisions are: 

1. To reduce, as a prerequisite for entering maintenance treatment, the period 
of physiologic dependence on heroin or other narcotics from two years to one 
year. ) 

2. To extend from one week to six months the time within which au adult may, 
be admitted to maintenance treatment after release from forced detention or a 
chronic care institution, Wltllout having to demonstrate .current. physiologic 
dependence on a narcotic substance. 

3. To authorize readmission to maintenance treatment within two years after 
a patient has been detoxified from maintenance treatment, without the necessity 
of demonstrating that the patient is currently physiologically dependent. 

4. To require the development of an initial individuliI.l patient treatment plan 
with periodic updates and evaluations. 

5. ~ro delineate standards for an approprilite physical examination for patients 
in. ·the methadone program. 

6. To specify several required and other recommended laboratory tests. 
7. To define more clearly the responsibilities of the Program Medical Director. 
S. To extend the period of. time within wlJich pregnant patients must be evalu.-

ated for continuance in treatment from 6 weeks to3 months after the end of their 
pregnancy. 

9. To clarify vocational and educationall'ehabilitation requirements and their 
relationship to the treatment program. 

10. To eliminate specific program staffing requirements, except for the coun
selors. 

11. To. "'iminate routine required urine tests for drugs of abuse, exc-ept for 
the test performed during patient's admission to treatment. 

12. Tp lower the maximum dosage which may be dispensed to a patient with
out the need for an exception approval, from 120 mgs. daily to 100 mgs. 

13. To authorize the dispensing of up to fl dosage units for take-home purposes 
after patients have been in treatment for 3 years and if the program certifies 
in the patient's record that the patient has progressed sufficiently in rehabilita
tion. The current regulations require coming to the program for medication at 
least twice weekly, 

14. To discontinue the requirement for the speciflc 2-year evaluatIon of the 
need to discontinue treatment, in favor of evaluations related to the treatment 
plan. .' '. 

15. To require each program to establish a written policy on involuntary termi, 
nation from treatment, and to inform the patients of this policy. 

QllesUon S. Under the controlled Substances Act, FDA makes recommendations. 
to the Attorney General (DEA) regarding manufacturing quotas for Schedule II 
substances. 

n. Is this substantially a COl.'l'ect statement? I 

Answer. Section 701(5) of the Oontrolled Substances Act amends the Public 
Health Service Act to include the follOwing statem.ent: 'The results of studies 
and investigations of the quantities of narcotic drugs, or other drugs subject to 
control under such acts, together with reserves of such drugs that are necessary 
to supply the normal and emergency medical and scientific requirements of the 
United States shall be re'Ported not later than the fil'st day of April of eaCh 'Year to 
the Alttorney G.I;lneral, to be used at his dis<:retion iJ,1 determining manufacturing 
quotas, or importation requirements under such acts." Thus, the FDA does not 
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'make recommendations regarding quotas but, through the Assistant Seoretary,for 
Health, transmits a report to the Drug Enfo~ce1hent Administration' Oll, the 119'0 
sults of studies, to estimate the medical and scientific requirements' for drugs 
subject to quota control. DEll. then establishes quotas on the basis, of their report 
lliusadclitional information it'Inay liave on these drugs. 

b. How does FDA arrive at these recommeudations? 
Answer, The Bailic approach for estimating the United States medical and scien

tific needs for the Schedule II drugs as required under Public Law 91r513 is as 
follows: It is the current position of FDA that when a duly licensed practitioner 
writes a prescription· fOr a patient to obtain a drug controlled under Schedule II 
of the Controlled Substances Act, that the prescription and its receipt by the pa
tient represents legitimate medical need; Thus, we equate the quantities of drugs 
necessary with the quantity of drugs legitimately prescribed. Estimates are given 
to the DEA. as forecasted percent changes, from past to current years, in the 
quantities of these drugs dispensed by retail pharmacies. 

ME'rlIODOLOGY 

IMS-America's. National Prescription Audit (NPA.) supplies information on 
drugs dispensed by retail pharmacies. For each drug named in Schedule II of the 
COl1trolled Substances Act, the total number of prescriptions for the quarter are 
calculated, multiplied by the average three months prescription quantity, and by. 
the product's strength (in mgs.), as given in the NP A. The number of prescriptions 
in l\'T A. is given as a projected U,S. total and :cepresents only those drugs that are 
prescribed and dispensed through a retail pharmacy outlet in the continental U.S. 
~he average prescription quantity is calculated. Since the NPA gives the number 
of prescriptions in "thousands" in order to convert to kgs, the total mg'1. for a drug. 
(product) is divided by one thousand rather than one million. The final calcula
tion for each drug is kgs per quarter for each year. Working with a graph cover
ing several years for a specific dn(g, the NPA calculations are plotted and calcula
tions are made to forecast the estimated amount of the drug which would be 
prescribed in the current and next calendar year~ Using the estimates and NP A. 
calculations from previous years, the percent change from current to next year is 
forecast. This information is sent to DEA.. 

Such estimates 'by 1!'DA. do not include Schedule II drug purchases by Govern
lll,~nt agencies, direct dispensing by doctors 01' veterinarians, or use in. hospitals. 
Ill: Vldition, scientific or emergency needs are not projected, since no data bases 
are ~\vail.able to FDA to estimate tllese needS. It is .assllmed that the, above esti" 
matf'.~ percentage cllange in drug-need, whichis'based qn retail pharmacy sales, is 
a valid index of the estimated change in all sales (Le., that percentage change in 
Government hospital~, direct doctor dispenSing, etc., will be similar to changes in 
retail pharmacy sales) .' 

. It is to be emphasized that the actual quota in kgs is determined by DEA.. We do 
not consider data on the diversion of a drug in our calculations, nor the amount of 
drug which exists "in the pipeline." 

C. When quota changes are revised by DEA. is there a formal procedure by Which 
you. a1'e made aware of such changes'l 

A.lU~wer; Not directly, However, quotas are mlblished as proposals in the Federal 
Register. ':phe companies can ('omment on the proposals and i.n certain cases theY' 
may ask for changes. DEA. then conducts a process of reconciliation of differences. 
Finall)roduction and' aggregate quotas are published by DNA in the Fedaral Reg
ister before t.he first of each year. Quota revisions may occur during the year based1 

on appeals to DEA.. FDA has not been involved in these processes except when 
nsl,ed to testify 01' explain our methodology (Yr specific calculations. 

Quest'ion 9. In November 1976, Senator Nelson held hearings on the efficac.7 
and 8afety of amphetan'lines. Dr. Crout, representing FDA, argued against the' 
medical need for amphetamines on the grounds that the sQcl.al risks outweighed 
any publiC benefit. Has FDA. mover 1 in any fashion towards more closely monitor
ingampll~tamines or perhaps plncing them Oil Schedule I of the OSa? 

Answer. Subsequent to Senator Nelson's he!],rillg on anorectics in November 
1976 the Directol' of the J3ureauof Drugs met Mth the A{lministrator of DEA. 
and 'tl1e Director of NIDA. to review more recent data ancl they agreed to in
stitute a staff-level group to develop and refine tll,e information which would be. 
needed ),~,Jj'P'A. to take any regulll!tury action. This group worked closely together 
and utilized various"Federa:1 and llon-Federal 'data sources nud surveys. 
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Concomitant with ongoing staff-level 'activities, we presented the issue of the 
medical need for amphetamines in the treatment of narc'Olepsy and minimal 'brain 
'dysfunction to- 'Our Neur'Ologic Drugs AdVis'Ory ,Oommittee on Fellrual'y3, 1977. 
It was the view of this group that there are alternate snieand effective treat, 
menta for narcolepsy and minimal brain dysfunction, but which are not fully 
equivalent. Therefore, the withdrawal of amphetamines from. the market could 
have a deleterious effect on the treatment 'Of patients Witll narcolepsy and mini-' 
mal brain dysfunction. 

Given that advice from our Neurologic Drugs Advisory Oommittee, we do nQt 
currently feel that total l'emoval 'of the amphetamines from tbe ll1aJ;ket wouHl 
be in the interest 'Of good medical care for patients with these serious conditions. 

Thus, based on FDA staff and Advis'Ory'Oommibtee views, we developed'U pro
PQsed approach to deal with the amphetamines. ~'his is detailed in a lJ'ederlil 
Register notice of an infQrmal public hearing On the amphetamines, Publi~shea.; on 
October 14,1977. The public healing on the 'Ilmphetamines wm be held on Decem
-bel' 2, 1977. If testimony received 'at ,the hearing sUPPOl1:S the position outlined 
in this Federal Register statement, which is similar to that described by Dr. 
Orout in his testimony ,before. SenatQl' NelsQn, the FDA will initiate apprQPl'iate 
actiQn. The proposed actiQn would 'be to remove the indication ofo1Jesity froU!. 
amphetamines and methamphetamines, to leave them on the market for nal'colepsy 
and hyperlp,nesis due to minimal brain 'dysfunction, and to require a patient 
brQchure for amphetamines and metl1amphetamines. Because they woUld retain 
a recognized medical use tbey cmmot be placed in -Schedule 1. 

Question 10. Recently there has been considerable discussion over "patient 
pa:clmge inserts" a plan whereby the consumers 'Of drugs would receive a COlll
plete description of the prQduct wr~tten in layman's terms. Has FDA taken a 
PQsition on this issue and, if SQ, what? 

Answer. The subject of Patient Package Inserts (PPI's) has been 'of great in
terest to FDA for several years. FDA has '!"lready 'determined the need for PPI's. 
for a few selected drugs, sncll as oral contraceptives and estrogen l)roducts. In 
the coming year, we will l)u'blish for public comment, an extensive policy 'State
ment descri:bing 'Our PQsition regarding patient labeling fQr 'a wide yariety of 
prescription drugs. FDA strongly endorses the PPI concept, but we do not be
lieve PPI's can or should be rapidly implemented for a:n drugs. Therefor~;. it is, 
likely that a priorIty system will 'be utilized for ranking the order 'Of initiUl;PPI 
implementatiQn. The seriousness of adverse effects of a drug (including the poten-· 
tial fQr substance abuse) in light of possible 'benefi'ts to tIle patient is likely to 
be an important factor in establishing prIorities for PPI's. In general, we be
lieve PPI's can be 'an impQrtant resource for imprQving the public hea~th and· 
increasing the individual consumer's partiCipation in his 'Or her own therapy. 
However, the potential role of PPI's in decreasing drug abuse still needs to 1)e 
determined. 

The FDA is considering a PPI as part of its proPQsed plan for amphetamines. 
The FDA is also considering PPI's as part of its Olass Labeling Project in which 
the barbiturate class has the higbest priority. 

Question 11. Schedule II quotas apply only todQmestic manufacture. HQW much, 
if any, value do you see in trying tQ legislate simlilar quotas. to AmeriCan: firms OIf' 
erating in foreign countries, perbap.s limiting that manufacture to an ronount rea
sonably expected tQ be consumed by the particular cQuntry in which the drug is 
manufacttired? 

Answer. FrOID our perspective, there is prQbably little tQ be gained' b:: attempt
ing to legislate the amount of any particular drug which is prQdtlCed by ail 
American manufacturer for a country other than the United States. We can '0.10-
sume that in mQst cases there are othElr cQmpanies producing the Same drug in 
foreign counhies and that they would merely increase prQduction un'der ,S11Ch 
circumstances. 

We would recommend the United States become 'a party to the Psychotropic 
Convention which is currently in force on an international basis. Tp.ia would al
low the United States to parllicipate in the international control of ps,YchotrQpic 
drugs which includes the tmportation and eXPQrtation of tbese drugs aCI:OSS na
tional borders; In -additiQn, it 'allows the lJnlted States to participate in the process 
of controlling dl'UgS. on an international basis. This W'oUTcl be more effective' than 
attempting: to control drugs through manufacturing by American companies in 
foreign cotmtl'ies, because the international.llgreement would regulate.nlJ, mmlU
facturers in the countri~ who are p!Ll'biclipating. 
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Mr. BURKE. I beg your pardon, then. 
I might say that we again want to thank you, and I have promised to 

Gede my time the first tlllle in the opportunity of questioning you, to, 
Mr. Gilman, whom I cut off. 

I think what I can do now is cut 'off the chairman and put him back 
hflre temporarily. 

[Mr. Wolff presiding.] 
Mr. WOLFF. We have heard conflicting reports 'as to the effects and 

the dangers of cocaine abuse. No'.'.") I wonder whether 01' not the agency 
has actually come to any conclusions as to what the effects are of cocaine 
abuse, and what your recommendations have been regarding cocaine ~ 

I know that you've talked about a wide variety of substances here. 
We're faced now with a situation whel'e this confusion exists as to the 
true facts about cocaine. 
. Do you have 'any recent studies that you could offer this committee to 
increase our breadth of Imow ledge on this ~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. Mr. Ohairman, I can only say that the licit or legiti
mate medical use 'Of cocaine is very limited, and its hazards have boon 
recognized for a very long time. 

Mr. WOLFF. When you say the hazards have been recogni.zoo, I don't 
know by whom. There are some people who don't recognize the 'hazards 
very much. I mean, all they do is talk about a "hole in the nose." 

Dr. JENNINGS. I think the medical profession has treated cocaine 
with gTeat respect fora long period of time. As far as any recent 
studies are concerned, I think Dr. Toens would probably be better 
qualifi'1d to answer that than I. 

'Mr. WOLFF. There have been some recent recommendations made 
for the use of heroin in terminal cases of cancer and the like. Would 
you like to comment on those recommendations ~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. The most recent mention of that, of course, was by 
Dr. Bourne, the Special Assistant to the President, and head of the 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy. I haven't had an oppcrtunity to see his 
complete statement, but in what seemed to be 'an extensive quotation, 
he was asking fora kind of dispassionate review of the medical and 
scientific aspects of the usefulness of ] ieroin in certain situations such 
as terminal cancer. 

I believe this is based on some reports, primarily from abroad, in in
stitutions devoted to terminal care for cancer patients, where it has 
been said that the use of heroin, in contrast to certain other drugs, 
analgesic and tranquilizing drugs, seems to give the terminal patient 
a better quality of life in their final days. This is something that would 
be required to be subjected to very close scientific scrutiny. Heroin is a 
narcotic, analgesic, antitussive. 

Mr. V\T OLFF. We do give morphine to terminal cancer patients. 
Dr. JENNINGS. Right. 
Mr. WOLFF. You do give a lot of other pain. "mppressants. 
Dr. JENNINGS. Yes; and I think the guestion would be, whether, 

aside from' its milligram potency. herom is qualitatively different 
from the other opiates that are availa;ble. I·thirik that it is something 
that is worth considering. I can only say that the FDA, if it were put 
in the position of reviewing subIDlssion for investigational drug ex
emption, would have to consi~er that very carefully. 
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:.A.s you lrnow, we tegulate the investigational uses of drugs through 
a system lmown as the IND. . . 

Mr. WOJ..FJ1'. You have had some studies going with marihuana for 
·therapeutic purposes ~ .' .' , 

Dr. JE1:'l':NINGS. Yes; there area :few and I believe that heroin CQuld 
be studied. under 'an IND ; also, since to the best of my knowledge, 
there is no legal bar to its investigational use. 

Mr. WOLFF. 1Vould you be the proper person to ask about the thera
peutic effects, if 'any, of marihuana ~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. Our agenoy would be, eventually, the one that would 
have to make the determination on its therapeutic effects. I lmow that 
we 11Me had studies suhmitted to us in the past. Dr. Tocus might 
know more about that. 

Mr. WOLFF. ",Vera you consulted by ODAP on the statements that 
have been made relative to the decriminalization of marihuana ~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. The Food and Drug Administration was not, to the 
best of my knowledge. But on the other hand, that wouldn't neces
sarily be appropriate, becatlse the decriminalization issue would not 
refer to any therapeutic or medical use. 

Mr. Wom. It would in a contravening sense in the fact that if ~t 
were a dangerous substance, then you would be called into account, 
would you not ~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. I distinguish between investigational and perhaps 
prescription use as a drug from decriminalization. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm talking now about FDA as a monitoring agency 
on dangerous substances, Now, if you have a responsibility to protect 
the public from dangerous substances, regardless of whether or not 
we are for or against the idea of decriminalization of marihuana, 
it would seem to me that your agency should have to be consulted as 
to what potential dangel'S there might be from increased use of 
marihuana. 

Dr. JENNINGS. Weil, we would be consulted. In fact, iij would be 
necessary for us to approve the use of marihuana if it were being 
offered as a druo- for medieal use. 

On the other hand, if there were steps taken to permit its free sale 
as a drug of relaxation like tobacco or alcohol, it would not necessarily 
be up to us. 

Mr. ,,\;VOLFF. Now, let me ask you a question. Your agency has the 
responsibility for food substances, dyes that are used in food. Now, 
that is not taken on a therapeutic basis-that you have made yonl' 
recommendations based upon the harmful effects of ·those particu
lar substances. 

",V'ouldn't that be in the same .category as something like--
Dr. JENNI~GS. That would depend. We have very specific statutory 

authority in the drug area, as we do in the food area. Food additi:~,'es, 
generally speaking, must be approved as safe prior to their introduc
tion into the market. And if marihuana were to be presented in such 
a way that either the drug or the food additive provisions of the 
act applied, then, of course, we would be required--· 

Mr. WOLFF. But the parameters that you have estnblished"-l'm 
sorry. Do you have a statement to make ~ 

Mr. VODRA. Yes; I though I might expand on it a little bit, and put 
it in a larger context. 
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The jurisdiction of the Food and Drqg Administration into cer
tain areas is veryambi~ous. You may recall,the last year Congress 
.amended QUI' acts .to lImit our jurisdictional boundaries, saying in 
essence, in certa'in uses those are beyond FDA's reach. Similarly, 
tobacco and alcohol have been placed fairly beyond FDA's reach. 

Weare now reviewing the status of tobacco under the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. About 3 year, maybe 18 months ago, 
we attempted to move forward with alcohol labeling. We lost that 
one. 

Mr" WOL1l'F. Wasn't the change in the law based uEon the dQsage 
:l'econ1l1Ilendations and not upon the vitamins or what have you 
theml3elves ~ 

You had isSued a requirement, as I recall, on the limitations o~ the 
dosage requirements, or the amount that could be sold safely, but not 
the basic elements. 

In other words, it was the total amolmt. 
M:r. 'VODRA. Thatl's correct. 
Mr~ WOLll'F.And we restricted your right to determine dosage Or 

the safe limits that were in vol ved. 
Mr. VODRA. That's part of it. There were several other things that 

haPl)ened to that amendment. But the point I'm trying to drive at is 
that there are certain things that don't fall quite> neatly III the .category 
of foods~ like carrots or lettuce, or drugs, p~!'ticularly aspirin. 

And that alcohol, tobacco, vitamins, minerals-
Mr. WOL1']'. Whatismarihuana~ 
Mr. V QD1M.. In a legal context ~ 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Whatever context you want to put it in. Where do you 

put marih'1ana ? 
Dr. JENNINGS. For one thing, it's a controlled substance. And if 

it were to be used, and promoted and labeled for glaucoma or for 
the alleviation--

Mr. V\r OLl'F. The side effects of chemotherapy ~ 
Dr. JENNINGS. The side effects of chemotherapy and so on, it would 

be a drug. And we would be required to bring the full weight-
Mr. WOLFF. I thought that your agency was a protective agency 

against harmful substances in addition to those restrictions that you 
have, or those parameters that you have just mentioned? 

Dr. JENNINGS. It is when we can get the grasp on them. But as Mr. 
Vodra pointed out, we have not been able to-for example--

Mr. WOLll'F. Let's get down to the point. You don't consider that 
marihuana is a harmful substance? 

Dr. JilDNNINGS. Do I personally, or the agency? 
Mr. VVOL'C'F. Well, the agency. 
Dr. J ENJiINGS. Of course we do. We consider it to be a substance with 

unproved.l!--
Mr. WOLFF. That's the point I want to make. Now, here we are 

changing 'legislation, or making a request to change legislation. I'm 
aslcing,asa substance that you consider to be a harmful substance, 
whether or not you are consulted in any changes that are mude in 
·thelaw~ 

Dr. JENNINGS. We consider it to he a substance with unproven 
potentialiOr harm, let's put it that way. 
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Mll. WOlJllF • .Butyo.udon~t permit ,I:>1Iher unproven substances:to be 
sold. 
Dr.JE~:NrNGS. Not !if ,they come under our jurisdiction, ;we .don't. -
,Mr. GiILM..>\.N. Would the gentleman y.ield ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes, I yield. 
,Mr. >GILMaN. It ds mY'impr!*lsion that your .agency ihas :some juris

diction over what a:ce controlled substances, ,illcluding;l;he definlition of 
controlled substances.lsn',t that correct ~ , 

Dr. JENNINGS. Yes,; we, together with ltheDepartment of .Justice, 
act to control or schedule substances. 

Mr. GILMAN. Was it your :agency that defined w hcther .marihuana 
was a controlled substance ~ . " 

Dr. JENNINGS. No; marihuana is in an 'older act. 
Mr. VODM. It was -originally 'enacted 'byOongress. It was .'listed 

as 'aoolltrQl1edsulDstance lln the 1970 legislation passed by OOllg'lless. 
;Earlier, it was orig;inally controlled !in 1937 in the M·arihuana Tax Act. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Dld your agency have anything to do in classifying 
,marihuana as a oontrolled substanoe ~ 

Mr. VODRA. We have never been 'affirmatively asked un:tilliterally 
this -summer to review the :status of marihuana under the Oontrolled 
,Substances .Act. 

Mr. GILlilAN. Have you been asked to do tha.t now ~ 
Mr. VODItA. Yes; ·the Drug Enforcement Administrationforwal'rlec1 

.to us this summer 'a petJition filed by the National Organization for tlie 
Reform of Marihuana Laws (NORMLL That has triggered a process 
0<f medical 'and ·scientific evaluations of marihuana. '1'11is will, among 
other things, be !presented to our advisoty committee on controllecl sub
>stances ill mid-November. 

Dr. Toous. Tomorrow. 
Mr. GIL1If.AN. Are you going to make the report tomorrow ~ I won

.der wfu.ether :tIllS 5s a dan:,geroussubstance. 
Mr. Vom~A. Not 'a report. It's being l'eviewl'ld by our advisory com

mittee of experts on drug abuse. 
Mr. G!LlIIAN. Have YOll mac1e a c1etermination ~ 
Dr. Tocus. No, ;sir; what we are reviewing-the Controlled Sub

stances Evaluating Committee has been presented with all drugs that 
come to the Food and Drug Administration for a scheCluling 
recommendation. 

The district court ordered tlle Justice Department Ito send to the 
Department of HEW the petition which was presented from NORML. 
That has bee~ pres~ted.. 

The questlOn bemg asked the :Controllec1 Substances EvaIuatlOn 
Oommittee tomOl'l'OW is whether ·thedrugshouid be controlled, and if 
it ,s1Yould lbe .controlled, lIDder what schedule should it be controlled. 

The cOlninittee as a medical/scientific-based committee. The decisions 
will be based on the medical and scientific use of marihuana. 

Mr, GILlIfAN. Is this the :first -time that a Federn:l agency lhasmade 
an investigation of that nature ~ 

Dl" To ODS. This is ·the first tbne that the Food and Drug Adminis
tration has been presented, yes, sir. 

Mr. VODltA.. Til.e Institute 'of ])1'1,% A'b11se has 'neen ~ublishing 1'e
ports on ma.rihuana and ,saying Ito 'uongress each year for the last 6 
or7~ars-
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Mr. GIIil\IA~. Pm familiar withtJhose reports. How long will it take 
your committee to complete the investigatio~ ~ . . . 

Dr. Toous. Ou!' conunitJtee has been pl'esentedwlth the eVldence 
that was in the court decision. This is what theY've been presented 
with. " , 

Tliey are t() make a determination on whether ilhecontrols of mari
huana its they exist now, or should they becihanged. 

Mr. GILlIIAN. How long will it take the committee ~ 
Dr. Toous. The 'connmttee meets tomorrow) and I'm the exectitive 

secretary of the committee. 
Mr. WOLFF. Has I!l. decision been made ~ 
Dr. Tooos. N o~r. 
Mr. Grr,-'l\[AN. will the committee make a decision tomorrow ~ 
Dr. Toous. I don't know. We tried to allow our expert committee 

to function as experts without the Federal Government imposing our 
own point of.view over them. So that gives them as much freedom 
to discuss as possible. 

They've been instructed. thrut their deci.sions can be to change the 
control of marihuana if they feel that the data that have been pre
sented t'o them would allow such 9. decision. They can decide not to 
change controls and leave it, leave marihuana in schedulf.} I where 
it is. 

They can decide tiJ!aJt th.ere's not sufficient data on a medical and 
scientific basis to change marihuana from schedule I to any other 
schedule and defer it until such data does develo)? . 

Mr. GILMAN. If there is insufficient datu, avallable, will your agency 
undertake an investigation to obtain the necessary information ~ 

Dr. Toous. Our agency will have and does receive ap~lication for 
the medical and scientific use of any drug, including mar'llmana. This 
has not been well understood. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Doctor, I'n1 not asking whether you h!!.ve that ability. 
I'm 'aslcin~ if your committee meets tomorrow and if there as in
sufficient data, will you then undertake unrl.er your own initiative 
an investigation to get tha-b data ~ 

Dr. Toous. I think we have in our files all the data that exists on 
the medical and scientific use of marihuo.na on a scientific basis. In 
other words, we have in our files all of .the IND's that are now going 
on :for the use of marihuana. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. For the first time, the Food and Drug' Administration 
will determine wllether marihuana is dangerous. Is tluLt correct ~ 

Dr. Toous. That's right. 
Mr. WOLFF. Does that include just the therapeutic use ~ 
Dr. JENNINGS. Yes, sir; it was the use of the term "decrimina1iza~ 

tiOJ1" which threw me off. 'What comes out of tomorrow's delibera~ 
tions, I'm afraid, will not answer the question tl1!~t you raised. It has 
nothing' to do with the decrimino.lization. 

Ml'. WOLFF. Just on the therapeutic u.c:;es ~ 
Dr. 'I'oous. Exactly. c.\ 1 
Mr. WOLFF. In other word(3, the trel1tment of certain specifio 

problems. '. 
1\11'. GILl\ofAN. W1Iat would be needed to have your agency undertake 

a thorou~h study of the dangers of marihul1na asa legalized .1 

substance ~ 
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. Dr. JENNINGS. Well, for' one thinO', I think tht~t would fa;11 more 
within the purview ofNIDA than FDA. It's not ~\ur mandate to de
velop data relating to sa.fety and efficacy, or safety oi'J>roducts, except 
under very exceptional circumstances. For example, 'il; drug that has 
gained widespread use. 

Mr. G:rr,YvtAN. Don't you thinJ.~ that roarihuanahas gained wide-
spread use ~ . . 
. Dr. JENNINGS. Yes; but it is not, in the context of which we're speak
in~, a drug. That is; it is not a therapeutic substance. It is ar·abusable 
SUbstance, and it may be, under certain circumstances, in the "treatment 
of glaucoma or tel'minal cancer, a drug. But as rar as the investiga~ 
tion of its hazards as a ·substance of popular abuse, this is within 
the purvjew of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. And, as Mr. 
Vodra pointed out; they have periodically made reports of their 
;investigations.. . . . 
. ' Mr. WOLFF. Now, if someone were to start to put cocaine 'back into 
the bottle, such as the original Coca-Cola did, who would be the agency 
that woulcl be entrusted with the respon!~ibility of ma1..'ing a determi
nation as to whether or not the cocaine should stay in the bottle or not ~ 
. Dr, JENNINGS. "Ve certainly would be involved. ill that. That would 

he a food additive. . 
Mr. VODRA. Also the DEA" 
Mr. DURRIN. 'We would c'drtainly be. involved in that. 
~Ir. WOLFF. What I'm tpying to get at is that we seem to be going 

around somewhat in oiroles11ere. You're talking about the therapeutic 
angle, and we're talking about an abl:1ed substance which presents a 
health hazard to the abuser. . 

Now,l'm not sayi~lg thatroarihuana does or not, You're the experts 
to tell us that. You're the people that are entrusted with the protection 
of the public against substances which are harmful. 0' 

Now, are you not in that position~ . 
'Mr. VODRA. vVe are one, I think, of a grou)?of Fp:lernl agencies all 

of which have heen charged with responsibility .. The very distinction 
between the· Controlled Substances Act which emphasizes substances 
and doesn't categorize them ns foods, drugs; tobaccos, or whtttevet, 
and the .. Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act . which focuses pri
marily on things when they are intended to be used as foods and drugs, 
indicates that there is a subtle difference. -

Mr. WOLFF .. Did you' ever 11ear of anybody chopping up luarihuana 
.and eat~g:~.t in foods.? . . . 
. Mr. YormA. Yes. . . . 

Mr •. vVt)LFF. OK, nQW, there's a food. NoW', what's the matter with 
it ~ [Ll).u~;hter,J . . . . 

Dr. JJANNINGS. If someone brought to the market brownies Mcord
ing to the reeipe of A.lice B. Toklas,'we'd have something to say about 
that. ..' ! . 

J\~r, 'Y0DRA. We've also heard,Q£people injecting peanut but~rinto 
theIr vems. NoW', that does not make peanut butter a, drug, even though 
that was what-the intended use was by that person. . . . 

Mr. WOLPF. All, right. Now,'w11en I was a kid, I read "100 Million 
.G~l.ineaPigs," : and ,Iulld~rs,tand that. somebody. committed~ suicide 
'by swallowing a £ull.tube of. toothpaste. Are yotl involved in o..uything 
like that',' in putting the restrictions' o;n a ~ubsta.nce which is ingested.~ 
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. Dr.JE~N)jN:fl.<!'; Yes, siriwa. h:a¥ei L'eeently removed.lrom. toothpa~te 
chloro£onm. am the; basis: lllat it hrus been foun.d tOl 'be camcillogenic m 
aJ;lhnal st~dieS" .. ~-e' poinu I'm.' tl~iNg to. make is: that there areagencks 

,e:harg¢d Wltl1. specmc: parts' orthlS)proble'tl'l. 
I think what the chairman and Mr. Gilman are' 17eferring to;, th.e 

d~velopment: a-] in:fiol'mation relating to. the hazal1ds. of mUiriluw,nar as a 
recreational drug, probably comes within the pi.lrview of NIDA, and 
tl1~; have- beelll conce:m.ed with this. '. 
. I think it, would be tlseful :il0r the committee' to request of them, an. 
update' on tlienrcuTrent position. . . ; .' 

j\-lr. W OI'Jl'F: 'I'hey teH us tlutt that is not their' responsibility,· to-make 
that nnal determination. They can'makerecommendations which tliey 
have in the past, but the. determination does not rest witTi them; NIDA 
1i:lnot aregnla:v.rytagency.. -. 

Dr. JENNINGS. No, sir; I think they are the ones who would have ila 
~~evelop the.:imormati0U; thttt might lead 'iio at possible ctecrimina:H.z~,. 
bon of m~l'lhuana .. 
. Mr. WOLFE. On a.recommended basis· alone. But they a:renoti a'regn" 

latary agency. , . 
Ji)r~ JtENNI].1;'GS. Eight. They couldn't take that final' atep. We would 

be the ones who would be required to make a decisiorr if marihuana 
were offered for some therapeutic use. 

N9W, to thebc'St 0:fTmyknowledlge-,....;.
"Mr. GILlr~N. Would tlie gentleman yield 1.' 

]It'" ;:m,aihuana, waslegwlized to<il8lY, yau would then have to,detel"1l1ine 
w hethe:!: it is a. dan$:'erous SuhstJit.nce, would you not e' 

Dr. ,T)IDNNXli<GS. 'What do you mean, legali.zed'?' 
MT; Gn.:r.ri\:N;Legalizingsale of marihuana. 

, , Dr~,J]}NNJ:NGS'.Bywhom? 
Mr. GILMAN. Ey the (iJongl1(',ss. or by the Stflite government. And'then 

if someone -distributed marihuana eigail.'ettes, woulJ you' tlien have' to 
detexmin8'wXmuherthat WIllS a.dangerous,subsmnce'l . 
. . Dr. Jl!1NIN1i..'!-rOS., Not. iT' Congl'ess removed alII pemtlt.iesfor the' poeses~ 
sion ot'saleol"tlistribution of marihuana. We would still haV'etqmake 
,tt det.e;:rm~natio:r: as: to,its sa,fety rend efficaey if it were submitt~d as' a. 
drug fOlJ"!!';partlc111a,rtherapeutIC'1.100, . . ' : ~ 
Mr~ GmlrAN . .A:nt1t iii it wasut.ilized just for smolHng pUrpOS8S; you 

would ha,ve no co~tro~ of it, is thn.tcorrect?: 
Mr:VoDtrA .. N(}w, I'm not :altogethel' clear: We have spen.t tlie'last 6 

months in'response toa petition flIed with the agency' about th~'status 
of toba.cco, and the status oftopa~co and the statns ofm'arihua:(la, both 
sl1.bstances for: smoltin:g;both substances intended to- induce some ty.pe 
of euphoria~tobacco~with an incredibly long series or documentatIon 
oruthe henlth risks':r:elatecl to,it. ," . 
. It's not·at all clear ·frOIn th&,t'hings-we-'ve-l()oked at so far, that Con
gl'ess ever intendeclthe ,Fool/. t\nd Drug Administration to teg'lllate 
tboocCOI They,simply did'not'defInethat as'either a food or'a drugora 
cosU1etic~ .' , , ' :;,; '" . 

Mr. WOLFF.J;YoU ma.ke it manttatory that the restrictions are p'laced 
upon cjgarettl~; ;fa hot the,'Wfl,rning o.n cig~rettes:----. ' ..; 

,. Dl"~ .Tll1N~tmt~ No;-tJlat does.n'ot emanate n.'om.theFoodroid·D'rug 
Adr.qinistratj{im.l.Fhat'S'an . aCt of Cong'l."e8S'; And as'it ma:coor' of' fact, 
Congress wa?,v:eryspecifi,*o:~ r:estrie'iiing~-- .. ... ' '. "\ .. '......::.~"-."'-"'''' .. \ .. / 

~ 

t· 
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Mr. WOLFF. The tobacco lobbX is 0. strong19bby. [Laughter.} 
Mr. VODRA. The marihuana lol)iby has become onel too; . " 
Mr. WOLFF. Could we get to that cocame point that I mad~ b~fore, 

that you were about to answer~, , ,.' 
Dr. Toous. Yes; we are concerned about cocaine, 'also . .And I'm 

happy you asked the question about the harm of cocaine" because like 
you, I've had the impression that society in general takes it much too 
lightly. . ' 

We know very little about cocaine, although it's 'a very dangerous 
drug. The. N a~ional In~titute on Drug AbU$~ is currently, do~~studies 
to deternnne Just preCIsely what fue h&;rm IS from cooame bemg used 
the way it's being used nO\v, that is, by society for its own psychogenic 
purposes. And by harm; I mean lutrm botn physicaJ-organ toxicity 
type of harm-and harm in terms of psychological da~age; . 

Now, we don't have that data now, and, we're looking forward to It. 
And it is a priority item. Our Interagency Co:mrhittae has beeIt awa're ' 
of it; a~d ·~e've discusse~t~~.s; And NIDAa?-d DEA and .FJ?~, iItouf 
detel'mlnatlOn of our pnorltles~ where we WIll put our-prlontJ,cs, have 
put cocaine f/1irly higp-. 

Now,. I'm concerned from the FDA's point of view that there may 
be harm going on that we don't"see. And regulatory a~~ion may be 
necessary. But we need the data m order'to take the' actron~ 

:Mr. WOLFF. :p'~rt of the problem,q',s,Pm cure you recogni~e, witl?- the 
ahuse-Fm taJ..kmg of abuse of mar:dluana,. Pm not talking of tn6" 
occasional uSl1r-·hut the abuse or a substance' like mI1muana. 

And the p'I.'esent'l}lood on decriminalizati~:>n. and the like is the result. 
of a1most a throwmg-up-of"tho-hands attltuda that su many people 
are abusing the substances', that. there's. nothing tliat we can cIo about it. 

I am concerned that that same situation would Obtain with cocaine 
as it becomes more readily avai1aOle. ' 

Dr. Tocus. Precisely ~ . . . . , 
Mto; WOLFF. And. I think that we ought to prepar~ fOr that day so 

ttanl"leople do not take such a casual look at it substance such as this, 
with the cavalIer attitude. that they have adopted as' an elite-type' of 
entertainment of some sort. And I would hope that this bedmnes a 
'very high priority among the agencies o:f GovernlIlent who are charged 
with. the protection and: thE'. health of the publIC ~f this countl'y. 
Dr~Toous~ I share that same conc8rn, Mr. Ol1aitman. And: the Food 

and Drug Administration- cannot itself clh the stludies. We can. only 
work with the DEA and the NIDA, two sister agencies, to generate th~ 
data which then we. can take some action on:. 

Mr. 'WOnFF~ Doesn't NIH come into the' piclurtl,too if 
Dr. 'ToGUs. The N ationaJ.l Institutes. or Health do come into the pic .. 

ture';,tha1i's true. And r don't Imow theIl' rore riglit now. But N1D..& 
does: 

Mr. W QUEE'. E:1I:CllSe me. I ~~ YOl.l1:'ps;rdon., . 
Mr~ G:tLMA;N. Thanlc'yoll', Mr; Chlt!rmall~ , 
Gentlemen" I am :frank ld say" that' I am a bit confuSed about tlie 

o:vel'lapping or the lack of .elert:r' lines or jUri'sdiction: among'.D:E.A\ 
FDA, and NIDA. It woul~ seem to me tha~these threa agencies, eouId' 
sd~'elio:lf g(t!tilligetner and' defin~ :for' oUr Nation· whetB:er' suost1trtces, 
Sucl1 as ID~~uu.na, w hien. is f~eq\1.eritly. 'tlS~tt and a:p~d~ iP' a. d~~r<mst 
f,'UbstaLt~ 

) 
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What ,!l!r~~¥~llr thoughts about that ~ 
Mr. D~. Mr. Gilman, I'd just like to say, at this point in .ti'li1e 

tlw-t ma:dhuana is a schedule I substance, 'and in terms of }arge quan
tities in the traffic, it still is being dealt with by DEA. 

I .nir. GILMAN. It is probably the largest "abuse" drug on the market 
~t th~present time. ' 

,Mr.])UlffiIN .. Other than alcohol, yes. Oertainly in terms of the 
fin:al determination on the hazards with regard to marihuana, DEA is 

. principally the police agency, the enforcement agency. We have to 
bowWour brothers in NIDA and FDA in terms of making that kind 
of decision . 
. :M:r.GILlIfAN. FDA is bowing to }vu, now. 

Mr. DUlffiIN. We rurnsh them with full data. 
Mr. GIL:l'tfAN. We IUlNc, a lot of bowing, but we do not have very 

much Mtion around here. 
. Some of the 'leading businessmen in my area sent me 'a bulletin 
entitled ~'Business Executives Health Bulletin," which points out three 
independent studies that show that there are some serious medical 
problems-physiological and psychological problems-with regaru to 
the prolonged use of marihuana. Apparently the effects of prolonged 
USI) of marihuana is being treated lightly, and that it is somotJhlllg 
that we should take a good, hard look at, and I am wondering who 
is looklltgat this problem. If you are bowing and they are bowing and 
nobody is looh;ing, n.t it, it would seem to me that it is time that we 
did an in-de12th stu,dy of this problem. 

Now, how do we go about getting that taken care of ~ 
:Mi. DmuuN .. Again, that lw.s to be the medical end, the scientific 

community, .A.s far as we're concerned, that's a l"n;hedule I substance 
at tlus point in time, and it's illegal. The medical commimity h~ the 
responsibility for n-raking any deternillu),tion as to whether or not it. 
should be- . ' , 

Ur.GILlIfAN. Can tIllS committee request NIDA, FDA, .or DEA, and' . 
say, "We'dlik\~ an in-depth study ofmarihUL'1.na. Tell us, is i(, dangerous, 
Qr isn't it dQ.ngerous." Oan you then J:espond to th&.t.kind of request ~ 

Dr. JRNNI~GS. I think, Mr: Chairman, aJthough. there seems to be 
some problem of the jurisdictionaLoverlap hei~, or rather a. matter of 
a :failure. of jurisdictions.to abut'so that there is no space bet"'!~n 
our responsibilities, nonetheless I think we know what our responsibili
ties are here, and it is true thn,t there is an area that is not covered ex-
plicitly bv our act. . 

We WlJ undertake to consult with NIDA, who has the primary 
responsibility for research into drugs of abuse, and bring tqthe com
mitt.ee's attention what information ihas been developed as. well as 
what studies are ongping. I think we can' offer to do that for you, and 
then, perhaps, YOll might wish to frame any further requests in light 
of what we can develop for you there.' ." . 

Now; us we've pointed Qnt"i£ the substance comes within. our, pur
view, bec(l.useib is,'oither offered as, fJ,. drug or it becomes 'a food additive, 
then our respondpilities and authorities are clear, and' we'r~ ready. 
to e2i:ercise them, .. '" • . " '. .. " 
. As ).fr.y od~a po~ted Q1Jt, :w~'ve recently been required to ree.xamine 
tl:WqtleS~lO:n: ,of. :wlwther. :tobacc,? Q.ctl;lally cOlud.,pe con.'3ider~d und.er 
the Federal Food, Drug, and CosmetIc Act. I thInk that's g91ng to :b~ 
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a very difficult deterroination~ because Congress has repeatedly made 
clear-or fairly clear-its intent in tlris area. Perhaps what:s needed 
is some indication, such as you seem to be giving, regard;i.ng marihuana. 

Mr. GIL1\fAN. I· am going tQ ask if both of you gentlemen represent
ing FDA and DEA could give QUI' committee a short SUltlmary of 
your findings with regard tQ marihuana; specifically, what studies you 
have Ulldertaken . 

.And Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask 'Our couns?l if he COtlla. make 
a similar request J()f NIDA, sothatata,iuture meeting 'Of our com
mittee, we could then decide what direction 'Our committee should take. 

[The infQrmatiQll referredtQ follQwS :] 
Two stUdies on marihuana were initiated under BNDD. ·fhey·were as follows: 
1 . .A. study at Yerk.:'S P,rimate Center in 1969 determined that smoked marihuana 

did not have reinforcing properties h the chimpanzee. That .is, the apes would 
not continue smoking unless rewarded. . .. 

2 . .A. contract at Collaborative Research,. Inc;, terminated in 1975, with one 
of the first methods· for the detection of THC in body fluids. This method uses 
a radioimID,IDoassay technique and currently is widely used in analytical 
laboratories. 

Mr. GILMAN .. I.WQuld like to address a question to th~ panel: 
I have been reviewing a recent article in the New: York Daily News 

that talked about a .Harlem drug elinic that had received 'Over $1 
ullllion in Federal grants in the last fiscal year-a methadone clinic 
where there was a gTen.p dealJOf abuse and.waste and a misuse 'Of funds. 
The News jn its editorial questiQneclthat if .there .hu,ve been these' 
irregularities,. why it took eo long for a Federal 'Or State agency tQ 
lQQk intQ t1;le clinic's 'Operations, and why tlris was allQwed to CQutlllUe 
£01' such a long tim~. . . .' . . 

Are J'iOu familiar with this methadone clinic ~ It is called the United 
Harlem Drugfighters, :rnc., wlrich:operp,ted a clinic in Harlem and 
received $1 million in Federal grunts in the last fiscal year.: It {!olso 
ran up a $4 million tab inmedicaj,drei;m,bursemel'lts. '. '. " 

Mi. VODRA. Are we talking nQW about financial fraud or diversion 
'Or dn1gs~ , "., , ' 

¥r. GILMAN~ Both.. ~.; .' 
1\'.(1'. NELLIS. It is both. . . .. '. .. .'. . 

. Mr. GILMAN~ tIhe cliniareceived $1;049,500 from the National'In" 
stitute on Drug Abuse, mostly to cover administrative costs"aw.al'ded 
in. two grants. The money was earmarked for two separate prQgrams 
WIth separate stafIs and separate set of expe:q.ses;.' , , ';.. .... .. 

One program is an inpatient detoxificatiQn lmitthat uses metr;a
done. The other is a residential drug-free rehabilit,atiQIl unit" ". . 

¥r. DU.RR;E-N .. Mr •. Gilman, to the' best 'Of D'Ell!lS information, the 
prIma~y prQblem, there, as the. newspaper aCColmt!3'refiected,. was the 
;finanCIal fraud .. : .' . '. ..' .' . . . 

When 'Yer~ce~ve .th.is'kind of Info~mation~ Of'!-l01l1'l3e,' theFede~al 
agencyw).th JurlsdlCtlOll' Qverfin!)'nClal iraud,.w,lth regard to these 
):n:ograms] pa~tic1l1ariywhere it'~ FedeJ;'flil motJ.ey,jsthe'F-edsraIBureau 
of Inv~stlgatl()n and, o~ cQurse, the In!3pectQr. General.o£.theDepaH;; 
mentorlIealth,E<;lucatlOn,aI?-dWelfaJ;e: '. '.; ... ' ,d.,,: ..... 

And:( might· add that this.is nQtthe:firstQccasiori:::wJH~resome 
financia~ fraud,has' ooe~ 'in:iqlve¢[ with';tl\ese .programs.' And :wl~~il 
we run :Ulto tIllS, when we're III there 1QolPn..:g ;for'.th~' !),cCR:uhtability 
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for the methadone, we; turn these facts over promptly to HEW and 
the FBI. 'Ve had a similar case' up in Michigan not too long ago. 

Mr. GmMAN. How often do you look at these methadone. clinics ~ 
Mr. DURRIN. We. check out each methadone clinic. at least once every 

3' years. The ones: that have posed the greatest problems get checked 
out a great deal more frequently. As I've indicated, we've taken action 
against 172 clinics. The amount of methadone being diverted out of 
these clinics is less than one-half of 1 percent of' the met!ladonebeing 
dispensed, as' I indicated earlier. That is not the problem in: the. 
programs. 

Mr. GILMAN. Are the lout of 3-yeal"inspections onsite inspections ~ 
. Mr. DURRIN. One out of 3-year, or more frequently wllere. we have a 
problem program that. needs a. very close scrutiny. 

Mr. Gl1:.:M:AN; The: Daily News editoria! concludes: 
Sloppy' and incompetent supel'V'ision of addiction programs in medicaid seems 

to be thee rule ra.ther than the exception. The taxpay,6rs'deserve an explanation 
for the negligence .. 

Mr. 'WOLFF. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
I don't'think that's the' provin:{le of these. gentlemen. 
Mr. GILMAN. I am asking where they think the proMem might lie, 

and I !11m not pointing fih81 fingel" at any agency. 
Mr. WOl1iFF. The problem is fraud that has taken place with the 

r.J.1V81'sion or funds, rather than diversion of these sub$tan~es, but I 
would. like to just resp.ond to·on& point that was; made by Mr. Durnn'. 

And that 1St you saId about one.-half of 1 percent, or 1 percent of 
methadone diversion in these'clinies. That doosn't take intO' consicTera:,. 
tion, I'm sure, the trafficking in methadone that tltkes place-by the 
methitdone patients. ' 

Mr; DURRIN., 'l'ha~s correct, Mr. Ou:!irman. That's. where- the prob-
lem.lies" 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Cha;irman. Mr. Gilinan, will yOU' yield for' onE} 
moment~ . , 

Just about the point you were making--
Back in March of 1976, GAO did a study about FDA compliance 

activity. And there M'e some very serious .statements made.. in that 
study; concerning FDA'S'i'kMure to take aggressivr:'enforcement action 
against methadni8 beatment pl'ograms· in viola1;lon of FDA regula-
tio:ns. . 

Are you fam iliar with that,.}(.f1". Vod:ro,~ 
MI.'. VonRA. : Yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. 'Vell; now-' - , 
Mr: VODM. I'm not intimate with it, but I think Mr. Stonecipher is 

more closely involved with it, but we ate familiar-with it. 
Mr. NELLIS. But Mr. Gilman is very.,-Mr. Gilman's'question is very 

lJertinent to that issue. 
There Were serious allegations'macTe of a: lack of professionalisIn: on. 

yOl~l! part,. a:nod, the hmbili:ty o~· tho FDA compliance people- to keep up 
with: this methadone diversIon. " 

What have you been sioing since: March o:H976 to correct w1aU . . . 
.. Mr. STONECIPHER. I might mention tnitt the' G,A:O study that you te-

:ferr~;d t?·C9V\3~; th~ p~ri?d i!'om 1972 to l:9tz'6; , 
M'~",N~t.II;l~'Fha.ti s nght. . 

. \ 
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Mr. STONECIPHER. They hacT the opportunity to follow cases as they 
were b~ing developed by the FDA. Th.e GAO highlighted in' particu
lar one.of the programs,a program run by Dr. Karkus, that had been 
violative on a number of occasions, violative of'the FDA. methadone 
regulations. 

There were several-reasons why FDA. could not get a handle on this 
particular program. One was the revocation procedure' outlined in the 
regulation callecl:for due proeess. In other words, you had to inspect, 
Jllake findings, notify the sponsor or the findings, determine what re
sponses the sponsor,~would: :make to those findings, and then follow up 
to assure. that the findings were complied with. 

Now, if there was a break in. the inspection procedures. where the 
second: inspection found that the treatment pr·:>gram was operating in 
compliance, we w6uld havetobegin * he process anew. 

Now, if I may go oJ,J:6step fnrthet'. I'm not saying that FDA was not 
at fault in its review procedures. 

Mr. NELLIS. The question is, what have you done to meet the. point 
that Mr. Gilman was making. Which is, he:r::e' is, a: clinic that operates 
for 7' years, unaudited,. unfuspected, and we find at the tail end of the 
story there's a. fraud-' - . 

1\1'r. STONECIPHER. Thh, particular one has not beelllmaudited and 
uninspected by FDA. . 
. Mr. NELLIS; That was the. allegation. When did FTItA. inspect this 
particular clinic ~ , . '. '., .' 

l\f;t .. STONECIPHER. I don't know the dates to gIve to 1i!OU at tIns tIme. 
M'r. NELLIS; What I'm'try.ing to; compare is the ':function of the 

agency post-l\tfarch 1976 with the fUnction. that was' critici!,>;ed pre-
March'197K 

Mr. STONECIPHER;. 01\; ;,post-1976, w~ h!1ve increased: our review 
. capability to the point that we can now timely review inspection re

ports. and take, t~ely' &.,~lii~11S to ~et, the, treatment pr(jg~a.m out of 
busmess; or to let them continue~ Tliat was not the case' prIOr to 1976. 
. Mr. NELLIS. How many programs have you put out of business since 
MaI;~h 1976 ~ 

Mr. SroNECIP.B:ER:., We have put. out oie business.. none .. But let me 
explain~. ' 

Mr; GIL:&IAN.Woul'd the gentlenmn yienn How many drug clinics 
did you put out of b:u..siness before 19'7.6 ~ 

Mr: STONECIPHER. 1Vhile'methadone was under the IND system, 
then lihat was prior to 1972, we, I bel,ieve, revoked about 1:3 applica-
tions. But :r'in not sure thauthftt is the-correct .figure. . . 

Mr. GILMAN. Is that nationwide ? 
Mr.,S'rO~T.EQfuHER. Nationwide. Now, but if Imay continue. , . " 

. Subsequ~t to' HYl2; we did not formally revoke any applications. 
And for thr8 :i'eason-. -

M ' rt<· j . A't to. . . r. uIL1il:AN.\\ . any Ime. . . . . . . .' . ' 
11£1'; S'r9~~.i!:6,d.·I.rnre .At itny time: We nave elected' to' allow the appli

G~:l1t0· -.;¢lthdraw the application voluntarily,rather t:han re.voke the 
apFrlication. Andjfyou'll notice-:-:--' " ' 
. Mr.·GILMAN. )Vhy db you .permit that even. thong}! there is wrong
doing.? .'Why do YQU allow t;h:enrta withclra;w"the'~pplication ~ . • 

<'. '. Mr:STONEOIrHER.Reyacation is not a penalty. 'lle:vocation:is a mere 
, adn:Jini~~raei.v:e,:1?rt)c~tp:;~l'.nove. the'> ~EI?1~~~i9n hTr,om ,}~()ll,sj,deratiop, 

... " .'. • ., !.'-, 
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. Mr. GILMAN. How would anyone examining the applican.t's record 
find out that there had been any wrongdoing, if. the apphcant. was per-
mitted to withdraw his license ~ . . 

Suppose there was an investigation of this operator of a methadone 
clinic, and all we had was the record of a voluntary withdrawaL How 
do you find out whether there has been any fraud, abuse, or misuse by 
that applicant~. . 

Mr. STON.EOIPIIER. OK;' when it comes to fraud 01) the part of the 
clinic involving moneys, FDA con.tacts NIDA when it comes to our 
attention. Our contacts: the individuals or the agency who provide 
the funds. 
If it's a State that's providing the £!.md~; FDA contacts the State. 

We normally do a joint inspection. We have done joint inspections 
with NIDA: FDA inspect~g for compliance with methadone regula~ 
tions, NIDA inspecting for compliance with the Federal funding 
criteria· and with the terms of the contractuncleJ;' which tIl{:. funds 
were provided. . . 

Restate your question. 
Mr. VODRA. I think it's important 'to emphasize what you are see

ing, and per11aps the first time you're exposed to it j is cle~Jr jurisdic
tionallines imposed upon various regulatory agencies because of the 
nature of theil' basic mandate. Which ends up in not onlyhavjng two 
inspections done by two separate agencies, but three or four 
inspections.' . . . . 

,YOU; will have DEA go into a methadone program and inspect for 
security over the storage of tIle methadone and walk out,approving 
it only for that asp,ect. FDf\. will walk in and look at the program 
from the health care deliv!Jfy-that is, are the pro~)el.· records being 
kept,~re peopie being screene~ appropriately to get .mto the program, 
are the dos€\s o~ methadone bemg regulated, :are the tn-ke-home people 
qualified to do take-hometreat:!Uent., and so forth 1 :. . . 

Then NIDA comes in as.the Federal fuhdi:Q.g agency and audits thE? 
books from afinanciitl. standpoin:t, to ,1001>: at, what's going on there. 
Then they leave. . . . . '. 

Now, they may also wehl be under ,the new organization of HEWlo 
deal with the problem 0:£ financial fraud in health care delivery, ,anel 
the Health Care Management Administration tUlkingover that .NIDA 
function and looking into that to coordinate the problems. ., 

Mr. GILlIfAN.But·who controls' the'licenseq, Who issues the license 
in: the Oommission ~ . .' .', . . 

Mr. VODRA.There .are two licenses issued-DEA issues one license; 
FDA issues a second. ' .' . . .,.. .. 

Mr. GILMAN. It seems to me that, one of. you can undertake a I 
lic~nsing re"'Qcation procedurei£ther~ ie some wrongdoing.; Isn't. that 
correct ~ -. . 

Mr. VODRA. rrhat is true. The question you ask is, are the- records 
aVMlable~ Onoe we complete- the actioll;whether it's by,termina- ~ 
tioll-- . . . " ·/: . ' 
. Mr. GILMAN. If I might interrupt you for amolp,ent. . ~ 
.How manY/lIle~hadope clinics are there nation)vide f , . ,i' .~ 
Mr. STOmOIP~R. A.t the moment, 684.,. .... '. . "" 
Mr. Grr;:M:.AN: 684~t"ou mu,dethe 'sliu:temimt that FDA has not 

J~evokedany' 'approved !1Ppli9l:\tions to,rec~ive I;liet~adQne or. to treat 
iuircotiGs addicts. And you talk about 13 possiple'niv'ocations .. 

/ 
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]rIr. STONEOlPHER. That·was ptiorto 1972. 
Mr. GiLMAN. But nOlle since 1912~' . 
Mr. STONEOlPHER. Nq, sir, that's right. . 
Mr. GILMAN. What I do not understand is that if there is some 

wrongdoing, why is ther.9 reluctance to go in and I'evoke the license ~ 
Mr. STONEQlPJIER. .Noteluctance, sir; the,withdrawal is a quicker, 

simpler process." . 
. Mr. GIL:M:.AN.· But a w).thdrawal is a slap on the wrist. A withdrawal 
is no penalty; A withdrn; walleaves no record behind. . 

Mr. STONEOlPHER. A revocation is no penalty either. It's an admin
istrative procedure. 

Mr. VODRA. All the findings of the agency are there on the record, 
whether it's withdrawn or terminated. 

Mr. WOLFF. TheY'l'·e on the record of the individual agency that's 
involved. The question is whether there's an interchange of informa
tion among the agencies that are involved so that there is less of a 
·chance that an infraction that has been fmmd that causes a withdrawal 
would be known to another agency who has a licensing responsibility. 

In other words, if you have cause to withdrawal, do you then in-
:form DEA that you have·required III withdrawal ~ 

Mr. STONEOIPHER. Yes, we do. . 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Do YOll have lists of those things ~ . 
Mr. DURRIN. We have a methadone policy review board that meets 

Tegularly; that discusses this kind of problem. And, of COUl'Se, we're 
in day-to-day contact. ..' . . . 

But let me point out, in termS of registration of the narcotics tre'1t
ment program with the Drug Enforcement Administration, in terms 
of action against a registration;. that is predicated upon a violation of 
our regulatlOns. And I submit that we don't have a problem rega:rding 
accountability for methadone in terms of the security perspective in 
th~1 treatment progra:ms. The diversion problem is what the patients 
take out or take home. 
Mr. WOLFF. I would like to know how many withdrawals you have 
had~ 

Mr. STONEOIPHER. In the question-and-answer responses we have 
provided to you, there h~~fl bet¥l 50 applica~i~ns withdrawn by. ap]?li
cants who had not yet receIved approval. TillS IS before the a}?phcatlOn 
was approved by either FDA or DEA. 

All right, of those that had been approved-and for some reason, 
they did not want tocontinlle or could not continue-

Mr. GILMAN. Or should not have continued .. 
Mr. STONEClPHER [continuing]. Should not hl1ve continued or did 

not meet the requirements. There were 22 or these. 
Mr. WOLFF. That's over'a period of how long~ 
Mr. STONEOlPHER. A period since 1972, I believe. 
Mr. WOLFF. Therefore, you·have 600 and how many, did you say-

684 approved clinics ~ . .. 
That 1lleans that you have had 30 voluntary withdrawals. And then 

how many more, did you say ~ • \. 
Mr. STONEOlPHER. No; 50 who had not received a.pproval had 

voJ'.lutary withdrawals.- ' . 
. Mr.·VVoLFF. Fifty had voluntary withdrawals. 
Mr. STONEOIPHER. Twenty-.two who had been approved welle also 

voluntary withdrawals. . 
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Mr. WOLFF. Fifty had volu:nta.ry withdra.wals. 
Mr. STONECIPHER. Twenty-two who had been apprpved were 'also 

voluntary withdrawals.. ' . . 
Mr. WOLFF. All. Now; that means thaHhere's beE}n,totalapplications 

since 19'7.2 t>f 750 methadone clinics ~ '. . 
.Mr. STONECIPHER. Therehave:beenmorethanihat,sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Then what's happened to the others? 
Mr. ST0NECIPHER. Since 1972, there w.er-e 265 new ap:piications for 

methadone programs. Thi~ty-six ,~e now in .some ;proCess, some stage 
,of review for approvaL One hun eked .and fifty-seven or those were ap
proved for operation. Then some 52 who elected t(} withdraw., and 22 
who withdrew,after application. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. 'Would the chairman yield t . ,. 
When you find some wrongdoing by the licensee, you must) I would 

.assume, report that to the Federal o~ State' prosecuting authorities. 
Is that correct ~ 

Dr. JENNIN(lS. I think maybe thl:lre's a misunderstanding here. As 
J?ointedout, there are two sets ·of licenses, and there are essentially 
:three kill,ds of audits going·on. 

The DE.A audits for divel:~;ion. And. Mr. Durrm has pointed out 
that he hasn't found it necessary to shut down any iPrograms because 
of diversion. 

I can't tell you whether NIDA ,or other funding agencies in their 
traditional auditil1g have found sufficient wrongdoing ·or sloppiness 
to require closing programs. 
. TIre kind of ,auditing that the FDA does is for compliance with 
regulations tha.t relate to the medical·treatment of the patient. 

Now., Ml'. Stonecipher :has pointed out--
Mr. WOLFF. Does that mean lye knew there was fraud >~ 
Dr. JENNINGS. That ma;y mean, anything, sir. It may not ·mean an 

jntent to do wrong 'on their part, it may mean simply they are not able 
to provide the kinds of services and facilities that are required. Some 
of these have had tthis pointed ·out to them .beI<oreapproV'al. Some DO 
of them have then withdl'fuwn their applications voluntarily. After 
,1lPproval,another certain llumber have been found.,tobe deficient. 

Now, the purpOSe of the p!'ograans is to treat patients. And prior, 
&or 'example, go back into dim,ancient Idstory, before DEA had 
the administrative a:bility to close a program and -where it was neces-
8M'S to take legalruction, wo ·occasionally closed programs for com
bined reasons of medicaldeficiencya'l1d div:el'sion. We were always at 
pains to make sure that the patients in those programsdid'i't suffer 
;becausoofan abrupt closing of the progTam. 

'I think you may have 'heaTdthe uproar that was can~d right here 
1n New York City when it 'became apparent ,tlHtt we hall to close 'down 
a program servicing some 600 patients, I think it Wl1S. 

SO I think what :should come through here is that irequentlywe 
are speaking of deficiencies from a medical point :oIview which 'may 
entail no intent:at_Iraud'or .<:leceptioil or diversion 0'1' any wrongdoing, 

Mr. \iV OLF.l!'. WLct is vel'S interesting to me is,the fact thak we havo 
[lGard 'Yon 'describe medical doctors who are >overprescribing in Cali· 
fOlda. And here 'We find either no diversion or minimal diversion of 
the clinics in methadone so ':far as DEA is concerned. And yOU'l'8 .tell
ang us. tha.toi;hereds mo medical machinations,if we' want to call it that, 

\ or ovc,;prescribit;tg of methadone. . 
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. Dr. JENNIN'GS. No, sir, [didn't say tha.t l1;tall. 'What JlJn trying'to 
say-and for some reason or another we don't seem to be doing as 
well verbally ·as we did in our written statement-that thete .are differ
ent rea.."'Ons for closing a program. 

Mr. WOLFF. I understand. But the J?oint that was made is the fact 
tlIat you said we have closed only occaslOnally before them. We, haven't 
closed any. 

Mr. VODRA. I,think the exam.ple given ·earlier about the 'Overpre. 
scribing in Oalifornia.. dealt with drugs other than methadone, Mr. 
Wolff. 

Mr. WOLFF. I understand that. But I don't understand that roetha-
·done is that peculiar a drug if it isn't overprescribed at times. . 

Mr. VODRA. For 4 years in this country, methadQne was 'Only avail
able through licensed methadone clinics or hospitals. It was tak;en Gut 
.of :aU the retail pharmacies by regulatiQn of the FQod and Drug Ad
ministration, which was finally overturned in a lawsuit hrought by 
the American Civil Liberties UniGn. 

Mr. 'VOLFF. Even Ivory soap is 'Only 99"/'00 percent pure. 'I just 
don't understand how we can get aU these methai',Qneclinics that are $0 
pure that we don't have to take anybody and b1jng them tQ justice. 

Dr. JENNINGS. If I may cQntinue-I was only part-way thr.ough. 
There are other procedures~some, 'as Mr. Stoneci)?her PQinted 'Out, 

withdr:ew'applications pdor to apprQval. Others wlthdrew their ap
plications when they WQuld nQt 'Or could nQt correct the deficiencies 
that were found. . .' . 

.And in other instances, for example·c 1e l)oints out that some -0£ theBe 
progra:t?s have agreed to either cOIIlport WIth the regulatiQns 'Or tQ face 
revocatlOn. 

Tn 'Other words, what he is saying is that. where correctiQns are pos
sible, and where they ar~ made;then it is not necessary tQ close a P1'O
gram'. And if the programs have some purpose, then every effort s110uld 
be ma'Cle to cQntinue them under the proper circumstances. 

Mr. WOLFF. I think we're getting far afield, 'act.ually, from 'Our basic 
purpose. 

'What we should be asking you is, 'are you convince4 that m~thadone 
maintenance programs 'are prQgrams 1.;hat 'are CQnSIstent WIth your 
agency's attempt to solve the drug abllsf~ problem that. we have ~ 

Dr:JENNINGS. I think yon WQuld get; as many answers to that ques
tion as there are peQple involved. 

Mr. WOLFF. That means t~at we're really not sure,doesn't it~ 
Dr. JENNINGS. I think th!i.t that's true. I can say that the m.ethu,done 

maintenance prowams that I~omport with our regulatiQns are in keep
ing with the best opinion;; Di~garding. the utility of methadone in the 
treatment of heroin addiction. 

Mr. WOLFF. DQes not. methadone maintenance create methadone 
addiction ~ , 

Dr .• TllJNNINGS. Certainly. 
1\fr. WOLFF. So are we not substiiiuting 'One formot addiction fQr 

another~ 
Dt'. JENNINGS. I think that's grant;ed right frQm the beginning. 
Mr. WOLFF. WllY is that ~ Why is methadone addictiQn allY better 

than heroin addict.ion ~. ~. 
Dr .• TENNINGS. I think the only r~lason that it WO'llld be considerecl 

hettel' is that it is under controlled circumstances, and Uhder the best 
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'of conditions it is coupled with other efforts at rehabilitation of the 
addict. 

The physiological dependence upon methadone is just asproiound as 
that on heroin., . 
, Mr. Dunru:N". Mr; Ohairman, I'd just like to say I don't want to create 
a misimpression here when I say that from DEA's perspective, that 
the methadone in the program is being adequately controlled and 
all requirements are being fulfilled, I don't mean thel'e isn't a meth
,adone problem in th~ United States. There very certainly is an 
extreme 1l,lethadone problem in the United States. 

And the problem is you've got an unstable patient clientele in these 
programs hy their very nature. The people that are in these programs 
are unstable. They take home methadone; they sell methadone ill the 
stl'eet. . 

I would say that 90 to 95 percent of your methadone street problem 
emanates from take-homes by patients in these programs. 

Mr. NELLIS. Would that be the percentage, do you really think~ 
What about diversions from the manufacturers, diversion in transit, 

~n these things we've been hearing about, pharmacies being broken 
roto. 

Mr. DunruN. Of course, until very recently, there wasn't any meth
,adone in pharmacies until the courts overturned the FDA regulation. 

Th~ thing is, methadone is so easy to obtain from patients with 
their take-home, that there's not the tremendous push--

Mr. WOLFF. There's a real trade in that now. There's a methadone 
trade. They. are in fact trading different types of methadone for 
another. 

Mr. DURRIN. That's right. The individual may only need w number 
of milligrams to satisfy his or her habit. They sell the excess on the 
street. Perhaps they sell the whole thing and buy heroin. 

Mr. WOLFF. Why don't we prohibit the idea of take-home ~ 
Mr. DURRIN. We have raised that question for some time in our 

methadone policy review group. Washington, D.C., did it. 
Of course, there are counterbalancing questions here in tenns of 

how many patients would be discouraged from getting into programs. 
Would it create an inconvenience for patients who are back in society, 
holding full-time jobs ~ 

:Thfr. WOLFF. Their being addicted creates an inconvenience for so
ciety itself. I think that we have to put aside some of their incon
veniences from time to time, since they've become a charge of society 
as well. 

Mr. DURRIN. From my perspective, Mr. Ohah-man, it creates a 
sl:bstantial diversion problem, but there al.'e other perspectives in the 
pIcture. 

lVJ r. \iV OLFF. We have kept you gentlemen long enough. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation . .And we have a hearing 

tomorrow morning that sta.rts at 9 :::10. 
The information that we have received from you has added to our 

storehouse of ImowJedge. We are appreci.ative again of your coming 
in and presenting this material to I1S •. 

The committee stands adjoUl·ned. ' 
[vVhereupon, at 5 :45 p.m., the meeting wasadjourned~ to reconvene 

the ne~t day, Wednesday, ;November 16, 1977, at 9 :30 a.m.J 
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OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON FEDERAL 
DRUG STRATEGY 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMl3ER 16, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF RFRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COM::r.:lI'I'TEE ON N AnOOTIOS A.BUSE AND CONTROL, 

N e'l.o Y orM, N.Y. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :15 a.m., in the 

auditorium, U.S. Mission to the United Nations, New York, N.Y., Hon. 
Lester L. Wolff (chairman of the committee) presidin~. 

PreRent: Representatives J. Herbert Burke, Benjmnm A. Gilman, 
and Mario Biaggi. 

Staff present : Joseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; .Alma E. Bachrach, 
investigator; Patti M. Snyder, researcher; Elliott A. Brown, profes
sional staff member; Arthur P. Endres,Jr., visiting counsel, Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
The purpose or today's oversight hearing by the Select Commit

tee on Narcotics Abuse and Control is to e}"(amme the efforts of Fed
erallaw en:forcement agencies in the interdiction of narcotics at our 
borders. 

We are all aware t11at the opilUn poppy and the coca leaf are not 
indigenous to the United States. Therefore, the illicit drugs that are 
produced from these plants and supplied to our national addict popu
lation m~lst enter the United States by passing through our territorial 
boundll,rles. 

As our drug abuse problem is ~rowing yearly, it is incumbent upon 
the Select Committee, in line witn our mandate, to question ilie effec
tiveness of the border interdiction policies and programs of the agen
cies that are concerned; to q.uestion how they deploy their manpower, 
their equipment, and finanClal resources; ana to further question how 
tl~ey interface with each other, and how this interface complements or 
dlsmpts the enforcement process. 

The problems involved in border interdiction are not new to us. 
The subject hus been discussed, reviewed, and investigated extensively 
over the .past several years. 

However, with the increasing flow of narcotics into the United 
States exacerbated by the large numbers of illegal aliens entering our 
country, two studies dealing with the problem were recently conducted 
by the Office of Drug Abuse Policy and tl1e General Accounting 
Office. 

This morning gentlemen from these offices will present their findings 
and recommendations. . 
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Now, if we in the Congress and i/',he Federal Government expect to 
prevent thl',} development of a new generation of drug users, it's time 
that we did take very positive action. When we consider the enormous 
SUlns of money expended ~md the cOlUltless man-hours that are devotecL 
to this eifort\, the Americ..'tn public llasthe right to questio~l the effec
tiveness of ' pm grams that result in less than 10-peJ!cent uiterdiction of 
narcotics at the border. 

I w(mt through some of the testimony that's been cyiven here this 
morning, and I see that the maximum, if you put all tIle agencies to
gether, IS about 6 percent according to the GAO study. 

Now, I don',t eare if it's ·6percent--n.nd: I'm snre that my col1ea.gues 
are not; concernerl with ,the 6 percent, 10 percent, or 20 percent. It cer
tainly is not achi~'Ting the objective. And I don't know 'whether we 
can acbieve the obj'e, ,ive of attempting to stop narcotics at. the -border 
even if we had ft, Maginot line around the borders of our CO'!llltry be
cause I'm sure that the traffickers will find ways to fly over it, s\I,bmarine 
lUlder it" do everything possible in order to evade and avoid the lines 
that are set up. , 

And it's very difficult for 11S to lUlderatand 'how we can hope to stop 
drugs at the border if we can't stop the illegal flow of aliens crosE/ing 
0llr ]Jorders which are much larger than the packets of drugs that are 
comlllg across the borde!'. 

Now, one of the major recommendations of both ODAP and the 
GAO is that a single management agency be created for the adminis
tration of the va.rious border responsibilities. The major enforcement 
activities at this time lie within the U.S. Customs Service and the Im-
1l1igl'ation and Naturalization Service. 

The U.S. Ooast Guard is perhaps the largest Federal law enforce
ment agency, and yet their sole contribution to narcotics interdiction 
would appear to be the support services requested by other a.gencies. 

Alth;}ugh the DEA is the lead. Federa.l agency in narcotics enforce
ment, they are precludecl by Reorganization Plan No.2 from primary 
border interdiction activities. ThIs causes a fragmentation of effort. 

There is a further fragmentation by the fact that the Customs Serv
ice is not permitted, or is not privy to, a. lot of the intelligence mforma
tion that is ava.ilable :erior to entry into the COlUltry. And as well, it 
does not hft,ve the ab:rlity, lUlder the law, to follow cases that they 
make . 

. And it seems to me that we're leaving an awihllot to chance. 
This afternoon there wilJ lbe representatives of the U.S. Oustoms 

Service, Immigrat~un a.nd Natm:alization, the U.S. Coast Guard, and 
DEA. TIley WIll have an opportunity to present their programs and 
discuss the ODAP and GAO recommenda.tions, and answer questions 
relat~cl to what ~h''3ir agencies are doing singly and in cooperation with 
other agencies 'at the border. . 

Our two witnesses this morning a.re Richard L. 1Villiams, the Dep'Uty 
Associate Director for Organizlttion and Mana.gement of the Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy, and Mr. 'William J. Anderson, Deputy Direetor 
of the General Government Division of the GAO. 

J\fr. ANDERSON. Good morning, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. WOLJ1'F. Good morning, If you gentlemen could step forward. 
Mr. ANDERSON. I'd like to ha;ve my two colleagues join me, too. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Please da-. We'd like to swear YOQ gentlemen if we can. 
[Witnesses sworn;. ]' , ' -
Mr. WOLFF. Thank IOU very much. 
Do any of my colleagues here hav~ an opening statement they 

would like to make~! 
W'e 1l,re'j:oined this morning by special counsel from the House Judi

ciu.ry Committee who will participate in these proceedings. 
" Would each: of YOll: idiOT/cify yourself as you start to speak ~ 
Now, I would ask that you summarize your statement as it would, 

help us get along to. the important aspects of the questiOl.~ that I 
know that our people need to have. 'Without objeci1ion, your full 
statements will appear in the record. 

A.nd I lmderstand, Mr. "Williams, that you have some slides that. 
JOU would like to \'lse. We are, I believe,set up for that. 

Will you please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD L. WILLIAMS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIREC
TOR FOR. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT, OFFICE OF DRUG 
ABUSE POLICY 

Mr. WILLIAJ\IS. Yes, sir, I'm Richard Williams, Deputy Associate 
Director for Organization and Management of the Office of :Drug 
Abuse Policy. . 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, it's really a pleasure to 
be here today. Rather than read my prepared statement' at all, sir, 
with your permission, I would like to run through some slides-both 
it summa.ry of f a ODAP report ancl some 35 millimeter slides which 
members of my- review team took during their inspection trips around' 
the border whICh perhaps might set the framework for the remainder 
of the hearing today. 

Mr.1YoLFF. Fine. Do we have to do anything with the lights here~ 
[Slide.] 
Mr. WILLIA:r.J:S. As I mentioned, sir, I'm from the Office of Drug 

Abuse Policy. 
[Slide.] 
And ou!' missr$'n in ODAP is to recommend G.overnment-wide im

pl'QVements in the organization, management, and resource anclpro
gram prio.rities of aIr Federal agencie.s 90ncerned with drug abuse 
prevention and control. ' 

[Slide.] " , 
As Dr. Bourne testified before your committee TIl September, we 

have a ll11mber of policy reviews underway. The first set was the 
supply control set, and the review tha,.t we're talking about today is 
border management and interdiction. 

I wus the team leader of the border management team, and I would 
like to show you some photographs that were taken during our in
spection trips to kind of set the' stage. I will go ratl1errapidly, through 
th€se, as weH ~s outlining the report for you, sir. ' , 

rSlide.] _ _,' ' 
The Mexican border is the first place tll • .:'" we visited. It's slightly 

less than 2,000: 111i1'es of border which varies quite widely in geogra
phY. A very high vol'tnl1e or traffic. This is a picture o£ tlie porder. 

[Slide.] , 
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Mr. WOLFF. I understand that f!}).lceends, too .. 
l,Jr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, and it is not'a very. strong deterrent to 

crossing. The Rio Grande River is also a mador portion of the border. 
TJlis is one of the mOrc formidable portions of the river. 

[Slide.] 
It goes to areas :where it's generally dry an~ no obstacle to entry 

whatsoever. Even ill the places where there IS water, the water IS. 
'generally shallow enough that you can wade across: or just a few 
strokes to swim across. 

[Slide.] . 
Many places along the southwest border are just open cOlmtryside 

with no barrier whatsoever. TIlls picture was taken in Arizona. 
[Slide.] 
A few miles of the border have sutfficiently rough terrain to present 

a l)hysical barrier, but unfortunately for border control reasons, or 
fortunately for commercial traffic, very little of the border is this 
rough. ' 

[Slide.] 
The border is generally marked with a set of cement border markers 

placed within sight of each other. And as you might guess, sir, this 
row of cement markers is not much of an obstacle to crossing the 
border; either. 

[Slide.] 
The Canadian border, is about twice as long as the Mexican border, 

about 4,000 miles. A substantial number of people croSs. Eighty mil
lion people a year cross the Canadian border, 13 million vehicles. 
There are 94 ports of entry along the Canadian border, plus a number 
of water ports, generally along the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence 
Seaway. 

The Canadian border is a significant consideration in our study, 
altho"ugh we do not experience quite the same threat with Canada 
as we do with Mexico, particularly in the drug traffic. 

[Slide.] 
TIllS is again the southwest border. One of the problems that causes 

significant difficulties in border control is the difference in the econ
omy on the Mexican side and on the United States side, It's very 
attractive to cross the border to either work on a daily basis, or to. 
enter the country and move inland and stay fora much longer period 
of time. 

The cultivated side is the United States side, and it's pr.etty ob
vious where the border is in this photograph. You get the same im
pression in most of the border towns in looking at the fence through 
the middle of the towJ+ and comparing the United States side to the 
Mexican side. So the incentive is there to cross the border. 

[Slide.] 
We also ha.ve a significant a.mount of coastline whlch must have some 

control. That is, the entire Pacific coast, the entire gul£ coast, and the 
entire Atlantic coast. 

[Slide.] 
This is the port of entry on the southwest border. And I mentioned 

that the southwest border is 2,000 miles long. There's 170 million per
sons entering the United States across the southwest border each year. 
We apprehend 1.5 million illegal entrants a:nnually. . . 

1 

1 
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We also enter 50 million vehicles through ports of entry like this. 
There are 14: rail lines across the southwest border. 

Our total number of land ports of entry along the southwest border 
is about 24. 

[Slide.] 
This is 1000king at the same port of entry, except from the manage

ment view. With the extremely lar~e number of vehicles that must cross 
the border, there are very long WaIting lines, and generally there must 
be a balance between the serVIce to the public and law enforcement
the two being somewhat counter to each other. The more a.ttention you 
put on law enforcement, the longer the delays and the more dissatis
faction on the 'part of the traveling public. 

[Slide.] . 
This is another vehicular lane on the southwest border. Of interest 

is the bus, or commercial transportation into the United States. The 
people get off the bus on the Mexican side-[slide]-come through a 
pedestrian inspection point; then reenter the bus on the United States 
side and continue on their journey. 

[Slide.] 
This is one of the 14: rail entries to the United States across the 

southwest border. You)n note that the gates across the brid~e are in
tended to keep out illegal alien traffic. However, it was explamed to uS 
that it is a very ltllfiatisfa'ctory barrier, as evidenced by the picture. 
People were crossing the rail bridge while we were there. 

One of the techniques that seems to be very effective is when a freight 
train moves through here, particularly at night, there is a trick of 
chaining those steel gates to the side of the freight train. And then 
when the freight train moves out, a major portion of the gate moves 
with the train and opens up a very convenient entry point. 

[Slide.] 
This is an airport of entry. This particular one is JFK here in New 

York. These people are waiting their primary inspection for irrunigTa
tion pm'poses. 

[Slide.] 
r.rhe immigration inspector asks them where they are coming from, 

ehMks their passport, and allows them to enter the country, including 
speciiyin~ how long that they may stay. 

[Slide.J 
If there is some difficulty with the specific traveler, then he is re

ferred to what's known as secondary inspection, where there's a more 
experienced inspector who makes the more technical decision and then: 
allows the person to enter the country. 

[Slide.] 
From here. the peoJ?le pick up their luggage and move to customs 

inspection where, agam, the people are asked their country of origin, 
purpose of their travel, their lu~gage is inspected-[slide]-and also 
during the customs inspection, tnese inspectors are cllElcking the com
puter terminal to see if there's a lookout on any of the persons being 
in~ected.· : 

LSlide.] 
vVe also have a major jnspection activity with ca.rgo. Approximately 

one-half billion tons a year of cargo enters the United States, and 
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it's "Custom,s responsibHity to do the entry inspection, valuation, alld 
assessment. 

This is a containerized cargo ship,also,here in New York. 
[Slide.] 
Those containers are offioaded from the ship still under customs 

sealq,nd simply locked onto a set of wheels. From that point, it beCdmes 
the trailer which can be attached to any tractor and travel on our 
highways. 

[Slide.] 
However, it must be inspected before it leaves the port area. And this 

gentleman is about to cut the Customs seal. 
[Slide.] 
And inside, this happens to be a load or cheese. It's quite hea;vy, so 

obviously the truck was not full. It we.\ghed out'before it bulked out, 
and the Customs inspector is responsible for determining that it is, iIi 
fact, cheese; that it is properly manifested; and that each ·of the boxes 
in fact contains cheese. And he also takes samples of the Ciheese. for 
the Food and Drug Adm,inistration to check for their purposes. 

[Slide.] 
This container happens to be cigarette wrapping paper fro111 Spain. 

Now, obviously, that truck is full to the top and it will be very dill1cult 
to determine if the first box placed in that truck hac1 cigarette papers 
in it or not. 

So Customs has some very significant problems with the hulk of 
cargo entering the country in trying to clo a totally effective inspection. 

[Slide.] 
This is the older way, bringing cargo out of the holc1 by net. 
[Slide.] 
And that loose cargo goes into a break bulk warehouse where it 

goes through the same inspection process to check it for value, proper 
manifesting, and the taking of samples for the Footi and Drug Ad-
ministration testing purposes. . 

[Slide.] 
'Waltave also a large amount of air cargo. It's handlecla little 

differently. It doesn't come in, in such large bulle. Each ox"those boxes 
usually contains a separate shipment handled primarily by forklift 
and subject to the same inspection procedures. 

[Slide.] 
:Mr. W OliFF. Am I llotcorrect in stating that in some airports like 

JFK, that the items that have cleared 'and those that have not cleared 
are intermingled in c~rtain areas ~ . 

:Mr. "VILLIA1IXS. ~es, sir, that is true, But qustoms keeps a pretty 
good account of wInch has been cleared and wInch hasn't been cleared. 

:Mr. TVOLFF. "V ell, there is some question as to that. Thea1110lmt of 
cargo theft that has occurred anel as to whether or not that commin~ 
gling has really proven to be un effective method of utilization oitha 
atea. Of course, there are limitations, space limitations that they do. 
have. 

But that was one of the things-before I chaired this committee
that we inve8tiO'l1ted. At Kennedy Airport what was founel to ,be 
lacking was in tYlo types 'o.f pro.i:ection "given, .to the vario.usareas that 
wer.e involved. 

" , 
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. Ml~. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, .and our system Tequires a great deal of 
cooperation on the part of the carrier in order to make it work. 

[Slide.] 
. This is a picture of tJle. Secaucus mail facility and j~sta hint of 
the problem associated wIth the hundreds of thousanaso£ parcels 
that come in through the international mail channels. 

Customs is also responsible for checking and valuating the COll~ 
tent. Assessing the duty is a truly monumental task. 

The Secaucus facilIty is a very modern facility, very muoh au~ 
tomated, with X,.ray capability. But the sheer volume is ,almost 
unbelievable. 

[Slide.] 
Uustoms makes very good use of their fot1l'~legged aide, the dog. 

Every place we went, we saw the canine branch of the Customs 
SerVICe being utilized very well. The dog can theck out a, large .amount 
of packages or check out '11 single vehicl~ much faster than 11 man 
can. The dog has a very acute sense of smell and is trained to detect 
nf1,rcotics. 

Mr. BURKE. Is he capable of sniffing out, say, the cigarette things 
you had in the cargo container ~ The No.1, way in the back? Could 
he sniff once they t'ake up part 0: it? How far is their capability of 
smelling? I know they can go u.round a cal' real quick or truck, and 
get inside. But can they smell from any. dist'allce beyond that? 

Mr. ,VILLIAl\fS. Well, I asked the su.ine Question when they opened 
~the truck. with the cigarette papers. There ,vas u. rather pungent odor 
associu.ted with the truck overfill, u.nd the dog handler was present at 
the facility when we visited, 

He said that sometimes the odor is overpowering1 so the doO' is bet~ 
tel' in detecting slight odors than such an overpow<mng odor. XIis com~ 
lllent was that the .clog would probably not be able to detect in that 
truck, because it had been sealed so long. . 

Mr. BURKE. Hedetect{)d it at San Diego when we were there, out
,side of San Diego. One of lleroin, and another of marihuana, under
neath tlle gasoline truck. 

Mr. VVOLF,F. It seems like a very primitive method. It's almost like 
we're using carrier pigeons to deliver the mail. Don't we have sensors? 
Can't we·use electTonic devices of some sort ~ 

Mr. WlLLIAl\fS. Yes, sir, we have invested some money in research 
&01' mechanical13niffers-the Immigration Service has mecho;nicu.1 snif
fers inst.allecl at the port ·of San Ysicb:o. But generally speaking, 
everyone says that the dog is.()ur best detection device. 

[Slide.] . 
, This is a s:w.pment of furniture t11a.t was coming in from Thailand 
being inspected by a CuStOll.1S inspector. It was.addressed to a ficti
tious adclres~, an¢!. so the Customs lllspectors !der.::led to opcm the ship
ment. Ther¢ were quite a large ·number of crates which they had to 
open. Ahd. tIns shows the necessity and time consumed in drillil1g, 
seal'ching for 1lidden compartments' used :in some of the more ingenious 
smuggling techniques. They were in the process of checking out this 
shi.E~eilt when we visited in Los .Angeles. 
. LShde~I' . 
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To the patrolling part, or stopping illegal entry'between ports of 
entry, this is the mesa a;bove San Ysidro, south of San Diego, which 
I know you're all very familiar with. 

That is an Immigration helicopter, and a ground patrol vehicle. 
And yotl might note that that whole mesa top is interspersed with 
trails which 'are very active during the night. 

The period of time that we were there, there was a 100-man aug
mentu,tion of the border patrol force, and they were apprehencling 
more than 1,000 aliens eaoh night in this area. 

Ml;. "WOLFF. Do you have any assessment in your report of the efli
dency of the U.S. aircraft involved, the capability of the aircraft in
volv~ld in the border services, both the Customs and the Border Patro~ ~ 

As I understand it, most of our services have to use confiscated 
·equipment. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, we make several uses of aircraft that are 
-associated with the border. The Customs air interdiction program we 
d? discuss D:- the re]?ort, and that.is primarily tal'&eted at smuggling 
~lroraft wInch are ille~aIly crossmg the U.S. boreler. Customs has a 
program to intercept those aircraft and make an appropriate arrest. 
The helicopter !in this picture was obtained specifically for immigra" 
tion use. It has a spotlight. for night opemtion, and of course-

,~~r. "WOLFF. How many of them do they have, do you know ~ 
I Mr. WILLIAMS. I am not sure, sir, but you might ask that question 

of the INS people. 
Mr. WOLFF. Because you showed us the wide borders, and areas 

that we have, and we don't have sufficient 'aircraft. Whait good is just 
this one ::drcraft ~ 

Mr. WILLIAJlIS. The use of aircraft in the San Diego area was 
started out as a test. And it is really impressive, sir, to be out there in 
the middle of !the night. The aircraft with its huge spotlight cannot 
help but be a very sigiiliicant deterrent. 

Mr. "WOLFF. I hoord somebody say two. You can't patrol on a test 
basis, I understand, but do you make certain recommendations in your 
report as t.? the efficacy of this type of opem'tion ~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS No, sir, we did not address this operation specifi
cally. Bnt I think it's safe to say that the team felt that this was a very 
effective way of apprehending illegal aliens at night. And it saves 
a great deal of ground patrol time, ill :thrut rather than having people 
traveling by van or by vehicle or by foot and searching for illegal 
aliens, the helicopter can identify very quickly, call a patrol in on the 
aliens. As :/Jar as determining the specific location of the alien and 
apprehending them quickly, this is a much more effective way Ito do it. 

~£r. WOLFF. I agree on the effectiveness. But suppose we have a pilot 
doing that.It doesn't mean very much if there's not going to be, in large 
part, the recognition that you reporlt to them on tlie surface. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. We talk about the air program overall, but I believe, 
sir, that we focused more on the Customs air interdiction program as 
it addresses narcotics smuggling. 
Mr~ WOLFF. vVehaV'e just been joined by Ambassador Mezvinsky. 

I hope you don't mind my interjecting these points. 
Congressman Gilman Thnd I visited the Mexican border area and 

the Mexic!.1-11 growing area. We went down to Mexico and we traveled 
in a DEA aircraft that was a confiscated aircraft. Three weekS later 
that aircraft went down and the pilot was killed. 
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Mr. BIAGGI. His !timing was bad, Mr. Chairman. [Lau~hter.J 
Mr. WOLFF. What concerns me is the quality of the eqmpment that 

is being given to the services which are expected to perform a job. And 
if we in our narcotics program can give helicopters to the Government 
of Burma, certainly we should be able to give helicopters to people 
who have to do the job of U.S. border interdiction. And I don't see 
that. And that's one of the major criticisms that I have of our overall 
Feclel'al eifort, that these people have to deal with makeshift and often 
outdated equipment. ' . 

I hope that that's part of the overall study. WI]lat both you and 
GAO have come up with is that this type of situation is less of a com
mitmentthan the rhetoric that has been given as to our full commit
ment to our war on drugs. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, if I might digress for a moment, and just 
talk about the air progmm. 

There are two different programs. The INS air program is very 
limited. It has basically two kinds of aircraft. The Cessna T-41 type 
aircraft which the border patrol fly to ohserve border crossings dur
ing the day, to aid in their tracking program. And the helicopters, 
which are a relatively new test activity. And my immigration team 
member has advised that they have two helicopters at Chula Vistfl" 
which is this particular picture. The Customs air interdiction pro
gram is very different. 

lmmig"!.'ation does not use seized aircraft, but the aircraft that they 
use are designed for the type of task that they're being used f!Jr. 
Customs, on the other hand, has ::made a tremendous effort to build 
an air interdiction fleet. And it does consist of seized aircraft, some 
pllrchased aircraft, a.nd some military surplus aircraft Which, frankly, 
are getting quite old and are not particularly well-suited to the 
miSSlion. 

Ahd as you may know, sir, Mr. Chasen has been working on develop
ing a modular approadh to the air interdiction progTam whioh would 
modernize their fleet, get rid of some of the aircraft which can gen
erouBly be classified as junk, and they're pursuing a program very 
much like you're talking about. ' 

And I think that we ha;w; some difference between theODA.P re
port which wishes to stren~then the air program, I1nd some of the 
other reports which question the cost-effectiveness of the Customs air 
program. 

l\fr. WOLFF. Please proceed. 
rSlide.] 
Mr. WILLIAl\{S. This is a picture of the INS sector office. The lights 

on the board are sensor alerts. And thiis is another wu,y that the Border 
Patrolllses to cover the ,tremendousaroas they're responsible fo!' cov
ering without having to put physical g'uards 8yery 10 yards ()r so 
along the wa.y. . 

l\fr. WOLFF. Mr. Williams,Jet me ask you anotiher question. In your 
sttldy,'y'Oll said you were the one directly connected to the study. 

Mr.WILMAlltIS. Yes. 
l\fr. WOLFF. How many people were involved in the study ~ 
]\fl'. WILMAMS. It was an interagenc"If review team,sir, 'that ODAP 

led. OMB helped us with it. I had fllll-time participation from all 
of the agencies with direct border responsibilities-Customs, INS, 
DEA. 

24-111--78----25 
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I also had full~time rep?'ese~ltati:\fes, frolll th~ Departments. of .Jus
tice,Treasury; iLnd Transporta.tion. Plus I had, part-tim~ assistance, 
as required, and the full.cooperation from HE1V, from the Depart
ment of ,Aoriculture, from Fish and Wildlife Service in Iuteriol1, from 
the Coast Guard, and some advice. from. the Department or State, sir. 

Mr. WOLFF. How a.bout the Department of D~fense ~ 
Mr. W~IAl\-rS. We did not have tea.m membel'sl:Lip by the Depart

menu 0:11 Dq,iense, but we didm.eet with the-,--
Mr. 1VOLFF. What I'm getting at is, who on you.r te!(m ""as capable 

of assessing the type of senors that are usecb ~ 
Mr. WrLLIAMS. With, the membership. frorr:, CustOl17.::i and INS, the 

owners a;n:d operators of the sensors, I think. we get a. pretty good 
assessment, sir. Plus with my military background-t I had some contact 
with sensors d.n Vietn!l!Ul. . . 

However, one of the objectives of our study was to look at how we 
could· improve the effectiveness of bordeL' control overall. And one 
of the things that would have d~tracted significantly 1rom that objec
tive was to get mvolvedin gmat detail in the interna,l management of 
each o-f the 0pena.ting agencies, 

Mr. WOLFF.' I'm not rea.lly directing my question to- that, but as to 
the· professional quality of the assessment of particular equipmen~. 

Myself, Mr. Burke; Mr. Gilman, Mr. Biaggi and quite a number- of 
us VIsited a number of the border stations. We examined the quality of 
equipment ava.ilable to the people who are charged with the responsi
bility for this job. I'm ashamed to say that we· al'enot providing the 
tYEle of equipment which we are capable of providing these people to 
give.them thE?rnecessary tools to·do their job. 

An,d when we are critical-and this committee is critical of the way 
weare atte1t'l.pting to stopnarGlotics from. coming into the cou.:ntl'y-we 
have to keep in mind that the people that are charged with the respon-
sibility mre ~ot getting the pX'olJer type of equipment. . 

. I saw eqlllpment that.was old, WorldViar 1] surplus.eq11lpment, that 
was being; used in sensing devices for the border:. 

. Now, if we ca1;l. have new sophisticated eq.uipment in the military, 
why- can't we have that in an area that is just as impollilant ill!. protecting 
our borders as the militany is ~. 

:Ii hope that in addressing these q:uestions that the General Accounn
ing OiJice-and ODAP r as long as it's in exi;stence~ wiU attempt to diTect 
a~ntion. to the ve~'Y serious deficiencies that exist in the supply func
tIOn and m the avaIlable resources t.hat you pun at the command of the 
people charged with the responsibility .. 

I find a great deficiency in the reSOlkrces that !lire made available, and 
we {)n the committee have beell t.alking to ChMl'man R.o.dino about the 
idea. of revising the· posse comitatus mles to see to it than the- highest 
sophistication of equipment is made available for these people. . 

You're sending people into the field-a very dangerous field--with 
less thalb. the eqmpmenc they need to, perform their :rtmction. 

Mr. BI:A,G(lT. Mr. Chairman, ]I was going to wait until they finished 
these slides, but on that note, I would like to chime In. :Ii just can't sit 
here and wait any longeI'. 

Be~ause what we're really talking about, th.ere's no program at all. 
I~n't it a ~n.ct that we h.ave nothil1g·~hars. effectiye in these areas, not
Wlt~tandm!i\ the commItment of the-mdl vlduals lllvolved ~ 

'. 
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, we1.{Udel'st~nd the spiJ.'it and'~hat theY'r~ confront~d with. 
, But as a Nation, we should be ashamed of ourselves Hwe really be
lieve we'r~ doing something; and intend to do sOn'l.ething. If this is tlle 
end l~esult of it genuine effort, then, we indeed: shou1c1 be ashamed of 
ourselves. . 
: My understaniling is that thisis' a stipdlild sihtation. It has a l1lini~ 
mal, if any, priority, and we'renot dealing with it. And we can just as 
\yell abandonthe whole thing, because the effect QIthis is so nUI1il1lal 
and has no·bearing on the entire picture. ' 

Mr.Willial1ls said "they app~el1end 1.5 million aliens a ye!),l'. rm 
curious wliat happens to those aliens. Do you 'bring them back into 
:l\'Iexico ~ They coine back agl1in ~ Any punishment ~ Any incarcel'atioll 
for having illegally crossed om borders ~ 
, Mr. VVn..LIAltS. I suspect tlutt you're exactly right. A great many of 
them are sent back to Mexico. lL~d then simply seek another route into 
the country. . 

:Mr, BUGGI. Of course.'. I know that you know that; 1,000 'U night, 
how many ~ Then they keep going rOlmd and round. ' 
, . Mr. Bun:KE. It's my ,tnderstanding that there's nothing tmder the 
law, under our laiYs that can be done a:bout it because they, if they 
want, they can demand a 'hearing, and we don't have the facilities even 
to allow them a hearing. 

So if th~y demand a hearing, they stay her~, and then you can't find 
them. So what they try to do is to get them back. And I'm sure, if you 
ever look ~t.t?e ·wa.Yt the border, they come ov~r the border some nighii 
al'ound mldmght cr 1 o'clock,.they come over hIm ants. 

And I think, In fairness, we're wrongfully criticizing the wrong 
people.. .. ' . . ' 
. Mr. BUGGI. I'm c;riticizing our Government. I'm 'not criticizing the 
people who work it. '. . , 

Mr. BURKE. I mean the individuals, Mario. I mean what we're wrona' 
to be criticizing is the fact o~ll'Selves for not taking up 011 the laws and 
the judiciary for not trying for enforcement. 
. But we have to give ever~ody the right iools, or none of them can, 
function properly. And I don't think we've been givin~ them the right 
tools, :because for obvious reasons, the Amercian public hasn't been 
willing to accept the tremendous 'Cost this is going to involve, and they 
don't understand how much wruste there. is now in not giving them the 
tools. In other words, by way of criminal development along with the 
rest. . . 

I {l,idn't n;lean to interrupt; I merely wanted to mention--
Mr. BUGGI. I COUldn't agree with yon more on the auestion that the 

American pU:bli~ i~ not aware, but let me tell you what I say inl'elation 
to illegal aliens. And that is correlated with. this ;relutionship of bring-
ing baCk illegal drugs. . . 

We've seen them make-at least they've alleged in some instances
the fact is, the economic stailility of this country is jeopardized by the 
free flow of illegal aliens into this country. If you permit that con cli
tion to persist, ancl th}s country is so lt~gatively imp~cted 'Qy the nutn
'bers that they 'deal Wlth, at the economIC lev~l at whIch they are when 
they qome' into this country-the point I'm making is, we're goin~ 
round and round again with legislation, with appropriations, and en;. . 
join committed individuals to go out and do a professional j<Yb and 
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not doing the job fully. The Gqvernment is not genuine. It has not 
regarded this in its proper perspective and, Mr. Ohairman, we'll go 
rOlUld and rOlUld here again. 

The only thing I can see us accompliBhing ~s by focusing attention 
and nailing the responsible parties. 

Congress, for one, as weI as the administration, whosoever the ad
ministration is, ought to make them face up to the ree-",')nsibility
they're going to do this job or stop having cl1arades,. ;,tause that's 
what this is the total sum of. 

Mr. WOLFF. I did not mean to interrupt, Mr. Williams, in order to 
vent our anger upon you-our anger is based upon the fact-

Mr, BlAGGI. Forgive me. I said that very clearly. I'm not talking 
about an individual. I in your place would be angry. I am in the place 
of any individual committed to this, would be angry. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Biaggi can speak from very good authority, having 
been the most decorated police officer in the Congress of the United 
States, and he knows something about law enforcement. 

The important element, as Mr. Burke said-and I take it Mr. Gil
man is leaning forward to make the statement, too-that the imp 01'
tallt thing that is involved here is that in the studies that you gentle
men make, we are upset that they are cosmetic in Illlany cases and do 
not get to the real heart of the matter. The heart of the matter is the 
bottom line, the fact that we are unable to do the job with the present 
resources and facilities. And our concern is that there be stron~ enough 
evidence upon the part of the people who are involved in making these 
studies to be able to recommend to us a new line that will make the 
people who are responsible for doing this job more efficient and more 
effective. 

Our criticism is not (lirected at Customs. Our criticism is not di
rected at DEA. It's directed at the higher authority that does not pro
vide them with the equipment and the resources that are necessary to 
do the job. 

The people that we have out in the field are dedicati>d people. I can 
find a no more dedicated people than we have at our borclers or in our 
DEA. These people are in a dange'tous business, and they certainly are 
not compensated for the job they do. But by the same token, I think 
that it is responsible when we start to make studies and reports that we 
tell it as it is anclwhich are not merely cosmetic. 

Mr. GILMAN. Would the chairman yield ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
Mr. Williams, I am certainly gratified to see that ODAP took the 

time and effort to arrange for an interagency review. I think that it 
was long overdue. I would like to see more of this kind of effort at the 
senior level. I certainly join with my colleagues, the gentlemen from 
~ elY York, Mr. Wolff an? Mr. B~aggi, in expressing concern about the 
lImIted ll;mount of funding, eqUIpment, and manpower that we O'ive 
.to these lIDportant areas, and we look forward to digginO' into y~ur 
:a11a1ysis. au.d your recommendations with regard to tl~ proposed 
:;reorO'alllzatlOn. ' 
, W~len our committee visited the southwest border we did an exten
sive review of the border operations. We went to 'at least four border 
towns on both sides, both in Mexico and in the United StfLtes., We went 
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along the entire border. We went out on border patrols. The border 
pat.rol officers are doing a good job out there with the limited resources 
that they have. But we recognized how extensive the problem is. And 
when you teU us about the hundreds of millions of people crossing that 
border, including the millions of vehicles, and the amount of funding 
expended-I think that it was over $140 million in 197'6-and yet the 
~imited results ifu.!rut we get-I think that less than 1 percent of all the 
lleroin seizures and less than 2 percent of the cocame seizures were 
pickeq up at the border-something is radically wrong and neads some 
attentIOn. 

I hope that your recommendations, we will examine, have some 
worthwhile fruits that will enable us to have a more effective border 
operation. We ceJ.1tainly need it . 

. And I hope that we can raise the consciousness in the Congress about 
doing more along the southwest border. The problems we saw alon~ 
that border have been going on for years. We have studied it, rehashea. 
it, and we still cannot seem to get a handle on wtrat we are doing. 

The New York Times today carried a story of six men and three 
women who were charged for allegedly conspiring to distribute 22 
pounds of Mexican heroin a week in New York City. That would 
'WIllount to more than half a ton 'a year 'by just one small group, not 
any major organized group. 'rhis indicates how little we know con
cerning the extensiveness of the amount of narcotics traveling across 
that border into the United States. 

I look forward to hearing more of your analysis and your 
recommendation. 

Mr. W OL:Fli\ Counsel ~ 
Mr. N:El.Lls. May I make this comment, Mr. Williams. 
I'm sure you're familiar with the order issued by the Commissionel' 

of Customs on October 3, cutting back evan the present ineffectual 
number of aircraft, and the primary reason given, apparently, is 
that the Customs air arm is so ineffective that we might as well not 
use it. 

And there is nothing I can fincl-of course, we're going to ask 
Coinmissioner Chasen about it-nothing I can find in the program 
that creates any promise of any better interdiction through the air 
program in the future. 

What is your comment on the order cutting back the present ineffec
tive aircraft ~ 
~. )V'ILLlAMS. Well, may I answer that question indirectly, Mr. 

NellIs~ . 
Mr. NELLIS. Surely. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I think that-knowing the committee has an ex

tensive background in border management and ,that we're really all 
concerned about border management, we're very much in agreement 
that we don't have enough resources to control our borders. 

We state that as a clear finding in the study; because we don't have 
enough, we need to do two things: Get all that we can out of what we 
do have, as well as adding more resonrces in the critical aI'aas. 

Mr. NELLIS. 'Cnstoms is taking the Qosition that because we don't 
have enough, we'd better cut out what we have. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes, sir, I have spoken to Customs about that. 
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• 'We-have several things going as far as the aire program'~s.cOI\: 
:ceqled. . ., . 
· Customs, as the chairman indicated, does have some very obsolete 
aircraft, ·aircraft which any aviator would stipulate are noteffQctive 
~n the performance of their miGsidn. They are so old that they aI'S ex
pensive to maintain. And there's pl;obably not a lot of reason to keep 
them in the inventory, jusr to be a member in the air fleet. " 

However, I personally b.. '.ieve that there is a great value in the 
Customs ail- program, not only for the cases which are made; the actual 
i~~rcep~ions, but also for the deterrent effect of having ,a highly 
-V1slble aIr program. . .-
· Nil:. NE):.):'IS. Do you really think thow confiscated aircraft and that 
surplus World War II equipment that the committee saw on its south
west border tdp is any kind bf a real deterrent to the traffickers who 
have Learjets, Bell helicopters, and all the other equipment we how. 
they have. _ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. No; for someone with a very sophisticated aircraft, a 
very high-speed aircraft, the Customs air fleet has. a limite!1 deterrent 
effect. 

But I think we are equally interested in deterring those that at
tempt to fly over the border in Piper Cubs Qr little Cessnas, and it prob
ably does have some impact on that type of smuggling. 

Mr. NELLIS. 'Vith all due respect, I would like to see some e,vidence 
of that today. I just I].on't believe it exists. And I~m disturbed that 
in the October 3clord(l;l' of the Commission there is no reference that 
I can find to any kind of a new program that would supplant the 
so-called ineffective p:::ogram they now have, and I was wondering 
whether your study or your thinking about it since your study has 
focused in any resp\lct on that. 

Mr. WILLIA~fS. M i" Nellis, you might ask :M:r. Chasen this afternooll. 
}'fr.NELLIS. vVewiU. . 
MI'. WILLIAMS. They do have a 5-year program that calls for various 

ah~ra:ft modules at various times, they certainly will be able to use 
some support in getting the funding for that program. I certainly 
would be in favor of appropriv,tf) funding. . 

Mr. NELLIS. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
}Ir. WOLFF. Please proceed. We've interrupted your flow of material 

here, but you can see our concern, I'm sure. . .. 
Mr. WILLIAlIfS. I welcome that kind of interruptiontsir .. 
The one tIring that I think we should be very aware or, is the true 

professionalism of the customs and immigration officers ao,t the border. 
While they do have inferior equipment in many cases,nevertheless, 
they are making very good use of that equipment. They have gone 
ont to the Department of Defense trying to procure, 0111 a loan basis 
or on an excess basis~ 'additional equipment,and they do have prior~ 
ities established withm both services where-the Mexican border,for 
instance, gets the highest class.of equipment. Because they can't-afford 
enough for all areas, as the less capaole equipment is replaced on the 
Mexican border, then theytmove it 'to the next higher 'Priority ·'area. 

Mr. WOLFF. What prompted all of this was your showing this sen
sor operation, and Mr. Gilman and I went out on one of these opera
tions and saw the type of sensors that were used. Mr. Burke was out 
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,on another opsmtion. We sat in the bush foI' aboUt 11;2 hours waiting 
to track somebody coming thr~)Ugh, and. the equipment that was aViail
able was of such a primitive nature that we '1ostthepeol?1~ involV'ed. 

And I am just wondering whether 01' not you are satIsfied with, for 
example, an operation such. as this, taking the time of declicated men 
in '0. primitive effort when w~ have the sophisticated-means that could 
be substituted. 

IvIr. WILLIAMS. ~ 0, S1r:, I personally am notsatisfied-' -
Mr. WOLW. Did you. mn,keany recomm13ndati0ns a,lorrgthoseli.nes~ 
:\fr. 'WlLt.rAMS [continuing]. Neither with the, capability of the 

-<"~\lipment, nor with the tlegree or theborder'Mvetage, which is more 
h 'J, 'unction &f thea'tnount '0f equipment that we 'ha va ayailable----· 

Mr. 'W OLFF. Did you make any recommendations along those lines-~ 
Mr. "'i¥IL'LIA]lrS. No, SiT, we -did not'make any -speoificrecommenda

tions regarding sensors. 
~:h. ·WOLFF. Is ODAP making any recommendations relatiV'e to this 

IV hole question, aside from the idea of merging sel'vices ~ 
:Mr. WILLTA:M:S. Yes, sir-if 1 ,:might defer answering :t1w,t Iqtlestion 

till we get to the conclusion of the study--
[Slide.] 
Another thing that the U.S. Border Patrol and Immigration'Se'1'*

icE' does is operate fixed checkpoints. This is on'e in tOaliifornin.. '[lhese 
chec.kpoints are back a,way :from 'the border, within the 25-m£a'd.is
tance, and they check for iilegal aliens in the 'autoIn6bilas. 

[Slide.] 
They also have roving checkpoints which they move ll.toltnd. 
[Slicle.] 
This picture is the El Paso Intelligence <Cente:r, ]mown as EPIC. 
Here, all of the b~r.der agencies Iget together, and I'llta:lk la little 

more abont EPJ:O later ~)ll, if I might. 
[Slide.] 
We {lid look at S'olfie of the -other 'fttnctions '0>£ lllhe Immigrati()n -a'lld. 

Naturn1.i:zatidn ~e:vice that ttJle ~()t,dil'ect~y >borc~er.Jrela'tEl'd.'i[1h:i~ hap
pens to he ll. Wa'li,'1Dg room here In New ¥ork ICIty 'Ior proceSSIl.lg of 
applicants for various immigrn.tiortl'equirements. The N~:w Y01'!t office 
processes 4,000 inquiries 'Per .day, and tthelie is 'n, ifantraS'tic <l1!oWd--'ll. 'big 
waiting room, a take-a-number system-and it's truly an im'P'1!essive 
workload in itself. 

[Slide.] 
.Another function that the JJnririgrationSemcepe'1'fon'fls il:! 'main

tenanceo£ files 'on each ,a:lien in the United StiL'teS\, 'This is n;lso ,here in 
NoW' York, a picture of the most modern INS immigration lfrl~ iacHity. 
There are 2% million active personnel files in this Single facility. 

So Inaintai'lling1ilhe records is it big business in itself. ' 
j"Slide.] 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Counsel jnst asked why aren't these on Mmputers m* 

~tead of being in :folders-~ 
. Mr. WILLIAMS. Sir, that would be a good question 'to aSK Immigra~ 

hon. 
The answer that I :got to that question was there is a l'equirement for 

the comple~B file. Generally, a judge will require the original document 
for processllig an applIcatIon. 
, Mr. WOLFF. He wouldn~t if he hacl to go baCK :to them and do the 

mammlwork. 
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Mr. WII.:LIAMs . .And the conversion of these files to microfilm would 
probably take 20 years in itself, sir. 

That's almoHt an unanswerable question. 
Mr. BURKE. Are these illegal aliens~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. These are all aliens, sir. 
Mr. BURKE. Both illegal and--
Mr~ WILLIAMS. These records would be records on legal aliens that 

are present in the United States. 
Mr. BURKE. But there. are illeg!LI aliens in this countl'y that you 

know about. Somehow or other we can't remove them. There are a lot 
of them in Miami. We have a lot of them in Miami. 

Mr. WILLIAMs. Yes, sir, I'm not sure that all of them would have 
a file. [Slide.] 

The purpose of the ODA.P review was, first, to identify the prob
lems that were having the greatest hnpact on effectiveness, to propose 
solutions to improve the effectiveness, and to take a long-term look at 
how to improve bord2r control, rather than focus on any transitory 
operating problems-not that they are not important, but we had to 
draw the line someplace. 

One thing that I would like to emphasize is that we looked at border 
control overall. We didn't look at how to optimize the immigration 
function of control over line crossers, nor how to optimize the chug 
function or other smuggling of other contraband. . 

I'll talk more about that III just a minute, if you don't mind. [Slide.] 
The process that we used-I've already given you the interagency 

nature of our team-was a rather elaborate process of identifying 
problems and issues as seen from the perspective of the departments 
and agencies involved. We made sure the team had a clear understand
ing of the key functions associated with border control. 

Inspections and patro1ing0Jre the two principal functions, ancl in
vestigations and other support activities assumed a lesser role in our 
study, although that doesn't mean tha.t they are not important. 

I asked. part of the team to take a look at our border management 
structure ·as if we didn't have all of these existing organizations; or 
how one lnight develop a new organ~zational structure from scratch. 
We did this to give us a little insight into how to analyze the current 
struct.ure;, 

A.nd th.en we sent inspection teams to airports, seaports, the northel'll 
border, southern border, EPIO, to validate the tentative conclusions 
that we :reached during the Washington part of the review. [Slide.] 

These are the threats that we face at our horders-quite a wide 
variety. Unfortunately--· 

Mr. WOLFF. Excuse me. Is tourism a threat~ [Laughter.] 
Mr. WILLIAMS. No, sir, tourism is one of t.he border interests. That 

was poorly stated. 
These are the threats .and the interests for which we must provide a 

border patrol. 
Revenue is. not a threat, either, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. My colleague here made a remark that the endangered 

species are the Republicans on thios side. [Laughter.] 
[Slide.] .. 
Mr. WILLIAlIIS. The unfortunate thing is that there is a separate 

Federal agency associated with almost everyone of these various in-
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terests, and each of those Federal agencies is in a different department, 
again, with the exception of Immigration and DEAl both being und.er 
Justice. [Slide.] 

What we attempted to do in our border management report was add 
the t~rm "border management" and get all of these interests working 
together to get as mu,}h control as we can out of the existing resources. 
[Slide.] 

Now, talking about resources, this is a chart of the number of per
sonnel associated with border control. 

Notice the two principal activities directly associated with the con
trol over entry are Customs and Immigration with approximately 
25,000 employees. 

The Agriculture, DEA, Fish. and Wildlife, and Public Health all 
have much smaller numbers,' and then the Coast Guard has a total 
strength of 45,000 responsible with plenary jurisdiction over the seas 
surrounding the United States. 

Mr. WOLFF. Does that include the Reserves ~ 
Mr. WILLIAMS. No, sir, that's Active. 
[Slide.] . 
Looking at the border resources from a budget sense ; again, Customs 

and Immigration have the largest part of control over entry, with 
lesser amounts in the otl\eJ' 'tgencies, except, again, in the Coast Guard 
with its total budget of $:' .;, 15illion. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Do you have these charts in the study that you pre-
sented to us? . 

Mr. WILLIllfS. These charts are not in the study, sir. I will be glad 
to provide, for the record, a copy of all of these slides in black and 
white. 

Mr. WOLFF. Yes, please, 1£ you would; without objection, they will'. 
be included in the record. 

[The slides referred to are in the committee files.] 
[Slide.] 
Mr. WILLIAMs. We found that in our discussions and in our analysis. 

that there are really two underlying problems affecting border con
trol: The piecemeal approach to harder enforcement problems, with 
every agency watching out principall;v for its own interests and then 
cooperating as far as possible or as far as they are capable; second, 
this unique organizational structure provides a very definite lack of' 
flexibility in responding to changing problems. 

[Slide.] 
For example, when we have an illegal alien crisis, we have what we· 

viewed as sort of a pipeline management of a crisis situatioll. When 
illegal aliens are the problem, we get out our pipeline, and we see the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service as the agency principally 
interested in immigration matters. So we stuff management attention,. 
resources, both dollars and personnel, down that pipeline into the· 
Immigration Service; and it has to fight its way through the budget 
process, generally beingl'educed as it goes along. But we don't have a 
mechanism for looking at 11,11 those other folks in; the bordel' area and 
trying to get aU of th. e resources to work together on this crisis. '. 

[Slide.J . 
So our approach to these problems was, improving border mana0'6-

ment will improve control over all the problems-and, incidentallYt 

-~ _~ __ ~c _____________ _ 
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. we felt very strongly that rather than do'a drug study, which 'would 
attempt to optimize dl'lilg :interdiction; that we would be more success
ful in getting something donehy cleaning up the organizational struc
ture and improving the level of control overall. 

[Slide.] .... . 
Now, if I might jtlst quickly go through the report itsel£,sir"there 

are more than 300 p~rts of entrl ~r~lmd the United States. 'rJley a!e 
'not all marked oh tIllS map. ThIS IS Just a sample of the land ports ill 
red, the airports in blue, and the seaports in green. 

[Slide.] 
The prindpaJ function 'of ra port of entry is ·the inspection, and that's 

to determine the admissibility and conditions of entry. 
The tIn'eats that we're :protecting against .are drugs, raliens-,again, 

merchandise is not particularly a threat-enforcing the Endangered 
Species Act and other wildlife activities, and then protecting against 
health and agricultural hazards. 

[Slide.] 
Looking at the numbers of inspectors, there are over 4,000 'CuStoms 

inspectors who do both people inspection and cargo inspection; We 
llave slightly over 1,500 immigration inspectors who focus on people, 
.and thel!.! a lesser number of agricultural inspectors who do secondary 
inspection. 

"Ve do not have any, or very few, of -the agricultural inspectors on 
primary inspection, and. none 'of the puhlic health officials or other 
inspectors on primary. 

[Slide.] 
"Ve found that, in tn.e inspection araa, just changing the management 

structure isn't enough. There's a gene1'l1l shortage of inspection man
power, 110 matter how you cut it; there is a lack of .coordination which 
'contributes to not getting as much as we can out of OUT existing man
power; as well as some duplication of effort and inspection. We did 
110te that immigration inspectors and customs inspectors are cross
designated with each other's :autho:rity, so we do not have an authol'ity 
problem in the inspection area. 

[Slide.] . 
In patrolling, ab and between ports, 'Our principal threats are smug~ 

.gling and ille~'al entry,and tilis inv()I'V~ patr(}Uing of the land bor

.ders,a good Cleal 'Of patrolling activity in Florida, and the port se
curity requirement at seaports. 

[Slide.] .' 
Tllis chari gives a sense of ·the deployment 'of the various patrol 

iorc~. 
We focused prima\rily on patrolling betwj:)en land ports of entty. 
You will note that 2,300 ox the total 2,500 positions .in immigration 

;are used for patrolling the ialld borders, the equivalent number in 
Customsoi 800. positions. 

Then, in the customs patrol there ar~ 500 positions -dedicated to 
princip'aUy portsecurityaetiviti~. The 'air interdiction program 
within Customs is also part of air patrol activity~ 

[Slide.] . 
Om.' findings in patrolling are that there is a significant d:uplica'tion 

oof effort along the southwest :border, t1lat there is a serious lack of co
·operation and 'Coordination on the south.west border between Customs 
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/ .a;t1dthe p.$· .. Bo~de~l.?q,trol~.butin t~llS, ~re~,alsQ there is·a.significant 
f5~w:¢.~ge, 0;1:. ~anp0'Y~r:, Qve¥.alJ.I;f we rea!1y want to ;i.:ilcren,s~ the con
tI,'?l over. e:nt~'Y. ~t. pur'b9rder~, It's not .1~kely . that welre. gomg to be 
vel.'Y. e:ff~ct~v~ w~th!.the; ~~l:ftl :patr:o~. fOl:ce currently. available to the 
two serVlcM. . 
... '1We also looked ,at .the,airlnterdictioh ,program and came up with 
many ·of. the .obci.ervations ,that .the conin:i.ittee ,hasmaCle, sir; that the 

.:aircra£t were obsolete, that it was a very important activit'y because 
.of the potential ~ot smuggling of ib,af,a narcotics a~d the obvious evi
.d~~ce of sn;\Uggling,o£ .ve1,'y'Jargea1\'\o?Jl~ of marihuana, a~ well as 
the economlCS assoClateCl wIth such smuggling, the profits berng used 
.to support other criminal activitie.s. . . . 

We felt that the air illterdictionprogram was a very important part 
. of' the overa1l customs effort and that i~ should be augmented and 
moclernized. ., '. . . ., . 

[Slide.] , 
:t have leIt 'Out quite a 'bit of 'the study in order to summarize it for 

'you, sir, but we might cover the Iioriborder functions. 
Immigration nas se"\Teral very significant nonbbrc1er functions

the ac1judication of applications, the naturalization process, and a sub
:stantial force of special agents or investigators that conduc.t investi-
gations within the interior of the United States. . 

DEA on the other hand is not a principal border .agency in the sense 
-0£ control over entry of persons ,and 'material, but th~y do handle 
referrals based upon apprehensions by Customs officers or Immigra
tion o:ffi.cers. r.rhey are responsible for providing narcotics intelligence 
to the border agencies. We found also that the DEA. offiCe<? that are 
physically along the border fu:r:nish personnel to support the poPpy 
-eradication program in Mexico because of the language capabilIties 
'0£ the DEA agents in border offices. 

Mr. 'GILMA.N. Mr. Chairman, if 1 may haye permission from the 
-committee to interrupt-.I1mow that our time is rnnning rapidly, 
.al1d that I should not be doing this-but in looking over your material 
:a1?-d list~nin& ~o you, Mr. Williams, I am frank to say.that lam a bit 
dlsappomteCl m the results o£your study. 

. Essentially, once again, you are recommending musical chairs, or 
taking some ineffective programs and putting them under one broad 
;authority. We may obtain some better personnel or better utilization 
-of personnel, and maybe a little more equipment out of this proposal, 
.but I do not see any initiatives or any new direction to resolve the 
kind of problems that all of us at this table have expressed this morn~ 
ing. 

Where are the new initiatives ~ , 
,\There are the new idMS and new concepts .of bor:der management 

that we are going to 'have .besides chan¥ingand shiftin~al'olmd some 
of the personnel and J?uttmg a new adaress on the mall office ~ 

Mr. VVILLIA.:MS. One .of the problems and .one of the .points that we 
tried to make inthl:l stuclJ' .'is that 'We did not try to identify dramatic 
new border operating policies. It was inconceivable -to the team tl1at 
even if we had a dramatic 11e"" border policy, given tIle orgarlizationa,l 
stbictllre .of the agencies alOJ.~g'th.e 'border, we would hav.e little hope 
of being able to implement it tdfeetive'ly. . 

So we propose a restructured organization with a single person Te~ 
spom;ible for border operations as key to establishing a foundation 
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for developing new border operating policy, which I think you are 
talking about; Mr. Gilman. And I think that you have to do this in a. 
practical way; getting yoUX' organizational structure straightened out 
and getting it under one man's control so that you have a specific per
son who is responsible. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Williams, I hope that your optimism bears some 
fruit, but I am inclined to be a bit more cynical of late. In the Congress 
we seem to be following this bureaucratic, cosmetic approach of let us 
combine agencies and put them into a new, big reorganization plan, 
and hopefully out of that will spring forth a new chicken. that will lay 
the right kind of eggs. 

I am frank to say, that we need more than just musical chairs. We 
need some new operation methods, some new techniques, some new 
initiatives, and not just rearranging offices and putting them all in one 
council chamber. 

Mr. WILLIAMs. Yes, sir, I think we are in total agreement with you, 
providing that we do it a step at a time. . 

We stipulate that even after you did do the reorganization that we 
recommend, you still have to, No.1, put more resources into border 
control and, second, that there isn't in the system even after the basic 
reorganization there needs to be a continuing executive overview, to 
provide the kind of management attention that's necessary to develop 
comprehesive border strategy. . 

And I think that our friends from the General Accounting Office 
came to a similar conclusion; that we need to develop a comprehensive 
U.S. border policy. . 

Mr. GILMAN. Precisely. We need a national narcotics strategy, ancl 
I 'am pleased to see that finally the Strategy OOlUlCil just this past 
week met for the first time. I am sorry to see that your office is being 
dismantled. vVe hope that there will be some :more of these policymak· 
ing decisions emanating where they belong-at the White House level. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I'm very close to the end. If I might just quickly go 
through--

Mr. WOLFF. Because we do want to get to Mr. Anderson . 
. [Slide.] 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Gilman, in an e}.:tension of your comment, we 

found :bhat there was a lack of coordinated border management on 
two levels: Operational coordination, and executive oversight. . 

We proposed to straightell out the operational coordination through 
reorganization. 'I'he executive oversight is w'hat is needed to get tliat 
comprehensive policy you':re talking about. Both of those are our ;I:ec-
ommendations. . 

We also found extensive overlap and duplication in patrolling and 
inspection -and in many of the support activities: TelecomIDU.llications, 
computer support, and obviously all ,the administrative overhead. 
{Slide.]· , 
We loolted at a set of four options which started with no change in 

the organization but simply increase the amount of resources avail
able to selected parts of the program. A second option was a limited 
transfer of functions, which is the more historical approach to the 
problem-that is, a single manager for inspection, and a single man~ 
agel' £01\ patrolling. . 
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The third option we looked at was the creation of a multipurpose 
border management ,agency to get the whole thing l.mder control. . 

The fourth option was to expand the border management agency 
beyond control over entry of people and things,to look at the entire 
perimeters of the United States. 

rSlide.] 
Our first option, no change in the organization; but more resources-

we found to bean inadeqimte response. However, we need more 
immigration and customs inspectors and there's not enougb border 
patrol officers. Immigration antismuggling investigators need to be 
redirected and there needs .to be moreattElUtion on interstate trans~ 
portation of aliens, or the interstate conspiracy approach. 

We f01.md the customs air interdiction program to be weak in equip~ 
ment, a little bit weak in attention, and 'possessing a lot of potential, 
and we need to get expanded participation by the U.S. Customs Serv~ 
ice in the El Paso Intelligence Center. 

We found advantages and disadvantages with this option '8-S lisLed 
on the slide. 

[Slide.] 
The second option was the possibility of putting inspection under 

single agency control, or/and patrolling l.mder single agency control. 
"redid not stipulate that these had to be either in the same agenoy or 
in different agenoies. This option would solve a great deal of the co
ordination prdblem. But it :really does not resolve the bigger border 
management questions, looking at the border as an entirety. 

Historioally, this approach has received very strong opposition from 
various constituencies. 

[Slide.] 
Option three would combine the Immigration and N aturaliz.ation 

Service and the U.S. Customs Service under a multipurpose border 
management agency. We felt that this does treat border management 
as a system and would eliminate overlap and duplioation. Plus it would 
provide 'a great deal of flexibility to respond to changing threats' and 
future problems. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question ~ 
Mr. Williams, under what agency would the Immigration and Cus~ 

toms Service function ~ Under what department of Government ~ . 
Mr. WIL1JIAMS. May I defer the answer to that ~ I'll talk about it in 

just a second. 
[Slide.] 
Option four is the creation of an expanded multipurpose. border 

management agency which would add the U.S. Coast Guard. This 
option looks at control of the entire perimeter of the United States, 
rather than focusing on control over entry of people ancl things. . 

We looked at the set of options as having the advantages and dis~ 
advantages as listed on this slide. 

Option: one, the resource option, really didn',t meet our objectives. 
Optioll two, single agency management over the two principal func~ 

tions, a partial solution. Our biggest disadvantage is that it might 
receive such strcmg opposition that it would never happen. 

Option three, the single border management agency combining Im~ 
migration and Customs, we felt was a pretty good option. 
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OptiDn::i:Dur p~ese~tedthe same adval{tages 'as ~pti?n 't1~ree. Bu(we 
were cDncerned that If YDU put the CDast Guard wIth Its wlde-rangmg 
respDnsibilities into. anDther agency that's designed to. cDntrDI entry 
of peDple and cargo., we're liable to. IDse the intent of the whDle effDrt. 
The bDrder management peDple are likely to. get inVDlved in the Dther 
CDast Guard IunctiDI1S rather than vice versa. We felt that this pDS
sibility isa significant disadvantage Df the CDast Guard DptiDn. 

[Slide.] 
Our CDllclnsiDn was that DptiDn three respDnds to the issues and 

prDblems. MDSt impDrtantly, it establishes a frn,mewD'rk fDr IDng-term 
ile,xibility and creates a foundation fDr majDr initiatives in bDrder 
cDntrDl. , . 

We recDmmended specifll cDnsidcl'a.tiDns fDr implementatlDn. There: 
are many ways to. IDDk upDn border management. CDntrDl Dver entry 
is Dne perspective, and it hap'pen~;to be,Dur perspective.. ' .. 

",r e felt that the reDrgamzatlOns 1>1lDuid nDt autDmatICally abolIsh 
either ImmigratiDn Dr CUstDmS, and should insure the H,vailability. Df 
special expertise where necessary to. enfDrce specific laws and 
l'egulations. . 
, We prDpose an umbrella management cDncept with a single man

ager Dver these two agencies. After priDrities are established, we" 
shDuld attempt to. get imprDvement through internal management de-. 
cisiDns as opposed t.D Dutside advisers telling the agency what to. do.-
and how to. Drganize internally._ ,.. .. -

[Slide.} . ", 
We prDpDse a directo.r ~ and a transitiDn sta.if within t.he new 

agency. The CDmmissiDner Df ImmigratiDn and N aturaliza.tiDll: and 
the CDmmissiDner Df CustDms wDuld cDntinl1e to. ma:p.age the Dpera-
tiDns Df their respective DrganizatiDns. . 
. ~fr. WDLFF. Aren't YDU presenting the same p:r'Dblem that Dccurred 

when DEA and Customs were put into. a simillJ,r situatiDn~ YDu're· 
creating a parallel situatiDn here. . 

",Ve have experienced great prDblems because Df the parallel serv
ices Df DEA and OustDms. No,,, aren't yDll tall:ing· mQre away :erDlU' 
CustDms? In otheu wDrds, it's a whittling 11way Df Dne agency."If YDU' 
want to. destrDY it, why dDn't YDU just destrDY it ~ . '. 

M.c. W~J"IA:1IIs .. There's a lDng histD~'~ D:fi traditiDn and really, good' 
WDrk assDCIated WIth bDth Df these agencles. . 

Mr. WOLFF. But you dDn't leave these peDple with anythmg to. dD~, 
After all, ReDrganizatiDn Plan No.. 2 gave much of the responsibil-. 
ity, ot' mDst of the responsibility for narcDtics to DEA. NDW YDu're.
making a recDmmendatiDn that takes their Dther responsibility away., 
YDU knDw, we. dDn't need a11 those people just to stand n.rDund. 

Mr. VVILLIAlI:[S. Sir, under phase I, we would tell the director in the
reDrganizatiDn plan that he has 18 mDnths to. develDp a plan and to, 
cDnsDlidate the principal Dper&ting :fuuctions.. His priDrities. would· be 
to. cDnsDlidate the inspectiDn fDrces, a.nd to. cDnsolidate patrDlling
fDrces. Incidentally now that YDU have QQth. Df these agencies undel: 
Dne agency, you wDuld have the Dpportunity· to. cDnsDlidate the CDm
puter activities, the telecDmmunications activities--

Mr. WOLFF. All right, nDW, wheJ:e does that liue frDm the c1irectDr' 
go. ? To. whDm ? 

,I; 
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Mr. WILLIAMS; ",Ve did not answer that question because it is beyond 
the responsibility of ODA]? to make a responsibility regarding which 
de}Jartment-

Mr. ·WOLFF. You.'ve- got a body without a head. [Laughter.] 
Mr. WILLI.MIS.Yes, sir, we suggested some consic1eJlations that 

should be used in deciding which department would receive the new 
agency. In fact, we went through 0.1.1: exercise of looking at the possi
bility of Justice, TreasUJ1Y, Transportation, 0.1:--

MIr .. WOJl.FJi': Do. yott think anyone 0& tlw ... 1gepartrneJ!l.ts is going to 
give up on'8'o£ their services~ . 

Mr .. 'VILJ1tA,lliS~ Not freely., sir: [Lau.ghter.] 
But the: v:ei-y IDlltUroO£ an inte'EdepalrtmentaJ! organi:natioll requires 

that someone does. 
Mr. GILlIAN. Mr. Chairman, would the gentleman. yieldi~ 
Essentially, theri, you are tflillring about eventually abolishing one 

of these agencies., Y ouare trulking about merging both agencies into a 
single agency., areyou not ~ 

Mr. WILLIA1\IS. We would stipulate-
Mr'. GILM:AN. The end' resl!llt wouldr be a merger, isn't that correct ~ 
Mr.WILLIAMis: We would stipulate that at the enCL of a fixed perio(l 

of tirne-we suggest 18 months-the new director' would be required 
to! report back to the Cong11ess; and to the President o.n how suecessful 
he had: been in merging all oHhe operations;. 

Mr. GILlIAN. So, that is yQur concept of a complete merger, is it not ~ 
Mr. WILLIAl{S. There were several options which we hypothesized 

in eonsid~t'ing what phase. U might leok like. <Dn'S'phase II might be 
that the Customs: Service and' the' ImmigIlation Service woukl end 
up as two service-oriented activities, with all of the.l-a.w' enforcement 
activity,. th~it ls, the inspection function and the pat:rol function, 
would be in a third block which would t'0 the law enforcement block., 

Phase II could go any number of ways. But anobher thought was 
that it might go to functional Ol:ganization and~ as you sugg~t, the 
two agencies, in their current Iorm, mio-ht dlsappear. 

MI'. GILl1'.&N. Ml'~ Williams,the chairman raised the issue as to 
whom the proposed d1rector-teportsto~ The only conceivable executive 
body on the scene right now is· the: Strategy Council. Now that ODAl? 
is llibolished, "wQuldnotilliat be.the: only one~ 

Mr; W1Ll.i1A:Ms. No, sir~ 
Mr; GILMAN. Then wnatwoul'd:be tbe 1?ossibilities·~t 
Mr. WOLFF. I make a recommerulatwu that the)\ ~eport. to, the 

Select Committee OD. Na:rrcoties. [La.ugh.ter~] 
Mil'. GILMkN. €Jommissiollel' WoI-ft ~Laugp.tel'".J' 
MbW'mmAl{s'., This reallY, concludes' the ~lide presentation, sir. 
A.n:d'if Imight just wrall upquickly"I thinklhav~apartial answer 

to, your question • .As. the, last step, :in, our- reportl, we.- furnished aU of 
these options to vari~us de]?artlllents. Need~ess to sa!, we: did not get 
concurrence as to wluch deEal:tment should own such a border'man
agement agency .. 

We did get COllaurrenca that th~ right. problems Were id€llltified and 
that.~om~thin~ needed',tO' be done, And: for onc&, in severa,l years of 
w:orlting m thIS area, there' seems to he consensus that the rIght prob
lerns are identified, and it is time to do something. about them. 
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After the team reviewed the Department comments, we concluded 
with the recommendation that an umbrella agency be formed; that 
the director should be allowed some flexibility in determining the 
internal organization, and that his list of priorities for consolidation 
should be primary inspection of ports of entry, patrolling of tlie land 
borders, and the operational support activities-specifically, the com
puter operations and the communication systems, the management 
structure, and the administrative support activities. 

The next step is the President's reorganization project. OMB 11as 
the ultimate responsibility for preparing reorganization plans in con
junction with their ongoing study of the entire Federal Government. 

Our report is intended to provide OMB with some insight into 
border management; the problems, the requirements, and a strong 
recommendatIOn. 

ODAP will assist OMB in working on their options and in devel
oping any reorganization plan related to this review. Of course, they 
have a slightly different perspective on the problem, and they will 
develop recommendations for the President. . 

ODAP will use this report in conjunction with all of the other 
ongoing policy reviews that I have mentioned in developing a revised 
Federal dru~ strategy. 

In conclusIOn, sir, I'd like to thank this committee for its continued 
support of the Federal drug abuse prevention eifort, and for the op
portunity to meet with you today and present the features of our 
study. 

Quite honestly, we think this is a good, practical solution that 
has great potential for moving the system, and that's the objective; 
to ·O'et something done. 

LMr. Williams' prepared statement and the ODAP Interagency 
Review follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RrCHAUD L. WILI.IA1£S, DEPUTY ASSOOIATE DIREOTOR FOR 
ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT, OFFIOE OF DRUG ABUSE POLIOY 

l\fr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. It is a pleasure to be here today 
to discuss the recent report on Border Management and Interdiction. As back· 
ground for the report, when the President est.ablished the Office of Drug Ahuse 
Policy in March of this year, he aSked Dr. Peter Duurne, the Director, to assume 
the lead role in studying proposed changes- in the !m~a'llization and management 
of Federal drug abuse preveDition and control ft'n;~ions. The report that I will 
discuss today is one of a· series of policy reviews belllg conducted by the Office of 
Drug Abuse Policy of all Federal drug abuse functions. 

A major part of the Federal effort to reduce the availability of jIlegal drugs is 
dil'ected towards disrupting the supply chain at ahY point where it may be 
vulnerable, from overseas sources to .domestic interstate drug trafficking net
works. The United States border provides a unique opportunity in this chain of 
drug trafficking to intercept the drugs, arrest the person, and perhaps trace the 
flource or the ultimate destination of tb,e illegal drugs. The border also serves 
many other important national interests in regulating the international flow of 
periijOlls, merchandise and commercial carriers.. . 

Our border control is a piecemeal activity with numerous Federal agencies 
responsible for specific interests and specific functions in the border areas. Sev
eral stndieiij of bO.l'der control1J.ave been .conducted in recent years. Howevflr each 
of these stUdies focused on a specific function or problem rather than taking a 
comprehensive view of the entire border control affort .. As part of the President's· 
gonI to achieve greater effectiveness in government operations, our reView was 
directed toward the broad and long-term goal of improving the management of 
the overall border control effort. 
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An interagency review team was formed with represe!ltation from the prin
cipal departments and agencies involved in control of the borders of the United 
States. The Departments of Justice, Treasury and Transportation, the U.S. 
Customs Service, the Immig:-·· tion and Natnrnli~ation Service. and the Drug 
Enforcement Administration provided full time representatives. The Depart
ments of State IUld Agriculture, as well as Health, Education. and Welfare, ahd 
representatives of the U.S. Coast Guard and the Fish and Wildlife ~erviceof the 
Department of the Interior also contributed to the study effort. Copies of the 
team report have been furnished to. ~he Members of the Commitee. I will sum
marize the major points of the report. 

Our report describes the vastness and distinctness of the border arellS. as well 
as the operation of ports of entry-land ports, seaports and airports. In the past, 
we have responded to border management problems in a fragmented manner. 
When a crisis occurred, new resources and manpower were allocated to deal with 
the immediate problem without deliberate consideration of how changes may 
affect overall border management. The current organizational structure con
tributes to the problem with personnel from eight agencies representing seven 
different Departments directly involved.in border operations. 

The basic assnmption of our review is that improved effectiveness of border 
control will enhance all related programs ~ncluding drugs, aliens, guns, etc. 
Furth~r, an improved management structure ('oUid serve as the foundation for 
all border control efforts and is likely to accomplish far more than a self-limited 
study directed at improving control over one particular commodity. 

After an extensive review of the problems and issues as seen by the agencies 
responsible for border control, the Review Team conducted a series of field trips 
to develop firsthand information on operating practices and problems. We also 
interviewed field managers and the individual officers at all types of border 
locations. 

The report focuses on the two principal functions of border control; inspec
tion of persons and goods at ports of entry, and patrolling between ports of 
entry. The agencies with primary responsibility for these two I,ey functions 
are the U.S. Customs Service in the Department of Treasury and the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service in the Department of J:ustice. Other agencies 
provide specialized sk111s and functions in support of their areas of interest. 
The review team identified two major issues: overall lack of coordinated border 
management, and significant overlap and· duplication of effort it1 both of the 
principal border control functions. There is a siguificant amount (Jf overlap and 
duplication in patrolling activities between land ports of entry with both the 
Immigration Service and the Customs Service responsIble for providing patrol 
force in these areas in support of each of their separate missions. There ,is also 
overlap and duplication in primary inspection at ports of entry, particularly 
at airports and larger land ports. In seeking a solution to these problems. several 
options were considered. 

The first option was assigning a higher budget prIority to select border 
control functions. We concluded that adding more budget resources to the exist
ing agencies was simply a repetition of previous management practices and not 
likely to provide any major improvement in the system. 

A second option would provide single agency management over key functions 
by consolidating the inspection function in one agency and the patrolUng func
tion in another. The Review Team concluded that while this would reduce the 
duplication, it would not be effective in eliminating the potental for confld.ct 
between the agencies. Further, we noted that this approach had been recom
mended on several previous occasions but has never seemed to be able to reacl1 
the implementation stage. 

The Review Team also considered an option of establishing a multi-purpose 
border management agency which would include all of the existing responsi
bilities and resources of the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the 
U.S. Customs Service. By combining the two principal border enfoll'cement agen
<:ies, a new agency would be created to provide the basic foundat:(on for a full 
service organization for control over entry of persons and goods. Xt would also 
allow consolidation of some support functions Ilnd could be handled so as to 
minimize opposition and turbulence so often associated with reorganization 
efforts .. 

The Review Team considered a fourth option wbich would go beyond control 
over entry to consolidate management of the major Federal resources inVOlved 
in the control of the borders and U.S. waters forming the perimeters of the 
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United States. This option would expand the Size and responsibilities {)f the 
new organization by includin{!, the U.S. Coast Guard. It assumes that the Coast 
Guard would remain a separate entity within the border management agency to 
facilitate its transfer for national security purposes during time of war. 

As the last step in the process of developing the report, the options were fur
nished to the involved agencies for i:eview and comment, and tl.le rp:sponses re
<!eived Were attached as appendices to the report. After considel':l-:'ion of these 
responses, the Eeview Team made the following recommendations: 

(1) A multi-purpo&c border management agency should be created by con
solidating the Immigratlon and Naturalization Service and tile U.S. Customs 
Service in a new agency (the tltil'd option). 

(2) All appropriate reorganization plan should be developed by the President's 
Reorganization Project to include placement of the consolidated border man
all'ement agency in a Cabinet Department consistent with {)verall government re
organization planning. 

(3) A consolidation of the agencies and functions involved should be achieved 
through an umbrella management concept with the reorganization plan providing 
a set of initial priorities. However, the new DITector should be allowed flexibility 
in determining the internal structure -of the new agency. The following functions 
should receive high priority for early consolidation: (a) Primary inspection at 
all ports; (b) PatrOlling of the land borders; (c) The opel'lltioDal support nctivi
ties, particularly communications and computer systems; and (d) The manage
ment structure aud administrative support activities. . 

It was sugg-ested that the new Director be given these priorities and be re
quired to report bnck to the President and to the Congress at the end of 18 months 
on the accomplishments during the transition perIod and his plan for the next 
phase. 

The President's Reorganization Project in the Office of Management aud Budget 
has the ultimate responsibility fo" developing reorganization plans in con
junction with their on-going reorganization study of the entire Federal Govern
ment. Therefore, our report is intended to provide OMB with a current evalua
tion and recommendations regarding border management. The Office of Drug 
Abuse Policy will assist OMB in developing any specific reorganization plan 
related to this re'view. Further, the Office of Drug Abuse Policy will use this report 
in conjtlllction with the other on-going drug policy reviews in developing a new 
Federal drug abuse strategy. 

I wish to thnnk this Committee for its continued support of the Federal 
drug abuse prevention effort, and for the opportunity to present the significant 
features {)f our Border Mana/!,ement report. I will be glad to respond to any 
questions you may have or furnish any additional information that you desire. 
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DRUG ABUSE POLICY 

I 

Recommend government-wide improvements 1 
in the organization, management, and resource j 
and program priorities of all Federal agencies. 
concerned ~ith drug abuse prevention and' 
control. 
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DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION 
POLICY REVIEWS 

• Supply Control 

- DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT 

-' NARCOTICS INTELLIGENCE 

. - BORDER MANAGEMENT AND INTERDICTION 

• Treatment, Prevention, and Rehabil,itation 

• International Control 

I 
_I 
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PURPOSE 

• ·Identify problems having greatest impact 
on effectiveness 

• Propose solutions t'? improve effectiveness 

• Recommend longer term improvements to 
enhance border control 
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UNDERLYING PROBLEMS 
. . 

• Piec~meal approach to border enforcement .. 
. problems' 

• Lac;:k of flexibility to respond to changing 
priorities' 
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pUBlic HEALTH 

WATER SAFETY AND 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

COAST GUARD 

CUSTOMS 

-C REVENUE) 

~ 
AGRICULTURE (APHIS) 
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BORDER RESOURSES 

PERSONNEL IN THOUSANDS 

9.0 

•. 7 

.A 
I .1 

I .05 

14.7 

• (45-',', THOUSANDS) 
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BORDER RESOURCES 

BUDGET IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

$235 MIL 

_ S25MIL 

.. S21 MIL 

.S10MIL 

$359 Mil 

PUBLIC HEALTH I S2MIL 

COAST GUARD 
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.' APPROACH TO SOLUTION 

• Improving border management' 
will improve Federal efforts at 
controlling aU border problems - '. 
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PROCESS 

• Agehcy participation 

• Identification ,of probiems and issues 

• Definition of key functions 
- -INSPECTIONS 

- PATROLLING 

- INVESTIGATIONS 

- SUPPORT 

• "New Start" approach 

• On~site observations and interviews . 1 
J 

1 
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MORE THAN 300 PORTS OF ENTRY' 

• SEAPORTS 
'f' AIRPORTS 

• LANDPORTS 

... 

T ••• 

. .... .......---... 
'f'~ .. 
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INSPECTION 

• Determining the admissibility and condi
tions of entry of people, baggage, cargo, and 
conveyances at ports of entry. 

INSPECTORS 

CUSTOMS •••••••••••••••• 4.239 

IMMIGRATION 

AGRICUL TURE (10Yo) 

PUBLIC HEALTH • 53 ( lYo) 

FISH & WILDLIFE I 32 ( lYo) 

(64Yo) 

1,591 (24Yo) 

THREATS 

• IlIeual entry of 
- DRUGS 

- ALIENS 

- MERCHANDISE 

- ENDANGERED SPECIES 

- HEALTH AND AGRICULTURE HAZARDS 

j 
j 

1 
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INSPECTIONS -:- FINDINGS' 
. " 

• General shortage of manpower 

• Lack of coordination 

, • Some duplicsltion. of ef~ort 

. , 

• Cross-designation of inspectors 
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P-ATROLLlNq AT AND BETWEEN PORTS 

THREATS 

SMUGDLlNG 
ILLEGAL ENTRY 
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I Detecting and praventing the surreptitlcus 
PATROL entry or smugglinil of aliens or contraband 

. into the United SUites. 

BETWEEN THE I ArJD 
PORTS OF ENTRY 
(2300 POSIT10NS) 

2500 POSITIONS 
IMMIGRATION 
BORDER PATROL 

IN INTERIOR 
LOCATIONS· 

(2BO POSITIONS) 

BETWEEN TH~ ~ANO 
PonTS OF ENTRY 
(800 PoslTIONS) 

AT TilE PORTS OF ENTRY 
(500 POSITIONS) 

1500 POSITIONS 

CUSTOMS 
PATROL 

AIR INTERDICTION' 
(20B POSITIONS) 
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• Duplication of effort on Sou~hwest border.' 

• Serious lack of cooperation, coordination 
on Southwest border 

• Shortage of manpower . ,/ 

• Air interdiction program 

I 
~ 
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS, 

• Immigration has major non-border 
resp0'nsibilit·ies ' 

ADJUDICATIONS 

NATURALIZATION 

- INVESTIGATIONS 

• PEA does not have a major border 
presence but bortler responsibilities 
include 

- HANDLING REFERRALS 

PROVIDING INFORMATION 

SUPPORTING ERADICATION PROGRAM 
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ISSUES APPROPRIATE FOR 
EKECUTIVE CONSIDER,ATION .. 

• Lack of coordin~ted border management 

- OPERATIONAL COORDINATION 

, - EXECUTIVE OVERSIGHT 

• Overlap and duplication 

- PATROL: OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT 

- INSPECTION: OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT 

SUPPO RT 

j 
I 
~ 

j 
j 
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OPTIONS 

1. No change in organization. Increase resources 
for selecte~ functions 

2. Limited transfer and consolidation of specific 
functions and responsibilities. 

3. Creation of a mUlti-purpose border· management 
. agency 

4. Creation of an expanded multHpurpose border 
management agency. 
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No change in oryanization. Increase 
resources for selecteu functions 

• Immigration and Customs In'spectors 
• Border Patrol 
• Immigration Antismuggiing Investigators 
• Customs Air Interdiction Pro~ram 
.' Customs Participation in EPIC 

ADVANT AG ES: 
• Provides specific resources directly to 

specific problem areas 
• Enhances deterrent effect by highly 

visible response 
• Least disruptive 

DISADVANTAGES: 
• Does not eliminate duplication and overlap 
• Does not correct lack of coordination 
• Does not provide for flexible response to crises 



I 
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OPTION 2 
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Limitad transfer and consolidation of 
specific functions and responsibilities 

• Responsibility' and 'resources for inspections 
• Responsibflity and resources for patrolling 

between the land ports ' 

,'1·' 

ADVANTAGES: 
• Provides a single manayer for inspection~ 

and patrolling 
• Eliminates some duplication and lack of . 

. cooperation' . 
• Provides some flexibility to respond to crises 

DISADVANTAGES: . 
• Does not view border 'management in its 

entirety 
• Permits overemphasis on agency's own 

mission 
• . Has strony special interest opp'osition 
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Creation of a mUlti-purpose border manage
ment al:Jency 

• Immigration and Natu.ralization Service 
• U.S. Customs Servi,ce 

ADVANTAGES: 
, • Treats. border management as a System 

• E!iminates overlap and duplication 
• Provides flexibility to respond to future 

problems ' 

DISADVANTAGES: 
'. Possible loss of effectiveness during 

reorganization period 
• ~'(ore complex management problems 
• Generates management turbulence-

~ 

I 
I 
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OPTION 4 
Creation' of an expandeu multi-purpose 
, border management agency . 

• Immigration and Naturalization Service 
• U.S. Customs Service 
• U.S. Coast Guar~d 

ADVANTAGES: 
• Place~ Federal responsibility for all U.S. 

borders in one organization 
• Strengthens the, law. enforcement role of 

the Coast Guard 

DISADVANTAGES: 
• Coast Guard emphasis' 'on safety and other 

responsibilities could be reduced 
• Safety and other responsibilities of the 

Coast Guard could detract from law 
. enforcement 
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 

OPTION 

1 2 3 4 

Ends dup'lication NO SOME YES YES 

Increases coordination 
NO SOME YES YES and cooperation 

" 

~rovides a single manager NO SOME YES YES 

Border control as a, system NO. , NO YES YES 

Increases effectiveness SOME SOME YES YES 

Provides flexibility NO SOME YES YES 

Minimizes disruption YES NO NO ,NO 

Emphasizes border control YES YES YES NO 
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CONCLUSION. 

Option 3 responds to both issues 

• ELIMINATES CAUSE OF LACK OF 
COORDINATION ' 

• ELIMINATES PRINCIPAL OVERLAP AND 
DUPUCATION 

• ESTABLISHES A FRAMEWORK FOR LONG', 
TERM FLEXIBILITY IN RESPONDING TO 
NEW THREATS AND ACCOMODATING 
OTHER BORDER REQUIREMENTS 

" RECOMMEND SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
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PREFACE 

This report summarizes the observations and 
findings resulting from a comprehensive review of 
Federal border control and law enforcement activities. 
The report concludes that a set of National policies 
exist in the form of laws, regulations and priorities 
regarding iJlegal aliens, drug smuggling, etc., but 
there is no effective mechanism to provide overall 
coordination of these policies as they affect border 
operations. This review does not discuss the merits 
of each policy, but addresses the way in which these 
policies are implemented and the resulting effective
ness of border management. 

The review of border management was conducted 
under the guidance of the Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
(ODAP) in coordination with the Office of Management 
and Budget. The Review Team was an interagency working 
group of representatives from the principal Departments 
and Agencies involved with control of the borders of 
the United States. 

The Departments of Justice, Treasury, and Trans
portation, the Customs Service, the Immigration and 
N~turalization Service, and the Drug Enforcement Admini
stration provided full-time representatives to the Team. 
T:c,~ Departments of State and Agriculture as well as Health, 
Ealcation and Welfare and representatives of the U. S. 
Coast Guard and the Fish and Wildlife Service of the 
Department of the Interior contributed -to the effort. 

i 

I 

~ 
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September 7, 1977 

BORDER MANAGEI1ENT AND IN'l'ERDICTION 

EXECUTIVE SO~·mRY 

An interagency Review Team, under the leadership of 
the Office of D~ug Abuse Policy, conducted a comprehensive 
review of Feder~l border control and associated law 
enforcement activities. The basic assumption is that 
improved effectiveness of border control \~ill enhance all 
related programs (drugs, aliens, guns, revenue, etc.), as 
opposed to ttre traditional, but self-limiting response of 
dedicating resources to a single purpose. 

The report describes the vastness and distinctness of 
oUr border areas, as well as the operation of land, sea and 
air por.ts of entry. Many problems associated with effective 
law enforcement at ports of entry and with patrolling 
between ports are attributed to past and present practices 
of dealing with border management in a fragmented manner. 
The current organizational structure contributes to the 
problem with personnel from eight agencies representing 
seven different Jepartments directly involved in border 
operations. 

. The two principal functions of border control are 
inspection of persons and goods at ports of entry, and 
patrolling between ports to prevent surreptitious entry. 
The principal agencies involved in these key functions 
are the U.S. Customs Service (Treasury) and the Inwigration 
and Naturalization Service (Justice). Other agencies 
provide support and specialized skills in their areas of 
responsibility. 

After a thorough problem analysis, two major issues 
are identified; overall lack of coordinated border r.:anagement, 
and the overlap and duplication of aff.ort in the principal 
border control functions. T'he princi!>",l overlap ar.d 
duplication is in the patrolling between land ports of 
entry (Inwigration and Customs) ana in the primary inspection 
at ports of entry (Inwigration and Customs). Massive work
loads and duplicate. management systems compound the problems. 

ii 
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Several options are considered, ranging from assigning 
budget priority to selected functions to creation of an 
expanded border management agency. The report concludes 
that a revised management structure is needed which can 
acnieve maximum effectiveness w~th available resources, 
respond to changing priorities, and lc,r'wide adequate border 
control, as well as better service to the public. Further, 
the first phase of any reorganization should be directed 
at correcting the fundamental problems. From this basic 
foundation, border management can evolve toward further 
improvements in effectiveness and efficiency. 

The Review Team recommends a consolidation of the 
Customs Service and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service into a border management agency to proviae central 
management over the key border functions and resources. 
Specific criteria are suggested to minimize opposition and 
turbulence associated with reorganization. 

Comments received from the departments and agencies 
involved in border operations reflect general agreement 
with the findings, but If,\ck agreement regarding ~lhich 
department sho.uld have responsibilij;,y for a new border 
management agr--". 

The President's Reorganization Project in the Office 
oi Management and Budget (OMB) has responsibility for 
developing specific reorganization plans and the Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy will assist OMB in developing any 
reorganization plan related to this review. Additionally, 
the report will be used in conjunction with other policy 
reviews in preparing a new Federal drug abuse strategy. 
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Several options are considered, ranging from assigning 
budget priority to selected functions to creation of an 
expanded border management agency. The report concludes 
that a revised management structure is needed which can 
achieve maximum effectiveness w~th available resources, 
respond to changing priorities, and provide adequate border 
control, as well as better service to the public. Further, 
the first phase of any reorganization should be directed 
at correcting the fundamental problems. From this basic 
founo,ation, border management can evolve toward further 
improvements in effectiveness and efficiency. 

The Review Team recommends a consolidation of the 
Customs Service and the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service into a border management agency to provide central 
management over the key border f1mctions and resources. 
Specific criteria are suggested to minimize opPoSition and 
turbulenc:e associated with reorg'anization. 

Comments received from the departments and agencies 
involved in border operations reflect general agreement 
with the findings, but lack agreement regarding which 
department should have responsibility for a new border 
managemen i: agency. 

The President's Reorganization Project in the Office 
of Management and Budget (OMB) has responsibility for 
developing specific reorganization plans and the Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy will assist OMB in developing any 
reorganization plan related to this review. Additionally, 
the report will be used in conjunction with other policy 
:ceviews in preparing a new Federal drug abuse strategy. 

iii 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 

BORDER MN~AGEMENT AND INTERDICTION 

PURPOSE 

This report summarizes the observations and findings 
resulting from a comprehensive review of Federal border control 
and law enforcement activities. The review was designed to 
meet the following objectives: 

- TO review Federal policies and management of resources 
committed to control of the land, water, and air 
borders of the united States and to assess their 
effectiveness. 

- TO review operating policies, procedures and practices 
to identify areas where potential exists for improve
ment in eff~ctiveness, efficiency or economy and to 
make appropriate recommendations. 

BACKGROUND 

Conducted under the guidance of the Office of Drug Abuse 
Policy (ODAP) and in coordination with the Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB), this is one of a series of policy reviews of 
all Federal drug abuse functions conducted under the provisions 
of Public Law 94-237. 

In establishing the Office of Drug Abuse Policy, the Presi
dent asked the Director to "assume the lead role in studying and 
proposing changes in the organization and management in Federal 
drug abuse prevention and control functions, as part of my prom
ise to reorganize and strengthen Government operations." 

The Federal effort to reduce the availability of illegal 
drugs is directed toward disrupting the supply chain at any 
point where it may be susceptible; from crop eradication in 
the foreign countries of origin to disrupting donestic inter
state drug trafficking networks. The U.s. borde: provides a 
unique opportunity in this chain of drug traffi(;king to inter
cept the drugs, arrest the person and, perhaps, to trace the 
source or ultimate destination of the contrabc,nd. 

Therefore, the interdiction of drugs as they are smuggled 
into the United states 'is an important function in the overall 
Federal;program for controlling illegal drugs. 

1 
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Border management is a piecemeal activity with nwnerous 
Federal agencies responsible for various functions. Numerous 
studies of segments of border management have been condu.cted in 
recent years. However, these studies have focused on a specific 
function or problem rather than taking a comp:t:'ehensive view of 
the entire border control problem. 

ODAP and Ol.ffi agreed that as part of the President I s goal 
to achieve greater effectiveness in Government operations, 
attention should be Gicected towards a broad and long-term goal 
of improving the management of the overall border effort. There
fore, this review addresses all border law enforcement activities 
and other Federal functions and resources associated with border 
control. Any reorganization proposals made to the President re
lated to this study will be made by the President's Reorganization 
project of OMB, with the full participation of ODAP and any 
affected departments and agencies. 

THE PROCESS 

The team reviewed the functions necessary to border manage
ment and collected a comprehensive listing of problems having 
an adverse impact on operat'ional effectiveness. A "new start" 
approach was developed which viewed the requirements for border 
management as if there were no organizational structure. The 
existing system was then compared to the hypothetical system. 

Extensive field trips were conducted to test the analysis 
and to obtain current observations of border enforcement opera
tions.' These observations were considered in developing team 
findings and potential options for improvement. 

A draft report was then furnished to the departments and 
agencies for comment on the options. Their views we~e incor
porated in the final report. 

SOURCgS OF INFORMATION 

Previous studies of border management were used as back
ground to minimize duplication of effort. However, no prior 
conclusions or recommendations were accepted unless they were 
revalidated as part of the current review. 

Conversations were held with representatives of nwnerous 
agencies involved with border enforcement operations, including 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the U.S. Customs 
Service, the Drug Enforcement Administration, the U.S. Coast 
Guard, U.S. Attorneys, Canadian inspectional services, the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police and the EI Paso Intelligence Center 
operated by the Drug Enforcemen't Administration, as well as with 
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inspection and patrol personnel along the borders. Additionally, 
the Air Interdiction Program was discussed at the North American 
Air Defense Command at Luke Air Force Base in Arizona and with 
the Airborne Warning and control system (AWACS) Project Manager 
at Tinker Air Force Base, Oklahoma. 

Officials were interviewed on a non-attribution basis to 
assist the Review Team in receiving a frank and objective view 
of internal management problems and interagency relationshipo. 
The broad experience, objectivity and dedication of the team 
members contributed significantly to the analysis process. 

CONTENT 

This report contains a description of our borders which 
goes beyond the physical characteristics to address the nature 
and philosophy of borders. Through a presentation of the various 
f\lnctions necessa.ry to meet border control requiL6!uE:rtl:'~ anu ur 
the Federal agencies currently performing these functions, the 
complexity of controlling our land, sea and air borders is 
described. 

The report then identifies those problems and issues which 
are sufficiently important to demand Executive Office considera
tion and presents a discussion and alternative solutions to 
these problems. 

3 
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CHAPTER 2 

OUR BORDERS AND THEIR CONTROL 

A. BORDERS AS AN INSTRUMENT OF NATIONAL POLICY 

Border control is not simply a matter of regulating the 
international flow of persons, merchandise, and carriers. 
Borders define a political entity and their control expresses 
a national definition and purpose -- legally, economically, 
environmentally, and even philosophically. Thus, borders are 
important as an instrument of national policy. 

In our world of both highly industrialized and under
developed countries, limited resources, and expanding populations, 
border policies may have a dramatic international and domestic 
impact. Rapid long distance transportation and communications 
have changed the nature of the borders, but the requirement to 
control the entry of persons and material continues. 

Nations develop border policies which both protect and 
further domestic goals and interests and project a constructive 
international image. The two extremes of border control range 
from a totally open border 'to a totally closed one. Either 
extreme would have a major impact on domestic activities and 
international relationships. Most nations have intermediate 
policies which reflect their current interests and \~hich 
chanqe over t~me to reflect new situations. 

The united States has a generally unstated border policy 
which attempts to enhance the flow of beneficial ideas, goods 
and people to this country while simultaneously limiting illegal 
entry. However, these intareststend to compete with each other 
in actual implementation. Measures to keep out the harmful 
inhibit the passage of the desirable, and vice versa. There
fore, a balanced policy of selected enforcement measures is 
necessary to keep out the most serious threats to our Nation 
while facilitating international relations and commerce. 

Historically, the u.S. Government has responded to border 
management problems in a fragmented manner. As a crisis occurred 
or a major National program was threatened, resources and manpower 
were allocated to deal with the immediate problem. Border 
management has been addressed piecemeal without deliberate con
siderations of how changes in one segment may affect border policy 
and management as a whole. Special interests have grown around 
the specific commodities or organizations and they are not 
receptive to any effort which is perceived to endanger their 
priority for attention or resources. As a result, our present 
border agencies are basically a set of activities directed at 
a single purpose or commodity, e.g., immigration, customs, 
public health, agriculture, wildlife. 
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B. THE DISTINCTNESS OF THE BOR~ER AREA 

The concept of the border and border policy is broader 
than a series of lawl. regulations and operations applying to 
a political boundary. To millions of persons living in and 
near our land borders, the border is a way of life, a third 
world distinct in character from the interior of either of 
the adjoining nations. Border ties are far more complex than 
demography and geography might dictate. There is a border 
culture encompassing the arts, family ties and language. There 
is a border economy intertwining industry, agriculture, tourism, 
services and trade. Larger border cities adjoin each other on 
opposite sides of the border where it is a way of life to cross 
the physical border regularly, often several times daily, to 
shop, visit with family and friends, enjoy recreation opportuni
ties, or to work. This tradition is manifested in our law which 
facilitates the movement across both the Mexican and the Canadian 
borders. 

In many areas along the Canadian border, the international 
boundary bisects a playground, and children play a ballgame in 
both countries at the same time. Next door neighbors are in 
different countries with the backyard fence marking the inter
national boundary. Along the Southwest border, the theory of 
AZTLAN (the Aztec word for the territory encompassing Northern 
Mexico, California, New Mexico, Ariz,cma, 'rexas and parts of 
Colorado) persists, maintaining that "riahts U exist to access 
this border territory which should not be violated by artifi
cial political boundaries. This unique cultural affinity 
and economic interdependence of border communities must be con
sidered as an integral part of our border policy and management 
of our borders. 

C. DESCRIPTION OF OUR BORDERS 

1. GENERAL 

The borders of the United States are long and complex. 
In addition to extensive land and sea borders, the advent of 
international air travel extended the geophysical features of 
~he border, creating interior borders of points of arrival for 
international travelers and cargo. The roughly 96,000 miles of 
total land border and coastline present many diverse elements 
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in terms of geography, workload, and problems faced as they ad
join Mexico, Canada, the seas, or as they extend to international 
airports in the interior. 

2. SOUTHWEST LAND BORDER 

a. Geographic Description: The almost 2,000 mile 
border adjoining Mexico varies from rolling hills, international 
lakes, rugged mountains, vast deserts, wasteland, and thick brush 
to cultivated farmland immediately adjacent to the border on 
both sides as it extendR from San Ysidro, California, to-~rownsville, 
Texas. In many areas, twin border cities exist. Typically, 
these twin cities are interdependent and the border ports of 
entry provide a mutual link to facilitate shopping, entertainment, 
recreation and visiting. High chairi-link fencing marks the border 
for some 26 miles through five of these border cities, but else
where, the border is a barely discernible line between concrete 
boundary markers. Although the Rio Grande River forms approxi
mately half of the border, it does not present a significant 
physical barrier because it is narrow, shallow and slow-moving 
much of the time. The weather along the Southwest. border varies 
from hot and dry to cool and rainy but is temperate most of 
the year. 

b. Workload: Legal traffic, including some 50 million 
vehicles, 170 million persons, and an enormous volume of cargo 
annually comes through 24 port~ of entry and over 14 rail lines. 
Another 1.5 mil~ion persons are apprehended annually as they 
attempt illegal entry at or between the ports of entry. 

c. The Problem: The Southwest land border has his
torically posed a unique problem to law enforcement agencies 
attempting to control that area. Nowhere else in the world does 
a greater difference in per capita income exist between tw~ 
adjacent nations than between Mexico and the United States. 
Mexico is among the fastest growing nations in the world, with 
extreme population pressures, especially in the border cities. 
The standard of living and the economy of the united States 
have attracted millions of Mexicans who have migrated to the 
border area in Mexico and then on into the united states. 
Additionally, in recent years Mexico has become the chief 
source of heroin smuggled into the United States. 

This influx of illegal entry a:ld smuggling of all forms 
of contraband and aliens from Mexico into the U.S. has exacerbated 
Southwest border enforcement problems. Although in many areas 
the natural terrain serves to channel ~.luch of the illicit flow 
of people, drugs and other contraband, illegal crossings are 
made all along the border. 
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Within the ports of entry, a similar problem occurs because 
of the enormous inspectional workload of persons, vehicles, and 
cargo along the Southwest border. Smugglers use a variety of in
genious modes and tactics for smuggling aliens, merchandise, or 
narcotics into the U.S. The use of hidden compartments in con
veyances or merchandise, and the intentional mislabeling of mer
chandise are common. Additionally, thousands of persons who are 
not qualified to enter the united states attempt to do so at the 
ports by presenting fraudulent documents or by misstating the 
purpose of their visit. In addition to efforts to stem these 
attempts at the illegal entry of aliens, drugs and merchandise, 
there is also a major effort to facilitate the entry of legal 
traffic and to ensure that cargo arriving by rail and truck 
complies with revenue laws and other Federal requirements. These 
factors, both at and between the ports of entry, make the Sou~hwest 
border a part.icularly complic.:ated control problem. 

3. THE NORTHERN LAND BORDER 

a. ~phic Description: The 4,000 mile long Northern 
border is called the longest undefended border in the world. 
Terrain varies considerably from mountains, to vast expanse~\ of 
great plains, the Gl:eat Lakes, rolling farmland, and forests. 
The weather is far more variable than that on the Southern 
border, with sub-zex.'o temperatures and several feet of snow pre
valent several months of the year. In contrast, in the summer 
much of this same border region becomes a major recreation area 
and attracts millions of people annually. 

b. Workload: Some 30 million vehicles and 80 ~il1ion 
persons enter annually through the 94 ports of entry along the 
Northern border. Additionally, numerous small waterports 
(primarily on the Great Lakes) are located along the border. 

c. The Problem: Although the illegal entry of aliens, 
narcotics, and merchandise pose a problem along the Northern 
border, the magnitude of the problem is much less than that 
encountered along the Southwest border. Even though the numbers 
of illegal entries may be small, border control is still required 
to protect the interests of the United states as I~ell as those 
of the States along the border. The greatest problem on the 
Northern border is the vastness of the border and the limited 
manpower available to COVer it. 

4. SZA BORDERS 

a. geographic Description: The U.S. seacoasts include 
the long Pacif1c and Atlantic coastlines, the Gulf coast from 
Florida to Texas, the st. Lawrence Seaway, the Great Lakes, 
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Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands of the U.S., 
Guam and American S~noa. The coastline is comprised of countless 
inlets, bays and t.housands of miles of ,inland waterways. 

b. Workload: The Nation's seaports and sea borders 
are a significant part of the overall border activity. Represent
ing the bulk of $250 billion in import and export trade, 160,000 
vessels arrive at our seaports each year carrying 3 million crew
men al1d passengers to the U. S. In addition to the required 
inspec,tion ofJ,'eople and cargo, sevel:al special navigation laws 
must be enforced l:egarding .the reporting of the arrival of vessels. 

Special l:egulations have been developed to l:educe the 
enormous inspection wOl:kload by facilitating local tl:affic by 
boat al()ng the NOl:thel:n bOl:der watel:ways. For instance, Cl:el-lmen 
of Gl:eat Lakes vessels and fel:l:ies opel:ating between Canada and 
the United States al:e inspected fOl: immigl:ation pUl:poses only 
once each year, on their first arl:ival each spl:ing. 

c. The Problem: OUl: sea bOl:del:s al:e fl:equently used 
to evade the established impol:tation contl:ols and the pl:ohibitions 
against specific items such as drugs. Additionally, stowaways 
or alien crewmen deserting ship are common problems. The inherent 
difficulties of searching vessels fOl: these persons or mel:chandise 
present a unique enforcement pl:oblem. Ingenious methodologies 
for concealing drugs and contraband have been developed by smug
glers. Items can be concealed in cargo, in the vessel itself, 
below the waterline of the ship, dropped overboard, or on the 
persons of crewmembers or passengers. To combat the wide range 
of smuggling activity requires special skills and techniques on 
the part'of Fedel:al law enforcement agencies. Pilfel:age of 
impol:ted cal:go at watel:fl:ont locations is a tl:aditional problem 
to carl:iers, impol:tel:s and insurance compal'lies. 

Hundl:eds of thousands of arl:iving pl:ivate yachts and 
small boats have also become a major law enfol:cement pl:oblem. 
Along the Flol:ida/Gulf and Southel:n California coasts these 
vessels al:e capable of l:eaching foreign ports and l:etUl:ning to 
U,S. ports anywhere on the watel:ways, This technique is a 
l:elatively safe way to smuggle aliens, contl:aband, or nal:cotics 
because of the volume of small boats in these areas and the 
compal:ably small law enfol:cement pl:esence to combat illicit 
traffic. 

5. AIR BORDERS' 

a. Geogl:aphic Distribution: Arl:iving intel:national 
passenger and cal:go flights al:e inspected at over 50 international 
"t\r,orts of varying size scattered across the country. The 
, ,,~. '," 
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majority of international air arrivals are centered in thirteen 
major international airports: J.F. Kennedy, Miami, Honolulu, 
Los Angeles, O'Hare, Logan, San Juan, San Francisco, Houston, 
Philadelphia, Dulles, Dallas ( and Se~ttle. 

b. The Workload: In recent years, the number of inter
national flights has increased <.h ..... t.<ltically. Large numbers of 
inexpensive package tours and charter flights have become avail
able for travel to all parts of the world. During the past decade, 
air arrivals have grown at the rate of eight to ten percent per 
year. Annually, 20 million persons and huge volumes of air 
cargo arrive in the united States on 350,000 commercial, military 
and private flights. To help reduce some of the pressure at 
the overcrowded U.S. international airports, some 4 million 
passengers and their baggage are pre cleared at selected foreign 
locations for both commercial passenger and military flights. 

c. The Problem: Air arrivals pose a considerable risk 
of illegal entry of al~ens, contraband, agriculture pests, and 
drugs. The alien visitor arriving hy air who intends to violate 
his legal status is generally more sophisticated than the land 
border crosser. He usually has money to sustain hiG visit and 
can blend easily into city populations, find employment and 
remain illegally. To further complicat~ the inspection, many 
aliens and u.s. citizens attempt to bring forbidden or undeclared 
merchandise or illegal drugs into the United States. Under the 
pressures of long lines of passengers waiting for inspection, 
the need for a thorough inspection must be ba1.anced with the need 
to facilitate the entry of u.s. citizens, legal aliens and their 
baggage. 

Inspection of air carg~ is subject to the same pressuro 
to facilitate entry. Because of the premium freight charges, air 
shippers expect Federal inspectional agencies to show a con
comitant interest in the quick release of the merchandise to 
the importing public. 

During the' past deoade~ there has been increasing use 
of privatt! aircraft for smuggling drugs, contraband, and aliens. 
The use of aircraft enables the smuggler to cross the border 
at a time and place of his own choosing and with a minimal risk 
of detection or intercaption. The Southern border is a natural 
gateway for sllluggliilg by air. There are thousand!;' of landing 
fields or suitable isolated landing places within a short dis
tanca of each side of the border. The thousands of legal air 
crossings occurring each month offer 'the ~Jmuggler even further' 
concealmer,t from dete"tion.. Interdictior\ of illegal entry by 
air is difficult. Development of intelligence and use of the 
short and long range radar capabilities clf the Feueral Aviation 
Administration (FAA) and the North American Air Defense Command 
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(NORAD), mobile ground radar, airborne radar in patrol and 
pursuit aircraft all contribute to interdiction efforts. 
Current estimates indicate that some 4,000 to 6,000 illegal 
smuggling flights are crossing the Southern border each year. 

D. PRINCIPAL AGENCIES 11ITH BORubR INTERES'Tw. 

Presently eight agencies representing seven cabinet 
departments have a physical presence in border operations and 
enforce over 400 Federal laws and regulations involving entry 
and departure of people and goodti across the border. This 
diversity of organizational response is a reflection of the 
multiplicity of problems inherent in border control. Protection 
of agriculture and industry, control 0~ immigration and illegal 
entry, and detection of drugs and other contraband are some 
of the contributions to the constant problem of border control 
which has manifested itself throughout our history. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and the 
U.S. Customs Service work side by side in enforcin] laws and 
providing service to people and goods entering the U.S. They 
face many common problems and use many common techniques while 
pursuing their individual ereorcement goals. The U.S. Coast 
Guard is also responsible for law enforcement and service to 
the public, but works in a different element, the high seas 
and U.S. waters. A number of other agencies have an interest 
in and participate in border operations. These include the 
Drug Enforcement Administration of the Department of Justice, 
the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service of the Department 
of Agriculture, the Center for Disease Control in the Public 
Health Service (HEW), Fish and Wildlife in the Department of 
the Interior, and other investigative agencies. These agencies 
routinely support and are supported by each other. The Review 
Team focused on the functions performed by these agencies to 
include how they complement or conflict with each other and how 
overall effectiv~ness might be improved. 

Following are brief descriptions of the Federal agencies 
with border management responsibilities. All of these agencies 
or activities have vary:~ng degrees of border and interior 
responsibilities. The personnel and budget data represents the 
total for both responsibilities. Attached to this report is a 
more complete description of the principal agencies as submitted 
by the individual agencies. (See Appendices) 
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AGRICULTURE 

Animal, Plant Health Inspection Service 

COMMERCE 

Prevents the entry of foreign plant and animal 
pests and the introduct5~n of plant and animal 
diseases through the inspection of imported plants 
and p15htproducts and animals and animal products. 
Provides export certification of the same. 

FY 1977 Budget: 650 Positions, $24.8 million 
(plus 177 man years and $4.3 
million for veterinary services) 

U.S. Travel Service 

WOLXS with U.S. Government agencies to reduce 
official barriers t:o international traveL 

FY 1977 Budget: !41 Positions, $14.6 million 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Public Health Service 

Prevents the introduction, transmission and spread 
of conununicable diseases frclm foreign countries into 
the united 8tates, and supervises the medical exam~
nation of aliens abroad seE,king admission to the U. S. 
and aliens in the U.S. app!.ying for permanent residence. 

FY 1977 Budget: 53 Positicns, $1. 9 million 

INTERIOR 

Fish and wildlife Service 

JUSTICE 

Monitors the importation and exportatie,n of all wild
life and parts of wildlife through the use of wildlife 
inspectors and criminal investigations, 

FY 1977 Budget: 271 Positions, $,8.6 million 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Provides a leadership and coord:Lnation role in narcotics 
and dangerous drug suppression programs at the National 
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and international level and develops overall Federal 
drug enforcement strategy, programs, planning and 
evaluation. 

FY 1977 BUdget: 4,365 Positions, $168.3 million 

Immigration and Naturalization Service 

Controls entry and stay of persons into the U.S. by in
spection of persons to determine admissibility; adjudi
cation of requests for benefits under the law; pre
vention of illegal entry; investigation, apprehension 
and removal of illegal aliens; and the examination of 
applicants wishing to become citizens through naturali
ization. 

FY 1977 Budget: 9,452 Positions, $244.5 million 

TRANSPORTATION 

U.S. Coast Guard 

Exercises plenary jurisdiction over all violations of 
Federal laws upon the high seas and U.S. waters; renders 
aid to persons and property in distress on, over, and 
under the high seas and waters of the U.S.; facilitates 
the safe and expeditious passage of marine traffic in 
U.S. waters; prevents environmental harm to navigable 
waters and adjacent shore areas; and maintains an ef
fective and ready armed force. 

FY 1977 Budget: 45,336 Positions, $1.4 billion 

Federal Aviation Administration (Support Only) 

Regulates air commerce and assures its safe and proper 
development; ensures the safe and efficient use of the 
national airspace; develops and operates a common system 
of air navigation and air traffic control for both mili
tary and civil aviation; assists in the development of 
an effective national airport system; and does all these 
things with due regard to the safety, environment and 
economic factors involved. 

FY 1977 Budget: 75,626 Positions, $2.6 billion 
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TREASURY 

U.S. customs Service 

Protects and collects revenUe of the U.S. from imports 
by inspection of baggage and cargo imports, prevention 
of contraband smuggling, investigation of import vio
lations, and enforcement of border-related laws of 
other Government agencies. 

FY 1977 Budget: 14,707 Positions, $359 million 
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CHAPTER 3 

FUNCTIONS 

A. GENERAL 

The principal enforcement func.tions at .the border .are: 

- Inspection of people and go()ds crossing 'tl)e bQ:tq.ers. 

- Patrolling land borders between ports of entry, at 
seaports and air and marin(1 patrol. 

- Investigation or follow-up on illegal acts and viola
tors. 

These functions are supporbed by communication and com
puter systems, as well as administrative activities. In 
addition, the assessment and collection of duties produces 
$5 billion annually. While other activities such as pro
cessing of immigration applications, na't:uralization pro
cedures,and drug trafficking and fraud investigations may 
not b~ performed at the border, they are tied directly to 
border interests. 

Each function and related aqtivities are descr~bed in 
this chapter, followed by Review Group findings. No at
tempt is made to repeat th~ quantitative analysis contained 
in other recent reports regarding the level of threat or 
the'relative priority of functions. 

B. THE INSPECTION FUNCTION 

The inspection function is performed at air, sea and 
land ports' of entry by inspectors of five different agencies 
from five different departme~ts.!I 

- Customs (Treasury) 

- INS (Justice) 

- Animal and plant Health Inspection Service (Agriculture) 

- Public Health Service (Health, Education, and Welfare) 

- Fish and Wildlife Service (Interior) 

11 Representatives of the U. S. Travel Service (Commerce) 
are also present at some ports of entry to greet arrivals 
and serve as interpreters. However, they do not perform 
inspection. 

.' ", 
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1. (a) Purpose: The purpose of inspection is to determine 
the admissibility and conditions of entry for arriving persons 
and cargo. The object of .the inspection may be a person; 
baggagE!; a vehicle, vessel or .aircraft; elr cargo and the 
container in which it arrived. customs and INS are the 
principal inspection agenc,ies. 

The individual inspector must be cognizant of the 
functions and requirements of the various agencies. However, 
inspectors place greatest; emphasis on the specific laws and 
regulations of the agency-which they represent. At land 
borders, inspectors are .cross-designated with the authority 
of all involved agencies to allow them to do a full range 
of inspection as required. The inspection function is 
designed to be responsive to a number of potential threats 
to the economy and well being of the United States. 

(b) IltIlIIigration Threats: The United states prohibits 
some persons from enter~ng the country, such as known 
terrorists, narcotics violators, anarchists, etc. Immigration 
quotas exist and must be enforced. On the other hand, 
foreign tourists are encouraged to visit, pI:oviding they 
depaI:t the countI:Y at the scheduled completion of theiI: visit. 
The Immigration Inspector examines the arriving persons 
to determine if they are aliens and, if so, determines 
whether they can be admitted and under what conditions. 
He must also identify and exclude those aliens who attempt 
to enter with fraudulent documents or false claims. Four 
hundred thousand immigrants enter the United States each 
year •. An additional 14,000,000 alien visitors have immigra
tion controls placed upon their stay and 269,000,000 people 
are examined on entry. 

(c) Health Threats: Historically, the first uniformed 
inspector that an arriving person met was a Public Health 
Inspector. ~he inspector .asked questions and examined 
documents regarding'immunizations, x-rays, places visited 
and visually examined the person to determine if his entry 
would pose a public health problem. The present strategy 
is to support the elimination of disease overseas, .rather 
than attempt to stop it entering the country by assigning 
hundreds of inspectors to ports. I1llllligration inspectors 
perform the Public Health interrogation and visual inspection. 
Public Health provides only a small backup force at selected 
ports. 
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(d) Customs Threats: The Customs inspector is re
sponsible for preventing the entry of narcotics and other 
contraband th,rough the ports of entry. Customs inspectors 
examine baggage and vehicles and collect duty on certain 
imported articles carried by arriving persons. Arrivals 
are questionedrega£ding things they are bringing with 
them and an intensive search of persons, baggage, or 
vehicles may be conducted on a selective basis. An jn
spection is also performed on all arriving cargo for the 
purpose of assessing duties or permitting free entry. 
Customs also enforces over 400 laws for 40 other agencies 
thus reducing the requirement for additional border inspec
tion agencies. Over 475 million tons of cargo were pro
cessed in 1975. 

(e) Agriculture Threats: A major economic threat to 
the United states is the possible entry of animal and 
plant pests and diseases that could prove disastrous to 
the U.s. agriculture. The Agriculture and Customs in
spectors work together to detect any potential carrier of 
insect pests or disease. 

(f) Endanqered Species Threats: Laws aimed at pro
tecting domest~c and foreign endangered wildlife require 
that wildlife be accompanied by proper documentation to 
enter the United States. A small contingent of Fish and 
Wildlife inspectors as well as Customs and AgriCUlture 
inspecto~s enforce these laws. Additionally, the Fish and 
wildlife Service uses Special Agents to inspect and clear 
'fish and wildlife importations at various ports of entry. 

2. (a) 
port to 
cedures 
tion is 

Process: The process of inspection differs from 
port and between different types of ports. Pro
also vary depending on whether the inspection sta
at an air, sea or land port. 

Fundamental to the.process is the principle of primary 
and secondary inspection. Primary inspection is performed 
by the initial inspector who meets the arriving person. 
The arrival may be identified as low risk or with no com
plications and may be cleared immediately. If there is 
reason to require a more detailed inspection, the primary 
inspector will reter the arrival to a secondary inspector 
who completes the- inspection. Reasons for referral may be: 

to detect,and exclUde fraudulent alien entrants 

to complete required forms 

to obtain specialized inspection assistance 
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to conduct " detailed search for drugs. or other 
contraband 

to collect duty On imported merchandise, 

(b) Land Ports or Entry !nspection: Cross-designated 
inspectors of both INS and Customs st,':!ff the primary in
spection posts on both v,ehicular and pedestrian lanes. A 
few Agriculture Inspectors are also cross-designated and 
staff a small number of pedestrian lanes on the Mexican 
border. primary inspectors have the authority to clear 
persons for entry or refer them for a moxe detailed in
spection in the secondary areas of the appropriate agency. 
Temporary visitors, immigrants, suspedt alilms, and border 
cl:ossing card applicants are l.'efe];red for Immigration 
secondal:Y inspection. Referrals are nlade toO Customs sec
ondary for the. collection of duty, baggage examination, 
and personal or vehicle searches. Potential health, agri
culture or wildlife thre.ats are referred to the appropriate 
office for. secondary inspection. 

(c) Airport Inspection: A two-stop inspection pro
cess is used at airports. 'The person initially is in
spected for public health and immigration purposes by 
Immigrati,on inspectors. All names of arriving persons 
are checked in an INS lookout book and appropriate controls 
are placed on all aliens. Referrals may be made to an 
Immigration or Public Health secondary area. 

After clearing Immigration, passengers pick up their 
baggage and proceed to a Customs inspection area. A Customs 
inspector enters the traveller's name into the Customs auto
mated lookout system. completes the inspection or refers 
the passenger to a secondary inspection. Referrals are 
made to Customs secondary for the payment of duty or fc~ 
a more detailed se.arch of the traveller and baggage. 

(d) Seaport Inspection: Immigration inspection of 
passenger-vessels ~s typically conducted by inspectors 
boarding the ship and performing crewman and passenger 
inspection prior to docking. Public Health inspection is 
accomplished by "Radio Practique," by which a responsible 
ship's officer reports the absence of disease among the 
crew. The Customs and Agriculture.inspection is typicallY 
done at dockside with inspectors and patrol officers board
ing the ship and searching for contraband.· The hundreds 
of seaport facilities and different types of ships require 
a wide variety of inspection procedures. 
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(e) Preclearance Inspection: To reduce inspection 
workloads at U. S. airports and to facilitate travel, 
passengers departing by air for the U. S. are inspected 
by U. S. inspectors at selected locations in Canada, the 
Bahamas, and Bermuda. 

FINDINGS - INSPECTION 

1. Current low levels of staffing create significant 
problems in providing adequate inspection during peak 
arrival times. The result is a faster, less detailed 
inspection for each arrival. 

2. Expanding the number of secondary inspections would 
improve the effectiveness of law ~nforcement at land 
ports of entry. 

3. A more effective inspection process overall would 
enhance the entire border control effort. 

4. There is a significant dUplication of management over
head between INS ahd Customs at most ports of entry 
and added duplication of an Agriculture management 
structure at large ports. 

5. Levels of interagency cooperation vary, but there is 
a general sense of conflicting priorities and less 
than full cooperation between agencies. Both personal
ity conflicts and process conflicts appear to be 
magnified by the lack of personnel to meet the work
road. 

6. The most obvious inspection problems are the duplica
tion of effort and management difficulties associated 
with the number of agencies present with separate 
responsibilities for portions of the inspection process. 

7. A single agency responsible for the inspection process 
and for the entire inspection force would provide more 
flexibility in scheduling and a fr.bre balanced inspec-
tion program. ,/ 

B. Single management would .signifieantly improve primary 
inspection at land ports and could eliminate the 
current two-stop inspection process at airports. 
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9. There is a need for special expertise for the 
more technical secondary inspection. , Even with 
~ingle management, specialists in immigration, cus
toms, agriculture, etc., will pe required to handle 
referrals. However, this requirement.for specialists 
could be met either by a limited number of secondary 
inspectors from the responsible agency or specialized 
career fields within a single agency. 

C. THE PATROL FUNCTION 

1. Purpose; The purpose of the patrol activity is to de
tect and prevent the surreptitious entry or smuggling of 
aliens or contraband into the United states. All persons 
seeking to enter the United states for any purpose are 
:cequired to present themselves at a port of entry for in
spection. Consequently, anyone crossing the border between 
the ports is entering the U. S. illegally. The patrol 
function .is performed by the U. S. Border Patrol of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and the Customs 
Patrol of the U. S. Customs Service. 

2. Process: 

(al U. S. Border Patrol: The U. S. Border Patrol 
guards the land borders as well as the Gulf and Florida 
coasts against the entry of persons without inspection and 
is charged with apprehending those who try to enter sur
repti~iously. The Border Patrol collects information and 
watches the rivers, land, and coastal border areas. They 
also intercept illegal border crossers by checking the 
various modes of transportation and maintaining traffic 
check points on highways leading from the border. Their 
aim is to prevent the illegal aliens from moving into the 
interior of the United states. The Border Patrol also 
checks employees of farms, ranches and industries in the 
border area and apprehends illegal entrants who have 
evaded detection and obtained employment. 

Because of its substantial Presence along the border, 
the Border Patrol interdicts significant quantities of 
marihuana and other contraband as a by-product of its 
primary mission. Many Border Patrol agents are cross
designated with Customs search and seizure authority. In 
areas where Border Patrol agents are not cross-designated, 
they exercise citizen arrest rights under state law to 
apprehend drug smugglers. 
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(b) Customs Patrol: The Customs Patrol's primary 
responsibilities are patrolling between the ports of 
entry to detect and prevent the smuggling of contraband 
and providing port security at ports of entry. Between 
the ports of entry, the principal tactic is to maintain 
surveillance at locations ",here smugglers of contraband 
are known to cross. To meet its port ::.ecurity function, 
the customs Patrol is stationed throughout the United 
states at air, land and sea ports of entry. Customs 
Patrol Officers (CPOs) also operate air and marine inter
diction programs which are discussed below. 

JLir and Sea Patrolling: Surveillance and interdiction 
of illicit air and sea traffic are two of the most complex 
and difficult tasks for Federal law enforcement agencies. 

(a) Air Interdiction: .The monitoring of illegal air 
traffic across the borders is a joint Federal effort with 
the Customs Air Patrol units supplying the lead. Sup
port.ed by the North American Air Defense Command (NORAD), 
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) ~nd the El Paso 
Intelligence Center (EPIC), Customs currently provides 
our anti-smuggling air interdiction .capability. NORAD, 
FAA and U. S. Customs mobile radar units are used in the 
detection and identification of aircra·£t crossing the 
border areas. Procedures have been developed with the 
FAA to require pilots to fly into designated airports 
along the Southwestern border or obtain previous Customs 
permission to overfly into the interior. Aircraft which 
fail to comply can be more readily identified and an inter
diction may be attempted. 

Smuggling by private aircraft has long been acknowl
edged as a major threat in the southern border area. 
The recent Domestic Council Report on the Southwest Border 
indicated that marihuana is the predominant drug smuggled 
by air. 

A successful air interdiction program r~quires effec
tive iLtelligence support. While the present air inter
diction effort creates some deterrent effect, additional 
information on smuggling activities would allow the re
sources to be used much more effectively in apprehending 
the smuggler. 
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However, one of the principal objectives of the air 
program must be to determine the volume of illegal air 
traffic and its characteristics. The Air Force Airborne 
Warning and Control System (AWACS), is being considered 
as a possible source of additional air traffic information 
which might be collected durin~ AWACS training flights. 
Customs is engaged in discussions with the Air Force to 
develop this potentially valuable support. 

The Customs air support consists of 75 aircraft of 
mixed capabilities. Additional air-to-air radar capabil
ity combined with a better mix of aircraft would enh1nce 
the potential capability of air interdiction. 

(b) Sea Interdiction: The Customs Patrol has re
sponsibility for interdiction of smuggling attempts along 
the water borders of the United States. Customs maintains 
a small fleet of boats for their own use and has made a 
number of marine interdictions using radar aboard their 
boats. 

The united states Coast Guard (USCG) is the lead 
agency for maritime law enforcement because it is the only 
Federal agency with plenary jurisdiction over all viola
tors of Federal laws upon the high seas and waters over 
which the United States has jurisdiction. The Coast Guard 
has several primary missions other than law enforcement. 
Therefore, most Coast Guard personnel, vessels and el'ir
craft are multi-mission oriented including such functions 
as ~nforcing the ZOO-mile limit for fishing rights; public 
safety; maritime assistance; aids to navigation; and pol
ution control. An estimated 10 percent of the Coast 
Gua~d's patrolling activities involve law enforcement. 

FINDINGS - P~TROLLING 

1. '1'he land, sea and air patl:".',l functions are vital to 
successful border control principally dUe to their 
deterrent effect. 

2. The U. S. Border Patrol on the Southwest border'was 
observed to be highly motivated and skilled in inter
dicting larger numbers of illegal border crossers., 
Howe:qer, the.;'r efforts are somewhat frustrated by the 
overwhelming volume of illegal aliens. 
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3. The customs Patrol is doing an excellent job :i.n the 
area of seaport security. While .INS has responsibility 
for crew member control at seaports there was no reported 
conflict between the two efforts. 

4. Along the Southwest border, the air interdiction func
tion is a combination of patrol and investigative 
activities that are supported with a Variety of sophis
ticated Air Force and FAA equipment. 

5. The use of additional t.echnologies, such as the Air
borne warning and Control System (AWACS) of the Air 
Force and expand~d support by the Federal Aviation 
Administration can provide a more accurate picture of 
th~ ·~ount of illegal air traffic. 

6. A better mix of aircraft would be likely to provide 
a good return on the investment by increasing the 
effectiveness of the customs air interdiction effort. 

7. The U. S. Coast Guard was judged to be responsive to 
the needs of the existing border enforcement agencies. 
However, it was noted·that the Coast GUard's law 
enforcement activities in support of the border control 
effort are only a small part of their overall responsi
bilities. 

8. The major shortcomin'g in the patrolling function is 
the duplicatiorl of effort and lack. of cooperation 
between the Border Patrol and the Customs Patrol on 
the Southwest border. 

D. INVESTIGATIONS 

Purpose: The purpose of the investigation function is 
to gather evidence leading to the prosecution of violators 
of U. S. laws. The analogy often used is the uniforme.d 
policeman and the detective. The u.liformed polic.ellJ;l,.n 
provides the physical presence to apprehend violators in 
the act and present a visible deterrent to wrongdoers. 
The detective in pl.ain clothes is called into inv(')stigate 
a specific case and prepare evidence for prosecution. The 
investigation function also supports border interdict~on 
through the collection of intelligence. 

Each agency involved in border law enforc,ement has 
its own force of criminal investigators (special agents). 
Customs, INS, DEA, and Fish and Wildlife have special 
agents who are located near the border, as well as in the 
interior of the United States. By definition the smuggling 
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of drugs and contraband and the illegal ehtry of aliens 
are violations which originate outside our ~orders. The 
illegal activity continues throughout the border zones to 
interior destinations of aliens or distribution points for 
narcotics or controlled merchandise. The international 
nature of border crime .r',ssu!"es that aliens are likely to 
be involved as either the victim or the violator. 

1. Immigration and Naturalization Service 

INS currently bas some investigators assigned to the 
land border area. flbwever, most INS investigators are 
located at coastal and interior cities with large concen
trations of aliens and frequent sea and air arrivals from 
abroad. Investigators, usually responding to a specific 
report, apprehend aliens in the interior c~!es. Informa
tion gained from this activity, called "area cantrall " may 
lead to major investigations involving organized crime 
and conspiraG ~es. 

Investigative emphasis is placed upon alien smuggling 
and fraudulent documents. Joint J.nvestigations with 
Customs or DEA may be generated when a multi-purpose 
smuggling conspiracy is involved. INS also investigates 
cases of fraudulent, criminal or immoral acts by aliens 
or suspect aliens seeking benefits through the adjudica
tions or naturalization process. 

The U. S. Bi;rder Patrol also uses investigative tech
niques in collecting information and pursuing alien smug
gling in the vicinity of the qorders. However, Border 
Patrol agents, rather than 6:iminal investigators, are 
assigned these duties. 

2. Customs Service 

The Customs Office of Investigations investigates a 
wide variety of violations of Customs and related laws 
including, but not limited to I smuggling 0.1; merchandise 
such as diamonds or jewelry, fraudulent ihvoicing, cUr
rency and neutrality violations. Fraud investigations 
currently account for approximatly 25 percent of their 
case load with the remainder in currency, neutrality and 
other categories. Although the customs Special Agents 
are prohibited from investigating drug smuggling, the 
Customs Patrol has adopted a limited investigative mode 
and provides some direct support to DEA on narcotics 
cases. 
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3. Drug Enforcement Administration 

DEA is the lead agency for all Federal drug investiga
tions. DEA supports, cooperative efforts in foreign countries 
which are designed t'o reduce th,e availability of illegal 
dru,gs, such as the eradication bf illicit opium and the 
disruption of the flow of illegal drugs in international 
traffic. DEA is responsible for operating a national drug 

, intelligence system and is charged with providing informa
tion on drug smuggling to the border law enforcement 
agencies. 

Drug arrests and seizures made by inspectors or patrol 
officars are referred to DEA investigators who take custody 
of the violators and drugs, initiate appropriate follow-
on investigations and prepare the case for criminal prose
cution.. In cases where the Federal system \~ill not accept 
the case forprosecu,tlon, DEA or customs may attempt to 
secure a prosecution in state courts. 

4. Interagenc;y Considerations 

The current U. S. policy on drug trafficking requires 
a full range of supply reduction activities, from eradicat
ing the sourc;e of the drug at its overseas origin, disrupt
ing the tranf.portation or processing systems which bring 
it to the U. S. in a more refined form a.nd destroying 
distribution, networks within the U, S. DEA i~ designated 
the lead ag~'ncy to implement the Federal drug strategy. 
Other Federal agencies responsible for border law enforce
ment.'are required to pass their drug smuggling cases to 
DEA for furthe·t· investigation and prosecution. 

The cxeation of DEA in 1973 was justified largely on 
the basis of the then existing conflict over the drug 
smuggling investigations in the U. S. Customs Service and 
the domestic drug conspiracy investigations of the Bureau 
of Ntrcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD). It was alleged 
that Customs and BNDD were unable to work together. The 
intent of the 1973 reorganization was to make DEA responsi
ble for <,,11 drug investigations, with Customs retaining 
responsib~lity for border interdiction. Customs disagrees 
with the cu£rent policy regarding drug investigations. 

On most smuggling Violations, Customs exercises i::1-
vestigative jurisdiction over the entire process. However, 
Customs investigators are not permitted to pursue drug 
,;jmuggling investigations. Th"lrefore, Cu~toms has a strong 
desire to resume investigation of drug smuggling to main
tain the continuity of the Customs overall effort in the 
belief that it will ',~ :\hance the avai.lability of drug smug
gling information f;::~i'use at t:he border Hself.· 
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FINDINGS - INVESTIGATIONS 

1. The principal border control functions are inspection 
and patrolling. Investigation is an important supporting 
activity in responding to seizures and developing 
information. However, investigators have many other 
responsibilities which are less directly tied to the 
principal border control functions. Border management 
should be organized around the principal control functions 
with investigations organized to provide the best 
possible support consistent with other priorities. 

2, CUstl;>ms disagrees with the relative priorities 
assigned to drug trafficking illVe!;tigations versus 
drug in'cerdiction at the border. Customs' principal 
mission is border interdiction. DEA is responsible 
for developing Federal drug enforcement strategy and 
programs and for handling high level drug conspiracy 
cases. The different perspectives result in some 
conflict between the two agencies. 

3. A!; long as the U. S. ha!; a !;ingle purpose agency 
charg;9d with the overall dr:~g control mission, that 
agency should have the principal voice in determining 
the most effective approach to drug trafficking in
vestigations. Therefore, any change in Customs' re
sponsib~lity for domestic drug smuggling inve!;tiga
tion sh:ould be contipgent on DEA's agreement. 

4. The Rev,Lew Team found wide disagreement regarding 
qurre~t CPO/DEA relationships. Some Customs represent
ative/I. felt that the current CPO/DEA working arrange
mentE;: are a significant improvement in the rela+':ion
ship tl::e~wee!l drug interdiction and drug invest:r.ga
tion. Others felt that the totaL responsibility for 
drug smUljgling should be in Customs. 

5,. If the current National priority given to dru<;j traf
ficking investigations is changed or DEA should cease 
to exist in its present farm or role, consideration 
should be given to restoring Customs authority to 
p,rsue drug smuggling investigations. 

6. A significant potential for reducing the impact of 
new illegal aliens on the domestic economy exists in 
expanding the investigative effort aimed at the inter
state conspiracies which transport the smugqled aliens 
from the border crossing location to their ultimate 
destination in th~ U.S. Additional investigative re
sourc(:s shou,ld be committed in this area. 
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E. SUPPORT FUNCTJ.ONS 

In addition tp the operating functions, there are a 
number of direct 'support activities which are vital to 
effective border management. The physical facilities 
(buildings, insp~~ction areas, etc,) I computer systems, and 
communications systems form the <Iperational support base 
for border law enforcement. 

L Facilities: Physical facilities in many areas were 
observed to be inadequate. Many ajor land border crossings 
on both the Northern and South~e~!ern borde~s process a 
hugh volume of passenger and cargo trafficthrou",h facili
ties that are not designed to facilit.~te thl'. flow. of traffic 
and do not provide adequate space for secQnd~ry ~nspections. 
Emphasis on construction of standard rort fac.\lities, such 
as the one at Nogales, Arizona, could .enhance the inspection 
function. ALlditional ports of entry could be opened to 
distribute the workloa,d. However, political '?ressures to 
pro.tect the economies along current ent!::.' rO'.,Ltes have 
refitricted management decisions. 

" Several major airports have· recently undertaken efforts 
to remodel the international arrival areas to improve the 
passenger and baggage processing cycle. For example, the 
Seattle/Tacoma International Airport provides separate 
levels for Immigration and Customs processing. The smooth 
flow of passengers provides a valuable assist to the in
spection p'~0~e~~. 

Observacions at other locations supported the problem 
perceived by the study team. In Dallas, for example, 
the physiC'lal layout of the airport inspection area was 
viewed ;;lS small and cramped. Problems cOllceri.ng airports, 
land border crossings and detention center facilities 
were noted at other locations. In addition, inadequate 
facilities at Mon~real and Vancouver hampered effective 
Customs inspection at these preclearance locations. 
Passenger control, baggage control and ramp security are 
all viewed as problem areas in the preclearance facilities 
in these Canadian cit.ies. 
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Summary~ Most of the physical facilities provided 
for border operations are inadequate to me,et current 
workloads. A high priority should be given to improving 
and expanding the facilities to. provide both better 
service and more effective law enforcement. 

2. Computer and Telecommunications Systems: Each. of 
the principal agencies operateu its own computer system. 
The DEA and Customs. systems are modern and capable of 
meeting the requirements of these agencies. INS is in 
t.he process of expanding their computer system with .some 
procurem~nt action currently underway. The agency budget 
for computer procurement and operations for Fiscal Year 
1977 were: 

Customs 
DEA 
INS 

TOTAL 

$24.0 million 
IB.l 

B.2 
$5il.3" million 

A bd,ef description of the systems follows: 

(al Customs , 
,with almost 900 terminals located throughout the 

united States and at preclearance sites, the Treasury 
Enforcement communications System (TECS) gives the greatest 
user coverage of the systems reviewed. In addition to an 
information storage and retrieval capability, TECS has 
a real-time enforcemen't adminiEitra-hive message switching 
capability, an intelligence fu:.'1ction and interfaces to 
several bther enforcement systems. TECS provides informa
tion to and receives information from several otheralencies 
in the Federal community, e.g., ATF, IRS, DEA, and the 
Coast Guard. Department of State and the National Central 
Bureau of Interpol also u~eTECS. The principal use of 
TECS is to query the nam~3 of passengers arriving at air
ports, and licf;!nse plate'n.urnbersof vehicles entering at 
land ports of entry. TECS provides a number of 5pecialized 
systems for aircraft inlspection, reporting, vessel viola
tion profiles, and curnency violations. The hardwl!lre 
used for the TECS system also supports the customs Activity 
Reporting (CLEAR) System which includes several .statistical 
report!;'. 

In addition to TECS, Customs also operates administra
tive computer support systems and is developing an auto~ 
mated merchandise processing system. 
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(b) DEA 

The Narco.tics and Dangerous Drugs Information 
System (NADDIS) is' composed of centralized. automated 
files oh some 660,000 narcotics traffickers, a secure 
nationwide computerized telecommunications network which 
supports approximately 190 terminals. 

While not a computer system, the El Paso Intelli
gence Center (EPIC) is an interagency sector intelligence 
center where six Federal agencies work towarG a common 
goal -- a more secure U.S./Mexican border. They use all 
availabl(~nformation systems including TECS, NADDIS, 
NCIC, etc. The EPIC objective is to provide a complete 
and accurate picture of drug trafficking and alien and 
contraband smuggling along the Southwestern border of the 
United States. Working under DEA leadership, INS, FAA, 
Customs, Coast GuaJ:d, and ATF, render direct and immediate 
services to enforcement officers of the member agencies 
for border inte::dictions, seizures, arrests and/or prose
cutions. EPIC provides t:i,mely information directly to 
Headquarters and field elements of participating law 
enforcement agencies. The processing and dissemination 
of this intelligence also contributes to strategic analyses 
by member agencies. 

(c) INS 

Currently, I.NS has limited computer capability. 
The INS system is largely a Headquarters support system 
which is rapidly devele>ping agency-wide support capabili
ties. However, there is no INS equivalent of either TECS 
or Ni,\DDIS. 

INS has devoted considerable systems design 
effort in recent years to plan .~ modern computer support 
system. INS' most promising development is the Alien 
Documentation, Identification and Telecommunications 
System (ADIT). ADIT will replace the 17 existing editions 
o:f the alien registration receipt end border crossing 
cards concurrent with the development of simil.'\l:; documents 
by the Visa and Passport Offices. The new eards .. contain 
fraudulent document control features which, when used in 
the automated ADIT S){stem, are virtually cd,;uterfeit-proof 
and unalterable. When fully implemented 0'.1 a nationwide 
basis in'~81, ADIT will consist of an allen ID card 
plus aut/)mated card and visa readers at approximately. 200 
U. S. pc.,rts of entry; telecommunications lines; mini-computers 
and autcmated access from field locations to the massive 
docurnenj~tion for files which INS is legally responsible. 
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3. Radio Communications systems; The U.S. Border 
Patrol. the Customs Patrol and the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration all have radio communications systems. The 
teleconununications capabilities described in the preceding 
section supplement conunercial aud government telephone 
lines. The radio system is designed primarily to provide 
conununication with mobile ~nits. All agencies are inter
ested in complete area coverage because of' the need to 
maintain contact with the individual law enforcement 
officer both to give instructions and to provide for the 
safety of the individual officers. Therefore, eacb agency 
has an area radio system with repeaters located at appro
priate locations to relay radio signals. 

The Inunigration' and Natura:!,.ization Service, utilizing 
VHF radio equipment, has the only nationwide radio system 
of all border agend,.s. INS maintains a network of 340 
radio baEoe stations along U.S. borders and at the offices 
in the in'terior U.S. All INS districts, all Border Patrol 
Secto:cs, all ports of. entry and suboffices are tied into 
this nationwide system. 

The. U.S. Customs Service, utilizing VHF radio equip
ment covers the U.S. borders everywhere except along 
certain sections of the Canadian border. For area coverage 
in these locations, there is a system to monitor INS fre
quencies. Customs plans to expand its qwn system to in-
clude this area. ' 

The Drug Enforcement Administration',; utilizing UHF 
radio equipment, maintains a radio net',Iork which supports 
the operating offices. 

Customs Patrol and the Border Patrol have tne most 
obvious need to conununicate directly with each other. 
Even though the radios are compatible, the assigned fre
quencies are different and the mobile radios cannot com
municate between patrols. At some locations, the field 
unit may'call its conununication.center and the message is 
relayed by phone to the comrnunicat:i,ons center of the other 
agency who relays it on its own rad~i.9 system to the in'· 
tended receiver; At some locations both INS and Customs 
acquire "scanners" so they can monitor each other's 
transmissions at the base stations and relay 'che message 
to the intended receiver. 
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Neither Custems nor the Berder Patrel can. cemmunicate 
with DEA because VHF and U.HF systems are incempatible. 
However, the need for routine radio. cemmunications between 
the patrols and OEA does net appear to. be as important 
as the need for direct cemmunicatien between mobile patrels . 

4. Other Support Systems: R&D, Laberatery support, 
Technical EquipmentPregram and Train~: AJ.l investi

gative agencies have develeped suppert programs to. enhance 
enforcement effectiveness ana previae mere efficient 
eperations and impreved delivery ef service. Research 
and devele~ment, laberatery suppert, use of technical 
equipment, and training are essEi.·itial teels in impreving 
the effectiveness ef law enfercement. To. minimi~e dup
licati~n, agencies with cemmen er related ebjectives 
ceerdinate their " suppert" acti vi ties. 

(a) Research and Develepment: Research and develep
ment supperts in~estigat~en, interdictien, intelligence 
er regulatery ~lt,,~-.:-ams and pel icy develepment and evalua
tien. 'l:'we cat.'J'f.:>ries ef pregrams exist -- these resulting 
in hardware develepments; and these previding data and 
analysis relative to. pelicy er precedural develepment. 

Hardware research and develepment pregrams include 
the reqUirements analysis, systems design, fabricatien 
and test and evaluatien ef technical equipment ~~quired 
(1) to. meet immediate specific eperational needs, and (2) 
to. meet leng-t~rm requirements ef a general nature. 
Other research and develepment pregrams include: analytical 
studies primarill, censisting of the applicatien ef systems 
analysis, eperatiiens .. :::esearch and secial and behavieral 
sciences techniq,""s to. identify preblem areas and recemmend 
solutiens. . 

l~any ef the prejects have applications in ether Federal, 
state and lecal law enforcement and drug abuse centrel 
ergani~ations; censequently, research and develepment is 
ceerdinated with ether agencies having similar functiens. 
Examples include ceerdinatien between DEA, the u.. S. 
Custems Service and the Department ef Defense interdictien 
sensing devices and research en methedelegies to. assess 
abuse petential ef drugs with Feed 'and Drug Administra
tien and the National Institute en Drug Abuse. 
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(b) Laboratories: 

1. Customs 

Th~ Customs Service has laboratories in each 
of its nine regions, at Headquarters and in Puerto Rico. 
The labs are equipped to analy~e samples' of all merchandise 
er.tering the United states. Analysis ·of merchandise is 
essential since tariffs often depend on the component 
parts ,of the imported commodity. 

Prior to DEA's becoming responsible for drugs; 
the customs laboratories analy~ed all seizures of drugs 
made by Customs officers and testified in Federal and 
state courts as to their findings. Customs laborator'~s 
continue toanaly~e samples of significant heroin and 
cocaine seizures made by Customs officers. Additional 
analysis of these seizures is done in DEA laboratories. 
Customs also analyzes drug seizures made by customs of
ficers ""hell the'Federal Government declines prosecution 
or when prosecution is accepted by state or local agencies. 

2. DEA 

~he primary purpose of DEA's eight labora
tories is to analyz~ drug evidence in support ,of the prose
cution cases. The evidence ana,lysis also provides a po
tential for linking suspects to achieve conspiracy indict
ments and providing strategic intelligence on the nature 
of i1licit traffic. 

Much, of DEA' s strategic intelligence is basea 
upon laboratory analysis. Also, DEA supports state and 
local agencies when they need assistance to prepare drug 
cases fr,lr prosecution. 

(c) Technical Equipment Programs: 

1. Customs: 

The Customs Technical Equipment Program is 
working to expand ,surveillance of air smugglers and to 
develop Regional C,ommunication Centers which will cover 
the entire Nation. The expansion of computer facilities 
is also part of the, program. Customs is now using mobile 
radar, night vision devices, forward looking infrared 
devices and ground sensor systems to track smuggling 
suspects, Customs R&D effort is geared toward support of 
the Customs Air Interdiction Program and operation of 
ports of entry. 
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2. DEA 

DEA's Techni~al Equipment Program is designed 
to identify, develop and/or provide required advanced 
technical investigative equipment, and is ma~aged by the 
Technical Operations Division with several field area 
technical operations groups who insure availablity, utili-' 
zation, maintenance and training in the use of technical 
equipment. In addition to radio and other communication 
systems and devices, technical equipment includes vehicle 
position location and tracking systems and a remote multi
spectral opium poppy $ensor system. 

3. INS 

The Imwigration Technical Equipment Program 
includes their nationwide radio communications system. 

In support of its border interdiction program, 
Immigration has installed extensive systems of commercially 
designed .:md procured ground sensors which are tied into 
the radio base stations tnrough a series of repeaters. 
Minicomputers are being used in a number of Border Patrol 
sectors to record, analyze and verify signals transmitted 
to the base station by the unattended ground sensors. 

(d) Training: 

1. Customs: 

customs maintains its own training academy 
for inspectors, patrol officers, import specialists, and 
other Customs personnel. CPO's and Special Agents also 
receive training at the Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center at Glynco, Georgia. 

2. INS 

The training academies at Glynco, Georg~,a, 
conduct basic and journeyman programs for all INS officers 
including Border Patrol agents, immigration inspectors, 
criminal investigators, detention and deportation officers 
and naturalization examiners • 
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3. DE:A: 

DEA's National Training Institute (NTI) 
conducts a full range of agent and support training to 
provide u. S. and foreign law enforcement officers with 
the drug law enforcement skills. 

REVIEW TEAM FINDINGS - SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

1. Faciiities High priority should be given toim-

2. 

proving and expanding the physical facilities at ports 
of entry to provide better services and more efficient 
enforcement. 

computer and Telecommunication Systems 
systems developed by each agency appear 
priate for that agency's use. However, 
effectiveness could be realized through 
existing capabilities. 

The 
to be appro
increased 
joint use Of 

3. Radio communications Systems If two separate land 
patrol forces are continued, the mobile VriF radios 
currently in Use should be modified or replaced to 
provide direct radio communication between p&trol 
elements operating in the same area. 

4. Other Supporl Systems Some basic duplication exists, 
but there are no major adVantages in consolidation un
less there is a merger of t;;"e,;;arent agencies. 

F. INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT 

Other policy review efforts are addressing the intelli
gence function in detail. Therefore, this section will 
address only the relationship of intelligence to border 
enforcement activities. 

Border interdiction intelligence consists of two types 
of information which are reflective of the differing 
missions and attitudes of the various agency's interests 
in controlling the borders: 

Major trafficking networks or conspiracies which 
deal in the high priority drugs (heroin and cocaine) 
and with the smuggling of ali.ens from foreign areas 
into the interior of the United States • 
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Activities within the local border area aimed at 
interdiction of narcotics and other contraband. 
illegal entrants and those smugglers who assist 
aliens in crossing the border itself. 

1. National Intelligence 

The major alien and narcotic trafficking network 
intelli~ence (National level) is aimed at disrupting and 
eliminating major trafficking rings wherever it is possible 
and where the greatest impact can be achieved. This intelli
gence effort supports crop eradication in foreign areas, 
foreign prosecution of. narcotics violators, and domestic 
prosecution of major traffickers in both aliens and hard 
narcotics. Although some of the resulting cases may be 
terminated with an interdiction at the border to avoid 
exposing confidential informants and investigative methods, 
this National intelligence is not generally supportive of 
the alien or narcotic interdiction function at the borders. 
DEA concentrates its resources on national level int.elligence. 

2. Local Intelligence 

In the border areas, however, the situation and 
the information required to deal with it are quite differ
ent. Border area smugglers trade in anything which is 
profitable and which provides the least risk, such as 
aliens, marihuana, parrots and pinto beans. Border area 
smugglers build effective supp'ly and distribu:tion networks 
on the basis of these relatively "safe" commodities. 
Border area smugglers are directly affected by successful 
interdiction efforts. High-level international drug traf
fickers normally do not participate directly in the border 
activity and, consequently, are insulated from the effects 
of successful interdiction. 

The local intelligence required for the inter
diction function is normally gathered by the Border patrol, 
the Customs Patrol and DEA through their daily contacts 
with the local population. Local persons and businesses 
have proved to be a valuable source of local interdiction 
intellitjence. 
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3. EPIC 

To coordinate ~he collection, analysis and dis
semination of border-related intelligence, DEA, with the 
cooperation of INS,! formed the El Paso Intelligence 
Center (EPIC) which was described earlier in this paper. 
All intel~igence information gathered by the DEA and 
Border Patrol relating to marihuana, narcotics, alien 
smugglers, fraudulent documents, etc., is processed 
through EPIC for analysis and dissemination to the appro
priate agency. customs does not believe that DBA assigns 
a high enough priority to the collection of intelligence 
to support the border interdiction function. It is, 
therefore, Customs' view that EPIC, under DEA management, 
is of limited utility to the principal border management 
agencies, and, to be effective, EPIC must be under the 
control of the principal border management agenoy. 

FINDINGS - INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT 

1. All intelligenoe gathered in the border area shoUld 
be prooessed through a oentral location and tied into 
the oOIlUnunications and intelligenoe systems of all 
concerned agenoies. The tnost logical IIclearing 
house ll for this intelligence function is the El Paso 
Intelligence Center (EPIC). 

2. EPIC will never be fully capable of providing adequate 
information for border interdiotion until Customs, as 
a principal bord~r enforcement agenoy, is also a 
major user of the analysis capability of the Center. 
Customs should participate in the management of EPIC , 
and reconsider the potential benefit of EPIC's " 
border interdiction information function for use by 
Customs officers. 

3. If a border management agency is oreated, EPIC is a 
logical resouroe,to be utilized by the border 
management agenlcy and should provide border inter
diction informat.ion as well as supporting DEA's drug 
investigative requirements. 
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G. NON-BORDER FUNCTIONS 

In addition to those functions P~~:;formed at the bC!"Ger, 
there are functions which, 'although pe:;rformed in the in
terior, are natural extensions of bord\\r operation. Those 
functions performed by INS include such, areas as adjudica
tions, naturalization, investj,gations, ~\etection and de
portation, and certain other fUllGtions p~rformed by the 
inspectors and Border Patrol Officers. (.'ustoms, however, 
by virtue of its mission, focuses its res0urces almost 
exclusively on the border and border-relat\\d activities. 
The preponder:mce of DEA's resources are ai'~l.ocated to 
non~border areas. 

For a more detailed description of non-boi~der functions; 
see Appenai:?{ G. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROBLEMS AND ISSUES 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Over the past five years, Federal efforts to stop illegal 
drug trafficking have received a high priority through 
Federal attention and budget increases. Similarly, the 
illegal alien problem and its impact on the U.S. ecnnomy 
is causing a great deal of concern in both the Congl.essional 
and the Executive branches of our government. Border control 
:I.s an important part of the solution to both of these 
National problems. 

This report addresses overall border management and what 
can be done to improve border control. The preceding 
chapters describe the organizations and functions which 
contribute to the complexity of border operations. The 
,qide ~lal.·iety of responsibilities create a chal).enge to 
f:lanage'(llentin balancing service to the public with effective 
law enforcement. . 

In the midst of this comp).exity, it is difficu).t to 
address individual problems. What is a significant problem 
at a major airport may have no relevance to a small northern 
land port.. A multitude of examples can be collected to 
support either side of any discussion regarding border 
operations .. 

The review process has been designed to identify those 
problemswhiLch are having the greatest impact on overall. 
effecti .ness and to propose solutions which will improve 
border management. The review is not intended to solve all 
border problems, but to provide a framework Iqi thin which 
problems can be solved as they occur. 

Following a problem identification phase, problems were 
grouped into categories and used as the basis for discussion 
during field visits. The principal categories were: 

- The magnitude of border problems. 

- Duplication of effort. 

- Lack of cooperation and coordination. 

- Inadequacy of border management resources. 

- Service to the public. 

- Inadequacy of intelligence. 

- Border policies and priorities. 
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Spepific problems associated with these categories 
are discussed throughout the report. The organizational, 
imnlications have been included in the options in the 
foilowing chapter. 

During the analysis of problems, two areas were identified 
as the major obstacles to effective border control. Both 
issues are appropriate for Executive Office consideration 
as beyond the control of any single agency or department. 

ISSUE I -- Lack of coordinated border 
management. 

" 

ISSUE 2 -- Overlap and duplication of effort. 

Two other areas were considered as having a serious impact 
on border interdiction, but are directly associated with 
National policy and priorities regarding drug law enforcement; 
drug investigations and drug intelligence. The Federal 
strategy and relative priorities given to these two areas 
are the subject of other policy reviews. Therefore, this 
report only summarizes the border perspectives. Their impact 
on border interdiction is described in the preceding chapter. 

ISSUE I 

ISSUE: THE LACK OF COORDINATED BORDER HANAGEMENT 

Effective border control is an important part of insuring 
the economic and social well-being of the united States. Yet, 
the Federal effort to control ~he borders is not a coordinated 
activity. Various responsibilities are vested in eight 
agencies in seven departments. Current border management 
policy exists only in the form of separate laws, regulations 
and operating priorities of the various agencies with border 
management responsibilities. 

Problem Resolution: 

Each of the border agencies is responsibleior a specific 
part of border control and each agency pursues its own 
mission, sometimes in competition with the other Federal 
border agencies and interests. When conflict between 
agencies appears, there is no effective mechanism to 
resolve the problem. Even though interagency agreements 
exist in writing, the operating problems continue 
along the borders. 
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Flexibility: 

The current organizational structure of border agencies 
creates a lack of flexibility in responding to crisis 
and difficulty in providing a coordinated interdepartmental 
response to new or existing threats. When a major 
problem or a crisis situation grows beyond the control 
of the responsible agency, it generates a lengthy process 
of study, Executive Office decision, Congressional . 
consideration and eventual commitment of new resources 
to the agency most concerned with the problem.' ~1ore 
flexibility in management would encourage timely use 
of all existing Federal border resources before new 
resources are considered. 

New Approach: 

~he uni~ue characteristics of the border area and the 
~ncreas~ng interest in border control suggest a broader 
approach to management of our border resources. The 
expanded use of the term "border management" in itself 
suggests a more appropriate view of border requirements. 
A long range plan for border management is needed to 
set .overall operational and budget priorities. 

FINDINGS: 

The Review Team found that two levels should be addressed 
in improvin~! coordination, operating management and policy 
direction. 

1. Eliminate the basic cause of lack of operational 
coordination by consolidating the principal border 
functions in one agency. By reducing the ~ieguirement 
for interagency and interdepartmental coordination, 
agency operating policies will be more representative 
of the total Federal interests. 

2. Provide a continuing overview mechanism within the 
Executive Office to develop a long-range border 
management plan and necessary policies to insure 
that border operations are supportive of all Federal 
programs. 
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ISSUE 2 

ISSUE: OVERLAP AND DUPLICATION OF EFFORT 

Findings of overlap of responsibilities and duplication 
of effort are the common theme in previous studies of border 
operations. Thi~ review also identified overlap and 
duplication in both the operating and support functions and 
attempted to assess the resulting impact on effectiveness. 

Several factors were considered in determining effec
tiveness. The obvious need for economY and efficiency was 
balanced with the observation that the differing perspectives 
of a variety of specialities may enhance successful detection 
of illegal activities. Dup*ication of effort was considered 
in the light of reported resource deficiencies by the principal 
border enforcement agencies. Both INS and Customs reported 
a lack of ~ersonnel, equipment and other resources required 
to perform their respective missions. The Review Team found 
it difficult to determine the degree of resource shortage 
because both agencies have duplicate functions and support 
structures, e.g., inspection, patrol, and investigation, 
computer systems, radio systems, boats, aircraft, vehicles, 
etc. It is not possible to make a definitive judgment on 
overall resource shortages because of the existing duplication. 
Therefore, observations regarding resources shortages are 
based on inabili)v<to meet workload requirements. 

Likewise, the total amount of illegal activity taking 
place is unknown and makes the determination of "adequacy" 
particularly difficult. It was evident that considerable 
illegal activity is continuing to take place despite a high 
level of effort by the current Federal border enforcement 
force. Following is C\ summary of the Review Team's observa
tions in each functional area. 

Inspections: 

a) At land ports of entry, Immigration inspectors and 
Customs inspectors jointly man the primary inspection 
area. pifferences in inspection priorities and<duplication 
of management structure were observed. While duplication 
of inspection personnel was evident, the workload was 
sufficiently large to suggest that the duplication is not, 
in itself, inefficient. 

There are informal local agreements regarding the ratio 
of Customs inspectors to I~S inspectors assigned at 
primary <~spection points. Shortages of inspectors 
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resulte~ in an undesirable ratio or balance between 
priman' and secondary im/pection and, in one case, 
caused a ;llc;jor part of tne facility to be closed. 

Part of the illegal' alien problem is attributed to lack 
of adequate Immigration inspection, particularly on the 
Southwest border. Further, lack of Customs inspectors to 
fully man secondary inspection was identified as a,serious 
shortcoming in detecting smugglers. Both problems appear 
to be resource sensitive, but one contributes directly 
to the other. When INS cannot meet the desirable SO/50 
ratio in staffing primary inspection of vehicles, Customs 
inspectors are diverted from secondary to fill the gap. 
Therefore, both conditions exist; understaffing of Immigra
tion interests an.d of Customs secondary. Increasirig the 
number of INS inspectors would contribute to the Eolution 
of both problems by restoring a balanced staffing of 
primary inspection and releasing Customs inspectors to do 
secondary inspections. 

The dual management structure complicated local policy and 
operating decisions. Various attempts have been made to 
consolidate management of inspection by alternating 
responsibility between INS and Customs, but the basic 
problem remains. 

r.onsolidation of inEpection responsibility at land ports 
would allow better utilization of the, eXisting inspection 
force and eliminate the duplication in management structures. 
However, continued availability of qualified specialists 
would be required for all areas of secondary inspection. 

b) At most airports of entry there is a two-step passenger 
inspection configuration) Immigration followed by Customs. 
Elimination of the dupLicative management structure and the 
potential efficiencies in 'a consolidated inspection force 
could improve airport inspection. A single-stop inspection 
process-would be the likely outcome of a merger of inspec
tion forces. Again, the need for specialized secondary 
inspectors would not be eliminated by consolidation. HO)'1ever, 
consolidated management could include procedu.i:(,1,S w\lich 
would insure availability of specialists. 

c) At sea ports of entry, overlap 'and duplication of 
inspection efforts is, apparent., C\lstoms has responsibility 
to board vessels for the purpose of checking cargo manifests 
and ship's papers. Immigration and Naturalization Service 
inspectors board vessels to ascertain ,the Immigration' 
status of the crew and/or passe~gers. Also, Agriculture 
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inspectors board vessels and checl~· the food lockers, . 
cargo manifests and garbage control. A single 
inspection service could perform all ship. inspections. 

Patrol: 

The most ol;>v.ious example of overlap and duplication of 
effort ~las observed in the patrolling of the land borders 
between the ports, particularly along the Southwest 
border. customs Patrol officers and INS Patrol officers 
cover the same territory. The Customs Patrol interdicts 
drugs and other contraband. The Immigration Border 
Patrol apprehends illegal aliens. Both use similar 
methods Of patrol by uniformed officers and intercept 
persons in the vicinity of the border. Both use 
sophisticated technology such as sensors and night 
vision devices to detect intruders. Each patrol was 
observed to pursue the mission of his respective agency 
with little regard. for cooperation wit.h the other. 

Consolidation of responsibility and resources for 
pa,trolling would. eliminate the overlap and duplication 
of effort with tihe land patrol function and should 
improve overall effectiveness. 

Investiga·tion: 

DEA, INS and Customs all have criminal investigators. 
Each agency uses these special agents to invel:-tigate 
violations of laws which they enforce. As a general 
observation, the duplication of investigative staff 
does not create inefficiency. 

However, there (l.re allegations of fragmentation of 
drug smuggling investigative' responsibilities. The 
issue focuses on the relative priority of border 
interdiction compared to the National priority on 
narcotics trafficking investigations. As stated 
earlier, this policy ques·tion is addressed in a 
separate report on Drug Law Enforcement. 

Air Surveil lanGe and Patrol: 

The Customs Air Program uses seized and purchased aircraft, 
augmented by military type gap-filler radar to detect and 
intercept smugglers of narcot:ics; and other contraband. 
INS uses light aircraft to SUPPOll-t its ground operations 
through surveillance of the actual border. DEA uses 
aircraft in support of it·s investigations. The use of 
aircraft provides both operational support and visible 
deterrence. 
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There is little overlap or duplication of effort in the 
various aspects of the air acti<rities., Each agency uses 
its aircraft in a different missidn orientation. The 
geographic dispersion of the aircraft/suggests that 
consolidation of air support or maintenance activities does 
not appear to offer either signficant; savings or increased 
effectiveness. 

support Functions: 

The support functions are, generally duplicated in each 
agency. It appears that each of the border agencies will 
continue to develop their own systems with duplicative 
management ot.ructures at);d processes. 

In the absence of cons"lidation of agencies, the consolida
tion of support functipns is unlikely to be successful. 
The history of lack ·of cooperation be,tween border agencies 
mitigates' against a cf~ntral su,pport activity. As an 
example, the joint use ,of ths.'Customs computer support 
system,has been recon~ended for several years. The agencies 
have not been able to get to~jether ,on this obvious solution. 
INS is developing its own computer support system and 
current efforts to f!orcejo.r:nt us.e of a Customs system 
are no't' likely to produce' a solution acceptaJ:lle to both 
agencies. 

HClwever, if agenci'es are cl.)nsolidated, significant potential 
exists for greater effi0iency and effectiveness in consolida
t:.'J.on of ~'':he following support functions: 

- computer support s'ystems 

;.. radio communications systems 

,- ,t.:elecomniunications systems 

- training activities 

-. research and de',lrelopment activities 

The El Paso !l1telligence Center (EPIC) is an intelligence 
support activity designed to integrate the information 
data bases of DEA, 'CI:If;toms, INS, FM, 'the Coast ~uard, and 
other agencies, and ~rovide a clearirtghouse service to 
meet border 'enforcement needs. The potential exists for 
significant imprOVel(lent in intelligence s)lpport if all 
borde~, agencies int1agrate the full use and support of 
EPIC Into their ope,rations. 
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other Considerations: 

secondary Inspection: Another factor considere:d was the 
absence of conflict when one set of personnel have indepen
dent duties, but operate in support of the primary ,function. 
For example, there was no conflict attributed to the 
specialized inspectors who normally do not work in primary 
inspection (~griculture, Public Health, Fish and Wildlife). 
Several factors contribute to this lack of conflict; 
very sma.ll numbers of personnel present, clearly defined 
and specialized duties, and physical sep,,~4tion from the 
massive workload of primc::,ry inspection.,;", 

\ )) 
The Review Team felt that the \~ontinuf;d need for specialized 
inspectors and the existence ol:;, othei(' responsibilities 
outside of insti"'ption combined tv~t:,'·the absence of conflict 
provided suffic~.ent justification to $et aisde these smaller 
contingents of specialized inspector~ from considerations 
of consolidation. In the long term, a consolidated 
border management agency would be able to accommodate the 
reqUirements for'specialized inspectors by establishing 
appropriate career fields within its inspection aervice. 

Other Activities: In reviewing the operating problems in 
border management., inefficiertcy and c;lonflict inevitably 
involved physical presence. Where patrol officers' or 
inspectors have similar responsibilities and operate in the 
same facility or same geographic area, the opportunityfcir 
conflict is greatest. Where agencies have, similar 
responsibilities but operate a.part from each other in 
different areas or in a different element, the problems 
are greatly reduced. 

The primary exampJ.e of operating in a different element. 
is the U.S. Coast Guard. The current interagency relation
ships and the support provided by the Coast Guard to other 
law enforcement agencies were judged to be satisfactory. 
Further, the Coast Guard may enforce Customs laws because 
every officer of the Coast Guard is empowered, by statute, 
with the authority of a Customs officer.,~ 

FINDINGS: 

1. Overlap and duplication were noted in the functions 
of patrolling the land borders between ports of entry and 
in the inspection process at ports of entry. Elimination 
of this condition would enhance overall effectiveness. 

\ *"' ; ) 
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2. Some support activities are duplicative but are 
in themselves, likely candidates for consolidation. 
consolidation of the principal agencies would allow 
consolidation of support activities. 

not, 
However, 

3. Universal duplicat:i;;;':);i)of effort in each function was 
not found. For example, ~IJle port security function of the 
Customs Patrol at seaport1{was not dUPlicated by another 
agency. HOwever, each port of entry had a dual management 
structure of both INS and Customs managers. In some larger 
ports, there is an added management structure in the 
Agriculture inspection force. 

4. A merger of the principal border enforcement agencies 
would significantly reduce overlap and duplication of 
effort and greatly enhance the overall effectivenes·s of 
border operations. It would allOW management greater 
flexibility in responding to peak workloads and to 
immediate crises. A Single border management .agency 
would also allow consolidation of management and support 
functions which should create· significant savings. 
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CHAPTER 5 

OPTIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this chapter is to set forth a_.< «ge 'of 
options identified by the Review Team as t):'.e most-, .'-$le 
alternatives,:'1or achieving more effective'border management. 
The objective'-in the selection of options is to be more 
responsive to current needs and hav,') inherent flexibility 
to adjust to future needs. 

The policy findings discussed in the preceding chapter 
should serve as general guidelines for any border management 
organization. The options selected range from additional 
resources within the existing organizational structure to a 
major reorganization. For example, additional resources 
should be allocated to reinforce selected functions even if 
a reorganization option is ,selected. In summary, the 
options are: 

OPTION 1 - No change in organization. Budget 
priority to selected functions. 

OPTION 2 - Limited consolidation involving specific 
functions. 

OPTION 3 - Creation of a multi-purpos~ border agency 
(INS and Customs) 

OPTION 4 - Craation of an expanded multi-purpose 
border agency (INS, Customs and Coast Guard) 

A detailed discussion of each option follows. 
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OPTION 1 

NO CHANGE IN ORGANIZA~ION. EXISTING AGENCIES 

CONTINUE TO PERFORM THEIR CURRENT DUTIES. 

ADDITIONAl, BUDGET PRIORITY GIVEN TO SELECTED 

FUNCTIONS. 

DISCUSSION OF OPTION 1 

This option provides direct additiona~ resources to meet 
specific needs identified during the review. In response to 
current National problems of aliens and drugs, there is a need 
for additional border resources to strengthen the inspection, 
patrol and air interdiction functions. This approach continues 
the policy of applying resources to the specific commodity or 
function that is deficient and responding directly to critical 
areas such as the illegal alien and drug smuggling problems. 
Budget and other resoUrce decisions should give priority to 
the following: 

1. Add INS and 'CustOIOS inspectors to meet expanding 
workloads and provide for increased level of secondary 
inspections. 

2. Increase the number of U.S. Border Patrol (INS) 
officers to improve the interdiction and deterrence 
capabilities between the ports of entry on the 
Southwest and Northern borders. 

3. Increase the force of lNS investigators to conduct 
interstate conspiracy investigations of alien 
smuggling rings. 

4. Expand the capability of 'the Customs Air Interdiction 
Program to detect and intercept smuggling attempts by air. 

5. Expand Customs participation in the management and use, 
of the border intelligence center (EPIC). 

ADVANTAGES 

Adds resources in areas of greatest potential for 
effectiveness. 

Provides additional resources to specific problem areas. 

Permits agencies to continue emphasis in area of specific 
expertise. 
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Enhances the deterrent effect of more visible enforcement. 

Least disruptive of all opti(lns in that existing 
organizational stl;'uc~ures arEI not changed. 

DISADVANTAGES 

Does not consil'l~l;' border management as a total package. 

Continues a for~ .. · of crisis management focusing on current 
problems. 

Does not eliminate existing overlap and fragmentation 
of effort. 

Continues dupli0ative management and support structures •. , 

Higher budget priority does not insure better use of 
existing resources which may be available in other 
activities. 

Does not correct the continuing intel;'agency competition , 
and lack of coordination. 

Little probability of improved management or procedures. 
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OPTION 2 

LIMITED TRANSFER ~ND CONSOLIDATION OF 

SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILI~IES. 

DISCUSSION OF OPTION ~ 

This opt.ion provides for substantial increase in 
effectiveness through consolidating responsibilities and 
resources for the key border enforcement functions. While 
this option would not result in a decre~,e in the number 
of border agencies, it would minimize juriSdictional and 
geographical overlap by focusing one agency on a particular 
aspect of border management activities. This option would 
result in some short-term disruption but it would provide 
more flexibility in meeting workloads. The major candidates 
for consolidation and transfer under. this option are: 

Responsibility and resources commit~ed to the 
inspection function. at al1 ports of entry could 
be transferred to either INS or Customs. 

Retlponsibility and re'souJ::ces committed to the 
patrol function on the land borders between ports 
could be transferred to either lNS or Customs. 

ADVANTAGES ,. 

., 
" 

Provides a single manager responsible for each of the kel~:., 
border functions. 

Minimizes disruption, since existing agencies would continue. 

Assigns responsibility to asillgle agency to focus 
attention and expertise within each functional area. 

Eliminates dUplication in local management strllctur.e. 

Permits some flexibility in that agencies would have broader 
responsibilitieR within each function. 

Eliminates the sourne of existing competition and lack of 
cooperation within the principal operatin~ functions. 
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DISADVANTAGES 

Does not view borde<r management in its entirety. 

Would not completely eliminate competition between 
agencies. 

Creates high probability of conflict over how well the 
single manager is performing services for the other 
agency. 

Continued duplication on part of the management structure. 

Specific emphasis and expertise could be l.ost for those 
functional and commodity responsibilities transferred 
into the other agency. 

Would create some p~rsonnel turbulence and disruption 
during changeover. 

Likely to receive intense opposition from unions currently 
representing inspectors and patrol officers. 

Has been tried and fa<iled on several previous occasions 
because of special interest opposition. 
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OPTION 3 

CREATION OF A MULTI-PURPOSE pORDER MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY INCLUDING INS AND CUSTOMS 

DISCUSSION OF OPTION 3 

Option 3 represents a major 9hange from the existing 
structure. It would provide greater management flexibility 
in tha use of existing resources and would allow the consolida
tion of the inspection and patrol functions included in 
Option 2. Option 3 would result in fewer Federal agencies 
with the transfer of functions and resources into a consolidated 
mUlti-purpose agency. All agencies which have border enforce
ment responsibilities were considered in developing this option. 
For reasons discussed in the preceding chapter, th.is option 
sets aside considerati,on of Agriculture, Public Health, Fish 
and Wildlife and s1.1ppo;r·ting agencies in favor of correcting the 
fundamental problem of the overlap and duplication between the 
two principal border en,f<.lrcement agencies, INS and Customs. If 
these t~10 agencies were t::::ansferred into a new porder manage
ment agency, it would. prqvide the basic foundation for a full 
service, organization which might expand later. to include 
secondary inspection f\1ncti,)ns performed by such agencies as 
the Fish . .'mc:i tvildlife Service, Agricult\1r'C, and Public aealth. 

Optio~, 3 focuses on the transfer of all functions and 
personnel o-f INS and Customs, as we).l as the management of 
the border support function within the El Paso Intelligence 
Center. Consideration of optin;)' 3 included: 

1. Y~ich agencies and functions should be involved. 

2. How such a transfer would be handled to minimize 
opposition and turbulence associated with the 
.organizational changes. 

3. Which Cabinet department should be responsible 
forche now agency. 

Many of the current problems are tied closely to the 
existing organizations. The border agencies have a long 
history of service to the United States. Tradition shO\;tld 
not be lost through merger of one into the other. Any 
reorganization effort ·shclUld provide for the c;ontinuation of 
special expertise where necessary to enforce s\?ecific laws 
and regulations. 
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The Review Team selected the following set of agencies and 
conditions to be the most practical approach to improving 
effectiveness through reorganization: 

1. INS and Customs resources and functions 'should 
be joined together under single management. 
Management of the border interdiction portion of 
the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) should be 
assumed by the single border management agency. 

2.. Rather than specify a date certain for the 
disestablishment of INS and Customs, the 
consolidation should be accomplished over a 
specified period of time and under the cont:rol 
of the single manager ultimately responsible for the 
new organization. Accordingly, the reorganization 
shl:mld provide for an umbrella management st:ructure 
to direct the new organization and for a special 
transition staff within the new agency to accomplish 
the reorganization 

3. As previously stated, the reorganization should not 
be. considered as a'merger of INS into Cust.:lms or 
vice versa. It should be considered as creation of 
a new agency with the virtues of both organizations. 
Along these lines, a proposed name ~or the new 
agency might be the U.S. Customs and Immigration 
Service. 

4 . Both CUl3toms and INS should continue their current 
organizational structure at the transfer. Priorities 
for intE~rnal reorganization and consolidation should 
be established and a target date should be specified 
for the initial consolidation of selected functions. 
The following functions should be considered by the 
new agerJlcy for early consolidation: 

A. Primary inspection at all ports. 

B. patrolling of the land borders. 

C. Operational support functions, particularly 
communications and computer systems. 

D. Hanagement structures and administrative support. 

5. The new Director should be required to report to the 
President and to the Congress at the end of lBmonths 
on the accomplishments during the transition period 
and the plan for the next pha,se. 
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6. In determining the appropriate Cabinet department for 
a consolidated border enforcement agency, the most 
likely candidates are the Uepartment of Justice and 
the Department of the Treasury. The review suggests 
that the principal considerations should be the size 
and nature of the border presence, the relative 
strength of each agency's ties to its current 
department, the relative contribution to control 
over entry and the potential impact on. the revenue 
function. 

Viewing Option 3 and an appropriate implementation process 
as a package, the advantages and disadvantages are: 

ADVANTAGES 

Provides central management for principal border 
enforcement functions. 

Eliminates existing overlap, duplication and fragmen
tation of effort. 

Recognizes the interrelationships of border management 
functions; i.e., inspection, patrol, revenue collection 
and support services. 

Responds to current problems of interagency coordination, 
competition and parochialism. 

Provides flexibility of a multi~purpose organization in 
responding to a variety of both transitory alld long-term 
problems. 

Provides opportunity to provide better services to the 
public. 

Better ·utilization of Federal resources. 

Reduces the number of Federal agencies. 

Does not disrupt those areas which were not identified 
as problems, e.g., Agriculture, Coast Guard, etc. 
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DISADVANTAGES 

possible reduction in effectiveness during reorganization 
period. 

Generates some, personnel turbulence particularly at mid-level 
and senio'r management as duplicate" organizations are merged. 

Larger organization may present more complex internal 
management problems. 

Change may be opposed by various special interest groups. 
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OPTION 4 

CREATION OF AN EXPANDED MULTI-PURPOSE 

BORDER MlWAGEMENT AGENCY WHICH INCLUDES 

INS, CUSTOMS, AND THE U.S. COAST GUARD 

DISCUSSION OF' OPTION 4 

option 4 is an expanded version of Option 3 which provides 
a more comprenensive border management agency. It goes beyond 
control over entry to consolidate management of the major 
Federal resources involved in control of the borders and U.S.' 
waters forming the perimeters of the United states. 

As in Option 3, agencies with minor presence and support 
responsibilities are ~~t aside. Options 3 and '4 both provide 
for the elimination o~ overlap and duplication between INS 
and Customs. Option 4 greatly expands the size and respon
sibilities of the new organization to include the broad 
responsibility of the Coast !3uard for the seas surrounding 
the United States. Currently, the Coast Guard is responsive 
to the support requirements of border law enforcement agencies 
and coordinates directly with the agencies involved. However, 
border law enforcement was found to be a relatively small 
portion of the Coast Guard's total responsibilities. 

Option 4 requires the same considerations as Option 3 for 
implementation regarding INS and Customs. It assumes that the 
Coast Guard would remain a separate entity within the border 
management agency to facilitate its transfer for national 
security purposes in time of war. A logical alternative to 
Option 4 might be to include the U.S. Coast Guard in the same 
department as the new border management agency. Assuming an 
appropriate implementation process, option 4 presents the 
following advalltages and disadvantages. 

ADVANTAGES: 

The advantages describe,': in Option 3 alr;o apply to the 
expanded multi-purpose border management ag~ncy. The 
principal advantages which would result from such a 
consolidation are: 

Places Federal responsibility for the entire 
perimeter of the U.S., both borders and U.S. waters, 
in a single organization. 
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Li~ely to enhance the priority of the border law 
enforcement role within the u.s. Coast Guard. 

Significant increase in the total amount of 
resources within the border management agency. 

possible elimination of separate Customs Marine Patrol 
activities. 

DISADVANTAGES: 

The disadvantages identified under Option 3 would also apply 
if the u.S. Coast Guard were included. Additional disadvantages 
are: 

Increased emphasis on border law enforcement could 
detract from the safety and other non-law enforcement 
responsibilities of the u.S. Coast Guard. 

The large size of the Coast Guard and its broad range 
of responsibilities could detract from the desired 
border law enforcement orientation of the remainder 
of the border management agency. 

I' 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~~~ENDATIONS 

As the last step in the process of developing this report, 
the preceding chapters were furnist~d to the involved agencies 
and departments for review and c:omment. Upon receipt of the 
comments, they were given careful consideration and appro
priate changes were made to insure that the report a¢curately 
reflects the intent of the. Review Team. 

The responses from the departments and agencies are attached 
as appendices to this report. They are included in their. entirety 
with the exception of the remarks from the Department of Agri
culture. The Agriculture comments were in the form of notations 
on the original draft and have been incorporated in the final 
report. 

The comments acknowledge the existence of overlap and dupli
catio.n and the need for some consolidation of ef.fort. How
ever, the comments reflect different opinions regarding which 
Cabinet department should receive the new agency. Further, 
other questions are raised regarding Federal law enforcement 
in general which are beyond the scope of this roview. 

The President's Reorganization Project in the Office of 
Management and Budget has the ultimate responsibility for 
developing reorganization plans in conjunction with the overall 
reorganization study of the Federal Government. Therefore, 
this report is intended to provide))NB with a current evaluation 
of and recommendations regarding b6rder management. The Office 
of Drug Abuse Policy will assist OMB in developing any specific: 
reorganization plan related to this revie'·l. Additionally, 
the report will be distributed to the participating departments 
and agencies and will be used in developing a new Federal 
drug abuse strategy. . 

B. CONCLUSIONS OF THE REVIEW TEAM 

The Review Team' discussed the entire set of comments 
received from the departments and agencies. The objective of 
a long-term solution to observed problems of la¢k of central 
management, overlap of responsibilities, and duplication of 
effort in border management was reaffirmed and the Review Team 
findings are: 
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1. The current organizational structure was(~determined 
to be the underlying cause of the majority of current operating 
problems. Therefore, the solution to existing border manage
ment problems lies in a revised management structure which 
can achieve maximum effectiveness with available resources, 
respond to changing priorities, and provide adequate border 
control as well, as better service to the public. 

, , r 
,f 

2. Any major change in organization must be planned to' 
provide clear responsibility for the result. The need for 
long-term effectiveness was weighed against potentia'l 
disruption in on·,going efforts. The first phase of any 
proposed reorganization should be directed at correcting 
the fundamental problems underlying the entire area of border 
management. From this basic foundation, border management 
should evolve toward further improvements in effectiveness and 
efficiency. 

3. The basic causes of lack of coordinated border 
management: can be eliminated by consolidating the principal' 
border fUnctions in one agency. By reducing the req~irement 
for interagency and interdepartmental coordination, agency 
operating policies will be more responsive to the total 
Federal interests. It would' also all'ow consolidation of selected 
management and support functions which should create significant 
savings. . 

4. The Coast Guard should not be included within a con
solidated border mi;lnagement agency. However, the option of 
including the Coast Guard. in the same department was not 
eliminated from consideration. The President's Reorganization 
Project has indicated that further consideration of the 
relative priorities of the Coast Guard's law enforcement 
functions may be warranted. 

5. A continuing overview mechanism should be established 
within the Executive Office to develop a long-range border 
management plan and necessary poliCies to insure that border 
operations are supportive of all Federal programs. The 
overview mechanism would also be useful during the transition 
period for any reorganization effort. 

6. In addition, there should be immediate action to 
increase resources available to the functions of inspection, 
patrol of land borders and adj\l;~ication. 
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C. RECOMl'[ENDATIONS 

The Review Tea.r", ,inakes the following recommendations: 

-,... A multi-purpose border management agency should be 
created b consolidatin INS and Customs i \ a new c· 
agency Optwn 3). \~ 

An appropriate reorganization plan should be developed 
by the President's Reorganization Project to include 
placement of· the consolidated border management agency 
in a Cabinet department consistent with cNerall 
government reorganization planning. 

The emphasis and direction of the reoganization 
planning should be to provide the optimum organization 
for long term effectiveness in overall. border control. 
This approach enhances control over all the border 
threats (drugs, aliens, loss of revenue, gun smuggling, 
etc.). 

Consolidation of the agencies and functions should 
be achieved through an Umbrella management concept. 
The reorganizaton plan shoUld provide a set of initial 
priorities, but allow the new Director some flexibility 
in determining the internal str~cture of the new agency. 
The following functions should receive high priority 
for early consolidation. 

1. Primary inspection at.all ports. 

2. Patrolling of the land borders. 

3. Operatior,al support, particularly communications 
and computer systems. 

4. Management structure and administrative support. 
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UNITED STATES CUSTOf4S SERVICE 

The United States Customs Service of today is a dynamic organization. charac
terized by a burgeoning workload, a professional workforce, and an increasingly 
wide and more complex range of responsibilities. It is a relatively large and 
a widely dispersed organization, performing a diversity of functions which pro
foundly impact the travelling public, the imparting and exporting community. 
and the health and welfare of American business and the general public. Addi
tionally, its annual collections of over $5 billion contribute Significantly 
to the National reVenue. 

Customs Organization 

The Customs Service is comprised of approximately 15,000 employees assigned 
to over 300 offices located throughout the United States and at various over
seas locations. A major reorganization in 1965 - 66 resulted in a signifi
cant decentralization of management control by establishing nine regional ' 
offices, overlaying a regional structure upon existing district offices which 
previously had reported directly to Headquarters. Today there are 45 districts 
which supervise the activities of 303 ports-of-entry located at airports, sea
ports and land border crossings. Additionally, we have Customs Attac~es and 
Representatives at ten foreign offices and Customs Military Advisors in four 
countries. 

Several factors, including: the wide geographic dispersal of the organization~ 
the requirement that enforcement and operational programs be coordinated among' 
the several off'lces; the scope and complexity of fUnctions performed; and the 
requirement that policies and laws enforced by Customs be consistently applied; 
have presented formidable difficulties in a~suring eff?ctive management and 
control of Customs ~ctivities. In response to this challenge, in recent years 
Cus~oms has implemented several management imprOVements designed to enhance 
communication, consistency, coordi,,)ation, and cooperation among Customs man
agers. These innovations have included the restructuring of field activities 
to conform to common geographic boundaries; the collocation of Principal Field 
Officers in the same building in the regional headquarters city and the insti
tution of regular meetings among them; the initiation of annual conferences of 
neighboring regions for discussion of inter-regional enforcement and operational 
programs; and the increase of emphasis on face-to-face meetings between key 
headquarters and field managers. 

Customs Mission and Functions 

The mission of the Customs Service is to collect the revenue from imports and 
to enforce Customs and related laws. Customs administers the Tariff Act of 
1930. as amended, and other Customslal'ls. Additionally, at ports-of-entry, 
Customs administers over 400 statutory or regulatory requirements for 40 other 
agencies. Among the specifically assigned responsibilities are: properly 
assessing and collecting Customs duties, excise taxes, fees, and penalties due 
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on imported merchandise: interdicting and seizing contraband, including nar
cotics and illegal drugs; processing persons, baggage, cargo, and mail: ad
ministering certain navigation laws; detecting and apprehending persons 
engaged in fraudulent practices designed to circumvent customs and related 
laws: protecting American business and labor by enforcing statutes and reg
ulations such as the Antidumping Act. countervailing,duty law, copyright, 
patent, and trademark prOVisions, quotas, marking requirements for imported 
merchandise, etc.: cooperating with, and enforcing regulations of, numerous 
other Government agencies relating to international trade, including collection 
of import and export data foY' compilat'ion of international trade statistics; 
and enforcing requirements of other agencies for protection of the welf~re 
and security of the American people, including automobile safety and emission 
control standards, counterfeit monetary instrument prohibitions, electronic 
product radiation and radioactive material standards, flammable fabrics 
restrictions, pet quarantine regulations, and other food and drug and 
hazardous substanc~ prohibitions. At the border, Customs represents other 
agencies, eliminating the need for thes~ agencies to provide inspectional 
personnel. 

The activities performed by Customs in executing these responsibilities call 
for 'Increasingly sophisticated operational and ~nforcement techniques and 
the application of a wide variety of skills and'dispiclines. Utilization of 
modern communications and computer technology enable Customs Inspectors and 
Import Specialists to efficiently and, effectively process the growing numbers 
of travellers and Volume of merchandise entering the United States each year. 
Built-in safeguards and follow-up regulatory audits by Customs Auditors assure 
that facilitation of merchandise processing does not increase the opportunity 
for fraud. Appiication of state-of-the-art technology and equipment, in
cluding operation of sophisticated enforcement communications systems, assures 
integration of inspection and control; air, land, and sea patrol; and investi
gations functions in an all-out attack on smuggling of narcotics and other 
prohibited articles and on frauds against the revenue. This effort involves, 
coordination of such diverse activities as laboratory analysis: classification 
and valuation of merchandise: inspection of passengers: baggage and cargo: 
technical investigation: aircraft and watercraft operation; and police-type 
patrol. 

Customs External Involvements 

Customs has an extensiVe inVolvement with 1.lther Government agencies, with out
side cOll'll1ercial and policy organizations aM trade associations, and with in
ternational organizations and foreign Customs~ervices. 

In carrying out its revenue collection and enforcement functions, Customs 
maintains working relationships with numerous agencies including the Inter
national Trade Commission: the Internal Revenue Service: the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms: the Department of State: the Federal Bureau 
of Investigations: the Drug Enforcement Administration: the Coast Guard: 
the Federal Aviation Administration: and state and local officials. As a 
consequence of its inspectional presence at ports-of-entry, Customs has been 
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charged w'ith responsibility for enforcing, regulating, controlling. investiga
ting. and repor'ting functions for other agencies. most notably the tmmigration 
and NaturalizDtion Service. the Public Health Service. and the Department of 
Agriculture. 

In processing cargo, carriers. and persons, Customs maintains daily contact 
with the publ ic. with importers, Customhouse brokers. importers' assl)ci ations. 
freight forwarder~, chambers of commere~ and the media. 

Customs emphasis on coordination and cOQperation carries over into ever erowing 
international involvements. As a membel" of'the Customs Cooperation Council. 
Customs works for the simplification and harmonization of worldwide Customs pro
cedures. Customs has ten foreign offices for the purposes of providing liaison 
with foreign Customs services and advise tl) potential exporters to the United 
States. and for conducting foreign inquiries related to fraud investigations. 
general smuggling, illegal export violations, and currency or neutrality vio
lations. Under the auspices of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcot
ics Control, Customs proVides enforcement training to foreign Customs officers, 
and U. S. Customs Advisors provided assistance and share expertise with host 
country customs services. Customs also participates on the Cf;binet Committee 
on Terrorism. assisting in the development of programs to enK'ance internatioila1 
cooperative efforts to combat terrorism. The Commissioner r~~ular1y meets with 
heads of foreign customs services. and as a result. Customs h~s entered into 
seveNl bilateral cooperative agreements with the servic!!s of ti'\~ countries. 

!mportance of the Customs Program 

Customs programs have a significant impact on international trade and travel; 
on international narcotics control and the smuggling of contraband; on the 
national revenue; and on domestic industr'Y\ agriculture. public health •. and 
the envi ronment. "' ,) 

Regarding trade policy. Customs provides expert advice on tariff matters and 
on the formulation and drafting of trade policy, agreements. and legis)ation 
to House and Senate Committees. to the Department of State. and to the Inter
national Trade Commission. Cllstoms also works as a member I'lith the Customs 
Cooperation Council to simplify and harmonize Customs procedures throughout 
the world. Customs continues to aggressively support passage of the Customs 
Modernization and Simplification Act which is airr.<ici~~fjlcilitating inter
national trade and travel through institution within U. $ .. Customs of modern. 
automated, business procedures in merchandise. revenue. and passenger proc
essing; and modern auditing techniques. 

Foreign Customs training programs - both here and abroad. international ex
change of narcotics and other enforcement information, and especially close 
working relationships with our Mexican and Canadian counterparts have paid 
off in increased narcotics enforcement effectiveness-wprldwide. 

. , 
Customs makes a signficant contribution to the national revenue. collecting 
over $5 billion annuallY in dut)!, taxes, and fees on imported merchandise 
and in penalties. ' 
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Customs performS a significant service to domestic business and industry through 
the administration of tariff laws and the enforcement of over 700 quotas. Customs 
tilso enforce statutes and regulations related to patent, copyright, trademark, 
and marking requirements. Additionally, the Service enforces antidumping and 
countervailing duty regulations, conducting investigations which protect against ~ 
domestic sales of foreign merchandise at less than fair value. Import statistics 
collected by Customs and issued by the Bureau of Census are used in negotiating 
trade agreements protective of American industry and labor. 

Finally, the Customs Service, in enforcing the myriad provisions of law on behalf 
of 40 Federal agencies performs services which safeguard American agriculture, 
public hea'lth, and the environment. These laws and regulations relate to such 
things as pest and plant and animal disease control, meat and other foor product 
restrictions, drug and hazardous substance control, public health requirements 
for entering the country, water pollution standards, electronic product radia
tion standards, radioactive materia.l restrictions, auto safety and emission 
control standards, flammable frabic restrictions, arms and explosive prohibi
tions, pesticide restrictions, counterfeitccins, currency reporting require
ments and endangered species and wildlife protective measures. 

Workload 

In the 15 month period from July 1, 1975, through September 30, 1976, the U. S. 
Customs Service cleared 102,110,962 aircraft, vessels, and land carriers; 
inspect~d 353,598,729 persons; processed 26,611,919 merchandise entries; col
lected $6,369,607,621 with a return rate of $100 for each $6.60 expended; made 
30,241 seizures of narcotics and dangerous drugs with a value of $770,724,906; 
and made B6,lI80 seizures for other violations with a value of $188,015,455. 
In addition, 654 special agents conducted 27,145 investigations. 

The magnitude of those accomplishments is heightened ~hen specific areas of 
Customs workload are compared with the resources available to process that 
work. For example, the 102,110,962 carriers and the 353,593,729 persons 
were cleared and inspected with a force of only 4,020 Customs inspectors: 
a ratio of one inspector to every 25,400 carriers and 87,000 persons; 
96,000 miles of border were patrolled by a force of 1,426 officers. 
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Customs Response 

In an effort to meet this increasing workload, the Customs Service has 
initiated the following programs which employ advanced technology and 
sophisticated methods for deploying scarce resources and manpower: 

Customs Accelerated Passenger Inspection System (CAPIS) 

The Customs Accelerated Passenger Inspection System (CAPIS) is 
designed to increase passenger facilitation while providing 
maximum revenue protection and optimal enforcement against the 
introduction of narcotics, dangerous drugs, and other articles 
into the United States in passenger baggage, 

The higher .processing rate of CAPIS results in better utilization 
of manpower and inspectional facilities, since more passengers 
are able to move into and out of the area in a given time frame. 
Preliminary study further indicates that enforcement also im-

,. • proves when the TECS query coupled with intensive examination 
aspects of the system are utilized. 

Fraud Investigation Program 

Current indications are that fraud violations -- as just one 
component of the burgeoning white-collar crime problem con
fronting the U.S. -- are on a sharp upswing. Investigations, 
to date, have disclosed an increasing number of majol' fraud 
cases involving country of origin violations, undervaluation, 
dumping, etc., committed by large, multinational corporations 
with mul timi 11 ion do·l1ar revenue losses to the Government. 
The enactment of the Trade Act of 1974 is expected to only 
accelerate this tl'end. In short, an increase in fraud violations 
is expected to carry through FY 77 as a problem of national 
significance. 

Cargo Securi ty 

In 1971, the Customs Service ~stablished a Cargo Theft 
Prevention Program to curb losses from international cargo 
in Customs custody. Customs regulatory authority, and the 
close· proximity of Customs personnel to such cargo placed 
Customs in a unique position to make a major contribution 
to the reduction of theft and pilferage. 

The program implemented by the Customs Service is designed to: 

1. Minimize thefts from international cargo in Customs 
custody at ports of entry and its movement in-bond. 

2. Combat organized crime involvement in cargo theft 
and smuggl ing. 
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Container Program 

To increase our protection against smuggling, a servicewide 
program of selective examination of high-risk house-to-house 
and pier-to-house container shipments has been in operation 
since Harch 1975. Mobile inspection/examination teams make 
their examinations at importers' premises or at other designated 
examination sites requested by the importer or his agent. 

Sector Communications Systems and Regional Communications Centers 

The Sector Communications Systems have proven to be a valuable 
asset in providing administru.tive, tactical, and strategic 
support to the Customs enforcement mission. They have vastly 
enhanced the effect of both TECS and the products of the Enforce
ment Systems Development and Evaluation Program. Thry have 
also afforded our officers the degree of mobility and safety 
which is essential to permit them to cover the thousands of 
miles of borders and coast lines and hundreds of designated 
ports of entry. 

Within the past two years, Customs has collocated the regional 
management team in each 9f its nine regions in accordance with 
the recommendation of a study to improve the efficiency and 
the effectiveness of the Customs Service. Subsequently, it 
was decided that further efficiency could be obtained by pro
viding each regional management team with a total law enforce
ment communications support facility in the form of a Regional 
Communications Center. These centers will contain complete radio 
.and message center facilities; will serve as an integral part 
of the enforcement activities of the region; will serve as 
the focal point for all regional intelligence gathering and 
dissemination; and will provide duty officer support to the 
entire regional management team. 

Automated Merchandise Processing System (AMPS) 

The Automated Merchandise Processing System (AMPS) is an on
going program designed to improve nationwide the Customs 
Servlce supervision and control of $12D billion of imported 
merchandise entering the United States each year and collec
tions of over $5 billion of duties and taxes. This program 
consists of a variety of process improvements to many funda
mental Customs procedures, together with the application of 
modern computer and communications technology to entry and 
revenue processing. Implementation of AMPS is enabling Customs 
to meet the demands of increasing workload and responsibilities 
with limited resources while increasing operating efficiency. 
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Treasury Enforcement Communications System 

TEeS has been in operation since late 1959. Originally developed 
to provide an automatic lookout and message-switching capabil ity 
for Customs, its success has fostered its overall development 
into a comprehensive Treasury Enforcement Communications System 
(TECS) . 

Regulatory Audit 

The Regulatory Audit Program is designed to implement a Customs 
compliance by selectivity approach. This approach is in con
trast to physically examining and individually processing each 
importation. Under the Regulatory Audit Program, our limited 
resources are concentrated on the high payoff, high-risk trans
actions, and depend largely on importers and international 
carriers to voluntarilY comply with our requirements. 

Integrated Interdiction: 

- Tactical Interdiction 

To protect the thousands of miles of borders, Customs has 
implemented a tactical interdiction approach which employs 
enforcement intelligence and mobility to place our units in 
the right spot at the right time. On the land borders, 
especially the Southwest border, Customs employs an effective 
electronic ground sensor surveillance system for monitoring 
activity in remote areas, mobile sensor reaction teams, 
sophisticated communications systems, and a high1Y trained 
staff of Customs patrol officers. Along the sea: borders, 
Customs has implemented a marine interdiction program to 
curb smuggling by small boats and private yachts as well as 
to combat smuggling by vessels in international trade, which 
is the regular tactic employed by smugglers to evade detection. 

- Air Support Program 

In response to the escalating level of smuggling by private 
aircraft across the nation's border, especially the Southern 
border, the Congress in 1969, authorized the establishment 
of a Customs Ai r Support Program. 

Technologically, Customs has made enormous strides since 
acquiring eight surplus military aircraft in 1969. In addition 
to constant improvements in airborne radar and Forward Looking 
Infrared (FLIR) capabilities, both used for detecting and 
tracking suspect aircraft, Customs has developed an all-impor-
tant support system to assist the air interdiction units. The 
supporting systems incl ude the Treasury Enforcement Communi ca
tions System (TECS), the Private Aircraft Reporting System (PAIRS), 
and the recent breakthrough in inplementingan interagency 
agreement with the mil itary and the Federal AViation Admini stra
tion for long-range radar coverage. 
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To deal ~Iith the multitude of problem related to interdicting 
air smuggling, Customs has undertaken a systematic approach 
to effectively diminish the inherent advantages enjoyed by 
the air smuggler. 

- Detector Dog Program 

The Detector Dog Program is an integral part of the overall 
Customs tactical interdiction program which concentrates on 
drug smuggling. The program was developed to meet a require
ment for an effective low unit cost method of screening in~ 
coming mail, cargo and vehicles. Detector dogs were first 
introduced to the u.s. Customs Service on a wide scale in 
September 1970, and were initially trained only in the detec
tion of marijuana and hashish. Since then, their training has 
been extended to the detection of heroin and cocaine and they 
have become an integral part of the total Customs enforcement 
effort. Detector dog teams, consisting of a dog and handler, 
are assigned and utilized at Customs international mail 
facilities, cargo docks and terminals, at international airports, 
where they screen unaccompanied baggage and cargo, and at border. 
and seaports, screening cargo, unaccompanied baggage, ships and 
other carriers. 

- Neutral i ty Program 

Customs has assigned a top priority to stopping the illegal 
import and export of arms and munitions across this nation's 
borders. Arms smuggling during the past year has been linked 
to the IRA and organized crime groups in this country as well 
as others. 

Customs has deployed additional patrol officers, special agents, 
and insRectors throughout Southwest border areas to counter this 
traffic -- and dramatic results have been achieved. Over 41,000 
guns, implements of viai-, and other weapons were seized during 
FY 76 with an appraised value in excess of $300,000. 

- Contraband Detection Systems 

Customs enforcement programs call for the timely implementation 
of technological advancements such as thee1e.ctro/chemica1 nar
cotic vapor detection. This instrument was recently developed 
and is in the process of field testing and evaluation. 

Customs has developed a pilot model of the vapor detection 
apparatus that detects the major prohibited drugs -- heroin, 
cocaine, hashish. and marijuana -- and in addition,fdetects 
explosive~ commonly used by today's terrorists.!Jevera1 con
figurations have been developed which allow the ·basic detectors 
to efficiently examine passengers, baggage, and mail parcels. 
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- Private Aircraft/Yacht Reporting System 

In order to respond to the enforcement problems resulting from 
private aircraft clandestinely entering the United States from 
areas south of the United States, special requirements and 
procedures were instituted to control such aircraft. 

A similar system, but directed at private yachts, is now 
operating in the Florida-Gulf area. A major weakness of this 
reporting system is the statutory 24-hour grace period per
mitted private yachts before reporting. An immediate report
ing requirement would greatly improve our effectiveness against 
smuggling by private yachts. 

- Vesse1 Violation Frofile System 

The Vessel Violation Profile System (VVPS) was developed 
to maintain complete and accurate records on the activities 
of commercial vessels. All violations or suspected viola
tions of law and/or regulation as well as intelligence and 
lookout data on such violations fall within the scope of 
VVPS. Sources of information contained in a vessel record 
include Search and Seizure Reports, Penalty Notices, Memorandum 
of Information Received, and Reports of Investigation. Active 
liaisons are maintained with other Federal agencies and with 
foreign governments for the purpose of obtaining data from 
report documents which is input at Customs Headquarters. 
Customs officers may directly input information of immediate 
importance such as lookouts or positive search reports on 
vessels engaged in coastwise movements. 

- Currency Program 

Since money is the single common denominator to all smuggling 
actions -- narcotics trafficking, arms and munitions, boats, 
autos, aircraft, and general merchandise -- Customs has 
launched a major effort to aggressively enforce the Currency & 
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act against the illegal import 
or export of currency and monetary instruments. 

The intensified enforcement of the Currency Act may be one of 
this country's most powerful weapons against narcotics traffic 
and all other forms of smuggling. This view was reinforced In 
a recent Presidential message to Congress in which it was 
noted that tremendous amounts of money are illegally taken'out 
of the country each day, either to purchase drugs or to transfer 
profits made by selling drugs, to safe and secret bank accounts 
abroad. The White House Domestic Council's White Paper on Drug 
Abuse also recommended that Customs adopt this strategy to pro
vide lateral support to DEA in a coordinated attack against major 
traffickers. 
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Organization and BUdget 

Customs appropriation for FY 77 was $359,190,000. The attached chart depicts 
the Customs organizational structure. 
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APPENDIX B 

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Background 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service (I&NS) is responsible for 
administering and enforcing the immigration and nationality laws of the 
Unlted States to insure that persons entering into or remaining in the 
United States are entitled to do so. The immigration and nationality laws 
have been structured to encourage the flow of temporary visitors across 
our borders, promote family reUnification, supply skills and knowledQes 
which are lacking here, and continually revitalize the United States With 
infusions of'people yearning to participate in the economic and social free
dom we enjoy. Because our resources are limited and because our population 
can accommor.late only a small portion of those who w.ish to come, Congress 
placed limitations on the numbers Which may be admitted. for permanent resid
ence and provided for a system of controls on those who come temporarily 
to insure that they depart from the U.S. within tne time period authorized. 

In the past fifteen years, the problem of illegal immigration has 
grown far beyond the capabilities of the present staff of I&NS to handle 
it. Decades ago the problem of illegal aliens was largely confined to the 
agricultural sectors of the border areas. Today illegal aliens have spread 
throug"out the United States in large nuntlers taking jobs in factories, 
construction, and service industries, as well as in agriculture. They are 
found in New York, Chicago, Detroit, and Seattle as well as in the South
west border area. The current illegal alien population has been estimated 
at 6 to 8, mill ion persons with more than one mill ion additional illegal 
aliens being added annually. With a current force 9f 9,473 people and $245 
mill ion, I&NS has apprehended al most one mill ion ill egal al iens and refused 
admission at ports to almost another million in the last fiscal year, while 
continuing to provide benefits and services. 

Resources 

BecaUs.e of increasing national awareness of and concern about the 
growing illegal alien problem in the United States, I&NS, since 1973, has 
received significant increases in resources. 

Fiscal Year 
Positions ,;::.'. 
Dollars(OOO) 

1973 
7,682 

137,484 

Mission and Organization 

1974 
7,982 

155,186 

1975 
8,0f32 

181,320 

1976 
8,832 

213,609 

1977 
9,473 

244,615 

The Immigration and Natural ization Service (I&NS) has the dual misi;ion 
of providing services and benefits to the publ ic and enforcing the 1 aW ,:,' 
primarily against illegal entry into the country and violation of statu~. 
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after legal admission. Specifically, 'this includes the inspection of 
persons to determine their admissibility into the U.S.; adjudication of 
requests for benefits under the law; prevention of illegal entry into the 
U.S.; investigation, apprehension, and removal of aliens in this country 
in violation of law; and the examination of applicants wishing to become 
citiZens through natural ization. To respond to this dual mission, 1&1'15 
has organized into the three major functional areas of Enforcement, Exam
inations and Management. (See attaChed organization chart.) l&NS has a 
central office, four regional offices, 34 districts in the U.S., three 
districts in foreign countries and 21 Border Patrol sectors. Nine of the 
sectors are on the Southwest 1 and border, one in the San Joaquin Vall ey, 
two on the Gulf and Florida coasts, and nine on th~, Northern border. 

FUnctions 

There ar~ two major i&NSfunc;:ions of a service nature: Adjudications 
and Naturalization. 

Adjudications 

I&NS must make decisions on SOme 31 different types of applications 
for benefits under the immigration laws. These include applications by 
al iens temporarily in the United States who desire extension of their 
authorized stay, a change from one temporary status to another, or an 
adjustment to permanent resident status; applications for certain docu
ments required by law; requests filed by a prospective employer, or·by an 
alien's close relative who is a citizen or permanent resident of the 
United States to permit the alien to immigrate to this country; and 
many others. 

Naturalization 

In recent years approximately 200,000 persons annually have been 
granted U.S. citizenship. At proceedings held in Federal and State courts, 
Service officers make recommendations for the granting or denial of citizen
ship following interviews and background.checks of persons who have applied 
and have met the legal requirements. 

I&NS officers al so IIlJst pass \lp6n 'appl ications for Certificates of Citi
zenship from persons who claim to have acquired. U,S. citizenship through one 
of several ways: birth abroad to citizen parents; through the natural ization 
of one or both pa rents, or through marri age, pri or to September 22, 1922, to 
a U.S. citizen. I&NS has four major functions of aneilforcement nature: 
Inspections, Border Patrol, Investigations, and Detention and Deportation. 
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Inspections 

Operating at air, land and sea ports of ent~v into the United States, 
immigration i,nspectors examine each person seeking admission to the United 
States to determine if he is admissible under the immigration laws. This 
is the first contact an applicant for admission has with a representative 
of the Government of the United States. The immigration inspectors must 
conduct their inspections quickly enough so that the entry of U.S. citi
zens, bonafide immigrants, tourists, and other nonimmigrants is facilitated. 
At the same time they must be able to identify and reject aliens who are not 
admissible under the law, such as terrorists and other criminal elements. 
They must be especially alert for the increasing number of al iens who seek 
to enter this country ostensibly as temporary Visitors or students, with 
the actual intention of remaining here permanently and working in violation 
of the law. They must also be alert to the increasing use of fraudulent 
and counterfeit immigration and identity documents, and false claims to 
United States citizenship. 

Several levels of alien control programs are geared to the vital port 
inspection function. Border crossers are screened prior to the issuance of 
their identity cards, and the border trossing privilege may be cancelled if 
viol ations are found during inspections or after entr~I'when encounters are 
made with Border Patrol or investigative personnel. Individual controls 
regarding length of stay and permission to work are placed upon approximately 
seven million nonimmigrant visitors each year. QAnnual address report and 
change of addrG~s reporting reqUirements follow the alien residing in the 
United States until he becomes naturalized or departs. 

Border Patrol 

The United States Border Patrol, founded in 1924, is an elite corps of 
highly trained, uniformed officers which guards our land borders and Gulf and 
Florida coasts between ports of entrY with the primary mission of preventing 
the entry of persons without inspection and detecting and apprehending those 
who have eluded our first line of defense. These officers are trained exten
sively not only in immigration and criminal law but also in the Spanish lan
guage. The Border Patrol operation involves the gathering of information in 
adjacent foreign areas, actual watch of river, land and coastal border; che~k. 
of transportation, traffic check on highways leading from the border, pbser
vation by aircraft, and checks of farms, ranches and in industries in ;the 
border area. The Pat.rol al so handles criminal prosecution of immigl"atiion 
la\~ violators it apprehends, and, in some cases, handles similar criminal 
violations arising at ports of entry. ' 

The smuggling of aliens has become a lucrative business, posing a 
threat to efforts to reduce the flow of illegal aliens and resulting in a 
heavy traffic in human flesh. Apprehension of smugglers and smuggled aliens 
has increased dramatically in recent years, but large profits associated 
with alien smuggling continue to generate increased activity. 
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Because of the extensiveness of our border (6,000 miles of land border, 
plus ove~ 2,000 miles patrolled alon9 the Gulf and Florida coasts) and the 
limited number of agents, the Border Patrol must employ sophisticated tech
nology to extend the effectiveness of its officers and give it mobil ity. 
good communication and illegal entry dete~tion capabilities. To this end 
the Border Patrol operates fixed wing aircraft and helicopters, a complex 
and sensitive re~tely controlled sensor system, a communicaHon system 
linking the entire border, and repair and maintenance facilities for 
vehicles. radios, and electronic equipment. Border Patrol agents. while 
pursuing their primary mission of immigration law enforcement, also appre
hend violators of other laws and intercept minions of dollars worth of 
narcotics, arms, ammunition and othetcontraband and identify and appre
hend vendors and purchasers of fraudulent documents on which to base claims 
to legal status or U.S. citizenship, either for illegal immigration or other 
border related illegal activitie~~ 

Investigations· 

I&NS employs approximately 90b criminal investigators who conduct 
case work investigations involving fraud and other violations of immigra-
tion law, and also apprehend illecjal aliens in the cities and elsewhere away 
from border areas. Among the Inv~stigators functions is thecletection of com
plex fraudulent schemes to circumvent the immigration laws. These include 
sham marriages to citizens or lawful residents of the U.S. and the use of 
altered, forged, counterfeit or fraudulently obtaintld visas, passports, 
birth certificates, and other documents. Investigators also 4evelop material 
used in prosecution involving violation of the immigration. and national ity laws 
and related statutes such as thos!! relating to the making of false statements 
in immigration or naturalization matters; the unlawful bringing in, transport
ing or harboring of aliens; and the making of false claims to citizenship. 
In addition to performing these fUnctions at interior locations,criminal 
investigators are stationed at selected northern and southern ports of entry 
to respond to suspected crimina.l Yiol at ions disclosed during the"~;1!:::,llctioQ 
process. ' ':'1 

Detention and Deportation 

The Detention and Deportation division supports the Border Patrol and~, 
Investigations b'y control 1 ing apprehended al iens from the time ofapprehen$ion , 
through removal from the United States. This is accompl ished through an 
extensive alien detention, transportation and removal network. 

Other Functions 

I&NS has numerOl~s other\lfunctions which are interwoven into the fabric 
of our major service· and enforcement programs. Th~se include an extensive 
records and public informatid"prQgram; exclusion and deportation hearing 
programs; the in1:ell igence r,,.~g. ram;"the Al ien Documentation, Identification 
and TeleconmJnication (ADIT)\p.,~ogram, and others. 
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Interagency Cooperation 

Border management and control is a complex operation involving a large 
number of federal, state and local It is basically an enforcement activity to 
control the passage of people and goods of all types in accordanc~ with laws 
and regulations. Agencies involved in the border management and control func
tions have consistently been faced with the problems of limited resources and 
budgets, making interagency cooperat.ion for effective border enforcement a 
necess ity. 

The Immigration and Naturalization Service. the Dru9 Enforcement Adminis
tration and the U.S. Customs Service, the three key agencies having principal 
roles in law enforcement in the border area, face common problems and cooperate 
closely for effective border control. 

I&NS/Customs 

I&NS Inspections coordinates its primary inspection operations with Cus
toms (It 1 and border ports of entry where Immigration and Customs officers. are 
cross designated, to perform both functions. lnteraction is taking place 
between CUstoms and I&NS in th~ development of the I&NS Alien Documentation, 
Identification and Te1ecommunlcations System. A Memorandum of Understanding 
was signed by I&NS and Customs in April 1975. 

I&NS/DEA 

l&NS coordinates closely with DEA in exchange of mutually responsive 
intelligence data and in some joint field operations. Drug seizures and relat
ing apprehensions by Border Patrol agents, and I&NS investigators, are turned 
over to DEA for disposition. I&N5 inspectors turn over drug seizures to CUstoms 
at the ports. These seizures are then turned over to DEA by Customs. Opera
tional agreements have been in force since November 29, 1973. 

I&NS and DEA share operational ~uties for the E1 Paso Intelligence Center 
(EPIC), an interagency center which collects, analyzes and disseminates infor
mation regarding drug trafficking and illegal alien activity ~lony the U.S. 
borders. I&NS maintains all narcotics trafficking lookouts at pl1rts for EPIC. 
EPIC participants also include CUstoms, FAA, ATF and Coast Guard. 

I&NS/FBI 

I&NS Inspections and Investigations cooperate with the FBI relatinu to 
smuggled criminals and potential subversives and terrorists, and mJintain 
thousands of FBI lookouts at ports of entry and I&NS offices at their t'equest. 
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I&NS/State and Local Agencies 

Local law enforcement agencies a.ccollrlt for the greatest number of non~ 
I&NS illegal al ien apprehensions. Therefore, both Investigations and BOl'der 
Patrol coordinate their activitit:s with ~::,;;.:: agencies for maximum efficien<;y 
in border enforcement. 

I&NS{ATF 

l&NS Investigations and Border Patrol cooperate with the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms when violations within the jurisdiction of that 
agency are encountered. 

Accomplishments 

In the face of evermounting pressure fr'om the flood of ill egal al iens 
who wish to gain entry into the United States and continuing shol'tages cf per
sonnel, the Immigration and Natural ization Ser'Jic~ has responded with increa~
ingly sophisticated technology coupled with time-proven skills to stern the flc)\~. 
Even though I&NS apprehends and prevents entry of almost two million illegal 
aliens a year, 1t is estimated that an additional million evade our defenses 
at and between ports and jOin the illegal alie:: population '!lhich is currently 
estimated at six to eight million, with three to four million employed. Because 
of the severe i~\pact that this pllPulation has on Unemployment, I&NS has targetf'u 
its interior operations on illeg~l aliens holding well-paying jobs. 

;) 

As a by_~~Sduc~cof I&NS's enforcement efforts to intercept all persons 
entering the U.S. across the land borders between the port$ of entry and as 
a result of our presence in primary, inspection at ports of entry, I&NS inter
cepts large quantities of marijuana, narcotics, dangerous drug,s and ot.her 
contraband. ~ 

While pursuing its enforcement mission, I&NS must also devote significant 
resources to proviqtng services and benefits to those persOns elltitle<i to them. 
To this end, more llhan one million adjudications are completed annUally, more 
than 200,000 natur,lization applications are completed, more than 25,000 Certi~ 
ficates of Ci tizenS\~jp are issued, and more than U mill ion requests for inhr~ 
mation are answered." 1&I-IS has also been involved in various refugee prog'(Ims, 
the most recent being the resettlement of approximately 150,000 Vietnamese and 
Cambodians. 
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APPENDIX C 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

1. BACKGROUND: 

On July 1, 1973, the DEA was established under the provisions of 
Reorganization Plan # 2. DEA was charged with the responsibility 
of enforcing and implementing the Controlled Substances Act of 
1970. These duties encompass the investigation and suppression 
of the illegal importation and domestic trafficking in illicit 
controlled substances and the licensing and regulation of the 
pharmaceutical industry in the U.S. 

The President's Reorganization Plan # 2 of 1973 merged the Bureau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNOD), the Office of Drug Abuse 
Law Enforcement (ODALE), the Office of National Narcotic Intelli
gence (ONNI), the drug investigative and intelligence functions of 
the Bureau of Customs and a major segment of the White House Office 
of Science and Technology. BNOD had been created by Reorganization 
Plan # 1 (1968) Which merged the Federal Bureau of Narcotics (FBN) 
and the Bureau of Drug Abuse Control (BOAC). The reorganization 
and creation ofDEA continued trends to consolidate the Federal drug 
investigative efforts within the U.S. Department of Justice. 

The cornerstone of DEA's authority and responsibility is the 
Controlled Substances Act (GSA) of 1970. This act incorporated 
the provisions of more than 55 previously-existing Federal narcotic 
and dangerous drug laws; it provides a comprehensive framework for 
the regulation of certain narcotic and non-narcotic psychotropic 
drugs in order to reduce the illicit diversion of these substances 
to non-medical or non-scientific users; and it provides the Attorney 
General with the express authority to enforce its provisions. DEA 
is the lead Federal agency charged by law with responsibility for 
investigations pertaining to narcotic and dangerous drug violations. 

II. MISSION: 

DEA's mission is to enforce the U.S. drug +~ws and to bring to 
justice those organizations and principal I'llembers of those organiza
tions involved in illicit drug activities. (An illicit drug activity 
is one that involves the cultivation, manufacture or distribution 
of drugs appearing in or destined for the U.S. illicit market). 
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DEA als~ provides informatlon, technical assistance, and guidance 
to its state, local and foreign counterparts and other Federal 
and international organizat.ions. 

Specifically, the DEA: 

1. Investigates and prosecutes wzj0r drug violators; 

2. Regulates the legal manufacturing and distribution 
of controlled substances; 

3. Manages a national narcotic intelligence system; 

4. Under the guidance of ODAP and the State Department, 
operates all programs associated with drug law 
enforcement officials in foreign countries; 

5. Coordinates and cooperates with state and local 
agencies in investigations of drug offenses; 

6. Supports the overall drug suppression effort with 
training, enforcement expertise, intelligence, 
research, sCience/technology and other activities; 

7. DEA cooperates with the Unite.d Nati.ons, Interpol 
and other organizations with mutual interests in 
international drug control-suppression interests. 

8. C00rdinates and supports non-enforcement activities 
designed to reduce drug availability. 

III. RESOURCES: 

During Fiscal Year 1977, DEA will carr'Y out its mission using 
a total appropriation of $168,263,000 and complement of 
4,365 employees, 2,117 of which are criminal investigators 
(172 stationed in foreign countries). DEA is an organization 
consisting of a national office and 13 domestic regions with an 
accompanying 94 district offices. In addition, there are six foreign 
regions supporting some 62 foreign district offices which represent 
DEA in 40 foreign countries. 

rJ. FUNCTIONS: 

These resources are deployed in a broad, multi-faceted attack 
on the channels and individuals supplying narcotics and dangerous 
drugs to the illicit market in the United States. The DEA effort 
is worldwide, with stress on eliminating the sources of illicit 
drugs 'and disrupting the higMest levels of the traffiC, througp 
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intelligence gathering/dissemination and law enforcement actions. 
The Drug Enforcement Administration has adopted as a management 
tool, a program designed to evaluate, target and immobilize 
significant narcotic traffickers operating throughout the world. 
This system assesses traffickers and their organizations on a 
geographical/quantitative/qualitative format and ranks violators 
numerically as to their relative importance within a specified 
drug category. A Class I violator being the most significant -
a Class IV the least important. G-DEP provides DEA with a means 
by which resource allocations can be prioritized and subsequently 
evaluated. 

In carrying out its functions, DEA works to accomplish the 
following: 

1. Limitation of cultivation/production of legitimate 
but abuseable pharmaceuticals to those quantities 
required for the practice-of medicine. 

2. Elimination of illicit cultivation/production on 
a global basis of narcotics and dangerous drugs., 

3. Disruption of international routes and foreign 
staging areas prior to the entry of narcotics into 
the smuggling pattern aimed at the United States. 

4 . Disruption of organized eff- rts to smuggle narcotics 
and dangerous drugs through the United States ports and 
borders by means of coordinating intelligence acquired 
through overseas operations with domestic law enforcement 
investigations. 

5. Suppression of the domestic traffic in controlled 
substances, whether produced in the United States or 
illicitly imported from abroad. 

6. Cooperation with state and local law enforcement agencies 
to insure a continuity of enforcement actions at all levels 
of narcotic trafficking activity. 

To engage successfully in such programs conducted in diverse 
geographic areas requires an array of techniques that must be 
employed selectively and flexibly. Additionally, DEA maximizes 
its strength by drawing upon foreign law enforcement agencies in 
the international fight against narcotics. 

The following approaches are illustrative of the methods used to 
immobilize major traffickers and their organization structures: 
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1. Substantive cases, in which detailed investigation 
of a subject's modus operandi, surveillance of his 
opera tion acti vi ties, the recruitment of knO\~legeable 
informants, and undercover approaches which lead to the 
arrest of the trafficker and seizure of evidence of 
narcotics trafficking. 

2. Conspiracy cases, in which the elements of past narcotics 
trafficking are carefully delineated and substantillted 
throUgh documentary evidence and testimony. 

3. Task Force approaches which combine the resources 
available at all levels of F'ederal/Statellocal law 
enforcement agencies which then interact and impact narcotic 
trafficking at all levels of activity. 

4. Special projeots and central tactical units which c~e used 
to provide flexibility in striking at major identified 
groups, as these organizations generally transcend the 
established regional boundary jurisdictions - domestic 
and foreign. 

Abroad, where DEA has no jurisdictional c.uthority, additional 
methods are employed such as: 

1. Providing timely and accurate operational intelligence 
which permits foreign narcotic enforcement agencies to 
interdict and suppress controlled substances. 

2. Providing substantive and documentary evidenoe obtained 
.by DEA in the United States which enables foreign governments 
to prosecute source of supply narcotic traffickel's in their 
respective countries • 

.. 3.. .Pr.oviding tt:'ainin&, .tllchnicaJ.?Ssistance and other,' reSOUrqes 
to aid foreign countries in enforcing and suppresf;ing'the 
narcotic traffic. 

4. Upon the request of host countries assists in investigations 
to the extent possible under operational agreements and 
guidelines. 

These techniques require several essential support activities 
including: 

1. An intelligence program and data base which permits 
exchange of DEA information with other Federal, state, 
local and foreign law enforcement agencieS. 
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2. Training programs for domestic and .foreign law enforcement 
officers at the DEA Headquarters as well as regionally in 
the U.S. and overseas. These programs assist these officers 
in raising their individual and collective levals of enforce
ment and intelligence expertise and familiarizing the officers 
with the miSsion and resources capabilities of DEA. These 
programs also enhance DEA's working relationships with state 
and local officers and assist foreign countries in developing 
cooperative techniques and enforcement methodologys. 

3. A network of forensic laboratories and other scientiflc 
programs which support not only the DEA enforcement and 
intelligence programs, but also those of cooperating 

~ foreign'and domestic narcotics law enforcement agencies. 
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V. COORDINATION: 

Drug control, being the multi-faceted endeavor that it is, requires 
not only the efforts of DEA, but also the cooperation of many other 
agencies, including foreign, state and local police; the Departments 
of state, Treasury, Transportation, Agl'iculture, and Health, 
Education and Welfare; and other agencies within the Department of 
Justice. 

DEA interfaces with foreign police under the auspices of th~ State 
Department by providing these agenCies wi ttl intelligence and 
guidance. DFA '\<oUrks closely with the state ~t' s Narrotic 
Centrol Coordinators who are assigned to the U. S. embasSies in 
nations that either produce drugs or are used as transit points in 
the international drug traffic. 
The most comprehensive foreign cooperative drug control program is 
the joint program with Mexico. DEA has developed, expanded and 
improved the Mexican effort to eradicate illicit poppy cultivation 
and fully supports the Mexican drug investigative efforts. 

'. Ji~ do~s.tigcooPElt:<l,tive effot'ts it:\YciIJll:L: .,_ .... , 

1. U.S. Customs Service. Narcotics intelligence is exchanged 
between DEA and the U.S. Customs Service at the field level, 
DEA provides monthly to Customs, a computer tape with all 
new information On DEA Class I, II and III violators. In 
most DEA Regions. a Customs Patrol Officer is assigned 
to the Regional Intelligence Unit. DEA narcotics 
intelligence is designed to assist the U.S. Customs S2rvice 
in their interdiction of'illegal drugs at or between the U.S. 
ports and borders. DEA operatiorJal agreements in this regard 
have been in foroe since December 11, 1975. DEA in turn 
responds to Customs narcotic interdictions at or near our 
U.S. ports and borders. 
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2. Internal Revenue Service (IRS). The IRS has agreed to 
devote resources against major narcotics violators. Since 
signing the Narcotics Trafficker Tax Program agreement 
in July 1916, DEA has been providing the IRS listings of 
high-level drug violators, and meetings have been ccnducted 
by members of both agencies at the field level. IRS 
prosecutions and investigations have proceeded with 
increased efforts and results. 

3. Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). DEA agents question 
their informants not only on matter pertaining to drug 
trafficking activities, but also other violations of Federal 
law such as bank robberies, terrorism, etc. This information 
is then forwarded to the FBI. In addition, DEA submits 
names and pertinent data of all DEA Class I drug fugitives 
to the FBI for their assistance in apprehensions. 

4. Inmigration and Naturalization Service (INS). The DEA 
coordinates closely with INS not only by exchanging 
mutually-responsive intelligence, but also by responding 
to notices of drug seizures and apprehensions effected by 
the INS.. Operational agreements have been in force 
since November 29, 1913. 

5. EL Paso Intelligence center (EPIC).' This joint center 
is comprised of full-time Watch participation from PEA, 
INS, and Coast Guard. Liaison/coordination with Customs, 
FAA, ATF is accomplished by representatives assigned to 
EPIC. This center collects, analyzes and disseminates 
information regarding drug movement and illegal alien activity 
along the border, e.g., EPIC produces 1,115 copies of a weekly 
bulletin of which 335 go to Customs. The center is currently 
expanding its intelligence exchange with foreign intelligence 
services as well as domestic state law enforcement organizations. 

DEA, INS and Customs participate in the Interagency Drug 
Intelligence Group/Mexico thus providing INS and Customs 
access to all investigative reports (DEA-6's) that relate 
to Mexican narcotics activity. INS and Customs are being 
requested to participate in the newly formed Asian Heroin 
Working Group. Participation in these groups permits joint 
products. These programs are designed to provide strategic 
and tactical intelligence on a timely basis to aid and assist 
the interdiction agenCies in performing their duties and 
responsibilities. 
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VI. ACHIEVEMENTS: 

DEA functions within a worldwide sociaJ., economic, and political 
system in which the variable performance of other gpvernments and 
agencies greatJ.y affect the application of DEA's ~nforcement efforts, 
and the total impact on the U.S. supply reduction efforts. Certain 
objective statistical measures of performance may be cited which 
either directly or indirectly reflect the value of the agency's 
activity. It is of utmost importance that the quality and strategic 
significance of the application of DEA's efforts be understood in 
connection with the interpretation of these statistical measures. 
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the significance of the 
violators arrested and not simply their number. It is necessary to 
consider the strategiC significance of eradication efforts in Mexico 
and other countries which have an impact on the overall supply and 
availability of illicit drugs in the U.S. Finally, it is important 
to realize the foreign drug enforcement efforts reflect the training, 
expertise, and stimulus provided by DEA personnel with the diplomatiC 
assistance of the Department of state. 
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DEA FEDERAL DOMESTIC NARCOTIC REMOVALS (lbs.) 

HEROIND 
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OEA FEDERAL DOMESTIC HEROIN ARRESTS* 

I Reorganization Plan No.2 
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*1910 & 1971 data include~ cocaine; heroin alone not available. 
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A~PENDIX D 

The Public Health Service consists of six operating agencies under the direct 
line authority of the Assistant Secretary for Health. 

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) is the princtpal PHS agency responsible 
fot: preventing the introduction,' transmission, anti spread of communicable 
diseases from fore;i.gn countries into the United St\~tes. CDC is also charged 
with responsibility for supervising the medical examinations of aliens 
abroad seeking admission to the united States, as well as those aliens in 
the United States applying for permanent residence. These objectives are met 
within the framework of existing u.S. laws and regulations and international 
health regulations developed by the World Health Organization. 

~~g~ 

'ro prevent the introduction, transmission, or spread of communicable diseases 
from foreign countries into the united States is accomplished through 
surveillance, investigation, and control. 

- Advances in disease control have made routine port inspections obsolete. 
Therefore, CDC maintains selective surveillance and uses experienced 
professional judgment in conducting appro~riate inspection services. 

- Public Health Service Inspectors are especially trained and have an 
experienced understanding of disease epidemiology. 

- Ins~ections performed by Public Health Inspectors are based on potential 
risk rather than on volume of travelers. 

- ~edical backup, when indicated, is provided by field and headquarters 
medical epidemic intelligence service officers and other medical experts 
of the CDC's specialized disease prevention and control program. 

- Laboratory services, when indicated, are provided by CDC laboratories. 

To fulfill its mission, CDC must have public health competence anq a working 
relationship with the network of public and private health resources that are 
essential in mobilizing an effective defense against the introduction of 
potential disease threat. 

In 1966, upon reorganization of the Public Health Service, CDC was 'Jiven 
responsibility for all quarantine activities. Management studies Il'~re 
imnediately conducted and recommended changes were implemented in policy, 
practice, and procedures for inspections at ports of entry. These chanqes 
were based on revised assessments of worldwide health conditions. improved 
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communications, the current state-ot-the-art of epidemiology, develoPment of 
an early warning system and secondary defense, and advances in modern 
technology. Some ot the changes implemented were: 

a. aeveloping and implementing radio clearance of vessels; 

b. restricting smallpox vaccination requirements to persons arrivinq 
only from those countries reporting smallpox; 

c. reducing the nmnber of excludable diseases from 21 to 7 contagious 
diseases; 

d. discontinuing block inspection of aircraft and permitting co-minglinq 
of passengers from different f1iqhts, 

e. implenenting multiple inspections at the U.S. - Mexico border crossina 
points in collaboration with the other three insoecti,ma1 agencies; 

f. implementing accelerated inspections at international airpOrts in 
collaboration with the other three inspectiona1 agencies; 

q. implementing a dual inspection system at international airoorts in 
collaboration with the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

Because of the dynamic changes in worldwide health conditions, the Center for . 
Disease Control continues to assess its ports of entry quarantine operations. 
~s a result of a recent study, additional modifications will be made during 
the next year. which will continue the trend established by the Center in 1966. 
Changes in inspectional practice and procedure during the past te~ years 
have been accompanied by increased assistance from the U.S. Customs Service, the 
Immi~ration and Naturalization Service, and the Depattment of I\qriculture whO/ 2 
provided screening services "!.)r routine public health inspectional activitief, .. -·· 
This has permitted the CDC ports of entry insoectional staff to focus its 
efforts on traffic from high risk areas. 
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PLANT PROTECTION AND,'QUARANTINE' PROGRA.'1S 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

Introduction/Background 

Plant ande',animal pests and diseases cost American farmers, ranchers, 
businessi6n, and consumers over $12 billion each year despite the fact 
that the United States is generally reco~~ized as having the most 
effective pest and animal disease control program of all the nations 
of the world. Major responsibility for this heavy loss is traceable 
to a1ien'pests and diseases introduced into the United States before 
effective Federal controls were established in 1912. If allowed 
unrestricted entry, new invasions of plant and animal pests and 
diseases, such as foot-ancl.-mouth disease, exotic Newcastle disease, 
hog cholera, Mediterranean and other fruit flies, and khapra beetle, 
from foreign countries and offshore islands could cost U.S. citizens 
additional millions in lost and damaged agricultural resources, reduced 
production efficiency of our farms and forests, increased expenditures 
for pesticides and pest· control, ,and increased hazards to human health, 
farm animals and wildlife. The plant quarantine system is America's 
first line ,,£ defense asninst fo>:cign pl~.nt and animal pests, To s<:f,,
guard the nation's food, forest, andornall\ep.tal resources, Federal plant 
and animal ~uarantine regulations prohibit or restrict the entry into 
this country of foreign pests, plants, plant and animal products, soil, 
or other materials or conveyances carrying plant and anL~al pests con
stituting a hazard. Among the essential enforcement aids provided by 
the plant and animal quarantine laws and regulations are: import/ 
export inspections at ports; approved procedures and facilities for 
treating restricted imports when necessary to remove the pest risk; 
authority to refuse entry or seize and disposIl of restricted or pro
hibited articles found entering the country ill violation of regulations; 
and legal penalties for wilful violation of r,agulations. 

Mission and Organization 

The Plant Protection and Quarantine Programs (PPQ) program of the 
Animal and Plll':::e Health Inspection Service (APHIS) conducts programs 
designed to (1) prevent the entry of foreign pests into the United States; 
(2) control or eradicate outbreaks of th?se that manage to slip in before 
they become established; (3) prev~nt the spread of foreign pests that 
establish colonies; (4) suppress periodic outbreaks of r~tive pests too 
widespread for farmers and ranchers to h .. ndle,by themselves; and (5) 
certify U.S. grown agricultural products to meet entry requirements of 
importing countries. These activities Ilre acc.omplished through five 
~jor functions: Agr.icultural quarantine ~nspection Ilt international 
ports of entry, pest surveys, regulatory services, control operations, 
and methods development. 
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Agricultural Quarantine tnspection~ 

l.'PQ's role of preventing entry of plant and animal pests and diseases 
is carried. alit by the AQ! program. The "QI l~ork is conducted at major 
ports of entry, which includ ... "i'ports, saltl~ater maritime ports, latld 
border ~tatiotls, and interior freuhwater ports. !his activity also is 
responsible for preventing pest movem~nts from offshore U.S. territories 
to the mainland ar.o. between such areas~\ These responsibilities are 
accompli~hed by an inspection force of 'PPQ Officers located at or near 
ports of entry, The PPQ Officers work;' in close cooperation with other 
Federal Inspection Agencies in exami1,1ihg aircraft, ships, c~rgoes, 
palj~~nger baggsge, and other imported n;aterial. Cargoes of both an 
agt:\cultural tmd nonagricultural nature are inspected for presence of 
foreign pests. Treatments or other safeguards may. be applied to make 
infested or infected materials safe for entry. Foreign and offshore 
domestic maii parcels are inspected to assure freedom from prohibited 
products. 

In addition to protecting the United Staces from invasion by unwanted 
plant and animal pests,and diseaseS, PPQ Officers working in the AQr 
activity also inspect'and certify U.S. grolhl agricultural products 
being shipped to foreien countries, This inspection is done:'\as a 
sc~;!ca to ~port~rs so their ~roduccs will meet the agricultllral 
entry requirements of the foreign country where the material is being 
shipped. Such inspections help strengthen the reliance of foreign 
countries on the pest-free condition of U.S. products, thereby increasing 
the demand overseas of our agriCUltural commodities. 

Interactions 

Historically the AQI program has had a strong working relationship with 
other Federal and State regulatory agencies. Because of the close 
interaction with the U.§. Customs Service (USCS), APHIS has an USCS 
Liaison Officer located in USCS headquarters. Xn processing carrier,\, 
c .. rgo and personli, PPQ maintains daily contact with the pUblic and', 
industry invo;Lved in foreign commerce. , 

The AQi ",rogram parti.cipates directly with the Armed Vorcea Pest Control 
Board, national and interna~ional air and maritime organizations, 
National Plant Board Advisory Council, and other organizations which 
share mutual interests. 
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Program Results 

The following are selected results of the AQI program regulatory effort 
for FY 1976: 

118,257 

380,000 

103,000-

18,500 

153,000,000 

166,000 

3,000 

6,000 

325,000 

23,000 

146,000 

125,160 

76,000 

Program Resources 

Interceptions of foreign arriving organisms 

Interceptions of -prohibited plant mat.el:ial 
from baggage 

Interceptions of prohibited meat products from 
baggage 

Cargo treatments conducted 

Plant units inspected 

Mail packages of agricultural interest 

... ~il packages refused entry 

Lots.of animal products interc~pted from mail 

Ships and aircraft with prohibited plant and 
animal material 

Lots of animal products (excluding meat) 
inspected (over one-half billion pounds) 

Ships and aircraft with prohibited meat products 

Ship and aircraft garbage disposal entries 

Phytosanitary export certificR,1:cs issued 

The total PPQ budget for FY 1978 is estimated at $58,829,309 of which 
$25,983,000 will be devoted to the AQI activity. Of the 1,626 PPQ line 
and staff personnel, 750 technically trained p~ofessional employees 
carry out the enforcement activities of the AQI program. 
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!ETERINARY SER\'ICES 

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

The mission of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Servic,e's Veterinary 
Services ~s to protect the country against the introduction of animal 
diseases through the importation of infected and infe~ted animals to 
~ssure that only healthy animals are allowed for export to protect 
.the market for United States livestock. Veterinary Services is also 
charged with a responsibility for the eradication of.animal diseases, 
either as their sole responsibility in the case of exotic diseases, or 
in cooperation with the various States for diseases which are or have 
been endemic. 

Import-Export 

The Import-Export part of Veterinary Services is involved at 84 
international ports for importation of livestock; 16 air and ocean ports 
of which six are staffed and 10 which receive personnel for service on 
call, 43 Canadian border ports .. hich are serviced by 17 persons, 15 
Mexican border ports which are serviced by 10 persons. Personnel 
trained in diagnosis of foreign animal diseases are ·'selected for port 
work to provide the extra protection necessary whenever they are 
available. 

Cattle Fever Tick Program 

Boophilus ticks, vectors of bovi~e piroplasm?sis, were eradicated from 
the mainland of the United States in 1943, Swan Island in 1949, and 
Puerto Rico in 1968. It is necessary to maintain a quarantine area 
along the Rio Grande River from the Gulf of Hexico to the Amistad Dam 
to prevent the establishment of Boophilus infestations in the United 
States which are caused by'stray or smuggled livestock entering from 
tlexico where Boophilus ticks and bovine piroplasmosis exist. Recent 
inrestations of Boophilus ticks in areas of Texas beyond the permanently 
quarantined zone have depleted necessary personnel in the quarantined 
zone so they can be used to control the outbreaks. This depleted 
force in the quarantine zone makes the United States more vulnerable 
to furt',ler Boophilus p.",ne~ration fro!,! He:dco. 

The danger can be shown by the attachments which ~ndicate the number of 
premises infested, both within the quarantine zone and beyond the 
quarantine zone, where the threat to United States livestock is even 
greater. 

The eradication of the Boophilus vector of piroplasmosis is carried out 
hy Animal ~ealth Technicians. Their duties involve horseback patrol of 
'pastures to determine whether animals from Hexico have entered and whether 
animals in the pasture are tick inf.ested. The ropi,ng of cattle from 
horseback is a necessary skill to immobilize animals so that ticks may be 
collected and identified. 
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The ~dentification of ticks must precede the treatment of animals with 
pesticide mixtures to kill the pests. The treatment of animals invol~es 
the dipping and spraying o~ animals with properly' prepared pesticide 
mixtures and the submission of dip samples to the laboratory. The Animal 
Health Technicians must be capable of recognizing animal diseases to 
determine if animals become infected with bovine piroplasmosi~. 

The quarantine area must be patrolled to assure that infestations do 
not go undetected, that animals are not allowed to leave until they have 
been Checked, found free of ticks, and given a preca~tionary tr~atment. 

The movement of infested animals from the quarantined area would seriously 
jeopardi~e the livestock industry of this 'country, particularly that which 
is now established in the 985 counties and 15 states where the BoophUus 
t:l.ck was able to maintain itself before it was eradicated. This ar~a now' 
maintains a cattle population in excess of 30,000,000 head of cattle 
worth over $5 billion. 

~ou~ces 

Funds for the import/export program are $1.9 million. The cattle fever 
tick program is funded in the amount of $2.4 million. 
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CATTLE FEVER TICK I :iFESTATIONS 
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APPENDIX F 

U.S. Coast Guard 

BACKGROUND 

The Coast Guard is the nation's primary mariti~ law enforcement 
agency. It is the only federal agency with plenary jurisdiction over 
all violations of federal laws upon the high seas and ,mters over which 
t.he United S"ates has jurisdiction. These »aters include the internal 
waters of the United States; the 3 mile ter~itorial sea; the 12 mile 
contiguous zone for Customs and immigration; the 200 mile. fisheries 
conservation .zone; alld the high seas beyond the territorial sea. 
14 USC Z states that the Coast Guard shaLt enfor~e or assist in the 
enforcement of a1.1 applicable Federal laws upon the higb seas and 
waters 8ubjecf til the jurisdict:l.<Hi of the United States and uuder 
14 USC 89 the Coast GUard may make inquiries, examinations, inspections, 
searches, seizures, and arrests to enfoT-ce those laws. For such 
purposes, ~ommissioned, warrant, and petty officers may at any time go 
on ·1>08rd any vessel subject to the jurisdiction, or to the operation of 
any law of the United States, address inquiries to those on board, 
examine the ship's documents and papers, and examine,inspect, and 
search the vessel and use all necessllry force to compel complianc .... 
The section goes on further to outline the authority to arrest persons 
and seize the vessel if a breach 'of the laws of the United States has 
occurred. In addition to the authority outlined ab~e, sections 
14 USC 143 and 19 USC 1401(1) designat~ Coast Guard commissioned, 
warrant, and petty officers as "officers of the customs." Under 
14 usc 141 the Coast Guard may,. when so requested by proper authority, 
utilize its personnel and facilities to assist any Federal agency, 
State, Territory, possession, or political subdivision thereof, or 
the District of Columbia, to \lerform any activity for which such 
personnel and facilities are especially qualified. The Coast Guard 
may also avail itself of the facilities and personnel of the organi
zations listed above. 

MISSIOIIS 

The Coast Guard has several primary missions and most Coast Guard 
facilities, vessels, and aircraft are mUlti-mission: a buoy tender on 
an Aids-eo-Navigation mission may conduct law enforcement boardings of 
pleasure craft and fishing vessels; an aircraft on pollution \latrol 
.may also be looking for suspect vessels. In liKe fashion, a Har.ine 
Inspector checking a vessel's seaworthiness may uncover, a customs 
violation. 

Enforcement of Laws and Treatie~. The objective is to protect and 
preserve the natural resources and national interest on or under the 
territorial waters, contiguous zone, and special interest areas of 
the high seas b~ all apropriate means including the enforcement of 
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international agreements and Federal laws except for those relating to ," 
pollution, traffic control and port and vessel safety. This includes 
but is not limited to the enforcing of federal laws and international 
agreements related to fisheries, the protection of marine mammals, 
the exploitation of natural resources, and the smuggling of narcotics 
and illegal aliens. 

Port Safe~y and Security. This mission is to safeguard the nation's 
waterway!!; port facilities and vessels, persons, and property in the 
vicinity of the ports from accidental or intentional destruction, 
damage, los~ or injury. It is also to protect the navigable waters 
and adj acent shore areas of the United Staees, and the adjacent 
resources from 'environmen tal harm. 

Search and Rescue. The purpose of this mission is to minimize loss of 
life, injury, and property damage by rendering aid to pesons and pro
perty in distress on, over, and under the high seas and waters under 
the jtlri:sd.tction of the United States. This includes cooperation with 
other glJVer'nmental organizations (Federal, State, and local) to carry 
out act;ivid.es in the international sphere where appropriate in 
furthering national policy, and to assure efficient utilization of public 
resou.rces. 

Marine Environmental protectio'l. 'The purpose is to maintain or improve 
the quality of the marine environment. Also of major concern is to 
minimize the danger caused by pollutants discharged into the marine 
environment by endeavoring to provide efficient, coordinated, and 
effective action in response to the discharges of oil or hazardous 
substances into the waters of the coastal area. 

Commercial Vessel Safety. The objective is to minimize deaths, personal 
injuries, and property loss or damage associated with vessels and other 
facilities engaged in commercial, scientific or exploratory activity 
in the marine environment. This is pursued through the administration 
of federal laws. the devp.lopment and enforcement of Federal standards, 
and implementation of international agreements. 

Boating Safety. The purpose is to minimize the risk of loss of life, 
personal injury, and property damage associated with the use of 
recreational boats to provide the boaters with maximum safety in the 
nation's waterways. In addition, Coast Guard boating safety personnel 
conduct liaison with the States, train State personnel, and coordinate 
Federal/State programs to assist effective State participation in 
boating safety programs. 

Military Preparedness. The objective is to maintain the Coast Guard 
ss an effective and ready armed force which is prepared for and 
immediately responsive to assigned tasks in time of peace, war, or 
national emergency. 
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lee Operations. The purpose is to facilitate U.S. maritime transportation, 
scientific research,and other activities in the national interest. This 
is accomplished by, providing icebreakj.ng service on icebound domestic 
waters and ip pC(',r regions of interest to the United States, and by 
providing assistance to other governmental agencies in the prcVelttion of 
flooding caused by ice accumulation. 

Narine Science ActiVities. The objective is to conduct the Inter\lational 
Ice Patrol; to improve marine environmental measurement and prediction 
in furtherance of the Search and Rescue, Marine Enviromental Protection, 
Ice Operations, and other Coast Guard programs; and to assist other 
Government agencies and non-Federal scientific organizations in support 
of national marine science objectives. 

Aids to Nalligation. The purpose is to facilitate the safe and expeditious 
passage of marine traffic in coastal ar:tras, inland waterways. and harbors 
in order to enhance the utility of nationai wate=ways for commercial, 
recreational, public, and private u~ers. In addition, this program is 
to provide a continuous, accurate, all-weather position fixing capability 
for marine and air traffic. 

ORGANIZATION 

The Coast Guard is organized into twelve districts which emcompasB 
all 50 sta~es. U.S. territories, and possessionS. East Coast and Gulf 

• districts are under the operational control of Commander, Atlantic Area, 
while Hest Coast districts are under the operational control of 
Commander, Pacific Area. ~1ithin each Coast Guard district, the District 
Commander controls all operations. If operations crass district 
boundaries, the cognizant Area Commander normally assumes operational 
control. The locations and areas of responsibility of the Area and 
District commands are depicted on the chartlet attached. 

RESOURCES 

Personnel. The Coast Guard as of 31 !larch 1977 had 37,068 military and 
6,532 civilian personnel to carry out and su~port Coast Guard operations. 

Vessels. The Coast Guard has 253 cutters over 65 feet in length and 
app;:;;;"imately 1800 smallel: vessels. 

Aircraft. The Coast Guard has 24 air stations located througnout the 
country and Puerto Rica to provide aviation assets in support of Coast 
Guard operations. There are 55 fixed wing aircraft (C.,.l30, HU.,16E, C.,131) 
and 115 helicopters (HH-52A, HH-3F). 
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Shore Units. The Coast Guard has Bases, Marine Safety Offices, Depots, 
Port Safety Stations, Search and Rescue Stations, and various other 
shore units throughout the country. These units are located in major 
ports and other areas along our maritime borders. Most of these units 
have offshore and harbor patrol craft which engage in law enforcement 
and other missions. 

OPERATIONS 

The following is a summary of Coast Guard maritime law enforaeroent 
operations: 

1. Operations in the Southeast U.S. including the Atlantic, the 
Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean: 

a. Surface Law Enforcement Patrol (SURLEPAT) - These surface 
patrols are conduct~d by a single vessel, either a 210' medium endurance 
cutter or an 82' patrol boat, and are primarily conducted in the Florida 
Straits - l<lindward Passage area and in the waters surrounding Puerto 
Rico. Vessel traffic is reported and law enforcement boardings are 
conducted. 

b. Multi-Unit Law Enforcement Patrol (MULEPAT) - This is a multi
unit version of SURLEPAT that ,usually consists of a 210' medium endurance 
cutter, with helicopter embarked, and one or more 82' patrol boats 
supported by land-based aircraft. They patrol various areas of interest 
such '<as Mona Passage, l<lindward Passage, etc., based on available 
intelligence information. 

'c. Yucatan Patrol (YUCPAT) - This is a random scheduled patrol 
conducted by a 210' medium endurance cutter with helicopter embarked. 
The patrol is in the Yucatan channel and vessel traffic is monitored and 
law enforcement boardings are conducted. 

d. Airborne surveillance flights are conducted on a random 
schedule to detect violations and report on any suspe,ct vessel activity. 
The flights utilize rotary and fixed wing aircraft and are concentrated 
along the Southeast and Gulf coasts of the United States, Puerto Rico, 
and the isolated cays of the Bahama Islands. 

c. There have been some very successful multi-agency (pri
marily Customs, DEA snd Coast Guara) operations in the Gulf of Mexico 
and Caribbean areas. 

2. Operations along the liest Coast of the United Statel) and Hawnii: 

a. The Coast Guard's law enforcement efforts are being emphasized 
in the Southern California area and the Hawaiian Islands. Effective 
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liaison has bean established in these areas with appropriate law enfor~e
ment agencies, local and federal~ 

.~'.'t. 

b. West Coast: Coast Guard Districts, including Hawaii, have 
scheduled random patro1.s utilil'ing 82' and 95' boats and small patJ:ol 
cl~aft from local ststions. The patJ:ols wil1 monitoJ: vessel traffic and 
c(inauct l.aw enforcemenJ(,~boardings. 

c. Airborne surveillanceflighta. similar to thoae conducted 
off the Southeast United States, are also planned. 

3. The Coast ~uard fully supports and participates in the El Paso 
Intelligence Center (EPIC). The intelligence provided by EPIC has 
resulted in several major seizures by the Coast Guard. 

4. Summary of vessels seized and value of narcotics snd other 
dangerous .~rugs confiscated. 

Calender Year ~ Street Value of drUBS 

1973 4 4,085,000 
1974 11 33,251,400 
1974 7 34,804,525 
1976 25 133,134,265 

The FY 78 Coast Guard budget is presently in the Congressional stage 
and in part is aa follows: 

Tot'al Requested $1,348,012,000 

Of this total, $874,261,000 is for Operating Expenses which includes 
$92,494,000 for Enforcement of Laws and Treaties. 
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APPENDIX G 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

CONTROL OF WILDLIFE IMPORTATIONS 
INTO THE UNITED STATES 

Although the United States has had legislation rest~icting the importation 
of certain species of wild11ie--such as migratory birds--since the early 
1900's; serious attempts at controlling the importation of wildlife were 

"not begun until 1970. This law enforcement eLlp.\lasis on wildlife 
importations was precipitated by t"", enactment of the Endangered Species 
Conservation Act of 1969 and·amendments to the Lacey Act of 1900, both 
of which became effective in 1970. Subsequently, other new laws were 
enacted which increased the authority of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS) to control wildlife importations. These include: the 
Marine Mal1>1llal Protection Act of 1972, amendments to the Migratory Bird 
Treaty with Mexico, implementation of a Migratory~ird Treaty with 
Japan, and the Endangered Species Act of 1973, which expanded the 
protection afforded to en~angered species and implemented the Convention 
on International Trade i~. ~ndangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. 
These laws have provided the FWS with broad authority to concrol and 
regulate the importation and exportation of wildlife. The following 
is a discussion of how the United'States implements these controlp on 
wildlife importation. 

DESIGNATED PORTS OF ENTRY 

In 1970, the United States deSignated 8 ports of entry-~ith certain 
exceptions--through which all wildlife and its products must be imported: 
New York, Hiami, New Orleans, Chicago, Seattle, San Francisco, Los . 
Angeles, and Honolulu. This requirement substantiallY reduces the cost 
of inspecting and clearing wildlife shipments. At the same time, FWS 
officers who are specially trained in the handling of wildl1.fe im!'"rta
tions can be made available at these ports of entry on a 24-hour basis. 

The normsl procedure for. wildlife importations entering the United 
States is for the shipment to be inspected and cleared by FWS officers 
at one of theSe designated ports prior to being transshipped to an 
interior port. of entry for final U.S. Customs clearance. Thts procedure 
eliminates the need for the FWS to /i'tation off.icers at all U.S. ports 
of entry, thus reducing .the costs for clearing' and monitcring wildlife 
importations. In the event that a wildlife shipment is imported 
at a port of entry other than one of the 8 designated ports, it is 
forwarded under Customs bond to the nearest designated port for FWS 
cl.earance. 
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There are some specific exceptions to this designated port requirement. 
Wildlife imported from Canada or Mexico may be imported through any of 
several ports along those borders which are designated for such importa
tions. In addition, passenger baggage and household goods are generally 
exempted from the designated port requirement. These exemptions do not 
apply to wildlife which cannot be legally imported into the United States. 
Wit~ the initiation of export controls, the same ports designated for 
wildlife importation will be designated as ports for exportation for 
wildl.ife and wildlife products, 

WILDLIFE INSPECTION 

Initially, designated ports of entry were staffed with FRS Special 
Agents (criminal investigators) who conducted all monitorins, inspecting, 
clearing, and other activities necessary to control the importation of 
wildlife. It was SOOn evident, however, that these Special Agents were 
apending an inordinate amount of time with routine inspections and 
clearances and were not able to conduct investigations into suspected 
illegal activities, therefore, the concept of ~ildlife Inspectors taking 
over the routine port activities of inspection, document examination and 
clearance was developed. This program was initiated at the Port of New 
York 1n 1975 and p~oved highly successful. 

The Wildlife Inspector program was expanded to all designated ports of 
entry during 1977, and plans are underway to further expand the program 
to include large volume nondesignated ports, as well as border ports. 
Under this plan, all wildlife !ihipments presented for importation or 
exportation will be initially "inspected by a Wildlife Inspector. If 
the shipment meets all requirliments for importation or exportation. then 
the Wildlife Inspector will h.ilve the authority to grant FIll> clearance. 
If, however, the Wildlife Inf,lpector discovers irregularities ill the 
shipment, he will refer the 'matter to a Special Agent stationed in the 
port city who will conduct the followup investigation. 

LAWS AND PROCEDURES 

U.S. law currently prohibits the imp0l:tation without a permit of aU 
migratory birds, marine nlamma15,~nda!ls.ered species, live injul:ious 
Wildlife, and all wildlife listed on Appendices I, II, or tIl of the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna 
and Flora. I:l1 addition, U.S. regulations require that all other wildlife 
imported into the United States be accompanied by certificat~on from the 
country of origin snd/or the country of export that such wildlife was 
lawfully taken and exported. U.S. law also prohibits the transportation 
in foreign commerce of wildlife which has been taken, transported or 
sold in violation of the laws of any foreign government. 

Depending upon the individual circumstances involved, wildlife which has 
b~en impol:ted i.nto the United State!) contrary to U.S. law and regulations 
may be seized, reexported by the 'jwner, abandoned, released to the 
importer on bond subject to recall 9'1: refused clearance until such time 
as the importer can comply with U.S. import requirements. 
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To facilitate the enforcement of the importation restrictions, each 
importer is required to file a Declaration for Importation or Exporta
tion of Wildlife (Fonrr 3-177) in which he must declare all wildlife 
or wildlife products by both common and scientific names. FWS 
clearance of imported wildlife shipments will not be granted until the 
FWS officer is satisfied that the wildlife has been properly identified 
by the importer. Failure to provide such identification is sufficient 
grounds"for a FWS officer to refuse clearance of a shipment. 

If the officer suspect~ that the shipment contains one or more restricted 
species, then the shipment may be sent to one of several experts for 
identification. In addition to the declaration requirements, U.S. 
law further requires that all packages and containers of wildlife 
transported in interstate or foreign commerce be marked on the outside 
with the name and address of the shipper and consignee, as well as the 
number and species of wildlife contained therein. 

EFFECTIVENESS 

The effectiveness of theFWS program to control importations and 
exportations of wildlife has been directly proportional to the staffing 
level at the various ports of entry. The program has been very 
effective in areas where Service Special Agents maintain 'a close 
liaison with 11.S. Customs authOrities, providing the needed technical 
expertise to Customs officers. In those areas where Service officers 
are not able to provide this support, the program has been less 
effective because the heavy workload placed upon Customs officials 
prevents them from giving the necessary emphasis to the ~dldlife 
importation control system. Similarly, the initiation of the Wildlife 
Inspector program at the Port of New York more than doubled the 
efficiency of the wildlife importation system in that area. 

ACCOHPLISHMENTS 

Total importations of wildlife and wildlife products inspected or cleared 
by the Service more than doubled in the year following the inplementation 
of the wiidlife Inspector program, increasing from approximately 12,000 
entrie~ to over 25,000 entries. It is expected that similar results 
will be obtained as Wildlife Inspectors are assigned to other deSignated 
ports of entry. In 1976, approximately 60,000 wildlife importations 
were inspected by Service officers. The wildlife importation control 
system in the United States has been largely responsible for a dramatic 
reduction in commercial violations of importation restrictions through 
the designated ports. 

In addition to the monitoring and inspection of wildlife shipments, FWS 
has initiated s campaign of public education and information about the 
importation and exportation restrictions of wildlife. This campaign has 
taken the form of radio and television announcements, public appearances 
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by FWS employees, fsct sheets and pamphlets msde a~ailable at U.S. po~ts 
of ent~Y and upon ~equest to members of the generai public. While this 
program has been effective, the substantial number of violations detected 
on the part of tourists returning to the United States indicates that 
many people within this country are still uninformed about Federal 
wildlife importation restrictions and public education efforts need to 
be increaaed. 

RESOURCES 

FY 1977 Budget: '271 PoSitions, $8.6 million (32 border inspectors) • 
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NON-BORDER FUNCTIONS 

Introduction 

The agencies involved in border management perform certain functions 
which, although performed in the interior, are natural extensions 
of the border operation. The following synopsis reflects some of 
these activities involving LNS, DEA and Customs. In addition, 
significant functions performed by the United States Coast Guard, 
although border related, are not law enforcement oriented. These 
activities are detailed in the description of the U.S. Coast Guard 
contained in Appendix F. 

The following represents a description of those INS functions performed 
at interior locations and their relationship to the border. 

1) Inspections: The inspections function is principally a border 
operation. With few exceptions, the Immigration Inspector at the port 
of entry creates a record of ad~ission on every a1ieIT who enters the 
U. S. This record is the basis for future investigation if the alien 
fails to comply with his stay limit, and is used in determining 
eligibility for other immigration benefits. 

In some cases, the inspection may be deferred to an INS distr~ct 
office to allow time to secure additional information before deciding 
on the,a1ien's admissibility. The alien is instructed to report there 
at a later date to present the additional information to the examining 
Inspector. Similarly, refugees must present themselves to an INS 
district office for further inspection and permanent admission to the 
U. S. 1""0 years after their parole or Ii conditional" entry at the port. 

2) Adjudications; Applications or petitions for benefits under the 
Immigration and Nationali,ty Act are regularly adjudicated by Immigration. 
Applications for Mexican border crossing cards, replacement cards and 
for permission to go more than 25 miles beyond the border are considered 
border functions because they are filed and adjudicated by INS at border 
ports of entry. 

The bulk of adjudications for other types of benefits, however, 
are routinely processed in the interior in INS district offices. A large 
volume of adjudication work is done by inspectors at air, land and 
sea ports of entry during standby' time available between peak work1nads. 
This administrative work is also performed during night shifts, at 
airports between flights, and at low-volume ports of entry. 
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3) Naturalization~ Natural~zation is a fUnction conducted exclusiveLy 
in the interior. Subsequent to immigration to the U.S. and the sati~faction 
of specified time and qualitative requirements, an alien may apply for ) 
naturalization at 1:NS district oHices. Descendants of naturalized 
citizens in turn may become eligible for derivative citizenship. Therefore, 
the file ,on, the newly naturalized citizen may be the starting point 
for continued immigration and naturalization. 

4)- Border Patrol: Although most of the functions of the' Border 
Patrol are directly related to the border, other functions such as 
city patrol, transportation check and farm and ranch checks are done 
beyond the immediate border locat~on. For instance, some llorder 
Patrol sectors and stations have no direct 1:>order responsibility but 
maintain back-up operations to apprehend aliens illegally in the U.S. 
Anti-smuggling efforts of the Border Patrol are directed at border area 
alien smugglers and on the interdiction of trafficking rings at the 
border. 

5) Investigations: The INS investigations program is conducted 
primarily in the interior. Although INS investigators are stationed 
in a few of the Southern land border ports of entry to hendle cases of 
document fraud, most are stationed in district offices throughout the 
U.S. The~r function in the interior is to investigate ,ases of 
fraudulent, su1:>versive, criminal 'immoral, or narcotic actions by 
aliens; to investigate suspect aliens seeking benefits through the 
adjudications and naturalization processes; and to conductll ai'e,) caner,)l 
operations, where, in response to leads, they apprehend aliens 
illegally in the U.S. Whereas border anti-smuggling operations are 
conducted by the Border Patrol, in the interior, investigation of 

. alien/narcotics smuggling rings which recruit aliends abroad and 
transport thalli to the interior of the U.S., are conducted by the INS 
investigators. 

6) Detention and Deportation: The detention and deportation 
program in INS district offices supports boeh border and interior 
operations. There are three INS detention facilities and a staging area 
along the Southwest border. Many aliens apprehended at the border or 
denied entry at the porta are held in,these detention facilities 
pending hearings, prosecution, or expulsion. 

Border detention facilities are also used to support interior 
enforcement operations. Mexican aliens appr~hended through Border 
Patrol back-up or interior investigative operations are bussed from 
locations such as Albuquerque, Denver, and Chicago, to these border 
facilities where they are detained. INS.also operates a detention 
facility in New York City which is utilized by the INS interior 
enforcement efforts, primarily in tha Northeast. In oeher sreas of 
the interior where INS detention facilities are not available, apprehended 
aliens are held in staee or local detention facilities. 
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7) Immigration Judges: Immigration Judges are responsible for 
presiding over administrative hearings both in the border area and in 
the in.terior. All aliens found to be inadmissible to the U. S. at a 
port of entry or determined to be illegally in the U,S. in the border 
area or in the interior, are entitled to a formal exclusion or 
deportation hearing. Judges arEl lccated in the interior in several of 
the larger INS district offices and travel extensively to other 
interior and border locations to conduct hearings. 

8) Records: With few exceptions, a record is kept of all formal. 
INS contacts with or regarding the alien. These records together form 
a single file on the alien which is used to establish eligibility, 
deportability, or any other subsequent process within the Service. 
These files are maintained in the INS district in which the alien lives. 

9) Summary: INS can be considered as both a border and an interior 
operating agency. The district offices and four regional offices 
provide both the overall management and act as operating centers for 
these interior functions. INS believes that the management of the alien 
is a continuum from the time he states an intent to come to the United 
States until he has departed or becomes a naturalized citizen, because 
an alien's eligibility for benefits or liability to deportation often 
depends on actions taken prior tq or at the time of admission to the 
U.S. The record.s maintained on the individual are the supporting 
documents for all phases of the alien's involvement with Immigration. 
The records provide a connecting link for the.entire proce~s. Therefore, 
significant problems would be created if the border functI~ns and the 
interior functions were in different agencies. 

The mission and functions of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
focuses its resources on domestic enforcement (including investigations, 
intelligence, regulatory and compliance and a number of support 
activities) and foreign initiatives (principally enforcement ·support, 
intelligence and training). The current thrust of DEA's operations 
is to immobilize major traffickers and organizations with particula17 
emphasis on conspiracy investigations. 

:ffiecauseof DEA's focus on investigations and penetrations of drug trafficking 
networks, border support activities are viewed as important, but 
subordinate toDEA's principal mission. Therefore, the preponderance of 
DEA's resources are allocated to non-border areas. 

In contrast to the DEA, Customs mission and functions focus its resources 
almost exclusively on the bor;der and border-related activities of the 
Customs Service which can be classified as a non-border function is the 
adjudication process of the Customs Court. 
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The Customs Court provides a mechanism for l;esolution of disagreements 
or appeal.s to Customs determinations and rulings. This adjudiation 
process is a direct result of C~~coms operations at the borders • 
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THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WAlHINGTON, D.C. 201530 

August 24, 1977 

Peter G. Bourne, M.D. 
Director . 
Office of Drug Abuse ~olicy 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Bourne: 

APPENDIX I 

By letter of August 8, 1977, you solicited the views 
of the Department of Justice on the draft report of the 
Border Management and Interdiction Review Team. We 
appreciate this opportunity for review and comment. 

The responses of the Drug Enforcement A~nistration 
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service are attached. 
In addition, the Department of Justice wishes to convey 
several points. 

The report, in our view, does not go far enough in the 
development of alternatives to the present organization. 
It falls short in analysis of the central questions which are 
(1) where in the governrnen~ a new border management agency 
should be located, and (2) precisely what portions of 
existing agencies would make up the new agency. 

This study was initiated because drug enforcement was 
identified as a high PTriority. On pages 74 and 75 the draft 
states that the revenl:1e collection function, traditional 
departmental support,!) and the relative size of enforcement 
activities are most r~levant to determining the organizational 
placement of a new agency. We do not agree. 

Placement should be based on eliminating fragmentation 
and competition which in the past have led to inefficiency. 
The central findings of the ODAP study revolve around this 
issue and therefore the proposed solutions should proceed 
from it. 
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The Department of Justice i~ charged with the ertfor~ement 
of the federal drug and immigration laws. It f.ollows that 
consolidation of border management functions should ,pe 
in the Department of Justice. 'This would permit the Att.orney 
General to direct the full range of drug control and 
immigration activities. Any other placement would simply 
perpetuate present problems of fragmentation. 

Unt.il such a discussion of alternatives takes place, 
we do not believe the scope of the study has been sufficiently 
developed to warrant a reorganization decision. A full 
examination of enforcement issues is underw'ay by the President.' s 
Reorganization Project of OMB. The OOM study will provide 
useful preliminary materials for that review. When completed, 
the Attorney General expects to comment further before any 
proposal on these matters is submitted to the President. 

Thank you. 

Attachments 

sincerely, 

Peter F. Flaherty 
Deputy Attorney General 

~JJ- c
1 

Michael J. Egan ~ 
Associat.e Attorney General 

cc: Bert Lance, Director, Office of Management and Budget 
F. Treadwell Oavis l President's Reorganization Project 
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APPENDIX J 

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON. D,C, 20220 

August 22, 1977 

Dear Dr. Bo:urne.: 

Thank you for transmitting the draft report:. of the 
Border Management and Interdiction Review Team with your 
letter dated August 8, 1977 to us for our views and com
ments. 

I' 
The Cuntoms Service is providing to you under Bepa-

rate cover Its comments.on the report. We have reviewed 
those comments and in general are in agreement with the 
concerns expressed therein although we believe it is pre
mature for us to endor?e a particular option. We also 
believe it would be premature to address the question of 
which department should supervise consolidated bor.der 
agency enforcement. The'resolution of that issue should 
await not only a decision as to whether there should be a 
border management agency but also the results of your study 
on Drug Law Enforcement and OMB's overall law enforcement 
agency study. Those studies. will necessarily have to face 
issues that go well beyond the scope of this report but 
that clearly have a bearing on the qUestion, e.g. whether 
all'or most law enforcement activity should be concentrated 
in one department, whether investigative and prosecutorial 
function~ should be consolidated under one department, 
whether law enforcement activities associated with collec
tion of revenues should be,supervised separately from 
enforcement of general cr11ninal statutes, how the non-bor
der enforcement activities of the agencies here involved 
will be supervised, etc. 

I might also emphasize that regardless of how the 
overall question of consolidation is resolved, the present 
st~ucture of intelligence collection and dissemination per
taining to border interdiction must be changed. Quite 
apart from whether there is any valid distinction between 
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national .and. border intelligence, the fact is that the 
Customs Service is not now receiv.:Lng adequate intelli-:
gence whether that judgment is made on an historical basis 
or on a current, qUalitative basis. There is every reason 
to believe that inadeqUate intelligence has adversely 
impacted drug/~nterdiction at the border, and any reorgani
zation must acldress this inadequacy. 

Dr. Peter G. Bourne 
Director 

Sincerely, 

~~~~.~.-( 
Robert Carswell ~ i 

Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
The White liouse 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

.1-2 
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APPENDIX 1\ 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20590 

'(;"lA",Q\~ 

ASSISTANt SECRETARY 
rOR AOMIHISIRAIIOH 

Pete~ G. Bourne. M.D. 
Directi:w" 
Offi ce of Oru:g Abuse Pol icy 
The White House 
Washington. D.C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Bourne; 

August 22, 1977 

I am forwarding for your consideration the Department of ' 
Transportation (DOT) response to the drai't Border Management and 
Interdiction Study. In view of your request for comments from ' 
the United States Coast GLlard (USCG). we have included in this 
reply the views of the Co~nandant. 

As a matter of general comment upon the entire study. some signif
i cant pol i cy ~,';management andorga'ni zati ona 1 problems affecting 
Federal border law enforcement activities were identified. Specifically. 
the problem seems to be the numerous cases of jurisdiction overlap and 
duplication of effort between the United States Customs Service and 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). 

Neither option one nor option two offer a lasting solution to the 
problem. While additional resources. as. suggested in option one. 
may help stem a particular crisis it is precisely this approach 
which seems symptomatic of the proQlems the review team identified 
i.p their analysis. Option two also would be an it1adequate solution. 
flY transferring and consolidating the inspe~~(!n and patrol funr.tions 
'it only partially addresses the problem. This approach is also 
similar to the reorganization plan of 1973 \~hich was met with 
intense union and Congressional opposition and consequently was never 
implemented •. 

The proposed creation of a multi-purpose border management agency 
(option three) including Customs and INS is a solid. viable approach to 
the problem. We endorse it. An opportunity would be created for the 
rationalization of functions and the elimination of duplication and 
overlap between the two principal bordelr agencies. In addition to the 
advantages delineated in the report, th!l two agencies should no longer 
work at cross objectives but instead enjoy a cross-fertilization that 
should have a positive effect on the quality of understanding and the 
efficiency of the new organization. Except for political sensitivity. 
I see no reason why the State Department's Visa ilnd Passport Offices 
should not be included in this option. They are integrally relat~~ 
to the efficacy of any border management effort. 
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We take vigorous issue with the proposed expansion of option three to--
include the U.S. Coast Guard in a bOl"der management agency or in the 
same Department as the new agency. TI1Q-'.l.loay of the draft report does 
not supply the kind of closely reasoned and we11 aocllmented argument 
needed to provide substance for this proposal. For example, not only 
do chapters t(lree and four not cite any functions, problems, or issues 
involving the USCG which could be improved by transfer from DOT, but on 
the few occasions. the USCG is mention~d ~t all, its prese~t, role1n 
support of border law enforcement is Jlhdged ~"-, be responsiVe, appro-
pri ate and sati sfactory. On page 76; tlpti on ":Dur frankly appears as a 
"solution searching for a problem" which has not been defined in the rest 
of the report. 

The rationale for establishing a Department of Transportation in 1966 
was to provide Cabinet-level directio~ to the development of a full 
range of cohesive national transport,(tion policies and programs. The 
USCG, with its operational, regulatorY and many of its law enforcement 
fUnctions directly involved in transportttion and facilitation, was an 
obvious candidate for inclUsion tn the new Department. 

Since its transfer, Congress has given the USCG increasingly greater k>=Y' 
responsibility 1n transportation safety-related functions. 'Tab A- /,~: 
briefly s.ummar1zes these legislative actions. It should be noted that ,/: 
this increased involvement in transportation safety missions was' note //,\! 
obtained at the expense of the law enforcement program. In fact ... ;:o=~-" - J 
the law enforcement budget has grown from 2.2 percent of the_tljeal USCG 
operating expense budget in FY 1969. to 11.1 percent in Fyc-i'J17._ The 
most significant portion of ,:this growth, however, represents increased 
act1vity in enforcement of maritime laws for which USCG does hot share 
responsibility with border management agencies; i.e., protection and 
preservation of nar,!Jl'al resoLJ"ces on or under the territorial waters. 
contiguous fisherilu zone and speci,~l interest areas of the high se(!S. 
Tab B provides a detailed analysis of the various advantages and !) 
disadvantagss attributed to option four. , 
In concl usion •. we strongly recommend that option four be el iminated 
from the draft report. At the sa!~e time we give our strong endorsement 
to option three. The inclusion of t>ption four in the report only 
obfuscates the problems and issues 'Identified by the ODAP review team. 
Option three is clearly the most v111ble current solution to the Nation's 
border management problems. • 

~~" 
Enclosures 
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sur~r~ARY OF MAJOR LEGISLATION AFFECTING COAST GUARD PROGRAMS 
S1NCE TRU'ISFER TO THE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

1. National Environmental Pol icy Act U2?..2l 

Tab A 

Aimed at reducing the dall~l,~ "f env;ronlllentai damage, this Act 
dictated Coast Guard involvc'tlcnt ill t:,e prep~I'ation l)f Environmental 
Impact Statements for intenldl projects, and in revieWing similar 
statements submitted by other agencies. (, 

, Enacted to provide effective emergency response to pollution 
incidents, thi:; legislation is the basis for Coast Guard participation 
in the National and Regional Response Teams. On~scene commanders for 
individual pollution incidents are provided, and regional contingency 
plans are prepared which encompass Coast Guard ,areas of responsibility. 
The National Strike Force, consisting of the .Atlantic, Pacific, and 
Gulf Strike Teams, equipped with specialized pollution control equip
ment, provides a Coast Guard ready respc.nse force for rapid control 
,and cleanup of pollution incidents. 

3. Federal Boating Safety Act (1971) 

In promoting safety on the watel', this Act empowers the Coast 
Guard to prescri be standat'ds for the manufacture and constructi on 
of pleasure b.oats and Clssociated equipment. Existing regulatory 
authori~y for controlling the use of boats and their equipment 
y/IiS given added flexibility al1d extended topermjt Coast Guard 
termination of voyages i1vo1ving unsa.fe operating practices. 
Flexibility was also added to the provisions for administering 
the boat numbering system to facilitat(~ reciprocity by states 
and encourilge increased state participation ti1ro'Jgh a financial 
assistance program. 

4. Vessel.Bridge to Bridge Radiotelephone Act (197?~ 

The Coast Guard is empowered by this Act to administer and enforce 
regulations requiring approaching vessels to maintain radio contact 
for communicating their intentions, thereby reducing the risk of ' 
coll i si on. 

5. Ports and tlaterways Safety Ad (1972 - Title 1) 

Aimed CIt tre prevention of damage to vessels, structures and water 
or water l'IlSJ)Ul1ces, this Act authorized establishment of thr, Vessel 
Traffi c Systp,rlt,.and grantD.d broad Coast Guard authority for the 
regul ation cii"'vesse 1 movements in )'estricted 0\' hazardous waters. 
Provision.s for the regulation of dangerous cargo and estab1ishmel)t of 
1 imited acc.~ss Clnd safety zones were included. 

'.J 
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6. Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (1972 Amendments) 

Coast Guard involvement in the Ocean Dumping Program stems from 
this Act. Surveillance and enforcement of current regulations are '"' 
carried out to prevent unlawful dumping and transportation for dumping 
in U.S. waters .. Protection of marine sanctuaries is provided by charging 
the Coast Guard with enforcement r€..pons·lbility for individual sanctuary 
regulations. 

7. Oil Pollution Act (1973 Amendments) 

Under this Act, the Coast is authorized to inspect for and report 
violations of high seas pollution regulations such as bilge pumping, 
ballast discharge, or tank cleaning. 

8. Marine Mammal Protection Act (1973) 

The authority of the coast Guard under Title 14, U.S. Code permits 
enforcement of the prOVisions of this Act. Assistance is furnished to -
the Department of Commerce in the form of occasional surveillance 
flights and transport of National Marine Fisheries Sc!"vice personnel 
engaged in marine mammal protection. Such support is genefal1y provided 
in conjunction with activity i1lVolving enforcement of Inter-American 
Tropical Tuna Convention regulations where an incidental pOl'poisecatch 
is anticipated. 

9. Intervention on the High Seas Act (1974) 

This Act provides 1112 authof'ityfor Coast Guard intervention to 
control or eliminate oil pollution hazardS to the U.S. enltironment 

,stemming from high seas casualties involving foreign vessels. This 
Act provided the basis for Coast Guard response to the Argo Merchant 
incident. In the near future this Act may be al"ended to include. 
hazardous substances other than oil. 

1 O. Deepwater Ports Act illZ11. 
Tl]is legislation prov'ides the authority for the Coast Guard tOi' 

oversee the licensing, deSign, ownership, constrUction, and operation of 
deepwater port facilities. A license has recently been issued ffir the 
construction of a deepwater port facility in the Louisiana offshllre 
area. . 

11. Fishery Conservation and Management Act (1972) 

A new scheme for'control of U.S. fishery resources was introduced 
by this legislation. Ba~ed on sound managemE!nt and conservation 
principles, FCMA regu1atlons provide strict control of fisheries stock 
and limit the types and quantities of fish which may be harvested by 
foreign vessels. The Act established a 2ilO-mile fishery conservation 
zone and assigned enforcement responsibility to the Coast Guard and 
National Marine Fisheries Serivce., Air and surface patl'ols and a compre
hensive boarding program are used to en!'ul'ecomp1iance with FCMA regulations. 

K-4 
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Tab B 

ANALYSIS OF OPTION 4 

The specific a,dvantages cited in the draft report as applying to Option 4 are: ' 

a. Places Federal responsibility for the entire perimeter of 
the U.S., both borders and U.S. waters, in a single organization. 

b. Likely to strengthen the law enforcement role of the U.S. 
Coast Guard (USCG). 

c. Significant increase L,~Ae amount of resources available to 
the border management agency. 

d. Possible elimination of separate Customs Marine Patrol activities. 

Analysis of these cited advantages, however, does not demonstrate that 
any clear benefits would accrue from the adoption of Option 4. In 
particular: 

a. Consolidation of border management responsibility is an 
advantage only if cooperation amang separate agencies has 
proven inadequate and overlap and duplication of efforts 
would be reduced. This is not so in the case of the USCG. 
Indeed, the draft Report states that the USCG role in support 
of border law enforcement is judged to be responsive, appro
priate and satisfactory (see pp. 30 and 65). Since Option 4 
states the USCG must be continued as a separate entity, the 
l~w enforcement functions could not be consolidated with those 
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and Customs. 
It should also be reemphasized that the USCG is multi-mission 
in every sense and have no operational resources identified 
solely with the support of llarcotics .. ,nr! drug interdiction. 

b. Option 4 implies that the USCG's role in law enforcement has 
been vnduly constrained by its location in the Department of 
Transportation (DOT). An analysis of the growth of the Enforcement 
of Laws and Treaties (ELT) since FV 69 (with DOT input) demonstrates 
that such an assumption is fallacious. Table 1 compares the 
grOl'/th of the operati ng expense budgets for ELT clid for the 
USCG as a whole in fiscal year dollars. The fact that ELT has 
grown at an average rate of 35.5% compounded annually over the 
past eight years, while the total USCG operating expense budget 
has grown at a rate of only 10.B% clearly indicates that DOT 
location has not been an undue constraint on the law ' , 
enforcement role of the USCG. 

c. There would be no significant net increase in resources 
available for border managemen~esulting solely from the 
transfer of the service to the new agency since USCG total 
mission requirements would' transfer as well. Any increased 
commitment of existing USCG resources to border management 
duties could be accomplished only at the expense of other USCG 
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mission areas since no excess USCG resources exist. Note again 
in the draft Report that the current level of border management 
law enforcement services provided by the USCG is judged to be 
respons~ve, adequate, and satisfactory; the need for more USCG
type resources has, not been identified. 

It may prove possih:le to eliminate the Customs Marine Patrol 
without transferrin,g the USCG from DOT. Rather than reorganization 
of the Executive Branch, the fh'st step towards this goal should 
be the initiation of working level discussions between the 
sUb-cabinet level agencies involved. 

The specific disadvantages cited as pos~jbly applying to Option 4 are: _ 

a. Safety and other non-law enforcement responsibilities of the 
USCG cov1 11 be adversely affected by over~emphasi s of law 
e{1fOrCerileht. ,', 

b. Because the majority of the USCG's responsibilities are non
law enforcement, they could' detract from the law enforcement 
orientation of the remainder of the border management agency. 

Analysis of these possible disadva~tages indicates that they are all 
too probable. 

a. "Advantage" c. cited above indicates the members of the study 
team ti1(jeadY regard the non-law enforcement portions of the 
USCG u get as a central pool from which resources could be 
reprograrrmed to deal with the "real" work of the bor;,ier 
manage~eht agency." 

b. Assuming that the new agency consisted of the USCG. INS, Customs. 
and 10% of the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA), {i.e., the E1 Paso 
Intelligence Center (EPIC)), its budget would be (in missions of 
FY 78 dollars): 

CG 
CuStOIllS 
DEA 
INS 

1,400 
359 

17 
244 

2,"l)ro 

More than 60% o'f the new agency's total budget would be devoted to non
border management missions including the safety and facilitation of 
waterborne transportation, marine enVironmental protection and military 
preparedness. The wide variety of Congressional interest and public 
and private pressure groups to which the agency would be expected to 
respond would be of a magnitude and diversity more commonly associated 
with a department than a sub-cabinet'agency. 
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TABLE I . 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

YEAR ¥LT OE $ ?J 0/0 OF CGOE $ 0/0 OF ELT $ AS A % c 
(OOO's) 

io 
FY69 (OOO's) FY69" TOTAL OE $ 

FY 69 8,194 100 368,943 100 2.2 

70 9,690 li8 409,981 III 2.4 

71 10,603 129 449,446 122 2.4 

72 17,859 218 491,028 133 3.6 

.' 
\, 73 25,091 306 548,361 149 4.6 

74 29,355 358 584,504 158 5.0 

75 47,640 581 653,053 177 7.3 

76 64,975 793 702,308 190 9.2 

77 93,222 1138 838,383 227 11.1 

11 Enforcement of Laws and Treaties 

£! FY 69 is the base year or 100% 07 Column 2. Subsequent years represent 
increased percent from base year. 
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DEPARTMENT CF AGRICULTURE 
ofF'lce: or THE: SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON.D.C.20250 

Dr. Peter G. Bourne, DireCtor 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Dr. Bourne: 

APPENDIX L 

AUG 22 1977 

T,nis, will respond to your letter of August 8, 1977, requesting USDA 
'comments on the draft report of the Border Management and Interdiction 
Review Team. 

Our overal.l impression of the draft is that it is a well prepared 
document, obviously the result of a great deal of effort and thought. 
The options presented provide clear-cut alternatives for solving the 
problems associated with border management, with emphasis on strength
ening drug interdiction and overall managBment capabilities. Even 
though the Animal and Plant Heal th Inspection Service (APHIS) of this 
Department is not directlyinv61ved in immediate actions recommended 
under the options, we feel any move to irlprove border management will 
enhance the effectiveness of all agencies. 

l~e believe the proper role of our APHIS programs in the port of entry 
activities upon which the report focuses is to provide technj,cal backup 
to primary inspection of persons, paggage, vehicles and goods. Our 
APHIS programs, however, also have dire~t responsibilities for perform~ 
ing inspections, carrying out treatments, and supervising prescribed 
plant pest and animal disease safeguard measures in connection with 
L~porta and exports of agricultural commodities, both plant and animal. 
These activities are dssigned to prevent or minimize the likelihood of 
plant pest or animal disease introduction, and to ensure that agricul
tural exports meet the import requirements of receiving countries. The 
Plant Protection and Quarantine Programs oi APHIS also are concerned 
with general cargoes which, by their nature, or by contamination, 
infestation or infection, represent a risk of plant pest or animal 
disease introduction. 

We are pleased to enclose those pages of the draft report upon.which 
we have specific comments. These appear in the form of margin~l notes, 
with each page supported by an attached page expanding upon the notes 
as necess,ary. 

It-l 
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Thank you for affording us the opportunity to contribute to the activi
ties of the Review Team, and to comment upon their draft report. We 
s11all appreciate consideration of our views in the preparation of the 
final report. 

Sincerely, ~~. . 
.. . ~V, . 
~ .<.. 4f//"r-c,,:,. 

Rowrt H. Meyer " T"" 
Assistant Secretary for ' 

Marketing Services 
Enclosure 

" 
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APPENDIX M 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 
OFFICE OF THE ASSIl'TANTSI;CRETARV FOR HEAI..TH 

WASHINOTON.O.C 20201 

Peter G. Bourne, M.D. 
Director 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Bourne: 

I am responding 1;0 your memorandum of August 8 to Dr. Dickson requesting 
review by tile public Health Service (PHS) of tile draft report of tile 
Border Management and Interdiction Review Team. 

I would like to compliment tile Review Team for its tiloroughness in 
the refQrt.' s findings anC\ options. I am especially appreciative of PflS 
being afforded the opportunity to comment to the Review Team over the 
course of th~ project. The draft report adequately addresses the major 
policy issues and provides a comprehensive set of options for achieving 
more effective border management. 

PHS believes tilat implementation of either, option 3 or 4, WOUld, achieve 
the objective of better coordinated, more effective border management 
while substantially r.educing costly overlap and duplicatioh of operational 
and support activities between the principal federal agencies with border 
control responsibilities. The net result of adopting eitaer option should 
be that traffic would be ,much better facilitated, by a "one-stop" inspection 
syste~. One distinctive advantage of this system is that the quality of 
sec,ndary refetrals f.or PHS will definitely improve since tile interest 
of all agency requirements will be given equal consideration by the primary 
inspector. 

The Review Team was perceptive in excluC\ing tile er.try quarantine operations 
of PHS' Center for Disease Control (CDC) from the proposed Border Management / 
Agency. These activities, which tile Review Team did not consider an area " 
of concern" are integrally related to and benefit fran CDC's broader disease 
prevention and control responsibilities and could not readily or effectively 
be carried out independent of tile larger organization. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and COTInlent on.thedraft report: 

Q:~~e:;.o~p : ~ . 
(J~B.Ri~~~ 

Assistant Secretary fot Health 
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APPENDIX N 
SIS 7721562 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washlnll.lou. 0 c. 20S20 

August 23, 1977 

MEMORANDl'M FOR DR. PETER G. BOURNE 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

Subject: Draft Report of the Border Management 
and Interdiction Review Team 

We have reviewed the draft report of the Border 
Management and Interdiction Review Team. It is a highly 
commendable and incisive report that focuses on the prob
lem areas and offers reasonable solutions. 

We agree with the report's emphasis on the two basic 
issues of lack of coordinated border man.agement and the 
overlap and duplication of effort. Concerning the four 
options offered for solution, we agree with Option Four 
recommending the creation of an expanded multi-purpose 
border management agency. It offers many more advantages 
and optimal resolution of the problems described in the 
report. Our second preference would be Option Three. 

The following are suggestions for minor changes in 
wording that might be considered: 

Page 17 -- under the definition of the role of DEA, 
suggest the elimination of the words: ••• "at the national 
and international level •••• " This would avoid the issue 
of ODAP and State performing the direction and coordina
tion for the international program, which is not really 
relevant to this study. 

Page 35 -- We suggest that the third sEj!ntence of the 
first paragraph should read: "DEA is responsible for 
developing Federal drug enforcement strategy and programs 
and for handling high-level drug conspiracy cases within 
the U.S." This would avoid the problem of questioning the 
responsibility, of ODAP and State to direct ')he international 
program. Next line should begin "The different ••••• " 
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Annex C (V) paragraph 2 -- suggest the elimination 
of the sentence concerning overseas narcotics control 
coordinators. They are State personnel, not DgA,and the 
sentence gives a misleading impression. 

The team deserves high praise for the yeoman service 
it has performed in putting together the report and its 
recommendations. 

-d...;,.. JJ.1lt.~ f-
Peter Tarnoff 

gxecutive Secretary 

N-2 
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APPENDIX 0 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
u.s. CUSTOMS SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 

August 23, 1917 
U.FER TO 

The Honorable 
Peter B. Bourne 
Director, Office af 

D\'ug Abuse Pol i cy 
Old Executive Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Dr. Bourne: 

We appreciate this opportunity to comment on the draft report of 
the Border Management and Interdiction Review Team. The review team, 
under the guidance of ODAP, is to be comp)imented fllr this fine effort. 
We bel'leve that the study has ,already shown positive results in the 
emergence of the term "border management." The now common use of this 
term in the federal community represents a new generation of thinking 
in regard to border activities and has served to focus attention not 
upon a single or possibly transitory issue, but r~ther upon the identi
fication of long term solutions for a variety of border related problems • 

. In our opinion, several points contained in the report do require 
further clarification. Initia11y, however, we believe it essential to 
again offer our perspective of the apPI'oach required to improve the 
overall effectiveness of border management. Since the inception of 
this study, we have sugg!!sted that creation of a single border manage
ment agency would eliminate the duplication and overlap existing in 
the current federal re~ponse to border activities. Therefore, it 
was gratifying to note that two and possibly three options presented 
in the report could result in the creation of a single border manage
ment agency. 

The review team has been both comprehensive and realistic in the 
array of options presented for consideration. In addition, we agree 
with their assessment that these options are not mutually exclusive. 
It is, therefore, difficult to totally eliminate any of the alterna
tives presented. However, we favor the approach in option three as we 
believe it could be implemented within a relatively short t~meframe, 
with a minimum of opposition and organizational disruption •. This' 
option would provide the border management agency sufficient time 
to determine the functions to consolidate while enabling consolidation 
of certain duplicativ,,\ functiollS to occur immediately. We feel this 
is a logical and well1reasoned approach to significantly increasing 
the effectiveness of border management. 

0-1 
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As a resolution to the current fragmented approach to border manage
ment. we believe option one. if it were to be considered the only action 
taken. is undesirable. This option is contrary to the principles we 
attribute to a total border management system. It is this type of frag
mented approach to border problems that haS led to the overlap. duplica
tion. ·anel ineffectiveness that characterize border management today. 
Increases in resources for patrol and inspection may be required, but 
this ac~ion by itself would tend to perpetuate existing problems while 
resulting in only a marginal increase in enforcement effectiveness. 

We do not view option two as a viable proposal as presently written. 
J.f rewritten. hcwever. to recognize that direct border fUnctions such as 
patrol. inspection. reVenue collection and certain support services form 
an integrated system that should be located in one agency. while.retaining 
non-border functions in the other agency. it could provide for a flex
ibility in implementation not available in the other options. 

Option four. like three. provides for a single ·border management 
agency and presents the possibility of enhancing the perimeter defense 
of the nation through increased util ization of the Goas.t Guard. 1n 
the event this option is supported by either ODA~ or OMB, we suggest 

·that the Coast Guard be maintained as a separate entity outside of the 
border management agency but within the same department. 

Also. we concur with the study team's criteria for the selection of 
the cabinet level department to host the new agency. In our view. the 
Department of Treasury most nearly meets these criteri/l and that, further. 
in Customs, Treasury has a multipurpose agency that already manages and 
meets the enforcement reqUirements of a number of other federal agencies. 
Border law enforcement is inextricably tied to collection of revenue 
($5 billion in 1976). The problems and administrative strictures associ
ated with this intermixture· have been dealt with in Treasury for many 
years. not only in Customs but in the lnternal ReVenue Service and the 
Bureau of Alcohol. TObacco and Firearms. We, therefore. suggest that 
Treasury is the most appropriate department to assume these functions. 

As previously stated, for the Inost part. the report is thorough 
and accurate in the assessment of ttl8 present state of border manage
ment. However. we suggest that the following points require clarifi
cation before the report is finalizetl: 

- There is only paSSing reference to·theinvestiga
tive and intelligence requirements in support of 
the border management function. As you know. it 
is customs position that overseas intelligence 
collection, border interdiction and follow-up 
inVestigations. of all contl'aband smuggling, 
including narcotiCS, are integral and insepar
able parts Cif the same process. While we 
recognize that ODA? is addressing the narcotics 
intelligence and investigative functions in 
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separate studies, it is our contention that the 
Border Management Study should specifically 
address this question as a major issue as 
fo 11 ows: "Can the border management agency 
achieve optimum efficlency in border inter
diction if the investigative and foreign 
intelligence functions reside outside the 
border management agency?" 

- We believe that the conclusion that consolida
tion of the support functions should not be 
attempted if no merger of border agencies is 
achieved should be reconsidered. Of particular 
concern is the area of computers and tele
communications systems. Sevetal instances of 
successful interagency cooperation including 
the FBI's National Crime Information Center 
and the Treasury Enforcement Communications 
System refute this concluslon. These ~ystems 
have resulted in substantial savings while 
significantly increasing federal law en
forcement effectiveness. We believe failure 
to recommend a consolidation of these systems, 
regardless of merger possibilities, would be 
a significant oversight. 

- The assessment of the patrol and inspection 
functions contain certain inaccuracies or 
omissions that should be clarified. For 
example, the difference between the tactical 
deployment of the Customs Patrol and the 
Border Patrol is not adequately described. 
Also, the asse:-tion that additional INS 
inspectors alone would significantly improve 
the interdiction effort is, we believe, 
fallacious. 

Further amplification of our position is con
tinued in the attachment to this letter. 

We wish to once again express our appreciation for the opportunity 
to participate in this study effort. If you wish to discuss the study 
or our comments in further detail, please do not hes'ltate to call. 

Sincerely, 

f~eA~ 
Commissioner of Customs 

Enclosures 
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PIe Inspection Function 

While the report is quite comprehensive, it does not adequately 
articulate the close relationship of the inspection function to the 
cargo processing and revenue collection functions. The functions are 
essential components of the overall C~:toms concept and are inextri
cably related to the collection and protection of the revenue. 

The Customs Inspector, during the merchandise examination process, 
identifies critical elements required by the Import Specialist in deter
mining the proper classification, value and rate of 'uty to be applied 
to imported goods. The importance of the inspection function is further 
magnified by the impact which the control of carrier and goods and the 
collection of trade statistics have upon international relationships 
through trade agreements and the balance of payments. 

In addition, the inspection function should not be viewed as an 
activity which can be easily divided into two distinct and unrelated 
parts: the inspection of cargo versus the inspection of persons. 
QUite the contrary is true. The demands of both cargo and passenger 
processing upon the inspectional workforce dictate an extremely high 
degree of flexibility in the utilization of available manpower. 
Customs Inspectors do not function in a stable work environment, but 
are utilized over a wide range of inspectional activities and loca
tions which encompass a great diversity of the duties required to 
process both cargo and persons. 

In view of the need for a dynamic, flexible and versatile inspec
tional workforce, we have some concern over the efficacy of the 
remedy suggested by the report to overcome the perceived deficiencies 
in the inspectional I'Jorkforce; specifically, to inCl'ease the number of 
INS inspectors for primary inspections to release Customs inspectors 
~or secondary inspections. The logic behind this suggestion may be 
_allacious, for, as this and other studies recognized, inspectors of 
the various agencies tend to concentrate upon the duties related to the 
mission by their parent agencies and pay less attention to the require
ments of other agencies. Consequently, the staffing of the primary in
spection activity largely with INS inspectors would have the effect of 
increasing the number of referrals for secondary inspections, without 
regard to criteria that might enhance the int.erd-\ction effort, resulting 
in the overloading of the Customs inspectional workforce and thereby 
diminishing the effectiveness of the total inspection function. 

We feel that a better solution to problems of the inspection func
tion lies in the single agency approach, where an integrated inspectional 
workforce, adequately trained and under the direction of a single manager 
would produce maximum efficiency, effectiveness and economy. 
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The Pal.',rol Function 

A significali1: issue raised by the report relates to the overlap 
and duplication of effort in the patrolling of land borders between 
ports of entry, particularly along the Southwest Border. 

While it is true that Customs and INS operate in the same border 
areas, the tactics of the Customs Patrol and the INS Border Patrol 
differ cons i derab ly. I n a ttempti ng to intercept ill ega 1 ali ens, the 
INS Border Patl"ol protects specific areas of the border which are ,well 
known crossing points. Routine patrols and a "laying in" at the points 
of crossing are common tactics. In contrast, the Customs Patrol employs 
a tactical interdiction approach which features a highly mobile patrG1 
force supported by sophisticated and highly developed eletronic sensor 
and detector systems, a widely deployed computer-assisted intelligence 
network, and a nationwide direct communications system. The time, place 
and mode of the smuggler are extremely unpredictable; Consequently, the 
Customs interdiction force is geared to responding to intell igence, both 
tactical and strategic, and to sensor alerts. Because we have determined 
that protecting an area as extensive as the Southwest Border against the 
illegal intrusion of smugglers by routine patrols and static border watches 
is ineffective, we continue to emphasize the tactical interdiction approach. 

Insofar as ovel'lap and dUplication are concerned in the deployment 
of unattended ground sensors, we wish to point out that INS sensor 
fields are generally located near ports of entry where most ilTegal 
alien crossing occur, while Customs sensor fields are deployed m'Jch . 
further away from ports where the majority of smuggling activity occurs. 

These distinctions are drawn not to refute the issue that overlap 
and duplication does exist, but to explain certain difference~ that 
should al~o be recognized in the report. 
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T~e Investigation Function 

As the report discloses, Customs and DEA view the priorities assigned 
to the combatting of drug trafficking from different perspectives. While 
DEA operates over the entire spectrum of the anti-narcotics effort, Customs 
is restricted to the interdiction of n~rcotics at the border. 

The conflicts which the Study Team perceived to exist between Customs 
and DEA are not simple conflicts engendered by the uncooperative attitudes 
of two agencies sharing the responsibility for preventing the introduction 
of illegal narcotics into the U. S. The conflicts stem from the efficacy 
of the concept of a single agency being charged with the overall Federal 
drug control mission, including the responsibility for determing the most 
effective approach to the combatting of drug trafficking by all agencies 
having a role in the Federal drug law enforcement effort. 

Reorganization Plan No. 2 had the effect of disrupting the Customs 
narcotics law enforcement effort. That effort, prior to the reorganiza~ 
tion, was·~ continuum which included the investigation of cases abroad, 
interdictiQn at U. S. borders and related follow~up investigations. The 
The reorganization constructed barriers and created gaps along the con~ 
tinuum by placing the investigators in one agency and the interdiction 
force in another. The result has. been that the inves1;igators are 
functioning with less than total involvement by the interdiction force, 
while the interdiction force is handicapped by the la~k of a closely 
coordinated investigative capability. 

We believe.that it is important to address this aspect of the in~ 
vestigation function and, in addition, to express the Customs view that 
any border management agency must be authorized to conduct the investi
gations necessary for the support of its mission whether these investi~ 
gations involve illegal aliens, fraud, currency violations, neutrality, 
export control, narcotics or other forms of smuggling, or any other 
violations which are within the £cope of the border management agency's 
responsibility. 

Note: The data on page 32 should be corrected to indicate that 
approximately 25 percent of the case load is fraud and the balance on 
all other investigative categories. 
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S\Jppor~ Systems 

The information contained in page 38 concerning Customs support 
systems and cost data should be amended. The cost information is not 
limited to the TECS system but relates to total computer costs incurred 
by Customs. The attached proposed insert explains the various programs 
involved. 
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$ 24.0 
$ 10.2 
.Lb.L 
$ 42.4 million 

A brief description of the systems follClVls: 

(a) Customs 

TECS: With 900 terminals in the U. S. and foreign preclearance sites, 
1heIreasury Enfol'cement Communications System (TECS) is operational 
24-hours-a-day, 7-days-a-week pt'oviding lookout information on passen
gers and vehicles; an automated index to Customs central enforcement 
files on persons, vehicles, aircraft, vessels and companies; an intel-
1 igence function; an administrative message capabil ity and enforcement 
management information. TECS interfaces with NLETS, CLETS and NCIC, 
as well as provides services to ATF, IRS, DEA, Coast Guard, Department 
of State and INTERPOL. 

Administrative Computer Support: These systems provide, through on
line, uatch and dispersed processing capabilities, centrally controlled 
at the Headquarters Computer Center, reVenue, appropriations and reim
bursable charges,accounting, property, vehicle and legal case inven
tories, space management, resource utilizations, position management, 
personnel and payroll. and fraud investigations services. 

AMPS: Customs is developing an Automated Merchadised Processing System 
(AMPS), to be fully implemented by FY 1981, which will provide modernized 
entry and appraisement processing of commercial entries. 'ihe first phase 
of the system has been installed at a number of .major ports and is based 
on a nationwide computer sUpported telecommunications and data processing 
system. implemented through a cost effectiVe modular operating plan. 

(b) DEA: The Narcotics and Dangerous Drug Information System 
(NADDIS) -

0-8 
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APPENUIX P 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
IMMIGRATION ANO NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, !!l,C. 20S36 

Dea r Docto r Bourne: 

rlUStADDlrQsaD1.YlO 

AND RUn TO tNll nu HG 

CO 235-P 

This refers to your request of August 8. 1977. for comments on 
the draft report of the Border Management and Interdiction Review Team. 

I want to express Il1.Y admi ration and congratulations to you and the 
team for producing a comprehensive and balanced study of an extremely 
complex set of interrelated federal programs. 

Before commenting on the 1I0PTIONS" chapter. which is the core of 
the report. I want to emphasize the immediacy of providing a solution 
to the immigration problems facing the nation. The President. in his 
message to Congress of August 4. 1977. underscored the urgency of seeking 
remedies. which included a sUbstantial increase in resources. These 
should not be delayed by a possible prolonged evolution of a reorganiza
tion plan. 

The increasing workloads of the Service, such as the enormous 
growth of air traffic. and the predictable new additions to the worklOad 
stemming from the President's determination to control illegal immigra
tion. require a timely and significant addition of personnel, as your 
report states. 

OPTION 1 - NO CHANGE IN ORGANIZATION. EXISTING AGENCIES CONTINUE TO 
PERFORM THEIR CURRENT DUTIES. ADDITIONAL BUDGET PRIORITY GIVEN TO 
SELECTED FUNCTIONS. 

This option responds to the President's concern regarding illegal 
immi gration by I"ecognizi ng the necessi ty of addi ng a substanti a 1 number 
of enforcement personnel to the Immigration Service. In his message to 
Congress. the President proposed such an increase. and your report 
parallels the recommendations of the Cabinet Committee in this regard. 

I agree with the report's statement of the advantages and disadvan
tages of Option 1. However. many of the disadvantages might be overcome 
by a sub-option which stressed coordination among the agencieS, An 
increase in resources. although necessary to meet present workloads. 
does not in itself guarantee cooperation. I believe that explicit and 
detailed interagency agreements that clearly define the roles of the 
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agencies involved in border management would go a long way towards 
resolving the present problems. One obvious and ex~mplary arrangement 
is the El Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC) which could be expanded tlJ 
satisfy most of the needs of DEA, Immigration, and Customs. 

Incidentally, the notion in the report's FINDINGS on page 51, that 
the only way to persuade the Customs Service to utilize EPIC would 
require their being put in charge of it, does a disservice to that 
agency. Their reluctance to support and benefit from this centralized 
border intelligence center could not spring from so base a motive, but 
must stem from some other, and presumably more lofty, perception on 
their part. But this is the type of dispute that could be resolved by 
an Administration-mandated set of interagency agreements. 

Similar agreements in areas such as facilities management, communi~ 
cations, and computer support would simplify border management. 

OPTION 2 - LIMITED TRANSFER AND CONSOLIDATION OF SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES. 

As your report notes, the major candidates for transfer are the 
patrol and inspection functions. The Service views the two as comple
mentary and therefore inseparable. 

The issue, as I view it, revolves around which cabinet department, 
Justice or Treasury, takes on the sole responsibility for patrolling 
the borders and inspecting arriving persons. 

Using the sound management princip1~s of single direction and 
concentration of force, logic would dictatG that the Attofney General 
take on these functions, since the Department of Justice is responsible 
for both drug enfi,H-CE'JI1~nt and immigration enforcement. The transfer 
of these function'! to Justice would end the present split of drug 
enforcement re5polisibi1ities between Justice and Treasury, streng,then 
immigratic!) NS\lonse to the threat of illegal entry, and eliminate all 
the disadvahi,~g~" cited regardi:!g dup1ication of effort, divided manage
ment, "',nd 1n",t-fl.',cth/e ul:ilization of resources. 

Another basic reason for such a transfer to Justice involves the 
relation of agency programs to border management. The Immigration Ser
vide is unique in that all its nonborder activities are inextricably 
tied to the entry of persons .at ports or through the borders. As stated 
in your report, the immigration programs of adjudicating petitions and 

( 

applications, nat,uralizat;on, investigations, and immigration rE'cords, ( 
all of which are administered away from.border activities; are neVer~ 
theless rooted in the. actions taken and the records created in border 
management operations. Thus, where inspections go, adjudications must 
follow, In contrast. as your report also states" the Customs border 
functions relating to the entry of persons are s'e1f-contained, beginning 
and ending at the border, The transfer of thes~ limited~impact functions 
would not be disruptive, since the l'evenue collection program of cargo 
inspection and control would remain undisturbed in the Customs Service. 
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Conversely, the transfer of the inspection and patrol functions to 
Treasury, as proposed in the ill-fated Reorganization Plan Number 2 of 
President Nixon, would only serve to deepen the split in drug enforcement 
responsibility, create an equally intolerable split in responsibility Tor 
administering the immigration law, and simply multiply and intensify all 
those problems and issues regarding th~ lack of single direction and the 
scattering of resources. 

In sum, the only logical course under this option for effective 
drug enforcement and immigration programs, is the consolidation and trans
fer of resources for patrol )\nd inspections into the Department of Justice. 

OPTION 3 - CREATION OF A ~iUL TI-PJJRPOSE BORDER MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
INCLUDtNG INS AND CUSTOMS. 

This option could provide an Il::::~'~~ i:",j ~,;: lack of single direction 
and the dispersal of resources, and it also dissolves the threat of 
separati ng related immi gration acti vi ti es from border operati ons. 

This option would not be, disruptive of immigration la\~ administra
tion in the long-run. It is also attractive in that it could carry ~ut 
a stated goal of the President to eliminate overlap and duplication in 
federal programs by consolidating agencies and reducing their number. 
It is, however, the most politically sensitive in that it will cause 
major changes in the spheres of influence of special interest groups. 

,The option has one potential pitfall relating to the heart of the 
\~hole study: effective drug enforcement. The key, as in Option 2, is 
what cabinet department receives the new agency. If the Justice Depart
ment takes it, there will be single direction and concentration of 
resources in the federal drug enforcement program. If the Treasury 
Department takes it, the current split in drug enforcement, with all 
attendant problems, \~i11 remain. The solution really rests on \~here the 
Drug Enforcement Administration is located. If it is in the same depart
ment as the new border management agency, drug enforcement will benefit. 
If it isin a different department, this option does not solve any of 
the present problems relating to thp iack of single direction or dupli-
cation of effort in the drug enforcement effort. , 

Your report contains an obvious bias towards Treasury by stating 
that the princip~l considerations in selecting the appropriate department 
should include such things as revenue cQllection and relative size. If 
the collection of money were the deciding factor in supporting law enforce
ment, then the Social Security Admi!ljstl:ation should absorb the FBI, 
or Internal Revenue should run the Blireau for Prisons. And bigness does 
not necessarily equate with competence. New York has never been named 
an All-American City, while Rockville, Maryland has achieved that honor 
three times. 
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It would be more appropriate to focus on factors such as Immigra
tions required bi-lingual competence for border officers, its unique 
long term experience as the sole patrol force on the Mexican border, 
its people-oriented programs as contrasted to thing-oriented programs 
of Treasury, and its interlocking program arrangements with the staffs 
of the US Attori1eJ~_ 

OPTION 4 - CREATION ~F AN EXPANDED MULTI-PURPOSE BORDER MANAGEMENT 
AGENCY WHICH INCLUDES INS, CUSTOMS, AND THE US COAST GUARD. 

I believe the disadvantages of merging a para-military organization 
into a federal law enforcement agency outweigh any of the apparent 
advantages. 

Overall, the implementation of any of the first three options, with 
the restricting conditions I have noted, would be of considerable benefit 
to the administration of both immigration policy and drug enforcement 
policy. 

Thank you for soliciting our views on these important national issues, 
and I commend you and the review team for a job well done. 

The Honorable 
Dr. Peter G. Bourne 
Director 

Sincerely, 

~~-~ 
Leonel J. Castillo 

Corrrnissioner 

Office of Qrug Abuse Policy and 
Special Assistant to the President 
Old Executive Office Building, Room 424 
Washington, DC 

Enclosure 

24-111 O. 7B - 37 
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APPENDIX Q 

UNITED STATE~DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION ' 
Washington, D.C. 20537 

Dr. Peter G. Bourne 
Director 
Office of Drug Abuse Policy 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Bourne: 

August 24, 1977 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on your August 5, 
1977, Border Manag~ment and Interdiction Review. In my opinion, 
the significant narcotics investigations are neither border, 
nor international, nor domestic;. they transgress all three 
areas. What the Federal drug investigative function needs 
most is stability and a Government-wide conrnitment, not major 
changes in responsibility or jurisdiction. 

In general, we are quite impressed with the border review 
team effort, the logic of the draft, and the fact that you have 
clearly focused on the two most pressing border management 
issues. We endorse the requirement for coordinated border 
management, and the need to minimize overlap and duplication 
of our border effort. 

In our opinion, options two, three and four are responsive 
and could resolve the major issues. Option two appears to 
satisfy an immediate requirement to improve the inspection 
and patrol functions without undue disruption of the current 
border effort. Options three and four repl'esent a comprehensive, 
long-term, organizational response with a high potential for 
imp-roved border effectiveness. Ultimately, we must recogllize 
the very real requirement to dedicate additional resources to 
the border effort. 

While I am not prepared to endorse a specific option or 
combination thereof, I will observe that the majority of the 
nation's border problem is of an enforcement nature; therefore, 
I feel that the enforcement aspects of border management must 
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be weighed heavily when selecting the appropriate Department,,1 
placement of a new consolidated border enforcement agency. The 
Attorney General is the Chief Law Enforcement Officer of the 
United States. 

The report seems to reflect a U.S. Customs frustration regard
ing the adequacy of the drug investigative and intelligence supp.ort 
to the Government's border interdiction effort. We believe that 
much of the controversy associated with drug interdiction centers 
on its relative priority within the overall U.S. drug supply 
reduction strategy. The role of border dt·ug interdiction is 
essential; however, its relative importance mu~t be placed in 
juxtaposition with the value of programs aimed at removing the 
foreign source, financing, etc., and the disruption of drug 
trafficking systems. Border interdiction is a deterrent to drug 
smuggling; it is a defensive rather than an offensive strategy. 
Its effectiveness, however, is handicapped by the need to expedi
tiously process a tremendous volume of cargo, passengers, baggage, 
and vehicles. 

I also believe the report'.s perception of the El Paso Intelli
gence Center is oversimplified. EPIC now functions as a key 
element in OEA programs for managing and maintaining a national 
narcotics intelligence system, and it should be retained by the 
agency responsible for that system. The draft's limited view 
of EPIC as a processor of border intelligence may arise from 
its artificial separation of intelligence into two categories, 
namely, national and local. This divides what is ~ctuallY a 
continuum of drug intelligence programs which moniter the inter
actions of violator~ involved in prodUcing, processing and 
moving drugs into and through the United States. The report 
concludes that high-level traffickers are not involved at the 
border, and further concludes that border area intelligence 
should be assembled and processed independently of "national" 
intelligence. This assessment avoids the reality that major 
traffickers are located in or operate from border cities, and 
it fails to recognize that investigations and analyses of these 
and related targets clearly support interdiction operations 
at our borders and ports of entry. 

EPIC turrently supports the tnvestigative efforts of all 
OEA field offices and, in an increasing mode. it supports st~te 
narcotics intelligence organizations. In fact, DEA looks forward 
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to the day when every state has some narcotics intelligence capa~ 
bility supported through EPIC. Finally, we believe that EPIC's 
capability to provide information for border interdiction will 
be increased if and when Customs becomes a major participant. 

In summary, DEA has a vested interest in border management 
in that it plays an important role in the U.S. drug supply reduction 
effort. DEA recognizes its responsibility to support border narcotic 
interd;c\ ''In and to exercise its lead agency responsibility to 
ensure tli(. :maximum effectiveness of the U.S. border enforcement 
effort. Narcotics interdiction at our U.S. ports and borders is 
a most complex and difficult task. Its deterrent value must be 
increased to present a high~risk barrier to the international 
drug traffickers and their organizations. An organizational 
response that will bring about such a deterrence has the support 
of DEA. 

~~."" 
Peter B. Bensinger 7" 
Administrator 
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APPENDIX R 

United States Department of the Interior 

In Reply Refer 'Ib: 
FWS/LE JIlX.1 10 

FISH AND Wtl .. Dt..IFE SERVICE 

WASHINGTON,I).C. 20240 

AlJOnESS ONLY THE DIRECTOI" 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERViCE 

Peter G. Bourne, M.D. 
Director 

SEP I I.': { 

Office of Drug libuse Policy 
'lhe WhiteHouse 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Bclurne: 

In .response to your letter of AugUSt 8, 1977, requesting a ;review of the 
draft .regarding Border Managerent and Interdiction, I have .reviewed this 
docu!rent and wish to rrake the foll.a.dng caments: 

page 17: 

Interior, Fish and Wildlife Sf'..rvice. Add (Divisio(. 'If Ii:M Enforcerent) 
BY 1!l77 Budget, 271 positions 8.6 million dollars. . 

Page 22: 

(F) This paragraph addresses the Endangered Sl?E!C.i,es 'lilreats, 
hOo'lever ,. the Endangered Spec.i,es Act .i,s only one of several Federal 
wildlife and conservation laws which p.rohibit or .restrict the ~rt.at.ion 
of wildlife. Included.in the list of these laws are the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973, the Migratory Bird T.reat'j Act, the Ma,r.ine I>lam.\lal 
Act, the Iacey Act, the Black Bass Act, th~ Eagle Act. and .recently 1:he 
COnvention on International Trade in Endan~red SJ:X.'Ciel! of wild Fauna and 
Flora. Any discussion of the U.S. Fish 'l-t)(l,Wildlife Service presence at 
ports of entry should be directed tcMard the total enfothemC!at effort 
airred at the conservation of wildlife res=s rather thllin at o~ act 
which forms only a part of that total effort. In addition, it should be 
pointed out .in this section that the. U.S. F.i,sh and W.i,ldlife se.rv.i,ce also 
uses Spec.i,al Agents to .inspect and ci-~ar fish and w:t1Jlife ~tiorlS 
at various ports of entty throughout the United Sta"-.es. 

Page 25: Findings - Inspection 

'lile f.i,ndings .in the .report relative to border inspection p.resent a 
logical argurrent for single agency control along the border. HOo'leve.t:, 
it llUlSt be .reIrEllbe.red that the laws controlling or .restricting' the 
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lnP'"'rtb.tion of various items into the united States have been enacted 
for rrany diverse reasons, LE>:., eustans laws are generally revenue 
collecting acts designed to insure that the appropriate tariff is paid 
upon items imported. The Federal drug laws as well as certain other 
importation laws are designed to prevent the importation of substances 
which are either dangerous or hazardous to the health of the general 
population. Agricu.'.ture laws are designed to prevent the importation of 
plant and animal diseases which could seriously damage the agricultural 
industry within the United States, while the restrictions administered 
by the Public Health Service are designed to proh::bit the introduction 
of certain carrnunicable diseases. ~e f.ish and wildlife laws prohibit 
the inlpOrtation of many species and catagories of fish, wildlife, and 
plants based upon the need to conserve and protect these resources fran 
both the econanic and aesthetic viewpoints, and to interdict injurious 
wildlife. EnfOrce!l'ellt officers employed by the various agencies along 
the border have fer the most part been indoctrinated with the ideas, 
viewpoints, and priorities of the employing agency and generally have a 
"feel" for the purpose of the laws they are authorized to enforce. By 
consolidating all border work under one agency many of these inlpOrtation 
restrJ' :tions would prOOably be buried under what would be consider.ed the 
hight. priorities of< controlling narcotics and collecting tariff duties. 
In ar'.tdition, it would be virtually inlpOssible for one officer to be 
proficient enough in all aspects of the inspection operation to do an 
adequate job Withoilt specialized assistance. If the centralized agency 
were to specialize in the fonn of branches or divisions for agriculture, 
public health, fish and wildlife, etc., there would really be little 
d.i.fference fran tlw present situation with the specialization divided 
among various agencies. 

Pages 31 - 35: Investigations 

No callrent is ll'ade to the fact that the u.s. Fish and Wildife 
Service has primary investigative jurisdiction over inlpOrtation 
violations involving wildlife. 

Page 34: 

The sta1:eIrent is ll'ade "on all smuggling violcltions other than drugs 
Custans exercises inveAtigative juriE;diction over the entire process." 
'lhls staterrent is not: entirely accurate inasmuch as smuggling violations 
involving wildife are often investigated jointly by U.S. Custans and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife service or by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
exclusively. 

Page 64: other Considerations - SeconCiaJ:y InspectiO!1. 

~ agree with the finding that there is little or no conflict 
between Specialized inspectors for the Fish and \~ildlife Service and the 
larger inspection agencies, such as Custans, and we agree with the 
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finding that these specialized inspection personnel are necessary. 
Hcwever, we do not qgree that this mission can be aCCO\lllished by 
consolidating these'specialize inspectors into one agency with special 
career fields. Inasmuch as the enforcerrent of fish and wildli:!'e laws is 
based upon a series of Federal laws and international agreerrents and 
that the enforcerrent of these laws must be approached from a centralized 
perspective, we believe it would be deterimehtal to the intent and 
purpose of these laws to split the enforcerrent apart fran the conb:'ol of 
:inpJrtations at the ports of ent.ry. .'ibis splittipg of enforcerrent 
responsibility between port inspections and follCMUP investigations 
would seriously weaken the overall enforcerrent program of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service as well as the conservation of fish and wildlife 

,generally. Another very :in'q;lortant concern the Fish and Wildli:Ee Service 
is charged with is the control of wildlife exports which is carried on 
at all designated ports. 

Appendices 

It is noted that the appendices to this report does not contain a 
section about tl:ie enforcerrent responsibilities of the U.S. Fish and 
Wildli~e Ser"ice. With this in mind we .... 'ill provide you with a section 
which J1l1l.y be included in the appendices to provide inforJTIation about the 
law enforcerrent activities of this Service. 

General Ren>arks 

It is d:>vious to this Service that this report is designed pr:iJnarily 
to address the problems which have arisen in recent years within the 
drug enforcerrent ccxmlUnity. In so doing, however., the study team has 
bJ.anketed in all other enforcerrent agencies which am involved in the 
control of :imports at U.S. borders. However, the blanket extended to 
these other agencies is inperfect, as least as 'far as the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service is concerned. It is recamended that prior to submitting 
the final report the study team should contact agencies such as Public 
Health Service, U;S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Anirral and Plant llealth 
Inspection Service, etc., and obtain indepth inforJTIation fran these 
agencies as to their roles and missions along the United States borders. 
Otherwise <:!ecision will probably be made slariously affecting the operations 
of these. agencies based upon a study of the three largest agencies 

, involved in border operations and the results of these decisions could 
be detrimehtal to the missions of the smaller agencies as well as to the 
intent and will of Congress. 

I appreciate the opportuni1..-y to cament on this n'atter, and I am hopeful 
that you will find Il¥ input both infomative and useful in your quest. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Williams, I cert~inly don't want to pass judgment, 
,md I don't think the committee \'I'ants to pass jud.gment on the st-.;tdy. 
We will hand it over to the fJtaff and have theIr recommendatIOns 
~will . 

But I must say that I find. that you're talking about narc.otlCs and 
there's no place III this combined operation where you mentIOn DEA 
at all. How does this new agency interface with DEA? Are you not 
going to create more rivalries and problems and competition by setting 
up another agency? 

As Mr. Gilman h~ said, just by combining agencies-I know that 
the new administration has in mind the idea of putting together a 
lot of agencies-you put a horse and cow together and I don't know 
what kind of milk you're going to get out of it. [Laughter.] 

Mr. WOLFF. I know the objective that is here. The objective is sim
plification. But I wonder if we are accomplishing that, or are we 
trying to put two lame ducks together to make a whole duck. And 
that hasn't proven too successful either. 

Mr. WILLIAlIrS. Yes, sir, regarding the rela'l:.ionship with DEA, it 
was mentioned several times during the COUrsl3 of our review that we 
appeared to be forgetting about drugs. Howeyer; as I mentioned dur
ing my testimony, our whole objective was to raieG the level IQf control 
over entry at the borders. 

By raising the level of control over entry, we would do more for 
the· drug program than we would by performing a drug study that 
attempted to optimize drug interdictlon at the border. The latter 
approach would be just a continuation of our typical border man.age
ment, looking at a special problem without considering the Whole 
picture. 

Mr. WOLFF. The only problem that you have in that is the fact that 
ODAP was created, not Ior border manageme~t, but for .drug ,pol!cy. 
And to leave that aSIde doesn't seem to be fulfilllllgthe mit] or obJectIve, 

But again, we could be very flip up here, and be cril:.ical. But it's 
quite obvious that an awrullot of work went into tIllS, and I'm appre
ciative of that and even the mere thought that a stud,! was going to 
be made of trying to pull these things together, is cert~tinly progress. 

Now we've got to see that progress implemented in'.some fashion. 
And perhaps you might convey tIllS to OMB : If the President, really 
wants to make a unified function, then maybe it's time that we put 
Treasury and Justice together and solve the problem of down-the
line. Because both of them are going to be fighting for who has 
control over this new agency that you're creating. 

Mr. WILLIAM.S. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. But that's, you know, I'm sure with the fiefdoms that 

exist, the various areas, you're never going to be able to accomplish 
that. We can much more e~ily set up a new cabinet department than 
combine the cabinet agencies that are involved. 

We have kept Mr. Anderson waiting for a long time. And for those 
of our visitors who are here who perhaps are questioning how we go 
about this procedure, I might explain one thing. The Office of Drug 
Abuse Poliey is an Executive office. It operates out of the Office of the 
President. 

Mr. Anderson is with the congressional arm, the General Accounting 
Office. And this is the way our system of checlrs and balances works, 
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the idea of one branch of Government acting as a check and balance 
upon the other. 

The General Accounting Office is the auditing arm of the Congress. 
And its objective is to look at the various executive agencies and to 
try to find whether or not they are meeting the objectives that are set. 
out by both the Con~ess as well as the Executive, and with the ~.:: 

" sponsibility of reportmg to the Congress. . 
Therefore, with that introduction, Mr. Anderson. We appreciate 

your patience. Perhaps, then, after you've made your presentation
and I take it you don't have any slides ~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir, I do not. 

TESTUIIONY OF WILLIAM 1. ANDERSON, DEllUTY DIRECTOR OF 
TRE GENERAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION, GENERAL AOOOUNTING 
OFFIOE, ACCOMP.ANIED BY FRANK TOTR AND PATRICK GORMLEY 

Mr. ANDERSON .. Thank you,Mr. Chairman. . . 
I "as interested that the committee figured out some of the basic 

. problems on their own. But back to that in a minute. 
I'd like to introduce the gentlemen who are with me today. On my 

left is Frank Toth. Frank is in charge of GAO's work in the drug area 
and at. the Immigration and Naturalization Service. At the far right 
is Pat Gormley of our Los Angeles office. 

One of the things that GAO brings to serve the Congress, a unique 
capability among the congressional support agencies, is a lot of people 
in the field who really go out and do legwork and pick up documents 
on the spot around the country and around the world. 

In any event, I know that the members are aware, but I'll tell you 
a little bit for the other people who aren't aware of GAO's work in the 
law enforcement and drug areas, some idea of resources and other 
questions as were posed to Mr. Williams. 

GAO has design!tted law enforcement generally as one of 30-odd 
issue areas. It's putting 80 staffers in the area generally. 

A good part of that is in response to specific congressional requests, 
and most of the rest is in response to perceptions of congressional 
interest, even in the absence of a request. 

In the drug area this year, we'll probably put 15 to 20 staff-years, 
depending again upon the level of request we get from the Congress. 
That's the time that Mr. Toth is responsible for applying. 

I have a statement to be inserted for the record, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Without objection, the full statement will be entered 

into the record. . 
!~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you very much. 
I want to point ont, too, that this statement represents a very con

cise summary of a lengthy repOlt that we expect to issue so~e time 
in the next week or so; hopefully, within a week. It will present in 
gJ:~at depth our findings with respect to problems on the southwest 
bt\L'der. 

You mentioned some. I think Mr. Williams had mentioned some 
of the others. I won't bother repeating specific problems. Overall, it's 
quite clear that the border is porous, to put it mildly. It's full of holes. 

I think that the committee was very astute in pointing out that 
consolidation and improved management of the existing resources 
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would have a very marginal effect on improving the integrity and 
security of the border. 

-What it will provide, tihough, hopefully, is for the. first time, com
prehensive plalll1ing. There's a need for good staff work-the Depart
ment of Defense-type staff work. To sit down, weigh the alternatives, 
recognize the limitations and our ability to control the flow of people, 
to control the flow of drugs, arrange options on what it would cost 
at varying levels of effectiveness. 

The only figure I've seen is that of Mitre Corp., $300 million, they 
say, to develop a system that's 85 percent effective in stopping illegals 
at the border. . 

I !have no reason to suspect that's a good figure. It probably is 
tmderstated considerably. 

But what the Congress needs, and the staff work that the Executive 
has to provide it, is some analysis of what our options are, the cost 
effectiveness, how much would it· cost to achieve total closure of the 
border to illegals, how mllch can we afford to pay, what can we really 
expeot in the way of--

Mr. WOLFF. I must say that threading through this entire exposi
tion here is tihe fact that I don't think bhat we in this country are 
auxiQus to build another Berlin wall. I think that must be presented 
as an important element in the whole structure that we are ta.lking 
about. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Right, sir. 
Again, that's the type of analysis that, needs to be made. '11he unified 

strategy is hopefully what will ultimately evolve out of this new 
organization, whatever it is. 

In the past, nobody could really plan for tihe application of the 
resom;ces of all the 'agencies that had a responsibility there, individual 
plannmg. 

Mr. WOLFF. Did you find an inventory of resources that are 
avai1able~ , 

Mr. ANDERSON. ",Ve had a little difficulty' trying to find out exactly. 
There was no centralized inventory. We had to develop it ourselves, 
depending tIpon information from the agencies. 

Even in the jnterim, pending any reorganization. something that 
could have been dqne in the past few years would ha,~e beert for 01IB 
to perhaps take the lead in requiring some kind of it budget presenta
tion that would pull together the plans of the various agencies. That's 
been the missing Qngredient. 

Mr. WOLFF. One factor in all of this, 'and I think this a.g-ain is some
thing for our visitors: The agency people here are aware that we have 
a number of visitors from the various delegations in the United Na
tions, but I think it's important for our visitors to understand some
thin!!; that I mentioned before. 

The qnestion of posse comitatus which restricts the use of the mili
tary in civilian affairs, and the utilization of military equipment, and 
forces in the conduct of OUr civilian affairs. It's a very strong restric
t~ox: that,is placed upon the intrusion of the Defense Department into 
i}l'vll afft'tll'S. 

And I think this is something that perhaps some of our visitors have 
had some questions as to why we don't put these resources to work. 
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There are restrictions against it. I think it should be noted at this 
point. 

Mr. ANDERSON. Right, sir. 
Well, as I said, our repOl't will be coming out shortly. The rO"entlemen 

o£ the committoo can look at it at their leisure. Copies wiI be going 
to each of you as I said, hopefully 1 within a week. 

It really sUfitains the arguments, further proof of the validitY' of 
the arguments, that are presented in the ODAP study. I thought that 
their study was a model of logic and clality, personally. I believe it 
laid out the a1!ternatives, argued them well. . 

Beyond that, I'm ready to respond to questions. As I said, we have 
our man on trIe spot there. In fact, I might mention that Pat has been 
working in the drug area for about 5 years now, ancl !has worked ex
tensively down in Mexico, down on the border. 

[Mr. Anderson's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. ANDERSON, DEPUTY DmEOToR, GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT DIVISION, U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

Mr. Chairman rund Members of the Committee: As requested, our testimony 
today deals with the work we Ilerformed during the past year relative.to drl1g 
abuse with particular emphasis on our ~ecent study of law enforcement programs 
along the United States-Mexico border. 

During the Ilast few years we have issued a number of reports dealing with the 
area of drng abl1se. A listing of these reports, and digests from some: of the more 
pertinent reports, are attached to our statement. As a result of our worl, in this 
area, during the Ilast year we issued three reports 1 dealing with opium eradica
tion efforts in Mexico, methadone deaths in New York City and the handling 
of drugs anCl. other. pl,'OIlerty seized by law enforcement agencies. Two of these 
reports were the result of worlt we performed at the request of a l\:Iembe~' of this 
Committee. 

In addition, we currently have in process reIlorts dealing with (l) efforts to 
suppress retail level diversion of controlled substances, (2) the use of science 
and technology to improve drug enforcement, and (3) law enforcement efforts 
along the United States-Mexico border. As requested, Mr. Chairman, the major" 
ity of our testimony will focus on this latter review. 

With that brief overview of our efforts in the drug area, the remainder ot my 
remarks will focus on our review o~law enforcement efforts along the Southwest 
border. 

SlGNIFICANC/il OF THE SOUTHWEST BORDER 

As you lmow, Mr. Chairman, in the Ilast few years la,,, enforcement efforts along 
the Southwest border have taken on increased significance, mainly, because of the 
transit of illicit drugs and undocumented aliens across this border. United States 
authOlities estimated that, in 1971, heroin flowing from and through Mexico rep
resented 20 percent of the heroin consumed in the United States. For 1975, it WIlS 
estimated that 89 percent of the heroin reaching the 'United States came from 
pOIlPies grown In Mexico .. Although this estimate is subject to question, there is 
general agreement that Mexico is the major source of heroin reaching this 
country, . 

Although meaningful figures on undocumented. aliens are pard to come. by, INS 
data on apprehensions 1)f such aliens s110ws that from 1971 to 1975 the .uumber of 
apprehensions have increased by about 85 percent. Most undocumented aliens 
appreh,ended are Mexican-about 90 percent. 

The significanc~ of the above figures is enhanced when one considers that th,e 
Federal policy to prevent illegal immigration emphasizes interdiction at the 
border rather than apprehension of illegal aliens after settlement. For drugs the 

1 "Opium Eradi~ation Elfortn in Mexico: Cautious Olltlmlsm Advised," GGD-77-0. 
February 18, 1977. "Methildono Deaths in New York City." GGD-77-25, February 18, 
1977. "Drugs, Firearms, Currency, nnd Other Pro~rty Seized by Law Enforcement 
Agencies: Too Much Held Too Long," GGD-76-105, May 31, 1977. 
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policy calls for giving priority in both supply and demand reduction efforts to 
those drugs which inherently pose a greater risk to the individual and to society
heroin is the top priority drug. 

FEDERAL PRESENCE AND RESOURCES AT THE BORDER 

Control of the border is basically a task of controlling the movement of people, 
vehicles, aircraft, boats, and goods. There are over 400 Federal laws and regula
tions governing entry and departure of people and goods across the border. While 
there are other agencies which playa role in controlling the Southwest border
Federal Bureau of Ill'Yestigation (FBI) ; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms (ATF) ; Department of Defense; Federal Aviation Administration (F~\'A) ; 
Coast Guard; Departmebt of Agriculture; Public Health Service-the principal 
agencies involved in law (Inforcement are the Customs Service, Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS), and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). 

From a law enforcemeut standpoint, the primary responsibilhies of lthese three 
agencies at the border p.te : Preventing the illegl'll entry of persons into the United 
States; preventing contraband from entering the country; and investigating nar
cotics and dangerons drug violations. 

In carrying ou~ these responsibilities, both INS and Customs use patrol offi
cers, port-of-ent!;'! inspectors, and investigators. DEA is the single Federal agency 
charged with r~:sponsibi[ity for investigation pertaining to narcotics 'and dan
gerous drug violators. 

Difficult contrttl problems exist at the Southwest border. Some examples of 
these problems arb: : 

The increasing v<..'\ume of legitima'~e traffic serves to inhibit enforcement efforts 
necessary to detect CQnt!-iitniiiii and illegal entrants. From fiscal year 1971 
thrCiugh 1976, rubout 804 miNion people, 247 million vehicles, and 441,000 air
craft, were inspected in the Southwest border area. 

Only 2 percent of the entire Southwest border--40 miles out of a total of 2,000 
miles-offers sufficient topographical barriers to make illegal entry unlikely. 

The Southwest contains thousands of squarE, miles of land containing aban
doned 01' [ittle-used airstrips, dry lake beds, and isolated roads where light air
craft can land. Radar coverage exists on portions of the bordel" but is sufficiently 
limited in detecting low-flying aircraft that undetected entry by airrlraft into the 
United States is relatively easy. 

In San Diego, where 300 to 400 pleasure vessels depart or arrive on a Satur
day, Sunday, or holiday, there are over 120 miles of waterfront, and it is only 
10 miles from the entrance of San Diego Bay to Mexican waters. 

To meet 1:bis imposing enforcement problem, the Federa,l resources employed 
by the three major enforcement agencies increased significantly during the pe
riod 1971 through 1976. Estimates prepared by these agencies show that FederaQ 
expenditures; nflve approximately doubled, going from about $70 million in 1971 
to just over :fl<!,) million in 1976 (see attachments 6 and 7). Enforcement and 
support personnel increased from 4,352 in 1971 to 5,707 in 1976--an increase of 
31 percent. 

WHAT IS BEING AOHIEVED 

While impossible to measure the deterrent effect of border law enforcement, 
the avaiLable supply of drugs and ilie estimated number of illegal aUens attest 
to the fact that it has not been a serious impediment to illegal entry. The sub· 
stantial Federal im'estment for enforcement at the Southwest border is achie,
ing only limited measurable impact on the drug and alien problem. 

Border forces interdict onay a small quantity of ti,e estimated heroin and co
caine entering the United States from Mexico. Most seizures are of marihuana. 
In fiscal year 1976, Customs and INS seized about 2 percent of the heroin, less 
than 1 percent of the cocaine and 10 percent of the marihuan.a estimated to come 
from and through Mexico. When DEA's border area seizures are added, these 
totals equal 6 percent of the heroin, 3 percent of the cocaine, and 13 percent of 
the marihuana. It is fairly obvious that ilie quantity of drugs being interdicted 
will not have a significant effect on the drug problem. This is especially tnle 
when one considers that these flgures presume the drug seizures to be 100 percent 
pure while the purity of border seizures are significantly less-usually below 50 
percent purity. 

Border apprehensions seldom involve high-level traffickers .. The overwhelming 
majority of persons crossing the border in possession of drugs who are appre
hended by Customs and INS m'e dnlg users, smnll-time operators, couriers, or 
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low-level members of drug trafficking organizations. DEA's data shows that less 
than 2 percent of the interdictions, referred from INS and Customs, in.volve 
major violators, and about three-fourths of these were marihuana violators. 

The results with respe<Jt to apprehension of aliens are mol'(} impressive but the 
problem remains serious. More illegal aliens are successfUil in getting into the 
United States than are prevented from entering. Many aliens npprehended are 
repeaters; some have been apprehended as many as 10 times. When one considers 
the many points along the Southwest border that can be l1sed by aliens to enter 
the United States, it becomes 'apparent that attempts to prevent illegal migration 
at the border, by Its eli, will not solve the ilQegal alien problem. 

PROBLEMS ~FFECTING BORDER LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Although border control alone will not solve the drug or illegal alien problems. 
it is a necessary eQement if the Nation is e,'er to control these problems. In our 
opinion, ml1cll more could be done if Federal borde].' law enforcement activities 
were better planned, coordinated, integrated, and executed. TIle efficiency and ef
fectiveness of 'law enforcement efforts at the border would be enhanced if intelli
gence support was improved and the costly overlapping and poor coordination of 
enforcement activities and support systems were corrected. 

INTELLIGENCE 

Under Reorganization Plan No .. 2, DEA was tasked with providing nationwide 
drug intelligence. DEA is currently worldng on this task and some improvements 
have been made, but problems stiU exist. Some examples which illustrate this 
problem are the lack of factual data to reliably establish the amount of illicit 
narcotics smuggled across the Southwest border and the lack of actionable in
telligence necessary for successful \'perations aJong the border. 

One step taken by DEA to correct this situation was the .establishing of the 
EI Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC), The purpOse of EPIO waR to provide an 
overall intelligence picture of drug ti'ilfficking and/or smuggling by land, sea, or 
air between Mexico and the United. States. This would enable DEA to provide 
tactical intelligence to agencies with border enforcemen~ responsibilities. In the 
early stages of EPIC's development, progress was slow due to lack of support and 
agency resistance. Recent progress 'f,'\lpports the concept of a single border intelli
gencE) center but problems persist. 

One such problem is that little i.ntelligence was being developed within Mexico 
to improve interdiction efforts at ports-of-entry and other locations along the 
Southwest border. Another problem, Which is of long-standing duration, is the 
extent of cooperation among the major law enforcement agencies. 

OPERATIONS 

Not only did border interdi<!tion efforts suffer from a lack of actionable intelli· 
gence, 'but also from deficien<:ies in operations. These are some of the problems 
we identified : 

We found that a shol.-tage of inspectors existed at the four ports-of-entry we 
visited along the Southwest border, even though most seiZUres of hard narcotics 
were made at the ports-of-entry. Inspection manpower has a significant impact 
on the thoronghness ot inspt'tctions performed at these locations. 

The only detection deviCes available to assist inspectors at theports-of-entry 
am TEeS data-Treasury's automated system, which is used by Customs for 
disseminating intelligence, information to inspection and enforcement personnel
and trained detection dogs. The value of TECS data for ports-of-entry interdic
tions is limited because it is primarily keyed to vehicle license numbers. 

Detector dogs are an effective time-saving drug interdiction aid. However, 
border officialS believe that much of the hard narcotics which comes thfough the 
ports is paclmged and inserted into the human bOdy. Detector dogs are not used 
to search people, and inspectors are reluctant to perfo'l'ffi intensive personal 
-~- . \ ~ ,. The INS Border Patrol and the Customs Patrol have ove))lapping role$~t'lr con-
tl.'ol of illegal movements across the land borders betw.een t~i,e POrts. Poo!.· cc!oordi
nation and cooperation between the Customs and INS border patrols, as well as 
costly overlapping fIlC.ilitiQ.S, ,have contributed to conflicts al.\d tension and pro-
duced only marginal results. ' 
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Although a Memorandum of Understanding exists between INS and Customs 
mandating "full cooperation between the two Services"j this cooperation does 
not, in reality, exist. To illustrate, while waiting and watching with a Customs 
Patrol officer at a border canyon where a se;nsor hit occurred, the supervisory 
patrol {)fficer told us that a lacl, of personnel might cause them to miss the in
truder. Right after ,he made this statement, an INS Bo):(ler Patrol cur cruised 
slowly by our position, but no attempt was ma<1e to conUict it and ask for assist
ance. Patrol officers could not recall a single example of assistance to one agency 
by the other on an as-needed basis. 

Air and sea operi"itions along the Southwest border have produced only margi-
nal results. Most seizures involved marihuana. \ 

Since 1975, there have been three intensified interdiction operations along the 
United States-Mexico border. These were to be cooperative and coordinated 
efforts among the various Federal agencies. As it turned out, there was minimal 
or no coordination among the enforcement agencies. In evaluating one such pro
gram-Operation Diamondbaclt-the participants repOJ:ted a lack of planning, 
coordination, cooperation, and intelligence. Fundamental plann~'1lg and coordi
nation never got out of the idea stage. The decisionmaking process was very poor 
due to confusion as to who had the authority and responsibility for. directing 
actions. In essence, the land, sea, and air units were going their separate ways. 

BORDER :NEEDS AN INTEGRATED STRATEGY A:ND OVERALL CONTROL PLAN 

Control of the United States-Mexico border is a complex and most difficult 
task that requires a comprehensive, coordinated effort by all segments of the 
border lnw enforcement community. 

The executive branch of the Federal Government has not developed an inte
grated strategy or a comprehensive border control plan to consider all aspects 
of the problem and establish clear, measurable objectives indicating what it in
tends to accomplish with the various law enforcement resources. A plan of this 
type is critical because of the many agencies with overlapping responsibilities. 

Over the past few years the Congress, the executive branch, and GAO have 
. issued reports identifying pro'blems among Federal border enforcement agencies 
and containing suggestions for improving their cooperation and coordination. 
While somerecommendrtUons have been implemented and outward appearances 
hue changed as a result of these efforts the essential cilaracteristics of the prob
lem remain. Separate agencies with different orientations continue to identify the 
best means to meet their specific missions, with limited consider.ation for the ac
ti'Vityof the others. This has Qed to the development 'Of separate but similar lines 
of effort that continue to dilute border coverage and impact. Little consideration 
is given to overall'border security. 

We believe that sound management principles and the inherent difficulties of 
multiagency cooperation calls for an integrated Federal strategy and compre
hensiveborder contl;ol plan. In our opinion, a single agency makes the most 
sense, in theory, as the long range solution. Single-agency management was 
recommended in our report "A Single Agency Needed to Manage Port-of-Entry 
Inspections-Particult\.I~\! at U.S. Airports" dated May 30, 1973. 

We believe:, 
, The executive 'branch should .provide the Congre';1s, along with' its appropria
tions requests, an overview of law enforcement along the United StateS-Mexico 
Qorder. Included in this overview should be an analYSis which bripgs together 
the budget requests and law enforcement strategies of the various border law 
enforcement agencies. 

The Office of Management and Budget, Office of Drug Abuse Policy, and the 
principal 'border agencies should develop an integrated strategy and comprehen
sive operational plan for border control. This plan should coDllider the various 
alternatives to managing border operatiolls ranging from the present manage
ment structure to single-agency management. 

SANCTIONS AGAINST DRUG SMUGGLERS NEE1> TO BE ENFORCED AND STRENGTHENED 

Improved interdiction capability can do little by itself to deter smuggling un
less the penalties imposed outweigh the benefits derived. Opportunities exist to 
diminish the incentive to smuggle drugs by enforclug and strengthening criminal 
and administrative sanctions. Some improvements that could be made are: 
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Expansion of the jurisdiction {If the Federal magistrates which would enable 
them to handle minor narcotics cases. Because the District court system is over· 
burdened, most of these cases are not now prosecuted. 

ImJ1~ JVed administration of administrative snnctions and the providing of 
crimin!ti sanctions against pilots sUlugglling illicit drugs by aircraft. 

It should he recognized, however, that criminal prosecution and enforcement 
of existing admiliistrative sanctions are limited as an effective deterrent because 
of the large profits involved, the nature of the violators being apprehended, and 
the ease with Nhich penalties can be avoided by e:A'1lerienced smugglers. ImprQved 
effectiveness in stopping smugglers at the border is dependent, in large measure, 
upon the priority and commitment of tbe Mexican government to dIsrupting 
the production and shipment of illicit drugs. 

This concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. We believe this Com
mittee's oversight hearings provide the necessary forum for discussing the 
border control problems. Hopefully, the information contained in our final report 
will assist the Committee in its oversight function. We would be pleased to 
responcl to any questions. 

GAO REPORTS ON DRUG ENFORCEMENT 

Title Number Date 

1. Efforts to prevent dangerous drugs from illicitly reaching the publlc_. ____ • ___ 8-175425 __________ ~. Apr. 17,1972 
2. Federal efforts to combat drug abuse _____ . ________________________ .. ______ 8-164031(2) _________ Aug. 14,1972. 
3. The heroin hotllne __ .. ___ .. _____________________ ..... _ ... ____ .. _____ ... 8-176833_. ___ .. _____ Sept.26,1972 
4. U.S. efforts to Increase International cooperation In controUing narcotics 8-176625_ ........ _ .. Oct. 4,1972 

trafficking (IO-Secret). 
5. tfforts to prevent heroin from Illicitly re~chlng the United States ..... ____ ••• 8-164031(2) •• ____ .. _ Oct. 20,1972 
6. Heroin ~el~g smuggled Into New york C!ty successfully _____ .. ____ • __ ... _ •• 8-164031(2)_ .. _____ • Dec. 7,1972 
7. Dilficult!es In Immo~iI1zlng major narcotics traffickers. __ .......... ___ ...... 8-175425 •• __________ Dec. 21,1973 
8. Identifying and eliminating sources of dangerous drugs: Efforts being made, 8-175425..._ ... _____ June 7,1974 

but not enough. 
9. Congressmaq Charles 8. Rangel! HOUse of Representatives (letter report con· 8-173123 __ .... ___ .. _ July 23,1974 

cernlng opIum sUQPlv/demano). 
10. Rescission of the opium poppy growing ban by Turkey (10) .. _ .. _ ...... _____ 8-173123_ .. _ ... ___ .. Sept. 9,1974 
11. U.S. economic assistance to Turkey (10) .. _ .. ________________ ....... _____ 8-125085 ____________ Sept. 16,1974 
12. Hon. William R. Cotter. House of Representatives (letter report on drug abuse 8-173123 ___ .. _. ___ ._ Oct. 15,1974 
. . efforts In Hartford, Conn. area). 
13. Hon. Charles 8. Rangel, House of Representatives (letter report concerning B-173123 ... ______ ~_. Nov. 21,1974 

additionallnforma!ion on opium supply/demand). 
14. Efforts to stop narcotics and dangerous drugs coming from and through GGO-7S-44 __________ Dec. 31,1974 

Mexico and Central America (18634). 
15. Security control for methadone dlstributfon need Improving(18632) ___________ GGD-75-50 ____ • ___ ._ Jan. 30,1975 
16. Problems In slowing the flow of cocaine and heroin from and through South GGD-75-B0 __________ May 30,1975 

America (Confidential) (18636). 
17. If the United States is to develop an effective International narcotics control 10-75-77 __________ ._ July 29,1975 

program, much more must be done. 
18. Improvements needed In regulating and monitoring the manufacture and GGO-75-102 _________ Aug. 28,1975 

distribution afllclt narcotics (18635). 
19. Letterreport: Inventory and security of U.S. opium stockpile (Restrlcted) ______ 8-173123, LOGCOM •• _ Sept. 6, 1975 
20. Federal drug enfOicemenl:Strong guidance needed (18540) ________ • _________ GGO-75-32. ___ • _____ Dec. 18,1975 
21. Alleged Improper personnel pracljces at the Drug Enforcement Admlnlstra· FPCD-76-27 _________ Dec. 19, 1975 

tlon, 22. Stopping U.S. assistance to foreign polir~ and prlsons _______________________ 10-76-5 _____________ Feb. 19,1976 
23. More effective action needed to cont,)1 abuse and diversion In methadone GGO-76-51. _________ Mar. 9,1976 

treatment pro~rams. 
24. Opium eradication efforts In Mexico: Caullous optimism advised (Rangel GGO-71-6 ___________ Feb. 18,1977 

request) (Confid~ntlal). 25. Methadone deaths In New York City (Rangel request) _______________________ GGD-77-25 .. ________ Mar. 14,1977 
26. Drugs, firearms,curroncy and other property seized by law enforcement GGD-76-105 _________ May 31,1977 

agencies: Too much held too long. 

COMPTROLr.ER GENERAL'S REPORT TO HON. CHARLES B. RANGEL, HOUSE OF REP
RESENTATIVES-OPIUM ERADICATION EFJl'ORTS IN MEXICO: CAUTIOUS OPTIMIBM 
ADVISED (DEPART!lIENTS OF STATE AND JUSTICE) 

DIGEST 

The opium poppy, from which heroin is dedved, has been cultivated in Mexico 
for 30 yeurs, despite Increasing efforts by the Mexican Goyernment to prevent 
it. With the disruption of the Tm'ldsh-1l'rench heroin connection iu recent years, 
more poppies have been cultivated in Mexico to meet the demund for heroin by 
addicts ill the United States. (See p.l.) 

The Drug Enforcement Administration's analyses of selected seizures in 1975 
identified Mexico as the source of 89 percent of the heroin in the Unite1 States. 
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(See p. 2.) It estima'ce~that 5.2 metric tons of Mexican heroin entered the 
United States duringil1975 and that gross opium production in Mexico totaled 
between 100 and 110 metric tons. 

Conflicting information on opium poppy cultivation exists j and, past esti
mates-as well as reports uSed in developing the estimates-may not accurately 
reflect the~urrent situation. (See pp. 5 to 7.) The Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration, the Department of State, and' tue :iJ'oreign Intelligence Subcommittee of 
the Cabinet Committee on Internationt\l Narcotics Control are aware of this and 
have acted to improve the si tua tion. (Sell ,pp. 10 to 13. ) 

Since 1970 the United States has. contributed about $35 million to assist the 
Mexican Government with narcotics control efforts. Most of this assistance has 
been provided to the Mexican Attorney G~\Ileral's Ail' Services Section for aircraft 
and related support for improving the mobility of enforcement and eradication 
personnel. (See app. III.) 

Eradicating poppies by aerially spraying them with herbicides has been a 
priority goal of the narcotics control program since late 1975. This placed greater 
responsibility on the Air Services Section. (See p. 16.) According to reported 
results tor January through April 1976, about twice as many fields were destroyed 
during that period as during the 1975 program. (See app. II.) 

The narcotics control action plan is to be the basic planning document for 
narcotics control funding, through the Cabinet Committee on International Nar
cotics Control. U.S. assistance to Mexico has escalated without sufficient detailed 
planning. (See pp.1S to 20.) 

A new administration took office in Mexico in December 1976, and its strong 
endorsement of the eradication program will be necessary for continued im
provement. According to the Department of State, the new administration has 
recently pledged its continuing support of the eradication program. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration will analyze U.S. heroin "removal" 
statistics to evaluate the eradication program. The Drug Enforcement Admin
istration believes that a decline in availability, followed by a rise in price and/ 
or by a drop in purity of heroin at the retail level, will indicate program success. 
Heroin removal statistics show a 6-month trend of lower purity and higher prices 
from March through September 1976. The Drug Enforcement Administration 
expects the trend to continue. (See pp. 34 and 35.) 

To insure continued improvement and ultimate success for the opiUm poppy 
eradication program in Mexico, the Secretary of State, as Chairman of the 
Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control, should require the U.S. 
Mission in Mexico to develop a more comprehensive narcotics control plan which 
will: 

Clearly define U.S. goals for assisting the Mexican 'Government in developing 
its own capabilities to control narcotics and develop specific objectives and cri
teria to evaluate progress being made. (See p. 37.) 

The Department of State advises that the outgoing Mexican administration 
prepared a study of the resource needs' for the ongoing program which will be 
reviewed by both governments and that a plan is being developed for identifying 
program goals and resources needed. (See p. 3S.) 

Comments from the Departments of State and Justice and from the Central 
Intelligence Agency were obtained and considered in the report. 

Co!l[PTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO THE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTI
GATIONS, SENATE COMMITTE];) ON GOYERN~Il.ENT OPERATIONS-FEDERAL DRUG EN
FOROEMENT: STRONG GUIDANOE NEEDED (DEPARTMENT OF. JUSTICE, DEPART
MENT OF THE TREASURY) 

DIGEST 

For years Feder';. ;drug law enforcement in the United States has not been as 
effective as it could have been if the agencies responsible had worked together 
to enforce the drug laws. , 

The price poid in this country for the lack of a concerted effort in attempting 
to control illicit drug activities cannot be measured. 

The Federal agencies concerned-primarily the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion and the U.S. Cust~ms Ser~ce-have statistics on drug arrests, convictions, 
and seizures. However ImpreSSIve these appeal', they are not necessarily accurate 
indicators of how effective drug enforcement is. 

True, statistics show increased arrests, convictions, and seizures. Lawenforce
ment has not necessarily improved. Drug abuse is considered one of the most 
serious and most tragic problems in this country. 

~ 
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In his Reorganization Plan No.2, of 1973, the President intended the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, the U.S. customs Service, and the FBI to cooperate 
and coordinate their forces into a cohesive and powerful instrument for drug 
enforcement. They did not do so. 

The Drug Enforcement Admini"tratioll must obtain more valuable and reliable 
intelligence to assist the U.S. Customs Service in catching smugglers at border 
inspection poStf;. (See 'Pp. 23 to 28.) 

Since the 1973 reorganization, the Drug Enforcement Administration and the 
FBI have interpreted the FBI role in a narrow sense and have not materially 
changed their worl;.:ing relationship. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration headquarters has not provided the FBI 
with names Rnd information about drug traffickers. If the FBI was supposed to 
play Ii larger role in drug enforcement, it seems logical that the Drug Enforce
ment Administration would have provided tile FBI with names and information 
about certain major trafficlters. (See pp. 34 to 41.) 

A recommendation that problems be solved by action at the highest level was 
made by the Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force in September 1975. Its 
chief recommendation said: 

"The task force l"ecommends that the President direct the Attorney General 
and the Secretary of the Treasury to settle jurisdictional disputes 'between DEA 
and Customs by December 31, 11Yl5, or to report their recommendations for resolu
tion of the matter to the President 011 that date." 

GAO endorses this recommendation. History shows, however, that establishing 
interagency agreements alone usually WillllOt solve problems. 

It is questionable whether such agreements ever will worll: without a clear di
rective on the part of someone acting on the President's behalf to compelagen~ies 
to comply. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration considers the 'purchase of evidence and 
information as one of the most effective tools available in narcotics investigations. 

The use of funds for purchase of evidence and information has been contro
versial. The effectiveness of the use of these funds is difficult to assess. GAO 
recommends that the Attorney General develop better policy and criteria govern
ing their use. (See pp. 43 to 57.) 

GAO Gild l:ot obtain written comments from either the Department of Justice or 
the Treasury; however, the Drug Enforcement Administration, FBI, and U.S. 
Customs Service re'Viewed the report and their comments and Guggestions were 
considered. 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO THE CONGRESS-IF THE UNrrED Sl'ATES Is 
To DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE INTERNA.TIONAL NARCOTICS CON'fROL PROGRAM, 
MUCH MORE MUST BE DONE 

DIGEST 

U.S. policy on eliminating opium production and illicit narcotics trafficking 
is not always clear to those who must follow it in attempting to carry out inter
national narcotics control progTams. 

With U.S. and international encouragement, Turlr,ey halted all opium produc
tion-the growing of opium poppies-in June 1971, but 3 years later, Turll:ey 
rescinded the ban. During the same period, the United States supported Indials 
increaSing its opium production for medicinal purposes. (See pp. 8 and 9.) 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of State, as Chairman of the Cnbinet 
Committee on International Narcotics Control: 

Clarify U.S. opiUm policy. (See p. 22.) 
Assess U.S. drug control activities abroad. (See p. 35.) 
Define U.S. narcotics control objectives. (See p. 64.) 
GAO maIms It number of other recommendations to improve specific aspects 

of ilie narcotics control program.... . 
GAO also suggests that the Congress complete its t~~ t;::t<teration of enabling 

legislation to permit the Senate to consider ratifying the 1971 Convention on 
Psychotropic Substances. This Convention is aimed at curbing unlawful diversion 
and illegal i.:t1ternational trafficldng of psychotropic-or mind-alterlng-drugs. 
(See p. 76.) 

Annual worldwide illicit opium production is estimated nt 1,130 to 1,520 
metric tons. 1\{ost comes from regions where opiumcllltivation is illegal but 
governments lack effective political control to enforce the laws, (See pp. 23 
nnd 24.) 

24-11 ~ 0 - 78 - 38 
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In 1974 there were four large international narcotics trafficking netWorks. 
Enforcement efforts have partly succeeded in 'restricting trafficking through these 
networks, uut much remains to ue accomplished. (See pp. 24 to 28.) 

Foreign governments' cooperation is crucial to the success of the U.S. inter
national narcotics control program. This cooperation generally has been good, 
but the United States needs to strengthen diplomatic initiatives and gain greater 
cooperation from some countries. (~ee p. 47.) 

The United States could improve narcotics control by supporting programs fOl: 
educating, treating, and rehabilitating addicts in other eountries to reduce pro
duction, use, and trafficking of illicit narcotics. (See p. 58.) 

.Although tli,e United States continues to give top priority to international 
narcotics control, (1) it was not included among U.S. objectives in Some nar
r.otics..problem countries and (2) some U.S. embassies' officials were uncertain 
as to whether it was an objective in their countries. (See p. 80.) 

International operations of the Drug Enforcement .Administration have in
creased steadily and contributed to foreign government narcotics enforcement 
capabilities. Continued expansion of the agency's overseas activities, however, 
should be carefully considered in terms of potential problems with foreIgn gov
ernment sovereignty, possible displacement of indigenous police functions, and 
appropriate development of foreign government enforcement cllt-:I,bilities. (See 
pp. 33 to 35.) 

Most U.S. efforts ~have been directed toward short-term enforcement measures. 
Long-term measures, such as crop substitution and income replacement, will 
requIre changes in traditional economic and social conditions and establishment 
of political control over areas presently uncontrolled. (See p. 36.) 

If a country's development priorities do not include l'eplacing the opium poppy, 
crop substitution and income replacement are unlikely to' follow without strong 
urging and assistance from outside sources. (See p. 41.) 

The 1961 U.N. SiI)gle Convention' on Narcotic Drugs provIdes the mechanism 
for continuous international cooperation on narcotic drug control through essen
tially voluntary restraints on the cultivation, production, manufacture, and 
import and export of opium and its products. (See p. 66.) 

The 1971 Psychotropic Convention was aimed at limiting the manufacture, 
distribution, and use of psychotropic drugs, including LSD, mescaline, ampheta
mines, barbiturates, and tranquilizers, to legitimate medical and scientific pur
poses . .Although the United States has been 1.1. leader in sponsoring and negoti
ating international drug control treaties, it has yet to ratify the 1971 Psycho
tropic Convention. (See p. 66.) 

The U.N, Fund for Drug .Abuse Control was established in March 1971 as a 
coordinated international 'program against drug abuse. However, it depends on 
voluntary contributions from governmenLtI and private sources, and its progress 
has been slow because of a shortagel)f funds. (See p. 67.) 

The Department of State, the Agency fOl- International Development, and the 
Drug Enforcement .Administration have indicated in their comments (see app. 
II) that positive actions are being or will be talmn in response to GAO's recom
mendations. However, they do not agree that U.S. opium policy is unclear to 
those who must follow it. (See pp. 18 to 22.) 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S REPORT TO THE CoNGRESs-EFFORTS To STOll NARCOTICS 
AND DANGEROUS DRUGS COMING FROM AND THROUGH MEXICO ANDCElNTRAL 
Al£ERICA (DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSFICE, DE-
P'\R'l'MENT OF STATE) \', • 

DIGEST 
Why tll6 review wa,~ made 

The fiow of narcotics and dangerous drugs from and through Mexico to the 
United States is increasing. 

In 1971 about 20 percent of the heroin, 90 percent of the marihuana, 80 percent 
of the dangerous drugs, and much of the cocaine consumed in this country came 
from and througll Mexico. By late 1973 heroin flowing from and through Mexico 
to the United States 11l1.d increased to about half the total consumption. 

In September and October 1974, Drug Enforcement Administration officials 
estima ted that: 

70 pf.'rcent of all heroin reaching the United Stat\!!s comes from poppies grown 
in Mexico; 

Virtually all the marihuana seized comes from Mexico and the Caribbean; 
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About 3 bilUon tablets of dangerOus drugs, valued at more than $1.6 billion 
on the illicit market, comes from Mexico in a year j and 

Oocaine, which is becoming a preferred drug of abuse, passes throngh l\Iexico 
on its way from South and Oentral America. 

Oentral America is also a potentially im.portant transshipment point for drugs 
coming to the United States. 

Accordingly, GAO examined U.S. progrnms designed to reduce tM flow of 
drugs coming from and through Mexico and Central America. 
Findinos a·nll conc1ttsioM 

The United States Is trying to stop the flow of d~ugs from Mexico by: 
l!'orcibly pl'eventing shipment of drugs to the United States (caUed inter-

diction) . 
Eliminating illicit production in Mexico. 
Assisting the Mexican Government's antidrug efforts .. 
~'l1e U.S. Amull.ssnclor, as the President's representative, is responsible for 

seeing that U.S. objectives are achieved. In the drug area he is supported by: 
'l'he Drug Enforcement Administration, the prime U.S. enforcement agency, main
taining liaison with Mexican Government narcotics enforc<>mellt agencies,and 
drug control committees in each count71' (See pp. 2 and 3.) . . 

Progrcs8 Ii 
Since 1969 the United States and Me\\;'icull Governments' antidrug efforts have: 
Increased drug seizures, opium and m~rJhua.nu erl).dl<·ution, and arrests. 
Provided better information on drug traiiiclting, ' 
Improved Mexican capability through material·ll::Jsistance grants and' train-

ing. .' ..' 
Increased coc'peration and discussion at high diplomatic levels.' (See pp, 11'1 

and 16.) ~. . . 

Problem8 "-
Even with thiS1.I)Jgress, increasing amounts of drugs continne to reach the 

United States. . 
Factors which have hl,ndered greater effectiveness in reducing tM flow of drugs 

to the United States include! Lack of :full cooperation between the two Govern
ments regarding drug information and extr.nditi,on and limited technicnl re
sources and manpower. (See pp. 20 to 25.) 
O'ooperation ~ __ ~ 

One way to reduce the '£ow 6:i:ilrugs to t.he United States is the exchang~ of 
accurate data about the activities of known and suspected drug traffickers between. 
the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Mexican Federal poliCe. ~he 
Drug Enforcement Administration, however, has had only limited ol)portunity' 
to interrogate persons arrested by the Federal police for drug crimer;. and 
sometimes was denied 'access to information the police obtained. (See p. 20.) 

Immouilization of drug traffickers is further hindered because ~\ug trllfficl(ers 
who flee to Mexico are not Pt.Qsecuted and incarcerated. Mexicoc.llr,ndUy grants 
citizenship to persons hOV"<l1"'.'::¥exican parents or background', regardless of 
the solicitant's place of birth. ~ome of them, before becoming M.exican residents, 
lived in tlle United States until they were coIi,victed 1>1' suspected of violating U.S. 
drug laws. 

The Administration estimates that more than 250 such persons JIOW live in 
Mexico. Some still traffiC in drugs. Because they Ilre Mexican citizens, the 
Mexican Government refUses to extmdite them to the United States for 
prosecution. . 

In a few cases, Mexican citizens have been convic.ted. in ~lcxi<!o fO.r drug viola
tions in the United States. Greator use of. this pl'oeedure might deter Maxl.calls 
who have "iolated U.S. drug laws from using Mexico as a. .sallctua'tY from 
prosecution. (See p. 28.) 
MateriaZ assistance ~ 

;Mexico is not only a major trl).1it;shipment area but II.lSO an indigenous source 
of drugs. Its sparcely populated :lind rugged mountains make location and,. 
eradication of clandestine. cultivation Ul'eas difficult n:t'.!d time consuming, 

Its extended border wUh the UnUed states lind two long coastlines.afford trll:f~ 
fickel'S virtually unlimited locations for smuggling. This, 1n turn, makes it harder 
for its ill-equipped police to locate trafficking routes. (See pp. 6 and 25.) 
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Since 1970 the United States Jxas given Mexico $6.8 million in equipment, such 
as helicopters for troop transportation. Additional equipment .has been ap
proved by the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control. (See 
p.26.) 

More than 250 of the 350-member Mexican Federal police force have been 
trained in drug enforcemen t procedures ,by the Drug Enforcement Administration; 
this training is continuing. (See p. 26.) 

The United States is also providing equipment 'and training to the Mexican 
Customs Service. (See p. 27.) 
Other matters 

DNA. has had some success in locating and eliminating narcotics laboratories 
in other countries by publicly offering rewards for information about drug 
trafficker-so 

Though the Administration has had information for a number of years that 
heroin laboratories are operating in at least eight areas in Mexico, no significant 
laboratory had been seized until February .l~, 1974. Since then six other labora
tories have ·been seized. 

GAO believes that publicly offering rewards would increase the identification 
of illicit laboratories, but the Mexican GOV.ernment has not agreed to offer re
wards for information, despite repeated U.S" requests. 

Although the Drug Enforcement Administration recognizes that many ocean
g':ing vessels and aircraft are used in moviug drugs from Mexico illicitly, it had 
not monitored the use of oceangoing vessels and aircraft by drug traffickers. 
( See pp. 18 and 19.) 

The Mexican Government recognized that corruption exists a't many of· its 
levels, including the Mexican Federal police, and developed plans to overcome 
this problem, such. as reorganizing the police. This reorgan.lzation was to· begin 
in January 1973, but no action had been taken as of September 1974. (See 
p.18.) 
OentraZ Amerioa 

Central America is not currently considered a prime source in transshipping 
drugs to the United States; however, it does offer traffickers many of the same 
·benefits as does Mexico. 

As enforcement improves in Mexico, the Drug Enforcement Administration 
expects traffickers to make greater use of the Central American countries. Plans 
are being developed, and the Administration plans to assign agents to these 
countries. (See p. 34. ) 
Recommendatio'ltS 

The .A.ttorney General, in cooperation with the Secretary of S{;ate, should im
prove i1.iformation gathering and cooperation in Mexico by encouraging the Mexi
can Government to: Share inform'ation obtained during interrogation of suspected 
drug traffickers alid prosecute traffickers fleeing to Mexico within the Mexican 
judicial system if Mexico continues to refuse extradition. 
AOe'ltoy actions and unresoZved issues 

Depa1'tment of Ju.stice. The unciflRsified ve~sjon 'of the Department of Justice's 
comments are included in appendix r. A copy of the Department's classified 
response will be made available to authorized. persons npon request. 

The Justice Department: Agrees with GAO's analy~is of extradition problems 
and the possilJility of prosecuting people in Mexico for violations of U.S. statutes 
and recognizes the merit of some observations concerning enforcement operations. 

However, the Department believes GAO's findings, conclusions, and recom
mendations have serious weaknesses. The Department believes the report is a 
random collection of observations and includes items of secondary importance 
and that it ignores some significant is!lues, such as (1) investigative procedures 
used by the Mexican Judicial Police, (2) lack of operating agreements between 
~he Drug Enforcement Administration and local Mexican police officers on 
custody .and prosecution of arrested carriers, and (3) problems created for 
U.S. border investigations by the policy of the Government of Mexico which 
requires. tlrat known narcotics and dangerous drugs being smuggled out of 
Mexico be seized in Mexico. (This 'policy prevents the identification of U.S. 
traffickers by lceeping the drugs under surveillance until they are delivered.) 

GAO recognizes that many problems affect the efforts to stop the flow of 

1 
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narcotics and dangrous drugs into the United States and that these problems 
and their seriousness change from time to time. 

At the completion of GAO's fieldwork in late 1!Yi3, GAO's findings were dis
cussed with appropriate U.S. agency officials in the field 'and in Washington. 
At that time GAO had not identified, nor had agency officials recognized, the three 
above areas mentioned by the Department as causing major problems. 

If the Department has sufficient evidence to identify these areas as causing 
real problems to their efforts to stop the flow of narcotics and dangerous drugs 
into the United States, no additional work. by GAO to develop these problems 
should be necessary. GAO suggests that the Department continue to worlt with 
the Government of Mexico to overcome these problems. 

The Department also commented extensively on how it believed (1) the 
Government of Mexico eouid improve its drug enforcement activities and (2) U.S. 
operations on the border <!ould 1I1f. improved. It said that actions had been or 
were being taken to improve ar'thities in both areas but that more efforts 
were needed. 

The Drug Enforcement Admini:~tl'ation's comments on specific actions planned 
or being taken on GAO's recommendations are included in the body of the 
report. (See PP. 22 and 32.) 

Department of state. The DlWal'tment of State (see app. II) endorsed the 
recommendations and said actions are underway and will be pursued. These 
actions are included in the body of the report. (See p. 32.) 
Matter8 fol' aon8id,eration by the Oongre88 

This report is being sent to the Congress to advise it of efforts needed and 
being taken to reduce the flow of drugs into the United States from Mexico 
and Central America. The report should be useful to those committees having 
oversight responsibilities in this area. 
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Customs, I NS, and Bureau of Narcotics' 
and Dangerous Drugs/DEA Expenditures 
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JlNo cost for BNDD/OEA was included since such data was unavailable. 
BNDD/DEA e'.rtimated cost for 1972 was $4.3 million. 
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The folfo\VIng chart illustrates the mix and general purpose for whi ch 
these expenditures were made. ' 

29% in 1971 and 42% In 1976 
spent for narcotics and 
contraband control 

:34.3 BNDD/DEA, 6%.lI 

S8Z.41NS, 58% 

1976 

$141.7 

Customs/'INS and BI~DD/DEA Expenditures 
fiscal year 1971 and 1976 

(dol/an in'mllllOriif 

..wSinc8 BNDD/DEA cost estimate for FY 71 unavailabie, FY 72 cost for 
BNDD/DEA was used 

ATTACHMENT 7 
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The following cnart illustrates the mix and general purpose for whi eh 
these expenditures were mad", 

29% in 1971 and 42% In 1976 
spent for narcotics anr! 
contraband control 

$4.3 BNDD/DEA, 6%.31 

$82.4 INS, 56% 

~ 
$141,7 

Customs, INS and BNDD/DEA Expenditures 
fiscal year 1971 and 1976 

(dollaii'fri milliOiiSf 

..wSinca BNDO/OEA cost estimate for FY 71 unavailable, FY 72 cost for 
BNDD/DEA Was used 

ATTACHMENT 7 

Mr. WOLFF. We are extremely ple.ased that there has been this type 
of reassessment in progress. This is one aspect of the total picture that 
exists. 

It's difficult to ·ask you questions about a study which we don't 
have in our hands at the moment. But I would ask some questions 
relative to your appraisal of how your study coincides with that which 
has been made by ODAP. In other words, is there a cOOl:dination 
there? 

Mr. ANDERSON. There's a problem at the border, as our study and 
the ODAP study surfaced, absolutely. There is overlapping and 
duplication. We could not really put a price tag on it, so to speak. 

Everybody grants that there is overlap, there is duplication. We 
do have some unnecessary overhead with respect to two separate 
patrol forces. We did. fllld instances where sensors were actually be
hind-the sensors of one agency were behind the sensors of the other. 
And both were responding to the same intrusion. 
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But again, what was the bottom line of all that, this overlapping 
and duplication ~ It sOtmds horrendous, but where would we ha"e 
been if we didn't have any ~ Probably not much further toward 
solving OUr problem than we were. 

The pl'oblem of intelligence coordination was referred to. 
Mr. "WOLFF. We have a duplicate system now. We have EPIC, and 

we haNe TECS. 
Mr. ANDERSON. And we have NADDIS, and we have Pathfinder. 
Mr. WOLFF. We understand th&t the reason that these two systems 

can't get together, or that the various systems can't gr.t together, is 
because there are certain restrictions upon the classification of ma
terial that would go throngh the varions systems. 

And therefore the IRS information, for example, could not be proc
essed in any fashion that would tie into the DEA's system. And the 
Privacy Act as well acts as an inhibitor. 

But the very redundancy of the systems that are involved indicates 
a need for some type of coordination. 

Mr. ANDERSON. An even beyond that, I think that one of the th{mgs 
that our report showed is that the type of intelligence that's being 
generated that might be useful for interdiction just isn't there. 

Right now, I think it's been proven that there's no better way to 
have a successful interdiction than to have some advance awareness. 

. Mr. 'VOLFF. Priorintelligence. 
Mr. ANDERSON. Right; and we just don't have that. Most of the 

time, in the lingo of the trade, I guess it's cold busts are basically 
what we're finding in the narcotics area. We just don't have it. 

It's really hard to say what the probabilities of deVeloping the type 
of sources that you'd need to have effective information of that natttre, 
but it definitely inhibits the effectiveness of drug interdiction. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Burke. 
Mr. BURKE. I don't have any questions. I would like to merely 

mention, like the chairman and the other members of the committe&
I'm happy to see at least your reports, even though they're conflicting. 

And the purpose of this committee is to recomlllend to the Congress 
procedures and methods where we can strengthen our laws and per
haps assist the agencies themselves. 

I do .find some concern, because even in your reports, your reports 
vary to some extent, so that disagreement-like there isn't any 
reorganization. 

But I am concerned about the idea of reorganizing for reorganiz
ing's sake. Unless something that is a workable plan can be come up 
with, my only recommendation is that I feel-1 know I speak for 
other members, some Off them expressed themselves-but it wouldn't 
be a bad idea if you didn't go back and do some more reviewing and 
try to coordinate, to come up with a little better recommendation, 
frankly. . 

And I say that-Mr. ",Villiams, I know you put some hard workin. 
And basically, it sounds good. But unfortunately, I don't think it's 
going to work, the method which you suggested. But then, rm not 
an expert. . 

",Ve've had the opportunity of 'Observing many of the things on the 
border such as you've shown us, and some of us have some concern, 
mostly the fact that we don't feel that there's enough recognition on 
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behalf of both Customs and the Narcotics people, not their recogni
tion, but the public's recognition, of the work they do with the little 
they have to do it with. 

And I think it's rather unfortunate that these men put in long hours, 
they wQrk hard. And it's also been unfortunate that there has been 
that jealousy between Customs and SOIM 'Of the other agencies. 

I hQpe it WQuld stop 'nJ1:d we can 'again improve SQme of the prQblems. 
But I d'O think that in all fairness, if there is an overwQrked agency, 

it's the Customs people. And I cel'tainly feel that there shQuld be mQre 
coopel'atiQn. 

I think it was in your report, 'One of the reports-Mr. Willhlims, I 
guess it was YQurs, where yQU pointed 'Out the lack 'Of the cOQrdinati'On, 
Mtualli> between ,the 'agencies themselves. 

SQ I m sure you gentlemen are certainly maybe even better versed 
than We are. We are just not versed 'Ourselves. We've seen SQme 'Of the 
'Operations. We ihave QUI' ideas. 

But thepurp'Ose 'Of these meetings, 'as the chairman said, is fQr you 
to educate us. And we, perhaps, to give you SQme idea of 'Our prQblems 
in handling legislatiQn, Or rec'Ommending legislation, because there 
will be oontinued jealousies between agencies and those with the 
echelQn, responsibilities on the top. Nobody likes t'O lose their jQb 'Or be 
transferred to other areas, by way 'Of a reorganiza.tion. 

But I personally want to thank yQU gentlemen. I think yQU both 
have put yQur teeth into 'a very, very difficult -problem. If we can do 
just as well perhaps, 'Other than criticize 'as Members 'Of the CQngress, 
I think then we'll have dQne 'a good service alsQ. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank YQU, Mr. Burke. 
Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. BlAGGl. Thank YQU, Mr. Chairman. 
I agree with the conclusiQn 'Of the recQmmendati'On made by Mr. 

Williams. And I'm happy to knQW that the interested parties have 
CQme to some agreement. , 

The point of contention which will be resolved ultimately almost, 
I'm sure, by Executive decision--

What I see deve10ping in 'additiQn to the QbviQUS elimination of 'Over
lapping nJ1:d duplicatiQn, is the creatiQn 'Of new unit. And to the extent 
that this Government is 'CQmmitted, to that extent that unit will be 
enlarged 'a.nd supp'Orted. And it will be charged with the resPQnsibility 
'Of effective border control, rather than. have it as a piece Qfa number 
of agencies. That will be its sole responsibility. 

I also see it maximizing the persQnnel. 
We're concerned. with the variQus reasons fQr b'Order control, illegal 

aliens, drugs, 'agriculture, 'any number 'Of things. 
I think a properly traintld cache 'Of persomlel can effectively dis

charge their responsibility in all these areas. And I'm hopeful that 
something will develop, because very frankly, I've expressed my view 
befDre with relation to the present abilities to deal with it because of. 
absence of Government support. 

Because what we're dQing nQW simply isn't d'Oing the jQb. 
I have 'One questiQn. I think Mr. Anderson stated' that the Mitre 

Corp. submitted a proposal that with SQme $300 million there WQuld be 
85 percent effectiveness ~ 

I 
I 
I 
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Mr. Alq"DE:P,fojoN. No; Mitre did a study that estimated-rig:ht--that it 
would cost, iIJ~OO million ·to achieve 85 percent interdiction l~ate. . 

p.at, tire you familiar with the details of that study ~ 
Mr. GORMLEY. Right; the Mitre COl.'p., in a series of volumes-I 

think in the early seventies-studied the problem 'of border interdic
tion, what can ue done through the use of'addition radar, as well as sen
sors, and position patrolmen i...'l ·the most active places. And. they 'also 
considered consolidation of the information process and the intelli
gence processing systems. 

And t.lley came up with a figure back then which would 00 L'Onsider
ably more today :to lace the bOrders with sensors as weHas with radar 
that would provide the certainty of protection. It's a very \!}laborate 
study. It was done for the Department of Justice, and I believe it was 
under a DEA,'funded contract early when DEA was ilormed. 

It came up with a lot of possibilities, but no solutions. And it did 
note many of the same problems discussed here tod:ay of overlapping, 
duplication, and support systems. 

For example, the TEeS system 'and the NADDIS system -of DEA 
are very, very similar. They're all oriented to the same types',of key 
documentation or key identity characteristics. And they said they 
should be consolidated. 

And to this day they're very overlapping on a data basis. But con
solidation of these support systems, as well as consolidation 0<£ the 
resources, is not very popular. That has OOennoted today. 

Mr. BlAGGl. That may not be popular, but the Executive is goil1~ to 
have to go out and get himself involved in the decisions. If you're Just 
going to go round and round again with this interagency competi
tion--

Mr. GORltILEY. We've·been doing that. If you look at the list 'Of studies 
thRit are part 'Gronr report, as our appendix, we'ie; been doing that :£011' 
almost a decade, l'Ooking at border management and g'Oing around and 
around, and weare going to have to 'be making hard chQices~ and until 
we do we 'are g'Oing to be here for the next 3 years and asking the same 
questi'On. 

F'Or instance, we 'had a very difficult time determining what are the 
results at the border. We have each agency reporting statistics dif
ferently. 

Where are the resources ~ Very d~fficult to 'Obtain, considering our 
figures would be ·the lowest estimate. . 

How many planes are down there ~ 
It's very difficult to compile. 
What they are doing with.the util!zat!on, in terms 'Of the flig~t logs 

which are extremely poor, to determme If they are out there trY1l1g to 
interdict 'Or if they are patrolling and going d'Own to the border, a.nd 
without this inf'Ormation it is very difficult to know where to p:o next. 

And that's what we found, essentially-is that they do not lmow 
what's being achieved in a consolidated enough package to move 
forward. ' 

Mr. ,WoLFF. It the ger(~en:an will yield, one ?f the th~nl!'s that. our 
commIttee ]s gomg to do IS gIVe GAO a new Ilsslgnment itnc1 that 1S to 
check 'On t.he figurp.fl that nr,e given to us by the yari'Ous agencies as t'O 
the number 'Of addicts that we have in the cOlUltry. [Laughter.] 
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And the amount of stuff that's coming in, because we aTe getting differ
ent figures from every agency. 

\'v \:J get diJiel'ent ligures on the addict population, on the amount 
that's coming in from the various countries, on the various types of 
drugs, and what have you. 

And I think the only way of doing this is to have ODAP and the 
GAO make a combined study. 

Mr. ANDERSON. What we'll be able to do is to tell you what's wrong 
with their figures. [Laughter.] 

Mr. BlAGcu. Mr. Chairman, I have one comment. 
First, I want to thank you for your testimony and your contribu

tions and recommendations on what should be implemented, espe
cially in light of our dismal failure to date. But, Mr. Chairman, the 
opening remarks, your opening remarks-you made a reference to the 
Coast Guard's contribution in the fight against the drug problem. 
You stated that they more or less provided supportive serVIces .. 

I'm the chairman of that Subcommittee on the Coast Guard. I think 
the record <should show that since 1973 they have participated in some 
measure. We have addressed ourselves to the Coast Guard and the drug 
problem in the Coast Guard since I became the chairman some 4 years 
ag~ and I can tell you that in the year 1977 they made 28 seizures with 
739,545 POui:lI:'\S of contraband seized, in contrast to the year 1973 where 
there were fou,Tseizures, 27,434 pounds. 

Over and ~\bove that they do patrol·extensively in the Caribbean, 
and then. hav'e a combined sea-air operation and a very, very effective 
progressive program underway. I'm sure their testimony this after
noon will reflect that. 

Mr. ANDERSON. One point, sir. 
We did develop some information on the maritime activity down in 

. southern California, and the Coast Guard has its hands more than full 
down there. I mean, a phenomenal amount of boat traffic in and out of 
this harbor is far more than you could ever even on some selective basis 
interdict and examine. I mean, it's just impossible, totally. 

Mr. 'VOLFF. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Anderson and Mr. 'ViIliams, we appreciate the analysis you 

presented to the committee for the executive branch. It certainly has 
provided a lot of food for thought. 

In Feviewing your testimony, Mr. Anderson, I find a certain trend 
here. On page 10 of your testimony, you state: " 

The executive branch of the Federal Government hils :llot developed an in
tegrated strategy or a comprehensive border control plan t() consider all aspects 
of the problem and establish clear, measurable objectives indicating what it in
tends to accomplish with various law enforcement resources. A plnn of this type 
is critical because many of the agencies have overlapping responsibilities. 

Then you go on further in your attachment 2, which is the GGD 
77-6-is that a 1977 report~ 

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes, sir, this is an earlier report. 
Mr. GIL1I-J;AN. You state at the end of the Comptroller General's re

port to Congressman Rangel on opium eradication efforts ill Mexico: 
To insure continued improvement and ultimate success for the opium poppy 

eradication program in MexiCO, the Secretary of State as chairman of the 
Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control should require the U.S. 
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Mission in Mexico to develop a more comprehensive narcotics control plan which 
will clearly define U.S. goals for assisting the Mexican Government in develop
ing its own capabilities to control natcotics and develop sV~cific objectives and 
criteria to evaluate progress. 

In attachment 3, which is entitled ·"Federal Drug Enforcement: 
Strong Guidance Needed," you state that it is questlOnable whether 
interagency agreements ever will work without a clear directive by 
someone acting on the President's behalf to compel the agencies to 
comply. 

In attachment No.4, entitled "If the United States Is To De
velop an Effective International Narcotics Control Pro~ram, Much 
More Must Be Done"-that is a 1975 report-you state: "liAO recom
mends th~t the Secl'etary of State, as chairman of the Cabinet Com
mittee on International Narcotics Control,clarify U.S. o,pium policy, 
assess U.S. drug control activities abroad, and define U.S. narcotics 
control objectives." 

It seems to me that what you have been recommending in these re
ports is for the executive brl,l,nch to take charge, to manage, to estab
lish a policy. From the early 1970's right to the present time, you are 
saying and shouting and screaming for the same things .. And it is not 
being done. 

And, again, we sit here in this committee; we complain about the 
ODAP being eliminated-it is now being folded into a Strategy 
Council that :met once iIi the entire year--:-we hope it is going to meet 
frequently. But I still do not see the kind of Executive control that 
you are asking for. Instead, you are just folding two agencies un.der 
one management hearl, and yet you do not have any direct authority 
from the executive bl'anch. And we will be back here next year hearing 
your further repOl;t saying that what we need is a clearly defined 
policy and goal: and someone to manage our narcotics control efforts. 

Recently, the Chicago Sun-Times reported your secret 1.'epo1'(' and 
the State Department's secret report. 

I do not know why these reports have tleen classified as "secret" 
or "confidential" documents. I think that they should be widely pub
licized and distributed. 

But the newspaper report said, "The GAO study showed that our 
embassy in Mexico has a tendency to overstate its own abilities," and 
then it continued, "Ironically, both reports criticized the U.S. effort in 
narcotics for failing to have a 'comprehensive narcotics control plan 
which will clearly define U.S. goals for assisting the Mexican Govern~ 
ment in d~,vfrloping its own capabilities to control narcotics and to de~ 
velop specific objecti"\Yes and criteria to evaluate progress.' 1) 

Now, while both of you are analyzing the agencies, who is analyz!ng 
what should be done at the top to do aU the things that you are a,<iklllg 
continually-a better policy, a better executive control at th~ top 
level~ /. 

Mr. ANDERSON. I'd say that that would be ODAP's responsibility, 
to bring it to the attention of the President. There sits his policy ;l)ffic~. 

Mr. GILMAN. The President is dismantling ODAP, and it will be 
terminated in January. 

And Mr. Williams, I wonder how YOll are going to be able to accom~ 
plish this if you are not going to be around after January. 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, you're exactly right. Under the current legis
lation, it is ODAP's responsibility. Dr. Bourne has in fact been 
developing this series of policy reviews specifically to anwer that 
question. 

The review of the international narcotics control program is prob
ably the last major initiative that ODAP will be able to complete. It is 
now underway and, hopefully, it will give further guidance to the 
State Department, as well as answering the qUe§ltiol1s that you've 
posed. Further, we hope to have, in draft, a revised. "Federal Strat
e~y," which would give us the broader policy statements for presenta
tion to the Strategy Council. 

I seriously doubt if we'll be able to finish the 1978 "Federal Strat
egy1' prior to the time ODAP goes out of business, but we do intend to 
publish it under whatever continuing organization exists, at least 
under the auspices of the Strategy Council. 

Mr. GI"Ll\[AN. And you hope that someone will read it after that. 
[Laughter.] 

Let me rephrase that. 
Gentlemen, do you feel that the Strategy Council is going to have 

enough authority and the ability to do what you are saymg should be 
done-to set up some policy,establish some goals, and then to provide 
the :aecessary oversight on all of these agenCIes ~ 

Mr. GORMLEY. My personal opinion would be, without the authority I 

to require the implementation, it is, unfortunately, maybe an exercise. 
Mr. GILMAN. An exercise in futility ~ 
Mr. GORMLEY. Exactly. 
We must fix the responsibility so each and every agency cannot 

evaluate the specific information to their advantage to make it look 
like they are accomplishing a great deal. But it may be partially due 
to the interaction of the other agencies. 

Mr. GILMAN. I appreciate your candid aSsessment. 
Any other comments ~ 
[No response.] 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Mr. BUGGI [presiding]. Mr. Nellis. 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'm going to share my time, 

Mr. Chairman, with your permission, with Mr. Endres. 
Mr. Williams, I would like to ask you and Mr. Anderson a question 

that coincides with the last question asked by Mr. Gilman. 
Apparently, these recommendations that ODAP will be making go 

to OMB because there's a lot of management decision that has to be 
made., 

I understand that Congress has appropriated additional resources 
for both Customs and INS, but the President's ceilings on Govern
ment employment clash. 

What happens when you try to pinpoint the resyonsibility some-
where for these res6urces that these agencies need not being given ~ 

Where is the stumbling hlock ~ 
Is it in OMB1 
Mr. WILLIAMS. That's a tough question to answer. 
Mr. NELLIS. That's why I askeJi'it. [Laughter.] 
Mr. WILLIAMS. What appears to me to be the stumbling block is 

that we do not look upon border management or border control as a 
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single entity. We look at the appropriations structure, the depart
mental structure, and the agency structure with each having its own 
appropriation. Looking at our decision process-without the overview 
that we recommend and that the General Accounting; Office suggests, 
there is no way to look at border management or border control over
all and make the kinds of decisions n~cessary. INS must justify their 
own piece within the overall justice structure and then to OMB and 
the Oongress. Customs has to deal with the same thing within the 
Treasury structure. The Coast Guard has to do the same thing within 
the Transportation structure. 

But there is no one to put it altogether. 
Mr. NELLIs. But now wait. Whose rlOsponsibility is it to put it 

all togethed 
How ean we educate OMB sufficiently to come up with an answer 

to these problems that we've been struggling with thega many years ~ 
Isn't that your function? 
Shouldn't ODAP, before it passes out of the picture, inlts last 

dying gasp, grab hold of the OMB director, whoever it may be there 
at the time, and say, "This problem has not only cost us dearly so
cietally, but dearly in terms of millions of dollars wasted with dupli
cated cOP3-puter systems, with lack of intelligence," with all of the 
horrors that you have described ~ 

Isn't it about time that the President personally be advised, through 
OMB, I suspect, what the problem here is ~ 

Isn't that ODAP's function? 
I don't see it in your report. I don't hear any screams emanating 

from your report saying, hey, it's about t;.!!le we did something about 
this. 

Mr. WILliaMS. There are two answers to that. 
One is much as the committee suggested. From n'. practi'cal view, if 

we were to go as ODAP to OMB and start stomping~ our foot. and pro
claiming border management without clear drug Cl:vertones, I sus
pect the answer would be, "What are you guys doing? Y ou'rs inter
ested in drugs, and you're talking about immigration." 

Mr. NELLIS. There's an easy answer to that: Narcotics policy should 
be right up there with the highest level of our foreign policy or any-
thin.!)' else." . 

l\Ifr. WmtI4~s. I suggested that f;hat is the practical problem. I 
suspect thu,t.\ tluB< problem would havei::<);ne impact on our being able 
to do anyti\ii\g. ); .. 

The secon~l;IilUCh more positive view, is that when this study and 
the OMB reCi?mmendations go to the President, we intend to be part 
of that presentation to the President. The very Issue that you're talk
ing about, our inability to look at border management in its entirety, 
we intend to make very clear and will point out that we must have 
some way to put it together within the Executive Office~ 

Mr. NELLIS. Well, I know Mr. Gilman and the rest of the members 
of this committee will be very interested to see what happens to all 
this in the White House, because it seems to me I have now read no 
less than 10 reports made over th~ years of the same subject, and they 
keep repeating themselves year after year after year, and the Ameri
can taxpayer foots the bill forthis constant fragmentation. 
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! want to thank 'Mr. Gormley, particularly, and Mr. Anderson, 
your office, ror the excellent assistance you've given to the staff in 
understanding your problem. .' 

Do you have something you want to say ~ 
Mr. 1iVILLUUS. May I respond to something that you said? I think 

your observation is very important, Mr. NE;llis, that there have been 
10 or more studies on this subject. They are, in fact, listed in the back 
of the GAO report. 

Mr. NELI,IS. I only read 10. 
Mr. 1VILLIAMS. It's very significant to Mr. Gilman's point. 
We believe that each or these reports supports our conclusions

overlap, duplication, lack of coordination, all of the current operat
ing problems. 

But each of those repolts looked at a very narrow segment or the 
overall picture. There is a report on patrolling between land borders; 
I), report on single-agency inspection at airports of entry; a report on 
inspection of land ports on the southwest border. 

We have all kinds of reports on little pieces of the overall package 
of control over entry. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. If the gentleman will yield, and if I might interrupt 
you, Mr. Willams-aQTeed, the reports focus on segments of the total 
picture, but those stu:aies all cry out in establishing an apparent pat
tern. 'What we need here is clearly defined policy goals from the top 
level and better oversight from the executive branch. And we are noi 
getting it, neither then nor now, nor do I see it in the future with 
just a Strategy Council sitting there, meeting bialillually. 

Mr. WILLIAUS. Yes, sir, I agree. And I think that one of the rea
sons that those previous reports have failed to move the system is that 
this whole border management picture is a very complex problem 
with huge workloads. When we focus on how best to operate a major 
land port of entry with millions of cars coming through in a year, then 
those proponents of that little two-man port up in Vermont or North 
Dakota say, "That doesn't apply to us." 1iVe generate the kind of spe
cial interest conflict that tends, rrom a practical view, to keep us from 
getting anything done. 

That's why I think we must have an overall fOlmdation that doesn't 
accept this idnd of argument about, "It doesn't apply to airports," 
or "It doesn't apply to seaports," or whatever other special interests 
are involved, and put it all together so we can get it under control. 

Mr. NELLIS. But isn't it a fact, just to conclude, Dick, that our prob
lem stems not so much from placing the blame on Congress or on the 
President--there is an absence of direct communication, exemplified 
by the fact that ConS-ress has persistently tried to add resources to the 
problems you were sllowing us in bO.r.der management, and the Presi
dent's policy has always been to pull back so as hot to expand the 
Federal Establishment. '. 

And there you have a clash that has to be resolved. 
Since you are in the President's office, it's my fond hope that you 

will be able to overcome these ceilings so that regardless of how you 
reorganize, we don't have the situation that I saw personally in my 
visit to the southwest border where there is a constant stream of illegal 
aliens, a constant stream of them carrying drugs, and a' constant 
stream of contraband coming across the border. 

j 
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Mr. WILLIAMS. I appreciate your confidence~ and we will do our 
best. 

Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Endres~ 
Mr. ENI~:RES. As the chairman noted at the outset, I am with the 

Judiciary Committee, more particularly, the Immigration Subcom~ 
mittee of that committee. And I think our committee's concerns are 
identical to thq5e e~pressed earlier by Mr. Biaggi in that we want to 
aSSure that the proposed l'eor~anization Or the ODAP options are " 
not counterproductive to the effective enforcement of the immigration 
laws and the immigration program in general-well, pal'ticulady, to 
tha illegal alien problem.f 

I have noted there is a consensus with option 3, and I have heal,'d 
that from a variety of different sources, and yon so indicated hel'e 
today. I was just wonilel'ing whether or not elther ODAP 01' GAO 
is in a position to e~press a preference as to which Cabinet~level dc~ 
partment oUdIlt to house the new agency. 

And I un~erstand your reluctrmce earlier to identify a particulat 
Cabinet. department~ but I'm iust wondering whethel', based on both 
YOU1: studies, there IS a ~)reference as to w11ich agency should do it. 
~r. ANDERSON. Spealnng for myself, sir, and not for the Comp

t't611er General of the United States, it seems to me that what we're 
trying to strengthen, at least as it applies to the southwest bordcl',are 
the law enforcement flIDctions of the agencies involved, And if you 
accept that that's where the empha~s is going to be and the thrust 
we1re really concerned about, then tll.lstice is going to be allowed to 
take it over. And then all the Treasury people are going to be mn,dder 
than hell, 

1\ But the real concern of all these agencies lies in the illegal alien 
lXl.'oblem, the drug prohlem. . 

Mr. ENDRES. :Mr. Williams, do yon have a comment or do you want to 
express a preference at this time ~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I would. rather not say. [Laughtl}r.] 
We have agreed, gt>.rler"Jly, that w11at we w!1nt is ~igher h~ve1s 

of control over entry, and ,that should govern III malcmg the deCl
sion as to which department receives the proposed agency. 'Ve 
even considered during the team review the possibility of it being 
an independent agency. We don~t want to be cOlmterproductive, as 
you suggested might happen. The fundamental judgment seemed to 
the team to be whether moving immigration to Treasury would harm 
the adjudication and naturalIzation Iunction:{j:r soml)how break up 
the records process. 

We accepted the logic that the immigration process is a continuum, 
as suggested by the Immigration anclNaturaliz!1.tion Service. But We 
did not suggest that yon take patrolling out of Immigration and 
put it in Customs, or that you take inspection out of Immigri~t;ion 
and put it in Customs. Moving the inspection might break up the'; 
INS continuum unless it is done in such a way as to.:;uinim'ize the dis-
ruption. '. 

The same arguments apply to bl'eaking up the connection bet.ween 
the inspection of persons-iJnd the revenue-collection :fUl1\ction within ,= 
Customs. )I' 
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So it's a qu~~~ion that has to receive a great deal of consideration 
before any recommendation like that is made. 

I would say that we're working with the Office of Management and 
Budget; the President's reorganization project. They are considering 
the question of which department should receive such an agency. I 
think it will probably be another month before I could answer that 
question .. 

Mr. ENDRES. Let me try to be a little more specific. 
It's been suggested by some observers-I'll categorize them as 

that--that the sensitive criteria that are enumerated in the ODAP 
studies surrounding option 3 set a tone that the transfel' should in 
fayt be to the Treasury Department. 

My question would be, how are the criteria selected, and what weight 
ought to be accorded to each of the items listed, or the fact:)l's that 
are listed in the ODAP study? 

Mr. WILIJIA~rs. We didn't stipulate wha', weight should be applied 
to those factors. 

We selected the factors through the team effort. We informally 
asked team members and some career level top management in the 
services what criteria they felt should be used. Answers revolved 
around, not the inspection function and the patrol function, but the 
connection between inspection and the remainder of INS. In the Ous
toms area, Customs is more totally border-oriented, if you will. 
The balance has yet to be decided regarding these factors. 

Mr. ENDRES. Let me ask you this question that follows directly 
from that, then. 

I am quite cnnfused as to whether under option 3 the land border 
functions of INS adjUdications. na,turalization and others, would in 
fact be transferred to this sing-k horder agency. 

. Mr. WILLIAMS. Generally speaking, tlie team felt that there would 
be less disruption to the immigration function overall, if, whatever 
happens, the Immigration Service is treated as a whole rather than to 
break it up. 

It follows that if the Treasury is the department that is eventually 
selected,. then the team's opinion was that all of INS should be in 
Treasnry, or vice versa. 

Mr. ENDRES. Thank you, ]\III'. Ohairman. 
Mr. WOLFF [presiding]. I just wanted to follow up one point made 

by Mr. Anderson. _ 
You indicated that there was a problem ,vith narcotics intelligence 

gathering, I take it, and the fact that the information is pretty cold 
by the time the information was made available. 

Mr. ANDERSON . No, sir. If I said that, I didn't mean it. .. 
The point that I tried to maIm was, it is just lacking. Good irifor

mation that the interdiction forces can act on is very few and far 
between. 

I used the word "cold" in connection with the saying that in fact the 
type of narcotics finds that are made at the border are largely cold 
busts. They are not based on intelligence, on prior awareness. 

Mr. WOLFF. Let me get back to another,point. . 
Yesterday we learned that the narp6.tIcs effort overseas IS now con

trolled by the State Department. Now, that impacts very heavily on 
interdiction. 
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Is there any line of either communication or management that either 
you or Mr. Williams' agency have developed at all in this connection? 

Mr. ANDERSON. I'm sorry. Mr. Gormley was down in Mexico and he 
has seen it. 

Mr. GORMLEY. In our visit, which was in the summer of 1976, when 
we were in Mexico looking both at the eradication campaign as well 
M:. what the resources were doing to support the interdiction function 
along the border, we found no mentioning whatsoever of interdiction 
in the responsibility of the U.S. mission, III their plan of action. And 
that is noted in our report. Since then, we've been advised, in com
ments on our report, that they have set up milestone~ 0!' g0ii,15, or pieces 
of what they could do. 

But we found that in the area like, for example, the.Yexican Govern
ment, with the passage of various regulations and hws, our interna
tional effort is much more dependent on their cooperation: that we, for 
examJ?le, educated three of their agents in intelligence, none of which 
were III their intelligence unit at the time. And there is very little ex
change between the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Mexi
can intelligence unit. DEA would send a lot of information, but we'd 
get very little information from them. And the resources that we had 
there that were applied to intelligence were mostly oriented to the 
traffickers and trafficking org~nizations, and the movement of the 
narcotics was a very small effort, isolated mostly to the Baja Peninsula 
on that side of the coast. And there was limited intelligence that mi~ht 
assist the border intelligence agencies being developed. But anything 
that was developed was being shared and sent to EPIC. 

Mr. WOLFF. Now, on that score, we understand that the DEA-well, 
let me phrase it differently. The chief of mission, the ambassador, 
in each case is the responsible authority for the narcotics effort for the 
mission. 

I have a very serious question about this because with the other mat
ters that the chief of mission has to take care of, there's a secious ques
tion in my mind as to how much attention is paid to the narcotics effort 
and whether or not the diplomatic and political considerations over
ride the law enforcement considerations that are involved in t,he inter
diction of narcotics. 

And I wonder whether or not your study is addressed to any aspects 
of this. 

Mr. GORMLEY. Simply from in fact noting, by looking at tbe U.S. 
plan of action that the mission has with our orientation toward both 
the eradication campaign as well as toward the border intardiction 
function, at the time we did our work they weren't giving recognition 
to what could, be done and what should be done for border interdiction. 

Mr. WOLFF. The mission was not ~ . i 

Mr. GORMLEY .. Correct. They had no plan. It wasn't even mentioned 
ill their control plan, the one they set up with the strategy. They were 
focusing on the eradication, which they considered to be the most 
productive use of their resources, in the eradiction of the source. 

Mr. WOLFF. Did you interview the DEA people down there ~ 
Mr. GORMLEY. We certainly did. 
MI', ANDERSON. I don't think there:s any evidence that the State 

Department is not cooperating fully with DEA in its efforts to get 
these overseas countries to aet. 
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Mr. 1VOLFF. It's not a question of the ovm.'seas countries; we're not 
talking now of the country-to-country cooperation. I'm talking about 
the administration of our effort in the particular area interfacing with 
the interdiction effort at the border. . 

Mr. ANDERSON. Right. That)s where we found, at least as it applies 
to Mexico, it is not well coordinated. In fact, it's relatively low 
priority. 
, Perhaps it's a realistic assessment. I really wouldn't say. Interdic
tion doesn't seem to be accomplishing too much anyway. Of course, 
maybe they're nabbing a lot on the other side of the border, too, the 
intelligence that does become available. 

So do you let it go to the border ~ Do you track it through ~ 
There are a lot of considerations. 
Mr. WOLF}'. One final question: Is there a study that your agency 

has relative to the northern borders, or are coastlines in a· similar type 
of operation ~ 

Mr. GORMLEY. No, sir. The coastline was limited to the southern 
California coastline. . 

Mr. WOLFF, Is that because you have not had a request for it~ 
Mr. GORULEY. Our strategy was such that in reading the various 

testimony reported to congressional committees as well as looking at 
the strategy, the southwest border at the time was identified as the 
predominant flowthrough point. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm sure that, however, you're aware that one of the 
key areas is Florida today. Was that part of your southwest border 
examinations ~ 

Mr. GOR1<ILEY. No. We went no further than the land border and 
the ~ir resources, based upon the information we had. And we felt 
we wanted to look because we found that-see, this is where we 
found the majority 'of the resources in the agencies being applied. 
The majority of the airplan(,.:>:::.~ed by the Customs Service for inter
diction, as well as their patrol, are on the southwest border. The 
overwhelming number of the patrolmen are on the southwest border. 
There's about an even break, or a little more inspectors, at the 
northern border. 

Mr. WOLFF. Could you give us an indication of -I believe it was in 
the estimates contained in your study-that about 2 percent of heroin, 
about 3 percent of cocaine, was being interdicted ·at the border. And 
that c~)llflicts very strongly with the figures we have been given by other 
agenCIes. 
'" How did you arrive nt those figures? 

Mr. GOR1<ILEY. We added up the figures that were provided by the 
agencies themselves as versus the inspection patrol, and then those 
two f~ctions, in terms of what they had obtained in each of. these 
categorIes, and we assumed them to be lOO-percent pure SImply 
because the purity statistics are not routinely gathered. And we com
pared them then to the DEA estimate as to the total amount of nar
cotics coming into the country fr0m Mexico. And that's where we 
came up with our percentage. 

Mr. WOLFF. Then you used the DEA figures as the basis for the 
total amount coming into the country. 

Mr. GORULEY. True. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Strangely enough, you know, YOUl' agency and your 
study and this committee's independent estimates, very crude esti
mates, do coincide on the rate of interdiction. We don't come near 
the figures or estimates of the total quantity coming into OUr country. 
But if you just interpolate the figures in some fashion, although there 
has been indicated a 10-percent interdiction, that standard 10 per
cent, that's almost like an agency, that 10 percent. It becomes so strict 
that it's used almost like a theatrical agent who has a percentage deal. 
We have every agency in the business now that has a lO-percent 
figure. 

Mr. GORlV(LEY. May I just say one thing? 
We saw the same thing in many of the statements that we read that 

were presented to the Congress, as well as information provided to 
us. That's why we went in and did this analysis, because we did 
not feel they were as high as claimed, and that's the reason. 

Mr. WOLFF. Now, on the basis of your figures, on the interdiction 
figures-if you reversed the figures and took the 10-percent interdic
tion that DEA has given us or that Customs has given us and project 
from that the total and give the ag-encies credit for the interdiction, 
then you have the figure that thIS committee arrived at as some .. 
where in the neighborhood of between 50 to 100 tons of cocaine coming 
in rather than the' :5 tons that they indicate. 

Now, either one of their figures is wrong-either the amount of 
interdiction is wrong, or the total amount of product coming in is 
wrong, based upon your estimates and the estimates of this committee. 

I think that somebody had better start looking at the method 
of compilation of the figures and how they are established. 

This committee uses the Rangel formula, always. You turn right 
instead of turning left. That was the way he discovered the Mexican 
poppies growing. And the other was the projection of the amount 
of stuff that was coming in, directly coming in from Turkey at the 
time. 

But if we are really to attack tIllS problem, I think we've got to get 
some hard figures and SOllie hard information, and I don't think that 
Congress or anyone else can be really complacent about the fact 
that someone just takes a figure out of the air-and I think that's 
where most of our figures have come from in the past-in order to 
prove the efficiency and efficacy of an agency, we get a figure of 10 
percent. 

And I would say, that based upon the total structure, that I don't 
think that ODAP, the President, the Congress, or anyone else, can 
be content with a lO-percent fignre, which means that 90 percent of 
the stuff is getting through. It's not the amount of interdiction, it is 
the amount o£ stufl:' that's getting in, and even if we take the 10-percent 
figure, much more is getting through than is !),cceptable to the Ameri
can people. 

Mr. ANDERSON. What is on the streets has to be the final test. It's 
out there. vVe know it's out there, based on om' buys. That's the only 
test. "Whether it's 90 percent or 10 percent, whether we're really 
cutting down can onJy be known by answering the question-is it 
tough to .find a fix ~ . 
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Mr. W0T.JrF. They have now used a new barometer of this, and that 
is J?'..<rity, avail~bility, and cost. 

However, the fact is pretty well established that in order to deter
mine whether or not 'a program is succeeding, you have to take that 
iI\to consideration. But when it comes down to whether or not we 'are 
('Iutting down on th(} addict population, is have NIDA come in and 
.nake a determinatio:,l~based primarily on the amount of people they 
have in treatment--a valid indIcator that we can use? 
If they can use the,numlber of people in treatment, and then project 

the other portion of the people who are not in tre!l;tment, how in 
heaven's name do we l.mderstand or know how many people are not in 
treatment~ 

I think that there is much more work for ,all of us to do, that 'this is 
a continuing problem, and I for one would thank both ODAP and 
GAO for the work that they have done. 

I hope that we are able to really zero in on some accurate informa
tion. I hope that both these reports stimulate the agencies to do fur
ther work. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BrAGGI. Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
We will recess lh"'ltil2 ,u'clock. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :45 p.m., the committee recessed for lunch.] 

.AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. GILMAN [presiding]. Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. 
Our session will be continued this afternoon with represent.atives of 

the U.S. Customs Service, the Immigration and N aturaliza.tion Serv
ice, the U.S. Coast Guard, and the Drug Enforcement Administration. 
We are giving these ~entlemen 'an opportunity to present their pro
grams, to discuss the ODAP and GAO recommendations, and to answer 
questions as to wh!l;t agencies are doing singly and in cooperation with 
other agencies at the border. 

Our chairman will be joining us shortly. He is detained in a 
conference. 

'\'V eare going to ask our witnesses to rise and be sworn in so that we 
can abide by the committee rules. 

[IiVitnesses sworn.] 
Mr. GILMAN. I would like to identify the witnesses who are appear

in~ l)efore us this 'afternoon. 
We have on my left-Robert E. Chasen, Commissioner, U.S. Customs 

Service; Rear Adm. Norman Venzke, Chief, Office of Operations, U.S. 
Coas~ Guard; Gordon G. Fink, Assistant Administrator for Intelli
gence;and Mr. John L. Keefe, Assistant Commissioner for Inspec
tions, Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

We welcome you, gentlemen. We look forward to hearing your 
testimony. 

Gentlemen, for purposes of saving time, we would 'appreciate if you 
would 'attempt to summarize as, much of your ,testimony -as possible. 
We will be pleased to admit the entire statement into the record. 

Mr. Chasen, would you be kind enough to begin your testimony? 
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l'ESTIMONY OF ROBERT E. CHASEN, COMMISSIONER, U.S. CUSTOMS 
SERVICE, ACCOMPANIED BY: THADDEUS ROJEK, CHIEF COUN· 
SEL; VERNON HANN, ACTING ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR 
OPERATIONS; BOB SHAEFFER, DIRECTOR, PROGRAM AND PLAN· 
NING OFFICE, OFFICE OF OPERATIONS; PAUL ANDREWS, 
ASSISTANT REGIONAL COMMISSIONER FOR ADMINISTRATION, 
SAN FRANCISCO REGION 

Mr. CHASEN. Mr. Gilman, it's a pleasure to appear before you today. 
During :the course of this brief statement I will comment 'On the 

recent border studies conducted by the GAO and ODAP as they affect 
Customs operations. 

The primal'y gOlal of Federal drug law enforcement should be to re
duce the availabIlity of illicit drugs in the United States through an 
inte~3!ted effort, which should include crop eradication, 'Overseas in
:erdlcti'On, interdicti'On-including seizures andarrests-'at our 

. b'Orders, investigations to penetrate smuggling 'Organizati'Ons, and to 
SUpp'Ort b'Order interdiction, successful prosecUti'Ons b'Oth domest,ically 
andwbroad, and 'OveraU domestic demand reducti'On programs. 

The primary emphasis as £aras Customs is concerned, in accordance 
with its mission, is bordl~r interdictiDn. . 

Since -almost -all illicit drugs consumed in the United States 'Originate 
'Outside 'Our N ati'On, Customs provides the first line of defense at the 
borders, -and 'Our interdiction eff'Orts play an integral and vital role 
in Federal i3.rug law enforcement. 

In any interdicti'On strategy it is important that all berder agencies 
utilize their full enf'Orcement capabilities and that the interldicti'On and 
related functions of -all these border agencies Sh'OUld be coordinated 
and mutually supportive. 

Now, there are currently eight agencies representing seven Cabinet 
departments which have 'a physical presence in border 'Operations~ .We 
in Customs enjoy close working rela,tionships with these and"many 
other 'agencies, and we attempt t:o provide them with p'Ositive supp'Ort. 

In spite 'Of the c'Oncerted eff'Orts 'Of Customs, DEA, INS, the Coast 
Guard, and all the 'Other agencies involved in border operations, our 
Nation is in f3!Ct facing the dual crisis 'Of illegal alien and narcotics 
traffic. . 

The l'ecent study conducted 'by GAO was primarily directed towards 
an 'aml-lysis 'Of those border activities which are related to curbing the 
flow 'Of illeRial 'aliens and illicit dmgs 'across our SQuthWEl."3t border. 
While the final report :has nDt yet b~',8n issued, we have had a chance 
to look at the draft rep'Ort, and we agree that there are several areas 
that are in need: of improvement. . 

These 'areas include intelligence re,g~~rding how narc'Otics are enter
ing the country, resources for 'border inspecti'On and patrol, 'and devel
opment and application of drug detecti'Oll aids. 

We in Customs aretakin,g and will be taking steps to resolve several 
of the problems identified in the GAO report. We are in agreement 
with the need identified in the report f'01' additi'Onal resources at 
Mexican border ports. . 

A significant issue raised in our repol't relates to the overlap of 
mission reS'Ources and tactics between the Customs patrol and the INS 
border patrol. 
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I might say at this moment, sir, that todayI'm celebrating the com
pletion of my fourth month as Commissioner of Customs; so you have 
a dangerous missile in front of you, a 4-month expert. 

Mr. GILMAN. Congratulations. We hope that it will be many more 
months for you . 

. Mr. OHASEN. But I have brought some of my experts with me, and 
during the question and answer period, if I can't field the questions 
Pll certainly call on them. 

But I would like to comment that during this period of time, I have 
been able to arrange meetings with Mr. Peter Bensinger and Mr. 
Leonel Castillo, and I have been in contact with Clarence Kelley at 
the FBI, and I chatted with Admiral Venzke today. And we all agree 
that, despite the plethora of studies going on, we're bound and deter
mined not to wait but to solve as many problems as we can by a frank 
and open exchange of criticism and ideas, and among ourselves to 
think as constructively as we can to resolve some of the problems we 
probably will be discussing today. 

With regard to the ODAP report, we feel that this has been a 
valuable, extremely valuable contribution, and in general we in Cus
toms feel that the most constructive thing we can do is to listen, learn, 
work very closely with the people who are putting thes~ reports 
together, observe the identification and the analysis of these Eroblems, 
work with this committee, fi,1i:Ct. together we in Customs will do every
thing we can to make Ol\!' contribution to improving the overall Fed
eral border effort. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. Ohasen's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATElrENT OF ROBERT E. C:a:ASE.N, COMMISSIONER, U.S. CusTolrs 
SERVICE 

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Committee, it is a pleasure for me to aD' 
pear before you at today's hearings. During the course of my statement I will 
comment on the recent border studies conducted by the General A.ccounting 
Office and the Office of Drug A.buse Policy as they affect Customs operations. 

The primary goal of Federal drug law enforcement should be to reduce 
thEl availability of illicit drugs in the United States through an integrated effor:c 
which includes crop eradication and overseas interdiction, interdiction in· 
cluding seizures and arrests at our borders, investigations to penetrate smu€;
gling organiZ'ations and to support border interdiction, successful prosecutions 
both.domesticaUy and abroad, and overall domestic demand reduction programs. 
Customs primary emphu:sis, in accordance with our mission, is border interdic
tion. Since almost all illicit drugs consumed in the United States originate out· 
side our nation. Customs provides the first line of defense at the borders, and 
our ihterdiction efforts p1:ay an integral and vital role in Federal drug law 
enforcement. 

In order to fulfill our narcotics interdiction mission-which was reaffirmed 
by Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1973-we developed systematized programs 
aimed at curbing smuggling by all modes and at all possible locations, both at 
ports of entry and along the border areaS between ports. At the ports we in· 
stituted the intensified screening of persons, carriers and '~argo, while our 
tactical interdiction approach between ports combines enforcement intelligence 
anel sophisticated detection devices with land, air and marine units to place our 
units at the right spot at the right time. Our narcotics interdiction efforts htl.'!IO 
COntinued to ,be successful. These interdiction efforts often involve the cooperation 
of state anel localla\v enforcement otlicials, the Coast Guard, FAA, as well as 
DEA. and INS, In fiscal year 1977 these efforts resulted. in the seizure of over 
1.5 million llounds of marihuana, 15,922 pounds of hashish, 951 pounds of co· 
cnine, 278 pounds of heroin, and over 7.8 million tablets of other controlled 
drugs. We made over 1,200 more narcotic seizures in fiscal year 1977 than in 
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fiscal yem: 19'76. We 'are constantly striving to improve the effectiveness of onr 
interdicti()n efforts to curb smuggling by aU modes, whether by· land, sea o~ 
air, and we expect that the intensificatiOn of our interdiction activities will con
tinue to increase our narcotics seizures. 

In any interdiction strategy it is essential that all border agencies utilize 
their full enforcement capabilities and that their interdiction and related func
tions are coordinated and mutually supportive. There are presently eight agencies, 
represflntil1g seven cabinet departments, which have a physical presence in border 
operatIons. We have enjoyed close working relationships with these and many 
other agencies, 'and we have provided them with positive support. Some examples 
are the Departments of State .and Commerce (export and munitions control), 
the Coast Guard and FMC (navigation and vessel laws), and FAA (civil avia
tion). We have agreements with NORAD and F.AA to permit our radar officers to 
use their long-range :radar systems, which assist our air units in traclting air
craft which may be engaged in smuggling activities . .As a resul,t of our cooperative 
efforts with the Coast Guard, over 400,000 pounds of marihuana was seized 
dUring the first 11 months of fiscal year 1977. 

In spite of the concerted efforts of Customs, INS, and all other agencies in
volved in border operations, our nation is, in fact, facing the dual crisis of illegal 
alien and narcotics trafficking. While thin may be due in part to the several 
problems pointed out in the G.AO and OD.AP border studies, it is evident that 
illicit drugs are being smuggled into the country in massive quantities. In the past 
our borders have been the target for smuggling of other types of contraband, and 
it is likely that new forms of smuggling will develop in the future. By responding 
to past crises on 'an ad, hoc basis, however, we have failed to develop and im
plement a flexible and integrated border strategy which permits us to apply the 
fUll measure of available Federal resources against present as well as future 
illegal border activities. The current studies, being conducted under the auspices 
of the President's Reorganization Project, are seeking the propel' solution to this 
problem. 

The study conducted by G.AO was primarily directed toward an analysis of 
those border activities which are related to curbing the fiow of illegal aliens 
and illicit drugs across Qur Southwest borders. While a final Report has not yet 
been issued, the draft Report makes several recommendations aimed at strength
ening law enforcement efforts at the border. While we generally 'agree with 
GAO's assessment of the problem, I would like to comment on several observa
tions which were made in the Report. 

Several areas are noted as being in n'eed of improvement. These areas include 
intelligence regarding how narcotics are entering the country, resources for 
border inspection and control, and development and 'application of drug de
tection aids. The Report also indicates that we need an integrated strategy and 
a comprehensive plan for border control. 

Where possible, additional steps have been taken to resolve several of the 
problems identified during the course of GA.O's review. The effectiveness of our 
border interdiction effort is affected by advance information on how drugs 
enter the country, The Report correctly points out that our interdiction infor
mation base is inadequate. Customs and DE.A, both independently and in joint 
efforts, are giving priority attenti(~n to developing this type of intelligence data. 

We are in agreement with the need identified in the Report for additional 're
sources at Mexican border ports. Smuggling attempts involving sophisticated tac
tics have increased, and Mexico has beco"Ue the principal source f91' heroin' 
entering this country. We are continuing 'to place a high priority on the de
velopment of technological support systems to increase our border interdiction 
effectiveness . .As you know, Deputy Commissioner G. R. Dickerson reported, on 
several of the devices we have developed in his statement last month. 

A. significant issue raised in the Report relates to the oVerlap of mission, 
resOUrces and tactics between the Customs Patrol and the INS Border Patrol. 
While we cannot refute the fact that some overlap and dupUcation do exist, 
it must be l{ept in mind that less than one-third. of the Customs patrol force is 
located along the Mexican border. Most of our putrol force is located in areas, 
such as Florida and along the Eastern seaboard, where there arever:v- few 
IN'S Border Patrol Officers. 
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The Report also notes that the Customs air program has been primarily 
successful in the area of marihuana interdiction with little success in the area 
of heroin interdiction. We. do not believe that the efforts of law enforcement di
rected against traffickers of significant quantities of marihuana should be down
graded inasmuch as his sizeable "industry" provides a significant amount of 
illegal monies in direct support of organized crime in the United States. The 
availability of large and illicit prOfits has attracted criminal elements .to or
ganize the supply side of this "industry." It is currently estimated that 10-12 
million pounds of marihuana is supplied each year to meet the growing domestic 
demand. Expenditures for these vast quantities of marihuana can run from 
$3-$5 billion, with substantial illicit profits for all trafficking levels. Probably 
about a billion dollars of this activity leaves the country to finance foreign 
purchases of marihuana. While much of the remainder is used to finance oth~r 
illegal domestic 'activities, some of these monies are invested into legitimate 
business enterprises. 

With regard to heroin, we are convinced that there is no accurate informa
tion on how it is entering this country in view of the fact that all heroin seizures 
represent only a fraction of the quantities being smuggled into the Unied States. 
Considering the extensive Mexican border air space and the ease with which air 
smugglers can avoid detection, the use of small aircraft may be one way that 
heroin and other hard drugs are being smuggled. 

Custom", is the only law enforcement entity ·presently having the capability of 
dealing with the problem of air smuggling. Ou.r air program is a visible and 
known deterrent to potential smugglers. We believe that it is essential that 
we have an air smuggling response capability. Without this deterrent drug 
smugglers, who shift their operations depending on opportunity, would increas
ingly resort to smuggling by private aircraft with little 01' no chance of being 
caugllt. 

The recommendations made in the draft Report ::a11 for further study and 
analysis, for greater coordination between participatillg agencies, for integrating 
the Federal border effort, and for an expansion of the Narcotics Control Action 
Plan on the part of tlle U.S. Mission in Mexico. Source eradication programs play 
an important role in an integrated Federal drug strategy. The Treasury Depart
ment has repeatedly advocated a greater commitment of l';Iexican resources, with 
the objective of eventually "de-Americanizing" the narcotics program in Mexico. 
"We also agree that more could be done against drug smuggling and illegal entry 
if Federal border activities were better planned, coordinated, integrated and 
executed. 

In a more recent study, the Office of Drug Abuse Policy has undertaken a re
view of. Federal drug policy. Under the leadership of ODAP, an interagency 
Review Team which included Customs conducted a comprehensive review of the 
entire bord'er control and interdiction effort. The Review Team preselltp.d a range 
of options which go beyond the scope of the GAO study. It presented four options 
which are identified as being the most viable alternatives to achieve more effec
tive border enforcement. The President's Reorganization Project in OMB has the 
responsibility for developing any specific reorganization plans. 

'rhere is no doubt that narcotics interdiction at our borders is a massive 
problem. The GAO and ODAP stmlies have identified and analyzed the problems 
involved in this effort, .and they have recognized the need for improvement. By 
improving the overall Federal border effort the effectiveness of all border inter
diction programs, including narcotics interdiction, can only be enhanced. 

I wish to thank the Committee for inviting us to appear again today. I will 
be happy to respond to any q)1estions you llIay llUve and to furnish you with any 
additional inforIDation you may need. -::'.\ 

Thank you. 

Mr. GILMAN. ThankYou. Mr. Ohasen. We will reserve our questions 
until the entire panel has had an opportunity to present their state
ments. 

Admh'al Venzke, would you be kind enough to give us your state
ment. 
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TESTIMONY OF REAR ADM:. NORMAN C. VENZKE, CHIEF, OFFICE 
OF OPERATIONS, AND DIRECTOR, ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS AND 
TREATIES PROGRAM,. U.S. COAST GUARD, ACCOMFANIED BY 
COMDRS. TOM McGRATH AND JACK STREEPER 

Admiral VENZKE. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I 
am Rear Adm. Norman C. Venzke, Chief of the Coast Guard's Office 
of Operations, and Director of its enforcement of laws and treaties 
pl'ogram. 

I am pleased to have this opportunity to summarize the Coast 
Guard's law enforcement actions against vessels engaged in interna
tional drug trafficking. 

I would appreciate it, however, if my complete statement would be 
entered into the record rather than just summarized. 

Mr. GILMAN. Without objection, it will be entered into the record. 
Admiral VENZKE, Of our 10 major operating programs, 4 involve 

some law enforcement. 
One, the enforcement of laws and treaties, deals exclusively with 

law enforcement. It is this pro~ram, which also includes fisheries 
enforcement and other offshore law enforcement, under which our 
drug interdiction efforts lie. We estimate approximately 18 percent 
of the total available law enforcement resource time :is expended on 
drug interdiction. This constitutes approximately 2 percent of the 
Coast Guard's total activities. 

Drug enforcement is conducted under the broad authority of section 
2 of tItle 14, United States Code, which directs the Coast Guard 
to enforce 01' assist in the enforcement of "all applicable Federal laws 
on and under the high seas and waters subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States." 

'Specific ,law enforcement actions, such as boarding of vessels, is 
authorized by section 89 of title 14, which states, in part, "The 
Coast Guard may make inquiries, inspections, searches, seizures, and 
al'rest,~ * * '" for the prevention, detection, and suppression of viola·, 
tions of laws of the United States." 

The Coast Guard's ELT program-that's the en!orcem~nt (:/1 laws 
and treaties--has experienced steady and rapid growth since OU1' trans-
fer to the Department of Transportation in 196'7, .,' ' 

The ELT operating budget over the last 8 years has expitlided at an 
annual rate of more than 35 percent, as compared to a growth rate 
of slightly less than 11 percent for the total operating budget ()f the 
Service. 

The transfer to DOT has not been it constraint to the development 
of the Coast Guard's law enforcement mission. 

Theoretically, all of the Coast Guard's approximately 26,000 com
missioned, warrant, and petty officers are empowered to act as en
forcement officers, and an additional .11,100 nonrated personnel are 
used to support them. They are available to assist ill accomplishing· 
the Service's law enforcement missions. ' 

Not all these people, however, are actively engaged in law en
forcement at anyone time. In fact, only a small percentage of Coast 
Guard personnel are devoted exclusively to law enforcement. 

Coast Guard personnel, vessels, and !1lrcraft are multimission in 
character. The Coast Guard Reserve can be used to augment om' reg-

'.' 
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ula1' law enforcement force. However, the broad enforcement powers 
of 14 U.S.O. 89 apply only when the reservist is serving in an active
duty status. 

Patrolling vessels accomplish a variety of tasks simultaneously. 
Our boarding program is designed to prevent, detect, and suppress 

violations of all Federal laws, rather than focused on specific mission
related violations. 

As a whole, the 1976 law enforcement effort consisted of approxi
m~ely 90,000 cutter and aircraft patrol hours, and resulted in some 
55,000 boardings. A munbe)~ of our drug seizures cases were subsequent 
to a routine rescue-and-assistance boarding. This ha.ppened a;bout a 
month ago. 

A vessel had a fire onboard, and we helped it get the fire out. We 
were going to tow them into port, and we happened to look down in 
the hold and saw a lot of marihuana. That happens occasionally. 

Mr. GILMAN. Admiral Venzke, if I might interrupt you. Of the 
55,000 boardings, how many were narcotics related? Any idea of 
what percentage? 

Admiral VENZKE. No, sir, I'll get into some numbers in a few 
minutes. The numbers will be very small compared to the 55,000 
boardings. . 

The dIstribution of our cutters and aircraft is influenced by a num
ber of factors. Drug trafficking is, of course, a factor considered in 
determining resource placement. This is particularly evident in our 
Florida, Gulf of Mexico, and California districts. In other words, we 
have to consider certain resource limits on where we put our vessels 
and aircraft. 

Thus far, in 1967, the Ooast Guard has seized 18 vessels for drug 
trafficking violations. Two additional vessels have been detained for 
further action. 

Mr. GILlIIAN. I think your testimony reads "1977." I assume you 
want to correct that. 

Admiral VENZKE. I'd like to correct that, in 1.977. 
Two additional vessels have been detained for further action by 

tho Honduran Government. A third vess~~l, faced with imminent 
boarding, was scuttled by its crew; it sank with a cargo of marihuana 
on board. 

These seizures and related activities r\~sulted in confiscation or 
seizure of illicit drugs with an estimated street value of over $16{i 
million. 

I'd like to point out, we caught a ship off the Bahamas on Saturday 
night with 12lh tons of marihuana. 

:M:r. GrLlIIAN. Twelve and one-halftons? 
Admiral VENZKE. Twelve and one-half tons. 
Nine of the eighteen seizures made this year were assis{:ed by intelli

gence information furnished by the EI Paso Intelligence Oenter: 
EPIO. The six Ooast Guardsmen now assigned to EPIO provide a 
24-hour capability to disseminate intelligence to our operating units. 
We work very ciosely, obivously, with EPIO. We have six people 
there. 

It has been intimated that the unique stripe on Coast Guard cutters 
diminishes our ability to accomplish drug seizures at sea. 

I know of no evidence to support this premise. In fact, overt sur~ 
yeillanco by surface units has, on occasion, resulted in some form of 
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response by the suspect vessel, which provided cause fOl>initiating 
law enforcement action. . .• 

In other words, it did something that justified our bo~rrl.ihg. 
The training of Coast Guard law enforcement personnal is accom

plished initially by the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn., 
and by training centers in Cape May, N.J., Yorktown, Va., and 
Alameda, Calif. 

Academy cadets complete courses in legal system fundamentals and 
maritime law enforcement as part of their 4:-year curriculum. The 
elective courses in specialized law and law enforcement are also 
offered. 

Abbreviated versions of these fundamental courses are presented to 
officer candidates entering the service through the Yorktown Training 
Center. 

Enlisted recruits at Cape May and Alameda, Calif., receive basic 
indoctrination in our general duties, responsibilities, and authority. 

1;Ve have recently established a 5-week residence school in maritime 
law enforcement at Yorktown. This course is designed to enhance the 
student's lmow ledge in all facets of fisheries and generalla w enforce
ment which may be encountered as a result of Coast Guard operations. 

Now, when I say "general law enrorcement," I am including drug 
interdiction. 

To the extent possible, Coast Guard field commanders have also 
availed themselves of the law enforcement expertise existing in their 
local al'el!~. Coast Guard personnel have received shor :,erm training 
from Federal, State, and municipal law enforcemerit agencies. 

Turning now to the primary statute on which we base our drug inter
diction operations, I would note that the general revision of drug laws 
which produced the Comprehensive Drug Abuse and Control Act of 
1910 omitted the provision making the possession of quantities of drugs 
by U.S. vessels on the high seas a Federal crime. Consequently, Coast 
Guard drug law enforcement action against U.S. vessels at sea beyond 
the 12-mile customs zone now requires the proof of conspiracy before 
law enforcement action can properly be undertaken. 

Ihcidentally, this is a liability to the law enforcement operation. 
Ifs a loophole, you might say, that causes problems. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. We appreciate your calling that to our attention. 
Admiral VENZKE. The collection, analysis, and dissemination of 

intelligence information is critical to an effective maritime law en-
, forcement program. 1-Ve feel that EPIC is the logical 'choice as the 

central collection point for narcotics intelligence. and should continue 
to expand to meet tHe needs of participatmg })~ederal drug law en
forcement agencies. As the capabilities of EPIC increase, it may be 
necessary for individual agencies to assign additional personnel to 
El Paso. 

Interagency coordination and cooperatioll is an essential element fu 
the Federal enforcement effort. The. joint operation concept, imrolving 
the Ooast Guard, Customs Service, Drug Enforcement Administra
tion, and Immigration and N at.uralization Service, is of proven value 
in combating drug trafficking. Vre have carried out a number of joint 
operations and are working on another one right now. ' 

':rhe position of the Coast Guard within the Federal community 
is unique in th~t our activity is cOMentrated within the maritime en-
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vironment. We have experienced entirely satisfactory support in our 
dealings with shoreside law enforcement a~encies. 

I am pleased to report that the same 1S true in the international 
community, where we have noted a growing trend by other govern
ments to mitiate reciprocal action against drug traffickers, or to au
thorize the United States to take hi:w enforcement action on their 
behalf. This happens on many occasions. We have a foreign vessel, and 
we have reason to board-we have reason to think we should board and 
seize, and we get permission from the foreign government. Invariably, 
we get permission to seize if drugs are involved. 

We get very good cooperation here. 
Mr. GILMAN. Do other countries cooperate in giving you permis

sion to board ~ 
Admiral VENZKE. Oh, yes, sir. Yes, sir. We have very good coop

eration-with, for example-the Honduran Government has been very 
cooperative, and you can name any number of others. 

It is our policy to promote the formation of laW8nforcement organi
zations-we call tlwm LEO's-at field management levels. Most Coast 
Guard district commanders have formed or are in the process of form
ing these functional bodies. They consist of representatives of Federal, 
State, and 10cal1aw enforcement groups working together to improve 
the quality of their services within their respective area of jurisdiction. 

Our immediate efforts in drug interdiction are aimed at measuring 
the effectiveness of our operations and determining the level of Coast 
Guard activity reguired. 

Of course, this 1S a problem becMlse we don't know really what the 
level of drug trafficking is. 

As this work progresses, we are expanding our patrol efforts. A 2-
percent expansion or current activity is expected in 19'78. 

Concurrently, we are examining various types of resources anqr 
equipment. The productive gains from this exploitation of technolog-< 
iclt1 advances appear to offer the best source for improving the effi-
~iency of our operations. . 
. And I would like to make one comment here. 
,.It' Probably the most effective way to interdict drugs on the high seas 
rEI to have a good source of intelligence so that we can d,.irect our units 
but there to the right place at the right time and seize that vessel as 
opposed to having many vessels just scouring the ocean. 

So intelligence is probably the most important thing to our 
operatioI1. 

TIllS concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Chairman, and I would 
be very happy to answer any questiolls that you may want. 

[Admiral Venzke's prepared statement follows: j 
PnEE'.ARED STATEMENT OF REAR am.[mAr. Non~rAN O. VENZKE, OHIEF OF OPERATIONS, 

U.S. CoAST ~V'AJ.U) 

r.rr. Ohairman and members of the Oommittee: I am Rear Admiral Norman O. 
Venzlte, Obief of the Ooast Guard's Offices of Operations and Director of its 
Enforcement of Laws and Treaties Program. I am pleased to have this opportunity 
to detail the Ooast Guard'S law enforcement actions against vessels engaged in 
international drug trafficldng. 

In order to pla.ce the drug interdidJon role or the Ooast Guard in perspective, 
it is necessary first to examine briefly our operating programs and their rela
tionship to the law enforcement function. Of our ten major operating programs, 
four inVOlve solne law enforcement, primarily of a regulatory nature. These four 
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are Port Safety and Secttl'ity, Marine Environmental Protection, Commercial 
Yessel Safety, and Recreational Boating Sufel;f. One additional program, the En
forcement of Laws and Treaties (ELT), deals exclusively wJ.th law enforce
ment. It is this program, wbich also includes fisheries enforcement and other 
offshore law enforcement. under which our drug interdiction efforts lie. III reo 
ClJnt years, fisheries enforcement has comprised the largest pat·t of the ELT 
program, primary due to the &pecific \Statutory mandate for Coast Guard activi
ties. We estimate that approximately 18 percent of the total availnble lAW' ell~ 
forcement resource time is expended on drug interdiction. This constitutes ap
proximately two percent of the Coast Guard's total activities. 

Drug enforcement is conducted under the broad authority of Section Two of 
TItle 14, U.S. Code, wl,lich directs the Coast Guard to enforce or assist in the 
enforcement of "all applicable federal laws on and under the high seas and Wllters 
subject to the jurisdiction of the United States." Specific law enforcement actions, 
such as boarding of vesels, is authorized by Section 89 of Title 14, which states, in 
part, "The Coast Guard may make inquiries, inspections, searches, seizures, and 
arrests ... for the prevention, detection, and suppression of violations of laws of 
the United states. For such purposes commiSSioned, warrant, and petty officers 
Imay at any time go on ·board of any vessel subject to the jurisdiction, or to the 
operation of any law of the United States, address inquiries to those on board, 
examine the ship's documents, and examine, inspect, and search the vesSel using 
all necessary force to compel compliance."., . 

The Coast Guard's ELT program has e"."perienced steady and rapid growth 
since our transfer to the Department of Transportation in 1967. Despite the 
Coast Guard's assumption of additional transportation safety related duties, its 
ELT operating budget OXTer the P:J.st eight years has expanded at an annual rate of. 
more than 35 percent; as compared to a growth rnte of sUghtly less than 11 per-' 
cent for the total operating budget of the Service. The Transfer to DOT has not 
been a constraint to the development of the Coast Guard's law enforcement 
mission. . 

Theoretically, all of the Coast Guard's approximately 26,000 commissioned, 
warrant, and petty officers empowered to act as enforcement officers, and an add!
tionaIll,l00 non-rated personnel used to support them, are available to assist in 
accomplishing the SeI'vice's law enforcement missions. Not all of these people, 
however, are actively engaged in law enforcement at .~~ny one time. In fact, only 
a small percentage of Coast Guard personnel are devoted exclusively to lawen
forcement. Coast Guard personnel, veSSelS and aircraft are multi-mission in char
acter. The Coast Guard Reserve can be nsed to augment our. regular lawen
forcement force, h<;lwever the broad enforcement powers of 14 USC 89 apply only 
when the reservist is serving in an active duty status. 

Patrolling ve'ssels accomplish a vlll:lety of tasks simultaneously. For example, a 
cutter whose priml).t:y assignment is flsheries patrol is a1.90 available to pursue 
cases involving sev.rch and rescue, drug interdiction, and any other misSioll which 
falls within our area of responSibility. Our boardiug program is designed to pre
Yent, detect and' 'suppress violations of ail. federal laws; rather than focused (>11 
specific mission-relr;ted violation. As a whole, the 1976 law enforcement effort 
consisted of approximately 90,000 cutter and aircraft patrol hours and resulted 
in some 55,000 boardings . .Any of these ooardings could have resulted in prosecu
tion for violations of federal controlled SUbstance laws had evidence of drug 
trafficldng been discovered. As u matter of fact, a number of our drug seizurt! 
caSes were consequent to a routine rescue and assistance lJoard'llg. 

'. The distribution of our cutters and aircraft is influenced by a ntt~lY~r of fac
tors, including: the l1eea for a short response time for rescue, law eniot,p.Jent and 
other cases; the amount und type of veSsel ulltivity in a given area i 1>,1tllability 
of support facilities; and historic and prOjected future mission requireme.nts. 
Drug trafficking activity is, of course, a factor considered in determining re
source placement. This is particularly evident in OUr .Florida, Gulf of MexIco 
and Californiu distrIcts, where Coast Guard units are heavily engaged in com
bating smuggling along the southern maritime border of tIle United States. 

Thus far in, 1977, the Coast Guard has seized 17 vessels for drug trafficldug 
violathms. Two additional vesselS have b\~cll detained for further action by the 
Honduran government. A third vessel. faced with imminent b~'trding. was scut
tled by its crew: it sank with a cargo of mariliuana on board. These seizures and 
related activitieS resulted in confiscation or destruction of UlI:e!.t ,drugs with an 
estimated street value o~ over 100 million dollars hound for the U.S. market. Al
though the contraband in question has been mostly large shipments of marihuana, 
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the "organized crime" character of these operations and our experience with 
packages being thrown over the side prior to our en;Corcement personnel getting on 
board leads us to believe that hard drugs are also a part of the illicit cargo. 

Nine of the 17 seizures made this year were assisted by intelligence informa
tion fUl'hished by the EI Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC), a multiagency fa
cility sponsored by the Drug Enforcement Administration. The sh: Coast 
Guardsmen now assigned to EPIC provide a 24.-hour capability to disseminate 
intelligence to our operating units. Their presence lends expertise in maritime
related matters to the muItiagency organization. 
It has been intimated that the unique stripe on Coast Guard cutters diminishes 

our ability to accomplish drug seizures a t sea. I lmow of no evidence to support 
this premise. In fact, overt surveillance by surface units has, on occasion, re
sulted in some form of response by the suspect vessel which provided cause 
for initiating law enforcement action. More importantly, tne identification of 
our cutters does facilitate search and rescue operations, while also acting as a 
deterrent to a would be la w breaker. In any case, the distinctive silhouette of our 
major cutters makes them easily recognizable, renderiug the form of the actual. 
marldngs academic. However, we recognize that the use of nondescript, under
cover smaller vessels may be of benefit in the patrol of internal and near-shore 
waters. 

The training of Coast Guard law enforcement personnel is accomplished ini· 
tially by the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Connecticut and by training 
centers in (Jape May, New Jer$ey; Yorktown, Virginia; and Alameda, Califol'llia. 

Academy cadets complete cOUrses in Legal System Fundamentals and Mari
time Law Enforcement as part of the four-year curriculum. These courses pro
vide a basic background in dom/istic, international, and \military· law, with 
emphasis on jurisdiction, I:li'!arch a~l,d seizure, interrogation, investigation, exami
nation, inspection, and the use of fllrce. Weapons training is included. Elective 
courses in specialized law and law enforcement are also offered. In all cases, 
Coast Guard authority and maritime law enforcement duties are studied in 
depth. 

AbbreviateJ versions of these fundamentllJ courses are presented to officer 
candidates entering the Service th:rough the Yorktown Training Center. Officer 
Candidate School and direct commissioned officers receive the maximum law en
forcement training that their intensive and concentrated cUl~'icula will j)ermit. 

Enlisted recruits at Cape May an,d Alameda receive basic indoctrination in 
our general duties, responsibilities and authority. SeamanShip and small arm 
training add practicallmoweldge t{) these ac:ademic studies. 

We have recently established a five-week resident school in maritime law 
enforcement at the Yorktown. Training Center. This cours.e is designed to en
hance the student'',1 knowledge in all facets of fisheries and general law en
forcement which may be encountered as a result of Cnast Guard operations. The 
goal of the school is to better. prepare commissioned; warrant, and petty officers 
to perform their duties as federal maritime law enforcement officers. Priority 
for the assignment of students is based on the extent of individual .Involvement 
with Coast Guard law enforcement activities. The first graduates of! this 'school 
wiH enter the field. in early 1978. 

To the extent possible, Coast Guard field commanders have also.availed them
selves of the law enforcement expertise existing in their local ar~as. Coast Guard 
personnel have received short term training from federal, state and municipal 
law enforcement agencies in snch practical matters as al'rest1:echniques, prisoner 
control, vessel search procedures, and illegal weapons identifici\t~on. 

Turning nQW to the primary statute on which we base OUI: drug interdiction 
operations, I would note that the general revision of drug laws,. which produced 
theCompl'ehensive Drug Abuse and Control Act (If 1970 omit;".ed·the provision 
making the possession of quantities of drugs by United Stat",,, ',!er:;.~els on the high 
seas a federal crime. Consequently, Coast Guard drug law enfo.1:cement action 
against U.S. vessels at sea beyond the 12-mile customs zone no\\' requires the 
proof of conspimcy to import before law enforcement action C'ln properly be 
undertaken. 

The con~tion, analysiS, and dissemination of intelligence information is crit
ical to an eff<lctive maritime law enforcement program. The intelligence di
rected, preplanned sortie against designated target vessels is by fal' the most 
efficient means of interdicting narcotics at sea. We feel tllllt EPIC is the logical 
choice as the central collection point for narcotics intelligeuce and should con
tinue to expand to meet the nfJeds of partiCipating feneral drug law enforcement 
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agencies. Ae the capabilitiee of·:EP!C increase, It may be ~leceSsary for individ
ual agenciee to assign additional'p'ersonnel toEl Paso, for the purpose of sort
ing that portion of the available intelligence information applicable to. their 'pro
grams, to a.void. overburdening the facility with these transactions. 

Interag,;Jncy coordination and cdoperation is an essential element to the fed
el'.'!.l ~nfo:t':!ement effort. The joint operation' concept, involving the Goast Guard, 
Custome Service,. ])rug Enforceme~lt~o\.dministratioll, alld IUllhigration IUHl 
Naturalization Service, is of prOven value in combating drug trafficking. Joint 
operations, such. as BtrCqANIDER and NIGHT OWL, have demonstrated .the 
ability of federal agencies to combine their talents and resources in a coopera
tive effort against the criminal element. We will continue to mount and partici
pate ill such operations not only to apprehend 'l'iolators, but to promote the inte):
change of enfor'!ement techniques and information as well. The position of the 
Coast Gllard within the federal community is unique in that our acti'Vity is COll
centrated within the marine environment. We have experienced entirely satis
factory support·iil our dealings with shol'eside law enforcement agencies. 

I am plea'sed to report that the, same if! true in the illtel'UatioU!l1 CO)llll).U
nity, where we have noted a growing trend by other goyernment.o;; to initiate re
ciprocal action against drug traffickers,. or to authorize the Unite(l States to talte 
law enforcement action on their behaif. We feel this observed cOoileration is due 
to the growing recognition of the drug abuse problem as a threat to the collec
tive world society rather, than a slngular concern of the Uuitedstates or aUf 
ether individual nation. ..,. . 

It is our policy to promote the formation. of Law Enforcement Organizations 
(LEOs) at field management levels. l't:[o~t Coast Guard district commanders 
have formed, or are in the process of formfng, these functional bodies. They eon
sist of representatives of federal, state, and local law enforcement grOUllS work
ing together to improve the quality of their services within their respective t\.rea 
of jurisdiction. The relationships developed through the LEO concept .do m~cq 
to prevent unneceasary duplication .of effort and provide a: cohesive response. to 
law eidorcement situations neceSSitating multiple agency particip!Ltion. 

As . we examine the -results of our drug interdiction· efi:m:t,· it is obvious that 
much remains to .be done if the flow of i~cit drugs into this country is. ,to be 
minimized. Our immediate efforts are therefore aimed at meqsurin~ the effec
tivenel's of our efforts and, in cooperation with the Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration Rnd Customs Service, determining the leveX'of Coast Qual'd activity re
qnired to fulfill our role in the control of illicitdtug trafficking. As this work 
progresses, we are expanding OUr patrol eff-orts. .A. two percent expansion of 
current activity is anticipated in 1978. , . 

Concurrently we are examining various types of resources and· equipment, 
including high perfol'1lianCe watei'craft and surface, subsurface, nil' and Si;J!itia:l 
sensors in au effort to develop an overall ocean surveillance system. This sys
tem,wllich seeks to facilitate the detection of· maritime violations ·Of all D.S. 
laws, will reduce the amount of costly patrol time expended by ships and air
craft, and should allow further expansion of QUI' drug interdictiQ~ program. 
Productivity gains realized from this explOitation of technologkal advances ap
pet..r to offer the best source for improving efficiency of our operations. It is gen
erally acknOWledged that the overall federal elforta.gainst drug trafficltirig is 
low in effectiveness; unofficially estimated at from three to tWelve pe,t:cent. We 
believe that our increasing efforts in maritime' drug interdiction will. ~ventuarty 
result in positive signs that ouractivtiies are makingrea.1 p:i:ogress">.R the {J.i:ug 
abuse battle; We anticipate that these indicatiOnS will appearjltt Ieasl\lin P!LlJt, 
in tile form of reductions in the amount of illicit. 'drugs aVllil..able to the ,user.; 

Thisconclud!!s my, prepared statement, Mr. Chairman. I wonld,be gIa.d tOiUn-
sw~r anyadditlonill,questions you may have ,at this tiI~:u~. . .. ' , 

Mr. GILMA~, T4ank y.,ou, Admiral V ~nzk~, ~nd, we will "reser:ve 
Qur questions lmtil the p(lpel has had !,tn opportunity to l?resentth~i'r 
st!,ttements. : 

Mr. Finld 

,'.) 
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'l'ESTIMOl'lY Q]f . W .. "QORDON FINK, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR. INTELLIGENCE, DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION, 
ACCOMPANIED B;Y WAYNE VALENTINE,OlIIEF OF ENFORCE
MENT "OPERATIONS, IRVIN 0. SWANK, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, 
DALLAS, TEX., A~D lOSEPH lUZZO, SAIO, BROWNSVILLE, TEX; 

• ,.". • f, • 

, 11:[1'. FINlt. It's Ii pleasure' t~ be here and represent the Administra
tor, Mr. ;Bensinger; whose schedule did not permit him to remaui in 
New York for a second day. 
• His opeIiing statement, te'lldered in October 1977, will be the DEA 
statement :for the record. " .." , . , 

lwonld like to introduce two or three members who will be backups 
should they be needed to assist me, or if you should want to direct 
questions specifioallyto them... . 

First, Wayne Valep.tine, who is the Chief 9£ Operl,l.tions in our Of
fice of Enforcement; Joe Rizzo, next tohiln, is the SAla of our 
Brownsville" Tex., district office; and lrv Swank, who is the Re
gional Director in Dallas. He has six'district offices· along theTexas~ 
Mexican bm.-der, that 1'.eport to the Dallas region . 

. Mr. GIL1Itt~~. Good afternoon, gentlemen. It is good having you 
wIth us today. , • . 

Mr. FINK. I'd like to highlight some of the initiatives that have 
taken place in the last year .. 

The AdlUllllstl'ator established within .DEA as a priority objec
tive that we undertake a number of joint ventures and ,expand the 
cooperation and support of the Federal, State, and local organizations. 

'l.'hese initiatives that I am reporting on are being no,\" and lUlye 
been functioning. I'll highlight some of the results. . 

The Commissioner of Customs mentioned a series of meetings that 
lwd been initiated by the Administrator"and the Commissioner. They 
hl~ve agreed to meet once every 4 to 6 weeks, and I ShO\lld say' that 
"iv"e in: DEA arev81;y encouraged at the problem-solving nature of these 
rlieetlllgs. Theyare l1?t cosmetic. "We are roall:y ]ayin~ pro.blems ~mt, 
people are belllg assIo'ned ,to work on them m the mtel'lm perIod. 
DEA holds very ,high hqpes that this will be a means of solving some 
of ,the l1.1ut\lal.problems that w(1),av~" " 
. Mr. G:I:I,;l\fA'.W\ 'Who is included in that meeting, Mr. FinId ' 
-Mr. FINK. From DEA, the Assistant Administrator for Enforce-

11:}en~, J 6hp)i1rans, and my~!:f, ant;l the ~~inistratbr's Special As~ 
slstant;, BIll Lenck, attend .Wlth the Admllllstrator. .' 

T)le C.ommissi?ner'mi.&"htgo through-l can, but I preferthat.he 
say who l!;iattendlllg tor uustoms. ,-.. ., .' 

-Mr. 0!tASEN>At oUl;1ast meeting, which was' N ovembel; 9, we had 
the Deputy Comnli~sibner, Bqb J?ic~el'sonl who appe.are~here; George 
Corcoran, the ASfllstant, Cotnm~sslOner tor InvestlgatlOIis,and Mr. 
:A.l ))dAngelis, wllO is the Assistant Commissioner for E:nforcement 
Snpporttw?-ich basically involves the computerized ~nfQrCeln~llt 
CQmnmlllcatlOns system. : . i.; 

Mr. GIL1trAN. How frequently do you meet ~ 
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Mr. FINK. They have agreed to ~eet every 4: to 6 weeks, 
depending on their mutual schedule. ' , ' 

Mr. GILMAN. 1Yas this the first meeting ~ , ,.', ',' 
Mr. FINK. This was the second meeting. And there are some par

ti~ular topics assisn~d to ~divi~uals. I have a couple to work out 
wlth AI DeAngelIs m the mterlill; also, John Evans and George 
Corcoran have one. 

So it's not justa'meeting to talk. There is work now being accom
plished .. And, there will be other. topics raised. And I am very 
sincere when I say-that so far these have been problems9Jving' in ;~ 
orientation,l.lOt just talking about st'atistics anc~ relationships, We are 
mutually la;ying our lll'oblems on the table, and they are being ad
dressed ,b~/lt~e right level within each organization. "We are VBry 
~ncourage:Jrlth the pl'ogress toglate. .. ' 

We have{in the last year, 18&nontlfs~ had within our regional struc
ture sever~;l Customs represetltatives assigned to the DEi:\.. J.·egional 
operating j.structure. Specific<tUy, new enforcement groups that were 
formed fO!lr the Southeast Asian heroin effort have Customs representa
tives assi~"Ued full t.ime as members of the team. At San Ysidro. the 
port operation near San Diego, the DEA enforcement group has three 
Customs representatives assigned full time. Most of,om' domestic 
regional intelligence offices in DEA have a Customs representative 
assigned to that office. ' ,... 

By their participation in the DEA regions, as well as the participa
tion of EPIC headquarters, they have access to all the raw intelligence 
that's coJ1ected, all the DEA raw reports of investigation. If our pE'O
pIc shoul(j: miss something, they have the opportunity to see the 
repol·t, ask for followup information, and also steeronr collection 
and some of out ~LCtivities if they see areas of particular jntereSt. ' 

So it's a two-way street and not just looking over the DEA reports. 
They are' inftuencing some of the directions of regional intelligence. 

With the IRS, DEA has initiated discussions with the Oommis
simler, Mr. Kurtz, and the Administrator. Tom Clancey, who 'Gestified 
before t.his group, and I meet monthly, and we have embarked on a 
new relationship-you. might call it the revival of an old one, o£,,~ 
several years ago. We now have IRS agents assigned t'\~. specifj1. 
cases in the ,regions as participating ·memb~rs. They, 'are'/tBSlgfleC'i 
in regional intelligence offices. I have one now assigned ill, my head-, 
quarters office of intelligence.' ' ' , 

,DEA is 'alwut to get disclosure tmder the ,Tax Reform Act of 1976 
on 800 violators, as a ,result of a request signed by Mr. CivilettL The 
IRS legl.l,l staff has accepted it; we are now setting up the procedures 
for this ~nformation to flow to our case investigators; Tom Clancey 
al;l:d + are meeting very TeguJ,arly t(L!~ake sure that this new program 
gets off on a good start. (') "'" , 

Mr. QILMAN.Hownew is this progmm ~ 
,Mr. :FINK. It's just withiI). days of implementation. ,', 
J\fr.:'GILl\[AN. When we were in Chica~o recently, we raised the is~ 

sue ~ith .. 1.'e~ard, to th, e lack; of cooperatIOn l?y, t, .11e. Internal Reve~lUe 
ServlCe,and we were surprised, to find how httlehad beElll done SUlce Our hear.ings-,~bo},lt ayear·.ago.when:~~ stressed the im:port~Iice of 
IRS'involvement. ',,' 
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Mr. FINK. We've'had to work with their legal staff, because they 
are under very strict statutes. We now have (i.volved a procedure ac
ceptable to our staff, including our counsel who has been a part of the 
team. IRS is now working with their field regions to effect what's 
called an 1-2 disclosure of the investigative information on thiR .firRt 
list of 800 violators. 

Subsequent to this, the region comes through my office with a. narlle 
request,I will then forward it to the Department of Justice-gener
ally GDEP clabs I and II violators. We're settling on that as aniill
tial reqUirement to protect both sides. We are also figuring out pro
cedurally how to safely llandle the information in our regions. 
Remember, there are both civil an,d criminal penalties for misuse 
of this information. So we 'are really treating it like classified infor
mation in the regions to assure that only those with the need to lrnow 
and who 'are working on the case' have access to it. 

Mr. GIL~lAN'. It sounds encouraging. , 
Mr. FINK. Yes, sir. It's taken awhile in Washington to get it worked 

out, bnt I can t'l.ssure you DEA has put in a lot of time on it; my 
staff has worked to the point where our regions will start getting the 
contracts from ~~le IRS regional structu're and they'll start getting 
the> information.\ 

::\11'. NE1.,LIS. Mr. Chail'lTIan) may I ask a question ~ 
Mr. GILlilAN. Yes. ' 
111'. Nl1LLIS. Thank you, sir. 
These three new DEA-FB1 units--
1f1'. FINK. Yes, sir, I was going to cover that; 
).11'. N:ELLtS. Let me ask you on(? question in advance. 
Do they have any lnput from 1RS~ Are they working withIRS~ 
Mr.'FI~K. We,fLre ~oing to get IRS discl~sure on ~he targets. They 

are working on preselected targets. The pohcy nOW.1S that they WOI:k 
on those preselect~)d targets. When they get to the point of building 
the conspIracy, there will be a decision made whether to bring the IRS 
:in so that they CO:~l in parallel use the information for work with the 
U.S. attorney. , .. 

Mr. NE1.,LIS.iIn other words, you're determining first whether there 
fifty be IRS violations ~ " . 

Mr. FINK. Well, I think right now, Mr. Nellis, we're in the initial 
phases. We've been ill Qperation now for just a few weeks. We're mak
ing buys. We're wor-king into the structure. .,\!ld as soon: as we get 
enough of the structure put together and have the financial asp~ts 
D:vailable,we'll bring the IRS agents in. We know ther~ are viola
tlOllS, )V'e will ~equest ~he 1-2 disclosure on t!l~se targets t? see if they 
hnv()'1nformatlOnavallahle relevant to the JOlllt effortWlth the ;FBI. 

Mr.NELTJIS. Justin passing, I take it one of those targets has to be 
the Herrera family that we had our hearings about in Chicago, alid 
since you have a task force there~EA...:FB1";"":'a comBined effort, I 
assn~11e that the work tl~at the IRS has been doing "tllete . on .that 
famIly's ~ackground and lllcome over the past year and a half WIll be 
ronde available to you.. : . . 

f ntl'. FINK. The Herreras are the target of one of our Centac's.!ind 
I pre£~r, be~ause of ~he o~en-hearing aspect,not to gl) into detail. We' 
can go III prIvate seSSIOn WIth you. : '. . 

r ~. 
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Theeniorcement group in Ohicago targeted on the Herre:ras, hqs 
a custDms, agent assigned Ilill time"':""'this is £0'1' the' tibIa 31 potential 
financial violations. ' ' , 

I knDw that, that effDrt is gDing very well,and~ we are. working side 
by side as 'a member of the team; " ',. 

But that is not a target, and I'd just as SDDnnot get into'a/discussion; 
Df the ta,rgets; '. .' : • ' . . . ; 

Mr. NELLIS. I didn't 'llltend to do that. I know'the senSItIVIty of It., 
My question was more targeted on the issue Qf' how IRS fits into 

the FBI:-DEA task :force as distinguished from the Gentac operation 
that's alre~<ly in existence." 

Mt'. FINK. Let me make sure that-since Wayne Valentine has been 
instl'llmental in setting that rip, Mr. Nellis-that what I said is,correct,' 
and that is that when we get to' th~ point of haying the information 
that is of value and relevint to' the IRS investigation, that they will 
be brDught in:. ",' " " 0' 

Is that' correct ~ 
Mr. V ALBNTI:NE. That's right~ , " ' , " , 
Mr. FINK. They're not in nQW,' but we just. ,are really pulling 

together the basic infQrmatiQn, startingbuysa;nd begiI1ning to work 
as a team. But when they get to that point, especially when we getto' 
the financial side,we're gDing to' Med their help, and they will be' 
hrought in. -They are in many or our cases no~in the. same' ;manner.: 
We in 'Washington will help arrange the IDcal'relationship. But we're: 
mDre just a catalyst toget them tDgether~ It's really in the field where 
the wDrk is dQne. ' 

Mr. NELLIS. ThanlqTot1.; Mi. Chairman. ;'", ,," '... 
Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Fink" pl(lase prDceed WIth your presentatIon. 
Mr. FINK. 'With INS and Immigration we h3ivehad the sume very 

o'oDcl relationship. . ' , ",; 
b As you know, they are not only a pa.rticipant in EPIC hut afuajor 
user, as far as the numbe]:' of queries that El Paso' responds, to INS. 

Again, in theSoutheqst Asia task force in ,Los Augeles; oile o'f the 
most valuable team efforts happens to be an INS Thai speak~r'beca:use; 
he nDt orily knows the community, but hespea.ks the lan:gtiage~ He; 
has been an excellent team member. This is another example of where 
we l1ave been able to J?ullthe Federa;l expertise together. In thi~case, 
the files tha,t ar~ avallable to that INS man, because certain Qf"~M' 
targets arealiensare very applicabJe. ' , .• " " " 

The Coast <;:ltutrd, Admiral VenZKe, h!l~3'm~:iltiOlie.d thepai'tiqi1?a~i~n' 
that we have III EPIC; I should note that WIth the mcreaSed .actlVItIes' 
of DEA in; ColOmbia, we're getting a lot df additiotial il1tclli~enC'e: 
that's being fed to EPIC .. We're getting a better inU}mg~nce baSe~n 
those vessels that a:re being loaded with,a)al"ge'qu!l;n'tity(}:f~ii.tili.'uana. 
"\V e'res~eing some payoffs from the new'initiatives, in ;this, ~ase,j{lst '" 
mDnths old. ' .. '" .- ' . 

The FBI we've coveredb~cause of the questions. , :- , ,:" 
I ShQ~llld. also note ther,e are many new initiativeswith'the'Stateti:ild 

local organizatioiiS~ With ~li Stltt~ iil' the Uirlieci: Sta~s we 'are 1rolun
teering to, tie into El Paso, fQ)." 'ar tWO-way' eX'cha;rige o:ti irl.telligenc~:, I 
leave tonight to assist,at a cpn:f~renc~in,:ml P.aso;with the Assistant 
Adininis1}ifitoor £or"Ehforcement 'with" tiM' soooild! gfo'u'Po~ States"7"'the., 
State narcotics unit commanders. They're beingtoulled tll'toug'hEfIe:l, 

24-!L11-78-41 
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We'll make the EPIC bulletin :available to them w~kly, 'as .well as tie 
them in, as Oalifornia ~s now, with the inforroati?n.that.is ~vai1able 
from theEI Paso IntellIgence Center. And they wIllm a sllilliar sense 
enter information intothat data bl¥le... . . . 
· We hope to havea~l the States hooked in. But it's a vohmt!Lry. opept~ 

tlOn, 'as far as aj:>artlCular State. Most of them, though, are mrucatmg 
a willingness to do it. It is going to ta;ke time to 'Set the communications. 
up that meet our secudty,standards.. . 
. , Mr. GItM.8:l'l";. Thahk you for your testImony.". .' . 
. , Mr. FINn:. I just have 'it 'couple more.. '.. 

I'd like to say a few 'Words wh'out what I call the targets actIvIty. 
· The Administr!J.tor h!1S rment$oned tha;t we'r13 puttmg priority no 

working the £ource, the· international source. I think, again, we . have 
seen some major payoffs with those initiatives. We see s;maller quan
titiescoming through the ports of entry, and I must compliment-;--I 
have personally visited many of these~the competence!;hat DlCk 
'WIlliams mentioned this morning of the Oustoms Inspector force. ,Ve 
see this showing up by our violators brea,king clown their shipments 
into much smaller packages because of the risk ill.volved in bringing it 
through a port:ofen.try. And Itl1ink the G,AO report properly docu
ments the fact that: most of those .come through the port that are subj ect 
to1inspection are the users, the small-time operators, the couriers, the 
lower level members' of the organization. They'r.e not the maj'Or viola-
tors bringing' it tlri'o1.1g~. .... . 
· However, we do see·larger quantities coming ht. a;roUll.d the ports. A 
lot 'Of the cocaine is coming into Florida by small aircraft. Theyaro 
making drops in. isol[\Jted.are~, 'and: they :are -coming in 'and not declar-
ing 'Or going'arou~d. the'ports.. . . " 
· The same is !/}r.uein Mexico, of. Mexican. heroin, coming across by 

la,nd v~hicles or other means around the ports of entry. . .... . . 
··4nd,o£ ,(lourse, with the IDaLine smuggling" there are very large 
qual1tities of marihuana Cl?ming in ·along the coa.stliI).e of the 'Un~ted 
States~an.y 'Of these ships never enter the ,waters 'of the Druted 
States; Th~y stay outside pf the inteJ,'nationallimit, and it's the'classic 
mbther~lllp operation, ;vrhich is still very. mu.6h 11 part ofmarill1~ana' 
smugglmg. ....., ' . . . 
"L;et )n~, m~ntion in summary just 'a couple of very impresSive 

Stf(:~I~tJ.~:' ',:' ".,: ' . '. " 
.Two o~ three weeks ago, througl~ 'oper~ti9ns starting ::from Mi~mi 

With un~er~ove.r ageIl:ts, ~~.hav:eSf}Azed oyer 1;700 pOWlds of coca,me 
, at. the d1S~rll:mtlOn pomt l~ Colombia. TlllS represents, if yoil n;o bnck. 
to~theestl!Yiates that we dIscussed, 5 percent of the cocaine destined 
fo1' t.he TTruted Stat.es.. . i.., • ",' .,' . 

That's'!i,IDgnifi,cant amount." ,', . :1/" .. ~,. ". '. 
,,·,rAnd·we:lp:l~1~·thTh~'was all destined for: the.United St~tes;because 
mudh. Qf thIS 'VI;as Ptl.rt ofa prearranged buy from our MIamI Ull.der-
cover agents." '" .'.' . ' .. , ... ... , . '. 

,·t~~ &~~~~~tf~; Fi~r,thatw~ ~perce~tof~haU' ,'~' 
M1:.,:(i'IlfK. Gfthatt5-to20~ton:figure ... , " ' . I . " i .. 
Ml.'.Gl;LYAN.All ngg.t.;;; . ,. ....> .,'<, • .,",;., .! 

· Mr. FINn;.: Which~qu1d1>e ,the{)ffi~ta;l Gov~rnment; estjiQa,tea:fj;er 
:Q1.'. Bourne SIgns off., . . J.' • ., ;-. 
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Tha Colombians also seized in May of this year over 600 tons at a 
farm !based on DEA intelligence of marihuana.' . 

And there are some 'O:f:the successful 'Operations tlrat Admiral Venzke 
mentionec1:, as well-as seizures made by the Colombians. There are sev
eral ships that have been seized with 20- to 25-ton quantities of mari-
huana on board. . ..' . 

The program that we have going with ,the 'additional agents and the 
intelli~ence collections in Colombia is paying off. . . 

SimIlal'ly, with the Thais: The 1977 figure is 600 pounds of heroin 
seized by the Thni Government. . 

:M:r~ GILMAN. In what period ~ 
Mr. FINK. In just 1971.' . ' 
And that's a very significant 1:'0.Crease in the amolmt of heroin that's 

being interdicted overseas from the previous year. . , 
· . Again, it ~llustrates the point that it i~ moviug in very large quanti
tIes mternatlOnally. The comments earlier about the transpal'encyo£ 
the border in Europe and how easily you move across are accurate. 
There are no checks. And we see large quantities moving up to,the 
point of bringing it into the United States. .' ; 

I'll summarize very briefly some of the new initiatives and some of 
the successes from those initiatives, and I'll be availaJble with the head-
quarters staff and from ,the field to 'answer any questions. it&.,~ 

MI'. GmllfAN. Thank you, ~fr. Fink.c;l;·\~" 
Mr. Keefe, would you bekmd enough to make yourstateinent ~ 

TESTIMONY OF JOlIN L. KEEFE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT COM~US
SIONER FOR INSPECTIONS, IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZA
TIONSERVrCE, ACCOMPANIED BY GLENN' :BERTNESS, ASSISTANT 
COMMISSIONER FOR INVESTIGATIONS ' 

Mr. KEEFE. Mr. Chafr~an, lne~bers 'of the committee, rm Jolm L. 
Keefe, Deputy,Assistant Commissionel' for Inspections, Immigration 
, and. N atm:,alizati<?n Service. I regret that Commissioner Castillo and 
Deputy CommiSSIOner Noto w~re unable to appeal' today because of 
prior commitments. I would like to introduce an enforcement expert 
on immigration, and tlu"t is Glenn Bertness, who's oUi' Assista:nt Cqm
inissioner 'for Investigations, who's also available. £01' anyquestiol1s 
that .co~ne up. I'd like to run through the highlights of the statement, 
which wilLbe introdu.ced in the record. \ ' .. 

Mr: GILMAN. Without objection, the statementwill.b,e introduced 
,into the 1:ecord.. . '. '. . . , '.. . 
· Mr. ;KEEFE. ra just like to give some highlights and backgroUlid'on 

:immigration and 'its rahition to, the Federal'drug control efforts. We 
have two basic functions: To insure that all perSons entering :into or 
remaining in the United States' are eIititled to do so; and we provide 
public services j~ :the . forll!- of proces~ing, .!tPplicatioi1S £61' various 
benefits under the lIDmlgratlOn and n~tlOnahty laws; .... 

While we have no statutory mandate to enforce Fec1cir'i\l.l drug l.aws, 
we do ~ncounter ,drug, and contraband smllgglers :incia:ept~l to the 
performance of. OUl' duties. .' " .. , . ; : '. • . 
· We ii~ve two basic groups'o£ border officers: Our imm\rgrl\tionin~ 

spectors and border patr~l agents. TJlf1 immigra.tioIJ, ipspec~rs ~X:~ . . .",' :. '\. , .. 
ff ' 

t \ ~ .. 
'" 
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amine each person wIl.O seeks admission to the United States at the .. 
ports of entry. The. U.S. border patrol is a cOJ:ps of highly trained, 
uniformed officers which patrols and guards our land borders. These 
officers are trained in immigmtion· .n,nd criminal law and in the 
Spanish language. 

vVhile pursning their primary mission of immigration lu.w enforce
ment, immigration inspectors and border patrol agents h(tve inter
cepted millions of dollars wotth of narcotics, arms, ammunition, and 
other contraband. The service arrested' over 6,000 aliens in connection 
with drug violations during the past 5 years. During that. same pe
riod, over 20,000 drug seizures have been made by immigration per
sonnel. We deported 2,145 drug violators during those last 5 years. 
. The committee has asked about interagency cooperation in the drug 
enforcement effort. A number of our border patrol agents are also 
designated as customs officers and the immig1'ation inspectors at land 
bOl'der ports of entry are cross-designated as customs inspectors. 
. Immigration coordinates closely with the Drllg Enforcement Ad
ministration in the exchange of mutually responsive intelligence data 
and in joint field operations~ Immigration and the' Drug Enforcement 
Administl'ation share operational duties at the El Paso intelligence 
centel', which collects, anv.lyzes, and disseminates information regard
ing drug trafficking and illegal alien smuggling activity along the 
U.S. borders. ';V e maintain all the narcotics trafficking lookouts at 
the ports of·entry for EPIO. DEA has 41 people assigned there.Im
migration has 15 employees assigned. Other agencies participate in 
EPIO, including Ooast Guard with 6, customs with 2, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and FAA with 1 each. . 

Ilmnigrationalso participated with the Drug Enforcement Ad
millistmtion and customs in the interagency drug intelligence g,-roup 
for Mexico. 

Now regarding reorganization, the question of border management 
iun?tions has been the subject of stu~ies by the Office. of Dr~lg Abuse 
PollGY and by the General Accountmg Office. And 111 addItIon, the 
President's reorganization project is studying Immigration along 
with other agencies, and they should be making the recommendations 
in the near future. 

The matter of reorganization is still uncleI' consideration by the 
Attorney General and by the OMB. 

Finally, regarding suggestions for a more effective narcotics inter
diction pi'ogram,as you are aware, the President has given a.high 
priority in his message to Oongress to increase border enforcement. 
That jllcludes a substantial increase in border enforcement resources 
and personn~l, the ,ct'ea~ion of an .a~tismugg1ing~ask force, and.J?a~ 
~age of pendmg legIslatlon. .topro1ubl.tthe productIOn and the knowmg 
possession of false identity documents; . '. . . . . . 

Immigration goals include .the issuance of lllachine-readl:tble alien 
t.ravel documents and joint~planning with the Oustoms, Service on 
how that agen.cy can,beMfit .:from the use of these automated, data 
cards.·. . . . ' ... 

Mr. Ohairman, we welcome the efforts of your committee. and. hope 
that all om:, joint efforts will bring a more effective .enforcement' 
;prog1.'am.. ..' .- ; .:, ,.,., . 

That concludes the hlghlighb'l. 
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Mr. GILMAN'. ,Thank you., Mr. Kee.&i;'£or smnma.rizing your state.' 
ment. 'j[" , 

[Mr. Keefe's prepal'ed statemeilt follows:] 

l,"llP.'AREDSTA'.cE:brENT OF JOP.:N" L.,K~FE, DEPUTY ASSISTAl'l'T CO;r.U,[lSSIONER, 
, - INSPEOTIONS, ]).rMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERvlom 

Mr. Chairman, members 'of the Committee" I am here to testify, Ilccording 
to your invitation ,on the role of the Immigration and' Naturll.lization Service 
in interdiction of dl'ugs at our' border. 

Before responding to your questions in the invitation to testify, I believEl it ' 
appropriate to fUl,'nish some background on tlieINS and its relation to 'the 
Federal drug control effort. ' 

INS is an agency of the Deplll:tment of Justice and is responsible- 'for ad
mlnistering and enforcing th~ immigration and nationality laws of the United 
States. We ezp.ploy about 9,500 persons with a fiscal year 19'(7 budget of ap-
llro:timatel;v $245,000,000. " 

We ha;v€, two basic functions: (1) to insure that aU persons ~ntering into or 
remaining in the United States are entitled to do so, under law, n,nd (2) to 
provide public, services in the form of processing 'Various applications such as 
ex~ensions of stay, petitions for perzp.anent reSidence, petitions for natur'aliza- ' 
tion and similal' other benefits under the immigration and 'natIon'ality laws. 
While INS has no statutory mandate to enforce Federal drug laws, we do en
counter drug and contraband smugglers int:ldental to the' performance of our 
duties and control oVer the entry Of aliens into the United States. 

In order to discharge our I;!tatutory responsibilitif'ls of Inspectiqn and appre
hension of aliens, we 'have two basic groupS of officers who function in border 
areas: Immigration Inspectors and the Border Patrol. In addition, Investigators, 
w1l0 function prima:dly ill interior locations an across the' country, have an 
enforcement support role in bOrder areas. 

Operating itt air, land, and sea ports of entry into the United States, Im
migration Inspectors, presently numbering ,1,310, examine each 'person seeldilg 
admission to the United States. Tl1is is the first contact an apl)licnntfor 
admission has with a representative of the United States Government., Im
migration 'Inspectors must conduct their insPections quicldr enough, so that the 
entry of U.S. citizens, bonafide immigrants, tourists, and other nonimlhigrrt,nts is 
facilitated. Atthe same time tMy must ,be able to identify and reject aliens:" 
who are not admissible ul1der, the law, S,l!c:h as narcotic trafficl,ers, othel' criminal' 
elemen1:$, and aliens who are fraudulently posing as legaf ·immigrant.':1 01' no~~' 
immigrants in ordeJ,', toente .. the United states and work here without Iluthol'i-
zation. . ' 

The United States Border Patrol, founded in 1924, is an elite corps of 
highly truine~.uniformed officers which patrols and guards 0\11' land borders 
and Gulf and Florida coasts between ports of entry. These officers are trained, 
extensively in the immigration and criminal law and in the $panish lringuag'e. 
The present authorized force of the Border Patrol is 2,201. The 'BorderPlitro~ 
operation involves the gathering ofinf;'rniation from adjacent foreign' areas, 
the actual watch of rivet, land, and coastal borders, check of public transporta
tion, traffic check on h1ghways leading from the border, observation by air
craft, and checks of farms, ranches and industries in the border area. The Border 
Pi,trol employs sophisticated teclmology to extend the effectiveness of 11:$ officers, ' 
including observation airCl,'aft and l1elicopters, It complex and sens~tive remotely 
co.ut;rolled sensor system, a communication system linking the entire border, 
and'repair and maintenance facilities for vehicles, radios, and electronic 
equipment. "'. ' 

While pursuing their primary mission of immigration law enforcement, rm
migrat~onInspectors and Border Patrol .Agents also apprehend viOlators' of 
other luws, and have intercepted millions of dollars worth of narcotics, arms, . 
ammunition, amf other contrabnnd. In addition, they identify and- 'apprehend 
vendors and purchasers ot fraudulent documents which are used in illegal im
migration and drug, smtlggling schemes. Ove!.' the past five years, from fiscal' 
1072 to fiscal 1976, the Service spent $407,758,451 on combined Inspections and 
Border Patrol Act~vities. A brenl,down Of this'tofalby '~llt and actiVity is ' 
c()ntuined in Chart A in the Appendix. 
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The Ser~ice has.' arrested 6,066 aliens in connection with drug violations 
dUring the past five years . .A. year by yearbreakdQwn of these arrests is con
tainedin Chart B in the Appendix:. In addition, during the same period over 
20,000 drug seizures have been made by INS personnel, either alone or in co
operation with agents of the Customs Service 01' the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration. A year by year brealtdown of such seizures by controlled substance 
is conJained in Chart 0 in the Appendix. . 

Wl).en unlawful drugs are intercepted by Immigration, Inspectors at ports of 
entry; the violator is. sent to the Customs secondary .urea where the arrest and 
seiZUre is made. If the arrest and seizure is made by the B01'der Patrol 01' an 
Invefltigator between. ports' of entry or at an interior locatio)}, the violator and 
contraband are furne,d over to the Drug Enforcement Admiilistration. In the 
event that the U.S. Attorney .declines prosecution, the violators' are ,referred 
to state Or .local law enforcement authorities. 

With re~'Vect to the processing of those. aliens ~rrested' for drug violations, 
the Service has deported 2,145 drug violators under section 241(a) (11) of the 
Immigration amI Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. 1251(a) (11) during the last 5 
years. See Ohart D in the Appendix. For aliens who are criminally prose
cuted, according to the U.S. Bureau of Prisons the average sentence is 6.1 
months and the average time .spent in prison is 4.6 months. We do not keep 
stll;tistics on the number of undocumented aliens who have been arrested for drug 
,'Iolations And who have been returned to their native countries without spend
ing any time in a United States prison. 
~he Committee also bas. expressed interest in efforts at interagency co

operation in the drug enforcement effort. A number of Border patrol agents are 
also designated 'as Oustoms Officers, and Immigration Inspectors at land ports 
of Jmtry are cross designated as Customs Inspectors. As I have already pointed 
out,. Immigration Officers h.ave played an important role in seizing contraband 
and apprehending violators of otber Federa1.1aws. On their part, Customs Pa
trol Officers apprehend and turn over to. the ~NS a number of undocumented 
aUens in the border. areas. In the last year, 5)680 aliens were!lelivered to 
Immigration Officers.. .... 

Xn April, 1975, II. Memorandum' of Understanding was fligned between the 
INS and Customs providing; for cooperation between the two Services, While con
cededly there are still areas where OustOID>~ and INS can ac:llieve more coopera
tion, we believe that significant progress has been made. This is especially true.in 
the primary inspection process at land border ports, whe:t:e croSs deSignation 
and coordination has achieved subst(lntial savings in time and manpower for 
botb agencies. In addition, 15 of the 2113ordel; Patrol Sectors have the capability 
of l;adio communications with the Customs Patrol. Although few radios have 
been exchanged, 'base fltations have crystals covering the other agency's fre-
quencies. • 

INS coordinates closely wifu the Drug Enforcement Administration in the 
a;chll.ngeof mutually responsive intelli~nce data and in joint field operations. 
OIJerational agreements witb. DEA have been in force since November 29, 1973. 

In addition, INS and DEA share operational duties for the El Paso Intelligence 
Center (ElPIC), whiCh. collects,analyzes, and disseminates information xegard
ing drug trafficldl1g and ille,gal aliell. smuggling Il.ctivity along the U.S. borders. 
The Service maintains 0,11 na~cotics trafficlting 100ltOuts at IlO,rts of entry for 
EPIC. DElA· has 41 people assigned to EPIC and the Service presently has 15 
employees assigned,9 officers and 6 /3upport personnel. In addition, the Service 
pays for approximately 20% of the operating expenses of EPIC, which amounted 
to $64,0()0 in fiscal yeAr 1975, when. the Center was relocated, and $21,000 in 
fiscal year 1976, Other agencies participating in EPIC include (JoaElt Guard, with 
6 employees, Customs, with 2, and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firear!:ll!:!, " 
and the Federal Aviation Administratioll, .with 1 each. . 

INS has alSI) participated with DElA: and Customs in the Interagency Drug 
InteUigency Group-Mexico (IDIG-l\:[). As a result, investigative leads were 
developed concerning sm1,lggling of aliens as well as involvement of aliens using 
fraudulent immigration documents. INS was able to respond to quel;ies by DElA 
and Customs for infOl'Ination which was used by those agencies in their investi
gations. ~he rlata compiled by fuis group showed thAt criminnls involved in 
illegal alien traffic bave also been involved ill traffic of contraband, narcotics, . 
!lnd arms. The INS Director of Intelligence ~as a member of fue permanent com- . 

j 
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mittae of IDIG-M, and an Investigator' from our Central Office was assigned to 
the world.rtg group from May, :1.976 until February, 1977. 

As you are aware, the question of possible r..eorganization of border manage
ment funcUons has been the subject of studies by the Office of Drug" Abuse 
Policy (Bord~r Management .and Interdiction-An Interagency Review) and the 
General Accounting Office. In addition, the President's ;Reorganization Project 
is studying INS along with other agencies and should be making thElir recom
mendations in the near future. The. matter of reorganization is stillllndel,', con
sideration by the Attorney General, and t,he O.M.B. 

Finally, you have asked about ,,Our suggestions for a more effective narcotics 
interdiction. program' and our goals for the coming year. As you know, in his 
August 4, :1.977 message to Congress on immigration policy the .President gave a 
high priority to increased border enforcement. Specifically, be recommended 
the following measures, most 0:1: which require some Congressional action :(1) 
a substantial increase of border enforcement resources and personnel, (2) a 
shift by the INS of enforcement personnel to the border areas having the highest 
rates of illegal entry, (3) the creation of an antismuggling task force; (4) more 
resources for visa' screening by the State Department, (5) passage of pending 

"legislation to prohibit the production and knowing possession of false identity 
,documenta, and (6) cooperation with other countries in border enforcem.ent and 
antismuggling efforts. While these measur:2S were addressed to the problem of 
illegal entrY of aliens, they will .contribute to the Federal' drug interdiction 
effort. . 

'.The INS goals for the coming year include thl~ issuance of machine readable 
alien travel documents and joint planning. with .the Customs Service on, how 
tbat agency can benefit from the use of these automated data cards. Automated 
screening of applicants for admission would allow more time to concentrate !ill). 
drug interdiction. . . . 

The efforts of your committee, along with those of ODAP, GAO, and the 
President's reorganization proje(!t, have greatly helped to focus attenti.onon this 
important area of law enforcement whiCh deals with the flow of people anddrugE\: 
across our national borders. I hope that whatever recommendations are event
uany adopted and put into opl'.ration will lead to more'effective and efficient 
Federal border operations fOl.' the future.' 

I shall be pleased to respond to your questi0lls. 

ARRESTS FOR DRUG VIOLATIONS 
(J1t(~1·t B: FY-1916 _____________________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ___________ " ________ 1,674 

. FY-1975 _____ ~ _____________ ~_~ __________________________________ 1,639 
FY-1974 _;. ________ .. __________ .;. __ ..; ___________ ~ ________________ ~ __ 1,252 
'FY-1973 ______________________________________________________ .:.. 1, 018 
;fan.-.Tun. 1972 ______________________ 

M
____________________________483' ... 

~'otal ______________________ --------------------_______ ---_ 6,066 

APPENDIX 

AMOUNT SPENT ON INSPECTIONS AND BORDER PATROL ACTIVITIES 

CHA\lT A 

Rscal year 

I~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f:~~~~~ 
TOlal ______________________________________________ _ 

Border patrol 

$61,961,874 
55,254,055 
A6, 894, 121 '. 
40,302,543 
38,745,214 

,242, 887, 1107 

Inspections 

$35, ~29;935 
33,016,665 
28,939,347 
34,422,250 
33, Q62, 447 

164,11'10,644 

Tol~1 

'$97, 121; 809 
88,270,720 
75,833,64& 
74,724,793 
71, 8Q7, 661 
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CHART C 

SEIZURES IlY CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE 

Fiscal year INS , Jollit 

Horoln seizures, ' 

mt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: ~~ ~~ " 197~."" _______________ • ________ • ______ ., ___ --.-~---.;---______ 23 56 
1973_ •• __ ,,_._ •••••• __ ._. __ •• _____ • _____ ._. _______ • ________ •• _ 33 53 
January-June 1972_._. __________ .. _.---.-.-'---------------------_· _____ ~2~2_~--20_.,_, ___ _ 

'Total _______________ ~· ____ .;. ____ .;. __________ .. _________ .; ____ ,==~1;;2.2~~=,,;;2;;1!i~· ==~ 

Cticalne seizures: ',' fO', 1976 _________________ • ____________________ .. _______ ,,_._----,- " n.: ~~" 

, l!~~:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' ~~" .~~ 
(', January-June 1972 ______________ :~. ________ • _______ .---------__ _,__-,,....1-1_-.;,_' :...20_,--,--_ 

TotaL ____ .' __ ._. ____ • _______________ ;?' ___________ • ________ '=. =====,,' I;;;;O~6 ;;=,,===2;;28~==~~ 

Matll~~~~_:~~~~~~: _______________________________ -----_: _______ ._ , I, OS! ' 2,007 

m~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' 1: ~~~, ~: m 1973 ____ ~ ____________ "' ____________________________________ ~._ I, 55
0
6
8
8 2,363 

jrnuarY-June 1972 •• ___ • ___ ._. ___ ._._ •• __ • ____________ ----.~--_...:..._~.:.:...:..__'_ __ 3_72...,, ___ _ 

II Total. _______ • _____________________________ • ____________ • __ .==::6;;,' 5;,;43~" =~II;;;, 1;;98~=====",~ 

Hashish seizures: 

li!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ n m 
~~.nuary-Jone 1972. ______ ._ .. ___________ •• ___ •••• __ •• ___ .. ____ • ____ 26 _____ 63 ____ _ 

I Total._ •• _ .. _ •• __ ._ ••• ____ • _______ • __ .. ___ •.•• -.-.-.-.-••• -- 311 , 1,310 
I 1972-7E, total _________ • ____ ._. ____ •• __ ••• __________ ••• __ •••• _. " __ •• ___ • _____ •••••• _____ _ 

DRUG VIOLATORS DEl'ORTED 
OMrtD: FY-1976 ___________________________________________ ,_____________ 464; 

'~," ~~=~8f! :=:=::::::===:=:=:===:==:==:=:=====:=========:========== igg i i!i'Y-1972 __________________________________________ :._.:: ________ ~ __ . 307 

I --.' Total _________________ :.:. ___________________ , ____ , _____ ~ _____ ' 2, 145 

Mr. GILUAN. I WQ.nt to thank the entire panel £or:sl11Ilmarizing for 
us, and now I will ask our panel members if they would like to questiOll 
the witnesses.. " . 

The O'entleman from New York, Mr. Biaggi. 
lVfl'. J3IAGGI. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. ~rhank you for 

your comments. . .. 
Admirp,l Venzke, in response to the comments you ma,de on the omis

'sion from legislation of this proposed onship enforcem~}1lt law in rela
tion to' arresting U.S. nationals, and having those arl'ests result in 
convictions for possession of narcotics olltside the 12~lnile Umit, you 
might like to know that we're drafting legislation now. liVe have l'ecog-
nized that--' , 

Admiral VENZKE. Sir, that will really help. That's good. 

@) j 
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, Mr. BL~GdI.W~ have a nUDibcr of instances,w:here the Coast Guard 
, has effected an arrest for possession of vet;y substantial quantities, and 
when they went to'court, it's perfunctory. There just isn't ,any jurisdi$l~ 
tion, anJ' legislation, that makes it a crime. II 

Anc:tthe only., }?ortion of that in 'Yhich theI call.proce~d would~be 
COllSpll'My, Jtnd they find prosecutIng and consI?lracy m those) m
stances very difficult because those who eng-l1ge in It are well schooled 
in the 190pholes of that law./ (I " 

And you'might like to Imow that. I don't know h~w it's developed. 
I \Vas j'l1st speaking -Co Mr. Endres of the .Tudiciary. WL\(~)t a pp-rposeful 
omission or wa~it just an oversighH Whatever; we're addressing OIl.r-
selves to it. 'J ' '~~",,-~ , 

r would like to pose this one 9.uf~stion. I think most of you mltf\lJ,ave 
been present during this mornmg's, testimony. What's your reacti'Yp. 
to the recomm:endati~Jl of a border management unit ~ Doesa;nyboq:y 
want to' comment on. it ~ " , ' , . ,',' I , 

, [No res,ponse.Jli{Laughter.J, .. . 
Mr~ BIAGGI~'Sllence IS eloquent. Then let's stay WIth Ill1ll1H!Tation. 
Mr. KE)nFE., I was. going to d~fer to the Commissioner of CUstoms, 

as a matter ofp:rotocol. " ..' "" I, , 

111:1'., BtAGGI.Or to' 'the CommIssIOner of Customs because they Seem 
to be the two outstanding agencies involved. , ,,0, • 

1 wish you well in your new ;post. , ' , 
~l." QFIAS~N. 'Thttllk you,. SIr. I ;Co.;ne to Ou~toms from the p~i:vate 

sectO!', and 111 a problem like thIS 1ll. tlie prIvate sector, w~ 'V&uld , 
pl'obablJ"have 'given the individuals inv()lved a chance to worlt Qut 
the pl'obl~. Shice being on this job, I have taken thatt>approacih to 
it. I personally feel oil the basis' .of the success th!l.t we:ve been ,hlWing 
ilt our meetings,and although GOl-'don only .rnentloned')DEA, ,\Y-6 have 
al@()~ee:r). having m~etings, with INS. And 1 fool that if we're p.;Lven p.. 
C~l'taln amount of tIme to work.the ptoblem out ourselves, we p~!dbably 
could. Bukwe htl,ven't nee..'1. glven that -chance, s.ono .one Wll1 ever 
kriow. In the me~ntime, we'IL'e working at it anyway. .' ,,~,' 
. ,Mr. BIAGG:(; 1'.ou're liabl~to;.arrive at a meeting of the minds,qui&er 

,than the alterna"te course. ,,' , '" . ',' 
I'd like t.o also .once. again~u,kel'e:ference tQ the 'Work .of' the, Coast 

Gual,'d in this regard. I do this for the :~record, for those, who:,could'n't 
lu~ar any CQmments this morning. We airec~cl our a:ttent!oIt·io,this 
!'trea s6me few. y:el:!<rs a~o. ,And the, 9oast,Guard gll:s, in facti do~e a 
commendable Job 1.\1 t4IS area., especul;1l;fl11 tl?~Gl1tlbbean, ~~reItt .. 
tion to the apprehensHm. I read somefigul'es 1Ms' morning. Til "'19'73, 
thel'e Wet'E} four seizures. QLcontrn.band 'of aboqt 2'7,0'00 pbunds.· In 

,}9'77, there':were 28 ~ejzures ofcont;ablJ'nd9£ n,quantity~ !>x"(39,00(1 
pouuds, wIuch shows,l11C1'eased attentIOn 111 thl's'area.' :'YI. " @ 

.. I'm sttre that witll",the benefit or EPIOand solid intellig~rlcei' those 
llt.lmberg., would il:Icreas.e. " ,,, " " ,", 

I agree with you, Admiral'; jnst to to,\!r the waters and take potluck 
~s ha~aly the best. way t?get a£t~.r th€i~e violat?l's., SOti1Q gog.d, hard ' 
mtelhgende helps nnmeduitely. <; • ' " 

.Bu~, Mr .. Fink.; we had some.,slide~tliis mQ;I'~&" and any.number 6f 
agenCIes belng chsl?,lu,yed. Your agency was conep1~Ol1s by lts absence. 

MI'. F.I:N:rr. The~osition th~t DEA;has tak¢-n is to"-'ditfer "to the De
l)a1'tment of Justice because we stm would operat'eon the sa;me:basis· 

.~ 
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with i'eSpect'to'anyIicw organization. Wahave. no patrol or·e:hfo~:o..~-~--
ment function. on the border per se.: . . . ~ . . 
, I will say, nowever, though,that we have learned from someo! the 
study efforts. and are trying.to constr'uctively apply,'ior instance, in-
telligence gaps that might have come to our attention.. . 

For . instance, ·in~~),Paso, in EPIO, given additionalmanpo~er, 
which'we.hope to (}..,~:.1nshort1y, we're .. going t6create a. new sectlOn 
to work on courier profiles and methods of concealm.ent.. . 

',.Wearen.ow organized . basically luour analysis;a,ctivities to air 
srnuggli'Jg; marin~ smuggling, and surface: . . '. .~ ';" 
"Wehave learned from these reports; .offiClP.-lly,DEA lSSa,Ylllg W'J 

could work with lehe new organization i£ it's clecided to l.'estructure, 
and. that w~ cl..;:fer:~o the Departnientbecause of the INSinv6lvement 
forthe.offiCIal JustICe response. . .' .. i. • 
, .. Mr.; ~IAGGI •• How· does-DEA fe.late; to. '~J?li1igrationand. ,border .pa-
trol, wlthspecmc reference to the Illega.l alIens r [: . ." . . '. 

Mr. FnrK. We oper:;tte {ln, a. referral basisfr~\m the. bord,erpatrol, 
customs patrol, or an lllspector when they mak~~a drug·arrest. Then 
it's a jointeffQrt in concept with the U.S. attorney. In a lot·ofcases, 
it's the.'>am<;>unt of drug involved which determineswh,.ether the U.S. 
a,ttorney;:wilLpursue the case. But,those are' referred'tou$by agree
m~nt) and then we follow throligh.Some,cases.DEA may work jOllltly 
wIth INS or Customs. .' ." . . .., . 

• ,,0\. Ja,rgepe;rcentage o:f those: al'rests are ·Ior: the'" position, of user 
amQUnts of marihuana, for example; al.'e not prosecuted.' .' .; . 
. IX w,puld Hke, ;iiI cOlild, to liaveniy three baclrnp.assistahts~ sW'orn, 
Mr.Cha,irma:iI;so tha,t.they .can help."me respond.' .' ". 
>,Mr'IGILMAN' WOUldYOU~entlemell'PleaSerise~, - '.' .... '. • 
.; [ThElwitnesses are sworn. . o.~ .' , '.' • • • ". .: 

. Mr .. ! l!'INK •. N oW ,1Elt)ne as t Mr. Valen'Vlne, is there any specific thing 
thfi,t .he'd like,to add to that ~ '.') c 

'. Mr. Y ALENTI:krn. I don;t know of any specifics that' I might aad to 
o it, but the general relationship· with Immigrationovel~the year.s has 
13e(mtremendous~'We~ve worked together very, very''CloseJy 011 the 
border iuall of. the ar~as down there and in all of tlie referral cases 
that l:m;ve heen immetliately referred...~·... . 
,: I!6Ut. ,in ,addition to tliat, the. cooperation and coordination on the 

,investigationalbacJrgroundhasbeen imhl,ediately furnished. This goes 
a Jong way t(!)warq, the successIu} concllision of a loiu. of these joint 
i:o:vestigi!-tions.: . : \. .1 '. . . : " . '.' , 

;:Mr~B;rA,~'r.Wel1;·it'qlakes a)ot'of' se~se. That's whyI'Was, curious 
at: least· that, ;the DEA:not be Induded'In 'bor9,er management. ~[lhat 
was a point that we addressed ourselvestdt'o'day because, if nqthing 

, . else, yo~:do 'have the ability toCllaveapproved th~a,mountof: iiltel~ 
. ',' Jig!3:irce.l"kriow about yq,ur lirriith.tion of perscinliel,· butcertainlys YOllr 
, ," iIi'telligetJ,~e is pricele.s~/ And that stould bevrorked into that Whole 

process,' .... " . ' .... ... •.... ':' :. . '. ' .. ' . 
!,Mr.,F~ They would' .still :bea major customer of the narcotics 

intelli.·,gence Irom" D~~,.~cb~ding. 'Wl.la~'s being c. ol~ecte:d ... ov~r.sflas. 
DEA'hasm,any new: IhItH1,trves,that are Just now.floWlllg llltelligence 
tol)EA.Tho!3e'who make it across tIle bOl'derWChicago where the (, 
traffic 'is. ~destin'edal'e 'debriefeu,: a.J2:d that information ill a similar 
senseis fed to EPIC. , .:' .' . c. ': 
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EPIC is the common denominator. EPIC does not change, there 
is no structural. reporting change and no role of miss~on change for 
DEAasproposedbyODAP. '-' . 

Mr.BIAGGI. Did you think it woulp.beaclvantageous intothenew~ 
Mr. F:rNK.No, SIr, I thhik our resources are best applied as now, 

and that is that we do not have the resources to patrol, to inspect. , 
Mr. BUGGI. At least for the.intelligence portion. . .' , 
Mr. FINK. The ip~te1ligence ~ We have already taken the initiatives; 

and while we could nse some' ad.ditional manpower~, we:re workhig 
with some of the organizations, as' I think the admiraln'tenbioned, 
to beef UP' EPIC. ,We'te learning irom .. that effort and. constantly 
reviewing where we should have new initiatives. We have found some 
and we need the manpower. J:NS has been very good, They supplied 
~s. jus~ recently with severp;l adc1itional perso~~l for these new 
m~tIatIves.· . . ' '. ., .. ,.. .' 
, So we'ye gone now to the.:fl~ll staff of 65' or 67., and th~t's~ of course, 

from the 20 that started EPIC. . '. . .,' .', . 
Mr', GILMAN: The gentleman's time has expired.. ' , . 
Mr. Ne1lis~ '" " . , 
Mr. Nl':LLIs .. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . ', .' , 
Gentlemen, who would investigate, whicli, agency would investigate, 

·a conspiracy to rl:r.n~ggle'aliens into the United States? I've,seeh.:pic: 
tures of trucklo~ds, busloads, continuing run. ' . .,. '. 

: Is that your;(fnnction ~, . ,y" '" .,tf'~.' . 
Mr. lCEEFE. r,Chat'sau Inunigrationfunction.; yes, sir. :(..' 
Mr. NELLIS'I~ll right. When'yottgetto that sittlatio+\,ana'J\pp. finAa 

conspiracy to wmugg1e aliens, you're v~ry likelY' to}ind a"co~sp,iracy 
to smuggle dru~~s as 'well." : , , \\. 

Mr.K:EEFE.It'~,~nhl\>ppen;yes,sil,'. ~. '. ' . ". . .... 
Mr. NELLIS, Is thfl,t,.QQrrect. ~ What do YOQ"do, wh(ill.you discovi~l~a 

narcotics aspect to the -conspiracy to. smuggle alien.s~. . .~ c, 

Mr. KEEFE. Undfill' our pr,esent ground rules, we cooperate thep,wlth 
DEA. . .. ',' , 

Mr. NELLIS. How ~ What do you do~ >: .. ', . 
. Mr. lCJirEFE. Furnish them information ,that wel1av,e, 
Mr. NELLIS. Do you do it through EPIC q~ does the INS insp~ctor 

who's involved in this investigation~iig~ta hold of the local special 
agent in charge Or what.~· . 

Is that' the way it· wor.ks~. ...... ." " 
Mr; FINK. It's the latter case, Mr. Nellis .. They work Qn~personal 

bas~s. They know one;another. They deal frequ8ptly day~in, dl1Y7out, 
and he calls in our. personnel and then .they· deClde,basedo.li the case 
activity which way to go. ' .' ,'. ' ' 

.Sowetimes they ref.!;lr.the wholecase.~q uSJ, it's: really decided on a 
case-by-case ba~is. ". . ". ..'. ',' .~~ '. ", 

Mr. NELLIS. OK. NowYOl1have'U conspiracy tosmugglep.1ien~.with 
a narcotic overtone and we've got DE.!. and INS working toge~he'rA 

Mr. FINK. And.the U.S. :attorney., ,.,. , . t·, ' •.•. 1" . .'.;' 

, . Mr, NELLIS. All right. Tl),at" <.:ome.s lat'er~. That's when. you've. got a 
case to present. '.. ' '., .. '. Ii . " .'. 

Mr. FINK. No,. sir. Our guidelines and our relationshipgencrnUy 
bring the U.Si,attorney.in at. avery earl.y stage. '.' ' 

Mr. NELLIS. Before you have all the eVldenfle~ .' .. t ," 
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".Mr. FiNK. 1 would say yes, sir. . 
1\£r. NELLIS. I'd hate t6 be assigned to your case'until you go back 

and get the evidence." . 
1\£1'. Fnm. 'Sometimes they give us very valuable guidance, and also 

determine if .he's g'Oing to take the case, depending on the"level 'Of 
activity. ". " ' . " 
, Mr. NELLIS. OK; we don't debate that because we're assuming 

different levels of evidence. 
Mr. FI~K. But our domestic guidelines require us to bring the U.S. 

attorney")n, Mr. Nellis.' . 
,1\£1'. NELI.IS~ Why: don~t the two of you get together, right ~ , . 

. 1\£1'. FINK.N~Wayne~ , 
Mr."'\! 4.r.ENTIIDl. Itwould be a. very vague situati'On. 
Mr. NELLIS. Let me give-y'Ou a fact situati'On. You've got evidence 

that people are running five truckloads of illegal aliens from Mexico 
,t'O E1 Paso every week. You've got eyidence that these aliens, s'Ome 
'Of them, at least, some 'Of them are couriers for heroin. 

N'OW what do yon do~ .., 
1\£1'. VALENTINE. Who has the infO):mati'On? 
Mr. NELLIS. You have. INS has it. You come to DEA, right? 

. Mr. VALENTINE. Right. 
1\£r.' NELLIS. At that p'oiJ?tyou advise the U.S. attorney. Is that 

correct~ , 
, Mr. VALENTINE. We pr'Obab1y would sit down and discuss soine plan 

of act~on between. IlU'llllgr'a~i()n and ~EA, dep~nding upon which ele
ment IS t~le more Important, whether It'S amaJ'Or case f'Or them or for 
us, wh'O takes, the' lead, and so forth. 

Now once that's completed, then, yes, it W'Ould be discussed with 
with the U.S. attorney's office. We would serve notice that we are 
in the majQ1.' investigation, . , 

Mr. NEJJLIS. OIt. Now what abollt Customs ~ Where d'Oes Custolris 
fit into 'this set of hypothetical facts ~ Commissi'Oner? . 

Mr. CHASEN. I think under this set of facts, I don't see a r'01e for 
Customs. . 

Mr. FINK. Ul11ess there was a currency violation, N eutrlility Act, 
Iwonld say itwqu1d be handled in this case by INS. ' 
" 'Mr. NELLIS. Let's say failure to find -form 4 790. Now Customs 'is 
involved. . , 

~rr. FI~K . .And also the U.S. att'Orney is "still a part of it because 
he's going ~o maybe make",:",,:,use all three' statutes,P'Otentially, as fn-r 
as pl'OsqnutlOll. , ', ,/ 

Mr. PFrASEN.M,r. Nell~~, I sl.lould ldd Ht}lere were sl~uggli?g of 
narcotIcs, the DEA would adVIse us so that It would aSSIst us III fu
tlu:e- situations to to lielp sup.P'Ort them in the current. situation. 

"Mr. )NELLIS. But, Commissioner, if there were\\also a currency vio-

b
latio:il, Cus~(mis:wou1dbe obligated to get involve)} in the investigation 
y law. , . . "",'''-'' 

N'OW you have three agencies. Who is'running the showq . 
, VlTait; Excuse me. You have foul'. Y'OU h!)'ve the U.S. att'Orney. 
1",ho's l'ur,ming the, show ~ , , ' , 
, Mr. VALENTINE. As Gordon pointed out; generally with all of the 
agencies'involved, at this. table, .the'd(;lcision t'O work jointly is made 
at the lowest level. " ' 

i 
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So in other words, whichever region or field office, district office that, 
this investigation starts with, of C01Irse, tIle ag~ncy that first comes 
across it, has the breakthrougl1 in it, has the lead at that moment, 
we'll agree as gentlemen or 'as:;:i>'lits which has more im1?ortari<l~' who 
has more importance. If they cannot agree at that level, then 1i;. goe.s 
on up to the next level in all of our agencies. .. .' .' . 
. Mr. NELLIS. OK .. I'm going to take the. point of "View that there's 

no agreement at the lower l~wel~Is it ~nceivahle that, a drugcon~ 
spiracy thathegan with .~n investigation.()fillpgnl. aJien~c()Uld wmd 
up at tJie administrator of DEA, the h;'~ad of INS,' QpJWt!issioner 
Chasen and the Attorn~Y General ~ '., , : 

Mr. VALENTINE. I would suy it's probably unlikely b~use this is 
an operational matter right now. If it can't be solved sevy atrny level, 
I don't think you'd get -any more expertise at another !eyel'on it. , 

I would also have the' additional advice from the Dep}Lliment of 
.Justice and the U.S. 'Attorney's Office as towhi~h,would b~ l}.1ore 
beneficialto the U.S. Government. ,.' 

Mr. FINK. Which statutes have the best penalties~ ThesedecisiQns 
are made day in, day out. by DEA and other organizatioIl:s also in 
concert with the U.S. attorney as to which statutes were beet to mo-
b,ilize to be used in that partimtlal' case.. " 

Mr. NELLIS. As a former prosecutor, I can just tell you this: From. 
riiy own personal point of view; it is the most unsatisfactory mess 
that I've ever heard of. Oan you imagine four major agenci~':l sitting 
around trying to make a decision about how they can work together 
with their departments in differen.t excceutive branches, or if there's 
a dispute· or adi~agreement, it has to be. taken lip all the way to 
W nshin,gton to be resolved. ., , , '.' 

Mr. FINK. I still go back to the fact that the U.S. ~twrney is a 
very important part of that process, and he is often very integral 
to the decision once you have the evidence as to wfiich way to go .. , 
He's a team player, but also in part a leader, because.heends :uP 
having to prosecute the case. ' .: ..' . . ' 

Mr. N:EJLUS. In my hypothetical set of iact;l3, I could have inCluded 
the Coast Guard as well. And I could go on and on. . .>' 

Are you gentlemen comfortable as law enforcement officers with 
that kind ~ ., . . " ' 

Gordon, you·'seem to be overly comfortable. ". 
Mr. <:!FINK. X:ve seen the work in,the neld, and I guess th~ regions 

that I visit day in, day out, not just with these organizafjons but 
with the FBI, with ATF, and others. I see an operation,Mt. Nellis. 
, Mr. NELLIS. I will yield to the Oongressman.· , '.'. ' 
.. l\fr. BUGGI.I understand your concern, gentlemen. I've been,in 

law enforcement almost a quarter of a century, and I have found that 

(
,the arrangement that Mr; Fink nas'been deScriblng1tas. worked' out 
I most .satisfactorily. Most or t!tese arrange~~ts are understandings 
if that come at the lower operatIOn level. And It does go up a notch or 
I: two, but by and larg~,it rar~ly gets to a commissio~er Jevel'or'the: 
., Attorney General. Ii It does, It then must be o£ snffiClent' niagllltude 

to warrant that ultimate jUdgmt'lnt It isn't 'aqu6stionof jurisdic-
tional pride. , ..'. ." " ., 
. These '3,1:e' professionals: Our, exp.erienc~ is that PEoressionals work 
It out. They may not be hf!-PPY the way It wotksout, but,they ger-

;,"; ,', ' I, 
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erallysubdue [%eir personal feelings objectively .on a professional 
basis. . .. i-;' 
. Mr.' NEWS. Mr. Biaggil there's one exception to that. 
~fr,B!AGGI., n there's only one exception; that's pretty ,good. 

[LauO'hter.] ....' , . .' , " , e . ' . . 
Mr ~ NELLIS. L~t me teU you which one it is. ". . , ' 
In mytravels;:f have ;found tl1,at where the local police are involved, 

the. quesmon :fi:equently'arises; for e~alffiJ!l~; who make the coll,ar ~ Tha.~ 
seems to· be' 'a;ibig iWm. There's no use'igIloringthat fact. It's 'a very 
pradical situation. . , " . . 
.. I,oply did that to iUq.$trate what 'appearS to baa, multiplicity of 
forces worlring on these(ij8,ses. And if you hav:eenough of these cases, 
there are gom~ to have ito b~ athousa,nd Gordon ,FinkS, 'a 'thousand 
lfr. Keefes, a:ria. so on~ ; ...• '. 

Thank YQu. .. . . ' , ' 
Mr. FINk. Mr; Nellis, I'd just alsO like to p'oint oup that sam~ deci~. 

sion process 'and rel;ationship exists for the State ,and localorganiza .. 
tions. Very ,often cliSesare turned ov;~r 'and worked jointly Wlt~l the 
State- 'and 19ca1, where they prosecute If the U.S.·attorney's ~oad IS too 

heS7it'~ p.;t just in the :Federal community tl~at this good'cooperation 
exists. " " ' 

Mr. GII,J"UN". The gentlemim'lias conslUned the balance of his time. 
Mr: Ehdres~' .' , 

, .' Jlfr. E~DllliS. Thank you; Mr. 'Chairman. " " . 
I just h~ve one, brief question eithe:r forCom,miss.ioner Cha.sen or 

for Mr. Keefe whICh relates to the lack of coordination on the patrol 
function of both Customs 'and INS 'at the Southwest hoider. 

I:hl1ve -a stateinent here from the GAO's testimony this morning 
that I 'can quote from: It says : "Although the memorandum of U:llder~ 
standing· between INSi1nd Oustorrll:l-lllandating full cooperation, be~ 
tween these two semces; this cooperation 'does not in reality exist." 

It cites 'a case clown on the fborder where a cl:istoms pllitrol officer 
noticed itn illegaI allen and' failed" to~ notify 'an INS horder patrol 
officer nearby. .. ..: " . . , . . . 

In fact,that statement·continues':~'Patrol officers. could nottecalla 
single example 'Of assistance. to one 'agency by t1?-e other on 'an as-needed 
baSIS." , '. ,-, " 

, I 'wonder ;if Mr: Chasen 'Or Mr. Keefe 'could, COlDlllenton whether 
this particular 'Coordination problem was ,discussed at the recent illter~ 
age.ncy meeting ~nd whether thel;ewere any conclusions reli,cned 
either Ito eliminate the duplication 'Of ,the patrol fmiction or to promote 
cOoperation 'between· the two agencies on certain respective patrol . 
functions~, r ' ' , , 
. Mi.·GHASEN. Mr.Ohwirman;cimldT have the three-gentlemen Ihave 

with me sworn in ~ One of them happens to have, been the district 
director fu1; '3, number oI"yeal's inlthat''area:and I'd like to have him 
answer tha'f)~·, '" - . . ,. '. . 

I have M:1'" Vernon Rann, Ted Rojek, and Bob Scl1aeffer. 
Mr. G:IL'MAN; Ple!tSe r.aise:y'our right hands.' . , 
[The witnesses are sworn.J " . , 
:M:r.OHAJ'IEN".'Mr. Vernon Hann is the acting, assistant commissioner 

", in chargeo£. opet:amons. Ted Rojek is our chief 'CounseL And .Bob 
Sohaeffer is our director of program planning. 
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" I'dlikeJto:askrVern,Hann~\who aotuallywasresidentat San Ysidro 
formanyyears,totakeac:racl'tatthatanswer.'i " t\,'<"" 

Mr.. HANN.' Well,in mY'e~\rrience,web.ave coo'Operation.' ,,',' 
Mr. CHASEN. Excuse me, SI\1. He used to. be a member 'Of the ib'Ord,er 

patrol, 000." ' ' 
Mr.~"E.,Ouriborderpatr(~L[Laughter.l ", 

,;Mr, NEWS. He,'USedtd;be 'a;')nemher'Of 'Our traveling party, to'O~ Hi, ' 
Viern~ ';\ ,.,.,',' i\ ' '. ", ,,' , , " , '.; 

Mi-. HANN. When we first i,~ll'Ocated s'Ome 'Of ~ur resources' to the ' 
customs p,atrolonthe Mexic~lu'border, we realized there were two 
patr'Ols.We :1ooked,:at the sittia,tion to see where therewould,be'in 
overlap''andtriedtocombatth!bt. ' '" '.' .' 

I kn'Ow;:when I was districtdirect'Or in San Diego; we ;J,Uet, with the 
,chief immigra.ti'On patrol inspnctors in tlle various sectors in:t;lmtpar-
ticular district. We Jrad many, discussi'Ons 'about the lSitllation and 
ultimately came up with a sdluti'On where we had either a ,customs 
patrol :radio -or 'an immigJ:a,tioh'iborder pa,trol- radio, in our communi
cationscen:ters; lVeprjmarily cTMerred around tIle ports o£ entry to the 
.immigration ,patrol ,where t.hey\\had m'Ost 'Of itheir 'activities. These are 
ar~as where :;tHens attempt to geti;to a m'OG:e 'OftrUlTIrciPortati'On as rapidly 
;as,posSible, w,here in other reni!~te ~re.as the: smligglel',ofcontrabana 
doesn't want Ito be seen. S'O he wil\ go 'away'Out-inth~ boondocks. " 

, , SQ ,we've tried to coordinate \\11is, 'both in the:jmmigratioh .patrol 
1.f111cl;'Out cust(>m13 ,pittrol, inw'OrkSng out a reasonable solutioh. Oeca
~i'Ona,]Jy, wehll;V~ a.be,rrations, but til.'W have decreased to the p'Oint l'iOW 
that I don't really think we have a problem. I think that there:is:c1ose 
coopel'atidn between the two organizatiol1$~" " " ' '~ 

Mr. ENDRES. Can I get Mr. Keefe's respo~~~ to :see: iT he shares youJll 
'Opini'On ~ , ' . : ~r ' , , " . ~ 

Mr. KEEFE. I iullyn;gree with Vern Hann; Y'Ou!havea:situation 
down there where you have isolated instances. You: l1aV'e 'an htimigra.
tion border pa,trol tha,t 1h.a;s been down there for 50 years. You've had a 
rebent :reactivathm 'Of the customs patrol. They obviously 'becrurhe the 
new 'boys 'On ,the hlock, and this ca,uses obvious friction until things, 
,are'w'Orked out. ,', ' ,', ' ,.l " 

In the full stallkn:ienr" I dn menti'On 'a number 'Of aliens,'sortle 5;600 
wh'O;were.-appreh~dedlbythe 'cust'Oms 'PiLtrol1lJ1d i{',u:r:ne~{)vol' to:the 
IllllUlgr'atlon Sel'Vlce patrol. " '. ' " 

S'O there is a measure I()£cooperati~n in existence toda.'J), Anclthere 
,Wl,.'n 'beiso,late,d /i~~t~,'ces"3:t '~,lmost oany,timeyou take 'a c~osel'Wk at a 
Smg'le:pQrlj'Qrlireaaroun~ there."" ,', ,", ' 
, Mr. ENURE!:I. Thrut'sall I have, Mr. ,chairman.' , "',',', ' " 

MI'. Gn.:tVrA:N\ Thank' y'Ou; gentle:m:e:ri:If T might just :ititerrupt' our 
panel'a moment and go iba6;k to Mr. Willja..:ms.· ' , ",' , , " 
, Mr. William~,areyotl presentinga.ll :fol1r~ptions to the President,~ 

I ki~ow that ypu are .r~coinmendh1g.the,t~h·d option; but are yon . .i?re-' 
.sentmg all 'Of the 'OptIons to thePres~dent,m y'Our proposed t~.Ql:gamza-
ti'On ~ ';' , . ",',' " , 
. Mr. W;o;.~TAMS. ,There will.be ,f\>c.opy: ofohr report; -with an ;fOl:tl:''Op

hons, avaIlable to the ~reSldi9:t1~, Howev~r, when the OMB rel:l'OIl),
mend!1tion, goes' forwarc1;it 'will ,probably be 'a slightly di:fter,ent' set 
of o}1ti~ns~lrlch, .hop~full:v;'a.l'e, agreed to by both the p,resident's 
reorgalllzatlOn proJect Ill. OMJ3 angby. O:E>AP.~, , ' " " 

.,.' .,':'f.~.l,,~.:, ~~', .:#. \.~. .;; _: l t 
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So it,would be premature to give you a very,£ii;n'ansW'er:'b~cause, 
obviously, I don't know.what will be presented. But I expect that-it 
will be a range of. options at least similar~Jo: :those that are in the 
ODAP teport~ " . . ' 

Mr. Gn..MAN. Thank you. ,. .' 
::, Admiral Venzke, under option 4,. ~u. would ,be phased . into,. the 
',propos~d multipurpose border management- ~a'gency .. 4nd lam j~st 
wondermg how you feel about tho,se four optIons, partIcularly optIon 
No.4whichaffectsyour.agency. . \ .. , ... J) ",' , 

Admiral V E:NZKE. Sir, I believe I'll ,stand, by what Secreta',ry Adams 
thinks on this. [Laughter.] I think we're well off. where we; /.\re. 

Mr. GILJ,£AN. You would prefer to stay where'youare, of course. 
But do you have any comments at all about the eitectitenessof the 
new proposaH ,; 
; Admiral VENZKE. Sir, I'm going to just oommlmt,to:elaborate, on 
what the Commissioner said. . , ,,;~~. ' 

Ithink,we:',have a pretty, fair level of cooperatIon amgng the vari
ous orgalllzatlOns, andI tlllnk that we can work together rather well. 
Tllat's a personal opinion. I think I'd just len;vei it about at that. 

And ae;ain, another· personal op'inion: You know, l'eorganization 
, doesn't always solve problems. I think we have a pretty good level of 
cooperation at the present time. . . ., ' ' . 

Mr.GIJ:,MA,N, I am pleased to hear your opinion with regard to 
that. Of course I am pleased to heal' Mr. Fink's opinion 'about the 
better cooperation with IRS and the working arrangement' with 
Customs. ' " 

One of the problems that we have all been coneerned with and 
wl1ich we contmually hear is the lack of coordination. And,a~ you 
recall, we referred earlier to the two reports, the secret State Depart
ment report ana the GAO report,both of which commented on the 
lack of coordination and cooperation. . ", ' 
2~1:. Anderson, today in his statement, said that a memorandum 

of understanding ~xists between INS and Customs manaating:full 
, cooperation between the twO Services., ' 

This cooperation does not in reality exist. And I am curious about 
~hy we need th. esememora:r:d. a Qf UI.l~erst,aridifig bet:ween ~w?a~en«?ie~ 
ll1 the same governmen.t. It IS almost hkewe are d'ealmg WIth a !9re1gr 
entity. But he illustrates the problem, very 'well. On page 9'of hisstatt-
mentjhestat;fd: j ,.' • , , ,,' I. 

While whlting andwat~hing~itlr a. customs ~ntrol officer nta bordercahy,J~ 
where a f:!enf:!or hit, occurred, th~ f:!upervif:!pry patrol 'officer told uS that.a lack tif 
perf:!OI1nel might cause them t():missthe intruder. Right after be made this state
ment, an lNS, border patJ:ol car cruised, Slowly by our position, .but noat,tempt was 
made to contact it and ask :Jlor aSjSii3tance. Pntrol offi(!ers could not reca11 a single 
example of assistance toone agency by the other on an as-neede,d ba!3is, 

lhqpe that weare getting beyond that situation with regard't6 the 
new t'ype of,cooperation that J~on are talkiI).gabout,for it is sorely 
needed,. Do yoU: have any comment about that ~ 
, ¥r. CIlASEN;,~)~1:ay I ~nswei' ~hat ~ .. . 

We are llavm~ meetmgsw1t?- INS. "\Vehad one On October 20th, 
and we're schedUled to meet agam 011 November 30th. , ' 
,Two o:fl the subjects we discussed, and the; whole' tenor of the dis

/ cussion, is similar to discusE;ions we'r~ having at DEA. We1retrying to 
solve problems such as theso whichI mentioned. = 
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One of the problems we are working on is our joint efforts where 
preclearaIlce exists, such as in Montreal. 1Ve're specifically talking 
about Calgary, wherewe can work together. ' 

I just' returned from a very difficult assigru1lent in Bermuda this 
weekend. And the customs inspectors there were working interchange
ably with the INS inspectors. And I wish Mr. Anderson c0uld see 
that. Yon really couldn't teU the difference. They were just doing 
for the benefit of the citizens the same job. Ancl that makes senser to 
me. 

Bilt we're trying to work out how we can nse our total resources 
more effectively without being accus.ed of duplicati~n. . 

Another area whete we're workmg together WIth INS, and WIth 
DEA, is we're trying desperately to avoi~ any inquiries on the use 
. of EPIC; or TECS, or whose computer 1S better than whose com
puter. We're trying to put our resources together. 

We ha.ving serious discussions about integrating our efforts. And 
I think that what Mr. Anderson has seen is unfortunate. We'd be 
glad to invite him to our meeting. Bllt something is going on which 
we're not publicizing. We don't see any reason to do that. But we're 
just honestly and sincerely trying to do something about these types 
of problems. ' 

And we feel tha:t;'by the example we're trying to set at headquarters, 
the messagewHl get down to the working levels. Of course, if they 
see the top people working together, these isolated incident, I think, 
will vanish. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. I am pleased to hear that you are moving in that 
direction. I am pleased,too, that our chairman was able to conclude 
his conference a,ndthat he is able to rei9in us.. . 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to finish\my questioning, and then turn 
the gave] back over to you. . 

Mr. WOLFF. I just might'3nterrupt £orone moment to apologize 
to all of you, but I'm wearing t.wo hats here-I'm wearing more tha,n 
two. I was called into a con£~rence upstairs, being part of your 
b1'anch of government, the executive. And I'm in a somewhat unique 
position, being part. of the executive and part of the Oongressat the 
sanietime. 

Mr.l3IAGGI. That's quite a Mnflict-of-interest. [Laughter.] 
Mr. GUJlIHN: Mr. Chasen, yOlt mise an i!lterestin,,!- point that I was 

. about to delve mto. You talk about the two mformatIonal centers; One, 
I think, cost $4: million: the other, $2 million. I don't remember which 
wa.s more expensive. TEeS and the other one, is the .EPIC center . 
. Incident.allY, we vi~it~d both ceiiters in ol~r b~rder iJ.lspection. They 
are both 11l!:;hly soplnstlcated centerS. Mr. Fmk IS tallnng aoonta new 
centel', 'if I am not mistaken. Wasn't there'solne, talk about DEA. 
finding a need for specialized narcotics information ~ Wasn't there 
some talk about that ~' 

Mr. FIN'K. Yes, sir, we have a system in intelligence called Path
finder . .And it has several functions, one of which"is to support the 
EPIC watch activity. So thltt when one individual culls in. a record 
is made and it goes into the data .base. If someone elsG.ca,lIs in, even if 
'it's negative, we can put the two people in:.'contact. . . 

But'if IconId respond to::the point' about TEes an(l EPIC and its 
relationship--' . 

24-111~78----42 
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Mr. GILMAN. Before you do, are we now talking about three intelli-
gence centers ~ - . 

Mr. Fum. No, sir. Pathfinder is only a data processing . support 
system providing support to both El Paso as well as headquarters In
telligence activities. So it is a data processing system that supports 
~~. . 
'Mr; GILlIAN. Is it a separate center.~ . 

Mr. FINK. No, sir, ii's a data processing system. It's ther~ at El 
Paso. It's a.headql.1arters, and it's not a separate--
. Mr; GILMAN. ~ou weren't talking about the need for an9th~d 

Mr. Fnm:. No, slr.:N 0 separate center. 
Mr; GILMAN. Ali right. Now, what I would like to do is address the 

·entire panel.' . 
lVhycdo you !:;ea a need 'for both cent·Jrs ~ VV11Y can't we; consolidate 

them~ 
Mr. FI;N'K. You mt}an TECS ~ TECS is a datn. processing system. It 

'sllpports the Customs operations. And it is one of the 15 data bases that 
:an: agent, INS patrol, or State and local has available in El Paso. 
A query is rtUl in these various systems. We have TEOS terminals -at 
headquarters. We have NADDXS terminals, .which is our indexing 
system within Customs. 
. It is technically very easy to intercouple, but there are Members of 
the Congress who are very concerned about the mel~ging of the intelli
gence data bases' and the data bases of the various organizations. The 
FBI and other organizations have come under a lot of scrutiny. We're 
-watching that.· . '. . • . 

And so we maintain right now the safest, as far as protection of U:S. 
citizens' rights, to have each ~organizat.ion· with its own separate ac
.counting procedures; Privacy Act accounting that. we have to go 
through by law. . 

. 'When a hit is made in the different 'databases, it's the purpose of 
:this watch to relatet.he intelligence and put it togeV:t~r and get the best 
I'esponse. So therp ~re different data bases and d~(ferent Government 
,ol'ga~zations inv'olw,\d. . !iI, " . 

I '9~ink that's a prelrer way of operating right'now, because of the 
majov concern on the part of many about what would happen if you 
started to merge to fo~!m one giant data base. . . .' 

Mr. GILMAN. Just S() that we are clear for the record, you did nou set 
nptwo separate informational centel.'S because of the Oongress or be-
,cause of the right of privacy statutes, did you ~ . 

~1:r. FINK. N Q, sir. 'Bwt let me for the Commissioner say tl1!1ot TECS 
.has"a lot of other data in it that's l.'elevallt to the Customs mission 
that is not relevant to narcotics. They've got diamond"smugg;ling in
formation' and a lot of other data, just as we in DEA have data relate<;l 
.to narcotics investigative activities of our own agents. 

So as long as you have It separate organization-' -" . 
. Mr.·GIL1\IAN. That would be true in whatever computer center you 

hn.d. It would not solve the 1?roblem; rather, it would'not make the 
'Problem more complex by havmg one center, would iH . 

:Mr. FINK. Let me see if I can cJnrifyone thing. , . . 
TECS is not a cen.ter. It is· the location. where the computer is lo

cated. EPIC is a functional center where the material is interacted. 
NADDIS and Pathfinder are computer systems tluit&upport 'DEA, 
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but they aren't centers of activities With people in them doingintelli
gence analysis work. 

When [tn age:t1.t wiLnts to put a lookout into the system, he can call 
EPtO !lncl he can type it into the various computer -systems that ill
stal1tly flash it to all the ports of entry, just as- he can go to INS nOln 
>that Qna point, '. . " . , ... .. 

Mr. GlL:M:.AN.· So then -to be clear, do wa have Just one computer 
:system ~ .' .,: . ~. 

Mr. Frmr. .. No, ,sir, eacb. service has its own computer system. But 
'that's not a centel,', inasiar as a1lalysis and wo'Ck that's being done, It's 
,Just like IRS' has its computer system that suppotts itS operation. 

Mr. GmMAN. Conld :you not tie aU of this into one CBnted.- .. ; 
1\{l,'. FINK. You couicl have one gigantic data processing",...;.i;echni

,cally; yes, sir. Policywise, I do. not bel,ieve that the Government wonld 
;[tpprove it right now. ' 

MI'. GIliMAN". Is there such a, polk,y that prevents it ~ . 
_ MI'. FINK. I think it's an interpretation right now of the Privacy' 
.Act and what the Conrrress feel~ . - , 
, Mr, GILlilAN. Yon keep mentioning the Congress~rdo not l'ecall 
'the Congress making any prohibition.., .. ' . 

Mr. FINK. No, but the aclvise,rsthat we have 1n the Department o:il 
.Justice, which is where we go for adVice on ll'l[ttters like this,{j,r~ very 
sensitive to some of the scrutiny that's been applied t1? tl1a FB:t ana 

. 'their dt~ta base. ., .: ", . f('~ .... '. ' .. 
Mr, GILlIfAN. Are you not' I speculating as to what co:ng:tilz~ional 

.opinion WOll;ldbe~.·· \~. . . .' " .. ' .' 
~fr. FINK; ,iVall, It's been statetl by ;c!3rtam COIDJ'nlttees 6ftheCo~

'gress to the Dep~.rtll1ent. 4J,ld om: gUldqnce from the Department IS 
';that we .should. maintain 011:1:' own system 'with its' ~iscipline, n1aki~g 
sure we meet the requirements. of the 10, w. . " '." . 

Mr. GIlil\1A.N. Mr. Fink, the Comptroller Genel'tillll hlS'report, en
titled Federal Drug Enforceip.ent: Strong Guidance N eeded.j stated: 

For years, 'Federn.llaw enfOr~et)lent iuttl):e. United ,States has not liSen' as ef
.fective as it could have been if the agimcies;responsible had worked 'together to 
enfOl"Ce the drl.lg1aws. ' .. . 

The price puid in this country for ilie lack of <:oncerted effort in att~mptillg to 
,control illicit drug activities cannot be measured. . - I • 

,The Federal- agencies concerue(l; primal'ily .the DllJA and the U.S. Oustoms 
SerVice, have stntistics .on drug arl'ests, convictions, and seiz~lres.,l1qwever i lll-
pre,ssive tl},ey appeur, tlley ure n(tt necessarIly accurute indicators othow effec-
tive tile drug enforcement is. ' 

True, stntistics sliow incrensedul'l'eSm, convictions, und sei:imres •. Law enforce
'ment has not necessnril:~dmproved. 

Would you. comment on that :repo~t:fDl' us ~ I" .' '. 

Mr. FINK. I think one thil1O' that would be very helpful. is to get·the 
·data of the report, because I Tooked through th9s" :repol'ts,.in tl~e back 
.ofthe room, and. Som,e oftliem go' bae~to 197~. '. ..' . ' . 
. .Mr. GILl1rAN. Do you have the data on that ~ I think that it is 1973. 
Do you think that there has been !.Ii vast improvement sinGe then ~ 
. Mr. FINK. 'Yes, sir there's an awl1.U lot- of difl;erenca :in what ex~ 
ists now-that would have been prior to 1972.WehO"iV' have the GDEP 
'System :for ranking violb.tots; There:are a wh:ole.sel,·ies of'important 
:steps that have beenmade.sill,ce that rep()i't.· . '. 
,,' Mr: GIIiM:A.N. Mr. Cliasen, just one mOJ;e que.stion:., . .. ~ (;' : .. 
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On page 6 of your statement, yo~ state, ','Our air program is visible 
and produc.es a. dete!-'l'ent to potentIal smugglers." WoulSl that deter
rent be mamtamed If you reduce the number of your aIrcraft from 
68 to 40, as you propose to do ~ 

Mr. CHASEN, When I joined Customs, one of the shocks I I'eceived 
was to look at our fleet-which had some 10 planes. And there was 
one .jet~'The £astestlplane we had, llen to the. jet, was a 1941-villtage 
Lockheed Lodestar. 

Other than that, we hlld ,the 8,-2's, which fly fully equipped at about 
140 miles an hour. We had hand-me-downs like the S-2, we have seized 
planes. And in general, it's a nonfleet of vin,ble aircraft to act as a 
deterrent. , 

Before I ioined Customs-I didn't discover this-the key people 
there had worked up a plan to try to cOllvincEI people in Government 
to support the concept of a modernized Customs fleet with 12 jets, 12 
turboprops, about 10 choppers-high class helicopters. 

So what we did with some of our planes like\~the SD-2, we were 
instructed by the Navy not to fly them. As a rilatter of fact, they 
wanted to fuel one of tllem the other day, and the wing gave way. 

Alld so what's really happening is we're trying to save the lives 
of some of Our pilot$;;and at the same time build for the future a new 
fleet. I'm in personal negotiations with the DOD for some more mod
ern aircraft. 

On my previous job in the private sector-I was, I guess, mostly in 
the electronics business with the, Department of Defense. And it just 
struck me that what they wouldn't even misR could give Customs the 
kind of air force it needs to truly be a deterrent. But it's kind of papier 
mache right now. , 

And so what we'red',)ing is, we just had to scale down some of the 
planes that were just unflyable, and start somewhere tOo build an air 
fleet th~t was going to be capable of truly being a deterrent. 

So what really happened was not really a cutback; but we had to 
stop using some of the planes. ,We had World II radars, we had to 
get more modern radars. And that's the problem. ' , 

Mr. GILMAN. M:rv,CluJ,sen, is your agency permitted to use seized 
aircra:ft~ 

Mr. CRASEN. Yes, sir. '. ' 
Mr. GILlilAN. Under Chairman Wolff's leadership, the committee 

visited the border areas. We visited some airstrips where there were 
liternlly almost hundreds of planes that had been seized, including 
a substantial number of modern aircraft. As I recall, there was even 
a jet on the line. What do you do with the seized aircraft ~ 

¥r. CHA-SEN. Well, th~ jet you probably saW was th~ Vesco jet 
whIch-do you want. to answer that~ Mr. Hann would hke to glve 
you an answer on that . 
.,Mr. HANN. We can use certain seized aircraft that have been for

feited to the Government. And we do use these. aircraft, providing 
they are safe to use and somewhat :meet our needs. Many or the air
craft we seize are rental aircraft, leased aircraft, or a third-party air
craft from, the individual that we caught with the aircraft. 

.. These aircraft usually go back to the individual, the leasing com
pany, the rental agent, the third party such as a bank that has loans 
on it. So it's very seldom that we'get a modern aircraft that is suitable 
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f01' our use that is lully paid for and we catch the culprit with it. And 
~hey don't have the proper equipment. They (lon't have the avionics in 
It. 

Mr. GILMAN. In 'your budget, have you included a request for new 
aircraft ~ , 
, Mr. CHASEN. In the last budget submission we disclosed our plan 
to modernize the Customs fleet. We have another jet on order, but it 
will not be until 1980 or 1981 that we will statt to' buildup the strength 
that I'm talking about of 10 or 12 jets. ' 

Mr. GILMAN. I assume thaij you would probably explore the pos
sibility of using sbme of the surplus military aircraft ~ 

Mr. CHASlilN. We have been turned down by DOD. And that.'s why 
I said I'm trying some personal nl\:,O'Otiations at the present time to 
get DOD to reconsIder. ' 
, Mr. GIIil\:[AN. Are there some military aircraft that you could work 
on~ 

Mr. CHASEN'. There a1,'e military aircraft, that we think would meet 
OUt needs with radars. We'd have to roake somB changes on them, but 
sOl)~e, I believe, could be used immediately. 

Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Ohairman, I would like to make it request that 
Mr. Ohasen report back to us if ne still has difficulty in 'Obtaining Some 
working an-angement with DOD. Mf~ybe this committee roight be 
able to help him. in that direction. ,. 

Mr. Wot.FF[presiding]. Thankyou,Mr. Gilman. 
Again, my apologies. . ' '. ' 
I have some questions that I would' like to ask. You obviously did 

hear some of tne comments that I made this morning relative to tl)e 
lack of facilit,ies that are afforded, to you. I'm e:x:cluding the Co~:C~ 
Guard, becaus~ I understand you have pretty good facilitil:ls~ I'm 'talk'" 
ing about some of the other agencies. " 

" Has. any mov6C,been made atll.ll outhe' question of posse comitatus 
in ,order, t5> enlist, the servic~s of the milital'Y, in order to' augment 
your actIVIty, ;Mr. Chasen~' " " , 

Mr. CHASEN. I'd like, to ask our counsel whe:ll yoll: use legal terms. 
Mr. WOLFF; I refer to' the agreement, or perhars the lack of agree

ment,. which. d?es not pel.'mit you to use the ll, £tary f!\cilities in 
,handlIng of CIVIl matters. ',.-J, " 

Mr. ROJEK. This varies :from agency to agency, or from d~fferent 
segments of the military depending UpOll various requests that are 
made from time to time. ", 

Mr. WO!1Fl!'. Ilmow, £orinstance; that yott)re using N orad. 
Mr. 'ROJ1'lK. We've hnd' very successful cooperation with them on 

that. On the other hand, there 'are otlier military entities we've askecl 
for assistance, and they've declined on the basis of their ihterpl'eta-
tjon oitha posse comitatus act. '" ' " 

We are aware that the chairman has announced in l'ecent times that 
he has the intentio~ of seeking a clarifying ~mendine~~t to thi!'S act, 
and ('W~ would certamly welcome that. We thmk that wotud resolve 
Some of the problems of interpretation of the act. ' , ' 

Oil tluf other hand, there is also a feellngthat wi'th a strong admin
istration position setting 'fotth the neeel fot aU tesotl1:ces available to 
be used in this giant effort to interdiqtJ).arcotics coming into tllis 
country, that the~e perhaps could be a ()liange in point of view on the 
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part of those who invoke posse comitatus to explain their reluctance" 
to give us such assistance. .... 

Mr. WOLFF. Natunally, there is reluctance to impose military' 
authority upon the civilians. We do have a civilian government; we 
intend to maintain it. . . 

But this is .a. problem that is just as serious as another invasion· 
we might have, And if we have the military in the position where it 
can pl'otect our shores, then we've got to use them to protect our sllOres .. 
I think it's just as simple as that.' . . .. .. ..' . 

There is one aspect'of this that I'd like to ask each of you g~ntle- I) 

men--because here again, I'm comiIjg down tot~le question of the. 
': effectiveness or lack of effectiveness It>f w.hat we ·are. able to do. . . 
;. Mr. Ohasen, do you hav~ a projection of what your agency has been 
able to do in the way of mte,rdiction, and .how much is coming' 
through our borders in the way! of narcotics.~ In other words, what. 
percentage we are interdicting~ . ..' .. 

Mr: OHASEN. We know what we interdict. How that relates to per
centages, 'Ye would just relate tP-at to :v(hat other agencies might offer' 
to us as estImates. .., i ~. . 

Mr. Wor,]!'F. Now, how dOJl'O~l know whether or not yoU:'r~ doing a;. 
goodjoM In other words" of the stuff that's coming in, how do we 
L)ilowthat we're able to at least stop· a certaiIt amount or .the sttrff 
coming in ~ '. . . " 

Mr. OHASEN. I think' that the only criterion-I can use is that we· 
intercept an awful iot of marihllana. 'We believe, because w!\)mow 
that our air un.lts . could be 'more effective, that we could. intercept 
more. We believe' we could do a better job. We b~lieve we're doing an· 
excellent job with the equiJ?ment we have. . ." . 

In the short'period oI;tlme I've been. on this job, I've visited .nIl of' 
o~r regions, many of ourport~ and districts . .And I personally am coIi-
vmced that· a great\deall~g'omg by us.. . 
. I think that if you look 'at the percentage of cold hits whiCh Qur
mspectors make---as a former law enforcement officer myse:'~f, I was 
aqcustomedto work with ·in£oI;Il).ants-it just seems to me' tllatOl.lr 
percentage of cold hits·is aUtt1e too high. And we're working on that 
problem. ' . . .1. .. '. :. . 

But I feel that't~leiS?lution-thi~ is my qwn :personal conviction
t?a large extent lies.m the development of higher .technology. I'd! 
lIke.to see a; device ,deyeloped, crude as it may sound, that simulates 
the nose of it dog. Doesn't sound like too ,much. . ' , 

Mr. WOLFF. We asked\ about that this morning. . 
.M!-,. CHASEN .. Well, J[ think w.hether it'~ done chemically or elec-· 

trolllcally, that would be very helpful. I thmk X-rays alld other tech;-· 
nological areas will pJ;ovide a good pa.:t't of tIi,e solution.. . 

Mr. WOJ?FF. You did mention that you w~lre\ in. the private sector' 
before comlllg aboarclhere.. '." , . 

Mr. O:a:ABE~. Yes, sir.. . .' .,'. 
Mr. WOLFF. I was, as well. Before I go to ni·.y ~uestion, I woulcllike· 

to ma"..re no. te of t. he facj~ that sitting on the p\tn .. ~l. here with us is Mr. 
J: C. Ke~edy;'" Qne '01; our, delegates to tl1(~ ~\l!-ited Nati~.ms. Mr • 

. ' K81medy IS fro}ll Oklallp;ma, rand also from th(~ P\'lv~te sector. . 
. When. r w;a~ m .. the pmvt~te se?,tor,.I know tha~ I. ~.ad. to,repol't to my
stockholders. I had to' thmk, J. ust as many of. YS\u do, on the cost-

') effectiveness' and the bol~toni line of the balancf\ she6~\.. : . 

il I, 
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And perhaps, becausJI of my previous questionsan,~\ stri,tements to 
some of the witnesses, t~ere is a reluctance upon the''Fart of the in~ 
dividualpanelists he1'8 t6\renture forth with the estima.tes which have 
been given in the past. Ii there is anything that we achieve h\~re today, 
maybe it should pe tlia;t 'Ye no longer have just blue-sky esthnates as 
to th~:Amount of lllterdlctlon. 

I think the statement that you made is a very, very import,ant one~ 
that you Imoitv what you have taken, and you;-,don't know what113 going 
through. A.n':d· I thiDk that:s til] most unportant thing thati we've· 
lea,'rned here today. . ~ \\ 

At least, this-so far as drug policy is concerned-is what ive are 
trying to g~t M~OSS t,o the kids in the community w~o are: into thedru,~ 
scene. I thmk If we can be lhore-that's not saymg that anyone 4'S 
lyingj pardon me-but I think if we can be more truthful in our 1')os1\,\ 
tions and not try to justify situations that are unjustifiable, perhaps !i 
we will make greater p:l'ogress.· .. .. '. )1 

Now, with that in mind, dC!esanyone else want to make an e~tir~HLj~~. 
I know that we have had estImates here as to the amount o~::;:;;t\'11.'diiC
tio~,or the p~rcentage of interdiction that has. beenachi~f~ed-"by tl~& 
varIOUS agenCIes. . . _/ . . \ 

But it would seem to me, again, that one of th~stfi?rocedi.lresth!l:~ 
we could adopt would be to try to finti, eVelLg~(jUlS baSIS, some coordl1 
nation· between the agencies to determine for us the· approxim,ate
amount of sttlff that's coming into the country. 

, Fol' example, I don't believe the NIDA estimates. I just can't believe" 
that they I'l'e all accurate, based upon our own·surveys. . 

Now, I did understand, Admh:al, that prior to my c'Dining in; you in
diC!l.ted that about 2petcent of your activities were in tlie narcotics 
field. Is that correct ~ 

Admiral VENZKE. Y~s, sir, 2 percent of 6u1' funds or money is spent 
in support of drug interdiction. 

But, sir, could I add.<:Jomething about the quantity of drugs~ We 
don't hn.'1e any idea how muclidru~s are being brought in by sea, but 
I'll give you an indication of what's nappening nere. . 

. In 197'3, we seized over 17',000 pounds of marihuana. U~ing that as 
an indicator, thus far in 1977 we have seized about 684,000 pounds of 
marihtiana,.nnd we have assisted other agencies in seizing a little bit 
better than 100,000 pounds. So in other words, we jumped from 17,000' 
poun.ds in 1973, to7'OO,OQ.o~some pounds in 1977. 

Now, tbat's an indication, we think,that we're doing It beW~l' job at 
catching them. But we have no idea how many are getting by us • 
. . Mr. WOLF]'. Either that, or Pll~y'res4ipping :more in. ' 

Admiral VENZKE. Well, but:<you don't know. That's the thing. We 
just htlive no idea whaHhe figures are. ., 

1\fr. WOLFF. Let me ask yoil...,-that lneans 98 percent, of your re
sources are devoted to othel' ac~vities . 

.. Admiral VENZKE. Yes, sir. ~'\ . " . . 
Mr. WOLFF. Where doe~ th,: di~ctlon co~e from ~~~~o how mu.ch of 

your resources you're puttmg mto t};e narcotlcs area ~ 'i. . 
Admiral- VENZKE. Well, we ha.ve other$.tatutoryr~~rlremEmts like 

search and rescue, domestic law,enforcement, the Fishe4es Conserva
tion and Mal])1gement Act----

D 
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Mr.' WOL~'. How much of your resource~clo you spend on domestic 
law enforcement? . .; 

Admiral VENZKE. Sit, I can:t,give you a figure on that right now; 
Mr. WOLFF. Could you give me-'- . .. . . 
Admiral VENZKE~ Could I have one of lIlY assistants sworn in q And 

then I could ask him. 
[Witness sworn.] . 
Admiral VENZKE; Commander, could you" answer "tha.t question on 

how ,ml.lch of our law enforce:tp.ellt eff(}rJt~\ are pu~ int'? domest~~ l7 
. Comma.nder STREEPER. Well, 6:1r bud~et IS som~thmg hke$1:* H~'. 

hOll; I beheve.Fol"enforcement of laws. . . \\ 
Admiral VENZ~. Sir, we'll break that out. . . 
Since domestic law enforcement includes functions of otller <operat

ing programs not related to .drug interdiction, as well as a portion of 
the fisheries effort, it would be dIfficult to quantify, and misleading as 
an indication of our antidrug activity. The ELT operating expense 
budget for 1977 is just over $93 million; 18 percent of this figure, or 
approximately $161;2 million is expended for drug interdiction. While 
dedicated interdiction patrols are included' in this figure, itignores the 
contribution of the multjmission concept to the oVE\ran~.lnterdiction 
effort. It is this concept which provides the presence or additional 
Coast -Guard units at sea which, regardless of the label applied to their 
current mission, are available to participate in drug interdictionop
erations. If we chose to abandon this method of operation, and ac
quired a force dedicated solely to narcoti~ interdiction,<the cost would 
constitute a much greater portion of the operating budget;' 
. Mr.WvLFF. What I'm getting at is the comparison of tha amoMt 
thatl~'Youlre spending for, and the resources that" you're putting into. 
domestic law enforcement, and the amount that you are p\ittingmto 
na:l'cotics enfoI'ceml'}nt. And to find out from where the direction coines 
as to how much activity you put into the narcoti(''s effort. D')eB your 
direction come from: the executive or froIn your department .chief, 
as, to what your activities shall ~e ill. the drug enforcemen~'ttrea; 

In other words, have you any dlreCtlves so far'~ . C-J , 
AdmiralVENZ:KE, Sir, we getdil'0ctions from the Conmranda:l!t in 

carrying'0u.t*ariousstatutorydut!~2s. ' .. ' . l;i 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Wellt YOllt:duty is to protect the coastJ3 of the United 

State~, iS'it :dot ~ c .. '"," 
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A~iralVENzKE. Yes, sir, search and rescue-:- . . : .', 
Mr. :WOLFF. :what about search/fund the reScue. t.he search for the 

lJeople th~t are bringing in the drugs and the rescue,of the people here 
III the Umted States who' need rescue iTom the problem, from the prob- ':1 

lem o£drng adci!iction ~ . . . , . 
. Wliat I'm getting at is the fact tha.t. this sh~u.ld~e fl., high priority 
l~m. Are yoXt only mandated to gomto Iii SItuatIOn (when' you 'are 
()."d~d in by another agency ~ '" '. 

Afuniral V~NZKE. No, sir, weh:we responsibility to enforce the laws' 
on!a!1Y· vessels underotlr jurisdiction. . ", ' 
, Ntiw, for example,we can board and search any vessel within the 
3-mile limit: We: can inspect for customs Pllr.poses out to:12 miles. 
Then °w&'have jtir~sdiction :over United States-·-.-

f 
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Mr.'W OLFF. I understant th~tyou boarded 50,000 vessels last yeal" 
'Adinira:1 YE~ZID:l. Yes,Slr,. a lot of vessels were boarded~some 

might have been. motorboat safety inspections, ' , " 
Mr. WOLFF. At the same time, did you do anything about 100Idng 

for drugs ~ , 
Admiral VENZKE. Yes, sir . 

. ,Mr. WOLFF. In each' one of the missions, in other words, there is a 
specific-in' order to checkout :whether or 110t the vessel is carrying 
any contraband ~ 

Admiral VENZKE. Yes, sir, I'll 'give you ane'Xample here. 
I£you board 'u' vessel-:-and this i~ how ~t often happens.,--if you 

bO\1rd a vessel for a rontlll€- safety lllspectlOn., you've got to~heck, 
for 'example, them'im"ber of the. vessel on the maul. beam, down in 
lthe .hold. Or it Inight be some oth~r place. 

Thus, many times in the cai'rying out of an o~'dinary law enforce
ment nmction or a safety inspection, you wil1i~n across drugs. It 
will happen accidentally, as Opl?-9sed to'having intelligence and gOIng 
out and looking for it. ':~~->"'. ' , 

,. So ma:uy times we do come across drugs in the course o£ our normal 
duties. And we're c~rrying out safety inspections all the time. 

Mr. WOLFF. You see, part of the problem is that Customs is in 
the position that tiley do not get very, much in the way of prior in
telligence, and they havetl1ese "cold" 11its. You're havlllg'the same type 
of situat~on. I wonder where -the hot part is-that's the thing. 

Acmiral VENZlrn. We do get intelligence from EPIC. Obviously, 
we need better intelligenCe. You need better intelligence all the time. 
We do get' a lot of good. il1ff'~mation th&t-wi11 direct us into an area 
where a ship is coming' thro6gh. We get dire\ctions from EPIC, and 
we go there:'Perllaps we'll fud something if the ship is under our 
jurisdiction. , " 

But,I would say we have a lot of work to,~lo in this \1rea. . 
Mr. WOLFI1'.How much heroin did yon sf,Jize last yeaI' in the Coast 
Guard~,' " , 
, ,Admiral VENZlrn. Sir-let me see. I'll 'Qreak that :figure down. 
~n~ ..,.~ . 

In 1977, I have no indications of any heroin seizures, but I would 
like to add this comment, that mi numerous occasions when lYe 
go up 8;longside a vessel or are '~bollt ready to bo,ard, ther~ WIn 
be. plastIc, bags thrown.over the SIde: We've seen this on numerotts 
occasions. . , 

So, What I would say is that there has been heroin involved in the 
shipstnat we have Qr,nirded, but We didn't get it; it was thrown over 
the side.; 

Mr,WoLFF. It would seem.to me that, a greater amount or resoui:'ces 
o:Hhe Coast Guard'cm:~ld be employed, Sill(\e there is, we Irnow, ,S);'lot 
of traffic via sea in the area of narcotics. The traffic that came from 
Ball~lwk to'Hong Kong is mostly trawler traffic. Wedq know t~at a". 
lot" of private vessels are carryirigcontrabanc1 h.)to the United States 
today. Andl commen,d you fbI' the work .that ;V0ll are doing, and some 
66thl;\ large hauls that yOtl. have made of marihtuma. But Twu;nt you 
to know that the btheragencies Q£' Government to~,a,y are: Mt very 
much concerned about' marihuana except if it does happen to be a 
large haul. 1\.n.d our concentration is in the area of the hard drugs. 

-.:') 
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Therefore, it would S0em to me that a redeploy~eht of resources 
.should be made in order for this task to be more effective. The .one 
thIng that I think is most important in this whole situation, is that 
. we should make it a risky operation for the trafficker to try to get 
'stuff into the United States, and I don't know whether or not that 
is the case today. I don't know whether or not they feel that they're 
taking any great risk. If they felt they were taking a great risk, they 
·couldU't get as many couriers as they have today, as many mules as 
they ha've) even body-carriers. . 

Admiral VENZKE. Sir, if I could add 3, couple more words on the 
·eost-2 pe:. :ent of our operating funds are u~ed exclusively for drug 
interdict· .:, We have. the problem of determining how to breakout 
-the total amount that we are actually using for drug law enforcement. 

It's very similar to asking a police department how much they spend 
'on homicide and robberies and that sort of thiug. 

It's very hard to split the pie up. -' . 
We carry out a lot of actions that probably are not charged to drug 

interdiction as a result of the nature of our multimission operations. 
Now, for example, let's say we board p. vessel :tll U.S. waters down 

·off of the coast of Florida. When we go aboard th:,t vessel to conduct 
.a s[l;fety inspection~and that's what they're frequen.tly doing~when 
they go aboard to conduct a safety inspection -and look the vessel over 
.and everything is well, nothing is out of line, there are no drugs on 
board~we didn't see any, anyway~put it that way-you might not 
>consider that as a drug interdiction related operation, but yet. it is. 
On the other hand, if YOll go aboard and catch one, then that's ob-
viouslydrug interdiction. . 

But the thlllg is, when I say 2 percent, I think it can be very 
misleading because a r,..j of the work--

1\11'. WOLFF. I hope it is. 
Admiral VENZKE. Yes, sir, I think it is. 
1\11'. WOLFF. Admiral Venzke, let me indicate to you that this is as 

:serious a war as we can fight, :il,nd unless we really make it cocly
make it more costly-for theSE: traffickers to do busi"'less-

Admiral VENZKE. Sir, you identified-the word you used is exactly 
iYhat it is. It's a war. That a good identification~ -

~fr. WOLFli'. If there is a war going on, then I think that we're hard
ly prepared for it. And that's the sad situation. 
. Anyway, there is.11o attempt here,to bad~er.the individual wit~esses 
1.n an attempt to bring up shortcommgs. The Important element IS the 
fact that I feel very st:rongly that direction: from the top is lacking. 
That's where I see the main problem. I'm not talking about in<;lividual 
agencies. I'm talking about knocking heads together in order to bring 
about a more concerted warfare. _ _ 
If we had an attack upon New York Oity tomorrow, every agency 

11ere would be brought together, !;md we would bring every bit of fire
power that we could. in order to repel the attack. Now. that same 
situation should be liruein drugs. And I think that" really; you should 
be supported;. '. 

Our questions to you· are in the nature of trying to elicit from YOll 
the facts of where youa1:'e lacking the.suppoI:t so thlA.t we can give it 
toyou.. .' -
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· This wholeb.:usiness that we talked aboltt J'esterday on someone say': 
Rng, well, you know, the budget is too small; we can't afford to do 
'these things. Let me tell you, Admiral, we can't afford not to ,dQ' 
'these things. And that is the biD' problem~ . 

And until some of our peopje, including Memb.ersof our own 'Con
,'gress, see the importance of this and .treat th,isa:;;really guerrilla war
bre":"'-because that'~ ,what it is-and cut off the extremities and keep 
,cutting them 011 until such a time that it hurts those people, then I 
'think that we!renot going to make the progress that we need to 
:save the kids of this country. .,.. ' 

And merely going through. a whole litany ('d: th.e number of people 
;and the amount 'Of stuff that~J·seized, that's great fogtbe charts and 
'great fOl~ the boards, great for the people who are:.lnaking up the 
charts, but,1t doesn't b,elp the kids that' we saw in the hospital 2 weeks 
ago when we took U.N)de1egates arouild and toured to see newborn in
fants undergoing withdrawal. That is unconscionable in ..tfrn.erica, or 
,anywhere else. . ' , 

And when we talk about hmnan rights in the restof the world, 
'let's sta,rt talking about the hUI9-an rights of our own people and .the 
right of these people to stay free 11.'omthe type offu'eatment that theY' 
~are getting, free,from the incursions that are made by people who are 
Iboth.corrupting our societJ': and destroying it; , '.. , 

I think that we are today very grateful for all of your servic~:;:: 
'There's been criticism back and ·forth, and, I'msute that you re'a~\ze 
'that one of the reasons why we have to criticize, is because we 'wan£'to 
'make something better. It's not destructive critiCism. Where .we can 
'helpyou, w~ will, ".', \. . . ,. " .. 

'Ve do,· realize t~at. this i~' a dangerous business .. If I have' had 
'threats upon my hfe~ I'm SUfe that you have had.......;many of 'you 
'have had mon,l than that. And 1m sure that the public really doesn't: 
appreciate sol11e of, tIle thin~s tl.lat go 0l?-, th.at' everytime ,someone 
goeR overseas and comes baCk to the Umted, States and has togo 

, through one of the various services that you have, they protest very, 
lonaly'. Bilt they also protest the :fact that we're 'n.ot doing the job' 
that is supposed to be done. They can't have it both waY$\ , '. ' ' . 

I was supposed to question you, !1-nd .. here I am· ma1dng a $pe~h, 
'and I shouldll't do that. But I just feeT so frustrated by this at time::) 
rehat I have to speak out. I hope you willexctiseme~:;' '. ,... ' 

Mi'. G~MA.~.:Mr. Chailpnan, I justnitve one :matter to correct :for 
-the record. I tliought yol.lr comments w~re evrtainly v~ppr6pri~,f~at 
'the end of' our lengthy :2 days. of heal'mgs, and lxmght add/that 
it has been very fruitful fOl' this~onlmittee, and I 'hope it results 'in, 
-some wortI;while activity, not. onlyforthe.various a¢encies, hllt}or 
-our executrve branch, as 11ookovel" at our ODAP repl.'esentatrv.es. 

Nfl'. Ohairman, I w'ould lik:13 to correct the date dhthe Federal Drug 
E~fcircemel1;t paper .(GGD-76:"'2'7) that I ref~ried 'to -in,connection 
"w:lth :Mr. Fmk's testlmony. The GAO reportls dated December 18,. " 
1975, instead-of 1973. .. .,,' ".. " , ..,. 

I ass~e, lvlr. FInk, that that would nQ~ change. yo~~·t'~stimonYi· 
Mr. FINK. That's corl.'ect. .'" I, , ,,'.. ,. " 

'TheGDEP ;system we l1av.eput in Mis been I?riQ!...:...tht1~ 'would ~~v:e··I, (":0, 
'bee.n 1975 information. I thirik there: still ate strides' to be made 
illl the way that we meet the chaitman1s poin~irying to evaluate the 
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eil'ectiveness of what, we do, It's hard, but we~".a!:~ Cbnstal).tly 1'0- ~ 
examiniI).g our system and working with our ·regions to insure that 
they have a workplan and are meeting those objectIves. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Fink • 
. Mr. ·WOLFF. I have just one :final question. 

I'm son'Y, 1\£1'. Nellis.1,u1s some. 
You have aquestion ~ . J 
Mr. NELLIS. Yes; I have one item that I'd liketo take up, if I mv,y, 

Mr.Ohairman. 
Mr. Fink; have you had a ch~fnce to read the advance finding of I 

the GAO report ~ .\. . 
M:r,FINK. No, SIr, I read asumm~ry, but I have not had a chance to 

read the whole report.' .'; . ' 
Mr. NELLIS. You do lmow from what was said here today, I assumf.j' 

that GAQ. has some extremely critical comments to 11l'ake about our 
problems at the .b'Order', 'and with respect to DE~c\. they found in their 
investigation that tactical and operational intelligence W support 
bo.r.der law enforcement has a very low priority in the U.S. mission in 
M~;kico. 

Mr. FINK. Yes, sir, I heard that this morning. 
Mr. NELLIS. Right. . 
Now, I'm wondering 'What. your views on that would be, not in the 

s,ense of oouni;era;cting what they said-· -. -
,Mr. FINK. They'also,Mr. Nellis-.-, 
Mr. NELLIS, Let me finish my question. " 
My question reallyjs this: If it is nearly fl, fact, let;;aJone a fact, 

doesn'4i this account for the problem ,that Mr. Chasen has, which is too '. 
·ma:Q.y.cold 1Irits; doesn't it accomi't. for the problem that the Ooast ' 

Guard ~as in that I understand they only made 17 seizures last year 
'based upon the 'advance EPIC information ~ . 

Do you see what I'm driving at ~ 
,TheJre is a course ofi1cti'On-9 out of 17 t.otal-in 'any event, what~ 

ever the figures are, I'm sure :that I'm assesslni this correctly. The 
intelligence function is not up to par and that 'apparently causes the 
?reakd'O~ of~eizur'Ys. That why we're getting hit-or-misf3.seizures 
lllstead of mtelligen9').. ' . . .. 

, j{ "M.r. FINK.~here/~:f:~ several points :Mr. N elii".:,,'aised. The gentleman 
from GAO tIns morlllng also ackn:owledge tha,~Jthere have been some 
'actions taken to correct the situation and,; in fact, we have had a new 
regional director tin Mexico. We also haft;' a newadministratioll ill 
the;Mexican·GovernD;l.ent which has ,been giving us intelligence. 

iAs a matter of :fact, ,the llew >P,drninisti.'il,tion in Mexico has 'brought 
hook some 0:£ those people that we trained that were not 'applied ror 
ihte1.ligen~ befQre-back into a newly formed intelligence 'lmit. 
<Wespecmcally have, cast our field activities to expand their int(}l1i-

;"gence collectlon Inithe area we <lall drug movement.intelligence. T have 
i heard AdmiralVenz;ke aclmowled~e the. xa.ct ~hat the information base 
" j'.;) imPr<>ying ·~t. EI 'p·aso heca'l1Se or our. e:fi:'ort. The seIzures that they 

are m~J.ng.YVlth th~.e vessels loaded WIth grass 'at 1500 20 tons, are 
comifig :from inte1ligenceoni;~iriating rrom our activities in Oolombi.a 
and the, Colombian Goyer:ruIl~n.t, going ,to . EPIC, so that when they 

,j':"1X),ake the sighting, :t,n(};y call, ·and they hit in EP.IC data !base. Then we' ,( . .... . .\ . 
',. ,;, I: 
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can give them the advice and information that we liave, 'alid they make 
the command decision 'On what ,to do. . 

So within the last year there have been some ~tgnificant improve~ 
merrts noted. ' ., . , . 

I would like to makEiOlone cormnent that has kind of constantly COliH~\ 
up with I'espect tooold hits. • ' . ' 

We publis}{ a lot of information inDEA, the EP):O bulletin, 
through other !eporting vehicles, and CustoIU~~~~ thisAnformation. 
It goes to the mspector-the profile of the COUrIer, thelr l11ethods of 
ooncealnlent. Maybe it's all Illinois ta;gs'coroing through SaD, Ysidro
we don't keep statistics on when there's 11 'hit. 1t'snot a hard piece of 
intelligence, but it's part of what :we do day in 'and day out t~ keep 
Oustoms current or:" what's happemng. And ,that's what, we're gomg to 
further i1}crease in El Paso. . 

We l:!ILYe, agreed that statistics 'aren't always the lbe$t measure of 
intelligence support. We're producing the information to help the 
inspeot.ors, to se~sitize the pl1trol officers. 

This is factor that's intangible. We 'can't measure it. We're coh-
stantly trying to improve that. 

I know the Commissioner accept.s that. . 
Mr. CHASEN. I'd like to say that I don't know~ , 
Before you were pr~ell:t, lvIr. Ohairman, we were talking about our 

meetings with DEAat 'ali eii:ecutive level, and one of tihe missions Woe 
have carved out for ourselires is to work out definitively improved 
techniques for handling the: intelligence information that is available 
tous. 

I believe, personally, that we are going to have improved procedlll'es 
because we aiscovered,for example, in our discussions that there is 
a common den'Ominator, f'Or e~ample, 'Of currency which is within the 
jurisdicti'On of the Customs. 

'. So we're putting our heads t'Ogether as constructively 'as we can. 
The druQ'S get converted to currency; the currency again gets con

verted to drugs. We have to 'Work together, 'and I ooncur with y'Our 
statement-that's why I'm 'On this job. I want to try to do something 
pers'Onrully, 'and I feel that the,DEA effort, a~ I am experiencing it, is 
'a first-class effort .~,tt cooperatIon and -at trymg to put togethe:r con
structivelya,1J, thf:~rd.i()rmation that is 'availaJble to us. 

And I~m gtiLtrj:fu!(for that. , ' 
Mr. NELLIS. '7L'haIi.~ you, Mr. Chairman. Ii 
Mr. WOLFF. ~'W e haive an investiga,tive staff 'Of 'Our 'Own that is operat-

. ing right n'Ow. We have found in certain circumstances that there are 
"pe'Ople and situations tha;t nre interpost3d between the SUCf,8ssful.per- . 
formance 'Of an 'Ongoing investigation that is being conduoted by one 
'Or two agencies. I 'am actually attempt.ing to guard 0111' investigation, 
as I speak. However, I 'am just w'Ondering whether 'Or not you, as people 
who are in charge of various' operations, ha,ve 'hrud any experience of 
interference With the course 'Of your duties that 'has ibeen either politi
calor has been as a result 'Of interagency rivalry, 'Or anything that im
peded you inyour efforts t'O p~rf'Orm your activities; whether or not
I'm not going to -ask you t'O rove that ,to us now, 'and I would ask that 

_ if you ever h~:ve any in:format~on fl,l?:ng these lines, that JOu forward}t 
to the COlllmlttee so the commIttee IS made aware of thIS, and that we 
can judge the importance of the information we l'eceive. 
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Mr. WOLFF. ;r thiilk, again:, Mr. Nellis's staff would baillble to follow 
this very carefully. . . ', 

But it seems to me ther~ are, as in any ,situation that we have that 
involves high costs, that involves a great deal of. money, and high risks, 
that from time to time ther~, are interposed intO' these situations pres
sures of OM'so:rt or 'another. And 'On that pQ.sis, I.would request each 
jn:dividual~~ency to inform. .usas .to whe~heror not. they have i~[l,. d or' 
they kp.ow ot· any pressures hke thIS; and If you have; had none, If you, 
could Just tell us that, we :would be very happy to' heant. ' 

But we shall not go ful'therin public·,session 'On tlus. We would u.PC" 
preciate this jn'a .classified manner. '. . 

We've kepu' you long today, and we a.ppreclate the cooperatIOn that 
you have glV'en us, 'a)3 well as the uedication that all of your people-
ll'Ot only you who sit at the heads O'f this table, ,but the people who are· 
behind ['Ou in the on O'omg cperations. 

All 0 • us in public life today, lio matter what part of government you 
~-:~- represent, are subjectec;l to a tremendous amo'unt of criticism. It's tiu1e" 

that someone said, "W eUdone.'" , 
Thank you very much. 
VOICES. Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 4 :35 p.m., th~ committee adjourned.] 
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